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PREFACE.

§ 1 . Remarks on the study of Ecclesiastical Archaolngy.

Design, contents, and plan of tins Manual.

Ax acquaintance with the institutions, rites, and ceremonies of

the early church is, on many accounts, interesting and import-

ant. Accordingly, great pains have heen bestowed upon this

department of hterature during the last two centuries, by divines

of various communions ; and by none with greater success

than by a member of our own Church. But the works of these

learned men have been written, in general, for the use of others

almost as learned as themselves ; or, at least, they have been

composed in such a style, or in so copious a form, that the

information they contain is accessible only to the (c\\. At the

same time, there are many educated persons, including espe-

cially the younger students of divinity, who desire to possess a

certain amount of knowledge relating to the early practices and

institutions of the Christian Church ; and to whom a com-

pendious account of such matters, with due reference to autho-

rities, would be at once acceptable and useful. But no such

manual has been placed within their reach. While our Ijiblical

and classical students have possessed admirable summaries of

Jewish, Greek, and Roman antiquities, in their own language,

no similar compilation has been at hand to assist those persons

who may wish to form an acquaintance with the Church, as it

existed and appeared during the early centuries. It is, then,

in the absence of any better work of the kind, that I have un-

dertaken to construct the volume now before the reader. And

in this preface I intend to ofier some explanation of the contents

and i)lan of the work ;—to give a general view of the history

of this branch of literature, by an enumeration of the prin-

cij)al works on ecclesiastical archaeology, Avhich have hitherto

n



2 I'UEFACE. DESIGN, CONTEXTS, AND

appeared ;—and to notice a few points which seem, at present,

to deserve pecuhar attention, in connexion with the study of

church antiquity.

It would he easy to introduce this volume to the reader by

recounting the various uses of the studies in which it proposes

to assist him, and by displaying the benefits M'hich such studies,

if properly pursued, may produce to the great cause of true

Christian religion. Much might be said, also, in favour of

attempts to make progress in such investigations, as a duty

incumbent upon not a few members of our church. But all

that could be said on these heads shall be included in one

remark, namely, that these are Christian Antiquities, and

that we are Christians. Nor do I offer any further amplifica-

tion of this sentiment than that which may be found in the

following words of a writer of the last century :
—" Productis in

medium Hebraicarum, Grsecarum, Romanarum Antiquitatum

monumentis, ea demum, ut ingenue fatear, mentem cogitatio

subit ;—cuinam hominum generi, et ad quid, haec omnia scri-

bantur? Hebrseorum respublica cum veteri lege tumulo pridem

illata est; Grcecia sub mausoleis et pyramidibus suis sepulta

jacet ; Romana gloria atque potentia inter triumphos suos con-

senuit ; .... Modo Hebrfci non sumus, neque Gr£eci,

neque Romani. . . . ; neque amplius harum gentium

moribus vivimus. Quid ergo nos juvat, illarum antiqua tem-

pora, mores, et monumenta tanto studio a rudcribus suis ac

tenebris in lucem protrahere, dum interea obliti vivimus eorum,

quae domestica nobis sunt, et esse deberent ? Dixi, non sumus

Hebrrci, non Graci, non Romani . . . attamen Christianos

nos omnes esse profitemur in hodiernam usque diem. Horum
itaque quorum nomine, disciplina, ct religione insigniti etiam-

num vivimus, horun-«, inquam, antiquitates cognoscere prsc

omnibus crcteris, rem summi momenti, summaj utilitatis, ac

gloriac futuram esse judicavi." [Mannhart.)

The following work has been designed as a compendious

history of the subjects usually denominated Christian Antiqui-

ties ; that is to say, an account of the institutions, offices, rites,

ceremonies, and other observances of the early church, and



PLAN OF THIS MANUAL. 6

especially of the church as it existed from the second century

to the fifth. It has been my object to compress into one

volume such records and notices of these interesting subjects

as may be useful to the student in divinity, and at the same

time acceptable to any other persons who may wish to inform

themselves concerning the manners and customs of our fore-

runners in the Church of Christ. This twofold adaptation of

the work has been kept in view, both in the choice of materials

and in the manner of making quotations and references; and I

trust that while the ecclesiastical student will here find suffi-

cient appeals to authorities and sources, other readers will not

find obstruction or difficulty in the appearance of anything

scholastic or recondite. I have made it a rule not to quote

in the text any Latin or Greek words or sentences without

immediately subjoining a translation or its equivalent. All the

longer quotations from ancient writers, and any others which

appeared less simple or less interesting than usual, have been

thrown into notes at the foot of the page, or transferred to the

Appendix ; and those continual references which were necessary

to the comj^jletion of the design are inserted in the text within

parentheses, and in a distinct type, in order that they may be

easily passed over by the eye of any reader willing to dispense

with them.

I have made use of the works of several continental scholars,

who have lately laboured with great industry and success in

this department of literature, as well as of the voluminous and

learned work of Bingham. The book now in the hands of the

reader has, in fact, been almost entirely constriicted upon tlie

basis of the archaeological compendiums of Augusti and Siegel,

which will be mentioned more particularly hereafter, together

with Schrock's Church Histor}\ My part in the undertaking

may be described, in few words, as consisting chiefly in the

selection, arrangement, translation, and abridgment of materials

under my hand, together with care in verifying and correcting

references and quotations as far as appeared needful, and the

occasional addition of matter from the stores of our own theo-

logical literature.

n 2
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A distinction of dates has been observed throughout the

work, as far as possible. Such general expressions, however,

as " the ancient church," " early Christians," &c., have been

unavoidably used, chiefly with reference to some of the first four

or five centuries. But statements of date, when not formally

made, are often implied in the references made to authors or

councils ; a rule having been been generally observed of quoting,

among others, the earliest authorities which may have been

alleged in support or explanation of facts under consideration.

And in order to make this kind of information available to all

readers, I have appended some alphabetical and chronological

tables of early ecclesiastical authors and councils. Dates of

other writers or councils are connected with the mention of them

in the course of the work.

The foregoing remarks concerning the design and construc-

tion of the present volume, are, I trust, sufficient.

§ 2. Some Account of the principal Treatises on Christian

Antiquities.

We now enter upon an inquiry concerning tliis class of

books in general, or an exaihination of the dates, titles, and

authors of the principal works on ecclesiastical archaeology

hitherto published.

All matters relating to the constitution, ceremonies, and

discipline of the early church were for a long time included in

general church history, without being made the subjects of

separate treatises or distinct inquiry. A large fund of materials

of this nature was collected, in the first instance, by the Mag-

deburg Centuriat'ors, who devoted two portions or chapters of

their voluminous history, in each century, to a description of

the rites and ceremonies, the constitution and government, of

the churcli (0, De Ritibus ct C(crctno)iiis. 7? i^c Politia et

Gubcrnationc Ecclesicp). The Magdeburg Centuries gave rise

to another laborious compilation, tlie Annales Ecclesiastici of

Baronius, written with a view to support the doctrines and

pretensions of the Churcli of Rimhc, in opposition to the
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Centuriators and tlieir party. This work included a large

amount of archeeological investigation. So great, indeed, was

the admixture of this kind of matter, that Schulting, one of the

epitomists of Baronius, expressly descriljed his book as '•' con-

taining a Thesaurus of Sacred Antiquities." For a considerable

time, the Centuries and Annals, with continuations and abridg-

ments, were the only great repositories of learning on the

combined subjects of the history and antiquities of the Christian

church. Nor did succeeding historians omit to treat of the

ceremonies and institutions of the church as an integral portion

of their subject. This branch of inquiry holds an important

place in the voluminous and learned works of Natalis Alexander,

Fleury, Tillemont, Saccarelli, Stollberg, and other Koman
Catholic writers, and of Basnage, Venema, Arnold, Mosheim,

Walch, Schnick, among Protestants, as well as of Schmidt,

Gieseler, and Neander, in later times.

As early as the seventeeth century, some scholars began to

consider it more correct and useful to treat the subject of

ecclesiastical ceremonies and institutions as a distinct branch

of study, not only independent of polemics, but apart from the

general n)aterials of church history. An example, to this effect,

had been set by the introduction of a custom of describing the

antiquities of Greece and Rome in separate treatises, using that

title in a sense which had been assigned to it by Terentius Varro,

Aulus Gellius, and other Latin Avriters, More especially, the

work of Jo. Rosinus, entitled Antiqintates Bomance. first pub-

lished in tlie year 1583, appears to have conveyed a hint, or to

have set a pattern to divines. Balthasar Beljclius, a theologian

of Strasburg, was probably the first who applied the new system

to ecclesiastical subjects. In the year 1669, he pvd^lished a

work entitled Antjqiiitates Ecchs'ue in tribus post Chr. nat.

sd'culis, which was followed in 1679, \)\ Ant'tqiiitatcs EccL in

quarto post Clir. nat. sacido. But this Avork, although it con-

tained some sections, " De ministris EcclesicP, De moribus

Christianorum," and the like, was less historical, and of a more

polemic and dogmatical character, than its title would lead us

to expect. About the same time appeared a sketch of Christian
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Antiquities, in alphabetical order, by Joshua Arnd, under the title

of Lexicon Antiquitatum Ecclesiasticarum; Gryphiswaldi.'e, 1669.

After this, several works were constructed ujDon the same

system. The learned brothers, D. and C. Macri, compiled a

Hierolexicon s. Sacrum Dictionariim : Rom. 16/'7« In Germany

the following works were published:—J. A. Schmidt, Lexicon

Ecclesiasticum minus: Helmst., 1/12. 8.—A. Rechenberg,

Hierolexicon Reale : Lips., 1714. 4.—A. E. Mirus, Lexicon

Antiquitat. Eccl. : 1717- 8.—And to these have been added in

later times, C. W. Roch's Deutsches Kirchen-tVorterbuch

:

Halle, 1784, — and F. Grundmayr's Lexicon der Romish

KatJioUsclien KircJiengebrdnche : Augsburg, 1816. 8.

Other writers, abandoning the alphabetical or lexicogra-

phical plan, attempted to throw the subjects of Christian anti-

quities into a more systematic form. The following are their

names, and the titles of their works : J. A. Quenstedt, Anti-

quitates Biblicce et Ecclesiastics : Viteb., 1688, 1699. 4.— Jo.

'^icoiuA.i, Antiquitates Eccl. : Tubing., 1705. 12.—J. G. Walch,

Compendium Antiquitatum Eccl. ex scrijJtorihus apologeticis

eorumque commentatoribus compositum. Accedunt C. S. Schurtz-

fleischii Controversise et Qusestiones Antiq. Eccl.: Lips., 1733. 8.

—S. J. Baumgarten, Prima Linece Breviarii Antiquit. Chr.

;

Scholia multa addidit J. S. Semler : Halle, 1766. 8.—S. J.

Baumgarten, Erliiuteruny der Christlichen Alterthilmer

;

herausy. von J. Chr. Bertram: Halle, 1768. 8.—J. Simonis,

Vorlesungen iiber die Chr. Alterth. nach Baumgarten ; herausg.

von S. Mursinna : Halle, 1769. 8.—J. L. Vogel's Alther-

thiimer der ersten vnd iiltesten Christen: Hamb., 1780. 8.

—

Haug's Alterthiimer der Christen: 1785. 8.—J. C.Volbortu,

Primce Linae Antiquitatis Chr., in usum tiromnn : Goetting.,

1789. 8.—The treatises here enumerated were, however, of but

limited extent ; nor did they contain more than a general and

imperfect survey of the large field of inquiry upon wliich their

authors proposed to enter.

Roman Catholic writers, at first, avoiding both the general

subject and the comprehensive title of " Antiquities," contented

themselves with recording and expounding the ancient ritual.
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Several elaborate works on this subject apjieared in the course

of the seventeenth century. Such were the following : J. Bapt.

CasaliuSj De Sacris Christianorum Ritibus, sive apud Occiden-

tales sive Orientales Catholica inEcclesia jwobatis : Rom., 1647.

—J. Stepii. Durantus, De Ritibus Ecclesia Catholica : Par.,

1632. S.—Cardinal J. Bona, Rerum Liiwfficarum, Libri ii.

:

ed. Colon., 16/4. 8.

—

Gabr. Albaspin/eus (Aubespine), De
Veteris Ecclesice Ritibus: edit. Meyer. Helmst., 1672. 4.—All

these writers were surpassed by the learned Edm. Martene, in

his treatise entitled De Antiquis Ecclesice Ritibus : ed. 2,

Antverp. 1736— 1738. f.—At a later period, books of "Anti-

quities^^ were compiled by divines of the Romish communion.

A work on an extensive scale, entitled Originum et Autiquitatum

Christianarum, Libri xx., was begun by Th. Mar. Mamachi, but

never completed. (Romte, 1749-55, vol. i.— v. 4.) This

attempt was followed, from time to time, by the publication of

J. L. Selvagii Autiquitatum Chr. Tnstitut. : vol. i.—vi., Nea-

pol., 1772-74 ; (ed. Mogunt., 1787, vol. iii. 4, with a better

arrangement).—F. Xav. ^Iaskiwrt, Liber Sim/uluris De Anti-

quitatibus Christianorum: Aug. Vindel., 1767. 8.—A. Aurel.
Pelliccia, De Christiance Ecclesice primce, meclice, et novissima

cetatis Politia, Lih. VI.,duobus iomis compreheiisi : Neapol., 1777.

8 ;
(of this work a new edition has lately been published by

J. J. Hitter, Colon.)—A. J. Binterim, Denkwiirdif/keiteii der

Christ.-cathoiischen Kirche aus dem ersten, mittlern und letzten

Zeiten: Mainz., 1825—1832, 8, (constructed upon the basis of

Pelliccia's book, bvit more prolix in its style, and less distin-

guished by candour and impartiality.) — J. N. Lociierer,

Lehrbuch der Christlichen Archdologie : P^rankf., 1S32. S.

In our own country, comparatively little was effected in this

branch of literature during the seventeenth century. The

learned William Cave published his Primitive Christianity, or

the Religion of the Ancient Christians in the First Ages of the

Gospel ; but, as it was the chief design of that author to draw

a picture of the institutions and customs of the early Christians

on the favourable side, his work is defective in an historical

point of view. " The most methodical account of things of
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this kind that I have yet seen," says Bingham, "is that of our

learned countryman, Dr. Cave, in his excellent book of Primi-

tive Christianity ; wherein he has given a succinct, but clear,

account of many ancient customs and practices, not ordinarily

to be met with elsewhere. But his design being chiefly to

recommend the moral part of primitive Christianity to the

observation and practice of men, he was not obliged to be very

particular in explaining many other things, which, though

useful in themselves, yet might be looked upon as foreign to

his design ; and for that reason, I presume, he industriously

omitted them." Besides this, the learned author appears to

have composed his work under the mistaken impression that,

"the life and spirit of Christianity" did not "visibly decline

apace," until after the first three or four centuries.— Sir Peter

(afterwards Lord Chancellor) King published An Inquiry into

the constitutio7i, dlscijjUne, unity, and ivorship of the Primitive

Churchy that flourished rvithin the first three hundred years after

Christy in which he appears to have made a free use of Cave's

labours, as far as suited his purpose. This work Avas dis-

tinguished as advocating peculiar principles concerning the

government and constitution of the church, in opposition to

the sentiments and practices of our own episcopal communion.

It was answered by a presbyter of the Church of England

(Sclater), in a treatise entitled An Original Draught of the

Primitive Church, in which some historical errors are corrected,

and some high church views of polity strenuously maintained.

It has been said that Lord King was convinced by the argu-

ments of tliis Answer ; but I do not know upon what authority

the assertion rests.

The great work, however, in this department of literature,

adapted at once to supply former deficiencies, and to assist the

future pursuit of arch ecological inquiries, was that which pro-

ceeded from the pen of a learned member of our church, Mhose

name has been already mentioned,—Joseph Bingham. This

M'ell-known repository of materials relating to ecclesiastical

ceremonies, institutions, and observances,— Origines Eccle-

siasticce, or The Antiquities of the Christian Church,—was first
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published between the years 17O8 and 1722, and since that

time has gone through several editions. Many of the works

already enumerated as having been subsequently pvd)lished on

the continent were largely indebted to this valuable compi-

lation. Soon after its appearance it was translated into Latin

by Grischovius *. It was also abridged, much to the learned

author's dissatisfaction, by Antony Blackmore, who pub-

lished his compendium mider the title of Ecclcsue Primitive

Notitia, or A Summary of Christian Antiquities. Lond. 1722. 8.

This Summary was translated into German by F. E. Rambachf.
An abridgment of Bingham's book, but without due acknow-

ledgment, was published at Venice, in the year 176G:j:; and

another compendium of Antiquities, avowedly extracted from

this work by an anonymous Roman Catholic writer, was pub-

lished at Augsburg, towards the close of the century §.

This work is the produce of much original research, and

indefatigable industry. It contains a large mass of information,

including numerous statements of facts, quotations from fathers

and councils, and references to authorities. Its arrangement of

subjects is tolerably clear ; but it presents a confusion of dates,

or frequent intermingling of matters relating to different periods

of history, which has formed a subject of complaint. High

church principles are professed and maintained to a consider-

able extent; but the more modern corruptions of Romanism
are often detected and exposed. Many persons, M'ho believe

that Christian Catholicism is more catholic than the author's,

are inclined to charge him with undue partiality on the side of

the hierarchy and old ecclesiastical institutions ; while others,

of course, are ready to unite in the judgment of a Roman
Catholic critic, who speaks of this work in the following terms

:

* Joseph I Binghami Anyli Ori-

gines s. Antiqititutes Ecclesiastica. Ex
Lingua Aiiglicana in Latinam vcitit

J. H. Grischovius ; acccdit Pra^fatio

J. Fr. Bucldei: llahr, 1724— 17-29, x.

vol., 4. (Ejustl. Disscrtat. Eccles. in-

terprcte Grischovio : 1/38. 4.) Edit,

nova. 17ol. xi. vol., 4.

t AxT. Bi-ACKMont's Cfn; Allcv'

thumev : axis dem E)i(ih ulersetzl, Tli.

I. II., Brcslau, l/O'S-Ci). 8.

:J:
Lvcii Pai.eotimi Antifpiitatum

s. Oriffinwn Ecclcsiasticarum Summa.

§ Jos. Bingiiaim's Allcrth'umcr der

Kirche ; ein auszup ans dcr E>i;iL aus-

(jnbe : Augsburg, \-,V,H—\-,W. H.
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" Ce livre est plein de recherches et d'erudition, mais il ren-

ferme des prejuges et de mauvaises critiques centre les dogmes,

la Uturgie, et la discipline de FEglise catholique." Charges

like this, and the recriminations which they produce, will never

be banished from tlie church, until Christians in general rightly

understand, and practically adopt, a maxim which has been

often repeated, but seldom cordially embraced,—" In things

essential, unity ; in things not essential, Ubert>i ; in all things,

churilii
/*'

In recounting the names of more modern scholars who have

bestowed any considerable labour upon the study and arrange-

ment of Christian Antiquities, we must, perhaps, give the first

place to one from whose volumes the present Manual has been

chiefly compiled,—Johann Christian Wilhelm Augusti. His

principal work, comprised in twelve octavo volumes, was pub-

lished at Leipsic, between the years 1817 and 1831, under the

general title of Denkwiirdigkeiten am der Christlichen Archdo-

loffie ,• mit bestdndiger Riicksicht auf die gegemvdrtigen Bediirf-

nisse der Christlichen Kirche ; and this has been followed by

a very i\seful abridgment, contained in three thick octavo

volumes, entitled Handbuch der Christlichen Archdologie. I

have endeavoured to compress into the present Manual the

substance of the most important and valuable information

contained in these works of Augusti, so far as relates to the

customs and phraseology of the earlier ages ; omitting, how-

ever, the mention of institutions and terms of more modern

origin, and thus reserving room for the introduction of other

materials connected with the early history of the church, and

for occasionally enlarging upon subjects which Augusti has

treated less copiously than their importance, at present,

demands.

Other continental scholars have laboured in this department

of literature during the present century. To the work of

Augusti the following must be added as particularly worthy of

notice:—K. Sciione's Geschichtforschungen iiberdie Kirchlichen

Gebrduche und Einrichtungen der Christen, Hire Ausbildung and

Verdndervngen/Vh. 1.— 111. : Berlin, 1821 —22. 8;— F. H.
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Rheikwald's KirchUche Archdologie : Berlin, 1830. 8; C.

C. F. Siegel's Handbuch tier Christlich-kirchlichenAlterthuiner

ia alphabetischer Ordauny, mit steter Beziehung auf das, ivas

dauon nochjetzt hi Christlkhen cidtus iibrlg yeblieben ist ; Leip-

zig, 1835—38, 4 Bde. 8. To the last-mentioned of these works

I acknowledge considerable obligation. It occupies four closely

printed octavo volumes, but is by no means prolix or redundant

in its style. The author has made great use of the labours of

his learned predecessors ; and has, indeed, frequently incorpo-

rated into his work their statements and expressions, some-
times with, and sometimes without, abridgment. The book
contains a large fund of information concerning the rites,

ceremonies, and constitution of the church, both ancient and
modern ; and much matter highly interesting to the eccle-

siastical student is to be found in its pages : but I regret to

add that there are few Christians in our own countrv whose
minds would feel satisfied with the tone and manner of its

statements in connexion with many important passages of

sacred history.

I have elsewhere taken opportunities of indicating the

use which I have made of the copious church history of the

learned, laborious, and candid Schrock.—I ought also to men-
tion that I am under some obligation to the new edition of

Pelliccia's concise and valuable work, De Christiana Ecclesice

Politia.

A more particular account of the literature of Christian

Antiquities, in a list of works which have been written on
the several branches of the subject, will be found in the

Appendix, H.

3. A review of Christian Antiquities considered in connexion

ivith the state of Theology and Morals in the ancient

Church.

In a work on Christian Antiquities the reader must not

expect to find a systematic examination or exposition of the

doctrines of the early church, or of the state of religion and
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morals among its members. But the contents of such a treatise

are intimately connected with these important subjects, and

throw considerable light upon their history. And a little atten-

tion to the facts stated, the institutions described, and the

formularies cited, in the following i)ages, may enable us to draw

some tolerably accurate conclusions relating to the faith and

religion of the ancient church, especially as it existed during

the fourth and fifth centuries. A few cursory remarks in this

place may serve to point out, in some measure, the use to

which an acquaintance with Christian Antiquities may be

applied with reference to such inquiries.

The creeds which were received in ancient churches satis-

factorily show that the great facts on which Christianity rests,

and which involve its leading doctrines, were recognised, and,

to a certain extent, rightly apprehended. But the anathemas

which we occasionally find ai:)pended to such confessions of

faith indicate the existence of a bad ecclesiastical spirit, which

must have produced evil consequences, and may lead us rea-

sonably to conclude that refinements of doctrine, bitter contro-

versies, and positive error, had prevailed to no inconsiderable

extent.

The forms of prayer, which have been ^reserved, exhibit a

good acquaintance with many of the principles and practical

truths of religion ; although they are not without some admix-

ture of superstition and error. A system of divinity, of no

mean value, might be constructed from them.

The known opinions and speculations of many individual

writers belonging to the early church prove that great mischief

had been wrought within its borders by an undue deference to

heathen philosophy, a perverse use of reason, and the indul-

gence of imagination. This remark is made chiefly Avith allusion

to the contents of the first book of the following Manual.

The records which relate to the clergy and the sacraments

during this early period make it painfully evident that the

mediatorial glory of the Saviour had been generally obscured,

—that the true doctrines of Christ's religion witli reference to

pardon of sin and acceptance with God had been perverted or
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concealed,—and that the dictates of Scripture concerning the

conveyance of divine grace to the soul had begun to be imper-

fectly understood. The phraseology current in the (so called)

orthodox or catholic church \vith reference to the Lord's

supper,—and especially the copious list of terms which were

applied, not to the holy supper itself, but merely to the

elements employed in its celebration,—indicate the want of a

sound acquaintance with the nature and design of that sacred

institution. Many terms and modes of expression which are

necessarily employed in describing the observances and prac-

tices of tlie church, during the period under review, forcibly

admonish us of the presence of deeply-seated error, and of a

prevalent deviation from scriptural and primitive truth.

It may appear, however, from a calm consideration of the

general nature of the institutions of the early Christians, and

from the tone of their formularies, that they had so far retained

the apprehension of Gospel truth, as to leave us the satisfaction

of contemplating our Lord's faithfulness in the fulfilment of his

promise concerning his perpetual presence with his church.

We cannot, at the same time, l)ut find cause for gratitude in

the reflection, that our lot has been cast within the borders of

a church which has detected and renounced the errors of former

ages, and in which the truths of the Gospel are taught with a

simplicity and purity unknown to the churches in which Atha-

nasius, Chrysostom, or Ambrose taught.

A demonstration of theological opinions or ecclesiastical

partialities does not properly consist with an historical detail of

facts, such as that which this Manual professes to exhibit. I

have, accordingly, made it a rule to give, for the most part, a

simple statement of what was said or done in the early church,

without any indication of approbation or the contrary. But it

would be a difficult matter, and indeed no very enviable attain-

ment, to manifest an entire indifference to what is true and

right, throughout a long survey of subjects which affect, more

or less directly, the vitals of religion. Sometimes, perhaps, I

have written not merely as an historian, but also as a clergyman

who assents to the doctrine and admires the ritual of the
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Church of England ; but I hope that I have not in any instance

expressed myself ofTensively to members of other churches, or

given an unbecoming prominence to my own convictions and

preferences. One observation, however, which I have ventured

to make, although it requires no apology, leaves me not with-

out a wish to make some further remarks in connexion with it.

In stating the progress of inquiry respecting the author of the

Athanasian Creed (pp. 438—441), I have expressed my entire

approbation of the doctrines contained in that well-known

confession. But perhaps, in justice to myself, and as one

small tribute to the great cause of Christian charity, I ought to

have subjoined some notice of my entire and hearty concurrence

in the following remark of Bishop Burnet, taking his words in

the utmost extent of their meaning: "We may believe that

some articles are necessary to salvation, as well as that there

are some commandments necessary for practice ; and we may

also believe that some errors, as well as some sins, are exclu-

sive of salvation; all which imports no more than that we

believe such things are sufficiently revealed, and that they are

necessary conditions of salvation ; but by this we do not limit

the mercies of God towards those who are under such darkness

as not to be able to see through it, and to discern and acknow-

ledge these truths. It were, indeed, to be wished that some

express declaration to this purpose were made by those who

have authority to do it : but, in the meanwhile, this being the

sense in which the words of this creed are universally taken,

and it agreeing with the phraseology of the Scripture upon the

like occasions, this is that which may be rested upon. And

allowing this large explanation of these severe words, the rest

of this creed imports no more than the belief of the doctrine of

the Trinity." Such observations respecting the "severe words"

which occur in some parts of the Athanasian Creed are, I

think, at once just and charitable. Indeed, if our church

should resolve upon altogether expunging the clauses com-

monly called condemnatory, it is possible that the cause of

truth would suffer no detriment. One reflection connected

with this subject has often occurred to my mind, which I will
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venture to mention in this place, especially as it stands

connected with a branch of Christian Antiquities. The Nicene

Creed, as originally published (see p. 436), concluded Mith an

anathema against all persons who should reject its doctrines;

but, in the course of time, the anathema has been kindly

dropped, and we now recite the creed without the defensive

clause, or any equivalent. No harm, however, has happened

to the Christian faith in consequence of this omission ; and to

the present hour it is fully understood, that every man who
deserves to be regarded as a minister of our church believes

and teaches all the doctrines contained in this gentle and

inoffensive creed. Now, why may we not, with equal impunity,

adopt the same course with regard to certain clauses in the

creed commonly called the Creed of Athanasius ? We know,

indeed, in what sense those clauses are usually understood

among ourselves, and how far they are true. But we cannot

oblige every man to honour them with a similar construction,

or to receive the interpretation of Burnet, or of any other

member of our church. Perhaps the history of the Nicene

Creed may suggest a still better mode of proceeding than even

that of making any " declarations," however "express." The
original Nicene Creed has not only received addition, but has

suffered mutilation; and yet the Christian faith remains,

within the borders of our church, entire. Why then should

we fear lest a similar mutilation of the Athanasian Creed

should involve a sacrifice of Christian truth ? One creed has

been taught a lesson of moderation, and why may not another

be made to learn the same? Surely it cannot be supposed

that a creed must lose its life when it has lost its sting. A
sting has been extracted from the confession of faith drawn up
and published by the venerable fathers of Nicoea, without loss

or detriment to the cause of religion and truth ; and why may
we not safely take the same liberty with the later composition

of an unknown writer ? Doubtless, this is no new argument

;

but, if it be a sound one, it deserves attention.

Some intimations respecting the state of practical religion

and morals in the early church may be gathered from the
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liistory of Christian Antiquities. An investigation of such a

subject is at all times delicate, and is attended with peculiar

difficulties, because practical religion is hidden as to its source,

and unobtrusive in its exercise ; and especially because it falls

neither within our province, nor under our power, to deter-

mine with what feelings any religious offices arc performed, or

what is the moral effect upon the mind of those who may

perform them. Express testimonies concerning the religious

condition of Christian societies, as declared by apparent piety

and virtue, or evident ungodliness and immorality, are to be

found in the writings of the fathers. The pictures there drawn

are varied with light and shade j and they may perhaps lead us

to infer that the mixture of good and evil principles and

practices in the early church was not very different from that

which appeal's to exist at the present day. But with such

descriptions and testimonies vre are not now concerned. We
propose merely to collect information on these points from the

history of the rites, ceremonies, and institutions of the church.

And we may perhaps arrive at some correct conclusions by a

consideration of the obvious or probaljle tendencies of those

observances.

It may be hoped that religious knowledge, such as the age

possessed, was pretty generally diffused among the members of

the church, by means of the formal and careful preparation of

catechumens, by the regular reading of holy Scripture in the

congregation, and by the labours of pious and zealous

preachers. Although some doctrines were studiously concealed

from the uninitiated, under the system of secret instruction, yet

it is pleasing to remember that practical duties Avere assidu-

ously inculcated.upon persons of all ages. We cannot, indeed,

but fear that some great mistakes were made even in this

department of Christian erudition ; but yet we may find reason

to hope that, on the whole, much good was produced.

Again, from an inspection of ancient forms of public prayer,

we may conclude that a flame of devotion was kept up in the

church; and, more particularly, that high and reverent thoughts

of God,—charitable feelings towards Christian brethren, and
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kind sympathy with all sorts and conditions of men,—and
ardent hopes of future blessedness,—were cherished in the

breasts of a large number of the members of the church.

Perhaps, also, a salutary exercise of self-denial, self-distrust,

and humility prevailed to a considerable extent.

All this may be inferred, with greater or less probability,

from what is recorded as having taken place within the walls

of baptisteries and churches. But, on the other hand, we
discover in the records of ancient institutions too many traces

of spurious piety and fictitious virtue, and even of disorderly

conduct and immorality.

Ascetic institutions, and more especially the practices of

fasting and celibacy, which were introduced as early as the

second century, and rose rapidly in repute, point to the exist-

ence of some grievous mistakes respecting the nature of true

spiritual excellence and Christian morality. And we fear that

any extensive mistake respecting the real nature of holiness

and virtue is usually either a consequence or a cause of

erroneous or defective practice. Is is likely that, in the early

church, false humility was linked with spiritual pride; and
needless mortification or austerity in some particulars was,
probably, too often attended with its natural accompaniment,
unhallowed licence, or too great indulgence, in others.

Again, even in matters connected with the celebration of

divine worship, we seem to discover an increasing stiffness and
formality, together with a growing love of pomp and desire of

external effect; and to such an extent did these things take

place, that we can hardly avoid regarding them as symptoms of

a gradual exchange of the life and energy of primitive devotion

for coldness and indifference. We may well fear that piety

was, to a great degree, oppressed and stifled under the burden
of a splendid ritual.

The disorders attendant upon the Agapte, or feasts of

charity, which led to the abolition of that primitive institution,

do not speak in favour of the feelings or morals of many
Christians of the third and fourth centuries ; nor do the regu-

lations which it was thought necessary to make for the preser-

c
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A'ation of order during the celebration of divine worship give us

a very high idea of a sense of propriety, or of a sober and deep

rcHgious impression, with reference to a large, or at least an

indefinite, number of the faithful.

The penitential discipline which prevailed in the early

church may at first sight seem admirable, and adapted to

promote the cause of practical religion and morals. We may

hope that it produced this effect to a considerable extent; but

we find cause to fear that it was likewise attended with many

evils. Was the course of humiliation wliich was prescribed to

penitents adapted to produce altogether a wholesome effect

upon their minds ? Was it not too abject and sordid, con-

sidered as a social and relative act,—an act not only performed

in the presence of their fellow creatures, but in a certain sense

addressed to them ? And was it not such as to open a wide

door for hypocrisy and imposture ? Besides this, what effect

may it not probably have produced upon the minds of the

" faithfuV whose intercessions, compassion, and favour were

sought with tears and lamentations ? It is true that the

infliction of penance may have served as a warning against sin,

and may have been useful as an incentive to watchfulness.

This, no doubt, would have been its proper effect, and would

have been in accordance with one part of the original design.

But we may justly fear that the mode of treating penitents in

the ancient church, and the circumstances attendant upon their

seeking re-admission into tlic nvimbcr of the faithful, tended to

excite or cherish pride and unhallowed notions of superiority in

the minds of many members of that venerated body. They

probably derived more harm than good from the situation

in which they -found themselves placed relatively to their

offending brethren.

Again, the servile respect and almost impious reverence

paid to the clergy must have been highly demoralizing. It

must have Mrought injurious cftccts upon tlie minds of both

ministers and people. We may hope, indeed, that in many

cases the distinction whicli was made between clergy and laity,

and the deference paid by the latter to their spiritual pastors,
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may have been attended with no more than becoming humility,

modesty, and submission on the part of the people, and may

have been received by the ministers of religion as a sakitary

admonition concerning the nature of their duties, and their own

deep responsibility to the great Head of the Church, who alone

is worthy to receive honour and adoration. But, at the same

time, it is difficult to consider the extravagant titles and marks

of respect which were bestowed upon the clergy during the

fourth and fifth centuries, without feeling convinced that the

less enlightened members of the Christian community must

have been affected with a mean and pitiful spirit, a want of

generous self-respect and of holy Christian emulation, and a

debasing forgetfulness of the animating assurance that all who

truly believe on the Lord Jesus Christ have been made by him

kings and priests unto God and his Father. It is true, indeed,

that a faithful, industrious, and aft'ectionate minister readily

acquires the esteem and good-will of the people among whom
he labours ; and that this feeling of attachment, under certain

restrictions, is at once due to the pastor and salutary' to the

people. More than this, respect to the whole order of

Christian ministers, apart from personal connexion with them,

and solely on account of their office, is a sentiment which

necessarily pervades every well-disposed Christian community;

and this, also, if maintained on right principles, is at once an

element and a promoter of true religion. But the excesses,

and especially the counterfeits, of these things are at once

wrong in principle and mischievous in their result. It is a

hurtful prejudice in the minds of Christians, when they suppose

that any order of men, as such, possesses a greater degree of

inherent sanctity than other men can possess or can attain, or

that such an order comprises within itself the peculiar favourites

of heaven. The existence of such arrogant pretensions tends

not so much to produce genuine humility in the minds of those

men who are hopelessly excluded from the privileged class, as

to discourage them, and to act as a check upon their pursuit of

excellence. Wise men have thought that "one way to make

men better is to make the best of them ;" and, on the same

c -2
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principle, one way to lower the general standard of piety and

virtue is to cherish a belief in the minds of some members of

the church that they are necessarily and unalterably inferior to

others in point of Christian excellence, and lower in the divine

favour. Much spiritual and moral mischief must have been

thus produced, during the fourth and fifth centuries, by means

of the extravagant honours bestowed upon certain classes of

believers, and especially upon the clergy and ascetics of the

day.

One clear indication of a low state of religious feeling and

practice in the church, during the period under review, occurs

in that general adoption of heathen rites and ceremonies which

seems to have been deemed necessary, in order to swell the

ranks of the faithful, or to keep professed Christians firm in

their attachment to the religion of the Gospel. When heathen

superstitions and festivals were incorporated into the course of

Christian worship, with little other ceremony than a change of

name, no inconsiderable amount of levity, sensuality, and evil

love of the world, must have existed within the borders of the

church.

The demonology of the ancient church Mill be considered

more particularly below; but I may here mention certain errors

and abuses connected with the commemorations of martyrs,

which seem to bespeak the presence of considerable alloy in

the practical religion of the times. In course of time, consider-

able superstition Avas involved in these solemnities; and super-

stition is always debasing. Besides this, the examples which

were furnished by the illustrious sufferers whose names were

held in honour, although suited to the encouragement of

believers whei) ciUed to undergo severe persecution or trials,

were yet, in many instances, far from perfect, and were ill

adapted to produce a happy influence on the general course of

Christian life. At the same time, the unbounded encomiums

bestowed upon the lives and actions of these worthies, by the

preachers who assisted at their commemorations, must have

greatly tended to counteract the influence of scriptural truth

relating to the solemn demands of the divine law, the true
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condition of human nature, and the right influence of Christian

doctrines upon the heart. And, in addition to all this, it is

certain that disorderly conduct and immoral practices -were at

last connected with these religious festivals to a very serious

extent. Such abuses of this ancient custom were, indeed, con-

demned by the ministers of the church; and, when they had

become evidently incurable, the custom itself was discoun-

tenanced, and gradually laid aside. So that, if we were dis-

cussing tlie merits or demerits of the clergy on this point, we

should be bound to pay attention to the following remarks and

admonition of Augustin:—"I know there are many who super-

stitiously worsliip graves and pictures; I know many that

drink luxuriously and excessively over the dead, and when they

make a feast for the deceased bury themselves over those that

lie buried in the graves, and, after all, place their gluttony and

drunkenness to the account of religion, liut I advise you to

leave oflf railing at the catholic church for this; for, in speaking

against the morals of such men, you only condemn those whom
the church herself condemns, and daily labours to correct them

as wicked children They Avho make themselves drunk

in the memorials of the martyrs, are so far from having the

approbation of the church, that she condemns them for being

guilty of that vice in their own private houses; it is one thing

we are commanded to teach, and another thing we are com-

manded to correct, and obliged to tolerate and endure till we

can amend it*."—But, in considering the state of practical

religion and morals among the Christian community at large

during the fourth and fifth centuries, it is necessary to remember

that such abuses did exist; and it is impossible not to regard

the fact as a drawback in our estimate of the Christian

character prevalent in those ages. " As the best things," says

Bingham, " by the corruption of men, often degenerate into

abuses, so it fared with this laudable i^ractice. Some made use

of it only as an opportunity of gratifying their covetousness and

desires of filthy lucre; others hence took occasion to indulge

"'• Aug. De Moribus Ecclesicc Cat/wf. c. 34; Cont. Fauf/. lib. xx. cai'. 21.—

BiNC.lIA.'*!.
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themselves in revellings and dancings; and some were so vain

as to think that even rioting and drunkenness at such times

was for the honour of the martyr." These demoraUzing fes-

tivals, it must be remembered, were of frequent occurrence, at

least in some places. '' They were grown so numerous in the

time of Chrysostom and Theodoret, that they tell us it was not

once, or twice, or five times in a year that they celebrated these

memorials, but they had oftentimes one or two in the same

Aveek, which occasioned frequent solemnities*."

The practice of alms-giving was connected with the festivals

of martyrs, as well as with the general celebration of divine

worship; and indeed it holds a prominent place in the institu-

tions and history of the early church. The consideration of

this circumstance may tend to enhance our opinion of the piety

and morals of the times, while we remember that the exercise

of benevolence, especially towards the needy members of the

church, is what holy Scripture positively requires as a mani-

festation of vital religion, or true Christian j)rinciple. But we

know that no outward duty varies in its real nature and value

more than this, according to the motives with which it is per-

formed, and the circumstances by which it is affected. We
wait, therefore, to know the general impression which existed

during the fourth and fifth centuries respecting those acts of

charity of which we read, before we draw from them any con-

clusion with reference to the state of Christian feeling, and the

amount of practical religion, in the churches of that period.

And we find too great occasion to fear that even the practice of

alms-giving among the ancients must be regarded as an indica-

tion of ignorance and corrupt doctrine, and as a work of super-

stition and selfishness, rather than an evidence of the power of

true religion. The following passages occur in the Homilies of

Chrysostom. Upon reading them, we may well reason thus:

—

if a Christian bishop of the fourth century could venture to

adopt such language, what must have been the practical per-

suasion concerning the nature of religion among the unlearned

* Vid. CHnvs. Horn. 40 in Juventinum; Theod. Herm. 8 de Martyribus ;

C'linTj. Horn. Go de Martyr.—Bingham.
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multitude ? " For this reason," says Chrysostom, '•' our fore-

fathers appointed the poor to stand before the doors of our

churches, that the sight of them might provoke the most back-

ward and inhuman soul to compassion. And as by law and

custom we have fountains before our oratories, that they who

go in to worship God may first wash their hands, and so lift

them up in prayer; so our ancestors, instead of fountains and

cisterns, placed the poor before the doors of the church; that

as we wash our hands in water, so we should cleanse our souls

by beneficence and charity first, aiid then go and offer up our

prayers. For water is not more adapted by nature to wash

away the spots of the body, than the power of alms-deeds is to

cleanse the filth of the soul. As therefore you dare not go

in to pray with unwashen hands, though this be but a small

offence, so neither should you without alms ever enter the

church for prayer. You, many times, when your hands are

clean, will not lift them up to God, before you have washed

them in water; so prevalent is the force of custom witli us: let

us, therefore, do tlie same with respect to alms-deeds; and

thougli we arc not conscious to ourselves of any great and

heinous crimes, yet let us by charity clear our consciences of

lesser spots and blemishes which we contract in our daily

business and conversation." So again, in another place, ex-

pounding these words, " Thou shalt not appear before the Lord

empty,"—" Those things," says he, " were spoken to the Jews,

and how much more to us? Therefore the poor stand before

the doors of the church, that no one should go in empty, but

enter securely with charity for his companion. You go into

the church to obtain mercy; first show mercy; make God your

debtor, and then you may ask of Him, and receive with usury.

We are not heard barely for the lifting up our hands. Stretch

forth your hands not only to heaven, but to the hands of the

poor: if you stretch out your hands to the poor, you touch tlie

very height of heaven. For He that sits there receives your

alms: but if you lift up barren hands, it profits nothing=i=." It

' * Chrvsost. Horn. 25 dc Verbis Apo»t.; Horn. 1 in 2 Tim. Coiif.JIom. Orf''

Panilent.—Bingham.
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is painful to reflect that such expressions proceeded from the

lips of a man who was regarded by tens of thousands as almost

an oracle of truth. This was the eloquent bishop concerning

whom multitudes were heard to declare^ " It were better that

the sun should not shine, than that he should not preach!"

Well may we feel thankful that we belong to a church which

teaches a more scriptural doctrine in connexion with this branch

of Christian morals. Our Homily on Alms-deeds, although it

includes some expressions of this ''godly and learned doctor/^

and some sayings of Augustin, very questionable and dangerous

in themselves, omits not, however, to add useful explanations,

and earnestly contends that nothing which it contains is to be

understood in a sense which may tend '' to deface Christ, and

to defraud Him of his glory."

Such are some reflections which may occur to the mind upon

a survey of several of the details of worshijD and practice during

the fourth and fifth centuries. But there are certain features

of the prevalent religion of the times which deserve a separate

and more particular consideration; especially as they have been

made the foundation of some most serious charges affecting the

general character and condition of the ancient cliurch. Our

learned Bishop NcAvton does not hesitate to affirm, in accord-

ance with the opinion of Mede, that tlie apostasy foretold by

St. Paul, in 1 Tim. iv. 1—3, had begun, and had even pro-

ceeded to a considerable length, during the period now under

review. He appeals, in support of liis views, to the prevailing

demonology, with its accompanying passion for the false and

marvellous, and to the extensive adoption of ascetic institutes,

especially fasting and celibacy. His allegations are weighty,

and deserve the most serious attention; especially as they have

never been dispro'ved. Nor can we, perhaps, obtain a more

correct or forcible impression concerning the theology of the

ancient church, than by carefully considering the bishop's inter-

pretation and application of that remarkable prophecy. The

substance of his remarks shall be here given, as far as possible,

in his own words.

The passage of Scripture under consideration, closely and
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critically translated, is as follows :—" But the Spirit speaketh

expressly, that, in the latter times, some sliall apostatize from

the faith, giving heed to erroneous spirits, and doctrines con-

cerning demons, through the hypocrisy of liars, having their

conscience seared with a hot iron, forbidding to marry, and

commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath created to

be received with thanksgiving by the 'Jjelievers, and them who

know the truth."

Apostasy from the faith, says the bishop, consists in ''a

revolt in the j)rincipal and essential article, when we worship

God by any image or representation, or when we worship

other beings besides God, and pray unto other mediators

besides the ' one mediator between God and men, the man

Christ Jesus.'
"

" Spirits" seems to be used in much the same sense as

" doctrines" (compare 1 John iv. 1), so that the latter word is

explanatory of the former; and "error" sometimes signifying

"idolatry," "erroneous doctrines" may comprehend idolatrous,

as well as false, doctrines; and it is in order to fix the sense

precisely, that the explanatory clause is added,—" doctrines

concerning demons." The former part of this prophecy there-

fore gives us to understand " that the idolatrous theology of

demons professed by the Gentiles should be revived among

Christians. Christians should in process of time degenerate,

and resemble the Gentiles as well as the apostate Jews. Now,

demons, according to the theology of the Gentiles, were middle

powers between the sovereign gods and mortal men; and were

regarded as mediators or agents between the gods and men.

Of these demons there were accounted two kinds. One kind

of demons were the souls of men deified, or canonized after

death. The other kind were such as had never been the souls

of men, nor ever dwelt in mortal bodies. These latter demons

may be paralleled with angels, as the former may with canonized

saints.

It appears then, that, according to this prophecy, the doc-

trines concerning demons, which prevailed so long in the
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heathen world, should be revived and established in the Chris^

tian church. Now, how stand the facts ?

" Some tendency to tJie worshijjpiny of angels was observed

even in the apostle's time, insomuch that he thought proper to

give his caution to the Colossians (ii. 18), *Let no man beguile

you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of

angels;' and this admonition, we may su])pose, checked and

suppressed this worshiji for some generations. The worship-

ping of the dead yvas not introduced so early into the church; it

was advanced by slower degrees; and what was at first nothing

more than a pious and decent respect to the memory of saints

and martyrs degenerated at last into an impious and idolatrous

adoration. At first, annual festivals were instituted to their

honour; the next step was praying in the cemeteries at their

sepulchres; then their bodies were translated into churches;

then a power of working miracles was attributed to their dead

bodies, bones, and other relics; then their wonder-working

relics were conveyed from place to place, and distributed among

the other churches; then they were invocated and adored for

performing such miracles, for assisting men in their devotions,

and interceding for them with God; and not only the churches,

but even the fields and highways, were filled with altars for

invoking them.

"As early as the time of Constantine, the first Christian

emperor, we find Eusebius, one of the best and most learned of

the fathers, quoting and approving Hesiod's and Plato's notions

before mentioned concerning demons, and then adding, ' These

things are befitting upon the decease of the favourites of God,

whom you may propei'ly call the champions of the true

religion. Whence it is our custom to assemble at their sepul-^

chres, and to make our prayers at them, and to honour their

blessed souls.' Here Eusebius compares the saints and

martyrs with the demons of the Gentiles, and esteems them

worthy of the same honour. The famous Anthony, who was

one of the great founders of monkery, gave it in charge to the

monks, with his dying breath, ^to take care and adhere to
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Christ in the first place, and then to the saints, that after death

they may receive you as friends and acquaintances into the

everlasting tabernacles.' His advice was but too well followed

;

and the emperor Julian reproacheth the Ciiristians for ' adding

many new dead men to that ancient dead man Jesus.' All the

fathers, almost, of thefourth andfifth centuries, contributed too

much to the support and propagation of this superstition ; and

Theodore t, in particular, having cited the same passages of

Hesiod and Plato, reasons thus :
' If, then, the poet hath called

good men, after their decease, the deliverers and guardians of

mortal men, and the best of philosophers hath confirmed the

poet's saying, and asserted that we ought to serve and adore

their sepulchres, why, I beseech you, sirs (speaking to the

Greeks), do you blame these things which are done by us ?

For such as were illustrious for piety, and for the sake thereof

received martyrdom, we also name deliverers and physicians

;

not calling them demons (let us not be so desperately mad),

but the friends and sincere servants of God.' Here Theodoret

plainly allows the thing, and only disappi-oves the name.

Again, he saith, in the same exalted strain, concerning the

martyrs, ' They who are well pray for the continuance of health,

and they who have been long sick pray for recovery; the

barren also pray for children; and they who are to make a Ion"

journey desire them to be their companions and guides in the

way ; not going to them as gods, but applying to them as to

divine men, and beseeching them to become intercessors for

them with God.' Nay, he saith, 'That the martyrs have

blotted out from the minds of men the memory of those who
were called gods. For our Lord hath brought his dead into the

place of your yods, whom he hath utterly abolished, and hath

given their honour to tlie martyrs : for, instead of the feasts of

Jupiter and of Bacchus, are now celebrated the festivals of

Peter, and Paul, and Thomas, and the otlier martyrs. Where-

fore, seeing the advantage of honouring the martyrs, fly, O
friends, from the error of the demons ; and, using the martyrs

as lights and guides, pursue the way which leadeth directly to

God.' Here are 'the doctrines of demons' evidently revived.
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only tlie name is altered, and the saints are substituted for

demons : the divi or deified men of the Christians, for the divi

or deified men of the heathen."

It is remarkable that Epiphanius applied the passage before

us to the practice of certain persons in his time. " That father,

Avho was very zealous against the worship of saints and images,

which was then springing up in the church, loudly complains of

some Arabian Christians, who made a goddess of the blessed

Virgin, and oftered a cake to her as the queen of heaven. He
condemns their heresy as impious and abominable, and declares

that ' upon these also is fulfilled that of the apostle : Some
shall apostatize from the sound doctrine, giving heed to fables

and doctrines of demons ; for they shall be, saith the apostle,

worshippers of the dead, as in Israel also they were worshipped.'

Epiphanius recites this addition as the very

words of the apostle ; but if it was only a

marginal reading added by Avay of explication, as Mr. Mede
and Dr. Mill suppose, it still evinces that Epii^hanius, and

some before his time, understood the j^assage in the same

manner that we have explained it."

The bishop intimates his opinion that by "the latter times,"

in the strict application of the term, we are to understand the

times of popish worship. But it is evident, from what he

elsewhere says, that he would not limit the date precisely to so

late a period, and that he considers the apostasy to have begun

during the third and fourth centuries, although it did not reach

its height until afterwards.

"Having shown wherein the great apostasy of the latter

times consists, namel}', in reviving the doctrines concerning

demons and worshipping the dead, the apostle proceeds to

describe by what means and by what persons it should be

propagated, and established in the world. . . .
* Through

the hypocrisy of liars, having their conscience seared with a hot

iron.* It is impossible to relate or enumerate all

the various falsehoods and lies which have been invented and

propagated for this purpose ; the fabulous books forged under

the names of apostles, saints, and martyrs; the fabulous legends
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of their lives, actions, sufferings, and deaths ; the fabulous

miracles ascribed to their sepulchres, bones, and other relics •

the faljulous dreams and revelations, visions, and apparitions of

the dead to the living; and even the fabulous saints, who
never existed but in the imagination of their worshippers : and
all these stories, the monks, the priests, the bishops of the

church have imposed and obtruded upon mankind, it is difficult

to say, whether with greater artifice or cruelty, with greater con-

fidence or liypocrisy and pretended sanctity, a more hardened
face, or a more hardened conscience." These remarks are just,

to a very considerable extent, if applied to the history of the

fourth and fifth centuries.

"A further character of these men is given in the following

M'ords, ' forbidding to marry.' The same hypocritical liars who
should promote the worship of demons, should also prohi])it

lawful marriage." The clergy were forbidden to marry by the

council of Elvira, a.d. 305, and by that of Neocresarea, a.d.

314. A motion to nearly the same effect was made at the first

general council of Niccca, a.d. 325 ; in which instance, how-
ever, it was overruled. "But the monks had not yet prevailed;

the monks soon overspread the eastern church and the western
too

:
and as the monks were then the first who brought single

life into repute, so they were the first also who revived and
promoted the worship of demons. It is a thing universally

known, that one of the primary and most essential laws and
constitutions of all monks, whether solitary or associated,

whether living in deserts or in convents, is the profession of

single life, to aljstain from marriage themselves, and to dis-

courage it all they can in others. It is equally certain that the

monks had the principal share in promoting and propagating
the worship of the dead; and either out of creduhty, or for

worse reasons, recommended it to the people with all the pomp
and power of their eloquence, in their homilies and orations.

Read only some of the most celebrated fathers: read the

orations of Basil on the martyr Mamas, and on tlie forty

Martyrs
: read the orations of Ephraim Syrus on tlie death of

Basil, and on the forty Martyrs, and on the praises of the holy
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Martyrs ; read the orations of Gregory Nazianzen on Athana-

sius, and on Basil, and on Cyprian; read the orations of

Gregory Nyssen on Ephraim Syrus, and on the martyr Theo-

dorus, and on Meletius, bishop of Antioch; read the sixty-sixth,

and other homilies of Chrysostom ; read his oration on the

martyrs of Egypt, and other orations ; and you will be greatly

astonished to find how full they are of this sort of superstition,

what powers and miracles are ascribed to the saints, what

prayers and praises are offered up to them. All these were

monks, and most of them bishops too, in the fourth century

:

and the superstitious worship which these monks began, the

succeeding monks completed, till at length the very relics and

images of the dead were worshipped as much as the dead

themselves.''

" The last note and character of these men is ' commanding

to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received

with thanksgiving of them who believe and know the truth.'

The same lying hypocrites, who should promote the worship of

demons, should not only prohibit lawful marriage, but likewise

impose unnecessary abstinence from meats : and these too, as

indeed it is fit they should, lasually go together, as constituent

parts of the same hyprocrisy It is as much the

law and constitution of all monks to abstain from meats as from

marriage. Some never cat any flesh, others only of certain

kinds and on certain days. Frequent fasts are the rule, the

boast of their order ; and their carnal humility is their spiritual

pride. So lived the monks of the ancient church ; so live, with

less strictness perhaps, but with greater ostentation, the monks

and friars of the Church of Rome : and these have been the

principal propagators and defenders of the worship of the dead,

both in former and in later times. The worship of the dead is

indeed so monstrously absurd, as well as impious, that there

was hardly any possibility of its ever succeeding and prevailing

in the world, but by hypocrisy and lies : but that these

particular sorts of hypocrisy,—celibacy under pretence of

chastity, and abstinence under pretence of devotion,—should

be employed for this purpose, the Spirit of God alone could
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foresee and foretell."

—

{Dissertations on the Prophecies ; Diss.

xxiii.)

Such is the judgment of the learned Bishop Newton,

respecting the state of the church during the fourth and fifth

centuries. He considers that it had been marked beforehand,

by the Spirit of truth, with the brand of apostasy; and that

its actual apostasy, or its very prevalent departure from the

principles of the gospel, was indicated chiefly by its idolatrous

Teneratiou of the dead,—its ascetic sjmit and institutions,—and
its superstitious celibacy.

On the whole, therefore, while our brief survey of the

doctrines and practice of the early church aff"ords reason for

thankfulness to the Giver of all good, by whose mercy a large

amount of truth and godliness existed, as we hope, in that

portion of the Christian body, it also leaves us great cause to

mourn over the ignorance and infirmity of human nature, to

which we trace no inconsiderable degree of error, superstition,

and corruption. Let it not, however, be supposed that, because

ancient churches aff'ord no pattern of perfection, the study of

their rites, institutions, and history is therefore superfluous

and useless. We may derive benefit by following their

example^ so far as it is good. And we may also take many
lessons from them otherwise than by copying their practice,

—

sometimes even by rejecting it and adopting its opposite. If,

indeed, any persons are inchned to propose the church of the

fourth and fifth centuries as a model for close and faithful

imitation, deeming its standard of truth and its practice of

religion superior to our own, it is not too much to say that

they labour under a serious practical mistake. Such an error,

however, is directly opposed to the judgment of our church.

There was, indeed, a time M^hen the clouds of the fourth

century appeared to be gathering around the borders of our

sanctuary. But let us hope that, by divine mercy, we have

escaped such a calamity completely and for ever. The following

anecdote will at once identify the miserable period to which I

refer, and convey an intimation of the mournful result which

M'ould almost certainly ensue from the prevalence of a blind
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admiration of the ancient church, and especially from an exten-

sive recurrence to its false principles and mistaken practices.

" The daughter of the Earl of Devonshire having embraced the

Romish faith, was asked by Land her reason for changing her

religion. ^ It is chiefly,' she replied, ^because I hate to travel

in a crowd.' The meaning of these words being demanded, she

gave the following explanation. ' I perceive your grace, and

many others, are muk'niy haste to Rome; and, therefore, to

prevent my being jostled, I have gone before you.'
"

Si vetei'es ita miratur laudatque poetas

Ut nihil auteferat, nihil illis comimret, errat.

§ 4.

—

A Plea for Episcopacy, Charity, and Peace.

Appeal has been often made to the records of the ancient

church with reference to various forms of ecclesiastical govern-

ment, and especially concerning episcopacy as it is established

in this country. It has been proved, I believe, from Scripture

and history, first, that the episcopal form of church government

is lawful, and, secondly, that it has prevailed among Christian

churches from the earliest times. It is not perhaps too much
to say, that these points have been placed beyond all reasonable

doubt. But there are some further inquiries connected with

this subject which cannot be so clearly determined. Such are

the questions whether the establishment of the episcopate as a

distinct order from that of presbyters is to be regarded as a

divine institution, or simply as an ecclesiastical arrangement;

—

whether such an institution is of universal and perpetual obliga-

tion, for the preservation of a distinct authority, and the con-

veyance of a peculiar grace ;—and in what respects, or to what
extent, this difference subsists. In the following Manual I

have stated, in connexion with these subjects, more than one
set of arguments drawn from the testimony of ecclesiastical

antiquity. Hence perhaps it may happen, that, because I have
not chosen to appear as the decided advocate of either hypo-
thesis, I may he regarded by some persons as leaning towards

the high apostolical succession scheme, and by others as enter-
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taining too low and mean a view of episcopacy altogether. The

truth is, however, that while I reject the more lofty claims

Avhich are sometimes urged in favour of the hierarchical consti-

tution, I am yet persuaded that a moderate episcopacy rests

upon good and sufficient grounds,—that it is entitled to the

preference of many Christians, and to the respect of all,—and

that its claim to this preference and respect can be forfeited

only by a certain amount of internal mal-administration or

abuse, or by arrogant pretensions, and an uncharitable bearing

with regard to tlie meml^ers or constitution of churches other-

M'ise ordered. Nor shall I dismiss the subject with tliese few

words. I design to state distinctly what I conceive to be some

of the strong grounds of episcopacy, so far as relates to the

testimony of Scripture and the ancient records of the church.

And I shall venture also to mention what are those points con-

nected with the question which some persons may reasonably

regard as doubtful, and with reference to which it ought to be

understood among Christians that a certain latitude or variety

of opinion and practice must remain. In offering these remarks,

I shall plead honestly, hoAvever feebly, the common cause of

episcopacy, charity, and peace.

There is no dispute concerning the identity, or rather the

continual interchange, of the terms bisho]) and presbyle?; in the

apostolical writings. It is generally agreed that at an early

period of the church, the title of bishop was modestly sub-

stituted for that of apostle, or at least was applied only to those

whom the church consented to regard as its chief pastors or

governors after the death of the apostles; and that the term

presbyter continued to denote those ministers to whom the New

Testament gives indifterently the title of presbyter or bishop.

It may also be taken for granted, as a position which no

serious and humble Christian will dispute, that any manifesta-

tions of the divine will, with reference to the government and

administration of the church, ought to be unhesitatingly and

thankfully obeyed. All churchmen, at least, will cordially

agree with a pious and judicious nonconformist in the following

remarks. -^ God's work mnst be done, in everything, according

D
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to his own will. His institutions neitlier need nor admit men's

inventions to make them either more beautiful or more likely to

answer the intention of them. Add thou not unto his words.

God is pleased with willing worship, but not with will-worship*.'^

But then comes the question, what reasons have we for

supposing that the well-understood distinction which prevails

between the titles and offices of bishops and presbyters is in

conformity with a divine institution, or in accordance with the

divine will ? In answer to tliis question, the following conside-

rations may be urged, besides others unconnected with the

records, or early practice, of the church.

It is obvious that a standing ministry was appointed during

the time of the apostles, and under their immediate sanction.

By this I mean, that certain pastors were attached to the

several churches or congregations which were formed from time

to time, and that these pastors were charged with the especial

and perpetual duty of conducting religious worship, of preaching

and expounding God's word, and labouring for the edification

of the people,—in one word, M'ith the cure of souls. Some

Christians were placed " over " others '- in the Lord ;" and

an apostle says expressly to believers^ " Obey them that have

the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for

your souls, as they that must give accountf." And it was

plainly the design of the apostles that the office of this distinct

and responsible ministry should be continued in the church.

The apostles enjoined those who had heard the Gospel from

their own lips to commit the precious deposit to " faithful men,

who should be able to teach otliers also J." Mutual edification

was enjoined upon believers in general, and was doubtless prac-

tised; but yet the general instruction and spiritual oversight of

the people, as a body, was not left to the people themselves.

Certain individuals were placed in the definite and responsible

situation of pastors, or overseers of the whole flock; and this

arrangement was made immediately by the apostles, or with

their concurrence,—that is to say, under the guidance and

• Matthew llExnv, Commentary on Exod. xxxix. 32, 42.

t Heb. xiii. 7. X 2 Tim. ii. 2.
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autliority of divine inspiration. So that a standing ministry,

or the existence of a class of men peculiarly and perpetually

entrusted with the duty of teaching others, and promoting their

spiritual welfare, is an apostolic or divine institution.

The advocates of ejiiscopacy ought, I think, to state this

jiosition clearly, and give it some degree of prominence, because

it is one which lies among the foundations of their system.

Not only were ministers of the Gospel appointed under the

sanction of the apostles, but it was the declared intention of

these divinely-commissioned founders of the church, that a

succession of ministers should be kept up. Timothy, for

examjile, was required by St. Paul not only to discharge the

duties of a teacher in his own person, but to train up other

teachers, by qualifying them for the discharge of the same duties

in their turn.

It appears then, that a standing ministry, such as episcopacy

necessarily implies, is in accoi'dance with the will of our Lord

and Master, declared by the injunctions and practice of his

apostles. It may be observed, however, that although epis-

copacy implies a standing ministry, such ministry does not

necessarily involve episcopacy. But yet it constitutes its basis.

And we may now proceed to inquire, in the next place, whether

or not the apostles made any regulations, or established any

precedent, aft'ecting the station, interests, or relative position of

the men who had been appointed, with their sanction, to the

sacred office of ministers or teachers of the people. Did they

leave these ministers in the exercise of their functions without

any control or supervision, committing them entirely to God

and their consciences ? Did they place them in the hands of

their several congregations, making them answerable for their

conduct to the people? Or did the apostles themselves exercise

authority over them concerning their ministry? And, still more

particularly, did they commission any persons besides them-

selves to exercise a like jurisdiction?

To such questions the Apostolical Epistles return sufficient

answers. The apostles did continue to interfere, and to exercise

authority, in the affairs of infant churches, notwithstanding the
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previous appointment of presbyters. St. Paul tells us, for

instance, that tlie care of all the churches devolved upon him.

And since no one can doubt that the churches, when thus

spoken of, include ministers as well as people, it is plain that

the first preshjters ivere subject to the jurisdiction of superiors,

in the persons of the apostles. Nor is this all. It is certain,

moreover, that this power of jurisdiction or superintendence ivas

delegated by the apostles to other men; as appears from the

commissions which were given to Timothy and Titus. It is

probable that those commissions were only of temporary dura-

tion; but, whether temporary or permanent, they prove, beyond

all dispute, that presbyters and deacons, as the ordinary

ministers of churches, were required by the apostles to submit

to certain persons, appointed as their superiors or superintend-

ents. We sliould weaken our ground exceedingly, if we were

to contend that Timothy and Titus were in all respects bishops,

according to our present ideas of the office. But the point in

their history which is certain, and which alone is of real import-

ance, is this :—that an apostle invested Timothy and Titus with

(at least a temporary) authority over the pastors of several

churches, during his own absence from those churches. It is

probable, too, that althoiigh the appointment of those indi-

viduals was only temporary, yet the ofHce of delegated super-

intendent in Ephesus and Crete was perpetual even in the

apostle's time, or at least as permanent as his absence; for suc-

cessors appear to have 1)ecn provided M'hen Timothy and Titus

were recalled. At all events, such an arrangement, whether in

force for a longer or a shorter time, was, substantially, a com-

mencement of episcopacy. Perhaps also a still nearer approxi-

mation to this 'system, or rather its first regular and permanent

establishment, may be found in the appointment of .Tames to

the office which he held at .Jerusalem, during the life-time of

the apostles. And this, say some, holds good especially if we

agree with certain critics in regarding James the Just as a

different person from the apostle St. James the Less. But,

this example of primitive episcopacy, and others which could

be adduced, whether strong or weak, may ])e easily dispensed
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witli; and-, as tlic evidence concerning them is open to o])jec-

tion, it is perhaps unwise to rank them Avith the clear instances

of episcopal jurisdiction which we find in the histories of

Timothy and Titus.

The facts which have been stated, few and simple as they

are, form a sufficient ground for the defence and recommenda-

tion of an episcopal form of church government. These facts

involve great ])rinciples. Men of humble, serious, and candid

minds may well be justified in regarding them as solemn indi-

cations of the Lord's will, with reference to a constitution of

his church, which, although he does not positively enjoin or

universally require, he is yet ready to sanction, accept, and

bless. A standing ministry was appointed in the church under

the sanction of the ajjostles:—the body of ministers thus con-

stituted was subject to the jurisdiction of the apostles, whenever

they were present, or could otherwise communicate their inten-

tions and commands:—and the apostles, during their absence

from certain churches, or in the multiplicity of their engage-

ments, commissioned other men to exercise the same kind of

superintendence, at least for a time, or when occasion required.

Is it, then, too much to conclude that, in this well-known

practice of the inspired teachers of the Christian churcli, we

find the stamp of divine approbation impressed upon a system

of ecclesiastical government and subordination such as that

which obtained in the church after the death of the apostles?

The final removal of the first goveriiors of the infant church

may naturally have been regarded by the members of that

church as a warning that the time was come in which their

temporary provisions and regulations (if they were no more)

should be made permanent. If absence from the Churches of

Ephcsus or Crete, or inability to give a personal attention to

their affairs, caused St. Paul to supply them with temporary

governors, or perhaps with a succession of governors to the end

of his life, was it too much to infer, that the final deijarture

of all the apostles from the world rendered it necessary that

permanent governors should l)e appointed in all the churches,

if they did not already exist? And may not an episcopalian of
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the present day be permitted to say, that he feels himself bdutid

to regard the apostolic precedent as an indication of his Lord's

will, which extends in its consequences to the existing church?

It is certain, moreover, that such a Adew of the case Was

taken by many individuals and churches within the space of a

hundred years after the death of the apostles; and even that a

form of episcopal government was generally estabhshed, so faf

as circumstances would permit, before the close of the second

century;—that, during a considerable space of time, no diversity

of views respecting this form of government subsisted among

even those Christians or communities who differed from each

other on points of doctrine;—and that, in more modern times,

the opinion of disinterested and impartial judges has been often

given in its favour. As to the antiquity of the institution, it

may be remarked that TertuUian, who flourished about the year

2G0, declares that the line of bishops extended from his time

upwards to the days of St. John; (ordo episcoporum ad origi-

nem recensus, in Joannem stabit auctorem. Adv. Marcion,

lib. iv. c. 5.) And, with reference to opinions on the subject

deducible from Scripture, it may be worthy of notice, that a

learned commentator of our own age and country,^himself not

a member of the episcopal Church of England,—has recorded

his decision in the following terms:—" Episcopacy in the church

of God is of divine appointment, and should be maintained

and respected." " Deacon, presbyter, and bishop, existed in

the apostolic church, and may, therefore, be considered of

divine origin." (Dr. Adam Clarke, on 1 Tim. iii. 1, 13.)

To these considerations no man can charitably forbid us to

fedd a conviction, that, in the present state of society and of the

church, an episcopal constitution is, in many respects, the best

and most efficient, at least in our own country. We may claim

a right also to cherish a persuasion, that it is at once lawful and

expedient, under such a constitution of the church, to commit

certain functions exclusively to the chief ministers or bishops,

and especially to follow the example of early churches in

entrusting to them the power of ordination, at least so far as to

enact that the laying on of the hands of presbyters shall be null
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and void without the concurrence of a bishop. And, lastly,

we may be allowed to attach some importance to a conscious

feeling of security in our preference of an episcopal constitution

over every other; to entertain a pleasing belief, that, in a matter

which has given rise to great discussion, and in which many

learned arguments have been adduced on opposite sides, we

are certainly safe in conforming to an institution which seems

to be supported by at least as many reasons as any other, and

which has, moreover, the preference of ancient churches in its

favour.

On these grounds, few and simple as they are, we may

safely defend a conscientious adherence to episcopacy, and may

claim liberty to retain and to act upon the conviction that it is

a wise and good institution, and in its origin divine. But,

together with this assertion of our own liberty, we are un-

doubtedly bound to exercise charity and candour towards other

men, and other institutions. And perhaps we fall very short

of a due degree of charity and candour, unless we are ready to

forego any exclusive claims or pretensions in our own favour.

We may reasonably believe that episcopacy is a divine institu-

tion; but we have no right to contend that it is the only

system to which that honour is attached. It is generally

allowed by the advocates of episcopacy that, at first, the system

of subordination was established only in the larger cities, or the

more extensive churches. It may be as easy to prove the early

existence, and the present lawfulness, of a presbyterian consti-

tution (for instance), as to establish the same points in favour

of an episcopal establishment. And as it may be wise and

useful to adopt the primitive episcopal model in one age or

country, so it may be equally wise and useful to adopt the

primitive presbyterian model in another.

But, although we should enter on dangerous ground, and

commit a 1)reach of the Christian peace, by seeking to uj^hold

the dignity or credit of an episcopal institution to the exclusion

of all others, we may yet feel ourselves unalterably secure in

our own adherence to it. From some parts of the practice of

the apostles, and from some notices in the early history of the
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church, we infer the propriety, and even the divine designation,

of an episcopal government; and hence we may not only feel

ourselves bound to conform to such an institution, but may

claim a right, in the face of the whole Christian church, to act

upon this conviction. This ground is clear, and the position

impregnable. If Ave are content to occupy it, no arguments or

sophistry can avail to weaken our attachment to episcopacy, or

to induce a doubt respecting the propriety of our choice. We
build upon facts which history can never fail to confirm. We
are not guilty of any breach of charity or kindness, and we are

therefore exposed to no misgivings respecting our right, as

Christians, to persevere in an attachment to our cause. And,

more than this, Ave feel confident that no man can censure our

most determined and pertinacious adherence to our chosen

system, without a Avant of humility and candour on his part,

sufiicient of itself to gi\'e us an immeasurable superiority in the

argument. All rival claims, as moderate as our own, may be

freely allowed Avithout the slightest detriment to our cause;

Avhile others, less temperate or more overbearing, Avill stand

self-condemned, not only as being less easily supported by

historic facts, but also as manifesting a comparatively unchris-

tian spirit, and thus occupying a far loAver position.

Having stated what appear to be the strong grounds of

episcopacy, I must now take notice of another argument in

favour of the system, draAvn from the analogy of God's provi-

dential dealings Avith mankind, and especially from his dispen-

sations Avith reference to the church. The order of the

hierarchy, it is said, is perfectly like that AA-hich Ave observe in

nature, and in those institutions Avhich are confessedly divine.

It resembles, 'also, that form of church polity Avhich certainly

proceeded from divine appointment. Nor can Ave suppose, it is

sometimes added, that the great head of the Christian Church

Avould have omitted to make some such provision for the har-

mony and consistency of His spiritual body, as that Avhich

Avould be found in the apostolic episcopal church if universally

established and duly respected. The idea is very beautiful;

and it is one Avhich may easily present itself to a devout Chris-
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tian mind. But any arguments of this kind are open to serious

objection; and to insist upon them may perhaps only weaken

our cause. Dift'erent analogies may present themselves to

different minds; and hence, in many cases, such reasoning in

favour of episcopacy would be at least powerless. Besides, if

the system of arguing from analogy be admitted at all, in con-

nexion with this subject, it may be pursued to a dangerous

extent, or in a direction altogether unfriendly to the conclusions

\ve would establish. For instance, one man may argue, from

the analogy of the Jewish institutions, that if our Lord had

indeed designed to establish episcopacy, he would have given

clear and positive instructions on the subject, and these instruc-

tions would have been recorded in the written word. Or again,

even supposing that our Saviour had designed to introduce the

system merely by force of example, and had chosen to try the

faith and humility of his church by waiting for its compliance

with a slight and obscure expression of his will, still, it may be

said, in order to remove doubt and difficulties in after ages, he

would probably have exercised such a providential care over

the history of the infant church, that we shovild now possess a

clear and indubitable testimony concerning the appointment

and succession of l^ishops in the second century, instead of the

few broken fragments and documents of doubtful authority

which have, in fact, come down to us. Analogy Avould lead us

to suppose that He would have done this; for He has merci-

fully preserved the precious volume of inspiration against the

malice of enemies, and amidst the wrecks of time.—Analogy

may be very useful in conlirming the views of a person whose

mind may have been already convinced by sound and strong

reasons for episcopacy ; but it would be unAvise to insist upon

it as a real and independent proof, or to place it in the fore-

ground of an argument.

It is surely at once a part of Christian charity, and a matter

of obvious expediency, not to insist too strongly upon doubtful

points in ecclesiastical matters; or to claim as on our side what

may perhaps prove to be against us. The study of Christian

antiquities may show that questions do exist, in connexion
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with the origin and claims of episcopacy, which, if positively-

decided and maintained in the affirmative by any one set of

persons, must lead to unpleasant differences, and perhaps to a

want of Christian sympathy, between those who ought to " love

as brethren." Let the advocates of different systems of church

government treat each other, not merely with forbearance, but

with unfeigned respect. None of the prevalent systems of the

present day can afford to maintain any exclusive or haughty

claims in the face of history. Nor can such claims consist

with charity. I do not think that the advocate of any other

form of church government, or the member of any other

church, can tell me, consistently with truth and charity, that

my own episcopal church, as such, is anti-scriptural and sinful;

but neither can I feel myself at liberty to declare the same con-

cerning his church or churches, be their constitution what it

may. I may also exercise and manifest a decided opinion in

favour of episcopacy; but, with all this preference, I can have

no just cause to treat any other institution with contempt or

scorn. And besides this, there are strong reasons why my
conclusions in favour of episcopacy, although sufficient to

satisfy my own mind and to influence my choice, ought yet to be

not too positive, universal, or exclusive. There are many parti-

culars of detail connected with every episcopal constitution,

which, though they have been often strongly asserted, can

never be proved. The following questions, for example, may well

be left open ; being such as will always receive different answers

from different inquirers.

Did our Lord design to establish, by precept and example,

one or more permanent, unalterable systems of government and

ministry in his church,—or did He deem it sufficient to lay

down general principles on this subject, leaving each church at

liberty to arrange its particular form of government and method

of administration, always indeed in conformity with the general

principles established, but yet with variety of detail, according

to the differences of time, country, civil government, and other

circumstances? Facts may be adduced in support of either

hypothesis. Borne persons, also, may regard the former dispen-
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sation as alone agreeable to the nature of an all-wise and

unchangeable Founder, and consistent with the unalterable

nature of truth and the fitness of things; while others may be

disposed to prefer the latter, and to think that they discover, in

its plastic nature and facility of adaptation, a remarkable trace

of the wisdom and benevolence of its Author, an accordance

with the genius of a religion designed for universal adoption,

and an admirable provision for love, harmony, and peace among

all the branches of the great family of Christ in every age and

nation.

Did not the apostles construct the Christian church, for

the most part, upon the model of the Jewish synagogue,

intending that several presbyters or elders should preside over

the conduct of divine worship, some of whom should " labour

in the word and doctrine," while others should act as presidents

or rulers of the synagogue? And is it not possiljle that they

designed that each society should be complete and independent,

after the first settlement of the churches by themselves and

their coadjutors, or by any others who should act as evangelists

or missionaries ? Doubtless there are strong reasons in support

of those who reply to these questions in the negative; but are

there not also grounds for the affirmative, sufficient to justify

any man who may view the matter in this light, and who may

choose to regulate his practice accordingly?

Did the apostles intend that the power of ordination should

be exclusively assigned to a certain class of ministers, who

should succeed themselves in the government of the churches,

-^that is, to bishops? And did they intend that a succession

of such ministers should be preserved by a formal and visible

derivation of authority from themselves and the first bishops?

Or did they expect that ministers would be continually pro-

vided by the choice or authority of whole churches, with the

concurrence of those who already sustained the office of pres-

byters or pastors? Did they, in any way, sanction the doc-

trines commonly connected with the theory of apostolic succes-

sion? If an apostolic succession had been designed from the

fii'st, it may reasonablv be supposed that the apostles would
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have made some pointed allusion to such a provision 'for the

transmission of the faith and for the peace of the church, espe-

cially in the course of their warnings against false doctrines and

divisions. But although such warnings are numerous, they

contain no intimations of any such bulwark of sound doctrine

and centre of Christian unity. St. Paul, in fvxU prospect of the

attempts of false teachers, did not charge the elders of Ephesus

to abide by the decisions and doctrines of a bishop, but he

desired them to take heed to themselves, and then commended

them to God. St. Peter, in the prospect of his death, and

with direct allusion to the expected event, when some reference

to his ''successor,^' or to the bishop for tlie time being, Avould

seem to have been almost unavoidable, contents himself, how-

ever, with endeavouring to keep up the remembrance of the

truth by composing a written document, and by referring his

readers to the ancient j^rophecies and to the immediate teaching

of the apostles,—in other words, to the Old and New Testa-

ments. '' Moreover, I will endeavour that ye may be able

after my decease to have these things always in remembrance.

. . . We have also a (Gr. the) more sure word of prophecy."

(2 Pet. i. 15, 19.) "There were false prophets also among the

people, even as there shall be false teachers among you. . . .

This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in both

which I stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance; that

ye may be mindful of the words which were spoken before by

the holy prophets, and of the commandment of us the apostles

of the Lord and Saviour." (2 Pet. ii. 1; iii. 1,2.) Noav here

is a simple reference to the Bible as the defender of the faith,

with complete silence as to the necessity, or safety, of adhering

to the opinions' or decisions of a bishop in matters of Christian

doctrine. But no such silence is observed by the writer of

epistles ascril)ed to Ignatius,—perhaps some interpolator who

wrote after the introduction of novel doctrines concerning the

episcopal office and the nature of the church, and probably for

the very purpose of propagating those doctrines. Thus, in the

epistle to the Trallians, after a warning concerning the danger

of false doctrines and their teachers, we read, " Be on your
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guard therefore against them. And this you will be, i£ you are

not inflated with pride, and if you remain inseparably attached

to God—Jesus Christ, and to the bishop, and to the ordinances

of tlie ajDOstles. He who is within the altar is pure, [but he

that is without is not pure,] that is, he who does anything

without the bishop, and the presbytery, and the deacon, he is

not pure in his conscience." {Ep. ad Trait. § 70 To the Phila-

delphians the following advice is given:—" Children of light

and truth, shun division and false doctrine, but where the shep-

herd [?". e., the bishop] is, thither do you follow as the sheep.

For many grievous [or, plausible] wolves, by means of false

pleasure, captivate the followers of God; but in your unity they

will find no place. {Ep. ad Philad. § 2.—Conf. Ep. ad

Magnes. § 13; ad Smyrn. § 7? 8-)—Whatever may become of

apostolic suacession as a theory or institute, it is impossi1)le, at

all events, to prove the fact of such succession, or to trace it

down the stream of time. In this case, the fact seems to

involve the doctrine; and if the fact be hopelessly obscure, the

doctrine is irrecoverably lost. But can we suppose that the

divine author of our religion has sufi^ered any part of his Gospel

to perish ? It is, of course, possil>le that a truly apostolic suc-

cession may have existed, although the traces of it may have

entirely disappeared; but must we not allow men to regard

such a loss as contributing to render the vdiole doctrine and

institute extremely douljtful? Should we not weaken the o-ood

cause of episcopacy by insisting upon pretensions which cannot

be established, and wliich may really be fictitious? It is

impossil)le to prove the personal succession of modern bishops,

in ail unliroken episcopal line, from the apostles, or men of the

apostolic age. As a matter of history and fact, apostolic succes-

sion, in this acceptation of the term, is an absolute nonentitv.

Call it a theory, a fiction, a vision, or whatever you choose, you
cannot give it a name too shadowy and unsubstantial. It exists,

indeed, as an honest prejudice in the minds of many sincere

Christians, and so far it is entitled to consideration and respect.

But in itself it is an empty sound. Doubtless, the custom of

setting apart men for the Christian jninislry by the laying on
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of handig has existed in the church from the apostolic age;

having been originally derived from the practice of the Jewish

synagogue, under which institution all who were appointed as

fixed ministers, to take care of the performance of religious

duties, were solemnly appointed to their office in this manner.

The hands of the ajoostles and their contemporaries form,

therefore, the first link of a chain which has extended to the

present day; and this circumstance is a pleasing subject of con-

templation to the minds of many persons, and especially to the

members of those churches which have retained the custom.

But we must be in possession of many other particulars, which

are irrecoverably lost, in order to build upon this fact the doc-

trine of a succession, derived from the apostles themselves, in

the line of bishops alone, and for the conveyance of a peculiar

grace

!

Again:—The various modifications which the Christian

ministry has undergone since the days of the apostles and the

second century, although they furnish no arguments against

episcopacy itself, will yet present serious difficulties if the insti-

tution be defended on false grounds, or maintained with too

haughty claims.—We learn, for example, from the records of

Christian antiquity, that, after the formation of the hierarchy,

it was the theory of the church that the bishop was the admi-

nistrator of the word and sacraments throughout his diocese,

while the presbyters were regarded as acting only in the capa-

city of his substitutes, or by virtue of a commission received

from him. Now, this ancient theory was founded upon a still

more ancient fact. And some persons may be disposed to

maintain that, because theory is one thing and fact another,

and because the functions of the minister now called a bishop

are not identical Mith the functions of either the apostles or the

bishops of the primitive church, we have therefore departed

from the original institution, and consequently the church of

the present day possesses not only no successors of the apostles,

but not even their counterparts or resemblance. An episco-

palian may be permitted to say, that the changes which have

taken place are not essential,—that they are only such as the
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church had authority to make, from time to time,—and thai,

therefore, they furnish no argument against his favourite form

of church government. But here, tliough lie may be firm, he

must be modest. In the due exercise of moderation, and of a

love of truth, peace, and concord, he cannot but allow that tha

matter may easily appear in a different light to the mind of

another man, and that such an one may be more than justified

in preferring a church constructed differently from our own.

The duties of bishops in the early part of the second century

were not confined, either in theory or practice, to the oflfice of

ordaining and governing presbyters, and of administering con-

firmation; but such bishops were the ordinary ministei's of

divine offices in the congregation. And it is remarkable that

St. Paul, in his addresses to Timothy and Titus, lays greater

stress upon their qualifications as ministers of the gospel, that

is, expounders of God's word and teachers of Christian truth,

than upon those which related to their duties of superintendence

and government. Besides this, the bishops of the primitive

churches were immediately concerned with the administration

of discipline; and they were expected to possess a personal

acquaintance with all the individual Christians of their diocese,

whether ministers or people. The shadow of all this remains to

the present day; although it is true that our bishops, as such,

are not the fixed ministers of any parish or congregation; and

that they do not personally watch over the morals and conduct

of laymen. To the mind of an episcopalian, however, the

identity of their office with that of earlier bishops may satis-

factorily appear. But can we, consistently with Christian

charity and love of truth, contest the point very strongly with

any man who may say that, in his judgment, our bishops are

not bishops according to the primitive pattern ? Is not this a

point on which, while we may claim the right of retaining

our own opinion and practice, we are also bound to concede to

any other man the liberty of thinking or acting differently?

Other modifications of the Christian ministry may be

discovered upon inspecting the records of antiquity. Thus, the

mode of appointing bishops and presbyters to their office has
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been repeatedly changed. Election by the people, for instance,

has been discontinued. This is, indeed, in the estimation of

episcopalians, a great improvement: but still, as they must

allow, it is a change.—Again, bishops have been lately appointed

by secular princes. This also is a system which many persons

would strenuously uphold, thanking God that kings and queens

have been nursing fathers and mothers to the church. But

yet, it was not thus from the beginning.—Several offices of the

Christian ministry, which were known to the apostles, have

been discontinued. We call those offices extraordinary and

temporary, and think that their discontinuance does not affect

the doctrine of three orders in Christ's church ' from the

apostles'' time." But other Christians may be otherwise

minded on this subject. They may contend that the oftice of

an evangelist or itinerant missionary, empowered to preach to

the heathen, to found and settle churches, and to ordain

ministers, was designed to be as perpetual as that of a

bishop, or, at least, to be attached to the church as long as

there should remain any portions of the world unconverted

to the faith of Christ. And this bears upon the doctrine of

episcopacy, because it is closely connected with another more

general doctrine, namely, that of the three orders.—And for

the same reason the following considerations may be brought

into the account. The office of deacon has suffered great

modifications since the primitive times. The functions of

deacons are not exactly the same as they were at first ; and

long was the tradition retained that, according to the apostolic

institution, the number of these ministers Avas necessarily

limited to seven, even in so large a church as that of Rome.
Deaconesses, again, were recognised by the apostles among the

regular ministers of the church ; but in our episcopal com-
munion they are not found. The Church of England may
reasona1)ly claim ])ermission to differ in tliis respect from the

apostolic church (for instance) of Cenchrea. She may demand
in this particular, as well as in many others, to be left

unmolested in the exercise of her own judgment, and to be

suffered to dwell at peace in the midst of her own harmonious
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institutions, rejoicing in having wisely copied some parts of tlie

primitive and apostolic model, and in having as wisely neglected

others. But then, at the same time, she cannot, consistently

with a love of truth and peace, censure or despise any other

Christian churches which may have been constituted upon

principles diiFerent from her own.

Such modifications as those which have taken place in the

constitution of the church demand, or rather presuppose, a

considerable liberty of sentiment and latitude of practice. We
liave departed, to a certain extent, from the primitive model,

without essentially deviating from the rules and example of our

Lord and his apostles. Let this be granted. But, then, what

follows ? Certainly, that if any church should depart from our

own model, and recur to that of the primitive times in every

respect, such a society would be at least as apostolic as our

own :—and even that if any society should make other varia-

tions in a diflerent direction, but yet no greater than our own,

that society also would be equally apostolic, so far as may

relate to its polity. It has often been thought that our

dioceses are much too large ; and Bingham very truly remarks

that, in case of a considerable reduction of the dioceses all over

England, such an arrangement would be only '•' a change from

one primitive model to another." In like manner, if a church

should resolve to acknowledge no archbishops but such as

should succeed each other from among the diocesans according

to seniority, this would be only a recurrence to a model which

existed at an early period in Africa. If another church should

resolve that its presbyters should succeed to the office of bishop

according to the same rule, such an institution, although in our

opinion extremely inconvenient, would perhaps be a correct

imitation of primitive practice, and could not be censured as

a greater or more essential change than many which have

occurred. Or even, as an instance of more decided variation,

if a church should resolve to be governed by bishops holding-

office only for a term of years, we could not be justified, after all

our own modifications of the episcopal office, in charging such

a church with havinfr made an unwarrnntal^le innovation.
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Would not that church be able to contend that its modifications,

although different from our own, were yet no greater or more

fatal

?

Lessons of moderation, candour, and Christian charity may
be continually learnt by a careful examination of church

history and antiquities. Great mischief and many dissensions

have arisen from refusing to acknowledge certain questions to

be doubtful or open, which yet have never been determined,

and which it is not needful to compress within narrow limits.

Many disputes would have been avoided, for example, if a

certain latitude of opinion had been generally conceded with

reference to the nature and number of clerical orders. If the

question concerning the identity of the orders of presbyter and

bishop had always been treated with perfect candour, how
many refinements upon truth, contradictions of ti'uth, and

breaches of charity, would have been avoided ! The Church of

Rome acknowledges the identity of the orders of presbyter and

bishop ; and accordingly enumerates the " three greater or holy

orders," as those of priest, deacon, and subdeacon ; but some

Romish writers (Medina, Bellarmin, Estius) maintain that the

episcopate is an order distinct from that of the jDriesthood.

The Church of England reckons the three holy orders as those

of bishop, priest, and deacon ; but divines of her communion

have differed among themselves concerning the identity of the

two orders of bishop and priest. Presbyterians, Independents,

and others, look upon this matter in altogether a difi^erent light.

It were vain to hoj^e for any settlement of this question by

reference to Scripture, to history, or to both combined. It

were useless to attempt to produce any uniformity of opinion

on such a subject, as long as the records remain tmaltered, and

the mind of man continues to be what it is. But, surely, there

yet remains " a more excellent way." Without any precise

agreement in opinion, Avithout any prevailing uniformity of

practice, there yet may be harmony of feeling, and true unity

and concord, throughout the churches. Only let Christian

charity have her perfect work, and she will reveal herself in all

majesty and beauty, as at once the friend of truth and the

minister of peace.
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It is worse than vain for one church or party to upbraid

another with ignorant or wilful departure from the principles or

institutions of the Gospel, on questions relating to church

government. On such a subject, any charge of want of honesty

and candour is almost as bad as the fault alleged. Not only

have individuals and churches differed from each other on these

points, but even learned divines have changed their own
opinion. Cranmer and Stillingfleet, for instance, changed

their views with regard to the original identity of presbyters

and bishops. And to what cause must we attribute such a

change ? Should we be justified in charging those great and

learned men with dishonesty, intention to deceive, unjustifiable

carelessness, or any other dereliction of their duty as ministers

and advocates of truth ? We should scorn to cast such an

imputation upon their memory on any such grounds. Honi

soit qui mal y pense ! But yet there must be some cause for

the conflicting statements which appear upon the face of their

writings. What is it ? Perhaps, either the difficulty of the

subject concerning which they maintained dift'erent opinions,

—

or its extreme simplicity, combined with the apprehension of a

difficulty where there was really none.

I have thus put together a few thoughts which have arisen

in my mind while I have been particularly conversant with

works relating to the history and antiquities of the Christian

church. Perhaps even those grounds of episcopacy, which I

have described as certain and strong, may be regarded by some

persons in a different light; while others may think that clear

certainty and evidence attach to those which I have ventured

to describe as doubtful. But such difference of opinion will

not trouble either ray readers or myself if we are duly influ-

enced by Christian humility and a peaceful love of truth.

Pride has been one great cause of controversies and contentions

in the church ; and therefore humility, and a modest opinion

of self, may justly be regarded as one great means of preserving

peace. Humility in the heads and counsellors of churches

would preserve peace between their own communities and

others. Humility and modesty in the inferior ministers of

E 2
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religion, who have voluntarily made themselves subject to

ecclesiastical authority, would compel them cheerfully to render

canonical obedience to their superiors, to manifest all due

respect to their persons, and to pay a becoming deference to

their opinions. A love of truth, indeed, will forbid more than

this ; but Christian humility will be satisfied with nothing less.

And, in like manner, a due measure of humility and self-distrust

in all members of the church would induce them to submit

themselves, in a meek and docile spirit, to all their " governors,

teachers, spiritual pastors and masters," while yet they pro-

perly regard God's M^itten word as the only authoritative

teacher, and, in one sense, " call no man master upon earth."

"Only by pride cometh contention; but with the well advised

is wisdom." (Prov. xiii. 10.) Humility, indeed, does not

require us to submit our judgment unreservedly to the decrees

of general councils, or to the opinion of any individual teacher:

but it forbids a petulant or contumacious opposition even to

the most manifest errors; it enables a teacher to endure the

manifestation of doubts or contradiction, while it obliges an

objector to propose his doubts modestly, and to offer contra-

diction with gentleness and meekness; — and it effectually

extracts all fury, bitterness, and venom, from theological con-

troversy.

Who that has read the history of the church can repeat

that term—theological controversy—without a sigh? Investi-

gation and exposition of facts or opinions, if conducted in a

Christian temj^er, tend to the discovery or establishment of

truth, and are followed by no evil consequences. But quarrels

and dissensions, concerning either truth or error, tend to

obscure and mystify the subjects under debate, and lead to no

good result. Such wretched controversy cannot benefit the

church, or assist in enlightening the world; much less can it

cherish the flame of pure religion in the souls of individuals, or

help them towards the attainment of everlasting life. " I wis,"

says the pious Bishop Hall, '• it will be long enough ere we

shall wrangle ourselves into heaven. It must be true contri-

tion, pure consciences, holy affections, heavenly dispositions,
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hearty devotion, sound regeneration, faith working by love, an

humble walking with God, that shall help us thither-^."

There are some sound and practical remarks in Bishop

Butler's second sermon upon the Love of our Neighbour, Avhich

bear very strongly upon this subject. The following passage

cannot be too often quoted, or too attentively considered.

"As to the spirit of party, which unhappily jjrevails amongst

mankind, whatever are the distinctions which serve for a supply

to it, some or other of which have obtained in all countries,

one who is friendly to his kind will immediately make due

allowances for it, as what cannot but be amongst such creatures

as men, in such a world as this. And, as wrath and fury and

overbearing upon these occasions proceed, as I may speak,

from men'sfeeling only on their ovm side; so, a common feeling,

for others as well as for ourselves, would render us sensible to

this truth,—which it is strange can have so little influence,

—

that ive ourselves differ from others just as much as they do

from ns. I put the matter in this way, because it can scarce

be ex])ected that the generality of men should see that those

things which are made the occasions of dissension and foment-

ing tlie party spirit are really nothing at all: but it may be

expected from all people, hoiv much soever they are in earnest

about their respective peculiarities, that humanity, and common
good-will to their fellow-creatures, should moderate and restrain

that wretched spirit."

Would that churches and disputants were content to say to

each other concerning many points of controversy,—and espe-

cially concerning subjects of debate relating to the constitution

and government of the church,—These questions are either so

difficult that we shall never settle them, or they are so broad

that we need not quarrel over them; and therefore, whatever

may be the difference of our views, we will at all events live

in peace, and love as brethren, as we hope to dwell together

hereafter in the regions of harmony and bliss

!

Oxford, J. E. R.

October Uth, 1839.

• Preface to Select Thouqhts.





CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES.

BOOK I.

LIVES AND WRITINGS OF THE ANTE-NICENE FATHERS.

Preliminary Remarks.

It is tlio object of this Introductory Book to give a, general

account of the writings of the earliest Christian Fathers, arranged,

as far as possible, in chronological order. An accurate acquaint-

ance with the Avhole works of the Ante-Nicene writers, in the

original languages, such as ought to be possessed by every

ecclesiastical controversialist or critic, must be the fruit of much
learning and study ; but there is a lower degree of knowledge on

this subject, which ought to be attained by students who seek to

profit by the labours of more profound theologians ; and this,

like much of their early information, may be profitably received

at second hand. And it appears to be more especially important

that the readers of a M'ork on Christian Antiquities should not

be altogether strangers to those early records to M'hich, in the

course of such a Avork, appeal or reference is continually made.

Under this impression, I have resolved to lay before the readers

of the following pages some preliminary information respecting

the lives and writings of the Fathers who flourished during the

first three centuries ; and I have confined my notices to authors

of this early date, both because the high antiquity of these works

imparts to them a peculiar importance, and because it would

have been impossible to give any useful analysis of the voluminous

works of the following century, within the limits of the present

midertaking.

In the following work, the Avritings of the Fathers are used

historically, as monuments bearing witness to the customs and

observances of the times in which they Avcre composed. It is,

indeed, chiefly in this point of view that these venerable remains

of ecclesiastical writers are valuable to the student of the present
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(lay. Wc do not profess to assent to all their arguments, to

receive all their interpretations, or to adopt all their opinions and

doctrines. In these particulars, their \vorlvS present us -with a

most heterogeneous mixture of what is good and bad, true and

false, sound and fanciful, sober and extravagant ; and we take

the liberty of rejecting whatever may bo wrong or unprofitable,

while wc thankfully appropriate to our own use whatever may

be instructive, rational, or devout. But these writers are also

historians of the Church, and reporters of its customs and practices

in successive ages ; and therefore we have recourse to their

writings for information on matters of ecclesiastical anticpiity,

just as we refer to the works of heathen orators, historians, and

poets, for a large proportion of our knowledge relating to the

antiquities of Greece or Rome. It is obvious, however, that a

learned inquirer, in endeavouring to derive from the writings of

the Fathers the historical or anti([uarian knowledge which they

are adapted to convey, must read those works throughout ; and

that, in the course of his studies, he must become acquainted

with the various arguments, opinions, and speculations, which

they record. It is plain, also, that the mere reader of the works

of modern ecclesiastical historians or critics labours under a great

disadvantage as long as he is an entire stranger to the names of

the authors, and the titles of the works, which are cited as the

.sources of information ; wdiile, on the other hand, a general

knowledge of the history of those writers, and of the date and

contents of their particular treatises, may serve not only to give

an interest to such allusions or references, but to lead to some

just estimate of their value, and to infix them on the memory.

In order, therefore, to enable the reader of this ^Manual to make

a i>rofital)le, though not a learned, acquaintance with the Ante-

Nicene Fathers, I propose to draw a short sketch of their lives or

personal history, to ropresent the order in which they succeeded

each other, to arrange the works of each writer chronologically,

and to give an analysis or outline of those books which have been

preserved entire. And, still with no higher design than that of

assisting the reader to form, so to speak, sonic kind of personal

acquaintance with these Fathers, I shall sometimes state a few

of their private opinions or speculations, their philosophical tenets.
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or their interpretations of holy Scripture ; selecting especially

such of these as may possess any ])eculiar or striking features.

These outlines and sketches Avill, doubtless, exhibit many
])articulars in which the writings of the Fathers are more curious

than useful, inasnuich as they record errors and false reasoning,

rather than correct views of truth, or sound expositions of Scrip-

ture. But let it always be remembered that such failings may
be attributed not so much to the writers themselves as to the

times in which they lived ; that these are matters on which our

divines do not appeal to their authority; and that their value as

historians or reporters of the actual transactions of the existing

Church is not diminished by the weakness of their reasoning, the

absurdity of their speculations, or their fanciful and mistaken

systems of doctrine or of scriptural interpretation.

Concerning this portion of the volume, I may with especial

propriety address the reader in the following words of an old

English author :
—" If thou bcest learned, as thou needest it not,

so I humbly entreat thee to know that 1 writ it not for thee ; yet

I bar thee not the reading, but most willingly sulnuit it to thy

censure. Some, and worthily, in regard of their great activity

and judgment, like nothing for themselves but that which tran-

scendeth common capacities. I do not think myself able to give

them satisfaction. For ^thee which art but a beginner have I

laboured'."

The writers whose lives and works will thus fall under our

notice are the following :—Clement of Rome ; Ignatius ; Poly-

carp; Justin Martyr; Hermias; Hegesippus; Tatian; Dionysius

of Corinth; Athenagoras ; Theophilus of Antioch ; Irenaeus;

Clement of Alexandria ; TertuUian ; Minucius Felix ; Origen ;

Cyprian; Dionysius the Great, of Alexandria ; Gregory of Neo-

csesarea, or Thaumaturgus ; Arnobius; Lactantius; and Eusebius.

The book will conclude with a notice of the Apostolical Consti-

tutions and Canons.

' For the suLstancc of this book I Patnim, or History of Ecclesiastical

am indebted chiefly to the first six Writers; Sculteti MciIuUcb TheolO'

vohinies of Sciiiioeck's Kirchenge- gice Pa/rum Syntagma,

schichte. See also Du Pin's Bihliothcca .
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CHAPTER I.

CLEMENT OF ROME.

Clement, bishop of Rome, is supposed by some writers to have

been the fellow-labourer of St. Paul, mentioned in the Epistle to

the Pliilippians^. Neither the date of his appointment to the

superintendence of the church, nor the time of his death, can ba

exactly ascertained ; but it is probable that he succeeded two

former bishops, Linus and Anacletus (or Cletus), at the latter

end of the first century, perhaps about the year 91 or 92, and

that he died about a.d. 100.

Some disorders having arisen in the church of Corinth, in

consequence of opposition offered by certain members of that

church to their presbyters or teachers, Clement wrote an epistle

to that community, with a view to allay these dissensions. This

celebrated Epistle to the Corinthians, written probably about the

jear 96, was addressed in the name of the church of Rome to

that of Corinth ; nor does the writer, in any part of it, speak of

himself by name. It was so highly esteemed by the early

Christians, that it was publicly read in their religious assemblies,

in the same manner as the apostolical epistles, (Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. lib. iii. c. 16.) It contains gentle and brotherly exhorta-

tions to peace, expressed in a simple style, resembling that of the

apostles in the practical or hortatory parts of their epistles. The

writer frequently quotes and refers to the books of the New
Testament, which, at the time he wrote, were generally known

to Christians, although not collected into one volume. The first

Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians is mentioned by name

;

quotations are made from other Epistles of that apostle, from the

2 This is, at least, imcertain. It has place, if Clemeut of Rome had been,

been remarked that Ireiicp\is, in re- indeed, the fellow-labourer of St.

coimting the advantages enjoyed by I Paul. But this identity is affirmed

Clement, in having had personal inter- i by Jerome (Z)c Viris Illuslr. c. 15),

course with tlie apostles, omits all Eusebius {Hist, Eccl, lib. iii. c. 4, 15),

mention of the apostolic testimony Origon (in JoAa«. i. 29), and Epipha-

in question,—an omission which can
! nius {ll<cr. xxvii. G).

hardly be supposed to have taken '
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Epistle to the Hebrews, and from the Epistles of St. Peter and

St. James, but without name. The epistle displays no assump-

tion of authority on the part of the bishop or church of Rome :

it contains incidentally some remarkable allusions to the true and

proper divinity of our Saviour; but it consists for the most

part of exhortations to concord, humility, and other Christian

virtues.

This venerable remnant of antiquity appears to have been

disfigured by interpolations in later times ; and it has been

supposed that various passages have been transferred hither from

the writing.? of Clement of Alexandria. Allusions to the exist-

ence of a high-priest, priests, and Levites, among Christians, (or,

as some suppose, to the Jewish high-priest, priests, and Levites,

but still with a significant reference to the Christian ministry,)

and to the distinction between clergy and laity, are evidently the

work of a later date ; for Clement himself was not even aware of

a distinction between bishops and presbyters,—terms which, in

fact, he uses as synonymous (c. 42, 44).—It is quite possible that

some of the errors contained in the epistle may have proceeded

from Clement himself. Among these, we may reckon various

misapplications of Scripture ; and an allusion to the fabulous

story of the phoenix and its restoration, in proof of the possibility

of the future resurrection of the dead.

There is a fragment of a Second Epistle to the Corinthians

attributed to Clement, which, however, is usually regarded as

spurious. It is supposed by some writers to have been forged

about the middle of the third century^. Other writings have

been attributed to Clement, which are undoubtedly spurious.

These are The Becor/nitions, which may have been written as

early as the middle of the second century; An Epistle to James^

our Lord''s brother ; Clementines {Homilies) ; and The Apostolical

Constitutions and Canons, of which more hereafter*.

^ "Hbrj 8e Koi erepa TToXveTrr] Kai

fjiaKpa (Tvyypafijxara cos rov avrov ixOes

Koi irp<A)T]v Tives wporjyayov, Uerpov 8rj

Kai Anibovos 8ia\6yovs •!Tfpik)(0VTa' a>v

ov8' oXcos p-vrjpr] ris irapa rois TTokainis

paKTrjpa. EtrsEB. Hisl Ecch lib. iii. c.

38.

* " The Recognitions and Homilies

which bear his (Clement's) name, and

the Constitutions and Canons of the

(j)fpfTai. OiiSe yap Kudapov rrjs «7ro- Ajiostles, Avhich have sometimes been

(TTo'\iKr]s opdodo^ias aTTotrw^et top ^«- ', ascribed to him, arc such palpable
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Two epistles under the name of Clement, in Syriac, published

by Wetstein in l7o2, have been abundantly proved to be the

AYork of a much later hand. (Yenema, Epist. ad Wesseling.

;

Laedner's Dissertations upon the two Epistles ascribed to Clement

of Rome.)

The following is an analysis of Clement's genuine Epistle to

the Corinthians.—In the beginning of this epistle, the writer,

having tonnnended the good order and peace which formerly

prevailed in the Corinthian church, laments the rise of disorders

and dissensions, which he traces to the prevalence of jealousy and

ill-will ; the evil effects of which he details at large, especially as

displayed in many instances recorded in holy Scripture, (Gen. iv.

3—8; xxviii. 37; Kxod. ii. 14; Numb. xii. 15'; xvi. 33;

1 Sam. xviii. 8, scq.; 2 Cor. xi. 23—27.) Clement then exhorts

the Corinthian Christians to return to a better mind ; and brings

forward several examples and quotations from Scripture in proof

of the benefits of repentance, faith, and obedience, (Noah, probably

with allusion to 2 Pet. ii. 5; Jonah iii. ; Ezek. xxxiii. 11;

xviii. 80; Ps. ciii. 10, 11; Jer. iii. 19—22; Isa. i. 16—20;
Enoch ; Noah ; Abraham, with reference to James ii. 23, or

Isa. XLi. 8; and quotations from Gen. xii. 1—3; xiii. 14—16;

XV. 5, 6 ; Rom. iv. 3 ; deliverance of Lot from Sodom ; Paliab,

with quotations from Josh, iii.,) adding a particular commenda-

tion of humility and meekness, (Jer. ix. 23 ; Luke vi. 30—38 ;

Isa. Lxvi. 2.) He advises the Corinthians especially to have

nothing to do with quarrelsome persons, and movers of sedition,

(Prov. ii. 21 ; Ps. xxxvii. 35—37;) but to attach themselves to

those who piously studied peace, and not to such as made a

merely hypocritical pretence of a peaceable disposition, (Isa.

forgeries, if tlicy were really meant to trutli." Burton, Lectures upon Ike

deceive, that it would 1)e a waste of Ecclesiastical History of the first Three

critical labour to prove tha* they were ; Centuries, Lect. xi.

not written by Clement. They are not * The allusion to this passage, made
without their use, as speaking the sen- ai)parently from memory, is not cpiitc

timents of the times in which they correct j inasmuch as the author speaks

were really composed; but they have
j

of both Aaron and Miriam as having

no connexion with the ecclesiastical
|
been excluded from tlie camp, while

history of the first century, except as I the sacred text mentions iMiriam alone

preserving a few traditions, which may
j

as ha\ing suflered tluit punishment,

perhaps have been founded upon
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xxix. 13; Ps. Lxii. 4; Lxxviii. 3G, o7 ; xxxi. 18; xii. 3—6.)

He exhorts them to humility, by reference to the example of our

blessed Saviour, (Isa. Liii. ; Ps. xxii. G—8; Matt, xxvii. 43;)
and of several saints whose history is recorded in the Old Testa-

ment, (Abraham, Gen. xviii. 27 ;—Job, Job i. 1 ; xiv. 4, 5 ;—
Moses, Heb. iii. 2, compared with Exod. iii. 11 ; and a quotation

either from some apocryj)hal book, or from a Jewish tradition, or

(possibly) with allusion to Hosea xiii. 3;—David, Ps. Lxxxix. 20,

compared with Ps. Li. 1—17.) Clement adverts in the next
place to the order observable in nature, and the subjection of the
inanimate creation to the will of the Creator ; and then founds a

claim to obedience and concord upon the acknowledged goodness

of God, and his intimate acquaintance with the thoughts and
feelings of the heart, (Prov. xx. 27; Psalm xxxiv. 11—17;
xxxii. 10.)

The writer then commences an exhortation to faith in the

great Christian doctrine of the resurrection, (with allusions to

James i. 8; 2 Pet. iii. 4; Matt. xxiv. 32; Mai. iii. 1; Hab.
ii. 3.) He refers to various natural indications of the resurrection,

in the alternations of day and night, {conf. Tertullian, de
Besurrectione^ § 12; Epiphax. in Ancorato, § 84;) the decay and
growth of seed, the (fabulous) history of the phoenix, {conf. Ter-
TULLiAN de Resurrectione, § 13; Epipiiax. in Ancorato, § 84;
Cyril. Hierosol. Catec/i. xviii. 8;) to the declarations of Scrip-

ture, (Ps. iii. 5; Job xix. 26;) and to the faithfulness and omni-
potence of God, (Wisdom xi. 22; xii. 12; Ps. xix. 1—3.) Ho
exhorts the Corinthians to fear Him who is omnipotent, and
from whom no one can escape, (Ps. cxxxix. G;) and to live in

holiness and peace as becomes those whom God has chosen for

his own, (Ueut. xxii. 8, 9, Sept.; allusions to Deut. iv. 34, and
some other passage; Prov. iii. 34, or 1 Pet. v. 5; Job xi. 2, 3.)

He shows how we may obtain the divine blessing, by reference

to the histories of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; that we are justi-

fied by divine grace through faith; that we ought not, however,

to neglect good works and charity, but rather to be zealous in the

performance of every good work, following herein the example of

God himself, (who will render to every man according to his

works,) and of the holy angels, (Dan. vii. 10; Isa. vi. 3.) He
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speaks in high terms of the excellency of the future reward of

the righteous, (1 Cor. ii. 9,) and describes the method by which

we may become partakers of it ; while the way to incur the

divine displeasure is that marked out in Ps. i,. IG—23^ He
then speaks of our Lord Jesus Christ in language evidently

borrowed from the Epistle to the Hebrews, especially from the

first chapter. Afterwards, he exhorts to unity and mutual sub-

jection, with reference to the obedience of soldiers to their officers,

and the concord of the several members of the human body, (with

evident allusion to 1 Cor. xii. 12—2G; recommends sympathy,

and a cheerful interchange of good offices; and shows the little-

ness of man, by quotations from the Eook of Job, (iv. 16—18;

XV. 15; iv. 19—21; v, 1— 5.) The writer then admonishes

the Corinthians to preserve order, in matters of divine worship,

with regard to time, place, and persons,-— (It is here that we find

mention of the high priest, priests, deacons, and laity, and such a

description of the platform of the Christian ministry and worship,

as to induce a strong suspicion in the minds of many critics, that

* This part of the epistle contains

a hcantiful delineation of Chi-istian

hope and character. The folloM'ing

extract is important as containing an

accnrate description of the way of

salvation, made knoMn to ns in the

Gospel. And I quote it the rather,

hecatise I have seen various garbled

extracts from this jiart of the epistle

which altogether fail to represent the

sense of Clement on the siihjcct.
—"Let

us then earnestly endeavour to be found

in the number of those who wait for

Him, that we may be partakers of the

promised rewards. And how will this

be, beloved? If our mind be firm in

faith towards God, if we seek the

things which are pleasing and accept-

able to Him, if we do the things

which are agreeable to his holy will,

and follow the way of truth, casting

away from us all umighteousncss and

iniquity, covetousness, stiifo, malice,

and deceit, whisperings and backbit ings,

hatred of God, pride and arrogance,

vain glory, and the niggardly love of

self. For they who commit such things

are hateful to God ; and not only they

who commit them, but such as take

pleasure in them; for the Scripture

says, Bvl vnto the vugodly saith God, S^c.

(Ps. L. 16—23, here quoted at length.)

This is the way, beloved, in w hich we
find our salvation, JcsusChrist,thehigh

priest of our sacrificcSjOurdcfender and

the helper of our infirmities." § 35,

3C. Clement had previously stated the

great doctrine of justification by faith,

in the following terms:—"All these

obtained glory and honour, not by

themselves, or their works, or the

righteousness which they wrought, but

by His will. And we, therefore, being

bj' His will called in Jesus Christ, are

not justified by ourselves, or by our

own wisdom, knowledge, or jiiety, or

by works which we have wrought in

holiness of heart, but by faith, by

which Almighty God lias justified all

those who have been justified from

the beginning of the world." § 32.
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the passage is the work of a later Avritcr, and must be regarded

as an interpolation made with a view to support the growth of

episcopal authority. Keasons have been advanced for attributing

the passage to Clement of Alexandria, from whose works it may
have found its -way into this epistle. The tone of the suspected

passage is unquestionably very different from that of the rest of

the epistle.)—The writer reminds his readers that the saints of old

were persecuted, not by the righteous, but by the wicked; exhorts

them to follow the example of good men, (Ps. xviii. 26;) speaks

of the mischiefs occasioned by the Corinthian schism, (Matt. xxvi.

24; xviii. 6; Luke xvii. 2, quoted as one passage;) refers them

to St. PauFs first Epistle to their church, (1 Cor. i. 10, &c.,) and

describes their present dissensions as more disgraceful than those

which had called forth the reproof of the apostle; exhorts them

to return to a spirit of concord and brotherly love, (Ps. cxviii. 19,

20; and perhaps an allusion to 1 Cor. x. S3;) and recounts the

excellent qualities and benefits of charity, (1 Pet. iv. 8; 1 Cor.

xiii. 7; Isa. xxvi. 20; Ps. xxxii. 1, 2.) The writer then exhorts

the offenders to repent, pointing out the danger of hardening their

hearts, with reference to the destruction of Korah, Dathan, and

Abiram, and the overthrow of Pharaoh and his army in the Ped

Sea; and shows that repentance is acceptable to God, (Ps. Lxix.

SO, 81; L. 14, 15.) He commends the charity and compassion

of Moses, as recorded in Dent. ix. 12—14; Exod. xxxii. 32; and

recommends those on whose accoimt the dissensions had arisen to

retire, and submit to the will of the majority, " that the flock of

Christ may be in peace with its appointed presbyters." Many
princes and generals among the heathen, says he, have sacrificed

their own lives, or have gone into voluntary banishment for the

sake of promoting the public good, or preserving tranquillity;

and many among ourselves have surrendered their own liberty,

in order to redeem their brethren from captivity,-— and he

recounts the famous exploits of Judith and Esther, as noble

examples of public spirit, even in pious females. He exhorts

the Corinthians to the piactice of intercessory prayer, and mutual

kind reproof, intended for each other''s benefit; as the chastise-

ments of God are designed for the good of his children, (Ps.

cxviii. IS; Piov. IV. [-I; Meb. xii. 6; Pr. cxr.i. 5; Job v. 17—2().)
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The epistle concludes \Yitli an exiiortatiou to the authors of the

existing dissensions to submit themselves "to the presbyters,"

(Prov. i. 23—31;) a sublime prayer for the flourishing of Christ-

ian graces in the Church'; a note respecting the return of the

messengers by whose hands the epistle had been sent; and an

apostolical benediction and doxology.

Note concerxixg some Spurious Writings.

"A book entitled The Shepherd, (O Iloifi^v,) ascribed to

Hernias, who is mentioned by St. Paul in his Epistle to the

Romans, became generally known about the middle of the

second century. It was received by many as the genuine pro-

duction of the apostolical Hernias, and was publicly read in the

Oriental churches. By Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome, it was

regarded as spurious, or at least of doubtful authenticity. Some

suppose it to have been the \vork of a certain Hernias, brother

of Pius I., bishop of Rome; and to have been written by him

about the year 1-iO.—It is a moral fiction, well meant, but weakly

conceived. An angel, in the form of a shepherd, is represented

as appearing to the author, and instructing him in various points

of Christian duty, by visions and similitudes. A great part of

the book consists of an imitation or accommodation of the Apoca-

lypse. It contains some erroneous and strange doctrines; such

as, that every man is attended by a good and a bad angel, the

former of whom entices him to holiness and virtue, and the latter

tempts him to sin; and that marriage is not dissolved by adultery

and divorce. It is uncertain whether the writer of this treatise

intended to impose upon the church by these pretended revela-

tions, with a view to establish his peculiar opinions, or was

himself deceived by the influence of an overheated imagination.

Perhaps we may not be wrong in supposing that the author

7 « May all tlic-secing God, the ruler

of spirits and Lord of all Hesh, who

has chosen the Lord Jesus Christ, and

us by him for a peculiar people, grant

unto every soul that calls upon his

glorious and holy name, faith, fear, Amen."

peace, patience, long-suffering, tempe-

rance, holiness, and wisdom, unto all

well-pleasing, through our high-priest

and advocate Jesus Christ; through

whom be unto Ilim all glory, majesty,

might, and honoui*, now and for ever.
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ought not to lie under cither of these imputations; but that

the work was professedly published as a fiction or allegory,

designed for the conveyance of supposed truth; resembling, in this

respect, the Pikfrlm's Progress, which has been written, with

happier effect, in later times.

2. Epistle of Bavnahas.—An epistle, in Greek, is ascribed

to Barnabas, the companion of St. Paul. This treatise under-

takes to prove the truth of the Christian religion from the prophe-

cies and types of the Old Testament; and then proceeds to give

various exhortations to godliness and virtue. The method of

quoting Scripture, the fabulous narratives, and the erroneous

notions, contained in this epistle, abundantly prove that it cannot

have proceeded, in its present form, from an apostolical writer.

If any part of it were indeed composed by Barnabas, it is yet

extremely difficult, or rather impossible, to separate the genuine

remains from the s])urious and interpolated matter with which

they arc mixed up. It is certain that the epistle was extant in the

second century; and it is frequently referred to by Clement of

Alexandria as a genuine writing. But Eusebius {Hist. Eccl.

lib, iii. c. 25; lib. vi. c. lo, 14,) and Jerome {Catal. Script.

Eccl. c. 6,) speak of it as spurious, or doubtful; thus confirming

an opinion which may be reasonably formed from the contents

of the epistle itself. It has been supposed that some genuine

epistle may have formed the basis of the writing now extant;

but it is generally agreed by the learned that the epistle, in its

present form, if not a forgery throughout, is yet so filled with

interpolations, that it is quite impossible to distinguish any

genuine matter, if such there be, from the spurious.

CHAPTER IT.

IGNATIUS.

Ignatiits was a contemporary and disciple of the apostles, espe-

cially of St. .Tohn. He presided over the Church of Antioch,

eminent alike for his zeal and ability as a Christian teacher, and

for his practice of piety and virtue, in accordance with the doc-

p
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trines which he taught. The Emperor Trajan, in passing through

Antioch, sentenced this memorable leader of the Christians to be

conveyed under a guard of soldiers to Rome, and there to be

exposed to the wild beasts in the Amphitheatre'. This event is

dated by some as early as the year 106 or 107, and by others as

late as 115 or•116^ A great sensation, we are told, was occa-

sioned in the churches of Asia Minor, by the journey of the

condemned bishop towards the coast ; the bishops of several

churches, as the representatives of those communities, waited

upon hira to take a solemn leave ; and to several of these churches

ho afterwards addressed epistles, thanking them for their demon-

stration of Christian sym])atliy, and conveying some seasonable

and important admonitions. From Smyrna he wrote to the

Churches of Ephesus, Magnesia, and Tralles ; and from the

same place he also addressed a letter to the Christians at Rome,

entreating them not to make any attempts to save his life. From

Troas he wrote to the Churches of Philadelphia and Smyrna,

and to Polycarp, the venerable bishop of the latter church, who

had been, like himself, a disciple of St. John.

These epistles are extant in two forms, a shorter and a longer;

the genuineness of which has been a subject of great doubt and

controversy. Isaac Yossius and Usher have strenuously contended

for the genuineness of the shorter epistles; and they have been

followed by other writers, especially by Pearson in his Vindicfce

Epistolariim S. Ic/natii. Daille and others, on the contrary, have

laboured to show that both the longer and the shorter epistles

are spurious productions. Some, ^Yllo admit the shorter as

genuine, reject the longer. On the whole, it appears to bo

> IIiEROK. De V'uis lUustr. c. IG.

* Anno Cliristi, 10/, Trajani decimo

Ignatii niartyriuni illigant. Usserius,

Not. in Ignatii Ada, p. 36. Tillemon-

tiiis, Mtmoires, ii. 105. Ruinartus, Act.

Sine. Mart. p. 10. DodwcUus, Dissert.

Ci/pr. xi. 18. I3araterius, De Siicces-

xione, p. 92. Gallandius, Proleg. p.

i.xii. Biirtonus, Lfc/t/rfs, ii. 23. Tcar-

sonus autom .... Ignatiiim in anno

110 ()ccul)uissc statuit, 4uem socuti

Kunt l.oydius; PngiuR, Cii/ic. in Annul.

Baronii, 107, nnm. 3—G. Gratius,

Spicil. ii. 9. Lc QiiieniiLS, Oriens Chris-

tianus, ii. 701. Clericus, Hist. Eccles.

anu. lib', § 7- Benedictini, in opere

L'Art de virijier les dales, iuscripto.

Yenenia, Hist. Eccles. kcc. ii. § 7.

Gieselciiis, Kirchengeschichte, i. 117.

Gnerickneus. K. G. i. 163. In medio

relinqnit Schroeckins, K. G. ii. .336,

337.

—

Jacohson. Patres Apostoiici, 1,

xxi.
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generallv agreed that the shorter epistles are substantially the

work of Isnatius. but that they contain many interpolations of a

later date.

The great objects of these epistles are to establish the

churches in the doctrine of the apostles,—to inspire them with

respect and obedience towards their teachers.—to warn them

against rising heresies, especially that of the Gnostics,—and to

urge upon them the duties of love, concord, and all Christian

virtues, especially steadiastness in suffering. They contain some

mystical expressions, and others which appear to savour of hete-

rodoxy respecting the person and nature of our blessed Lord;

whence it has been supposed that the work of interpolation was

effected by some Arian writer. But one of the most remarkable

features of these epistles, and that which has been really the

cause of so sharp a controversy respecting their genuineness, is

the high tone which they assume respecting the authority of

Christian ministers, and the duty of complete or unlimited

obedience and submission on the part of their hearers. ^\'e are

here told, for instance, that Christians ought to look up to the

bishop as to the Lord himself, (ad Ephes. c. 6;) that they ought

to follow their bishop, as Jesus Christ complied with the will of

the Father, and to submit themselves to the presbyters as to the

Apostles, {ad Smyvn. c. 8;) and that he who should do any-

thing without the consent of his bishop would be a servant of the

devil, {lb. c. 9.) In expressions such as these, some writers

suppose that they find proofs of the early exercise of power, and

claims of apostolical authority, by the teachers of the Church,

and testimonies to the duty of submission to that authority;

while others believe that the spirit of these passages is entirely at

variance with the doctrines and practices which really prevailed

at the beginning of the second century; and that the passages

themselves proceeded from some writer who lived when the

relations between minister and people began to be misrepresented

and misunderstood. It has been remarked by learned men,

that various portions of these epistles bear internal marks of

spuriousness ; and that there is every reason to believe that

even these shorter compositions, commonly called genuine, have
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been tampered with'. Certain it is, at all events, that we

cannot appeal to these suspected documents, or to the epistle of

Clement, in favour of any particular form of church government,

unless we are content to argue in a very loose and unscholarlike

manner.

Five other epistles which were, for a long time, reckoned

among the genuine writings of Ignatius, addressed to the Churches

of Tarsus, Pliilippi, and Antioch, to Heros, a deacon of the

Church of Antioch, and to a woman named Mary, are now

universally rejected as spurious.

Two epistles to St. John, and one to the Virgin Mary, were

also forged in the name of Ignatius.

CHAPTER III.

POLYCARP.

PoLYCAKP, bishop of Smyrna, a disciple and friend of St. John,

survived all other teachers of the Christian church, who had

enjoyed the privilege of living and conversing with the apostles'.

lie lived to witness the spread of Gnosticism, and the disorders

thereby occasioned ; and he addressed several epistles to the

neighbouring churches, with a view to keep them steadfast in the

true faith of the Gospel. Of these epistles the only one extant is

that to the Church of Pliilippi, supposed to have been written

soon after the martyrdom of Ignatius. Of the original Greek a

part only has been preserved; but we possess an old Latin trans-

lation of the entire c])istle.—In it the author speaks of the joy

which he had felt on account of the kindness shown by the

Christians of Pliilippi to their persecuted brethren, and on

account of their steadfastness in the faith of the Gospel. He
admonishes them concerning various particulars of their duty;

' " Not only were the simrloiis epis-

tles added to the miniber, but the

seven which are genuine, were inter-

polated and enlarged, so as to retain

for their basis the sentiments of Igna-

tius, but very frequently to speak the

language of a later age."

—

Burton,
Lectures itpm the Ecclesiastical History

of the first Three Centuries; Lect. xiv.

' IIiEUO.v. de Viris Illustribus. c. I7.
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declares (in accordance with the language of St. John,) that

any one who denied that Christ had heen made man, was an

antichrist; and that such as perverted the word of God accord-

ing to their own pleasure, maintaining that there was to he

neither resurrection nor judgment, were the first-born of Satan.

He exhorts the Philippians to imitate Jesus Christ, the apostles,

and various martyrs, (naming particularly Ignatius,) in patience

and the endurance of suifering. He expresses his sorrow for the

fault of Valens, who had been a presbyter among them, and his

wife; with a wish that they might recover themselves, and an

intimation of the duty of Christians not to regard such persons as

enemies, but to endeavour to bring them back from their errors.

He exhorts them to pray for kings and princes, and even for their

persecutors and enemies; and says that, at their request, he had

sent to them the epistles which Ignatius had addressed to himself

and his church.

This epistle is ascribed to Polycarp by Irenreus, (Ade. TIcvres.

lib. iii. c. 3,) Eusebius, {Hist. Ecd. lib. iv. c. 14, 15,) and

Jerome, {Catal. Script. Bed. c. 17.) Eusebius has quoted a

passage from it. (Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 36.) It was read, together

with other writings of celebrated teachers, by the Asiatic Christ-

ians in their Churches.

The epistle, in its present form, is, on the whole, correct in

its doctrine, simple in style, and such as might have been written

by a contemporary of the apostles and an early teacher of the

church; but it is not without some appearance of interpolation.

An admonition which it contains, to the effect that Christians

must be subject to their presbyters and other ministers, as unto

God and Christ, savom's of a later date in the annals of the

church. The genuineness of the whole epistle has been called in

question by some critics.

It is worthy of remark that Irenseus, speaking of the tradi-

tions delivered by Polycarp, declares them to have been in perfect

harmony with the Scriptures".

* Ai yap (K 7rai8<ou fiudrjceis avvav-

^ovaai Tji ^|/l'X,'/J fvovvrai avTij- coVre

/le hvvaaGat dne'tv Ka\ tov tottov (v m
Ka6((6ii(vos SteAtyero 6 fiaKapios IIoXi;-

KapTTos, Kai ras irpooBovs avrov ko) tos

elaoSovs Ka\ rbu )(apaKTi]pu tov (3lov,

Ku\ Trjv TOV (TccipaTos Ideal', Kdl riis 8la-

Xf^tis ^s (noif'iTo npos to nXijOa^ kui
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Polycarp suffered martyrdom, in the most honourable manner,

at Smyrna; probably about the year 160 or 167. An interesting

account of the sufferings of this holy man for the sake of truth

has been preserved in an epistle of the church of Smyrna, still

extant.

CHAPTER lY.

JUSTIN MARTYR.

Justin was a Greek by birth, and a native of Flavia Neapolis,

the ancient Sicliem, capital of Samaria, which had been peopled

with Greeks after the first Jewish war. Some writers have dated

his birth as early as the year 89; others as late as 103; it is

most probable that he was born about the beginning of the second

century. He went to Ephesus for the purpose of studying philo-

sophy, and applied himself successively to the masters of the

Stoic, Peripatetic, Pythagorean, and Platonic schools; but was at

length convinced of the insufficiency of all human systems of

philosophy, and of the truth of Christianity; of which he pro-

fessed himself a disciple. Still wearing the mantle, or peculiar

dress of the philosophers, he employed his time and talents in

zealously defending the Christian religion ; travelling for this

purpose from place to place, holding conferences with the different

opponents of Christianity, and embodying in written treatises the

various arguments M'hich he believed to contribute to the esta-

blishment of the truths of the Gospel, and the pleas which might

be fairly urged in behalf of its jn-ofessors. Justin was beheaded

at Rome, probably in the year 165. His life and writings are

highly spoken of by Tatian, Orat. ad Gentiles, c. 18, 19; Euse-

liius. Hist. Ecci. lib. iv. c. 11, 12, 16—18; Jerome, Catal. Script.

Eccl. c. 23.

T»;i' liirh "lauvvov <Tvvava(TTpo(j}r]v, as

oTnjyyeXXe koI ti}v fifra rwv Xonr5>v

raiv fcopaKOTcov rbv Kvpiov, Km as

U7r(fivr]fj.6ueve rovs \6yovs avrwv, kui

irepl Toi) Kvpiov riva yv a nap fHfivtov

aKrjKOfi' Koi nepl twv dvuapeav avrov,

nal TTfpl rrjs didaa-KoKias, ws napa rmv

avTOTTTmv rrfs C^rjS Tov Xoyov TrapeiXr)'

(f)a)s 6 Tlo\vKap7ros, a7r/)yyfXXf navra

crvp(f)(i>vn rals ypaffans. — InEX.T.us.

Fraf/m. Eplsl. atl Florintim. Opp. p. .'^40.

cd. Massuet. (RouTH. Script. Eccl.

Opusc, i. p. 32.)
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The ])rii]clpal works of this author which have come down to

us are Two Apologies on behalf of Christians and their religiou,

and a Dialogue Avith Trypho, a Jew. The following brief out-

lines of their contents may be sufficient in this place.

First Apologif.— Justin presented his first apology on behalf

of the Christian religion to the Emperor Antoninus Pius, at

Rome, about the year 140, or 148. In this treatise he shows,

first, how unjust it was that Christians should be condemned

without a lawful hearing and trial, and how undeserving of

punishment they really were ;—that their religion was adapted to

make men good citizens, rather than to injure the state;—that

their principles did not tend to atheism;—that the dangers and

privations to which they exposed themselves evinced the sincerity

of their belief;—and that they were not guilty of the immora-

lities Avhich were sometimes laid to their charge. He then

proceeds to adduce proofs of the truth of Christianity;—showing

that Jesus was the Messiah, from ancient prophecies, which he

supposes to have been at the foundation of many fables by which

the evil spirits (who had become acquainted with them) had

imposed upon mankind. He asserts that Plato had derived his

doctrine concerning the formation of the world from the Mosaic

account of the creation. In the concluding portion of the M'ork

he gives a circumstantial (and to us very important) account

of the habits and customs of Christians in his day, and especially

of their mode of celebrating divine worship.

There are some weak points in the arguments brought forward

in this apology. Such especially is the author's appeal to the

Sibylline books of the day as genuine and inspired ;—an error,

however, which belongs to the times rather than to the individual

writer*. The work is disfigured also by various marks of care-

' " Justin is not the only one of the yet in the age of Justin JNIartjT there

Fathers -who entertained this belief: was, perhaps, no person who did not

and though such a conclusion may lead
,

believe them to be inspired. The

ns to iminign his critical powers, it verses of the sibyls were known to tlie

docs not prove him less sincere in his

attachment to the Gospel, or weaken

his other arguments in support of it.

heathen from a remote antiquity; tlie

Jews, as well as the Christians, ap-

pealed to them ; and the prohibition

In the present day there is, perhaps, ' of their perusal by an imperial decree

no' person mIio does not conceive the i is a sufficient proof of the effect which

Sibj'lline oracles to be forgeries: and
I
they were calculated to produce. If
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lessness, and by some errors in matter of fact. But, on the

whole, this apology' contains a fair exhibition of the Christian

religion.

Second Aj)olociij.—Justin's second apology appears to have

been composed at the beginning of the reign of Marcus Aurelius,

on occasion of the persecution of the Christians, which had then

arisen at Rome. In this treatise the author complains that the

Christians were unjustly condemned;—maintains that the cir-

cumstance of their being left in the power of their enemies was

no proof that God was not on their side;—traces the origin of all

murder and cruelty to the influence of demons, who, says he,

were descended from the daughters of men by angels, to whom

God had committed the management of the world, and who

abused their power by indulging in lascivious intercourse;

—

declares that these demons will eventually be consigned to

eternal punishment, together with all their adherents and wor-

shippers;—shows the superiority of Christianity to all human

systems of philosophy, pointing out especially the superiority of

our blessed Saviour to the celebrated philosopher Socrates;

—

and appeals to the steadfastness of Christians imder sufferings in

proof of their innoceucc and virtue \

some of the oracles which were quoted

by the Fatliers could be in-oved to be

geuuine, the couclusion would seem

irresistiblej that the writers of them

were inspired. They allude to the

personal history of Christ, and the

leading doctrines of his religion, with

much greater plainness than the pro-

phecies in the Jewish Scriptures : Jus-

tin l^Iartyr and several of the Fathers

appeal to them as documents wliich no

one could dispute ; and yet no rational

pereon can doubt, that they were Avrit-

teu subsequently to the publication of

the Gospel."

—

Burton, Lectures upon

the Ecclesiastical History of the first

Three Centuries: Lect. 17.

* "I ought, perhaps, to notice a

charge which has been brought against

Justin ^Martyr, in modern times, of

having corrupted the Gospel from Pla-

tonism. It has been said, that he in-

troduced the doctrine of tlie personality

of the Logos, having met with it in the

philosophy of Plato : and hence it is

argued, that the Christians before the

time of Justin did not believe Jesus

Christ to be a divine person, or truly

the Son of God, but merely an ordi-

nary human being. A few words may
prove the utter gi'oundlessness of such

a charge. It is built on the assiunp-

tion that the personality of the Logos

is to be found in the writings of Plato

;

but, though these writings contain

many obscure passages concerning the

Logos, or mind, or reason of God, it

is demonstrable that Plato never ima-

gined this Logos, or mind, to be a per-

son, in the sense in which Christians

believe the Son of God to be a pei-son.

The later Platonists endeavoured to

twist their master's expressions to bear

this meaning; but not till the Gospel
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I Dialogue u'ith Trypho^ a Jeic. {JJpos TpvcpMva 'lovhalov

JuiXoyo^;.)—In this dialogue, which is probably fictitious, and

composed after the manner of the dialogues of Plato, Justin

brings forward arguments from the Old Testament Scriptures to

prove that Jesus was the Messiah, and obviates the chief objec-

tions which were current among the Jews of his day.

Justin wrote also

—

An Ea-hortation to the Gentiles^ [A6yo<t

irphs "EXXr}va<;.) in which he shows that the sacred books

received by Christians are the only true sources of religious

knowledge; a Treatise on the Supreme Dominion of God, (irepl

&eou Movapxtcis;)—])erhaps, also, a shorter Address to the

Heathen, recounting the reasons which had induced him to

abandon idolatry, and pointing out the excellences of the Chris-

tian religion; a Book against Marcion, and other Heretics; and

Explanations of several books of Scripture; both of which have

been lost.

The Epistle to Diognetus, and that to Zenas and Serenus,

once attributed to Justin, are now considered spurious; internal

evidence being sufficient to prove that they must have been pro-

ductions of an age later than that of the alleged author.

liad made great progress, aud when

they wished to prove that the doctrines

of Jesus Christ had been anticipated

by Phito. In endeavouring to esta-

bhsh this point, they palpably per-

verted the tenets of their founder;

and instead of it being true that Jus-

tin Martyr coixnpted Christianity from

Platonism, it is well known that Pla-

touism was corrupted, and wholly

changed its character, in consequence

of the Gospel. The charge which is

brought against Justin Martyr is an

acknowledgment that he believed in

the divinity of Jesus Christ ; a fact,

which cannot be denied by any person

who studies his writings : and though,

in establishing this point, he quotes

the authority of Plato, as if that phi-

losopher had spoken of a divine per-

son in the character of the Logos, it is

jilain, as I said before, that in using

this argmnent he wrote as a Christian,

and not as a Platouist. The argument

may be rejected as founded upon a

mistake, but it proves that Justin had

no design of making his religion bend

to his philosophy."

—

BvR-ios,Leclitres

7ipon the Eccleaia.stical History of the

first Three Centuries; Lect. 17-
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CHAPTER V.

' IIERMIAS.

Hermias, a Christian philosopher, is generally supposed to have

written about the end of the second century (perhaps about the

year 170); but some critics jjlace him many years later.

In his short treatise, entitled A Satire on the Heathen Philo-

sophers (Aiacrvp/Libs rwv e^(o ^i\oa6j}(ov), he ridicules the nume-

rous discrepancies found in the several systems of the Greek

philosophers; and endeavours to show that, in consequence of

such disagreement, all their speculations were useless. He
instances in the various opinions which had been maintained

respecting the nature of the soul,—the chief good,—and the

elements and matter of the world. The book is not without its

merits; but, from the nature and course of the argument, it was

not adapted to make any great or wholesome impression upon the

minds of those for whose benefit it was designed.

I subjoin the following analysis of the woi'k of Hermias, ex-

tracted from Dr. Ireland\s Paganism and Christianity Compared.

He begins Avitli the soul, but is utterly at a loss wdiat to

determine concerning it, from the definition of the philosophers;

whether it be fire, air, or motion,—whether it be intelligence, or

nothing but an exhalation. Some describe it as a power derived

from the stars, and some call it an additional essence, the result of

the four elements compounded. One calls it harmony, one the

blood, one the breath of man, and another a monad. These con-

tests concerning the nature of the soul are a sure pledge of differ-

ences as to its duration. " For a moment," says he, " I fancy

myself immortal; but this illusion is presently resolved by one

who maintains that my soul is as subject to death as my body.

Another is determined to preserve its existence during three

thousand years. I pass into other bodies, and become a beast or

a fish; nor is it possible for me to call myself by any determinate

name. I am a wolf, a bird, a scrjient, a chimrera. I swim, I

fly, I creep, I run, I sit still, and am made to partake of all oppo-

site conditions in rotation." He induljies the same vein of
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luunour in the disputes about God and nature; and describes the

fluctuations of his mind under the successive tuition of a number

of Pagan masters, each teaching him a different lesson. " Anaxa-

goras tells me that all things are derived from an Intelligent

Mind, the cause of order, motion, and beauty. In this I should

acquiesce, if Melissus and Parmenides did not object, who con-

tend, both in verse and prose, that the universe is one, self-sub-

sisting, eternal, infinite, immoveable, and unchangeable. Awed,

therefore, by this double authority, I begin to drop my attach-

ment to Anaxagoras. Yet neither do I rest with Melissus and

Parmenides; for Anaximenes now proves to me, that all things

are produced from air. I begin, therefore, to lean towards his

philosophy; but on a sudden I hear a voice calling to me out of

Etna, and commanding me to believe that the system of the M'orld

arose from the collision of love and hatred, by whose operation

alone can be satisfactorily explained the things similar and dissi-

milar, finite and infinite. Thanks to you, Empedocles; and in

gratitude for so important a discovery, I am ready to follow you

even into the crater of your volcano," &c. He then passes

rapidly through a number of other systems:—the heat and

eold of Archelaus; the God, matter, and ideas of Plato; the

active and passive principles of Aristotle; the rether, earth, and

time of Phcrecydes; the atoms of Leucippus; the existence and

non-existence, the plenum and vacuum, of Democritus; the fire

of Heraclitus; and the numbers of Pythagoras. Imitating, too,

the well-known sentiment of Anacreon, he declares, that his

enumeration is yet imperfect, and that other multitudes of names
Fush upon him from Libya, &c.

CHAPTER YI.

HEGESIPPUS.

Hegesippus, a convert from Judaism to Christianity, wrote the

first ecclesiastical history; of which no more than a few fragments

remain. This history was composed in four books; it extended

from the date of the birth of Christ to the author's own times,
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that is to say, some^vhat later than the year 170 (Euskrius, Hist.

Ecd. lib. ii. c. 23; lib. iii. c. 19, 20, 32; lib. iv. 8, 22: Photius,

Biblioth. Cod. 282: Hieron. de Viris Illusiribus, c. 22.)

CHAPTER VII.

TATIAN.

Tatian, an Assyrian by birth, after having for a long time studied

Grecian literature, and philosophy in particular, and having tra-

velled to Home in prosecution of his studies, Avas there converted

to Christianity, by means of his study of Scripture. He became

a friend of Justin Martyr, Avhom he assisted in composing his

Defence., and whose place at Rome he supplied for some time after

the martyr's death, until at length he returned to his own

country; where he died, probably about the year 176.

Tatian composed A harmony of the Four Gospels (To Aia

(Teaadpcov), (omitting, however, the genealogies of our Lord, and

all those passages in which he is called the son of David;) and

other works, which have not come down to us. The only treatise

of this author now extant is An Address to the Gentiles (Ao^os

'jTpos"EX\'r}vas)^ the main object of which is to assert the anti-

quity and excellence of the Christian religion, and its superiority

over that of the heathen.

In discoursing on the nature of the Divine Being, Tatian

makes the same misuse of the Platonic philosophy as that which

has been ascribed to Justin Martyr, Athenagoras, and Theophilus

of Antioch; and, in addition, he introduces the doctrine of the

emanation of all things from the divine essence, together with

some other dogmas of the Oriental philosophy. He speaks of the

resurrection of the dead,— of the creation of angels and men by

the divine Word,—and of the fall of man, which he supposes to

have arisen from the circumstance of man having paid divine

honour to the first-born angel ; from whom, and his followers, all

evil spirits or demons proceeded. According to Tatian, there arc

two kinds of spirits; namely, the human soul, and another essence

of a still higher order, which is the image or likeness of God.
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Both these, says he, were possessed by the fii-st man. Tlie soul

in itself is neither mortal nor immortal; it may die or not. If

it does not receive the knowledge of the truth, it dies, and is dis-

solved together with the body; but will at last rise together with

it, in order to receive due punishment. On the other hand, a

soul which has attained the knowledge of God, does not die, even

though it may be for a time dissolved. When the soul has been

united to the divine Spirit, it is never deserted, but rises to a place

to which that Spirit conducts it. At first, the divine Spirit and

the soul dwelt both together; but the divine Spirit quitted the

soul, because the latter would not obey it ; and, although the soul

has retained some remains of its former power, yet, being sepa-

rated from the divine Spirit, it has ftillen into error. But this

Spirit unites itself to the righteous, dwells in their souls, and

reveals to them things hidden from others.

At first sight, this may appear to be no other than the Scrip-

tural doctrine of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the souls of

believers; but with the addition of certain refinements, and
systematic niceties. It is plain, however, from the whole drift of

the discourse, that we have here, in fact, the traces of a philosojjhy

distinct from the truths of Christianity; for Tatian appears to have
understood by the Spirit, or the Spirit of God, only the immortal

part of man, as distinguished from the soul; and we must look

for the source of his opinions to the dogmas of Plato and other

philosophers, wdio treated of the several parts of man's intelligent

nature in a similar manner. Indeed, Tatian often adopts the

very terms which the philosophers had used on this subject;—as
when he says that the perfect Spirit was as the wings of the soul;

and that after the soul had lost this companion, it could fly no
better than a hen, and was ])rone to sink down to the earth.

The author subjoins many warnings against the influence and
delusions of evil spirits;—he contrasts the Christian doctrine of

the incarnation of the Son of God with the fabulous stories con-

cerning some of the heathen deities;—ridicules some of the hea-

then customs and laws;—points out the excellence of Christian

institutions, and answers objections which had been urged against

them;-'and concludes by claiming for the Christian philosophy

(such is his expression) a higher antiquity than that wliich
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belongs to any of the heathen sciences, or writers ; instituting a

comparison between the dates of Moses and Homer; and inter-

spersing various remarks on the two rival systems of religion.

The writings of Tatian are characterized by harshness and

obscurity of style, want of method, a perplexed and mystical phi-

losophy, and a less happy use of learning in his explanation or

defence of Christianity, than in his exposure of the errors of

Paganism, and his attacks upon that system.

Some critics think that they find traces of Gnostic error in the

Address to the Gentiles. It may not, perhaps, be easy to substan-

tiate this charge; but it is certain that Tatian became involved

in serious error during the latter part of his life. Irenoeus (Adv.

Hwres. lib. i. c. 28) says that after the death of Justin, he M^as

led astray by his own confidence and self-conceit; others say that

he was seduced by the Gnostics; but, be this as it may, it is

certain that he began publicly to depart from the simplicity of

Christian faith about the year 170. He spoke of yEons, said to

have been created by the Supreme God; and of a Creator of the

world distinct from the latter. He made arbitrary alterations in

the Sacred Writings, and especially in St. Paul's Epistles. It is

probable that he acceded to the Gnostic system of belief in many

particulars ; and we know that his views of morals coincided with

those which were adopted by that sect, exceeding them, however,

in gloom and severity. He taught that marriage is sinful; or, as

some say, that it is a groat impediment to Christian perfection.

He forbade the use of meat and wine; and to such an extent did

he carry this prohibition, that he substituted water for wine in the

administration of the Lord's Supper. For these and other parti-

culars respecting Tatian, see Iren,i;us, adv. Hares, lib. i. c. 28;

lib. iii. c. 23: Clem. Alexandr. Strom, lib. i. p. 378; lib. iii. p.

547, seq., cd. Potter: Eusebiu.s, Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 16, 21,

28, 29; lib. v. c. 13: Hieronym. Catal. Script. EccL c. 29:

Epipiianils, Hcer. 46, 47: Theodoret, Ha:ret. Fahul. lib. i. c. 20.

The followers of Tatian spread through several provinces of

Asia Minor ; and afterwards, as it seems, in Italy, Gaul, and

Spain ; continuing to be distinguished until the end of the fourth

century. They were called Tatianists, or, more commonly,

Encratites (the Temperate). On account of their habit of
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drinking nothing but water, they were called also Hydropara-

statae, and Aquarii (water-drinkers). But, as Tatian held the

doctrine of abstinence from marriage in common with many

Gnostic sects, it would perhaps be incorrect to regard all who

bore the name of Encratites as his disciples. As might naturally

have been expected, some of his followers, such as Severus and

Cassian, departed more or less widely from the principles of their

master. And among these may be reckoned the Apotactites

(Renouncers), so called from the circumstance of their renouncing

the possession of all property.

CHAPTER VIII.

DIONYSIUS OF CORINTH.

DioNYSius, bishop of Corinth, during the reign of Marcus Aure

lius, addressed various epistles to the churches of Lacedsemon,

Athens, Nicomedia, Crete, and Pontus, containing instructions

and remonstrances on points of Christian doctrine and discipline.

These epistles have perished ; but an account of their author is

preserved by Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 23.

CHAPTER IX.

ATHENAGORAS.

The next Christian writer and apologist whose works have come

down to us' is AxHEXAGOiiAs. He was a native of Athens, where

he taught philosophy. Having read the Scriptures with a view

to find materials for a treatise which he intended to write against

the Christians, he became, by divine grace, a convert to their

Like Justin Martyr, he retained the j)hilosophcr'sreligion.

' !Mclito, bishop of Saidis, addressed

an apology, on bclialf of the Christians,

to Marcus Anrelius, of which only some

fragments are preserved in Eusep.

Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 2(J, together with

the titles of his other works, which

were numerous. About the same time,

A.I). 1/0, or a little later, Miltiades,

and Claudius Apollinaris, drew up

apologies, no parts of which have been

preserved.
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mantle after he had ])iofessed himself a Christian. He was

appointed teacher of the catechetical school at Alexandria; in

^vhich city he is said to have taught both religion and philosophy;

declaring his preference of the Platonic Philosophy, as superior

to all other systems of mere human origin.

Athena^Toras wrote a defence of the Christians, entitled, A n

Embassy in behalfof the Christians {Upea^eia irepl Xpiariavcoy),

addressed to INIareus Aurelius and his son Commodus, a.d. 170.

In this treatise he sets forth the injustice of persecuting the

Christians simply on account of their religion, while all other

subjects of the empire were permitted to exercise various rites of

worship, how absurd soever, without molestation ; especially as

the Christians yielded to none in respect of piety and loyalty.

The apologist undertakes to refute particularly the calumnies of

the heathen against the professors of the Christian religion. He

shows, first, that they were not atheists, but woi-shippers of the

one true God ; and here he takes an opportunity of explaining

the Christian doctrine respecting the holy Trinity in Unity:—

a

subject which he ventures to explain a little too much ; endea-

vouring, by the aid of his Platonic philosophy, to expound those

mysteries concerning the divine nature which Scripture simply

declares ; and thus atteni])ting to bring down to the level of

human understanding a subject which is necessarily above it, and

to make plain to other men what he himself had no means of

fully comprehending.—Athenagoras attempts, also, in this part

of his treatise, to improve upon the heathen systems of gods and

goddesses ; by describing the (supposed) parts which angels take

in the government of the world, in subordination to the Supreme.

With greater force of reason, he adduces the holy lives of

Christians, and their habits of prayer, in proof that they were no

atheists. And, in answer to the argument used by the heathens

in defence of their own practices, that they did not offer worship

to the images in their temples, but to the deities whom those

imaoes represented, Athenagoras asserts that those deities them-

selves were unworthy of divine honour, being no other than

"iants or demons, who were the offspring of the illicit amours of

fallen angels with the daughters of men, which angels became

the founders and promoters of idolatry.
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The secotul and third charges which Athenagoras refutes

relate to the alleged existence of immoral practices in the cele-

bration of Christian worship. In the course of his answer to

this calumny, he advances a position which was afterwards

adopted and defended by many of the Fathers ; namely, that a

second marriage is a kind of adultery,—a proposition, it is almost

needless to observe, quite at variance with the doctrines of

Scripture. In refuting the accusation of eating the flesh of

infants, he represents such a practice not only as opj)osed to the

views entertained by Christians concerning the crime of murder

(which led them to denounce the practice of exposing new-born

infants, prevalent among the heathens), but also as totally

inconsistent with their expectations of the resurrection of the

dead, which was one of the main and peculiar features of their

religion. Respecting this doctrine of Christianity, he says th:it

the truth of it had been recognised by many philosophers, and

that it is in perfect accordance with the principles of Pythagora?

and Plato.

It was perhaps the latter part of this defence which gave rise

to another treatise of Athenagoras,—that On the Itesurrection of

the Dead (Ilepl ^Avaardcrews rdv NeKpwv).—In this book, the

author first refutes objections commonly urged against the

doctrine, by arguments drawn from the power and will of the

Creator ; and he then argues in support of it, upon the following

grounds ; namely,—the end of man''s creation,—the constitution

of his nature,—the justice and providence of God ;—especially,

says he (by a philosophical speculation, not founded upon Scrip-

ture), as all sin originates with the body, and as we cannot

imagine either virtue or vice existing in the soul alone, since the

divine laws have been imposed upon the whole man, and not

merely upon any particular portion of his nature.
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CHAPTER X.

THEOPHILUS OF ANTIOCH.

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, is highly commended by Eusebius

{Hist. EccL lib. iv. c. 23) and Jerome {Gated. Script. Eccl. e. 25).

He wrote a defence of Christianity, and commentaries on Scrip-

ture, which have perished, with the exception of a small fragment

preserved in one of the Epistles of Jerome. He died in the

year 181.

His Treatise addressed to his friend Autolyclms, a learned

heathen, with a view to convert him to Christianity {TJepl tP]9

T(ov XpiaTiavMv IHcyTecos), is still extant. In this work, the

heathen system of religious belief and worship is successfully

encountered by a judicious use of the writings of Greek authors

;

but the description and defence of Christianity itself is less

skilfully managed. The treatise consists of three Books.

In the First BooJc, the bishop replies to a demand of his

friend " to show him the Christian's God," by affirming that

God, like the soul of man, cannot be seen by the bodily eyes,

—

that He is visible to us only in his works,—and can be beheld

now only by the eyes of a pure understanding, but that we shall

be permitted to see God in the eternal world. He then advances

arguments, natural and moral, in support of the Christian doctrine

of the resurrection of the dead.

In the Second Book., Theophilus shows the folly of the heathen

system of religion, and the uncertainties in which it was involved,

by reference to the absurdities of its mythology, and the mutual

contradictions and disagreements of philosophers and poets ; in

opposition to whicli, he adduces the consistency of the sacred

prophets in their doctrines concerning the true religion, and

especially in their account of the creation of the world,—a subject

on which great ignorance and confusion of thought prevailed

among the heatben. Tn common with Justin Martyr and

Athcnagoras, Theophilus docs not forget to declare that the

world was created by the Eternal AVord, or Son of God ; but

like them, also, he refines too much on this high subject. (He
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explains the words, "In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth," as equivalent to " God created the heaven and

the earth by the Word, which is the beginning," apxv'-> ^"^l

he interprets the passage which speaks of the Spirit of God

moving upon the foee of the waters, as relating to the wind, or

some other principle of life : agreeing in this particular with the

views of other early ecclesiastical writers, but differing from the

interpretation of the text adopted by later, and more learned,

expositors of Scripture'.) Then follow comparisons of the world

with the sea, of God with the sun, of man with the moon, and

various other allegorical interpretations or speculations equally

frivolous and tedious. Theophilus understands the words, "Let

us make man," as spoken by God the Father to his Word or

AVisdom. He says, "It was not God the Father of all things,

but his Word by whom all things were made, that was present

with Adam in Paradise ;" referring, on this head, to the words

of Adam, " I heard thy voice, (/. e. says he, thy Word,) in the

garden." He affirms that God made man neither mortal nor

immortal, but capable of either death or immortality. Lastly,

he compares a great number of the Sibylline verses, and some of

the thoughts of heathen writers, with the books of the prophets,

from which he supposes them to have been borrowed.

Ill ihe Third Bool\ the bishop attacks the writings of heathen

philosophers, which Autolychus continued to prefer to the sacred

books ; pointing out their discrepancies and inconsistencies,

together with the uselessness of their positions, and their immoral

' Theopliilus apjicars to be the first

vritor wlio used tlio -word " Trinity,"

to express the Scriptural doctrine con-

cerning a distinction of persons in the

one Eternal Godhead. "Though some

persons have objected to the mixture

of Christian ideas and expressions with

those Avhich belong to the Platonic

philosophy, a careful perusal of the

work [of Theophilus] Avill confirm the

remark already made, that Platonism

had by this time been materially al-

tered ; and that when a Christian

spoke in the language of Plato, he

adapted it to docti'ines which the fol-

lowers of Plato had never heard of till

they came in contact with the Chris-

tians."—BuHTON, Lectures vpon the

Eccleniaiiical History of the first Three

Centuries. Lect. 19. " The passages

which have been brought to prove that

anything like the Christian Trinity

was held by Plato, have entirely failed

to substantiate the point. . • The

later Platonists, as the followers of

Ammonius were called, were the bit-

terest enemies of Christianity ; but

still tliey endeavoured to show that it

resembled Platonism."—/i., Lect. 24.

G 2
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tendency. He then exhibits the superiority of the Christian

rehgion, by giving a short sketch of its code of morals from the

Old and New Testaments ; and hence he takes occasion to show-

how improbable and absurd were the charges of immoral and

cruel practices in Christian worship, with which the professors

of the Gospel were continually reproached by unbelievers.—In

conclusion, the writer attempts to prove, historically and chrono-

logically, that the Jewish Scriptures are as old as they profess to

be ; and that early profane history is full of mistakes and uncer-

tainty. These points he establishes, on the whole, pretty well

;

but not without error in some particular instances.

CHAPTER XI.

IREN^US.

The first Christian writer that appeared in the western parts of

the Roman empire was Iren.eus, bishop of Lyons. He, how-

ever, belonged originally to Asia Minor; where, in his youth,

he had enjoyed the friendship and instruction of some of the

immediate disciples of the Apostles, especially Polycarp, bishop

of Smyrna ; and for this reason he is himself ranked among the

Apostolical Fathers. Having carefully studied, not only the

doctrines of Christianity, but also the principles and opinions of

the chief })liilosophical and religious parties of his day, he after-

wards settled at Lyons, where he was ordained a presbyter by

Pothinus, bishop of that church. During his discharge of that

office, he was sent as a deputy from the Christians in Gaul to the

Roman bishop, with a view to recover the peace of the church,

which had been wounded by the errors of the Montanists.

Pothinus died in the year 177, and Ircuivus was elected to

succeed him as Bishop of Ljons ; in which capacity he became

distinguished by his zeal in maintaining the soundness of

Christian doctrine against the various errors of the age, and by

his success in the conversion of the heathen to the faith of the

Gospel. He died in the year 202, or somewhat later; but there

is no clear evidence of his having suft'ered martyrdom.
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Of his writings many are known to us only by name, their

titles having been recorded by Eusebius {Hid. Eccl. lib. v.

c. 20, 26). But, happily, the most important of his works has

been, in a great measure, preserved. This is a Treatise in five

Books, in which he undertook to develope and refute the error of

the Valentinians, and other Gnostics, entitled, A Refutation of

Knowledge, falsely so called ('EXeyx^^ '^"^ 'Ayarpoiri) tyjs Wev-

Bcovvp,ov rv(t)<r€Oj<;) ; but more generally called, for sake of

brevity, his Treatise against Heresies. It does not, indeed, treat

of all the heresies which had arisen in the church; but its plan

is very extensive, inasmuch as it embraces all errors which stood

in any connexion with Gnosticism from the days of Simon

Magus down to Tatian. It was the first regular polemical work

of a Christian writer; would that, circumstances permitting, it

had been the last! The treatise was written in Greek; the

greater part of the First Book, and some fragments of the others,

are extant in the original; l>ut the rest of the work has been

preserved only in an old Latin translation. It was translated

not long after its publication, perhaps for the use of the Gallic

and African Christians, among whom Greek was but imperfectly

understood; and there is reason to believe that Tertullian made
use of it. The translation, however, is badly executed; and

appears to have proceeded from the pen of a writer who was not

thoroughly acquainted with either Greek or Latin, and who was,

moreover, but little versed in the subject-matter of the book.

But this work is valuable, as introducing us to some acquaintance

with the Latin version of the Scriptures at that time in use,

from which the translator quotes the various texts which occur

in the course of the work.

In the First Book, Irenocus describes the doctrines of the

Gnostics, especially of the Valentinians, and more particularly

still of the followers of Ptolemy. He declares at large the

opinions of the Valentinians respecting the ^Eons and their gene-

rations, the creation of the world, and other matters; and quotes

the passages of Scripture which they had wrested, or misinter-

preted, in support of their peculiar notions. He then shows that

the several advocates of the erroneous system were at variance

among themselves; and that thus they in fact furnished an argu-
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merit in favour of the truth of the doctrines generally received in

the Christian Church. He then gives a summary view of this

universal Christian doctrine, which had been delivered, as he

says, by the apostles and their disciples; and he states it as con-

sisting in— a belief in one God, the Father Almighty, Creator of

all thinsrs; in one Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who was made

man in order to redeem us; and in the Holy Spirit, who, by the

prophets, foretold the divine dispensations, the birth, sufferings,

resurrection, and ascension, of our dear Lord Jesus Christ, and

his coming again from heaven, in the glory of the Father, to

raise all men from the dead; in order that unto Jesus Christ,

our Lord, God, Redeemer, and King, all knees in heaven, in

earth, and under the earth, should bow, and that every tongue

should confess him; and that he should exercise a righteous

judgment upon all, so that he should condemn the fallen angels

and wicked men to everlasting fire, and bestow upon the righteous

and godly, life, immortality, and eternal glory. These words

present us with the substance of the earliest creed or confession

of faith adopted in the Christian church'; and the author

expressly adds, that " neither the churches established in Ger-

many, nor those of Spain and Gaul, (the first historical record of

churches in Germany and Spain,) nor those in the countries of

the East, in Egypt, Libya, or the middle of the world. (/. g., the

centre of the Roman empire,) believe or teach differently in any

respect." The merely literary or verbal debates which arise

among Christian teachers do not, says he, affect this uniformity

of belief. It is easy to discover, in the short sketch of Christian

doctrine thus given by L'en?eus, the groundwork of the confession

afterwards known by the name of the Apostles'" Creed; and we

may observe also, that while it contains, or plainly and certainly

implies, all the essentials of the Christian faith, it denies to any

teacher or church whatsoever the right of imjiosing additional

articles of belief as necessary to salvation. Ha])py. indeed, would

it be for the cause of truth and and holiness, if the terms of com-

munion in all Christian churches could be safely made to rest

upon a basis as broad as the confession of faith thus carefully and

' For an exact triiuslatiun of tlie whole passage, and the 'oi-iyiiial, see

book iv. chap. 1, sect. II, ami note.



scrupulously recorded by Irenasus, who had sut at the feet of

Polycarp, the disciple of St. John! With this perfect agreement

ill matters of faith which prevailed in the Christian church,

Irenteus compares the discrej)ancies existing in the tenets of the

Valentinians, as exhibited in the difference between the doctrines

of ^^•llcntinus himself, and those of his followers, Secundus,

Epiphanes, Ptolemy, Colorbasus, and Marcus; detailing minutely

some of the errors, impostures, and vices, which attached to the

latter, and his adherents the Marcionitcs. Here he mentions

incidentally the custom of ])ublic penance (i^o/jbo\6yr]ai9) as it

then existed in the church, or the discipline exercised with

regard to those members who had given offence by any miscon-

duct.—At the close of the book, having stated the Christian

doctrine concerning the nature of God and the creation of the

world, the author describes certain ancient heresies, in order to

show that the tenets of the Valentinians had descended from

those corrupt sources.

I7i the Second BooJc^ the author undertakes to refute the errors

which he had described, by natural and iiioral arguments, or proofs

from reason and the nature of things. He answers, also, some

of the Valentinian arguments, founded upon perversions of Scrip-

ture. Here, in refuting the foolish opinion that the thirty ^Eons

of the Valentinians were mystically alluded to in the fact that

our Lord was baptized at the age of thirty years, Irenseus erro-

neously asserts that our Saviour was nearly fifty years old at the

time of his crucifixion. The author then makes some good

remarks concerning the use of the understanding in matters of

religion, and on the use and interpretation of Scripture; giving

also some seasonable warnings against a desire to pry into the

mvsterics of the divine nature, or any other of the " deep things

of CJod.'" The continued exercise of miraculous gifts and powers

in the church is then expressly asserted, with an enumeration of

the particular kinds of miracles which frequently took place;

and the Valentinians are upbraided with the absence of these

powers among thenoselves:—a remarkable assertion, especially if

M-e consider the challenge with which it is accompanied, and one

which strongly tends to confirm the opinion (I suppose I may

say generally hchl) relating to the f^radual cessation of miracles
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in the Christian church, after the age of the apostles. Towards

the conclusion of this book, (c. 82,) Irenseus asserts, in accord-

ance with other early ecclesiastical writers, that the soul of man

is not of itself immortal, but lives only as long as God pleases; a

doctrine which he resolves into that of the absolute and universal

sovereignty of the Most High.

In the Third Book, Irenjeus refutes the errors of the Gnostics

by proofs from Scripture, and the teaching of the apostles. He
remarks that the sacred writers did not record the doctrines of

religion without having first received an extraordinary and accu-

rate knowledge of them by divine inspiration. Hence, says he,

they are certain guides; and he who does not assent to them

(mentioning particularly the Evangelists, or writers of the

Gospels) despises Christ and the Father. But, adds Irenseus,

when we refute the opinions of the heretics out of these sacred

books, they complain that these books have been corrupted, and

are not in themselves a sufficient authority in matters of faith;

and that the truth cannot be gathered from the Scriptures by those

who are not also acquainted with oral ' tradition."" He represents

them as referring to the words of St. Paul, " We speak wisdom

among the perfect, howbeit not the wisdom of this world;"" and

adds, that each leader of the different sects supposes his own

fancies and inventions to be the wisdom to which St. Paul

alludes; so that, according to their doctrine, truth is to be sought

sometimes from Valentinus, sometimes from Marcion, sometimes

from others. But, on the other hand, says Irenteus, when we

appeal (/. e. be it observed, in confirmation of the truth recorded

in Scripture,—not for the establishment of any addition to that

truth) to tradition, derived from the apostles, and preserved by

the presbyters Avho have succeeded each other in the church, then

they reject this tradition, and affirm that themselves alone have

discovered the pure truth, being wiser than the presbyters, and

even than the apostles.

Hence we learn that the false teachers w^ho sprang up in the

early church were the first who maintained that the testimony of

Scripture is not of itself sufficiently clear and e.xplicit in matters

of faith, and that, in order to arrive at the whole truth of our

religion, recourse must be had to various oral explanations and
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additions handed down from the days of the apostles; a position

equally false and dangerous, sufficient to alter or destroy the

whole fabric of Christianity. The written record was, in fact, at

once the depository and safcfruard of the true faith. The vague-

ness and inefficiency of oral tradition, even with reference to

matters of fact, was abundantly proved by the dissensions which

arose in the early church respecting the time of celebrating

Easter.

Irenreus affirms that apostolical tradition, in all churches, was

in accordance with .Scripture; and refers especially to the church

of Rome, Avhich was particularly valuable as a witness in this

matter, inasmuch as it was the earliest, (that is, among the

western churches,) and consisted of Christians gathered from all

parts of the M'orld. He mentions the succession of Roman
bishops from the time of the apostles, and says that other

churches, also, such as those of Smyrna and Ephesus, had pos-

sessed the same advantage of an unbroken lino of pastors; and

then takes occasion to relate some sayings attributed to St. John

and Polycarp, expressing their detestation of Gnostic errors.

—

From all this, Trenreus concludes that the truth is to be sought,

not in the modern sects, but in those churches in which the

apostles themselves had taught. If, says ho, these apostles had

not left any writings behind them, we must in that case have

adhered to the faith as orally delivered and propagated by their

disciples. Such a process must have taken place among a bar-

barous people, ignorant of the art of writing. But, inasmuch as

he was not thus compelled to have recourse to oral tradition in

support of Christian truth, he again refers the Gnostics to the

Holy Scriptures, and refutes many of their errors by })roofs drawn

from the sacred volume.—In the course of this demonstration,

after having made quotations from each of the gospels, he falls

into the silly conceit of pretending to show that it was necessary

the gospels should have been four in number, because there arc

four quarters of the world, four cardinal winds, and four living

creatures mentioned in the Apocalypse!—Afterwards, he main-

tains correctly that the Old Testament does not contradict the

New.—He bestows great ])raise upon the Septuagint translation

of the Old Testament, relating its history according to the fabu-
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loiis tradition of the Jews, and supposing its authors to have been

qualified for the execution of their tasks by divine inspiration.

In this latter opinion he is supported by Justin Martyr and other

early ecclesiastical writers.

Having hitherto referred chiefly to the writings of the apostles,

Irenceus proceeds, in the Fourth Book, to appeal to the writings

of the prophets, and the discourses of our Saviour himself. He
treats particularly of the nature of the deity, Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit. It is to be regretted that this author, who justly

blames the Gnostics for professing to be wise above what is

wu-itten, should himself have fallen, in some measure, into the

same error. But such is the fact. He tells us a great deal more

concerning the divine nature than M'e find in Scripture, and

therefore more than himself, or any other man, can have means of

knowing; as, for example, when he affirms that God the Father

is immediately served by his own offspring and form {progenies et

ficfuratio sua), that is, the Son and the Holy Ghost, the Word and

the Wisdom of God; and that these other persons of the Godhead

are served by all the angels, who are subject to them. He main-

tains (against the Gnostics) that the Old and the New Testaments

have the same author and the same end; and that Christ did not

abolish the law of nature contained in the Ten Commandments;

but only the Mosaic law; Avhicli he did, in order that men might

serve God with greater liberty, and call upon him as their Father

with greater confidence. He applies his remarks concerning the

divine origin of the Old Testament more particularly to the insti-

tution of sacrifices under the law; and describes the celebration of

the Eucharist, according to Christ's holy institution, as having

taken the place of all these abrogated ceremonies, and as having

been foretold by the prophet Malachi (ch. i. v. 10, 11), under the

character of Incense {i. e. as Irenreus explains it, the prayers of the

saints) and a pure offering. The whole of this passage concerning

the Eucharist has given rise to much debate, but this is not the

place for a critical exann'nation of it; and it may suffice to

observe that, without declining into any serious error on the

doctrine of the Lord's supper, Irenocus does appear to have refined

a little too much upon the subject, and to have overlooked the

simple and real meaning ol' the institution, by a desire to draw a
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parallel between it and the sacrifices or oblations of the Mosaic

economy. He concludes, however, with these words, which per-

haps are sufficient to prevent any serious mistake:—" The altar

is in heaven; for thither do we direct our prayer and our oft'ering."

Of the various explanations of texts from the Old Testament

given in this book, some arc sound and edifying, while others are

erroneous and absurd ; but the great doctrine of the unity of the

Godhead is successfully established against the Gnostics. At the

conclusion of the book, the author combats, with great zeal, the

false doctrine that some men are good, and others bad, by nature.

He represents all men as both able and free to choose and to per-

form either good or evil; maintains that we cannot explain, upon

any other supposition, the exhortations to holiness and good works

addressed to mankind by the prophets, and Jesus Christ himself;

and asserts that the fiiult lies entirely with men themselves,

if they come short of perfection, by neglecting to make a good use

of their moral liberty and capacities.

In the Fifth Book, Irenrcus argues principally from the words

of our Lord and the apostles. He proves the real humanity of

Christ against the Valentinians and Ebionites, and maintains

the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead against the Gnostics.

He again adverts (and still with too much explanation and refine-

ment) to the nature of the Holy Trinity in Unity. He institutes

a comparison between Eve and the Virgin Mary; the latter of

Avhom he calls the advocata (in the original the word was

probably irapdKXrjTO'i) of the other, but without attributing to

her any office of intercession or the like. In fact, his object is

simply to contrast the disobedience of Eve, with the obedience

and submission to the divine will manifested by the holy virgin.

The author then touches upon various other matters in which the

Gnostics had departed from the true standard of Christian faith,

and at length mentions their opinions concerning Antichrist.

His testimony to the authenticity of the Revelation of St. John

is express. He intimates (but rather obscurely) his own opinion

that by Antichrist was meant the Roman empire, and especially

one particular emperor who would fill the throne. But he

observes, very wisely, that it is far better and safer to wait for

the accomplishment of the prophecies contained in that book,
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than to frame conjectures respecting their meaning and applica-

tion. Irenajus deems it evident that the ^vorld will last six

thousand years, because it was created in six days, and it is said

that a thousand years is with the Lord as one day. He main-

tains the eternity of future punishment. And from the fact of

our Saviour not having risen from the dead until the third day,

he concludes that the souls of the faithful are not admitted to the

presence of God immediately after their departure from the body,

but rather that they go to some invisible place, set apart for their

reception, where they will remain until the general resurrection;

after which, they will be admitted, in their perfect natures, that

is, with body and soul united (as in Christ himself at his

ascension), to the beatific presence. He supposes that, imme-

diately after the resurrection, the Lord Jesus Christ will set up a

kingdom upon earth, in which his saints will reign with him,

(giving here another instance of his credulity, by appealing to the

testimony of former teachers, especially Papias, in proof of St.

John having reported a saying of our Saviour, that the produce

of the vine would be wonderfully abundant during this happy

reign ;) and labours industriously to prove that the descriptions

given by the Jewish prophets of the kingdom of Messiah, are to

be understood, .not in a spiritual sense, but literally. He asserts

(with appeal to the doctrine taught by the disciples of the

apostles) that some of the saints will be taken up into heaven,

others will enjoy the happiness of paradise, and others will

possess the beautiful city, New Jerusalem, (according to their

respective merits,) but that all will see God.

It is evident, from even the foregoing sketch of the Treatise

against Heresies, that it contains much sound and valuable

matter, mingle<l with much also that is weak, useless, and

erroneous. Irenreus cannot be charged with having wilfully

corrupted Christian doctrine ; in fact, he represents it, on the

whole, in its primitive simplicity, when he states its leading

doctrines in opposition to false teachers. But, by his desire to

develope and explain minutely all the doctrines of the gospel, and

to say something concerning every word and metaphor, every

passage, similitude and allusion of Scripture, by way of explana-

tion, he was not unfrequently betrayed into mistaken expositions.
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fruitless speculations, and vain fancies. He was often led astray

by attemjits to deduce a true doctrine from passages of Scripture

which have nothing to do with it, and for this purpose he had

recourse to the most violent and perverse interpretations. In his

efforts to expose the false tenets of the Gnostics, and to give an

honourable representation of the faith which they had so badly

disfigured, he was seduced into the practice of giving a mystical

or allegorical exposition to various passages of Scripture ; and by

his zeal against the doctrine of the Gnostics concerning the state

of mankind after deatli, he was induced to advocate low views

concerning the nature of the future kingdom of Messiah. He
was led also into many errors by reposing too great confidence in

the opinions and dicta of earlier teachers in the church, whom
he regarded with too much respect, as if the name of a ' disciple

of the apostles' were a security against their having propounded

wrong interpretations of Scripture, or having admitted as true

what were in fact no better than fictitious narratives or idle

dreams. Great praise, however, must be given to Irenaius, if we

regard him simply as an opponent of Gnostic errors. These he

combated with complete success, and left their advocates without

a refuge. But it is greatly to be wished that he had done

sometimes more, and sometimes less, in this matter. He repre-

sents them throughout his book as wild and irrational enthusiasts;

but, it must be remembered that, together with all their errors

and absurdities, they held some sound opinions, and were influ-

enced by some right motives ; and as Irenneus found it so easy to

expose their Nveaknesses and follies, it would have been well if he

had written against them less copiously, with less refinement of

argument, but with greater accuracy and a more lucid arrange-

ment. In one word, his work would have been far more

valuable than it is, if it had been reduced to one-half of its size,

by the omission of numerous excrescences, and the absence of

many extravagant or foolish interpretations of Scripture, M'itli

which it is disfigured.
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CHAPTER XII.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA.

Titus Flavius Clemens was born of lieatbeu parents, either at

Athens or Alexandria. The time and manner of his conversion

to Christianity are uncertain ; but Ave learn from his own

testimony that he enjoyed the instructions of able and zealous

teachers of religion in Greece, the south of Italy, Palestine,

Coele-Syria, and Egypt. One of these was Pantsenus, whom
Clement succeeded as head of the catechetical school at Alexan-

dria ; of which church he was ordained a presbyter. He taught

in that school with great success and reputation, until the year

202, when he was compelled by the persecution under Severus to

seek refuge in a foreign country. He lived some time during

this period at Jerusalem, (then called ^lia Capitolina,) where

he became instrumental in confirming and enlarging the Christian

church. He afterwards returned to Alexandria, where he

appears to have died about the year 218.

Clement surpassed all earlier teachers of the Christian church

in learning, and especially in an extensive acquaintance with the

works of heathen authors, and in those powers of rhetoric which

enabled him to apply his stores of knowledge to the purposes

of instruction. Pantoonus had established a close connexion

between the Greek philosophy and the Christian religion ; and

the same course of study and teaching was pursued to a still

greater extent by his successor, in wdiose writings the two

systems are elaborately interwoven with each other. Clement,

like his master, did not adopt the tenets of any one school of

philosophy, but borrowed from them all, in the manner of the

Eclectics, what he deemed true and useful ; being, however,

chiefly indebted to the writings of Plato, and the doctrines of the

Stoics. He thought that he was pursuing the course most likely

to reconcile the unbelievers of his day to Christianity, by

showing that the seeds of that religion had already lain scattered

up and down in the best doctrines of heathen ])hilosopliy. M'ith

this view^ he composed a threefold work, in which his readers
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were gradually made acquainted with the whole contents of his

system, after the manner of instruction adopted by the Pythago-

reans, and M'ith a certain resemblance to the accustomed mode of

initiation into the heathen " mysteries." In the first of these

books he exhorted the heathen to adopt the Christian religion,

grounding his exhortation upon a comparison of heathenism and

Christianity. In the second, he prescribed to the new converts

rules for a religious life. And, at last, in the third, he fully

developed those high and spiritual doctrines for the reception of

which he had previously prepared his readers.

His Exhortation to the Heathen^ {^Ao'^os irporpeTTTLKos rrpoq

"EWr)va^,) resembles, in general, treatises of a similar kind,

which had already proceeded from the pens of other Christian

writers. He objects to the heathen, that their whole religion,

and especially their secret religious services, their oracles, mytho-

logy, and sacrifices, were founded upon fiction and deceit. ^\''e,

says he, are taught other wisdom and truths by the Word of

God, which has descended from David, and yet was before him.

Say not that our truth is new. We existed before the creation

of the world ; since, with a view to our future being, we were

already born in God. We arc the rational offspring of God the

Word ; by him we are from the beginning ; for in the beginning

was the Word. This Word, who as the Creator of the world

gave us life, has appeared among us as a teacher, and instructed

us how to live, so that hereafter, as God, he may bestow upon

us eternal life and happiness. In ridiculing the ceremonies

observed at the heathen festival of Bacchus, the author gravely

remarks, that the cry of Evan, used on that occasion, had

reference to Eve, who first introduced error into the world. He
refers to Socrates, Plato, Xenophon, and other philosophers, as

having taught the existence of only one supreme God ; but, says

he, they derived their doctrine from the Sibyl, a Jewish pro-

phetess, and from the other sacred writings of the Jews. Of the

poets who had taught the same doctrines, he mentions Aratus,

Hesiod, Euripides, and Orpheus. But he refers his readers to

the writings of the Jewish prophets for further information

concerning the divine nature; and gives some extracts from these

books by way of specimen. He concludes this book with
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exhortations to the heathen to embrace Christianity; and some

powerful representations of the responsibility which lay upon

them, m consequence of their having had the truth declared to

them.

The second treatise, entitled IlaiSayoiyo^, or T/ie Tuto?', is

divided into three books. In these he shows, ^/irst, that the only

true guide of man, at once most wuse and most compassionate, is

Jesus, the Son or Word of God : he collects a large number of

scriptural texts in which children are mentioned, with the addi-

tion of many mystical and forced explanations, borrowed partly

from Philo (but without mentioning his name): he maintains

that all who seek truth are the children of God, in a high and

noble sense (contrary to the views of the Gnostics): from the

mention of the Logos, (Word, or reason,) he proceeds to lay

doM'n his principles of morals, which he does rather in the

manner of a Stoic philosopher than of a Christian teacher

;

maintaining that faith consists in obedience to reason, (or the

Word,) and describing the Christian life as a connected series of

rational acts, which the believer has learnt from his guide, the

Word. Having entered, in the Second Book, upon the details

of Christian duty, he confines himself chiefly to matters of

outward decorum, giving many rules and directions respecting

temperance, correct and seemly behaviour, and especially gravity

of manner and speech. He praises the beauty of benevolence,

and maintains, in the manner of the Stoics, that the Christian

alone is the truly rich man. The author supports his rules of

conduct by many quotations from Scripture. Such is the sub-

stance of the Second and Third Booh of the Pwdagogiis. It was,

perhaps, most in accordance with the w'riter"'s general design, to

confine himself here to the externals of conduct, and the lower

degrees of Christian virtue; and we shall not be greatly surprised

or offended at the absence of the higher principles and motives of

Christian morality, if we consider that the object of this treatise

Avas chiefly to draw a comparison between the .appearance or

developement of heathen and Christian morals, in favour of the

latter. The precepts of Clement may indeed be deemed, in

some cases, too rigorous and precise ; his expositions of Scripture

are often forced and mistaken ; and his style is prolix. But this
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book is of considerable value, as coutaiuing a description of many
of the prevalent manners and cnstoms of the age.

The most important work of Clement is his third Treatise,

entitled SrpM^ara or ^Tpco/xareU, {Stromata or Stromates; Mis-
cellanies; literally Tapestrif,) or Gnostic Dissertations concerning

the True Philosophy. In this book the author proceeds to

declare the higher principles, or more abstruse doctrines, of the

religion which he taught; and to show, in opposition to the

Gnostics, commonly so called, that orthodox Christians had their

secret and deep mysteries, and were in fact the only people who
deserve the name of Gnostics, as being alone truly learned on

these subjects. He maintains, that it is dangerous to impart the

real mysteries of the true philosophy (meaning Christianity) to

those who are unprepared to receive them, and arc ready only to

turn them into ridicule. And he professes to have aimed at a

certain difficulty or obscurity of style in this treatise, in order to

exercise the patience and ingenuity of his readers. We can

perhaps hardly persuade ourselves, that the apologies of Clement

for his reserve in communicating religious knowledge were

directly derived from the practice of the apostles, who, while

they gave milk to babes and meat to strong men, yet gloried in

not wearing a veil like Moses. Nor can it be affirmed that

Clement's studied obscurity of style is formed upon the pattern of

the simple and easy language of the New Testament. In short,

it is difficult not to regard this learned writer rather as a well-

meaning philosopher, than a plain Christian teacher.

On account of this confessed want of arrangement in the

Stromata, it is difficult to give any regular analysis of the treatise.

It consists of eight books, the beginning of the first of which is

lost.

In the First Book, the author speaks of the preservation of

Gospel truths by apostolical tradition. He informs us also, that

our blessed Saviour did not impart to the nmltitude those truths

which it was not convenient for them to hear; but that He
disclosed certain doctrines to a few of his discii^les, who were

prepared to receive them, and to act rightly under their influence.

Another passage to the same effect, from a work of the same

author, now lost, is preserved by Eusebius, (^Hist. Eccl. lib. ii.

H
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c. 1,) in which it is expressly said, that our Saviour, after his

resurrection, imparted these sacred doctrines, (t?V 7vc3criv,) to St.

Peter, St. James, and St. John, who conveyed them to the other

apostles; and these, in their turn, to the seventy disciples. This

information can hardly be regarded as correct; hut it was very

convenient for the system of Clement, whether true or false

;

a system, the establishment of which may be regarded as the

first stage in the corruption of Christian doctrine. It must,

however, be borne in mind, that Clement did not reckon

among these secret doctrines any of the essentials of the Christian

religion, or truths necessary to salvation; but he supposed them

to include only philosophical explanations of the divine religion,

and mystical expositions of the literal sense of certain passages of

Scripture. It is uncertain from whom Clement received the hint

which he has thus recorded; but there can be no doubt that it

was adopted by himself and his followers in the hope of making

the Christian faith appear the more respectable in the eyes of

heathen philosophers, and perhaps especially of meeting the

haughty claims of the Gnostics. It may have appeared to them

that a fiction, intended for the honour and advancement of

Christianity, was perfectly justifiable; and Clement, in particular,

with such views, could have had little scruple in adopting a

system of allegorical interpretation of Scripture from Philo, of

whom he was an ardent admirer. But the principle was alto-

gether unsound, and in its effects most pernicious ; it was unsound,

because itw^as a practical departure from honesty and truth; and

it was pernicious, because, although at first it did not profess to

touch the vitals of Christianity, yet it tended to bury the truth

under a gradual accumulation of fiction, error, and imposture.

Clement professes to treat of these secret doctrines only so far

as his memory served, and also so far, and in such manner, as he

thought the discovery might be made without liability to gross

abuse. He labours strenuously to show, that philosophy was not,

as some supposed, the work of an evil genius, intent upon

injuring mankind, but that it ought rather to be considered as a

gift of divine providence. It was useful, says he, before the

coming of our Lord; and it has its use even now. God is the

author of all good things; of some directly, as of the Old and
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New Testaments, and of others indirectly, as of philosophy.

Philosophy leads the Gentiles to Christ, as the law leads the

JevA's. Its office was mystically foreshadowed in the history of

Sarah and Ha^^ar, as Philo had observed. But, says the author,

by philosophy I do not mean either the system of Plato, or that

of the Stoics, or any other sect; but that which is really good

belonging to any or all of them. The arts of sophistry, however,

are altogether useless; just as, on the other hand, we deceive

ourselves, if we expect to understand the Scripture merely by

faith, without the aid of philosophy and learning. The philo-

sophy both of the barbarians and the Creeks contains scattered

fragments of the theology of the ever-present Word; and he who

collects those fragments into one system, will safely discover the

perfect Word,—the truth. He maintains that the Greeks

derived much of their philosophy from the barbarians, among

whom the Jews were the most ancient people; that we must not

interpret our Saviour's words, " All who came before me are

thieves and robbers," to the disparagement of sound philosophy;

and that St. Paul, in speaking of the Athenian altar to the

Unknown God, has given his testimony to the fact, that the Greek

philosophy contains some truth; and that this philosophy is to

be used as one means, in conjunction with others, of arriving at a

knowledge of divine truth. Our Saviour's doctrine, says he, is

perfect in itself, and the Greek philosophy adds nothing to the

truth; but it is adapted to ward off the attacks of sophistry, and

it ought to be reearded as the hedge or fence around the Lord's

vineyard. The author proves at large, that the philosophy (or

religion) of the Jews is older than any other, and for this pur]50se

institutes a comparison between the Jewish and Creek chrono-

logies. Among his chronological notices, he places the birth of

our Saviour in the twenty-eighth year of the reign of Augustus,

to which he attributes a duration of forty-six years; and he says

that some, having carefully inquired into the day of the nativity,

had fixed it at the twenty-fifth of May; but that others had

made various calculations respecting the day both of our

Saviour's birth and of his crucifixion. It is obvious that no

importance ought to be attached to any particular views of ques-

tions, which were attended M'ith so much uncertainty at even

II 2
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this early period of the church. Clement then proceeds to relate

the history of the Alexandrian version of the Old Testament,

according to the accounts of Aristobulus and Irenseus; and agrees

with the latter, in supposing the translators to have been assisted

by divine inspiration. From the saying of Numerius the Pytha-

gorean, " What is Plato, but JNIoses speaking in the Attic

tongue?" Clement takes occasion to relate the history of the

Jewish lawgiver, mixed up with a variety of fabulous stories; and

then points out many particulars in which he supposes Plato to

have been indebted to his writings.

He begins the Second Book with bringing against the Greek

philosophers a charge of having corrupted the philosophy which

they had taken from the Jews. He shows the value of faith, as

that which leads to the knowledge of God ; and the importance

of the fear of God. He describes the virtues and properties of a

Christian philosopher, or real Gnostic, He divides faith into two

jiarts; the one relating to things past, the other to things future.

With Hermas in his ^heplierd^ he teaches a twofold repentance

;

the one pertaining to those who, on their conversion to Christ-

ianity, seek the pardon of sins committed by them in their

heathen state ; the other for those who had fallen into sin alter

baptism. And he affirms that, when the latter may have been

once restored, there is no further room in their case for penitence,

properly so called. Hence he is led to speak of the nature of

sins of infirmity,—of the passages of Scripture in which human

passions are attributed to God,—and of the different kinds of

knowledge. He endeavours to show that the principles of morals,

as taught by the Greek philosophers, are to be sought in the laws

of Moses. The real Gnostic, says he, who has one virtue, pos-

sesses, by natural consequence, all the rest ; he imitates God,

especially in doing good, but also in patience and temperance.

—

After having recounted the various opinions of philosojdiers,

concerning the chief good or supreme happiness of man, he shows

that Plato, teaching that it consisted in the knowledge of good,

and in resemblance to God, agreed with the doctrine of Scripture.

Hence he is led to speak of pleasure ; and afterwards of the

benefits of marriage.

The Third Book opens with a continuation of observations
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respecting marriage. The author remarks that Easilidcs had

rejected marriage altogether; that the disciples of Carpocrates

and Epiphanes, on the other hand, had introduced a community

ofAvives; while Plato and other ancient philosophers had enter-

tained a dislike of marriage, hccause they considered that it Avas

a misfortune and punishment to men to be horn into this world.

Clement then refutes the errors of the heretics on this subject,

and enters into an examination of the difterent arguments, and

passages of Scripture, which they advanced in support of their

opinions. He grants that men may abstain from marriage out of

love to God, and with a view to the advantages to bo derived

from such abstinence ; but he adds, that it is alike impious and

unreasonable to do so on the grounds alleged by the false teachers.

He understands the promise of our Saviour, that where two or

three are gathered together in his name, there he will be in the

midst of them, as relating, especially, to his presence with a man

and his wife and child ; but, not being quite satisfied with this

interpretation of the passage, ho adduces other mystical expla-

nations ; M-hich, as may be easily supposed, are not deserving of

notice. The author gives, however, in this part of his work,

some expositions of a better description, and some good advice

respecting the interpretation of Scripture in general. To the asser-

tion that birth and life are in themselves evils, which the false

teachers in the Christian church supported by an appeal to the

words of Jeremiah in which the prophet curses the day of his

birth, and to a verse in the Septuagint version (but not in the

Hebrew text) of Job, Clement replies, that one who has not yet

done evil, cannot have become subject to Adam's curse,—that

though a man may be, as David says of himself, conceived in sin,

vet he is not himself involved in sin until he has experienced

some ungodly motion of the heart,—and that life may be a good,

as well as an evil, according to the use which is made of it.

In the Fourth Booh\ the author treats of martyrdom, and

Christian perfection. He teaches that the soul of man ought to

raise itself to God, above all sinful emotions in itself, and all the

infirmities of the body. Death, says he, consists in that union of

the soul with the body, by virtue of which the former is brought

under the dominion of sin; whereas, life consists in being
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delivered from tlie power of sin. So that the separation of the

soul from the body upon which a philosopher is intent throughout

his life, produces in him that Gnostic buoyancy of spirit which

enables him to submit to natural death with ease. Such a

Gnostic willingly surrenders his bodily life to any one who

demands it. He hereby gives a testimony,—concerning himself,

that he is true to God;—concerning the tempter, that he rages in

vain airainst one who is faithful through love;—concerning the

Lord, that a divine and convincing power attends his word, and

that he (himself) was not induced to forsake him even by fear of

death: and, hence, he departs joyfully to his friend the Lord, for

whom he has willingly laid down his life, and is honoured by

our Saviour with the title of ' dear brother,' on account of his

having endured sufferings so like his own. We call martyrdoms,

says he, a perfection, or consummation; but this, not on account

of the man"'s having attained the end of life, but because he has

performed a work of perfect love. Every soul that lives purely

with the knowledge of God, and in obedience to his com-

mandments, is in fact a martyr, in what way soever it may

depart from this mortal life.—He condemns the practice of

rushing eagerly or unnecessarily upon martyrdom, as a species

of self-destruction.—He commends a contempt of pain, poverty,

and other outward evils; describes the happiness of practising

the virtues of the Gospel; and makes some further remarks

respecting a bold and persevering confession of the Christian

faith.—In conclusion, he gives a description of the perfect or

Gnostic Christian ; whom he represents as a man who knows

God, and who loves God and his neighbour, not from fear of

punishment or hope of reward, but simply out of affection to what

is good ; one who loves the persons of sinners, but hates their

sins ; one who,' under the influence of high motives, refrains

from the pleasures of life, but does not despise the creatures.

—

He describes a three-fold object of divine punishments; first, the

reformation of the offender; secondly, the admonition and

warning of those who would be saved; and, thirdly, the main-

tenance of God's honour and the authority of the divine law.

The Fifth Book opens with a description of faith in Christ-

ianity and in the divine Word; illustrated by quotations from
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heathen writers relating to faith in general. Concerning the nature

of Christ, Clement says, The Word of the Father of all things,

is not a word uttered or pronounced; hut the wisdom and mani-

fest goodness of God; an almighty and really divine power, not

unintelligible even to those who refuse to acknowledge it; a will

which contains all things potentially in itself.—Passing from

faith, the author next treats of hope ; and says, among other

things, that Socrates looked forward to a future state of existence.

He shows at large, that not only heathen philosophers, as (espe-

cially) Pythagoras and the Egyptians, but the Jewish sacred

writers, found it useful to deliver their doctrines concerning

divine things under the cover of images and allegories; instancing

particularly in the Jewish tabernacle, of which he declares what

he supposed to have been the mystical signification. This ancient

kind of philosophy, says he, by which truth was taught covertly,

or by means of outward and visible emblems, tends to assist the

memory, to excite a desire of learning in the minds of men,

and gives to the doctrine taught a kind of solemnity and dignity,

while it withdraws it from the apprehension of those who are

not worthy to receive it. St. Paul himself retained this old

system of concealment or reserve; and by the 'meat for the strong

men,' of which he speaks in the third chapter of the first Epistle

to the Corinthians, we are to understand the flesh and blood of

the Word, that is, the apprehension of the power and being of

God.

After these remarks, the author gradually discloses the

way to the knowledge of God, which consists in a withdrawal

of the mind from all earthly and sensual objects. Hence it was,

says he, that Socrates described philosophy as " a meditation of

death" and that Pythagoras imposed upon his disciples a silence

of five years. This, he continues, they learned from JNloses, who

commanded that the burnt-oiFering should be cut in pieces, after

the skin had been taken off:—for the Gnostic soul must be con-

secrated to the light, after it has been delivered from its gross

flesh; having been freed from all corporeal uncleanness, passion,

errors, and sensual desires. Euripides speaks of our Saviour,

unknowingly, when he says, "Thou bearest in heaven the sceptre

of Jupiter, and rulest also over the earth." But when we have
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attained to the knowledge of God, we see not so much that

which is, as that which is not; for God cannot he positively

comprehended in any way. God has no nanie ; hut we apply

honourahle names to him, in order to assist our thoughts. We
must, however, believe Christ and the prophets as the true wit-

nesses of God ; for the Lord is the true Son of God, and the

prophets have been declared the children of God. And this

agrees with the sentiments of Plato, who says, that " we must

believe the ancients in this matter, who, as they said, were them-

selves born of the gods, and, therefore, must have been Mell

acquainted with their ancestors. We cannot but believe the

children of the gods, even though they do not adduce any certain

or probable proofs of their doctrine." The author then proceeds

to prove at length, that the Greek philosophers were greatly

indebted to the sacred wa-itings of the Jews; instancing in various

particulars of (supposed) agreement between the writings of the

former and the contents of the Old Testament; and pointing out

a mistaken view of certain passages of Scripture, as the probable

foundation of some of their errors.

In the beginning of the Sixth Bool', Clement is still engaged

in proving that nearly all the Greek philosophy was derived, more
or less directly, from the Jewish records. He supposes that God
was known to the best of the Greeks, by a kind of revelation

;

which he proves from a book fjxlsely ascribed to St. Peter; and

hence he argues that the pious heathen worshipped the same God
as the Christians, only not Avith a perfect knowledge of Him,
not having learnt the doctrine declared by the Son;—that the

Jews and heathen had received an old covenant from God, and
the Christians had received a new one;—and that God w^as

honoured by the Greek philosophy, having qualified good men
among the heathen to execute the office of pro])hets in their own
language.—He maintains, also, that our Saviour, in Hades,

preached the Gospel to the heathen, in order that they might not

be unjustly condemned for not having received a message which
they had never heard.—Then follow some remarks descriptive of

the character of a perfect Gnostic or Christian; and in praise of

the Jewish religion and Greek philosophy, as introductory to

Christianity. The perfect Christian, says Clement, is like the
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angels;—lie is a true presbyter and deacon of the clmrcli, that is,

a servant of the divine will, and, although not honoured with the

chair of a bishop in this world, yet will he hereafter, as St. John

says in the Revelation, sit upon the four and twenty thrones,

judging the people. For the offices of bishops, presbyters, and

deacons, are, I suppose, imitations of the angelic hierarchy; and

of that condition which, according to the Scripture, awaits those

who have lived according to the example of the apostles. Concern-

ing these, the Apostle writes that they will be caught uj) in the

clouds, first as deacons, then by an advance in glor}' reckoned among

the presbyters, until at last they attain unto ' a perfect man.''

—

This passage is remarkable, as an instance of an arbitrary combi-

nation and amplification of several different passages of Scrip-

ture ; and as containing expressions of distinguishing respect

with regard to the office of bishops.—The fancies and sup])0-

sitions of good, but mistaken, men in these early ages of the

church, were afterwards employed for the establishment of

unscri])tural pretensions in favour of the gro^Ying ecclesiastical

hierarchy.

In accordance with the doctrines of Pythagoras and Plato,

Clement teaches here (and in the fourth and seventh books) that

those Christians who may have fallen into sin after baptism will

undergo a purification in the state after death. lie is the first

Christian w^riter in whose works we find any intimation of this

kind;—and it is evident that here we discover the first trace of

something like the Romish doctrine concerning purgatory.

Clement supposes not only that those men, who had yielded to

the dominions of their passions, will be purified from their sins

by punishment before their admission into heaven ; but that

others, whom he calls faithful, will be subject to a similar

process on account of their failings, and even afterwards will not

be permitted to attain to those high degrees of felicity which will

be the portion of the perfect, who will be equal to the angels.

.
He does not give any close description of this mode of future

purification by certain punishments ; but he says that the

faithful will grieve over the comparative lowncss of their attain-

ments, and will be smitten with shame on account of their trans-
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gressions ; which will be to them a severe chastisement.—The

fiction of a purgatorial fire is, however, of later date.

Then follows another extraordinary position of our author.

He maintains that God gave to the heathen the sun, moon, and

stars, as objects of worship, in order that they might not be

quite without a God and religion, and so perish entirely ;—an

opinion which he founds upon Deuteronomy iv. 19. But, says

he, they have been ungratefully neglectful of this command, and

have turned to the w^orship of images ; and, therefore, they will

be condemned, unless they repent. Some will be condemned

because they would not believe in God when they could; others,

because, though there was no want of will, yet they would not take

the pains requisite in order to the attainment of faith; and others,

because they did not pass on from the worship of the heavenly

bodies to that of the creator himself. For this way was pointed

out to the heathen, in order that, through their adoration of the

heavenly bodies, they should look upwards to God.

The book concludes with some further remarks on the know-

ledge of God, to which the perfect Christian attains ; and on the

Greek philosophy as introductory to the religion of the Gospel.

The Setenth Book opens with a description of the excellences

and virtues of the true Gnostic or Christian. The author's attach-

ment to the subtleties of Greek philosophy again appears, in a

refined (and partly erroneous) description of the nature of the Son

of God; a subject evidently beyond the grasp of the human intel-

lect, and one upon which men almost always depart from the

simplicity of the Gospel, when they attempt to investigate it by

the aid of reason. We ought to be content with the declarations

of Scripture, which plainly teach us that " the "Word was with

God, and the Word was God, and the AVord was made flesh," But

our ])hilosophizing author, seeking to teach something more than

this, teaches, in fact, something less. He says that the Son of

God possesses a perfect, most holy, supreme, and most beneficent

nature, inferior only to that of the Almighty himself; that he

orders all things according to the will of the Father, and governs

all creatures for the best ; that he is the power of the Father,

his chief Word, who existed before all other created things; that
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he imparted wisdom to the Greeks by the instrumentality of

subordinate angels, who were distributed among the different

nations according to an ancient law of heaven ; but that it was

the part of the Lord himself to make known the doctrine of the

faithful (i.e. the Christian religion).—The representations which

our author gives of Christian character are better than those

which he gives of the doctrines of the Gospel ; but even in this

department of his work he indulges, to some extent, in mystery

and allegory.—In conclusion, he refutes the argument of the

heathen and Jews, that they could not receive the Christian

faith on account of the difterences and divisions which had been

introduced into the church by the various sects of heretics. He
shows that among themselves there existed many differences and

controversies, while yet they retained some portion of the truth.

And we have, says he, an unerring standard or sign by which we
can always distinguish truth from error; for we prove all doctrines

by the test of Holy Scripture, from which all false teachers depart.

And besides, the heretics arc of later origin than the universal

orthodox church; this is as old as Christianity itself ; whereas,

those sects, by their very novelty, betray the falsehood of their

doctrines. These remarks are, for the most part, in a rational

style ; but when we read that the jMosaic law concerning clean

and unclean animals was intended to teach us to distinguish true

Christians from Jews and heretics, and especially when we read

certain mystical explanations concerning the animals with cloven

hoofs and those which chew the cud, we feel that we are

indebted only to our author's lively imagination for the intel-

ligence conveyed.

T/ie Etr/hth Book of the Stromata was lost at a very early

period ; and that which is now substituted for it has no connexion

with the preceding books, being probably a fragment of some
other work by the same author.

It cannot be considered unfair to say that throughout the

seven books of the Stromata we discover a great departure from

the simplicity of the Gospel ; and that, in attempting to incor-

porate the Greek philoso])hy with the Christian religion, Clement

laid the foundation of many corruptions in doctrine, and intro-

duced many refinements and subtle speculations, to the great
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detriment of Christian truth. But this work may be highly

useful to interpreters of Scripture, as a warning to content them-

selves with a simple exposition of the sacred text, without pre-

suming to adapt the divine word to their own opinions previously

conceived. Clement found the doctrines of the Gospel so clearly

revealed, and the literal sense of Scripture so easy and obvious,

that he was obliged to have recourse to allegory and a mystical

mode of interpretation, in order to he able to say something more

concerning the sacred record than others cotdd say. This remark

holds true, to a certain extent, with regard to other early ecclesi-

astical writers; but, down to this period in the history of the

church, it applies to none so completely as to Clement of Alex-

andria. It is perhaps extraordinary that a writer who so carefully

laid down the principle that the Christian religion is founded

exclusively upon the Holy Scriptures, furnished, at the same time,

in his own works, an example of extensive abuse and misapplica-

tion of the divine records, and taught men hoic to find in Scripture

u-hateter they might choose to seeJc. Clement often appeals to

spurious works (then extensively received in the church), as well

as to the canonical books of the Old and New Testament ; but

perhaps he does not attach to them an equal authority, except

indeed to the books entitled The Preaching ofi tSt. Peter, and The

Shepherd of Hernias.—It may be almost needless to add that the

works of Clement are highly valuable in a literary and historical

point of view.

A small treatise, entitled Ao<^os' tl<; 6 acoi^oixevci trXovaios,

What rich man is saved? is undoubtedly the production of this

author. It consists of an explanation of our Saviour's words in

Mark x. 17, seq., and resembles the author's larger work in several

particular statements and opinions, and in the general style of

exposition.

Another treatise, entitled Extracts from the writings of

Theodotus, and the so-called Oriental Philoso/J/y, is attributed to

Clement, but not without some degree of doubt. It contains a

delineation of the doctrines of the Valentinians and other Gnostic

sects; together with some far-fetched expositions of Scripture.

Of various other works of Clement, fragments only have

been preserved. Of these lost works, the most important is his
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'TiTOTviraiaeLS, or Expositions (of Scripture). Pliotius {Blblioth.

Cod, 109) gives a general idea of this work; which he repre-

sents as containing some true doctrines, mixed up with many

absurd, and even heretical and impious, opinions. Euscbius has

preserved some fragments of the historical portion of this work in

\\\H Ecclesiastical History^ (lib. i. c. 12; ii. 1, 2, 9, 1-1, 1.5; vi. 14.)

CHAPTER XIII.

TERTULLIAN.

\

QuixTus Septimus Florens Tertullianus was a native of Car-

thage, son of a pro-consular centurion. We know nothing of his

history before his conversion to Christianity; except that, by an

industrious use of great native talent, he had made considerable

progress in various branches of literature, and that, according to

his own confession, his manners were dissolute and vicious. AVe

possess no account of either the occasion or the date of his con-

version; but we learn that it was attended with a suitable change

of moral conduct, and that soon after it had taken place, he was

made a ])resbyter of the Church at Carthage (more probably than,

as has been often said, at Rome), where he began to employ his

pen in the service of the religion which he had embraced.

About the year 200, Tertullian attached himself to the sect of

the Montanists, whose cause he continued to support until his

death, which took place about the year 218 or 220. It is said by

Jerome {Catal. Script. EccL c. 53), that Tertullian was induced

to join this party in consequence of the jealousy and detraction

of the Roman clergy; but the account is obscure and unsatisfac-

tory, and we may perhaps rightly ascribe the adoption of Mon-

tanist tenets to that severe turn of thought on questions of morals,

combined with a vigorous and lively imagination, by which

Tertullian had already become distinguished. He did not adopt

all the errors and extravagances of all who bore the name of

Montanists; but he was a zealous defender of their views, so far as

he coincided with them; not hesitating to distinguish the members

of his favourite sect by the name of Spiritales, spiritual, while he
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usually affixed the contemptuous appellation of Psychici, sensual

or carnal, to the general body of Christians, %vliose communion

he had abandoned. There can be little doubt that his example

and writings contributed materially to increase the numbers of the

party he had joined. It must be remembered that the Mon-

tanists were a body of religious enthusiasts, or pietists, rather

than a sect of heretics, in the usual acceptation of that term.

Perhaps the Montanism of Tertullian was, on the whole, beneficial

to the cause of religion at the period in which he lived; inasmuch

as his powerful advocacy of the tenets and morals of his sect may

have excited the body of orthodox clergy to greater circumspection

in their conduct, and may have withdrawn their attention from

allegorical interpretations of Scripture, and other subtleties, about

which they might otherwise have employed their ingenuity to the

great detriment of truth.

Tertullian was what may be termed, in modern phraseology,

a great genius. His turn of mind was ardent and impassioned;

his imagination vivid, his invention fertile, his wit ready and

sarcastic; his learning was extensive, and often skilfully applied.

But his judgment was not sound, nor was his mode of arguing

adapted to produce deep and abiding conviction. His style is

often oratorical and turgid, when it ought to have been simple

and perspicuous; and it appears as if he was often betrayed by

the vehemence of his rhetoric into an overstatement of his own

opinions and positions. He was well acquainted with the Greek

philosophy ; but he disliked it, as being, in his opinion, the

mother of all heresies among Christians. He was, however, a

powerful advocate of the Christian religion ; and, if we make

allowance for some peculiar opinions of no great moment, and for

his Montanist tenets, we find in his writings a clear and impres-

sive exhibition of Christian doctrine, without the admixture of

those miserably artificial explanations, comparisons, and additions

with which the works of earlier writers had been disfigured and

greatly deteriorated. Even on questions of morals, in which

many of his positions are harsh and overstrained, Tertullian often

appears to great advantage; his heart, full of zeal for the honour

of religion, kindles a corresponding flame in the mind of the

reader; and he pleads so powerfully on behalf of piety and virtue,
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tliat wc cannot but make a favourable allowance for his con-

clusions, even when they are extreme or erroneous. He makes

continual appeal to Holy Scripture ; and although he sometimes

adopts the fashion, so common in his age, of using it merely for

the confirmation of his own opinions, yet on the whole he may bo

regarded as an able expositor. He argues with great vehemence,

and even in a spirit of animosity, against the various errors

by [which Christianity had been corrupted. His style (which

forms the foundation of ecclesiastical Latinity) is harsh and

peculiar, distinguished by the use of obsolete, newly-coined, and

far-fetched words, unusual constructions, difficult allusions, strik-

ing inequalities, obscure brevity of diction, daring images, and

quaint antitheses. The writings of TertuUian, however, are highly

valuable, not only on account of the learning they contain, but

especially for their description of the existing state of Christian

doctrine,—of the constitution, worship, and customs of the church,

—and of the positions assumed by the various sects of heretics.

It is important to discover and bear in mind what books were

written by TertuUian as a member of the general or orthodox

Church, and what as a Montanist. This question has been the

subject of some debate, but, on the wdiole, we are able to make
the distinction with some degree of certainty.

His Apologyfor the Christians against the Heathen (Apologe-

ticus adversus Gentes), written probably about the year 198 or 199,

or at the latest in 205, is not indeed the first of his compositions,

but may be regarded as the most beautiful and delightful of them

all, as it was undoubtedly the most eloquent and powerful defence

of the Christian religion which had yet appeared. This treatise

was addressed to the Homan provincial governor.

The author begins by showing the combined injustice and

folly of condemning truth without a hearing; that animosity

against the Christian religion arose, in a great measure, from

a want of acquaintance with it, and from prejudice, which

existed notwithstanding the wonderful propagation of the faith

among all classes of persons. Bad men, he continues, shun the

light, but Christians court it ; they glory in their religion, and

are willing to endure suffering on its account. He upbraids the

enemies of Christians with accusing them of monstrous crimes,
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while yet, in accordance with the rule laid down by Trajan, they

abstained from examination; and convicts them of other incon-

sistencies and errors in their proceedings, especially that of per-

secuting good men merely on account of their Christian name.

In the Second Book Tertullian maintains the innocence of the

Christians, and shows that there is no reason why they should be

punished under the sanguinary laws of Nero and Domitian,

—

urges the improbable and absurd notions of some of the charges

brought against the Christians,—points out the low character of

the heathen idols, and the unreasonableness of worshipping them,

—rebukes the foolish insinuation that the Christians worshipped

the head of an ass,—declares the nature of the great and invisible

God, the antiquity, authenticity, and divine authority of the Jewish

Scriptures, the person and history of our Saviour, the nature and

influence of evil spirits whom the heathen worshipped as gods,

and the power which was exercised over them by Christians,

—

retorts the charge of impiety upon the heathen,—asserts the

loyalty of Christians, founded upon Scripture, and their respect for

the person of the emperor, so far as it was lawful,—describes their

spirit of love, and their forbearance towards their enemies, not-

withstanding the power they had acquired by the rapid and asto-

nishing increase of their numbers,—and concludes by remarking,

that they ought not to be blamed for conscientiously absenting

themselves from the public games and exhibitions. The author

then goes on to describe the constitution of the Christian society,

or church, and the nature and circumstances of its religious

worship and discipline. (Many references to this passage are

made in the course of the following work.) Tertullian then

shows how unreasonable it was to lay public or national calamities

to the charge of the Christians, who ought rather to be regarded

as (insfcrumentally) the preservers of their country,—pleads that

they were not, as sometimes represented, useless or unprofitable

members of the state,—contends that, although the Christians

ought not to be regarded as a mere philosophical sect, yet that, at

least, they ought to have the liberty and security accorded to such

sects,—shows the superiority of Christianity to mere philosophy,

—

and exhibits the real nature, and the grounds, of that constancy

and patience in suffering, which had been miscalled obstinacy by
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their persecutors. " The blood of the Christians," says he, " is

the seed of the church. You condemn us, but God acquits us."

But he makes a sad mistake here, when he imphes that, for the

shedding of his blood, a martyr receives at the hands of God

forgiveness of all his sins.

Tertullian afterwards revised this apology, and enlarged it for

the purpose of more general circulation ; when it was published

under the title Ad Nationes, Lihrl Duo. The second book of

this treatise was enriched by a systematic refutation of the

heathen theology, philosophical, poetical, and political.

With these two treatises of our author another is closely

connected, entitled On the Testimony of the Soul (De testimonio

Animse) . This treatise is devoted to the more ample developement

of a position laid down in the Apology, (c. 17,) that the soul of

man involuntarily bears testimony to the leading truths of religion.

The author here calls upon the untutored soul of man to testify what

it knows concerning God and its own future destiny. He argues

from the common modes of speech,—God grant it! If God will!

God is good! God bless you! God will judge between us! and

the like,—that the mind of man is naturally impressed with ideas

of the one true God, which agree with the Christian doctrine on

the subject. From the practice of imprecations and curses, he

shows that the mind believes in the existence and agency of evil

spirits; and he contends that the mind anticipates its existence

after death, from the circumstance that men sometimes speak and

think of the dead as miserable or safe, sometimes wish they may

experience misery or rest, sometimes say of a person deceased,

'He is gone and must return,"" and sometimes arc influenced by

a desire of posthumous renown, and all this merely as they are

prompted by nature, independently of instruction; and he asserts

that the mind, with these impressions, ought to attain to the true

knowledge of God, or of Christianity—for the rejection of which

it nuist answer at the bar of God. The argument, as it stands in

this treatise, is imperfect; but it was, perhaps, eftcctive, under the

circumstances of the times, as an argumentum ad homincm.

The treatise On Prayer (De Oratione), is supposed to be the

oldest of Tertullian's writings. It consists of an exposition of

the Lord's Prayer, with some remarks on the exercise of prayer

I
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in general. The author speaks highly of the Lord's Prayer, both

on account of its author, and as containing a complete summary

of Christian doctrine. This treatise contains some mistaken and

vain speculations, but it is highly important to us as a record of

facts and customs ; and in this point of view it is frequently

referred to in the course of the following pages.

An Exhortation to the Imprisoned Confessors of Christianity

(Liber ad Martyras), belongs also to the early portion of Tertul-

lian's writings. Some disagreement of opinion had arisen among

these confessors, and it was the immediate object of Tertullian in

this treatise to remove any unpleasant feeling which might exist.

He recommended concord, especially on the ground that many

Christians on whom penance had been imposed sought to obtain,

by means of their written intercession, the peace of the church,

(that is, reconciliation with the body,) earlier than it could other-

wise be accorded. He adds other topics of encouragement, moral

and religious.

His Treatise on Public Shows (Liber de Spectaculis), appears

to have been composed at an early period. Its object is to dis-

suade Christians from frequenting the public spectacles of the

day ; and it is addressed more immediately to the catechumens.

The author first answers two arguments in favour of these shows;

namely, that such pleasures are not dangerous to religion, and

that all the means of diversion employed are the gifts of God, and

not to be neglected;—he then answers the remark that Scripture

does not expressly forbid Christians to partake in such amuse-

ments ;—he proceeds, in the next place, to bring forward argu-

ments in support of his position, namely, the renunciation of the

devil, his pomp, and his angels, made in baptism, (proving that

the public shows are included in this renunciation, on account of

their idolatrous origin and use;) the inconsistency of the feelings

excited by these shows with the gentle and pure operations of

the Holy Spirit in the heart; the danger of moral contamination;

and the practice of hypocrisy and deception which such exhibitions

occasion. He speaks of such scenes as the deviFs own territory

;

and intimates that it is no wonder that evil spirits take possession

of persons found on tlieir own ground. Besides, says he, it is

hero that the name of God is blasphemed, and that plaus for the
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persecution of the church are formed.—In conclusion, he refers

Christians to the far higher sources of pleasure and rejoicing

\^hich are opened to them in the Gospel; and reminds them of

the tremendous and sublime spectacle Avhicli they will all be

called to witness in the last day.

Asa continuation of this book, TertuUian composed another

On Idolatn/ (Liber de Idololatria). His object in this treatise

is to show the real extent of the sin of idolatry, under which he

includes the making of images of heathen deities, and the like;

the practice of astrology; the teaching of heathen literature; and

the dealing in wares used for idolatrous or superstitious purposes.

He then proceeds to prohibit various other particulars in action

or word, as savouring of idolatry; on the whole, with good reason;

but in some cases, perhaps, with too much stric-tness and scrupu-

losity, carrying his injunctions to an impracticable extent.

His book O71 Baptism (Liber de Baptismo), composed most

probably before he had quitted the communion of the orthodox

church, is in many respects valuable and important.—TertuUian

begins by expressing his admiration of the extreme simplicities of

the rite of baptism considered in connexion with its wonderful

results, and contrasted with the costly and elaborate ceremonies

of idolatry.—He speaks of the antiquity and intrinsic excellence

of water, and of the apt significancy of ablution; and maintains,

moreover, that the water of baptism is prepared for its mystical

use by an angel, as of old an angel officiated at the pool of Bethesda.

—He enumerates several ceremonies observed in Christian bap-

tism, which will be mentioned in their place in the following

work.—He adverts to the various emblems of baptism contained

(or supposed to be contained) in holy Scripture.—He then states

and ansvvei's various objections relating to the importance or neces-

sity of baptism. Among these are the following. An objector

asks why Avere not the twelve apostles baptized? TertuUian

answers, they had, at all events, received the baptism of John.

Nor is it imreasonable to regard them as having been baptized

when they were sprinkled by the spray of the sea, at the time of

their being tossed about in the ship, during the storm mentioned

in the Gospel ; for that ship is an emblem of the church, tossed

on the floods of ])cr.sccution, until the Lord, being roused by the

I 1
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prayers of his saints, commands a calm. Another objection is,

that since faith is sufficient for salvation, as we see in the case

of Abraham, it cannot be truly said that baptism is necessary.

It is so, answers Tertullian, according to our Saviour's own
words; and it is to be regarded as the clothing put upon faith,

previously naked.—The author then speaks of baptism by heretics

as no real baptism ; explains why it is administered only once

;

and speaks in high terms of the baptism of blood, (martyrdom,)

as a substitute for that by water. He says, that the minister of

baptism in the Christian church is the high priest or bishop.

(Tertullian was much addicted to the adoption of Jewish phrase-

ology, with reference to the ministers and services of the church

;

a practice which subsequently led to serious abuse.) Presbyters

and deacons also, says he, have a right to baptize, but not without

permission from the bishop, for the honour of the church ; for

where this is maintained, there also the peace of the church is

preserved,—and he adds, that the laity also have this right (but

not women) in cases of necessity. Baptism, continues Tertullian,

ought not to be administered hastily; it is better to defer it for

some time, especially in the case of children, who, he thinks,

ought to be instructed in the religion of Christ before they enter

upon the profession of it by baptism. In this passage we find

the first mention of sponsors in baptism. A dread of persons

falling into sin after baptism was evidently at the foundation of

Tertullian's views respecting the expediency of delaying the admi-

nistration of the rite. At the conclusion of the book, Tertullian

recommends Easter and Whitsuntide as the most appropriate

seasons for the administration of baptism ; adding, however, that

every day is the Lord's, and no time in itself unfit, provided that

the candidates have been properly prepared by prayer, fasting,

and confession of sins.

To the works of Tertullian which are free from all traces of

Montanism, belong also the Iht-o BooJcs to his Wife (Libri duo ad

Uxorem). In the First Book of this treatise the author advises

his wife, if he should die first, not to marry again, assuring her

that this advice is dictated, not by any feeling of jealousy on his

part, but by a desire for her welfare, he being persuaded that

(iod, who had instituted marriage, had not sanctioned more than
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one such union for each individual. He then proceeds to cite

arguments and examples from Scripture, especially from the

-writings of St. Paul, in support of his theory of the unlawfulness

of a second marriage, and to answer some pleas usually urged

against it. It is, perhaps, needless to add that he does violence to

the sense of Scripture in order to maintain his position. In the

Second Book Tertullian abates the rigour of his claims, advising

his wife, in case of her surviving him, at all events not to marry

a heathen, as many Christian widows had done. Against this

practice he brings forward sound and powerful arguments ; and, in

conclusion, represents the benefits and blessings attendant upon a

thoroughly Christian marriage.

Besides these writings, which are evidently free from the

peculiar tenets of Montanism, there are those concerning which

it is difficult to pronounce whether they were written by Ter-

tullian before or after his secession from the orthodox body,

Among these we may reckon his Book on Penitence (Liber de

Poenitentia), although it appears most probable that this book

was composed before the author joined the Montanists, In this

treatise Tertullian teaches that repentance, (consisting in a sorrow

for sins committed, whether in act or thought, arising from a fear

of God, and tending to salvation,) is necessary in order to bap-

tism ; and that, in Cclse of sin after baptism, there is room once

more, (but only once,) for repentance, accompanied by an out-

ward act of penitence, i^ofioXoyrjais, (such as is described in the

following work, book iv., chap, iv., sect, i.) It is manifest that

this book departs from the simplicity of Scripture, and contains

various seeds of error.

Another work of Tertullian, of uncertain date, is his Treatise

against the Jeics (Liber adversus Judreos). In it the author

shows that the heathen had obtained a right to the grace of God

through Christ; that the law of nature, on which that of Moses

was founded, extended to all people ; that the ceremonial worship

had attained its end, inasmuch as its spiritual meaning had been

developed, and the shadow had given way to the substance; and,

lastly, that the Messiah was really come. He traces the error of

the Jews, who maintained that the coming of INIcssiah was yet

future, to the fact of their confounding the prophecies which
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relate to his first coming in the flesh ^yith those which predict his

second coming in glory.

The Treatise on Patience (Liber de Patientia), is another of

doubtful date ; the passages which have been supposed to indi-

cate a leaning towards Montanism being by no means decisive.

In- it, the author recommends patience by the examples of the

long-suffering of God and our Saviour;—describes its opposite,

impatience, as of Satanic origin ;—points out the connexion

which subsists between patience and faith;—recounts at large

the benefits of patience;—and concludes with a warning against

a false appearance, or vicious imitation of this virtue.

All the other works of Tertullian which remain to be noticed,

were undoubtedly composed by him as a Montanist.

Of these, the first is his Treatise on the Soldiers Chaplet (Liber

de Corona). This book was composed on tlie following occasion.

On a day appointed for the distribution of the emperor's bounty

among the Roman army, all the soldiers wore, as usual, chaplets

of laurel in honour of the imperial benefactor, with the exception

of one, who appeared before the general carrying his chaplet in

his hand. On being asked the reason of his singular behaviour,

he replied that, as a Christian, he could not consent to a practice

which savoured of idolatrous worship ; and, in consequence of

this confession, he was put to death. The Christians, in general,

disapproved of his conduct, regarding his objection as over scru-

pulous, and calculated to do harm to the cause of their religion.

Tertullian, on the other hand, applauded his honesty and bold-

ness; and composed this treatise in his defence, inveighing at the

same time against the cowardice of the (so called) orthodox

Christians. He maintains, in the treatise before us, that by the

ancient and primitive custom of the church, it was generally

unlawful for a Christian to wear a chaplet ; refers to the renun-

ciation used in baptism, and other ceremonies connected M-ith

that sacred rite ; then speaks of the celebration of the holy

Eucharist, and other practices of the church and of private

Christians, including that of the frequent marking of the sign of

the cross on the forehead ; concerning all which, continues the

author, you would look in vain to Scripture for rules and direc-

tions, which in fact have been handed down to us by oral tradi-
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tion, have been established by custom, and are observed by faith.

The reasons of these you may find out yourself, or learn from

another. In like manner, among the Jews, and in civil trans-

actions, many things are established by custom, rather than by

law.

This first ground of argument against the wearing of the

soldier's chaplct, namely, the authority of custom founded on

tradition, is followed up by others, derived from the natural use

of flowers, and the idolatrous origin of the wearing of garlands.

The author then aiiswers certain objections; argues that the pro-

fession of arms itself is unlawful for a Christian; and asserts that

all the occasions on which chaplets were usually worn, are

unbecoming one who ought rather to wear his master's crown of

thorns, in order thereby to obtain the crown of life.

In this treatise we find the author appealing to oral tradition,

as a guide or rule in matters of form or ceremony. Mention

is made of the sign of the cross as usual among Christians, with-

out any trace of superstition or abuse. The subject of which this

book treats, naturally led the writer to speak of the Christian as

a soldier of Christ; and to this comparison we may trace the use

of several terms which, by means of Tertullian and succeeding

writers, have been adopted into the phraseology of the church.

Thus, days of fasting and prayer are compared to the soldier's

posts, and hence called stattones; the creed, or confession of faith,

by which Christians are distinguished from unbelievers and

others, is compared to the military watchword or passport, and

hence called by the same name, sf/mboliim; wdiile the solemn

rites by which Christians are dedicated to the service of Christ,

and profess their allegiance to him, are represented as corre-

sponding to the soldier's oath {sacrament urn), and denominated

accordingly. AVith regard to the word Sacramentum, it may bo

observed that Tertullian uses it in a wide sense, denoting by it

sometimes a doctrine of Christianity, sometimes the Holy Scrip-

tures, sometimes a ceremony or institution of the church; herein

probably following only the Latin translation of the New Testa-

ment, as in Col. i. 27; Eph. i, 9; v. 32; 1 Tim. iii. 16. But,

in the narrower signification of a military oath, Tertullian began

to apply the term Sacramentum to the sacred rites of Baptism
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and the Lord's Supper, as beln^ those by which the Christian is

especially devoted to the service of his Lord. Hence came the

use of the word sacrament in Christian theology;—a word which,

as being at once ambiguous and figurative, could well be spared.

It may indeed be employed, as by our own church, without any

leaning tow^ards error; but there can be little doubt that this

term, misinterpreted or misunderstood, has assisted in introducing

false doctrines and erroneous views, especially concerning the

solemn, but simple, rite of the Lord's Su])per.

From the uncommon zeal with which Tertullian advocates

the peculiar tenets of the Montanists in his Treatise concerning

the Veiling of Virgins (Liber de Velandis Virginibus), it has

been supposed that this was the first book which he wrote as a

member of that sect. It was the practice at Carthage for the

young females to appear at public worship with their heads

uncovered ; and in defence of this practice, it was urged that

St. PauFs rule to the contrary related only to married women.

In reply to this argument, our author contends that even esta-

blished customs (unlike matters of faith) are subject to alteration

for the better;—that, as Satan is busy in extending evil, Christ-

ians ought to adapt their customs to the counteraction of his

designs ;—that the Paraclete, or Holy Spirit, has been sent in

order to establish a perfect discipline among Christians, but

gradually, in condescension to their weakness, and inasmuch as

all things require time in order to arrive at their maturity. He

says that, in the Greek churches, the young women had already

adopled the custom of wearing veils at public worship ; and he

adduces reasons to show that the practice ought to become general,

contending that the Apostle Paul was on his side. In his

impassioned and oratorical style, he speaks of those young women

who should appear veiled as dedicated to God, and represents the

others as being only "for the men," supposing them to attend

public worship for the purpose of being seen and admired. And,

in conclusion, he relates a revelation said to have been made by

an angel to a sister, or female Christian, by which his doctrine

was entirely confirmed.

Similar in their contents are two other treatises of Tertullian;

one On Female Dress (De habitu mulicbri), and another On
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Female Ornaments (De cultu feminarum). These are u.suall}^

and indeed more correctly, cited as one \A-oik, under the latter

title. A mournful habit, says the author, rather than gay

clothing, becomes that sex through Avhicli sin was introduced

into the world. Female ornaments were invented by the fallen

angels, and brought into ftishiou on occasion of their intercourse

with the daughters of men, in the early ages of the world.—The

author then contends for the authenticity of the "Book of Enoch,"

which appears to serve his purpose.—lie depreciates the value

of gold and silver, pearls and precious stones, as of base origin;

and of garlands, as an invention of Satan, the falsifier of nature.—
He declaims against various particulars of female vanity, such

as the use of curls, the wearing of false hair, and painting the

face ;—gives various directions respecting modesty, simplicit}',

and moderation ;—maintains that God has placed many things in

the w orld for the very purpose of furnishing opportunity for tem-

perance and abstinence ;—and, in conclusion, cautions female

Christians against even the appearance of immodesty.

Five other treatises were composed by this author in oppo-

sition to the common opinions and habits of Christians. One of

these, is A Book on FUqht in Time of Persecution (Liber de Fu<^a

in Persecutione). The author argues that Christians ought not

to attempt to avoid persecution, inasmuch as it was permitted by

God for the trial of faith; but that they ought, under circum-

stances of danger, to commit themselves to the care of Divine

Providence ;—and he answers various objections, exercising his

ingenuity in attempting to overthrow the force of our Saviour's

own example, and of his precept, " When they persecute you

in one city, flee imto another."

An Exhortation to Chastitt/ (Liber de Exhortatione Castitatis),

and A Treatise on Single Marriage (Liber de JNIonogamia), are

also to be reckoned in this class. In these books, Tertullian

declares the unlawfulness of contracting a second marrias:e;—an

opinion, bo it remembered, which (although mistaken) he held

in common with many others in his day. The former treatise is

addressed to an individual friend ; the latter is of a more general

character, and more peculiarly marked by JNIontanist tenets.

The arguments adduced are professedly drawn from reason and
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Scripture ; but, in fact, agree with neither. The Liber de

Exhortatione Castitatis contains a curious, and in some respects

important, passage concerning the character of all Christians,

—

those of the laity as well as the clergy, (inter ordinem et plebem,

says Tertullian, in language borrowed from the Roman juris-

prudence'.) A similar passage occurs in the treatise Do Mono-

gamia, c. 12. All Christians are called priests (according to the

Jewish phraseology) by Justin Martyr, Iren?eus, and Tertullian,

on account of the holy freedom and confidence with which they

are entitled to approach God in faith and prayer. In the same

way, they are all said to offer sacrifice in common prayer and in

the celebration of the Lord's Supper, without any intimation that

this was the office of the clergy in particular, but on the supposi-

tion that ministers and people possessed equal power, and exer-

cised equal privileges, in this matter. On the same principle

Tertullian concludes that, in case of necessity, any Christian

could baptize, or consecrate the elements used in the Lord's

Supper, in the absence of a minister. But even Tertullian him-

self sometimes departs from the simplicity of these principles; and

gives us to understand that Christian ministers are priests (such

as the Jewish) in an exclusive sense;—thus paving the way for

the establishment of a false claim, by which the governors and

teachers of the Christian church arrogated to themselves pecu-

liar gifts and privileges unknown to the early church, including

the sole power of offering to God an awful, but fictitious,

sacrifice.

Tertullian defended the peculiar opinions of the Montanists

on fasting, in a work entitled A Treatise on Fasts, against the

Sensual (Liber de Jejuniis, adversus Psychicos). In this book,

the author upbraids the general body of Christians with the

laxity of their ideas and practice respecting fasting, representing

them as using religious abstinence only once in the year, namely,

"when the bridegroom was taken away from his own," that is,

from Good Friday to Easter day. He brings forward arguments

in favour of a more general observance of this custom, and espe-

cially for the peculiar fasts of the Montanists (xerophagiae et

stationes).

' Tertul. Lib. de Exhort, ad Cantit, c. 7.
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111 his Treatise on Modestn (Liber do Pudicitia), Tertullian

contends earnestly on behalf of another peculiar opinion of his

sect, namely, that Christians who had become gviilty of adultery

or fornication after baptism, could never be permitted to do

penance, or be received into the church again. lie blames the

Roman bishop for having promised remission of sins to such

offenders, after having performed penance. In the course of this

treatise, the author quotes a passage from the Epistle to the

Hebrews, which epistle he attributes to Barnabas;" and he s))eaks

of our Saviour's words to St. Peter, "Upon this rock will I build

my church, Sec," as meaning that the church should be founded

by that apostle, and as having been fulfilled by the circumstance

that St. Peter was made the first instrument of converting the

Jews, of opening the kingdom of heaven by baptism, of punishing

Ananias and Sapphira for their sins, and of delivering the lame

man from the bands of his infirmity.

We shall now take a view of some highly important treatises

of Tertullian, directed against the errors of those sects of his

day, which were considered heretical. Among these is one which

treats of the subject of heresy in general ; entitled On the Pre-

scription of Heretics (De prtcscriptione Hereticorum, or De prje-

scriptionibus adversus Hsereticos). The author condemns a

spirit of needless curiosity, and all attempts at over refinement,

in matters of religion ; and maintains that men ought to rest

satisfied with an acquaintance with the rule, or general outline,

of faith, once known. He then repeats the heads of Christian

belief (see book iv. chap. i. sect. 11); and points ont the useless-

ness and danger of maintaining controversy with the determined

opponents of truth. The agreement of the apostolical churches

among themselves in matters of faith, continues the author, is a

token that they are in possession of the truth; and he challenges

the erroneous sects to show that their first bishops had an apostle

or disciple of the apostles for their predecessor or instructor. If

they should pretend to such succession, still, says Tertullian, their

want of agreement with the doctrine of the apostles would be a

sufficient refutation of their claims; and then he refers them to

the apostolical epistles. This passage is remarkable, inasmuch
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as the ultimate appeal in matters of faith is here made to the

Holy Scriptures, even while the succession of living teachers in

the church could be traced from the apostles themselves. Ter-

tullian upbraids the heretics, not only v^ith corrupting the text, and

departing from the doctrines of Scripture, but also with the want

of that regular constitution and discipline, which are necessary

to a true church. In the controversies which have arisen between

lloman Catholics and Protestants, appeal has been often made,

and sometimes very unfairly, to this treatise of Tertullian. The

whole sum of the author's argument, rightly understood, may

be stated in the following words:—If any man departs from

Christian truth, as it was received by the first churches from the

mouths of the apostles and their immediate disciples, and as it

has been professed from the beginning in accordance U'ith the

written instructions of the ajwstles, this man is, in fact, a modern

innovator, and his doctrines are of too late a date to be received

as the doctrines of the Gospel.—The members of our own church

believe that this position is far more favourable to their own

views than to those of their lloman Catholic brethren.

In the BooJcs against Marcion (Libri quinque adversus Mar-

cionem), Tertullian shows (book i.) that there is but one true

God, and that the true God of the Christians is eternal,—the

creator of the world,—the author of all good,—perfectly just or

righteous,—from whom alone men can receive forgiveness of sins.

He shows that baptism ought to be administered to all ; and

defends the institution of marriage.—He then (book ii.) answers

more particularly the arguments of his opponents against the

goodness and other ]3erfections of the Deity, as they are set forth

in holy Scripture. In the course of these observations, he

asserts the freedom of man's will,—libertas arbitrii, liberum

arbitrium,—in moral and spiritual things, even after the Fall,

(c. viii.)— Tertullian goes on (bookiii.) to prove against Marcion

that Christ is the son of the only true God, the creator of the

world;—that the Old and New Testaments proceed from the

same divine Author, and agree together;—and that our Saviour

assumed a real human body. At the end of this book, the

author expresses his expectation (in common with Papias, Justin,
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and Irenseus) of our Saviour's personal reign upon earth diuinff a

thousand years after the first resurrection*; and most unwisely

relates a fahle, which could not but give great advantage to

those against whom he was writing, to the effect that, during

the campaign of the Emperor Severus in Judea, a type of the

heavenly Jerusalem w^as exhibited to the heathen, in a city

which actually appeared to them suspended in the air during the

space of forty days. The argument is continued in T//e Fourth

Book, chiefly with reference to the Gospel of St. Luke, the

authority of which book (but in a corrupt form) was admitted by

JNIarcion ; and in T/ie Fifth Book, with reference to ten epistles

of St. Paul, wdiich also were received by the same teacher, witli

such omissions as his purpose required. Tertullian proves the

corruptness of the Marcionite text; and establishes his points by

a comparison of many passages of genuine Scripture with each

other.—This work of Tertullian is one of the most learned trea-

tises of Christian antiquity. It is valuable as furnishing an

extensive view of the opinions of the early church concerning

the sense of Scripture ; and also on account of the representations

which it gives of the leading doctrines of Christianity, as they

were generally received in the author''s timo^.

In his Treatise against the Valentinians (Liber adversus

Valentinianos), Tertullian professedly combats the opinions of

that sect with ridicule rather than argument. lie satirizes their

history of ^ons, their notions respecting the Creator of the

world, concerning Christ, and men ; and the differences and

dissensions wdiich existed among themselves.

In the Treatise against Pra.reas (Liber adversus Praxeam),

Tertullian shows that God the Father did not become man and

suffer;—that the Christian doctrine of the holy Trinity in Unity

does not interfere \\\t\\ the dominion of the One Supreme God

^ Cains, a presbyter of Rome, after- reckoned thiiteeu ei^istles of St. Paul,

wards a bishop, contemporary -with
j

not including that to the Hebrews.

Tertullian, fragments of whose works
\
Ibid. lib. vi. c. 20.

are preserved by I'Aisebius, appears to ^ For example, in book iv. c. 40, we
have been the first orthodox writer find the bread and wine of the Lord's

who called in (question this doctrine
j

Supper correctly described as a figure

concerning the millenium. See Eu- or emblem (figura) of our Saviour's

sEBius, Hist. Eccl, lib. iii. c. 28. Cains body and blood.
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(Movap^ia);—that there is one Goel, from whom come the three

degrees, forms, and kinds, (gradus, formse, and species,) under

the names of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, of one

essence, nature, and power, (unius substantive, status, et potes-

tatis.) The doctrines laid down by Tertullian in this treatise,

concerning the nature of the holy and undivided Trinity are, on

the whole, in accordance with Scripture ; but they are attended

with too much definition, explanation, and refinement, and a

certain degree of what I cannot but describe as unhallowed

speculation ; and, moreover, the author asserts that God must

have a body, or that the Eternal Spirit must be united to some

material substance,—an opinion entertained by many of the good

fathers of the early church, by whom it w'as derived probably

from the philosophy of the Stoics.—How can we look into the

works of the ancient fathers of the church, without again and

again thanking God that even these venerable men are not the

dictators of our faith

!

In the Treatise against Hermogenes (Liber adversus Hermo-

genem), Tertullian shows that God is not the author of evil,

although He created all things out of nothing. In his arguments

against the doctrine of the eternity of matter, Tertullian draws

a hasty conclusion, wholly at variance with his opinions else-

where declared,—namely, that there was a time when God had

no son.

In a treatise entitled An Antidote against the Scorpions (Scor-

piace, or In Scorpiacum, adversus Gnosticos, de bono Martyrii),

Tertullian refutes the opinions of those Gnostics who taught,

during the persecution under Severus, that it was neither neces-

sary nor expedient for Christians to submit to death on account

of their religion.

In his treatise On the Body of Christ (De Carne Christi), he

contends that our Lord assumed a real human body, against the

various errors of Marcion, Apelles, the Docetre, and Yalentinus.

Upon this book he founded another, On the Besurrection of the

Human Body (Liber de Resurrectione Carnis), in which he

argues for the fact of the future resurrection from the dignity of

the human body, and especially that of a Christian,—the power,

will, and justice of God,—and examples recorded in Scripture.
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The author then refutes various objections made against the

doctrine, and proceeds to describe the nature and condition of the

body after the resurrection. It is one of the best treatises on

this important subject which have come down from the early

church; and should be read in connexion with the book of

Athenagoras mentioned above.

Tertullian wrote also A Book on the Soul (Liber de Anima),
against the heathen philosophers; in which, after having asserted

that they were extremely ignorant on the subject, he states his

own views concerning the nature and properties of the soul ; and
then concerning death, sleep, dreams, and the state of the soul

after death. He supposes that almost every soul is attended

from its birth by an evil genius, from which it is not free until it

has been united to Christ. This book is in many respects inter-

esting and instructive ; but it contains many strange notions, and
is distinguished by a striking mark of credulity in the narrative

which it records concerning a certain female, among the Monta-
nists, said to have been favoured with extraordinary visions and
revelations (c. 9).

In his Treatise on the Mantle (Liber de Pallio), Tertullian

defends his own conduct in having laid aside the Roman toga or

long robe, and having assumed in its stead the philosoidier's

mantle or cloak, on account of which he had incurred some
ridicule at Carthage. A great store of learning is brought to

bear upon the point under review; but the style of the treatise is

peculiarly obscure and harsh.

An Address to Scapidd (Liber ad Scapulam), was written

with a view to moderate the cruelty of that governor towards

the Christians in Africa. In it, Tertullian calls upon Scapula to

beware lest he should bring down the divine judgments upon
himself and the whole country, by persecution of the Christians.

He maintains that no man ought to be compelled to adopt any

religion whatever;—that the Christians were unoffending and
loyal subjects, who even offered prayer to God on behalf of the

emperor;—that the displeasure of the Almighty, on account of

their oppressions, had already been manifested by great natural

calamities and signs;—that a inagistrate, in the discharge of his
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duty, ought not to forget the claims of humanity;—that many

governors, and even emperors, had recognised the Christians as

good citizens, and deserving of protection ;—and Lastly, that

toleration ought to be granted to them, if for no other reason, yet

on account of their large number in the province. This treatise,

though short, contains many interesting particulars relating to

the history of the church in the early part of the third century

It was written about the year 211.

Such are the works of Tertullian which have come down to

our time. He wrote also a treatise in defence of the Montanists,

in seven books; one on the Hope of the Faithful, one on

Paradise, and others, which have been lost. The learning and

talents of Tertullian are spoken of in high terms by Eusebius

{Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 2);—Lactantius {^Dlv Instlt. lib. v. c. 1);

—

Jerome {Gated. Script. Eccl. c. 53; Epist. G9, 81;), who, how-

ever, on one occasion, in answer to an objection urged against

him from the writings of this author, thinks it enough to say

that Tertullian was no member of the orthodox church {A elvers.

Helvidium, c. 9);—Augustin {De Ileeres. c. 26);—and Yincen-

tius Lirinensis {Commonitorium, c. 24).

I subjoin Bishop Kaye's classification of this author's works,

from his Ecclesieistical IIistor>f of the second and third centuries,

illustrated from the n-ritine/s of Tertidlian; which, it may be

observed, agrees in the main with the arrangement adopted in

the foregoing analysis.

" Works probably written while Tertullian was yet a

member of the church :—De Poenitentia, De Oratione, De Bap-

tismo. Two Books Ad Uxorem, Ad INIartyras, De Patientia,

Adversus Judreos, De Pmcscriptione Hsereticorum.

" Works certainly written after he became a Montanist :

—

First Book against Marcion, Second Book against Marcion, De
Anima, Third Book against JNIarcion, Fourth Book against

Marcion, De Carne Christi, De Resurrectione Cariiis, Fifth

Book against Marcion, Adversus Praxcau), In Scorpiacum, Do
Corona Militis, De Yirginibus Vclandis, Do Exhortatione Casti-

tatis, De Fuga in Pcrsccutione, Do Monogamia, De Jcjuniis, De
Pudicitia.
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" Works probably written after lie became a Montauist :

—

Adversus Valentinianos, Ad Scapulam, De Spectaculis, Do

Idololatria, The two Books Do Cultu Foemiuarum.

" Works respecting which nothing certain can be pronounced:

—The Apolog}', The two Books Ad Nationes, The Tract De
Testimonio Anima?, De Pallio, Adversus Hermogenem."

CHAPTER XIV.

MINUCIUS FELIX.

Marcus Minucius Felix, probably a native of Africa, flourished

at about the same time as TertuUian, or perhaps a little later.

He wrote an Apology for the Christian Religion, coni])osed in the

form of a dialogue, partly in imitation of the Apology of Tertul-

lian, but with the addition of some new matter, and in a much
purer and smoother style. In this dialogue, the speakers are

Crccilius Natalis, a heathen, who brings forward objections

against Christianity, Octavius Januarius, who replies to these

objections, and Minucius Felix himself who acts as moderator.

Crccilius urges the difficulty of attaining to a knowledge of

religious truth,—^the absence of divine providence in the govern-

ment of the world,—the antiquity and usefulness of the system

of heathen worship,—the poverty and obscure condition of the

majority of Christians,—the often-repeated calumnies concerning

their worship, faith, and morals,—the absurdity of some of their

doctrines,—the sufterings to wdiich the Christians were exposed,

and the subjugation of the Jews, compared with the greatness of

the Roman empire under the protection of its gods,—the cheerful

manners of the heathen, compared with those of the Christians,

—and the propriety of imitating the conduct of Socrates, in

forbearing to pronounce positively concerning things not quite

certain. Octavius Januarius answers the arguments of Csecilius

seriatim ; making a very expert use of the topics usually urged

on this side of the question. The treatise, in short, contains a

well-condensed statement of the arguments for and against

Christianity, which were current at the beginning of the third
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century. It was for a long time attributed to a wrong author

by the moderns, being reckoned as the eighth book of the work

of Arnobius against the Gentiles.

CHAPTER XV.

ORIGEN.

Origen was born in the year 185, of Christian parents, in Egypt.

His father Leonides, a learned and pious man, M'as the first to

instruct him in religion and the elements of general knowledge;

and afterwards, finding in his son an uncommon aptitude and

desire for theological attainments, this watchful parent transferred

the task of completing Origen's religious education to the cele-

brated Clement, head of the catechetical school of Alexandria.

Not long after, during the persecution under Severus, Leonides

suftered martyrdom (a.d, 202); and Origen, then seventeen

years old, emulous of dying with his father in the cause of

Christianity, was restrained only by the entreaties and efforts of

his mother. The property of Leonides having been confiscated,

his widow and seven children were left in indigent circumstances.

Origen was supported for some time by the bounty of a rich

Christian lady; but in about a year after his father's death, he

began to earn his own livelihood by teaching languages. At the

request of some of his pupils, he added to his philological lectures

a course of instruction in the Christian religion; and not long

after, Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, appointed him catechist,

or instructor of the candidates for ba})tism in his church (a.d. 204).

Li this situation, during the continuance of the persecution,

Origen was distinguished by his zeal and intrepidity. He visited

the Christians in prison, and accompanied them to the ])lace of

execution; on which occasions, we arc told, he often exposed

himself to the danger of being stoned to death by the heathen:

besides this, he became an object of popular indignation by his

success in making converts to Christianity, among whom were

many learned men, and several who afterwards suffered martyrdom.

During this period, he attended the lectures of the celebrated
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Ainmoiiius Saccas, founder of the system of Eclectic philosophy.

He subsequently abandoned his lucrative profession of literary

teaching, in order to devote himself entirely to the work of

Christian instruction. He even sold his precious manuscripts of

ancient authors, in order to live without foreitrn assistance; and

practised a variety of austerities in his mode of life. At this

period, under the influence of a zeal not sufficiently enlightened

or tempered by sound judgment, he felt himself bound to imitate

the example of the eunuchs mentioned in Matt. xix. J 2; and

acted accordingly. In later life, he recognised his error.

Some time after this (a.d. 213), Origen paid a visit to the

church of Rome. On his return to Alexandria, he resumed the

office of instructing the catechumens, at the earnest request of

Demetrius. He found himself obliged, however, to divide the

labours which continually increased with the growing number of

catechumens; and accordingly he devolved the care of the lower

forms, or beginners, upon one of his most able jjupils named

Heraclas. At the age of thirty years, Origen began the study of

the Hebrew language, in order to obtain a more perfect acquaint-

ance with the Old Testament Scriptures; an attainment, be it

observed, which very few of the fathers made, even in a moderate

degree, being generally satisfied with the Septuagint, or the

Latin translations.

Origen combined lectures on philosophy with those on reli-

gion; and attracted universal admiration by an unusual display

of learning and acuteness. In the year 215, when Caracalla,

having visited Alexandria in person, was exercising extraordinary

cruelties in that city, Origen sought refuge in flight. He retired

to C'a3sarca in Palestine, where he was invited by the bishop,

Theoctistus, to expound the Scriptures publicly in the church.

As Origen was only a layman, Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria,

remonstrated with Theoctistus, on account of this proceeding,

which ho represented as contrary to ecclesiastical discipline. The
bishop of Cresarea, however, defended his conduct, showing by

reference to precedents that he had not sanctioned any irregularity

by permitting a layman to interpret Scripture in the church; and

in this he was supported by the bishop of Jerusalem. During a

subsequent visit to Palestine, Origen was ordained presbyter by
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Theoctlstus, assisted by Alexander of Jerusalem and other bishops.

Demetrius, who appears to have become jealous of Origen on

account of his great reputation, was highly indignant at this

step, which certainly was, in some respects, irregular; and having

summoned two councils at Alexandria, he first deprived Origen

of his office as teacher of the school, and banished him from

Alexandria, and then deprived him of his rank as a presbyter.

Origen, however, had previously retired to Palestine (a.d. 230

or 231').

Origen now fixed his residence at Csesarea. Here he ex-

pounded the Scriptures publicly; delivered lectures on theology,

philosophy, and science; and proceeded with the composition of

his extensive commentaries on the Bible, which he had already

begun. In the year 235, during the persecution under Maxi-

minus, he was obliged to flee from Ctesarea, and sought refuge in

Cappadocia, where he remained in concealment during the space

of two years, busily employed in prosecuting his theological

studies and labours, especially his great work of correcting the

Septuagint translation of the Old Testament, and compiling his

Hexapla. In the year 244, Origen having been invited to attend

a council at Bostra in Arabia, convened for the purpose of con-

demning the errors of Beryllus, bishop of that city, concerning

the person of our Saviour, he happily succeeded in convincing

the bishop of his error, who not only retracted his opinions, but

returned thanks in writing to the learned stranger who had been

the means of leading him back to the truth. On a subsequent

occasion, Origen was again called into Arabia, where he succeeded

in correcting some errors which had been maintained concerning

the nature of the soul.

During his residence at Cresarea, Origen composed the greater

portion of his voluminous and learned works. It was not until

he had reached the age of sixty years, that he permitted his

sermons to be taken down by short-hand writers, and afterwards

published; but the number thus preserved was very large. His

industry and application to study were astonishing; equalled only

' Epiplianius {Hares. 64, c. 2) gives i but his statement is altogether impro-

a diffei'ent account of the cause of bable.

Origen's banishment from Alexandria ; |
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by his piety, his humility, and the gentleness and modesty of his

deportment. He was thrown into prison during the persecution

of Decius (a.d. 250), where he suffered great cruelties. After

the death of Decius he was released from prison; and he died

soon afterwards at Tyre, in the seventieth year of his age, a.d.

253, or 254.

There can be no doubt that Origen, in the interpretation of

Scripture, borrowed largely from the philosophy of the later

Platonists, and also gave too great a play to his own lively

imagination. He carried to a great extent the allegorical system

of exposition adopted by Philo Judjeus, and by many of the

Alexandrian Christians. In a word, Origen may be regarded as

having materially assisted in laying the foundation of that

mystical theology, which afterwards extensively prevailed, to

the great detriment of Christian truth. His labours furnish a

powerful evidence of the necessity which exists for the exercise

of a sound judgment and a modest caution, as well as for learning,

piety, and a love of truth, in the exposition and practical appli-

cation of holy Scripture.

The late learned Professor Burton, whose authority is de-

servedly high in these matters, takes the following view of the

opinions and writings of Origen, in his Lectures upon the Eccle-

siastical History of the first Three Centuries, and his History of

the Christian Church to the conrersion of Constantine. I quote

from the latter of these works.

" The philosophers in Alexandria were obliged to abandon

their principles, and to form a new system, which has been called

the Eclectic, or the school of the later Platonists. They could

not shut their eyes to the fact, that Christianity was gaining

rapidly upon them, and that as a scheme of religion it was far

purer and sublimer than their own. They therefore endeavoured

to prove, that the doctrines held by the Christians concerning the

nature of God, his Word or Son, and the Spirit emanating from

him, were all to be found in the philosophical system of Plato.

In order to establish this resemblance, they gave an entirely new

interpretation to the language of Plato, and ascribed to him

opinions which he had never held. By this artifice, they thought
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to check the progress of Christianity, and to show that after all

it was merely a corruption of Platonism.

" It is greatly to be regretted that Christians incautiously lent

their aid in tracing this fanciful resemblance. They thought to

do away the objection to the Gospel in the eyes of the heathen, if

they showed it to be like to the philosophy of Plato. They

therefore asserted that Plato had borrowed many of his ideas

from the writings of Moses; and the most mysterious doctrines of

Christianity, even that of a Trinity, were said to be found in the

works of the heathen philosopher. This compromise between the

two parties appears to have taken place at Alexandria, about the

beginning of the third century. Ammonius Saccas, who had

once been a Christian, was considered as the head of these later

Platonists, and Origeu, in his younger days, had attended his

lectures.

" Origen, as well as the other Christian writers of Alexandria,

has often been charged with borrowing largely from Plato. But

it was his language only which they borrowed, not his philosophy.

Plato never conceived the ideas which were ascribed to him by

the philosophers of Alexandria; and the latter pretended to find

them in his writings, merely that they might be able to check

the progress of Christianity, Origen, however, was extremely

incautious in some of the opinions which he expressed. He
was too fond of fanciful speculations into subjects which human

reason cannot fathom ; and he carried to an unwarrantable

length the system of allegorizing the Scriptures. This fanciful

method of interpretation was not an invention of Origen, nor of the

Christian Fathers; they found it already carried to a great length

by the Alexandrian Jews, who seem to have adopted it in order

to establish a resemblance between the writings of JSIoses and

those of the Greek philosophers. There was not a passage in the

Scriptures, even in the books which are purely historical, which

was not supposed to contain a hidden or allegorical meaning. If

we read the works of Pliilo Judajus, we might almost suppose

that he did not receive the words of Moses and the other sacred

writers in their literal sense at all; he might be supposed to have

understood them as if the events recorded had not really taken
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place, but as if some moral and religious truth was intended to be

conveyed to the reader by the narrative. It w^ould probably be

very unjust to Philo and his countrymen to charge them with

such extravagance, though their own words and their fanciful

method of interpretation have exposed them to it; but it was laid

down as a principle with expositors of that school, that every

passage of Scripture contained at least three meanings; one,

which was the literal or historical; another, which conveyed some

moral lesson; and a third, which was still more sublime and

mystical, and which, under the semblance of something visible

and earthly, was intended to reveal the truths of the invisible

and spiritual world.

" It was not unnatural that the Alexandrian Christians should

adopt this method in their interpretation of Scripture. They

knew that it would be acceptable to the Jews, and even the

heatben had learnt to extract meanings from the works of their

own writers, which were very different from the plain and

obvious sense. Clement of Alexandria belonged to this alle-

gorical school, and his 'pupil Origen carried its principles to still

more unwarrantable lengths. Wo know from his own words

that he was accused of taking dangerous liberties with the Scrip-

tures; and from the causes already assigned, or from others which

have not been explained, a disagreement arose between him and

his bishop Demetrius. It is most probable that this had some-

thing to do with his leaving Alexandria in 229, when he paid a

second visit to Cresarea in Palestine." (c. 14.)

" It does not appear that the prejudice against Origen existed

to much extent in his lifetime, nor for several years after his

death. He was looked upon as a man of profound learning, and

held the foremost rank among the champions of Christianity

:

this caused his name to be long held in great respect ; and persons

M'cre not satisfied with studying and transcribing his works, but

he was placed at the head of a school which honoured him with

almost a religious veneration. Towards the end of the third

century, we read of an attack being made upon him by JSIethodius,

bishop of Tyre ; he was afterwards considered decidedly heretical

upon several points, and his works have been condemned by

bishops and councils ; but persons who were able to read many
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more of his works than what have come down to our own day,

have taken a more favourable view of his opinions ; and like

other questions which have been treated with a spirit of party, it

seems most probable that this has given rise to much misrepre-

sentation on both sides, and that, without attempting to justify

Origen for his bold and fanciful speculations, -we may still stop

short of condemning him as heretical on fundamental articles of

faith." (c. 15.)

It would be difficult to determine the chronological order of

the works of Origen. In enumerating his labours, it will be

convenient to arrange them according to their subjects, and to

notice, in the first place, all those which relate to the criticism or

exposition of the Holy Scriptures.

His great work, begun at an early period, was The Hexapla

(Ta e^airXa) already mentioned. This consisted of an edition of

six different Greek translations of the Old Testament, in parallel

columns (whence its name),—namely, a new and corrected edition

of the Septuagint, which had become full of variations and mis-

takes ; the translations of Aquila, Theodotion, and Symmachus

;

and two other anonymous translations. This great work is said

to have been the result of twenty-eight years'" labour, and was

highly useful with regard to the preservation and exposition of

the sacred text : but no more than fragments of it arc now

extant. It is sometimes called Octapla, on account of the addi-

tion of two columns, containing the Hebrew text, one in Hebrew

and the other in Greek characters, making eight columns in the

whole. And an edition was published containing only the four

earlier translations, hence called Tetrapla.

Origen also undertook to collate the manuscripts and to cor-

rect the Greek text of the New Testament ; a task which had

become necessary, in consequence of the unavoidable verbal vari-

ations in the genuine copies, which had been carefully preserved

by different churches, and especially by the attempts to corrupt

and falsify the text, made by the Valentinians and Marcionites,

and by the followers of Lucian.

These critical labours of Origen paved the way for his expo-

sitory works. He appears to have been the first Christian writer

who attempted the composition of a literal commentary on the
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sacred text. His expositions of Scripture were of three kinds

:

remarks or brief critical annotations ; more copious commen-

taries ; and sermons or lectures on different passages or sections.

Of the first kind (Scholia Excerpta, and ^ly/u^eccoaets), none

have been preserved, at least in a separate form. Of the com-

mentaries (T6fx,oc, Volumina, or Commentarii), some portions are

extant. Of his sermons or expository discourses ('OfiiXiai,

Tractatus), a large number have come down to us ; some of them

having been revised and published by Origen himself, while

others were printed from the notes of short-hand writers. It

appears that the expositions of Origen extended to all the books

of the Old and New Testament, except the Apocalypse. His

allegorical interpretations abound chiefly in his popular discourses

or sermons. In the second homily on Leviticus, Origen main-

tains that remission of sins, strictly speaking, is accorded to a

Christian once only, namely, in baptism ; but, he adds, that the

Gospel speaks also of other pardons, namely, a second, by suffer-

ing martyrdom ; a third, by alms-deeds ; a fourth, by forgive-

ness of our brethren ; a fifth, by converting a sinner from the

error of his way; a sixth, by a superabundance of love; a

seventh, by severe penance, when the sinner bemoans his offence

day and night with tears, and is not ashamed to confess his sins

to the priests of the Lord.

It may be interesting to notice the opinions of Origen con-

cerning the authenticity of certain portions of Scripture, and the

character of writings usually regarded as apocryphal. In one

place he speaks of the penman of the Epistle of the Hebrews as

unknown ; but in several other portions of his works he ascribes

this book to St. Paul. He expresses his doubts, which he enter-

tained in common with many Christians in those days, of the

genuineness of the Second Epistle of St. Peter, the Second and

Third Epistles of St. John, the Epistles of James and Jude ;

but he does not venture to deny that these books were written by

the apostles whose names they bear, and he sometimes quotes

passages from them. To the Jewish apocryphal works in general

he does not attach a high value ; he speaks indeed of the books

of Maccabees and of Enoch under the title of Scripture, but

without inserting them in the list of inspired writings. He
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sometimes quotes from the apocryphal books of the New Testa-

ment, such as the gospel of the Hebre\ys, the gosj^el of Peter, the

history of Paul, but he never declares an opinion in favour of

their genuineness. Of The Shepherd of Hennas^ however, he

speaks in high terms, describing it as not only a useful book, but

as one written under the guidance of divine inspiration ; but

granting, at the same time, that other Christians viewed it in a

different light.

Next in importance to Origen's Commentaries on the Scrij)-

ture is his treatise Against Celsus, in eight books. Celsus, an

Epicurean, or, as is generally supposed, Platonic, philosopher,

who flourished in the time of Hadrian, wrote a work against

Christianity, entitled The Word of Truth, in which the old

objections against the religion of the Gospel were brought for-

ward with great pertinacity. Origen, in his reply, examined this

work passage by passage. In the First Book, he answers various

objections drawn from the supposed secrecy, or unreasonableness,

of the Christian doctrines ; from the alleged credulity of those

who received the Gospel ; from the assump»tion that the different

deities of the heathen were only the one true God under various

names. He brings forward the doctrines and power of the

Gospel as a proof of its divine origin ; and maintains that the

truth of the Jewish religion being supposed, that of Christianity

necessarily follows ; pointing out the application of prophecy to

the Messiah, and making some remarks on various particulars of

the Gospel history.

—

In the Second Book, Origen vindicates the

miracles of our Lord and his apostles. In the Third and Fourth

Books, the author defends the cause of Christianity chiefly in

pliiloso])hical and jiioral points of view. (But here, among other

mistakes in matters of fact and of belief, he advances the erro-

neous, and at that time novel, doctrine concerning the future

]nniishments of the wicked, which teaches that such punishments

are not strictly penal and everlasting, but only corrective, and of

temporary duration.)

—

In the Fifth Book, Origen apologizes on

good grounds for the Jews and Christians who had been justly

accused of offering no adoration to the heavenly bodies ; but he

asserts, with Clement of Alexandria (see above, p. 53), that the

worship of the sun, moon, and stars was permitted to the
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heathen, in order to lead them to the knowledge of the trne God ;

and he details varions idle fjincies and fables respecting the nature

of the stars, and the offices of angels in the government of nations.

In this work, he also defends the doctrine of the resurrection of

the dead;—describes the ancient constitution of the Jews;

—

recounts the various errors which had sprung up among Christ-

ians;—and describes the patience and meekness of Christians

towards their adversaries, in accordance with the precepts of our

Saviour and the apostle Paul.

—

In the Sixth Book, Origen pleads

on behalf of the simple style of the Holy Scriptures, and contends

that the authors of those sacred books were not indebted to the

Greek philosophy for any portion of their contents.—He speaks

in the same manner as Clement of Alexandria (see above, page

44) concerning certain secret doctrines, or supplemental instruc-

tions, supposed to have been delivered by our Saviour to his

apostles, and conveyed by them to the stronger or more enlight-

ened believers. He shows that many objections urged by Celsus

against the whole body of Christians, related only to certain

heretical sects who bore that name. His reply to the observa-

tions of his opponent on the doctrine of Satanic influence, which

occui's in this part of the work, is meagre and inadequate, pro-

ceeding upon fanciful or allegorical interpretation.

—

In the

Seventh Book, Origen expounds his opinions concerning the state

of departed spirits, in accordance with the Platonic philosophy;

—argues in behalf of the divine origin of the Jewish prophecies

;

—removes the alleged discrepancy between the doctrine of our

Lord and the law of Moses, by means of allegorical interpreta-

tions of the latter ;—maintains that Christianity alone conducts

men to the knowledge of the true God ;—and defends the prac-

tice of Christians in possessing no temples, images, or altars.

—

In

tJie Eighth Book, the author pursues his argument in favour of

Christian worship, denying the propriety of praying to departed

spirits, but admitting, indefinitely, that a kind of respect is due

to angels. He enumerates the festivals of the Christian church

;

mentioning first, Sunday, then the Preparation (jrapacrKGvi]),

which is, probably, Good Friday; then the Passover, with the

feast of the Resurrection (7rao-;)^a) and Pentecost (TrevTrjKoarT)),

including under the latter term, as usual at that time, the whole
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space from Easter to Whitsuntide. Two remarkable passages

occur in this book, in which Origen asserts that the souls of

martyrs perform various good offices on behalf of the faithful who

are alive, and that the favour of the supreme God is attended

with the good-will of his friends the angels and beatified spirits,

just as the shadow moves always together with its substance.

" They," says he, " see who are worthy of the divine favour ; and

not only are they kindly disposed towards such persons, but they

assist those who desire to serve the most high God, and procure

for them his favour, mingling their prayers and wishes with their

own. We may maintain, then, that when good men pray to

God, there are countless blessed powers who, without being called

upon for the purpose, join with them in their supplications.""

From such opinions it was easy to arrive at the practice of pray-

ing to, or invoking, angels and saints. The origin of this novel

opinion concerning inferior mediators or intercessors in heaven, is

probably to be found in the high and ever-growing veneration

which was paid, in the early ages of the church, to the memory

of confessors and martyrs. In another portion of his works

{Homil. xvi. in Josicam), Origen says, " I am of opinion that all

our forefathers who have fallen asleep strive together with us, and

assist us in our prayers;" and adds, that he had found this opinion

maintained by an old teacher of the church, in an exposition of

Numbers xxii. 4. He does not support his opinions by proof;

and so far w^as he from teaching that we ought to pray to beatified

spirits for their help and intercession, that he affirmed and zea-

lously maintained the contrary.—In this book, also, the author

touches upon some questions connected v/itli the morals and cus-

toms of Christians ;' on which points he preserves the severe and

uncompromising tone already assumed by preceding writers. On

tlic whole, although this reply to Celsus is disfigured by some

errors and false opinions, although the objections of the opponent

are met very often by allegorical interpretations and false appli-

cations of Scripture, and a portion of Platonic and Stoic philo-

sophy is mixed up with Christian doctrine, yet the work must be

ref^arded as an able and powerful attack upon the system of

heathen belief and worship. It must be remembered that Celsus

and other pagan writers, in defence of their creed, resorted t j
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allegorical interpretations of the fables contained in their mytho
logy; and Christian writers, like Origen, snpposed themselves
justified in adopting a similar method in recommendinrr their
sacred books to the notice of heathen philosophers. This was an
error m judgment, by which we ought not to be misled, althouoh
vve may willingly ascribe the best intentions to its authors and
abettors. ^lany of the mistakes committed by Origen in this c^reat
work were errors of the times rather than of the individual writerA treatise entitled Foicr Books concerning the Principles of
the Christian Faith {-rrepl dpx<^y, Libri Quatuor de Principiis)
IS the work which brought upon the author perhaps the largest
share of obloquy and censure. The book was translated^w
Ruffin at tne end of the fourth century, with various omissions
and modifications, adapted to harmonize it with some of Origen's
more orthodox productions. Considerable fragments of the Greek
text remain.

The great fault of this treatise is the system of refininc. and
philosophizing upon revealed truth, in a most arbitrary manner
and with a degree of mystical obscurity. " That alone is true

"
says the author at the outset, "which entirely agrees with the

[/doctrine of the apostles, propagated to this day in the churches ^
But the apostles, while they declared the most necessary parts of
Christian faith very plainly, and in such a manner that they may
be ascertained by the most superficial inquirer, left, however the
investigation of the causes or first principles of their system to
those who partake of the high gifts of the Holy Spirit. Concern
ing other things, they have asserted indeed that thev are so or so
but they have maintained silence as to how and' whence they
arise; v>Uhont do^0.tfor this very purpose, that the more industi
ons oftheu' successors nuaj have a field in .chick to e.ercise their
n^genuH,. After such an exposition of the author;s sentimentswe cannot expect to find the following portions of the work cha-
racterized by simplicity of Christian doctrine.-^/.. First Book is
occupied chiefly with disputations respecting the nature of God
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; of the stars; and of
^^^g^\^.-The Second Booh treats of matter, nature, and the oriajn
ot the Morld;—of the incarnation of the Son of God, and of die
descent and gifts of the Holy Spirit ;-of the human soul the
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resurrection of the dead, and of future torments;—of the divine

promises relating to a future life, (refuting the ideas of those who

looked for a new earthly Jerusalem, and placing the happiness of

the soul in enlarged knowledge,) and of the state of souls after

death.

—

In the Third Book, Origen contends for the freedom of

the human will;—treats of evil spirits, and their influence;—of

the temptations incident to human nature;—of the origin of the

world (asserting the existence of several worlds previous to this,

and that another will arise after its destruction) ;—of the future

subjection of Christ to the Father (1 Cor. xv. 28);—and of the

change effected in the body by death and the resurrection.

—

The

Fourth Book relates to Holy Scripture, its divine origin, and its

interpretation, (here the author developes his views relating to

the threefold meaning of Scripture mentioned above, page 82.)

—

It is evident that many of the opinions contained in this book,

which have given occasion to the charge of heterodoxy against

their author, were derived from the Platonic philosophy, and were

probably not intended to be so interpreted as to militate against

more correct statements in his other works. With regard to his

assertions respecting the spiritual power of man since the fall,

which have been claimed as favouring the views of the Pelagians,

it must be remembered that Origen wrote before the spread of

Pelagian tenets, and that he did not guard his expressions as he

might have done if he had found it necessary to avoid or oppose a

prevalent error. He allegorized Scripture, and interwove Greek

philosophy with religion, to a great and dangerous extent, pur-

suing a path which had been trodden by others before him. But

it has been supposed that much of the vituperation which has

been bestowed on, him originated with jealousy excited by his

extraordinary talents, learning, and reputation.

Two other treatises of Origen are extant; one of these is O/i

Prayer {^vvrajfxa irepl ev'x^rjs), in which he describes the neces-

sity and nature of prayer, and then gives an exposition of the

Lord's Prayer. The other is An Exhortation to the Endurance

of Martyrdom, or to a confession of Christian faith in the face of

daufrer. This was written for the encouragement of his friend

Ambrosius, an opulent native of Alexandria, and deacon of the

church in that city, and Protoctetus, 9, pastor of the church at
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Caesarca, during the persecution under the Emperor Maximinus in

the year 230. Many of his arguments are such as would he used

by a Christian writer of* the present day under similar circum-

stances; but Origen also extols highly the value of the baptism of

blood, as a means of obtaining forgiveness of sins. "For," adds

he, " as those who stood at the altar, according to the law of

Moses, appear to have obtained remission of sins by their ministry

through the blood of bullocks and Qoats, so the souls of those who

have suftered death for the sake of Jesus, do not stand in vain at

the altar of heaven, but by their ministry they obtain the forgive-

ness of sins for those who pray. We know that as the high

priest Jesus Christ offered up himself as a sacrifice, so also the

])riests, who are under him, offer up themselves in sacrifice ; and

hence they were seen at the altar as at their proper place. The

steadfast confessor, or the perfect martyr, is such an unblemished

priest, as were the Jewish priests of old, and he ofters an unblem-

ished sacrifice." "Perhaps," he says, in another place, "aswc

have been purchased by the precious blood of Christ, some things

are purchased for us by the precious blood of the martyrs." There

can be no need of words to expose or condemn this piece of false

divinity; we know the use which was afterwards made of such

hints to the great injury of Christian faith and practice.

Of the other writings of Origen, including his epistles, only a

few fragments have come down to us. He wrote two treatises

and two dialogues on the resurrection ; and a large work, in

ten books, entitled Stromates {HrpcofjiaTeh), in imitation of

Clement of Alexandria, containing a comparison of Christian

doctrine with the heathen philosophy. Many pieces appear to

have been been falsely ascribed to Origen, according to a prevail-

ing custom of seeking to gain attention to a book by prefixing to

it the name of some celebrated author.

The ancients who have transmitted to us particular accounts

of Origen are,—Eusebius {H'lst.Eccl. lib. vi. c. 1—6, 8, 14—21,

23—28, 30—33, 36—39), who writes on this subject with his

usual industry and candour;—Jerome {De viris Illustr. c. Li v.; Ep.

41, al. 65), who speaks of our author sometimes in terms of admi-

ration, and sometimes with censure ;—and Epiphanius (Hceres.

64), who speaks against him with his characteristic virulence
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and party spirit. For a careful estimate of the talents, opinions,

and labours of Origen, see Mosheim, De Rebus Christlanorum ante

Const. M. Sec. Tert. § 27, not., and Cave's HUtoria Literaria.

CHAPTER XVI.

CYPRIAN.

Thascius CjiciLius CvrHiANus was born in Africa, probably at

Carthage, of heathen parents, about the year 200. He soon

became remarkable for his abilities, and attained great eminence

as a teacher of rhetoric in Carthage. By divine mercy he was

converted to Christianity about the year 245, through the instru-

mentality of Csecilius, a Carthaginian presbyter. His reception

of the Gospel had the happy eftect, not merely of changing his

opinions and affecting his outward conduct, but of producing,

through the grace of God, a real and permanent' reformation of

heart and life. From a most depraved state of morals and prac-

tice, by the enormity of which his past years had been distin-

guished, he attained to an eminent degree of Christian holiness.

It was in gratitude to him who had been the means of his con-

version, that Cyprian assumed the prsenomen of Coecilius; while

he willingly undertook the charge of the surviving family of his

benefactor, which he intrusted to him with his dying breath.

Immediately after his conversion to Christianity, Cyprian applied

himself diligently to the practical study of the Holy Scriptures;

and he readily performed all that the records of the divine will

appeared to point out as his duty, not hesitating even to sell his

estates, and to distribute all the proceeds among the poor. So

great were his attainments in the knowledge of Scripture and the

practice of piety, that, contrary to the general rule of the church,

he was ordained presbyter in the course of a few months after

his baptism; and about the year 248 or 249, at the urgent demand

of the church, and contrary to his own remonstrances and efforts,

he was made bishop of Carthage. Five presbyters, and no more,

opposed his election ; and these he afterwards treated with the

utmost kindness. As bishop, Cyprian was distinguished, in no
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ordinary degree, by his vigilance and zea] ; and he succeeded in

recommending the doctrines of the Gospel, no less by his bright

example, than by his powerful preaching and instruction. In
his personal character he was an exemplary Christian, an orna-

ment of the faith, and a monument of the power of divine orace;

while in his ministerial and episcopal capacity he displayed a

temper truly apostolic. He was an excellent disciphnarian; but
he appears to have formed too high an estimate, or, rather, to

have taken a somewhat erroneous view, of the power and dignity

belonging to his office, and to have been over anxious for the

maintenance of his authority and privileges, whether real or

supposed.

During the persecution under Decius, soon after his appoint-
ment to the episcopal office, Cyprian was obliged to save himself
by flight from the violence of the heathen. From the place of
his concealment he wrote letters, and issued orders and advice,
for the instruction and government of his church, zealously
enjoining the maintenance of strict discipline. In the following
year, when the persecution began to abate, lie returned to
Carthage

;
where he was busily occupied in correcting the dis-

orders and schisms introduced by the conduct of some apostatizing
Christians, and the growth of Novatian errors. A new persecu"
tion, under Callus, soon sprung up; to which were added the
horrors of a plague, which raged with great violence throughout
a large portion of the empire; and under these trying cir'cum-
stances, the Christian courage and benevolence of the bishop of
Carthage were equally conspicuous. About the year 253, Cyprian
promoted a contribution for the purchase of Christians who had
been made slaves by the barbarians in a recent irruption into
Numidia. He held councils, composed various treatises, laboured
for the promotion of discipline and order in the church, and at
length took an active part in the controversy which arose respect-
mg the validity of baptism administered by heretics; the termi-
nation of which he did not live to see.

In the year 257, Valerian commenced his persecution of the
Christians. At an early stage of these proceedings, Cyprian was
banished by Paternus, proconsul of Africa, to Curubis. a place
about fifty miles from Carthage. He was permitted bv Maxi-
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mils, the next proconsul, to return from exile ; but shortly

afterwards, (a.d. 258,) refusing to renounce his religion by

offering incense to the gods, at the command of the same officer,

he was sentenced to death, and immediately beheaded. He died

praising God that he was counted worthy to suffer in the cause

of Christ ; and leaving a most profitable example of Christian

character for the benefit of surviving Christians, and to the glory

of his divine master. His writings, distinguished by their

eloquence no less than by their spirit of genuine piety, benevo-

lence, and prudence, have continued to attract the admiration,

and to minister to the instruction, of succeeding ages. He was

himself a great admirer of Tertullian, whose works he used to

call for M'ith an intimation that he regarded them as models,

(Da Magistrum !) nor did he altogether avoid the danger inci-

dent to such a case, of imitating some of the defects, as well as

the excellences of his favourite pattern.

The life of this excellent bishop was written, but not very

circumstantially, by Pontius, his deacon. Many succeeding

ecclesiastical writers have recorded his history, (Lactant. Div.

Institut. lib. v. c. 19; Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 43; lib. vii.

c. S; HiERON. Catal. Script. Eccl. c. 5.3, 67, 68; see also Greg.

Naz. Orat. 18; Prudent. Hymn. 13;) and no small portion of

learning and industry have been bestowed upon his annals by the

moderns, (Pearson. Annales Ctiprianici ; Tillemont. Memoires

pour sermr a VHist. Eccl., Notes sur St. Cyprien ; Prudent.

Maran Vita S. Cypriani ; Le Clerc, Bihliotheque Universelle,

T. 12.)

Of Cyprian's writings the first in order of time is his Treatise

addressed to Donatiis, on the Grace of God (Ad Donatum, Liber

de Gratia Dei). "This was written soon after the author's con-

version in the year 246, with a view to give his friend an idea of

the surprising and most beneficial change which had resulted,

through the grace of God, from his adoption of Christianity and

reception of baptism. Having described this effect at length,

and in glowing language, Cyprian portrays the vices and enor-

mities of the heathen, especially as they were practised at Car-

thage, and points out their disastrous and ruinous tendency.

Soon after the publication of this treatise appeared another.
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(a.d. 2i7,) On the Vanity of Idols (De Idolorum Vanitate).

In this work Cyprian exposes the mean origin of the heathen

deities, the gross absurdities of their mythology, and the mis-

chievous tendency of their worship.—He then speaks, in honour-

able terms, of the nature of the true God, and of Christian wor-

ship;—describes the origin and tendency of the Christian religion;

—and refers to the history of Christ, and the progress of Christ-

ianity in the world. In this treatise Cyprian borrowed largely

from the similar works of Tertuilian and Minucius Felix.

Another of the early works of Cyprian is his Three Boohs of

Proofs from Scripture against the Jews (Testimonia adversus

JudiPos). This consists chiefly of a collection of texts of Scrip-

ture, accompanied with brief remarks, tending to show that the

Jews, in rejecting Christ, had fallen from God (Book 1);—that

Jesus Christ was the true Messiah (Book 2);—and pointing out

certain Christian duties (Book 8). Of the texts, some are well

applied ; but others, according to the prevailing practice of the

age, are forced into the service of the argument by means of

fanciful or allegorical interpretation.

A treatise On the Dress of Virgins (De Habitu Virginum),

is of nearly the same date. It is, to a great extent, an imita-

tion of the writings of Tertullian on the same subject. The

book contains some extravagant and unscriptural commendations

of the state of voluntary and perpetual virginity.

The treatise On the Unity of the Church (De Unitate

Ecclesia), to which was afterwards added, Sen de Simplicitate

Brfclatorum), was written with a view to heal some unhappy

divisions which had arisen to the great prejudice of Christian

truth and practice. It was directed immediately against the

Novatians. In this book, the author admonishes the Christians

to combine wisdom with simplicity; and to guard especially

against those subtle inventions of the devil, heresies and schisms.

These, says he, arise principally from men's neglecting to keep

close to the Scriptures, where it may be plainly seen that there

is but one Christian church, from which we ought not to sufter

ourselves to be drawn away. It was in order to provide eftect-

ually for the unity of the church, that our Lord founded it

especially u])on the apostle Peter; although all the apostles

\. 2
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possessed equal power. Hence there is but one bishopric, of

which each bishop has a part. He who by heresy separates

himself from this one true Church cannot be saved. That there

is indeed but one church, Cyprian goes on to prove from the fact

that there is but one God, one Christ, one faith; because our

Saviour himself declared that there should be one fold under one

shepherd ; adding various other proofs and illustrations. " If,"

sa3's he, " it be objected that the Lord has promised that where-

soever two or three are gathered together in his name, there He
will be in the midst of them; let it be remembered that this

promise relates only to the church and its members, joined by

the bonds of unity and love, and not to those sects which have

separated from it. Such a separation is a great sin, and amounts

to an apostasy from Christianity itself." It is obvious that,

although most of the positions contained in this treatise are, in

some sense, true ; yet by means of the ambiguity of the terms,

"one church, one faith," &c., and by arbitrary assumptions and

interpretations, the foundation of serious error is here laid,—

a

foundation which, by an extensive application of the same mode

of arguing, was afterwards deepened and enlarged, to the great

detriment of Christian truth and charity.

The book On the Lapsed (De Lapsis), was composed with

reference to the case of those persons who sought readmission

into the church, after having been induced to ofter sacrifice to

idols in order to avoid persecution. The object is to show that

such persons ought not to be readmitted hastily or easily;—that

the sin of apostasy was great and inexcusable ;—that the la])sed

ought not to flatter themselves that the merits of martyrs could

avail to their immediate absolution and acceptance ;—and, on

the whole, that they ought not to be received again into the

church until after a long course of penitence and discipline, and

proofs of real reformation.

The treatise On the LorcTs Prayer (De Oratione Dominica),

is chiefly of a i)ractical tendency. In this work, the author

describes the disposition of mind appropriate to prayer, and the

external marks of reverence and devotion with which it should

be attended ; exhorts to tlie practice of common and public

prayer; comments u]^oii tlio sovcrnl clau.^cs of the L'^rd's I'jaycr;
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refcr.s to the customs of the church in illustration of this position,

that this prayer ought to proceed from the heart, as well as from

the lips; insists upon the necessity of combining alms with our

petitions ; and recommends the practice of setting apart certain

hours of the day and night for the exercise of prayer.

The treatise On Mortalit)/ (De Mortalitate), is a practical

and serious exhortation to Christian courage and patience, during

the prevalence of the pestilence which raged extensively about

the year 252. The arguments emplo}ed are, for the most part,

scriptural and sound ; such, in fjict, as a pious minister of the

present day would urge upon the attention of his flock under

similar circumstances. Cyprian maintained however, by an easy

mistake, that the prevailing pestilence was a token of the end of

the world then rapidly approaching.

The Exhortation to the Suffering of Martyrdom (De Exhor-

tatione IMartyrii), which was composed at about the same time

as the former treatise, consists of the usual arguments to con-

stancy and patience under persecution, for Chrisfs sake, with

a collection of texts of Scripture, bearing upon the same subject.

The Address to Demetrian (Liber ad Demetrianum), was

composed upon the occasion of assertions made by the heathen

generally, and especially by Demetrian, a magistrate at Carthage,

to the effect that the great pestilence, under which all ])arties

were sufi'ering, was occasioned by the impieties and crimes of the

Christians. Cyprian here retorts this chai'ge upon the heathen

themselves; upbraids their idols with the weakness of not being

able to defend their own cause against the Christians, without

the intervention of human power and cruelty; affirms that

Christians do not seek to avenge themselves upon their persecu-

tors, because they are able patiently to commit their cause into

the hands of the true God ; and that they can well endure the

loss of earthly things, because they have a better and more

enduring treasure, which temporal calamities cannot reach. He

exhorts the heathen to repent and embrace the Gospel; assuring

them that it was not too late for them to become partakers of all

the grace and blessings which had been purchased, and were

continually dispensed, by the Saviour of the world.

The book On Good Works and Almsdeeds (De Opero ct
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Eleemosynis), was written with a, view to promote contributions

in aid of the Christians who had been captured during an irrup-

tion of the barbarians into Numidia. In this treatise Cyprian

represents, as motives to ahiisgiving, the blessings bestowed by

God upon ourselves ; the duty and benefit of being rich towards

God ; the groundlessness of unbelieving fear on the part of

Christians, lest themselves or their families should ever be

reduced to want by Christian liberality; and the certainty of a

recompense at the hands of God : appealing, in support or

illustration of his positions, to the histories of Tabitha, Elijah

and the widow, Job, Tobias, and of the church in the days of the

apostles. His language is often too strong ; and he exceeds his

commission especially by declaring, pointedly and unreservedly,

that almsdeeds avail to the obtaining of forgiveness.

The treatise On the Benefits of Patience (De Bono Patientise),

is a practical, judicious, and pious disputation upon the Christian

virtue of which it professes to treat. The author shows that

patience is a necessary part of true wisdom ; recommends it by

the example of God, of Christ, and of holy men, whose lives are

recorded in Scriptixre; points out the numerous occasions for this

virtue, which arise in the Christian life ; refers to its benefits,

and especially its good effect upon faith and hope ; describes the

mischiefs of the opjiosite temper ; points out the extent of

Christian patience, and its influence upon character ; and

reminds his readers that it is the will of God that we should not

attempt to avenge ourselves, but refer our cause to Him to whom
alone vengeance belongeth, and who has hitherto chosen to defer

His judgments.

In the treatise Concerning Envy and III Will (De Zelo et

Livore), Cyprian points out, in a scriptural and practical manner,

the evil, the origin, the sinfulness, the misery, and the dangerous

and destructive tendencies, of the unholy disposition against

which he writes ; and shows its inconsistency with the demands

and the spirit of the Gospel.

The Epistles of Cyprian are highly important and valuable,

both as displaying to us the character of this holy man, and as

involving much information concerning the history and com-

plexion of his times, more especially concerning the affairs of
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Christianity and the church in general, and of its ministry,

government, and discipline in particular.—In these writings of

Cyprian, as well as in his other works, we are especially delighted

with the sincere and primitive piety of the author; while the

chief subject of our regret and disapprobation, are his mistaken

views concerning the constitution of the church, and, especially,

his assertion of undue power and prerogative on behalf of Christ-

ian ministers ;—of such influence and authority as the apostles

never sanctioned, and such as no pastors, wdio have thoroughly

imbibed the apostolic spirit, would wish to exercise or to possess.

CHAPTER XVII.

DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDRIA, sukvamed THE GREAT.

DiONYSius, bishop of Alexandria, was a teacher of the church,

eminent at once for learning and eloquence, and for the more

estimable qualities of constancy and courage in the profession of

his faith, and a well-directed zeal in the cause of truth, combined

with a remarkable degree of prudence, moderation, and love of

peace. It is probable that he was born in Egypt, of heathen

parents; and that in early life he filled some respectable station,

probably that of a teacher of rhetoric at Alexandria. By means

of a perusal of the Holy Scriptures, in the course of his diligent

researches into the learning of the age, he was led to an

acquaintance with Christian truth ; and was thus induced to

place himself under the tuition of the celebrated Origen. When
Heraclas, who had succeeded Origen as the head of the cate-

chetical school, was raised to the bishopric of Alexandria, upon

the death of Demetrius, in the year 232, Dionysius was appointed

as his successor. He was then ordained ])resbyter; and after-

wards, in the year 247 or 248, he succeeded Heraclas as bishop

of Alexandria; and was himself succeeded in the catechetical

school, probably, by Pierius. Soon after the elevation of Diony-

sius to the bishopric, and during the reign of Philip, a persecution

of the Christians broke out at Alexandria, which was shortly

afterwards succeeded by the general and more ciuol persecution
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under Decius, who issued his famous edict, (which enacted that

all Christians should be compelled to sacrifice to the gods,) at the

end of the year 249, or at the beginning of 250. At the com-

mencement of this persecution, Dionysius was obliged to seek

safety by flight. He was once taken prisoner ; but having

recovered his liberty, he retired to a desert part of Libya, where

he remained in concealment vmtil the middle of the year 251, or

perhaps until the death of Decius, at the close of that year.

From his place of refuge he wrote various epistles to the

presbyters and other Christians of Alexandria, giving them

directions for their conduct, and administering topics of consola-

tion, under their trying circumstances. After the return of Diony-

sius to Alexandria, he M^as most usefully and honourably employed

in endeavouring to settle disputes connected with the Novatian

controversy;—in administering support and consolation to his

church during the fatal pestilence, which broke out in the year

252, and raged with more or less violence throughout the Roman

empire during the space of fifteen years;—in refuting the argu-

ments upon which was founded an expectation of a millennium,

or personal reign of Christ upon earth for a thousand years, espe-

cially as taught in the writings of Cerinthus, and a bishop named

Nepos;—and in acting as peace-maker during the violent disputes

which took place, concerning the rebaptization of reputed heretics

who wished to come over to the church.

In refuting the errors of Sabellius, Dionysius used some

expressions concerning the nature of the Son of God, which

caused his own orthodoxy to be called in question, as if he were

leaning to errors of the opposite extreme; but his own explana-

tions on this subject have been considered satisfactory, and it has

been well remarked, that the circumstance of his supposed

opinions having been warmly denounced is one proof, among

many others, of the prevailing belief of the early church con-

cerning the true and proper deity of our Saviour. The bishop of

Rome (Dionysius), having received a report of the suspicions

which attached to the doctrines held by liis brother of Alexan-

dria, and having convened a council to take the matter into

consideration, remonstrated with him upon the subject by letter.

In reply to the charges thus brought against him, Dionysius drew
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up a treatise in four books, entitled, A Itefutation and Defence^

Avhich lie transmitted to the bishop of Rome. "Some few

fragments of this work have been preserved to us, from which it

appears that the charges against Dionysius were entirely ground-

less. In the following century, his authority was claimed by the

Arians, as being on their side; but we maybe satisfied of the

falsehood of this claim, when we find a defence of him written

by Athanasius, his successor in the see of Alexandria, and the

great opponent of the Arians. It must be remembered that, at

the time when Dionysius wrote, the Arian controversy had not

yet been heard of; and he may have used some expressions

which a writer of the fourth century would have avoided, as

being then capable of two meanings. In exposing the errors of

Sabellius, and in proving that the Son of God was not actually

the same with God the Father, he had dwelt very strongly upon

those passages of Scripture which show the human nature of

Christ. In arguing that the Father and the Son are not one and

the same Being, he had observed, incautiously perhaps and irre-

levantly, that a tree is not the same with the person who plants

it, nor a ship with the person who builds it. From these and

other expressions it was inferred, that he meant to speak of the

Son as made or created by the Father. But he said in reply, that

whenever he spoke of the Sou being made, he spoke with refer-

ence to his human nature. And he referred toother illustrations

which he had used, such as a stem growing from a root, and a

river flowing from its spring; where the stem and the river are

of the same nature with the root and the spring, though they

are not actually the same. With respect to the Son being of one

substance with the Father, he acknowledged that he had not

liap])ened to use the word coiisubstantial, which, as he says, does

not occur in the Scriptures; but he contended, that all the

notions which arc attached to the term, are implied in many pas-

sages of his letters, as in the two instances already adduced of the

stem and its root, the river and its spring, and in the analogy to

which he had referred, of the human son being necessarily of the

same substance or nature with his father. . . . The charge brought

against him, of not considering the Son to be of one substance with
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the Father, is a convincing proof that the belief of the church in

that day, on this subject, was in accordance with Scripture; and

that unless a man was prepared to acknowledge the true doctrine,

he was liable to be denounced as maintaining heretical tenets.

Whatever Dionysius may have written in his first publications

upon the Sabellian controversy, it is demonstrable, from his

Refutation and Defence, that he held the divinity of the Son, and

his consubstantiality with the Father, in the fullest and highest

sense of which those words are capable. If he is to be suspected

of error at all, he perhaps came nearer to what w'as afterwards

known by the name of the Nestorian heresy, which made a

complete separation between the divine and human nature of

Christ'."

During the persecution under Valerian, which began in the

year 257, Dionysius was summoned before -.Emilian, governor of

Egypt, and required to renounce the Christian religon. Upon
his refusal, he was banished to a place named Cephron, in a

remote part of Libya. Here the bishop and his friends were at

first rudely treated by the heathen; but, in a short time, they

not only succeeded in allaying the violence of their enemies, but

even induced many of them to embrace the Christian faith, and

unite with themselves in religions worship. In consequence of

this, Dionysius, and some of his fellow Christians, were removed

to a place named Colluthon, in a still more inhospitable region

;

but where the bishop enjoyed greater fiicilities of intercourse with

the members of his church at Alexandria. Dionysius had after-

wards occasion to defend his conduct in consenting: to retire

into banishment, against the aspersions of an Egyptian bishop,

named Germanus. About the year 260, he returned to Alexan-

dria; soon after which time, himself and his church were called

to struggle with the difficulties and misery attendant upon civil

commotion and anarchy. TovA'ards the close of his life, Dionysius

wrote against the errors of Paul of Samosata", in a letter

* Burton, Lectures ztpon the Eccle-

siastical History of the first Three Cen-

turies, Lect. 27. A similar view of the

conduct and opinions of Dionysius is

taken by ^Ir. Newman, in his work on
The Arians of the Fourth Century, chap.

i. sect. 5.

* "The fundamental error of Paul
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addressed to the council of Antiocli, which met in the year 2G5,

for the condemnation and removal of those errors. He would

probably have attended the council itself, had he not been pre-

vented by declining health, and indeed, by the near approach of

his death,—an event which took place in the course of the same

year, and not long after he had despatched his letter.

Only a very small portion of the works of Dionysius have come

down to us; and this chiefly in the shape of fragments. For the

earliest information concerning his life and writings, together

with specimens of his works, see Eusebius Hist. Eccl. lib. vi.

c. 29, 35, 40—42, 44—46; lib. vii. c. 1, 4-11, 20, 28; Prceiyar.

Evangel, lib. xiv. c. 23—27; Hieron. Cata. Script. Eccl. sen De

Viris Illust. c. 69.—Co;?/. Mosiieijf De Rehm Christ. Ante

Const. M. Sec. Tert. § 19, 33, 35, 38.

CHAPTER XVni.

GREGORY OF NEOCyESAREA, surname d THAUMATURGUS.

This celebrated man was born at Neocresarea in Pontus, of

heathen parents, at the beginning of the third century of the

Christian era. His original name was Theodorus. He had

devoted himself to the study of the law; but having met with

Origen at Ctcsarea, in Palestine, in the year 231, he was per-

suaded by him to addict himself to the higher study of philosophy,

and to receive him as his guide and teacher. Having conducted

his pupil through a course of study in dialectics, natural and

moral philosophy, and the ancient classics, Origen directed his

attention to the holy Scriptures, as the fountain of moral and

religious truth. After mature consideration, Theodorus declared

himself convinced of the truth of revealed religion, and was not

only baptized into the f\uth of Christ, but gave evidence of

having deeply imbibed the spirit of the gospel. When Origen

was obliged to retire to Cappadocia, during the persecution under

was to deny that Christ had any dis-
\
Christ to be a more human being, in

tiuct personal existence, before the the modern sense of that expression."

time when Jesus was born of Mary; Burton's Lectures, Lect. 27-

but he by no means believed .Tesus
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Mtaximinus, Tlieodorus went to xVlexandria; but soon after the

return of the former to Cjesarea, in Palestine, he was joined by

his former pupil. Soon afterwards (about a.d. 240), Gregory

received ordination, and was appointed bishop of Neocsesarea.

The number of Christians at Neocajsarea is said to have been

exceedingly small at the time of Gregory's appointment to the

supei'intendence of their body; but soon after he had entered

upon his labours, the increase of converts was so great, that

Gregory resolved upon erecting a church for their accommo-

dation; which is remarkable as being the first building of this

kind mentioned in ecclesiastical history. During the persecu-

tion under Decius, which began in the year 250, Gregory was

obliged to save himself by flight. After his return, upon the

cessation of the persecution, he established the custom of com-

memorating the days upon which any martyrs or confessors had

died, with public festivities. And herein, says Gregory of

Nyssa, he acted wisely; for many persons, in his'time, continued

in their attachment to heathenism, for the sake of the festivals

connected with its superstitions; and he hoped to gain over such

persons to the true religion, by holding out similar inducements

in connexion M'itli its ceremonial. We may, perhaps, be

unwilling to subscribe to this testimony respecting the propriety

of this proceeding; but, while we deplore this partial accommo-

dation of Christianity to a dejn-aved taste, and regard such an

imitation of heathenism as equally unnecessary and injudicious,

it is gratifying, at least, to observe that the page of history is not

disfigured by traces of any superstitious or immoral practices, in

connexion with the early commemorations of martyrs.

Gregory combated the prevailing errors of his times, espe-

cially Sabellianism, and the doctrines of Paul of Samosata. He
has been charged, however, with having himself approximated to

the mistaken tenets of Sabellius; because, in an exposition of

faith which he delivered in ansM'cr to the calumnies of a heathen,

named ^Elianus, mIio had represented the Christians as believing

in a plurality of Gods, he declared that the Father and the Son

are two in representation, or in our mode of conception (eVt-

voio), but only one in ]icrscn (iTroo-Tacret). But Basil answers

the charge thus brought against Gregory, by saying that he used
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these expressions not in the more strict and accurate way of

teaching doctrine (Soy/* art/ceo y), but in a manner suited to a

controversy with an unbeliever (ayo}vi(TTtK(o<;) ; and he adds

that those who took the notes of his observations in answer to

^lillianus, made some mistakes in recordins; his expressions.

(Jrcgory, says this writer, in disputing with a heathen, did not

think it necessary to be very precise in the use of his terms

;

and, indeed, he felt it right to concede some things to this man,

who was favourably inclined towards the Christian religion, lest

he should be led to reject even the leading doctrines of the

gospel. And, hence, he made use of several expressions con-

cerning the Son of God, such as " creature," " made," and the

like, of which false teachers might willingly avail themselves.

—

These observations of Basil are remarkable, as containing one of

the oldest examples of a distinction which afterwards extensively

])revailed between accurate or precise instruction in the Christian

faith (Soy/jLo), and a more lax and accommodating representation

of the doctrines of our holy religion (avyKard^aai'?, otKovo/xia).

This practice, esjjecially when systematized and perverted, was

doubtless injurious to the cause of truth; nor can it be justified

either by reason or by precedent. It may be right, sometimes,

to make only a partial promulgation of truth, of which mode of

])roccdure we find instances in the teaching of our blessed

Lord himself, of St. Paul at Athens, and of Origen in his gradual

training of Gregory and other pupils, and which is expressly

commended in the writings of Cyril of Jerusalem, and other

fathers; but it must always be wrong to make a partial con-

cession to error, or rather to feign a ]>artial admission of false

doctrine. To apply to the eternal Son of God expressions which

are true only of a creature, is to do something more than to make

a necessary or judicious concealment of the full truth'.

The history of Gregory after the date of his conversion to

Christianity, as recorded in the works of ancient authors, is full

of lecends concerning: visions, revelations, and wonders which

were attributed to him, and obtained for him the appellation of

Thaumaturgus, or the Worker of miracles. Many of these are

' For a more favoiuable view of tliis matter, see Mr. Newsfan's Arians of

the Fourth Centimj, cliap. i. sect. 3.
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highly absurd and inconsistent, and all more or less incredible;

but the narratives concerning them tend to supjiort the theory,

that the cessation of miracles in the early church was gradual,

and was not completely accomplished until some time after the

death of the apostles and their fellow-labourers.

Among the most authentic sources of Gregory''s history must

be reckoned his own panegyric upon Origen. Eusebius {Hist.

Eecl. lib. vi. c. 30; lib. vii. c. 14, 28), and Jerome {De Yiris

Illustr. c. Qb-^ Ep. ad Mar^num), furnish but scanty notices of

his life; although Ruffin, in his translation of Eusebius, has

enlarged the narrative b}' inserting passages from other writers

(lib. vii. c. 25, according to his division), and these additions

have been sometimes cited under the name of Eusebius himself.

About a century after the time in which Gregory flourished, more

copious narratives of his life, or rather elaborate panegyrics in

his favour, were composed by the two celebrated brothers,

Basil the Great, and Gregory of Nyssa; in which they made use

of materials communicated by their grandmother, who had lived

in Cfesarea, of which place Gregory was bishop. The account

of Basil may be found in his Book on the Holy Spirit (c. 29),

and in several of his epistles (Ep. 28, al. G2; ep. 110, al. 64;

ep. 204, al. 75; ep. 207, al. Q^). Gregory of Nyssa compiled a

regular narrative of his life, copious in its detail, but of little

historical value (Gkeg. Nyss. Vita Grey. Thaumat.). Theodoret

{Hwret.fah. lib. ii. c. 28), and Socrates {Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 27),

are writers of a still later date who record portions of Gregory's

history; but it is evident that no dependence can be placed on

incidents in his life recorded by these writers alone.—Gregory

died, ])robably, in the year 270.

Very small portions of the works of this celebrated bishop

have come down to us. His Paneyyric on Oriyen is extant.

We possess, also, a Paraphrase or Eaposition of the Book of

Ecclesiasticiis, by this writer ; and a letter M'hicli he wrote to a

certain bishop, concerning the rules of discipline to be observed

with regard to some ofVonding members of the church, entitled

his Canonical Epistle, which was reckoned by the council of Con-

stantinople, A.D. 680, among the canons of the church. In it,

we find an early reference to the several degrees or classes of
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penitents, which Avill be described in the course of the followinf^

work. Several other compositions now extant, which have been
attributed to Gregory, are either of doubtful authority, or mani-
festly sjmrious.

CHAPTER XIX.

ARNOBIUS.

Arxobius M-as a native of Sicca in Africa, where he taught rhe-

toric with great reputation and success. He wrote A Disputation
against the Heathen, in Seven Books (Disputationum adversus

Gentes Libri 7). In the first and second hooks of this treatise,

the author states and answers the common objections of the
heathen against Christianity;— in the third, fourth, andfifth, he
attacks the principles of idolatrous Avorship, and exposes the
absurdities of heathen mythology ;—in the sixth book,\\e declaims
against the temples and images of the pagan deities ;—and in the

seventh, he apologizes for the Christians in declining the use of

sacrifices
; the futility of which, as offered by the heathen, he

explains at large. It has been supposed that this treatise was
written by Arnobius before he M-as admitted to Christian bap-
tism

; but this point cannot be determined. The book certainly

does not display any accurate or intimate acquaintance with
Christian doctrine ; but the author may have considered it use-

less to enter into particulars in a treatise, the object of which was
to destroy the credit of the o])posing system, and to recommend
Christianity only incidentally, and in a general point of view. It

has been also remarked as singular, that Arnobius does not make
any reference to the sacred writings of either the Old or the
New Testament

; but this he may have studiously avoided, not
without reason, in disputing with men M'ho were not disposed
to acknowledge the divine authority of holy Scripture. This
treatise was probably composed about the beginning of the fourth

century. The death of Arnobius may perhaps be correctly

placed at about the year 325. (Hieroxym. de Tir. lUustr. c. 79;
Cliron. ad an. XX. Constantlni.)
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CHAPTER XX.

LACTANTIUS.

Lucius Ccelius (or C.kcilius) LAcxANTiua Firmianus. Neither

the time nor place of his birth are known ; but, from the circum-

stance of his haA'ing attended the lectures on rhetoric delivered

by Arnol)ius, at Sicca, it has l)een concluded that he was a native

of Africa. About the end of the third century, he began to

teach rhetoric at Niconiedia, where he remained many years.

He was entrusted by the Emperor Constantine with the educa-

tion of his son Crispus ; and it is probable that he did not long

survive that unfortunate prince. He died probably about the

year 325.

In opposition to the literary attacks made upon Christianity

during his residence at Nicomedia, Lactantius composed a

treatise, entitled An Introduction to True lieligion, or Christian

Institutions, in Seven Books (Institutionum Divinarum Libri 7),

which he designed as a more complete and accurate defence of

the Christian religion than those already put forth by TertuUian

and Cyprian. This work was completed about the year o20.

In the first and second boohs of this treatise, Lactantius demon-

strates the falsehood of the heathen system of religion ; using

many sound arguments against a plurality of gods, and the folly

of image-worship; but adding an unauthorized account of the

history and influence of demons or evil spirits, and the origin

of evil.

—

The third book is employed in showing the vanity and

unprofitableness of the heathen philosophy, and in exposing the

faults of philosophers; a comparison being afterwards made in

favour of the power of divine wisdom, or religion.—In the fourth

book, the author undertakes to explain the principles of true

religion and wisdom. This book is sadly disfigured by free and

unhallowed speculations concerning the nature and eternal gene-

ration of the Son of God; but it contains, also, some more cor-

rect remarks concerning the real divinity of our Lord, and the

union of the divine and human nature in his person. The author

attempts to describe the great work of redemption accomplished
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l)y the sufferings of Christ ; but this description is most painfully

defective, for it represents the work of the cross as designed

chiefly by way of example or encouragement to believers. At
the close of the book, the author describes the origin of heresies,

and points out the difference between the true orthodox church

and all erroneous sects.

—

The fifth hook contains a description of

the nature of true righteousness, which, says the author, consists

in piety and justice. Much also is said concerning the unrea-

sonableness and wickedness of persecuting the Christians on

account of their religion.

—

The sixth hook gives instructions con-

cerning the true worship of God, and the nature of good works.

We find here many excellent remarks relating to the spiritual

service of God and true holiness of life ; but there is a great

deficiency of doctrine on many important points, and the author

strongly maintains the unscriptural tenet that works of benevo-

lence take away sin. At the close of the book, Lactantius insists

upon the fact that, if any man has fallen into sin, he may be

restored to divine favour upon his repentance and reformation,

(/nerdvoca, which, says he, may be well expressed by the Latin

word resipiscentia.)

—

The seventh hook treats of the future rewards

of righteousness, the immortality of the soul, and the end of the

world. The end of the present order of things is here fixed at

the expiration of six thousand years from the creation ; and the

troubles of the latter days, together with the final triumph of

Messiah over Antichrist, are described in accordance with the

writer's views of the prophecies of Ezekiel, Daniel, and the

Apocalypse ; but without mentioning either of those books, and

with great latitude of interpretation. The author then, in the

next place, gives a description, for the most part fjinciful and

unwarranted, of the proceedings of the day of judgment, and of

the mode in which separation will be made between the righteous

and wicked professors of religion. He afterwards descants upon

the millennium, or thousand years'* reign of Christ upon earth

(evidently founding his views upon a literal interpretation ot

certain portions of the Apocalypse);—the subsequent rebellion

and destruction of Satan and his hosts, followed by a peace S3

profound, that no tree will be cut down for the space of seven

years, because the weapons of warfare, no longer needed, will

M
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serve for firewood;—the final glorification of the righteous;

—

the second resurrection of the wicked, and their doom to ever-

lasting torments. TertuUian confidently fixes the commencement

of the millennium at the date of two hundred years from the

time of his writing (which would have been the six-thousandth

year of the world, according to the system of chronology then

current).—Such, says Lactantius in conclusion, is the doctrine of

the holy prophets which we Christians receive; he then eulogizes

the Emperor Constantine, to whom he had dedicated his work

;

and earnestly calls upon the heathen to embrace Christianity.

We must excuse Lactantius, and other early writers, for their

well-meant, but mistaken, statements on sacred subjects ; but we
cannot help feeling that their language sometimes interferes with

that deep solemnity and reverence which ought to pervade the

mind, while it contemplates, at humble distance, those awful

realities which the Almighty has not thought fit to disclose to us,

or of which he has given only such intimations as are adapted to

influence our practice, without satisfying an idle curiosity, or a

vain thirst after unprofitable knowledge.

The Latin style of Lactantius is distinguished from that of

other early ecclesiastical writers, by its superior clearness and

elegance; and it has obtained for him the honourable appellation

of the Christian Cicero. As to the contents of his great work,

it may be remarked, that they embrace much that is valuable

and instructive, both in an historical and religious point of view;

but it is obvious that the author was far less successful in

describing the foundations and principles of the Cliristian reli-

gion, than in exposing the errors and absurdities of the heathen

systems. He was seduced by a desire of being, or appearing to

he, wise above what is written ; a failing which he possessed in

common with many other pious fathers of the church before and

after his time.

The treatise On the Wrath of God (De Ira Dei, Liber unus),

consists of a series of arguments against the assumption that the

Divine Being is incapable of wrath or indignation. It is directed

especially against the tenets of the Epicurean and Stoic philoso-

phers. Lactantius maintains that a love of good, which is

allowed to belong to the Almighty, necessarily implies a hatred
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of the opposite; he answers objections,—such as that if God can

be angry, ho must necessarily be subject also to fear and desire;

that his happiness consists in repose; and that he could punish

sin without being angry. The author is content to maintain a

true position, and to refute a false one, rhetorically, instead of

carefully explaining in what sense we are to understand the lan-

guage which he defends, and how far the arguments of his oppo-

nents are correct or false. But the latter is surely the course

M-hich ought to be pursued with regard to a question on which

much that is true may be said on apparently opposite sides.

In the treatise On the Workmanship of God^ or the Formation

of Man (De Opificio Dei, vel Formatione Hominis), the author

adduces the wonderful construction of the human frame as a

proof of the divine wisdom and providence. In conclusion, he

discusses some questions concerning the soul, its nature, and its

production.

The book On the Deaths of Persecutors (De Mortibus Perse-

cutoruni), is designed to show that those emperors who had

engaged in the persecution of the Christians had become peculiar

objects of divine vengeance in their misfortunes, and especially in

their deaths ; and that a testimony in favour of the Christian

religion occurred from the fact thus stated. This treatise con-

tains some valuable historical notices; but it is disfigured by

bitterness of style. Its genuineness has been questioned by some

critics ; but strongly maintained by Baluze.

Some Latin poems are attributed to Lactantius. Two of

these, entitled Symposium, and Carmen de Phocnice, are admitted

to be genuine ; but two others, De Pascha and De Passione

Domini, are assigned with great probability to a later date.

Contemporary with Lactantius w^as the Christian Latin poet

Juvencus (Caius Vettius Aquilinus Juvencus, a Spaniard), who

detailed the history of the Gospels in four books of Latin hex-

ameter verses (Historic Evangelicro Libri 4). This poem con-

sists chiefly of a simple versification of the narratives recorded by

the evangelists.

M 2
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CHAPTER XXI.

EUSEBIUS OF C^SAREA.

EusEBius, bishop of Csesarea, was born in Palestine, about the

year 270. He was ordained presbyter at Csesarea, where he

contracted an intimate friendship with the celebrated martyr

Pamphilus,—a connexion which he valued so highly that he was

fond of being called, by way of distinction, " the friend of Pam-

philus" (Eusebius Paraphili). He was constant in his attention

to this valued friend during his imprisonment, which was of long

duration; and assisted him in the composition of his Defence of

Origen,—a work on which he was earnestly engaged, and of

which some fragments have come down to the present time.

After the martyrdom of Pamphilus, Eusebius himself was cast

into prison in Egypt; but he was afterwards liberated without

further loss or suffering,—a circumstance which gave rise to a

charge, apparently unfounded, of his having purchased his liberty

by offering sacrifice to idols (Epipiian. Hwr. 68).

About the year 815, Eusebius was elected bishop of Csesarea;

soon after which date we find that he was present with other

bishops at Tyre, on occasion of the consecration of a magnificent

church by Paulinus, bishop of that city ; before whom he pro-

nounced an oration, in which he congratulated the church on the

cessation of persecution, and its prosperity under the sunshine of

imperial favour,—dwelt on the love of Christ, and the blessings

of the Gospel,—spoke of the erection of the spiritual Temple to

God's honour in the soul of man,—but disfigured his speech

by extolling, in the most unmeasured, offensive, and dangerous

manner, the person and office of Paulinus.

In the year oil), or somewhat later, Eusebius was chosen

bishop of Antioch ; but although the office to which he was

invited was most honourable and important, and the number of

bishops by whom he was elected was very large, he firmly

declined the honour, and chose to remain in his own more humble

situation, in compliance with the usual practice and regulations

of the church, which did not admit of a bishop's translation
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from one see to another. He continued bishop of Caisarea until

his death, in the year 340, employing his time in the zealous

discharge of his episcopal duties, and in aiding the general cause

of religion by iiis valuable writings. He was highly esteemed
and favoui-ed by the emperor Constantine; and it is not sur-

prising that his gratitude to so distinguished a patron betrayed

him into an undue admiration of his person, and even taught

him to adopt strains of flattery and ])anegyric which are incon-

sistent with the sober dignity of truth, and are peculiarly

unsuited to that simplicity, uprightness, and candour, which
ought to distinguish a Christian minister in all ages of the

church.

The name of Eusebius was afterwards conspicuous in the

history of the church. He acted an important part in the Arian
controversy, which began about the }'ear .320, and raged with
disastrous fury until the end of his life ; but in this business he
was so distinguished by his moderation and love of peace, that
the more violent of the orthodox party did not hesitate to reproach
hun with being himself an Arian at heart'. The fact appears

to have been that, although sound in his own views of religious

doctrine, and therefore incapable of subscribing to the tenets of

Anus, he was yet highly dissatisfied with the intemperate zeal

and intolerance of the orthodox body, and unable to do or say in

their favour all th;".t they desired. He was one of those upright
and temperate men who, in the contest of parties, must always
be either unknown, despised, or hated.

Of the literary labours of Eusebius, one of the first was a
great work on history and chronology, entitled Ckronkon {JJav-
roha-Tfi-i laropia); in which he undertook to describe the origin
and progress of all nations from the beginning of the world to
the time of Constantine. This valuable compilation has, how-
ever, perished

; but some fragments of a translation by .Terome
have been preserved, and have been published, together with
some other fragments of the original work fronj the ]\vzantine
historians, and certain other additions.

The chief works of Eusebius now extant are the following:

' Contemporary ^vith lai.ubius of Crcsarea was another Euiebius^, bitl.on of
iNiconiedia, who was au Arian.
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An Evangelical Preparation, or Preparation /or the Demonstration

of the Truth of the Gospel (IIpoirapaaKeuyj evayyeXiKr), or

evayyeXiKrjs dTToBel^ecos TrpoTrapaaKevy]). This work is com-

prised in fifteen books ; in the first six of which the author

undertakes to show the folly of the heathen theolopjy and

worship ; and in the others, to establish the superior claims of

Christianity.

In the first hooky Eusebius answers the objections commonly

urged by the heathen and Jews against Christianity ; he then

mentions some of the blessings which this religion had conferred

upon mankind; and proceeds to justify the Christians in their

renunciation of heathenism, by detailing particularly the nature

of the several systems of false theology. He begins by stating

the opinions of the Greeks, concerning the origin of the world;

describes the worship of the heavenly bodies as the earliest kind

of idolatry; and explains especially the old Phoenician theology.

It is in this part of the work that we find a celebrated fragment

from the writings of Sanchoniathon, the Phoenician philosopher,

in the Greek translation of Philo Byblius.—From the Phoenician

theology, the author passes, in the second hook, to the Egyptian,

which he describes partly in the words of Manetho ; and then to

the Grecian, which he portrays from the writings of Diodorus

Siculus, Euemerus, and Clement of Alexandria. He displays

particularly the defects of Plato's system of theology, and shows

cause for rejecting the allegorical interpretation of the Grecian

mythology.—The folly of these allegorical explanations is more

particularly shown in the third hook; in which, and in the fourth

and fifth hooks, the author exposes the vanity of the heathen

oracles and arts of divination, and maintains that the pagan

worship \vas really addressed to demons or evil spirits, from whose

t3u-anny Christ came to deliver us.—The sixth hook contains a

refutation of the heathen doctrines concerning fate, and the

influence of the heavenly bodies upon the destiny of man and of

human affairs in general; and here, also, the author asserts and

expounds the doctrine of the liberty of the human will. Having

thus assigned reasons for rejecting the various systems of heathen

theology, Eusebius proceeds to show why the .Jewish system

deserved the preference which it had received froni Christians.

—
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In the seventh book, he describes the Jewish religion as most

excellent and useful, inasmuch as it gives the best account of the

nature of God, of angels, evil spirits, and men, and of the

creation of the world.—In the eufhth book, \\c have an account of

the sources of the Jewish religion;—of the Septuagint translation

of the old Testament (after Aristeas);—and of the nature of the

Mosaic theology and religion. The author here asserts the secret

or double sense of Scripture. He extols the piety of the Essenes,

and the wisdom of Philo.—In the ninth book, Eusebius shows

that the best of the Greek writers had frequently referred to the

history and religion, the laws and customs, of the Jews, and had

even mentioned by name some of their celebrated men. He
then goes on to prove at large, in the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and

thirteenth books, that the Greeks had borrowed all that was really

good in their philosophy from the Jews, who M-ere a much more

ancient ])eople than themselves ; (presenting here an expansion

and excessive refinement of the argument already brought forward

by Clement of Alexandria and other writers.)—In the fourteenth

and ffteenth books, the inconsistencies and disagreements of the

heathen philosoi)hers, their futilities, errors, and wranglings, are

alleged as reasons for abandoning all their systems, and giving

a preference to the doctrine of the Jewish and Christian Scrip-

tures.

The whole vvork displays the fruits of extensive and careful

reading, and is highly valuable, both as contributing to our know-

ledge of heathen superstition and philosophy, and because it

preserves many fragments of ancient writers which w'ould otlier-

wise have been lost.

A Demonstration of the truth of the Gosjwl [EuayyeXiK?] airo-

Bei^is). This treatise is the sequel of the former. It consisted

of twenty books, of which only ten remain. The contents of

this work are designed chiefly for the convictionof the Jews; and

accordingly the argument turns very much upon the M-ritings of

the Old Testament, and upon the fulfilment of the Jewish jiro-

phecies relating to the person and history of the Messiah.

In the first book, Eusebius points out the difference between

the Jewish, heathen, and Christian religions; and labours more

particularly to show that, while the Jewish system was adapted
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to only one people, Christianity on the other hand was designed

for all nations, and that the religion of Christians is in substance

the ancient religion of the Jewish patriarchs, the law of Moses

having intervened as a remedy for the idolatrous propensities

which the Jews had contracted in Egypt. The author then

institutes a comparison between the doctrines of Moses and

Christ, and shows why our Lord submitted to the ceremonial

law. This is followed by some observations relating to abstinence

from marriage.—The second hook is employed in proving that the

divine promises of a Redeemer conveyed by the Jewish prophets

were designed to extend to all mankind ;—that the knowledge

and worship of Christ were to be adopted by all nations ; and

that the prophets had foretold the rejection of the Jews on

account of their unbelief, together with the calling of the

Gentiles.—After this introduction, the author approaches his

main subject in the third hook. He shows, first, that Jesus Christ

is the true Saviour of the world ; and that he was the subject of

many of the Jewish prophecies;—he traces points of resemblance

between Moses and Christ ; maintains that our Lord was no

impostor, and espcially defends his miracles from the unfair

imputations of unbelievers.—In tJie fourth hook, Eusebius ex-

pounds the doctrine of our Saviour's deity and incarnation, and

his work of redemption ; detailing incidentally some information

concerning the ministry of angels in the government of the world,

much more copious and circumstantial than any which can be

found in Scripture.—The following books are occupied in proving

that all the particulars recorded in the Gospels concerning our

blessed Lord were severally predicted by the Jewish prophets.

—

In the fifth hook, Eusebius compares the Jewish prophecies with

the heathen oracles, to the disparagement of the latter, which he

maintains to have been under the control of evil spirits, and to

have been silenced at the coming of Christ. He then proves the

divinity of Christ from the first chapter of St. John's Gospel,

and Col. i. 15, 1(3; and supposes that he finds the same doctrine

intimated in about thirty passages of the Old Testament. (Of

these, some of the most remarkable are Gen. xix. 24; Exod.

xxiii. 20; Ps. xxxiii. 6; xlv. 7; ex.; Prov. viii. 22; Isa. xlv.

14, 15; XLviii. 12, seq.; Zech. ii. 8 seq.)—The sixth hook tends
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to cstabli.sli the fact that the appearance of the Messiah among

men was an ancient subject of prophecy; and in the seventh and

eighth books, the author shows that even the manner, time, and

place of his birth, and the family from which he was to come

according to the flesh, were also minutely foretold.—And lastly,

in the ninth and tenth books, the author collects passages from the

prophets, in which particular events in the life of Christ upon

earth were announced; such as the appearance of the star in the

east (Numb, xxiv,);—the flight of Christ into Egypt (Isa. xix.);

—his temptation (Ps. xci.) ;—his first miracle in Galilee (Isa. ix.)

;

—his walking upon the sea (Job ix. 8) ;—the treachery of Judas

(Ps. XLi. 10; LV. 14; cix. 1, seq.; Zech. xi. 13);—the darkening

of the sun at the time of the crucifixion (Amos viii. 9; Zech.

xiv. 6,7);—his struggle wuth despair; and many other circum-

stances and consequences of his sufl'erings and death (Ps. xxii.)

This part of the work, and indeed many others, would have been

far more correct and valuable, if the author had not adopted and

acted upon the opinion of Origen and others, relating to the

supposed double sense of Scripture.

Another treatise of Eusebius in defence of Christianity is

that against Hierocles. Hierocles was a governor of Bithynia,

who employed his pen, and other more severe means of persecu-

tion, against the Christians. The treatise of our author in reply

to his book is chiefly occupied in exposing the fallacy of the

comparison which Hierocles had instituted between the miracles

of our Saviour, and the wonderful works falsely ascribed to

ApoUonius of Tyana.

The Ecclesiastical History, in ten books {'laropia^ eKKkrjcTi'

a<TrLKT)s Xoyoi, Se/ca), is the most important and valuable portion

of the writings of this learned and indefatigable author. His

design in undertaking this history was to exhibit the divine

origin of Christianity, its growth amidst persecution, the piety

and virtue of its teachers, and the steadfastness of its martyrs

and confessors under sufferings, and in the face of death. He
details accordingly the history of the Christian church from its

foundation to the death of Licinius, a.d. 324, when outward

persecutions ceased. By the favour of Constantinc, Eusebius

had access to many original records and documents, which
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furnished much valuable information respecting the acts and

sufferings of Christians in past ages; and although, as maybe

expected, he has not entirely avoided error, nor can be thoroughly

acquitted of credulity, yet, on the whole, the history is compiled

with such a degree of care, impartiality, and laborious research,

that it constitutes an unique and invaluable treasure of its kind,

Eusebius presents us with the first formal list of the books of

the New Testament. Until his time, no such catalogue or canon

had been generally received, although the different churches

agreed in esteeming certain books as undoubtedly genuine, while

gome regarded a few as doubtful. We should arrive at the same

result as Eusebius, concerning books universally received or par-

tially rejected, by collecting the testimonies of preceding writers;

but the chapter in which the author makes his statement on this

subject is peculiarly valuable and important*.

A History of the Martyrs in Palestine, during the persecution

under Diocletian (Uept tcov ev TLaXaLaTivy ixapTvprjaavTcov),

is usually printed as an appendix to the eighth book of the Eccle-

siastical History.

An important supplement to this history is found also in the

History of the Life of Constcintine, in four books; a work, how-

ever, which is not exactly what its title would lead us to expect,

but rather a continued panegyric on the emperor for the various

benefits which he had conferred upon the church, and his conduct

in support of the Christian religion. In this work, although not

strictly historical, as w'ell as in the professed Paneyyric on the

emperor, composed on occasion of his having completed the

thirtieth year of his reign, we find many valuable notices of facts

which would otherwise have remained unknown to us.

Eusebius also composed a kind of harmony of the four gospels.

This consists of ten lists (/cavove?); of which the first contains

such narratives as are found in all four of the evangelists; the

three following, such as occur in three only; the five next, such

as are found in no more than two ; and the last, such as are

preserved in only a single Gospel.

We possess also, in a tolerable degree of preservation, his

Scriptural topograi)hy, a treatise On the names of places in Holy

* Eusebius, Hist. Ecd, lib. iii. c. 25.
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Scripture (IJepl ro>v tottikcov ev rfi Oeia ypacf)^, Onomasticoii

urbium et locorura S. Scripturse, ed. lo. Cleric). Some portions

of his Expositions of Scripture have come down to us. They

])artake too much of the faults of the school of Origen; but arc

not without their value in a critical point of view. Fourteen

minor treatises, or rather sermons, which exist in a Latin trans-

lation, have also been ascribed to Eusebius. Some treatises

written in the course of the controversies with Arius and Mar-

cellus of Ancyra complete the number of the works of this

author now extant; many other productions of his labours and

pen have perished amidst the wrecks of time.

CHAPTER XXII.

APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS AND CANONS.

Two collections of ecclesiastical rules and formularies, entitled

ArcsTOLicAi. Constitutions {ALara<ya\, or Biard^ets, rwv utto-

aroXoov; Constitutiones Apostolica?), and Apostolical Canons

(Kavoves uTToaToXoKoi, Canones Apostolorum), were attributed,

in early ages of the church, to Clement of Rome, who was sup-

posed to have committed them to writing from the mouths of the

apostles, whose words they pretend to record. The authority

thus claimed for these writings has, however, been entirely

disproved; and it is generally supposed by critics that they were

chiefly compiled during the second and third centuries; or that

at least the greater part must bo assigned to a period before

the first Nicene council. Wo find references to them in the

writings of Eusebius, Epiphanius, and Athanasius, writers of

the third and fourth centuries. A modern critic supposes them

not to have attained their present form until the fifth century'.

> The following remarks of Rosen-

mlillcr, quoted by Augiisti, represent

tho general opinion of modern critics

respecting the date of tho Constitu-

tions:—Certum est Constitutiones in

Romano collectas et cditas. Quis au-

tem fuerit auctor, et quo tempore serip-

serit, id nemo focile definiro ausit.

Mihi eorum probabilis est sententia,

qui credibilc esse cxistimant, has Con-

hoc opere contcntas nee ab apostolis I
stitutiones non ab uno homine, ncc

esse profectas, ncc etiam a Clemente uno tempore, sed a diverbia homiaibus
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The Constitutions are comprised in eight books. In these

the apostles are frequently introduced as speakers. They contain

rules and regulations concerning the duties of Christians in gene-

ral, the constitution of the church, the offices and duties of

ministers, and the celebration of divine -worship. The tone of

morality which runs through them is severe and ascetic. They

forbid the use of all personal decoration and attention to appear-

ances, and prohibit the i-eading of the works of heathen authors.

They enjoin Christians to assemble twice every day in the church

for prayers and psalmody, to observe various fasts and festivals,

and to keep the sabbath {i. e. the seventh day of the week), as

well as the Lord's day. They require extraordinary marks of

respect and reverence towards the ministers of religion; command-

ing Christians to honour a bishop as a king or a prince, and even

as a kind of God upon earth,—to render to him absolute

obedience,—to jiay him tribute,—and to approach him through

the deacons or servants of the church, as we come to God only

through Christ ! This latter kind of (profane) comparison is

carried to a still greater extent; for the deaconesses are declared

to resemble the Holy Spirit, inasmuch as they are not able to do

anything without the deacons. Presbyters are said to represent

the apostles; and the rank of Christian teachers is declared to be

higher than that of magistrates and princes.—We find here also

a complete liturgy or form of worship for Christian churches;

containing not only a description of ecclesiastical ceremonies, but

the prayers to be used at their celebration.

This general description of the contents of the Book of

Constitutions is alone enough to prove that they are no produc-

ct variis tcniporibus conflatas, ct pri-

niis decursu temporis additas esse no-

vas, queniadmodum et nova) leges ac

Lane collectioncni jam ante sec. iv.,

et, quod cousequcns est, ante Concilium

Nica^num, vel ex Eusebii testimouio

constitutiones in legiminc ecclesijo,
j

patct. Sic autem loi^ui solet nou de
novis occasionibus enatis, factic sunt. £criptis sua demum aitate confictis:

.... Nam inter mores et instituta, sed de antiijuioribus, qualia sint Iler-

qua> in hoc ojierc recensentur, alia niio Tiistor, Epistola Barnabix), etc.,

satis esse antiijua et jam sec. ii. impri- ad quorum dasseni istic 8tSa;^ni ab co

mis in ecdesia (Invca rocepta, alia
: referuutur. Jo. (<k. RosKXMULLEn.

autem non ante secul. iii. et iv. in usu Ilistoria Interpretationis Lil»onim Sa-

fuisse, lianim reinira periti recte pu- I prorum in Ecclcs. Christ, p. i.

tant, et res ipsa docet. Exstitisse
,
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tioiis of the apostolic age. Mention also occurs of several subor-

dinate ecclesiastical officers, such as readers and exorcists, who

Avere not introduced into the church until the third century.

And there are manifest contradictions between several parts of

the work. The general style in which the Constitutions are

written is such as had become prevalent during the third

century.

It is useless to inquire who was the real author of this work;

hut the date, and probable design of the forgery, are of more

importance, and may be more easily ascertained. Epiphanius,

towards the end of the fourth century, appears to bo the first

author Avho speaks of these books mider their present title,

Ajiostolical Constitutions {Uteres. 70, u. 10). But he refers to

the M-nrk only as one containing much edifying matter, without

including it among the writings of the apostles; and indeed he

expressly says that many persons had doubted of its genuineness.

One passage, however, to which Epiphanius refers, speaks language

directly the reverse of what we find in the corresponding passage

of the work now extant; so that it a]>pears probable that the

Apostolical Constitutions which that author used have been

corrupted and interpolated since his time.

On the whole, it appears probable, from internal evidence,

that the Apostolical Constitutions were compiled during the reigns

of the heathen emperors towards the end of the third century, or

at the beginning of the fourth; and that the compilation was the

work of some one writer (probably a bishop), of the eastern

church. The advancement of episcopal dignity and power

appears to have been the chief design of the forgery.

If we regard the Constitutions as a production of the third

century (containing remnants of earlier compositions), the work

j)Ossesscs a certain kind of value. It contributes to give us an

insight into the state of Christian faith, the condition of the

clergy and inferior ecclesiastical officers, the worship and dis-

cipline of the church, and other particulars, at the period to

which the composition is referred. The growth of the episcopal

l^ower and influence, and the ]i:iins and artifices employed in

order to derive it from the apostles, are here partially developed.

Many of the regulations prescribed, and many of the moral

and religious remarks, are good and edifying; and the prayers
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especially breathe, for the most part, a spirit of simple and

primitive Christianity. But the work is by no means free

from traces of superstition ; and it is occasionally disfigured by

mystical interpretations and applications of holy Scripture, and

by needless refinements in matters of ceremony. We find several

allusions to the events of apostolical times; but occurrences

related exclusively in such a work are altogether devoid of credi-

bility, especially as they are connected with the design of the

compiler to pass off his book as a work of the apostles.

The Canons relate chiefly to various particulars of ecclesiastical

polity and Christian worship; the regulations which they contain

being for the most part sanctioned with the threatening of depo-

sition and excommunication against offenders. The first allusion

to this work by name is found in the acts of the Council which

assembled at Constantinople in the year SUi, under the presi-

dency of Nectarius, bishop of that see. But there are expressions

in earlier councils and writers of the same century which appear

to refer to the canons, although not named. In the beginning of

the sixth century, fifty of these canons were translated from

Greek into Latin by the Roman abbot Dionysius the younger; and

about the same time thirty-five others were appended to them in

a collection made by John, patriarch of Constantinople. Since that

time the whole number (eighty-five) have been regarded as genuine

in the east; while only the first fifty have been treated with equal

respect in the west. It appears highly probable that the original

collection was made about the middle of the third century, or

somewhat later, in one of the Asiatic churches. The author may
have had the same design as that which appears to have influ-

enced the compiler of the Apostolical Constitutions. The eighty-

fifth canon speaks of the Constitutions as sacred books; and from

a comparison of the two works, it is plain that they are either the

production of one and the same M-ritcr, or that, at least, the two

authors \vere contemporary, and had a good understanding with

each other. The rules and regulations contained in the Canons

arc such as were gradually introduced and established during the

second and third centuries. In the canon or list of sacred books

of the New Testament given in this work, the Revelation of

St. John is omitted, but the two epistles of Clement and the

Apostolical Constitutions are inserted.
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BOOK II.

OF THE CHURCH, OR GENERAL BODY OF
CHRISTIANS.

CHAPTER T.

ACCOUNTS OF JEWISH AND PROFANE AUTHORS.

Jewish and profane writers afford but scanty information con-

cerning tlie constitution and practices of the early church.

The disputed passage in Josephus, in which allusion is made

to the divine author of our religion, does not descend to any

mention of his followers; nor do the remarks of this writer and

Philo, even if we suppose that they refer to the Christians under

the name of Essenes, offer much assistance in our inquiry.

Greek and Roman authors, especially the latter, took but

slight notice of the Christian society for some time after the period

of its foundation; regarding it, probably, as a mere offshoot of

Judaism, or as an insignificant Jewish sect. And, hence, the

passages in which Suetonius (rit. Ner. c. xvi.; vit. Claud, c. 2.).),

Tacitus {Aniial. xv. 44), Arrian, Antoninus, Dio Cassius, and

other writers, make mention of the Christians, throw little or no

light on their manners and customs.

The most important notices of this kind occur in the letters of

Pliny the younger, who was Governor of Pontus and Bithynia

in the years 110, 111, and in the writings of Lucian of Samosata,

an opponent of Christianity, who flourished in the latter part of

the same century.

Pliny, finding occasion to consult the Emperor Trajan respect-

ing the measures to be adopted with regard to the Christians in

his province, many of whom he had punished, merely, as he

states, on account of their obstinacy, or unflinching profession of

their faith, gives some insight into their practices, in the following

passage. " They declared," says he, " that their fault consisted

only in this, that it was their practice to meet together on a
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stated day before it was light, and to sing a hymn by turns (or to

join in a set form of words), addressed to Christ as God ; binding

themselves, also, by a solemn compact, not indeed to commit any

crime, but, on the contrary, not to steal, commit adultery, break

their word, or refuse to restore anything wdiich may have been

entrusted to them. This done, they used to separate, until they

met again to partake of a common (or ordinary) meal, of a per-

fectly harmless character." Here we find an alkision to the

observance of the Lord's day ; assemblies for worship early in the

morning (conventus antelucani, TertulL); common prayer, or

psalmody, or both, with the use of responses ; probably, the read-

ing and exposition of the Scriptures ; and, evidently, the agapse,

or love feasts, and the celebration of the Lord's supper, in an

evening or night assembly. This letter also contains a striking

proof of the extensive propagation of Christianity at the time in

which it was written. It is highly important in many respects

;

and as it will be a subject of frequent reference in the following

pages, I transcribe the entire original, with the emperor's reply,

in a note \

1 Plinius Trajano {Epist. x. f)7).

Solenne est milii, Domine, omnia, de

quibus dubito, ad Te referre. Quis

enim potest melius vel cunctationem

meam rcgere, vel ignorantiam in-

struere? Cognitionibus de Christianis

iuterfui niinquam : ideo nescio, quid et

quatenns aut puniri soleat aut quaMi.

Ncc mediocriter hnositavi, sitne aliquod

disciimen rctatum, an quamlibet teneri

nihil a robustioribus difterant ; deturne

pjonitentiic venia, an ei, qui omniuo

Cliristianus fuit, desisse non prosit

:

nomen ipsum etiamsi flagitiis carcat,

an flagitia cohajrcntia nomini punian-

txu'. Interim in iis, qui ad me tanqiiam

Cliristlani defercbantur, liunc sum sc-

cutus modum.. Intcrrogavi ipsos, an

essent Christiani. Confitcntes itcrum

et tcrtio intcrrogavi, supplicium mina-

t\is: porscvcrantes duci jussi. Ncque

cnim dubitabam, qualecunquc esset

quod fiiterontur, pervicaciam ccite et

inflcxibilcm obstinationem debere pu-

niri. Fnerunt alii siniilis amentire :

quos, quia cives Komani erant, anno-

tavi in mbem remittendos. Mox ipso

tractatu, iit fieri solet, difFundente se

crimine,plures species inciderunt. Pro-

positus est libellus sine autore, multo-

rum nomina continens, qui negarent, se

esse Christianos aut fuisse. Cum prtc-

eunte me Deos appellarent, et imagini

Tua», quam propter hoc jussoram cuna

simulacris numinum afferri, tliure ac

vino supplicarent, prneterea maledice-

rent Christo, quorum nihil cogi posse

dicuntur, qui sunt rcvera Christiani;

ergo dimittendos putavi. Alii ab in-

dice nominati, esse se Christianos

dixerunt, et mox negaverunt: fuisse

quidem, sed desisse, quidam ante tri-

ennium, (piidcm ante plures annos,

nonnemo etiam ante viginti quoquc.

Omnes et imagincm Tuam, Deorumque

simulacra vcncrati sunt, et Christo

maledixerunt. Affirmabant auteni,

banc fuisse summam vel culprc sua) vel

erroris, (juod essent soliti stato die

ante luccm convenire, carmenque
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Luciau of Samosata, an opponent of the Christian faith, had

many opportunities of becoming acquainted with its large and

increasing body of professors in Syria, Asia Minor, Gaul, Italy,

and other countries. His writings (De iSIorte Peregrini, Phi-

lopseudes, Pseudomantis), contain many allusions to the rites and

practices of the early church. He represents the Christians as

worshippers of " a man who had been crucified in Palestine,"

whom they regarded as their lawgiver. He makes mention of

their public M'orship, and their observance of peculiar religious

ceremonies; their fraternal union among themselves; their

renunciation of idolatry, and contempt of false gods ; their readi-

ness to assist and support the sick and poor, and their insti-

tutions for these purposes ; their agapa?, or love-feasts ; their

possession and use of sacred books ; and their rigorous diciplinc,

as shown in the practice of excommunicating offenders.

The testimony of Celsus, preserved by Origen, is important

for its information respecting the doctrine of the Christians in his

day, but it affords little or no insight into their customs and

observances.

Cliristo quasi Deo dicorc secuiii iuvi-

cciii ; seque sacramcuto, iion in scelus

aliqiiod obstringere, sed iie furta, ue

lactrocinia, no adultciia committorent,

ne fidem falleront, ne depositum appel-

lati abnegarcnt; quibusperactis,morein

sibidiscedcndifuisse riirsus(iuo coeundi

ad cai)ienduiu cibuni, proraiscuuin ta-

nien et innoxiuin : ([uod ipsum facere

desisso post cdictum meum, (pio socuu-

duiii iiiandata tua heterias esse vetue-

min. Quo inagis ucccssarium credidi,

ex duabus ancillis, <pia} niinistra; dice-

bantur, quid esset vcri et per tonneuta

qua?rere. Sod nihil aliud iaveui, ([uam

supcrstitioncni pravam et imniodicani.

Idco dilata cognitione ad consuleudum

Te decurri. Visa est eniiu uiihi res

digua consultationc, maxime propter

periclitantiuni numci'Uin. ^lulti eiiim

oninis retatis, omnis ordiiiis, utriusque

sexus etiani, vocautur in periculum et

vocabuntur: ncquc enim clvitatcs tan-

tuni, sed vicos etiam at(iue agros, supci'-

stitiouis istiiis coutagio pervagata est.

Qufe videtur sisti^ et corrigi posse.

Certe satis constat, projic jam desolata

templa ca^pissc celebrari, et sacra so-

lennia diu intermissa repcti, passimque

venire victiinas, quarum adluic rarissi-

mus emtor inveniebatur. Ex quo

facile est ojDiuari, quaj turba liomiuum

emendari possit, si sit pcenitentiix) locus.

Trajanits Plinio (Epixl. x. flJJ).

Actum, quern debuisti, mi Secunde, in

excutiendis causis eorum, qui Christ-

iaui ad to delati fueraut, secutus cs.

Neque enim in iiniversum aliijuid,

quod quasi certam formam liabeat, con-

stitui potest. Conquccrendi non sunt

:

si deferantur et arguautur, pmiiendi

sunt; ita tamen, iit qui ncgaverit se

Christianum esse, idque re ipsa niani-

festum t'cccrit, j. e., supplicando Diis

nostris, quamvis suspectus in pr:vtori-

tum fuerit, veuiam ex pcunitentia im-

pctrot. Sine autore vero proi)Ositi

libelli, nullo crimiue locum habere

debcnt: nam ct pcssimi exempli nee

nostri seculi est.

N
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Julian the apostate {Epistola ad Arsacium, pontljicem Gala-

ticv), refers to the charitable institutions of the Christians, their

ecclesiastical discipline, and their education of the young.

The epistles of Pliny and Trajan, which have been quoted in

a note to this chapter, are on many accounts so important in

ecclesiastical history and antiquities, that I deem it right to

subjoin Melmoth's translation, for the sake of those among my
readers who may not be conversant with the original Latin.

" The letter of Pliny,"' says Mclmoth in a note, " is esteemed as

almost the only genuine monument of ecclesiastical antiquity

relating to the times immediately succeeding the apostles, it

having been written at most not above forty years after the death

of St. Paul. It was preserved by the Christians themselves, as a

clear and unsuspicious evidence of the purity of their doctrines,

and is frequently appealed to by the early writers of the church

against the calumnies of their adversaries."

Pliny to the Emperor Trajan.

" It is a rule, Sir, which I inviolably observe, to refer myself to

you in all my doubts ; for who is more capable of removing

my scruples, or informing my ignorance ? Having never been

present at any trials concerning those who profess Christianity, I

am unacquainted not only with the nature of their crimes, or the

measure of their punishment, but how far it is proper to enter

into an examination concerning them. AVhethcr, therefore, any

difference is usually made with respect to the ages of the guilty,

or no distinction is to be observed between the 3'oung and the

adult; whether repentance entitles them to a pardon; or, if a

man has been once a Christian, it avails nothing to desist from

his error; whether the very profession of Christianity, unattended

with any criminal act, or only the crimes themselves inherent in

the profession, are ))unishablc ; in all these points I am greatly

doubtful. In the mean while, the method I have observed

towards those who have been brought before me as Christians, is

this :— I interrogated them whether they were Christians ; if

they confessed, I repeated the question twice again, adding
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threats at the same time; when, if they still persevered, I ordered

them to be immediately punished ; for I was persuaded, what-

ever the nature of their opinions might be, that a contumacious

and inflexible obstinacy certainly deserved correction. There

were others also brought before me, possessed with the same

infatuation, but being* citizens of Rome I directed them to be

carried thither, lint this crime spreading, (as is usually the

case,) while it was actually under prosecution, several instances

of the same nature occurred. An information was presented to

me without any name prescribed, containing a charge against

several persons, who upon examination denied they were Christ-

ians, or had ever been so. They repeated after me an invocation

to the gods, and offered religious rites with wine and frankincense

before your statue, (which for this purpose I had ordered to bo

brought, together with those of the gods,) and even reviled the

name of Christ : whereas there is no forcing, it is said, those who

are really Christians into a compliance with any of these articles.

I thought proper, therefore, to discharge them. Some of those

who were accused by a witness in person, at first confessed

themselves Christians, but immediately after denied it ; while

the rest owned indeed that they had been of that number for-

merly, but had now (some above three, others more, and a few

above twenty years ago) forsaken that error. They all worshipped

your statue and the images of the gods, throwing out impreca-

tions also at the same time against the name of Christ. They

affirmed that the whole of their guilt or error was, that they met

on a certain stated day before it was light, and addressed them-

selves in a form of prayer to Christ, as to some god, binding

themselves by a solemn oath, not for the ])urposes of any wicked

design, but never to commit any fraud, theft, or adultery: never

to falsify their word, nor deny a trust when they should be called

upon to deliver it u]) ; after which it was their custom to separate,

and then re-assemblc, to eat in common a harmless meal. From

this custom, however, they desisted after the publication of my

* It was one of the privileges of a

Roman citizen, secured by the Sem-
proniau law; that he could not be. ^

capitally convicted but by the suffrage
|

mentioned to Rome.—Melmoth.

N 2

of the peojde; wliich seems to have

been still so far in force, as to make it

necessary to send the persons here
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edict, by which, according to your orders, I forbade the meeting

of any assemblies. After receiving this account, I judged it so

much the more necessary to endeavour to extort the real truth, by

putting two female slaves to the torture, who were said to admi-

nister in their religious functions^: but I could discover nothing

more than an absurd and excessive superstition. I thought proper,

therefore, to adjourn all further proceedings in this affair, in order

to consult with you. For it appears to be a matter highly

deserving your consideration, more especially as great numbers

must be involved in the danger of these persecutions, this inquiry

having already extended, and being still likely to extend, to

persons of all ranks and ages, and even of both sexes. For this

contagious superstition is not confined to the cities only, but has

spread its infection among the country villages. Nevertheless it

still seems possible to remedy this evil, and restrain its progress.

The temples, at least, which were almost deserted, begin now to

be frequented ; and the sacred solemnities, after a long intermis-

sion, are again revived ; while there is a general demand for the

victims, which for some time past have met with but few pur-

chasers. From hence it is easy to imagine, what numbers might

be reclaimed from this error if a pardon were granted to those

who shall repent."'

Trajan to Pliny.

" The method you have pursued, my dear Pliny, in the proceed-

ings against those Christians which were brought before you, is

extremely proper ; as it is not possible to lay down any fixed

plan, by which to act in all cases of this nature. Ihit 1 would

not have you officiously enter into any inquiries concerning them.

If indeed they should be brought before you, and the crime is

proved, they must be punished ; with this restriction, however,

that when the ])arty denies himself to be a Christian, and shall

make it evident that he is not, by invoking our god.s, let him
(notwithstanding any former susj)icion) be pardoned u])on his

repentance. Informations without the accuser's name subscribed

ought not to be received in prosecutions of any sort ; as it is

introducing a very dangerous precedent, and by no means agree-

able to the equity of my government."

' Deaconesses.
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CHAPTER II.

§ 1. NAMES ASSUMED BY CHRISTIANS.

Thk common appellations of the professors of the Christian

religion which occur in the New Testament, and were current

among themselves at the date of the Apostolical Epistles, arc the

following:

—

Saints, or the /ioIt/ people (a'yLOt); believers, or the

faithful {TTL<TTevaavres, ttkttoI) ; the chosen, or elect (eKXeKTol) ;

the disciples (fiadrjral); the brethren {aheKx^ol); the people of

God (Xabs Tov deov) ; and the like. These names were derived

from the Jewish nomenclature ; and were expressi\ e of certain

dispositions and privileges which belonged to the sincere pro-

fessors of the gospel.

Epiphanius and Eusebius mention the name Jessaxins, as one

of the first distinctive appellations with which the church was

acquainted ; but it does not exactly appear by whom, or in what

sense, this title Avas a])plicd'.

No choice of either of these names, as a distinguishing and

permanent title of the body, ap))cars to have been made, at first,

by Christians themselves. They did not, perhaps, contemplate

' "Epiphanius {IIibi: xxix. n. 4) says

they were also called 'letro-nlot, Jes-

sifans ; either from Jesse, the father of

David, or,which is more probable, from

the name of the Lord Jesus. He adds

that riiilo speaks of them under this

appellation in his book Trepl 'lecrcrnia)!/,

wliich he affirms to be no other but

Christians, who went by that name in

Egypt, whil><t St. Mark preached tlie

gospel at Alexandria. This book of

riiilo is now extant imder another

title, Ilfpi /3iov dtwprjTiKov, Of the con-

templative life; and so it is cited by

Eusebius {Hist. Eccl.Wh. ii. c. 17), who
is also of opinion that it is nothing but

a description of the Christians in Egypt,

whom he calls Thcrapeuttp, which sig-

nifies either ' worshippers of the true

God,' or ' spiritual physicians,' who

undertook to euro men's minds of all

vicious and corrupt aftcctions. But

whether this name .Avas invented by

Philo, as most proper to express their

way of living, or was tlieu the com-

mon name of believers in Egypt, before

the name Christian was spread all over

the world, Eusebius docs not undertake

to determine. However, he tells us it

was a name given to the Christians

;

and St. .Jerome is so positive in it, that

for this reason he gives Philo a j'lacc

in his catalogue of ecclesiastical writers,

telling us that he wrote a book con-

cerning the first church of St. Mark at

Alexandria." 'QisciixsiAntiq. book i.

ch. i. § 1.—But Eusebius was wrong

in supposing that the Thcrapeutac of

Philo were Ciiristians.—See Blutox,

Lectures, Lcct. x.
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any future condition of the cliurcli, in which the various appel-

lations that have been mentioned would not be applicable, in

the strictness of their meaning, to all who should embrace the

faith of the gospel. And it is likely that they were averse from

adopting any name of a sectarian cast, or any denomination

whatever which should not appear to flow immediately from

their own principles, character, or prospects. But it is a fact,

however deeply to be deplored, that the names which were thus

current at first, do not apply in the strictness of their meaning,

or indeed in any good sense whatever, to a large number of

persons who ]iave since that time professed the faith of the

gospel.

Another general name, descriptive of men's professed relation

to the head of the spiritual body, which was introduced at a very

early period, soon gained a preference over all others, and was

universally adopted. The disciples were called by that title

which has prevailed ever since,

—

Christians.

There can be no doubt that this name was at first applied to

the disciples by M^ay of contempt, or as a term of reproach. The

form of the word (Xpia-navos) bespeaks its Roman origin. And
in the passages of the New Testament in which it occurs, there

is no intimation that it had originated among Christians them-

selves ; while the context, in one place, expressly refers to the

contempt and persecution which were incurred by those who
bore the name. " The disciples icere called Christians first in

Antioch," Acts xi. 26. " Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou

persuadest me to be a Christian," Acts xxvi. 28.—" If any man
su^h' as a Christian, let hnn not be ashamed," 1 Peter iv. 16;

to M'hicli there appears to be an allusion also in v. 1 4, " If ye be

reproached for the name of Christ (eV ovofxart Xpicrrou), happy

are ye." The Jews appear to have distinguished the Christians

by the contemptuous appellation of Galileans (Acts ii. 7), or the

sect of the Nazarenes (Acts xxlv. 5).

But, Avhatever may have been the origin of this name, it was

soon cheerfully adopted by Christians themselves. They willingly

assumed the name of the Lord and Master whom they served,

and in whose service they gloried and rejoiced ; complying

perhaps designedly, in this particular instance, with the rule of
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the apostle; " on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part

he is glorified.- -If any man suftcr as a Christian, let him not be

ashamed, but let him glorify God on this behalf," 1 Pet. iv.

14, ](i. The early Christian writers relate several instances of

martyrs who, when put to the torture, ])ersisted in returning to

the questions of their persecutors this single answer—" I am a

Christian !" (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 1 ; Curysostom,

Horn. XLvi. t. i. p. 532, ed. Franc.)

The ancients speak with approbation of this name, inasmuch

as it contains no indication of adherence to any particular sect or

party in the church, but expresses only an attachment to the

common religion. "I honour Peter," says Gregory Nazianzen

(Oraf. 31), "but I am not called a Petrian; I honour Paul, but

I am not called a Paulian. I am named after no man, for I

belong to God." Epiphanius {Hwres. 42) observes, "No sect

or Church is called by the name of an apostle. AVe hear nothing

of Pctrians, Paulians, Bartholoniccans, or Thadda)ans; for all the

apostles from the beginning had but one doctrine, preaching not

themselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord. Hence, they gave to all

the churches but one name ; not their own, but the name of

Christ, from the time that they M-ere first called Christians in

Autioch."

By mistake, the professors of the gospel were sometimes

called C/iresticuii, instead of Chrlstlant. The allusion contained

in the Greek word Christus (a translation of the Hebrew INIcssiah,

i. e.., the anointed), was not understood by the opponents of the

new religion, to whom the word C/irestus, i, e., good, was more

familiar. And as the members of the persecuted sect exhibited

extraordinary piety and virtue, it was natural for the heathen to

suppose that they had adopted a distinctive appellation from this

honourable circumstance. Passages from ancient writers relating

to the name Christianus or Chrestianus, are inserted in a note".

* Nero quivsitissimis paniis affecit,

qiios, pci* Hagitia invisos, vulgus Chris-

tianos appcllabat. Aitctor nominis ejus

C/triatus, Tiberio inipcritanto, per pro-

curatorem Poutium Pilatuiii supplicio

aftectus erat. Tacii\ Annul, lib. xv.

*-• 44.—Judacos, impulsore Chresto, as-

sidue tuimiltiiantes Roma expulit.

Suet ox. VU. Clmidli, e. 25. — Cluis-

tianus, quantum interpretatio est, de

nnctione deducitur. Sed et ciiiu pcr-

peram Chrestianus pronimtiatur a vobis

(nam nee nominis certa est uotitia

penes vos), de suavilale vel benignitale
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The name CathoUci^ or Catholics, denotinp^ an adherence to

the universal faith, Avas introduced after the rise and sjiread of

sects M'hich maintained peculiar opinions, and separated them-

selves from the general body. It is obvious that this name would

be claimed by all persons who supposed that their faith was that

of the earliest ages of the church, and such as ought to be, at all

times, universal.

Ecclesiastici^ or members of the church, another name adopted

upon the same ground, is of frequent occurrence in the writings

of Eusebius, Origen, Ejnphanius, and Cyril of Jerusalem. This

name was at first applied to Christians in general, though after-

wards restricted to the clerical body*.

Dor/matici^ or {ol rod 567/iaT09), i. c, the professors of the

true Christian doctrine. This also was a term of general appli-

cation, not confined to Christian teachers.

In opposition to the Gnostics, commonly so called, the early

Christians sometimes styled themselves the true Gnostics, as being

in possession of real knowledge, derived from the pure source,

and not corrupted by human additions.

The terms T/ieophori, Christophori {Qeo^opot, Xpi(rTO(f)6poi),

were used chiefly as epithets, or significant names, denoting the

character of Christians as persons devoted to the worship or

service of God and Christ.

The Greek word Ichthys {lx0v<i), composed of the initials of

the Greek words for Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour

(^iTjaovs XpicTTos &€ov vios ScoTJjp), aud signifying in that

language, a fs/i, was a symbolical term, in conventional use

chiefly during the periods of persecution\

conipositinn est. Oilitur ergo in lionii-

iiibus innocuis ctiani iionien innoeuum.

Tehtull. Apolog. c. 3.

—

XpivTiavoX

yap (ivai KaTrj-yopovneda' to 8e Xprjcrrov

fiLdt'iddia ov biKmov. JusTiN. Mart,
Apohg. i. \J

4.—Exponenda hnjus no-

minis (Cliristi) ratio est iJi-opter igno-

rantium errorcm, qui eiini immutata

litera Chrestum sclent dicere. Lac-

TANT. Institut. Div. lib. iv. c. 7-

—

Conf.

EusEu. Ifhl. Eccl. lib. v. c. 1.

^ Tribus niodis diciturEcclesiasticiis,

Interdum enini aceipituv pro Christ-

iano, et opponitur Gentili. . . .

Interdum vero designat Catholicum,

et opponitnr U.ncretico. . . . Denifjue

interdum denotat eum qui in clcro est

constitutus, ct opponitur soeculari sen

Laioo.

—

Vales. Not. in EusEn. Hint.

Eccl. lib. ii. c. 25.

* Nos i)isciculi secundum i\^vv nos-

trum Jcsum C'liristum in aqua nasci-

mur ; nee aliter quam in acjua perma-

uendo salvi sumus. Tehtull. <Ic
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Hence, and with allusion to the water of baptism, the early

Christians sometimes called themselves Plsciculi, or Fls/ws.—
(Tkutull, De Bopt. c. 1.)

§ 2. NAJIES APPLIED TO CHRISTIANS BY WAY OF
REPROACH.

The Jews and heathen, in their dislike of Christianity, took

every opportunity of representing its professors as deserving of

hatred or contempt. And hence, various terms of reproach and

ridicule were commonly applied to Christians in the earliest

period of the church.

1. The Romans, at first, regarded the followers of Christ as

merely a Jewish sect, like the Pharisees, Sadducees, or Essenes;

and hence, they contented themselves with calling them by the

common appellation of Jews. This was of itself a term of

contempt, as appears from several Roman proverbs, and from the

well-known charges of superstition and misanthropy, which the

Romans were accustomed to bring against the Israelitish nation.

If they made any distinction between the Christians and Jews,

it appears to have been only such as is implied in the words of

Suetonius (Vit. Ner. c. 16), Genus hominum superstitionis

nova; ac malefica?, a sect dlstinanished hy a new and misc/n'evous

stipet'stition.

2. Christians were also entitled Nazarenes by the Jews, and

from them by the Gentiles also, (see Luke iv. 34; Acts xxv. 5;

Epu-uax. Hares, xxix. c. 9; Hiehox. Com. -hi Es. -iO; Prudent.

Peristeph. Carm. v. 25, 26; Hymn. 10, De Jiom. Mart. v. 41,

seq.) There seems to have been a sect entitled Nazarenes

(Na^apalot), who observed circumcision and other Mosaic rites,

while they professed the Christian religion ; and Epiphanius

supposes that these men were especially referred to in an impre-

liapli.imo, c. 1.—Hie ct^t piscis qui ill

baptisniate per invocationeni fontalibus

iiiidis iiiseritur, iit qiiir aqua fuerat, a

pisco etiain piscina vocitetiir. Ciijiis

piscis nomcn, secundum appellationem

Gr.i?cani, in uno nomine per singulas

literas tuibam sanctonim nominum
contiuet, ix^ir, quod est Latiue, Jesus

Clii-istus, Dei Filius, Salvator. Ottat.
centra Parmeiion. lib. iii. p. C2.—See

also some vei-scs of A Greek Ilymit nt

the end of the third book of the

Pcedayoyus oi Clement of Alexandria;

—Carm. SiBYi-L. lib. viii.v. 217— 50;

—Terhjll. de Jicsurr. c. 52;

—

Alt.,

De Civit. Dei, lib. xviii. c. 2:<.
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cation which the Jews i'ej)eatecl in their synagogues, three times

a day, " Send thy curse, O God, upon the Nazarenes." But

Jerome affirms that this imprecation was directed against Christ-

ians in general.

3. Another name of reproach was Galilamns. This may have

originated from the use of the word in Acts ii. 7; but ecclesias-

tical writers derive the common application of the term from the

practice, or the express command, of Julian the Apostate.

Theodorct says that Julian's last words were NeuixTjaas

FaXcXate, Thou hast conquered, Galilcvan. (See Gregor. Naz.

Orat. iii. ; Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 12; Tiieodorex Hist.

EcclYih. iii. c. 21.)

4. The Romans sometimes scoffed at the Christians under

the title of Grecian Ij)iposto?'s

;

—a term derived from the practice

of some Christians, who used to wear the Grecian pallium,

instead of the Roman toga\

5. The followers of Jesus were derided as Ma(/icians or

Sorcerers, in accordance with the impious charge, brought by

Celsus and others against our blessed Lord, that he practised

magic, which they suj^posed him to have studied in Egypt.

Augustine says that it was generally believed among the heathen,

that our Saviour wrote some books about magical arts, which he

delivered to St. Peter and St. Paul for the use of the disciples.

(See Aug. De Consens. Evang, i. c. 9 ; Origen. Contr. Cels.

lib. i. ; Arnoh. Disptitat. i. ; Kortholt. De Mac/ia Christo

Hiijiisque Cultoribus Exprohrata.)

6. Some other reproachful ajipellations were peculiar to

* UbiciUKiuG videriut Cliristiammi,

statiin illiul de trivio, oypatKos eVi^frr;?.

IIiehon. Ep, X. ad Fur.—Si tunica

lion candueiit, stiitim illud e trivio,

Impostor et Gr-ecus est. Id. J.]).

xix. ad Marcell.—Quia proiude Gia>co-

riini pallio ctiam vestiebautur Clirist-

commuui scoiuniato audiebant Grooci,

et ab injcctione pallii quod tunicio

superimpouebaut, etiani eniOeTai, hoc

est (ut ita dixei'ini), imponenles. Id

simplicitcr accipiebat indoctuiu vulgus

ob iiallii sui)enmpositionein ; cetcruni

literati figuratum iiiorsuni iutoUigebant

iaui (quauquam uon onuiiuiu onmino, in vocabulo (TridfTrjs, quo ficret ad

qui Christo uomcu dederaut, sed to)v ' impostoris iionien apud Latiuos tacita

u(TKr]Tii>v tantunij gestaineu id fuissc, ut ' alhisio, hoc est, deceptoris et lioniiuis

iiec onniiuni CJraicoruin, sed sohiui

philosophoruni, ostendit Sahuasius lul

libruiu TerluUiani do raliio), liiuc

sanctitatem ineutientis.

—

Koutiiolt.

Pagan, Obtrectat, pp. 4U7—40U.
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individual writers, or were applied only in particular countries,

or on particular occasions. SucIj are the following :

—

{a.) SibijUists ; a favourite expression of Celsus, m'Iio accused

the Christians of having falsified the Sibylline books.

(i^.) Sarmentitii and Semaxii ; because the martyrs, when

burnt alive, were sometimes fastened to a stake (semaxis), sur-

rounded by piles of faggots (sarmenta, sarmlna).—See Tehtull.

Apolo(jet. c. 50.

{c.) Paraholaui or Paraholarii, and Desperati^ were terms

applied to Christian martyrs who were exposed to wild beasts

;

being the common appellation of those reckless adventurers who

fought with beasts in the Amphitheatre for hire.

—

Lactant.

Instit. v. 9.

{d.) Biathanatl {Btaddvaroc), i. e., suicides or self-murderers,

from their contempt of death, and cheerful endurance of extreme

sufferings for the sake of Christ ; or Biot/ianati, men who expect

to live after death.—See Binguam, book i., chap, ii., § 8.

(('.) PlautiiKV prosapiic homines et Pistores (Minl'c. Fkl.

Octuc. c. 14), i. e., men of the race of Plantus, and BaJcers,

jirobably on account of their poverty and low station in life

;

with allusion to a story relating to the poet Plautus, that he was

once obliged to procure a .subsistence by hiring himself to a

l)aker, who employed him in grinding his mill.

(/.) In like manner. Christians were sometimes unjustly

entitled stulti, stupidi, fatui, imperiti, hebetcs, idiotrc, i.e., fools,

infatuated; creduli, simplices, credulous, simpletons; rudes, rustici,

vuhjar, cloicns; abjecti, outcasts; lucifugjc, lucifuga natio, skulklnf/,

afraid of the lif/ht.

7. Other terms of reproach were of a more general significa-

tion, and related more particularly to the nature of the Christian

religion and worship. Thus the professors of the Gospel arc

sometimes entitled:—
{a.) ^'Adeoi, i. e., Atheists; their renunciation of the errors

of polytheism being construed into an entire denial of the exist-

ence and providence of God. Hence the Roman proconsul, who
called upon Polycarp to renounce his Christianity, addre3:jcd him
ill the following terms, '• Repent. Say, away with the Atheists."

—EusEu. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 15.
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(b.) Novelli, novissimi, nuperrimi, Necorepoi, i. e., innovatoi's.

Both Jews and Gentiles were accustomed to upbraid Christianity

with the novelty of its doctrines, and to describe it as a " new,

foreign, barbarous superstition."—See Arnob. Disp. adv. Gent.

i. 71, seq.; Prudent. Hymn. 10, 14, 40-1, seq.; Tertull. ad

Nat. i. 8.

(c.) ^TavpdXdrpat, worsMppers of the cross. This appella-

tion seems to refer chiefly to the respect paid to the sign of the

cross, and the practice of making that sign on the body, which

prevailed in the early church. Christian writers indignantly

repel the charge of offering any worship to the sign, and retort

the accusation of image-worship upon their accusers.—See Ter-

tull. Apol. c. 16; Ad Nat. i. 7, 12; Athanas. Parah. Script.

quaest. 83; Augustin. Ep. 44".

{d.) ^Ovoxorjral, Asinarii, i. e., worsMppers of aji ass. This

name seems to have been derived from an old prejudice against

the Jews, of uncertain origin, mentioned by Tacitus.—See Plu-

tarch. Symp)Os. lib. iv. qufest. 5; Joseph, contr. Apion. ii. 10.

(e.) Some have supposed that the Christians were also called

Ovpavo\dTpai, ccelicolae, worsJiippers of the heavens^ and 'H\to-

\drpaL, heliolatrse, zcorshippers of the sun; but there is not

sufficient evidence on the subject.

CHAPTER III.

DIVISIONS OR CLASSES OF CHRISTIANS.

In the New Testament, Christians are divided simply into

hearers or learners, and teachers or governors. Those of the

^ Cruces etiam nee colimus, nee

optamiis [al. orainus]. Tos plane, qui

ligneos decs consecratis, cruces ligneas,

ut deorum vcstrorum partes forsitan

adoratis. Nam et signa ipsa, et can-

tabra, et vcxilla castrorum, quid aliud,

qiiam inaurat.Tc cruces sunt ct ornatoe ?

Tropfca vestra victricia nou tan turn

simplicis crucis facieni, verum et affixi

liorainis imitantur. Minuc. Fel.Oclav.

p. 33, ed. Ouzel. Lugd. B. 1C52, 4.—

Ilabeat Helena, qua3 legat : iinde cru-

cem Domini recognoscat. Inveuit

ergo titulum, regem adoravit : non
lignum utiqiie, quia liic gcntilis est

error et vanitas impioruni. Adoravit
ilium qui pepcndit in ligno, scriptus in

titulo.

—

Ajibuos. Orat, de Obitu Theo-

dos. Imp. Conf. Tertvll. Jpol. c.

Kf; ad Nation, lib. i. c. 7, 12; Atha-
nas. Parah. Script, quiost. i)3; Au-
gustin. E]}. 44.
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formev class are denominated 6 \ao^, the people; ro Troifxviov,

the flock; to ttXtjOo^ tmv Triajcbv ('rriarevadvTcov), the body of

believers; r/ iKKXrjata, the church, assembly, congregation;

tSitorai, private persons; ^iwriKol, seculars, &;c. Those of the

latter class are called BtSda-Kokoi, teachers; rj-yovfievoi, leaders;

TTOLfxives, shepherds; eiriaKOTroi, overseers, superintendents,

bishops; Trpea/Bvrepoi, elders; irpoearoires, presidents; and

others who were immediately connected with them, and subject

to them, as assistants in their ministrations, are the BiuKovoc,

ministers, deacons ; %7}pat or SiaKovia-aat, widows or deaconesses;

vTrrjperac, assistants, servants; vecoTepoi, the younger, &:c.

It is admitted on all hands that the original constitution of

the Christian church was framed after a Jewish pattern; but it

has been debated whether it was constructed in accordance with

the Temple service, or with the worship of the Synagogue. Early

ecclesiastical writers differ in their opinions on this subject.

Tertullian, Cyprian, and Jerome, find the prototype of the

Christian church in the Mosaic institution; while Chrysostom,

Basil, and Augustine, refer to the services of the synagogue, as

the pattern which was followed in Christian worship. Modern

writers, especially among Protestants, incline, for the most part,

to the latter opinion. And they advance the following reasons

for refusing to refer the origin of Christian ecclesiastical institu-

tions to the services of the Temple. First, say they, although

in the New Testament, especially in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

our Saviour is compared to the high priest of the old dispen-

sation, yet no comparison whatever is instituted between the

rulers or teachers of the Christian church and the Jewish priests;

but the resemblance is traced rather between those priests and

believers in general, as in 1 Peter ii. 9; R.ev. i. 6. Secondly,

there is a greater similarity between the services of the synagogue

and the offices of the Christian church, than between the minis-

ters of the tem])le (high priest, priests, and Levites) and the

three orders of Christian clergy. Thirdly, the testimonies of the

Fathers, which are urged on the other side of the question, do no

more than show that the real origin of ecclesiastical offices was

forgotten or overlooked at an early period of the church; which

may be partly accounted for, by remembering that, after the
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destruction of the Jewish polity, the institutions of the synagogue

were but little known. The memory of the temple service was,

at the same time, perpetuated in the sacred records of the Old

Testament; and it may have been thought more to the credit of

the Christian worship to trace it to a divine institution than to

any other.

Eusebius classes the whole body of Christians under two

general divisions, the governors and t/ie r/ovemed; and subdivides

the latter class into t/ie unhaptized and the baptized or the faithful.

Jerome mentions a fivefold division, which, however, may be

reduced to the more simple classification of Eusebius. He speaks

of five orders in the church; namely, bishops, presbyters, deacons,

the faithful, and the catechumeni, «'. ^., the imbaptized. It is

obvious that the first three of this order are included in the first

class of Eusebius; and that the last two are the same as his

twofold division of the second class\

In the New Testament, and the writings of the Fathers, the

word " Church" usually denotes the body of believers, either in

general, or as met together in a particular place, including

governors and teachers, the governed and the hearers. Some-

times, however, "the Church" is spoken of in early writers in

contradistinction to " the ministers of the Church," denoting

merely the people, or those who were not employed in any eccle-

siastical oflflce.

But the word commonly employed in this latter sense, was

that which we have retained in our terms lay, laity. The Greek

term \diKos avdpcoTros, derived from Xaos, populus, and signi-

fying "one of the people," was retained in the Latin form, laicus,

being sometimes, but rarely, translated into popidari^. The

word is thus employed by early Christian writers; but some

' Tpia Ktiff (KuaTTjv {KkXtjctuiv rdy-

fxaTO, tv fiiv TO rdv rjyovjJifvav, bvo fie

TO Twv VTTo^flitjKOTav, Tov Tijs tKKXrjcrias

Tov XpicTTOv els 8vo Tayfxara birjp-q-

fiivov, els re to fxev TncTTwv, kol tu>u fiev

firjte ira ttJs Sia \ovTpov irdXiyyevecrias

Tj^icofxevav, Euseb. Dcmonst. Evang.

lib. vii. c. 2.—Quinquc ccclesia; or-

dines, episcoiios, jji-csbytcros, diaco-

nos, fidelcs, catccliumenos. IIieuon.

Comm. ill Jes. 19.—Majoreni pocnam

liabet, qui ecclcsia; pnosidet, ct dclin-

qiiit. Anuon niagis iiiiscricordiam

prom evetiir ad comparationem fidelis,

catechumenus ? Non magis venia dig-

nus est laiciis, si ad diaconiim confe-

ratur ? Et nirsiis coniparatione pres-

byteri diaconus veuiam plus nierctiir.

OniGEN, Horn, r», in Ezek.
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scholars have supposed that the tlistinction between laicus and

clericus (laity and clergy) was not introduced until the third

century. Although both Jews and Christians in general were

entitled God's /cXr/po?, h'ts inheritance, 2>o)'fion, or clergy, as dis-

tinguished from the heathen (see Dent. iv. 20; ix. 29; 1 Peter

V. S), yet ministers were likewise distinguished by this title

from the other members of the church. (See Clem. Roman. (^)

Ep. ad Corinth, i. c. 40; Clem. Alexaxd. cqy. Euseb. lib. iii.

c. 23; Tertull. de Prccscript. c. 41.) Nor were the laity per-

mitted to exercise any clerical office; except that they were

suffered to baptize, in case of necessity, when no ecclesiastical

minister could be had. (Hieuon. Dial. c. Lucifer.; Tertull.

Exhort, ad Castlt. c. 7.) " As soon as the Church began to

spread itself over the world, and sufficient numbers were con-

verted to form themselves into a regular society, then rulers and

other ecclesiastical officers were appointed among them, and a

distinction made that no one,—no, not of the clergy themselves,

—might presume to meddle with any office not committed to

him, and to which he knew himself not ordained. So that, for

ought that appears to the contrary, we may conclude that the

names and offices of laymen and clergy were always distinct

from one another, from the first foundation of Christian churches."'''

Bingham.—There can be, at all events, no doubt that the dis-

tinction, and the terms by which it was expressed, existed in the

early part of the third century.

Laymen were called also ^lcotlkoI, secidars, and IStcorai,

private men. (Chrysost. Hoin. 8, in Laz.; Horn. 23, in Rom.;

Horn. 35, in 1 Cor. xiv.; Theodoret Com. in 1 Cor. xiv. 16.)

Among the laity in the primitive church there was a wide

and important distinction between the unbaptized and the bap-

tized. The former were entitled Kairj^ovfievoi, catechumens,

1. e., persons receiving a course of instruction, or learners; and

the latter TTicrrol, i. e., believers, thefaithful.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF CATECHUMENS.

All persons who had not completed that course of religious

instruction which was deemed necessary in order to admission

to the church, were called in Greek Karr^-^ovfievot, catechumens,

—a word which occurs more than once in the New Testament

(Rom. ii. 18; Gal. vi. 6; compare Acts xviii. 25; 1 Cor. xiv. 9).

They were also called candidates for baptism; a name which

especially applied to them in its original Roman signification

{clothed in white), from the circumstance of their being obliged

to appear in white vestments when they were received into the

church. Hence the name of the first Sunday after Easter,

Dominica in albis (in white).

The instruction given to these persons was called in Greek

KaTi]')(r]aL9, catechesis; \6yo9 Karrj'^rjTtKO'i, catechetical lessons;

or KaTrj^ia-fMo?, catechism. The teacher was called KaT)-i')(riT'>]s,

or KaTrj')(^iaTi]<;, catechist. The place in which this instruction

was given, and the candidates were prepared for baptism, was

entitled KaTTT^ov/xevelov, or usually, in the plural, ra KaTri-)(^ov-

/j,€vela, Karrj-^ovixevLa, and sometimes to, Kart]-)(^ouf.ieva, the

schools of the catechumens. These Greek appellations were com-

monly retained by the Latin writers; but sometimes they

employed the corresponding Latin terms novitii and novitioli,

novices; tirones, or tirones Dei, tiros; audicntes, auditorcs,

pujnls; rudes, incipientes, beginners.

There does not appear to have been any fixed age at which

persons were eligible as Catechumens; nor was there any uniform

rule respecting the duration of their term of instruction. The

term of probation appears to have extended sometimes to two or

three years; but in many cases it M'as reduced to a much shorter

compass. And it seems to have been understood that the child-

ren of Christian parents required less preparatory instruction

than Jewish converts, and the Jewish converts in like manner

less than the heathen'.

' Itaque pi'O cxijiisque pcrsonro con- I cunclntio baptismi utilior est, piwcipue

ditiono ac dispositione etiam rctato I taineu circa paiviilos. . . . Veniiuit
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The Catechumens were divided, at a very early period of the

church, into certain classes or orders ; but the learned are not

agreed respecting the names and number of these classes.

The Greek canonists speak of only two classes, namely, the

^AreXecTTepoi, imperfect, and the TeXeicorepoi, more perfect.

Hence Cave {PrimitlTe Christianitif^hooki.oh^^. S), says, "Of
the Catechumens there were two sorts, the TeXeKorepot, or jnore

perfect, such as had been catechumens of some considerable

standing, and were even ripe for baptism ; the others were the

^AreXecrrepoi, the more rude and imperfect; these were as yet

accounted heathens, who applied themselves to the Christian

faith, and were catechised and instructed in the more plain

grounds and rudiments of the Christian religion. These princi-

ples were gradually delivered to them, according as they became

capable to receive them, first the more plain, and then the more

difficult."

Other writers, (including Beveridge, Basnage, and Suicer,)

divide the Catechumens into two classes, but under different

names ; while others again contend for a larger number of classes,

but without agreeing concerning their distinctive appellations*.

ergo dum adolescuut, veniant dum
discunt, dum, quo veniant, docentiir,

fiant Christiani, dum Cliristum nosse

potucrint. Tertitll. de Baptisino,

c. 18.—Audieram ego adhuc puer de

vita a>terna nobis piomissa per liumi-

litatom Domini Dei nostri, descenden-

tis ad superbiani nostram ; ct signabar

jam signo crucis ejus, ct condiebar

ejus sale, jam inde ab utero matris

mea\ quaj multum spcravit in T. .

. . . Dilata est itaque mundatio mea,

quasi nccesse csset, iit adluic sordi-

darer, si vivcrem; quia videlicet post

lavacrum illud major ct periculosior

in sordibns dclictornm rcatus foret,

AforsTiy. Confess, lib. i. c. II.
—

'O

^e'XXo)!/ KaTi])(f7(T6ai, rpia trrj Karr}-

)(ti(T6u>' (I he. arrovhaios ris j), Kui

tvvoiav €;>^et Trepl to irpuyixa, TrpoaBe-

XfO'doi' oTi ov)( 6 xpot'os, «XX' o rpoTTOs

Kpivtrai. Constil. Apost. lib. viii. c. 32.

—

Eos, qui ad fidem primam crcdulitatis

accedunt, si bonsTc fuerint conversa-

tionis, intra biennium placuit ad bap-

tismi gratiam admitti. Cone. lUilerit.

c. 42.— Judoci, quorum perfidia fre-

quenter ad vomitum redit, si ad legem

catliolicam venire voluerint, octo nien-

sibus inter catechimienos ccclesia?

limen introeant ; et si jnira fide venire

noscuntur, turn demuni baptismatis

gratiam mereantur. Cone. Agath. c.

:U.—Cow/. Cyuii.. IIiERosor.. Catech.'i.

n. 5; IIiEiiON.JE:;;.Gl,a(/7^am»2ac/t.c.4;

SocRAT. Hist. Ecel. lib. vii. c. 30;

Basil M. Ep. 180; Epiphan. Hares.

28, n. G.

* Catecliumenos in vari;is olim

classes distinctos reperio. ... In

Latina Ecclesia omnes classes in qua-

tuor rcdacta^ sunt, qu.a? in sermonibus

ct tractatibus Latinonnn patnim pas-

sim occurrunt. Quidam enim ab infi-

delitatc ad fidem convert i desiderantes

audiebant in ecclesia verbum Dei, et
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It would seem that there was no general rule in the early

church, respecting the classification" of the Catechumens, or the

claims which were made upon them. These matters appear to

have varied according to circumstances, regard being had espe-

cially to the age, education, and sex of the candidates.

Persons received as Catechumens, or candidates for baptism,

were signed with the sign of the cross, with prayer, and the

imposition of hands. (Concil. Arelat. i. c. 6 ; lUiber. c. 39

;

EusEB. Vit. Constant. M. c. 61 ; Sulp. Sever, tit. Mart. Turon.

Dial, ii, c. 5 ; Augustin. Confess, b. i. c. 1 1 ; De Feccator. Merit.

lib. ii. c. 26.)

The exercises and occupations of Catechumens are considered

particularly in the chapter which treats of the preparations for

baptism.

CHAPTER V.

OP THE BAPTIZED, FAITHFUL, OR COMPLETE MEMBERS
OF THE CHURCH.

The other class of the laity consisted of baptized persons, or the

full members of the church. And these were distinguished by

peculiar names and privileges.

1. Their names or titles, an acquaintance with which tends to

throw much light on the phraseology and formularies of the

ancient church, were the following :

—

UiaTol, that is, the faithful. By this name those who had

been instructed in the truths of Christianity, and were living as

private members in full communion with the church, were distin-

guished especially from the clergy, the catechumens, penitents, the

possessed, and ascetics. This title, as well as the more common
OL TTiaTevovres, or TriarevaavTes, believers, occurs in the New
Testament.—Acts xvi. 1 ; 2 Cor. vi. 15; 1 Tim. iv. 12; v. 16.

ii dicebantur Audienles. Alii aiulito

germone procumbebant in genua et

orationum ccclesiae aliquo modo parti-

cipes eiant, et vocabantur Suhntrati

instituti l)a])tismum pctebant, et dioti

sunt Competentes, Qui vero ex istis in

albo baptizandorum descripti erant,

Electi nuucupaii solebant.—Box a, lU-
sive Gmvjieotentes, Alu in fide recte mm Litunj. lib. i. c. 10, n. 4.
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2. 4>(OTi^6fj,evoi, the enlightened^ with reference to baptism,

which was called ^wTiayios^ or (fxoTia-fia, illumination. This

name does not occur in the New Testament, but it is perfectly

analogous to expressions which are found in Eph. iii. 9 ; 2 Tim.

i. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 4—6; and other places.

3. Mefiv7]fjiivot, the initiated. This name prevailed especially

during the fourth and fifth centuries, having originated in the

supposed analogy between baptism and the rites of initiation into

the sacred mysteries of the heathen. The phrase liaaaiv oi

fxe/xvTj/xiyoi, the initiated know, occurs about fifty times in the

works of Augustin and Chrysostom. In like manner, the words

IMvaral, fjLva-TaycoyijTol, mi/stagogues^ and other terms borrowed

from the heathen mysteries, are applied to the Christian rites.

All these expressions mark the prevalence of that system of

secret instruction or doctrine which will be noticed in its place.

(See book iv. chap. i. sect. 10.)—They came into general use

during the fourth century.

The corresponding titles of catechumens were dfMin]Toiy

cifMucTTot, dfMvo'TaycoyijToi, uninitiated.

4. TiXecoi, and reXecoufieyoi, the perftct. This name, aa

well as the former, was derived from the system of secret

instruction, or sacred mysteries, which appears to have been

gradually established in the church during the second, third, and

fourth ccnturioft'. The term was applied only to those who were

admitted to a participation of the Lord's supper, which ordinance

was mystically denominated TeXer?) reXeTcop, perfection ofperfec-

tions. The word TiXeioi and its cognates are applied to the persons

and the spiritual condition of Christians in the New Testament,

but in a less restricted sense ; e. g. Matt. v. 48; Heb. vi. 1.

5. Lastly, to this class of Christians were attached the

common titles of affection and respect, dSeXc^ot, brethren; aytoi,

saints; iKXeKrol, the cltct; dya7r7}Tol, beloved ; viol @6ov, sons of

God; carissimi in Jesu Christo filii, dearly beloved in Christ, and

the like.

IL The following were the rights and jyrivileges peculiar to

this class of Christians.

1. They were permitted to attend all religious assemblies

without exception. AMiereas the catechumens, and all others
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who were not in full communion with the church, were entitled

to attend only certain services, and were commanded to retire

from the assembly, when the more sacred services and rites were

about to be performed.

2. It was regarded as a special privilege of the faithful, that

they might hear and repeat the Lord's prayer aloud ; which prayer

was hence called evxh '^^'^ Tnarwv. The catechumens in their

assemblies were not permitted to recite this prayer aloud, but to

use it 8ia aicoTTTjs, in silence. In the services of the faithful it

was said or sung, and repeated by all present.

S. The faithful were further entitled to receive an explanation

of all the mysteries of their religion. Not that the ancient

teachers of the church represented all the doctrines of Christianity

as fully intelligible by the mind of man, or by any finite under-

standing. But by this privilege we are to understand a right of

acquaintance with all those sacred ordinances of the church,

which were especially termed mysteries, and with the peculiar

doctrines and truths of Christianity, especially those relating to

the Holy Trinity, and the nature of the sacraments. The cate-

chumens were instructed only in the more simple outlines of

the Christian belief, and in matters relating to morals and prac-

tice'.—(See book iv. chap, i, sect. 10.)

4. As the most important privilege of church-membership,

the faithful were admitted to the celebration of the Lord's supper,

which was regarded as the highest and most complete of all

' De moralibus quotidianum sermo-

nem habuimus, cum vel Patriarchamra

gcsta, vel provcrbiorum legcrcntur

prfccepta: ut his informati atque in-

stituti assucsceretis majorum ingredi

vias eoi-uniqiie iter carpere, ac divinis

obedirc mandatis, quo renovati per

baptismum ejus vitno iisum teneretis,

quae ablutos deceret. Nunc de mysteriis

dicero admonet atque ipsam sacramen-

torum rationeni cdere : quam ante

baptismum si putassemus insinuandum

nondum initiatis, prodidisse potius

quam edidisse, restimaremur. Asi-

BR09., De his cjid mysleriis iiiilientur,

c. 1.—Dimissis jam catechumenis, vos

tantum ad audiendum rotiauimus

:

quia, prjBter illa,qu8e omnes Christianos

convenit in commune servare, specia-

liter de cajlestibus mysteriis locuturi

sumxis, quai audire non possunt, nisi

qui ea donante jam Domino percepe-

runt. Tanto igitur majorc reverentia

debetis audire quaj dicimus, quanto

majora ista sunt, qujr solis baptizatis

et fidelibus auditoribus committuntur,

quam ilia, quoe etiam eatechumeni

audire consueverunt. Avcvst. Serm.

1. ad Neoph.—'Acnj/ito? but rovs d/xvt]-

Tovs Trepi Tci)v 6(iu>v 8ia\(y6fji(6a fiv-

(TTrjpluiv TovTCdv 8f x^(Oj)i^ofXfva)i', aa<pU)S

Tovs fiffivrjuevovs 6iS«o"Aco/ifr. TiiEO-

DOUET. QlUESf. \o i« Num.
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sacred rites, and was distinguished by the term KOLvwvla, commu-
nion.

5. Closely connected with this privilege of communion, was
the important right of taking part in all the public transactions

of the church, especially in the election of ministers, and the

exercise of discipline.

From the earliest times, the assembly of the faithful, or

members in full communion, took part in the choice of the spiri-

tual officers of the body. This appears both from the New
Testament, and from the first ecclesiastical writers after the
completion of the sacred canon. This practice, having led to

various abuses, was afterwards modified or discontinued.

The exercise of discipline by the church was chiefly confined

to the act of excommunication, and the readmission of penitents ;—acts which, although administered by the bishops in the

ancient churches, always required the concurrence of the people.

CHAPTER VI.

OF PENITENTS.

The penitents in the ancient church were such of the faithful, or

lay members who had been admitted to full communion, as had
been excluded from the church on account of some open ofi'cnce

or scandalous misconduct, and had afterwards voluntarily sub-

mitted to such punishment or discipline, as the church had
thought proper to inflict, with a view to their readmission to the

church, and a restoration to their former privileges.— (This

subject is more particularly treated in book iv. chap. 4.)

CHAPTER VII.

OF ENERGUMENS.

Frequent mention is made in early ecclesiastical history of the

tvepyovfcevoiy or Baifiovi^ofxevoi, i. c. persons j}osstSicdicith an evil
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spirit^ or disordered in mind: and -we find special regulations of

the church with regard to these diseased members. They com-

posed, in fact, a separate class of Christians ; belonging sometimes

to the catechumens and sometimes to the faithful ; but so far

distinguished from both, that they were placed under the special

care and government of the exorcists ; and, while they were

permitted to unite with the other classes of Christians in some

acts of worship, they were prohibited from joining in others.

Catechumens, who became disordered in mind during their

term of probation, were not admitted to baptism until they had

been cured, unless indeed at the approach of death. Those

among the baptized who were afflicted in this way, were entirely

excluded from the Christian assembly during the worst stages of

their disease, being compelled to remain in the exedrw, or even

in the area of the church. (See book vi, chap. v. sect. 4.) From

this last circumstance they were termed ;3^etyu,a^oz/T69, or x^i/xa-

^ofievot,. When they had made some progress towards recovery,

they were permitted to join in public worship ; but they were

not admitted to the sacrament of the Lord's supper until they

were perfectly cured. An exception, however, was made in this

case also at the approach of death.

The Energumens were usually reckoned in the same rank as

penitents.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF ASCETICS.

The name ^AaKrjral, Ascetics, was often applied to some Christ-

ians by way of distinction from others. Such were all those

who inured themselves to greater degrees of fasting and absti-

nence than other men ; who spent a larger portion of time in the

exercises of prayer and devotion ; who gave up their whole

estates for the service of God, or the use of the poor ; who con-

fined themselves to a single life ; or who exercised themselves

with extraordinary hardships and austerities, with a view to the

supposed promotion of piety.
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These persons and practices are not to be confounded with

those of the monks and religious of later date. " Ascetics," says

Bingham {Antiquities, book vii. chap. 1), "there were always in

the church; but the monastic life was not known till toward the

fourth century," when many persons chose to remain in solitude

in Egypt, in which country they had found places of retreat

from the Decian persecution. " The ancient ascetics," continues

the same writer, " differed from the monks chiefly in these three

things,

'' 1. The monks were men who retired from the business and

conversation of the world; for they either lived in private cells

singly by themselves; or, if in monasteries and societies, yet

those were remote from cities in some far distant mountains, or a

desert wilderness. But the first ascetics, as their name implies,

were always men of active life, living in cities, as other men, and

in nothing differing from them, save only in this, that they were

more intent and zealous in attempting greater heights, and

heroical acts, of Christian virtue.

" 2. The monks, l)y their first institution, were to be no more

than laymen; for, being confined to the wilderness, the clerical

and monastic life were upon that account incompatible states;

and for almost one whole age, they M'ere scarce ever joined

together. But the ancient ascetics were indifferently persons of

any order of men, clergy as well as laity, because the clerical and

ascetic life Nvere then consistent with each other; the business of

each being to converse with men, and exercise themselves in acts

of piety and charity among them.

" 3. The monks, at least such as lived in monasteries and

societies, were always brought under certain private rules and

laws of discipline. But the ancient ascetics had no laws, but

those of the gospel and the church where they lived, to be

governed by; their exercises were freely chosen, and as freely

pursued, in what manner and to what degree they pleased,

without any binding laws or rules of compulsion."

It is evident, however, that there are several particulars in

which the habits and exercises of the ascetics may be regarded as

an introduction of monasticism.

The name ao-/c?;T>)? is borrowed from jirofane writers; by
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whom it \A'as originally applied to the athletes, or men trained to

the profession of gladiators. Eusebius and Epiphanius call the

ascetics airovBaioi, meaning persons eminent for their sanctity;

and Clement of Alexandria entitles them iKKeKTwv eKkeKTorepoi^

i. e., the elect of the elect.

In later times we read of ava'x^coprjral, anchorites, i. e.,

solitaries; ipijfiirai, hermits, i.e., dwellers in deserts; coenobitse,

i. e., persons who live in common, in one place, or with a commu-

nity of goods, and under a common discipline ; and other titles,

implying peculiar exercises, or acts of mortification, were given or

assumed.
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BOOK III.

OF THE MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

NAMES GIVEN TO THE MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH, BOTH
ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY.

Before we proceed to consider the several orders and offices of

the ministers of the church, it may be useful to review the appel-

lations by which this whole body of men were distinguished from

the laity, or ordinary Christians.

1. The title Clerus^ Clerici (whence our term clergy)^ was
given to this body at a very early period. It is derived from a

Greek word Kkr]pos, signifying a lot. Some suppose that the

ministers of the gospel were so called, because they were some-
times elected to their office by lot. But it is generally agreed

that the term is derived from the more common application of

the same word to all Christians, after the manner of the Jews, as

being the lot or inheritance of the Lord. " God always had a

peculiar people, whom he selected for himself out of the rest of

mankind. Such were the patriarchs and the holy seed of old;

such the Jews, chosen by him above all other nations in the

world. This was his Kkrjpos, his particular lot and portion,

comprehending the body of the people in general. But after-

wards this title was confined to narrower bounds, and became
appropriate to that tribe which God had made choice of to

stand before him, to wait at his altar, and to minister in the

services of his worship. And after the expiration of their

economy, it was accordingly used to denote the ministry of the

gospel, the persons peculiarly consecrated and devoted to the

service of God in the Christian Church."

—

(Cave, Primitive

Christianity, part i. chap. 8.)

The learned are for the most part agreed in this derivation of

the word clerus, or clergy; although some eminent writers,
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including Bingham and Dodwell (Dissert. Cyprian, i. c. 15),

contend for the former. It is remarkable that this doubt con-

cerning the origin of the title existed in early times, as appears

from the writings of Jerome and Augustin'.

It has been maintained that this title was not appropriated to

the ministers of the church until the beginning of the third

century; but this is a question which, in the absence of sufficient

information, cannot be accurately determined. Tertullian is

indeed the first writer who points out a definite distinction

between the clergy and laity, and mentions a strict division and

gradation of ecclesiastical offices. A distinction, substantially

the same, but less systematically defined, appears in a disputed

passage of Clemens Romanus^; not to mention a passage in the

writings of Ignatius, the genuineness of which has been reason-

ably doubted. Perhaps the term was appropriated during the

second century.

2. Spiritual persons were also called KavoviKol., canonici, or

ol rod Kavovos, ol iv tc3 KavovL, men of the canon, because their

names were entered in an official list or register of the church,

called KavMV, dyic; Kavwv, register, sacred register, or KardXoyo'i

leparcKos, list of the jjriesthood ; in Latin, album, matricula,

tabula clericorum.

In later times this name was applied to those who were

bound only by the general laws and statutes of the church, in

opposition to monks, who were moreover bound by the particular

rules of their order.

3. The terms 'EKKXtjcriaaTiKol, Ecclesiastici ; Oi tov Boyfia-

ros, Dogmatici, Gnostici, and the like, were applied at first to

Christians in general, but were afterwards given more especially

to the niinistevs of the church. During the middle ages the

term ecclesiastici was ahnost restricted to the inferior orders of

clergy.

4. 01 Tov /S/j/naros, or rd^i<i rov /3)]/jiaTos, was applied

' Ministri Dei proptcrca vocantiir

Clerici, vel quia do sorte sunt Domini,

vel <iuia ipse Dominus sors, id est, i)ar.s

clericorum est, IIieuox. Ep. ii. ad Ne-

pnt.—Quia Matthseus sorte electus est,

quern primum per apostolos legimus

ordinatum. August. »« Ps. G7.—Qu
divinocultuniinistoria religionis impen-

dunt, clerici vocantur. Con. Theodos.

De Episc. 1, 2.

* Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Corinth, c.

40, 41, 44.
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especially to the higher orders of clergy, who were entitled to sit

in the part of the church called ^yj/xa or lepareiov, near the high

altar and the bishop's scat (0p6vo<i, throne).

5, The words ru^i9 lepariKr), Lat. ordo, Angl. order, occur

in the writings of Tertullian and Cyprian, and afterwards were

in general use. Jerome, in several passages, refers to this word

as synonymous with gradus (degree), officium (office), potestas

(power), dignitas (dignity), and the like. In the Greek writers,

besides the common word, T«ft?, we find also /3a^/xo?, %w/>a,

d^ia, d^Lw/xa, in the same sense.

It cannot be exactly determined at what time a distinction

was made between the ordines majores and minores, hir/her and

lower orders; but it appears, from the Apostolical Constitutions,

and the writings of Tertullian and Cyprian, that a distinction of

various ecclesiastical offices and functions was in existence as

early as the end of the second, or the beginning of the third

century (see Euseh. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 48). " The whole

KaraXoyo'; iepariKO'i (as it is often called in the Apostolical

Canons), i. e. the roll of the clerciy of the ancient church (taking

within it the compass of its first four hundred years), consisted

of two sorts of persons;—the lepovfievot, who were consecrated

to the more proper and immediate acts of the worship of God,

and the vTrrjpeTai., such as were set apart only for the more mean

and common services of the church."

—

Cave, Primitive Christ-

ianity, part i. cli. 8.

It has been usual to distinguish the governors and teachers

of the church into two classes, ordinary and extraordinarrf

.

This distinction appears to be well founded, by a reference to

Eph. iv. 11, 12, compared with 1 Cor. xii. 28; Rom. xii. 7, 8;

1 Tim. iii. 5.

The TToifieveii and 8tBda-Ka\oc, pastors and teachers^ of whom
we read there were certain ordinary ministers of particular con-

gregations, as sufficiently appears from the expression, €<'<? epyov

hcaKovias, for the ii'ork of the i}iinistrif; and hence it is the most

probable, as well as the oldest, interpretation, that these terms

indicate the same officers who are elsewhere called iiriaKoirot

and irpea-jSvrepoi, bishops and presbyters (e.g. in Acts xx. 28;
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1 Pet. V. 2). At all events it is evident that the apostles make

a distinction between the several governors and teachers of the

Christian church; and that some of the offices to which they

refer did not exist in the subsequent ages of the church.

The persons and offices of ordinary ministers of the church

•will be specially considered hereafter. It may be useful to make

some remarks in this place respecting the offices which were

peculiar to the apostolic age, namely, those of apostles, evan-

gelists, and prophets.

1. 'ATToaroXoL, Apostles. The word airocrroXo'^ signifies

properly an ambassador or messenger; and the name w-as

applied primarily to the twelve disciples whom our Lord selected

as the first preachers of his gospel (Matt. x. 1—5; Luke vi. 13,

14); afterwards to Matthias, who was chosen in the place of

Judas Iscariot (Acts i. 15, &c.); and subsequently to St. Paul,

but with especial reference to his mission to the Gentiles (Rom.

xi. 13). The apostles of the circumcision were called the Twelve^

their number containing a reference to that of the tribes of

Israel ; while St. Paul was peculiarly designated as the apostle of

the Gentiles.

But this name w^as given also to other preachers of the gospel,

who assisted the apostles properly so called, in establishing or

confirming churches. Barnabas, the assistant of St. Paul, is so

entitled, in Acts xiv. 4, 14. In 2 Cor. viii. 23, we read of

aTToa-ToXoc iKKXrjaicov, apostles of the churches. And Epaphro-

ditus is termed vfiwv d7r6aroXo<; in Philipp. ii. 25. In Rom. xvi.

7, it is said that Andronicus and Junia (or probably Junias)

were "of note among the apostles;'''' by which it does not seem

necessary or even- right to understand St. Paul as ranking them

in the number of apostles, but merely as affirming that they

were well known to the apostles as Christians of long standing,

and highly esteemed on account of their personal character.

The definite article in the original appears to ])oint [to this inter-

pretation ; the words are tTriarjfxot ei' roty uTroaToXocs. But

some interpreters suppose that Andronicus and Junia are here

called apostles in the same sense as Barnabas, Acts xiv. 4, 14.

In the Apostolical Constitutions, book vi. c. 7, Philip, who is
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mentioned Acts viii. 26, is entitled a-vvatroarokofi, a fellow

apostle ; because he co-operated with the apostles in the execution

of their office.

It was the office of the apostles to plant churches by preach-

ing the gospel from place to place, and afterwards to visit and
superintend the churches which they had founded. We are

" not to consider each or any of them as locally attached to some
particular town. It is true that all of them planted several

churches, and these churches continually looked upon some par-

ticular apostle as their first founder. There are cases in which
the apostles are spoken of as the first bishops of these churches

;

but there is no evidence that they bore this title in their own
life-time, nor could the founder of several churches be called,

with propriety, the bishop of all of them, or of any one in

particular.

" Their first care seems to have been to establish an elder, or

elders, who were resident in the place ; but they themselves tra-

velled about from city to city, and from village to village ; first,

within the confines of Judea, and at no great distance from Jeru-

salem
; but afterwards, in more extensive circuits, from one end

of the empire to the other."—Bl-rton's History of the Christian

Church, chap. iii.

2. Evayye\i(7ri](i, Exanffelist, is a term employed in the New
Testament in a much wider sense than that in which we now use
it, signifying merely a writer of the history of the life and trans-

actions of our Lord. See Eph. iv. 11; Acts xxi. 8; 2 Tim. iv.

5. In the New Testament, the word is employed partly in the
general sense of a teacher of Christianity, or a preacher of the
Gospel, and partly in the more limited signification of a fellow-

labourer with the apostles.

In Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. b. iii. c. 37, we find an important
passage respecting the office of Evangelists. " They extended
the preaching of the Gospel, and spread the seed of the kingdom
of heaven far and wide. The greater number of disciples at that

time, whose souls were inflamed through the divine word with a
zealous love of wisdom, in the first place fulfilled the command-
ment of the Saviour (see Matt. xix. 21), and distributed their

goods among the poor. Then they travelled into distant parts,
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and discharged the office of evangelists among those who had not

yet heard anything of the word of faith. They were busily

employed in preaching Christ, and in distributing the books of

the holy Gospels. When they had laid the foundation of faith

in unenlightened places, they appointed others as pastors (ttol-

fiepas), to whom they intrusted the care of the new plantation

(yecopyiav) ; but they themselves went forward to other countries

and people, being led by the grace and co-operation of God. The

Holy Ghost wrought many miracles by their hands, by means of

which they succeeded in bringing over large multitudes, at the

first hearing, to the worship of the universal Creator."

It appears, therefore, that the office of the evangelists was

substantially the same as that of the apostles, whose companions

and assistants they were. " There appear also," says Dr. Bur-

ton, in a continuation of the passage quoted above, " in addition

to the presbyters and deacons, who may be called resident minis-

ters, to have been preachers of the Gospel, who were not attached

to any particular church, but who travelled about from place to

place, discharging their spiritual duties. These men were called,

in a special manner, evangelists. One of them was Philip, who

had first been a deacon of the church at Jerusalem ; but, after

his flight from that city, he seems to have resided principally in

Csesareo, and to have preached the Gospel wherever he found

occasion, without discharging his former office of deacon in any

particular church. Such labours must have been peculiarly useful

in the infancy of the church ; and we have the authority of

Scripture for saying that a special distribution of spiritual gifts

was made to the evangelists, which qualified them for their

important work.. Mark and Luke are perhaps to be considered

evangelists in this sense, as well as in the more common one of

having published written gospels. Both of them were preachers

of the Gospel for many years before they committed the substance

of their preaching to writing ; and we may sujipose that such

men were of great assistance to the apostles, by accompanying

them on their journeys, or by following up and continuing the

work which had been so successfully begun,"

3. The term IIpo^i']rt)s, Prophet, is frequently applied in the

New Testament to certain extraordinary and inspired teachers of
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the church. See Eph. iv. 11; 1 Cor. xii. 28, 29; Acts xi. 27;

xiii. 1; xxi. 10; 1 Cor. xiv. 29, 82, 37; Eph. ii. 20; iii. 5.

These persons are to be regarded in a twofold capacity.

First, As inspired men, endowed with the gift of prophecy,

who foretold future events. See Luke i. G7, G9; ii. 25—27, 36,

87; Acts xxi. 9, 10, 11; xx. 4; xi. 28.

Secondly, as expounders of the holy Scriptures, and inter-

preters of the divine will. The words 7rpo(f)riT€ia, prophecy/,—
TrpocfiTjreveLV, to prophesy,—and 7rpo(f)y']Ti](;, a prophet, appear to

have been technically applied to the act and office of interpreting

Scripture. The Greek words ip/xrjvev'i and 6pfMr}vevT7]s do not

occur at all in the New Testament ; and epfi'qveia, interpretation,

—€pfjL7]V€vecv, to intet'pret, very seldom. And it is remarkable

that, ill the ecclesiastical phraseology, hermeiieutcs signifies not a/i

eapounder, but a translator of the Scriptures.

Some suppose that the name of prophets was given especially

to those teachers who expounded the Old Testament prophecies

relating to the Messiah; and they refer, in sujjport of their

opinion, to 1 Cor. xiii. 1 ; xiv, 29; 1 Thes. v, 20, 21; Acts ii. 16.

The gift of speaking with tongues was perhaps peculiar to

the prophets, although we find the interpretation of tongues dis-

tinguished from the gift of prophecy.

The New Testament contains frequent warnings respecting

false prophets. See Matt. vii. 7, 15; xxiv. 4, 5, 11, 24; 2 Pet.

ii. 1; Acts xx. 30; 1 Tim. iv. 1; 1 John iv. 1—8. Our Lord

declares concerning them, that they would give themselves out

falsely for the Messiah, and would deceive many by means of

great signs and wonders. (Matt. xxiv. 5, 24.) And the apostle

St. John gives the following criterion by which they might be

distinguished, " Every Spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ

is come in the flesh, is not of God." (1 John iv. 3.)

" There is reason to think that the gift of prophecy was by

no means uncommon among the early Christians. It is well

known to readers of the New Testament, that this gift of pro-

phecy is often spoken of without reference to a knowledge of

future events ; and that it means the power which was possessed

by many believers, of understanding and interpreting the Scrip-

tures. This power, though it may be acquired to a considerable
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extent by ordinary means, was imparted in a preternatural way

to many of the first believers, who were known by the name of

prophets ; and since no gift could be of more essential service to

the early church, when so many new converts were to be in-

structed in the faith, it is probable that the prophets, in this

sense of the term, were much more numerous than those who

were gifted to foretell future events. It is, however, certain that

prophecy, in this latter sense, or prediction, was exercised occa-

sionally by the Christians of the apostolic age. Agabus possessed

such a power, and foretold the famine which was to happen in

the reign of Claudius.'"

—

Burton, Histonj of the Christian Church

to the Conversion of Constantine, chap. iii.

" The great scheme of Christianity had been successively

unfolded in the New Testament ; but the revelation was often

couched in dark and enigmatical expressions. There were many

of these sayings which even the apostles did not understand, till

their minds were specially enlightened ; and they were now able

not only to see through these mysteries themselves, but by laying

their hands on their converts, they could impart to them also the

possession of this preternatural knowledge. This gift was called

prophecy, the right interpretation of the ancient prophecies being

the principal part of it ; and the same Spirit who had wrapped

the divine revelations in their designed obscurity, now furnished

the means of removing the mysterious veil. See ^Iosheum's Dis-

sertation, De illis qui Prophetcv tocantiir in Novo Fwdere, Syn-

tagm. Diss, ad Hist. Eccl. pertinentium."

—

Burton, Lectures

upon the Ecclesiastical History of the First Three Centuries^ lect. 6.

CHAPTER IT.

DIFFERENT ORDERS OR CLASSES OF THE CLERGY, OR
ORDINARY MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH.

The TTOLfjieves, pastors, and SiBdaKaXoi, doctors, mentioned in

Kph. iv. 11, and 1 Cor. xii. 28—30, are usually reckoned among

the permanent and ordinary governors and teachers of Christian

churches, although it cannot be denied that the term mav have
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been originally applied to the temporary and extraordinary

ministers, regarded as preachers of the Gospel or as superin-

tendents of the churches which they had planted. An apostle

or evangelist might have heen justly termed jroi/xyjv koI 8c8da-

KoKos; but after the extraordinary ministry had ceased, these

terms, which were derived from the Old Testament, and rendered

venerable by long use, were especially retained in use and applied

to the permanent spiritual officers of the church. And these

i\\\ea, pastor and doctor^ have continued in use in all ages of the

church.

The title ttol/xtjv, pastor, was particularly recommended by

the circumstance that our blessed Lord had compared himself to

a shepherd, and his church to a flock ; and that the apostle St.

Peter had designated him as the chief shepherd.

The word Bi8daKa\o9, doctor, was applied by the Jews to

their teachers as a title of respect. It is the word which is given

in John i. 39 as the inter])retation of Rabbi.

The proper or distinctive names of these spiritual pastors and

teachers which occur in the New Testament arc three in number,

namely, iirlaKOTTos, overseer, superintendent, bishop; irpea^v-

repos, preshiiter, elder; Zu'ikovos, deacon. The several offices

which these different ministers filled will be particularly described

hereafter. In this place it is sufficient to remark that these three

classes made up the entire ordo ecclesiasticus, ecclesiastical order

;

whether we consider the use of the word ordo in this sense to be

derived from the Roman jurisprudence, or borrowed from the

phraseology of the Jewish temple or synagogue.

The synagogue appears to present the nearest resemblance,

and to furnish the most suitable points of comparison. Accord-

ingly—

1. The iirlcTKO'TroL have been compared to the riders or presi-

dents of the synagogue, mentioned Matt. ix. 18; ^lark v. 22, 35,

36,38; Luke viii. 41, 49; xiii. 14; Acts xiii. 15; xviii. 8, 17.

The rulers of the synagogue had the oversight at once of doctrine

and of discipline. Sec Camp. Vitrixga. de St/nagog. Vet. lib. ii.

c. 11 ; Relaxd Antiq. Ehr. i. 10.

2. The TTpea^vTepot, have been supposed to correspond to the

Jewish elders, who were so called, with reference not so much to

p
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their age, as to their dignity and authority. While the second

temple stood, the members of the Sanhedrim were especially

called Trpea/Svrepoi ; and hence, in the New Testament, we often

find, in connexion, ap^ovre^ Kal ol Trpea^vrepoi, rulers and

elders, (Acts iv. 5, 8;) ov ap')(^iepels koI •wpear^vrepoi, chiefpriests

ixndelders, (Matt. xxi. 23; xxvi. 47, 59; Acts iv. 23; xxiii. 14;)

or ap')(^i.epels, Kal ol ypa/jufxarels, kuI ol 7rpea/3vTepoi , chief

priests, and scribes, and elders, (Matt. xxvi. 41, 57 ; xxi. 23, &c.)

The following passages of the New Testament relate to the

Christian presbyters and their connexion with the eVtcr/coTrot :

—

Actsxi. 30; xiv. 23; xv. 2, 4, 6, 22, 23; xvi. 4; xx. 17; xxi.

18; 1 Tim. V. 17, 19; Tit. i. 5; James v. 14; 1 Pet. v. 1;

2 John 1; 3 John 1.

But in all these places the Trpea/SuTepoi of the Christian

church do not answer so much to the elders of the Jews as to the

queers of the spiagogue called D'^DJ^D. a word which signifies

pastors or r/overnors.

3. The Si,dKovo<;, deacon, has been compared to the chasan of

the synagogue. But this comparison relates rather to the func-

tions of the deacon in the second, third, and fourth centuries,

than to those which arc attributed to him in the New Testament,

where he is described as occupied chiefly in the care of the sick,

and the distribution of alms. (Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12;

Rom. xvi. 1.) It was the business of the chasan in the syna-

gogue to preserve order and decorum, to assist in the reading of

the law, and to lead the singing.

CHAPTER III.

OF Bisnops.

§ 1. TllF.IH Na.M1:>< and TlTI.KS.

'J'hr Creek word tTrt'cr/coTroy, cpiscopus, has been always retained

in the church, to denote the chief minister in sacred things. It

was sometimes, but rarely, translated by Latin writers into

inspector, superinspeetor, superintendens, or snperattendens, /. f.
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overseer, or superintendent. It is fouiul in the English bishop,

German bisc/iof, French tveque. Aiigustin (De Civ. Dei, lib. xix.

c. 19, lib. i. c. 9) explains the word as equivalent to .speculator,

overseer, and pra'positus, president, superintendent ; and Jerome

(Epist. 8 ad Evar/r.) says, €7naK07rovvTes, i.e. superintendentes,

iinde et nomen episcopi tractum est; superintendents, u-hence the

name bishop. IJotli Augustin and Jerome, however, always

employ the original word.

In the New Testament, the terms eVt'cr/coTrot and irpea^vrepoi

are used synonymously. In 1 Pet. v. 1, 2, we read of Trpea/Svrepoi

iiria-KOTTovvTe';, i. e. presbyters exercising the episcopal functions,

where the former word appears to be a title of honour, and the

latter a designation of their office. But of this more hereafter.

The following names and titles were also employed by the

ancients with reference to the office of these spiritual presidents

or bishops.

1. The scriptural appellations irpoicndixevoL (1 Tliess. v. 12)

and TrpoeaTMTeq (1 Tim. v. 17) were translated into Latin by

PivTpositi (whence our word provost), and were retained by the

Greek fathers, with the addition of irveviiaTiKol, or Trvev/xariKov

y^opoi), spiritual, by way of distinction from temporal titles. (See

Justin. Makt. Apolo^. 2; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. c. 3, 8; vii. c.

13; Basil. M. Horn, in Ps. xxviii.; Cyprian. Ep. 3, 9.)

In the same signification we find also Antistites sacrorum, or

simply Antistites, and Praosules.

2. In nearly the same way the term irpoehpoL was employed

(Euseb. Vit. Const. M. lib. ii. c. 2; Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 2);

which was translated by the Latin writers prtesides and prsesi-

dcntes, pi-esidents. (TERXfi.r.. Apol. c. 39 ; De Cor. Mil. c. 3

;

CvpRiAx. Ep. 72.) This name refers to the right of occupying

the first seats in religious assemblies {irpoeBpia).

3. "E<f)opoi, inspectores, inspectors. This term was not often

used, probably to avoid confusion with the names of civil officers

so called.

4. According to Theodoret, Comment, in Phil. i. 1, and 1 Tim.
iii. 1, bishops in the early cliurch were often styled airoa-ToXoi,

oposths, in order to distinguish them from presbyters, who were
also called hria-KOTroi.

p2
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They were very commonly called BLd8o')(^oi, rcov aTroaroXwy,

successors of the apostles. (Cyprian. Ep. 55, 69, 42; Augustin in

Psalm XLV. 16.)

5. According to Socrates, Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 2.3, and Jerome,

in 1 Tim. iii., the bishops were often called Angeli ecclesite, anpels

of the churches^ an appellation obviously founded upon the use of

the term in the first three chapters of the Revelation.

Some commentators have supposed that the word angels in

1 Cor. xi. 10, signifies the bishops or presidents of the churches;

but other interpretations of the word in that place have been

given with, at least, equal probability. (See Tertull. De Virgin.

Vel. c. vii.; De hahitu Mul. c. ii.)

6. The titles Summi Sacerdotes, and Pontifices Maximi were

given when it had become the fashion to deduce the institution

of the ecclesiastical hierarchy from the priests and services of the

Jewish temple.

7. Bishops were called patres, patres ecclesije, patres clerico-

rum, and patres patrum, fathers, fathers of the churchy fathers of

the clergy, and fathers of the fathers, according to the Oriental

idiom by which every teacher or governor is respectfully entitled

3^<, 2Mh?^,, father.

Presbyters were called patres laicorum, and simply patres,

fathers of the laity, fathers; whence the term patres patrum, as

applied to their sujieriors.

Hence the name Papa, pope, which is a term' of reverence

and affection, corresponding to a^^a, Trdinras, aTr^ix;, dear and

honoured father. It appears most probable that this title was

first given to the Bishop of Alexandria, and that the first Bishop

of Rome who assumed it in any public document was Siricius

(a.d. 884). It was not, however, employed officially until the

time of Leo the Great; and it was afterwards applied exclusively

to the Bishop of Rome, according to an order of Gregory the

Great. (Baron. Annal. a. 1076, n. 31.)

This ancient title was attributed to all bishops alike, until

about the sixth century. Jerome, for example, in writing to

Augustin, salutes him as Domine vere sancte et beatissime papa

(Ep. 94) ; and he gives the same title to other bishops. The bishop

of Constantinople was anciently called urbis papa; and the bishop
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of Rome, in like manner, urbis papa, or Romante urbis papa, and

simply papa. The title continued in general use through the

fifth and sixth centuries, (see, for example, Sidonius, lib. vi. ep.

1—12; vii. ep. 1—11.) Soon afterwards, however, some writers

began to appropriate the title, as has been said, to the Bishop of

Rome.

8. In early times bishops were called Patriarchs, as being the

superiors of the presbyters, who were called simply patres. After-

wards this title became equivalent to that of archbishop or

metropolitan; and at length (between the fourth and sixth centu-

ries) it was appropriated to the superior of metropolitans.

9. After a certain time, bishops were regarded as appointed

by Christ himself, and as governing the church in his name

;

and hence it is not surprising that they were entitled, at a very

early period, rejn-esentatives or vicars of Christ or of God.

Cyprian eays {Ep. 63, 55, 59), that everything which is

done in the church, for its good, is done vice Christi, by bishops

appointed by Christ. In the epistles ascribed to Ignatius, we
often find the expression to3 eTricrKOTrw vTrordaa-eade, cos tc5

Kvpio), submit yourselves to the bishop, as to the Lord. But these

writings, parts of which, at least, are supposed to be spurious,

are of no authority. Basil the Great, however, says {Constit.

Mon. c. 22), He who presides is nothing less than one who sustains

the person of the Saviour {one who occupies his place, 6 roO (Twrrjpos

vire'x^cov irpoaoiTrov). And this is in accordance with many expres-

sions of Ambrose, Augustin, and other writers about that date.

This title, and some others, evince that the church, at a com-

paratively early period, forgot to act in the spirit of the Saviour's

injunction Call no man your father upon earth, and of the admo«

nition of an apostle. Feed the flock of Gody which is among you—
neither as being lords over God's heritage, 1 Pet. v. 2, 3.

It is but fair to remember that the Bishop of Rome is not

chargeable with a modern innovation in the assumption of the

favourite title Vicar of Christ, but in the exclusive appropriation

of a title which was very anciently given to many or all bishops

in common with himself.

10. ''ApypvTe<i iKK\r]<TLOiV, governors or rulers of the churches,

and simply principes, princes, are episcopal titles of frequent
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occurrence in the writings of Origen, Eusebius, Chrysostom,

Pauliuus, Jerome, and others. These terms are probably

employed with reference to the Greek and Latin versions of

Isa. Lx. 17, Scoao) rovs ap')(^ovrd^ aov eV elpijvr], kol tovs

eTTiaKOTTOvs aov iv BcKaioavvr}, Dabo principes tuos in pace, et

episcopos tuos in justitia. But these titles were employed strictly

in a religious or ecclesiastical sense, and not at all with reference

to civil dignity.

11. Princeps sacerdotum, and episcopus episcoporum, in the

same sense as archiepiscopus, patriarcha, pontifex maximus, i. e.

high 2)riest, are found in the writings of Tertullian, Ambrose,

Augustin, and others, and without any special reference to a

particular see or bishop.

12. The usual surnames or epithets of the bishops were,

fiaKapcoL or fiaKapKOTaroi, beati, beatissimi, blessed, most blessed;

ayLoc or dyicoraroi, sancti, sanctissimi, hol^, most holy ; &eo(fiiXea-

raroi, Deo carissimi, dearly beloved by God.

§ 2.

—

Office and Duties of Bishops.

The duties attached to the oflEice of a bishop may be described, in

general terms, as two-fold.'

1. The celebration or conduct of divine worship in all its

parts, by the bishop in his own person, or by others acting by

virtue of a commission from him.

2. Church government and discijilinc ; or the oversight of

the whole church in his diocese, both laity and clergy, together

with the management of the affairs of all congregations committed

to his care.

I. Celebration of Divine Worship.

In the very infancy of the church, before any distinction

between bishop and presbyter existed, Ave find that many offices

in divine worship were discharged by deacons and ministers.

According to Justin Martyr [Apol. ii.), the consecration of the

eucharist was performed by the ])rcsidont (tw irpoea-roiTi rwv
dhek^oiv), who is evidently the same as the i7ri(rK07ro<i, or

bishop ; while the distribution of the elements was made by the

hands of deacons. (See also Constit. Apost, lib. viii. c. 12, 13.)
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Other ministerial acts are likewise attributed to deacons and

inferior officers. But it is carefully to be borne in mind, that in

thus taking part in the celebration of public worship, these ))er-

sons always acted under the immediate superintendence of the

bishop or presbyter, or as commissioned by him ; the bishop or

]jresbytor being continually regarded as the representative of the

whole.

This was particularly the case with regard to catechising and

preaching. These duties were originally assigned especially to

the bishop. It was a maxim of the early church, Episcopi pro-

prium munus docere populum, the peculiar office of the bishop is

to teach the people (Awbros, De Offic. Sacr. lib. i. c. 1); a duty

which was recognised and discharged, for example, by Chryso-

stom, Gregory of Nazianzum, Cyprian, Augustin, Leo the Great,

and Gregory the Great.

These acts and offices, however, were not exclusively episcopal,

But such, after a certain time, were the following :

—

1. The cotijinnatiou of baptized persons (confirmatio neo-

phytorum, or catechumenorum) ; by which the baptized were

admitted as full members of the church. This obsignatio, sig-

naculum, or sigillum foederis baptismalis, sealinij of the baptismal

covenant^ was always regarded as a privilege peculiar to the

bishop.

2. The ordination of ministers and ecclesiastical officers.

0. The restoration of penitents, or the public and solemn

reception into the church of excommunicated persons, after the

completion of penance previously enjoined. This office was

very rarely entrusted to a presbyter in the ancient church.

4. Various acts of consecration and benediction.

II. Church Government and Discipline.

This included (after the formation of the hierarchy)

—

1. The oversight and arranr/enunt of all matters pertaining to

divine icorship (which, it is almost needless to say, is something

different from the actual celebration of divine worship, before

mentioned). The bishop appointed the liturgy, or the form or

order of worship, either in accordance with general or special

regulations of the church,—in compliance with precedent,—or at
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his own discretion. And he took care that all things were done

according to the established order. His authority in these

matters was exerted especially on extraordinary occasions, such

as processions, pilgrimages, fasts, &c., after such ceremonies and

customs had been established.

2. The oversight of all the member's of the church throughout

a diocese in spiritual and ecclesiastical matters; especially with

reference to ecclesiastical censures, excommunication, penances,

marriage, and the like.

o. Especially, all spiritual persons and ecclesiastical officers

were subject to the superintendence and jurisdiction of the bishop,

both as to the discharge of their offices, and as to the conduct of

their lives. It was an old maxim of the church, that the clergy

stood in the same relation to their bishops as soldiers to their

general ; and history abounds with examples of strict discipline

in this particular, and of heavy punishments inflicted by bishops

upon disobedient or contumacious clergy. The clergy were

punished, according to their offences, in various ways;—some-

times by suspension from their revenues; sometimes by suspen-

sion from their office (either in whole or in part) ; and sometimes

by a total deposition or degradation, whereby they were reduced

to the state of simple laymen. Crimes punishable with excom-

munication in a layman, were usually visited with suspension or

degradation in a clergyman; but for gross offences, the clergy

were sometimes excommunicated.

4. The visitation of the clergg, churches, schools, and religious

societies, was especially included in this charge of superintendence.

Several laws were passed by the ancient church binding the

bishops to perform this duty of visitation in person; nor were

they permitted, until after much resistance and delay, to employ

rural bishops (chorepiscopi), exarchs, and periodeutte (visiting

presbyters), in this service.

The council of Laodicea, in the middle of the fourth century,

ordained that bishops should not be appointed in villages and

rural districts, but ])eriodeutt)e {i.e. visitors), who, however,

should be bound to do nothing without the will and consent of

the bishop. Also, that presbyters in like manner should do nothing

without the will and consent of the bishoj) (c. 57).
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5. Presidency in all diocesan synods, and the management of

the business transacted in those synods. The custom of holding

ecclesiastical councils or synods, appears to have originated, in the

Greek church, at the latter end of the second century. After

the middle of the third century, the number and importance of

these conventions received a considerable increase. They tended

greatly to augment the authority and influence of the bishops.

6. The management and distribution of the property of the

church.—At first the deacons were the assistants of the bishop

in conducting these temporal affairs, and in keeping accounts.

But when business of this kind had greatly increased, and

accounts had become extensive and complicated, this charge was

committed to special oeconomi, or managers, under the direction

of the archdeacons, all acting in subordination to the bishop, and

by his sanction.

It may be here remarked, that chapters of clergy, and colle-

giate foundations, were entirely unknown in the early ages of the

church. They originated in the interval between the ninth and

twelfth centuries.

§ 3.

—

Insignia or Embleais of the Episcopal Office.

The insignia, or emblems of office, peculiar to bishops, were the

following:

—

1. A ring (annulus), whereby was signified the intimate

union, and, as it were, the marriage, of the bishop with his

church; called accordingly annulus sponsalitius, or annulus pro-

nubus; but sometimes also annulus palatii.

2. The pastoral staff (BiKaviKcov, pedum). This varied a

little in form ; but it was usually bent, or crooked, at the top.

8. The mitra, or infida; which was sometimes called (TTe(f)a-

vos, corona, crown, Kihapis, diadema, and ridpa, tiara.

4. Gloves, which the bishops always wore when they per-

formed any sacred office.

5. Sandals.—No priest could celebrate the eucharist without

these; but, after the seventh and eighth centuries we find them

expressly mentioned as an episcopal badge, distinct from that of

the priests.
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6. Cali(/ce, ov military boots, usually of a red or a violet

colour.—(See Durandi Ration. Dlf'm. Off-', lib. iii. c. 8.)

7. Pallium, the Fall {a)fxo(f)6pioi^, lepa aroXi], or superliu-

merale, pectorale, epkod). This badge was so peculiar and dis-

tinctive, that its name was often used to denote the person or

office of a bishop, especially in the disputes of the middle ages.

It was worn at first by all bishops (see Isidou. Hispal. de Offic,

Eccl. lib. i. c. 4); but afterwards only by archbishops, metropo-

litans, and patriarchs.

According to Gregory of Nazianzum, Orat. 47, this iepa

<TTo\y (TuEODORET, Hid. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 17), was the badge of

the Roman emperor, as Pontifex Maximus ; and Constantine the

Great was the first who invested the bishop of Jerusalem with it.

Tradition says that it was worn by St. JNIark as bishop of Alex-

andria, and that it descended from him to his successors; and it

has been supposed that Linus, bishop of Rome, was the first who

assumed this mark of distinction. Some say that Constantine

the Great gave it, in the first instance, to the Roman bishop

Sylvester.

The form and substance of the pallium in the earliest times

are not known. We learn from Joannis Diaconi [Vit. Greyor.

M. lib. iv. c. 8), that in his time it was a cloth of white linen

(bysso candente), without seam (nullis acubus perforata), hanging

down over the shoulders. Afterwards it was made of wool.

There is evidence that it was marked with crosses, of a purple

colour, before the eighth century.

It is not quite certain in what respects the rationale (to

XSyiov) diftered from the pallium. This ornament appears to

have been only a ])eculiar form of the pallium, appropriated by

the bishops of Rome to themselves from the time in which they

began to assume the title of pontifices maximi, and the dignity

of the high ])riests of the Old Testament. It was sometimes sent

by the Roman pontiffs to other bisho])s, as a mark of distinction

and favoui'.

8. The cross.—This was of two kinds; namely,

—

i. A cross of wood or gold, worn on the breast, and hanging

from the neck, called by the Greeks to Trepm/x/ia, or to iyKoX^

TTLov, by the Latins crux collaria. liut some suppose that thitj
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cross was worn by private Christiaus, princes, and others ; and so

was no peculiar badge of the bishop.

ii. Another carried by bishops in their hand during proces-

sions or other solemnities-, hence called crux gestatoria. For

a considerable time the Rouiau bishops claimed, as their exclu-

sive privilege, the "jus crucem ante so gestundi,"

—

rlijht of

carrifhuj a cross he/ore them. In the twelfth century this right

was conceded to all metropolitans and patriarchs; and from the

time of Gregory IX. it has been granted to all archbishops.

The patriarchs of the Eastern church rarely employed this

budge of distinction. They preferred the use of the XafXTrahov-

%ov, a lighted candelabrum, which was carried before them.

>§ 4.

—

Different Orders or Classes of Bishops.

The whole number of bishops in the early churches may be

divided into two classes or orders,—superior and inferior.

I. To the superior bishops may be referred,

—

1. 'Ap)(^c67riaK07ros, archbishop. This title was given in the

fourth and lifth centuries to the bishops of the chief cities, such

as Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and Constantinople; which

bishops presided amongst the other metropolitans and bishops in

the districts, or divisions of the empire, attached to those places.

The title occurs, perhaps, for the first time in Athanas, AjjoI.

2. c. Ar., where it is applied to the bishop of Alexandria. It

was officially given by the Council of Ephesus, a.d. 430, and

the Council of Chalcedon. It afterwards yielded to the more

favourite title of patriarch.

2. HaTputpxv^y patriarch. The patriarchate of the ancient

church has been the subject of much political and learned con-

troversy. It may be sufficient in this place to make the following

remarks concerning it :

—

1. The official title iraTpidp-^ai^ occurs for the first time in the

acts of the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 431, and in Socratks,

Hist. Eccl. lib. V. c. 8, where it is used as synonymous with

e^apx^ot T)]<; eTrap^M';. There is no doubt that this title was

derived from the Jews, by whom it was commonly used for some

time after the destruction of Jerusalem.
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ii. The title was given especially to the bishops of Rome,

Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem.

iii. The common rights and privileges of these patriarchs, as

stated by Bingham, book ii. chap. 17, were the following:—1.

To ordain all the metropolitans of the diocese, and to receive their

own ordination from a diocesan synod. 2. To convene diocesan

synods, and to preside in them. 3. To receive appeals from

metropolitan and provincial synods. 4. To act as censors over

metropolitans, and also their suffragans, when metropolitans were

remiss in the exercise of their authority. 5. To employ metropo-

litans as their commissioners or delegates. 6. To be consulted

by their metropolitans in matters of any great moment. 7- To

communicate to their metropolitans such imperial laws as con-

cerned the church. 8. Great criminals were reserved for the

patriarch's absolution. 9. They were absolute, or independent

one of another.

3. MrjTpoTToXcTr)^, metropolitan, or Tlpoiros, primus, primate.

This bishop presided over others in a province or district, included

in the larger district subject to the patriarch. " ' The settlement

of metropolitans,' says Dr. Cave, ' commenced not long after the

apostolic age, when sects and schisms began to break in apace

;

and, controversies multiplying between particular bishops, it was

found necessary to pitch upon one in every province, to whom

the umpirage of cases might be referred, and by whom all com-

mon and public affiiirs might be directed.' Perhaps it took its

rise from that common respect and deference which was usually

paid by the rest of the bishops to the bishop of the civil metro-

polis in every province; which, advancing into a custom, was

afterwards made into a canon by the Council of Nice."

—

Bingham,

book ii. chap. 16, § 2.

The authority of metropolitan or primate existed long before

that council, by which it was confirmed; and there are traces of

it as early as the second century.

In early times, the terms app^ieTTiV/coTros", KecpaXr], head, or

€^apxo<i T7]s €7ra/3%/a9, exarch of the province, were employed in

an equivalent sense.

"E^apxoi, in the Eastern church, were usually bishops of the

same order as the primates or metropolitans.
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4, ^AKecjjdXot, or avroKe(f>a\oL, in<Jependent bishops. This

title was applied to all those bishops who were not subject to the

authority of a superior; whether they were metropolitans inde-

pendent of any patriarchal power, or bishops independent of

metropolitans and patriarchs. Also, bishops who were subject,

not to the metropolitan, but immediately to the patriarch, were

distincTuished by this appellation.

5. The titles of cardinal, and that o( pope in its exclusive

sense, are peculiar to the Church of Rome, and are comparatively

of modern date. The institution of cardinals was a w-ork of the

eleventh century. An account of the appropriation of the title

of pope has been given above.

II. Among the inferior bishops are reckoned:

—

1. EiricTKOTrot o-^o\d^ovr€9, or quiescent, i. e., bishops who
were only elect, or who, after institution, resigned their office,

or, from some cause or other, did not engage in the discharge of

its duties.

2. Titidar bishops, who were advanced to the episcopal rank,

but without being appointed to any particular diocese.

3. Sufragans. These were originally such diocesan bishops

as were appointed to act as assistants to their metropolitans, or

as their substitutes. They were called suffragans, either because
" sine metropolitani sufFragio consecrari non poterant," i. e., theif

conld not be consecrated without the suffrage of the metropolitan

;

or, which seems more probable, because they possessed the jus

suffragii, i. e., the right of suffrage, in the synods. Some say that

suffraganeus is equivalent to adjutor, coadjutor, i. e., assistant.

It has been satisfactorily shown, that the suffragan bishops

were not the same as the chorepiscopi ; but it cannot be denied

that the need of suffragans, and their numbers, greatly increased

after the discontinuance of the chorepiscopi. We do not find

that any other bishops than those who exercised metropolitan

authority had their suffragans before the tenth century.

The suffragans were entitled also vice-episcopi, vices gerentes

m pontificalibus, and vicarii generales; vice-bishops, vicars

general.

4. In ancient ecclesiastical history frequent mention is made
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of XwpeTTia-icoTroi, chorepiscopi, episcopi rurales, or villani, i.e.,

rural bishops. Their office has been discontinued; but it is, to

say the least, an interesting subject of antiquarian research.

Their origin may be traced to the earliest period of ecclesi-

astical history imnrediately succeeding the age of the apostles'.

They were not merely superior to presbyters, but were really

bishops, and entitled to discharge episcopal functions. They

acted, however, in a subordinate capacity, and possessed limited

powers; being subject to a city-bishop, and acting as his col-

leagues and vicars ; holding a different rank, but possessing a

similar office.

By the Council of Antioch, a.d. 341, they were authorized :

—

i. To give letters of peace, and testimonials.

ii. To superintend the affairs of the church in their district.

iii. To appoint ecclesiastical officers, readers, subdeacons, and

exorcists.

iv. And to ordain presbyters and deacons, bxit not icithout the

permission and co-operation of the superior or city-bishop.

The chorepiscopi possessed also the privilege of attending

councils in their own right, and not merely as representatives or

substitutes of the bishops (in which capacity deacons were for the

most part employed). See Athaxas. Jpolor/. 2. The canons of

the Council of Nice, a.d. 325, were subscribed by nine chore-

piscopi, attached to dioceses of which the bishops also were

present. The first mention made of them as representatives of

bishops, is at the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451.

We do not find any traces of these bishops in the Western

church before the fifth century; although they had long existed

in the East. Tliey were common in Africa.

About the ninth century many complaints were made against

these bishops in the Western churches, and especially in that of

Gaul. It was said that they encroached too much upon the

authority of the superior bishops, and introduced hereby many

' Kara ;^(ipas Koi TroXets Krjpvcr-

(Tovres (uTTOCTToXot), KaOiaravov ras

dnapxns avTwv, bnKifidaavres t« Trvev-

/nari, (Is fTTiaKOTTovs Koi biaKopovi roiv

lieXK6vTU>v TTKTTevfiv. Clesi. Rom.

(!) Ep. ad Corinth, c. 42. Ola Koi

Tovs oand'ovTas ctvrov (mcTKOTTovs rcou

Ofiopav uypcov re koi iroXtcov, Koi irpfcr-

^vrepovs eV rais npos rov \a6v opiXlais

Kudtrjai diaXfyecrdni. KuSEB. Hist.

EccL lib. vii. c. 30."
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disorders. The same complaint had been made as early as the

middle of the fourth century in the East ; and by a canon of the

Council of Laodicea, quoted above, an attempt was made to do

away with their office, by substituting visiting presbyters in their

room, l^ut this canon was very partially and imperfectly obeyed;

and the office of chorepiscopus continued in the East until the

tenth century. The first order for their abolition, in the West,

was passed by the Council of Ratisbon, a.d. 800. But it appears

that they exercised their functions in France as late as the twelfth

century, and in Ireland even in the thirteenth. From that

period, however, their name is lost in history ; and their place

was, to a certain extent, supplied by archdeacons, rural deans,

and vicars-general,

5. AVe read of Intercesi^^otrs, or Interventores, in the ancient

African church. These were persons who discharged the episco-

pal functions of a diocese, during a vacancy of the see. The

duration of their authority was limited to a year.

To this general description of the different orders or classes of

bishops, I subjoin a more ])articular account of metropolitans and

patriarchs, which is due to the pre-eminent dignity and import-

ance of those offices. And here the subordinate rank may be

more conveniently considered in the first place.

I, Of Metropolifans.

1. Of the Name or Tith.—Bishops or archbishops, who had

their seat in the chief city (fi7]rp67ro\is) of a Roman province,

were called, from that circumstance, metropolitans. This title

does not occur in any writings of the second and third centuries;

during which time such bishops were called by the Latins

episcopi sedis apostolicre, (if their churches had been, or were

said to have been, founded by an apostle, as was the case, e. g.,

with the churches of Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, Ephcsus, and

Corinth,) or episcopi ])rima3 sedis, or prima? cathedra^—and by

the Greeks, Trpcorot, or 'TrpoKpiral tcov XocTTOiv sc, iTna-KOTTcov.

But, inasmuch as this title was publicly adopted at the Council
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of Nice, in the year 325, it may be supposed to have come into

use even before the end of the preceding century. The growing

power of the episcopal order continued to add dignity to its titles.

In the sixth canon of the Council of Sardica, which was held in

the year 344, we find metropolitans distinguished by the title,

princeps provincise, e|^ap%09 r?}? eVa/o^ta? ; and elsewhere they

are entitled monarchse. But as these titles pointed too plainly to

the possession of temporal dignity and power, the use of them

was forbidden by the third Council of Carthage, a.d. 397.

In Africa, the leading archbishops were usually styled pri-

mates; but we meet with the term metropolitans in the acts of

several councils held in that country. Here, also, the same

bishops were frequently called senes (elders), because their dignity

%vas attached rather to the priority of their standing, than to their

residence in a chief city. The senior bishop of a province was,

for the most part, the chief or metropolitan; indeed this rule

obtained universally in Africa and Spain ; except in the case of

Carthage, the possession of which see conferred metropolitan rank

upon its bishop, independently of any other consideration,

—

Cone. Milev. i. c. 13; Bracar. i. c. 24; Tolet. iv. c. 4.

Sometimes the term primate or metropolitan was applied

merely as a title of respect. Thus, in Africa, it was given to

several of the older bishops, besides the senior to whom it pro-

perly belonged. Also, whenever the emperor raised a provincial

town to the rank of a metropolis, without bestowing upon it all

the privileges of the chief city, the title of metropolitan was

accorded to the bishop of the place. Thus the Emperor Marcian

honoured Chalcedon with the title of metropolis, without

infringing upon the privileges of Nicomedia, which retained its

ancient rank as the chief city of the province. And in this way

it happened that various provinces possessed several bishops who

were metropolitans in title, but only one who possessed the corre-

sponding authority. Thus, also, the bishops of other celebrated

cities were honoured with this title; as in the case of the bishop

of Jerusalem, while the metropolis of Palestine was Casarea.

—

HiERON. ^. ad Fammach.\ Vales, not. in 'Evsep. Hist. Eccl.

lib. iv. c. 23.

The term apostolici continued to be applied especially to
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metropolitans, even down to the time of Alcuin ; and their sees

accordingly were entitled series apostolicce.—Alcuin. De Dlvin

.

Officio, c. oQ.

2. Origin of the Metropolitan Office.—It is easy to account for

the origin of the metropolitan rank among the bishops, when we
consider that the larger sees possessed, for the most part, a prio-

rity of foundation, as well as a larger degree of influence. They

were, in fact, not only the largest communities, but in many cases

the parent churches of the whole Christian neighbourhood. It

is needless, therefore, as well as fruitless, to attempt, with Baro-

nius. Usher, and others, to refer the establishment of metropo-

litan precedence to the age and practice of the apostles. Some

traces of it are found as early as the second century. During the

third century, certain rights and privileges were gradually, and

no doubt voluntarily, conceded to the bishops of the chief cities,

their possession of which was recognised by the first Council of

Nice ; by which council, not only the title was established, but

the duties and privileges of the ofhce w^ere defined.

3. Metropolitans in the East and West.—The oflice and title

of metropolitans was established at an earlier period, and more

completely, in the churches of the East than in those of the

West. It appears from the provincial councils which were held

at the close of the second century concerning the Paschal con-

troversy, and from the synodal letters composed on those occa-

sions, (EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 23, 24,) that metropolitans

existed (although not under that title) at Alexandria, Antioch,

Ephesus, Caesarea in Palestine, together with Jerusalem, Caesarea

in Cappadocia, Corinth, and Carthage. And we may infer, from

the decrees of councils held at the end of the third century and

the beginning of the fourth, that at that time almost every pro-

vince had its metropolitan.

—

Cone. Uliber. a.d. 305, c. 28 ; Cone.

Nic. A.D. 325, c. 4.

After the time of Constantine, the ecclesiastical districts of

the East corresponded, for the most part, to the political divi

sions, or provinces, of the empire ; and hence we may conclude,

that there were then as many metropolitan sees as chief cities of

the several provinces. But in this respect, as well as in others

Q
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Egypt foi'uis a marked exception ; for although that country was

poHtically divided into three parts, namely, Egypt Proper, Libya,

and Pentapolis, it formed no more than one ecclesiastical district,

under the metropolitan of Alexandria. Other Egyptian metro-

politans were such only in point of title.

In the western portions of the empire, where Christianity was

of comparatively later introduction than in the East, the metro-

politan system was also of later and more imperfect formation.

It does not appear to have arisen at all in these parts (except in

Spain and Africa) before the fourth century; a circumstance

which may, perhaps, be referred to the preponderating influence

of the Romish bishops, the more democratic spirit of the people,

and the violoice of political commotions. A slight comparison

of the number of metropolitan sees with that of the provinces of

the empire in this part of the world may suffice to illustrate this

remark. For example;—when Sextus llufus Festus wrote his

Brei'iarum, which he dedicated to Valens (about a.d. 370), Gaul

consisted of fourteen provinces ; and not long afterwards, under

Gratian, it reckoned seventeen : but yet the Council of Valentia,

which \vas held in the year 375, and that of Tours, in 401,

addressed their Synodal Epistles to the bishops of Gaul and the

five provinces,—thoreby designating the whole Gallican church

at that period. The same was the case with Italy; where we

find metropolitans only at Home, Milan, Aquileia, and (subse-

({uently) Ravenna.

4. Prh'ilef/es and Office of Metropolitans.—The rights and

privileges of metropolitans were not exactly the same in all

places. But Ave may obtain a tolerably correct general view of

them by considering, in order, the decrees and canons in which

they are defined.

In the Apostolical Canons (c. 35), it is ordered that the

bishops of every ]n'ovince nhould respect the fir>:t among them

as their head, and undertake nothing of importance without his

concurrence, except what may immediately belong to the special

government of their own dioceses.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (4 and 8), precedence is

accorded to the ])rimatc in the election of bishops.
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The Council of Elvira, a.d. 305, c. 58, indicates the presence

of a metropolitan, -whose duty it was to examine the literse for-

mata? and their hearers.

The Council of Nica?a, a.d. 325, c. 4, 6, confirms the existing

rights of metropolitans, especially respecting the election of

bishops.

The Council of Antioch, A.n. 341, c. 9, confirms and explains

foi'mer decrees on this subject.

The Council of Sardica, a.d. 344, c. 6, ordains that the

bishops of the neighbouring province shall be summoned to the

election of a metropolitan. The ninth canon commands all

bishops who may be desirous of carrying any point at the impe-

rial court, to transmit the substance of their requests to their

metropolitan.

The Councils of Turin, a.d. 101,—of Ephesus, a.d. 431,

—

and of Chalccdon, a.d. 451,—speak of the ordination of bishops

by metropolitans.

From all these sources we may form the following estimate

of the rank, rights, and privileges of a metropolitan.

i. As bishop of the chief city, he had precedence of all other

bishops of his province, a decisive voice in the matter of their

election, and the power of confirming and ordaining them, which

was the original foundation of episcopal subordination.

ii. He summoned provincial councils, presided in them, and

drew up their decrees.

These M-ere the earliest distinctive rights of metropolitans,

from which others were derived in course of time.

iii. The metropolitan had the oversight of the provincial

bishops; and the ecclesiastical superintendence of the whole pro-

vince, saving only the diocesan rights of the respective bishops.

iv. He possessed also the privilege of determining all causes

of especial importance (causoe majores) in a provincial council

;

but in concurrence with the other bishops of the province.

\. In extreme cases appeal was made to the metropolitan,

who had the power of controlling a provincial bishop in such

matters, without the assistance of other bishop?.

vi. He had the right, in conjunction with the bishops, to

grnnt a clergyman permission to undertake a journey to the

w -'
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imperial court ; or, by his own authority, to commission a deacon

to transact his business there.

vii. It was his privilege to give and receive letters of com-

munion ; and to publish and carry into effect la^ys, enacted either

by councils or the emperor, relating to the church.

viii. The metropolitan of Alexandria possessed the peculiar

privilege of fixing the time for the celebration of Easter every

year (Leo. Ep. 7
'2, ad Marc. Tmperat.) ; a privilege which was

perhaps accorded to him on the supposition that the bishop of a

city so celebrated for its cultivation of the science of astronomy

possessed peculiar facilities for determining the season with

exactness. But this privilege was afterwards granted to other

metropolitans ; e. g., to Ambrose, bishop of Milan.

It may be thought, perhaps, that the establishment of the

metropolitan rights and presidency must have tended to diminish

the dignity and influence of the provincial bishops. But the

effect was, in fact, directly the reverse. After the establishment

of this order in the hierarchy, all causes relating to the bishops

were withdrawn from the cognizance of the churches at large,

and even from that of the clergy, and were referred, as causae

majores, to the higher tribunal of the metropolitan and the pro-

vincial synod. And thus the submission of bishops to their

superiors involved their independence, and the increase of their

power, with regard to the inferior clergy and the laity.

5, Election and Ordination of Metropolitans.—The bisho]:)s of

a province elected and ordained their metropolitan, witliout the

concurrence of the metropolitan of another province. We learn

from Augustin (Brevic. CoUat. tert. die., c. 16), that this custom

prevailed in Italy as well as in Africa; and in fact we find, in

the early history of the church, no trace of any foreign ordination

being required for a metropolitan, such as was afterw\ards pre-

scribed under the papal system.

II. Of Patriarch.

1 . Of the Name or Title.—The title of patriarcli is undoubtedly

borrowed from the Jews ; but it does not appear to have been in

use among Christians in the earliest ages of the church. Salma-
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sius indeed (De Prlmata, c. 4) supposes, that the bishop of

Alexandria Avas entitled patriarch as early as the reign of

Hadrian ; but, upon an attentive examination of the passages to

which he refers in support of this opinion, we discover that they

relate to the Jewish patriarch, who sometimes resided at Alex-

andria. After the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple, the

office of the Jewish high priest ceased ; and his place was

partially supplied by superintendents or presidents at Babylon,

Alexandria, and perhaps other considerable cities in the East, who

bore the title of patriarchs, and exercised their functions under

the sanction of imperial authority. But, during the first half of

the fifth century, this office and title ceased to exist among the

Jews, and was assumed by the Montanists, who transferred the

title of patriarch to the chiefs of their clergy. (Hierox. Ep. 54.)

Not long after, this title Avas adopted also by the orthodox.

Gregory of Nazianzum applies it to the bishops who suffered

persecution under Constantius ; and in his funeral oration for his

father, he calls him patriarch, although he was only the bishop

of so inconsiderable a place as Nazianzum. {Conf. Sochat. Hist.

Eccl. lib. V. c. 8.) Sub.sc(|uently, this title was officially applied

and restricted to certain leading archbishops. The term was

thus adopted first by the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 45J. We
learn from Socrates, who wrote his Church ffistori/ about the

year 440, that this strict and limited sense of the title was esta-

blished in the course of seventy years ; namely, between the

date of the Council of Constantinople, a.d. 881, and that of the

Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451.

2. Origin of the Fatriarchal Office.—Baronius, and other

writers of his church, have sought the institution of the patriar-

chal office in the age of the apostles. It is perhaps needless to

say, that they founded their supposition upon unwarranted conjec-

ture, or forged documents ; and that their opinion is entirely

unsupported by any historical proof. Among those writers who

attend more closely to the facts of history, or the intimations of

ancient records, some place the institution of patriarchs a little

earlier than the date of the first Council of Nicrea, a.d. o'2o, and

others immediately after that era. We cannot err widely from

the truth, if wc suppose that, in point of fact, the office of
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patriarch was known before that date, but that it was not

formally and legally established until some time between the

assembling of that council and the date of the Council of Chal-

cedon, a.d. 451. Allusions to patriarchs and their office occur

more frequently in the acts of councils held during that interval,

than in those of any other period of the church.

The following considerations may assist us in accounting for

the rise and establishment of the patriarchal dignity in the

Christian church, independently of arguments which may be

drawn from the general spirit of the times.

First. All those bishops who were eventually denominated

patriarchs enjoyed from very early times considerable distinction

among neighbouring metropolitans, arising partly from the cele-

brity and importance of their places of residence, and partly

from the extent of the districts subject to their jurisdiction.

Take, for example, the three bishops of Rome, Alexandria, and

Antioch. As early as at the end of the third century, the first of

these was recognised as metropolitan by the bishops of the ten

provinces, called suhurbicariw ; the second, by the six provinces

into wdiich Egypt was divided ; and the third, by the fifteen

provinces which composed the Oriental diocese or district

(Orlens). Accordingly, the Council of Nicaea regarded these as

the greater metropolitans ; and it appears from the celebrated

sixth canon of that council, that these three bishops enjoyed a

kind of precedence, or superior dignity. The Council of Aries

(a.d. 314), had already distinguished them by the title of majores

dioecesium episcopi ; and they had been entitled Exarchi and

Archiepiscopi.

Secondly, The efforts of the church to conform its institutions

to those of the civil government doubtless contributed to the

formation of the patriarchate. Constantine the Great divided the

whole Roman empire into four great districts, each subject to its

own prielectus pnctorio, and including a certain number of

smaller provinces. This arrangement naturally affected the posi-

tion and influence of the bishops of those cities which were

distinguished as the residence of these prrcfccti prcetorio. This

circumstance however, singly considered, would not account for

the origin of the patriarchal office. But,
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Thirdly, the studious exultation of the dignity of the bishop

of Constantinople may have contributed, directly and materially,

to this result. The JJyzantine emperors, in endeavouring to

raise their residence to the rank of the chief city of the world,

naturally sought to obtain for the bishop of that city a presidence

over all others. This remark applies particularly to the Emperor

Justinian. (C'o(/. Just. 1. i. tit. 2, c. 24.) It was therefore natural

that the other great metropolitans, who had hitherto occupied at

least the same rank as the bishop of Constantinople, should seek

for an extension of their own dignity and influence, no loss than

commensurate with that which the latter had begun to possess.

The jealousy which afterwards prevailed between the patriarchs

of Rome and Constantinople is well known.

3. Pririle-f/ex and Office of Ptitriarchs.—Patriarchs were the

superiors of their metro])olitan.s, as the latter Avere of their subor-

dinate bishops. The rights and privileges of patriarchs varied

a little, according to ditt'crencc of time and place; but they

may be described in general as consisting in the following par-

ticulars :

—

i. Patriarchs ordained all metropolitans subject to their

jurisdiction. They received their own ordination from a diocesan

council. {Colic. CJialced. c. 28; Jrsr. Novell. 131, c. 3.)

ii. They had ])ower to summon all their metropolitans and

provincial bishops to a diocesan council. (Theodoret, Ej). 81.)

iii. They received appeals from the decisions of metropolitans

and provincial councils, with power to reverse such decisions.

{Cone. Chalced. c. 17; Cod. Just. 1. i. tit. 4, c. 29.)

iv. They could institute inquiry into the lives and administra-

tion of their metropolitans, \\'\t\\ power to inflict punishment U))on

any who might be found guilty of heresy or malversation in their

office. They could also exercise authority in like manner with

regard to ])rovincial bishops, in case of neglect on the part of the

metropolitan. (Just. Novell. 37, c. 5.) An instance of this

exercise of patriarchal authority is recorded by Sozomen, in his

Ecclesiastical Histori/ (lib. viii. c. G).

V. Metropolitans were expected to consult their patriarchs on

matters of peculiar importance or difficulty. {Cone. Chalced.

c. 30.) Patriarchs could also cm])loy their metropolitans in the
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capacity of legates or commissionors. (Synes. Ep. 67.) Such

was the case at least in Egypt, if not elsewhere.

vi. Patriarchs promulgated laws, ecclesiastical and civil, so

far as the latter concerned the clergy. (Justin. Novell. 6. Epilog.)

4. Division of the Patriarchate—Seats of Patriarchs.—At

an early period, rights, nearly corresponding to those of a patri-

arch, were exercised by the bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia

over the bishops of Pontus and the neighbouring countries ; by

the bishop of Ephesus over the bishops of Asia Minor ; by the

bishop of Thessalonica in Greece ; by the bishop of Lyons in

Gaul ; and by the bishop of Toledo in Spain. But these bishops

were afterwards made to occupy an inferior position, in conse-

quence of the growing claims and power of the bishops of Rome
and Constantinople. Afterwards, four patriarchs, (and at length

five,) gradually rose to eminence.—Among these, the first place

was conceded to the bishop of Rome. Next to him may be

reckoned the patriarch of Alexandria, to whom no less than ten

metropolitans were subject in the fourth century. The third in

order was the patriarch of Antioch, whose church was the first

established in the Gentile world, and who presided in a city

which was reckoned as the third in the Roman empire, being

inferior only to Rome and Alexandria. The patriarch of Con-

stantinople was at first the fourth in rank ; but during the fifth

century he was reckoned as second, next to the j^atriarch of

Rome ; and he possessed the most extensive jurisdiction in the

Oriental church. The sixth canon of the Nicene Council reckons

him among the metropolitans ;—by the second and fourth general

councils he was placed upon an equality with the bishop of

Rome, lie was distinguished by the title of Patriarcha CEcu-

menicus, or Caput totius ecclesia?, {Conf. Cod. Justix. 1. i. tit. ii.

c. 24 ;) a distinction, however, which was soon claimed by the

bishop of Rome, and by other independent metropolitans of

Oriental churches. The fifth place was assigned to the patriarch

of Jerusalem. In his case the name of patriarch was at first

no more than a title, the metropolitan of Ctcsarea and the patri-

arch of Antioch possessing jurisdiction over the church of Jeru-

salem. The bishop of Jerusalem, however, became independent

of his metropolitan, probably in the course of the fourth century.
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Theodosius II. ordained that the bishop of the ancient capital of

Judea should be supreme in the churches of Palestine, Phoenicia,

and Arabia; thus severing no less than six provinces from the

patriarchate of Antioch ; and by the general Council of Chalcedon,

A.D. 450, it was decreed that the bishop of Jerusalem should

retain this independent authority over the three provinces of

Palestine, but that the other provinces should be restored to the

bishop of Antioch.

It should be remarked, that some metropolitans continued to

be independent of patriarchs ; as some bishops also were exempt

from the jurisdiction of metropolitans. These were called avro-

K€<f)a\ot, independent. Thus the independence of the bishop of

Constantia in Cyprus was confirmed by the Council of Ephesus,

A.D. 431, in o])position to the claims of the patriarch of Antioch.

§ 5.

—

Difference betweex Bisuops and Presbyters.

Great controversy has arisen respecting the original equality or

difference of bishops and presbyters in the Christian church, and

various intcri)retations have been put upon the testimonies of

antiipiity which relate to this point. In a work like the present,

it would be utterly impossible to state all the arguments that

have been advanced in connexion with this much-agitated ques-

tion, or even to ([uotc all the passages of early ecclesiastical

writers to which appeal has been made. It would also be a

departure from the general tone and substance of this Manual, to

treat the matter controversially. And I believe that I shall best

discharge the duty which devolves upon me in this portion of the

work, by exhibiting the general or leading questions which have

been raised, and then representing the grounds of the different

opinions on the subject, according to the sense of their respective

advocates, and, when opportunity may occur, in their own words.

It docs not really, admit of a question whether or not the

difference between the order of bishop and that of i»resbyter

existed in the course of the second century. Many authorities

(juotcd in the course of this chapter concur to establish the fact

that such a distinction did exist before the close of that period ; and

the affirmative must here be tnken for granted. But, this early
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introduction of the episcopate as a distinct order from that of

presbyter being admitted, some persons contend that the institu-

tion is the result of merely an ecclesiastical arrangement made

after the death of the apostles, and without any higher sanction

than a sense of the necessity or expediency of the measure;

while others maintain that the introduction of episcopacy is

coeval with the apostles themselves; tliat it was, in fact, of

apostolic origin; and that it is to be legarded as a divine appoint-

ment, of perpetual obligation, for the preservation of a distinct

authority, and the conveyance of a peculiar grace. In short,

some maintain that the difference between the two orders of

bishop and presbyter is of merely human origin, while others

contend that it is the effect of divine, or apostolic, institution.

Of those who maintain that the difference between bishop and

presbyter was established by the apostles, some suppose that it

was only a difference in point of authority, jurisdiction, or disci-

pline; while others regard it as a distinction of order in the full

sense of the expression. But the general question, to be here

answered in two different ways, is the following:—Was the

difference between bishops and presbyters, such as confessedly

obtained in the church during the second and third centuries, the

effect of mere ecclesiastical institution, or of divine (apostolical)

appointment ?

I. Ejnscopacy supposed to he of merely human^ or ecclesiastical,

origin.

Bishops and ])i'esbyters were not at first distinct orders, but

the bishop was only the chief in a body of presbyters. And

the same titles of distinction were applied to both; namely,

TrpoecTTcoTes', TrpocTttTat, 7r/5oe8/oot, propositi, antistites, i.e., in

one word, president". When the first place was assigned to the

bishops, they were only primi inter ])ares,

—

chief among equals.

Tt is, however, correct to .say, that the order (i.e., degree,

office) of bi.shop is different from that of presbyter; if we mean

by this only that a bishop is a presbyter invested by the church

with superior rank and authority, and intrusted with the dis-

charge of duties appropriated, by the same authority, to the
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episcopal office. The original conmiission divinely given to all

presbyters, whether bishops or others, is alike; but from a very

early period of the church, probably ever since the beginning of

the second century, the church has judged it right and expedient

to adopt a regular and permanent system of superintendency and

subordination among her ministers, corresponding, in some

respects, to the state of things in Crete when Titus resided in that

island, possessed of a delegated authority over the other ciders of

the church, or in E])hesus when Timothy was charged with a

simihir (temporary) superintendence. There is not any reason

to doubt that such a system of investing certain presbyters with

authority over others, and even of appropriating to them certain

ministerial acts, for the honour of their office, and for the good

of the whole church, is strictly lawful;—that St. Paul, at least,

recognised and sanctioned the principle of subordination on

which the episcopal form of government is founded;—that it is

accoi'ding to the mind of the inspired aj)ostlo that such subordi-

nation should continue as long as it may be needful or expedient

in any church, as appears from his instructing Titus not to leave

Crete until Artemas or T}chicus should have arrived, (probably,

to take his place;)—and that, accordingly, the Church of England

is fully entitled to regard her bishops as holding their office by

divine permission. Nor can it be disputed, as a matter of history,

that such an office has existed in the church from the second (or,

at latest, the third) century, down to our own da}s. At the

same time, it does not a])pcar that this office w^as positively

instituted or established, as permanent or necessary, by our

Saviour or his apostles, and that it is therefore held by dicine

right; or that the order of bishops is distinct from that of pres-

byters, as founded upon a difterent commission. All jiresbyters,

as left in the churches by the apostles, were equal ; Init soon after

the apostles'" times, precedence and authority were granted to

certain ])resbyters in the several churches, as an expedient for

good order and the best management of ecclesiastical aftairs, in

imitation of at least a partial practice of the apostles themselves,

and in order to supply their ])laee.

Jerome, one of the most learned of the Latin fathers, who
had before him all the testimonies and arguments of earlier
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writers, has placed this matter in its true light with peculiar

distinctness*. In his annotation on the first chapter of the

Epistle to Titus, he gives the following account of the nature and

origin of the episcopal office:
—"A presbyter is the same as

bishop. And until, by the instigation of the devil, there arose

divisions in religion, and it was said among the people, ' I am of

Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas," churches were governed

by a common council of the presbyters. But afterwards, when

every one regarded those whom he baptized as beloning to himself

rather than to Christ, it was everywhere decreed that one person,

elected from the presbyters, should be placed over the others;

to whom the care of the whole church might belong, and thus

the seeds of division might be taken away. Should any one

suppose that this opinion,—that a bishop and presb}-ter is the

same, and that one is the denomination of age, and the other of

office,—is not sanctioned by the Scriptures, but is only a private

fancy of my own, let him read over again the apostle's words to the

Philippians, ' Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ,

* The testimony of Jerome, in this

particular, has been appealed to by

Presbyterians in their attempts to

prove that ephcopacy is unlawful;

power of ordination, than that it had

been confined to the episcopal order

by ecclesiastical appointment and con-

sent. If, from the very fii-st, bishops

position which (I believe) cannot be
^

could, and presbytei"s could not, ordain,

proved by any aiginuents whatever.
[

tlien the assertion of Jerome, that bi-

()u the other hand, the support of Je- shops and presbytei-s were at fiist the

rome has been claimed by those who
|

same, cannot be, in any sense, true,

maintain tlie doctrine of episcopacy by According to that supposition, there

divine right, and affirm tliat the power
j

was at least one point of original and

of ordination is inherent in the epi-

scopal order alone, by the declared

will of God, or according to apostolical

a]>pointnieut. Surely the language of

Jerome does not favour either of these

views. The writer speaks of the ap-

pointment of governing bishops with-

out any disapprobation ; but at the

same time lie positively affirais that

tlie appointment was of human or

ecclesiastical origin, and no more.

The words " Quid enim facit," &c., in

the epistle to Evagrius, when consi-

dered in connexion with other pas-

sages of the same writer, cannot im-

ply any higher assertion respecting the

inherent distinction ;—quite sufficient

to destroy that identity which Jerome

unequivocally maintains.

For a different ^•iew of the matter,

see Cabassutii y^oiitia Ecclesiastica,

sivc. ii. diss. 13, De discrimine inter

cpiscopos et presbyteros jam inde ab

ipsis ecclesia? exordiis ; and the argu-

ments of Hooker, Hall, imd Jeremy

Taylor. For a good statement of the

alignments now under ^e^•iew, I would

refer especially to Stillikcfleet's

Irenicon, part ii.; in wliich the testi-

mony of Jerome is most accurately

weighed, and the opinions of many of

our own divines are collected.
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to all the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the

bishops and deacons; grace be unto you and peace, from God our

Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ:' &c. Philippi is a single

city of Macedonia; and certainly, of those who are now styled

bishops there could not have been several at one time in the same

city. But, because at that time they called the same persons

bishops whom they styled also presbyters, therefore the apostle

spoke indifferently of bishops as of presbyters/' The writer then

refers to the fact, that St. Paul, having sent for the jiresb^fei'-a (in

the plural) of the s'niale city of Ephesus only, afterwards called the

same persons bisJiopg. (Acts xx.) To this fact he calls particular

attention ; and then observes that, in the Epistle to the Hebrews

also, we find the care of the church divided equally amongst many;

"Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves;

for they watch for your souls, as they that must give account;

that they may do it with joy, and not with grief, for that is

[unjprofitable for you."—"And Peter," continues Jerome, "who
received his name from the firmness of his faith, says, in his

Epistle, ' The presbyters who are among you I exhort, who am
also a presbyter, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and

also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed; feed the flock

of God which is among you, [he omits the words, taking the

oversight thereof, i7riaK07rovvT€<;, i. e., superintending it,] not by

constraint, but willingly."" These things we have brought for-

ward to show that, ^citk the ancients, preshiiters u'ere the same as

bishops. But in order that the roots of dissension might be

plucked up, a usage gradually took place that the whole care should

detohe upon one. Therefore, as the ])resbyters know that it is

by the custom of the church that they are subject to him who is

placed over them., so let the bishops know that they are above

presbyters rather by custom than by the truth of our Lord'^s appoint-

ment, and that they ought to rule the church in common, herein

imitating Moses," tJce."

^ Idem est presbyter, qui et epi- Postquam voro unusquisque eos, quoa

Scopus ; et antequam (liaboli instinctu baptizaverat, suos putabat esse, non
studia in religione fiereut, et diceretur

|

Cliristi, in toto orbe decretiira est, ut

in populis, Ego sum Pauli, ego Apollo, \ uniis de presbyteris electus super-

ego autem Cepha, comtnuni presbyte- poneretur ca?teris, ad qiiem omnis
rorum consilio ecclesitc g^ubernabantin-. ecclesi;e enra pertineret, et scbisma-
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The same views are maintained by this father in his Epistle

to Evagrius, with the additional mention of the fact, that from

the first fomidation of the church of Alexandria down to the days

of Heraclas and Dionysius, the presbyters of that church made

(or, as we should say, consecrated) their bishops. The passage,

which is quoted at some length in the note, is very important.

Having referred to several passages of the Acts and Epistles in

proof of an assertion which he had made, to the effect that bishop

and presbyter were at first the same, he proceeds to say that

" afterwards, when one was elected, and set over the others, this

was designed as a remedy against schism. . . . For at

Alexandria, from the evangelist ]Mark down to the bisho])s

Heraclas and Dionysius, the presbyters always gave the name of

turn semina tollerentur. Putet aliquis

non Scripturanim, seel nostrani, esse

sententiam, episcopum et prcsbyterum

iiniim esse, et aliud aetatis, aliud esse

nomen officii : relegat Apostoli ad

Pliilippenses verba dicentis, "Paulus

et Timotheus servi Josu Christi, om-

nibus Sanctis in Christo Jesii qui sunt

Philippis, cum episcopis et diaconis,

gratia vobis et pax,"—et reliqua.

Philippi una est ui-bs Macedonia?, et

certe in una civitate plures, ut nuncu-

patur, episcopi esse non poterant. Scd

quia cosdem cpiscopos illo tempore

quos et presbyteros appellabant, prop-

terea indift'erenter de episcopis quasi

de presbyteris est locutns. Adhuc

hoc alicui videatur ambiguum, nisi

altcro testimonio coniprobetur. In

Actibus Apostoloium scriptum est,

quod cum vcnisset Apostolus Miletum,

miserit Epbesum, ct vocavcrit presby-

teros ccclesiix} cjusdem, quibus postea

inter caitera sit locutus, "Attendite

vobis, et omni grcgi in quo vos Spiritus

Sanctus posuit episcopos, pascere ec-

clfsiani Domini, quani acquisivit per

sanguinem suum," Et hoc diligentius

observato, quo modo unius civitatis

F.phcsi presbyteros vocans, postea cos-

dem opiscoi)OS dixerit. Si quis vult

recipere earn cpistolam, qu£e sub

nomine Pauli ad Ilebra^os scripta est,

et ibi Pequaliter inter plures ecclesi?e

cura dividitur. Siquidem ad plebem

scvibit, " Parete principibus vestris, et

subjecti estote; ipsi enim sunt qui

vigilant pro animabus vestris, quasi

rationem reddentes, ne suspirantes hoc

faciant : siquidem hoc \itile (sic) vobis

est." Et Petrus, qui ex fidei firmitate

nomen accepit, in epistola sua loquitur

dicens, "Presbyteros ergo in vobis

obsecro compresbyter, et testis Christi

passiom\m, qui et ejus glorite, qute in

future revelandus est, socius sum, pas-

cite eum qui in vobis est gregem

Domini, non quasi cum necessitate,

sed Aoluntarie." Hkc propterea, ut

ostenderemus apud veteres eosdem

fuisse presbyteros quos et episcopos
;

paiilatim vero, ut dissensionum plan-

taria evellerontur, ad unum omuem
sollicitudinem esse delatam. Sicut

ergo presbyteri sciunt so ex ccclesine

consuetudine ei qui sibi pra'positus

fuerit esse subjectos, ita episcopi novc-

rint sc magis consuetudine quam dis-

positionis dominicne vcritate pifsby-

teris esse majores, ct in commune
debere ecclesiam regere, imitantes

Moysen ; qui cum haberet in potestate

solus prfoesso populo Israel, soptua-

ginta elegit, cum quibus populum judi-

caret.-.-IIiEnov. Cemmeut. in Tit. i.
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bishop to one whom they elected from themselves, and placed in

a higher degree; in the same way as an army may create its

general, or as deacons may elect one of their own body, whom
they know to l)e assiduous in the discharge of duty, and call him

archdeacon. For what does a bishop perform, except ordination,

which a presbyter may not do," &c/ The fact which Jerome

here states respecting the appointment and ordination of bishops

in the church of Alexandria by presbyters alone for the space of

more than two centuries, is attested also by Eutychius, patriarcli

of Alexandria. And the opinion of Jerome respecting the ori-

ginal equality, or rather identity, of presbyter and biehop, is in

perfect accordance with the language of a still earlier writer,

Tertullian. It will be needless to multiply references to ancient

authors, after having added to the passage already quoted from

Jerome, one from the treatise of Tertullian, De Baptismo (c. 17).

The two passages together form a text and commentary, sufficient

to elucidate the whole matter. '' The highest priest, who is the

h'lshop^'' says Tertullian, " has the right of administering baptism.

Then the jyreshiiters and deacons, yet not without the authoritv of

* Quod autein postea uiius elcctus

est qui casteris propponeretur, in schis-

matis rcniodium factum est: ne iinus-

quisque ad so trahciis Christi ecclc-

siani rumpcret. Nam ot Alexandria^

a !Marco evangelista uscjue ad Ilera-

clam et Dionysium cpiscopos, prcsby-

teri semper iinum ex se clectum, iu

excelsiori gradu collocatum,episcopum

nominabant : quo mode si oxercitus

imperatorem faciat ; aut diaconi eligant

de sc, (juem industrium noverint, ct

archidiaconum voceut. Quid enini

facit, excepta ordiuatione, episcopus,

quod presbyter nou faciat? Nee altera

llomana^ urbis ecclesia, altera totius

orbis cxistimauda est. Et Gallia^, ct

IJritannia^, et Africa, et Persia, ct

Oriens, et India, et onines barbarre

nationcs unun\ Christum adorant,

unara observant regulam vcritatis. Si

auctoritas qua^ritur, orbis major est

urbe. Ubicunquc fuerit episcopus,

sive Romae, sivc Eugubii, sivc C'on-

stantinopoli, sivo Rliegii, sive Alex-
andria?, sivc Tanis, ejusdem meriti,

cjusdem et sacerdotii. Potontia divi-

tiarum, et paupertatis liumilitas, vol

subliniiorem, vel inferiorem, episcopuui

uon facit. Ciwtcruni oninos aposto-

lorum successores sunt

Presbyter et episcopus aliud a?tatis,

aliud dignitatis, est uomen. Unde et

ad Titum, et ad Timotlieum de ordi-

uatione episcopi et diaconi dicitur ; de
presbyteris omnino reticetur; quia in

episcopo ct presbyter contiuetur. . . .

Et, lit scianuis traditiones apostolicas

sunitas de veteri Testamento; quod
Aaron ct filii ejus (one order, namely,

priests, corresponding to bishops or

presbyters), atque Levita» (another

order, corresponding to deacons), in

templo fuerunt, lioc sibi episcopi et

presbytcri, et diaconi, vindiceut in

ecclesia.—TTiEnoK. Ep. ad Evagrium,

85.
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the bishop, because of the honour of the clmrch^ which being

preserved, peace is preserved. Otherwise, the right beloncrs even

to laymen. . . . Emulation is the mother of divisions.

' All things are lawful to me,' said the most holy Paul, ' but all

things are not expedient.' Let it suffice that you use your liberty

in cases of necessity, when the condition of the person, or the

circumstances of time or place compel you to it\"

Our own church wisely contents herself with asserting the

antiquity of the three orders or offices, of bishop, presbyter, and

deacon, without pretending to establish a distinction between

bishop and presbyter by divine right. In the preface to the

Form and Manner of Making, Ordaininr/, and Consecrating of

.Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, we read, " It is evident unto all

men diligently reading the holy Scripture and ancient authors,

that from the aijostles' time there have been these orders of

ministers in Christ's church, bishops, priests, and deacons."

There can be no doubt that this language would be perfectly

consistent with the doctrine of the divine right of episcopacy as

distinct from the office of presbyters; but it is evident also, from

the following testimonies, that it does not, of itself, assert or

imply any such doctrine.—In answer to a question proposed to

an assembly of divines in the reign of Edward VI., '• Whether

bishops or priests were first; and if the priests were first, then

the priest made 'the bishop?" Archbishop Cranmer affirmed that

'• bishops and priests were at one time, and were not two things,

but both one office in the beginning of Christ's religion." See

remarks on Cranmer's opinion, below, pp. 243-4.

—

Bishop Jewel,

in his Defence of the Apoloaij, refers to the two passages above

(juoted from Je'rome; and adds another testimony of like nature

from Augustin {Ep. 19). "The office of a bishop is above the

office of a priest [not by authority of the Scriptures, but {Jeu'el)'\,

after the names of honour which the custom of the church hath

* Dandl (baptismum) habet jus

ummus sacerdos, qui est cpiscopus

;

dehinc pi-esbytcri, et diaconi ; non

tamen sine episcopi auctoritate, prop-

ter ecclesise honorcm ;
quo salvo, pax

salva est. AUoquin ctiam laicis jus

est. . . . jTilmulatio schismatum

mater est. Omnia licoro dixit sanc-

tissimus apostolus, sod non omnia cx-

pedire. ISufficiat scilicet, in necessita-

tibus utaris, sicuti aut loci, aut tem-

poris, aut personas conditio compellit.

—Tertull. lie Bapt. c. 17.
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now obtained*." And in a subsequent part of the Defence^ he

says, " AVhat meant Mr. Harding here to come in M'ith the

difference between priests and bishops? Thinketh he, that

priests and bishops hold only by tradition \ Or is it so horrible

an heresy as he maketh it, to say, that by the Scriptures of God

a bishop and a priest are all one ? Or knoweth he how far, and

unto whom, he reacheth the name of an heretic \ Verily Chry-

sostom saith, ' Between a bishop and a priest in a manner there

is no difference.*' St. Hieromc saith, somewhat in rougher sort,

' I hear say there is one become so peevish, that he setteth

deacons before priests, that is to say, before bishops; whereas the

apostle plainly teacheth us, that priests and bishops he all one.''

Augustine saith, ' What is a bishop but the first priest, that is to

say, the highest priest V So saith St. Ambrose, ' There is but

one consecration of priests and bishops; for both of them are

priests, but the bishop is the first.' All these, and other holy

fathers, together with St. Paul the apostle, for their saying, by

Ilr. Harding's advice, must bo holden for heretics'."— "I

believe," says Bishop Stilliiif/ffcet, '' upon the strictest inquiry,

Medina''s judgment will ]>rovc true, that Jerome, Austin, Am-

brose, Sedulius, Primasius, Chrysostom, Theodorct, Theopliylact,

were all of Acrius's judgment, as to the identity of both name

and order of bishops and presbyters in the primitive church; but

here lay the difference, Aerius from thence proceeded to separa-

tion from the bishops and their churches because they were

bishops." (Irenicou, part ii. chap. vi. § 13.)—Aerius denied what

the Church of England, with the general consent of antiquity,

maintains,—that the government of the church by bishops is

lawful and expedient.

' " Secundum honorum vocabula, perspicue doceat, eosdem esse presby-

qu.T jam ccclesuo usus obtinuit, opi- toros cpios opiscopos. IIieiiok. nd

scopatus preshyterio major est." ; Evagrinm.—Quid est ei)iscopus, nisi

' Tlic following arc the originals primus presbyter, hoc est, summus

prefixed by Bishop Jewel to the trans-
j

sacerdos? Avgi.'st. in Qmestion. Xovi

lations in his text.—Inter episcopum et Vet. Testamenti, qua^st. 101.—Epi-

et presbyterum interest ferme nihil, scopi et presbyteri una ordinatio est

:

Chrysost. in 1 Tim. Horn. 11.—
; uterque enira sacerdos est. Sed epi-

Audio quendam in tantam erupisse scopus primus est. Ambros. in 1

vecordiam, ut diaconos prosbyteris, id Tim. cap. 3.

est opLscopis, autcforrct : cum apostolus

R
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Upon the whole, then, it appears that the order (or office) of

a l)ifshop is above that of a priest, not by any anthority of Scrip-

tnrc, but only by the custom of the church, or by virtue of an

ecclesiastical arrangement. The facts relating to the distinction

between bishops and presbyters, and to the origin of that distinc-

tion, may be stated in the following manner. At first, each

church was instructed and governed by a presbyter, or, especially

if the church was large, by a presbytery, or council of elders;

the superintendency of the whole being vested in the apostles

during their lives. In course of time, and after the removal

of the apostles, it became expedient, from the increase of business

or other circumstances, that some one member of the presbytery

should have precedence of the others, and be invested with a

certain degree of authority over them ; or, at least, should be so

far distinguished from his brethren that their acts could not be

valid without his presence, approbation, or consent. Besides

this, when churches began to multiply in a city or district, it was

natural that the chief officer of the oldest church should be

regarded as a leader or president of the whole. All these changes

actually took place. A presbytery appointed one of its members

foreman or chairman; it then acknowledged him as represen-

tative of the whole body; and afterwards, for the sake of good

order, and in the natural course of human institutions, it con-

sented to submit to him as governor, not without something very

much like apostolic precedent in favour of the measure. Such

was the origin of the useful and venerable office of a bishop in

the Christian church. It is contrary to the sense of Scripture

and the voice of antifjuity to pronounce such an order of ministers

unlawful; while it is ctpially unscriptural and opposed to the

truth of history to describe it as absolutely necessary or essential

to the being (or even, under some circumstances, to the well-

being) of a Christian church. The bishop is a presbyter whom
other ])resbyters may lawfully be required to obey for the good

of the church ; and it forms part of the duty and wisdom of the

church to increase or diminish the power of this officer, as may
best consist with the interests of the whole body, or of religion in

general, and as circumstances may, from time to time, require.

Experience has proved that the episcopal order, in the due
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exercise of its functions, and under efficient control, is highly

heneficial to the churcli; ulthouuh doubtless, by the concession

and usurpation of despotic authority or undue influence, it has

sometimes been found equally oppressive and jiernicious.

The first three centuries furnish many examples of an oppo-

sition made by ])resbyteries, /. e. bodies of presbyters, to their

presiding bishop. Thus Novatus and Novatian, with their

parties, opposed Cyprian and Cornelius at Carthage and Rome.

And in some cases the resistance of the presbyters operated most

favourably for the preservation of sound doctrine against attempts

at innovation on the part of the bishop; as in the case of Beryl-

lus, Paul of Samosata, and others down to the time of Arius.

In many instances this opposition or resistance was perfectly con-

stitutional; inasmuch as the presbyters were the colleagues or

assessors of the bishop (according to the Apodoliccd Const'ituttons,

book ii. chap. :^S), and the regulations made by the bishop with-

out the consent of his presbytery were null and void.—See

CuRYsosT. (le Sacerdof., lib. iii. chap. 15; Hierox. in Jes. chap.

8; Condi. Carthar/. iv. c. 2o.

Such are the conclusions at which many critics have arrived,

as the result of their investigations into the origin of the distinc-

tion which has so generally obtained between bishops and pres-

byters. Learned writers, of different communions, have supported

this view of the question; but it has not found extensive accept-

ance with divines of the Church of England. It prevailed, at first,

among our early reformers, but it w-as soon abandoned, Cranmer,

for instance, at first plainly asserted this position; but he after-

wards changed his opinion on the subject*. Stillingfleet, in like

* The following (luestions, among
J

consecration of a bishop and priest, or

othei-s, were proposed to an assembly only appointeigne to the office be suf-

of divines convened by order of King ficient?'' The answers returned by

Edward VI. at Windsor Castle :
" 10. Archbishop Cranmer to these ques-

Whether bishops or priests were first; tions, in his own handwriting, were us

and if the priests were first, then the
|

follow:—" 10. The bishops and priests

priest made the bishop? 11. AVhether ! were at one time, and were not two

a bisliop hath auctoritie to make a things, but both one office in the be-

priest by the Scripture or no, and ginning of Christ's religion. 11. A
whether any order but only a bishop bishop may make a priest by the Scrip-

may make a priest? 12. Whether in ! tures, and so may princes and gover-

the New Testament he required any nors alsoe, and that by the auctority of
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manner, who, as we have seen, advocated the opinion of the

human (but lawful) institution of episcopacy in the early part of

his life, took a different view of the question when he had

advanced in years, and had been deservedly honoured with eccle-

siastical preferment. Nor can I, perhaps, make a more con-

venient transition from one view of this subject to the other, than

by extracting two [or three passages from the earlier and later

M'orks of this learned author.

In the Irenicon^ which Stillingfleet wrote as a young man,

while rector of Sutton, he delivers and maintains the following

sentiments:—" When the apostles were taken out of the way,

who kept the main power in their own hands of ruling the several

presbyteries, or delegated some to do it (who had a main hand

in the planting churches with the apostles, and thence are called

God committed them, and the people

also by their election. For as we
reade that bishops have done it, so

Christian emperors and pi'inces iisiially

have done it. And the people, before

Christian princes were, commonly did

elect their bishojis and priests. 12. In

the New .Testament, he that is ap-

pointed to be a bishop or a priest,

needeth no consecration by the ScriiJ-

ture ; for election or appointing thereto

is sufficient." *' Which I have exactly

transcribed |oiit of the original,'' con-

tinues Bisliop Stillingfleet, from whom
{Irenicon, part ii. ch. vii. § 2) I quote.

" I have observed generally the form

of writing at that time used. In the

same AIS. it appears that the bishop

of St. Asaph, Therleby, Redman, and

Cox, were all of the same opinion

M'ith the archbishop, that at first

bishops and presbyters were the same

;

and the two latter expressly cite the

opinion of Jerome with approbation.

Thus we see by the testimony, chiefly

of liim wlio was instrumental in our

reformation, that he owned not episco-

pacy as a distinct order from presby-

teiy of divine right, but only as a

prudent constitution of the civil ma-

gistrate for the better governing in

the church." But Archbishop Cran-

mer advocates other views in his Ser-

mon on the Power of the Keys.

' A treatise in which the author

takes great pains to prove that no one

form of church government is so ne-

cessary to the being of a church, but

tliat a good and peaceable Christian

may and ought to conform himself to

the government of the place in wliich

he lives. In it, he entirely agrees

with those who make all difterence

between church officers to arise from

consent of parties, and not from any

divine law. In the preface he says,

" My main design throughout this

whole treatise _is, to show that there

can be no argument drawn from any

pretence of a divine right, that may
hinder men from consenting and yield-

ing to such a form of government in

the church as may bear the greatest

correspondency to the piimitive church,

and be most advantageously conduci-

ble to the peace, unity, and settlement

of our divided church. I plead not at

all for any abuses or corruptions in-

cident to the best form of government

through the corruption of men and

times."
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in Scripture sometimes fellow-labourers in the Lord, and some-

times evangelists, and by Theodoret apostles, but of a second

order) after, I say, these were deceased, and the main power left

in the presbyteries, the several presbyters enjoying an equal power

among themselves, especially being many in one city, thereby

great occasion was given to many schisms, partly by the bandying

of the presbyters one against another, partly by the siding of the

people with some against the rest, partly by the too common use

of the power of ordinations in presbyters, by which they were

more able to increase their own party by ordaining those who

would join with them, and by this means to perpetuate schisms

in the church; upon this, when the wiser and graver sort con-

sidered the abuses following the promiscuous use of this power of

ordination, and withal having in their minds the excellent frame

of the government of the church under the apostles and their

deputies, and for preventing future schisms and divisions among

themselves, they unanimously agreed to choose one out of their

number who was best qualified for the management of so great a

trust, and to devolve the exercise of the power of ordination and

jurisdiction to him; yet so as that he act nothing of importance

without the consent and concurrence of the presbyters, who were

still to be as the common council to the bishop. This I take to

be the true and just account of the original of episcopacy in the

primitive church, according to Jerome; which model of govern-

ment, thus contrived and framed, sets forth to us a most lively

character of that great wisdom and moderation which then ruled

the heads and hearts of the primitive Christians; and which,

when men have searched and studied all other ways (the abuses

incident to this government through the corruption of men and

times being retrenched), will be found the most agreeable to the

primitive form, both as asserting the due interest of the presby-

teries, and allowing the due honour of episcopacy, and by the

joint harmony of both carrying on the affairs of the church, with

the greatest unity, concord, and peace. Which form of govern-

ment I cannot see how any possible reason can be produced by

either party, why they may not with cheerfulness embrace it."

—

IrenicoH, part ii. ch. vi. § 13.

The same author, however, in his treatise On the Unreason-
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ahleness of Separation^ Avritten at a subsequent period of his life,

when he was clean of St. Paul's, and chaplain in ordinary to

King Charles II., takes a different view of the question concern-

ing the origin of episcopacy'". The following passage from that

work will ])repare us for statements on this subject, different

from those which we have been considering.—" That our church

did believe our bishops to succeed the apostles in those parts of

their office (namely, government, ordination, and censures), I

shall make appear by these things: (1.) In the preface before

the Book of Ordination^ it is said that ' it is evident unto all men,

diligently reading the holy Scripture, and ancient authors, that

from the apostles'" time there have been these orders of ministers

in Christ's church, bishops, priests, and deacons.' What is the

reason that they ex])ress it then ' from the apostles'* time,' rather

than ' in the apostles' times,' but that they believed, while the

apostles lived, they managed the affairs of government them-

selves ; but as they withdrew, they did in some churches sooner,

and in some later, as their own continuance, the condition of the

churches, and the qualification of persons were, commit the care

and government of churches to such persons whom they

appointed thereto? Of which we have an uncontrollable evidence

in the instances of Timothy and Titus; for the care of govern-

ment was a distinct thing from the office of an evangelist ; and

all their removes do not invalidate this ; because, while the

apostles lived, it is probable there were no fixed bisho])s, or but

few. But as they went off, so they came to be settled in their

several churches. And as this is most agreeable to the sense of

our church, so it is the fairest hypothesis for reconciling the

(liferent testimonies of antiquity. For, hereby, the succession of

bishops is secured from the apostles' times, for which the testi-

monies of Irenseus, TertuUian, Saint Cyprian, and others, are

so plain ; hereby, room is left to make good all that Saint

Jerome hath said; and what Epiphanius delivers concerning the

differing settlements of churches at first. So that we may allow

10
«
-^yju yoy jjQt; allow one single I unci thouglitfiil part of his life, to see

person, who happened to write about
|

reason to alter his judgment ?''

—

Pre-

these matttirs when lie was very young, face to the Unreasonableness of Separa-

in twenty years time of the most busy Hon.
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for the community of names between bishop and presbyter for a

while in the church, that is, while the apostles governed the

churches themselves ; but afterwards, that which was then part

of the apostolical office became the episcopal, which hath con-

tinued from that time to this, by a constant succession in the

church. (2.) Archbishop Whitgift several times declares, that

these parts of the apostolical office still remained in the bishops

of our church. ' As for this part of the apostle's function,' saith

he, ' to visit such churches as were before planted, and to provide

that such M'ere placed in them as were virtuous and godly

pastors, I know it remaineth still, and is one of the chief parts

of the bishops' function.' And again, ' There is now no planting

of churches, no going through the whole world, there is no

writing of new gospels, no prophesying of things to come, but

there is governing of churches, visiting of them, reforming of

pastors and directing of them, which is a portion of the apo-

stolical function.' Again, ' although that this part of the

apostolical office which did consist in planting and founding of

churches through the Avliole world is ceased, yet the manner of

government by placing bishops in every city, by moderating and

governing them, by visiting the churches, by cutting off schisms

and contentions, by ordering ministers, remaineth still, and shall

continue, and is in this church in the archbishops and bishops, as

most meet men to execute the same' {Defence of the Answer to

the Admonition). Bishop Bilson fully agrees as to these parti-

culars. '(1.) That the apostles did not at first commit the

churches to the government of bishops, but reserved the chief

power of government in their own hands. (2.) That upon

experience of the confusion and disorder which did arise through

equality of pastors, they did appoint, at their departures, certain

approved men to be bishops. (3.) That these bishops did succeed

the apostles in the care and government of churches ; as he

proves at large, and therefore he calls their function apostolic,'

{Perpetual Government of Chrisfs Church, chap. 12.) Instead of

many others, which it were easy to produce, I shall only add the

testimony of King Charles I., in his debates about episcopacy,

who understood the constitution of our church as well as any

bishop in it, and defended it with as clear and strong a reason.
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In his third paper to Henderson, he hath these words:—'Where

you find a bishop and presbyter in Scripture to be one and the same

(which I deny to be always so), it is in the apostles' times ; now

I think to prove the order of bishops succeeded that of the

apostles, and that the name was chiefly altered in reverence to

those who were immediately chosen by our Saviour.' In his first

paper at the treaty of Newport, he thus states the case about

episcopal government:—'! conceive that episcopal government

is most consonant to the word of God, and of an apostolical

institution, as it appears by the Scriptures to have been practised

by the apostles themselves, and by them committed and derived

to particular persons, as their substitutes or successors therein,

(as for ordaining presbyters and deacons, giving rules concerning

Christian discipline, and exercising censures over presbyters and

others,) and hath ever since, to these last times, been exercised

by bishops in all churches of Christ; and, therefore, I cannot in

conscience consent to abolish the said government; In his reply

to the first answer of the divines, he saith, 'that mere presbyters

are episcopi gregU only, they have the oversight of the flock in

the duties of preaching, administration of sacraments, public

prayer, exhorting, rebuking, &c. ; but bishops are episcopi gregis

et pastorum too, having the oversight of the flock and pastors

within their several precincts in the acts of external government.

And that, although the apostles had no successors in eundem

gradim, as to those things that were extraordinary in them, as,

namely, the measure of their gifts, the extent of their charge,

the infallibility of their doctrine, and the having seen Christ in

the flesh ; but in those things that were not extraordinary (and

such those things are to be judged, which are necessary for the

service of the church in all times, as the office of teaching and

the power of governing are), they were to have, and had, suc-

cessors; and, therefore, the learned and godly fivthers and

councils of old times, did usually style bishops the successors of

the apostles, without ever scrupling thereat.' Many other pas-

sages might be produced out of those excellent papers to the

same purpose ; but these are sufficient to discover that our

bishops are looked on as successors to the apostles, and, therefore,

Mr. Baxter hath no reason to call our episcopacy 'a new devised
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species of churches,'' and ' such as destroys the being of parochial

churches/" Um-easonahleness of Separat'io7i., part iii., sect. 13.

—

Thus far the learned author, when dean of St. Paurs.—In his

ordination sermon, the bishop maintains expressly, that "there is

as great reason to believe the apostolical succession to be of

divine institution, as the canon of Scripture, or the observation

of the Lord's day Now it cannot but seem unequal not

to allow the same force where there is the same evidence ; and

therefore our church hath wisely and truly determined, that

since the apostles' time there have been three orders, of bishops,

priests, and deacons, and that these in a regular well-constituted

church are to continue to the world's end."

II. Episcopacy supposed to befounded upon Divine Institution

or Apostolical Tradition.

It has been the opinion of the leading divines of our own
church, from a very early i^eriod, that any view of episcopacy

as a human or ecclesiastical institution is below the truth, and
essentially defective. They contend" tliat episcopacy is a divine,

or at least apostolical, institution, and supported by apostolical

tradition and catholic practice. Perhaps what is usually meant
by the term "divine right of episco])acy" may be well explained

in the following words of Bishop Hall :—" Whereas there are

three degrees of truths and holy institutions, as they are commonly
distinguished, human, apostolic, divine; the first, from mere
men; the second, from men apostolical; the third, from God
himself immediately :—the author desires to go a midway in this

difference; holding it too low, to derive episcopacy from a merely
human and ecclesiastical ordinance; holding it too high, to

'^ See especially, Bisaor Bilson,
Perpetual Government of Christ'g

Church; IIamjmond, Defence of Epi-

scopacy against Blonde/ ; Archbishop
Potter, On Church Government;
Bishop Parker, Account of the Go-
vernment of the Christian Church for the

frst Si.v Hundred Years ; Bishop
]Iall, Episcopacy by Divine Night As-
serted ; Bishop Jeremy Taylor,
Episcopacy Asserted, or, Of the Sacred

Order and Office of Episcopacy by

Divine Institxition, Apostolical Tradi-

tion, and Catholic Practice; Hick's
Tivo Treatises of the Christian Priest-

hood, and the Dignity of the Episcopal

Order.—See also Bingham's Anti-

quities, book ii. chap. 3 ; and Sci.a-

ter's Original Draught of the Primitive

Church, in answer to Lord Chancellor

King's Enf/niry.
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deduce it from an immediate command of God; and therefore,

pitching upon an apostoHcal institution, rests there. But,

because those apostles were divinely inspired, and had the

directions of God's Spirit for those things which they did for the

common administration of the church, therefore, and in that only

name, is episcopacy said to lay claim to a divine right : how-

soever, also, it cannot be gainsaid, that the grounds were formerly

laid by our Saviour, in a known imparity of his first agents."

This passage occurs in Bishop Hall's Advertisement to his trans-

lation of a tract in favour of the Divine Hight of Episcopacy,

by " that eminent light of the Palatinate, Dr. Abraham Scul-

tetus'*." Having, in the foregoing pages, personated an advocate

of the opposite or lower views of this subject, I do not know that

I can more effectually, and at the same time concisely, represent

the opinions of those who appeal to primitive antiquity in

defence of the Apostolical Institution of Episcopacy, than by

inserting in this place the temperate and well-digested statement

of Scultetus, and appending further exjdanations, or remarks of

our own divines, in the form of notes.—The opinions of those

who contend for the divine right, in the extreme sense of the

expression, may afterwards be represented in a few words. The

following is the tractate of Scultetus. I trust I may be per-

mitted to introduce it with the words of its pious translator.

" Peruse it. ... And if you shall not meet with convinciug

reasons to bring you home to this opinion, yet, at least wise, find

cause enough to retain a charitable and favourable conceit of

those who are (as they think, upon good grounds,) otherwise

minded : and whilst it is, on all parts, agreed by wise and

unprejudiced Christians, that the calling is thus ancient and

sacred, let it not violate the peace of the church to scan the

original, whether ecclesiastical, apostolical, or divine. Shortly,

let all good men humbly submit to the ordinance, and heartily

M-ish for the reformation of any abuses. And so many as are of

this mind, peace be upon them, and the whole Israel of God."

'* The DelerwiiKition of ike Question

concerning the Dinne Right of Episco-

piofessor of divinity in the Uuivei'sity

of Heidelberg. Faithfully translated

pficg. By the famous and learaed out of his observations upon the Epi-

divine Dr. Abrahanius Scultetus, late sties -to Timotliy and Titus.
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The Question-.

Whether episcopacy be of dicine right ; that is, whether the

apostles ordained this novernment of the church, that not onhj

one shoidd be placed over the people, but oter presbijters and
deacons, icho should hace the poicer of imposition of hands or

ordination, and the direction of ecclesiastical councils.

This was anciently denied by Aerins; as is related by Epi-

phanius, in his seventy-fifth heresy: and by John of Jerusalem

;

as appears by Jerome, in his epistle to Pammachius.

And there are not wanting, in these days, many learned and
pious men, who, although they acknowledge Aerius to have
erred, in that he should disallow of that manner of ecclesiastical

government which had been received by the whole world '\ yet

in this they agree with him, that episcopal government is not of

divine right.

From whose opinion why I should sever my judgment, I am
moved by these strong reasons, famous examples, and evident

authorities.

My judgment is this:

—

First, in the apostles' epistles the name of bishop did never
signify anything diflerent from the office of a presbyter. For a
Bishop, Presbyter, and an Apostle were common names ; as you
may see in Acts xx. ; Phil. i. 1 ; Tit. i. ; 1 Pet. v. ], 2; Acts
i. 20.

Next, in the chief apostolical church, the church was governed
by the common advice of presbyters ; and that, for some years,

in the time of the preaching of the apostles. For, first of all,

companies must be gathered together, before we can define any-
thing concerning their perpetual government.

Then, the A])ostles, as long as they were present in or near

'* "All times, all histories, all au-
thor, all places, are for us. Yea,
which is most remarkable, even those

was their question, whether this or

that man should be their bishop ; it

was never questioned, whether tliey
tactions wliich divided themselves from

I

should have any bishops at all."-
the church, as the Ariaus, Xovatiaus,

;

B.ai.l, Episcopacy by Divine Right, part
Donatists, yet still held themselves to , ii. sect. 21.
the government of their bishops. It i
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their churches, did not place any bishop over them, properly so

called, but only presbyters ; reserving episcopal authority to

themselves alone.

Lastly, after the gospel was far and near propagated ; and

that, out of equality of presbyters, by the instigation of the devil,

schisms were made in religion ; then the apostles, especially in

the more remote places, placed some over the pastors or pres-

byters'*; which, shortly after, by the disciples of the apostles,

Ignatius and others, were only called Bishops, and by this

appellation were distinguished from presbyters and deacons'*.

Reasons moving me to this opinion:

—

First, Jerome, upon the first chapter of the Epistle to Titus,

'* " This was the apostles' course.

For the plantation of the church, and

the better propagation of the gospel,

wherever they came they found it

necessaiy to ordain meet assistants to

them : and they promiscuously im-

parted unto them all their own style,

but apostolical; naming'them bishops,

and presbyters, and deacons, according

to the familiarity and indifferency of

their former usage therein. But, when
they, having divided themselves into

several parts of the world, found that

the number of Christians, especially in

the greater cities, so multiplied, that

they must needs be divided into many
congregations, and those congregations

must necessarily have many presby-

ters, and those many presbyters in the

absence of the apostles began to emu-
late each other, and to make parties

for themselves to their own advantage

;

then, as St. Jerome truly notes, began
the manifest and constant distinction,

betwixt the office of bishops and pres-

byters, to be both known and observed.

For now, the apostles, by the direction

of the Spirit of God, found it requisite

and necessary, for the avoiding of

schism and disorder, that some emi-
nent persons should everywhere be
lifted up above the rest, and ordained
to succeed them in the overseeing and
ordering both the church and their

many presbyters under them ; who, by

an eminence, were called their bishops,

or, as the word signifies, supervisors

and governors; so, as the ministers,

(TKOTTovvTfS, Pliil. ill. 17, tlicy, enia-KO-

TTovvTes: for, as the offices, so the

names, of bishop and deacon, were of

apostolical foimdation. These bishops,

therefore, were the men whom they

furnished with their own ordinary

power, as church governors, for this

purpose. Now the offices grew fully

distinct, even in the apostles' days,

and under their own hands; although,

sometimes, the names, after the former

use were confounded."

—

Bp. Hall,

Episcopacy/ by Divine Right, part ii.

sect. 4.

'5 " After the churches were settled,

and bishops fixed upon their several

sees, then the names also were made
distinct, only those names which did

design temporary offices did expire.

Tore yap recoy €koivu)vovv ovofian, saith

St. C'hrysostom,— Thus far the ?iaines

were common,— Xonroi/ Se to l8ia^ov

(Kaara aTTOvfUffiTjrai opofia, (TTiaKOTTOv

(TTKTKOTra), 7rpf(T^VTepOV npfo-^VTfpu),

—but immediately the names ivere made

proper and distinct, and to every order its

oicn name is left, of a bishop to a bishop,

of a presbyter to a presbyter.''''—Je-

remy Taylor, Episcopacy 'Asserted,

sect. '23.
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writeth, that " A presbyter is the same with a bishop ; and

before that, by the instigation of the devil, factions were made in

religion, and it was said among the people, ' I am of Paul, I of

Apollos, but I of Cephas,' the churches were governed by the

common counsel of presbyters : afterwards, it was decreed, in

the whole world, that one, chosen out of the presbyters, should

be placed over the rest."—From whence I thus argue ;—When
it began to be said among the people, "I am of Paul, I of

Cephas, and I of Apollos," then one chosen out of the presbyters,

was placed over the rest ;—but while the apostles yet lived it

was so said among the people, as the first Epistle to the Corinth-

ians, besides other of St. Paul's epistles, puts it out of doubt ;

—

therefore, while the apostles lived, one chosen out of the presby-

ters was placed over the rest.

Again :—there can be no other term assigned, in which

tishops were first made, than the time of the apostles ; for all

the first successors of the apostles were bishops : witness the

successions of bishops in the most famous churches of Jerusalem,

Alexandria, Antioch, and Rome ; as it is in Eusebius". There-

fore, either the next successors of the apostles changed the form

of ecclesiastical government received from the apostles, according

to their own pleasure, which is very unlikely ; or, the episcopal

government came from the apostles themselves. Besides, even

then, in the time of the apostles, there were many presbyters,

but one bishop: even then, in the time of the apostles, 6 TrpoeaTcbs,

he that was placed over the rest, wdiich afterwards was

'" " Our learned Bilson hath cleared t self expressly, sat as bishop ia the
this point, beyond all contradiction.

! church of Jerusalem, to Alacarius,

In whom (Perpetual Government of '• who sat in the Nicene Council, forty

Christ's Church, ch. 13), you may please

to see, out of Eusebius, Hegesippus, So-
crates, Jerome, Epiphanius, and others,

as exact a pedigree of all the holy
bishops of the primitive churcli, suc-

ceeding each other in the four aposto-

lical sees, until the time of the Nicene
Council, as our Godwin or Mason can

bishops punctually named :—from St.

Peter, who governed the church of

Antioch, and was succeeded by Evo-

dius, and he by Ignatius, twenty-

seven ;—in the see of Rome, tliirty-

seven ; in the see of Alexandria, from

Mark the Evangelist, twenty-tliree :

—

a catalogue which cannot be questioned
give us of our bishops of England ; or without too much injurious incredu-
a Speed or Stow, of our English kings, lity ; nor denied, without an unreason'
Then you shall find, from James, the ! able boldness."—Bp. Hall, Episco

Lord's brother, who, as Jerome him- pact/ by Divhie Riyht, part ii. sect. 8.
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called bishop, did impose hands, or ordain ministers of the

word ; which presbyters alone did not presume to do. Even

then, therefore, the calling of bishops was distinct from the office

of presbyters.

If any desire the examples of Apostolical Bishops, the books

of the ancients are full of the episcopal authority of Timothy and

Titus ; either of whom, however, first performed the office of an

evanf^elist
; yet, notwithstanding, ceased to be an evangelist, after

that Timothy was placed over the church of Ephesus, and Titus

over the church of Crete : for evangelists did only lay the foun-

dations of faith in foreign places, and then did commend the rest

of the care to certain pastors ; but they themselves went to other

countries and nations, as Eusebius writes in his third book of

Ecclesiastical History, and thirty-fourth chapter. But Paul

taught sometimes in Ephesus a,i>d Crete, and laid the foundations

of faith there ; therefore he commandetli Timothy to stay at

Ephesus, and Titus at Crete, not as evangelists, but as governors

of the churches. And indeed, the epistles, written to either of

them, do evince the same : for, in these, he doth not prescribe

the manner of gathering together a church, which was the duty

of an evangelist ; but the manner of governing a church already

gathered together, which is the duty of a bishop: and all the

precepts in those epistles are so conformable hereunto, as that

they are not referred, in especial, to Timothy and Titus; but, in

general, to all bishops ; and, therefore, in no wise do they suit

with the temporary power of evangelists. Besides, that Timothy

and Titus had episcopal jurisdiction, not only Eusebius, Chryso-

stom, Thcodoret, Ambrosius, Jerome, Epiphanius, CEcumenius,

Primasius, Theophylact, but also the most ancient writers of any

that write the History of the New Testament, whose writings

are now lost, do sufficiently declare. Eusebius, without doubt

appealing unto those, in his third book of Ecclesiastical History

and fourth chapter, " Timothy," saith he, " in histories is written

to be the first which was made bishop of the church of Ephesus

;

as Titus was the first that was made bishop of the church of

Crete.^'

But, if John the apostle, and not any ancient disciple of the

apostles, be the author of the Revelation, he suggests unto us
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those seven new examples of apostolical bishops ; for all the most

learned interpreters interpret the seven Angels of the chnrches

to be the seven Bishops of the chnrches; neither can they do

otherwise, unless they shonld offer violence to the text.

What should I speak of James, not the apostle'^, but the

brother of our Saviour, the son-in-law of the mother of our

Lord ? He, by the apostles, was ordained bishop of Jerusalem'

^

as is related by Eusebius, in his second book of Ecclesiastical

History, and first cha])ter, out of the Hypotyposes of Clement,

and by Jerome, concernino; Ecclesiastical Writers, out of the first

of the Comments of Hegesippus :—Ambrose upon the first

chapter to the Galatians, Chrysostom in his twenty-third Homily

upon the fifteenth chapter of the Acts, Augustin in his second

book and thirty-seventh chapter against Cresconius, Epiphanius

in his sixty-fifth Heresy, and the sixth Synod in Trullo and

thirty-second canon, all assenting thereunto. For, indeed, this

is that James who had his fixed residence at Jerusalem, as an

ordinary bishop ; whom Paul, in his first and last coming to

'' This point lias been much dis-

puted, ^lany contend that the James

who presided over the church of Jeru-

salem was the apostle James the

younger, son of Alphiieus.

'8 "It is unanimously delivered by

all ancient writers, that .James, the

Lord's brother, was the first bishop of

the church of Jerusalem. St. Jerome

says, ' He was ordained by the apo-

stles, immediately after our Lord's

crucifixiou.' (Hieron. Catal. Script.

c. .3.) Epiphanius calls him, therefore,

the first bishop ; the first who had an

episcopal chair; the first to whom
Christ committed his own throne upon
earth. (Epiphan. liter. 78, Antidico-

viar, n. 7; Hcer. 29, Nazor. n. 3; Hasr.

CG, Afanich, n. 19.) Chrysostom says,

' lie was made bishop by Christ him-
self.' (Chrysost. Horn. 38 in 1 Cor.

XV.) The author of the Apostolical

Constitutions, ' both by Christ and the

apostles.' {Co7ist. Apost. lib. viii. c. 35.)

In like manner, Eusebius always speaks
of liim under that character, as first

bishop of Jerusalem, ordained by the

apostles. (Ev^Kii. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c.

23; lib. iii. c. 5,7; lib. vii. c. 19.)

So Ilegesippus, Clemens Alexandri-

nus, and Dionysius, bishop of Corinth,

all cited by Eusebius. (Hist. Eccl. lib.

ii. c. 23 ; lib. ii. c. 1 ; lib. iv. c. 23;) to

whom we may add St. Augustin, who
styles John, bishop of .lerusalem, St.

James's successor, and possessor of the

chair, wherein he sat as first bishop of

the place. (Aug. contra Crescon. lib. ii.

c. 37; Cont. Liber. Petil. lib. ii. c. 51.)

And it is remarkable what Clemens,

one of the most ancient of these ^viiter-s,

says, ' That tliis was designed as a

peculiar honour to St. James, in re-

gard that he was the brother of Christ

;

for though our Saviour usually gave

the preference to Peter, and John,

and James his brother, yet none of

those contended about this honour,

but chose this .Limes surnamed Justus,

to be bishop of the place; where he

lived a saint, and" died a martyr."

—

BixGHAM, Antiq. bookii. ch. i. § 4.
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Jerusalem, found in the city (almost all the apostles preaching

in other places, Gal. i. 19); and who concluded those things

which were decreed in the assembly of the apostles. Acts xxi.

For he was, with Chrysostom, bishop of the church of Jerusalem

;

from whom when certain came, Peter would not eat with the

Gentiles, Gal. ii. 12.

From examples, I pass to authorities''; which Ignatius con-

firms by his own authority: whose axioms are these:—"The
bishop is he, which is superior in all chiefty and power. The

presbytery is a holy company of counsellors and assessors to the

bishop. The deacons are the imitators of angelical virtues,

which show forth their pure and unblamable ministry. He who
doth not obey these is without God, impure, and contemns Christ,

and derogates from his order and constitution," in his Epistle to

the Trallia?is^\ In another place, " I exhort that ye study to do

all things with concord : the bishop being president, in the place

of God ; the presbyters, in place of the apostolic senate ; the

deacons as those to wdiom was committed the ministry of Jesus

Christ," in his Epistle to the Mapiesians^\ And again, " Let

the presbyters be subject to the bishop, the deacons to the pres-

byters, the people to the presbyters and deacons," in his Epistle to

those of Tarsus^*. But Ignatius was the disciple of the apostles :

from whence then had he this hierarchy, but from the apostles ?

Let us now" hear Epiphanius, in his seventy-fifth Heresy.

'
'" Bishop Hall quotes, as of great

value, the supposed testimony ofClem.
OF Rome, Ep. ad Corinth, c. 44, 45.

*" Passages of this nature abound in

the epistles of Ignatius ; but they are

written so much in the style of the

third and fourth centuries, and are

often introduced so gratuitously, as to

have fallen under strong suspicion of

having been inserted in the original

epistles by some later hand. The
words here quoted as from the epistle

to the Trallians are not even admitted

into the text by later editors of tlie

genuine epistles.

*' Ep. ad Magnes. § 6.

^^ Tliis epistle is now entirely re-

jected as spurious.

^' The testimony of IrencBus is here

overlooked; but it has been often ap-

pealed to by Hall and others. " Ire-

najus,'' says Bingham, {Antiq. book ii.

chap. i. § .*$,) " declares himself of

the opinion that there were bishojis as

well as presbyters in the apostles'

days ;" " for the assembly of Miletus,"

he says, (lib.iii.c. 14,) " was composed

of bishops and presbyters that were of

Ephesus, and the neighbouring cities

of Asia." And therefore, agreeably

to that hypothesis, he always derives

the succession of bishops, and their

original, from the apostles ; as where

he says, "that Hyginus, bishop of

Rome, was [the ninth in order of epis-

copal succession from the apostles"
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" The apostles could not presently appoint all things. Presby-

ters and deacons were necessary; for, by these two, ecclesiastical

affairs might be despatched. When there was not found any fit

for the episcopacy, that place remained without a bishop; but,

where there was need, and there were any fit for episcopacy,

they were made bishops. All things were not complete from the

beginning; but, in course of time, all things were provided,

which were required for the perfection of those things which

were necessary: the church, by this means, receiving the fulness

of dispensation."'

But Eusebius comes nearer to the matter, and more strongly

handles the cause; who, in his third book of Ecclesiastical His-

tory, and twenty-second chapter, as also in his Chronicle, affirmeth

that Evodius was ordained the first bishop of Antioch, in the

year of our Lord 45, in the third year of Claudius, the Emperor:

at which time, many of the apostles were alive.

Now, Jerome writeth to Evagrius, that, at Alexandria,

''from Mark the evangelist, unto Heraclas and Dionysius the

(lib. i. c. 28). And, in another place, ,

(lib iii. c. 3,) giving an exact cata-

logue of the twelve bishops of Rome
that governed successively in that see,

to his own time, he says of Linus, the

first of them, " that he was ordained

bishop immediately by the apostles,

upon the first foundation of the church ;
;

and of Eleutherius, the last of them,

that he was the twelftli bisliop from
;

the apostles." Irenpcus tells us that

in his early life he saw Polycarp,

" who, ' says he, " was appointed bishop

of the church of Smyrna by the apo-

stles,' (lib. iii. c. .S.)

The following passage from Tertul-

lian (De PrcBscripf. c. 33) has been

frequently quoted in this controversy

:

—"Edant origines ecclesiarum sua-

rum : evolvant ordinem episcoporuni

suorum, ita per successiones ab initio

deenrrentem, ut primus ille episcopus

aliquem ex apostolis, vel apostolicis

viris, qui tamen cum apostolis perse-

veraverint, habuerit auctorem et ante-

cessoreni. Hoc enim modo ecclesijB

apostolica? census suos deferunt : sicut

SmyrnjBorum ecclesia Polycarpum ab

.Foanne collocatum refert": 'sicut Ro-

manorum Clementem a Petro ordina-

tum edit : proinde utique et caeterte

exhibent, quos ab apostolis in episco-

patum constitutes, apostolici seminis

traduces habent :"

—

i. e., " Let them

show lis the origin of their churches,

and display to us a catalogue of their

bishops, in a regular succession from

first to last ; by which it may appear

that their first bisliop had either some

apostle, or some apostolical man who
continued with the apostles, for liis

founder and predecessor. For thus it

is that the apostolical churches trace

their pedigree. 'I'he church of Smyrna

counts up to Polycarp, ordained by St.

•John ; the church of Rome to Clement,

ordained by St. Peter ; and so the

other churches in like manner exhibit

those who were ordained bishops by

the apostles, by whom the apostolical

I

succession was propagated and con-

I tinned."

s
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bishop, the presbyters called one, chosen out of themselves, and

placed in a higher degree, the bishop." But Mark died, as

Eusebius and Bucholcerus testify, in the year of our Lord 64:

Peter, Paul, and John, the apostles being then alive. Therefore,

it is clear that episcopacy was instituted in the time of the

apostles; and good Jerome suffered some frailty when he wrote

that " bishops were greater than presbyters, rather by the custom

of the church, than by the truth of the Lord's disposing;" unless,

perhaps, by "the custom of the churcir he understands the

custom of the apostles; and by "the truth of the Lord's dis-

posing," he understands the appointment of Christ". Yet, not

so he satisfies the truth of history: for it appears, out of the

'^* Jerome, " as he was naturally a

waspish and hot good man, so now,

being vexed with some cross proceed-

ings, as he thought, of John, bishop of

Jerusalem, he flew out into some ex-

pressions, indeed, but yet such as in

other places he doth either salve or

contradict. The passages are scanned

thoroughly by many authors. It is

true, then, that he saith bishops are

greater than presbyters, rather consue-

iudine ecclesicB than DominiccB dispo-

sitionis veritate; but even in that,

withal, he grants episcopacy to be an

apostolical institution ; for he interprets

himself that this custom was derived

and continued from tlie apostles, and

that the Dominica diapositio of which

he spake, was to be taken of a personal

appointment from Christ our ISaviour.

"Wherefore, what can be more plain

than that his toto orbe decretum relates

to apostolic constitution? The very

pedigree of it is by himself fetched

from the time of the quarrels which St.

Paul mentions in his epistle to the

Corinthians, ' One says, I am of Paul

;

another, I am of ApoUos ; I am of

Cephas,' which was in the heart of the

apostolic times. And, relating those

words of the bishop of Jerusalem's

letters, 'There is no difference be-

twixt a bishop and a presbyter,' he

passes a satis imperii upon it : profess-

ing to his Marcella, against the novelty

of Montanus, ' With us, our bishops

hold the place of the apostles ; and

that the depression of their bishops

below their place was utterly pei-fidi-

ous ;' and, commenting upon that pas-

sage of the Psalm, Instead of thy fathers

thou shall have children, ^-c., * The
apostles,' saith he, ' O church, were

thy fathers,' &c. ' Thou hast, instead

of them, children, which are the

bishops, created by thyself.' And,

which is for all, where he is most ve-

hement for the dignity of a presbyter,

yet he adds, Quid facit episcopus excepta

ordinatione, quod presbyter non facit f

\^)ion facial, as Bishop Taylor particu-

larly remarks,] tchal doth a bishop be-

sides ordination, tvhicJi a presbyter doth

not [may tiol du] ? That very excep-

tion exempts him from Aerianism, and

those other clear testimonies, besides

more wliich might be cited, show him,

though but a presbyter, no friend to

the equality of our presbyterians."

—

Bishop Hall, Episcopacy by Divine

Right, part ii. sect. 21 ; Conf. Defence

of the Humble Bemonstrance, sect. 6.

See also Bishop Jeremy Taylou,
Episcopacy Asserted, sect. 21 ; Hooker,
Ecclesiastical Polity, book vii. cli. 5;

BixGHASi, Anliquilies, book ii. chap. 3,

sect 5.
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first, second, and third chapters of the Revelation, that the form

of governing the church by Angels or IJishops was not only

ratified and established in the time of the apostles, but it was

confirmed by the very Son of God. And Ignatius calls that form

" the order of Christ."

And when Jerome writes that " it was decreed, in the whole

woi-ld, that one chosen out of the presbyters should be placed

over the rest;" and when I have demonstrated that, in the

lifetime of the apostles, bishops were superior to presbyters,

in ordination, and that each church had one placed over it;

do we not without cause demand where, when, and by whom

episcopacy was ordained^ Episcopacy, therefore, is of divine

right".

Wherefore, all bishops are warned from hence, that they

thoroughly weigh wnth themselves the nature of apostolical epi-

scopacy, of which they glory that they are the successors.

That episcopacy had two things peculiar to it,—the privilege

of succeeding, and the prerogative of ordaining":—all other

" " Although we had not proved the

immediate divine institution of episco-

pal poweroverpresbytersand the whole

flock, yet episcopacy is not less than

an apostolical ordinance, and delivered

to us by the same authority that the

observation of the Lord's day is. ...

Baptism of infants is most certainly a

holy and charitable ordinance, and of

ordinary necessity to all that ever

cried, and yet the church hath founded

this rite upon the tradition of the apo-

stles Of the same consideration

are divere other things in Christianity,

as, the presbyters consecrating the

eucharist. . . . This also rests upon

the practice apostolical and traditive

interpretation of holy church, and yet

cannot be denied that so it ouglit to

be, by any man that would not have

his Christendom suspected To
these I add the communion of women,
— the distinction of books apocryplial

from canonical,—that sucli books were

written by such evangelists and apo-

stles,—the whole tradition of Scripture

itself,—the apostles" creed,—the feast

of Easter These, and divers

others of greater consequence, (which

I dare not specify for fear of being

misunderstood,) rely but upon equal

faith with this of episcopacy, (though

I should waive all the arguments for

immediate divine ordinance,) and

therefore it is but reasonable it should

be ranked amongst the 'credenda'

of Christianity, which the church hath

entertained upon the confidence of

that which we call 'the faith of a

Christian,' whose master is truth

itself."

—

Bp. Jeremy Taylor, Epi-

scopacy Asserted, sect. 19.

*". "Bishops had a power distinct

from, and superior to, that of presby-

ters; as, of ordination;—and confir-

mation ;—and jurisdiction."— Jeremy

Taylor, Episcopacy Asserted, sect. 32

—34.

B 2
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things were common to them with the presbyters. Therefore,

both bishops and presbyters should so exercise themselves in

godliness, should so free themselves from contempt by their con-

versation, and so make themselves examples to their flock: not

neglecting especially the gift of prophesying received from above:

but being wholly intent to reading, consolation, and teaching; to

meditate on these things, to be wholly conversant in them; and

so perpetually employed in this holy function and divine affairs,

with this promise, that, if they shall do these things, they shall

both save themselves and their auditors; but if, after the custom

of some great ones, they follow the pride and luxury of this world,

they shall both destroy themselves and them that hear them.

Such is the resolution of the question concerning the origin

and institution of episcopacy by the learned Scultet: and in this

short treatise, together with the notes which I have a))pended

from the writings of our own divines, we have as complete a

representation of the views of those who maintain the doctrine of

the apostolical institution as can be comprised within the limits

of the present work.

The following passage, extracted from Lindsay's Preface to

Mason's Vindication of the Church of Enffland, may perhaps be

considered by some persons as giving, in brief and general terms,

a still more satisfactory representation of the truth upon tliis

subject. It became a fashion, at least as early as the third

century, to represent the Christian ministry as formed, by divine

dispensation, upon the model of the Aaronic priesthood.

"When Almighty God, the sovereign disposer of his crea-

tures, thought' fit, in his divine wisdom, to gather a church in

tlie world, he himself did institute a holy priesthood in the tribe

of Levi, whose peculiar office it was to offer sacrifice to him for

the sins of the whole ])eo])le, and to bless them in the name of

the Lord. And this priesthood, by his own express appointment,

consisted of tliree distinct orders, namely, a high priest, priests,

and Levites; all which, in their respective degrees of subor-

dination, being expressly called and selected out of the rest

of the tribes of Israel by God himself, were also, by the like
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divine appoiiitinent, fbrinally and solemnly consecrated to their

respective offices, with a grant thereof to them and their heirs

male, in due course of succession, exclusive of, and (as to their

sacerdotal powers) wholly distinct from, and independent upon,

all persons whatsoever.

" How sacred and inviolable this office was, appears evidently,

among divers others, in the case of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram,

and the dreadful judgment inflicted upon them and all their

adherents, for their rebellious and schismatical invasion of that

sacred function; which the Holy Ghost has recorded as a rebel-

lion against the Lord who had instituted the same, and honoured

it with the sanction of his divine authority.

" Agreeable to which Levitical hierarchy, our blessed Saviour

selected and separated a people, called his church, from the rest

of mankind, and constituted them an incorporation, with laws,

governors, and subjects, rights and privileges, purely spiritual:

in which he himself, in person, sustained the office of high priest

and bishop, being the supreme ruler of his church; under whom
the apostles were then only as priests; and under them again

the seventy disciples, as in the ))lace of Levites. But when he

had, immediately before his ascension, conferred upon his apostles

the plenitude of power, he thereby preferred them to the first

order, namely, that of bishops; under whom we find a second

order, in every church, deriving their authority and mission from

them, namely, elders, presbyters, or priests; and under both, a

third, called deacons. Who did all, accordingly, exercise their

respective offices, as committed unto them by God, independent

on the secular powers, and notwithstanding any temporal prohi-

bition to the contrary.

" Nor did these orders in the church cease with the apostles

themselves; but they provided for the continuance of the same
' alway, even unto the end of the world,' by consecrating into

their own order and fellowship, in the Apostolical College,

Timothy, Titus, Silvanus, Sosthenes, Epaphroditus, and others;

whom St. Paul styles his partners, fellow-helpers, brethren,

companions in labour, and fellow-soldiers; yea, and expressly

apostles too; joining them with himself in the authoritative part

of several of his epistles; and to whom it peculiarly belonged
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(in right of their office), 'to set in order the things that were

wanting,' or necessary to be done, in the church, and particularly

to ordain elders or presbyters 'in every city,^ in subordination

to themselves. For to them, and to their respective true and

lawful successors, no less than to the apostles themselves, are

those words of our blessed Saviour applied, ' As my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you.—All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth: go ye therefore and disciple all nations, &c.

And lo ! I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.

Amen."* Which they likewise did (as the apostles had done

before), notwithstanding all the threatenings and terrors of the

temporal powers; for which many of them were glorious martyrs

and confessors; as is well known to all who are acquainted with

ecclesiastical history.

" Now, of these bishops, or overseers, as they were called,

(from their having the oversight over all the flock of Christ,) we

find St. James the Just, the first who was called, at Jerusalem;

St. Peter at Antioch, and afterwards of the Jewish Proselytes,

as was St. Paul of the Gentile converts, at Rome; St. Mark at

Alexandria; Timothy at Ephesus; Titus in Crete; Dionysius

at Athens, &c. Every true church of Christ being able, at this

day, to produce a catalogue of their bishops, in a due course of

succession, from the first planting of Christianity among them.""

§ 6.

—

Division of the Cuukcii into Metropolitical and Patri-

archal Dioceses at the latter end of the Fourth

Century.

The Greek word AioiKr^ais, as denoting a portion of territory,

was at first applied to a district subject to the jurisdiction of a

Roman prsetor; and in this sense we find the word frequently

used by Cicero (e. g., ad Famil. iii. 8; xiii. 53, 67; ad Attic, v.

21). This meaning of the word was afterwards enlarged, so that

during the period of the Byzantine Empire it denoted a district

containing several distinct provinces subject to the authority of

one chief magistrate or governor; (SioUrjats Be eVrtV 17 TroXXa?

€7ra/>%ta9 exova-a iv eavrrj, says an old Glossary.) The governor

of such a diocese, who resided in the metropolis or chief city of
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the district, was a i)riefectas pijetorio; and the several provinces

of which the diocese consisted, were each placed under the imme-

diate jurisdiction of a comes or vicarius.

When Christianity had become the religion of the empire, the

division and administration of the church were gradually brought

to a conformity with the model of the civil government, with

which it also became continually more and more intimately

blended. Hence the term dicecesis was applied to a large section

of the church corresponding with the civil district distinguished

by that name; at the head of which stood an arclibishop or

metropolitan, corresponding to the prael'ectus praetorio, having

his residence in the same metropolis, and intrusted with the

superintendence of the bishops of the several parochiae or sees.

Such is the meaning of the word diocese in the ecclesiastical

history of the fourth and fifth centuries. In later times, as is

well known, the term has been employed to denote the district

committed to the care of an individual bishop ; which was

included as a 7rapot«ta, parochia, under the term diocese in its

earlier acceptation.

From a work, quoted by Bingham, which is supposed to have

been compiled by some unknown author during the reign of

Arcadius and Honorius, we learn that the whole Roman empire

was at that time placed under the jurisdiction of four prsefecti

proetorio, to each of whom were assigned several dioceses, which

were again subdivided into numerous provinces. These divisions

and subdivisions of the empire, with the corresponding distribu-

tions of ecclesiastical government, were the following :

—

I. Pk^fectus Pr.i=;torio per Orientem.

Five dioceses were subject to his jurisdiction ; namely,—
1. The Oriental diocese, properly so called. 2. The diocese of

Egypt. 3. The diocese of Asia. 4. The diocese of Pontus.

5. The diocese of Thrace.

1 . The Oriental diocese contained fifteen provinces ; namely,

—1. Palaestina. 2. Phoenicia. 3. Syria. 4. Cilicia. 5. Cyprus.

6. Arabia. 7. Isauria. 8. Palrestina Salutaris. 9. Palrestina

Secunda. 10. Phoenicia Libani. 11. Phoenicia Euphratensis*
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12. Syria Salutaris. 13. Osroena. 14. Mesopotamia. 1.5. Cilicia

Secunda.

2. The diocese of Egypt consisted of six provinces; naiiielv,

—

1. Libya Superior. 2. Libya Liferior. :! Thebais. 4. iEcryptu.s

(i. e., Egypt Proper). 5. Arcadia. 6. Aniiustaninica.

3. The diocese of Asia inchided eleven provinces; namely,

—

1. Pampliylia. 2. Hellespontus. 3. Lydia. 4. Pisidia.

5. Lycaonia, 6. Phrygia Pacatiana. 7- Phrygia Salutaris.

8. Lycia. 9. Caria. 10. Tnsulse Cyclades. 11. Asia Proconsularis.

4. The diocese of Pontiis was composed of eleven provinces

;

namely,—1. Galatia. 2. Bithynia. 3. Honorias. 4. Cappa-

docia Prima. 5. Paphlagonia. 6. Pontus Polemoniacus.

7. Helenopontus. 1. Armenia Prima. 9. Armenia Secunda.

10. Galatia Salutaris. 11. Cappadocia Secunda.

5. The diocese of Thrace was formed by six provinces

;

namely,— 1. Europa. 2. Thracia (i.e., Thrace Proper.) 3.

Haemimontis. 4. Rhodope. 5. Mcesia Secunda. 6. Scythia.

The territorial divisions of the Church correspond to this civil

distribution of the Roman empire during the fourth century, and

part of the fifth, throughout the Oriental diocese. " By com-

paring," says Bingham, " the broken fragments that remain in

the acts and subscriptions of the ancient councils, with the

notitia of the empire, and conferring both with the later notitise

of the church, it plainly appears that the church was divided

into dioceses and provinces much after the same manner as the

empire." With reference to the large district already described,

this conformity appears from the following table :

—

1. The Oriental Diocese. Patriarch of Antioch.

Provinces. Metropoles.

1. Palrcstina Prima . . Caesarea.

2. Phoenicia . . . Tyrus.

Antiochia (seat of the Patri-
3- Syria . . . .|

^^^^^y

4. Cilicia Prima . . Tarsus.

,5. Cyprus .... Constantia.

6. Arabia . Bostra.

7. Tsauria ... Seleucia.

8. Palaestina Salutaris erusaloui, or i^'li.
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Piovinces.

9. Pal.'pstiiia Secuiula

10. PlioMiic'ia Libaiii

J 1 Euphratensis

12. Syria Salutai'i.s

lo. O.si'ocne .

14. Mesopotamia

1.5. Cilicia Seciinda

Metropoles.

Scythopolis.

Einissa.

HierapoHs.

Apainea.

Edessa.

Amida.

Anazerbus.

N.B.—The new patriarchate of Jerusalem, consisting of the
provinces of Palestine, Phoenicia, and Arabia, was formed out of
this patriarchate by the Emperor Theodosius II. and the General
Council of Chalcedon, a. d. 4.50.

2. Diocese of Egypt.
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Province. Metropoles.

3. Cappadocia Prima . Caesarea.

4. • Secunda . Tyana.

5. Honorias . . . Claudiopolis.

6. Paphlagonia . . Gangra.

7. Pontus Polemoniacus . Neoca3sarea.

8. Helenopontus . . Amasea.

9. Armenia Prima . . Sebastia.

10. Secunda . Melitine.

1] Galatia Salutaris . . Pessinus, or Justinianopolis.

5. Diocese of Thrace.
Exarch firsit of Heraclea, after-

•' wards oj Lonstantinople.

Provinces. Metropoles.

1. Europa .... Heraclea.

2. Thracia . . . Philippopolis.

3. Haemimontis . . . Hadrianopolis.

4. Rhodope . . . Trajanopolis.

5. Moesia Secunda . . Marcianopolis.

6. Scythia . . . Tomi.

This patriarchate was afterwards inchided in the more

favoured patriarchate of Constantinople.

II. Pr-isfectus PrvEtorio per Illyricum.

Only two dioceses were committed to the superintendence of

the Prsefectus Praitorio per Illyricum; namely,—1. The diocese

of Macedonia. 2. The diocese of Dacia.

1. The diocese of Macedonia contained seven provinces;

namely,— 1. Achaia. 2. Macedonia. 3. Greta. 4. Thessalia.

5. Epirus Vetus. 6. Epirus Nova.

2. The diocese of Dacia consisted of five provinces ; namely,

— 1. Dacia Mediterranea. 2. Dacia Ripensis. 3. Mcesia

Prima. 4. Dardania. 5. A part of Macedonia Salutaris and

Praevalitana.

The corresponding ecclesiastical divisions are as follow :

—

1. Diocese of Macedoiiia. Exarch of Thessalonica.

rovinces. Metropoles.

1. Achaia .... Corinthu?.

2. Macedonia . . . Thessalonica.
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Provinces.

3. Creta

4. Tliessalia

5. Epirus Vetus

6. Nova

2. Diocese of Dacia.

Provinces.

1. Dacia Mediterranea

2. Ripensis

3. M(Bsia Prima

4. Dardania

5 Prsevalitana .

Metropoles.

Gortyna.

Larissa.

Nicopolis.

Dyrrachium.

Exarch., first of Sardica, after-

wards of Achridis, or Jus-

tiniana Prima.

Metropoles.

Sardica.

*Uncertain.

*Uncertain.

Scupi.

Achridis.

III. Pkj:fectus Ph.ktoria Italic.

Three dioceses were subject to the jurisdiction of this

governor; namely,—1. The diocese of /to/?/. 2. The diocese of

Illyria. 3. The diocese of Africa.

1

.

The diocese of Italy contained seventeen provinces ; namely,

—1. Venetia. 2. ^Emilia. 3. Li<^uria. 4. Flaminia and Pice-

num Annonarium. 5. Tuscia and Umbria. 6. Picenum Subur-

bicarium. 7- Campania. 8. Sicilia. 9. Apulia and Calabria.

10. Lucania and Bruttii. 11. Alpes Cottine. 12. Rhjetia

Prima. 13. Rhfetia Secunda. 14. Samnium. 15. Valeria.

16. Sardinia. 17- Corsica.

2. The diocese of Illyria was composed of six provinces;

namely,—1. Pannonia Secunda. 2. Savia. 3. Dalmatia. 4.

Pannonia Prima. 5. Noricum Mediterraneum. 6. Noricum

Ripense.

3. The diocese of Africa consisted of six provinces ; namely,

—

1. Byzacium. 2. Numidia. 3. Mauritania Sitiphensis. 4.

Mauritania Ctesariensis. 5. Tripolis. 6. Africa Proconsularis.

The ecclesiastical distribution of this territory in the fourth

century may be stated in the following manner. Towards the

end of the fifth century, however, Rome was exalted to the rank

of one of the five great patriarchates.
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1. Diocese of Italy.

Provinces.

1. Flaininia and

2. Picenum
3. Emilia

4. Liguria

5. Alpes Cottise

6. Rhretia Prima
7. Picenum Suburbicariuni

8. Campania
9. Tuscia and Umbria

10. Apulia and Calabria

11. Lucania and Bruttii

12. Samniuni

13. Valeria

14. Venetia and Istria .

15. Sicilia

16. Sardinia

17. Corsica

2- Diocese of Illyvia.

Provinces.

1. Panonia Prima

Exarch of Milan^ Bishop of Rome.

Metropoles.

\ Bishop of* Ravenna.

Exarch of Milan.

Secunda

Salvia

Dalniatia

Noricum Mediterraneum

Ripense

3. Diocese of Africa.

Provinces.

1. Africa Proconsularis

2. Byzacium .

3. Numidia

4. Tripolis

6. Mauritania Sitifensis

6. Cgesareensis

Bishop of Rome.

. Bishop of Aquileia.

Syracuse.

Calaris.

*Uncertain.

Exarch of Sirmium.

Metropoles.

Laureacum.

Sirmium.

Vindemana.

Solona.

*Uncertain.

*Uncertain.

Exarch of Carthage.

Metropoles.

Cartha»jo.

Adrumetum
. Cirta Julia.

Tripolis.

. Sitifi.

Caesarea.

The civil me-
tropoles. The ec-

clesiastical fol-

{ lowed the see

of the senior bi-

sliop.

IV. Pr^fectus Pr^torio Galliarim.

The fourth Prnefectus Praetorio had the connnand of tliree

dioceses; namely,— 1. The diocese of /Sy;^///. 2. The diocese of

Gaul. 3. The diocese of Britain.
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1. The diocese of Spain contained seven provinces, namely,

—

1. Baetica. 2. Lusitania. 3. Gallicia. 4. Tarraconensis. 5.

Cartba<;inensis. 6. Tingitana. 7- Insula? Baleares.

2. The diocese of Gaid consisted of seventeen provinces ;

namely,— 1. Viennensis. 2. Lugdunensis. 3. Germania Prima.

4. Germania Secunda. 5. Belgica Prima. 6. Belgica Secunda.

7. Alpes Maritimse. 8. Alpcs Penninfe. 9. ^laxima Sequa-

norum. 10. Aquitania Prima. 11. Aquitania Secunda. 12.

Novem Populi. 13. Narbonensis Prima. 14. Narbonensis Se-

cunda. 15. Lugdunensis Secunda. 16. Lugdunensis Tertia.

17. Lugdunensis Senonia.

3. The diocese of Britain included five provinces; namely,

—

1. Maxima Csesareensis. 2. Yalentia. 3. Britannia Prima. 4.

Britannia Secunda. .'). Flavia Csesareensis.

Corresponding divisions of tbe churcb:

—

1. D
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Provinces. Metropoles.

1.3. Navbonensis Prima . Narbo.

14. Secuiida Aquae Sextise.

15. Lugdunensis Secunda . Rothomagus.

16. Tertia . Turones.

17. Senonia . Senonse.

3. Diocese of Britain. Exarch of York, if any.

Provinces. Metropoles,

1. Maxima Csesareensis, i. e. at
|

first, all from the Thames to the I Eboracum (York),

northern borders . . .
)

2. Flavia Coesareensis, taken out
|

of the former, and containing all \ Eboracum.

from the Thames to the Humber.
)

3. Britannia Prima, e. g. all south \ . , , .

„ , „, f Londmum (London),
of the Thames . . .

^ ^ ^

5. Britannia Secunda, i. e. all be- i ^ , , rr^ ^ \
, , „ f Carleolum (Caerleon).

yond the oevern . . .
^

5. Valentia, beyond the Picts^ ) Eboracum.
wall ^

§ 7.

—

Of Councils.

Many writers, Protestants as well as Romanists, have regarded

the assembly of the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, of which we

read in the fifteenth chapter of the Acts, as the first ecclesiastical

council, and the model on which others were formed, in accord-

ance, as they suppose, with a divine command or apostolic

institution. But this view of the matter is unsupported by the

testimony of antiquity, and is at variance with the opinions of

the earliest writers, who refer to the councils of the church.

Tertullian in his Treatise de Jejunio (c. 13), speaks of the

ecclesiastical assemblies (concilia) of the Asiatic and European

Greeks, as a human institution; and in a letter written by

Firmilian, bishop of Cajsarea, to Cyprian, about the middle of

the third century, the same custom is referred to merely as a

convenient arrangement existing at that time among the churches

of Asia Minor, for common deliberation on matters of extraor-
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dinary importance"- Besides this, it will be found upon exami-

nation that the councils of the church were assemblies of

altogether a different nature from that of the apostles and elders;

—the only point in which the alleged model was really imitated,

being, perhaps, the form of preface to the decree,—" It hath

seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us."

By church councils, we understand certain solemn assemblies

of the representatives of several independent churches, convened

for the purpose of deliberating and making laws for the benefit of

the whole church, or some considerable section of it.—The first

traces of such councils are clearly to be found among the Greeks;

—they originated in a country which had been accustomed to a

federal system, and to the use of public assemblies in matters of

legislature and jurisprudence; and they were, doubtless, occa-

sioned by existing circumstances of the times. The first councils

of which history makes mention, were those held between the

years 160 and 173 in Asia Minor and Thrace, against the

Moutanists {Conf. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 16). It was

inconvenient, or even impossible, for all the members of the

several churches to meet together, especially during the preva-

lence of persecution ; and hence, doubtless, arose the practice of

sending bishops and presbyters as representatives or delegates of

the communities to which they belonged. It soon became

evident to the politic Greek bishops, say some, that assemblies

thus constituted, and regularly held, would tend to establish and

increase their influence, and to give distinction and power to

the whole order of the clergy. Times and places were appointed

for the assembling of yearly councils in a province; and it fell

naturally to the lot of the chief archbishop or metropolitan to

convene these periodical assemblies, to appoint his own city as

the place of meeting, to act as president, to take the notes, and

to draw up the decrees of the council.

It is well known that the Amphictyonic council (criyvo^o?),

composed of deputies from the several states of Greece, used to

*^ Necessario apud nos fit ut per

singulos annos seniores et prtepositi

in unum conveniamus ad disponenda

ea, qiife curie nostras ^coraniissa sunt,

ut, si quae graviora sint, communi
consilio dirigantur.—Ap. Cyprian.
Ep. 75.
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meet twice iu every year, namely, in spiing and autumn, at

Delphi; and that this institution, restored by Augustus after

the battle of Actium, was in existence as late as the time of

Pausanias. It is remarkable that, at the first Nicene council,

and in the Apostolical Canons, the same seasons of the year are

fixed for the regular Synods of the church {Can. Apost. 80;

Cone. Nic. c. 5) And hence it has been supposed that the

practice had existed from an earlier period, and had been formed

at first upon the amphictyonic model. But it must be remem-

bered that Firmilian speaks of the councils of the church, in his

time, as having been held only once in the year,
—

'' per singulos

annos."

Ecclesiastical councils, however, were not long confined to

the countries in which they had received their origin. Towards

the end of the second century, they increased in number and

extent, on occasion especially of the disputes concerning the

time of the celebration of Easter, carried on between the eastern

and western churches. During the heat of this controversy,

councils were held in all parts of Christendom, with the excep-

tion, perhaps, of Africa alone. Concerning this one question, for

example, provincial councils were assembled in Palestine, at

Ca3sarea or ^Elia; in the province of Rome under the presidency

of the Roman bishop, Victor, as Metropolitan; in Pontus, under

the presidency of the senior bishop, Palmas of Amastris; in Gaul,

under the presidency of Irenseus, bishop of Lyons; in the province

of Osroene in Mesopotamia; in Proconsular Asia at Ephesus,

under the presidency of Polycrates, bishop of that city, as

Metro])olitan, who convened the neighbouring bishops, and

composed the Synodal Epistle; and probably in other places. In

the course of the third century, councils were held in Africa;

and although they do not seem to have acquired so regular a

form as among the Greeks, yet their number was greater in this

country than in any other, especially during the latter half of the

century. The controversy concerning the baptism of heretics,

and the Novatian schism, furnished them with abundant matter

for discussion.

Extent of early councils.—At first, councils do not appear to

have received any fixed limits, even among the (ircoks. The
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earliest of those which were assembled in Asia, against the

Montanists, were most probably provincial councils. Thus the

council of Hicrapolis, was that of the province of Phrygia, where

the Montanists had made great progress; and the council held at

Anchiolus, may, perhaps, be regarded as representing the whole

province of Tlnace; although this is doubtful, inasmuch as the

chief bishop or metropolitan of Thrace had his scat at Heraclea.

Subsequent councils, however, which met on occasion of the

])aschal controversy, were certainly provincial. The same may
be said of those which were held in Arabia, in the years 243
and 246; of the council convened at Home, by Cornelius, in

251; of tliat at Antioch, against Novatian; that at Rome,
260; and the three M'hich met at Antioch against Paul of

Samosata, from 264 to 269. But these were not after all strictli/

provincial; inasmuch as seats and votes were given to the clergy

of other and distant parts, who sometimes attended in conse-

quence of express and earnest invitation. Origen, for instance,

was i)reseut, as a presbyter, in the Arabian councils; and the first

council of Antioch against Paul of Samosata was distinguished

by the presence of the metropolitan Firmilian from Cappadocia,

the Bishops Gregory Thaumaturgus and Athenodorus from Pon-
tus, Helenus, bishop of Tarsus, Nicolas of Iconia, Hymemeus
of Jerusalem, Theotecnus of Csesarea, and the Arabian bishop,

Maximus of Bostra. And, in like manner, many foreign bishops

were present at the second and third councils held in the same
city. The point was at length carried against Paul by the

instrumentality of a single learned presbyter, Malchion.

On the other hand, the council of Iconia in Phrygia, a.d.

235, was something more than provincial; and that of Syunada,
in the same country (Euseb. Hist. Fed. lib. vii. c. 7), was some-
thing less. The councils held in Africa during the third century
Avere for the most part provincial; although some were rather

general councils of the African church, such as were regularly

convened at the end of the fourth century under the name of
Concilia Plenaria.

Form or coiistiti(tw?i.~The church and bishop of the metro-
polis, or chief city of a province, naturally acquired, at a very
early period, a superiority and influence over the other churches
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in the district. Hence, when councils began to assemble, the

lead and presidency was voluntarily conceded to the metropolitan

bishop; and to him it was afterwards assigned by law. As a

natural consequence of the privileges attached to this office of

president,—and especially of the right of proposing or bringing

forward the questions to be discussed,—the views and wishes of

the metropolitan obtained a predominance in the council. And

at length provincial synods became to a great extent the mere

organs of the metropolitans ; as they had been the great means of

advancing them in the scale of the hierarchy.

It is certain that presbyters as well as bishops were admitted

to deliberate and vote in the early councils; as appears from the

language of Firmilian about the middle of the third century (ut

seniores et prsepositi in unum conveniamus), and from the cele-

brated examples of the presence of Origen in the Arabian councils,

and of Malchion at the third council of Antioch against Paul

of Samosata. Deacons also were present at the early synods, but

it has been a matter of debate whether or not they were allowed

to vote. They probably attended in the capacity of secretaries,

or assistants, to the bishops. But from the language of Eusebius

{Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 28), respecting the first council of Antioch

against Paul, it would seem that presbyters and deacons were

present for the same purpose as bishops. " We might reckon

up," says he, " many other (bishops) together with presbyters

and deacons who then assembled in the said city (Antioch) con-

cerning this matter (namely, the heresy of Paul) ; but the afore-

mentioned were the most celebrated among them." It seems

natural to conclude that presbyters and deacons attended the

council for the same purpose as bishops,—that of sitting in judg-

ment upon Paul of Samosata and his doctrines.

It has also been made a question whether or not the laity

possessed scats and votes in the early councils. Walch supposes

that this privilege was conceded at least to laymen belonging to

the place in which the council met, or, as others maintain, to lay

deputies from the several provinces. But perhaps it is more

correct to say that the laity never took any part in the proceed-

ings; although they were allowed, and sometimes even invited,

to he present during the deliberation of a council. The assembly
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in the province of Arsinoo, a.d. 256, to which Walch refers in

support of his opinion, was rather a religious conference or learned

disputation than a regular council.

Notaries appear to have been first introduced in the Second

Council of Antioch against Paul.

After the conversion of Constantino, the councils of the

church fell under the influence of the Byzantine emperors; and

at a still later period they submitted to the presidency and dicta-

tion of the Bishop of Rome.

The celebrated council of Nicsea, a.d. 825, is distinguished

as having been the first which pronounced a decision respecting

a Christian doctrine, or article of religious faith; as well as the

first over which a temporal prince presided. It is also usually

reckoned as the first general council ; but it was, in fact, a coun-

cil of only the Oriental church ; the Spanish bishop Hosius, and

two Roman presbyters, were the only ecclesiastics from the West

by whom it was attended. The following works may be con-

sulted for full particulars respecting this remarkable and important

council:

—

Ilistoria Sifiiodl Niccence^ coactce opera Constantlni

Constanta ante aminos circa 1218, collecta et descripta a JoacMmo

Camerario. Lips. 1552.

—

Thom. Caccini Storla del ConcllU

Niceuo.—Jo. Georg. Dqrschei Exercitat'io ad diatyposin Concilio

Nicwni.—TiLLEMOxT Ilistolre da Concile (Ecumenlque de Nicee,

in his Memoires.—Balthazar Mentzer Dissertatio de innocentia

Concilii Nlcwni.—Thom. Ittig, Historia ConcUtl Nlcwni.—Jo.

Lami De Recta Patrum Nicwnorum fide Dissertatio.—A. W.
Ernesti Disputatio qua Hosium Concilio Nicceno pra^sedisse osten-

ditur.—Natalis Alexandhi Dissertationes de Nicwni Concilii

conrocatione, tiud De Preside Nicwni Concilii; in Thesaur. Theol.

Venet. 1762.

The number of QEcumenical or General Councils is variously

reckoned by different churches.

The orthodox Greek church enumerates seven ; namely,

—

A.D.

The First of Nica3a ... 325

The First of Constantinople . 381

Ephesus ..... 431

Chalcedon 451

T 2
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A. D.

The Second of Constantinople . . 553

The Third of Constantinople . . 680

The Second of Nicsea . . . -787
The church of Rome recognises eighteen general councils,

sanctioned hy the pope, of which the Council of Trent is the

last. But Romish writers are not quite agreed upon this suhject.

A list set up in the Vatican, by command of Sixtus V., enume-

rates the following :

—

A. D.

The First of Nicsea .... 825

The First of Constantinople . . 381

The First of Ephesus . . .431
Chalcedon 451

The Second of Constantinople . 553

The Third of Constantinople . . 680

The Second of Nicjea . . .787
The Fourth of Constantinople . 869

The First Lateran . . . .1122
The Second Lateran . . . 1139

The Third Lateran . . . .1179
The Fourth Lateran . . . 1215

The First of Lyons . . . . 1245

The Second of Lyons . . . 1274

Vienne 1311

Florence 1439

The Fifth Lateran . . . .1512
Trent 1545

It appears from this list that the Councils of Pisa, a.d. 1409,

of Constance, a.d. 1414, and of Basle, a.d. 1431, which are com-

monly regarded as general councils, are not recognised as such at

Rome.

Protestants, for the most part, recognise four general coun-

cils ; namely,

—
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CHAPTER IV.

OF PRESBYTERS AND PRESBYTERIES.

§ 1.

—

Of the Name or Title.

The word irpea-^vrepo^;, signifjing properly an elder, i.e., an
aged person, is used in the New Testament, and afterwards by
ecclesiastical writers, chiefly as a title of office or dignity; and
it denotes superiority, or authority. " The name Trpea/Surepot,

presbyters or elders, is a word borrowed from the Greek transla-

tion of the Old Testament, where it commonly signifies rulers or
governors, being (as St. Jerome notes) a name of office and
dignity, and not a mere indication of men's age, for elders were
chosen not by their age, but by their merits and wisdom. So
that, as a senator among the Romans, and an alderman in our
own language, signifies a person of such an order and station,

without any regard to his age; in like manner, a presbyter or
elder in the Christian church is one who is ordained to a certain

office, and authorized by his quality, not by his age, to discharge
the several duties of that office and station, wherein he is placed."—Bingham, Antiq. book ii. chap. 19, § 1.

This name has been given in the Christian church to persons
who exercise the offices of governing and teachin<^ At the first

it appears to have denoted especially governors, such as were the
D>Jp;, or elders, in the Jewish synagogue ; but the duties of a
governor and a teacher may be easily combined, and were in fact

united at a very early period in the Christian church, as appears
from the application of the word wpea^urepo^ even in the
writings of the New Testament. The apostles entitled them-
selves TrpealSvTepovs, or o-v/XTrpea-^urepovs (1 Peter v. 1 ; 2
•John i.

; compare Philipp. ii. 25); and they were certainly both
governors and teachers. In some places we find the -rrpealSvTe-

poc described as iroifxives kuI SiSdaKoXoi, i.e., pastors and
teachers. And the twofold nature of their office is implied in a
passage in the first Epistle to Timothy, which has been the

subject of nuuh criticism and of various interpretation in the
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controversy which has arisen respecting the name and office of

presbyter in the early church. This passage, to which frequent

reference is made, is 1 Tim. v. 17; it stands thus in the original,

and in our authorized version ; Gr., ot koXms itpoearSires itpea-

^vrepoi ZcrrKris rtfx.rj<i a^iovaOcoaaV p^aXicrra oi KomSivres ev

\6ya) Kol BiSaa-KoXia ; Angl., " Let the elders that rule well be

counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour in

the word and doctrine."

In the New Testament, and in the earliest ecclesiastical

writers, the terms eirLaKOTTos and rrpea^urepos arc synonymous,

and denote one and the same office.—See Acts xx. 17, 28;

Philipp. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 1, seq.; Titus i. 5—7; and compare

Acts XV. 2, 4, 6, 22, 23; 1 Cor. xii. 28—30; Eph. iv. 11".

§ 2.

—

Quality and Oifice of Presbyters.

The quality and office of the first presbyters or bishops have

formed a subject of dis])ute.

It has been maintained by Presbyterians and Puritans, that

the first Christian churches, having received from the founder no

express rules on the subject, adopted for themselves a constitution

or form of government which appeared to them most consistent

with Christian liberty, and was sanctioned by the apostles.

They framed a representative system, and delivered the whole

administration of their affairs to a body of men, or committee,

elected by the votes of all qualified members of the church.

This body was called the rrpea^vrepiov, the presbyterij. Of the

members of this body, the presbyters, some were appointed to

govern the chui:cli, ami others to teach. And it was by an abuse

' Oi npfu^vTepoi TO nuKaiuu eVa-

"XovvTO erricTKonoi kui du'iKovoi tov

XpidTOV, Kol oi (TTiaKOTTOl (^(KoXoVVTo)

irpea^vTfpoi. CnnYsosT. Horn. i. in

riiil. i. ; conf. //w/j.xi.in 1 Tim. iii.

—

' Ettictkottovs fif Tovs Trpta^vTfpovs

K-iXfl- (ifitjiOTfpa yap axov kut eVei-

j/of TOV Kaipov TCI ovofxara. K- t. X.

'J'hkodohet. Comment, in Pliil. i.

—

'i2y cJvm S^Xoj/, OTt utto toxjtov fTfXovv

oi (V TO) irpooipUi KXrjdffTfs (TriLfKvnoi,

TOV Trpecr^vTepov dijKovori ttjv T(i^iv

TrXrjpoiiVTfS. Ibid, in Phil. ii. 25 ; conf.

in 1 Tim. iii. 1.

—

Ol np6 'StaTtjpos wptcr-

fivTtpoi oi TrpoaTcivTfs rtjs (KKXrjcrias r;s

ffu viip d({)r]y[i. EiTSEB. IIi.it. Eccl. lib.

V. c. 24. In this latter passage Ani-

cetus, Pius, Iljginus, Telcsphorus, and

Xystns, bishops of Rome, are called

presbyters by Ircnnous, wliosc words

Eusebius reports.
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of the term that the latter came to be called especially, and

exclusively, by the name which originally belonged to all alike,

—

presbyters.

This was the foundation of the presbyterian form of church

government proposed by Calvin, and introduced at Geneva, and

afterwards established in Scotland, Holland, and elsewhere; in

which a presbytery was composed partly of the teachers, and

partly of lay members of the church, chosen for that purpose.

Some have supposed that, in the New Testament, and the

earliest writings of the church, the term Trpea^vrepos was

applied especially to lay members; and that the first presbyters

and bishops were no teachers, but only presidents and managers

of ecclesiastical affairs. They adduce, in support of this opinion,

1 Tim. V. 17, and 1 Thess. v. 12. But, it has been replied,

although in these passages the apostle may appear to make a dis-

tinction between ^^r^SiW/wy and teaching presbyters, and although

the TTpea-^vrepot irpoecrroijes may not be reckoned among the

teachers, yet this cannot by any means warrant the conclusion

that the majority of presbyters were not spiritual persons or

preachers of the Gospel. On the contrary, such a supposition

would represent the apostle as contradicting himself, since he

elsewhere demands of bishops and presbyters, between whom he

makes no distinction, the qualifications requisite for the office of a

teacher. According to 1 Tim. iii. 2, a bishop ought to be ^iZaK-

TtKo<i, " apt to teach ;" and according to Titus i. 9, (with which

compare v. 5, 6,) hvvaros koI irapaKaKetv iv rfj BLSaaKoXta rfj

vyiaivova-r}, Kal rovs dvrcXeyovras eXe7%etv, i.e., (more accu-

rately than in our common version,) " able both to exhort with

sound doctrine, and to convince (refute) the gainsayers;" in other

words, qualified both to instruct the church, and to answer oppo-

nents.—See also 1 Cor. xii. 25, 29; Eph. iv. 11; 1 Thess. v. 12;

Heb. xiii. 7-

But, whether the quality of presbyters can be accurately

determined from the writings of the New Testament or not, it

is evident that from the earliest formation of an hierarchy in the

church, and as soon as any distinction began to be made between

clergy and laity, the term presbyter was alwa}s exclusively

applied to ordained spiritual teachers.
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Passages are of frequent occurrence in writings of the third

and fourth centuries, in which Christians are exhorted to ohey

the eTTia-KOTTos koL Trpea/SvTeptov, the bishop and presbytery^ as

the apostles, or even the Lord himself^. ,

Expressions of this kind in the epistles ascribed to Ignatius

{Ep. ad Trail. § 4, 9; Ad Magnes. § 6), have been reasonably

regarded as the work of a later hand. It is impossible to attach

any importance to any separate portions of those epistles, in

which it is highly probable that spurious clauses have been

artfully mixed up with the genuine expressions of the apostolical

father.

The word Trpea^vrepo^ was usually retained in ecclesiastical

writings ; or, if translated into Latin, it was rendered by

Sacerdos, pastor, or the like. The word senior, which is its

literal translation, very rarely occurs ; and is never applied to

spiritual parsons. In Optetus Milevitanus (lib. i. De Sch/'sin.

Don. c. 17), and Augustin (Ep. 187), we read of episcopi, pres-

byteri, diaconi, et seniores, or seniores plebis ; and we find Clerus

et seniores expressly distinguished. Bingham compares these

seniores with our churchwardens, vestrymen, or stewards ; per-

sons not concerned with instruction, or discipline, or any spiritual

matters ; but intrusted with the care of the goods, or the outward

affairs, of the church.

The office or duties of presbyters consisted in the following

particulars :

—

1. In the earliest times, when no formal distinction between

eiricrKoiTOL and irpea^vrepoi had taken place, the presbyters,

especially the irpoearoires (1 Tim. v. 17), discharged those

episcopal functions, which afterwards, when a careful distinction

of ecclesiastical offices had been made, they were not permitted

to discharge, otherwise than as substitutes or vicars of a bishop.

Instances, however, do sometimes occur, in later times, of pres-

byters having officiated in matters which, according to the canon

law, belonged only to the episcopal office.

2. ^Vhen the bishop was regarded as president of the whole

* See Igwat. (?) Ep. ad Trail. § 4>9;
I

ii- c- 28 ; Curysost, De Sacenlot. lib.

Ep. ad Maffiies. § G; Const. Apost. lib. I iii. c. 15; Synes. Ep. 67.
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course of public worship, and tlic administrator of all sacred

offices, the presbyters performed the sacra ordinaria, or common

services of the church, as his representatives or assistants. Tn

the earliest times, teaching and preaching were considered as the

chief duties of the bishop ; and hence it was that presbyters

were allowed to preach only by permission of the bishop, and

that, in many cases, the duty was intrusted to deacons. This,

however, holds good only concerning those churches, in which

both bishops and presbyters were present, and during the times

in which bishops were both able and willing to preach. Jerome

{Ep. 2. ad Nep. ; compare Dial. c. Liicif.) complains that

presbyters, in his time, did not receive full liberty to preach.

During the first seven centuries, the bishops were assiduous in

the discharge of this part of their office. But afterwards, the

duty of preaching devolved chiefly upon the presbyters.

3. With regard to the sacraments, presbyters were regarded

as avWeLTovpyol, comministri, consacerdotes, joint or felloii'-

ministers^ in accoi-dance with the theory that whatever was

done in the church was done by the bishop. This still appears

in the office of ordination, which is called exclusively the work

of the bishop; inasmuch as the assistant presbyters, as well as

the bishop, lay their hands on the heads of the persons ordained.

(See Cone. Carthag. iv. c. 3, 4 ; Constit. Eccl. Alex. c. 8

;

Drcret. Gratiaiii, dist. xxiii. c. 8.) In later times, the pres-

byters became the ordinary officiating ministers in the adminis-

tration of the sacraments; especially,

—

I?i the office of baptism ; and this particularly after the

introduction of infant baptism. Confirmation was usually admi-

nistered by the bishop alone, although some exceptions octur.

ii. I7i the sacrament of the Ld'cTs supper. The consecration

of the elements has been always regarded as the chief office in

this sacrament; and this was performed by presbyters, unless the

bishop was present. It was also an old rule for the bishoji, if

present, to distribute the bread; and to pronounce the concluding

benediction.

The discharge of these eucharistical functions was viewed by

the ancient church as the highest point of a presbyter's dignity

and office, (see Chrysost. de Sacerdot. lib. iii. c. 1 ; lib. vi. c. 4;

Homil. 4 in Jesa.; Ilomil. 15 in 2 Ep. in Corinth).
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With reference to this part of his office, the presbyter was

called fieaiTTjs, mediator ; an appellation which Augustin very

])roperly censured, as derogating from the dignity and office of

the true and only Mediator of the Christian covenant {Contr.

Parmen. lib. ii. c. 8; compare De Civ. Dei, lib. ix. c. 15). It

ouirht to be remarked that this word was used also to denote

that the presbyter occupied a middle rank between the bishop

and deacon.

iii. The presbyter took part in conducting the offices ofpuhlic

penance; which, however, were under the superintendence of the

bishop.

iv. In the early church, mention is made especially oi public

prayer {Trpocr^Mvrja-is, ev^V '^^^ ina-rcov), and the iTriKXrjcri^,

or collect, as a function of the bishop or presbyter, besides the

general conduct of divine worship, and the oversight of deacons

and inferior officers.

—

(Constit. Apost. c. 9, 10, 11 ; Condi.

Milexilt. c. 12.)

4. It is evident that the presbyters took part with the bishops

in the exercise of ecclesiastical discipline, with regard to clergy

as well as laity. (See Cyprian, Ep. xxxiii. al. 88; vi. al. 14;

4G (49); 24 (29); 5o (59); Basil. M. Ei). 319; Epiphan.

Ilcer. 57, § 1 ; 69, § 3; Chrysost. De Sacei'dot. lib. iii. c. 15.)

Differences sometimes arose respecting the extent and appli-

cation of their power in these matters; but the principle of a

right of concurrence was firmly established, if not in favour of

individual presbyters, yet, at least, in favour of the collective

body, or the presbytery (or in cathedral establishments, of more

modern date, the chapter).

The influence of the presbyters extended also to the manage-

ment of church property, and the business oi Synods. It appears

indeed, that presbyters had seats and votes in several synods.

(See EusEu. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 43; vii. c. 28, 30; Concil. Illiber.

c. 36; Arelat. 1; Tolet, 1; Bracar. 2; Chalcedon ; and others.)

5. The chief business of the presbyters, however, was the cure

of souls, both general and special. In the discharge of this useful

and important office, they often encountered great difficulties.
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§ 3.

—

Different Orders or Classes of Preshytkrs.

1. By a distinction analogous to that observed with regard to

hishops, presbyters were divided into those of the city and of tho

country. The latter (iiri'x^copioi Trpea/Svrepoi^ regionarii, rural

presbyters), were regarded as inferior to the city presbyters

{irpea^vTepoi iroXecos).

2. The oldest among the presbyters was styled 'Ap-^nrpea-

^vT€po<;, arc/ipresbyter, or 7rpcoT07rpe(r/3vTepo9, pastor primarius,

first presbyter, (Greg. Naz., Orat. 20; Cone. Chalced. c. 14).

From the fifth to the seventh centuries, theso archpresbyters

possessed great influence, and shared in the administration of the

bishop's office, as suffi-agans and general vicars. When the sec

was vacant, they discharged all the episcopal duties; and usually

succeeded to the bishopric. Some parts of tho episcopal

administration were committed exclusively to their care. Hence

misunderstandings often arose between them and the bishops;

and the latter were in the habit of favouring and supporting tho

archdeacons, as a check upon the power of the archpresbyters.

The first trace of this is to be found in the canons of the fourth

council of Carthage (c. 17). We may not, perhaps, be right in

admitting the account of Isidore, that the archpresbyters were

sul)jected to the archdeacons as early as the seventh century; but

this subordination was established by Innocent III., (^De qffic.

Archidlac. c. 7), " Archipresbyteri, qui a pluribus decani nun-

cupantur, archidiaconi jurisdictioni se noverint subjaccre," Let

the archpresbyters, commonly called deans, know that they are

snlject to the jurisdiction of the archdeacon.

The word decanus, dean, which we find in this passage, was

unknown in the earlier centuries. Decanus (8€KaBdpxo<i,

8€Kdpxo<;)^ is originally a military title, and is ex])laincd by,

decem militibus prajpositus et contubernii pr£efectus, i. e., a

subaltern officer. The copiata?, likewise (see chap. xiii. of this

book), were so called. (.Tustin. Nov. 43, 59.) The name is

given by Augustin {De Mor. Eccl. Cath. c. 31), and Jerome

(/iy>. 22, ad Eustoch.), to the overseers of monks and coenobita;.

The praepositi canonicorum cathedralium, heads of cathedral

chapters, were not called decani, deans, until the eleventh or
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twelfth century. The name was first applied to them in

Ent^'land. These deans have hitherto maintained their station

and importance ; but the rural deans, or archpresbyters, were for

the most part supi)lanted by periodeutae or visitors, and became

entirely subject to the archdeacons or general vicars.

The feminine irpesjBvTepa, or irpea^vTi^;, presbytera, or pres-

byterissa, is of frequent occurrence in early w^riters, and denotes

either the wife of a presbyter, or a female officer of the church

(vidua, diaconissa). Concerning their office, see CorELER. ad

Constitut. Apost. lib. iii. c g, and Zimmerman, De Presbyteris et

Presbi/terissis.

CHAPTER V.

OF DEACONS.

§ 1.

—

Their Name and Rank.

The terms hu'iKovos, ScuKovia, and BtaKovelv, were" originally

a])plied to any kind of service or ministration. They are of

frequent occurrence in the New Testament, both in a general,

and ill a more limited, signification; but are for the most part

applied especially to acts of religious or s])i ritual service, and

ministrations for the good of the church. Thus we read of

hcaKovia Tov \6yov, Acts vi. 4 ; StaKovia rov 'Trv€VfMaTO(;, 2 Cor.

iii. 8; BtaKovia rrj<; \eirovp<yia<;, 2 Cor. i.\. 12; KXfjpos irj^

BiaKovias, Acts i. 17, 25; xx. 25; xxi. 19; Rom. xi. 13;

Slukovoc Kvpiov, 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; Zlclkovol kuivtjs Biad/jKTjs, 2 Cor.

iii. 6; BiciKovoi ©eov, 2 Cor. vi. 4. See also 1 Pet. iv. 10;

i. 12; 2 Tim. i. 18; Acts xix. 22. These passages refer to the

labours and zeal of ihc apostles, and their assistants, for the

edification, discij)line, and order of the churches which they had

founded. The apostles themselves are entitled Su'ikovoc Xpiarou

Kul TTJ^i iKK\r]aia<;.

More particularly, hiaKovia sometimes denotes a peculiar

service or ministration, appointed by the apostles in the churches;

and BtdKovo<i denotes an almoner, or an officer who presided over

the distribution of alms to the poor,- au victtsecr of the poor.
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See Acts xi. 29, 30; xii. 25; Horn. xvi. 1, .31; xv. 25; 2 Cor.

viii. 4; ix. 1, 13, 19, 20; Heb. vi. 10; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 10, 12, 13;

Phil. i. 1; 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11.

We have a particular account of the appointment of the first

deacons, or overseers of the poor, in the church of Jerusalem, in

Acts vi. 1—7. Concerning this narrative, it may be well to

remark;—first, That the arrangement there mentioned was made
by the apostles, in consequence of a misunderstanding which had
arisen between the Jewish and Gentile Christians; the latter

having complained that their widows were neglected i?i the daily

ministratio7i (iv rf, ScuKovia rrj KaOTj/xepLvfj).—Secondly, The
history presupposes that there were already almoners or overseers

of the poor in the church, but that these had belonged exclu-

sively to the class of Jewish believers ; and it has been supposed
that the institution of such officers had passed over to the

Christian assemblies from the Jewish synagogues, to each of

which three such eleemosynary officers were attached, who were
intrusted with the care of the poor. (Mosfieim, de Rebus
Christian, ante Constant. M.) Perhaps there were already

seven such officers in the church at Jerusalem.—Thirdly, The
seven deacons whose election is here recorded, were Grecians

(Hellenists), as appears by their names, mentioned in verse 5

;

and it is likely that they were appointed only on behalf of the

Hellenists; since the Jewish members of the church would have
felt themselves aggrieved, if the entire management of the alms
had been intrusted to persons of the other class.—Fourthly,

Although it is said that these men were full of the Holy Ghost
and wisdom, and concerning one of them that he was full of faith

and power, yet it does not appear that they were appointed to

the ministration of the world; but rather the contrary maybe
inferred from v. 2, and v. 4.—Fifthly, They were not spiritual

persons, in the ecclesiastical sense of the term; but yet at their

ordination they received an ecclesiastical appointment, and a

liturgical character {SiaKovia tTjs Xeirovpyias, 2 Cor. xi. 12).

Such was the origin of deacons, whom we find here to have

been at first intrusted with the management or administration of

eleemosynary affairs, but with no other office. They appear to

have existed for a considerable time in the church of Jerusalem
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alone. At least it is remarkable that we find no further trace of

such officers, either in the Acts of the Apostles (not even in

chap. xiv. 2-3, where, as well as in Tit. i. 5, we might have

expected to find some mention of them), or in the Epistles to the

Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, and Thessalonians.

In Philippians i. 1, we find a simple mention of " bishops and

deacons,"" without any allusion to the offices which they had been

appointed to fulfil.

But in 1 Tim. iii, 8—18, we meet with certain regulations

respecting the qualifications of deacons, which entirely disagree

with the nature of this office, as described in the Acts of the

Apostles.—First, in this place the SiaKovoi are named imme-

diately after the eTricKOTrot,, of whom St. Luke makes no mention.

—Secondly, in the Acts they are represented as having been

chosen by the members of the church ; but it has been thought,

according to the analogy of Titus i. and ii., that Timothy was

fully authorized to make the appointment by himself.— Thirdly,

if we suppose, as is usual, that the Trpea^vTepoi were included in

the term eiTLaKOTroc, then the StaKovot evidently compose a class

distinct from both. But if the Suikovoc and irpea^vTepoi are

identical (since they have the same kind of ScuKovla or ministry),

it would follow, that there is no mention in the New Testament

of any third order. The ancients adopted the former interpreta-

tion, and hence they always united the terms ^EiriaKOTroL koI

hLCLKOVOL.

In the earliest ecclesiastical documents after the date of the

New Testament, deacons are mentioned as spiritual ])ersons, and

assistants of the bishops and presbyters in the duties of divine

worship, and geuerally in the discharge of their office, and espe-

cially,—to use a modern military term, which seems exactly to

convey the requisite idea,—as the bishop's adjutants. Early

writers continually repeat the statement, that the bishop cannot

bo without his deacons. In the Apostolical Constitutions it is

said, that the deacon ought to refer everything to the bishop, as

Christ did to the Father; and that he was to derive all his

authority from the bishop, according to the same analogy; which,

it may be observed, was a favourite analogy on this subject during

the second and third centuries. And it is added, " Let the
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deacon be the bishop"'s car and eye, his niontli, his heart, and his

soul."

—

(Constitut. Apost. lib. ii. c. 44.) A little before (lib. ii.

c. SO), the deacon had been called ayyeXo'i koX irpoc^i'iTT]'^ rov

iTTLo-Koirov^ the bi$hop''s messenger and interpreter.

It appears from the tenour of several ecclesiastical canons, that

at a very early period the deacons made great account of their

relation to the bishop, and were disposed to refuse their assistance

to presbyters, on the ground that it was their duty to attend

solely on the bishops. Thus in the eighteenth canon of the

Council of Nice we read, " Let the deacons abide in their own

station, knowing that they are indeed the ministers of the bishop,

but that they are inferior to the presbyters." And this was

confirmed by the thirty-seventh canon of the fourth Council of

Carthage; " Let the deacon know that he is the minister of the

presbyter as well as of the bishop." The latter council (can. 4)

ordered, that the deacon should be ordained by the bishop alone.,

"quia non ad sarcerdotium sed ad ministerium consecratur,"

i. e., on the ground that he was consecrated not as a priest^ but as

a minister.

As the dignity of bishops increased, so also the rank and

influence of deacons gained ground; especially of those of their

number who were entitled ^Ap^tScaKovoi, whose services the

bishops made use of as a check upon the power of the presby-

teries. One circumstance which favoured the growth of the

influence of deacons was, that their numbers were not suffered to

extend; and this was in consequence of a persuasion which

existed, that the institution of the seven deacons at Jerusalem

was designed as a pattern for the whole church. We learn

from Eusebius, (Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 43,) that in the third cen-

tury there were only seven deacons in Rome, where, at the same

time, the presbyters amounted to forty-six. Such also was the

case, according to Sozomen, in his time, (Hist. Eccl. lib. vii.

c. 19,) but he adds, that "the number varied in other places."

According to Justin. Novell. IIL c. 1; CXXIIL c. 13, deacons

were at that time very numerous in Constantinople. At an

earlier period, the church found itself restricted by the fifteenth

canon of the Council of Neoctesarea, which allowed of only seven

deacons in large cities. Hence tlio remark of Augustin and
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Jerome, that the j)aucity of numbers gave weight to the office of

deacon.

It appears to have been with a view to uphold this dignity of

the diaconate, and at the same time to provide for the discharge

of the numerous sacred and ecclesiastical duties which pertained

to the office, that a new order of officers was appointed under the

title of vTroBiuKovoL, subdeacons. These persons undertook the

discharge of the inferior officers which belonged to the deacon,

and hence retained the name uTrtjperaL, i. e. ministers or servants.

Hence it is that, in several ecclesiastical systems, the subdeacons

are reckoned among the ordines majores or superiores.

Deacons were sometimes called Levites; especially in the

later councils of the western church, in which the corresponding

term sarcerdotes, priests, was applied to presbyters.

§ 2.

—

Office and Duties of Deacons.

With regard to the duties of deacons, it follows from the nature

of their ministry, that they discharged certain offices belonging

to the bishops and presbyters, which the latter were unable or

unwilling to undertake; those functions being always excepted

which, according to ecclesiastical laws, or established usage,

could not be so delegated to an inferior minister. Those episcopal

functions which the bishop could not commit to the presbyter,

could not be devolved upon the deacon; and although this was

sometimes done, the proceeding was always irregular. The

greatest number of exceptions were made in favour of arch-

deacons.

When deacons were entrusted with the discharge of episcopal

functions, they regarded themselves as representatives of the

bishop, in whose name they acted, and they claimed a superiority

over presbyters, wdiich often furnished ground of complaint.

From the duties of a presbyter which the deacons were

empowered to perform, the consecration of the eucharist formed

the only exception. Deacons were strictly forbidden to perform

that office.

—

(Co7iciL Nicen. c. 18; Arelat. i. c. 15; Ancyr. c. 2;

Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 28; Hieron. Ep. 85, ad Evagr.; Dial,

c. Lucif.; AvGvsTiN. Qua^st.V.et N.T. qi(.4;C^; Hilar. Fragm.)
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The prohibitions of councils prove that some cases had occurred

in which deacons had officiated in this matter; but the rule, at

all events, was always maintained.

Hence deacons were called, at an early period, sacerdotes

secundi vel tertii onlinis, priests of the second or third order.

It must not, however, be supposed that deacons acted only as

deputies or substitutes. From the time in which the ecclesias-

tical hierarchy was first organized, certain offices were especially

entrusted to the deacons, the discharge of which was regarded as

their appropriate duty.

1. It was their especial duty to assist the bishop or presbyter in

the administratio7i of the Lord's supper. This is expressly stated

in a passage of Justin Martyr'.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii. c 18), the bishop is

said to distribute the consecrated bread, and the deacon the cup.

In his absence this duty was discharged by the presbyter.

But the deacons performed also other duties in the course of

this sacred service.

i. They took down and called over the names of the comnm-

nicants.

—

(Cyphian, Ep. 9, al. 16; Hieron., Comm. in Ezeck. 18.)

ii. They received the Easter oiferings, and gave them to the

inferior officers to keep and distribute.

iii. They took care of the sacred vessels and furniture which

were employed in the service.

2. It was the office of the deacons to read the Scriptures in

the congregation., until the appointment of special persons for this

purpose—(Anagnostse, Readers.) Sozomen says, (^Hist. Eccl. lib.

vii. c. 19,) " At Alexandria the archdeacon alone reads the

Scriptures; but in other places the deacons do this; in many
churches the presbyters also; on festivals even the bishop, as at

Constantinople on Easter day." Afterwards it continued to be the

especial duty of the deacon to read the Gospel, especially in the

communion-service; but when a bishop officiated, this duty

devolved upon a presbyter. Hence the Gospel is the usual

' Eii;^apicrTTj(rai'ror b( tov TrpofarS)-

Tos, KoX tn(v(f>r]ijiT)(TavTos [(irfv(f)T](Tav-

Tos] navTos tov Xaov, ol KoXovfievoi

nap Tjp.'iv hicLKOvoi diboaaiv (Kaara tup
napovTOiv fifToXa^uv dno tov fv\npi(T-

TT]devTOS [evx^cipia-devTOsI, aprov Koi

oivov Koi v8aTos, Kal toIs ov irapovariv

a7ro<f>(pova-i.—(Justin Mart. Apol. i.

al. 2, § 65.)
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emblem of a deacon.—(See Constit. Ap. lib. ii. c. 57; Hieron.

Ep. 57; Concil. Vasens. ii. c. 2.)

3. The deacons pronounced the common formularies of exhor-

tation^ c^c, which were usual during the celebration of divine

worship (formuljE solennes, 7rpoa(f)covT]a€i<i, acclamationes)

;

whence these ministers were called K^puKe<i, lepoKrjpvKes, prse-

cones, tubicines sacri, heralds. Such are the forms mentioned in

the Apostolical Constitutions,

—

SeijOco/xev, oremus; orate catechu-

men!; attendamus; flectamus genua; drroXveaOe; TrpoiXOere:,

ite; missa est; sursum corda; sancta Sanctis; and the like. All

exhortations to silence and order are included in the meaning

of the word Kr/pva-a-eiv. (See Co7istit. Apost. viii. 5, 6, 10;

Chrysost. Hom. 17 in Heb. ix.; Horn. 2 in 1 Ep. ad Corinth.;

Synesii, Ep. 67.)

4. With this was combined the duty of exercising a general

care that all things pertaining to the celebration of divine icorship

were in due place and order.

5. Although the office of preaching was assigned only to

bishops and presbyters, yet instances occur in which this duty

was discharged by deacons. The celebrated Chrysostom preached

as a deacon before his bishop Flavianus at Antioch. Gregory the

Great was in the habit of causing deacons or readers to deliver

the discourses which he had written, being unable to preach

himself on account of bodily infirmity.

The following canon of a.d. 529 relates to this matter:—"Si

presbyter aliqua infirmitate prohibente per se ipsum non potuerit

praedicare, sanctorum patrum homilire a diaconis recitentur. Si

enim digni sunt diaconi, qua; Christus in evungelio locutus est

legere, quare indigni judicentur sanctorum patrum expositiones

publice recitarel" i. e., If a presbyter be prevented by any bodily

infirmity from preaching^ let some homilies of the holy fathers he

read by the deacoiis. For if the deacons are worthy to read the

discourses of our Saviour in the gospels, why should they be thought

unworthy to recite the expositions of the holy fathers? {Cone. Vas.

2, c. 2.)

6. The business of catechetical instruction stood on the same

footing. This duty originally belonged to the bishop; but it was

frequently committed to the deacoir, especially so far as related
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to the longer preparation of candidates for baptism. Hence the

deacons were called catechetre, catechists.

7. The deacons administered baptism, if not as the proper

ministers of that sacrament, yet as representatives of the bishops

and presbyters. (See Tertull. de Bapt. c 17; Cyrill. Hieros.

Catech. 17, § 17; Hieron, contr. Liicif. c 4; Concil. Illiberit

c. 77.)

8. Absolution of penitents in cases of necessity was not only

permitted to deacons, but was enjoined upon them as a duty.

See a passage from CyjDrian to this effect in the note*.

9. As the deacons were entrusted with the superintendence of

the inferior orders of ecclesiastical officers, and were responsible

for the discharge of their duties, so they had also the right of

immediate suspension of such officers until further examination,

in cases of delinquency^.

10. Deacons were often present at ecclesiastical synods, as

representatives or plenipotentiaries of their bishops. In the East,

the deacons, thus delegated and empowered, took the place in the

council which belonged to their bishops; but in the West they

were not permitted to sit among the bishops or to vote in their

own names. Exceptions to the latter rule were, however, some-

times made in provincial synods.

11. It seems to have been the duty of deacons to make reports

to their bishops concerning the lives and conversation of the members

of the church, both clerical and lay. Hence they were entitled

" the eyes and ears of the bishop." Such a commission must

have attached importance to the office; but may have tended, at

the same time, to make it somewhat odious.

12. The deacons were employed also in collecting and distri-

buting alms and contributions. As the revenues of the church

•^ Si incommodo aliquo et infirmi- minum cum pace.

—

Cyprian. Ep. 13

tatis periculo occiipati fuerint (poeni-

teutes), non cxspectata praosentia nos-

tra, apiid presbyterum quemcunque

prjesentem, vel si presbyter repertus

non fuerit et urgere exitus coeperit,

apud diacomim quoque exomologesin

facere delicti sui possint : ut manu eis

in pa>nitentia imposita veniant ad Do-

(al. 18) ad Cler.

^ ^laKovos dcpopi^ei imodiaKOvov,

dvayvaxTTTip, yj/'aXrrjv, SiaKOVKjcrnv, f'av

Tj Ti ToiovTov fif] napuPToi npea^vTf'pov'

vnoSiaKoixo ovk e^eariv d(f)opiCfH'} ovre

fifj dvayvaxrrrjv, ovre ^dXTriv, ovre Sia-

Ki VLcrcrav, ovre KKrjpiKov, J) XaiKOf' vrrrj-

ptTai yap fieri diaKOvcov.— Const. Apost.

lib. viii. c. 28.

U 2
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increased, this occupation became proportionably more important

and laborious; and the assistance of the deacons, partly as keepers

of accounts, and partly as managers of the property, became

indispensable to the bishops.

§ 3.—Of Archdeacons.

The office of deacon, as has been already stated, derived increased

and progressive importance from the spirit of jealousy and rivalry

which existed between bishops and presbyters, when the church

had declined from its primitive simplicity, and the ministers had

become ambitious of dignity and power. But during this

struggle, and the consequent growth of episcopal authority, the

^Ap'x^tSlaKovoi, archdeacons^ especially were opposed to the

ap-x^iTrpecr/SvTepoL, arckpresb^ters, with a view to diminish the

influence of the latter.

Some writers, especially certain of the Roman Catholic

church (e. p., Baronius, Annal. a. 34, n. 285), trace the origin

of the archidiaconate to the New Testament, regarding Stephen

as the first who held this office ; in accordance with an expression

of Augustin, (Serm. 94, de Dirersis,) Stephanus inter diaconos

illos nominatus primus, sicut inter apostolos Petrus, i. e., Stephen

was named first among those deacons, as Peter among the apostles.

But even if the seven deacons at Jerusalem were the type of the

diacouate afterwards generally established in the church, (which

is by no means certain,) and if the primacy of Stephen among

those deacons were admitted, it would only follow that arch-

deacons created after this model would be chief among their

equals, without anything like a distinct authority, or a right of

governing their fellow-deacons.

The real origin of the office appears to be the following.

During the celebration of divine worship it was usual for one of

the deacons to stand by the side of the bishop at the altar, whilst

the other deacons belonging to the church discharged their several

offices in the assembly (Constit. Apost. lib. ii. c. 57). This

deacon was called primus, primicerius diaconorum, the first or

chief deacon. He was also usually the bishop''s man of business.

(Orig. Tract. 5 in Matth.) Hence came the rank and office of
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archdeacon, which was in high repute as early as the fourth

century. It is probable that Laurence, mentioned by Pruden-

tius, {Ilymn de S. Laurentio^ v. 10,) was archdeacon of the

church at Rome :

—

Ilic primus e septem viris

Qui slant ad aram proximi,

Levita sublimis gradu

Et cseteris praestantior.

" This was the first of those seven men who stand nearest to the altar, levite of a

high degree, and superior to the others^'

It is likely that at first the deacon senior both in years and

office was elevated to the rank of archdeacon ; as in the similar

case of the archpresbyter. But as the office increased in import-

ance, it became necessary to select not the oldest, but the most

able and proper, person to discharge it. Thus Athanasius at

Alexandria appears to have been made archdeacon while he was

a young man ; according to Theodoret, {Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 26,)

veo? fxev wv tijv rjXiKiav, rov x^P^^ ^^ "^^^ oiaKovcov rj'yovn.evos,

i. e., he'uig young hi years, but taking the lead in the company of
deacons.

In HiERox. Ep. 85 ad Evagr., we read, concerning the church

of Alexandria, "Aut diaconi eligent de se, quem industrium

noverint, et archidiaconum vocent," i. e., or as the deacons may
elect from their own body one whom they may knoic to be diligent

in the discharge of his duties^ and call him archdeacon. And the

same writer says, {Ep. 4 ad Rustic,) " Singuli ecclesiarum epi-

scopi, singuli archipresbyteri, singuli archidiaconi," i. e., each

church has one bishop, one archpresbyter, and one archdeacon.

While the archdeacon was appointed to his office in some

places by election, it is probable that in others the choice rested

entirely with the bishop ; and indeed when the relation of bishop

and deacon became very intimate, and the latter was of especial

importance to his superior in the discharge of his episcopal

functions, it was in the nature of the case that the bishoj) should,

at least, have considerable influence in the appointment. Hence,

although it was according to rule that the bishop or the college

of deacons should choose the oldest among the deacons to the

office of archdeacon, it was permitted to the bishop, while he left
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the person so elected in possession of his due title and rank, to

transact his business by the hands of some other deacon better

qualified. A canon of the Council of Agde to this effect is quoted

in a note*.

Concerning the history of this office, the following observa-

tions are worthy of remark :

—

1. In the fourth and fifth centuries we sometimes find mention

of the office of archdeacon, without the title. Such was the case

with regard to Athanasius ; who, it may be remarked, was a

person of much greater influence at the Council of Nicaea than his

own bishop Alexander. To the same class belongs the deacon

Caecilian, of Carthage ; to whom Optatus Milevit. {De Schism.

Donat. lib. i. c. 16,) gives the title of archdeacon, although

Csecilian styled himself only deacon {Ibid. c. 19). Thus also

the celebrated Leo the Great, as a deacon at Rome, evidently dis-

charged the duties of an archdeacon, and even those of a bishop.

2. According to the testimony of Jerome, the archdeacon

possessed great influence in his time ; and this writer greatly

complains of their pride and arrogance*. This arrogance, which

took its rise in the fifth century, and evinced itself by an assump-

tion of superiority over the presbyters, attained subsequently a

still greater height, and became troublesome even to the bishops.

?. Archdeacons, even although they did not bear that title,

often became the successors of their bishops, as in the cases of

Csecilian, Athanasius, and Leo the Great. But there was no

fixed rule and custom to this effiect.

4. During the seventh, eighth, and ninth centuries, the arch-

deacons possessed considerable authority. They had the right of

censuring deacons and inferior ministers (Concil. Aurel. iv. c. 26';

Concil. Ckalced.2i.QX.\Qi). Presbyters aspired to the dignity; and

* Episcopus, quorum vita non repre-

henditur, posteriorcm priori nuUus

prsepoiiat, nisi fortassc olatus superbia,

quod pro necessitate ecclesiao episcopus

elegerit, pra?ponatur.— Cone. Agath.

(a.d. 506,) c. 23.

* Ultra Saccrdotes, hoc est Presby-

teros, intumcscunt : et dignitatem non

jusserit, implere contemnat. Sane si
j

merito, sed divitiis, ajstimant. Certe,

officium archidiaconus propter simpli- qui primus fuerit ministorum, quia

cioreni naturam implere aut expedire per singula coucionatur in populos, et

nequivcrit, ille loci sui nomcn tcneat,
i
a Pontificii latere non recedit, injuriam

et ordinationiecclesia;, quern episcopus I putat, si Presbyter ordinetur.—llii;-

I
iiOJ*. Comment, in Ex,ik: 48.
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it was even declared that archiH-esbyters were subject to the juris-

diction of archdeacons {Decret. Gratiani^ dist. xxv. c. 1). Bing-
ham supposes that in the time of Gratian archdeacons were all

chosen from the order of presbyters.

5. In the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, the

bishops began to use efforts to set limits to the extensive and
encroaching power of the archdeacons. In this attempt, however,

they found considerable difficulty, in consequence of the influence

of the archdeacons in the ecclesiastical councils, and with tem-
poral princes. In France, they even enjoyed the title of princes.

And the establishment and increase of their power was fjivoured

at Rome, as a means of weakening the hands of the bishops, and
extending the influence of the Romish see. So that the very

order of men which the bishops first employed to assist them in

gaining ascendancy over the presbyters was now employed by a
still more grasping power against themselves.

6. It was not until the thirteenth century that the archbishops

succeeded in putting an effectual check upon the immoderate
power of archdeacons. At that period, the councils began to

take part in the same effort. (See Concil. Turon. a.d. 12.31, c. 8

12; Con. Salmur. a.d. 1253 (54) c. 7.) Archdeacons were then

enjoined to discharge all their duties in their own persons,—

a

regulation which at once set limits to their operations. The
archbishops required bishops to employ officers distinct frojn the

archdeacon, as their vicars or officials. This title, official, was
first used by Innocent IV., a.d. 1250.

From this period, the power of archdeacons declined in the

western churches. In the east, it had come to an end as early as

the eighth century.

The duties of an archdeacon may be referred partly to those of

a deacon, and jiartly to those of a bishop ; according as we re^^ard

this officer in his capacity of a deacon, or as the representative

of a bishop, (so fjir as the laws of the church allowed the bishep

to delegate his powers.) Many of the complaints which were
made against the archdeacons arose from their claiming as their

proper right or office what was entrusted to them only by
episcopal commission.

The offices of the archdeacon, as enumerated by Bingham,
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were:— 1. To attend the bishop at the altar, &c. 2. To assist

him in managing the revenues of the church ; 3. in preaching

;

4. and in ordaining the inferior clergy. 5. The archdeacon had

power to censure deacons and the inferior clergy, but not pres-

byters.

CHAPTER VI.

OF DEACONESSES AND OTHER FEMALE MINISTERS.

The office of deaconess may be regarded as nearly, although not

entirely, one and the same with that of presbyteress, mentioned

above, chap. iv. sect. 3. And not only the terms 7r/9ecr/3uTtSe<?

(or Trpecr^vTepat), preshyteresses ^ and BcaKovia-a-ai, deaconesses^

were used synonymously, but the same may be said also concerning

episcopse or episcopissse (wives of bishops, or female superin-

tendents), antissse, %»7/3«t, viduoe, viduatus (viduitas), irpoKaOrj-

fievai, ministrte, ancilloe; all which terms denote certain female

ministers or assistants, whose services were used by the ancient

church. These several expressions denote a genus or order which

contained several species or classes, to which various names were

specially applied according to the nature of the service performed.

The most usual appellation was that of deaconess, (Biuko-

VL(T<Ta, r) SiaKovos, diacona.) This term does not occur in the New

Testament, except, indeed, that St. Paul, Rom. xvi., speaks of

" Phebe our sister which is a servant (Sta/covo?) of the church

which is at Cenchrea,"—which is the same thing, the word

huiKovos being, applied to a female. But the title of deaconess

prevailed more than any other, partly, ]ierhaps, from its frequent

use by very early ecclesiastical writers, and partly from its peculiar

suitableness, as being likely to obviate many prejudices and mis-

conceptions which might have arisen from the adoption of any

other equivalent term.

Concerning these female ministers of the church, the following

particulars appear to be most worthy of remark.

1. It appears from Rom. xvi. 1, 2, compared with verse 12;

J Tim. V. 3, seq.-^ Titus ii. 3, se<).:, 1 Tim. iii. IJ, that the Sta-
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Kovai, x^pat, and Trpea^vrepat, were appointed, in order to fulfil

the same offices with regard to the female members of the church,

as those which the irpea^vrepoi, and BcaKOVot discharged with

respect to the males. It is uncertain whether this arrangement

was deriv^ed from the Jewish institutions, or was peculiar to the

Christian church. Grotius (Comment, in Bom. xvi. 1), asserts

that there was no such institution among the Jews'. During

the second, third, and fourth centuries, these peculiar services of

female ministers appear to have been employed, if not universally,

yet in many countries and churches.

That the services of deaconesses were not, however, confined

to the female members of the church, may be inferred from Rom.
xvi. 2, where St. Paul, speaking of Phebe, says, "/cat ryap avT-q

irpocrrdTLs iroWoiv eyevtjdr], Kal avrov i/xov,^^ for she hath

been a succourer of many, and of me also. Theodoret observes

that this TTpocrracria of Phebe may be most properly understood

of (f>i\o^evia and Kr)SefjbovLa, domestic services.

That St. Paul entrusted the Trpea-^vrepai with the office of

teaching, cannot admit of a doubt. The expressions which he

uses concerning them evidently show that he did so. In Titus

ii. 3, he requires that the Trpea^urtSes should be Ka\o8t8d(TKa\oc,

good teachers, or, as in our version, teachers ofgood things. Some
suppose, indeed, that this passage relates only to aged women;
but this makes no difference with regard to the question whether

female teaching was, or was not, permitted and in use. And in

Acts xviii. 26, we find Priscilla joined with her husband Aquila

in teaching Apollos " the way of God more perfectly." On the

other hand, St. Paul expressly interdicts women from teaching in

the churches (1 Cor. xiv. 34; compare 1 Tim. ii. 8, 9, 11, 12).

From all which it seems to follow, that although women were

not allowed to give homiletical instruction, or to preach, in the

' In Judaea diaconi viri etiam mull-

eribus ministrare poterant : erat enim
ibi liberior ad fojmmas aditus, quani in

GraDcia, ubi viris claiisa ywaiKOivlTis.

Ideo duplici in Grajcia foeminarum
auxilio ecclesioo opus habuere. Altera}

erant Trpea^OrtSes sive npoKuOr^fifvai,

ante Laodicenam Synodum manibus
impositus ordinabantur, ut \4dere est

canone xi. Aliae erant biuKovoi, La-

tine etiam Diacouissa;, quod Piinius in

Ep. ad Trajanum vertit ministras, quae

foeminas pauperes aut apgrotos pecunia

atque opera sublevabant.

—

Grotius,
quae fceminai-um mores formabant, et i Comment, in Rom. xvi. 1.
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public assemblies, they were, however, employed in giving cate-

chetical, or private instruction, in the truths of religion. And
accordingly the ancient church entrusted the presbyteresses and

deaconesses with at least a share in the elementary or catechetical

instruction of the women.

2. Besides the testimony of apostles and early ecclesiastical

writers in this matter, we possess that of some heathen writers

to the same effect. Pliny tells us that, among the Christians,

certain " ancillse, quse ministrae dicebantur," women called female

ministers^ or deaconesses^ had been examined concerning their

religion (Plin. Ep. lib. x. ep. 96, al. 97). Lucian of Samosata

{De morte Feregrini^ § 12) makes mention of some "old women,

widows, and orphans, belonging to the Christians, who visited

Peregrinus Proteus in prison, and supplied him with food." These

were the XVP^'' ^^^^ BiaKovcaa-ai, whose chief duty seems to have

been to visit the sick and prisoners, like the " sisters of charity""

of modern times. (See also Libanii Orai. 1 6.)

3. Sixty years, at least, was the required, or canonical, age,

according to 1 Tim. v. 9. (See Tertull. de Veland Virgin, c. 9;

Constit. Apost. lib. iii. c. 1; Basil. M. Epist. Can. c. 24; Sozom.

Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 16 ; Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 2, 1. 27.)

It may appear strange that we not only find many exceptions

to the apostle''s rule, but that a much lower age than that which

he prescribed was actually established by law. In Tertullian

{De Veland. Virg. c. 9) we read of a young woman in the

widow's office, under twenty years of age. (Compare Sozom.

Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 9.) And it was ordered by the council of

Chalcedon, (can. 14, al. 15,) "that no woman should be

ordained a deaconess under forty years of age." (Thus also

Justin. Nov. 123, c. 13; but in Nov. 6, c. 6, the age of fifty

years is required.) "By which we may judge," says Bingham,

" that as the church varied in her rule about this matter, so

bishops took a liberty to ordain deaconesses at what age they

thought fit, provided they could be assured of their probity and

virtue."

But this is hardly satisfactory. We find ourselves compelled

to ask, why any deviation and license from an established rule

should have been allowed in this respect more than in others?
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The difficulty, however, is greatly decreased if we keep in view

the difference which, probably, subsisted between 7rpeo-/3vTepac

and StaKoi^iaaac, and their respective offices. A lower age suf-

ficed for the latter, partly because the apostle had made no

regulation concerning it, and partly because it was consistent

with the nature of their duties. An advanced age was, to say

the least, highly desirable in a TrpeajBvrepa, whose duties included

catechetical instruction, and a kind of superintendence or govern-

ment. But for the offices of distributing alms, visiting the sick,

and assisting at baptisms, a younger person would be admissible.

Indeed, it may have been necessary, that those who undertook to

discharge these duties should have been persons of a strong con-

stitution, and of active habits. And although the rule may have

been retained, that such female ministers should be widows,

(whence the whole class is called viduatus, or gradus vidualis,)

and these the relicts of one husband, having children; yet excep-

tions to this rule may have been made in favour of other widows,

or even married women, well fitted to discharge the duties of the

office.

Even young unmarried women were sometimes ordained

deaconesses.—(See Ignat. Ep. ad Smyrn. § xiii; Constit. Apost,

lib. vi. c. 18; 'EiViviian. Expos. Fid. c. 21; Justin. Nov. vi. c. 6.)

But it should be borne in mind, that the ecclesiastical writers

sometimes give the title of irapOevos to widows of sober life and

conversation.

4. A controversy has arisen, respecting the ordination of
deaconesses. But the dispute is merely verbal, and therefore

unimportant. It was the constant practice of the church to

ordain deaconesses; that is to say, they w^ere consecrated to

their office by imposition of hands, joined with a prayer of bene-

diction.—See Clem. Alex. Pwdagog. lib. iii. c. 12; Constit.

Apost. lib. viii. c. 19; Concil. Chalced. c. 15; Concil. Trull, c. 14,

40; Concil Nic. c. 19.

The duties of deaconesses were the following:

—

1. To visit and take care of the poor and sick. Martyrs and
confessors were especial objects of their care. Even the heathen

emperor Julian held up the institutions of Christians in this

respect, as a pattern to his people.
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2. To prepare catechumens^ and to assist at baptism. Perhaps

the office of instructing catechumens was entrusted chiefly to the

vpea^uTiBe'; and 7rpoKadr)fjbevaL\ and the services at baptism

were performed principally by deaconesses. Hence the latter,

who assisted in undressing and dressing the candidates, in anoint-

ing, and the like, were called vTroBeKrac, dvdBo')(^oc, susceptores,

exceptrices.—See Constit. Apost. lib. iii. c. 15, 16; Epiphan.

Expos. Fid. c. 21; Justin. Nov. vi. c. 6.)

8. To preside over the women in public worship, and at the

administration of the eucharist, and other religious offices ; and

also to keep watch over their domestic and private life, to admo-

nish them, and to report their conduct to the presbyters and

bishops. In these points we trace the chief resemblance of their

office to that of deacons and subdeacons.—(See Constit. Apost.

lib. viii. c. 28; lib. ii. c. 26, 57, 58; lib. iii. c. 7.)

It is certain that the office of deaconess ceased to exist at a

very early period; but the exact date of its discontinuance cannot

be clearly ascertained. It was abolished first in France, and the

western church in general. Canons were passed prohibiting all

future ordinations as early as the fifth and sixth centuries.

—

{Concil. Araus. i. a. 441, c. 26 ; Epanon. a. 507, c. 21 ; Aurel.

ii. c. 18.) Some say that this office came quite to an end in the

western churches during the eighth, but others suppose not

before the tenth or eleventh, century.

The name diaconissa and archidiaconissa were retained, but

only as the name of an officer in nunneries.

In the Greek church deaconesses continued to officiate until

the end of the twelfth century.

No reasons are assigned by ancient writers for the extinction

of this office. The question is not without interest ; and perhaps

we shall not mistake, if we reckon the following among the

principal causes of the change.

First. The discontinuance of the Agapae, or feasts of charity,

which furnished some employment to deaconesses, while they

lasted. It may also be observed, that the mode of celebrating

the Lord's supper in later times must have abridged their services

at that solemnity, since they never acted as servants of the altar,

or of sacred things, but only of the church and its ministers.
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Secondly. In the early centuries the care of the sick and poor

belonged entirely to the church ; but from the time of Constan-

tine the Great this was made a business of the state.

Thirdly. The introduction of infant baptism. We find that

the ancient services of deaconesses at the sacrament of baptism

had become more or less superfluous, as early as the fifth and

sixth centuries.

Fourthly. The arrogance and misconduct of the female

ministers themselves. The old rule, " Mulier taceat in ecclesia,"

Let the woman keep silence in the church, is very often repeated

by ecclesiastical writers. We know that, in more modern times,

abbesses and prioresses have claimed the right of exercising

sacerdotal and even episcopal functions; and that the abuse has

been prohibited by canons of councils and decrees of popes.

CHAPTER VII.

OF SUBDEACONS.

The vTTTjperai, servants^ mentioned in the New Testament and

the earliest ecclesiastical writers, are the same as the inroBidKovoi^

subdeacons, of whom we read from the fourth century down-

wards. Athanasius is the first Greek writer who uses the term

v7roBidKovo<;.

As early as the fourth century, subdeacons were appointed, in

both the Western and Oriental churches, as the immediate repre-

sentatives and assistants of the deacons, whose limited numbers

were unequal to the discharge of all their duties. At first the

subdeacons corresponded to the deacons in point of number, as

well as of ministry. In Rome seven subdeacons were appointed

to assist the seven deacons, (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 43.)

But when, in later times, it was found that this aid was inade-

quate, the sacred number of seven subdeacons was tripled; and

twenty-one of these ministers were appointed, divided into three

classes, namely, Palatini, or the immediate assistants of the

bishop; Stationarii, whose duties related chiefly to processions;

Regionarii, who were employed in various occupations in the
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several regiones or districts of Rome. This arrangement was

made in the eleventh century.

In other places, this rule, relating to the number of deacons

and subdeacons, was not so strictly observed. At Constanti-

nople, in the time of Justinian, there were no fewer than ninety

subdeacons ; but the number was reduced to seventy under

Heraclius.

It is uncertain whether or not subdeacons were regularly

ordained to their office, in the same manner as deacons and pres-

byters. The author of the Apostolical Constitutions speaks of

them as being ordained by the imposition of the bishop's hands

and prayer.

—

{Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 21.) On the other

hand, Basil speaks of the subdiaconate as a'^^^eipOTovrjrov vTnjpe-

aiav, i. e., a ministry without the imposition of hands, an unor-

dained ministry.

—

(Basil M. Ep. Can. c. 51.) The fourth coun-

cil of Carthage (c. 5) uses the word " ordinatur," respecting the

subdeacon, but adds, " quia manus impositionem non accipit,"

that he does not receive imposition of hands. The Oriental church

does not recognise any ordination ; and usually places the sub-

deacons in a lower rank than readers, and in the same class as the

acolytes.

In the western churches, the rule of the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, respecting the rank of the subdeacon, was at first generally

followed ; and the first place among the inferior orders was

assigned to this minister ; but in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries the subdeacon began to be classed with the superior

orders. It is probable that this change took place in consccpicnce

of the elevation of the episcopate, which had at that time attained

its greatest height.

The duties of subdeacons, before their promotion in the

western church, were the following :—to coiivey the bishop's

letters or messages to foreign churches, and to execute other

commissions of the superior ministers;—to fit and prepare the

sacred vessels of the altar, and to deliver them to the deacons in

the time of divine service;—to attend the door of the church

during the communion service, taking care that no one went in

or out during the time of the oblation;—and, perhaps, to conduct

those who came into the church to their proper places.— (See
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Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 11 ; ConcU. Laodic. 21, 22, 25; Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 4; Cyprian, Ejy. 24-, 29; 4, 9.)

After the advancement of their order, the subdeacons were

permitted to minister at the altar ; although they were never

allowed to consecrate or distribute the sacred elements. And
accordingly at their ordination an empty paten and cup were

delivered to them, and a book containing the epistles. In short,

their office was invested with as much dignity as possible ; and

we find that many persons, ordained as subdeacons, rose after-

wards to the higher, and even to the highest offices, in the church.

This was entirely opposed to the ancient rules, which did not

suffer any advancement from the rank of subdeacon.

CHAPTER VIll,

OF READERS.

Thk office of an avayvayaTij^, (o dvayivcoaKcou, legcns, lector,)

i. e.. Reader, has been regarded by some as of apostolical institu-

tion, and has been traced to the customs of the .Jewish syna^i'Of'ue

(Luke iv. 16; Acts xiii. 15, 27; 2 Cor. iii. 14); and it is cer-

tain that dvayvcoais, (to dvdyv(oajj,a,) i. e., reading, formed an

important part of ancient public worship (See Justin Martyr.
Apol. i. § 67). But there is no proof of the early appointment of

a special minister in the capacity of reader; for although, in the

passage of Justin, a distinction is made between " the reader,"

and "the president;" yet the former may be explained as refer-

ring to a deacon or a presbyter; and there is nothing to preclude

the supposition that one of these was actually intended.

It is most probable that the office of Reader was instituted in

the course of the third century. The first mention which we
find of it is in Tertlll. de Prwscript. Hwr. c. 41 ; where the
" lector" is expressly distinguished from the " episcopus, pres-

byter, and diaconus;" and it is implied that the catholic church

observed a fixed rule respecting the office and duties of these

several ministers. Cyprian speaks of the ordination of readers,

and observes that their office was an introduction to the higher
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offices of the church {Ep. 24. al. 29 ; see also Ep. .3.3, al. 38

;

Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 22). In his time, they were distin-

guished by the title of doctores audientiuni, teachers of the audi-

entes or hearers.

It appears that, both in the synagogue and in the early

Christian church, any person who was able to discharge the duty

was allowed to hold the office of a reader, without reference to

age. Boys of twelve, ten, eight, or even seven years of age were

frequently employed in this manner. The office appears to have

been a favourite one with youths of the higher orders in society.

The imperial princes, Julian (afterwards the Apostate) and

Gallus, in their younger years, were readers in the church at

Nicomedia.

In the western church the subdeacons assumed the privileges

of the readers at a very early period ; and the office at length

became almost extinct.

CHAPTER IX.

OF ACOLYTIIS.

The term aKoXovOos^ acolythus, acolyth, acolyte., acolythist., denotes

properly a servant who waits continually upon another, an

attendant (pedisequus) ; and the office corresponds to that of an

apparitor or bedellus (bedel).

This order was peculiar to the Latin church for more than

four hundred years ; it is probable that in the Greek church the

subdeacons performed all the duties of the acolyth in the west.

They are mentioned by Cyprian, but by no Greek writer before

the time of Justinian.

It was the duty of acolyths to attend the bishop and superior

ministers, especially in processions and other solemnities, and to

execute their commands ; also to light the candles of the church,

and to attend the ministers with wine and water for the eucharist.

There is a canon of the fourth council of Carthage which pre-

scribes the form of their ordination, and gives some intimation of

the nature of their office. " When an acolyth is ordained, the
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bishop shall inform him how he is to behave himself in his office

;

and he shall receive a candlestick, with a taper in it, from the
archdeacon

; that he may understand that he is appointed to
light the candles of the church. He shall also receive an empty
pitcher, to signify that he is to furnish wine for the eucharist of
the blood of Christ," {Concil. Cartkag. iv. c. 6). It is probable
that the lighting of candles here spoken of took place at night,
when the church met for evening prayer.

" This office of acolythist," says Bingham, " as much as the
Romanists contend for the apostolical institution of it, is now no
longer in being the church of Rome, but changed into that of
the cero ferarii, or taper-bearers, whose office is only to walk
before the deacons, &c., with a lighted taper in their hands;
which is so different from the office of the ancient acolythists,
that Duarenus cannot but express his wonder how the one came
to be changed into the other, and why their doctors should call
him an acolythist of the ancient church, who is no more than a
taper-bearer of the present. Cardinal Bona carries the reflection

a little further, and with some resentment complains that the
inferior orders of the Romish church bear no resemblance to
those of the primitive church, and that for five hundred years the
ancient discipline has been lost." (Book iii. chap. 3, § 8.)

CHAPTER X.

OF EXORCISTS.

In the earliest ages of Christianity, the power of exorcising, or
casting out evil spirits, by the name of Jesus, was not confined to
the clergy, much less to any particular order ; but was common
to all Christians, as appears from Origen. contr. Cels. lib. vii.;

SocRAT. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 27; Tertull. Apol. c. 23; Justin!
Apol. 1.; Iren^us, lib. ii. c. 56, 57.

But it is probable that, during the greater part of the first

three centuries, bishops and presbyters were the usual exorcists
of the church; and that exorcists were constituted a separate
order about the latter end of the third century (See Concil.
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Antioch. c. 10; Concil. Laodic. c. 24, 26; Epiphan. Expos.

Fid n. 21).

Exorcists were charged with the more especial care of the

energumens, or persons possessed with an evil spirit. It was

their duty to pray over these persons, and to use all means for

their cure and restoration. Their appointment and ministry are

thus described by the fourth council of Carthage :
—" When an

exorcist is ordained, he shall receive at the hands of the bishop a

book, wherein the forms of exorcising are written ; the bishop

saying, ' Receive thou these, and commit them to memory, and

have thou power to lay hands upon the energumens, whether

they be baptized, or only catechumens.' " {Concil. Carthag. iv.

C.7.)

It is doubtful whether it was part of the exorcist's office

regulai'ly to exorcise catechumens before baptism, or whether this

was done only when the catechumens were in the class of ener-

gumens.

CHAPTER XI.

OF SINGERS OR PRECENTORS.

The importance of psalmody in the Jewish temple and synagogue

services, and in the apostolical churches, (see Eph. v. 19, 20;

Coloss. iii. 16,) and the early introduction of it into Christian

worship in general, may lead us to look for the appointment of

singers or precentors in a very remote period of ecclesiastical

antiquity. And we learn, from many passages of ancient writers,

that the office of yjrdXTTjs, or singer, was recognised among the

other early ecclesiastical appointments. (See Ignatii Ep. ad

Antioch. § 12; -Canon. Apost. c. 48, 69; Constit. Ap. lib. iii.

c. 11; Ephraem. Syr. Serm.^^\ Justin. Novell, iii. c. 1.)

It is remarkable that the fifteenth canon of the Council of

Laodicea forbids all persons to sing in the church, except the

canonical singers ; who went up into the ambo, or singing desk,

and sang out of a book. Rut it is exceedingly probable that, as

Riiigham observes, " tliis was a temporary piovision, designed
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only to restore and revive the ancient psalmody, by reducing it to

its primitive harmony and perfection. That," adds this writer,

" which the rather inclines me to ])ut this sense upon the canon,

and to look upon it only as a prohibition for a time, is, that in

after-ages we find the people enjoyed their ancient privilege of

singing all together ; which is frequently mentioned by St.

Austin, Ambrose, Chrysostom, Basil, and many others, who give

an account of the psalmody and service of the church in their

own ages." Augusti speaks of this conjecture as altogether

gratuitous and without foundation ; but while he overlooks the

appeal to more recent fathers, he adduces no argument of any

weight to the contrary effect.

The Latin writers translate ylrdXrrjs sometimes, but very

rarely, by Psalta, usually by Psalmista (and sometimes Psalm-

istanus)^ and Cantor; and for the most part these terms are

used synonymously, although the latter has properly the more

extensive signification.

We find also the term viro/SoXei^, in connexion with

dvayvcja-Tat (Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 22,) which may be

most strictly interpreted psalmi pronuntiatores, or succentores,

leaders; denoting that the persons so called began the psalm or

hynm, and sang a portion of the verse by themselves, and thus

led the singing by prompting, or pronouncing the words.

We find no mention of any special ordination of singers by

the bishop. According to the fourth council of Carthage (c. 10),

they were invested with their office by the presbyters alone.

" The singer (psalmista) may enter upon his office without the

knowledge of the bishop, and by the mere appointment of the

presbyter; the presbyter using the form of words, 'See that

what thou singest with thy mouth, thou believest also in thine

heart, and that what thou believest in thine heart, thou con-

firmest also in thy life.'

"

The estimation in which the services of these canonical

singers were held, appears from the institution of schools for their

instruction and training, and the great attention which was paid

to these schools and their presidents. Such schools existed as

early as the sixth century, (Gregou. Turon. de Mir. S. Martini.,

lib. i. c. 33.) But the most celebrated was that founded at

X 2
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Rome, by Gregory the Great, which was the model of many

others afterwards established. The primieerius, or prior seholae

cantorum, the head of such an establishment, was a man of

considerable dignity and influence in the church.

CHAPTER XII.

OF OSTIARII OR DOOR-KEEPERS.

The institution of TruXapol, ostiarii, door-keepers, appears not to

have been either of very early origin, or of long continuance, in

the church. The order began to be spoken of by some writers

in the fourth century; and it appears to have become extinct

about three or four centuries afterwards.

The manner of their designation to their ofilce, or ordination,

in the Latin church, is mentioned in the fourth council of

Carthage (c. 9). " When a door-keeper is ordained, let the

bishop, at the suggestion of the archdeacon, deliver to him the

keys of the church, saying, ' Behave thyself as one who must

give account to God of the things that are kept locked under

these keys.'

"

" Their office," says Bingham, " is commonly said to consist

in taking care of the doors of the church in the time of divine

service, and in making a distinction betwixt the faithful, and the

catechumens, and excommunicated persons, and such others as

were to be excluded from the church. But I confess that this is

more than can be made out from ancient history; at least in

reference to the state and discipline of many churches

All that the door-keepers could have to do in this matter, was

only to open and shut the doors as officers and servants under

the deacons, sub-deacons and deaconesses, and to be governed

wholly by their direction. It belonged to them, likewise, to give

notice of the times of prayer, and church assemblies; which, in

time of persecution, required a private signal for fear of discovery;

and that, perhaps, was the first reason for instituting this order

in the church of Rome, whose example, by degrees, was followed

by other churches. However it be, their office and station seems
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to have been little more than that of clerks and .sextons in our
modern churches." Augusti, however, refers the institution to

the Disciplina Arcani.

The Ostiarii were sometimes called Mansionarii, and
Janitores.

CHAPTER XIII.

OF INFERIOR SERVANTS OF THE CHURCH AND CLERGY.

The inferior officers whose names most frequently occur in the

writings of ecclesiastical antiquity, are the following:

—

1. KoTriaral, copiatre or fossarii, undertakers and grave-

diggers, whose office was to take care of funerals, and provide for

the decent interment of the dead.

The derivation of the Greek name is somewhat doubtful.

Some deduce it from /coTr/a, rest, KOTrd^eiv, to rest; others from
KOTTiav, to labour; and others again from KOTrerof, mourning.
Jerome calls them fossarii, and reckons them as the lowest order
of clerici (Hieron. De Sept. ordin. EccL). Augustin entitles

them fossores (Augustin, c. Crescent, lib. iii. c. 21, and Ep. 241).

These titles are evidently assigned to them from their office of

^'gg'"g graves. In Justinian's Novels C43, 49), they are called

Lecticarii, from their carrying the corpse or bier at funerals. In
the latter place, it is said that the order was first appointed by
Constantine, and restored afterwards by Anastasius.

The laws sometimes styled them collegiati, collegiates, and
decani, deans. They were called by the former of these names,
most probably, from the circumstance of their having been incor-

porated into a kind of society at Constantinople; but the reason

of the latter name has not been ascertained.—(Cod. Justin, lib.

i. tit. 2, leg. 4; lib. xi. tit. 17; Cod. Theodos. lib. vi. tit. 33,

leg. 1.)

At Constantinople, certain revenues of land were settled upon
this society, in order that the poor might have a decent inter-

ment, without expense to their friends. But in other places, it
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is likely that the copiatse were maintained partly out of the

common stock of the church, and partly by their own labour.

2. Parabolani. These were officers appointed to attend upon

the sick. It is supposed that their name is derived from ep^ov

Trapd/SoXov^ i. e.^ a dangerous office, or from irapa^dWeaOai,

i. e., to run a great risk, to expose one"'s life to danger; with

reference to the hazard which they incurred in the discharge of

their duties, especially during the prevalence of infectious or

pestilential diseases. Or the name may have been given, for the

same reason, with allusion to the irapd/SoXoi, those desperate

men who used to hire themselves out to fight with wild beasts in

the amphitheatre; a name which, as we have already seen, was

applied to those undaunted Christians who exposed themselves

to martyrdom in the profession or defence of their religion (See

above, book ii. chap. 2, sect. 2).

These officers appear to have been employed especially in

Egypt and Asia Minor; countries which were peculiarly subject

to epidemical diseases. Their numbers were considerable; and

were sometimes abridged, in consequence of their having been

implicated in civil commotions (See Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi.

tit. 2, leg. 42, 43; Cod. Justin, hb. i. tit. .3, leg. 18; Coll.

Constitut. Eccl. lib. i. tit. 3, c. 18; Cone. Chalced. act. i.). In

the west, during the middle ages, spiritual fraternities and sister-

hoods arose, which discharged the duties assigned elsewhere to

the parabolani.

3. TIapafjLovdpioi or mansionarii, whose office is uncertain;

custodes locorum sanctorum, keepers of sacred places; seempky-

laces, or ceimeliarchw, keepers of sacred vessels, utensils, and such

precious things as were laid up in the sacred repository of the

church; epfievevTal, or interpreters, who rendered one language

into another, where need required, for edification of the people,

or for the service of the church; notarii, notaries, who reported

the examinations and trials of martyrs and confessors, prepared

protocols for the synods, and acts of the councils, and otherwise

fulfilled the office of secretaries; apocrisiarii, or responsales, resi-

dent in the imperial city, who transacted business in the name

of foreign churches; oeconomi, stewards, whose office was to take
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care of the revenues of the church, especially during the vacancy

of a bishopric.

4. Other inferior officers, concerned chiefly with the care of

the church, or of sacred vessels, are mentioned by comparatively

modern writers. Such were the sacristso, custodes, parafra3narii,

matricularii (See Durandi llation. Div. Off. \\h. ii. c. 1, n. 14;

Decret. Gkeg.; Concll. Later. 5; Du Cange, Ordo St. Victor;

Cwremon. Rom. lib. i. sect. 2; Mabillon Mus. Ital. tit. 2). The
parafrajnarii were the coachmen or grooms of the superior clergy.

5. ^v<yKeWot, syncelli, spiritual advisers of bishops and

patriarchs.—Sjndici, or defensores, whose office it was to watch
over the rights of the church,—to act as superintendents of the

copiatoe,—and to see that all clerks attended the celebration of

morning and evening service in the church. Much dispute has

arisen respecting their quality and functions. See Bingham,
book iii. chap. 11.—Canccllarii, chancellors; whom Bingham
supposes to have had some such office in the church, as those of

the same name in the state, and who acted as guards of the

judge's consistory; but some suppose them to have been identical

with the defensores.

CHAPTER XIV.

OF ORDINATION.

§ 1.

—

Origin and Nature of the Rite.

As the office of Christian pastors and teachers was derived, not

i'rom any of the Levitical institutions, but rather from the consti-

tution of the Jewish synagogue, as it existed after the return

from the Babylonish captivity; so was also the method of their

ordination or appointment to their office. It has been shown by
Selden {De Synedr. Hebr. lib. ii. c. 7), and Vitringa {De Spia-
gog. Vet. lib. iii. p. i. c. 15) that the presidents and readers of

the synagogue were appointed to their office with the solemn

imposition of hands; and that this custom is to be traced to

Exod. xxix., Lev. viii., and similar passages. In a later period of
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the church, we find the introduction of the customs of anointing,

investing with the sacred garments, and delivering the sacred

vessels into the hands of the person ordained (Exod. xxix. 24;

Lev. xxi. 10; Numb. iii. 3), in accordance with the Levitical

ceremonies which took place at the consecration of the priests

and high priests.

The terms 'xjeiporovia and ordinatio, are derived from the

civil customs of the Greeks and Romans. The words ordinatio

and ordinare are used in the common ecclesiastical sense of ordi-

nation and to ordain^ by Tertullian, Cyprian, Optatus, and Leo

the Great. Jerome, in like manner, explains " ordinare" by

"ordines sacros et ecclesiasticos conferre, quod faciunt episcopi.""

Ordo, corresponding to the Greek tu^ls, is the word commonly

used by the Latin writers of the middle ages. Greek writers use

the term a^opicr/Aos (a setting apart), and KaOiepwai^ {conse-

cration).

The first passage of the New Testament in which we read of

the ordination (properly so called) of ministers to any office in

the church, is Acts vi. 1—7, which contains an account of the

appointment of seven deacons in the church of Jerusalem ; (with

which compare Mark xvi. 18; Acts viii, 14, 18, ]9, 20; ix. 10

—

19.) And we have further accounts of the appointment and

ordination of ecclesiastical officers in Acts xiii. 1—4 ; xiv. 23

;

1 Tim. iv. 14; v. 22; 2 Tim. i. 6. In the first Epistle to

Timothy, St. Paul reminds him of the laying on of the hands of

the presbytery ; but in the second Epistle, he speaks of the laying

on of his own (the apostle's) hands. The Roman canonists

maintain that two separate ordinations are here spoken of, the

former, in which Timothy was ordained priest by the presbytery,

and the latter, in which he was made bishop by the apostle ; but

many Protestant interpreters suppose that St. Paul refers to only

one ordination ; and that the imposition of his own hands, and

of those of the presbytery, formed a concurrent act, performed at

one and the same time.

The church always regarded a formal and solemn dedication

of ministers to their office, as a useful and even necessary custom.

It was a rule in the earliest days of the church, that all things

should be done eva^Vt^ovwi koI Kara rd^iv (J Cor. xiv. 40,
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eonf. 33,) decentli,, and in order. The ministry of the word
{hiaKovia Tov \6yov, oUovofxia rov x^P^<^H^(iros, lepovpyi'a,)
was ilecrned a sacred office, and the election and appointment of
ministers (xeiporovla) was viewed as a solemn transaction.
Forms of ordination are found in the earliest liturgies of both
eastern and western churches. The different sects of reputed
heretics and schismatics (the Donatists not excepted) observed
the ceremony of ordination.

§
2.—Disqualifications and Qualifications for Ordination.

The church used every precaution in order that none but fit

persons should be ordained to the sacred ministry. Hence per-
sons of the following classes were declared incapable of receiving
ordination.

°

1. Wonie?i. This rule was in accordance with the apostolic
precept, 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35; 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12. (Const. AposL lib.
in. c. 9

;
conf. Tertull. de Prescript. Hwr. c. 4J ; De Bapt. c.

17; Epiphan. Hceres. Lxxix. n. 3, 4; Hwres. Lxix. n. 2.) The
appointment of deaconesses did not interfere with this rule,
since they had no share in administering the word and sacra-
ments'. They were ordained to their office in the earlier a^es of
the church {Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 19; Cone. Nic. i. c" 19-
Cone. Chalced. c. 15; Cone. Tridlan. c. 14, 40; Sozomen, Hisl.
Eccl. lib. viii. c. 9) ; but this custom was afterwards discontinued
{Cone. Araus. i. c. 26; Cone. Epaon. c. 21 ; Cone. Aurel. ii. c. 18).

2. Catechumens. The cases of Ambrose, Nectarius, Euche-
nus, Eusebius of C^csarea, and others, were exceptions ; but the
rule was generally observed, that none but a full member of the
church (Fidelis), or one who had been baptized and not excom-
municated, could be ordained to the sacred ministry.

3. Neophi/tes'^.

Kat on fi(v A laKoviacrav rdyfia
f(TTip els TTjv (KKXrja-tav, dAX' ovx} els

TO iepareveiv, ovbe ri em^aipelv e'mrpe-
TTeiv, eveKev be crepvoTr^Tos tov yvvai-
Keiov yevovs, fj 81 (opw Xovrpod, rj eni-

<TK(\l/ea>s nddovs, rj novov, Kal ore yvp-
vo>deiij (t€>p(i yvvcilov, "iva pf) vno di'dpwv
i(povpyo6vTo)i> de,]6eir), dXX' vno rijs

SiaKovova-Tjs. Epiphan. Hceres. ^9,
n. 3.

Mr; 8fiv npoacfiaTov [TrpoaffidTws]

(pcoTiaOevras npoadyeaBai ev rdypari
lepariKa- Cone. Laodic. can. 3. Con-
veniens nou est, nee ratio, nee disci-

plina patitur, xit teniere vcl leviter

ordinetur, autEpiscopus,aut Presbyter,
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4. Energumens; including all persons of weak intellect, or

disordered in mind.

5. Penitents; including all persons who had ever been subject

to the censure of the church, even though absolution may have

been obtained.

(). All persons who had notoriously led a vicious or scandalous

life after baptism (Canon. Ajjost. can. 61 ; Concil. Neocccsar. c. 8, 9;

Nicen. c. 2; Illiberlt. c. 80; Origex contra Cels. lib, iii, p. 142).

7. Persons who exercised such trades or professions as diKsqua-

lified from the reception of baptism.

8. Slaves., and such Freedmen as continued to owe any alle-

giance to their masters. These persons were excluded not on

account of the lowness of their condition, or any supposed infe-

riority ; but simply because it was deemed inexpedient to appoint

to the ministry any persons who were not entirely at liberty to

discharge its duties, and whose services could not be at all times

commanded.

9. Soldiers, {Cone. Tolet. i. c. 8 ; Innocent I. Ep. xxiii. c. 4;

ii. c. 2,) persons sermng in civil offices, or who by virtue of their

estates were bound to bear such offices (curiales), (Innocent I.

Ep. iv. C.3; xxiiii. c. 6), and Advocates, (Innocent I. ^/). xxiii.

c. 6.) These, also, were excluded on the ground not of moral, but

of civil, incapacity.

10. All maimed or deformed persons, especially eunuchs. But

this rule was subject to many exceptions and limitations^

(EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 82; Socrat. Hist. Eccl. vi. 15;

SozoMEN. Hist. Eccl. viii. 24 ; Cone. Nic. can. 1).

11. Persons who had contracted a second marriage*. This law

aut Diaconus, qui Neophytus est. . . .

Sed hi, quorum per longum tempus

examinata sit vita, et merita fuerint

comprobata. Cone' Sardic. c. 10; Conf.

Gkegor._SI. Epist. lib. iv. ep. 50 ; lib.

vii. ep. 3; Justin. Nov- 6, c. 1 ; Nov.

137, c. I ; Cone. Paris, a.d. 829, can. 5.

^ 'Eaf Tis dvdnrjpos, fj toi/ 6(f)6aXiJ,6v,

jy TO (TKeXos TrtTrkTjyixevus, a^ios 8e {(ttiv

iiTi.<jKoiTr]s, yive(rd(o' ou yap Xa)/3»; (Tco-

fiuTOS avTuu fiiaivei, ciWa >|/-v;(i;s ficiXvcr-

fios' KOXpos 8e &p, Kul TvcjAos, fxr) yi-

vea6<o eTricTKOTTis, ov^ as ^e^ajxp-evos,

aXX Lva fj,T] TO. eKKKr/a-UKTriKd irapefnro-

8l^r}Tai. Canon. Apost. CAU. ^7.

4 N una vero et secundaj et tertise et

quartae imptia\ ut de pluribus taceam,

reperiuntur, et non ignoramus, quod

tale conjugium ojiciet nos de regno

Dei. Sicut euim ab ecclesiasticis dig-

nitatibus non solum fornicatio, sed et

nuptia; repellunt, neque enim Episco-

pus, nee Presbyter, ncc Diaconus, nee

Vidua possuut esse digauii : sic forsitau
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was made with especial reference to 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 6.

Bingliam enumerates three different opinions among the ancients,

concerning disqualification on account of digamy; the first, That

all persons were to be refused orders, as digamists, who were

twice married after ba])tism ; The second, That the rule extended

to all persons twice married, whether before or after baptism ; the

third (and most probable), That the apostle by digamists meant

polygamists, and such as married after divorce. He adds that no

vow of celibacy was required of the clergy, as a condition of

their ordination, during the first three centuries. {Antiq. book iv.

ch. 5.)

12. Persons icho had been baptized in time of sickness^ or

under some urgent necessity (clinici,) [Cone. Neocwsar. c. 12) ; and

those who had been baptized by heretics {Cone. Illiberit. 3. 51

;

Innocent I. Ep. xxii. c. 4) ; but this with an exception in favour

of baptism received at the hands of Novatians and Donatists

[Cone. Nic. c. 8). This rule grew out of date after the general

prevalence of infant baptism.

IS. Persons guiltij of Simoniacal conduct^ i. e. of using briber}',

or any unfair means, in order to obtain ordination. The term

Simony (Simonia, or Simoniaca hseresis), in this sense, was made

current, if not first used by Gregory the Great, who also intro-

duced the threefold classification—munus a manu, a lingua, al>

obsequio—which was afterwards established by law. But the

evil practice which this term denotes, namely, that of buying and

selling appointments to spiritual offices, or the obtaining of them

by unfair and dishonourable means, such as bribery, services, or

the like, existed in the church long before the time of Gregory,

having taken its rise as soon as the times of persecution were

ended, and when spiritual offices began to be attended with honour

or profit. Even in the Apostolical Constitutions, this species of

iniquity is recognised and severely denounced ; all parties con-

cerned in such nefarious trafiic being threatened with complete

excommunication^ In the fifth century, this infamous crime was

et dc coctu primitivorum iiumacula-

toiumqiie ecclesiic, quaj non habet

luaciilamj iicque rugani, cjicictur tliga-

imis ; uou quo in ictoruum mittatiir

incendium, sed quo iiartem non liabcat

in regno Dei. Ouigen. Horn. \^ in

Luc.

5 El Tis iirioKonos 6tu xptJixuTiDV rfji
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aptly denoted by the term Xpia-refiTropeia (impia ex Christo

nundinatio), trafficking with Christ (Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. lib. i.

c. 4) ; a much better word than Simony, inasmuch as the crime

of Simon Magus does not exactly correspond to the wicked

practice denoted by that term, either in its original acceptation,

or in the sense which it acquired after the time of Gregory VII.,

when it was generally applied to the interference of temporal

princes in the disposal of the higher dignities and emoluments of

the church.

" The church inflicted very severe censures upon all such as

were found guilty of Simony. The Council of Chalcedon decreed

(can. 2), ' that if any bishop gave ordination, or an ecclesiastical

office or preferment of any kind, for money, he himself should

lose his office, and the party so preferred be deposed.' And the

reader may find several other constitutions of the same import in

those called Apostolical Canons, the Council of Constantinople

under Gennadius a.d. 459, the second Council of Orleans, the

second of Bracara, and many others. The imperial laws, also,

were very properly contrived so prevent this abuse; for by one

of Justinian's laws it was enacted, ' that, whenever a bishop was

to be chosen, the electors themselves take an oath, and insert it

into the election-paper, that they did not choose him for any gift,

or promise, or friendship, or any other cause, but only because

they knew him to be a man of the true Catholic faith, and an

unblameable life, and good learning,'' (Justin. Novel, cxxiii.

c. 1). And in another of his laws where this same injunction

is repeated, it is further provided, 'that the party elected shall

also at the time of his ordination take an oath upon the holy

Gospel, that he neither gave nor promised, by himself or other,

nor hereafter will give, to his ordainer, or to his electors, or any

other person, anything to procure him an ordination,"' {Novel.

cxxxvii. c. 2). And for a bishop to ordain another without

observing the rule prescribed, is deposition by the same law, both

d^ias Tavrqs (yKparr^s yftnjToi, ^ 7rp«T- In many Greek manuscripts, the last

^irrtpos, f} bicLKovos, Kadaipdada, kui clause is entirely omitted. The old

airros, Koi 6 x(ipoTovr}(}n$, Ka\ (kkott- Latin translation has only "sicut Simon
t€<t6w rrji Koivoivias (oi 2ipo}i> 6 Mayos , Magnus a I'etro."

dno f'puii Utrpov. Canon Apost. c. 22.
|
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for himself and the others whom he ordained." (BrNCHAM,
Antlq. book iv. cli. iii. § 14.) These laws are directed to a good
end; but they force upon us a conviction of the sad truth that in
the time of Justinian the church was the seat of corruptions
which must have taken their rise at a still earlier period.

Besides the observance of these negative rules, or the absence
of disqualification, it was necessary in order to ordination that
certain positive regulations should be complied with, or that
persons to be ordained should possess some real and definite
qualifications.

1. T/ie>/ icere required to be of a certain ape. The rules of the
early church concerning the canonical or legitimate age for ordina-
tion were undoubtedly borrowed from the Jewish institution; the
age of twenty-fiN-e years required for the Levites being adopted for
deacons, and that of thirty years required for the priests being
applied to presbyters and bishops. In the Apostolical Constitu-
tions (lib. ii. c. 1.) the age of at least fifty years is required for a
bishop

;
and we find reference made to this rule by Boniface in

the eighth century. It is certain, however, that at no very late
period this law had grown out of date, and the term of thirty
years was fixed as the lowest canonical age for a bishop, as well
as for a presbyter. It appears, indeed, that exceptions even to
this rule were sometimes made in favour of persons of a lower
age. Thus we are told, that Gregory Thaumaturgus and his
brother Athenodorus were raised to the episcopal dignity while
they were young men (Elseb. Higt. EccL lib. vi. c? SO) ; and
the general rule was perhaps dispensed with in the case of
Acholius, bishop of Antioch (Ambros. Ep. 60), Athanasius,
bishop of Alexandria (Theodoret Hist. Eccl lib. ii. c. 26)[
Paul, bishop of Alexandria (Socrat. Hist. EccL lib. ii. c. 5)

;'

and Remigius, bishop of Rheims (HixcA5ARr. Rhem. Vit. Memig]
—but as the youth of these persons is alluded to only in general
terms, it is possible that they may have attained the age of thirty
years before they were made bishops. Athanasius, indeed, who
was elected to succeed Alexander, in the year 326, could hardly
have been thirty years old at that time; but as he was considered
very young to be chosen to the episcopal oflice, it. is probable
that the canonical age for a bishop was then higher than thirty
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years, at least in the church of Alexandria. In .Justin. Novell.

Constit. 123, c. 1, the lowest canonical age for a bishop is fixed

at thirty-five years; but in Novell. 137, c. 2, at thirty. The

Roman bishops Siricius {Ep. i.) and Zosimus {Ep. i.) required

as the lowest age, for a deacon thirty years, for a presbyter thirty-

five, and for a bishop forty-five.

The age at which our blessed Lord entered on his ministry

was frequently alleged as the reason for fixing thirty years as the

canonical age for presbyters and bishops.

—

[Gone. Neocwsar. c. 11

;

Ac/atJi. c. 17; Tolet. iv. c. 19; Arelat. iv. c. 1.) The Council

of Trent fixed the age for the deaconate at twenty-three ; for the

priesthood at twenty-five^

Children were sometimes appointed to the office of reader

;

but by the laws of Justinian none were to be appointed under

twelve years of age. {Nov. Const. 123.)—The age for subdeacons,

acolyths, and other inferior officers, was fixed sometimes at

fourteen years, sometimes at fifteen, eighteen, twenty, or twenty-

five.

2. They icere obliged to imdergo an examination^ which

related to their faith, morals, and condition.

—

(Basil. M. Ep.

Liv; Cone. Nicwn. a.d. 325, c. 2, 6, 10; Cone. Illiherit. c. 76';

Cone. Neocwsar. c. 9). This examination was conducted chiefly

by the bishops ; but the concurrence of the people was requisite,

in order to the admission of a candidate'. A remarkable testi-

mony to the fact of its having been usual to publish the names of

candidates for holy orders, is given by the Roman historian,

Lampridius, in his Life of Alexander Sexerus^. Afterwards, the

examination extended to the qualifications of the party to be

® Nullus imposterum ad subdiaco-

natiis ordiueiu ante vigesimum secun-

dum, ad diaconatus ante vigesimum

tcrtium, ad prcsbyteratus ante vige-

simcm quintum setatis sua) annum

promoveatur. Sciant tanien cpiscopi,

non singulos in ca retate constitutes

debere ad hos ordiues assunii, sod

dignos duntaxat, et (quorum probata

vita sonectus sit.

—

Cone. Trident. Seas.

xxiii. c. 12.

"> Ut nullus clericus ordinetur non

probatus vel episcoporum examine vel

populi tcstimonio, [Cone. Carthag, a.d.

;i98, can. 22).—Prjesident apud nos

probati quique scniores, honorem is-

tum non pretio, sed testimonio adepti,

(Tertull. Apologet. c. 39).—Episco-

pus debgatur plebe pra^scnte, quro

singulorum vitum plenissimc novit et

uniuscujusque actum de ejus convcrsa-

tione pei-spexit. (Cyprian, Ep. (Hi,

al. 67.)

" See note 3, in page :{29.
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ordained, in respect of orthodoxy and learning®. By a law of

Justinian, every candidate for holy orders was required to give in

a testimonial or account of his faith, in his own handwriting, as

well as to take the oath against simony'". And a council held

in the beginning of the ninth century enacted, that every pres-

byter should go through a course of preparation or probation,

previously to ordination".

3. It was a rule, that no person should he appointed to the

higher offices of the churchy u'ithout having passed through the

* Qui episcopus ordinatiis est, antea

exaininctur : si natura sit prudens,

si docilis, si moiibus temporatus, si

vita castus, si sobriiis, si seuipei*

suis nogotiis vacans [al. cavens], si

Inimilis, si aftabilis, si misericors, si

literatus, si in lege Domini instructus,

si in Seripturaium sensibus caiitus, si

in dogmatibus ccclesiasticis exercita-

tus, et ante omnia, si fidei doeumenta

verbis simplicibus afferat [asserat].

Qua.'rendum etiam ab eo ; si novi vel

veteris Testamenti, id est legis et

proplietarum et apostolonnn, nnum
eundemque credat auctorem ct Deum

;

si Diabolus non per conditionera sed

per arbitriuni factus sit mains. Cone.

Carth. iv. c. 1.—Quando episcopus or-

dinationes facere disponit, omnes, qui

ad sacrum ministerium accedere vo-

lunt, feria quarta ante ipsam ordina-

tionem evocaudi sunt ad civitatem,

ima cum arcbipresbyteris, qui eos

repriesentare debent. Et tunc epis-

copus a latere sue eligere debet

sacerdotes et alios prudentes viros,

gnai-os divinai legis, et exercitatos in

ccclesiasticis sanctionibus, qui ordi-

nandorum vitam, genus, patriam,

a'tatcm, institutionem, locum ubi edu-

cati sunt, si sint bene literati, si in-

Btructi in lege Domini, diligcnter

investigent, ante omnia si fidem ca-

tholicam firmiter teneant, et verbis

simplicibus asserere queant. Ipsi

autoni, (piibus hoc committitur, cavere

debent, no aut favoris gi-atia, aut

cujuscunque muneris cupiditate illecti

a vero devient, et iudignum et minus
idoneimi ad sacros gradus suspiciendos

episcopi manibus applicent. Cone.

JVatmetense, a. d. 658. can. 11.

'" Exigi etiara ante omnia ab eo,

qui ordinandus est, libeUiim, ejus pro-

pria scriptione complectentem qnm ad

rectum ejus ^dem pertinent. Enimtiari

etiam ab ipso et sanctam oblationis

formulam, quao in sancta communiono
fit, earn qua3 fit in baptismate preca-

tionem, et reliquas deprecationes.

Jusjurandum autem suscipere eum, qui

ordinatur, per divinas scripturas, quod
neque per se ipsum, nequo per aliam

personam, dedit aut promisit, neque
posthac dabit, vel vocanti ipsum, vel

bis, qui sacra pro eo suftragia fecerunt,

vel alii cuiquam ordinationis de ipso

faciendaa nomine. Si (piis autem praj-

ter memoratam observationem episco-

pus ordinetur, jubemus et ipsum

omnibus modis episcopatu dejici, et

eum, qui contra talem observationem

eum ordinare ausus fuerit. Justi-
nian Nov. Constit. 137. c. 2.

" Presbyterum ordinari non debet

ante legitimum tempus, hoc est, ante

xxx fetatis annum; sed priusquam ad

presbyteratus consecrationem accedat,

maneat in cpiscopio discendi gratia

officium suum tam diu, donee possint

et mores et actus ejus animadverti j et

tunc, si dignus fuerit, ad sacerdotium

promoveatur. Cone, Turon. 3. a. d.

813, c. 12.
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inferior degrees''^. This rule, which at one time furnished matter

for a dispute hetvveen the churches of Rome and Constantinople,

was generally observed ; exceptions to it being admitted, for the

most part, only in extraordinary cases.

4. Every one was to be ordained to some special charge^ for the

exercise of spiritual functions, in some specified church or place'^

exceptions to this rule, as in the cases of Paulinus and Jerome,

were rare'"*.

5. Every spiritual person was required to remain in the diocese

in which he teas ordained. This rule related especially to bishops.

It was not strictly observed.

6. The clerical tonsure was not made requisite until the end

of the fifth century, or the beginning of the sixth. In the fourth

and fifth centuries we find it censured as unbecoming spiritual

persons, on the ground of its being among the tokens of penance.

(OptAT. MiLEV. De Schism. Donat. lib. ii. c. 22; Hieron. Com-

ment, in Ezech. c. 44.)

§ 3.

—

Administration of the Rite.

The testimony of the ancient church is in few points so clear and

decided, as in recording the rule, that the bishop was regarded as,

ex officio, the regular minister of ordination. At an early period,

the power of ordaining was vested in the bishop or governing

presbyter, or at least it was arranged that no ordination by a

presbyter could be valid, without episcopal concurrence and

'* Ut ex laico ad gradum sacerdotii

ante nemo veniat, nisi prius in officio

lectorati vel subdiaconati disciplinam

ecclesiasticam discat, et sic per singulos

gradus ad sacerdotiuni veniat. Cone,

Bracar. 2, A. D. 563, 3. 20.

'3 Mr)8(va uTToXeXv/iej'o)? (absolute)

^fipoTOVflardai firjTf irpeo-^drfpov, fjLrjTf

SiaKOVOV, /^^Te oXcoy riva roav iv eKKkr).

o-iaa-TiKW rayiiarf ft pfj l8iKios (specia-

liter) fv tKK^rjaia TroXfcor, fj kco/xtj?, rj

paprvplco, »7
p.ovaaTr]pia, 6 xfipoTovovpt-

VOS fTTLKrjpVTTOlTO. Tovs Sf (inoXvT(i)S

yfipoTOVovpevovs apKTfv rj ayin (tvvoBos

tiKvpov fXft" "rrjv ToiavTTjv ;(e<po^eo-i«i',

KOI nT}8ap.ov bvvaaOai ivfpyeiv e(/)' vfipfi

rov )(€i.pOTOvfj(ravTOS. Cone. Chalced. a.d.

451, c. 6; Conf. Cone. Valent.c. 6.

'^ Ea conditione in Barcinonensi

ecclesia consecrari adductus sum, ut

ipsi ecclesia; non alligarer ; in sacerdo-

tium tantura Domini, non in locum

ecclesia;, dedicatus. Paulinus, Ep,

4. ad Sever.—Conf. Sozomen, Hist.

Ecel. lib. vi. c. 34; Theoeoret, Hist.

Rel. c. 3. Jerome was ordained pres-

byter for the church of Antioch; al-

tliough he did not confine himself to

local ministrations; conf. IIiekon, Ep.

01, ad Pammaeh.; Ep. 110.
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a.ssent. The canons of conncils, for the most part, attribute the

power of ordaining to the bishop without further remark {Cone.

Ni'c. c. 19; Antioch. c. 9; Chalced. c. 2; Cariliag. iii. c. 4.5; iv.

c. 3) ; and early ecclesiastical writers often expressly assert, that

ordination is valid only when performed by a bishop. Thus

Chrysost. Horn. xi. in 1 Ep. ad Timoth.; Horn. i. in Ep. ad Phil.;

where it is distinctly said, that a presbyter possessed no power of

ordaining (See also Hieronymi Episi. 85 ad Evagr.). Epi-

phanius {Hwres. lxxv. n. 4) represents it as an error of Aerius,

that he desired to place bishops and presbyters on an equal

footing (Sec book iii. chap. 8, sect. 5). Ordinations by pres-

byters were frequently declared invalid {Cone. Sardic. c. 19;

Cone. Hispal. ii. c. 5; Athanas. Apol. c. Ar.). The ordinations

of Novatians, Donatists, and other reputed heretics or schismatics,

were admitted as valid, on condition that they were administered

regularly (rite), that is, by a bishop. And the only right in the

matter of ordination which belonged to presbyters, was that of

assisting the bishop in ordaining their fellow-presbyters '\

Ordination was administered in the church, in the presence

of the congregation; any more private administration was

regarded as an abuse (Gueg. Naz. Carm. de Vita sua; Socrates,

Tlist. Eeel. lib. iv. c. 29).

No fixed seasons for ordination were appointed during the

first four centuries; the rite was performed at any part of the

year, according to the necessities of the church. During the

same period we find no certain rules restricting the performance

of this rite to the Lord's day; a law which afterwards prevailed

(Leonis. M. (?) El). Lxxxi. ad Dioscur. c. 1; Gelas. Ep. ix.

c. 11). It was then usually administered at the time of the

celebration of the Lord's supper {Cone. Laodic. c. .5; Tiieodoret.

'* Presbyter cum ordinatur, episcopo

cum bcncdicente et maniim super caput

ejus tencnte, etiam omnes presbyteri

qui pnvsontes sunt, manus suas juxta

Tuauiim opiscopi super caput illius te-

neant ; Cone. Carlh. iv. c. 4.—Prcsby-

tcros (luoque ot diaconos sola inanuum

iuii)().sitione ordinab.int ; scd suos pres-

bytoros quiscpu" cpiseo])US cum preshy-

terorum coUegio oriliuabat. (.^uauipiam

autem idem agebant omnes, quia

tamen praaibat episcopus ct quasi ejus

auspiciis res gerebatur, ideo ipsius

dicebatur ordinatio. Unde vetci-es

hoc sit?pe liabent, non differre alia re

ab ej)iscopo prcsbyterum, nisi quia

ordinandi potestatem non babeat.

Cai.viv. Ins/it. Rel. Chr. lib. iv. c. 4,

§15.
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Hist. Eccl. c. 13); the candidate kneeling before the table

(Theodoret Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 15; Dionys. de Hierarch. Eccl.

c. 5; Contempl. iii. n. 7, 8).

Candidates for the ministry, having prepared themselves by

prayer and fasting, were ordained by the bishop with prayer and

imposition ofhands (eVt^ecr/.y %ei/?wv,%6tpo^ecr<'a or 'y^eiporovla^').

No mention of the additional ceremony of anointing is found in

any laws or regulations of the church anterior to the ninth

century; Innocent III. {Decret. lib. i. tit. 1.5), and Durandus

{Rational. Div. Off. lib. i. c. 8), are the first who treat of the use-

fulness, necessity, and mystical signification of unction at ordina-

tion. It has been said, that some traces of this custom arc found

in the age of Gregory the Great; it is certain, however, that its

general adoption must be assigned to a later period.—The cere-

mony of delivering the sacred vessels, ornaments, and vestments,

to the parties ordained (investiture), was not established as a

whole, vmtil the seventh century; although several particulars of

it may be traced to an earlier date, being mentioned in the records

of the third and fourth centuries. The idea is evidently borrowed

from the Levitical institutions; and it is well known that the

Gregorian era was distinguished by the assimilation of the

Christian to the Jewish hierarchy. (Concerning similar or rather

corresponding ceremonies of investiture, observed at the ordina-

tion or appointment of the inferior ministers or officers, see above,

chap. ix. xii.) The party ordained was signed with the sign

of the cross'^; and was embraced, after his ordination, by the

ordaining minister and his assistants, with the kiss of charity

(Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 5; Dionys. Areop. de Hier. Eccl. c. 5).

" Some make a distinction between tKeivrjv Tpocf)Tji', kuu xf^poTovTjdijvai, kov

^fipodfaia and x.'^iporovia, supposing

tliat the former denoted the ordinary

imposition of liands,'as at baptism, con-

firmation, and absolution, while the

latter was restricted to imposition of

hands at ordination.

'^ Kav avayfvvr)6r]vai Se';;, (rravpoi

oTiovv fTfpov TToiTjaai, navTa^ov tovto

r^s viKTjs ^p-'i-v nap'icrraTai crvfj-^uXov.

Chrysost. Horn. 55, in Matth.—Thus

also, in Dionys. Areop. de Ilier. Eccl.

c. 5, imposition of hands is called not

only (T(f)pnyis (consignatio), but also

(TTavpoei.8fjS a(f>pny\s (consignatio cni-

irapayivfTai, kqv Tpaffirjvai T171/ fMvariKrjv cifonnis, i.e., in forma crucis).
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§ -i.

—

Forms of Pkayhr used at Ordinations.

The Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii.) prescribe the followinfr

forms of prayer to be used at the ordination of bishops, pres-

b}ters, deacons, deaconesses, subdeacons, and readers. They are

probably compositions of the fourth century; and may be regarded

as patterns of the forms generally used at that period of the

Christian church'®.

Prayer at the Ordination of a Bishop.

O eternal and almighty Lord God, the only unbegotten and

supreme, who art from eternity, before all time and all things;

thou who hast need of nothing, and art exalted far above all cir-

cumstances and events; thou who art the only true, the only wise,

the highest over all; whose nature is inscrutable, and whose

knowledge is without beginning; thou who alone art good, and

with whom no one may compare; thou who knowest all things,

before they come to pass; thou from whom no secrets are hid,

whom no one can approach unto, whom no one can command;

O thou God and Fatlicr of thine only-begotten Son, our Lord

and Saviour; thou who through time hast created all things, and

who upholdest and prescrvest all ; thou father of mercy, and God
of all consolation; thou who dwellest in the highest, and regardest

the things that arc below ; thou who hast given to the church its

bounds by the incarnation of thy Christ, with the testimony oi

the Comforter, by thine apostles, and by the bishops here present

by thy grace; thou who from the beginning, amongst the first

men, didst for the good of thy people appoint priests, even Abel,

Seth, Enos, Enoch, Noah, Melchizedek, and Job;—thou who
didst choose thy faithful servants Abraham and the other patri-

archs, Moses, Aaron, Eleazar, and Phineas, and didst appoint

from among them princes and priests for the service of the cove-

"^ Concerning tlicse ordination ser-

vices, Bingham observes very properly:
—" It is not to be imagined that one

and the same form was used in all

churches; for every bishop having

liberty to frame his own liturgy, as

there were different liturgies in dif-

ferent churches, so it is most reason-

able to suppose the primates or metro-

politans had different forms of conse-

cration, though there are now no re-

mains of them in being, to give us any

further information."

—

Anliq. book ii.

chap- 1 1, sect. 9.

Y 2
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nant ; who didst make Samuel both priest and prophet, who

didst not leave thy sanctuary without ministers and attendance,

and didst show favour unto those whom thou didst cause to

minister to thy glory;—we beseech thee to pour out now through

us, by the mediation of thy Christ, the power of thine almighty

spirit, which is given through thy beloved Son Jesus Christ, and

which he imparted to thine holy apostles, according to thy will,

O eternal God. Grant, O thou searcher of the heart, that this

thy servant, whom thou hast chosen to the office of a bishop,

may feed thy holy flock in thy name, and may serve thee

unblameably as thine high priest, day and night; and that he,

propitiating thy countenance, may gather unto thee the number

of those who shall be called, and may present the offerings of thy

holy church. Grant unto him, O Lord Almighty, by thy Christ

and the communication of the Holy Spirit, that he may have

power to remit sins according to thy commandment, to confer

orders (SiSovat KKt^pov^) according to thy appointment, and to

loose every bond {iravTa avvSea/xov) according to the power

which thou didst grant unto thine apostles. Grant that he may

please thee by meekness, purity of heart, constancy, sincerity,

and a blameless conversation ; that so he may offer unto thee

the pure and unbloody sacrifice which thou hast appointed by

Christ in the sacrament of the new covenant, and as the offering

of a sweet-smelling savour, through thy dear Son Jesus Christ,

our God and Saviour, through whom be unto thee glory, honour,

and adoration, in the Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.

Prater at the Ordination of a Presbyter.

O almighty Lord, our God, who by Christ has created all

things, and dost preserve them, upholding all by him ; seeing

that he who hath power to create, hath power also to u])hold ;

thou, O God, dost provide for the immortals by thy guardianship

alone, but for mortals by ruling their spirits by laws, and su])ply-

ing their bodily wants ; look down now, we beseech thee, upon

thy holy church, assist its growth, and increase the number of

its rulers. Give them power to work, by word and deed, for the

edification of thy people. Oh ! look now upon this thy servant,

who has been chosen into the presbytery by the suffrage (-v/rjj^w)
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and judgment of all the clergy ; replenish him with the s])irit of

grace and counsel, that he may aid and govern thy people with a

pure heart. As thou didst once graciously look down upon thy

chosen people, and didst command Moses to choose elders, and

didst fill them with thy Spirit, so grant. Lord, that now the Spirit

of grace may remain undiminished among us ; that this man,

being plentifully provided with healing powers and instructive

words, may teach thy people with meekness, may serve theewnth

a pure heart and a willing mind, and perform the sacred service

unblameably for the good of thy people ; through thy Christ, to

whom, with thee and the Holy Ghost, be glory, honour, and

adoration, for ever. Amen'*.

Prayer at the Ordination of a Deacon.

O almighty God, who alone art true, who art rich in blessing

to all who call upon thee faithfully, terrible in thy decrees, wise

in thy thoughts, of great power and majesty:—Hear, O Lord,

our prayer, accept our supplications, and cause thy face to shine

upon this thy servant, who has been chosen to thy service. Fill

him with the Holy Ghost and with power, with which thou

didst replenish Stephen the witness and follower of the sufterings

of Christ. Grant that he, having fulfilled the ofiice committed

to him acceptably, steadfastly, unblameably, and without rebuke,

may be worthy of a higher degree (//.e/^oi/09 /3a6pov); through

the mediation of thine only-begotten Son, to whom, with thee

and the Holy Ghost, be glory, honour, and adoration for ever.

Amen.

Prayer at the Ordination of a Deaconess.

O eternal God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

creator of man and woman ; thou who didst replenish wnth thy

Spirit, Miriam, Deborah, Hannah, and Hulda; thou wdio wast

'" " The words -vvhich the Roman
church makes to be tl»e most neces-

sary and essentiiJ part of a priest's

ordination, namely, ' Receive thou

power to offer sacrifice to God, and to

celebrate mass both for the living and

the dead,' were not in any of the an-

cient forms of consecration." Bing.

Antiq. book ii. chap. 19, sect. 17; with

reference to Cone. Carth. iv. c. 3

;

(DiONYs.) de Eccl. Hicrarch. c. 5, jMUi.

ii. ; Bisiior Burnet, Of Ordination.
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not ashamed that thine on]y-begotten Son sliould be born of a

woman; thou who didst appoint, in the tabernacle and the

temple, female watchers of thy holy gates;—look now, we

beseech thee, upon this thine handmaid, who has been chosen to

the service (of the church) ; grant unto her the Holy Spirit, and

cleanse her from all pollution of the flesh and spirit, that she

may fulfil the office committed unto her acceptably, to thy glory,

and to the honour of thy Christ ; to whom, with thee and the

Holy Ghost, be honour and adoration, for ever. Amen.

Prayer at the Ordination of a Suhdeacon.

O Lord God, the creator of heaven and earth, and of all

things that are therein, who didst appoint in thy tabernacle

attendants {vecoKopovs) and overseers of the sacred vessels, look

now upon this thy servant appointed to the office of a subdeacon,

and grant unto him the Holy Spirit, that be may reverently

handle the vessels employed in thy worship (joiv XetTovpycKMy

aou aKevcov), and in all things perform thy will; through thy

Christ, to whom, with thee and the Holy Ghost, be glory and

adoration, now and for ever. Amen.

Prayer at the Ordination of a Reader.

O eternal God, who art rich in grace and mercy, who dost

display thy goodness and providence in thy woj-ks, and hast ))re-

served the number of thine elect ;—look now upon this thy

servant, who has been chosen to read the holy Scriptures to thy

people, and grant unto him the holy and ])rophctic Spirit. As

thou didst once instruct thy servant Ezra to read thy law to thy

people, so now instruct this thy servant, we beseech thee, and

grant that he, having faithfully discharged the duties of his office,

may be counted' worthy of a higher degree; through Christ, to

whom, fcc.*"

be used with imposition of hands*; but

wliether that was tho practice of all

** ** In the Greek church, Habertus

(Archieratic. par. iv. obs. 1) thinks

readere were ordained with the impo-

sition of hands ; but among the Latins

without it. The author of the ConsU-
[

* Of the right hand only (ttju \e7pa).

futions prescribes a form of prayer to ' —Ed.
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CHAPTER XV.

OF APPOINTMENT TO ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICES.

The various modes of electing persons to ecclesiastical offices may
l)c reduced to the following heads :

—

§ 1.

—

Election hy the Voies of a whole Chuuch.

Some suppose that, iu the days of the apostles, the whole church

or congregation took part in electing their teachers and gover-

nors. In confirmation of this opinion they a))])eal to the fact,

(Acts i. 15, seq.) that even the apostles themselves did not pro-

ceed to elect another in the room of Judas Iscariot, without

the consent of the church at Jerusalem. And they remark that,

on occasion of the election of the seven deacons in the same

church, recorded in the sixth chapter of the Acts, " the twelve

called the multitude of disciples unto them, and said.

Look ye out seven men—and the saying pleased the ichole multi-

tude, and thei/ chose Stcj)hcn, &c., whom they set before the

apostles: and when they had prayed, they laid their hands on

them.'" But it has been said, in reply, that these instances relate

only to the appointment of apostles, and of overseers of the poor;

and that there does not exist in the New Testament any trace of the

election of bishop or presbyter by the lay members of a church;

whereas it appears on the contrary, from Acts xiv. 23; 2 Tim. ii. 1

;

and Tit. i. o, that the apostles themselves appointed presbyters,

and that St. Paul empowered and commissioned Timothy and

Titus to do the same. In reply to this again, it has been urged

tlie Greek church is very much ques-
j

fully and profitably, thou slialt have
tioncd. In the Latin church it was part with those that minister in the

certainly otherwise. The Council

of Carthage (Cone. Carth. iv. c. 8)

speaks of no other ceremony but the

bishop's putting the Bible into his

hands in the presence of the people,

with these words, ' Take this book,

and be thou a reader of the word of

God, wliich office if thou fulfil fixith-

word of God.' And in Cyprian's time,

they seem not to have had so much as

this ceremony of delivering the Bible

to them ; but they were made readers

by the bishop's commission and depu-

tation only to sucli a station in the

chirrch." Bingham, Antiq. book ill.

chap. 5, sect, 3.
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that the word ^etpoTovetj/, in these passages of* Scripture, refers

to the work of confirmation and ordination, and by no means

excludes the idea of a previous election or nomination by the

whole church. The apostle, in giving his directions, presupposes

that Timothy and Titus, to whom he committed the ordination,

designation, or solemn investment, of presbyters elect, would

proceed in the same manner as himself and other apostles had

done in similar cases; and that they would make it a rule to

say in effect, '" Look yc out among you men of honest report;"

that is to say, that they would not appoint any presbyter over

the members of a church, without their previous knowledge and

approbation of the person to be appointed. That the advice and

consent of the churches was demanded on other occasions also,

is evident from Acts xv. 1 seq.; i. 15; 1 Cor. v. 2; 2 Cor. ii.;

1 Cor. viii. 19, 20, and other passages of the New Testament.

The best interpreter of the intention of the apostle, and the

oldest witness in this matter whom we liave the ojiportunity of

consulting, is Clemens llomanus (?) {Ep. ad Corinth. § 44). This

writer, in speaking of the succession of pastors to their office,

mentions the consent and approbation of the church concerning

the person who should fill the place of a deceased ])astor,

grounded upon previous trial or experience of his fitness for the

office; and makes it evident that in his time there was aJi active

co-o])eration of the church in the appointment of its ministers;

not merely a power of negativing an appointment made by some

independent authority'.

In the writings of Cyprian, likewise, we find tbc most une-

quivocal testimony to the fact of the concurrence of the people

in the election of bishops and presbyters*. The respectful title

' The apostles appointed bishops
[

ttoXXoIs )(f)6vois vno miuT(ov, tuvtovv

and deacons,—Kal fifra^v (muofxfjv ! oii SiKaicos vofii^ofjifv uTTo^aXtadai tjjs

SfbdnKaaiv, oTTws eau Koifir^doxriv, 8iudf- \fiTovpy\as. Clem. Ko-M. Ep. (1) ad

^oivTM fTtpoi d(8oKifji(i<Tfifv()i ("vdpes Corinlh. § 44.

TTiv \(iTovpyiav avrwv. Tovs ovv Ka- ' Quod et ipsinn vidcnius de divina

fT€pcov fWoyifi-cov dv8i)u>v, trvv(v8vKr}-

ndarjSTrjS fKKXT](TiusTr(i(n]s, KtuXtirovf)-

ytjiTuvTus d/ie/iTTTa)? tw nutfjivicf Toii

auctoritate dLScendere ut sacerdos

pk'bo pneseiite sub omnium oculis dc-

li^atur, et dignus atcjue idunous jmblico

judicio ac testimoniu comprobt-tur. . .

XpivTov fjifTii TanfLi/ocfjfioavprji, r](Tv\<os Coram onnii syini^oga jubt-t Dcus con-

ceal u^avuva<os, fiffjLupTvpqutvovs re t stitui sacerdotem, id est, iustruit atque
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oi' parentes, which was given by the bishops to their constituents
the people, serves to indicate the influence possessed by the hitter

with reference to the appointment of their ministers. (Ambros.
Comment, in Luc. hb. viii. c. 17.)

We have, moreover, the testimony of a profane writer on
this subject. Lampridius, in his Life of Alexander Severus
(c. 45), rehites that this emj^eror, who reigned from a. d. 222 to

235, gave tlie people a negative vote rehiting to the appointment
of procurators, or chief presidents of provinces, in imitation of

the Christians and Jews in the appointment of their priests'.

It may be observed, on reference to this passage, that it

estabhshes no more than the right of negativing or rejecting an
appointment; and the expression "in prajdieandis sacerdotibus,"
" in proclaiming or announcing their priests," implies merely that
an election which had already taken place, was submitted to the
notice and approbation of the people. And, in fact, it seems to
have been usual for the clergy or ])resbytery (or the retiring
bishop or presbyter) to propose or nominate a person to fill the
vacant office; and then this proposal or nomination was followed

ostcndit ordinationes sacerdotales non-
iiisi sub populi assistentis conscioiitia

fieri oportere, ut plebe piioseute vol

dftoganturinalorumciiiniua, vel bouo-
ruiii iiierita pnt'dicentur, et sit ordi-

iiatio justa et legitinui, tiute omnium
suftragio et judicio fuerit examinata.
Quod postea secundum divina ma"is-
teria observatur in Actis Apostoloruni.

• . . Ncc boc in episcoporunx tantuin
et sacerdotem, sed et in diacouoruni
oidinationibus apostolos focisse ani-
inadvertimus. . . Quod utiijue idcirco
tarn dibgentur ot caute convocata plebe
tota gorebatur, ne quis ad altaris

niinisterium,veladyacerdotalem locum,
indigiuis obreperet. Cvi>ni ax. Ep. (>8.

—Factus estautem Corneb'usepiscopus
de Dei et Cliristi ejus judicio, de cleri-

corum pene omnium testimonio, de
plebis, qux tunc adfuit, suftragio, et de
sacordotum anti(iu()rnm et bononnn
vnoruin collegio, cum nemo ante se
lactus esset. cum Fabiaui locus, id est,

cum locus Petri et gradus catbedraj

sacerdotalis, vacaret: quo occujjato de
Dei voluntate, atque omnium nostrum
cousensione firmato, quisquis jam
episeopus fieri voluerit, foris fieri

necesse est, nee babeat ecclesiasticam

ordinationeni, qui ecclesiitj nou tenet

unitatem. Id. Ep. 52.

•* Alexander Severus, ubi aliquos

voluissct vel rectores provinciis dare,

vel prnepositos facero, vel procuratores,

id est, rationales, ordinare, uomina
eoruni proponebat, bortans populum,
ut si quis quid baberat criminis, pro-

baret manifestis rebus; si non pro-

basset, subiiet pocnam capitis : dice-

bat(pie grave esse, cum id Cbristiani

et Jud;vi facerent in pra'dicandis

sacerdotibus, qui ordinandi sunt, nou
fieri in provinciarum rectoribus, quibus

et fortunaj lioniinum connnittereiitur

et capita. Lami'rid. in Vit. Alca,(utdri

Seven, c. 45.
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by the suffrages of the people,—suffrages not merely testimonial,

• but really judicial and elective.

Instances, however, occur, in which there was no kind of

propositio, or praedicatio, i. e., nomination; but in which the

people of their own accord, and by acclamation, elected indivi-

duals to the office of presbyter or bishop. Thus Ambrose, even

before he was baptized, was called by the people, or lay members,

of the church of Milan, to the office of bishop, and was compelled

to undertake that office. (Paulin. Vit. Ambros.; Huffin. Hist.

Eccl. lib. ii. c. 11; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 6, 7;

SozoMEN, Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 24.) Martin of Tours was

elected by the people, and compelled to undertake office against

his own will, and that of several bishops. (Sulpic. Sev. Vit.

S. Martini, c. 7.) The same happened to Eustathius at Antioch

(Theodor. Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 7;; Chrysostom at Constantinople

(Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 2); Eradius at Hippona (August.

Ep. 110); and Meletius at Antioch (Theodor. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii.

c. 31, 32.)

That the people co-operated in the election of their presbyters

is evident from many examples in ecclesiastical history. (See

HiERON. Ejy. 4, ad Rustic; Comment in Ezech. x. c. 23; Possid.

Vit. Au(/nstini, c. 21; Siricu, Ep. 1 ad Himer. c. 10.) It was

ordered by the fourth council of Carthage (c. 22), that as the

bishop might not ordain clerks without the advice of his clergy,

so, likewise, he should require the consent, co-operation, and

testimony, of the people, (Ut episcopus sine consilio clericorum

suorum clericos non ordinet: ita ut civium assensum et conni-

ventiam et testimonium qurerat.)

In these elections, a regular system of voting appears to have

been sometimes adopted; namely, whenever several different

candidates were proposed to the choice of the people. {Concil.

Arelat. ii., a.d. 452, c. 54; Concil. Barcin. c. 3; Philostorg.

Hist. Eccl. lib. ix. c. 13; Gregor. Naz. Orat. 21.) But, for the

most part, approbation or rejection was signified by the expres-

sions a^ios, ft., or <xvd^io<;., unft, or some other equivalent to

these. (See Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 4; Ambros. De Dir/nit.

Sacerdot. c. 5; Augustin. Ep. 110; Elseij. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi.

c. 29; Philost. lib. ix. c. 10.)
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§ 2.

—

Election «y Visitors, &c.

A MODE of election entirely popular, such as has been already

described, was evidently liable to great irregularities; and care

was to be taken lest the exercise of this right should occasion

disturbance and confusion, or should foment a mischievous party-

spirit. That abuses of this kind did actually arise and proceed

to a considerable extent, appears from the following remarkable

passage of Chrysostom {De Sacerdot. lib. iii. c. 15). " Go and

witness the proceedings at our public festivals (ras S/y/ioreXei?

eopras) ; in which, more especially, according to established rule,

the elections of ecclesiastical officers (rcov iKKXticnaaTCKcov ap-)(oiv

alpiaeL<;) take place. You will there find complaints raised

against the priest {rbv lepia^ l. e., iTriaKowov), as numerous and

as various in their character, as the multitude of those who are

the subjects of church-government (tmv dp-x^o/ntvcov 7r\rj6os),

For all those in whom the right of election is vested split into

different factions. It is evident that there is no good under-

standing either among themselves, or with the appointed presi-

dent, or with the presbytery. One supports one man, and one

another. And the reason of this is, that they all neglect to look

at that point which they ought to consider, namely, the intel-

lectual and moral qualification of the person to be elected {ttjs

ylrvxrjs Tr)v aperrjv). There are other points to which they

have an eye, and whereby their choice is determined. One, for

example, says that it is necessary to elect a candidate who is of

a good family (yivovs Xa/^iTrpov). Another would choose a

wealthy individual, because such a one would not require to be

supported out of the church revenues. A third votes for a

person who has come over from some opposite party. A fourth

uses his influence in favour of a relative or friend. While

another lends his supjiort to some one who has won upon him by

fair speeches and plausible pretensions (KoXaKevSovra). But

scarcely any one pays due regard to that which is really useful,

and able to abide the test, in a spiritual point of view."

This representation api)lied more or less to po))ular elections,

nut only in Coiistantinoj)lc, but also in Rome, Alexandria,
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Antioch, and other large cities; as appears from many historical

records. And in order to do away with these disorders and

abuses, some celebrated bishops fell into another extreme, of

claiming an independent and exclusive right of appointing to

spiritual offices. Hereby they gave offence to the people, who

were naturally jealous of their rights; and even occasioned

vexatious and turbulent resistance*.

It has been asserted that the people had been deprived of the

right of partaking in the election of bishops, by the fourth canon

of the Council of Nica3a, a.d. 825, in which it is said, " that the

presence, or at least the consent, of all the provincial bishops,

and the confirmation or ratification of the metropolitan, shall be

necessary to the election and ordination of a bishop." But

Bingham has shown (book iv., chap. 2, sect. II), that by the

regulation it was not intended to exclude any ancient privilege

belonging to the people, but only to establish the rights of metro-

politans, and provincial bishops, which Meletius, the schismatical

Egyptian bishop, had particularly invaded, by presuming to

ordain bishops without the authority of his metropolitan, or

consent of his fellow-bishops in the province of Egypt. That

nothing else was designed by that canon is evident from this,

that the same council, in the synodical Epistle written to the

church of Alexandria, expressly mentions the choice of the

people, and requires it as the condition of a canonical election.

For, speaking of such Melctian bishops as would return to the

unity of the Catholic Church, it says, " that when any Catholic

bishop died, Meletian bishops might succeed in their room, pro-

vided that they were worthy, and that the people chose them,

and the bishop of Alexandria ratified and confirmed their choice,

(^fxovov el a^ioi (paivoivro, Kal 6 Xabs alpolro, avve7rLyfn)(f)i-

^ovTo? avT<M Kal i'iria(ppa'yil^ovTO<i rov rys 'AXe^avSpeias

iinaKOTrov.) Our learned Bishop Pearson has rightly observed,

* Indccenter alios, invitis et rcpug-

nantibus civibus, oidinavit. Qui qiii-

dem, quouiam noii facile ab his, qui

noil elegcrant, recipiebantur, mauum
eibi coutialiobat annatain . . ct ad

sedein quielis pacciu piiudicatuios per

bella ducebat. Valentinian III.;

JVov. XXIV. nd culcem Cod. Theodos.—
Exspectarontur certa vota civiuin, tos-

tiinonia populoruni; (iua>i'oretiir liono-

ratiorum arIiitriuni,i'lectio cloricoiinn.

. . Qui pnef'uturus est omnibus, ab

oniuibus eligatur. Lko. M. Ep. «!>.
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that Athanasins himself was thus clioscn, after the Niccne council

was ended; which is a certain argument that the people's right

was not abrogated in that council. . . . Two canons of the

fourth council of Carthage comprise the whole practice of the

church in relation to this matter. The one decreed, 'that the

ordination of a bishop should alvv^ays be by the consent of four

parties, the clergy, the laity, the provincial bishops, and the

metropolitan, whose presence or authority was principally neces-

sary in all such cases.' The other canon orders, ' that no bishop

shall ordain any clergyman without consulting with his clergy,

and asking the consent, approbation, and testimony of his

people'.'' This seems to have been the most common and

ordinary practice of the church.''''

On the other hand, by the thirteenth canon of the Council of

Laodicea, the people were directly forbidden to take any part in

the election of the clergy, (irepl tov /xr] rotp o-^^Xot^; cTriTpeTreiv

Ta<i iK\oya<i iroieladai twv /xeWovTcov Kadiaraadai et'y lepa-

T€iov, i. e., concerning the not intrusting the multitude with the

choice of persons to serve in sacred offices.) But it is worthy of

remark, that we here read toIs o'xXois, instead of the ordinary

TM Xaw; and that reference appears to be made to such dis-

orderly elections as had occurred at Constantinople, Antioch, and

elsewhere; without, perhaps, any intention to do away with a

due and orderly representation of the lay-members of the church.

The decrees of this council, however, and especially the canon in

(picstion, produced little effect. We read of repeated disturb-

ances, which afterwards took place at the elections of the clergy.

(See August. Ep. 155; Synesii, Ep. G7; and other passages

collected by Bauonius, Annul. 303, n. 22 seqq.; and in Baluzii

Miscell. T. 2.)

In the Latin and especially the African churches, an attempt

was made to introduce better order and greater simplicity into

the business of elections, without destroying the rights of the

* Cum consensu clericorum et laico-

luni, et convontu totius provinciie

episfoporunijniaximequometropolitani

vel luu'toritute vel pra'sentia ordinetur

episcopus. Cone. Caiih. iv. c. 1.—Ut

episcopus sine consilio clericorum

suorum clericos non ordinet; ita ut

civium a-sscnsuui, et eonniventiam, et

testimonium ijuicrat. It/, can. 22.
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people, by the appointment of intervcntores, or visitors. But

notwithstanding the recoinmendations of Symmachus [Ep. 5.

c. 6), and Gregory the Great (JE/j- Hb. ix. Ej). 16), this arrange-

ment was neither universally adopted, nor long continued. A
somewhat similar attempt was made by a law of Justinian;

except, indeed, that by this it was proposed to vest the right of

election in the lay aristocracy. By two of that emperor''s Novels

it is provided, "that when a bishop is to be ordained for any city,

the clergy and chief men of the city shall meet and nominate

three persons, drawing up an instrument, and inserting therein,

upon their oath, that they choose them neither for any gift, nor

promise, nor friendship, nor any other cause, but because they

know them to be of the true catholic faith, and of honest life, and

good learning. That out of these three, one that is best qualified

may be ordained by the discretion and judgment of the ordainer,"

(who was usually the metropolitan or archbishop,) Justin.

Novell. 123. c. 1; and 137, c. 2; Cod. lib. i. tit. 3, de Episcop.

leg. 42. But as no regulation was made determining who these

chief men should be, by which means the rights of the people

might have been effectually secured, while party spirit and dis-

putes would have been avoided, the matter was left to accident

or caprice; and the result was, that the right of election was

taken from the people, and was vested partly in the hands of the

ruling powers, and partly with the clergy, who exercised the right

either by the bishops, their suffragans and vicars, or by collegiate

meetings, and this very often without paying any regard to the

church or diocese immediately concerned.

The church sometimes ])rotested vehemently against this

encroachment of secular power; but in vain. Remarkable is

the sixth canon of the Council of Paris, a.d. 557, to this effect:

" Seeing that' ancient custom and the regulations of the church

are neglected, we decree that no bishop be consecrated against

the will of the citizens. And only such person shall be deemed

eligible to this dignity, who may be appointed, not by command

of the prince, but by the election of the people and clergy; which

election must be confirmed by the metropolitan and the other

bishops of the province. Any one who may enter upon this office

by the mere authority of the king, shall not be recognised by the
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Other bishops; and if any bishop should recognise him, ho must

himself be deposed from his office."

Such demands for the restitution of apostolical and canonical

elections (as they were called; compare Gregor. Naz. Orat. 21)

were, however, but rare, and were wholly ineffectual. In the

thirteenth century, Innocent III. excluded the people entirely

from any share in the elections; (Sec Thomassini EccL Discipl.

P. 2, lib. ii. c. 1—42.) In the Oriental church the people had lost

their right at a still earlier period, [Concil. Nic. 2, a.d. 7^7, c. 3;

Concil. (Eciini. 8, a.d. 871, c. 22.)

§ 3.

—

Extraordinary Modes of Appointment.

There were also some extraordinary modes of designation; as,

when a bishop nominated his successor, w^hich was a case of

frequent occurrence, (See Sozomen. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 17, 20;

lib. viii. c. 2; Theodoret iv. c. 2G; Socrat. vii. c. 46; Augustin

Ej). 110; PossiD. Vit. Aug. c. 8;) or when the nomination was

made by some individual unconnected with the diocese, to whom
a doubtful case may have been referred for decision; or when a

bishop was appointed for barbarous districts, in which no church

had been formed, (Socrat. Jlist. EccL lib. i. c. 19; Theodor. lib.

i. c. 23; RuFFiN, Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 9.) But in these cases the

consent of the people was presupposed, or obtained. By the

Council of Antioch, a.d. 441, (c. 23,) bishops were forbidden to

nominate their successors*; but the practice was not wholly

discontinued ; and by the fourth canon of the Synodus Palmaris,

held at Rome in the year 503, bishops were permitted towards

the close of life to nominate successors.

§ 4.

—

Patronage.

The right of ecclesiastical patronage is usually supposed to

have originated during the fifth century. And it is true that

" '"ETTttTKcmov fif) f^etvai dvT nvToii 8(1u oXXcoy yivtadai inicTKOTrov, rj fitra

KaQicrrav trtpov (ctvTov 8u'i8o)^ov, Kiiv (Tvvohov, Kai €TTiKpia(a>s eVia'AcoTrcoi',

npos rfi TfXfVTji Tov ^lovTvyxauj)' d fie' tu>v p-era ti)u Kolfi-qcnv tov avanavaa'

Ti ToiovTov yiyvoiTO, uKvpni/ (ivai tijv pevov rrfv t^ovcriav exovnov tov irpoa-a-

Kardaracnv. ^vKiiTTfaOai he tov 6(a- , yeadai tov a^iov. Cone. Antioch, a. D.

p.OV TcW €Kk\i](TUI{TTIk6v, TTfpUXOVTIl, ^^17
|

441, c. 23.
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it was then for the first time formally and officially esta-

blished. Bnt we find that cases and claims of this nature

had existed at an earlier period. The first Council of Orange,

A.D. 441, granted to bishops the power and privilege of nomina-

ting and presenting clerks to particular churches, founded by

themselves in other dioceses than their own. Chrysostom speaks

of the custom of naming founders of churches in the prayers of

the congregation. In the laws of Justinian, the right of presen-

tation is granted to the laity, that is to say, to any "founders of

churches and their heirs;" who were permitted to nominate

their own clerks, leaving to the bishop no power to ordain any

other, unless the person nominated were disqualified by virtue

of the canons'.

The term patronus, Patron, which has prevailed since the

fifth century, was evidently adopted from the language of civil

life.

The complete developement of the system of church patronage

was a work of the eighth and ninth centuries". The general

7 Si quis episcoporura in aliena;

civitatis territoria ecclesiara a>dificare

cUsponat, vel profundi siii negotio, ant

occlesiastica ntilitate, vel pro qnacun-

qne sua opportunitate, permissa licentia

redificandi, (piia hoc prohibere votum

nefiis est, non prtesumat dedicationem,

<]Ufe illi onini modis reservatur, in

cujus tcrritorio ecclesia assurgit : re-

servata a-dificatori episcopo liac gratia,

ut, quos desiderat clericos in re sua

videre, ipsos ordinet is, cujus territo-

riuni sit : vel si ordinati jam sunt, ipsos

habere acquiescat. Et omnis ecclesife

ipsius gubernatio ad eum, in cujus

civitatis territoria ecclesia surrexcrit,

pertinebit. Cone. Araus. i. a. d. 441,

c. 10; Conf. Cone. Arelat. ii. c. 3B.

—

El Ti e'xei-S (Is TT('vr]Tas avaK(ii(Tai, €Kel

cimiXofTOV ^(\tiov eVft rj ivravOa'

6piy\rov bihuoKiAov 6p(y^ov huiKovov

K(ii ItpaTiKov crv<TTrip.a

6vx"i sfff' 8iT]P{K(ls 8ia (T(' TTpoa-cjiopu

Kaff (KUiTTrjV KVpiaKTJf . . . MiKpuv

ftTTiv, dire poi, to Ka\ (v tu'h ayUm

dva<popdis del to opofia aov eyKelcrBai,

Koi Ka6 eKuaTTjv rjp.epav xmep ttjs koh-

prjs ev)(as ytveadm npos tov Oeov ;

Chrvsost. Horn, xviii. m ^c^ Apost.

Com/. Justin. Novell. 123, c. 18; 57,

c. 2.

® Thomassinus (De Disciplina Eccles.

p. 2, lib. 1. c. 29) distinguishes the fol-

lowing periods: I. De jure patronatus

sen de prajsentatione per v. priora

sa>cula. II. De patronatu ecclesiastico

laicoque sub imperio Chlodava;! usque

ad Carolum M. III. Sub imperio

Caroli IM. et Caroliufe stirpis. IV.

Post A. c. 1000. With regard to the

first of these periods the author thus

records the result of his inquiries:

—

" Illud ergo ex his concluditur, patro-

natum quidam ccclesiasticum in occi-

dentc fundanienta habuisse primum,

laicum autem in oiiente prius emersisse,

antequani ejus iiUa in occidente emi-

nerent vestigia, saltem quoad jus

prjesentandi. Sed banc patronatus

laici obscuritateni inter j>riora lia>e
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standing rnlc is contained in these words, " Patronum faciunt

dos, redificatio, fundus ;" and the rights and duties of the patron

are described in the following distich

:

Patrono debetur honos, onus, utilitasque

;

Prscsentet, praesit, defendat, alatur egenus.

In most of the Lutheran, and some of the Reformed, churches,

the members of the church possess a negative vote concerning the

l^rcsentation of a minister, but no more.

CHAPTER XVI.

RANK, RIGHTS, AND PRIVILEGES OF THE CLERGY.—
PUNISHMENT OF DELINQUENTS.

1. Rank, Rights, and Privileges of the Clergy.

Befohe the time of Constantine the clergy were not recognised as

holding any distinct rank in the state; but, when Christianity

was adopted under that emperor as the religion of the Roman

empire, its ministers were considered as occupying the place of

those heathen priests whose superstitions and observances had

fallen into disrepute. Constantine himself, in the year 825,

assumed the title of Pontifex Maximus, which had belonged to

the heathen emperors before him ;—a title which contributed to

exalt at once the imperial and the episcopal dignity, and served

to justify the interference of the emperor in ecclesiastical councils

and in the nomination of bishops. Gratian was the last emperor

to whom this title was ascribed.

Besides the adventitious distinction of external and secular

rank, the clergy derived importance from the exercise of their

real and legitimate functions, as inspectors or censors of public

morals, and in the exercise of a spiritual jurisdiction. A striking

example of the power of ecclesiastical authority occurs in the

history of the emperor Theodosius the Great. (See Sozom. Hist.

Eccl. lib. vii. c. 25 ; Theodor. v. c. 17 ; Ruffin. xi. c IS.)

sa>cula abunde compensabat egrogia I in episcoporum aliorumquo beneficia-

illa potestas, qua fruebantur turn laici I riorum electionibus et ordiuatiouibus.'

'
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It was not until the Western Empire had been restored by

Charlemagne, that the bishops attained the rank of barons or

lords ; and took part, as one of the estates of the empire, in the

diets (which for the most part, were also synods), and other

political affairs.

At an early period of his reign, Constantino issued edicts in

favour of the Christian clergy, by which they were put on a

footing, in respect of civil rights, with the heathen priests.

These edicts were soon followed by others, which gave to the

clergy some special and exclusive privileges. The sons of Con-

stantino confirmed and extended these grants ; and the losses

which the clergy sustained under Julian the Apostate were

amply repaired by his successors Valentinian III., Gratian,

Theodosius the Great, and others.

The following are the chief of those immunities and privileges

which were thus accorded to the clergy.

1. Exemption from all civil and municipal offices. (Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 7; comp. Augustin. Ep. 68 ; Cod. Theodos.

lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 1, 2.) The same exemptions had been pre-

viously granted to the heathen priests and Jewish patriarchs.

(^Cod. Theodos. lib. xii. tit. 1, leg. 75; lib. xvi. tit. 8, leg. 3, 4;

Symmach. lib. X. ep. 54.)

2. Exemption from the duties of contributing to the repair

of highways and bridges, and of furnishing horses and carriages

for conveyance of corn for the soldiers, and such other things as

belonged to the emperor's exchequer. But the laws in this

respect appear to have varied at different times, and in different

places. Or, perhaps, the persons of the clergy were at all times

free from these services ; but not their property.

3. Exemption from certain taxes and imposts.—The clergy

were not, indeed, exempt from the ordinary canonical tribute laid

upon meii's 'goods and possessions, or what we should call pro-

perty and assessed taxes. (Athanas. Apol. 2 ; Sozom. Hist. Eccl.

lib. ii. c. 12; Theodor. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 7; Augustin. Serm.

49, de Dlv.; Cod. Tueodos. lib. xi. tit. 1, leg. 33 ; lib. xvi. tit. 2,

leg. 1 5, 40.) But they were exempt ;—first, from that kind of

capitation or personal tribute called census capitis, so far as this

was paid " pro militia," from which the clergy were entirely
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free ;—secondly, from various other tributes and burdens con-

nected with the census capitis, such as the aurum tironicum,

1. e., money paid instead of furnishing new soldiers, and the

equus canonicus, mouey instead of horses for military purposes

;

—thirdly, from the chrysargyrum, or lustral tax, a tax levied

upon trade and commerce, collected every five years, and paid in

silver and gold ;—fourthly, from the metatum, or the burden and

charge of giving entertainment to the emperor's court and retinue

when they had occasion to travel, or to judges or soldiers as they

passed from one place to another ; and fifthly, from the colla-

tiones superindictre et extraordinarise, i. e., such impositions as

the emperors laid upon the empire, or any part of it, beyoud the

ordinary and canonical taxes, upon great exigences or extraordi-

nary occasions.

4. We do not find any law by which the clergy were

exempted from military service ; but this may be satisfactorily

accounted for, by supposing that such exemption was presupposed

or understood, according to the analogy of the immunities of the

Jewish and heathen priests. Some of the exemptions already

enumerated evidently presuppose this. And the maxim,

" Ecclesia non sitit sanguinem," was always recognised by the

state.

5. The clergy enjoyed important immunities with respect to

the civil government, and secular courts of law.

No secular judge could compel a bishop to appear in a public

court to give testimony before him; but he was directed to

send one of his officers to the bishop's house to take his testimony

in private; and even then the bishop was not obliged to give

that testimony upon oath, as other witnesses were, but only upon

his word, laying the holy gospels before him {Cod. Justin.

lib. ix. tit. 41; lib. i. tit. 3, leg. 7, 8; Cod. Theodos. lib. xi. tit.

39, leg. 8, 10; Justin. Nov. 123, c. 7).

Bishops and presbyters were privileged against being exa-

mined by scourging or torture, which was lawful with regard to

other witnesses.

Besides this, all the clergy were exempt from the cognizance

of the secular courts in ecclesiastical causes {Cod. Theodos. lib.

xvi. tit. 2, leg. 12, 23; lib. xvi. tit. 12, leg. 23; Justin. Nov. 86;

z 2
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c. 1; Ambros. Ep. 32). "To have a right understanding in

this matter," says Bingham, " we must distinguish the several

sorts of causes in which ecclesiastical persons might be concerned.

Now these were of four kinds:—first, such as related to matters

purely ecclesiastical, as crimes committed against the faith, or

against the canons, discipline, and good order of the church,

which were to be punished with ecclesiastical censure;—secondly,

such as related to mere civil and pecuniary matters between a

clergyman and a layman ;—thirdly, such as related to political

matters, as gross and scandalous crimes committed against the

laws, and to the detriment of the commonwealth, as treason,

rebellion, robbery, murder, and the like, which in the laws are

called atrocia delicta;—fourthly, such as related to lesser crimes

of the same nature, which the law calls levia delicta^ small or

petty offences. Now, according to this distinction of causes, the

clergy were or were not exempt from the cognizance of the civil

courts by the laws of the Roman empire. In all matters that

were purely ecclesiastical they were absolutely exempt.—For all

causes of that nature were reserved to the hearing of bishops and

their councils, not only by the canons of the church, but by the

laws of the state also. . . . Gothofred is also of opinion that

some of the lesser criminal causes of ecclesiastics were to be

determined by the bishops and their synods likewise

But, in greater criminal actions, the clergy were liable to the

cognizance of the secular judges, as well as others {Cod. Theod.

lib. xvi. tit. 2, de Episcop. leg. 20, 23; Socrat. lib. iv. c. 29).

. . . . The case was much the same in all civil pecuniary

causes which the clergy had with laymen. For though they

might end all such causes, which they had with one another, in

their own courts, or before a synod of bishops; and the canons

obliged them so to do; yet, if their controversy happened to be

with a layman, the layman was not bound to refer the hearing of

his cause to the ecclesiastical court, unless he voluntarily con-

sented, by way of compromise, to take some ecclesiastical persons

for his arbitrators."

Baronius and the canonists maintained that the clergy

anciently enjoyed an exemption, not only in ecclesiastical causes,

but in all others. But it has been abundantly proved that the
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greater civil crimes of the clergy were reserved to the hearing of

the public courts and civil judges.

In the primitive church, bishops were commonly chosen as

arbitrators of differences which arose between Christians, in com-

pliance with the apostolic injunction, 1 Cor. vi. 4 (Sidon. lib.

iii. Ep. 12; lib. vi. Ep. 2 and 4; Synes. Ep. 105; Ambros. Ep.

24, ad Marcell; Aug. Confess, lib. vi. c. 3; Ep. 110, 147).

And the power which the bishops thus acquired was afterwards

confirmed and established by law, when the emperors became

Christians (Euseb. de Vit. Const, lib. iv. c. 27; Sozom. lib. i.

c. 9). But it must be remembered that " no cause was to be

brought before a bishop, except both parties agreed, by way of

compromise, to take him for their arbitrator. In this case the

bishop''s sentence was valid, and to be executed by the secular

power; but not otherwise. In the Justinian code we have two

laws of the Emperors Arcadius and Honorius, by which any

bishops are allowed to judge, and their judgment is ordered to be

final, so as no appeal should be made from it; and the officers of

the secular judges are appointed to execute the bishop''s sentence.

But then there are these two limitations expressly put;—first,

that they shall only have power to judge, when both parties

agree by consent to refer their cause to their arbitration; and

secondly, where the causes are purely civil, and not criminal, in

which perhaps life and death might be concerned; for in such

causes the clergy were prohibited by the canons of the church, as

well as by the laws of the state, from being concerned as judges;

therefore bishops never suffered any criminal causes to come before

them, except such as were to be punished with ecclesiastical

censures" (Bingham, book ii. chap. 7, sect. 1— 4). Bishops, on

the contrary, often interceded with magistrates on behalf of cri-

minals, in cases wherein pardon would be for the public good, or

when the crime had some alleviating circumstance; and usually

with success.

Bishops were sometimes obliged to devolve this part of their

duty upon the presbyters, or some other persons (Augustin. Ep.

110; Condi. Tarracon. c. 4; Socrat. Hist. Eccl, lib. vii. c. 37).
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II. Punishment of Delinquents.

In the early church, the clergy of all degrees were subject to

strict discipline. Their punishment was, in some respects, more

severe than that which was inflicted upon the laity (poenitentia

publica); for lay penitents could be restored to their former

standing in the church after submission to certain penalties and

preparatory exercises, but this privilege was never accorded to a

degraded or excommunicated minister. One who had suffered

degradation could never recover his former rank; and the excom-

municated was excluded from the clerical order entirely and for

ever.

It would be difficult to enumerate particularly all the offences

which subjected a clergyman to censure or punishment in the

early ages of the church. They may, however, be generally stated

as reducible to some or other of the following offences: namely,

apostacy, heresy, simony, neglect of duty (especially departure

from the prescribed forms or mode of worship) ; and open immo-

rality; offences against clerical decorum were also sometimes

visited with chastisement.

The punishments inflicted upon offending members of the

clerical body during the first seven or eight centuries, may be

reduced to the following heads : suspension ; degradation ; pri-

vatio communionis, or deprivation; corporal chastisement; excom-

munication.

] . Suspension.—This related either to the revenues of the

clergyman, or to his office ; and hence the distinction of suspensio

a beneficio, and suspensio ab officio. Both these methods of

punishment were adopted in the early church. Thus Cyprian

{Ep. 28, al. 34) says concerning some clerical offenders, that

their monthly portion of pay (divisio mensurna) should be stopped,

but that they should be allowed to continue in the discharge of

their duties.

Suspension from office (suspensio ab officio) was various.

Sometimes a certain period was fi.xed during which the offender

was not allowed to officiate; while, however, he was still

regarded as a member of the clerical body, and permitted to com-
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municate witli bis brethren. Laws to tbis effect were made by

the councils of Nictea, Epbesus, and Agde, in the fourth, fifth,

and sixth centuries. In other cases, a delinquent clergyman was

forbidden to perform some of the duties of his office, but permitted

to discharge the others [Cone Neocws. a.d. 314). These punish-

ments were only temporary.

2. Degradation.—This punishment consisted, as the name

imports, in the deposition of an offender from a higher to a lower

grade of office. It appears to have been jiermanent and irrever-

sible (Conc.Nic. c. 8; Tolet. 1, c. 4; Trull, c. 20; Chalced. c. 29).

In the case of bishops, this degradation consisted in removal fi'om

a larger or more important see, to one smaller or less considerable

(AuGusTiN, Ep. 36). Presbyters were degraded to the rank of

deacons; and deacons to that of subdeacons. It was also a kind

of degradation, sometimes practised in Africa, when a bishop

was deprived of the right of succeeding to the rank of archbishop

or metropolitan, which he possessed by virtue of his age or

standing {Cone. Tolet. 1, c. 1, 3, 8; Ilerdens. c. I, 5; Araiisiac. 1,

c. 24; Taurinens. c. 8; Leonis Ep. 3).

3. Privatio communionis, or Deprivation.—This was of two

kinds; a restriction to communio peregrina, or to communio laica.

(a.) Communio peregrina.—Great confusion and mistake have

prevailed with regard to the nature of this punishment. Some

writers have confounded it with lay communion. Others under-

stood it as denoting communion in one kind. Others, commu-

nion only at the point of death, which was regarded in the

liomish church as a kind of passport to a foreign land, the future

world. Perhaps the following explanation of this confessedly

obscure point may be the most correct :—In the early church the

term communio denoted not only a participation of the eucharist,

but also the right of partaking in the ftivours of the church.

AVhen travellers or strangers came to any church, without bring-

ing litcrte communicatorire, or letters testimonial, by which they

might be ascertained to be full members of some Christian church,

they were liable to the suspicion that all was not right, and that

they were probably under the censure of the church to which

they had belonged. Until they could clear themselves from this

im])utation, they were not admitted to the Lord's table, but they
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were allowed to derive their means of temporal maintenance

from the church fund. It was in this way also that delinquent

clergymen were sometimes treated in their own churches; and

this is what appears to have been understood by their being

reduced to the communio peregrina. They were not permitted to

officiate, or to be present, at the celebration of the Lord's Supper;

until they had given prescribed satisfaction to the church. Conf.

Socrates. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c, 9 ; Sozomen. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii.

;

Synes. Ep. 66.

On this subject, the following works may be consulted :—J.

Cabassutius, De Laica et Peregrina Cotnmunione (in his Notitia

Conciliorum, and Notitia Ecdesiastica) ; H. Rixner, De Insti-

tutis et Ritihus mterum Christianorum circa S. Euc/iaristiam, et

de communione Laica., peregrina., ac prwsanctijicatoruvi ; J. H.

Born, De Communione peregrina., veteri clericorum censura.

(b.) Communio laica.—Another, and scarcely less painful,

punishment, was that of allowing a clergyman to communicate

in the Lord"'s Supper, but only as a layman, or among the lay

members of the church. This was regarded as a kind of miti-

gated punishment ; and in case of contumacy or resistance, or

want of due submission to the censure, it was followed by the

still more severe sentence of excommunication. When the

expression curiw tradi is applied to a clergyman thus deprived of

his rank, it denotes that he was not only reduced to the condition

of a layman, but also obliged to perform certain services to the

fraternity or society (curia) to which he thus belonged'. The

custom of confining delinquent clergymen in monasteries appears

to have taken rise during the fourth and fifth centuries.

4. Corporal Punishment.—This kind of punishment (impri-

sonment and stripes) was inflicted only on clergy of the inferior

orders. [Cone. Agath. ad. 506, c. 30, 41; Epaon. a.d. 517, c.

15; Matiscon. 1, a.d. 581, c. 5.) Augustin tells us, {Ep. 159,)

that in his time such kind of punishment was by no means

uncommon. A presbyter guilty of having given false witness in

a criminal case, having been first deprived of his rank on account

of the offence, could then be made subject to corporal chastise-

ment in his quality of a layman. In large cities (as Constanti-

' With the later canonists, this phrase signifies to deliverover to the secular arm

.
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nople), prisons or houses of correction (decanica) were attached

to the churches.

5. Excommtmication.—This was the extreme, or final, mode

of punishment. It deprived the offender of all hope of being

restored to his clerical dignity, or the exercise of ministerial

functions, even if he should be again received into the church

;

inasmuch as it was a standing rule that none could be admitted

to the order of the priesthood, who may at any time have been

required to perform public penance.

CHAPTER XVII.

REVENUES OF THE CHURCH.

The New Testament declares it to be the duty of a church to

support its own teachers, in things temporal. Our Lord himself

affirmed, in general terms, that " the workman is worthy of his

meat," t^9 rpocprjs, (Matt. x. 10;) and St. Paul says, probably

with reference to these words, " Even so hath the Lord ordained

that they which preach the Gospel should live of the Gospel,''"'

(1 Cor. ix. ] 4.) The apostle appeals also in the preceding verses

to proverbs and examples, taken from common life and from the

Mosaic law. But he adds that, for his own part, he had not

exercised his right of claiming support from the members of the

church, but had given his services in preaching the Gospel

gratuitously, (v. 15—18.) On other occasions also, we find St.

Paul holding the same language. In his address to the elders of

Ephesus, he says, " I have coveted no man's gold, or silver, or

apparel. Yea, ye yourselves know that these hands have minis-

tered to my necessities, and to them that were with me,"" (Acts

XX. 83, 34.) And with this we may compare his declaration to

the same effect, in 2 Thes. iii. 8, 9, " Neither did we eat any

man's bread for nought, but wrought with labour and travail

night and day, that we might not be chargeable to any of you

;

not because we have not power, but to make ourselves an

ensainple unto you to follow us." And the following, among

many other passages, treat of the relation which subsists
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between the ministers and the church in this respect ; 2 (Jor.

xi. 7, 8; xii. 18; Phil. iv. 16—18; 1 Tim. vi. 5; Tit. i. 11;

Acts xviii. 3; xxiv. 17. Churches are bound to provide for

the maintenance of their ministers; but the ministers are

admonished to act in a liberal and disinterested spirit, and to

accept a provision only when it may be necessary, and without

encroaching upon the rights of the poor. And these principles

were carried out into practice, not only during the age of the

apostles, but for some time afterwards. There could not at that

period be any settled revenues, or fixed stij)end, for the ministers

of religion ; because the church, as a body, did not possess any

property, but all its expenses were met by collections and volun-

tary contributions.

The usual provision for the ministers of the church, in the

earliest times, appears to have consisted in board or maintenance,

or, at all events, a sufficient and continual supply of the neces-

saries of life ; as we may conclude from 2 Tliess. iii. 8, and

perhaps also from 1 Cor. xi. 20—22, 33; Jude 12. Care may
have been taken at the Agapse, or feasts of charity, that a due

portion was set apart for the supply of the minister's wants.

Tertullian (De Jejun. c. 17) makes some sarcastic remarks,

concerning the abuses which had arisen, and continued to exist,

in the celebration of these Agapae ; and alludes to the fact, that

the presiding ministers demanded a double portion, as due to

them according to the canon of Scripture'.

That the contributions of church members for the maintenance

of public worship, and the relief of the poor, were originally

voluntary gifts, appears not only from the New Testament, (Acts

xi. 29; Rom. xv. 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 1, seqq.,) but also from the

testimony of the earliest ecclesiastical writers^.

' Ad elogium gulte tiife pertinet,

quod duplex apud t'e procsidentibus

lionor binis partibus deputatur, cum
apostolus dupliceni honorfm dederit,

ut et fratribus ct piwpositis, Quis

sanctior inter vos, nisi convivandi fre-

quentior, nisi obsonaudi poUucibilior,

nisi calcibus instructior ? Merito lio-

mei non erant.

—

Tertull. rfe J^yw/t.

c. 17.

'^ Prsesident probati quique seniores,

honorem istum non pretio, sed tcsti-

monio, adepti, ueque enim pretio ulla

res Dei constat. Etiain si quod arose

genus est, non de honoraria surama,

quasi redcnipta? rcligionis congregatur :

mines soli us aninia; et carnis, spiritaliu raodicam unusquisque stipem menstrua
recusatis, talibus si placerent prophettc, die, vel cum velit, ot si mode velit et
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Such offerings and contributions continued to be voluntary;

and although, in later times, certain taxes were imposed for

the maintenance of public worship and the clergy, yet these were

always not ecclesiastical, but purely political, regulations. Con-

cerning the administration of the ecclesiastical revenues derived

either from voluntary or fixed contributions, and the remunera-

tion paid to the clergy out of this fund, we find some account in

Can. Apost. c. 3 ; Cyprian, E}). 28, 84, QQ ; Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

lib. V. c. 18. The remuneration given to the clergy for their

services was entitled sportse, sportellse, or sportuloe, (See Du
Cange Glossar. s. v. Sporta.) In Cyprian we read of " fratres

sportulantes," {Ep. 1.) This term, most probably, refers to the

custom prescribed in Deuteronomy xxvi. 1—5. But neither this

expression, nor any other, intimates the existence of anything

like what are called surplice-fees. On the contrary, several laws

were passed by the early church, commanding the gratuitous

performance of all religious offices, (Concil. Illiher, c. 48; Gelas.

Ep. 1, al. 9, c. 5; Gregor. Naz. Orat. 40; Gratian, Deer. c. 1,

qu. i. c. 8; Concil. Trullan. ii. c. 23; Hieron, Quwst. Hehr. in

Gen. 23.) The private administration of sacred offices, perhaps,

led the way to a departure from this rule. And exceptions from

the old laws were first made in the matter of penance, in favour

of the ecclesiastical treasury; which soon occasioned a further

extension of the practice thus introduced. In these cases,

however, the fees were not paid to the officiating minister, but

were put into the church chest. The practice of paying the

minister in this way is one of later origin.

The payment of the ministers and the poor was proportioned

to the extent of the common fund, out of which it was made.

The management of this fund was committed to the Bishop;

who, however, usefully conducted it by his deacons, or by oeco-

nomi or stewards^ appointed for the purpose. It was divided into

si modo possit, apponit; nam nemo

compellitur, sed sponte confert. Hjec

quasi deposita pietatis sunt, nam inde

non epulis, nee potaciilis, nee ingratis

voratrinis dispensattir, scd cgeuis alcn-

tlib hiimandisque, ct pueris ac puellis

re ac parentibus destitutis, jamque

domesticis senibus, item naufragis, et

si qui in metallis, et si qui in insulis,

vel in custodiis, duntaxat ex causa Dei

sectfB, almnna! confessionis sua; sunt.

Tertull. Apolog. c. 39.
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certain portions for its different purposes, according to established

rule^

After the beginning of the fourth century, the church and

clergy came into the possession of real and permanent property.

By a law of Constantine, in the year 321, the clergy were enti-

tled to the right of receiving donations and testamentary bequests.

{Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 4; Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 2,

leg. 1. This right was afterwards confirmed and defined, in

order to prevent abuses. Liberal grants were made by Constan-

tine for the support of the clergy, (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 6;

Vit. Const, lib. iv. c. 28, 38, 89; lib. iii. c. 21, 58; Sozom. Hist.

Eccl. lib. v. c. 5; Theod. Hist. Bed. lib. iv. c. 4.) A law of

Julian recalling the grant of state lands, is inserted in Cod.

Theod. (lib. X. tit. 3, leg. 1); but this law was soon repealed or

modified, and produced no permanent effect, (Cod. Justin, lib. i.

tit. 2. leg. 12.)

Besides the liberal grants in favour of the clergy and the

church, which were made by Gratian, Theodosius the Great, and

other emperors, from the revenues of the state, other regulations

were made for the augmentation of the patrimony of the church.

Such were the following:

—

1. Upon the abolition of the heathen rites, under Theodosius

the Great and his sons, the property of the heathen temples and

priests, which fell to the state, was delivered over to the Christian

clergy, or at least was appropriated to ecclesiastical uses, (Cod.

Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 10, 1.19—21; Con/. Sozom. Hist. Eccl.

lib. V. c. 7, 16.)

2. On the same principle, the ecclesiastical property of here-

tics was confiscated, and made over to the catholic church; as,

for instance, in the case of the Novatians, (Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi.

tit. 5, leg. 52; Soceat. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 7.)

8 The principles upon which the

distribution was made, are described in

Cone. Bracar. i. c. 25; ii. c. 7; Gela-

sii Ep. i. al. 9, c. 57; Simpmc. Ep.

3, ad Florent ; GnEGOn. M. Ep. lib.

iii. Ep, 11. According to Cone. Braatr.

i. c. 25, the whole was divided into

tliree 0(iiial portions :—I'lacuit, ut do

rebus ecclesiasticis iiant tres a)(iua>

portiones; id est, una episcopi, alia

clericorum, tertia in reparatione vel in

luininariis ccclcsia^. — According to

Gelas. {Ep. I. c. 27), the division was

foui-fold:— Quatuor tarn de reditu,

qiiaiu de oblatione fidelium,—convenit

fieri portiones, <iuiiriini sit una pontifi-

cis, altera clericorum, pauperum tertia,

quarta fabricis applicanda.
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3. It was also enacted, that the property of such of the clergy

as (lied without heirs, and of those who had relinquished their

duties without sufficient cause, should lapse to the church funds,

(Cod. Theodos. lib. v. tit. 'S, leg. 1; Cod. Justin, lib. 1. tit. 3,

leg. 20, 53; Nov. 5, c. 4; 123, c. 42.)

4. The church was also made the heir of all martyrs and

confessors who died without leaving any near relatives, (Euseh.

Vit. Const, lib. ii. c. 36.)

5. The payment of tithes (decimre), and first fruits (primitise),

would, perhaps, in the absence of accurate information, be

supposed to have been amongst the earliest institutions of the

Christian Church, inasmuch as it may be evidently traced to a

Jewish origin. But the fact is, that this custom is of no earlier

date in the church than the fourth or fifth century. Some

persons, indeed, have thought that they discover an indication of

the payment of first fruits in the writings of Irenseus, (Iren. Adv.

Hwres. lib. iv. c. 17, 18. al. 82, 34.) But the expression to

which they refer occurs only in the old Latin translation of that

author, and is of doubtful authority; and besides this, it really

relates only to the bread and wine presented as an offering in the

eucharist. Irenreus indeed says, that Christians should pay tithes,

in order not to be behind the Jews in works of piety and libe-

rality, (Iren. adv. Hceres. lib. iv. c. 8, 13, 18;) and the same

sentiment is repeated by Chrysostom, {Horn. 4. in Ep. adEphes.;

Horn. 14, in Act. Apost; conf. Horn. 74, in Matth.) Gregory of

Nazianzum, {Orat. 5,) Hilary, {in Ps. 118, et Matth. 24,)

Augustin, (m Ps. 146; Serm de Temp. 166, 219,) and other

ecclesiastical writers. But there exists no proof that tithes were

actually paid, or exacted as universally due. Many Christians

appear to have given both first fruits and tithes to the clergy and

the poor; but the gift was purely voluntary; nor was any such

payment demanded by law during the first five centuries. It is

a mistake to suppose that such a law was made as early as the

time of Constantino the Great. " There is no law of Constan-

tino's now extant that makes express mention of any such thing.

That which comes nearest to it seems to be the law about an

annual allowance of corn to the clergy, in all cities, out of the

public treasuries; but this was not so much as the tenth of the
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yearly product, for the whole trihute itself seems to have been no

more. For in some laws of the Theodosian code the emperor's

tribute is called deeimae, tithes. Unless, therefore, we can

suppose, that Constantine settled the whole tribute of the empire

upon the church, which it is evident he did not, we cannot take

that law for a settlement of tithes upon the clergy." Bingham,

Antiq. book v. chap. 5. § 3.

Augustin and Chrysostom spealc of tithes; and there can be

no doubt that they were paid to the church, although not

demanded by law, before the end of the fourth century. (See

Selden's History of Tithes.)

Towards the end of the sixth century, we meet with laws

respecting tithes; but even then only ecclesiastical laws. In

these no reference is made to any law of the empire on the same

subject; and the penalty threatened for nonpayment is purely

ecclesiastical, namely, excommunication*.

Charlemagne appears to have been the first who established

the universal payment of tithes by a civil law, and rendered it

compulsory. (Capitul. Caroli M. a. 779, c. 7; Capit. de part.

Saxon, a. 789, c. 17; Capit. Franco/, a. 794, c. 23.) That

emperor himself paid tithes from his private property and his

Saxon possessions. And his successors confirmed and completed

the system of tithe law, which was subsequently introduced into

England and Sweden. {Capit. 6 Ludov. a. 819, c. 9; a. 823,

c. 21; a. 829, sect. 1. c. 7, 10.)

In the Oriental (Greek) church tithes were never established

by law; but they were paid as a voluntary offering or religious

duty in conformity with the principles laid down by the Author of

the Apostolical Constitutions, (lib. viii. c. 40,) by Irenaeus, Origen,

* Leges itaque divinse—omni populo

prscceperunt dccimam fructuum suo-

rum locis sacris prastarc.—Quas leges

Christianorum congeries longis teni-

poribus custodivit intemcratas.—Unde
statiiiimis, ut mos antiqiiiis a fidelibus

reparetur, et decimas ecclesiasticis

fainulantibus cerimoniis populusoniiiis

inferat, quas sacerdotes aut in paupc-

rum iisuni, ant in captivoruni redeni-

tionem pra;rogantcs, suis orationibus

pacem populo et salutem iinpetrent.

Si quis autem contumax nostris sta-

tutis saluberrimis fuerit, a nienibris

ecclesiai onini tempore separetur.

Cone. Matiscoii. ii. a. d. 585, c. 5.

—

Here is no mention of any enactment

of the state, and the penalty threat-

ened is entirely ecclesiastical. Tlie

same ordnance is repeated, Cone, Cabi-

lon. n. c. 19; Moyunt.c.'i; Rothomag.

c. 7.
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Gregory of Nazianzum, Chrysostom, and others. But it was for-

bidden by law to extort this payment under the threatening of

ecclesiastical penalties.

Besides tithes and first fruits, the ancient oblations or offerings

continued in the church. These consisted in money, provisions,

and live animals. And they were devoted either to the support

of the fabric, or the use of the ministers of the church.

CHAPTER XVIII.

HABIT AND VESTMENTS OF THE CLERGY.

The origin of a peculiar or professional dress among the clergy

has been traced by most writers, as well Romish as Protestant,

to the fourth century. " Every one knows," says Pelliccia,

" that during the first three centuries of the Christian era the

dress of the clergy was not in any respect different from that of

the laity; and, in fact, it was then important that the clergy

should not be made in any manner conspicuous to the observation

of their heathen adversaries. It has been debated whether or

not the clergy began to assume a peculiar habit in the course of

the fourth century. But the documents of ecclesiastical history

clearly prove that the clergy r/enerally wore the common dress of

the laity until the sixth century. . . . But they began gra-

dually to make a distinction at the end of the fourth and begin-

ning of the fifth centuries. . . . From the sixth century, the

clergy were distinguished by a peculiar dress." (^De Christ. Eccl.

Polit. lib. i. sect. 4, cap. 7, Appendix 2.) The decided character

which the clerical habit assumed about that period appears to

have been occasioned by the innovations or new fashions in dress

which had been introduced by the barbarians who had overrun

the Western Empire. The clergy adhered to the older and more

simple fashion, and hence their dress became peculiar.

All that has been here said relates properly to the civil or

ordinary habit ; for it is probable that from much earlier times

ecclesiastical vestments were worn by the ministers of religion

during the celebration of divine service.
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We do not indeed find any allusion to such vestments in the

New Testament, (for 2 Tim. iv. 13 does not seem to bear upon

this point;) but it is remarkable that there are records of some

very early traditions respecting certain ornaments and vestments

supposed to have belonged to some of the apostles, and to have

been worn by them in the celebration of divine offices. (Eused.

Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 23; Epiphan. Hceres. 29, n. 4; 78, n. 14;

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 24- ; Hieron. de Scriptor. Eccl. c. 45.)

It is not likely that the clergy appeared in public, during the

times of persecution, in any other than the ordinary habit of the

age ; nor does it at all follow that they wore no peculiar vest-

ments in the congregation, because they were never seen abroad

in them. But in reading the accounts concerning the ceremonies

of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, which are given by the author

of the Apostolical Constitutions, and by Cyril of Jerusalem, it is

difficult to suppose that the officiating minister appeared on these

occasions in his ordinary dress. When the candidates for Bap-

tism were all clothed in white garments, it can hardly be thought

that the minister who was to baptize them was not at least

equally distinguished by an appropriate vestment. Two verses

by Gregory of Nazianzum speak of the white habits of ministers

in such a manner as implies that the custom of wearing them

was in his time no novelty, and that their significancy was gene-

rally understood'.

It can hardly be supposed that ministers of the different

degrees or orders in the hierarchy which existed in the second and

third centuries, were not distinguished by different vestments in

the discharge of their offices in the congregation. Ecclesiastical

laws of the fourth century are extant which relate to the appro-

priation of vestments to the different orders^

Those admorritions of the early church, by which the clergy

' Oi 8 up vnodpTjfTTTjpc ev tXp-aai

Trafi(f)av6a)(Tiv "Ecrraaav, dyytXtK^r et/co-

i/fs dyXaujf. Gregor. Naz.
>= To this belong Cone. Laodic. c. 22,

oTi ov 8fl vnrjpfTTjv wpcipiov (f)opeli^.

C. 23,

—

OTiov 8el dyayv<i)(TT(is r'j yj/iiXTas

upapiov (popflv, Knl ourcof dvayivuxiKdv

T] ^aXXfiv. Ou which Balsamon re-

marks,

—

TO u>pdpiov fxovov iariv Ta>v

huiKovitiv. Tlie fourth council of Car-

thage (c. 41) forbids deacons to wear
the alba, " nisi in sacro ministerio."

Similar proliibitions occur, Co7ic. Nar-
bon. A.D. 599, c. 12; Cone. Bracar. i.

c. 27. Conf. Cone. Tolet. iv. c. 28.
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arc required to appear in a becoming and simple dress, relate to

the habits of common life; and prove, not that they had not

already been accustomed to wear appropriate vestments during

the celebration of divine service, but that, out of the church

assemblies, they dressed according to the fashion of common life.

It was from the excesses and follies of this fashion that they were

required to abstain. Jerome expressly asserts that one dress was

worn in sacred ministrations, and another in ordinary life*.

On the whole, it does not appear probable that clerical vest-

ments are the invention of the fourth century, or a later period,

as some suppose. There is, however, reason to believe that a

considerable change was introduced in the style and fashion of

these vestments about the sixth century. This change probably

consisted in the appropriation of the old Grecian and Roman
habit (which had then begun to be banished from the use of ordi-

nary or private life), combined with the insignia and ornaments

of the Jewish priests.

Monks were the first who introduced a distinction between

the ordinary dress of spiritual persons and others; a practice

which was strongly reprobated by the Roman bishop Coelestinus,

and by others of his age*.

The colour which was originally used, and has for the most

^ Religio alterum habitum habet in

niinisterio, alterum in usu vitaque

conimuni. . . . Per qu£e discimus, non

quotldiaiiis et quibuslibet pro usu vitai

communis poUutis vestibus nos ingredi

debere in sancta sanctorum ; sed

munda conscientia et mimdis vestibus

tenere Domini sacramenta. IIieron.

Comment, in Ezek. c. 44. Conf. HiE-
Rov. contr. Pelag, lib. i. ; Ep. 3, ad

Heliod.; Ep. 127, ad Rabiol.—ln Ba-

iioNii Annul, a.d. 2C0, n. 6, it is said

concerning the Roman bisliop Steplia-

nus III.,—^" Hie constituit, sacerdotes

et Levitiis vestibus sacratis in usu quo-

tidiuuo non uti et nisi in ecclesia."

* The following is an extract from

an epistle addressed by the Roman
bishoj) Ccelestinus to certain bishops,

in tlie year 428 :
—" Didicimus, quos-

dam Domini sacerdotes suporstitioso

potius cultui inservire, quam mentis

vel fidei puritati. Amicti pallio et

lumbis prsecincti credunt se Scripturse

fidem, non per spiritum, sed per lite-

ram, completuros. . . . Discernendi a

plebe vel ceteris sumus, doctrina, non

veste. . . . Unde hie habitus in eccle-

siis Gallicanis, ut tot annorum tanto-

rumque Pontificum in alteram babitura

consuetude vertatur. . . . Nam si

incipimus studere novitati, traditum

nobis a patribus ordiuem calcabimus,

ut locum supervacuis superstitionibus

faciamus." 0pp. Leonis ed, Quesnel.

t. ii. p. 133 ; Labbei Concil. t.ii. \i. 1817.

—Similar expressions of sentiment

occur in the writings of Salvianus,

Paulinus Nol., and other authors of

that age.

2 A
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part prevailed, in ecclesiastical vestments, is white. (Gregob.

Naz. Somn. Athan.; Chrysost. Horn. 82 (al. 83), in Matt.;

Horn. 37, de Fil. Prod.; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 21;

HiERON. Ep. ad Prwsid. ; Ep. 3, ad Heliod. ; contr. Pelag. lib. i.)

It appears that at Constantinople, in the fourth century, the

Catholic bishops and superior clergy wore black, and the Nova-

tians white ; but it is likely that this relates to the dress of

private life; the Novatians having introduced the novel custom

of wearing white on ordinary occasions, while the Catholics

adhered to the old practice of wearing black. (Socrat. Hist.

Eccl. lib. vi. c. 20.)

Mention is made of red, blue, and green, as having been used

in clerical vestments or insignia as early as the seventh and eighth

centuries. No colour appears to have been prescribed by a

general law of the church until the twelfth century.

The clerical tonsure was introduced during the sixth, seventh,

and eighth centuries ; and was afterwards recognised as indis-

pensable.

In later times, and in the western church alone, wigs were

adopted by the clergy of all confessions ; and the fashion of wear-

ing them was retained, notwithstanding repeated prohibitions,

until it gradually died away of its own accord.

Concerning episcopal insignia, see book iii. chap. 3, sect. 3.

CHAPTER XIX.

REMARKS OF CHRYSOSTOM, JEROME, AND GREGORY NAZI-
ANZEN, RELATING TO THE CHARACTER AND DUTIES OF
CHRISTIAN MINISTERS.

The writings of the ancients contain many excellent observations

respecting the disposition and character suited to Christian minis-

ters, and many pleasing descriptions of the actual exercise of the

virtues thus recommended and extolled. There are several treatises

of the Fathers which treat expressly of this subject : such are

Chrysostom's treatise On the priesthood^ Jerome's second epistle to

Nepotian, On the life of the clergy., and Gregory Nazianzen's
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Apology for declining the priesthood. " Or if,'' as Binj^fliain

observes, " any one desires rather to see ^tlie duties of the clergy

exempHfied in some living instances and great patterns of per-

fection, which commonly make deeper impressions than bare rules,

he must consult those excellent characters of the most eminent

primitive bishops, which are drawn to the life by the best jiens of

the age; such as the Life of Ignatius, by Chrysostom; the Life

of St. Basil and Athanasius, by Gregory Nazianzen; the Life of

St. Austin by Possidius; the Life of Gregory Thaumaturgus and

JNIeletius, by Gregory Nyssen ; in all which the true character

and idea of a Christian bishop is set forth and described with this

advantage, that a man does not barely read of rules, but sees

them as it were exemplified in practice."

Bingham has inserted in his Antiquities a large collection of

quotations from the Fathers, especially Chrysostom, Jerome, and

Gregory Nazianzen, relating to the character and duties of Christ-

ian ministers; from which I make the following selection. 1'he

subject is one of more than ordinary interest ; and many of the

observations of these pious writers of former times will be found

to possess an uncommon degree of intrinsic weight and value.

It may also be a seasonable relief to us, in the midst of this

collection of testimonies from the early writers concerning the

external constitution and practices of the church, to hear the

evidence of the same writers concerning something of a more

internal character;—to learn what was their standard of moral

and spiritual excellence in the character of a Christian minister,

as well as to consider their institutions concerning the different

orders of clergy, their appointments, the offices assigned to them,

their revenues, and dress.

" Some," says Gregory Nazianzen, '• do, with unwashen

hands and profane minds, press to handle the holy mysteries, and

affect to be at the altar before they are fit to be initiated to any

sacred service: they look upon the holy order and function, not as

designed for an example of virtue, but only as a way of supporting

themselves; not as a trust, of which they are to give an account,

but a state of absolute authority and exemption. And these

men''s examples corrupt the people^s morals, faster than any cloth

can imbibe a colour, or a plague infect the air ; since men are

2 A 2
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more disposed to receive the tincture of vice than virtue from the

example of their rulers." In opposition to this, he declares it to

be incumbent upon all spiritual physicians,' " that they should

draw the picture of all manner of virtues in their own lives, and

set themselves as examples to the people; that it might not be

proverbially said of them, that they set about curing others, while

they themselves are full of sores and ulcers." He urges, also,

the necessity of purity in the life and conversation of the clergy,

from the consideration of the dignity and sacredness of their

office.

" A minister's office places him in the same rank and order

with angels themselves ; he celebrates God with archangels,

transmits the churclfs sacrifice to the altar in heaven, and per-

forms the ])riest''s office with Christ himself^; he reforms the

work of God's hands, and presents the image to his Maker; his

workmanship is for the world above ; and therefore he should

be exalted to a divine and heavenly nature, whose business is

to be as a God himself, and make others gods also." (Greg. Naz,

Orat. 1, Apologet. de Fuga.) And Chrysostom makes use of

the same argument, " that the priesthood, though it be exercised

upon earth, is occupied wholly about heavenly things; that it is

the ministry of angels put by the Holy Ghost into the hands of

mortal men ; and therefore a priest ought to be pure and holy,

as being placed in heaven itself, in the midst of those heavenly

powers." (Chrysostom, De Sacerdot. lib. 8, c. 4.) He dwells,

also, upon the dangerous influence of bad example. " Subjects

commonly^ form their manners by the patterns of their princes.

How then should a proud man be able to assuage the swelling

tumours of others? or an angry ruler hope to make his people in

love with moderation and meekness? Bishops are exposed, like

combatants in' the theatre, to the view and observation of all

men; and their faults, though never so small, cannot bo hid;

* This mistaken A-iew of the minis-

terial oflSce is one of the cn-ors of the

times in which Gregory wrote. Mis-

representations concerning tlie real

nature of the Christian ministry are

not peculiar to the Churcli of Rome :

they arose as early as the third and

foiirth centuries. But while we discard

the errors of the men of those times,

let us not throw aside their reverent

regard for tliat wliich constitutes the

real dignity and usefulness of the sa-

cred office of a minister in holy things.
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and therefore, as their virtuous actions profit many by provoking

them to the like zeal, so their vices will render others unfit to

attempt or prosecute anything that is noble and good. For

which reason, their souls ought to shine all over with the purest

brightness, that they may both enlighten and stimulate the souls

of others, who have their eyes upon them. A priest should arm

himself all over with purity of life, as with adamantine armour

;

for if he leave any part naked and unguarded, he is surrounded

both with open enemies and pretended friends, who will be

ready to wound and supplant him. So long as his life is all of a

piece, he needs not fear their assaults; but if he be caught in a

fault, though but a small one, it will be laid hold of, and im-

proved, to the prejudice of all his former virtues. For all men

are most severe judges in his case, and treat him not with any

allowance for being encompassed with flesh, or as having an

human nature ; but expect that he should be an angel, and free

from all infirmities." {Ibid. lib. iii. c. 14.) " He cannot,

indeed, with any tolerable decency and freedom discharge his

office in punishing and reproving others, unless he himself be

blameless and without rebuke." {Ibid. lib. v. c. 3.)

The particular virtues of the external life and conversation of

the clergy, which these pious writers most frequently commend,

are the following :—hospitality and kindness to the poor,—fru-

gality, and a holy contempt of the world,—harmless and inoflfen-

sivc discourse;—and care to avoid all suspicion of evil.—Jerome

says, "It is one of the glories of a bishop to provide for the poor;

but a disgrace to the sacred function, to seek only to enrich

himself." (Hieron, Ep. 2 ad Nepotian.) Chrysostom highly

extols his Bishop Flavian upon account of this virtue. He says

that "his house was always open to strangers, and to such as

were obliged to have recourse to flight for the sake of religion

;

where they were received and entertained with such liberality

and kindness, that his house might as properly be called ' The

house of strangers,' as ' The house of Flavian."" Yea, it was

so much the more his own, for being common to strangers

;

for whatever we possess is so much the more our property for

being communicated to our poor brethren ; there being no place

where we may so safely lay up^our [treasure, as in the hands of
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the poor." (Chry^jost. Serm. 1 in Gen.) On the other hand,

Jerome observes, in his instruction to Nepotian, " You must

avoid giving great entertainments to secular men, and especially

to those who are high in office. For it is not very reputable to

have the lictors and guards of a consul stand waiting at the doors

of a priest of Christ, who himself was crucified and poor; nor

that the judge of a province should dine more sumptuously with

you, than in the palace. If it be pretended that you do this

only to be able to intercede with him for poor criminals ; there

is no judge but will pay a greater deference and respect to a

poor clergyman than to a rich one, and show greater reverence to

your sanctity than to your riches. Or if he bo such an one as

will hear a clergyman's intercession only at his table, I should

willingly be without this benefit, and rather beseech Christ for

the judge himself, who can more speedily and powerfully help

than any judge." (Hieron. Ep. 2 ad Nepotian.) Again, " The

laity should rather find us to be comforters in their mournings,

than companions in their feasts. That clergyman will soon be

despised, who never refuses any entertainments when he is fre-

quently invited to them," {Ibid.)—The virtues of the tongue

were also considered of great importance in the life of a clergy-

man, in the times of which we are treating. Jerome gives a

particular caution to ministers, against the sin of detraction and

calumny, and especially against giving encouragement to evil

speaking, by a patient hearing. " No slanderer," says he, " tells

his story to one who is not willing to hear him. An arrow never

fixes in a stone, but often recoils, and wounds him that shoots it.

Therefore, let the detractor be less forward and busy, by your

unwillingness to hear his detraction." (Hieron. Ep. 2 ad Nepo-

tian.)

The same writer recommends another virtue of the ton<'ue

to clergymen ; namely, the habit of keeping secrets, and

of observing a becoming silence, especially about the affairs

of public persons. " Your office," says he, " requires you to

visit the sick, and thereby you become acquainted with the

families of matrons and their children, and arc entrusted with

the secrets of noble men. You ought, therefore, to keep not

only a chaste eye, but a chaste tongue You ought not to
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let Olio house know from you what may have been done in

another."" {Ibid.)— Chrysostom gives some excellent advice

respecting the great duty of avoiding all appearance of evil,—

a

duty especially incumbent upon Christian ministers. " If," says

he, " the holy apostle St. Paul was afraid lest he should have been

suspected of theft by the Corinthians; and upon that account

took others into the administration of their charity with himself,

that no one might have the least pretence to blame him ; how
much more careful should we be to cut off all occasions of

sinister opinions and suspicions, however false or unreasonable

they might be, or disagreeable to our character. For none of us

can be so far removed from any sin, as St. Paul was from theft

;

yet he did not think fit to contemn the suspicions of the vulgar;

he did not trust to the reputation which both his miracles, and

the integrity of his life, had generally procured for him; but, on

the contrary, ho imagined that such suspicions and jealousies

might arise in the hearts of some men, and therefore he took

care to prevent them; not suffering them to arise at all, but

timely foreseeing them and prudently forestalling them; pro-

\'iding, as he says, for honest things, not only in the sight of God,

but also in the sight of men. The same care, and much greater,

should we take, not only to dissipate and destroy the ill opinions

men may have entertained of us, but to foresee afar off from what

causes they may spring, and to cut off beforehand the occasions

and pretences from which they may arise. And it is much easier

to do this, than to extinguish them when they are risen, which

will then be very difficult, and perhaps impossible; besides that

their being raised will give great scandal and offence, and wound

the conscience of many." (Ciirysost. de Sacerdot. lib. vi. c. 9.)

Jerome, in like manner, represents it as the duty of a minister to

avoid all suspicions; and to take care beforehand that there

should be no probable grounds for fictitious stories to the disad-

vantage of his moral character. (Hiruox. Ep. 2 ad Nepotian.y

But it might happen, as Bingham truly observes, that a man,

after the utmost human caution and prudence that could be used,

might not be able to avoid the malevolent suspicions of ill-dis-

posed persons; for our blessed Lord, whose innocence and conduct

were both equally divine, could not in his converse with men
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wholly escape them. Now, in this case, the church could pre-

scribe no other rule than that of patience and Christian conso-

lation, given by our Saviour to his apostles, " Blessed are ye,

when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all

manner of evil against you falsely for my sake; rejoice, and be

exceeding glad; for great is your reward in heaven." (Matt. v.

11.) " When we have done," says Augustine, "all that in jus-

tice and prudence we could, to preserve our good name, if, after

that, some men will notwithstanding endeavour to blemish our

reputation, and blacken our character, either by false suggestions

or unreasonable suspicions, let conscience be our comfort, and

even our joy, that great is our reward in heaven." Augustin. De
Bono Viduitat. c. 22.)

From these observations respecting the general life and con-

versation of the clergy, let us pass to others more immediately

relating to the exercise of the duties and offices of their sacred

function.

The Fathers frequently insist upon the necessity of due study

and application, in order to the right discharge of the ministerial

office. For since, as Gregory Nazianzen observes, {Orat. 1 . De
Fuga,) a man could not become master of the meanest arts

without the cost of much time and pains, it were absurd to think

that the art of wisdom, which comprehends the knowledge of

things human and divine, and comprises everything that is noble

and excellent, was so light and vulgar a thing, as that a man

needed no more than a wish or a will to obtain it. Some indeed,

he complains, [Ibid.) were of this fond opinion ; and, therefore,

before they had well passed the time of their childhood, or knew

the names of the books of the Old and New Testament, or how

well to read them, if they had learnt but two or three pious words

by heart, or had read a few of the Psalms of David, and put on

a grave habit, which made some outward show of piety, they

had the vanity to think themselves qualified for the government

of the church. They then talked of nothing but the sanctifica-

tion of Sanniel from his cradle, and thought themselves profound

scribes, great rabbies and teachers, sublime in the knowledge of

divine things; and were for interpreting the Scripture, not by

the letter, but after a spiritual way, propounding their own dreams
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and fancies, instead of the divine oracles, to the people. This, he

complains, was for want of that study and labour which ought to

give continual employment to those persons who take upon them

the offices of the sacred function. Chrysostom pursues this

matter a little further; and shows the necessity of continual

labour and study in a clergyman, from the nature of the work

which he has upon hand, each part of which requires great and

sedulous application. For, says he, first, he ought to be quali-

fied to minister suitable remedies to the several maladies and

disorders of men's souls; the cure of which requires greater

skill and labour than the cure of their bodily distempers. And
this can be done only by the doctrine of the Gospel; with which,

therefore, it is necessary that he should be intimately acquainted.

Then again, secondly, he must be able to stop the mouths of all

gainsayers, Jews, gentiles, and heretics, who employ different

arts and diflFerent weapons in their attacks upon the truth; and

unless he exactly understands all their fallacies and sophisms, and

knows the true art of making a proper defence, he will be in

danger not only of suffering each of them to make havoc of the

church, but of encouraging one error while combating another.

For nothing was more common, in Chrysostom's time, than for

ignorant and unskilful disputants to run from one extreme to

another; as he shows in the controversies which the church had
with the Marcionites and Valentinians on the one hand, and the

Jews on the other, about the law of Moses; and the dispute

about the Trinity, between the Arians and the Sabellians. Now,
unless a man were well skilled and exercised in the word of God,
and the true art and rules of disputation, which could not bo
attained without continual study and labour, ho concludes that
" it would be impossible for him to maintain his ground, and the

truth, as he ought, against so many subtle and wily opposers."

He then inculcates that instruction of St. Paul to Timothy,

"Give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine: medi-

tate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them, that thy

profiting may appear to all men." Thirdly, he shows "how
difficult and laborious a work it was to make continual homilies

and regular discourses to the people, who were become very

severe judges of the preacher's compositions, and would not
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allow him to rehearse any part of another man's work, nor so

much as to repeat his own upon a second occasion. Here his

task was something the more difficult, because men had generally

nice and delicate palates, and were inclined to hear sermons as

they heard plays, more for pleasure than profit. Which added

to the preacher's study and labour; who, though he was to con-

temn both popular applause and censure, yet was also to have

such a regard to his auditory, as that they might hear him with

pleasure, to their edification and advantage." Some persons

having been ready to plead the apostle's authority for their

ignorance, and even to pride themselves upon their want of

learning, to this Chrysostom very properly replies, that " this

was a misrepresentation of St. Paul's meaning, and was vainly

urged in excuse for any man's sloth and negligence in not attain-

ing to those necessary parts of knowledge which the clerical life

required. If the utmost heights and perfections of foreign

eloquence had been rigidly exacted of the clergy;—if they had

been required to speak always with the smoothness of Isocrates,

or the loftiness of Demosthenes, or the majesty of Thucydides,

or the sublimity of Plato,—then indeed it might be pertinent to

allege this testimony of the apostle. But rudeness of style, in

comparison with such eloquence, may be allowed; provided men

be otherwise qualified with knowledge, and furnished with ability

to preach and dispute accurately concerning the doctrines of faith

and religion, as St. Paul was; whose talents in that kind have

made him the wonder and admiration of the whole world; and it

would be unjust to accuse him of rudeness of speech, who by his

discourses confounded both Jews and Greeks, and wrought many

into the opinion that he was the Mercury of the gentiles. Such

proofs of his power of persuasion were sufficient evidence that he

had bestowed some pains upon this matter; and therefore his

authority was vainlyabuscd to patronize ignorance and sloth, whose

example was so great a reproach to them." The same writer

afterwards proceeds to show, that a good life alone is not a suffi-

cient qualification for a minister, nor ought to be regarded as any

valid ground of excuse for want of knowledge and study, and the

art of preaching and disj)uting. " Both these qualifications,"

says he, " arc required in a priest ; he must not only do, but
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teacb, the commands of Christ, and must guide others by his

word and doctrine, as well as by his practice ; each of these have

their part in his office, and ai*e necessary to assist one another, in

order to complete men's edification. For otherwise, when any

controversy may arise about the doctrines of religion, and Scrip-

ture may be pleaded in behalf of error ; what will a good life

avail in this case? What will it signify to have been diligent in

the practice of virtue, if, after all, a man through gross ignorance

and unskilfulness in the word of truth, fall into heresy, and cut

himself off from the body of the church? And I know many

that have done so. But, suppose that a man should stand firm

himself, and not be drawn away by the adversaries ; yet, when

the plain and simple people who are under his care shall observe

their leader to be baffled, and that he has nothing to say to the

arguments of a subtle opponent, they will be ready to impute this

not so much to the weakness of the advocate, as to the badness

of his cause ; and so, by one man's ignorance, a whole people

will be carried headlong to utter destruction ; or, at least, will

be so shaken in their faith, that they will not stand firm for the

future." (CniivsosT. De Sacerdot. lib. iv. 5.) And, in like man-

ner, Jerome observes in his Epistle to Nepotian, " that the plain

rustic brother should not value himself upon his sanctity, and

despise knowledge ; neither should the skilful and eloquent

speaker measure his holiness by his tongue. For, though of two

imperfections it was better to have a holy ignorance than a vicious

eloquence ; yet both qualifications were necessary to complete a

priest, and he ought to have knowledge as well as sanctity to fit

him for the several duties of his function."" (Hieron. Ep. 2 ad

Nepotian.)

But it was the stud// of the Holy Scriptures which was espe-

cially enjoined upon Christian ministers by these pious wi'iters.

Chrysostom says, " In administering spiritual remedies to the

souls of men, the word of God is instead of everything that is

used in the cure of bodily distempers. It is instrument, and diet,

and air ; it is instead of medicine, and fire, and knife ; if caustics

and incisions are necessary, they are to be done by this ; and if

this do not succeed, it were in vain to try other means. This is

it which is to raise and comfort the dejected soul ; and to take
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down and suppress the swelling humours and presumptions of

the confident. By this they are both to cut off what is super-

fluous, to supply what is wanting, and to do everything that

is necessary to be done in the cure of souls. By this all here-

tics and unbelievers are to be convinced, and all the plots of

Satan to be countermined : and therefore it is necessary that the

ministers of God be very diligent in studying the Scriptures,

that the word of Christ might dwell richly in them." (Chrysost.

De Sacerdot. lib. iv. c. 3, 4.) Jerome commends his friend Nepo-

tian for this, " that at all feasts it was his practice to propound

something out of the Holy Scriptures, and entertain the company

with some useful disquisition upon it. And, next to the Scrip-

tures, he employed his time upon the study of the best ecclesias-

tical authors, whom by continual reading and frequent medita-

tions he had so treasured up in the library of his heart, that he

could repeat their words upon any proper occasion ; saying, thus

spake Tertullian, thus Cyprian, so Lactantius, after this manner

Hilary, so Minucius Felix, so Victorinus, these were the words

of Arnobius, and the like." (Hieron. Epitaph. Nepot.^ Ep. 3, ad

Heliodor.)

We find the following observations, among many others,

respecting the public discharge of ministerial duties:—" With

what exact care," says Chrysostom, " ought he to behave him-

self, who goes in the name of a whole city, nay, in the name of

the whole world, as their orator and ambassador, to intercede

with God for the sins of all*? But especially when he invocates

the Holy Ghost, and offers up the tremendous sacrifice of the

altar ^; with what purity, with what reverence and piety, should

his tongue utter forth those words ; whilst the angels stand by

him, and the whole order of heavenly powers cries aloud, and fills

the sanctuary in honour of him who is represented as dead and

lying upon the altar." (Chrysost. De Sacerdot. lib. vi. c. 4.)

* There is great danger in the use of

such language as this. Doubtless there

is a sense in which it may be rightly

employed ; but it must be carefully

remembered that the only mediator

between God and man,—the only in-

tercessor on behalf of the church,—is

the Lord Jesus Christ. Many prac-

tical errors, however, were interwoven

with the Christian faith during the

third and fourth centuries.

* That is, celebrates) the Lord's Sup-

per in the'congrcgation.
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Concerning preacUng, the following rules are laid down by
Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, and Jerome.—First, that the
l)reacher be careful to make choice of an useful subject. Gregory
Nazianzen {Orat. 1 de Fuga), specifies some particular and leading
subjects,—such as the doctrine of the world's creation, and the
soul of man

;
the doctrine of providence, and the restoration of

man
; the two covenants ; the first and second comings of Christ;

his incarnation, sufferings, and death ; the resurrection, the end
of the world, and the future judgment ; the different rewards of
heaven and hell; together with the doctrine of the blessed
Trinity, which is the principal article of the Christian faith.

Such subjects as these are fit for edification, to build up men in
faith and holiness, and the practice of all piety and virtue.

But then, secondly, these subjects must be treated in a
suitable way; not with too much art or loftiness of style, but
with great condescension to men's capacities, wdio must be fed
with the word as they are able to bear it. This is what Gregory
Nazianzen so much'commends in Athanasius, when he says, " He
condescended and accommodated himself to mean capacities,

whilst" to the acute his notions and words were more sublime,"
(Greg. Naz. Orat. 21, de Laud. Athan.) Jerome also observes,
upon this head, " that a preacher's discourse should always be
plain, intelligible, and affecting ; and rather adapted to excite
men s groans and tears by a sense of their sins, than their admi-
ration and applause by speaking to them what neither they, nor
he himself perhaps, do truly understand. For they are chiefly
ignorant and unlearned men who affect to be admired for their
speaking above the capacities of the vulgar. A bold man often
interprets what he himself does not understand; and yet he has
no sooner persuaded others to they know not what, than he
assumes to himself the title of learning upon it. While yet
there is nothing so easy as to deceive the ignorant multitude, who
are always most prone to admire what they do not understand."
(HiERON. Ep. 2 ad Nepotlan.) Chrysostom spends almost a
wdiole book (^De Sacerdot. lib. v.) in cautioning the Christian
orator against the fault of courting popular applause ; and points
out the necessity of his despising both the applauses and censures
of men, and all other things which might tem])t him to flatter
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his hearers, rather than edify them. " In a word," says he, "his

chief end in all his compositions should be to please God : and

then, if he also gained the praise of men, he might receive it ; if

not, he needed not to court it, nor torment himself because it

was denied him. For it would be consolation enough for all his

labours, that in the application of his doctrine and eloquence he

had always sought to please his God." (De Sacerdot. lib. v. c. 7.)

A third rule was, that preachers should carefully adapt their

doctrine to the actual wants and necessities of their hearers.

Chrysostom, in describing this part of a minister''s duty, says, that

" he should be watchful and clear-sighted, and have a thousand

eyes about him, as living not for himself alone, but for a multi-

tude of people. To live retired in a cell is the part of a monk ;

but the duty of a watchman is to converse among men of all

degrees and callings ; to take care of the body of Christ, the

church, and have regard both to its health and beauty; carefully

observing lest any spot, or wrinkle, or other defilement, should

sully its grace and comeliness. Now this obliges spiritual physi-

cians to apply their medicines, that is, their doctrines, as the

maladies of their patients chiefly require ; to be most earnest

and frequent in encountering those errors and vices which are

most predominant, or by which men are most in danger of

being infected. (Chrysost. De Sacerdot. lib. iii. c. 12 ; lib. iv.

c. 2, 3.)

In private addresses to the persons under their charge, the

clergy were enjoined to exercise prudence, as well as fidelity and

diligence. " Man," says Gregory Nazianzen, " is so various and

uncertain a creature that it requires great art and skill to manage

him. For the tempers of men's minds differ more than the

features and lineaments of their bodies; and, as all meats and

medicines are not proper for all bodies, so neither is the same

treatment and discipline proper for all souls. Some arc best

moved by words, others by examples ; some are of a dull and heavy

temper, and so have need of the spur to stimulate them; others

that are brisk and fiery have more need of the curb to restrain

them. Praise works best upon some, and reproof upon others,

provided that each of them be ministered in a suitable and season-

able way, otherwise they do more harm than good. Some men
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are drawn by gentle exhortations to their duty; others by

rebukes and hard words must be driven to it. And even in this

business of reproof some men are affected most with open rebuke,

others with private. For some men never regard a secret

reproof, who yet are easily corrected, if chastised in public:

others again cannot bear a public disgrace, but grow either

morose, or impudent and implacable, under it; who, perhaps,

would have hearkened to a secret admonition, and repaid their

monitor with their conversion, as presuming him to have accosted

them out of mere pity and love. Some men are to be so nicely

watched and observed, that not the least of their faults are to be

dissembled; because they seek to hide their sins from men, and

arrogate to themselves thereupon the praise of being politic and

crafty: in others it is better to wink at some faults, so that

seeing we will not see, and hearing we will not hear, lest by too

frequent chidings we bring them to despair, and so make them

cast off modesty, and grow bolder in their sins. To some men we

must put on an angry countenance, and seem to deplore their con-

dition, and to despair of them as lost and pitiable wretches, when

their nature so requires it: others again must be treated with

meekness and humility, and be recovered to a better hope by

more promising and encouraging prospects. Some men must be

always conquered and never yielded to ; whilst to others it will

be better sometimes to concede a little. For all men's distem-

pers are not to be cured the same way; but proper medicines are

to be applied, as the matter itself, or occasion, or the temper of

the patient will allow. And this is the most difficult part of the

pastoral office, to know how to distinguish these things nicely,

with an exact judgment, and with as exact a hand to administer

suitable remedies to every distemper. It is a master-piece of art,

which is not to be obtained but by good observation, joined with

experience and practice." (Greg. Naz. Orat. 1, cle Fuga; Conf.

Orat. 21, de Laud. Atlian.) In like manner, Chrysostom, speaking

of the qualifications of a Christian minister, observes, that " he

ought to be wise, as w^ell as holy; a man of great experience, and

that understands the world; and because his business is with all

sorts of men, he should be ttockIXo^, one that can appear with

different aspects, and act with great variety of skill. But when I
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say this, I do not mean," says he, " that he should be a man of

craft or servile flattery, or a dissembling hypocrite; but a man of

great freedom and boldness, who knows, notwithstanding, how to

condescend and accommodate himself to men's advantage, when

occasion requires, and who can be mild as well as austere. For

all men are not to be treated in the same way; no physician uses

the same method with all his patients.*" (Chrysost. de Sacerdot.

lib. iii. c. 16.)

Zeal and courage in defending the truth is another quality

which the ancients correctly represent as requisite in a Christian

minister. " In other cases," says Gregory Nazianzen, " there is

nothing so peaceable, so moderate, as Christian bishops; but in

this case they cannot bear the name of moderation to betray their

God by silence and sitting still; here they are exceedingly eager

warriors and fighting champions, that are not to be overcome."

(Greg. Naz. Orat. 21, De Laud. Athan.: Conf. Orat. 20, De

Laud. Basil.) But in speaking thus, they made it to be, at the

same time, distinctly understood that " the weapons of our

warfare are not carnal."

Such are among the truly excellent remarks of Chrysostom,

Gregory Nazianzen, and Jerome, concerning the character and

duties of a Christian minister. These specimens of practical piety

and wisdom from the writings of the Fathers, while they convey

important instruction on the particular subject to which they

relate, may also serve to direct our attention, in general, to the

true value and use of those precious records of the early church.

Let us not be unwilling to avail ourselves of the piety, learning,

and experience of ancient Christian teachers; nor be disposed to

overlook what is really important in their writings, merely because

they were subject to human infirmity, and were involved in some

of those errors which gradually gathered round the church

from the second century, until the days of the blessed Refor-

mation.

Having already made use of the labours of the learned

Bingham in representing the views of the Fathers concerning

ministerial qualifications, I cannot deny myself the pleasure of

subjoining his own excellent " conclusion, by way of address to

the clergy of the present church;" to which I shall take leave to
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append another short, but valuable, passage, from the pen of

Bishop Reynolds.

The greatest ornament and best distinction of the clergy in

the earliest and purest ages of the church, undoubtedly consisted

in the simplicity of their faith and teaching, the sobriety and

holiness of their lives, their patience, zeal, and devotedness to the

work of their ministry. In these respects, they deserve the

imitation of all who may succeed them in the office of Christian

pastors or teachers. And, as it is highly gratifying and refreshing

to the mind to advert to patristical delineations and examples of

the ministerial character, after having been so long employed in

considering dry historical details relating to the practices of the

early church, so also it may afford us peculiar pleasure and advan-

tage to observe the pious sentiments of early w^riters transfused

into the language of two well-known divines of our own church,

'' We all profess, as it is our duty to do, a great zeal for the

honour and welfare of the present church. Now, if indeed we

have that zeal which we profess, we shall be careful to demon-

strate it in all our actions; observing those necessary rules and

measures which raised the primitive church to its glory. We
are obliged, in this respect, first, to be strict and exemplary in

our lives; to set others a pattern of sobriety, humility, meekness,

charity, self-denial, and contempt of the world, and all such

common graces, as are required of Christians in general to adorn

their profession; and then to add to these the peculiar graces

and ornaments of our function, diligence, prudence, fidelity, and

piety in the whole course of our ministry; imitating those excel-

lencies of the ancients, which have been described; confining

ourselves to the proper business of our calling, and not intermed-

dling or distracting ourselves with other cares; employing our

thoughts and time in useful studies, and directing them to their

proper end, the edification of the church; performing all divine

offices with assiduity and constancy, and in that rational, decent,

and becoming way, which suits the nature of the action ; making

our addresses to God with a serious reverence, and an affecting

fervency of devotion; and in our discourses to men, speaking

always as the oracles of God, with Scripture eloquence, which

is the most persuasive; in our doctrine showing uncorruptness,

2 R
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gravity, sincerity, sound speech that cannot bo condemned;^ in

our reproofs, and the exercise of public and private discipline,

using great wisdom and prudence, both to discern the temper of

men, and to time the application to its proper season, mixing

charity and compassion with a just severity, and endeavouring to

restore fallen brethren in the spirit of meekness; showing gentle-

ness and patience to them that are in error, and giving them

good arguments with good usage, in order to regain them;

avoiding all bitter and contumelious language, and never bringing

against any man a railing accusation; treating those of our own

order, whether superiors, inferiors, or equals, with all the decency

and respect that is due to them, since nothing is more scandalous

among clergymen than the abuses and contempt of one another;

endeavouring here, as well as in all other cases, 'to keep the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace;' showing ourselves

candid and ingenuous in moderating disputes among good

catholics, as well as resolute and prudent in opposing the mali-

cious designs of the professed enemies of truth ; briefly, employing

our thoughts day and night upon these things, turning our

designs this way, and always acting with a pure intention for the

benefit and edification of the church; even neglecting our own

honour, and despising our own interest, when it is needful for the

advantage of the public.

" Such actions will proclaim our zeal indeed, and draw every

eye to take notice of it. Such qualities, joined with probity and

integrity of life, will equal our character to that of the primitive

saints ; and either give happy success to our labours, or at least

crown our endeavours with the comfort and satisfaction of having

discharged a good conscience in the sight of God. The best

designs, indeed,, may be frustrated, and the most pious and

zealous endeavours be disappointed. It was so with our Lord

and Master himself, and no one of his household then is to think it

strange if it happen to be his own case. For, though He ' spake

as never man spake,"" though He had done so many miracles

among the Jews, yet they believed not on Him. This seems to

be written for our comfort, that we should not be wholly dejected,

though our endeavours fail of success, since our Lord himself was

first pleased to take his share of the disappointment. It will still
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be our comfort, that we can be able to say with the prophet in

this case, ' Though we have laboured in vain, and spent our

strength for nought, yet surely our judgment is with the Lord,

and our work with our God. And then, though Israel be not

gathered, yet shall we be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and

our God shall be our strength' Isa. xux. 4, 5.""

—

(Bingham.)

" We are stewards of no meaner a gift than the grace of

God, and the wisdom of God: that grace which by St. Peter is

called 'manifold grace,' 1 Pet. iv. 10; and that wisdom, which

by St. Paul is called 'the manifold wisdom of God," Eph. iii. 10.

We are the depositaries and dispensers of the most precious

treasures which were ever opened unto the sons of men : the

incorruptible and precious blood of Christ, the exceeding great

and precious promises of the gospel, the word of the grace of

God, and of the unsearchable riches of Christ. Now, it is

required of stewards, that a man be found faithful, 1 Cor. iv. 2

;

that he defraud not Christ of his purchase, which is the souls of

men, nor men of their price and privilege, which is the blood of

Christ; that he neither favour the sins of men, nor dissemble

the truth of God ; that he watch, because he is a seer ; that he

speak, because he is an oracle ; that he feed, because he is a

shepherd ; that he labour, because he is a husbandman ; that he

be tender, because he is a mother ; that he be careful, because he

is a father ; that he be faithful, because he is a servant to God

and his church; in one word, that he be instant in season and

out of season, to exhort, rebuke, instruct, to do the work of an

evangelist, to accomplish and make full proof of his ministry;

because he hath an account to make, because he hath the pre-

sence of Christ to assist him, the promises of Christ to reward

him, the example of Christ, his apostles, prophets, evangelists,

bishops, and martyrs of the purest time, who have now their

palms in their hands, to encourage him."

—

(Reynolds.)

2 B 2
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BOOK IV.

OF CHRISTIAN WORSHIP AND DISCIPLINE.

CHAPTER I.

OF PUBLIC PRAYER, PSALMODY, AND INSTRUCTION.

§ 1.

—

Use op the Lord''s Prayer.

The first form of Christian prayer on record, is that which our

blessed Lord himself prescribed for the use of his disciples, com-

monly called the Lord's Prayer, (Matt. vi. 9—13, and Luke xi.

2—4.)

No account of the use of this prayer in the apostles' times

has come down to us. We find no trace of it in any of those

passages in the Acts which speak of public prayer, nor does any

allusion to it occur in the apostolical epistles. But the omis-

sion, it must be remembered, does not prove that the prayer was

not in general use during those times : because it may have been

referred to by implication in some or all of those passages which

mention public prayer in general terms.

It is more remarkable, however, that no reference to this

prayer in particular is made by the earliest ecclesiastical writers

after the apostles ; in whose works we might naturally have

expected some allusion to this prescribed form, as well as to

other of our Saviour's institutions. Justin Martyr says

(Apol. 1), that in the Christian assemblies, the presiding minister

(6 TrpoecTTODs) offered up prayer and thanksgiving, as far as he

was able (00-77 Bvvafjiis avroi), and that hereupon the people

answered Amen ! The words oar) Bvvafj,i,<; avrS may mean,

with as lotid a roice as he could C077imand, and this the old Latin

translation may have intended by " totis viribus," which is its

rendering ; or the expression may perhaps mean, as some inter-

preters suppose, as tceJl as he could, to the best of his ahility,

relating either to the fervour of the minister's devotion, or to the
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substance or form of an extempore prayer, " ex proprio ingenio,"

as TertuUian says'. If the latter be the true meaning of the

expression, it would lead to the conclusion that public prayers

were not confined to any precomposed forms ; but it would not

prove that the Lord"'s l-*rayer was not used in addition to the

extempore addresses of the officiating minister. In describing

the ceremony of baptism, Justin speaks of the use made of " the

name of the universal Father" {to tov rrarpos roiv o\&)f), which

words may perhaps refer to the introductory clause of the Lord's

Prayer ; as well as the eu%^ airb irarpos dp^dfxevos mentioned

in the Philopatris of Lucian the younger.

Nor is Irenseus much more explicit respecting the use of the

Lord's Prayer. He says, however, (adv. Hceres. lib. v. c. 17,)

" Quapropter et in oratione dicere nos docuit (Christus), Et

remitte nobis debita nostra; utique quoniam hie est Pater noster^

cujus eramus debitores, transgressi ejus prsecepta," i. e., " Where-

fore^ also, he {Christ) has taught us to say in prayer, 'And

forgive us our debts;'' for he is our Father, ichose debtors we were,

having transgressed his precepts.''''—The same may be said with

respect to Clement of Alexandria, who makes evident allusion to

the Lord''s Prayer, in several passages ; especially Poedag. lib. iii.

The earliest and most express testimony to the use of the

Lord's Prayer would be that which is furnished by the Apo-

stolical Constitutions, if the assumed date of that composition

were the real one. But as that work cannot be supposed to

have been compiled before the third century, no appeal can be

made to it for the establishment of any fact during the first and

second centuries, not recorded by some other contemporary

' " Some misconstrue this passage,

and interpret the abilities of the minis-

ter officiating so, as if they meant no

more but his invention, expression, or

the like ; making it by such a gloss to

become an argument against the anti-

quity of public liturgies, or set forms

of prayer ; whereas indeed, it signifies

here a quite different thing, namely,

that spiritual vigour, or intenseness

and ardency of devotion, with which
the minister offered up the sacrifices of

the church to God ; being such quali-

fications as are necessary to make our

prayer and praises acceptable unto

Him, who requires them to be presented

with all our soul and might; which

may be done in set forms as well as

any other way. And so Gregory Na-

zianzen and Justin Jlartyr liiniself

use the phrase, octj; Svva/us, where they

speak of set forms of praising and

serving God. ' Bingham, Antiq. b. vi.

c. 3, § 5. Sec Appendix A.
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writer. Its testimony on this subject will therefore be inserted

below.

The testimonies of TertuUian, Cyprian, and Origen, fully

establish the fact of the public use of the Lord's Prayer in tlie

church during the second and third centuries.

TertuUian not only quotes the Lord''s Prayer in various parts

of his writings, but has left a treatise De Oratione, " On

Prayer," which consists of an exposition of this prayer, with some

remarks appended concerning customs observed in prayer. In

this treatise (which he is supposed to have written before he

went over to Montanism, i. e., before the year 200), TertuUian

represents the Lord's Prayer, not merely as a pattern or exem-

plar of Christian petitions, but as the quintessence and ground

of all prayer, and as a summary of the gospel (breviarium totius

evangelii*). He calls this foi-m the " Oratio legitima et ordi-

naria," the legitimate and ordinary prayer; and says that the

use of other prayers ought not to supersede this, which is rather

to be regarded as the groundwork or foundation (fundamentum)

of all. In chapter 19 (or 25), TertuUian recommends the use of

(private) prayer three times a day, namely, at the third, sixth,

and ninth hours, i.e.^ nine, twelve, and three o'clock^ This

* Dei Spiritus, et Dei Sermo, et Dei

ratio, sormo ratiouis et ratio semionis

ct spiritus. Utrunique Jesus Christus

Dominus noster, novis diseipulis novi

Testauienti novam oraliotiis formam

delermiiiavil. . . Et quid non coe-

lestc, quod Domini Christi est, ut haec

quocpie orandi disciplina? . . Neque

enim propria tantum orationis officia

conii)lcxa est, venerationcm Dei, aut

honiiuis petitioncm '; scd ouinem pene

sennoneai Domini, onmem commenio-

rationem discipliiuc, ut r^vcra in ora-

tionc breviarium totius cvangelii com-

prehendatur. Tektull. De Oral.

c. 1.

' De tempore vero non erit otiosa

extrinsecus observatio eliam horarum

quarundam. Istarum dico conimunium,

(|u;c diei intt-rspatia signant, teitia,

se.vta, noua, quas solomniores in Scrip-

turis invcnire est. . . . Etsi sim-

pliciter se habeaut sine illius observa-

tionis prajcepto, bonum tamen sit

aliquam constituere ' prjcsumtioneni,

qua et oi-andi admonitionem constrin-

gat, et quasi lege ad tale munus ex-

torqueat a negotiis interdum, ut quod
Danieli quoque legimus observatum

xitique ex Israelis disciplina, ne minus

ter die saltern adoremns, debitores

Patris, et Filii, et Si)iritus Sancti.

Exccptis utique legitimis orationibus,

quic sine idla admonitione debentur

ingressu lucis ct noctis. Scd ct cibum

non prius sumere, et lavacruni non
prius adire, quam interposita oratione,

fidcles decet. Priora enim liabenda

sunt spiritus refrigcria et pabula, quam
carnis, ct priora c(plcstia, quam tcr-

rena. Tertull. Dc Oral. c. It) (al.

26).
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writer does not mention the doxology at the end; indeed, he

speaks of the words " deliver us" from evil," as being the end

(clausula) of the prayer.

Cyprian repeats the sentiments of Tertullian, whom he

recognised to a great extent as his guide, in his treatise De Ora-

tione Dominica, " On the Lord's Prayer." In this book, which

is composed on nearly the same plan as that of Tertullian,

Cyprian is more copious than his predecessor, and serves some-

times to complete and explain his meaning. He calls the Lord*'s

Prayer " Publica nobis et communis oratio," " Our public and

common prayer."

His celebrated contemporary, Origen, composed a treatise

On Prayer (irepl Ev^V'^) about the beginning of the third century;

the second part of which is devoted to an exposition of the Lord's

Prayer. This writer takes notice of the slight difference which

subsists between the two forms recorded by St, Matthew and

St. Luke; and is inclined to regard them as two separate prayers,

bearing however a general resemblance to each other, and sub-

stantially the same (^eXrlov rj Scacjiopovi vofML^eadat ras

Trpoaev^a^ KOLud rcva i'^oucra<; fiepr]). He regards this prayer

as a form prescribed for the use of all Christians {vTrorervTrcofievijv

7r/5oy TO Selv ovro)<; irpocrev')(^ecr6ai Trpocrevxijv); containing the

substance of every petition which a Christian can find occasion

to offer to God.

In writers of the fourth and fifth centuries we find frequent

allusion to the Lord's Prayer, as a form appropriate for public

use (AuGusTiN, Ep. 89, ad Hilar.; Retract, lib. i. c. 19;

Chrysostom, Horn. 42, 44 ; Conf. Cyrill. Hierosol. Cateck.

Blystag. 5).

During the third, fourth, and fifth centuries, the use of the

Lord's Prayer was restricted to the faithful, or members in full

communion with the church; whence it is called by Chrysostom

ev'x}] TOiv TTiarcov, it being adopted as a maxim that no unbap-

tized person possesses the privilege of calling God his Father

(Chkysost. Horn. 11, in 2 Cor.; Horn. 62; Theodoret. Hwret.

Fabul. c. 28; Augustin. Cerm. 42; Conf. Enckirid, 7, 71).

We must not, however, suppose that the contents of this prayer
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were kept secret from the catechumens ; for this prayer is con-

tained in the gospels, which were in the hands, not only of these

persons, but even of the heathen : but it is probable that the

church did not impart to the catechumens the doctrinal and

mystical interpretation of this prayer which it had in its posses-

sion,—the Sacramenta Orationis Dominicse, of which Cyprian

and other writers speak. And here it may be interesting to trace

the connexion which subsists between the interpretation of the

Lord's Prayer and the celebrated system of secret traditional

teaching (disciplina arcani).

All expositors of the first five centuries agree that the words

" Our Father, which art in heaven," are to be taken in a full and

mysterious sense, peculiar to Christianity (Tertull. de Orat.

c. 2, 8; Cyprian, de Orat. Domin.; Orig. de Orat.; Gregor.

Nyss. Horn. 10, in Ep. ad Coloss.). The doctrine of adoption

{vloOecTLa), and of boldness or confidence of access to God

{Trapprjaia), were explained as a benefit peculiar to the Christian

church, unknown alike to Jews and heathens. Attention was

called especially to the liberty and equality of all men before God,

so that those who in their social capacity are no higher than

slaves, have attained to the privileges of children in the kingdom

of God ; and it was observed that, in this sense, the Gospel is

rightly termed a "law of liberty" by St. James, while St. Paul

also truly declares, that " there is neither bond nor free, but we

are all one in Christ Jesus." But this high and consolatory

doctrine was not explained to the members of the church until

after their baptism.

The fourth petition, "Give us this day our daily bread," was

understood by the ancients, almost without exception, in a mys-

tical sense, and, was directly applied to the spiritual food of the

soul in the Lord's supper (Iren. adv. Hwr. iv. c. 18; Tertull.

de Orat. c. 6 ; Cyprian, de Orat. Domi?i.; Orig. de Orat.

;

Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. Mystag. v. c. 15). And it is probable

that to each of the petitions in the Lord's Prayer some meaning

was attached bearing reference to the Christian mysteries, or the

esoteric doctrines of the church, which were carefully concealed

from the catechumens.
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The doxology at the end of the Lord's Prayer, which is now

found in the Gospel of St. Matthew, is generally supposed by

critics not to have formed part of the original text of that evan-

gelist. Tertullian, Cyprian, Origen, and Cyril of Jerusalem,

appear to have been entirely unacquainted with it; and it is

wanting in the earliest and best manuscripts of St. Matthew"'s

Gospel, according to the testimony of Mill, Wetstein, Bengel,

and Griesbach. It is the opinion of the two last-mentioned

critics, that it appeared first about the middle of the fourth cen-

tury, and that it is of Byzantine origin. It is found in the Apo-

stolical Constitutions ; and it is not improbable that it may have

been incorporated from that work into the text of the Gospel. It

is found, also, in the earliest liturgies which have come down to

us; but with slight variations of form.

The author of the Apostolical Constitutions enjoins the use of

the Lord's prayer three times a day (book vii. chap. 24) ; a prac-

tice afterwards established by the laws of the church {Cone.

Gerund, a.d. 517, c 10; Cone. Tolet. iv. a.d. 633, c. 9). The

Co7istitutions also require every newly-baptized person to repeat

the Lord's Prayer immediately after coming up from the water

(ecrrwy Trpocrev^ecrOa) rrjv eu-x^rjv, fjv ihlha^ev rjfids 6 Kvpcos

:

Const. Apost. lib. vii. c. 44 ; Conf. Chrysost. Horn. 6, in Ep. ad

Coloss.). After this, the baptized repeated the creed (symbolum,

regulafidei), in which they had been previously instructed; and

this is the " traditio et redditio symboli " so often mentioned by

ecclesiastical writers. In the case of infant baptism, the sponsors

at first repeated the Lord's Prayer and Creed on behalf of the

child for whom they answered ; but afterwards, in the middle

ages, the church began to dispense with this requirement, and to

satisfy herself with the repetition of these formularies by the

officiating minister. This lax practice has remained even in

the Protestant churches ; but a regulation which exists in some

countries, of subjecting sponsors to a catechetical examination by

the minister previously to admission to their office, is a vestige

of the ancient and better practice.

Cyril of Jerusalem is the first writer who expressly mentions

the use of the Lord's Prayer at the administration of the holy

Eucharist. (Catec/i. Mystat/. v. 5.) Augustin also has alluded
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to its use on this solemn occasion*. It is remarkable that this

practice is not recognised in the Apostolical Constitutions.

The Ordo Eomanus, ii. (n. 12), prefixes a preface to the Lord's

Prayer, the date of which is uncertain. It contains a brief expo-

sition of the prayer.

All the Roman breviaries insist upon beginning divine service

with the Lord's Prayer ; but it has been shown that this custom

was introduced as late as the thirteenth century by the Cistercian

monks ; and that it passed from the monastery to the church.

(Mrratus, ad Gavanti Thesaur. t. 2, p. 103, 104.)

The ancient homiletical writings do not afford any trace of

the uso of the Ijord's Prayer before sermons.

§ 2.

—

Of different kinds of Public Prayer and Li-^urgical

Formularies.

It does not appear that, at any period of the Christian church,

the use of the Lord's Prayer prevailed to the exclusion of other

forms.

In the earliest records of Christian worship,—the accounts

given in the New Testament,—we find some intimation of the

general purport and contents of public prayer, but no form pre-

sented. A passage in the Acts of the Apostles, (chap. i. 24, 25,)

which contains (probably) an outline of an occasional prayer, can

hardly be deemed an exception to this remark. The testimony

of Justin Martyr on this subject (Apol. i. c. 61, scq.) has been

already considered. Tertullian tells us that the Christians in

their assemblies prayed for the welfare of all mankind, the peace

of the world, the empire, and persons in authority {Apol. c. 39) ;

but he does not relate any precise set of words, or formulary, con-

taining these supplications.

The earliest formularies on record are certain short addresses

or responses still in use :—namely. Amen ; Hallelujah, or Praise

ye the Lord ; Hosannah ; Kyric Elccison,— Lord, have mercy

* Precationes facimus in celebra- I comminuitur, quam totam petitioneiii

tioiie sacramentoniin, antcMiuain illiul, ( fere omuis ecclesia Poininica oratioiio

quod est in Doiiiiiii [iiuiisa, inciiiiat concliidit.

—

Avovsris. Lp.udPauliii.

bcncdici; oiatioiies, <iiiuin l)Oiiedicitur ' 5D.

ct sauctificatur ct ad distribueuduui
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ujion us; Glory to Cod in the highest; The Lord be with you;

Peace be with you ; Let us pray; Lift up your hearts !

1. Amen. Justin Martyr describes the use of this word in

the Christian church at the close of prayers and the Eucharist*,

It is mentioned also by Tertullian [De Spectaculis, c. 25) ; and

Augustin {Serm. ad Pop. contra Pelag. ; Serm. de Fer. 4).

Great importance was attached to the use of this word by

communicants upon receiving the consecrated elements". At
first, also, the congregation made this response after the consecra-

tion of the elements by the officiating minister: this practice

fell into general disuse in the western churches about the sixth

century; but it was retained in the eastern churches, and in the

Ambrosian and Mozarabic liturgies.

It was the custom, also, for sponsors at baptism to answer

Amen, when the minister had pronounced the sacramental words,

" I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost."

2. Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord.—This doxology, as w^ell

as the former response, was derived from the Old Testament.

Gregory the Great {Epist. lib. ix. ep. 12) affirms that it was used

first by Christians in the church at Jerusalem, w^here it was ap-

pointed for Easter, and the interval succeeding until AVhitsuntide.

The custom of confining the use of this doxology in the church to

those stated times long prevailed^

TTjp evxiipiaTiav, nas 6 napav Xaos

tTr€v(f)r]p.f7 \(yu)v' 'AfiTjV to de 'A/iiji/

rfi E/3paiSt (pujvjj to yevoiro a-rjfiaivd.

—Justin. M. Apol. i. sect. G5, 67.

* Ergo noil otiose, qiiuin accipis, tu

dicis Amen! Jam in si)iiitu confiteris,

quod accipias carnem CInisti. Dicit tibi

sacerdos, Corpus Christi ; et tu dicis

Amcu ; hoc est, vci-um
; quod confite-

tur lingua, tenet aftectus. Ambros. in

Sacr. lib. iv. c. 5 ; Conf. De Initiandis,

c. 9.—Habet niagnam vocera Christi

sanguis in teira, quum co accepto ab
omnibus gentibus respondetur Amen.
Ai'GUSTiN. cont. Faust, lib. xii. c. 10.

Conf. Coiist. Ajiost. lib. viii. c. 13

;

('Yitii.. Ilkrosot. Calcch. :23; IIiekon.

<E:;j. 39; Leon. M. S-erm. 91. Euseb.
Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 43.

7 Laudes nostrto Alleluja sunt.

Quid autem est Alleluja i Vcrbum est

Hebraicum : Alloluja, Laudato Domi-
num. Canemus, et invicem nos ex-
citemus ad laudandum Deum, nee non
corde melius quam cithara dicimus,

laudes Deo canamus Alleluja, et quum
cantaverimus, propter infirniitatem

recedimus, ut corpora reficiamus.

Augustin. Expos, in Ev. S.'Joan.-

Conf. Serm. de Temp. s. 161.—Quae duo
verba. Amen et Alleluja, ncc Griecis,

nee Latinis, nee Barbaris licet in suam
linguam oniniuo transferre, vel alia

lingua annuntiarc. Nam quam vis in-

tcrpretiui possint, ])ropter sauctiorem
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Since Alexander II. (in the eleventh century), there has been

a formal suppression of the Hallelujah during Lent in the Roman

church.

3. Hosannah.—This word, ^ii'^V"'l^^^T, occurs but once in

the Old Testament, namely, in Psalm cxviii. 25, where the

Septuagint rightly translate it acocrov S^, i. e., save now. It

appears to have been very commonly adopted in the church, as a

doxology equivalent to Hallelujah, or an exclamation of triumph

or rejoicing. It must be remembered, that the Psalm in which it

occurs is the last of those which compose the Great Hallel ; and

hence it is that we may best account for the use of it, on occasion

of the triumphant entry of our Saviour into Jerusalem. (Matt,

xxi. 9, 15; Mark xi. 9, 10; John xii. 13.) Origen is the first

ecclesiastical writer who affixes the true meaning to the word,

awaov Bi], Jerome also rightly interprets it, Salvum fac, obsecro,

or salutem prsesta. Theophylact mentions the two interpreta-

tions, but gives the preference to the right one. It is singular

that Suidas rejects this, and makes the word equivalent to 86^a,

c/lori/, falsely assuming that oxravvd in one evangelist corresponds

to Bo^a in another®.

The earliest trace of the use of this word in the Christian

church occurs in Eusebius, {Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 23.) The first

liturgical use of it is found in the Apostolical Constitutions

(book viii. c. 13), Avhere it is connected with a doxology. It

is found also in the Liturgy of Chrysostom ; and here, as well as

in the early Western Liturgies, it is used as a doxology, or excla-

mation of triumph.

tamen auctoritatem scrvata est ab

Apostolis in iis proprise linguae anti-

quitas. Tanto enim sacra sunt nomina,

lit etiam Joannes in Apocalypsi refe-

i"at, sc Spiritu revelantc vidisse et audi-

visse vocem aquarum multaruni et

tonitnium validorum, i\ccni\\vm. Amen
et Alleluja : ac per hoc sic oportct in

terris utinimque dici, sicut in coclo re-

sonat. Isinouus Hispal. Orig. lib. vi.

c. 19; DeDiv. Off. p. 142.—Ut Ilallc-

luja per solos dies quinquaginta can-

tetur in ecclesia, non usquequaque

observatur. August. Ep. ll'J, ad

Jan. c. 17.—Alleluja etiam in aliis

diebus cantatur alibi atque alibi, ipsis

autera quinquaginta diebus ubique.

Jbid. Ep. 86, ad Casul.

" To axravua Kara fitv rivai (rrj^alva'

amaop 8ff, Kara Se rivas arj^iaivei Vfxvov

•nKt]v Kptlrrov to npioTov. Theopiiyl.

Comment, in Marc. c. xi. ; Conf. in

Matlh. xxi.

—

'Ocravva 86^av crrj^aivd'

Kat yap oKKos fvnyyfXiaTrjs Xtytt'

fiprjvrj rw via Aa^\8, /cat 6 (T€pos'

firf^a rw vla> Aa/3(8' cocrre to uxravva

8o^av (rrjpaivfi. Uapa roicri 8e crmaov

8t}, oiiK 6p6a>s.—SiJiDAS, Lea.:
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4. Kyrie eleehon^ {Kvpce iXerja-ov,) Lord have 7nercy.—This

expression is sometimes found in profane writers'; but it is on all

accounts most reasonable to suppose, that it was adopted into the

use of the church from the phraseology of the Old and New

Testament, in which it frequently occurs. (Ps. u. 1 ; cxxiii. 3

;

Matt. XV. 22; ix. 27; xx. 30, &c.) Little credit can be

attached to an account given by Nicephorus, (Hist. Eccl. lib. xiv.

c. 46,) concerning the first introduction of this form of prayer

into the services of the church, during the reign of Theodosius

the younger. The fact is, that this formulary appears to have

been in common use long before that time ; it is found in the

Liturgy ascribed to St. James in the Apostolical Constitutions.

Perhaps Nicephorus means to say, that at that period, on occa-

sion of an earthquake felt at Constantinople, the Kyrie eleeison

was first united to the Trisagium.

It has been the practice in almost all churches, in using

this formulary, to retain the original Greek'". Our church

translates it:—Lord, have mercy upon us. Gregory the Great

appears to have introduced the " Christe eleeison;" which we

retain, in the form, " Christ, have mercy upon us."

5. Glory to God in the highest., (Gloria in excelsis.)—The

introduction of this doxology into the service of the church has

been attributed to Telesphorus, bishop of Rome, who is supposed

to have ordered its use in the celebration of the eucharist, about

the year 126. It is certain that the pope Symmachus, at the

* According to Epictet. {Enchirid.

lib. ii. c. 7i) Arrianus, a priest of Ceres

and Proserpine, used these words :

—

Top Qfbv fniKoXovnevoi 8f6fi{da avrov'

Kvpif fKfr]<TOi>, (TTiTpc^ov HOI e^eXOe'iv.

And in Virg. (.E/t. 12, v. 777), we find

Faune, precor, miserere mei.

'" Non est autem niirum, si Gracco,

nee non Hebrajo idiomate, utatur La •

tina ecclesia in sacris niysteriis pera-

gendis, sicut facit proferendo has voces

Hebraicas, Amen, Alleluja, Sabaoth,

Osanna : id enim ita institutum est, ut

ostcndatur, imam esse ecclesiam, qiisc

ex llobnx'is et Grnocis primum, deinde

ex Latinis coadunata est : vel quia

mysteria nostras fidei et sacra liturgia

tribus hisce Unguis ab Apostolis eorum-

que immediatis successoribus con-

scripta vel saltern celebrata fuerit

:

quaj quidem lingugo in titulo crucis

quemadmodum consecratae sunt ; et

sicut cruentum Christi sacrificium

tribus hisce principalioribus Unguis

omnibus nationibus fuit manifestatum :

ita congruum omnino est, ut etiam in

ejusdem salvatoris sacrificio inci-uento

celebrando easdem trcs principaliores

lingiias adhibeat ecclesia. Gavanti

Thesaur. Sacr. Rit. t. \, p. 80, (cd. ile-

rati,) Bona lier. Lit. lib. ii. c. 4.
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beginning of the sixth century, enjoined the use of it on all

Sundays and holidays, except Advent, the Feast of the Innocents,

and the season of Lent. In the seventh century, the angelical

doxology was used with additions. (Cone. Tolet. 4, a.d. 633,

can. 12.

6. Peace be with you; (Pax vobiscum.)

—

The Lord be with

you; (Dominus vobiscum.)—During the prevalence of the system

of secret instruction, this salutation was imparted only to the

faithful; to the exclusion of the catechumens, as well as of the

penitents and excommunicated. One charge which Tertullian

brings against the reputed heretics of his day is, that they wished

peace to all alike, (pacem quoque passim cum omnibus miscent;

De Prwscript. Ilwret. c. 41.) In the fourth and fifth centuries

the strictness of this observance was relaxed. (Chrysost. Horn. 3,

in Ep. ad Coloss.)

When the missa catechumenorum was united with the missa

fidelium in the Latin church, it was established as a rule in

many places that the bishop alone should use the form, " Peace

be with you," while the presbyter was restricted to the use of

" The Lord be with you." A canon of the first Council of

Braga, in Portugal, was directed against this distinction, in the

year 561, {Cone. Bracar. \. can. 21 ;) and the practice was after-

wards modified".

7. Let us pray.—This form of exhortation, which, according

to the author of the Apostolical Constitutions, was usually ])ro-

nounced by the deacon, {BerjOcofiev,) had a peculiar reference to

the disciplina arcani, during the prevalence of which the church

contained not only different classes of supplicants, but practised

various kinds of prayer in public, namcl}', silent prayer, {irpoa-evxv

Bid aio)7ri)9,) and prayer viva voce, {evxh Trpoa^covijaeois, or

" Pontifex vol episcojnis, iit niox

innuiimia, in ccclesia occidcntali, qmiin

populum salutat prima vico, ante pii-

raoin orationeni, nou dicit, Dontinus

vobiscum ! Hcd P(u: vohis ! quiaCliiistus

Dominus his verbis locutus est ad dis-

cipulos post suam rosurrectionem (lit

legitur apud Joanii. c. xx.), ciijiis ty-

piim poviint pontifex et cpiscopiis.

Veriim, lit postca demoustrct cpisco-

piis, so esse de numcro ca;teroriim

sacerdotiim, dicit, iit alii sacerdotes,

Dominus vobiscum ! qiium alias popii-

liim salutat : ita Innocentius 111. (lib,

ii. De Mi/stcriis Afissa, c. 42), et liic

ritus est conformis canoiii superius

allegati Concilii 1 liiacaronsis. Ga-

VAN'TT Tlicsaiu: Sacr.Jiit. i, 1, p. 77.
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TrpoacfxMvijats.) This admonition was usually followed by
anothev, Let us kneel! pronounced by the deacon or subdeacon;

and, lastly, when prayer was ended, by Let us rise > Hence the

expressions, dare orationem, and attcndere ad preces. The
ancients used a variety of expressions, nearly equivalent to those

now mentioned, which occur in the Apostolical Constitutions, and
in the works of Chrysostom and other writers.

8. Lift up ijour hearts'. We lift them up unto the Lord.
(Sursum corda

! Habemus ad Dominum,)—Cyprian is the

earliest writer who mentions the use of this formulary in public

worship, and on this account it has been commonly attributed to

him as its author. But the manner in which he speaks of it (in

his treatise On the Lord's Pratjer) shows plainly that it had been

introduced long before his time, and was in general and well-

known use when he wrote. It is mentioned in the Apostolical

Constitutions (book viii. c. 12;) but it has been remarked as

something singular, that Justin Martyr does not sjjeak of it in

his description of the celebration of the Eucharist. The meaning
of this exhortation and response is well explained by Cyril of

Jerusalem, {Catech. Mystag. v. § 4;)—" Hereupon," says he,

" the presbyter says, ' Lift up your hearts !' For in this most
solenm hour we ought indeed to have our hearts truly lifted up
to God, and not bent downwards upon the earth and earthly

things. This is, therefore, as if the presbyter should exhort every
man to lay aside, at this time, all the cares of life and of domestic

matters, and to direct his heart towards heaven, to the God of

mercy. Then you answer, ' We lift them up unto the Lord,'

hereby giving your assent to the demand. Let not any one have
his heart occupied with earthly things, while with his mouth he
declares that his heart has been lifted up to the Lord ! We
cannot, indeed, have God in our nn'nds at all times; but as this

is impossible unto human frailty, we ought at least at this time
to direct our hearts to him with especial attention." Similar

explanations occur in Chrysost. Horn. xxiv. in 1 Cor. x.; Tiir:o-

PHYLACT. Comment, in Coloss. iii.; Isidor. Pehis. Ejrist. lib. i.

cp. 77; Al-gustin, De vera Relig. c. iii.; De dona perseverantiw,
c. xiii.
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§ 3.

—

Of Psalmody.

There can be no doubt that Christian psalmody is of Jewish

origin. In the synagogues, the Law and the Prophets were read

and expounded; and the Psahns, which stood at the head of the

Hagiographa, or third class of the sacred Scriptures, were in the

place of the psalters or hymn-books of modern congregations.

In the first ages of the Christian church the psalms were

always chanted or sung. In the Apostolical Constitutions (book

ii. 57), we find it laid down as a rule that one of the officiating

ministers should chant or sing {yfraWeTO)) the psalms {vfivovs)

of David, and that the people should join by repeating the ends

of the verses. And this regulation is repeated and explained by

other writers'".

It was the ancient practice to recite the psalms between the

reading of the several appointed portions of Scripture. The

Council of Laodicea enacted that the psalms should not be sung

one after another, but at intervals, after the reading of Scripture;

and this custom is referred to by Augustin'^,

Frequent mention is made by early writers of Psalmi Re-

sponsorii, or (in the neuter) Responsoria. Opinions differ as to

the meaning of these terms; but it appears that they must refer

either to a repetition of the verses by the people; or to the

repetition of the last words of a psalm, with the addition of

Amen, or the Doxology; or, lastly, to the circumstance that the

'* "Erepos Tis (sc. avayivaxTKOiv) tovs

Tov Aa^\8 yl/'uXKtTO) vfivovs, Koi 6 Xaos

TO aKpo(TTi\ia vTToip'aWeTO}. Const.

'^ Mr] de7p (rvvaTTTdv tv rais (rvva^fo-i

Toiis \l/a\fjiT]ovs, dWa 8ia fiftrov Kaff

€KU(TTOv \//'aX/xoi/ yiueadai dvayvaxTiv.

Apost. lib. ii. c. 57.—Kai viiv p.ev 8ix^ Non oportere Psalinos in conventibus

hiavfprjOfVTfs, dvTf^dWovaiv dXKifKon- contextore, sed in nno quoqne Psalnio

tnfiTa irdXiv (m.rpf'^avTts (v\ KUTapxdv \ interjecto spatio Icctionem fieri. Cone.

TOV p€\ovs, ot \oin(n vrrT))(ov(Ti. Hash.. Laod. c. 17-—Hoc do Apostolica lec-

J\. Ep. i>'.\.—'E^t}p;^oi' hi TO)v xj/aXpioi' tione percepinius. Deiude cantuviiniis

To'is aWoii, ol TuvTovs dKpi(iovvT(i, Kiu Psalninm, exhortantes nos invicem una

^vi>fnT])((i TO n\r]6os fv avp(f>uvia. voce, nno cordc dicentes, Venite, ado-

SozOM. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 1!>.—^"O renins, et j)iosteinainnr ei, et fleamns

Updpxijs dTTup^fTm TTJs Ifpas twu >//^nX- coram Domino, (jni fecit nos. Postha>c

p<bp /xfXwS/ar, crvvatdovcrr]! qvtm ttjv evangelica lectio. Ai'gustin. Serm.

^akpiKrjp ifpnXnyiiiv dndarjs Trji (kkXt)- 1 10, de verbis Ajtost. Conf. Serm. 33, de

(TiaaTiKTfs BiaKoarpi)(T(a)i. DiONYS. verbis Domini,

AnEor. De Ilierarvh. Eccl. c. '.i.
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psaltns were selected so as to correspond to the sul)ject of the

Lessons wliich had hcen read. Bingham is disposed to adopt the

latter inter])retation.

We find many traces of the custom of selecting what we

should call 'Proper Psalms' for certain days; that is, psalms

adapted by their contents to the subjects of particular Sundays or

other festivals. (Ciirysost, Comment, in Psalm.; Athanas. Epist.

ad Marcell.\ Cassian, Instit. lib. iii. c. 3.) Chrysostom refers

to ancient prescription in this matter. According to Augustin,

(in Ps. xxi. (xxii.), Serm. 2,) it was in his time a very ancient

practice in Africa, to sing Ps. xxii. in the service of Good Friday.

A presbyter named Musa3us compiled a lectionary for the use of

the Gallican church, concerning which it is said by Gennadius

{De Script. 79), " llesponsoria etiam Psalmorum capitula tem-

pori et lectionibus congruentia excerpsit,"" "/*6 selected portions of

the psalms adopted to the seasons and the lessons.''''

The bishop sometimes appointed psalms to be sung on parti-

cular occasions. Athanasius tells us that when the Arian troops

surrounded his church, he ordered the deacon to sing the thirty-

sixth psalm, (Apoloq. 2 contra Arian.) Augustin relates that on

one occasion, the reader, by some mistake, read another psalm,

instead of the one which he had appointed, and on which he

intended to preach; and he piously adds, that he chose to follow

what appeared to be the will of God, in the mistake which the

reader had made, rather than persist in his original design: his

words to this effect are, " Psalmum nobis brevem paraveramus,

quern mandareramus cantari a Lectore; sed ad horam, quantum

videtur, perturbatus alterum pro altero legit. Malumus nos in

errore Lectoris sequi voluntatem Dei, quam nostram in nostro

proposito." (August, in Ps. 138.) Sulpicius Severus relates an

instance in which the recitation of a psalm chosen for the occasion

by a bishop produced a remarkable effect. ( Vit. S. Martini, c. 7.)

" He says, when St. Martin was to be elected bishop, one whose

name was Defensor, among the bishops, was a great stickler

against him. Now it happened, that in the tumult, the reader,

whose course it was to sing the psalm that day, could not come

at his place in due time, and therefore another read the first

psalm that he lighted upon when he opened the book, which

2 c
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happened to l>c the eighth psahn, wherein were these words,

' Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected

praise because of thine enemies, that thou mightest destroy the

enemy and the defensor^'' as the Gallican version then read it,

—

' Ut destruas inimicum et defensorem.' And this, though it

seemingly were but a chance thing, was looked upon as provi-

dential by the people, to overthrow the machinations of Defensor.''^

" Some psalms were of constant use in the church, as being

appropriated to particular services. The sixty-third Psalm, ' O
God, my God, early will I seek thee,' was peculiarly styled the

Morning Psalm, because it was always sung at morning service,

as the ninety-fifth is now in our Liturgy. And the hundred and

forty-first Psalm, ' Let my prayer be set forth in thy sight as the

incense, and the lifting up of my hands be an evening sacrifice,""

was always sung at evening service. They had also some proper

psalms adapted to the nature of their communion-service, and

their funeral offices. . . . The other psalms were sung in

the ordinary course of reading from end to end, in the same order

as they lay in the book, without being appropriated to any

times, or lessons, or days, except those particular psalms which

were appointed as proper for each canonical hour. Cassian.

Instit. lib. ii. 2, 4; iii. 13."

—

Bingham, Antiq. book xiv. c. 1, § 4,

5, 6.

The only express testimony which the New Testament aftbrds

to the use of psalmody in the earliest Christian worship, is to be

found in the parallel passages, Eph. v. 19, and Col. iii. 16, in

which the apostles directs the converts to make use of "psalms

and hymns, and spiritual songs;" where we may either suppose

the apostle to refer to the psalms of David under the name of

" psalms and hymns," and to the compositions of Christians

themselves under the title of " spiritual songs" (see 1 Cor. xiv.

15—19), or, as some suppose, the three words are used to denote

the same thing, and the epithet "spiritual" applies equally to

all,
—"spiritual psalms, hymns, and songs.'""

But some critics arc of opinion that the New Testament con-

tains various fragments of the early Christian hynms. Thus

Grotius and Michaelis would regard Acts iv. 24—30 as the first

Christian psalm, which, say they, may easily be reduced to
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metre. Michaelis and others think that they detect fragments of

psalms or hynnis in Eph. v. 14; 1 Tim. iii. I, 16; 2 Tim. ii. 11.

And others maintain that many specimens of the psalms and

hynms of the early church occur in the Apocalypse ; e. g., in i.

4—8; V. 9, seq.; xi. 15—19; xv. 8, 4; xxi. 1—8; xxii. 10—

18.

On the whole, the following .conclusions may be drawn con-

cerning the practice of the apostolic age in this particular.

1. The first churches made use of psalms and hymns in public

worship.

2. And also at their religious feasts (the Agapse).

8. These psalms were accompanied by music.

4. It is probable that the Christians did not confine them-

selves to the use of David's psalms, but composed spiritual songs

or hymns for their own use, as the Essseans did, according to

Philo. {De Vit. Contemplat.)

We learn from Pliny that the Christians of his day were

accustomed to sing together a hymn to Christ, as God (carmen

Christo, quasi Deo, diccre sccum invicem, Epist. lib. x. ep. 97).

But the information which early ecclesiastical writers give on

this subject is exceedingly limited. Perhaps this may be in

some measure explained, if we suppose that psalmody is included

by them under the general titles of eu;^^ and ev-)(apLcnia, prayer

and thanksgiving. No mention is made of the words vixvos,

vfivo\oy€iv, or the like, by Justin Martyr, or by any of the

apostolical Fathers; nor is any to be found in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions. We learn from Origen that psalms and hymns were

addressed to God and Christ ; and a passage quoted by Eusebius

speaks of psalms and hymns (or songs, wBal,) as furnishing his-

torical evidence of the constant belief of the church in the doctrine

of our Lord's divinity'^ Augustin explains the word hymnus as

denoting "a song containing the praise of God'*.''

'*
"Yfj-vovs els fiovou tou fVl nuai

Xfyofjifu Qeov, Koi tov fiovoyfprj avrov

[Xo'-yov Kal Qfov]. RIG EN. contra

Celx. lib. viii. c. (j7.—Kal tcop Xoinav

Tis dyvofl /3t/3Xjn, Gfov kol ("iv6p<i>iTov

KciTayyeXKovTa tov Xpiarov ; '^aXfioi

8f o(Toi Ka\ <pSai a8f\<pa>v (in upX'l^ ^''^"

mcTToiv ypufpelcrm, tov Xoyov tov Qfov

TOV XptOToi/ iifjivovcn deoXoyovvTfS.

(Caius) ap. EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. v.

c. 28.

'* Hjniimis scitis quid est ; cantus

est cum laude Dei. Si laudas Deum,

et non cantos, non dicis liymniini. Si

2 C 2
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It is remarkable, that not only have no hymns of the first and

second centuries come down to us, but not even the name of any

hymn-writer belonwint,' to that period has been recorded. Basil

the Great indeed speaks of one Athenogenes as the author of a

doxological hymn (Basil. M. De Spirit. Sancto ad Amphil. c. 29)

;

but we know nothing more concerning him, and therefore can-

not say precisely at what time he lived. It has been supposed

that he was a contemporary of Clement of Alexandria; and since

Basil speaks of him as a martyr, it is certain that he must have

lived some time before the time of Constantine the Great. We
have no certain account of the authors of hymns in the Christian

church before the middle of the fourth century.

We read that Paul of Samosata banished from the church

of Antioch certain psalms or hymns, addressed to the Lord

Jesus Christ, which had been formerly sung there ; in the

place of which he probably retained only the Psalms of

David '^ This took place during the latter half of the third

century. About the middle of the fourth century, the Council

of Laodicea prohibited the use of hymns composed by private

individuals, in public worship'^. Bingham adopts the supposition

that these hymns were objected to for some particular or local

reason',; but it must be remembered, that this canon was after-

wards (a. D. 451) confirmed by the Council of Chalcedon as a

general law; and we may, perhaps, be more correct in supposing

cantas, et non laudas Deum, non dicis

hymiium. Si laudas aliquid, quod uou

pertinet ad laudem Dei, etsi cantando

laudes, non dicis hymnum. August.

in Ps. 148.

'* 'i^aXfjLoiis fie Toi)s fxev (Is tov Kvpiov

rjfj,av '1t](tovu Xpiarov navaas, as dr)

VfdTfpovs Koi v«iiTep<ov av8poiv (Tvy-

ypap-p-ara. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii.

c. 30.—Nil causae est, cur, an hoc

factum sit ab eo, dubiteinus. Hie vero

rationem attcndi velini, quare istos

hyninos tolcrare uoUct. Non dicunt

episcopi, a quibus arguitur, cum ideo

hyninos istos rejecisse, quod errores

contincrent, sod quod novi essent et a

recentioribus hominibus compositi. Plura

non addunt ; sed intelligo, quid hoc rei

sit. Paulus consuetis Christianorum

camiinibus repudiatis, tanqiiam recen-

tioribus, veteres Davidis Psalnios in

eorum locum substituebat, aut hos

solos cani volebat. Astutus nempe
homo et moris aulici gnarus, Zcnobiae

Regina;, patronas suic, quam Judico-

rum sacris deditam fuisse ex Athanasio

et aliis novimus, hac etiam in re grati-

ficari volebat. Mosheim, Commentar.

de rebus Chrintianis ante Constant. M.
17o3-i, p. 703-4.

'^ On ov b(i IbidJTiKOvs ^aypovs X/-

yf(T0ai fv TT) fKK\t](rtay ovSe uKavouLcrra

^i^Xia, (iWa p.6va ra KavoviKa t^s

KMvrjs Kal naXaias 8ia6i)Ki]s. Cone.

I,aoflic. can. 5!).
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that a general suppression of hymns was resorted to, as a means

of taking one formidable weapon out of the hands of heterodox

sects. It is well known that the hymns of Arius were great

favourites with the people, and materially contributed to the

spread of his peculiar doctrines, (Athanas. Synod. Nic. deer.;

Philostorgius. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c 2.) Chrysostom found

these hymns of the Arian worship so attractive and influential

at Constantinople, that he took care to counteract the eftect of

them, as far as possible, by providing the worship of the

catholic church with similar compositions. (Socrat. Hist. Eccl.

lib. vi. c. 8 ; Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. 8, 8.) Ephraim the Syrian,

in like manner, resorted to the expedient of composing new

hymns and cultivating church psalmody, as one means of coim-

teracting the pernicious influence of the Gnostic Bardesanes '".

Augustin also composed a hymn, in order to check the errors of

the Donatists; whom he represents as making great use of newly-

composed hymns, for the propagation of their opinions'*. And
such was, undoubtedly, the best way of destroying the charm of

hymns adapted to convey false doctrines into the minds of the

people ; but those governors of the church who had either no

such means, or no inclination to adopt this line of conduct, would

naturally resort, in the next place, to the use of their authority

in prohibiting the composition and use of new hymns altogether.

The orthodox Fathers strongly recommend the use of David's

" Coniposuit (Bardesanes) carmina,

et ea modulatiouibus aptavit, et finxit

Psalnios induxitijue metra, et mensu-

ris pondcribusiiue distribuit voces. Ita

propiuavit simplicibus veuenum dulce-

diiie temperatum ; a^groti quippe ci-

bum reciisabant saliibrem. Davidem

iinitatus est, ut ejus pulchritudine or-

uaretur, ejusqvie similitudine commen-
diuetur. Centum et quinquaginta coin-

posuit hie quoque Psalmos. Eph-
RAEM Syrus iu Hymn 53 ; Conf, So-

zoMEK, Hist Eccl. lib. iii. c 16;

Theodor. iv. c. 29; i.e. 22.

'" August. Retract, lib. i. c. 20.

—

Sine dubitatione faciendum est, max-
imc illud, quod etiam de scripturis

defendi potest, sicut de Hymnis et

Psalmis canendis, cum et ipsius Domini

et apostolorum habeamus documenta

et exenipla et prtccepta. De hac re

tam utili, ad niovendum pie animum et

accendendura divinic dilectionis affec-

tum varia consuetudo est ; et pleraque

in Africa ecclesite membra pigriora

sunt : ita ut Donatistce nos reprehen-

dant, quod sobrie psallimus in ecclesia

divina cantica prophetarum, cum ipsi

ebrietates suas ad canticum psalmo-

mm liumano ingenio compositorum,

quasi tubas exhortationis iuflamment.

Quando autem non est tempus, cum
in ecclesia fratres congregantur eancta

cantandi, nisi cum legitnr aut antistites

clara voce deprecantur, aut communis

oratio voce Diaconi iudicitur ? Au-
gustin, Ep. 119. adJanuar. c. 18.
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Psalms; in preference to the new and enthusiastic effusions of the

sectarians of their day. But we find that, at the beginning of

the seventh century, a diversity of opinion existed in the church,

respecting the use of hymns composed by uninspired writers, as

appears from a canon of the fourth Council of Toledo*".

The practice of alternate or choral singing originated in the

East, perhaps with the celebrated Ignatius of Antioch. (Socrat.

Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 8; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. ii. 24; Sozom.

Hist. Eccl. iii. 20; Piiilostorg. Hist. Eccl. iii. 13.) It was first

introduced into the West by Ambrose, bishop of Milan ; and

when the practice of the Milanese church had become general,

this method of singing was still distinguished by the epithet

of Ambrosian. Originally the whole congregation joined in this

alternate psalmody; but afterwards it was confined to the choir.

The Reformation restored to the people their right of partaking

in this ancient and important part of public worship.

The Latin church possesses no hymns of a higher date than

the middle of the fourth century. Hilary, bishop of Poitiers,

who died in the year 368, is supposed to have been the first who

composed hymns for public worship in the West; and this author,

as well as Ambrose, was probably indebted for the idea to the

Greek church. But the Latins soon acquired and maintained a

decided superiority over the Oriental churches, Avith respect alike

to the number, contents, and composition of their hymns. The

earliest of the hymns now in use in the Greek church is not

older than the eighth century. The first Greek Father in whose

works any hymns are found is Clement of Alexandria, who

flourished at the end of the second and beginning of the third

centuries. (Clem. Alex. Poodag. lib. iii. ad fin.) Gregory of

Nazianzum, who died in the year 390, is celebrated as a writer

*» Quia a nonmillis hymni humano lico privatoqne officio in fine omnium
studio compositi esse noscuntur in lau- Psalmonim dicimus, Gloria et lionor

tlem Dei et Apostolonim ac ^Maityrum Patri, etc. Sicut ergo orationes, ita et

triumphos, sicut hi, qnos beatissimi liyninos in laudem Dei compositos

doctores Ililarius atque Ambrosius nulhis nostrum ulterius improbet, sed

edidei-unt, quos tanien quidam specia- pari modo in Clallia llispaniaque cele-

liter reprobant, pro eo quod de Scrip- brent, excommunicatione plectcndi, qui

(tiris, sanctorum canonum vel apostolica liymnos rejicere fuerint ausi. T'o/tf.

tradilione nonexistunt. Respuiuit ergo Tolet. iv. a.d. (J33, can. 12.

et ilium liyninum, <iuem quotidie pub-
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of hymns. And it lias been rcnuirked as singular, that none of

the compositions of these two fathers have been adopted and
continued in use l)y the Greek church, although several of them
are excellently adapted to public worship. Synesius, bishop of

Ptolemais, in the beginning of the fifth century, composed some
hymns ; but these are not adapted to congregational purposes,

nor were they ever publicly used in the church. The eighth

and ninth centuries produced those sacred poets, of whose com-
positions the Greek church has chiefly availed itself; namely,

Kosmas, John of Damascus, Theophanes, Joseph of Constanti-

nople, Andreas, bishop of Crete, and Germanus, patriarch of

Constantinople.

The Syrian church is the one which perhaps, on the whole
may lay the greatest claim to antiquity in the matter of psalmody,

or tlie composition and use of hymns in public worship ; as

appears from what has been already stated. (See Assemani Blbl.

Or. t. ;j.)

§ i.—RiTKs AND Ceremonies connected with Puiujc Puayeu
AND Psalmody.

Thk earliest writer who makes any reference to the rites and
ceremonies of the ancient church, in connexion with public

prayer and psalmody, is Tertullian (^De Orat. c. 11—23). Their

rules relating to this matter, so far as they have come dowai to

us, may be reduced to the following heads.

1. The custom of standing at prayer, in general, is peculiar

to the East. No rule respecting posture is laid down in Scrip-

ture ; but the examples recorded in Gen. xviii. 22; xix. 27; 2

Chron. xx. 13; 1 Sam. i. 26; Job xxx. 20, compared with

Luke xviii. 11, 13; Matt. vi. 5, show that the Jews for the

most part prayed standing,—a fact which is illustrated by the

more modern practice of that people, and the testimony of rabbi-

nical writers. Such is, indeed, the custom of other Oriental

nations also. Our Saviour recognised it, at least, in saying to his

disciples, " When ye stand praying,"" (Mark xi. 25;) and hence

Cyprian observes that we comply with the will of our Lord,

"quando stamus ad orationem," " when we stand at prayer,"

(Conf. Gro'iu. Annoiat. ad Matt. vi. 5.) And from the Liturgy
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in the Apostolical ConstiUitions, as well as fVom those of Basil

and Chrysostom, it plainly appears that, during the early centuries

of Christianity, standing at prayer was the rule, and kneeling

the exception.

We learn from Tertullian and other early writers, that it was

the practice of the church in their times not to kneel at ])rayer

on Sundays, and during the interval between Easter and Whit-

suntide ; and it was enacted by the Council of Nicsea, that on

those occasions prayer should always be offered by members of

the church in a standing posture, and no other. (Tertull. de

Corona Mil. c. 3; Cone. Nicwn. a.u. 325, c. 20.)

According to Origen, it was deemed proper to stretch forth the

hands, and to raise the eyes in prayer, in order that the gestures

of the body may indicate the elevation of the soul to God, except

in cases of necessity. But kneeling (yoi/vKXiaia) was considered

necessary when prayer was made for forgiveness of sin. {De

Orat. c. 31.) These remarks, however, are applied by that author

to private prayer.

The author of the treatise entitled, Qucestio?ies et Resjyonsiones

ad Orthodoxos, (which was formerly attributed to Justin Martyr,

but is evidently of a much later date,) explains the custom of

abstaining from kneeling on Sundays as emblematic of our Lord's

resurrection from the dead, and the forgiveness of sins : he sup-

poses the custom to have descended from the apostles' age, and

appeals to the testimony of Irenseus, in his Treatise on the Pas-

chal Feast. Epiphanius, Jerome, and Augustin, agree with him

in this view of the matter ; but Basil the Great, thinking the

custom not sufficiently explained by an allusion to the resur-

rection, and that such allusion was not generally understood,

interpreted it as- being at the same time a sign of a Christian's

hope and expectation of another world, {otl BoKel ttco? rov irpoa-

BoKcofMevov alwvos elvai eiKcov, De Spirit. Sanct. c. 27.)

Penitents were forbidden to stand in prayer; whence we may

undertand that the i)racticc was regarded as a privilege by those

in full communion with the church, and highly valued on that

account. On this principle, Ambrose held that it ought not to

be conceded to catechumens.

Standing was also regarded as the only right ])osturc in
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singing psalms, (Augustin. Serm. 3 in Ps. 36; Jo. Cassian. De
Instit. Ren. lib. ii. c. 12.

Kneeling^ likewise, is a posture derived from the Old Testa-

ment (Gen. xvii. 3, 17; Numb. xvi. 22; Josh. v. 14; 2 Chron.

XX. 18; Ps. xcv. 6); and recommended by examples recorded in

the New, (Luke xxii. 41; Acts vii. 59, 60; ix. 40: xxi. 5;

Ephes. iii. 14.) The principal passages of early ecclesiastical

writers which contain allusions to this practice in the Christian

church, are the following:

—

Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Cor. § 48;

Tertull. ad Scapul. c. 4; Origen. de Orat. c. 31 ; Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. ii. 23; v. 5; De vita Constant. M. lib. iv. c. 61; Constit.

Apost. lib. viii. c. 9, 10; Hermw Pastor, part i. vis. 1; Chrysost.

Ho7n.l8 in 2 Ep. ad Corinth. \ Augustix. c?g Civit. Dei, xxii. c. 8;

C^:sar Arelat. Horn. 4; Prudent. Cathemer. Hymn 2.) This

posture was understood to denote humility of mind before God,

and to be a token that man had fallen from God, and was in

need of divine grace and compassion. Hence it was especially

required in actions of penance. Basil the Great calls it the

lesser penance (fxeruvota fivapd), by way of distinction from the

greater penance (fieTavoia /xeydXrj), by which was understood

prostration on the ground.

Standing and kneeling appear to have been practised indiffer-

ently in public worship, except at the times and on the occasions

before mentioned.

Boicing of the head, and especially bou'in(/ of the whole body,

may be regarded as an intermediate posture between standing

and kneeling. In the Apostolical Constitutions (book viii. c. 6),

the Catechumens are represented sometimes as kneeling down,

sometimes as standing up, sometimes as bowing themselves. And
mention is made of bowing the head in the baptism of adults;

and generally in cases of intercession and benediction. (Chrysost.

Horn. 28, 29.)

Prostration on the ground is sometimes spoken of; not, how-

ever, as a usual practice, but only on particular occasions, and as

a sign of deep and extraordinary humiliation. (Socrat. Hist.

Eccl. lib. iii. c. 13, 37; Tiikodoret. Hist. Eccl. v. 18, 19.)

Ecclesiastical writers make mention also of the custom of

stretchiny out the arms in the form of a cross during prayer, in
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memory of the crucifixion of our blessed Lord. (Origen. De

Orat. c, 20; Chrysost. in Ps. 140; Euseb. Vit. Constant, lib. iv.

c. 15.)

The folding of the hands in prayer is explained by Pope

Nicholas I. (liespons. ad Bulgaros) as a token that Christians are

the servants of Jesus Christ, and as it were his ca])tives and

prisoners. But there is no allusion to this custom in any ancient

writer.

The early church, in compliance with the injunctions of the

apostle in 1 Cor. xi., made it a rule that men should pray with

the head uncovered^ but icomen with it covered. In the former

case, the custom appears to have been regarded as a token of

subjection to Christ, and humble dependence upon him; and, in

the latter, it was, perhaps, chiefly intended as a provision in

favour of female modesty and decorum; (Tertull. De Virginibus

Velandis, c. 7—17; Apolog. c. .30; Chrysostom in 1 Ep. ad

Corinth. Horn. 26.)

The Jewish religion required all persons in praying to turn

towards the west, because the Holy of Holies was situate in that

direction; (compare 1 Kings viii. 48; 2 Chron. xxix, 6; Dan.

vi. 10;) and, in Ezek. viii. 16, 17, praying with the face towards

the east, is spoken of as "an abomination," but perhaps not

otherwise than as including the idea of worshipping the sun.

On the other hand, the Christian church adopted the practice of

praying tcith the face toicards the east; and, although the New
Testament is silent on the subject, we find that such was the

universal practice alike of the Eastern and the Western churches

from the second century downwards,—and that to this practice

no small degree of importance was attached. Bingham derives

this custom from the practice of turning towards the east in

baptism, after having renounced the devil and his works with

the face toward the west. But it is equally probable that

the practice in baptism may have been derived from the position

observed during ]iraycr in general ; and we must, perhaps, look

for the origin of the whole practice in the allusion intended to

be conveyed to our Lord Jesus Christ, as the sun of righteous-

ness,—the morning star,—the light of the world. " Clemens

Alexandrinus tells us," says Dr. Cave, " that herein they had
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respect to Christ, for as the east is the birth and womb of the

natural clay, from whence the sun (the fountain of all sensible

light) does arise and spring; so Christ, the true sun of righteous-

ness, who arose upon the world with the light of truth, when it

sat in the darkness of error and ignorance, is in Scripture styled

the East, and therefore our prayers are directed thither. (Clem.

Alex. Stromat. lib. vii.) For which reason Tertullian {Contra

Valent. c. 8) calls the east ' the figure or type of Christ.'' But,

whatever the true reason was, I am sure it is a sober account

which Athanasius {Ad Antioch. Quwst. 37) gives of it; 'We,
do not,' says he, ' worship towards the east, as if we thought God

anyways shut up in those parts of the world, but because God is

in himself, and is so styled in Scripture, the true light. In

turning therefore towards that created light we do not worship

it, but the great Creator of it; taking occasion from that most

excellent element to adore that God, who was before all elements

and ages in the world.'" (Cave, Primitive Christianity^ part i.

c. 9.)—See Appendix B.

Neither our Saviour nor the Apostles prescribed any rules

concerning particular times or hours of prayer, but rather en-

joined men to pray " always and in every place." In the course of

the second and third centuries, it became usual among Christians

to pray {in private) three times a dap, namely, at the third, sixth,

and ninth hours, in imitation of the Jews, and in supposed com-

pliance with the examples and exhortations of Scripture; e.g..

Gen. xix. 27; xxiv. 63; xxviii. 11; Dan. vi. 10; Ps. Iv. 18;

Acts iii. 1; x. 3, 9, 30. (Tertullian, De Orat. c. 19; De
Jejun. c. 10; Cyphian, De Orat. Doni.; Chrysostom, Ho7n. 4

de S. Anna.) To these w^ere added, also, a morning and evening

])raycr, as we learn from Tertullian and Cyprian. And the

author of the Apostolical Constitutions gives us to understand that

five, six, or even seven periods of daily prayer were observed

when he wrote [Constit. Apost. lib. ii. c. 59; viii. 34). At the

Reformation, as is well known, the Protestant churches discon-

tinued the observance of these canonical hours, as a burden unne-

cessarily imposed upon men's consciences, and as having been the

occasion of much abuse and misconception on tiie subject of a

Cliristian's addresses to the throne of grace.
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It appears that there was a daily celebration of divine

worship in the time of Cyprian ; and it has been supposed that

the practice of offering public prayer every morning and evening

was established during the third century. The order of the

daily morning and evening services, as they undoubtedly

obtained in the fourth century, was as follows:—The morning

service began with the sixty-third Psalm; this was followed by

prayers for the catechumens, energumens, competentes, and

penitents; for the faithful, the peace of the world, and the state

of the church; a bidding prayer for preservation during the

ensuing day ; a commendatory prayer, or thanksgiving, offered

by the bishop; and his benediction of the assembly, before its

dismissal by the deacon. The evening service corresponded to

that of the morning, mutatis mutandis. The Psalm appointed

for the opening of the service was the hundred and forty-first.

In some churches the Lord''s Prayer was used at the conclusion

of the morning and evening daily service.

It may here be remarked, that we find no trace of processions,

pilgrimages, or the like, during the first three centuries. This

fact may be accounted for partly from the circumstances in which

the early Christians were placed, and partly from the nature of their

religious principles. Public religious processions appear to have

been introduced during the fourth century, (Basil. M. Ep. 63,

ad Neoc(rsar.) In the course of that century, the Arians made

great use of them at Constantinople ; and Chrysostom recom-

mended the orthodox to adopt their customs in this respect.

(SocRAT. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. . 8; Sozomex, Hist. Eccl. lib. viii.

c. 8.)—See Book vii. chap. 5.—Concerning the introduction

and nature of solemn Litanies or Rogations, see Book v. chap. 2.

sect 2.

§ 5.

—

Ancient Forms of Common Prayer.

The Liturgy, or collection of public prayers*', contained in the

Apostolical Constitutions, is the oldest composition of its kind

now extant. It was probably composed about the beginning of

*' The word liturgy (Xftrovp-yia) is

Bometimes employed by eaily writers

to denote merely a service used in the

celebration of the Lord's Supper; and
some critics contend tliat this is its

only true and proper sense. IlENAir.
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the fourth century, or a httle earlier; and although it does not

appear to have been used in its present form by any church, yet

it seems to have been the basis upon which other liturgies were

successively constructed. This Liturgy is, therefore, highly in-

teresting and important, both on account of its great antiquity,

and as being the model by which the public devotions of the

church were afterwards, in a great measure, regulated. The

Liturgy of Antioch, in particular, closely resembles this pattern.

Its assumed derivation from Clement of Rome is, of course,

fictitious.

I proceed now to give a translation of the greater part of

these formularies, with some remarks; reserving for its proper

place the Prayer for the Dead, which also occurs in the Constitu-

tions. It will be seen that these prayers are distinguished, for

the most part, by an enlightened piety, and a tone of genuine

devotion. It will be our loss, through our own fjiult, if we do

not find our hearts disposed to holy feelings and heavenly

aspirations while we contemplate these ancient and simple

addresses to the throne of grace:—but it will be the best result

of our consideration of this subject, as well as of all our inquiries

into the history and customs of the early church, if, by the

divine blessing, we become more deeply imbued with the spirit

of primitive piety, simplicity, and faith.

I. Prayer for the Catechumens.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 6) it is ordered,

that when the Scri])tures have been read, and the bishop has

delivered his word of exhortation and instruction, the deacon,

having from his place proclaimed silence and attention, shall

say:—

Pray, Catechumens! Let all the faithful pray for them

earnestly and seriously [Kara Scdvoiav), and say. Lord, have

mercy upon them! {Kvpie e\ei](rov.)

And the deacon shall pray for them, and say:—
Let us all call upon God for the Catechumens, that He, who

DOT, Liturg. Orient. Collect, i. i. p.

l(jf).) But it wiis used also in its more
general signification. (Suicer, The-

saur. Eccl, s. v. Xfirovpyia ; Assemavi,
Cod. Liturg. Univ. Eccl. P. 1.)
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is good and gracious unto all men, may mercifully hear their

prayers and supplications. May he accept their petitions, and

vouchsafe unto them his aid. May he fulfil their desires and

petitions, as may be most expedient for them {irpbs to av/xcpepov).

May he reveal to them the Gospel of his Christ. May he

enlighten and cheer their souls. May he instruct them in

divine knowledge. May he teach them his commandments and

his judgments. May he inspire them with his holy and whole-

some fear. May he open the ears of their hearts, that they may

occupy themselves in his statutes day and night. May he con-

firm them in godliness. May he cause them to be reckoned

among his holy flock. May he count them worthy of the laver

of regeneration, the garment of immortality, the true life. May

he keep them free from all wickedness, and grant that the enemy

may have no advantage over them. May he keep them clean

from all pollution of flesh and spirit. May he dwell in them,

and walk in them, by his Christ. May he bless their coming in

and their going out, and guide them in all their undertakings for

their good.

And we do also heartily pray for them, that they may obtain

remission of their sins by the initiation, (Sia rrjs yu.u>;crea>y, i.e.,

baptism,) and become worthy partakers of the holy mysteries,

{twv ayiwv fMvaTtjpifov, i.e., the Lord''s supper,) and the com-

munion of saints.

Lift up yourselves, Catechumens, and pray for the peace of

God through his Christ. Pray for the day of peace, and for

deliverance from sins through the whole course of your life, for a

Christian end (;^/3icrTtava vfjbdov tu reX?;), for a good and mer-

ciful God, and for forgiveness of sins. Give up yourselves to

God, the only unbegotten, through his Christ. Bow down, and

receive the blessing !

And the people shall aiisicer to all that the deacon sai/s,—
Kyrie eleeson. Especially the children (shall make this

response**).

"* We learn from Basil and Chrv- singinp;, and otherwise taking part in

sostoni that, in their time, ehildren,

and especially boys, were stationed

abont the altar, for the pnrposes of

the offices of divine worship. These

were afterwards the regularly- ti-ained

choristers.
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When they have boiced their heads, the bishop shall pronounce

over them the folloicing benediction:—
O almighty, unbegotten, and immortal God, the only true

God, who art the God and Father of thy Christ, and thine only-

begotten Son, thou God of the Comforter, (o Qeos rod JJapa-

kX^tov, i.e., of the Holy Spirit,) and Lord of all things, who,

through Christ, didst make the disciples teachers of righteousness,

look now, we beseech thee, on thy servants who have been

instructed in the Gospel of thy Christ. Give unto them a new
heart, and renew within their souls the spirit of pure trust and

confidence, that they may both know and obey thy will with all

their heart, (eV Kaphia irXt^pei,) and with a willing mind.

Grant that they may be worthy of the sacred initiation, (r^?

dyia<i fivT^aeois, i.e., baptism,) and incorporate them into thy

holy church. Grant that they may be partakers of the divine

mysteries (i.e., the Lord''s supper) through Christ, our hope,

who died for them. Through whom be unto thee all glory and

adoration, in the Holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.

Then shall the deacon say,— Catechumens, depart in peace !

In one of the Homilies of Chrysostom (Honi. 2, in 2 Ep. ad

Cor.), we find a commentary, in many respects highly valuable,

on the prayer for Catechumens as it was used in the liturgy of

his church (either of Antioch or Constantinople) in his time;

—

a formulary which corresponds, for the most part, to that which

has been here translated out of the Constitutions.

II. Prayer i-or the Energumens.

The Catechumens haviny withdrawn, let the deacon say,—
Pray, ye who are possessed with evil spirits ! Let us all

earnestly pray on their behalf, that the merciful God, through

Christ, would drive away the unclean and evil spirits, and deliver

his ])ious suppliants [or servants] from the power of the enemy

(toO uWoTpLov). May he who drove out a legion of evil spirits

and the wicked one (d/);^e/ca/c&)), now drive away these apostate

spirits (d7roo-TaTat<? ttjs euo-e/Setas), and deliver his creatures

from the power of the wicked one, and purify those whom he has

wonderfully made.
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Let US continue earnestly to pray for them. Deliver them,

and raise them up, by thy power, O God ! Bow down, ye pos-

sessed, and receive the blessing !

And the bishop shall pray over them, saying these tcords :
—

O thou who hast bound the strong one, and spoiled him of all

his arms; who hast vouchsafed unto us power to tread upon

serpents and scorpions, and all the might of the enemy; who

hast given captive into our hands that serpent, the destroyer of

mankind (tov avOpayiroKrovov 6(f)tv), as a sparrow is given into

the hands of children ; thou who didst cast from thy presence

like lightning him before whom all fear and tremble, and didst

hurl him from heaven to earth, not only by removing him from

his place, but by turning his glory into shame, because of his

great wickedness ; thou, who with a look driest up the deep, and

before whose terrible voice the mountains do melt away, whose

truth remaineth from generation to generation, who out of the

mouths of babes and sucklings hast ordained praise, whom angels

adore and glorify; thou, at whose look the earth trembles, and at

whose touch the mountains smoke ; who removest and driest up

the sea, and turnest the floods into dry ground ; thou, unto whom

the clouds are as the dust of thy feet, and who walkest upon the

sea as upon dry ground,

—

O thou only-begotten God, Son of the

great Father, do thou drive away these evil spirits, and deliver

the works of thine own hands from the power of the enemy.

Unto thee be glory, praise, and honour, and through thee unto

the Father, in the Holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.

The7i let the deacon say,—Depart, ye Energumens. {Const.

Apost. lib. viii. c. 6, 7.)

We do not- find another entire copy of this formulary in any

early writer; but there are several evident allusions to it in

Chrysostom, Horn. 18, in 2 Ep. ad Cor.; Ho7n. 3, 4, de Incom-

prehens. Nat. Dei; Horn. 71, in Matt. ; and other places.

iii. puavkr for thk competentes, or candidates for

Baptism.

The Energumens having retired, the deacon shall say,— Pray,

ye candidates for baptism ! And let us, all the faithful, pray
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heartily for them, that the Lord would make them worthy,

having been baptized {ij,vr}6evras) into the death of Christ, to be

raised up together with him, and to be partakers of his kingdom

and sharers of his mysteries ; that he may elect them and incor-

porate them with those who are redeemed in his holy church.

Redeem them, and raise them up, by thy grace !

Those li'Jio are about to be dedicated to God through Christ.,

shall here bow themselves^ and receive the blessing of the bishop in

words which foliolo:—
O thou, who by thy holy prophets hath said to those who are

about to be dedicated to thee, " Wash you, make you clean,"" and

who hast appointed a spiritual regeneration through Christ; look

now, we beseech thee, upon these persons soon to be baptized

;

bless them, and sanctify them, and make them worthy to partake

of thy spiritual gifts, the true adoption, thy spiritual mysteries,

and to be received into the body of thy redeemed, through Christ

our Saviour; through whom be unto thee all glory, honour, and

worship, in the Holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.

Then shall the deacon sat/,—Depart ye candidates for baptism.

{Const. Ajiost. lib. viii. c. 7, 8.)

jVo further trace of this prayer is found in the works of Chry-

sostom, or any other early ecclesiastical writer ; a circumstance

which perhaps admits of an easy explanation, when we consider

the variations which took place in the administration of baptism

in consequence of the gradual extension of the church, and espe-

cially he changes which arose in consequence of the continually

increasing prevalence of infant-baptism.

IV. Prayer for the Penitents*'.

When the candidates for baptism have retired, then let the

deacon say

:

—
Pray, ye penitents ! And let us all heartily pray for our

*' These were classcil among the

hearers {aKpoo^jxevoi, audientcs), inas-

much as they were perniittecl to be

present at the public reading of Scrip-

ture, the sermon, aud the common

prayers. Tlicy are also called yowKXl-

vovTfs, genua flcctentes, and I'Tronin-

Tovrfs, prostrati, because they were

obliged to kneel duruig the prayers.

2 D
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penitent brethren (tmv eV fieravoLa dSeX^wv), that the merciful

God would show them the way to true repentance, accept their

retractation and confession of sins, tread Satan shortly under

their feet, deliver them from the snares of the devil, and from the

attacks of all evil spirits, and preserve them from all unlawful

words, all unrighteous deeds, and all wicked thoughts. May he

forgive them all their sins, whether wilful or unintentional ; may

he blot out the hand-writing that testifies against them, and write

their names in the book of life. May he cleanse them from all

pollution of flesh and spirit, and restore them to union with his

holy flock. He knoweth what weak creatures we are ; for who

can boast that his heart is clean, or who can declare boldly that

he is pure from all sin ? We do all deserve punishment. Let

us, therefore, the more fervently pray for them ; for there will be

joy over one sinner that repenteth. Let us pray for them, that

they may turn from sinful deeds, and exercise themselves in all

good works ; that the merciful God may soon graciously accept

their prayers, restore to them the joy of his salvation, and

strengthen them by his guiding Spirit (Trvevfiarc '^yefiovtKOi),

that they may not fall again, that they may be partakers of his

holy things (tcov d'yicov avrov lepoiv)^ and have their part in the

sacred mysteries ; that they may be worthy of the adoption, and

may attain unto everlasting life.

Let us all pray fervently for them,—O Lord, have mercy

!

Deliver them, O God, and restore them, by thy grace I

Ye, who desire to be restored by God through Christ, bow

yourselves and receive the blessing.

Then shall the bishop, with the imposition of his hands, pro-

nounce over them the following benediction :—
O, Almighty and eternal God, Lord of the whole world,

maker and governor of all things, thou, through Christ, hast

made man the ornament of the world, and hast given unto him

both an innate {e/ji(f)VTov) and a written law, that he may live

agreeably thereto as a rational being ; and, since he hath sinned,

thou hast of thy goodness called him, with sure pledges of thy

favour, to repentance (vttoOijktjv Sous' Trpoy fierdvoiav t)]v avrov

dyaOorrjra) ; look now, we beseech thee, upon those who here

bend before thee the necks of their souls and bodies ! Thou
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wiliest not the death of a sinner, but rather that he should

repent, and turn from his evil ways, and live. Thou didst accept

the repentance of the men of Nineveh ; and thou wiliest that all

men should be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth.

Thou didst receive again with fatherly compassion the son who
had squandered away his property, when he repented and

returned. O do thou now likewise accept the repentance (tj/i'

fjL€Tuyi/a)<nv) of these who here offer up their prayers. For

there is no man that hath not sinned against thee ; and if thou

shouldest be extreme to mark what is done amiss, O Lord, who

shall stand I But there is forgiveness with thee. Restore these

persons, we beseech thee, to thy holy church, to their former

dignity and honours, through Christ, our God and Saviour

;

through whom be unto thee all praise and glory, in the Holy

Spirit, for ever. Amen.

Then shall the deacon say, Ye are dismissed, {airoXveade,)

penitents! {Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 8 9.)

Traces of this formulary occur in the works of Chrysostom

(e. g. Horn. 18 in 2 Ep. ad. Cor.; Horn. 61 in Matth.) ; and in

the canons of the councils of Laodicea (can. 19), Nica3a (can.

11), Ancyra (can. 4).

V. Prayer for the Faithful.

Under this title (irpoacfxovrja-is virep rSiV Tricrrcov), we find a

form of prayer in tho Apostolical Constitutions, lib. viii. c. 9, 10;

and, in close connexion with it, one entitled €7rLK\r)ai<i rcov

TTiarmVy in the following chapter. Whether we regard irpoa--

(^(ovrjCTL^ and eTrlKKtjcn'i as synonymous, or attribute to each of

these words a peculiar signification, (bidding prayer, and invo-

cation,) it is certain, at all events, that they are both opposed to

silent prayer, (eu^^ hia aLa)7Trj<i), and denote public prayer

])rouounced with a loud voice ; which is entitled ev^v ^*" Trpoa-

^covrjaeois, Conc. Laodic. c. 19; and is probably denoted by Basil

{Ep. 241), under the words rwv KTjpvyfidTOiv iKKXrja-iacrTiKMv.

According to the rules of the Constitutions, this prayer was to be

repeated by the faithful alone. But it contains no reference to

the holy eucharist, or to the doctrine of the Trinity, and there-

fore (says Augusti), we must not regard it as a part of the Missa

2 D 2
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Fidelimn, with Bingham and others. It appears to have been

used at an early period as a form of Common Prayer in the

church. Chrysostom makes mention of it {Horn. 8 in Ep. ad

Cor.; Hojn. 61 in Matth.)^ and observes that children ought to

join in it, because it may be supposed that God would have

respect to their innocence and humility. The same father, in

another of his homilies {Horn. 2 de Obscuritat. Prophet.)^ cites

several passages of tlie prayer of the faithful, which agree almost

word for word with the formulary preserved in the Constitutions.

Clear references to the same formulary occur also in the writings

of Basil, Augustin, and other fathers. It is evident also that

this prayer forms the groundwork of the Litanies of the Greek

and Latin churches.

The following are the rules and forms preserved in the

Apostolical Constitutions.

When the deacon has dismissed the penitents, he shall saj/.

Let none, of those who ought not, go away ! [or, perhaps, if we

read irpoa-ekderoi for TrpoeXdeTco, Let none, of those who ought

not, draw near.] But let us all, the faithful, kneel down. Let

us all pray unto God through his Christ, and with one voice

{<TvvT6vco<i) call upon God through his Chi'ist.

Let us pray for the peace and welfare of the world and the

holy churches, that the God of all the world would bestow upon

us his everlasting and unchangeable peace, and preserve us to the

end in all godliness and virtue.

Let us pray for the holy, catholic, and apostolic church from

one end (of the earth) to the other, that the Lord would preserve

and keep it firm and unshaken, as founded upon a rock, unto the

end of the world.

Let us pray for the holy church of this parish (uirep t>}?

iv6d8e (vyias 7rapoiKla<;, parish-church), that the Lord of the

world would deem us worthy to strive without ceasing after his

heavenly hope, and to pay unto him the continual debt of our

prayers.

Let us pray for the whole episcopal office under heaven, and

for all those who rightly divide {opOoTo/iovvTcoy) the word of

truth.

Let us pray for our bishop James, and his parishes.
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Let us pray for our bishop Clement, and his parishes.

Let us pray for our bishop Euodius, and his parishes**.

That the merciful God would preserve them to his holy

churches, in wealth, honour, and long life, and grant unto them

an honoured old age in all godliness and righteousness.

Let us pray for our presbyters, that God would preserve them

from all that is unrighteous and evil, and enable them to fulfil

their duties with happiness and honour.

Let us pray for the Christian office of deacons, that the Lord

would keep them unblamable in their service.

Let us pray for the readers, singers, virgins, widows, and

orphans.

Let us pray for all those who live in the estate of matrimony,

and bring up children, that the Lord would have mercy upon

them all.

Let us pray for the eunuchs of holy conversation.

Let us pray for all those who lead sober and godly lives.

Let us pray for those who do good (^KapirofpopovvTcov) to the

holy church, and maintain poor widows.

Let us pray for those who bring their offerings and first-fruits

to the Lord our God, that God of his bountiful goodness would

reward them with heavenly gifts, that he would repay them in

this present world a hundred fold, and grant them in the world

to come everlasting life, giving them things eternal for things

temporal, and heavenly goods for earthly.

Let us pray for our brethren lately enlightened (veocfjwrca--

T(i)v, i. e., lately baptized), that the Lord would strengthen and

confirm them.

Let us pray for our sick brethren, that the Lord would deliver

them from all sickness and infirmity, and restore them to his

holy assembly in good health.

Let us pray for those who travel by water and by land.

Let us pray for those who suffer for] the Lord's sake, in the

mines, in banishment, in prison, and in bonds.

Let us pray for those who endure the hardships of slavery.

Let us pray for our enemies, and those who hate us.

** ThisalluBion to the churches of Jenisalem, Rome, and Antioch, looks like

an inteJi)olation(AuGUSTi).
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Let us proy for those who persecute us for the Lord's name's

sake, that the Lord would appease their fury, and set bounds to

their rage against us.

Let us pray for those who are without (twj/ e^(o ovtwv, i. e.,

without the pale of the church), who err and are deceived.

Let us remember the young children of the church, that the

Lord would bring them to perfection, and the measure of a

full age.

Let us pray for one another, that the Lord would preserve

and defend us by his grace unto the end, protect us from evil and

from aU offences, and keep us safe unto his heavenly kingdom.

Let us pray for every Christian soul.

Bless us, and deliver us, O God, by thy mercy !

Then let the deacon say. Let us stand up

!

Let us commit ourselves, in fervent prayer, to the living God

by his Christ

!

Then the chiefpriest {apxtepeifs) shall pronounce the followiti^

benediction:—

(Prat/erfor the Faithful.)

O, Almighty and most high God, who dwellest in the high

and lofty place ! O thou holy One, who inhabitest the holy

])lace ! O thou without beginning, the only potentate ! Thou

who through Christ hath vouchsafed unto us the preaching of

knowledge (KrjpvyfJLa >yv(ocreo)s, i. e. the preaching of the Gospel),

for the acknowledging of thy glory and thy name, and hast

thereby revealed thyself to our understanding ; we beseech thee

to look now, through him, upon thy flock, and deliver it from

all ignorance, and from every evil deed; grant that we may fear

thee in thy fear, and love thee in thy love; and that we may

humble ourselves before the presence of thy glory. Be gracious

and merciful unto thy people, and receive their prayers. Preserve

them unchanged, blameless, and unrebukablo, that they may be

holy in body and soul, without spot or blemish or any such thing,

that they all may be perfect, and that none may be found among

them maimed or imperfect.

O thou our Almighty defender, with whom is no respect of
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persons ! Help this people, whom thou hast redeemed with the

precious blood of Christ

!

O thou our advocate, su])porter, defender, our guardian, bul-

wark, stronghold, and confidence, we know that none can pluck

us out of thine hand. For there is none other God beside thee,

and in thee is our hope.

The saints are in thy truth; for thy word is truth.

O thou, whom no one can corrupt (aTrpoo-^^apto-re) and no

one can deceive ! Deliver us from all sickness and infirmity,

from all sin, from all unrighteousness and deceit, from all fear of

the enemy, from the arrows which fly by day, and from the

works of darkness. Make us worthy of eternal life through

Christ, thine only begotten Son, our God and Saviour ; through

whom be unto thee honour and adoration, in the Holy Spirit,

now and for ever. Amen.

Then shall the deacon say^ Attention !

The bishop shall salute the congregation, and say^ The peace

of God be with you all

!

And the people shall answer. And with thy spirit

!

Then the deacon shall say to all. Salute ye one another with

the holy kiss!

Then the clergy shall kiss the bishop, and the laity each

other, the men kissing the men, and the women the women.

The boys shall stand round about the Bema; and another deacon

shall pay attention to them, that they make no disturbance.

Other deacons shall go round, and watch the men and women,

that 'no noise be made, that no one nod, whisper or sleep. The

remaining deacons shall stand at the men's door, and the sub-

deacons at the women's door, to take care that no one go out,

and that, at the time of the offering [Kara rov Kaipov rrjs

dva(f)opd<;, i. e., during the celebration of the Lord's supper), the

doors be not opened to any one, even of the faithful. One of the

subdeacons shall bring water to the priests for the purpose of

washing their hands, in token of the purity of their souls.
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VI. A Prayer for the Lord\s Day.

The following is the oldest prayer which contains any mention

of the Lord's day, as a sacred season set apart for divine worship

;

it occurs in the Apostolical Constitutions, lib. vii. c. 36*\

O almighty Lord! Thou hast created the world by Christ,

and hast ordained the Sabbath for a memorial of the same. Thou

hast appointed festival days, for the refreshment of our souls, in

order that we may commemorate Thy Created Wisdom; how,

for our sakes, he suiFered himself to be born of a woman; how

he appeared in the life of men, and at his baptism showed

himself as God and man (a>9 ©eos iarc kol avOpwira, i. e.,

God-man); how, with Thy permission, he for our sakes suffered

and died, and rose again by thy power. Hence do we celebrate

the festival of the resurrection on the Lord's day {tt} KvpLUKf}),

and rejoice on account of Him who has overcome death, and

brought life and immortality to light. Yea, through Him hast

Thou brought the nations to thyself, that they may be a peculiar

people, the true Israel, the people that love and see God*^

Thou, O Lord, didst deliver our fathers from the land of

Egypt, from the iron furnace, from the clay, and from the

making of bricks. Thou didst deliver them from the hand of

Pharaoh and his servants. Thou didst lead them through the

sea, as over dry land, and didst satisfy them in the wilderness by

manifold benefits. Thou didst give unto them thy law, even the

ten commandments, which were spoken by thy mouth, and

written by thine hand.

Thou hast appointed the Sabbath, not as an excuse for

idleness, but as -an occasion for piety, and in order to promote

the knowledge of thy power. In order to preserve them from

*' Under the following title;—Ilpocr-

fvx^ vnoiJ.ifJivf](TKOV(Ta ttjv ytvoixevrjv

XpKTTOv (vavdpa)7rj](Tiv, Kal rfjv fls rovs

ayiovs bia<Pnpav npovoiav-

^ This expression {t6v opwi/rn Otov)

refers to the etymology of tlie name

Israel adopted by riiilo; namely,

K-'-i^ v"-5 ni<1 vidit, and ^i^ Deus;

i.e., homo aut mens cernens Deuni.

Thus we read, in Optat. Mile vit. De
Schismate Donatisl., lib. ii. c. 2G ; Israel,

id est, qui mcnte Deum Videat. It

may be almost needless to add, that

the name '?^J^"t/"' is reaUy derived from

il'W to wrestle, and ^i^. See Gen.
T T •*

xxxii. 21); IIos. xii. 4.
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evil, and to teach them, thou hast surrounded them with a

sacred fence, that the number of seven (e/3Soyu,a9) may be a

deh'ght to them. Hence have been appointed, a week of seven

days, seven weeks, a seventh month, a seventh year, and its

seventh return, which is the fiftieth year, the year of jubilee and

release. In order then that men may have no pretext, wherewith

to excuse their ignorance, He commanded on every Sabbath rest

from all labours, so that on the Sabbath none should even speak

a word in anger. For the Sabbath is the rest from the creation

of the world, the finishing of the world, the examining of the

law, the praise of God for that which he has given unto men.

But above all the Lord's day has the pre-eminence. For this

sets before us the Mediator, the advocate, the law-giver, the

author of the resurrection, the first-born of all creatures, God the

Word, the man who was born of the Virgin Mary alone, led a

holy life, was crucified under Pontius Pilate, died, and rose again

from the dead.

How does the Lord's day admonish us to give thanks unto

thee, O Lord, for all these things ! For this thy grace vouch-

safed unto us, is that which eclipses by its greatness all thy other

benefits

!

Vn. MoKNING AND EvENING PbAYERS.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. vii. c. 47, 48) we find

two prayers entitled, A Morning Prayer—An Evening Prayer;

but these are rather to be regarded as Doxologies, with which,

according to Athanasius {de Virgin.) the morning service was
opened, and the evening service concluded. They are the

following :

—

Morning Prayer.

Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

towards men. (Luke ii. 14.)

We praise thee, we magnify thee, we give thanks unto thee,

we celebrate thy glory; we worship thee, through the great

High Priest; thee, the true God, the one, unbegotten, immortal,

for thy groat glory. O Lord, heavenly King, God the Father

Almighty, O Lord, the God and Father of Christ, the spotless
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Lamb, that taketh away the sins of the world. O thou that

sittest upon the cherubim, receive our prayer. For thou only art

holy, thou only art the Lord, O Jesus, the Christ of God for all

created nature, our King; through whom be unto thee honour,

praise, and adoration.

Evening Prayer.

Praise the Lord, ye servants; praise the name of the Lord.

(Ps. cxii. 1.)

We praise thee, we glorify thee, we give thee thanks for thy

great glory, O Lord, our King, the Father of Christ, that spotless

Lamb, who taketh away the sins of the world. Praise belongeth

unto thee; to thee belong thanksgiving and glory, O God and

Father, through the Son, in the Holy (Travaylo)) Spirit, from

everlasting to everlasting. Amen.

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according

to thy word; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation; which thou

hast prepared before the face of all people ; a light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel. (Luke ii. 29—32.)

In another part of the Apostolical Constitutions, (lib. viii. e.

35—39J we find daily Morning and Evening prayers, which are

prescribed as the institution of the apostle James, and concerning

which some more precise instructions are given in lib. ii. c. 59,

These are more peculiarly appropriate to their use than the

foregoing, which are doxologies suited alike to any office of

divine worship, and to any portion of the day. It may be

remarked, concerning the passage now to be translated, that the

Evening Prayer stands before that for the Morning, quite in the

manner of the Jewish Christians;—a circumstance which con-

tributes to stamp upon these formularies the mark of a very

early origin.

The first prayer is entitled IIpoa(f)(ovi]cns e7riXv;^vios' and

eu^apio-Tta eircXvxvi'O^t {An Evening Prat/er and Thanksgiving,)

and is appointed to bo said after the reading of the Evening

Psalm, i.e., the hundred and forty-first, according to Const. Ap.

ii. 59.
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This Psalm hating been said, the deacon shall say:—
Help us, and raise us up, O God, through thy Christ

.

Having been raised up, (avaardvres,) let us entreat the grace

and mercy of the Lord, and pray for the angel of peace, {rov

dyyeXov rov eirl tyjs €lpijvr}s^\) for all things which are good

and convenient for us, and that we may make a Christian end.

Let us pray that this evening and night may pass in peace and

without sin ; and that the whole course of our life may be blame-

less. Let us commend one another to the living God through

his Christ.

Then the bishop shall pronounce this prayer

:

O God, who art without beginning and without end, the

maker and governor of all things through Christ, the God and

Father of him before all things, the Lord of the Spirit, and key

of all things visible and invisible, [lit. things sensible and tran-

scendental,] thou hast made the day for works of light, and the

night to give rest to our weakness. The day is thine, and the

night is thine; thou hast prepared the light and the sun. Do
thou now, O most merciful and loving Lord, graciously accept

this our evening thanksgiving. Thou hast led us through the

day, and hast brought us to the beginning of the night; O do

thou preserve us by thy Christ .' Grant that this evening may
be passed in peace, and that the night may be without sin; and

make us worthy of eternal life, through Christ; through whom
be unto thee glory, honour, and adoration, in the Holy Spirit, for

ever. Amen.

After this, the deacon having bidden the people to bow down
and receive the benediction with imposition of hands, the bishop

pronounces over them the following prayer:

—

O God of our fathers, and Lord of mercy, mIio by thy wisdom
hast created man a rational being, of all thy creatures upon earth

most dear unto thee, who hast given him dominion over the

earth, and of thy good pleasure hast made us to be kings and

priests; the one to secure our lives, and the other to secure thy

lawful worship:—Be pleased now, O Lord Almighty, to bow
*" This expression is remarkable, as The petition for the angel of peace

containing an alhision to the supposed was common to many forms of prayer
distribution of the offices of angels into in tlic ancient churcli.

different departments or provinces.
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down and show the liorht of thy countenance ui:)on this people,

who bow the neck of their heart before thee; and bless them by

Christ, by whom thou hast vouchsafed unto us the light of

knowledge, and hast revealed thyself unto us; with whom is due

unto thee and the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, all adoration from

every rational and holy nature for ever. Amen.

At morning prayer, the proper Psalm (Ps. Lxiv.) having been

read, and the deacon having repeated a bidding prayer, the same

(mutatis mutandis) as in the evening service, the bishop is

directed to pray in the following form:

—

O God, the God of spirits and of all flesh, thou with whom

no one can compare, and who art exalted far above all need ; thou

hast made the sun to govern the day, the moon and the stars to

"overn the night ; look down upon us now, we beseech thee, with

the eyes of thy mercy; graciously accept our morning thanks-

giving, and be merciful unto us. For we do not spread forth our

hands unto any strange god. We have not chosen unto ourselves

any new god, {Qeov irpocr^arov,) but thou, the eternal and

immortal God. O thou who hast given us our being, and our

well-being, {to ev elvac,) through Christ, do thou make us worthy

of eternal life through him, with whom be unto thee glory,

honour, and adoration, in the Holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.

The deacon having then bidden the people to bow down and

receive the benediction with imposition of hands, the bishop is

directed to pronounce the benediction in the following form:

—

O God, faithful and true, who dost show mercy unto thou-

sands and tens of thousands of those that love thee, who ai-t a

friend of the humble and a defender of the poor, thou who canst

command all things, since all things must serve thee ; look down,

wo beseech thee, upon this people who here bow their heads

before thee, and bless them with spiritual benediction. Keep

them as the apple of an eye; preserve them in piety and right-

eousnesss, and make them worthy of everlasting life, through thy

beloved Son, Jesus Christ; with whom unto thee be glory,

honour, and adoration, in the Holy Spirit, now and for ever.

Amen.

The deacon then dismissed the congregation with the usual

form, Dej)art in peace !
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§ 6,

—

History of Ancient Liturgies.

The liturgies formed upon the model of that contained in the

Apostolical Constitutions^ which were used in different churches,

have been conveniently divided into several families or classes.

Mr. Palmer, in his valuable work on this subject*", to which I

acknowledge myself indebted for much of the information con-

tained in the subsequent part of this section, reduces all the

primitive liturgies to four ; namely, 1 . The Great Oriental

Liturgy^ which seems to have prevailed in all churches from the

Euphrates to the Hellespont, and thence to the southern extre-

mity of Greece. 2. The Alexandrian^ or the ancient liturgy of

Egypt, Abyssinia, and the country extending along the Mediter-

ranean Sea to the west. 3. The Roman, which prevailed

throughout the whole of Italy, Sicily, and the civil diocese of

Africa. 4. The Gallican, which was used throughout Gaul and

Spain, and probably in the exarchate of Ephesus until the fourth

century.

I. The Oriental Liturgy.

The Great Oriental Liturgy includes, as its variations, the

Liturgy of Aniioch, which prevailed (probably) in the fourth cen-

tury, from Arabia to Cappadocia, and from the Mediterranean to

the other side of the Eu])hrates ;

—

the Liturgy of Basil of Cwsarea,

which prevailed in the fourth century, through the greater part

of Asia Minor; and that of Chrysostom or Constantinople, which

was used in Thrace (probably) in the fourth century, and was

adopted also in Macedonia and Greece. Mr. Palmer supposes

that this liturgy may have originated with the apostles themselves;

but he cannot trace it beyond the writings of Justin Martyr

;

'^° Origincs Liturgicce ; or Antiquities

of the English Ritual, and a Disserta-

tion on Primitive Liturgies. By the Rev.

William Palmeb, M. A. Oxford

1832.—For full information concern-

ing the ancient liturgies, as far as the

sulijoct has been investigated, sec J. S.

AsseManni Codex Litiirgicus Ecclesim

UnivencB ; Mautene Dc Antiqtiis Ec-

clesicB Ritibus ; Muratori Liturgia

Romana Vetus ; Goar Euchologium

Grcecum; Renaudot Liturgiarum Ori-

entalium Collectio ; and tlie writings of

Gavanti, Bona, Le Brun, Thomasius,

and Mabillon. The English reader

may profitably consult Dr. Brett's
Collection of Ancient Liturgies, which

has been lately republished.
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and even in the words of that author the allusion is extremely

remote and uncertain. It should be remembered, that the

works of the earliest writers of the church were in the hands

of the compilers of liturgies ; and that they would naturally

regulate their compositions according to any hints or apparent

outlines which those venerable records might contain. This

appears to be a much more satisfactory mode of tracing the

resemblance between ancient liturgies and the prayers mentioned

in primitive writings, than that of supposing both the one and

the other to have originated in some apostolical institution, and

that " there were set, prescribed, offices and forms of prayer and

praise, and professions of faith, delivered to all the churches of

Christ by the apostles, or their immediate successors*^'" The

liturgy of Basil can be traced with some degree of certainty to

the fourth century ; but ice have no proof of the existence of any

other of these ancient formularies earlier than the fifth century.

1. Liturgy of Antioch.—In the patriarchate of Antioch an

ancient orthodox liturgy was used, which was ascribed to the

Apostle James, and bears a striking resemblance to the liturgy

presented in the Apostolical Constitutions. " We cannot trace

back the appellation of St. James'^s liturgy," says Mr. Palmer,

"as given to that of Jerusalem and Antioch, beyond the fifth

century. I am persuaded that this appellation began after the

time of Basil, exarch of Cresarea, about a. d. 380."

The Monophysites or Jacobites in the patriarchate of Antioch

also used a liturgy ascribed to the same apostle, which they still

retain. Both these liturgies were probably derived from a com-

mon source. The orthodox have adopted the Greek or Constan-

tinopolitan liturgy; and they now read their ancient liturgy,

attributed to St. James, only on the annual festival of that

apostle. This Greek liturgy, as now extant, appears to have

received many additions from the rites of the church of Constan-

tinople before the tenth century.

2. Liturgy of Basil or of Cwsarea.—Basil wrote a liturgy,

or rather enlarged and improved certain existing formularies; but,

as several different texts now extant bear his name, it is difficult

to say which of them may be rightly regarded as having pro-

^'^ Bishop Bx'LI., Serm. XIIT., quoted iii Traclx /•» thr Times, No. fil.
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ceeded from his pen. Probably, that of Constantinople may be
correctly attributed to him. The Constantinopolitan liturgy

contains, indeed, some passages inserted after the time of Basil

;

but as to its general form and substance, it may be supposed to

be that which prevailed at Ceesarea in Cappadocia during the

latter part of the fourth century. When this liturgy was intro-

duced into the patriarchate of Alexandria, it appears to have
been subjected to various alterations ; and to have been accom-

modated in a great measure to the ancient Alexandrian or Eg}^>
tian liturgy, which bore the name of St. Mark.

"From a period antecedent to the Council of Chalcedon, a.d.

451, the patriarch of Constantinople became possessed of the

jurisdiction which had anciently belonged to the exarch of Ceesa-

rea ; and the liturgy of Basil was (probably at an early period)

received by the patriarchs of Constantinople, and the churches

under their jurisdiction, so that to the present day it is used by

those'church es' °
."

" This was the form which soon prevailed throughout the

whole exarchate of Coesarea, and the patriarchate of Constanti-

nople, where it has remained in use ever since. This was the

form which was received by all the patriarchate of Antioch,

translated into Coptic, revised by the patriarchs of Alexandria,

and admitted into their church, used alike by orthodox and

heretics. At this day, after the lapse of near fifteen hundred

years, the liturgy of Basil prevails without any substantial variety

from the northern shore of Russia to the extremities of Abyssinia,

and from the Adriatic and Baltic seas to the farthest coast of

Asia. In one respect, this liturgy must be considered as the

most valuable that we possess. We can trace back the words

and expressions of the greater portion, to about the year 370 or

880. This is not the case with any other liturgy. The expres-

sions of all other liturgies we cannot certainly trace, in general^

beyond _the fifth century."

8. Litxirgxj of C/iiysostom, or of Constantinople. " Besides

the liturgy of Basil, the churches subject to the patriarch of

^" This quotation, and others which follow in this section aie from Mr.

Palmer's Dissertation.
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Constantinople have, from a remote period, used another litm-gy,

which bears the name of Chrysostom." The order of the part of

Chrysostom''s liturgy which follows the dismissal of the catechu-

mens is identical with that of Basil. " We may justly consider,

the main substance and order to be as old as the fourth century."

II. Alexandrian Liturgy.

The patriarchate of Alexandria possessed an ancient liturg}%

^A'hich was attributed to St. Mark, probably for the first time,

about the end of the fourth century, or beginning of the fifth.

In the early part of the fifth century, this liturgy was enlarged

by Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria ; and hence it was afterwards

called CyriTs by the Monophysites, whilst the orthodox con-

tinued to distinguish it by the older appellation of St. Mark's.

" The difference between this liturgy and the great Oriental

liturgy of Antioch, Caesarea, and Constantinople, is in the order

of the parts. The general and solemn prayers for men and things

occurred in the middle of the Egyptian Eucharistia or thanks-

giving, and before the hymn Tersanctus. In the Oriental liturgy,

the general prayers are deferred till after the end of the bene-

diction of the gifts. Another peculiarity of this rite was the

direction of the deacon to the people, during the course of the

thanksgiving, 'to arise,' ' look towards the east,' and 'attend' or

' sing' the hymn Tersanctus. Of this, there is nothing to be

found in any other rite."

III. Roman Liturgy.

It has been supposed that the Roman liturgy was composed

by Gregory the Great, bishop of Rome, in the latter part of the

sixth century ; but some writers are of opinion that Gregory

merely revised or improved a liturgy which he found already in

use. Vigilius, a predecessor of Gregory, in an epistle written in

the year 538, speaks of the text of the canon then existing as

having been received from apostolical tradition. " This liturgy

was substantially the same in the time of Gelasius, a.d. 492, as

it was in that of Gregory: it appears to have been the same in

the time of Innocentius at the beginning of the fifth century;
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and was esteemed, at that time, and in the subsequent age, to be

of apostolical antiquity/' Traces of higher antiquity than the

early part of the fifth century are, however, merely conjectural.

In this liturgy, the kiss of peace is not presented until after

the consecration of the elements; which constitutes a remarkable

variation from the liturgies of Antioch, Csesarea, Constantinople,

and all the East.

Milanese Liturgy. The Liturgy of Milan, commonly attri-

buted to Ambrose, is substantially the same as that of Rome

until the time of Gregory the Great ; and appears to have been

derived from the same origin. " In the time of Gregory, the

church of Milan did not adopt the chief alteration made by him.

From that time, if not previously, the liturgy of Milan began

to be considered a peculiar rite ; and, as the Romans gave their

Sacramcntaries the names of Gelasius and Gregory, so the Mi-

lanese gave theirs the name of Ambrose; who, in fact, may have

composed some parts of it. After the time of Gregory, the

Milan liturgy doubtless received several additions. The earliest

ecclesiastical writer who has been cited as speaking of the

Ambrosian rite is Walafred Strabo, who died a. d. 849."

The African Liturgy agreed substantially with the ancient

Roman ; except that it contained an invocation of the Holy

Spirit to sanctify the elements, conforming in this respect to the

Oriental forms. It is probable that the first African bishops

were ordained at Rome; and that they made their congregations

acquainted with the liturgy and ritual of the mother-church.

IV. Gallican Liturgy.

An ancient liturgy, differing materially in many respects

from those of Rome and Milan, was u.sed in Gaul until the time

of Charlemagne, when it was exchanged for the Roman by a

decree of that prince. JSIr. Palmer regards the church of Lyons

as the source from which this peculiar liturgy was derived; and,

from the original connexion of that church with the East, he

deems it probable that the ancient Gallican liturgy and rites

were derived from the churciies of Asia and Phrygia, Indeed,

he .seems disposed, by the aid of tradition and conjecture, to

2 I-;
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refer it to the apostle St. John. But the writer of a work on

Christian Antiquities may be excused from following any of his

guides into the regions of ecclesiastical mythology; and it may

be thoudit more than sufficient even to have alluded to this

proroiiiid speculation of a learned author.

This liturgy bore a strong resemblance to the Oriental form.

"The chief difference between the Gallican and Oriental liturgies

consisted in this, that the prayer for the living and departed

members of the church occurred after the thanksgiving and

consecration in the Oriental liturgy; while, in the Gallican, they

preceded the salutation of peace and thanksgiving. There is

another difference; namely, that the Gallican had not the three

prayers of the faithful, which seem to have been introduced into

the Oriental liturgy, about the early part of the fourth century."

The Mozarahic, or Spanish Liturgy^ appears to have agreed

very nearly with the ancient Gallican, in its general substance,

and as to the number and order of its parts. From the writings

of Isidore of Seville, and Vigilius of Rome, it appears that the

liturgy of the Spanish churches was distinct from that of the

Roman, in the sixth century. The original model and substance

of the Spanish liturgy was probably derived from the Gallican

church; and the form thus received was doubtless modified by

the alterations and additions of Isidore, Leander, and other

Spanish bishops. Isidore attributes the origin of this liturgy

to St. Peter (Isidor. Hispal. De Eccl. Off. lib. i. c. 15).

Liturgy of Ephesus. Mr. Palmer thinks it highly probable

that a liturgy resembling the ancient Gallican prevailed in the

exarchate of Ephesus until the fourth century, when it may have

been altered by the Council of Laodicea, in order to make it

conformable to the great Oriental rite, which has been used there

ever since.

British Liturgy. The ancient Gallican form may have been

adopted in Britain at first. From the time of Patrick (a. d. 4.S2),

the Ii'ish probably used the Roman liturgy. The ancient British

liturgy may have been introduced into Ireland about a century

after; and both forms may have l)ccn used :it the same time in

different ])arts of the island.

The An<.do-Saxon Liturgy was formed from the Sacramentary
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of Gregory the Great, wliicli was brought to England by Au-

gustine and his companions at the end of the sixth, or beginning

of the seventh, century. "As, however, each bishop had the

power of making some improvements in the liturgy of his church,

in process of time different customs arose, and several became so

established as to receive the names of their respective churches.

Thus gradually the 'Uses' or customs of York, Sarum, Hereford,

Bangor, Lincoln, Aberdeen, &c., came to be distinguished from

each other."

These ancient liturgies, or services appointed to be used at the

celebration of the Lord"'s Supper, " resemble one another in the

following points^'.

1. All of them direct that, previous to communion, those

who intend to communicate shall exchange ' the kiss of peace.'

2. In all of them, the more particularly solemn part of the

service commences with words exactly answering to the English

'Lift up your hearts,' tSjc, as far as 'Holy Father, almighty,

everlasting God.'

3. All contain the hymn, ' Therefore with angels and arch-

angels,' &c , with very trifling varieties of expression.

4. Also, they all contain a prayer, answering in substance to

ours, 'for the whole state of Christ's church militant.'

5. And, likewise, another prayer (which has been excluded

from the English ritual), ' for the rest and peace of all those who

have departed this life in God's fiiitli and fear;' concluding with

a prayer for communion with them.

G. Also, a commemoration of our Lord's words and actions

in the institution of the Eucharist, which is the same, almost

word for word, in every liturgy, but is not taken from any of the

four Scripture accounts.

7. A sacrificial oblation of the Eucharistic bread and wine.

^' Tlic following synopsis, con-

structed from Mr. Palmer's Oriyines

L«/M)7/icte, is extracted from Tracts for

(he Times, No. GI}. Hut I have taken

tl\c liberty of discardin;,' the assumed
titles of St. James's Liturgy, St.

Peter's Liturgy, &c.; thinking it bet-

ter to avoid, as much as possible, even

the repetition of an acknowledged

falsehood, when it is possible that it

may tend to perpetuate error.

2 K 2
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8. A prayer of consecration, that God will ' make the bread

and wine the body and blood of Christ.'

9. Directions to the priest for breaking the consecrated

bread.

1 0. The Lord's prayer.

11. Communion.

These parts are always arranged in one of the four following

orders:

—

Roman Liturgy.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

2. Therefore with angels, &c.

3. Prayers for the church on

earth.

4. Consecration prayer.

5. Commemoration of our

Lord's words.

6. The Oblation.

7. Prayers for the dead.

8. Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

10. The kiss of peace.

11. Communion.

Alexandrian Liturgy.

10. The kiss of peace.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

3. Prayers for the church on

earth.

7. Prayers for the dead.

2. Therefore with angels, &c.

5. Commemoration of our

Lord's words.

6. The Oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

11. Communion.

Oriental Liturgy.

10. The kiss of peace.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

2. Therefore with angels.

5. Commemoration of our

Lord's words.

6. The Oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

3. Prayers for the church on

earth.

7. Prayers for the dead.

9. The Lord's prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

11. Communion.

Gallican Liturgy.

3. Prayers for the church on

earth.

7. Prayers for the dead.

10. The kiss of peace.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

2. Therefore with angels, &c.

5. Commemoration of our

Lord's words.

6. The Oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

11. Communion.

Thus it appears that the four original forms from which all

the liturgies in the world have been taken, resemble one another
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too much to have grown up independently, and too little to have

been copied from one another,"—They were probably all con-

structed upon the basis of the form prescribed in the Apostolical

Co7istitutions ; or, at all events, were composed in conformity

with some model of the third or fourth century. The prayers

for the dead, which they all contain, are unscriptural, and there-

fore unwarranted and vain ; some expressions in the consecration

of the elements are obvious departures from primitive doctrine

;

and the appropriation of false titles, introduced after the compo-

sition and first use of the forms themselves, is as plainly opposed

to Christian simplicity and truth. But, together with these

defects, we recognise in these ancient formularies much that is

truly pious and devotional. It has been the wisdom of our

church to retain what is excellent in these forms, while she has

rejected what is spurious and wrong. May all the members ol

that church make a devout and thankful use of these venerable

addresses to the throne of grace, purified as they now are from

base alloy, and admirably adapted to assist the aspirations of the

pious Christian in the most solemn offices of religion. While we
" hold fast," every " form of sound words," let us " pray with

the spirit," and " pray with the understanding also."

§ 7.

—

Of Prayers for the Dead.

We have been assured by a late learned and candid waiter

(Dr. Burton) that the early Christians, in offering prayer for the

dead, only besought Almighty God to hasten their admission into

his heavenly kingdom. But this remark can hardly apply to

Christians of a later period than the beginning of the third

century; and even with regard to the church of the second

century, such an assertion cannot, I believe, be more than con-

jectural. Tertullian, who wrote a little after the year 200, gives

us reason to suppose that the custom of praying for the dead had

prevailed in the church antecedently to that date ; but T am not

aware that we possess any minute descriptions of the substance or

character of those ancient prayers. It is certain, however,—that

during the third and fourth centuries, prayers were offered for the

dead with a belief that they might contribute to their benefit in
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various ways ;—that many Fathers of that date concur in speak-

ing highly of the advantage of such prayers ;—and that this

mistaken and mischievous practice, which, in some form or

other, had crept into the church at a very early period, was con-

ducted with the consent of those Christian teachers, upon false

and unscriptural principles. It does, I think, appear, that,

during the third and fourth centuries, this custom was observed,

partly, perhaps, in imitation of some heathen ceremonies, and

partly in compliance with the unenlightened dictates of natural

feeling, without reference to the word of divine truth, yet with

the entire approbation of pious, but mistaken Fathers.

In order to exhibit a full view of this subject, I propose,

first, to quote a passage in which the author above-mentioned

acquaints us with the result of his inquiries, and another

containing the learned judgment of Archbishop Usher ;—then

to detail, in chronological order, various testimonies of the

ancients, collected from the writings of Usher, Taylor, and

Bingham^^ on the subject;— and, lastly, to state the entire

amount of inference which these authorities appear to warrant

or require.

" Christians,'"' says Dr. Burton, " were at this time (namely,

in the middle of the third century) generally agreed in supposing

that the soul in its separate or disembodied state enjoyed a kind

of consciousness, and was not insensible or asleep. They seem,

also, to have considered that the souls of good and bad men were

in a different state, or rather in a different place ; for we have

little means of judging of the opinion of the early Christians, as

to the actual condition of the souls of bad men : but with

respect to the souls of the righteous, they conceived them to be

in a place by themselves, where they enjoyed a kind of foretaste

of the happiness which awaited them hereafter. It was also

believed by a large portion of Christians, that the resurrection of

the righteous would take place before the final resurrection of all

mankind at the day of judgment. . . . When they spoke of

^^ Archbishop Usher's Answer

to a Jesuit's Challenge; Bishop Je-

remy Taylor, Dissuasive from Fo-

pery, part ii. book 2, § 2 ; Bingham's

Antiquities, book xv. c. 3, § 15, seq.
;

see also, Jewell's Defence of his

Apology.
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the first resurrection, tlicy meant that the righteous would rise

and reign with Christ upon earth for a thousand years, at the

end of which ])eriod the general resurrection would take place.

It was natural for them to add to this belief, that the souls of

the righteous, while they were in their separate abode, were

anxiously looking forward to the time of the first resurrection,

when they would be released from their confinement ; and their

surviving friends did not think it improper to make it a subject

of their own prayers to God, that he would be pleased to hasten

the period when those who had departed in his faith and fear

might enter into his heavenly kingdom.

" This was the only sense in which prayers were offered for

the dead by the early Christians. They did not think that their

prayers could affect the present or future condition of those who

were departed. They believed them to be in a state of happi-

ness immediately after death, and .to be certain of enjoying still

greater happiness hereafter. It was only the period of their

entering upon this final state which was supposed to be affected

by the prayers of the living; and it afforded a melancholy

satisfaction to the latter to meet at the graves of their friends, or

on the anniversary of their death, and to remember them in their

prayers to God'^""

The prin:iary intention of prayers for the dead, such as

were made by the ancient church, is thus described by Arch-

bishop Usher in his Answer to a Jesuit's Challenge. " First,

prayers of praise and thanksgiving were presented unto God, for

the blessed estate that the party now deceased was entered upon;

whereunto were afterwards added prayers of deprecation and

petition, that God would be pleased to forgive him his sins, and

to place him in the kingdom of heaven ; which kind of interces-

sions, however at first they were well meant, yet in process of

time they proved an occasion of confirming men in divers errors

;

especially when they began once to be applied not only to the

good but to evil livers also, unto whom, by the first institution,

they never were intended." And again, a little after, the same

author says,
—" The primary intention of the church in her

^^ BuUTON, History of the Christian Church to the Conversion of Constantine,

chap. 11.
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supplication for the dead was, that the whole man (not the soul

separated only) might receive public remission of sins, and a

solemn acquittal, in the judgment of the great day; and so

obtain both a full escape from all the consequences of sin, (the

last enemy being now destroyed, and death swallowed up in

victory, 1 Cor. xv. 26, 54,) and a perfect consummation of bliss

and happiness; all which are comprised in that short prayer

of St. Paul for Onesiphorus, (though made for him while he was

alive,) ' the Lord grant unto him that he may find mercy of the

Lord in that day,' 2 Tim. i. IS." And yet more expressly "the

church, in her commemorations and prayers for the dead, had no

relation at all unto those that had led their lives lewdly and

dissolutely, (as appeareth plainly, both by the author of the

Ecclesiastical Hierarchy,—Dionys. Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 7—
and by divers other evidences,) but unto those that did end their

lives in such a godly manner as gave pregnant hope unto the

living that their souls were at rest with Grod, and to such as

these alone, did it wish the accomplishment of that which

remained of their redemption ; to wit, their public justification

and solemn acquittal at the last day, and their perfect consum-

mation and bliss both in body and soul in the kingdom of heaven

for ever after. Not that the event of these things was conceived

to be any ways doubtful, (for we have been told that things may

be prayed for the event whereof is known to be most certain,)

but because the commemoration thereof was thought to serve a

special use, not only in regard of the manifestation of the affec-

tion of the living towards the dead, . , . but also in respect

of the consolation and instruction which the living might receive

thereby."

Such is a general description of the nature of prayei's for the

dead among the early Christians, as given by two of our most

learned divines. We shall obtain, however, a more close and

accurate acquaintance with the subject by inspecting the testi-

monies of ancient writers, with a due attention to the different

dates at which they lived, and their varieties of opinion.

Tertullian (died 220), in his treatise on the Soldier''s Chaplet,

sjieaks of prayer for the dead as a custom of the church at the

time of his writing that treatise, which was probably not long
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after the year 200:—"We make anniversary oblations for the

dead, for their birthdays," meaning, the days of their death '^

In another of his works the same author says, that it was the

practice of a Mndow to pray for the soul of her deceased husband,

desiring on his behalf present refreshment or rest, and a pm-t in

the first resurrection; and offering annually an oblation for him

on the day of his falling asleep, i. e., his death. And elsewhere

he represents a bereaved husband as praying for the soul of his

deceased wife, and offering annual oblations for her'\

Origen (d. 254), tells us, that Christians in his time " thought

it right and useful to make mention of the saints in their public

prayers, and to improve themselves by the commemoration of

their worthies^^"

Cyprian (d. 258), affirms, that in his time it was the practice

of Christians to offer oblations and sacrifices of commemoration

for martyrs, on the anniversary days of their martyrdom, with

thanksgiving; and he refers also to the oblations and supplica-

tions, or deprecatory prayers, on behalf of other departed members

of the church''^ In another place Cyprian says, "When we

have departed hence, there is no place left for repentance, and no

effect of satisfaction^"."

Arnobiiis, in his treatise against the heathen, written pro-

bably about the year 305, speaking of the prayers offered after

the consecration of the elements in the Lord''s supper, says that

^* Oblationes pro defunctis, pro nata-

litiis, annua die facimus. Tertull.
De Corona Miliiis, c. 3.

^* Pro anima ejus orat, et refrige-

linm interim adpostulat ei, et in prima

resurrectione consortium, et offert

annuis diebus dorraitionis ejus. Id. De
Monogamia, c. 10. Jam repete apud

Ueimi pro cujus spiritu postules, pro

qua oblationes annuas reddas. Exhort,

ad Cantit. c. 11. TertuUian held that

every little offence of the faithful

would be punished by delaying their

resurrection. Modicum quodque delic-

tum mora resurrectionis luendura. De
Anima, c. 58.

'^^ Meminisse sanctorum sive in col-

k'ctis solennibus, sive pro eo ut ex

recordatione eorum proficiamus, aptum

et conveniens videtur. Orig. lib. ix.

in Rom. 12.

37 Celebrentur hie a nobis oblationes

et sacrificia ob commemorationes eo-

rum. Cypr. Ep. 37, al. 22, ad Clerum.—
Sacrificia pro eis semper, ut meminis-

tis, offerimus, quoties martyrum pas-

siones et dies anniversaria commemo-

ratione celebramus. £p. 34, al.39.

—

Non est quod pro dormitione ejus apud

vos fiat oblatio, ant deprecatio aliqua

nomine ejus in ecclesia frequentetur.

Ep. 66, al. 1.

"^ Quando isthinc excessum fuerit,

nuUus jam locus poenitentifc est, nullus

satisfactiouis effectus. Cyi'R. ad Dc-

metrian, § 10.
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Christians prayed for pardon and peace, on behalf of the living

and the dead ^

Ci/ril of Jerusalem (d. 386), reports the prayer made after

consecration of the elements at the holy communion, in these

words :
—" We offer this sacrifice in memory of all those who

have fallen asleep before us, first, patriarchs, prophets, apostles,

and martyrs, that God by their prayers and intercessions may

receive our supplications ; and then we pray for our holy fathers

and bishops, and all that have fallen asleep before us, believing

that it is a great advantage to their souls to be prayed for, whilst

the holy and tremendous sacrifice lies upon the altar." {Catech.

Mystag. 5, n. 6.)

The same writer furnishes evidence, that in his time many

persons doubted the efficacy of prayer, as a means of procuring

benefit to the dead. " I know many," he observes in the same

book, " who say, What profit does the soul receive that goes out of

this world, either with sins, or without sins, if you make mention

of it in prayer?"

Gregory of Nazianzum (d. 890), prayed, that God would

receive the soul of his brother Csesarius. (Greg. Naz. Orat. 10.)

Archbishop Usher quotes the following passage from this father,

in testimony of his dissent from the opinion that the dead could

be profited by the prayers of the living: "Then in vain shall one

go about to relieve those that lament. Here men may have a

remedy, but afterwards there is nothing but bonds, or all things

are fast bound." (Gkeg. Naz. in Carm. de Behus Suis.) It may

be observed, that this passage proves only that Gregory esteemed

prayer of no avail to those who may die in sin.

In the writings of Ambrose (d. 397), we meet with prayers of

that father, on behalf of the deceased Theodosius and Valcnti-

nian and his own brother; and we find him giving instructions

to a Christian not to weep for a deceased sister, but to make

prayers and oblations for her. (Ambros. De Ohitu Theodos'ii; Le

Obit. Valentin.; De Obitu Fratris; Ep. 8, ad Faust.) The same

author affirms, in another place, that " death is a haven of rest,

" Cur immanitcrconventicula nostra
|

bus, familiaribus, inimicis, aclliuc vitum

tlirui ineraerint ? In quibus sumnnis I dcgcntibus, ot resolutis corporum

oratur Deus, pax cunctis ot venia pos- vinctiono. Arnob. Adv. Gentes, lib.

liilatur,niagistratibus,exercitibus,regi-

i

iv.
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and makes not our condition worse; but according as it finds

every man, so it reserves him to the judgment that is to come."

{De Bono Mortis^ c. 4.)

Aerius appears to have been the first who publicly protested

against the practice of praying for the dead; which he did upon

the ground of the uselessness of such prayers to those w^ho were

the subjects of them. His objections were met by Epiphanius^

(d. 403,) who maintained {Hwres. 75), first, that prayer for the

dead was useful, as testifying the faith and hope of the living,

inasmuch as it showed their belief that the departed were still in

being, and living with the Lord; and, secondly, as a further

argument, that " the prayer which is made for them does profit,

although it do not cut off all their sins; yet, forasmuch as whilst

we are in the world we oftentimes slip, both unwillingly and

with our will, it serves to signify that which is more perfect. For

we make," continues he, " a memorial both for the just and for

sinners;—for sinners, entreating the mercy of God; for the just,

(both the fathers and patriarchs, the prophets, and apostles, and

ev'angelists, and martyrs, and confessors; bishops also, and autho-

rities, and the whole order,) that we may sever our Lord Jesus

Christ from the rank of all other men, by the honour that we do

unto him, and that we may jield worship unto him." Arch-

bishop Usher, (from whom this translation has been quoted,)

mentions a sentiment of Epiphanius, declared in another part of

his writings, (Contr. Cathar. Hwr. 59,) that "after death there is

no help to be gotten either by godliness or repentance. For

Lazarus does not go there unto the rich man, nor the rich man

unto Lazarus; neither doth Abraham send any of his spoils, that

the poor may afterward be made rich thereby; neither doth the

rich man obtain that which he asketh, although he entreat

merciful Abraham with instant supplication. For the garners

are sealed up, and the time is fulfilled, and the combat is finished,

and the lists are voided, and the garlands are given, and such as

have fought are at rest, and such as have not obtained are gone

forth, and such as have not fought cannot now be present in time,

and such as have been overthrown in the lists are cast out, and

all things are clearly finished, after that we are once departed

from hence.'"
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It may be thought that the sentiments of these two passages

do not entirely coincide. But, at all events, we may sum up

the answer of this writer to the Aerians in the words of Bingham,

and consider him as maintaining that "there are many good

reasons for mentioning the names of the dead in our prayers;

because this was an argument that they were still in being, and

living vi^ith the Lord; because it was some advantage to sinners,

though it did not wholly cancel their crimes; because it put a

distinction between the perfection of Christ and the imperfection

of all other men.""

Chrysostom, (d. 407,) speaking of the death of the wicked, says,

" They are not so much to be lamented, as succoured with prayers,

and supplications, and alms, and oblations. For these things were

not designed in vain, neither is it without reason that we make

mention of those that are deceased in the holy mysteries, inter-

ceding for them to the Lamb that is slain to take away the sins

of the world; but that some consolation may hence arise to them.

Neither is it in vain that he who stands at the altar, when the

tremendous mysteries are celebrated, cries, ' We offer unto thee

for all those that are asleep in Christ, and all that make comme-

morations for them.'' For if there were no commemorations

made for them, these things would not be said. Let us not

therefore grow weary in giving them our assistance, and offering

prayers for them. For the common propitiation of the whole

world is now before us. Therefore we now pray for the whole

world, and name them with martyrs, with confessors, with

priests; for we are one body, though one member be more

excellent than another ; and we may obtain a general pardon for

them by our prayers, by our alms, by the help of those that are

named together with them." {Horn. 41, in 1 Cor.) In another

place he says, tliat " prayers were made in general for all those

that were deceased in the faith; and none but catechumens, dying

in a voluntary neglect of baptism, were excluded from the benefit

of them." {Horn. 3, in Phllipp.) And again, in his treatise on

the Priesthood, this father affirms, that " a bishop is to be inter-

cessor for all the world, and to pray to God to be merciful to the

yins of all men, not only the living, but the dead also." {De

Sacerdot. lib. vi. c. 4.) In another ])lacc, Chrysostom represents
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the prayers of survivors as effectual to procure an addition to tho

rewards and retributions of the righteous. {Horn. 82, in Matth.)

Archbishop Usher, in his Answer to a Jesuifs Challenge^ speaks

of this opinion as " a private conceit, entertained by divers, (as

well of the elder as of tho middle times,) in their devotion for the

dead ;" and he had before remarked, that we ought " prudently

to distinguish the original institution of the church from the

private opinion of particular doctors, which waded further herein

than the general intendment of the church did give them

warrant." It must be admitted, however, that the statements of

such a doctor as Chrysostom, addressed to a popular audience,

and advanced without any hesitation, or show of argument, are a

plain sign of the prevailing opinions of the church in his time

;

just as any assertions of doctrine, made without attempt at dis-

cussion or appearance of novelty, which may occur in the Sermons

of the present bishop of London, may well be reckoned among

the prevailing and acknowledged tenets of the Church of England

in the nineteenth century. It should be observed, however, that

the remark of Usher was made with especial reference to the

false position of the Romanists, that the use of prayers for the

dead in the early ages of the church presupposed the doctrine of

purgatory. This distinction, which the archbishop points out, is,

to a certain extent, real, and ought, in many cases, to be particu-

larly noticed.

Jerome (d. 420) says, " While we are in this present world

we may be able to help one another, either by our prayers or by

our counsels ; but wdien we shall come before the judgment-seat

of Christ, neither Job, nor Daniel, nor Noah, can entreat for any

one, but every one must bear his own burden." (Lib. iii. Com-

ment, in Galat. c. 6.)

Augustin (d. 430) maintained that the martyrs do not need

the prayers of the church, and that we ought to offer only thanks-

givings on their behalf. He considered that the prayers of the

living might be of some advantage to such of the dead as had

been guilty of only minor trespasses ; but that they could not at

all assist those who had been very wicked. " There goes a com--

mon saying under his name,"" says Bingham, " which Pope Inno-
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cent III. quotes as holy Scripture, 'that he who prays for a

martyr does injury to the martyr, because they attained to

perfection in this life, and have no need of the prayers of the

church, as all others have"."" Therefore, he says, ' When they

were named at the altar, and their memorials celebrated, they did

not commemorate them as persons for whom they prayed, as they

did all others that rested in peace, but rather as men that prayed

for the church on earth, that we might follow their steps^','

Upon this account, St. Austin thought that oblations and alms

that were usually offered in the church for all the dead that had

received baptism were only thanksgivings for such as were very

good, and propitiations for those that were not very bad; and for

such as were very evil, though they were no helps to them when
they were dead, yet they were some consolation to the living.

And to those who derive any benefit from these prayers, this is

the benefit, either that they obtain a full remission, or that their

condemnation be made more tolerable*^"

In the Confessions of Augustin^ (lib. ix. c. 13,) we find a

long prayer of this writer on behalf of his departed mother

Monica".

*" Innoc. in Decretal. Gregorii, lib.

iii. tit. 41, cap. 5.—Perfectio in hac

vita nonnuUa est, ad quam sancti mar-

tyres {jervenerunt. Ideoque habet ec-

clesiastica disciplina, quod fideles no-

verunt cum martyres eo loco recitantur

ad altare Dei, ubi non pro ipsis oretur,

pro caeteris autem commemoratis de-

functis oratur. Injuria est enim pro

martyre orai-e, cujus nos debemus ora-

tionibiis commeudari. Aug. Serm. 17,

De Verb. Apost. •

" Ad ipsam mcnsam non sic eos

commemoramus, queniadmodum alios

qui iu pace requiescunt, sed magis ut

(orcnt) i^wi pro nobis, ut eorum vesti-

giis inhfcrcamus. Aug. Tract. 84 in

Joan.
•^ Cum ergo sacrificia sivo altaris

sivequarumcunque eleemosynarum pro

bnptizatis defunctis omnibus ofFeruutur,

pro valde bonis gratiarum actionos

sunt; pro non valde malis propitia-

tiones sunt; pro valde malis etsi nulla

sunt adjumenta raortuorum, qualcs-

cunque vivorum consolationes sunt.

Quibus autem prosunt, aut ad hoc

prosunt, ut sit plena remissio, aut certe

tolerabilior fiat ipsa damuatio. Aug.
Enchirid. ad Laurent, chai^. 110.— It

may be observed that this passage does

not contradict another from the same

author, which is quoted in the Homily

concerning Prayer, part 3.

•3 "St. Austin prayed for pardon

for his mother; and did 'bcUeve the

thing was done already ; but he prajed

to God to ajiprove the voluntary obla-

tion of his mouth.' .... St. Austin

prayed, besides many other reasons, to

manifest his kindness, not for any

need she had." Bishop Taylou,

Dissuasive from Popery, j)art ii. book

ii. sect. 2.
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Theodoret (d. 456) says, "After death the punishment of sin

is without remedy (immedicabilis)." {Qiicest. in lib. ii. Re(j.,

cap. 18, ]9.)

In the Apostolical Constitutions we find the following prayer

among those which are appointed to be repeated after the conse-

cration of the elements in the Lord's Supper.

" We offer unto thee for all thy saints that have lived well-

pleasing in thy sight from the foundation of the world, for

patriarchs, prophets, holy men, apostles, martyrs, confessors,

bishops, presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, virgins,

widows, laymen, and all whose names thou knowest."

The form of prayer to be used at funerals, as given in the

Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 41), is still more express.

The deacon shall say^

Let us pray for our brethren that rest in Christ, that the

merciful God who receives his soul may grant unto him forgive-

ness of all his sins, whether committed wilfully or without his

will ; may be good and gracious unto him ; and may translate

him into the region of the pious, who rest in the bosom of Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, and into the company of all those who

from the beginning of the world have pleased God, and done his

will ; where there is no more pain, nor sorrow, nor crying. Let

us stand up and commend ourselves, and one another, to the

grace of the eternal God, through his Word, which was in the

beginning.

Then the bishop shall pronounce the following prayer.

O thou, who in thy nature art immortal and everlasting;

thou, from whom all things, immortal and mortal, do proceed

;

thou who hast created man, a rational creature (XoyiKov ^otov),

and the inhabitant of this world (tov Koa/xoTroXiTijv), mortal, but

hast given unto him the promise of immortality {avaa-racriav,

ail. dvda-racnv, a resurrection ; but the former appears to be the

true reading) ; O thou who didst save Enoch and Elijah from

the suffering of death {davdrov iretpav) ; O God of Abraham, of

Isaac, and of Jacob, thou art not the God of the dead, but the

God of the living ! For all souls live unto thee, and the spirits
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of the righteous are in thy hand, where no pain reaches them,

because in thy hands all are sanctified ; look now, we beseech

thee, upon this thy servant, whom thou hast chosen, and hast

taken unto thyself to another destination (els erepav Xrj^tv).

Forgive him in whatsoever he may have sinned against thee,

whether wilfully or unintentionally. Grant unto him favourable

angels'S and translate him into the bosom of patriarchs, prophets,

and apostles, and all those who from the beginning of the world

have pleased thee, where there is no sorrow, pain, or sighing, but

the tranquil region of the pious, the quiet land of the righteous,

and the company of all those who behold the glory of thy Christ.

Through whom be unto thee honour, praise, worship, thanks-

giving, and adoration, in the Holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.

Then shall the deacon say (to the people).

Bow down, and receive the benediction !

And the bishop shall pronounce over them thefollowing thanksgiving.

O Lord, save thy people, and bless thine inheritance, which

thou hast redeemed by the precious blood of thy Christ. Feed

them by thy right hand, and protect them beneath thy wings.

Grant that they may fight a good fight, and finish their course,

and keep the faith, holy and unblanieable ; through our Lord

Jesus Christ, thy beloved son, with whom be unto thee honour,

praise, and adoration, and unto the Holy Ghost, for ever. Amen.

The liturgies extant under the names of Basil, Chrysostom,

Gregory Nazianzen, and Cyril, many parts of which were pro-

bably composed during the fifth century, contain prayers for all

saints, the Virgin Mary herself not excepted**.

The original Sacramentary of Gregory (d. 604) contained the

following prayer :—" Remember, O Lord, all thy servants, men

** Angeloinxm officia in liomimim

inorte, ex doctrina SS., sunt : assistere

juorientibus, eosquc pro viiibus adju-

vare; piis esse ayyeXovy (Ipjjvr^s, pluci-

dos animse evocatores, accei)torcs exu-

entes earn corruptible corporis indu-

mentum, in ccelum portantes, ad Deum
deducentos, 8opv(f)opovvTas, vitc duces

ac comites, propugaatores, occursa-

tores; impiis vero trisies, horribiles,

aTr(iXr](p6pov^, exactores, et raptores,

ad judicium acerbo pertrahentes. Co-

te i.euius, in loc.

•** These prayers are quoted in

Bishop Taylor's Dissuasive from

Popery, part ii. book ii. sect. 2; also

in Archbishop Usher's Answer to a

JciuiCs Challenge.
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and women, who liav^e gone before us in the seal of the faith, and

sleep in the sleep of peace. We beseech thee, O Lord, to grant

them, and all that rest in Christ, a place of refreshment, light,

and peace, through the same Jesus Christ our Lord^'.

On the whole, therefore, it appears, that from the time of

Tertullian, at least, and probably from a still earlier date, the

church was accustomed to offer prayers for the dead. Many

teachers of the church during the third and fourth centuries

sanctioned this superstitious practice ; some of them encouraging

a belief that the prayers of the living were a means of procuring

certain imaginary benefits for those who had died in sin, as well

as for those who had departed in the faith ; but others affirming

that the dead could derive no benefit from the prayers of survivors.

So that while it was the erroneous opinion that prayers and obla-

tions ought to be made for the dead, and was the received and

universal doctrine of the church, it was yet a question among

Christian doctors, on which they were allowed to differ, whether

the dead received any profit from such prayers•*^ The entire

abandonment of a custom so much at variance with divine truth

was reserved for that brighter period in the history of the church,

in which " the Bible, the Bible alone," began (perhaps for the

first time since the commencement of the second century) to be

recognised as the sole depositary of the principles of our religion,

and the only unerring guide of Christian practice.

When the prayers of the early church were offered on behalf

of persons supposed to have died in the faith, who were regarded

as about to enter into happiness. Christians were understood to

beseech God that he would receive those persons to himself;

—

they gave thanks for their deliverance out of this sinful world ;

—they petitioned for the divine forgiveness of all remains of sin

and imperfection in the departed ;—they intended to offer a

tribute of respect and affection to the deceased, and to testify

*« Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. torn. ii.p. 129.

" " Some of them maintained that

tlie soul of every one that departed

out of this life received very great

profit by tlie prayers and alms that

were performed for him ; and others

on the contrary maintained that it was

not so." GoBAR. in Fholii Bibliolh.

quoted by Usher, in his Answer to a

Jesuit's Challenge.

2 F
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their own belief of the immortality of the soul and a future life

;

—and they sought to procure for their departed friends the bless-

ing of an early share in the millennial reign of Christ upon earth

(which was confidently expected by the early Christians),—as

well as favour at the day of judgment, (when they supposed that

all men would pass through a fire of purgation,)—and an augmen-

tation of their reward and glory in the state of final blessedness.

It is certain also, that prayers were offered for those who had

died in sin, in the hope of mitigating their sufferings, or render-

ing their condemnation more tolerable. (Chrysostom, Horn. 3, in

Phil.\ Conf. Horn. 21, in Act. \ Horn. 32, in Matth.\ August.

Enchirid. ad Laurent, c. 110; Pailin. Ep. 19; Athanas.,

Quwst. ad Antiock. ix. 34; Prudent. Cathemerin. Carm. 5, De

Cereo Pasckali.) This supposed efficacy of prayer for those who

had died in sin, carried to an extreme, is broadly and most offen-

sively stated in the followirig terms, by a writer who lived when

the corruptions of the church had gathered strength after the

lapse of centuries,—Theophylact. " Observe," says he, in a

commentary on Luke xii. 5, " that our Lord did not say, ' Fear

him who after he hath killed casteth into hell^ but ' hath power to

cast into hell.'' For sinners who die are not always cast into hell

;

but it remains in the power of God to pardon them also. And
this I say with reference to the oblations and gifts which are

made for the dead; which do not a little avail even those who
die in grievous sins. He does not therefore universally, after he

hath killed, cast into hell ; but he hath power to cast. Where-

fore let us not cease by alms and intercessions to appease him

who hath power to cast, but who does not always use this power,

being able to pardon also.""

Archbishop Usher and many of our old divines take pains

to show, that the use of prayer for the dead does not necessarily

involve the doctrine of purgatory. This is true^"; and it is of

*^ "Though the fathers prayed for

the souls departed, that God would

show them mercy
; yet it was that God

would show them mercy in the day of

judgment; * in tliat formidahle and

dreadful day, then there is need of

much mercy unto us,' saith St. Chry-

sostom. ... Is there no mercy to

he showed to them unless they be in

purgatory? Some of the ancients
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some importance in arguing with Romanists, who sometimes

insist upon the contrary position. But it cannot be denied, that

the mistaken practice in question was adapted to pave the way

for the introduction of that false doctrine ; and that, as a matter

of fact, the fable of purgatory did follow in the train of the

speak of visitation of angels to be im-

parted to the souls departed ; and the

hastening of the day of judgment is a

mercy ; and the avenging of the mar-

tyrs upon their adversaries is a mercy,

for which ' the souls under the altar

piay,' saith St. John, in the Revela-

tion ; and the Greek fathers speak of

a fiery trial at the day of judgment,

through which every one must pass
;

and then will be great need of mercy.

And after all this, ... at the day of

judgment, there shall be . . . the

final pardon, for which, till it be ac-

complished, all the faithful do night

and day pray incessantly." Bishop
J EKE MY Tayi.oii, Dissuusive from

Popery, p. 2, b. ii. sect. 2.

" There are two gi'cat causes of their

[the Romanists] mistaken pretensions

in tliis article [respecting purgatory]

from antiquity.

" The first is, that the ancient

churches in their offices, and the fa-

thers in their writings, did teach and

practise respectively prayer for the

dead. Now, because the ciuircli of

Rome does so too, and, more than so,

relates her prayers to the doctrine of

purgatory, and for the souls there de-

tained; her doctors vainly suppose,

that whenever the holy fathers speak

of prayer for the dead, they conclude

for pin-gatory; which vain conjecture

is as false as it is unreasonable; for it

is true, the fathers did pray for the

dead, but how ? ' that God should show
them mercy, and hasten the resiuuec-

tion, and give a blessed sentence in the

great day.' . . . The other cause of

their mistake is, that the fathers often

speak of a fire of purgation after this

life ; but such a one that is not to be

kindled until theday of judgment, and

it is such a fire that destroys the doc-

trine of the intermediate purgatory.

We suppose that Origen was the first

that spoke plainly of it ; and so St.

Ambrose follows him in the opinion,

(for it was no more ;) so does St. Basil,

St. Hilary, St. Jerome, and Lactantius,

as their words plainly prove, as they

are cited by Sixtus Sennensis, affirm-

ing, that 'all men, Christ only ex-

cepted, shall be burned witli the fire of

the world's conflagration at the day of

judgment;' even the blessed Virgin

herself is to pass tlirough this fire.

There was also another doctrine very

generally received by the fathers,

which greatly destroys the Roman
purgatory ; Sixtus Sennensis says,

and he says very true, that Justin

Martyr, Tertullian, Victorinus Martyi",

Pnidentius, St. Chrysostom, Arethas,

Euthymius, and St. Bernard, did all

affirm, tliat before the day ofjudgment

the souls of men are kept in secret re-

ceptacles, reserved unto the sentence

of the great day ; and that before then

no man receives according to his works

done in this life. We do not interpose

in this opinion to say, that it is true or

false, probable or improbable; for

these fathers intended it not as a mat-

ter of faith, or necessary belief, so far

as we find. But we observe from

hence, that if their opinion be true,

then the doctrine of purgatory is false

;

if it be not true, yet the Roman doc-

trine of purgatory, which is incon-

sistent with this so generally received

opinion of the fathers,' is, at least, new,

no catholic doctrine, not believed in

the primitive church." Ibid, part 1,

chap. i. sect. 4.

2 K 2
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common and authorized practice of praying for the souls of tlie

departed. The seeds of the later delusion were contained in the

earlier error. And we ought to bear this in mind, in the forma-

tion of our own opinions, and in the regulation of our practice.

Prayer for the dead ought to be rejected not only as inexpedient,

and as a custom harmless in itself, although liable to abuse ; but

as an unscriptural and erroneous practice, wrong in itself to a

certain extent, and directly tending, especially if sanctioned by

public authority, to more serious follies and falsehoods.

We shall have derived no small benefit from this examination

of the false views and erroneous practice of the early church

respecting prayer for the dead, if we are led by this means to

oifer up, with increased seriousness, humility, and self distrust,

that wise petition of our own scriptural liturgy, " God, who . . .

didst teach the hearts of thy faithful people, by the sending to

them the light of thy Holy Spirit, grant us, by the same Spirit,

to have a right judgment in all things, and evermore to rejoice in

his holy comfort ; through the merits of Christ Jesus our Saviour,

who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the same

Spirit, one God, world without end."

Our review of this subject may also tend to confirm our

attachment to our own church, as a teacher of sound doctrine,

while we contrast with the errors of former times the following

plain declarations of divine truth, contained in the Book of

Homilies,—" Now, to intreat of that question, whether we ought

to pray for them that are departed out of this world, or no?

Wherein, if we will cleave only unto the word of God, then must

we needs grant that we have no commandment so to do. . . .

He that cannot be saved by faith in Christ's blood, how shall he

look to be delivered by man's intercessions? Hath God more

respect to man on earth, than to Christ in heaven ? ' If any man
sin,' saith St. John, ' we have an advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins.'

But we must take heed, that we call upon this advocate while we
have space given us in this life, lest, when we are once dead,

there be no hope of salvation left to us. For as every man
sleepeth with his own cause, so every man shall rise again with

his own cause. And look, in what state he dieth, in the same
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state he shall be also judged, whether it be to salvation or con-

demnation. Let us not dream therefore either of purgatory, or

of prayer for the souls of them that be dead ; but let us earnestly

and diligently pray for them that are expressly commanded in

holy Scripture, namely, for kings and rulers, for ministers of

God's holy word and sacraments, for the saints of this world,

otherwise called the faithful; to be short, for all men living, be

they never so great enemies to God and his people, as Jews,

Turks, Pagans, infidels, heretics, &c. Then shall we truly fulfil

the commandment of God in that behalf, and plainly declare

ourselves to be the true children of our heavenly Father, who

sufFereth the sun to shine upon the good and the bad, and the

rain to fall upon the just and the unjust. For which, and all

other benefits most abundantly bestowed upon mankind from the

beginning, let us give him hearty thanks, as we are most bound,

and praise his name for ever and ever." (Third part of the

Homily concerning Prayer.)

§ 8.

—

Of the Public Use of Holy Scripture.

The public reading of the Scriptures is a practice which passed

unaltered from the Jewish synagogue into the Christian church.

After the return from the captivity, it was the custom of the

Jews to read a portion of " the Law"" in the synagogue every Sab-

bath. When the use of the law was forbidden, during the Syrian

persecution, and especially under Antiochus Epiphanes, a por-

tion of " the Prophets" (including the historical books of Joshua,

Judges, Samuel, and the Kings) was substituted for the origi-

nally appointed portion of the law; and after the persecution had

ceased, the practice was adopted of reading two portions, namely,

one from the Law and another from the Prophets, every Sabbath.

Such was the custom which prevailed during the ministry of our

Saviour and his apostles (Acts xiii. 15; v. 27; Luke iv. 16,

17). It is uncertain whether or not the third class of Jewish

Scriptures, the Hagiographa, or devotional books, were ever read

publicly. These books are entitled by Jesus the son of Siracli,

Joscphus, Philo, and in the New Testament, either aWa, dWa
TTuTpia /Si^Xlu, other (Jewish) books, vfJivoL kol aWa, hymns,
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^c, ylrakfjLol, the psalms^ or ra \oLTra rtov /Si^Xicov, the other

books ; but the Talmudic and Patristic appellations D^^^riD

(ketubim), ypa(f>€ia, dyi,6ypa(f>a, are of later (and uncertain)

date. It appears, however, to be beyond doubt that these books

were not regularly read in the Jewish Synagogue; while it is

equally certain that the exclusion 'of this portion of the sacred

volume from public use was either entirely unknown to the early

church, or at least was rejected in practice.

The first account which has come down to us of the public

reading of the writings of the evangelists and apostles {airofjivr}-

fiovevfjiUTa rcov aTroa-ToXoiv), together with the books of the Old

Testament, is found in the works of Justin Martyr (Apolofjf. i.

c. 67). We learn from this narrative, that on every Lord"'s day

a portion of these sacred writings was read in the public assembly,

by an officer appointed for the purpose {dvayivtoa-Koov, a reader)

;

and when the whole had been read, the presiding minister (o

irpoearms) delivered an instructive and admonitory address, with

reference to the passage. Such is the first description of a

Christian lecture or sermon.

Tertullian also {Apologet. c. 89) mentions the " Commemo-

ratio literarum divinarum," for the instruction and strengthening

of the faithful, as a chief exercise in public worship; and it is

evident from other passages of the same writer, that he was

acquainted with the public reading of the New Testament, as

well as of the Old. Tertullian speaks also of the office of a

reader (lector), as one regularly established and well known in

the church {De Prccscript. Hwret. c. 41).

Cyprian, in two of his Epistles, gives us an account of the

ordination of two readers, named Aurelius and Celerinus (Cy-

prian, Epp. 33, 84).

In the Apostolical Constitutions, the reading of lessons out of

Scripture is reckoned among the chief parts of public worship,

and the reading of the Gospels is especially referred to, as the duty

of the deacons and presbyters {Const. Ap. lib. ii. c. 25, 57).

Origen makes frequent allusion to the use of the Scriptures,

both public and private (See especially Orig. Cont. Cels. iii. 45,

50). In a Homily, De Consummatione Sceculi, attributed to

Hippolytus, a disciple of Irenrous and friend of Origen, we find
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the followiug sentence:—"Divine worship {\eirovpyia) will

cease, the singing of Psalms will be silenced, and the reading of

the Scriptures (^avd<yv(o(Tts t<jov <ypa(^wv) will be no longer

performed."

Chrysostom frequently refers to the public reading of the

Scriptures, which indeed he regards as the centre of the whole

course of religious worship. He was particularly zealous in

urging upon his hearers the duty of an earnest and continual

study of the Holy Scriptures (See especially Horn. 10, i?i Johan.;

Horn. 8, in Ep. ad Hebr.; Horn, in Pentec). From Chrysostom

we learn, not only that the practice of reading the Scriptures in

public obtained in his time, but that it had been reduced to a

system, so that the sacred books were read in course, and according

to certain prescribed divisions. He uses the received phrase,

TrepLKOTTT} ra)v evayyeXtoiV.

Optatus makes reference to the practice of reading lessons out

of Scripture, which prevailed in his time (the fourth century),

in his treatise De Schismate Donatistarum, lib. iv. c. 5.

It is remarkable that the Council of Nicsea did not undertake

either to settle the canon of the New Testament (which, though

a great matter of debate in the early church, was, in fact, never

fixed by any synod), or to arrange a system of reading the lessons

in the church; but it clearly recognised the great principle that in

the Christian church everything must be referred to the authority

of the writings of the evangelists, and apostles, and of the old

prophets (See Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 7). The same

principle was recognised by other councils (Cotic. Laod. c. 59;

Co?ic. Carihag. iii. c. 47). Several synods prescribed rules con-

cerning the functions and conduct of readers (lectores); but

without appointing a table of lessons, or making any regulations

respecting the portions of Scripture to be read in the church (Cone.

Ckalced. a.d. 451, c. 13, 14; Tolet. i. c. 2; Vasense ii. c. 2;

Valentin, c. 1; Arausiac. i. c. 18).

It may be recorded as a general rule that none but canonical

books were read as Scripture or the Word of God in the early

churches''^ But as opinions differed, for a considerable time,

*^ Placuit ut praeter Scripturas ca- Carthag. ii. c. 47; Conf. Cone. Laodic.

nonicas nihil in Ecclesia legatur sub c. 59.

nomine diviuai'uni Scripturaruni. Cone.
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respecting the extent of the canon, the practice of different

churches was subject to a corresponding variation in this parti-

cular; so that in some provinces or churches a book was read as

Scripture which did not receive the same honour in other places.

With respect to the Jewish Apocrypha (or Deuterocanonical

books of the Old Testament), it may be asserted, in general,

that those books were not regarded as belonging to the canon, or

authentic; but the reading of them was allowed, and they were

recommended to the diligent perusal of the catechumens^

Christian writers, however, did not appeal to them in their apolo-

getic, doctrinal, or controversial treatises. As to the Antilc-

gomena {i. e., the doubtful or controversial books) of the New
Testament, it appears that they were read in public, even before

they were admitted as belonging to the canon. (Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. lib. ii. c. 23.) The Apocalypse, however, was entirely

excluded in the churches of Constantinople, Antioch, Csesarea,

and other places. (Hieronym. Ep. ad Dardan.) Gregory of

Nyssa includes this book among the Apocrypha, (Orat. in suam.

Ordin.) Ephraim the Syrian, Athanasius, Cyril of Alexandria,

Pseudo-Dionysius, and Leontius of Byzantium, appear to have

been especially instrumental in removing the prejudice which so

long existed against this book.

Another general rule of the early churches was this—that

they made no difference, in point of value or authority, between

the writings of the Old and New Testaments ; and, hence, it

was the prevailing practice to read lessons from each alternately.

This was in direct opposition to Gnostic and Manichsean errors.

Sometimes, and in some countries, certain other Apocryphal

and ecclesiastical writings were read in the public assemblies.

Such were,—:-

1. The books ascribed to St. Peter, which went under the

titles of K^pvy/xa, (Prsedicatio Petri, the Preaching of Peter,)

and "'AiroKokv-^^L'; (Revelatio Petri, the Revelation of Peter).

—

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. vi. 14; Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. vii. 19; Asse-

manni, Bill. Or. t. iii. p. 1.

2. The Aiha-x^al roov "'Attoo-toXcov, Doctrines of the apostles;

chiefly for the catechumens :

—

Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 25

;

Athanas. Ej). Fest.; Si/nopsis. S. S.
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3. The " Shepherd" of Hermas:—EusEn. Hi»t. Eccl. iii. 3;

V. 8; Athanas. Ep. Fest.\ Hieron. de Vir. III. c. 10.

4. The epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians:

—

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. iii. 16; iv. 23.

5. The Homilies of celebrated Fathers of the church; e.g.^

of Ephraim the Syrian, Gregory of Nazianzura, Basil the Great,

Chrysostom, Augustin, and others:

—

Hieron. de Vir. III. c. 115;

Regul. S. Bened. c. 9, 11.

6. The creeds, decrees of councils, letters from bishops, im-

perial edicts, and other such public documents, according to

occasion.

7. Histories of the lives and sufferings of martyrs and saints.

These were read, at a very early period of the church, on the

festivals of martyrs and saints, and other particular occasions

:

as appears from Euser. Hist. Eccl. iv. 15; v. 4; August. Serm.

12 de Sanctis; de Divers. S. 45, 63, 101, 102, 103, 105, 109;

Leo. M. Serm. de Machab. These histories or narratives were

called Legends. A collection of such legends is mentioned by

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. V. 4 ; Cassiodor, Instit. Div. Lect. c. 32. To
this class also belong the Martyrologia (Martyrologies), and

Acta Sanctorum (Acts of the Saints).

It appears that a certain method or plan of reading the holy

Scriptures was observed in the early church, especially on the

great festivals ; although sometimes the lesson was at the

discretion of the bishop. (See Athanas. Apolog. 2 contra Arian.;

and August. /?i Ps. 138; with which, however, compare August.

Serm. 143, 144, de Tempore.) We learn from Augustin that

lessons appointed for annual festivals superseded those which

occurred in the regular course of the service'".

We find no complete table of lessgns in the records of the

early church; but we occasionally meet with the mention of

certain portions of Scripture which were read at different parts

of the ecclesiastical year. Thus, the history of our Lord's

50 Meminit sanctitas vestra, evan-

gelium secundum Joannem ex ordine

lectionum nos solere tractare. Sed quia

nuuc interposita est solemnitas sanc-

torum dierum, quibus ccrtas ex evan-

gelio Icctiones oportet in ecclesia

recitari, quaa ita sunt annua?, ut alia?

esse non possint: ordo ille, quem
susceperamus, necessitate paululum

intermissus est, non omissus. Au-
gustin. Expos, in 1 Joini.
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resurrection was read during Easter, in such manner that the

narratives of the evangelists followed each other in order^'. The

Acts of the Apostles furnished lessons from Easter to Whitsun-

tide, (August. Tractat. 6 in Johan.; Chrysost. Horn. 63, al.

66; Horn. 47, 48.) In the west, it was the practice to read

during this last-mentioned period, the Acts of the Apostles, in

connexion with the Catholic Epistles, or the Apocalypse (except

on certain days). And the fourth council of Toledo, held in the

year 633, threatens with excommunication those who should fail

to read and expound the Apocalypse at this period of the year

;

(can. 16.) Genesis was usually read during Lent, (Chrysost.

Horn. 7 ad pop. Antioch.; Conf. Horn. 1 m Genes.); the history

of the sacrifice of Isaac being reserved for Easter-eve, (August.

Serm. 71 de Temp.) As early as the third century, the Book of

Job was appointed to be read during passion week (Origen. in

Johum lib. 1); Ambrose says, the Books of Job and Jonas

{Ep. 33).

The fact that a certain method was observed in the public

reading of Scripture in the time of Chrysostom, is evident from

the circumstance that this father used frequently to exhort his

hearers to read carefully at home the portion of Scripture which

they were about to hear read and expounded in the church, (e. g.,

Horn. 10 in Johan.)

The division of the New Testament into evayyeXiov (/, e.,

the four Gospels), and clttoctoXos {i. e., the Acts of the Apostles

and the Epistles), is very ancient;—it is recognised by Irenaeus

and Tertullian, and perhaps even by Ignatius, (Iren. adv. Hwres.

lib. iii. c. 29; Tertull. adv. Marc. lib. iv. c. 2; v. 3; De Prw-

script. Hwret. c. 86; Ignat. Ep. ad Philadelph. c. 5; Ep. ad.

Diogn. c. 11). •

*' Per hos dies, sicut rocolit caritas

vestra, soleiunitcr leguntur uvangelicas

lectiones ad resunectioueni pcrtiueu-

tes. AuGUSTix. Serm. 139 {in die

S. Pascha).—Ucsterno die, id est,

nocto (Sabbato magno) lecta est ex

evangelio rcsurrcetio Salvatoris. Lec-

ta est autein ox evangelio secundum

Matthieuni. llodie vero, sicut audis-

tis piouuutiare kctoreni, recitata est

nobis Domini resurrcctio, sicut Lucas

evangelista consentit. Id. Serm. 140.

—Primo enim lecta est secuudum
Mattbasum, besterua autem secmidum
Marcuni, bodie secundum Lucam. Id.

Serm. l!»4 {Fer. III.)—Et bodie lectio

recitata est, de bis, quaj facta sunt

post resurrectionem Domini, secundum
evangelistam Joannem. /(/. Serm. 14«

(/•V»-. IV).
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It is well known that the existing division of the Bible into

chapters, is the work of Huf^o do S. Caro, in the thirteenth

centnry; and that the New Testament was first divided into

verses in the edition of Robert Stephens, a. d. 1551. But, at a

much earlier period, the Scriptures were divided into certain

sections, 7repLK07ra<; or KecfydXaca, for ecclesiastical purposes, as

we learn from Justin Martyr and Clement of Alexandria. The

notes found in the margin of manuscripts of the New Testa-

ment are by no means the earliest testimonies on this point

;

since the date of the oldest manuscripts extant does not rise

higher than about the beginning of the sixth century. The lec-

tionaries of various churches, under^ different titles, are of a still

later date ; but we know that such compositions were made as

early as the middle of the fifth century. (Sidonius Apollinaris,

lib. iv. Ep. 11; Gennad. de Scripto7\ Eccl. c. 79.) It is pro-

bable, also, that Jerome prepared some kind of lectionary, or

table of lessons.

The Scriptures appear to have been recited in the early

church with a peculiar tone, or in a manner between that of

singing and reading.

The reading of the Scriptures was prefaced by a certain saluta-

tion, or some form of words bespeaking attention and reverence ;

and usually another form was pronounced at the conclusion.

We learn from Cyprian that it was usual at Carthage for the

reader to begin by saying, Pax vobis, or vobiscum ! Peace bo

with you ! but this practice was prohibited by the third council

of Carthage, a.d. 897 (ut lectores populum non salutent, c. 4);

and we find that in later times, this salutation was pronounced

only by the presbyter or bishop. (See August. Ep. 155; De

Cirit, Dei, xxii. c. 8 ; Chrysost. Ho7n. in Coloss. iii.)

Before the reading began, the deacon proclaimed silence, or

bespoke the attention of the audience, by saying with a loud

voice, irpoa-^^^Mfiev, attendamus, attention! Then the reader

began, introducing the lessons from the Old Testament and the

Gospels with "Thus saith the Lord;" and those from the

Epistles with " Dearly beloved brethren."

In many churches, if not in all, the people responded at the

close of the lesson, saying Amen!—Thanks be to God I—Glory
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be to thee, O Lord!—or, Glory be to thee, O Christ! But this

practice was discontinued on account of some abuses to which it

led; concerning which we find complaints in the writings of

Ambrose, Augustin, Chrysostom, and others. It was usual,

however, afterwards, for the minister (not the people) to say.

Thanks be to God I on reading the epistle,—and, Glory be to

thee, O Lord ! on reading the gospel.

In the earliest times, all portions of Scripture were read from

a high desk, called pulpitum (Cyprian uses this word), ambo

(a/x/3(av, from ava^alveiv), suggestus, pyrgus (irvpryos, turris),

tribunal, lectricium, or lectorium. In later times, the common

lessons were read from this desk; but the epistle and gospel were

read or sung at the altar, the former on the left side by a sub-

deacon, the latter on the right by a deacon.

It was the universal practice for the reader and people to

stand during the reading of the gospel (Const. Apost. ii. 57;

Chrysost. Horn. 1, in Matt.; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 19);

and perhaps, in some places at least, this practice was observed

with reference to the reading of the Scriptures in general.

(Cyprian, Ep. 39.)

The earliest testimony extant concerning the use of lighted

tapers at the reading of the gospel occurs in the writings of

Jerome, who affirms that in his time it prevailed in all the

eastern churches. Vigilantius having inveighed against the

respect shown to martyrs as a piece of heathenish superstition,

and having especially condemned the use of lighted tapers in

churches, Jerome showed in reply that the censure was

unfounded, inasmuch as the martyrs were not in any manner

worshipped, the church only intending to manifest a due respect

to their memory ; and then, with respect to the use of tapers, he

adds,—" In all churches of the East they light tapers, without

any respect to the relics of martyrs, when the gospel is to be

read, even when the sun shines brightly; which is done, not for

the sake of giving light, but as an expression of joy. Hence the

virgins in the gospel had their lamps lighted; and hence the

a])ostles were warned to ' let their loins be girded about, and

their lights burning.' (Luke xii. 35.) Hence it is said of John,

—
' He was a burning and a shining light.' (John v. 35.) Also,
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under the figure of a material light (lucis corporalis) is repre-

sented that light of which we read in the Psalter,—" Thy word

is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."" (Psalm cxix.

105)" (HiKRON. contra Vigil, c. 3 ; conf. c. 4.)

The Psalter was, from the earliest times, a favourite book of

Scripture, and the one which obtained the most extensive use

both in public and in private. (Tertull. De Anima^ c. 9; De
Jejiin. c. 13; De Vi?y. Vel. c. 17; Ad Uxor. ii. 9.) It was

regarded as an epitome of the Bible, and as especially adapted to

the use of youth and the people at large. (Athanas. ad Marcell. ;

Amrrcs. in Psalm. David, prcefat.) The clergy were recom-

mended, and even required, {Cone Tolet. vii. c 10; Co7ic. Nic.

ii.,) to have this book by heart. And in later times, when the

use of the Bible as a whole was denied to the people, the Psalter

(in Latin) was left in their hands, {Cone. Tolosat. a.d. 1129,

can. 12; Innocent III. Epist. lib. ii.; Oj)p. t. i. p. 432, seq. ed.

Baluz. ;) and we know that at the time of the Reformation the

seven penitential psalms, at least, were in the hands and mouths

of the people. So that, for a considerable space of time, the

Psalter became the representative of the whole Bible.

It is uncertain at what time the epistles and gospels, (peri-

copro,—7rept«o7r^, section, being the word used by ecclesiastical

writers, and by them only, in the same sense as irepio'^T], Acts

viii. 32,) for Sundays and holidays, were first selected. Many
writers attribute the selection to Jerome (Bona Ber. Liturg.

lib. ii. c. 6); while others suppose it to have been a work of the

earlier part of the fourth century. Others assign it to Musseus,

a presbyter of Marseilles, in the time of Leo the Great (Genna-

DiLS de Vir. III. c. 79); and others to Gregory the Great. Some

of the reformers endeavoured, but perhaps without sufficient

reason, to prove that it was the work of the eighth or ninth

century; attributing it either to Venerable Bede, or to Alcuin,

or Paul Warnefried ; while others sought for the institution as

late as the eleventh or twelfth century*^ Many of these portions

Spectat etiam ad liiijus teiaXis^ ihemio, SLC^nova qucEdam ratio kctionis

sacrcB el eoclesiastictB. Olim ante Eu-

charistiam S. Lectiones facta; ex libris

utriusque testamenti, post quas liabitJB

(sa^e. IX.) primordia, ut coUigitur ex
Ilomiliario Pauli Diaconi, cum Prre-

fatione Caroli. M., ex SigeLeito, Tri-
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of Scripture must, however, have been appropriated to the da3's

on which they are now read in very ancient times, as appears

from the allusions to them which are found in the works of early

ecclesiastical writers, both Greek and Latin. Thus Basil the

Great comments on Matt. ii. 1—12, as the gospel for the Feast

of Epiphany; Gregory of Nazianzum on Acts ii. 1—13, as the

portion appointed for the epistle on Whitsunday; Epiphanius

and Chrysostom refer to the gospel for Christmas-day; Ambrose

refers to the portions selected for Christmas-day, the Feast of

Epiphany, and St. John"'s day. See also Petr. Chrysol. Senn.

66, 118; AuGusTiN. Serm de Temp. 139, 140, 191, 194.

Modern writers, in establishing the authenticity of Scripture,

have carefully investigated and expounded the history of the

sacred books of the New Testament during the early ages of the

church. Paley, especially, in his Evidences of Christianity, has

extracted and arranged a large store of materials on this subject

from Lardner's Credibility of the Gospel History. It would be

superfluous to repeat* here, or even to refer to, the authorities

thus collected in a work so generally read as Paley's Evidences;

but the several propositions which contain the results of this

learned investigation, and which thus exhibit a general view of

all the information we possess respecting the public reception and

use of the Christian Scriptures in the early ages of the church,

may claim a place at the conclusion of this chapter. These pro-

positions, as stated by Paley {Evidences of Christianity, part i.

chap. 9, sect. 1—11), after Lardner {Credibility of the Gospel

History), are the following:

—

" 1. That the historical books of the New Testament, mean-

ing thereby the four gospels and the Acts of the Apostles, are

quoted, or alluded to, by a series of Christian writers, beginning

with those who were contemporary with the apostles, or who
immediately followed them, and proceeding in close and regular

succession from their time to the present.

ad populum condones vel Ilomiliai.

Tandem certcB Lectiones ex EpistoUs et

Evangeliis decerplm ac singulis per

annum diebus prmscriptcB, et in seriem

disposilcs, quas poi-pcram ascribunt

Hieronymo, posterioris sicculi X. et

XI. sub titulo Coinitis et Lectionarii,

et ita quoquc Panieliiis iu Liturgieis,

et Card. Bona Rer. Liturg. lib. ii. c.

G. SrAXHf.M. Hist. Bed. sjcc. IX.
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" 2. That when they are quoted or alluded to, they are

quoted or alluded to with peculiar respect as books sui generis

;

as possessing an authority which belonged to no other books,

and as conclusive in all questions and controversies among
Christians.

" 3. That they were, in very early times, collected into a

distinct volume.

" 4. That they were distinguished by appropriate names and

titles of respect.

" 5. That they were publicly read and expounded in the

religious assemblies of the early Christians.

" 6. That commentaries were written upon them, harmonies

formed out of them, different copies carefully collated, and

versions of them made into different languages.

"7. That they were received by Christians of different sects,

by many heretics as well as catholics, and usually appealed to by

both sides in the controversies which arose in those days.

" 8. That the four gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, thirteen

epistles of St. Paul, the first epistle of John, and the first of

Peter, were received, without doubt, by those who doubted

concerning the other books which are included in our present

canon.

" 9. That the gospels were attacked by the early adversaries

of Christianity, as books containing the accounts upon which the

religion was founded.

"10. That formal catalogues of authentic Scriptures were

published ; in all which our present sacred histories were

included.

"11. That these propositions cannot be affirmed of any other

books claiming to be books of Scripture ; by which are meant

those books which are commonly called apocryphal books of the

New Testament."

§ 9.

—

Of Preaching.

Ix the early church, preaching consisted simply of a popular

exposition and application of a certain portion of Scripture,

chosen for the purpose. The history of the Latin church indeed

presents us with some specimens of short discourses without
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immediate reference to any particular text, or appeal to any

single passage of Scripture by way of proof ; but it will be found

that these discourses usually refer to some lesson or portion of

Scripture previously read in the course of divine service ; a refer-

ence made either tacitly, or (sometimes) expressly, by the use of

" as has been read," " as we have just heard," and other similar

expressions. So that, in short, all religious discourses addressed

to the church were founded, more or less directly, upon certain

passages of Scripture, to which the preachers referred for the

proof of their positions, or as the germs of the sentiments ex-

pressed. This is the real difference between a sermon or homily

and any other oration. The custom of addressing a Christian

assembly from passages of Aristotle was peculiar to the schoolmen

of the middle ages.

The following are the titles by which the discourses of

Christian preachers were designated :

—

\6yo9, sometimes (but

the corresponding Latin word, oratio, was not used in this sense)

;

—OfjuCkia, usually, especially after the time of Origen ; and this

word is peculiarly appropriate to the discourses of early preachers,

which were familiar addresses to large assemblies of persons,

without either order or arrangement, of a diffuse and somewhat

colloquial character ; the corresponding Latin word was sermo

(whence our word " sermon"), sometimes the word itself, homilia

(whence our " homily"), or, in later times, concio ;

—

K7]pvyfMa,

praedicatio, (whence our word "preaching,") very rarely;

—

(f}i\oao(jiLa, <jiL\oa-6(f)i]/jba, sometimes, by Gregory of Nazianzum,

Chrysostom, and other writers, in imitation of Isocrates. Homi-

lies which were especially designed for the full explanation of

some entire passages of Scripture, were called also i^r]'yi](xei,<i^

€^7)y
J]
/u,ara, i^iryrjTLKa, eKdiaetsf, exegeses, expositiones, explana-

tiones. Ti-'ictatiid, tractare, and tractator, are words peculiar to

thb Liatin writers, and are often found in Tertullian, Cyprian,

Petrus Chrysologus, Optatus Milevitanus, Augustin, and other

writers, with reference to discourses, lectures, or disputations on

Scripture, especially designed for instruction or edification. The

Latins also sometimes use disputatio, and disputare, when speak-

ing of sermons or lectures. (Augustin. Tract. 89, in Jo/tan.;

Confess, lib. v. c. 13 ; Hikron. Ep'ist. I"!., ad Enstach.^ c. 15.)
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The use of preaching in the Christian church may be traced

to the custom which prevailed in the Jewish Synagogue of deli-

vering a discourse, by way of exposition or comment, upon the

portion of Scripture read during the service, and to the corre-

sponding practices of our Saviour and his apostles. (Nehem. viii.

2—8; Luke iv. IG—22; Matt. iv. 23 ; xiii. 54—58 ; Acts xiii.

15—27; XV. 21; 2 Cor. iii. 15.) And we find that the dis-

courses of the apostles, recorded in the New Testament, consist

either of an exposition of some passages of the Old Testament,

or a brief outline of the history of the Jewish church. Thus
St. Peter, in the sermon recorded in the first chapter of the Acts,

comments upon Psalm XLi. J ; Lxix. 2G ; cix. 8. The discourse

in Acts ii. 14—36, is upon Joel iii. 1—4. These discourses, as

well as our blessed Saviour's sermon on the mount, may there-

fore be referred to the former of the two classes mentioned ;

while to the latter belong the discourse of the martyr Stephen,

Acts vii. 2—58, and those of St. Paul, Acts xvii. 22—31; xxii.;

xxvi.

There is no reason to doubt that preaching formed a part of

divine service in the Christian church, during the first and second

centuries. We learn from Justin IMartyr {Ajiol. i. c. 67), that it

was the practice in his days not only to read portions from the

collected writings of the prophets {a-vy^pdix^ara rcov irpo^-qrwy),

i. e., the Old Testament, and the memoirs of the apostles (ra

uTT ofMvrjfMove6/jLttTa roov aTroa-roXcov), i. e. the gospels and epistles,

written by apostles, but also to explain and apply the passages so

read. This writer says expressly, " When the reader has ended,

the presiding minister delivers a discourse, in which he admonishes

the people, exciting them to an imitation of the good works

which have been brought before their notice."

The same practice is recognised in the description given by

Tertullian of the mode of conducting Christian worship in the

second century {Apohg. adv. Gent. a. 39). " We meet together,"

says he, "for the purpose of reciting the holy Scriptures (ad

literarum divinarum commemorationem), in order to learn from

them that which, according to the circumstances of the present

time, may either serve as instruction for the future, or may be

applied to immediate use. At least, by means of the sacred

2 G
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woi'd, we confirm our faitli, excite our hope, and establish our

confidence ; and by the inculcation of the divine precepts, we

bring our hearts under the power of the saving doctrine. We
exhort and correct one another, and submit ourselves to the

guidance of the divine word. For here the judgment of God is

of great weight, inasmuch as no one doubts but that he is

standing in the divine presence." This passage seems evidently

to refer to an homiletical exposition and application of the holy

Scriptures,

*'Eu6ebius records of Origen, and cites for his authority the

letters of bishops contemporary with Origen, that, VA'heJi he went

into Palestine about the year 216, which was only sixteen years

after the date of Tertullian's testimony, he was desired by the

bishops of that country to discourse and expound the Scriptures

publicly in the church, though he was not yet ordained a presbyter.

This anecdote recognises the usage, not only of reading, but of

expounding the Scriptures ; and both as subsisting in full force.

Origen also himself bears witness to the same practice :
' This,"*

says he, ' we do, when the Scriptures are read in the church, and

when the discourse for explication is delivered to the people.'

And what is a still more ample testimony, many homilies of his

upon the Scriptures of the New Testament, delivered by him in

the assemblies of the church, are still extant." (Paley from

Lardner.)

In the Apostolical Constitutions^ although no mention is made

of preaching, as a separate or independent part of religious ser-

vices, yet this exercise is evidently included under the idea of

reading and expounding the Scriptures"."

These testimonies sufficiently prove that the practice of

preaching was usual in the first centuries of the church. Froni

the time of Origen, the works of ecclesiastical writers abound

with allusions to it ; and, in fact, contain numerous homilies and

discourses delivered to the church. The arrangement of these

5* Kai orav iivayivuxTKo^ievov y ro
j

koX rfXevraios TvdvTcov 6 (ttIctkottos, tts

evayytXiov, ndvTfs ol wpeaj^vrfpot, Kcii i eoe/ce Kv^epvrjrtj. Const. ^Ipog!. lib. ii.

ol SlUKOVOl, Kul TTlis 6 \aUS CrTr]KiTU>ITUV

fxtra TToXXiis y'larvx^aS" • . . • Kal t^ijs

TrapaKuXeiTcoaav oi rrpeafSvTfpoL top

Xauv, 6 Ka6e\s avroov, iiXXii pfj ('nravTfS'

C. 57.—Kul uvayvovTfs to evayyeXiov

iv (pojjo) Kui rpdpa, Kai TrpoaXnXi'jaavTes

Tw Xaw ru Ttpos cru)Tr)piav. Jd. lib. v.

c. 19. C<mf. lib. ii. c. 58.
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sermons into different classes, such as Sermones de Tempore (/. e.

sermons for the diflercnt Sundays and festivals of the year, or on

particular occasions), De Sanctis, De Diversis, Super Evangelia,

\Yas unknown before the seventh century ; and therefore such

classification in the works of ancient writers is always to be

regarded as the work of collectors and editors, not of the authors

themselves.

The terms postilla, postillfe, postillare, and the like, (from,

post ilia verba scripturre sacra3,) came into use during the middle

ages ; denoting sometimes merely expositions of Scripture, and

sometimes popular discourses founded iipon a passage just read.

Justin ascribes the office of expounding and applying the

Scriptures, that is to say, of preaching, to the presiding minister

or bishop of every church. This exercise was indeed regarded, in

early times, as peculiarly belonging to the episcopal functions.

Ambrose says expressly, " Episcopi proprium munus docere

po])ulum," i- e. " It is the peculiar office of the bishop to teach the

jKojjlc^'' {De Offic. Sac. lib. i, c. 1.) The Scriptural rule that a

bishop should be 8iSaKTiK6<;, opt to teach, (1 Tim. iii. 2,) or, as

C} ril of Alexandria expresses it, that he should possess the u^ico/xa

StBao-KuXiKov, was steadily kept in view. Chrysostom says that a

bishop not possessing this qualification ought to be removed from

his office'^; and it is enacted in the Apostolical Canons (c. 58),

tliat a bishop neglecting to instruct the people should be punished

by suspension or removal. We find afterwards that any bishops

who were not good preachers were extremely unpopular in the

church (SozoMEN. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 27) ; while, on the other

hand, a singular talent for preaching was often a recommendation

or the ground of election to the sacred office, as in the case of

Gregory of Naziauiium, Eusebius of Emisa, Chrysostom, and

Augustin.

Deacons originally were not permitted to preach, except by

special commission from the bishop, and as his representatives.

And in episcopal churches, even the presbyters were forbidden to

undertake this duty, except in the absence of the bishop, or by

*^ 'O oIk €i5a)s a. xpv TTfin 6p6?jS St- I tibacKaXiKov. Ciirysost. Horn. x. in

8aaK(iv SiSacrKoXtas, nofi^o} i'oTw fipovov \ 1 J^p. (id Tim.

2 c; 2
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his especial commission. (Possidii Vita August, c. 5; Chrysost.

Horn. 2 in Tit. ; Horn. 10 in 1 Tim. iii. ; Pallad. in Vita

Chrysost.) And the bishops were always hekl responsible for

what was delivered by their presbyters or deacons.

But it must not be supposed that presbyters in general were

excluded from the office of preaching; for what has been said

extends only to the case of presbyters belonging to those churches

which were under the immediate superintendence of a bishop.

In churches to which no bishop was attached, the presbyter

ordinarily discharged, in this respect, the episcopal functions

;

and his own place was supplied, in case of necessity, by a deacon;

or, at least, a deacon was permitted or required to read some

published homily of one of the fathers". Hence the Apostolical

Canons (c. 58) require that " either the bishop or presbyter

"

should preach. See also Cypriax. Ej)- 2 ad Mart, et Confess.;

Philostorg. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 17.

]\Ionks were at first forbidden to preach'^; but this prohi-

bition was removed during the middle ages, when in fact whole

orders were invested with this privilege.

The laity, in general, were strictly excluded from the office of

preaching or teaching in the church. But the rule was not

without exceptions. We learn from Eusebius {Hist. Eccl. lib.

vi. c. 19), that some bishops, for the benefit of the brethren,

permitted lay persons {XalKols) to address the people in their

presence (twv irapovrcov iTriaKoircov t&j Xac3 Trpocro/jLiXetv).

*5 Si presbyter allqua infirmitate

prohibente per se ipsum non potuerit

prajdicare, sanctorum patrum homilise

a diaconis reciteqtur. Si enim digni

sunt diaconi, quse Christus in evange-

lic loquutus est legere, quare indigni

judicentur, sanctorum patrum exposi-

tiones publico recitare ? Cone. Vasens.

2, A. D. 529, C. 2. Conf. Gregor, JI.

Prcefnt. ad Libr. xi. Ilomil. in Evangel.

ad Secund.; Jo. Diaconi Vit. Gregor.

M. lib. ii. c. 18.

" lUud quoquo dilectionem tuam

convenit pra^cavere, ut prater eos, qui

simt Domini sacerdotes, nnllus sibi

jus docendi ct prredicaudi audcat vcu-

dicare, sive sit ille ^lonachus, sive

Laicus, qui alicujus scientise nomine

glorientur: quia etsi optandum est, ut

omnes ecclesiro filii, quai recta et sana

sunt, sapiant, non tamen permittendum

est, ut qulsquam extra sacerdotalem

ordinem constitutus gradum sibi prae-

dicatoris assumat, cum in Ecclesia Dei

omnia ordinata esse couveniat, ut in

uno Christi corpore et cxcellentiora

membra suuui officium impleant, et

inferiora superioribus nou resultent.

Leo. M. Ep. 62 ad Maaim. Antioch.

Ep. Conf. Ep. 63 ad Theodoret. ; Cone.

Chalced. can. 2, 8; IIieuox. Ep. 55

ad Pipar, ; Ep. 1 ad Ileliodor.
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And it appears to have been not unusual with Constantine and

other emperors to preach to the people. (EcfEBii De Vita Const.

M. lib. iv. c. 29—3-i; Fabricii Bibl. Gr. t. vi. p. 367.) Women,
however, were absolutely forbidden to preach, according to the

apostolical injunctions, 1 Cor. xiv. 84, 35; 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12;

(Const. Ap. lib. iii. c. 9). The Montanists, indeed, violated this

rule, by permitting their "prophetesses" to speak in their assem-

blies;—a practice condemned even by their own zealous partisan,

Tertullian. The fourth Council of Carthage (a.d. 399) ordained

that no layman should preach, in the presence of the clergy,

unless at their request (c. 98); and that no woman, however

learned or pious she may be, should presume to teach men in the

public assembly^'.

From the description already given of preaching in the early

church, it may easily be supposed to have taken place as often as

the Scri])tures were read ; and hence we may account for the

fact that several discourses were delivered consecutively in the

same assembly, by different speakers; numerous proofs of wdiich

have been collected by Bingham from the writings of Chrysostom,

Basil the Great, Gregory of Nyssa, Theodoret, Augustin, Jerome,

and others.

The length of the discourses was determined, for the most

part, by time and circumstances, or by the custom of the place.

But it may be remarked, as a general rule, that the homilies of

Latin writers are the shorter, and those of the Greek arc the

longer. The delivery of the former could not have occupied

more than half an hour; often less.

In the earliest times, sermons were delivered in the chancel,

in front of the altar, or from the bishop's seat. (Chrysolog.

Sei'm. 173 ; Augistix, Ea-j)osit. Ps. cxvi. cxvii.) But after-

*^ Non pci-mittitur miilieri in eccle-

sia loqui, sed nee docere, iiec tinguere

[tingere], iiec offerre. Tertull. de

Veland. Virt/in. c. 9. Conf. De Pre-
script, c. 41; De Baptismo, c. 17.

—

Laicus pi-a?scntibus clericis, nisi ip-

sis rogantibns, docere non audeat.

—JIulier, quaravis docta et sancta,

\iros in conventu docere non pra;-

suniat. Cone, Carthug. A, a.d. 399, p.

98, 99.
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wards, for the sake of convenience, they were delivered from the

anibo (reading-desk), or some other raised place in the nave or

body of the church ; a practice which was adopted (perhaps for

the first time) by Chrysostom at Constantinople ;
(Socrates

Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 5; Sozomen. Hist. Eccl. viii. 5; see also

AuGusTiN. Serm. 122 de Ditersis ; Be Civit. Dei^ lib. 22, c. 8;

Ep. 225, 203).

It was usual, in the ancient church, for the preacher to sit

during the delivery of the sermon, and for the people to stand

;

but the practice in this respect varied in difterent countries and

dioceses. Perhaps the custom alluded to prevailed especially in

the African and Gallican churches. (Augustin. Serm. de Divers.

49; de Catechiz. Rudibiis, c. 13; August, (or Cesar. Arel.)

Horn. 50, Serm. 26 ; Hieronym. Ep. 22 ad Enstoch.) The

passages adduced by Bingham to prove that the custom of the

people's sitting during the service prevailed in many Eastern

churches have been deemed insufficient to establish the point

;

and we know from many ])assages of Gregory of Nazianzum,

Chrysostom, and Eusebius, that the hearers stood during the

delivery of their discourses. But we may fully submit to the

opinion of our ecclesiastical antiquarian, that " this must be

reckoned among those indiftercnt rites and customs, about which

there was no general rule of the universal church ; but every

one followed the custom of the ])lace where he lived, and every

church appointed what she judged most proper for the edification

of the people."

The behaviour of the hearers during the delivery of a sermon

seems also to have varied according to the difference of country,

time, and manners. It was a general custom for the people to

testify their esteem for the preacher, and express their admiration

of his eloquence or approbation of his doctrine, by public

applauses and acclamations in the church. This was done some-

times in express words, and sometimes by other signs and indica-

tions of their consent and approbation. (Hiekox. Ep. 75 contra

Vigilant; Gregor. Na/. Somnium de Temph Aiiastasiw

;

Hieron. Ejk 2 adNepot.; Augustin. Serm. 5 de Verb. Domini;
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Sermon. 19, 28, de Verb. Apostoli ; Serm. 45 de Tempore; 27 de

Diversis ; in Psalm cxlvii. ; Tract. 57 in Johan.; De Doctrina

Christ, lib. iv. c 2G; Ciirysostom. Zfowz. 1, 4, 54 /» (t^;?^s. ; 2,

5, G ad Pop. Antioch.) So Georgo of Alexandria tolls us that

" the peoj)le applauded the sermons of St. Chrysostom, some by

tossing their thin garments, others by moving their plumes,

others laying their hands upon their swords, and others waving

their handkerchiefs, and crying out, ' Thou art worthy of the

priesthood, thou art the thirteenth apostle, Christ hath sent thee

to save our souls,' " &c. (Geoug. Alex. Vlt. Chnjs. ap. Ferrar.

de Jlltn Concionum., lib. ii. c. 20.) The ancients, while they did

not refuse these acclamations of the people, took care, however,

to exhort them rather to repay them with the fruit of their lives

and actions ; and gave them to understand, that the best praise

of a sermon and its rhetoric is the compunction of the hearers,

and melting them into tears, and subduing their minds by bend-

ing them to obedience, which far exceeds the honour of the

greatest acclamations and applauses. Thus Chrysostom says in

one place, " What do your praises advantage me when I see not

your progress in virtue.'' Or what harm shall I receive from the

silence of my auditors, when I behold the increase of their piety?

The praise of the speaker is not the Kporos, the acclamation of

liis hearers, but their zeal for piety and religion ; not their

making a great stir in the times of hearing, but showing diligence

at all other times. Applause, as soon as it is out of the mouth,

is dispersed into the air, and vanishes; but when the hearers

grow better, this brings an incorruptible and inunortal reward

both to the speaker and the hearers. The praise of yoiu* accla-

mations may render the orator more illustrious here, but tho

piety of your souls will give him great confidence before the

tribunal of Christ. Therefore if any one love the preacher, or if

any preacher love his people, let him not be enamoured with

. applause, but with the benefit of the hearers.'"' (Chiiysost. Horn,

1»), toni. V.) And it were easy to transcribe many other such

passages out of Chrysostom, where ho shows great contempt of

such popular ajiplauses in comparison of the ])eople\s obedience.

He appears, indeed, to have wished that this custom should

have been banished out of the church, because it was frequently
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abused by vain and ambitious spirits, who made it their chief aim

to gain the applause of their hearers. (Abridged from Bingham,

A?itiq. book xiv. chap. 4, § 27, 28.)

But we find also in the writings of Athanasius, Augustin,

Chrysostom, Gregory of Nazianzum, and others, frequent com-

plaints of either the want of attendance at sermons, or the want

of attention, talkativeness, or the indecorus behaviour of the

audience during the delivery of their discourses.

The practice of taking down sermons in writing during the

time of their delivery prevailed to a great extent. Many of the

discourses of Origen were preserved by this method, which, as

Eusebius tells us, he would not consent to during the early part

of his life, although it afterwards received his sanction (Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 86.) Socrates informs us {Hist. Ecd. lib.

vi. c. S6), that some of the sermons of Chrysostom were published

by himself, and others by notaries, or short-hand writers (o^uypd^

^oi9), who took them from his mouth as he delived them.

And on the contrary, Sozomen remarks (Hist. Heel. lib. viii.

c. 27), concerning Atticus, the second successor of Chrysostom

in the see of Constantinople, that his discourses were so poor that

they were not thought worthy of being taken down in writing

{fMt'jTe ypacf)-!]^ a^lov<; vofxll^eaOaC). Augustin says concerning

his own sermons on the Psalms, that " it pleased the brethren

not only to receive them with their ears and heart, but with their

pens likewise; so that he was to have regard not only to his

hearers but to his readers also." (E.rpos. in Ps. Li.; conf. Possid.

in vita Aug.) "These notaries," says Bingham, "were some

of them allowed by the preacher himself, and were therefore a

sort of public notaries appointed for the purpose; but others did

it privately according to their inclination and discretion. This

difference is hinted by Eusebius, when he says that Origen

allowed no notaries to take his sermons until he was sixty years

old; and by Gregory Nazianzen in his farewell sermon, when he

thus takes leave of his church: ' Farewell, ye lovers of my ser-

mons, and ye pens both public and private.' The public notaries

were generally allowed, by the autlior''s consent, to publish what

they wrote; in which case it was usual for the preacher to review
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his own dictates, and to correct such mistakes and supply such

deficiencies as might be occasioned by the haste of the scribe, or

some things not so accurately spoken by themselves in sudden

and extempore discourses (Gregor. INI. Prcvf. in Johum ad Leo-

nard; Praf. in Ezck.) Sometimes the notaries published what

they had written without the author's knowledge and consent.

We find Gaudentius (about a.d. 386), remonstrating against

this as a clandestine practice'^"; and ])robably there may be

reason for the same complaint in other writers."" Antiq. book xiv.

c. 4, § 29.)

It appears to have been the common practice of preachers to

take a bible with them into the desk or jiulpit, from which they

read their text, and occasionally other quotations. Ferrarius

{do Cone. Vet.) has collected many testimonies on this point

;

some of which, from Augustin, are here given in a note".

These discourses were distinguished by simplicity and earnest-

ness. For the most part, they consisted merely of an exposition

and application of a certain portion of Scripture, in the order of

the text; admitting indeed of digressions, but with a constant

recurrence to the passage which formed the subject or basis of

the discourse, as the verses la}'. Artificial divisions and sub-

divisions, with the several arrangements wdiicli enter into the

regular composition of a modern sermon, were introduced during

^^ Dc illis tractatibus, quos Notarlls,

vl compcriylatenter apposilis, procul du-

bio iuterruptos ct scmiplcnos otiosa

qiiorundaiu studia colligcre pra^smu-

seriint, nihil ad me attinct. Mca jam
non suut qiiso constat prrccipiti cxcijn-

cntium festinatione esse couscri^jta.

Gaudentius circ. a.d. 386), Praefut.

ad Boievol. Bill. Pair, ed Colon, t. 2,

p. 3.

*^ Scd ex ipso Codice anditc : pvop-

tcrea cnim non tantum Dhpututoris,

sed ctiam Lcctoris fungor ofiicio, ut

scrmo iste nostcr sanctanun Sciii)tura-

rum auctoritatc fulciatur, non Ininianis

suspicionibus super areuam rvdificetur,

si forte aliquid nou memoriter occiu--

rerit. Audito ergo Evangcliiim secun-

dum Joannem : Amen, Amen, dice

vobis, etc. Augustin. Serm. 121 De
Diversis.—Hoc lectum est, et banc lec-

tionem tractandam suscepimus ; gesta-

mtis in 7nanibiis, <]7tod Domi/iusJexJin ad

puteum Jacob loquebalur cum Samari-

tana muliere. /(/. Tractat. lo inJoann.

Evaitff.—Quare ista dixi? Forte enim

post lut!C verba quisque juste milii

dicat, pone ergo codicem, quod e.xccdit

mensaram tuam. Quid sumi.s in manum
tuwn? Id. Tractat. 30.—De Sancto

Evangolio secundum Joannem, qtio<l

f/et:tarc non vidctin in manibiis,jinn multa

audivit caritas vcstra. /(/. Tractat. 40.
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the middle ages, by scholastic writers. The discourses of the

ancients were arranged according to the text; and were, almost

without exception, of the analytical kind.

The discourses of the ancients were usually prepared before

delivery, as to their substance, with care and study; but it was

considered an essential qualification of a preacher to be able, upon

occasion, to deliver a discourse purely extempore. Origen, Cyril

of Jerusalem, Athanasius, Gregory of Nazianzum, Chrysostom,

Augustin, and Gregory the Great, were particularly distinguished

as able extempore ])rcachcrs. They placed very humble depend-

once upon the especial and immediate aid of divine influence in

this solemn undertaking"". But the practice of delivering extem-

pore sermons, i.e. sermons composed and delivered without

previous preparation, (o/xtXiat cr-y^eSiacrOetcraL,) was the exception,

not the rule. Their preparation consisted in collecting and

digesting materials, or determing the substance of what they

should say: it does not seem likely that they chose their words

and arranged the form of their sentences beforehand, and so

preached entirely from memory. Sometimes preachers read their

own written discourses; but this pi-actice does not appear to

have prevailed to any great extent. The general practice of the

ancient fathers, as to the mode of delivering their discourses,

appears to have corresponded with what is commonly called

extemporaneous preaching at the present day.

Prayer was always regarded as essential to a Christian dis-

course; and in all cases where it is not expressly recorded, as it

usually is in the works of the fathers, it must be understood as

having been pronounced. But the ])rayers of early preachers at

the beginning and cud of their discourses were short and simple.

Brief invocations of the divine aid and blessing (such as, " Bless

*" OvK oiftai TuvTa tin iixavrnv fiprj-

Kfvai, aXKa tov Qtov rh /leXXoi/ra

TTpofidoTOs fis Tfji/ biiivoiav rfjv r^/nere-

pav (pfieli\r]Kivai ru prjpciTa, Ciiuv-

sosT. Horn. 2, ad ]'oys. Antioch.—Non
lioc tcmeritate aggrcdior, seel luuiiili-

tate. Scio euim, quia plcrunuiuc luulta

ill sacro eloquio, quas solus intelligcrc

nou potui, coram fiatiibus meis positus

intellexi. GnEGOn. M. Horn. 19, in

Ezech.; Conf. Auguptix, De Doc/r.

Chr. lib.iv. c. 14; Sam. 4C, Dc Temp.

;

Scrm. 15, Dc Verb. Apost.
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us, O Lord,") short ejaculations, (as, " Blessed be Grod,") the

salutation " Peace be with you," or the apostolical benediction,

were usual at the commencement of a discourse; and at the

conchision a short doxology was repeated^'.

Binf];ham {Antiq. book xiv. c. 4, § 18, 19) cites three pas-

sages, from Gregory of Nazianzum, Chrysostom, and Augustin,

which give a good idea of the general substance or matter of

the discourse of ancient Christian preachers. " Their subjects, as

Gregory Nazianzen describes the choice of them, were commonly

such as these:—of the workUs creation, and the soul of man; of

angels, as well those that kept, as those that lost, their first

integrity; of providence, and its wise laws and constitutions; of

the formation of man and his restoration ; of the two covenants,

the types of the old, and the antitypes of the new; of Christ's

first and second coming, of his incarnation and passion ; of the

general resurrection and end of the world ; of the day of judg-

ment, the rewards of the just, and the punishment of the wicked ;

and above all, of the doctrine of the Trinity, which was the

principal article of the Christian faith. (Gkicg. Naz. Orat. De
Fuga. p. 15). In like manner Chrysostom puts his auditors in

mind of v.'hat matters he had used to preach to them ;—of the

nature of the soul ; of the fabric of the body ; of the state of

immortality; of the kingdom of heaven, and the torments of

hell ; of the long suffering of God, and the methods of pardon ; of

the powers of re'pentanco, of baptism, and the forgiveness of sins;

"' Uporfpof i^Xi]i ffit ToVe Xoyos

oCrcoKtii ot aTTocTToXo;. CuiivsosT.

Horn. 2{>, V)e Incomprehen. Del Nat,—
Ti fiTTw ; rj TL Xi{\T](T(i> ; fiiXoyrjros 6

Qfoi, TOVTO iinov i^icov to (>i]na, toxito

TToKiv fTTiivaXaiJ.fSdi'O}. Id. Horn. Post.

Jicd.—111 the Apostolical Const'Uullons

the inmister is directed, immediately

after the reading of the Scriptures, to

salute the people with the ajiostolical

benediction, and when tliis has boon
returned by the words " And with thy

Spirit," the minister is to address to

the people the words of exhortation.

Const. Apost, lib. viii. c. 6.—Omnis

tractatus in ecelosia a nomine Dei in-

cipitur, ct ejusdem nomine terminatur.

Oi'TAT. :Milev. De Schisnia Donat.
lib. vii. ; Conf. Auc.rsx. Horn. 46,

De Temp.— Convei-si ad Dominum,
ipsum deprecemur pro nobis et pro
omui plebe sua, adstante nobiscum
in atriis domus sure, quam custodirc

protegereque dignetur : per Jesum
Christum, Dominum nostrum, qui cum
eo vivit et regnat in snecula sjcciilo-

rum. Amen! August. Serm. 121,

Dc Dili. ; Conf. Scrm. 30, De Verb.

Dam.; Scrm. 102, 120, De Div.
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of the creation of the superior and inferior Avorld ; of the nature

of men and angels; of the subtilty of Satan, and his methods and

policies ; of the different opinions of the Christian world ; of the

true faith, and the gangrene of heresies; and other such myste-

ries, which it behoves a Christian to be acquainted with. (Chky-

sosT. Horn. 24, J)e Baptisma Christi.^ The design of Christian

oratory, as St. Austin observes, is either to instruct men in the

truth, or to refute their errors, or to persuade them to the practice

of holiness and virtue, and dissuade them from the contrary vices.

The first of these requires plain narration ; the second, strength

of argument and ratiocination ; and the third, the art and power

of moving the mind and affections. And in doing each of these,

the Christian orator, as he never speaks anything but what is

holy, just, and good, so he endeavours to speak these in such a

manner, as that he may be heard with understanding, with

pleasure, and with ol)edience." (August. De Doctrina Christie

lib. iv. cap. 4, 15.)

§ 10.

—

Of Catechetical Instruction.

Closely allied to the practice of preaching in the early church

was that of catechetical instruction, that is, of delivering to

candidates for baptism addresses concerning the general outline

of Christian doctrine. Specimens of these addresses and their

contents are preserved in the "Catecheses" of Cyril of Jeru-

salem, the ^6709 KaT^yr^TiKos of Gregory of Nyssa, and the

treatise of Augustin De Catecldzandis lliidibus. It must be

remembered, that such addresses were delivered at first chiefly to

persons of full age, and therefore are not to be brought into

comparison with catechisms of the present day, provided for the

use of children, either as to their form, or as to their contents.

After the general prevalence of infant baptism, these catechetical

discourses grew out of use ; or rather gave way to treatises, called

instructions before baptism, on the creed, and the like. After

the time of Charlemagne the terms Institutio, Catechetica, Cate-

chismus revived ; but real catechetical instruction was at a low

ebb until the period of the Keformation ; when, by the good

providence of God, new life and vigour Avere im])arted to this part

of ecclesiastical discipline and labour, as well as to many others.
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At first it was the office of tlie bishop to prepare the candidates

for baptism, (KaTTjxou/xeuoi, catechumens,) as well as to admit
them into the church by that sacred rite. But after the labours

of bishops had greatly multiplied, in consequence of the extension
of the church, it became impossible for them to devote the requi-

site attention to this part of their office , and, accordingly, they
transferred it to such presb}-ters and deacons as they deemed
competent to the undertaking. These were called catecheta?,

and their employment was considered peculiarly honourable, as

requiring the exercise of eminent talents and qualifications.

Origen, Cyril of Jerusalem, and Chrj'sostom were placed in this

rank of teachers. They were sometimes termed vavroXoyot or

vava-ToXoyoc, with reference to the well-known comparison of the

church with a ship, and to the circumstance that the catechu-
mens took their station in the church at the end of the nave.

According to this similitude, the bishop was called 6 irpcopevs ;

the presbyters ol vaurai; the deacons oi roixapxoi-^ and the
catechctoe ol vavTo\6yoi'\ Traces of the early exercise of this

office by the bishops remained, for some time after it had been
transferred, in the occasional catechising of the Competentes
previously to confirmation. (Ambros. Ep. S3.)

The catechumens were permitted to take part in all offices of
religious worship, except such as M-ere reserved exclusively for

the faithful, or full members of the church ; and therefore they
heard the Scriptures read and expounded in the general assem-
blies. But their own peculiar course of instruction appears to

have been carried on, in some place apart from the church, not
before the congregation. We find mention of KaT-nxovfJi^va, i.e.,

buildings set apart for the instruction of catechumens, in the
neighbourhood of the churches ; and we learn that sometimes the
baptisteries were made use of for this purpose. (Leonis Novell,

73; Gone. Tnillan. can. 97 ; Amrros. 7i}>. 33.)

The course of catechetical instruction consisted chiefly of an

Erant vavaroXoyoi scu vavToXoyoi,
qui in prora constituti, turn navem in-

trantos recipiebant, turn vero cum
navigaturis do futuro itincre colloque-
Lantur, de uaiilo paciscebantiu-. Quo-

circa Naustologos referunt partim

janitores, ratione videlicet prinii nau-

tologorum officii, partim Catedustte,

ratiouo postcrioris. Cotelerius, Ad
Const, /tpost. lib, ii. c. 57.
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exposition of the ten commandments, a creed, or summary con-

fession of faith, and the Lord's ]:)ra}'er ; with suitable comments

and remarks. At least, these formularies were the text which

formed the basis of catechetical lectures. During the existence

of the system of secret discipline, no instruction respecting the

nature of the sacraments was given before baptism.

This system of concealing certain sacred mysteries from the

catechumens, called the Disci])li/ia Arcani, System of Secret

Instiniction, did not exist in the earliest ages of the church. It

originated, probably, in the precautions which became necessary

during times of persecution ; and its formation may have been

assisted by a desire of imitating the Eleusinian mysteries (espe-

cially after the conversion of large numbers of the heathen to

Christianity), and also by the efforts of the clergy to promote the

dignity and influence of their order. Neander supposes that it

took rise in the Church of Alexandria; whence it extended first

to the eastern, and afterwards to the western, churches. The

subject is involved in considerable obscurity ; but it is certain

that the system was gradually established after the middle of the

second century ; and it is supposed to have reached its perfection

during the fourth century,—soon after the conversion of Con-

stantino and the Council of Nicsea. The mysteries which, at

that time, were carefully concealed from the catechumens, and

all uninitiated persons, were, (to follow the enumeration of

Bingham, Antlq. book x. chap. 5,) first, the manner of admini-

stering baptism ; secondly, the manner of administering the holy

unction or confirmation; thirdly, the ordination of priests; the

public liturgy, or solemn prayers of the church ; the manner of

celebrating the cucharist, and all discourses which treated plainly

on the subject ; the mystery of the Trinity, the creed, and the

Lord's prayer, (at least, from the first or lowest class of catechu-

mens.) The reasons for concealing these things from the cate-

chumens, as stated by the same author, were, first, that the

plainness and simplicity of the Christian rites might not be

contemned by them, or give any occasion of scandal or offence to

them, before they were thoroughly instructed about the nature of

the mysteries; secondly, to conciliate a reverence in the minds

of men for the mysteries so concealed ; and, thirdly, to make the
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catechumens more desirous to know tbem, or to excite their

curiosity. " Though the sacraments," says Augustin, " are not

disclosed to the catechumens, it is not because they cannot bear

them, but that they may so much the more ardently desire them,

by how much they are the more honourably hidden from them."

(Aug. Horn. 96, in Johan.)

§ n.

—

Ancient Creeds.

It was usual, as has been said, to require the assent of Catechu-

mens to a summary of the leading articles of Christian faith, or

a creed, in which they had been previously instructed. This

creed, from the nature of its contents, and the uses to which it

was applied, was called sometimes symboluni, a mark, token, or

badge; sometimes /cai'toj/, regula fidei, the rule, ov rule offaith ;

sometimes, among the Greeks, iriarLs the faith, opo^ or cKBoacs

IT[(news the determination or e.vjwsition of the faith, /juaOyj/xa the

lesson.

There can be no doubt that such a set form of doctrine was

in use at a very early period, and even in the days of the apostles.

Many writers, indeed, and among them some of our divines,

have contended that the creed commonjy called the Apostles""

was composed in its present form by the apostles themselves*';

*' Some have thought that the twelve

apostles, ia a full meeting, composed

the creed in tlie very same form of

Avords as now it is used in the churcli

;

and others have gone so far as to pre-

tend to tell what article was composed

by eveiy particular apostle. Dr. Com-
ber is so positive in the matter, as to

say, "We have no better medium to

prove the books were written by tliosc

autliors wliose names tliey bear, than

the unanimous testimony of antiquity;

and by that we can abundantly lu-ove

the apostles were the autliors of this

creed." For this he cites Clemens

Romanus, Irenreus, Origen, Tertullian,

Ruffinus, Ambrose, Austin, Jerome,
Pope Leo, Maximus Taininensis, Cas-

sian, and Isidore. But none of tliesc

writers, except llufiiuus, speak home

to his purpose ; but only say, the

creeds in general are of apostolical

institution ; whicli, for the substance,

no one denies ; for they speak of seve-

ral forms, and yet ascribe tliem all to

tlie apostles : wliich is an argiiment

tliey did not mean this particular form

any more than others. For the Nicene

Creed is often called the Apostles'

Creed; and yet no one believes that

that creed was composed, to/if/<?/H verbis,

by the apostles. Ruffinus indeed seems

to say, "there was an ancient tradition

that the apostles, being about to depart

from Jerusalem, first settled a rule for

their future preaching ; lest, after they

were separated from one another, they

should expound different doctrines to

those whom they invited to tlie Christ-

ian faith. Whcrel'Dre being all assem-
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but this opinion is now entirely exploded; and it is agreed that,

although the apostles probably used creeds approaching in sub-

stance to that Avliich is now called by their name, yet these

creeds were not restricted to any precise form, nor did they con-

tain so many articles of belief as the one in question. It is likely

that the article of " The holy Catholic Church"" was not inserted

at first, but was introduced perhaps about the end of the first or

beginning of the second century; and it appears plainly that the

articles " He descended into Hell," and " The communion of

saints," did not form part of any creed during the first three

centuries. Many early creeds omit also the article of " The

life everlasting," the belief in that truth being implied in the

foregoing words, " The resurrection of the body." " These are

plain demonstrations, Nvithout any other argument, that the creed

as it stands in its present form, could not be composed, in the

manner as is pretended, by the apostles. The silence of the Acts

of the Apostles about any such composition, is a collateral evi-

dence against it. The silence of ecclesiastical writers, for above

three whole centuries, is a further confirmation. The variety of

creeds in so many different forms, used by the ancients, yet extant

in their writings, some with omissions, others with additions,

and all in a different phrase, are no less evident proofs, that one

universal form had not been pitched upon, and prescribed to the

lAvd together, and filled with the Holy

Gliost, they composed this short nile

of their preaching, each one contri-

buting liis sentence, and left it as a

rule to be given to all believers." And
for this reason, Ire thinks, it might be

called the symbol, because that word

in Greek signifies both a test, and a

collection of opinions together. The
author under the name of St. Austin

(Aug. De Tempore, Serm. 115, al. 42,)

is a little more particular in the story;

for he pretends to tell us what article

was put in by each particular apostle :

Peter said, '* I believe in God the

Father Almighty." John, "Maker of

heaven and earth." James, "And in

Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord."

Andrew added, " Who was conceived

by the Holy Ghost, boni of the Virgin

Mary." Philip said, " Suffered under

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead,

and buried." Thomas, " He descended

into Hell ; the third day he rose again

from the dead." BartholomeM-, " He
ascended into heaven, and sitteth at

the right hand of God the Fatlier

Almighty." Matthew, " From thence

he shall come to judge the quick and

the dead." James, the son of Ali)heus,

added, "I believe in the Holy Ghost,

the holy Catholic Church." Simou

Zelotes, "The connnunion of saints,

the forgiveness of sins." Jude, tho

brother of James, "The resurrection

of the body." ^Matthias, " Life ever-

lasting." BiKGiiAjr, yf«//(^. book X, c.

3, § 5.
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Avliole cliui-cli l)y the apostles Upon the whole, Dr. Grabe

concludes that all the articles of the creed except these three,

—

the communion of saints, the church, and the descent of Christ

into hell,—were solemnly professed by the first Christians in their

confessions of faith in the apostles' days, by their authority, or at

least their approbation ; for which reason the creed, as to those

parts of it, may ])ropcrly be called apostolical. And it could

hardly be, that all churches in the world should so unanimously

agree in the common confession of so many articles of it, unless

it had proceeded from some such authority as they all acknow-

ledged. But the reason why the confessions of particular churches

differed in words and phrases, he thinks was from hence, that the

creed w'hicli the apostles delivered was not written with paper

and ink, but in the fleshly tablets of the heart, as St. Jerome

words it, {Ep. fil ad Pammach. c. 9.) AMicnce every church

was at liberty to express their sense in their own terms." (Bixg-

UAM, Antiq. book x. chap, o, § 5, 7.)

In the absence, then, of any one form or creed in which the

articles of our faith were comprised in the apostles' days, it

becomes interesting to collect those summaries or confessions of

faith which are found in the works of early ecclesiastical writers,

or were drawn up and used by public authority. Such creeds or

confessions are found in the works of°^ Irenreus, Origen, Ter-

tullian, Cyprian, Gregory (Thaumaturgus) of Neoctesarea (all

Ante-Nicene); a creed composed by Lucian the Martyr, (who

suffered in the last persecution under Diocletian.) is preserved by

Athanasius, Socrates, and Hilary; and another is found in the

Apostolical Constitutions, the date of which cannot be supposed

^^ There is a sununary of tlie articles

of C'liristiau faith in one of tlic epistles

of Ij^iiatius, wliich is not usually reck-

oned among the creeds, but was very

probably penned with reference to

sonic fonn of confession used in the

author's time ; and, if so, presents per-

haps the earliest trace of a creed now

u\>]dC)S tyd'i'ijdr], {(jmyev re Ka\ fTTuv,

(\\l]6cOS €8LCji\6r] iTU YliWTlOV YliKaTOV,

aXrjdcJs icTTavpuiBr) koi unidavev, /3Xe-

TTovTCDv Tcjp inovpavioiv, Kai cmyftcov,

Koi \mo)(6ov'i<jiU' OS koi a.\t)doi>s ijye'pdtj

unb vfKpSiV, iydpavTOS avrov tov ntiTpus

avToxj, Kara ro opoiapa, os kol ijpns

Tovs TTiCTTevovTas avra oirrats tyepei o

extant. The following is the passage JJuT^p avrov iv XpicrriM 'Irjaov, oii

to which I refer :

—

KucjjujBjjre ovy, or' X'^P'^
'''" u\T)6ivbv ^f/v ovk tx^H-^"- ^^P-

uf vpiv X(^p'ii Tf;croC XpicTTOv XaXfj ris, (id Trull. § 9.

roZ< (K ytpovs Afi^(8, TOV (k Mdpiaf, os
j

2 II
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later than the end of the third century, or beginning of the fourth.

We have also the early public creeds of the churches of Jeru-

salem (preserved in the catechetical discourses of Cyril of Jeru-

salem), Ca3sarea in Palestine (preserved by Eusebius), Alexandria

(recorded by Socrates), Antioch (recorded by Cassian), Home
(attested by Ruffin, and others), Aquileia (preserved by Iluffin).

To which may be added the Nicene Creed, as first published by

the Council of Nictea, and afterwards completed by the Council

of Constantinople, a.d. S81.

I proceed now to transcribe all these ancient confessions of

faith in chronological order; giving an English translation in the

text, and subjoining the orginals in notes; which method will,

I hope, be acceptable at once to the general reader, and to the

more learned inquirer. The translations in Bingham are adopted,

except where there is reason for alteration; and the originals are

such as I find in the works of the several Greek and Latin

fathers, or councils, to which reference is made.

Irenwus,—" The church, though it be dispersed over all the

world from one end of the earth to the other, has received from

the apostles and their disciples the belief in one God the Father

Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, the sea, and all things in

them: and in one Christ Jesus, the Son of God, who was incar-

nate for our salvation: and in the Holy Ghost, who preached by

the prophets the dispensations of God, and the advent (ra? eA,eu-

o-ety, adventum, Int. vet.), nativity of a virgin, passion, resurrec-

tion from the dead, and bodily ascension into heaven of the flesh

of his beloved Son Christ Jesus our Lord, and his coming again

from heaven in the glory of the Father, to restore {avaice-

^akaiwaaadai, ad recapitulanda universa, Lit. vet.) all things,

and raise the flesh of all mankind; that, according to the will of

the invisible Father, every knee should bow, of things in heaven,

and things in the earth, and things under the earth, to Jesus

Christ, our Lord, and (Jod, and Saviour, and King; and that

every tongue should confess to him; and that he may exercise

just judgment upon all, and may send spiritual wickednesses,

and the transgressing and npostate angels, with all ungodly,

unrighteous, lawless, and blaspheming men, into everlasting fire;

but, having granted life to all i-ighteous and holy men, that kcej)
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nis commandments, and persevere in liis love, some from the

beginning, others after repentance, on these he may bestow the

gift of immortality, and invest them with eternal glory*\"

TertuUlan.—Three several descriptions of the rule of faith

are found in the writings of this author. They are as follow:

" There is one rule of faith only, which admits of no change

or alteration,—that which teaches us to believe in one God

Almighty, the maker of the world ; and in Jesus Christ his Son,

who was born of the Virgin ^lary, crucified under Pontius Pilate,

the third day rose again from the dead, received into heaven, and

sitteth now at the right hand of God, who shall come again to

judge both the quick and the dead, by the resurrection of the

flcsh«^"

^* 'H ^liv (KKkr^ata, Kalnep Kuff 6\r)s

rrjs olKovfj.evr]S f<t)s Trparuv ttjs yi/s 6tf-

airnpfxtvr), trapa 8e tChv (ittootoXcoi/ kiil

Tcof fKdvuiv padrjTOiv n(ip(t\al3ovcra rfjU

fts iva Q(6v Trarepa ;TavTOKpc'irnpa, top

TTCiTOiriKOTa Tov ovpavov Kill rrjv yrjv Kui

Tus daXuaaas , kcu navra ru iv avTo'ts,

tt'iittiv Kin fis tva Xpiarov Irjcroi/v, tou

v'tov TOV Qeov, Tuv (TapKcodfvra vntp ttjs

rjfjKTfpas crcoTTjpiai' kui (Is Ylvevfia

"Ayiov, TO 8ta Ta>v npocfirjTwv KfKrjpvxos

Tiis oiKovopias, Koi Tns cXeutreif, Ka\ ttjv

fK napSe'vov ytvvrjcnv, <a\ to ttuBqs, kui

TTjV (yfpaiv eK vtKpwv, Koi ti]V fvcrapKov

fiS Tovi oipdvoi'S iiviikrjylnv tov rjymrr]-

pivov XpiaTOv 'h](Tov tov Kvpiov hpi^v,

Koi Trjv (K Tuiv ovpavav iv tjj So^»; tov

IlaTpbs napovcriav aiiTov, (nl to civa-

K((f)a\m(t)(Ta(T6ai, tu niivTa, Kal iivacrTrj-

(Tcu nuaav adpKa irdarfs uvBpanroTrjTos,

ivn XptCTTO) Irjcrov t<5 Kvpiw fjpojv, Koi

©fw, Koi croiTTipi, KUI /SnctXtT, KaTU ttjv

€v8oKtai/ TOV TluTpoS tov (lOpclTOV, TTllV

yoi/v Kiipyf/r] (novpavio)v koi (niyticov Km
K(iTa\0oviu)v, Acnl niiaa yXwcrcra i^opo-

\oytjcrr]Tai (iitu>, koi Kp'iaiv biKuUiv (v

ToTf TTiKTi noii](Tr]Tai, to piv nvfvpaTiKci

TTjy TTOvriputs, Ka\ tiyyfXoff tovs napa-

^((iriKoTas, Koi (v dnocTTacria yeyovoTos,

Kai Tois u(X(fBfU, Kcil d^iKovs, Kai di/o-

^ovf, Kcii ^\aa<()7}povi twv ai/^pcdTrwi^

(Is to alujvwp nvp irtp^T]^ to'is bi hiKa'i-

ois, Ktti oa-iois, Kal r«y eVroXos oiroO

T(Tr]pi]K0(Ti, KUI (f Ti/ dydnrj utTov bia-

p(p(vr)K6arif Tois dir dpxi]s, toIs b( (K

p(Tavo'ius, C'^i]v ;(optcr«/^€»'os', u({)6ap-

aiuv bcoprjarjTui, Kai bo^av aiuiviov irtpi-

Tvoii](Trj. lien. lib. i. c. 2.

Credo iu unum Deum, fabricatorem

ca'li ac terra) ct omnium qua; in eis

sunt, per Christum Jesum Dei Filium,

qui propter eminentissimam erga fig-

mentura suum dilectionem, earn quae

esset ex Virgiue generationem susti-

nuit, ipse per se liominem adunans

Deo, ct passus sub Pontic Pilato, et

resurgens, et in claritate rcccptus, in

gloria vcuturus Salvator eorum qui

salvantur, ct Judex eonim qui judi-

cantur, et mittens in ignem a^tcnnim

ti'ansfiguratorcs veritatis, et contcmp-

tores Patris sui et adventus ejus. Ircii.

lib. iii. 0. 4.

68 Regula fidci una onmino est, sola

inimobilis et irreformabilis, credendi

scilicet in unicum Deum oninipoten-

tem, mundi conditorcm, ct filium ejus

Jesum Christum, natum ex Yirgine

Maria, crucifixum sub Pontio Pilato,

tertio die resuscitatum a mortuis, re-

ceptum in ca*lis, sedcntem nunc ad

dextram Patris, ventinum judicare

vivos et mortuos, per carnis etiam re-

surrectiouem. Tertui.l. dc Veland,

Virgin.

In 2
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" The rule of faith is that, whereby we believe one God only,

and no other beside, the nirikor of the world, who produced all

things out of nothing, by his Word, svhicli he sent forth before

all thini^s. This word was called his Son, who at sundry times

appeared to the Patriarchs, and always spake by the prophets^

and at last descended into the Virgin Mary by the power and

spirit of God the Father, and was made flesh in her womb,

and born of her, a man, Jesus Christ ; who preached a new law,

and a new promise of the kingdoni of heaven ; who wrought

miracles, and was crucified, and the third day rose again, and

was taken into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the

Father; whence he sent the power of the Holy Ghost in his

stead, to guide them that believe : who shall come again with

glory, to take the saints into the possession and fruition of

eternal life, and the heavenly promises, and to condemn the

proftmc to everlasting fire, having first raised both the one and

the other by the resurrection of the flesh'^^"

" We believe in one God, but mider this dispensation, which

we call the economy, that that one God hath a Son, which is his

AVord, who proceeded from him, by whom all things were made,

and without whom nothing was made. We believe that he was

sent by the Father to be born of a Virgin, both man and God,

the Son of man and the Son of God, and that he was called Jesus

Christ. That he suffered, and was dead and buried according

to the Scriptures ; that he was raised again by the Father, and

taken up again into heaven, where he sits at the right hand of

"7 Regula est autcm fidei, ut jam

hinc <iuid credamus, profiteatur, ilia

scilicet, qua creditur iinuiu omnino
Deuin esse, ncc aliuin pra^ter imindi

creatorein, qui univcrsa de iiihilo \no-

duxcrit per verbuni suuiii, prinio om-
nium amissum : id verbum liliuin ejus

appellatum in nomine Dei, vario visum

Patriarchis, in Piophetis sempei- andi-

tum, postremo delatum ex 8piritu

virtutos fecisso, fixiim cnici tertia die

resurrexisse, in cojlos ereptum, sedere

ad doxtiam Patris, misisse vicaiiam

vim Spiiitus Sancti, qui credentes

agant, venturum cum claritate ad

sumendos sanctos in vitre ajternic et

promissorum crelestium fiiictuni, et ad

l)rofano3 judicandos igni perpetuo,

facta utriusque partis resuscitatione

cum carnis restitutione. llxc regula

I'atris Dei et virtute in ^'i^ginenl Ma-
j

a Christo—instituta nullas liabet apud

jlam, carnem factuTn in iitero ejus, et
j

nos quncstioues, nisi qnas lirerescs

ex ea natum, egisse Jesum Christum, inferunt, et qua^ luoreticos faciunt.

exinde i)ra>dicasso iiovam legem vt Ti:ihvll, tie J'rteacripl.ud. 1Ji£i el.

novam proniissiouem regiii ea-iorum,
j
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the Father ; and shall come again to jndgc the qnick and the

dead ; from whence also he sent from his Father, according to

his promise, the Holy Ghost, the comforter, wlio sanctifies the

faith of those that helieve in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost'"."

Orujen.—" The things which are manifestly handed down by

the apostolical preaching, arc these ;—First, that there is one

God, who created and made all things, and caused the whole

universe to exi^t out of nothing; the God of all the just that

ever were from the first creation and foundation of all ; the God

of Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, Enoch, Noe, Sem, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, the twelve patriarchs, Moses, and the ])rophets : and that

this God, in the last days, as he had promised before by his

pro])hets, sent our Lord Jesus Christ, first to call Israel, and then

the Gentiles, after the infidelity of his people Israel. This just

and good God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, gave both

the law and the ])rophcts, and the gosjicls, being the God of the

Apostles, and of the Old and New Testament." The next article

is, " That Jesus Christ who came into the world, was begotten

of the Father before every creature, who ministering to his

Father in the creation of all things, (for by him all things were

made,) in the last times made himself of no reputation, and

became man : he who was God, was made flesh, and when he

was man, he continued the same God that he was before. He
assumed a body in all things like ours, save only that it was born

of a Virgin by the Holy CUiost. And because this .Tesus Christ

was born and suffered death common to all, in truth, and not

only in appearance, he was truly dead ; for ho rose again truly

from the dead, and after his resurrection conversed with his

disciples, and was taken up into heaven. They also delivered unto

us, that the Holy Ghost was joined in the same honour and

^8 Unicuin quiileiii Doum cvt'diiims, ' mortumn ct sopultuni socumliim Scrip-

6ub hac tanion dispousationc qnam
otKovo^lav (liciimis, lit iinici Dei sit

et Filius scrmo ipsius, qui ex ipso pro-

ccsserit, per quein omnia facta sxint,

ct sine quo foctuni est nihil, hunc mis-

sum a Patro in Virginem, ot ex ea

natum hominem et Deum, filium ho-

minis ct filium Dei, et cognominatum

turas, et resuscitatum a Patre, ct in

CQi\o rcsmnptuni, scdcro ail dextram

Patris, vcnturum judicare vivos ot

mortuos, qui exinde misorat secundum

proniissionem suam a Patro Spirituni

Sanctum Paracletum, sanctificatorcm

fidei eoium qui credunt in Patrem, et

Filium, et Spirituni Sanctum. Ter-

Josum Ciu•i^5tum, hunc pitssum, hunc
[
tull. adv. Praxeam.
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dignity with the Father and the Son." And he adds some

observations concerning the immortahty of the sonl, future

rewards and punishments, and the resurrection of the dead. The

entire passage is transcribed in the note*^

dtprian.—This author represents the interrogations proposed

to a catechumen, as amounting in substance to this:
—"Dost

thou beheve in God the Father, and in Christ his Son, and in

the Holy Spirit, in the forgiveness of sins, and eternal life by

(or through) the church'"'?" AVhence it appears, as Bingham

*' Unus Deus est, qui omnia creavit,

atque composuit, quique ex nullis fecit

esse universa, Deus a prima creatura

et couditione mundi omnium justorum,

Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, &c. Et quod

hie Deus in novissimis diebus, sicut

per prophetas suos ante promiserat,

misit Dominum nostrum Jesum Clirist-

um, primo quidem vocaturum Israel,

secundo vero etiam gentes post perfi-

diam pop\ili Israel. Hie Deus Justus

et bonus pater Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, legem et prophetas et evan-

gelia ipse dedit, qui et Apostolonim

Dens est, et veteris et novi Testamenti.

Turn delude quia Jesus Christus ipse

qui venit, ante omnem creaturam natus

ex patre est : qui cum in omnium con-

ditione Patri ministrasset, (per ipsum

enim omnia facta sunt,) novissimis

temporibus seipsum exinaniens homo

factus est, incamatus est cum Deus

csset, et homo mansit quod Deus erat.

Corpus assumsit corpori nostro simile,

eo solo difFercns, quod natum ex Yir-

gine et Spiritu Sancto est, et quoniam

hie Jesus Christus natus et passus est

in veritate, et non per imaginem, com-

munem banc mortem vere mortuus est

;

vere enim a morte resurrexit, et post

resurrectionem conversatus cum disci-

pulis suis assumtus est.

Tum deinde honore ac dignitate

Patri ac Filio sociatum tradiderunt

Spiritum Sanctum, in hoc non jam

manifeste discernitur, utrum natus an

innatus. Sed inquirenda jam ista pro

viribus sunt do sacra scriptura, et sa-

gaci perquisitione investiganda, sane

quod iste Spiritus Sanctus imumquem-
que sanctorum vel prophetarum vel

apostolorum inspiravit, et nou alius

spii-itus in veteribus, alius vero in his,

qui in adventu Cliristi inspirati sunt,

manifestissime in ecclesiis pra?dicatur.

Post ha?c jam, quod anima substantiam,

vitamque habens propriam, cum ex

hoc mundo discesserit, et pro suis

mentis dispensabit, sive vitfe feternse

ac beatitudinis hoereditate potitura, si

hoc ei sua gesta proestiterint j sive igne

feterno atque suppliciis mancipanda, si

in hoc earn scelei-um culpa detorserit.

Sed et quia erit tempus resurrectionis

mortuorum, cum corpus hoc i^uod in

corruptione seminatur, surget in incor-

ruptione, et quod seminatur in igno-

minia, surget in gloria. Origev. «n

Procem. lib. De Principiis.— To this

may be added, IIioTeOcroj' ort eis iariv

6 Gfof, 6 Tu ndvra KTiaai koi Karap-

rlcras, kui noirjcrai ck tov firj oirroi els

TO fivai TCI TTavra, ^pr] 8e Kai TncTTfVdV

oTi Kvpioi 'irjcrovs Xpiaros Kai iracnj rrj

TTtpX avTOv Kara ti)v deorrfra Koi rfjv

dvdpcoTTOTTjTa uXrjdfia' be'i koi els to

'Ayiov llufvp.a nicrrfveip, Kai oti avrt^-

ovaiOL ovTfS KoXa^ofieda fikv f(f)' ols

afiapTauofitf, Tip.o)fifda 8e e(j) ois fS

TTpaTTOfiev,— Origen'. Comment, in

Johan.

"" Crcdis in Deum Patrem, Filium

Christum, Spiritum Sanctum, remissi-

ouem peccatorum et vitam ajternam

P'jr sanctam ecclesiam ? CvrniAX
F.p. 7«, § C.
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riprhtly obsoi'ves, " that not only the carticles of the Trinity, but

those others which relate to the church, and the remission of

sins, and eternal life, were parts of the creed used iii Cypriaiis

time in all the African churches. And except the descent into

hell, and the communion of the saints, which are of later date in

the creed than the times of Cyprian or Tertullian, all the other

articles are taken notice of by these two primitive writers."

Cyprian was a great asserter of the power of the church ; and

from his time the ecclesiastical hierarchy made great progress in

its pretensions, authority, and wealth.

Gregory of Neocwsarea (Thaumaturgus).—" There is one

God, the Father of the living Word—the subsisting wisdom and

power, the eternal express image of God—who is a perfect begetter

of a perfect, a father of an only-begotten Son. And one Lord,

one of one, God of God, the character and image of the Godhead,

the word of power, the wisdom that comprehends the whole

system of the world, the power that made every creature ; the

true Son of the true Father, invisible of invisible, incorruptible

of incorruptible, immortal of immortal, eternal of eternal. And
one Holy Ghost, who has his existence from God, who was mani-

fested to men by the Son, the perfect image of the perfect Son,

the living cause of all living, the fountain of holiness, essential

sanctity, who is the author of holiness in all others ; in whom
God the Father is manifested, who is above all, and in all, and

God the Son, whose power runs through all things [literally, who

is through all]. In this Trinity, therefore, there is nothing

created or servile, nothing adventitious or extraneous, that did

not exist before, but afterwards came into it. The Father was

never without the Son, nor the Son without the Spirit, but the

Trinity abides the same, unchangeable and invariable for ever''."

^' Eis Oeof TTQTtjp \6yov ^tayros,

<TO(f)iai v(p((TTui(rris, Kcii 8vpafj.(o)s, Koi

)(^apaKTripos nVSi'ou, rfXfios TfXeiou

yfvrjTayp, narfip vlov povoyevovi, fis

Kvpios, p.6vos (K. povov, Oeus ex O(ov,

XapaKTTjp Koi (Ikmv tijs deorriTOS, Xoyoj

fvepyos, cro<pia rrji rav oXwf crv(TTa(TfU)S

TrepteKTiKr], Ka\ bvvapis r^yoXrjs KTtcrtas

n-oirjTiKT], v'los u\t]6iv6s, a\rj6ivov Ha-
rpos, aoparoi dopdrov, Koi n<f)6apros

a(f)$dpTov, Koi dddyaros dOamTov, koi

diSios di'Siovj Koi ev Hpfvpa "Ayiov, e<

Qeov TTjv VTTap^iv fx^"' '^°^ ^'' '-'"i^

7r((Pi]v6s, Br]\a8f] rols dvOpamois, fiKcov

Tov vlov, TfXei'ov TfXeia fwi), ^atrraiv

airia, Trrjyf] ayia, iiylorrjs, ayiaapov ^o-

prjyos, (V CO (pavepovTai Ofos 6 rrai^p 6

cTTi ndi'Tcov Kal fv Triicri, Kal Ofus 6 v'tos

6 8ui TrdvTcov, rpicis reXf/n, 86^rj Kai

alSioTtjTi Kui ftaaiXfla pfj pfpi^optfrj,

prjbe dTraWoTpiovptiTj, GR£G0R. Neo-
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Lucian the Martyr'^.—" V\^e believe, rx-cording to the tra-

dition of the gospels, and apostles, in one God, the Father,

Almighty, creator, and maker, and governor of all things, of

whom arc all things. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, his only-

begotten Son, who is God, by whom are all things, who was

begotten of the Father, God of God, whole of whole, one of one,

perfect of perfect, king of king, lord of lord, the ^^'ord, the wisdom,

the life, the true light, the true way, the resurrection, the shep-

herd, the gate, unchangeable and incommutable, the incommu-

table image of the divine essence, power, and glory, the first-born

of every creature, who was always from the beginning God the

A\'ord with God, according to what is said in the gospel,
—

' And
the \Aord was God,'—by whom all things were made, and in

whom all things subsist, who in the last days descended from on

high, and was born of a virgin according to the Scriptures, and

being the lamb of God, he was made the mediator between God

and men, being fore-ordained to be the author of our faith and

life : for he said,
—

' I came not from heaven to do mine own will,

but the will of Him that sent me ;*" w ho suffered and rose again

for us the third day, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the

right hand of the Father ; and he shall come again with glory to

judge the quick and the dead. And we believe in the Holy

Ghost, which is given to believers for their consolation, and

sanctification, and consummation, according to what our Lord

Jesus Christ appointed his disciples, saying,— ' Go, teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost,' Whence the properties of the

Father are manifest, denoting him to be truly a Father, and the

properties of the Son, denoting him to be truly a Son, and the

properties of the Holy Spirit, denoting him to be truly the Holy

Spirit : these names not being put sinijdy, and to no purpose, but

to express the particular subsistence, or hypostatic subsistence, as

the Greeks term it, of each person named, so as to denote them

to be three in hypostasis, and one by conscnt'\" The last words

'* Lucian was a prcshytcr of tlio toruiii qiirc sunt ocdificatorcm ct fac-

church of Antioch ; contcmporaiy torcm ct provisorcm, ex quo omnia

:

\N itli Gregory of Neoca'sarea. ! ct in ununi Dominuni Jesuni Christum,
'^ Consequentcr evangelicif ct apo- Filium ipsius unigenitum, Deum per

stolicrc traditioni crcdimus in imxini qucm omnia, qui gcneratus est ex

Ucum Tatrera Omnipotcntem, cunc- Patre, Dcum ex Pco, Totuni ex Toto,
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arc directed ncainst tlic SabcUian?, %vlio maintained the three

])crsons of the Holy Trinity to be no more than three names;

and were not intended to denote any such division of substance

in the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as implies a diversity of

essence, \vhich was the error of the Arians. See Bull De/eiis.

Fid. i\7f. sect. ii. c. 13, n. 6.

Apostolical Constitutions.—" I believe in, and am baptized

into, one unbegotteu, the only true God Almighty, the Father of

Christ, the creator and maker of all things, of whom are all

things : and in one Lord Jesus Christ, his only-begotten Son,

the first-born of every creature ; who before all ages was begotten,

not made, by the good will of the Father; by whom all things

were made in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible ; who in

the last times came down from heaven, and taking flesh upon

him, was born of the holy Virgin Mary, and lived a holy life

according to the laws of God his Father, and was crucified under

Pontius Pilate, and died for us ; and the third day, after he had

sufl'crcd, rose again from the dead, and ascended into heaven, and

sitteth on the right hand of the Father, and shall come again

with glory in the end of the world to judge both the quick and

Umun ex Uno, Perfectum do Perfecto,

Rcgem de Rege, Dominuni de Domino,

A'cibum, Sapientiani, Vitam, Lumen
verimi, Yiam veram, Resurrectionem,

Pastorem, .Tanuam, iuconvertibilem ct

incommutabilem, divinitalis csbentico-

qiic ct virtutis ct gloria; incommuta-

bilem Imagincm, prinnim cditum

totius crcatunc, qui semper fuit in

jtrincipio apud Deum, Verbimi Deus,

juxta quod dictum est in Evangelio,

" et Deus erat Verbum," per quern

omnia facta sunt, et in quo omnia con-

stant, qui in novissimis diebus descen-

dit de summis, et natus est ox Virgine

secundum Scriptuias, et agnus factus

est, Mediator Dei ct hominum, pra;-

destinatus fidei nostine et dux vita^

;

dixit quippe, '' Xon enim dcscendi do

ccelo, \it facerem voluntatom moam,
sed vohmtatem ejus qui me misit."

Qui passus est, et resurrcxit pro nobis

tcrtia die, et asccndit in ca?los, ct

sedet in dextra patris, et iterum

venturus cum gloria judicare vivos et

mortuos.

Et in Sanctum Spiritum, qui in pa-

raclcsin et sanctificationcm ct consum-

mationem credentibus datus est, juxta

quod et Dominus Jesus Christus ordi-

navit discipulis, dicens, " Pcigite et

docete universas gentes, baptizantes

eas in nomine Patris, ct Filii, et Spi-

ritus Sancti." JIanifesta ubique Pa-

tris, vere Patris, certaque Filii, vere

Filii, notaque Spiritus Sancti, vere

Spiritus Sancli; bisque nominibus

non simpliciter, neque otiosis proposi-

tis, sed significantibus diligenter pro-

priam, uniuscujusquc nominatorimi

substantiam ct ordincm et gloriam, ut

sint quidem per substantiam tria, per

consonantiam vero unum (Or. rrj

i-TToa-Taa-d Tptu, r;/ 6e o'v/it^wi'ta (v).

Hilar, dc St/iwdis,
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the dead, of whose kingdom there shall be no end. And I am

baptized into the Holy Ghost, the comforter, who wrought effec-

tually in all the saints from the beginning of the world, and was

afterwards sent to the apostles by the Father, according to the

promise of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and after the

apostles to all others, who in the holy catholic church believe the

resurrection of the flesh, the remission of sins, the kingdom of

heaven, and the life of the world to come'^" It is observable

that the title " uiibegotten"''' is carefully restricted to God the

Father ; the author of the Cotistitutions elsewhere appropriately

styles the Son " the only-begotten God."

Creed of Jerusalem.
—""We believe in one God, the Father

Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all things visible

and invisible ; and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten

Son of God, the true God, begotten of the Father before all ages,

by whom all things were made ; who was incarnate and made

man, who was crucified and buried, and the third day he rose

again from the dead, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on

the right hand of the Father ; and shall come in glory to judge

the living and the dead ; of whose kingdom there shall be no

end : and in the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, who spake by the

''* ntorevo), Kal ^aTrri^ofiat, els eva

dyevit}TOV, jjlovop uXtjOivov Qeov, irav-

TOKparopa, tov TTuripa tov XptoroO,

KTicrTTji) Koi SrjfjLiovpyov Tav andi.T(ov,

f^ ov TCI TTavra' koi els tov Kvptov

'irjaovv TOP XpiCTTOP, tov pLOvoyfvrf

atiTov viov, TOV TrpcoToroKov 7racr?;r

KTtcTfas, TOV Tvpo alu)VCL)v dboKia tov

HaTpbi ytwrjQivTa, \^ov KTiaOevTU, Decst

in fl/.,3 5' ov TCI TTavra tytvero tu iv

ovpavols Ka\ (n\ yrjs, opaTa Te Kal

uopOTa, TOP fV i(T-)(aT<i>v {jfifpSav KaTtK-

66vTa (^ ovpavmp, Ka\ aapKa dva\a-

/3orra, Kai (k rj}f aylus TzapOfvov filapias

yfvVTjdfVTa, Kni noXtTfvadntvov oaicoi

KaTU Tovs vofiovi TOV Oeov Ka\ naTpos

avTov, Kal <TTavpco6(VTa eVi UovtIov

TiiXaTov, Kal aTTodavoPTa vrrtp fjpoov,

Ka\ dvacrTc'ivTa (k vtKpwv ptTO. to nadup

Tj] TpiTT] TjfjLfpa, Kai avf\66vTa fh tovs

oi'pavuis, Kal KadeaCtiTa eV tn^ia Toii

Harp! s, Kal ndXip fp^o pfvov eVt avvTt-

\(ia TOV alSiVOS puTo. ho^rjs Kp'ivai ^a>v-

Tas Kal vfKpovSy ov Trjs ^a<Ti\fias ovk

(CTTai TfXos' f^aTTTi^opai Ka\ (Is to

TTVfvpa TO dyiop, tovt((tti tov napdKXr}-

Tov, TO (Vfpyrjcrav iv ttuctiv toIs utt'

alaivos dyiois, vcrrepov Se oTrooTaXfi/

Acai Tols dnoiTToXois rrapa tov IlaTpos

KaTci Tijv fTTayyeXiav tov crwr^poj Tjpwv

Kvpiov 'ItjctoO XpiffTov, Kai /zero tovs

dnocTToXovs Se TTuai toIs nKXTtvovcriv

fp Tji ciyia KadoXiKfj fKK\t]ala (Is arapKos

dpd(TTa(n.Vy Kai (Is a(f>(crtv apapTicov,

Ka\ (Is ^aaiXdap olpavSov, Ka\ els ((of)v

TOV p.eXXoi'Tos alwvos. Coitst. Apoat,

lib. vii. c. 41.—This is the profession

of Christian faith, or, as it is entitled,

(TvvTayr^ TTpos TOV XpicTTov TOV 0eoO,

which was to be made, according to

tho Constilulions, by the Catechinncns

after their renunciation of the devil

and his works {dnoTayfi npos top ivap-

tIov).
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prophets : and in one baptism of repentance, for the remission of

sins: and in one holy Cathohc Church: and in the resurrection of

the flesh: and in life everlasting"*."

Creed of Ccesarea in Palestine.—" We believe in one God,

the Father Almighty, maker of all things visible and invisible;

and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God, God of God,

Light of Light, Life of Life, the only begotten Son, the first-

born of every creature, begotten of the Father before all ages, by

M'hom all things were made; who for our salvation was incarnate,

and conversed among men, and suffered, and rose again the third

day, and ascended unto the Father, and shall come again to

judge the quick and the dead. We believe also in one Holy

Spirit'*." It is added, '' believing every one of these to be and

exist. We confess the Father to be truly a Father, the Son truly

a Son, the Holy Spirit truly a Holy Spirit, according to what

our Lord, when he sent his disciples to preach, said, ' Go, teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' " This creed Eusebius declares

that he received from the bishops who were before him, both

when he was catechised, or instructed in the first principles of

the faith, and when he was baptized.

"* 'H ay'ui Koi uTToaToXiKr] tt'ktth, (Is

(TTayytXiuv ro7s (poori^oufvois rrapado-

Bfiaa.

niarfvofifv els eva Qfuv, Ylartpa

TravTOKpciTopa, TrotrjTrjv ovpavov Koi y^y,

6paTu>v Tf TTiivTitiV KOI uopaTcov. Kai

(Is (va Kvpiov 'irjaovv Xpiaruv, rov

v'lov Toil GfoO Tw povoyfvr)- tuv (k. tov

Tlarpos yfVVTjQtvra Qeov uKrjQivov irpb

ndvTcov alu)V(ov 8i ov ra navra fyfVfTO'

iv aapKi napayevopevov, koi evav6pu>-

TTTjcravTa [eAc napdivov koi Uyevparos

'Ayiovy (TTavpoadfvra ku\ Ta(pivja- dva-

aravTa t// rpi-nj fjpepa' Koi dviXdovTa

(Is Toiis ovpavovs, icai Kadlcravra €k

t(^lS}V TOV JJaTpOS' KCll (p)(6p(V0V tv

80^.17, Kplvai (aVTas Kcii VfKpovs' ov Trjs

(iaa-iXfias ovk ecTTai TeXos. Kal els (v

Ayiov Ylvdpa, tov TTapaKXrjTov, to Xa-

Xii(Tav fv Tols irpof^TiTais' koi (Is (v

(iunriapa p(Tavoias, (Is a(p((Tiv npap-

T!(oy. K((i (Is plav dy'uiv KadoXiKrjv

(KKXrjaiav. Kal di (rapKos dvdaTa(Tiv.

Kat (IS C^fjp alwvwv.—'Symbohim Hie-

rosohjtanum, ex variis Cyrillinnarum

Catecheseon locis coUeclum ; ad ca/c.

Catech. 3, EJ. Bencd. Paris, 1720.

^^ 'n.i(TT(vop(v (Is (vn Q(ov, naT(pa

navTQKpuTopa, tov to)v dnavTutv opaTonv

T( Kat aopaTcov TToirjTr/v' Kal (Is (va

Kvptov IrjcroZv XpicTTov, tov tov Q(ov
Xoyov, Q(6v (K Q(ov, (pas (k (fxoTos,

C(^fjv (K C^^TJs, vlov povoy(vr], npccTOTOKOv

naarjs kti(T(u>s, npo ttuvtuiv twv alu>v(ov

(K TOV Q(ov UctTpos y(y(vvTjp(vov 8C

ov Kal (y(V(TO tu iravra. tIv din ttjv

i]p(T(puv aaiTrjplav aapKiodevTa, Kal (V

dvdp<^nois 7roXiT(vadp(vov' Kal iradovra,

Kal ava(TTdvTa TJj TpiTj) tjpf'pa' Kal

nv(Xd6vTa TTpls tov naT('pa, /cat rj^ovra

naXiv (V Sd^r; Kp'ivai. ^SiVTas Kai v(Kpovs.

'n.i(TT(vop(v Kal (Is (V Tlv(vpa "Ayiov.

EusEB. Episl. ad Ecclesiam Ccesar. ap.

Socrat, lib. i, c. 8.
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Creed presented hi/ Ar'ius to Constantine, after his recall from

exile, designed as a proof of liis orthodoxy.—" We believe in one

God, the Father Almighty. And in Jesus Christ, his Son, our

Lord, God the "Word, begotten of him before all ages; by whom

all things ^Yere made, that are in heaven and in earth; who came

down from heaven, and was incarnate, and suffered, and rose

again, and ascended into heaven, and shall come again to judge

the quick and the dead. And in the Holy Ghost; and in the

resurrection of the flesh; and in the life of the world to come;

and in the kingdom of heaven; and in one Catholic Church of

God extended from one end of the earth to the other"." Socrates

records this creed as one which was composed by Arius and

Euzoius; and represents them as adding that they had derived it

from the Gospels, alluding especially to the ])rescribcd form of

baptism. They then 2^>'ofessed to receive the doctrine of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as the whole catholic church received

it, and as the Scrij)tures teach; and they drew up this creed in

proof of their affirmation.

Creed of Antioch.—" I believe in one only true God, the

Father Almighty, maker of all creatures visible and invisible.

And in Jesus Christ our Lord, his only-begotten Son, the first-

born of every creature, born of him before all ages, and not made,

very God of very God, consubstantial with the Father; by whom
the world was framed, and all things made; Avho for our sakes

came, and was born of the Virgin ALary, and was crucified under

Pontius Pilate, and buried, and the third day rose again according

to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and shall come again

to judge the living and the dcad'^'''

^^ YlL(Trivop.iv fis iva Qeov, irartpa
|

ulcovos, Kcii ds jBaaiXeiav ovpavoiv, Kn\

TTavTOKpiiTopa' Kai (IS Kvpiov 'irjaovv fls juav KadoXiKTjv (KKX-qaiav tov ©eov,

XpKTTOP TOV VtW aVTOV, TOV (^ OVTOV
I TtJV (ITTO TTfpaTaV (iOS TTfpUTCOV. SoCIlAT.

npo ndvTutv tcov aioovcov yfyevirqfj.tvov i
Hint. Eccl. lib, i. c. 26.

Q(ov \6yov, Si* oil Tu nnvTa tyevtro,
|

"" Textiim crfj^'o ct fides Antiochciii

Ta Tf (V TOis oi'pavoii, K(n tu (ttl ttjs

yrjs' TOV KaTf^^dovTci Kdi (TcipKoo6('vTa,

Kal naOovTa, Kai avaaTiivTa, Kdi iiffX-

OovTa (Is Toi'S ovpavoiis, K(ti tk'iXiv (px''>-

fx(vov Kp'ivai ^o)VTas Kcii v(Kpovs. K(u

(Is TO ''hyiov Hvtvpnx, Kai (ts aapKos

tlVUCTTaaiV, K(U (Is C'^fjV TOV pfWoVTOS

Syiuboli lia?c est. Credo in uimm et

soluin rcrum Dcuin ratrein Oiniiipo-

tentem, ereatorem omiiiuin visibilium

ct iiivisibiliiim oreaturnnini. Et Doini-

nuinnostriini Jesum Cliristiini, Fili\mi

ejus uiiigcnitum, ct priiiiogcuitiim to-

tiiis crcatinw, ex eo natmn ante omnia
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T/ie J?oma)i Creed is that commonly called the Apostles'

Creed.—"I believe in God, the Father Almiohty ; and in Jesus

Christ, his only-begofctea Son, our Lord ; who was born of the

Holy Ghost and the Yirwiu ]\Iary, and was crucified under
Pontius Pilate, and was buried, and the third day rose again

from the dead, ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand
of the Father, from whence he shall come to judge the quick and
the dead. And in the Holy Ghost, the holy church, the remis-

sion of sins, and the resurrection of the flesh. Amen^'-*.'' For
full particulars respecting this venerable confession of our faith,

the reader must be referred to the learned and well-known exjio-

sition of Bishop Pearson.

Creed of Aqu'dela.—" I believe in God the Father, Almighty,
invisible and impassible. And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our
Lord, who was born by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary,
was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and buried; he descended
into hell, and the third day rose again from the dead, and
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the

Father, whence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

And in the Holy Ghost, the holy catholic church, the remission

of sins, and the resurrection of this flesh""." " The descent into

hell," says Bingham, "is almost peculiar to this creed; for,

excepting this and the creed of Sirmium or Ariminum, mentioned
by Socrates (lib. ii. cap. 37), this article was not expressly men-
tioned in any other creed of this age; though Rufiinus thinks it

was always implied in the word ' buried,' which he reckons of

the same importance. ^Vhen it first came into the lloman creed,

sa?cula, ot non factum, Deiim vcniin tcnteni, Invisihilem, ct Iinpassibilom.
ex Deo vero, Ilonioousiou Patii, i)er |

Et in Christum Jesum, imicum Filium
quom et sa^cula compagiiiata sunt et

1 ejus, Dominum nostrum, qui iiatus est
omnia focta. Qui propter uos venitet de Spiritu Sancto ex IVfaria A'irgine,
natus est ox JIaria A'irginc, et cruci-

I crucifixus sub Pontio Pilato, et sepul'
fixus sub Pontio Pilato, ct sepultus, et

tertia die resurrexit secundum Scrip-

turas, et in co^los ascendit, et iterum
veuiet judicave vivos et mortuos. Cas-

tus, doscendit ad inferna. Tertia die

resurrexit a mortuis, ascendit in ccelos,

sedet ad dextram Patris, indeventurus
est judicare vivos et mortuos. Et in

SI AN. de Incarnat. lib. G.
; Spiritum Sanctum, Sanetam Ecclesium

'' Tliis creed in Latin closely rcsem-
|
Catholicam, remissionoiu poccatorum,

bles that of Aquiloia, reported l)y lluf-
1 hujus carnis resurrectiunem. J{ii-

fin, and quoted in the next note. I iix. Expos. Symbon.
'" Civdoin Doum Patnin, Omnipo- i
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the reader may find a particular account in Bishop Pearson, who
speaks of it as being done about the year 600." The article " life

everlasting" was supposed to be implied in that with which the

creeds of Rome and Aquileia conclude, namely, " the resurrection

of the flesh'"."

Nicene Creed.— 1. As it icas first published by the Council of

Nicwa, A. D. 325.—" We believe in one God Almighty, maker of

all things, visible and invisible. And in one Lord, Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, begotten of the Father, the only-begotten, that

is, of the substance of the Father, God of God, Light of Light,

very God of very God; begotten, not made; of one substance

with the Father; by whom all things both in heaven and earth

were made; who for us men and our salvation came down from

heaven, and was incarnate, and made man, and suffered, and the

third day rose again, and ascended into heaven, and shall come

again to judge the quick and the dead. And in the Holy Ghost.

As for those who say there was a time when the Son of God was

not, or that he did not exist before he was made, or that he was

made out of nothing, or of another substance or essence, or that

he is created or mutable,—the catholic and apostolic church

anathematizes them''^"

2. As completed by the second general Council of Constanti-

nople^ A.D. .881.—The council of Nicsea rehearsed and expounded

only so much of the former creeds as bore upon the questions

^' In synibolo Fidel— post coiifes- I a\r)6i.vov (k Qtov d\r}6ivov' yevvrjBfvra

sionem Trinitatis et imitatem Ecclesia?,
|
ov -noirfdivTa, ofxoovaiov ra TTarpi bC

omne Cliristiani dog'matissacramentum
I
ov Tcnruvra (yiveTO,ru re iv rw ovpav^

carnis resunectioneconcludituv. Hie- ««) ra fvrrj y?/- Ai fjfitts rovs audpo)-

nON. Ep. 01 ad Pammuch.—Qua cor- ' ttouj Ka\ bia ttjv fj/jLerfpav awTTjpiuf

pons resiiiTcctiono facta a temporis

coiiditiono liberali, retcnia vita incffa-

bili diaiitato ot ^tabilitato sine cor-

ruptionc pcrfnienun-. Avcust. de

Fide et Synibolo,

'''- Tltarfvopfv th (va Otov, narfpa

•naPTOKpuTopu, Tiitvrav oparcop re Koi

tiopuTdv 7roiT}Tt]v, Kal (is tva Kvpiov

Irjaovv Xpiarov, rou v'lvv tov Qtov'

yevvr}6ivTa (k rov Harpos, povoyfvrj-

Tovr ((TTiv (K Ti]s oviTias Tov Harpos,

Qeov (K Qeov Kcii (pCis (k <P(otos, ©edi/

KaTf\66vra, Ka\ crapKcoBivra, Koi (vav-

6p(inrrjcnivTn' naOovra, kch avaaTiivrn

Tj] TpiTjj r'jpe'pq, dvfXdovTa (Is rovs ovpa-

vovs, ep)(6p(vov Kp'ivai ^uivras Kal v(k-

povs. Kai (IS TO "Ayiov rii'(vpa, Tovs

8( Xfyovras, on rjv noT( ot( oIk ^u" Kai

Ttpiv y(vvri6r)vat. ovk ^v' Kal on (^ oiiK

ovTwv eyf'pfTO' fj (^ Irepns i'no(TTda((os

f) ovaias (fxiaKovras (LfdC *) ktiotov, ij

Tp(TTTOV, 1} uWoiUlTOV TOV v'lOV TOV Q(OV'

uviidtpml^d >'] dyia KudoXiKr] Kal I'lTTO'

aroXiKi) (KKXrjaUt,
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then under debate, in connexion with Arian doctrines; "leaving

the rest," says Bingham, " to be supplied from the former creeds

then generally received in the church." The creed which

received the sanction of the second general council of Constan-

tinople, was the same as the Nicene, with the addition of such

other articles as were always used by the church in the inter-

rogatories of baptism ; and is as follows :
—" We believe in one

God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of

all things visible and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ,

the only begotten Son of God ; begotten of his Father before all

worlds; God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God;

begotten, not made ; being of one substance with the Father; by

whom all things were made ; who, for us men and our salvation,

came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost

of the Virgin Mary, and was made man, and was crucified for us

under Pontius Pilate ; he suffered and was buried, and the third

day he rose again according to the Scriptures, and ascended into

heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father, and he shall

come again with glory to judge both the quick and the dead

;

whose kingdom shall have no end. And we believe in the Holy

Ghost, the Lord and giver of life ; who proceedeth from the

Father; who with the Father and Son together is worshipped

and glorified ; who spake by the prophets. And we believe one

Catholic and apostolic church; I acknowledge one baptism for

the remission of sins, and I look for the resurrection of the dead,

and the life of the world to come"."" This is the confession of

faith which has been admitted into our liturgy, under the name

8^ ntaTeuofxev els (va Qfoi/, narepu cravra' aravpuiQivra Tf virip rjfxmv eVi

TraPTOKpciTopa, noir]Tr)v ovpavov Kui yrjs, i Hoi'Tiov IIiXiiTov, Kai nadovra Koi ra-

opuTo)v re ttiij/to))/ Km aopuTOiv. Kai

fli fva Ki'ptov ^Irjaovv Xpiaruv, tuv vlou

Tov Qfov Tov povoyfvrj, tov (k tov

narpos yfvvrjdevra npo liavTav rwv

alu)VU)v, (f)cos fK (})oiT(>s, Q(uv uXrjdivov

cpevTU Kai uvdcrruvTa tv tij Tpirrj rjjxipa

Kara tus ypa(f>ds' Koi dpfXdovra ds rovs

ovpavovs. Kai Ka6e^6fi(vov eK Sf^iwu tov

Uarpus, KOI iraXiv fpxdfifvov fifra 86^t]S

Kp'ivai ^avTas Ka\ VfKpovs' oi) rrjs ^acri-

fK Qfov aXridivov, ytwrjOivra ol TTOirj . Xtias oi'K earui reXos. Ka\ fls to"I^yiov

6(VTa, 6poov(Tiov Tu> IlaTp), 6i' ov Tu JJufvpa, to Kvpiov, to ^coottoiov, to (K

navTa iytvtTo. Tov 8i r;/iaf Tovi
\ tov ITarpos (KTTopevopfvov, to criiv JJaTpi

auapoiTTOVs, Ka\ 8ia ttjv i]p.(T(pav crwrr]- koi diw avp.iTpo(TKvvovixivov Kin crvvbo^-

piav KaTtkQovTa fK t<cv ovpavoiv, ku\ a^ofxevov, to XaXrjcruv Sin rcoi/ 7rpo(f)T]~

crapKiodevTa €k UvfvpaTos 'Aytov Kai rcor. fts fxiau ay'uiv Ka6oXiKT)v Ka\ dno-

MnpKiy Ti]i TTapOivov, (cat ivavOpaivrj- ' aroXiKtju (KKXrjaiav. 'Op.oXoyovfjifv tv
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of the Nicene creed, but with the addition of "and the Son,""

after the words "who proceedeth from the Father;" an addition

made by the Latin church. The first copies of this creed, in the

council of Constantinople, and the councils of Ephesus and

Chalcedon, have only the words " proceeding from the Father*"

(eV Tov Uarpos eKTropevofxevov)^ without any mention of the

Son : but in the Latin councils the word FUioque is added

;

as in the first council of Bracara (a.d. 411), and the third council

of Toledo (a.d. 589), where the Nica;o-Constantinoplitan creed

is recited.

The Nicene creed was generally used by the Eastern churches

in the administration of baptism, from the time of its publication.

It was inserted in the daily service of the Oriental churches

about the middle of the fifth century. It appears to have

been partially introduced into the daily service of the Western

churches about the latter end of the sixth century ; but this use

of it was not fully admitted into the Roman church until the

year 1014 ; when, to use the words of Lupus quoted by Bingham,

the lloman church, since she could not bring over the French

and Spanish churches to her own way, resolved at last to comply

with their custom, that there might be no disagreement between

them.

Athanaslan Creed.—It is now generally agreed that the creed

once ascribed to Athanasius, and which some even of our own

old divines believed to be his''^ is the production of some later

writer. It is assigned, for the most part, to either the fifth or

the sixth century; but it was not generally admitted into the

ofllices of the Roman church until the year 930. As a composi-

tion, therefore, this creed does not on any account claim a place

in a list of ancient confessions; but as its presence in the liturgy

of our own church makes it an object of interest, it appears

necessary to take some notice of it here; of course, in a purely

historical or critical point of view''\

The reasons which have been adduced for not regarding

f-ii')TrTi(T^a (Is n({)faiv (l/i(.p^(aJ^' TTpocr- "^ 1 looker, for cxainpli' ; Fcc/fs'uis-

f)oKU)iJiv avi'icTTauiu vfKpdv KiCi ((ofjv Toil Ileal I'ulili/, hook .'i.

piWopTos (luoi'or. 'A/ii'/i'. I "' A co:ifis.sioii ul' failli, really coir.-
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Atlianasius as the author of this creed are abundant and
decisive"". Among them are the following:—None of the con-

temporaries of Athanasius, nor any writer of the following

century, attributed it to him. It is not found in the earliest and

best nianuscri])t copies of his works. The contents also plainly

prove that it could not have been written by him. It was
originally composed in Latin,—a language in which Atlianasius

did not write, and with which it is possible that he was, at most,

very imperfectly acquainted. The word o/jloovo-cos, consub-

staiitial, which in the time of Athanasius was the token of

distinction between the Catholics and Arians, in their disputes

respecting the divine nature, and which was eagerly defended and

recommended by Athanasius himself, does not occur in this

creed ;—an omission which would be most extraordinary, and

can hardly be supposed possible, in any confession of this kind

really composed by that fixther. On the other hand, some expres-

sions do occur in this creed, evidently relating to the Nestorian

and Eutychian errors, wdiicli did not arise until some time after

the death of A thanasius. The doctrine concerning the procession

of the Holy Spirit from the Son as well as from the Father,

(commonly called the doctrine of the double procession,) dis-

tinctly asserted in this creed, is one which, however scriptural

and true, was not held by the Eastern church in the time of

Athanasius. Besides all this, it is well known that Athanasius

and other Catholics of his day strongly insisted upon the pro-

priety of introducing no other articles of faith whatever after, or

in addition to, those of the Nicenc creed, relating to the same

subject. No mention of the so-called iVthanasian creed is found

in any author of earlier date than the seventh century; and then

it is mentioned by writers of the Latin church. A Greek trans-

latioji was made several centuries afterwards, and received various

alterations and additions from different hands; but the creed has

never been admitted by the Greek church.

posed liy Athanasius, is profixod to the

Beaodictino edition of his works ; and

lias been inserted by Dr. Routh, at the

end of his Scriptorum Ecclesiaslicorum

Opiisculii, vol. ii.

8'' For the substance of the following

observations on the Athanasian creed,

I am indebted to SciinoECK's Kir-

chcngeschichle, ZivcUer Zcitraum, Dritles

Bach:—vol. xii. pp. 1 i:$— 1-lG, Leipzig,

i7«a.

2 I
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This confession, however, was pubhshed and received as the

work of Athanasius; and under the sanction of his name it

gained great currency and respect in the Western church. Its

general reception, and its own merits, as containing a luminous

statement of the great Christian doctrine concerning the holy and

ever blessed Trinity in Unity, have naturally led to many investi-

gations and opinions respecting its real origin and author. But

while critics have at length universally agreed in refusing to

ascribe" it to Athanasius, they have been unable to ascertain with

precision from whose pen it really did proceed. Various writers

have been named, with more or less confidence, as having a claim

to the honour of having given this composition to the church.

G. J. Vossius {Dissertat. de Tribus Symbolis, p. 37—55; Ams.

terd. 1642) led the way in the critical investigation of this

subject; and succeeded in overthrowing the conjecture or fiction of

Baronius, by which it had been pretended that this creed was

presented by Athanasius to the Roman bishop Julius. After-

wards it was maintained, with great appearance of probability,

by Quesnel {Dissert, xiv. in Leonis M. opera), that the real

author of the creed was Vigilius, bishop of Thapsus in Africa,

who may have written it towards the end of the fifth century,

or a little later. That bishop certainly wrote several contro-

versial pieces against heretics, under the borrowed name of

earlier Fathers, and (probably) of Athanasius among others ; he

contended earnestly against the Arians and Eutychians, against

whose errors this creed in various places is especially directed

;

and he lived in an age and country which made it perhaps

necessary to -conceal his name, from the fear of persecution.

Many critics have been induced by these arguments to ascribe

the creed in question to Vigilius ; but it must be admitted that

the proof is far from complete, and that, in fact, it warrants no

more than a conjecture. Joseph Antelmy (in Nova de Sijmbolo

Athanas. Disquisit. Paris, 1693) took great pains to prove that

Vincentius of Lerins, a celebrated monk who flourished in Gaul

about the middle of the fifth century, was the real author of the

disputed formulary. Montfaucon, who soon afterwards ]uiblished

a learned treatise on this creed, although not entirely satisfied

with the proofs oflcred in support of this ojiinion, was, however.
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inclined to adopt it. Tillemont {Memoires, tome viii. note 34,

SUV St. Athanas. p. G67), after a careful investigation of the

various proofs and arguments which had been adduced, declared

it as his opinion, that the claims of the different writers were

equally supported, and that it was impossible to decide positively

in favour of either Yigilius or Vincentius. JSIuratori, who

edited one of the earliest manuscript copies of the creed, and

appended to it an exposition which w\is attributed to Venantius

Fortunatus, a French bishop of the sixth century (in Anecdotis

Latinis, torn. ii. p. 212— 217), maintained in a separate Disser-

tation, that the said bishop was the author of the creed itself.

{Dissert de Aiictore Symholi Quicunque, p. 217—281.) Lastly,

a celebrated divine of our own church, Dr. Waterland, composed

an elaborate Treatise on this subject (first published at Cam-

bridge in the year 1724, and again with additions in 1788), in

which he endeavoured to prove that the creed in question was

really composed by Hilary, bishop of Aries, in France, about the

middle of the fifth century; but, like the writers before men-

tioned, he was unable to adduce any clear and positive proofs in

support of his opinion. (Waterland, Critical History of the

Athanasian Creed.)

It is likely, therefore, that the true author of this creed will

always remain unknown. All that we know concerning it

amounts to this;—that the creed is not the work of Athanasius,

although published, and for a long time received, under his

name; but that it proceeded from the pen of some writer of the

Western church, who flourished probably about the fifth or sixth

century, but whose name cannot be ascertained.

CHAPTER IT.

OF BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION.

§ 1.

—

Vaiuoi's Names or Appellations of Baptism.

" Of the ancient names of baptisni," says Bingham, "some were

taken from the internal and spiritual cflccts of it; others from

2 I 2
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the nature and substance of the action; others from the condi-

tions required in the receivers; others from the external circum-

stances and rites observed in the administration." {Antiquities,

book xi., chap, i, sect. 1.)

1. The common appeUation, baptism (6 /BaTrna/jLO'^, to ^dir-

rta-fia), is drawn from the nature of the action. According to

its etymology, it denotes immersion under water; and the choice

of this term was doubtless made at a period when the modern

practice of sprinkling had not been introduced. In the Old

Testament, the words ^dirrco and ^aTrri^co are used in trans-

lating the Hebrew "^^tO, tingo, immergo, Exod. xii. 22, 2 Kings

V. 14; and ^21^, submergor, Psalm xix. 16, Lxix. S, Jerem.

xxxviii. 6; V2'4, Chald., tingo, to steep in dye, Dan. iv. 30, v. 23;

and other such words, which contain the idea of submersion.

In the New Testament, /Sutttco is used three times, and /SaTrrl^o)

about thirty times, in the same signification.

2. The laver, or laver of regeneration ; with reference to

Eph. V. 26; Tit. iii. 5.

3. The water of life ; Dialog. Justin. M.

4. The fountain, or well (whence the English word font) ;

with reference to Isaiah xii. 3; Rev. iv. 7, 17; xxi. 16.

5. The anointing ; because the ceremony of confirmation was

at first immediately connected with it.

6. The seal; with allusion, perhaps, to Eph. i. 18; iv. SO;

John iii. 33; vi. 27; Acts iv. 27; x. 88; 1 Cor. vi. 11 ; and

especially 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. This use of the word is taken from

the circumstance, that the stamp or impression of a seal upon

anything was regarded as a mark of property, or a token that it

belonged to a certain owner,—namely, the person whose seal it

bore. Thus Gregory of Nazianzum (Orat. 40) calls baptism the

seal and sign of sovereignty, or the token that the ba])tized person

was subject to the dominion and governance of God, and lived to

obey his will. (Tertult.. Apolog. c. 21 ; De Sj)ectac. iv. 24

;

Her.m.k Past. lib. iii. simil. 9; Constit. Apost. lib. ii. c. 14;

EusER. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 23 ; Cvrill. Hiehosol. Catech. i. 3

;

xvii. 35.)

7. Light, or illumination (^&)Tfcr/io9, ^ooTta-fia, !«ometimes

TO <f)0}9 ; illuininatio ; sacramentum illuniinatiunis, or illustra-
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tionis, lux mentis, oculoruni, &:c,) ; on account of the instruction

in the Christian religion which was given to the candidates for

baptism before they were admitted to the sacred ordinance.

8. The following terms (which are of frequent occurrence)

ap])ly to baptism considered as a sacrament, or sacred mystery,

and as part of the system of secret instruction:

—

^vaTrjpiov (arca-

jmm sacramentum) ; TeXeicoais, or reXeri] (perfectio, completion

of ])reparatory instruction) ; /xinjac^ (initiatio)
;

/xvarwyMjia

(introduction to the mysteries) ; crv/u/3o\ov (tessera, mark of hos-

])itality, pa!5Sj)ort); cru/x^oXov cro)r'i]pta}Se<i, or rf]<i acoTTjpias, and

crvpilBdXov rov d'yiao'iJiov (token of salvation or sanctification).

When the practice of infant-baptism had generally obtained,

these appellations were still retained, but in a metaphysical sense;

baptism being regarded as an admission into the covenant of

grace.

i). Many other terms were applied to baptism, descriptive of

its end or efficacy. Among these the following are of the most

frequent occurrence.

i. In(hilgentia, sacramentum indulgentiae, divina indulgentia ;

because remission of sins was connected with this ordinance.

ii. Absolutio, or sacramentum absolutionis et remissionis

peccatorum (Augustin. De Baptism, lib. v. c, 21) ; for the same

reason.

iii. Mors peccatorum (in Tertullian, Cyprian, and other

writers); with allusion to the doctrine conveyed in Rom. vi. 4;

Col. ii. 12.

iv. Gratia (%apty, %a/3{cryua), and donum gratise ; baptism

being regarded as a ])ledge of the forgiveness of sins, and the

grace of Ciod.

v. idwpor, donum, the gift. (Gkegok. Naz. Orat. 40; conf.

Bash,. M. Horn. 13, de Baptism^

vi. ^vXaKT^piov ; ba])tism being regarded as a presei-vatire

against the artifices and power of evil spirits.

viii. ^EfpoBiov, viaticum; i.e., the necessary provision for the

journey of life.

viii. TlaXcyyeveaia (regeneratio), nativitas sjjiritualis; because

when any one becomes a Christian, he enters upon a real and new

s})i ritual life.
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ix. XodTr)pla (salus, salmtion) ; Vita, life; Virtutum via,

the icay to virtue; "O^j^/ia tt/jo? Qeov, conveyance to God;

Et(Toho<; rf]^ ^cofjs aloovlou, entrance upon eternal life; 'Apxv

erepov ^lov, hefjinninr/ of another life; 'Tiodeala, adoption of

sons; "EvBv/j,a acfydapaias, putting on of immortality ; Coelestis

regni comparatio, attainment of the kingdom of heaven ; Sacra-

mentum novje vitfe, sacrament of a 7iew life; Innocentise portus,

gate of innocence; lavacrum natalis novi, laver of the new hirth.

X. Gregory of Nyssa, Epipliauiiis, and other writers, gave to

this sacrament the name of circumcision, or the great circumci-

sion, as having succeeded to circumcision properly so called, or

having heen prefigured by the Jewish ordinance. The analogy

between these two ordinances is noted in the New Testament

;

and was frequently referred to by the apostolical fathers.

Ecclesiastical writers frequently bring together many various

names and epithets of baptism in their descriptions of the nature

and efficacy of the sacrament. (Clem. Alex. Pwdag. lib. i. c 6;

Cyrill, Hierosol. Procatech. sect. 16; Gregob. Naz. Orat. 40;

Optat. MiLEV. de Schism. Don. lib. v.)

§ 2.

—

Persons Baptized.

The general adoption of the practice of infant-baptism has so far

affected the regulations of the church concerning the qualifications

and admission of candidates for this sacred ordinance, that what

was formerly the rule in these respects has become the exception.

The institutions of the church during the first five centuries con-

cerning the preparations for baptism, and all the laws and rules

which existed during that period relating to the acceptance or

rejection of candidates, necessarily fell into disuse when the bap-

tism of infants was not only permitted, but enjoined as a duty,

and almost universally observed. The old rule which prescribed

caution in the admission of candidates, and a careful preparation

for the rite, was applicable for the most part only to Jewish,

heathen, and other proselytes, after the sixth century. In modern

practice, all the discipline which was formerly connected with

baptism belongs to the rite of confirmation.

It appears, by the testimony of the earliest Christian writers
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that the church at first regarded all persons, without any restric-

tion as to nation, sex, or age, as capable of baptism. And it

is evident that children were not excluded from a participation in

this rite, from a celebrated passage of Irenwus', as well as from

allusions to the prevailing practice of the church in the writint's

of Tertullian (who disapproved of infant-baptism) and Cyprian,

as well as from the controversy which arose on the subject in the

African church. But, although from a very early period high

notions were entertained respecting the supernatural powers and
efficacy of bajjtism, and this sacrament was supposed to imprint an
indelible character upon the soul, the church did not lose si<dit

of its moral tendency and virtue, or cease to regard it as an

important branch of discipline. And, accordingly, the standing

rule of baptizing all applicants was subject to certain limitations

and exceptions. Such were the following :
—

It was enacted, that none but the living should be baptized :

—a law which intimates that a practice of baptizing the dead

must have been, more or less, extensively introduced. Such a

practice indeed existed in the African church in the fourth

century, as ajipears from a prohibition of the third Council of

Carthage, (can. 5,) a.d. .397. Philastrius {de Hwres. c. 2) says,

that the Cataphrygians or JNIontanists were in the habit of bap-

tizing the dead ; but, if this be true, it must relate only to the

Hyper- Montanists, for we know that it would not have been

tolerated by Tertullian. It appears that this superstitious prac-

tice was not unknown in other countries. (Ghegor. Naz. Oi-at.

iO, de Bapt.)

To this practice may be referred also the vicarious baptism

' Magistor ergo existcns magistri

quotiue habebat astatem, nou reprobans

nee supergredieus hoininem : neque
solvens suam legem in se humaui ge-

ueris, sed omnera oetatem sanctificans

per illam, qua3 ad ipsam erat similitu-

tificaiis infantes, in parvulis parvnius

sanctificans banc ipsam habentes teta-

tem, simul et exemplum illis pietatis

efFectus ot justitiae et subjectionis.

Sic et senior in senioribus, nt sit per-

fectus magister in omnibus non solum
dinem. Omues enim venitper semet-

,
secundum expositioneni veritatis, sed

jpsum salvare, omnes inipiam, qui per
|

secundum rctatem sanctificans simul et
eum renascuntur in Deum, infantes et seniores exemplum ipsis quoque fiens;
parvulos, et pueros, et juvenes, et se-

l deinde et usque ad mortem pervenit,
niores. Ideo per omnem vcnit cctatem i ut sit primogenita ox niortuis. Ire-
et infautibus infaus fuctus est, sauc- I x^us Adv. Hares, lib. ii. c. 22.
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of the living for the dead, which obtained among various sects,

especially the Marcionites, and was severely rejjroved by many
of the Fathers. Tertullian speaks of it as a vain practice, intro-

duced in imitation of a heathen rite. {Adv. Marcion. lib. v.

c. 10.) The practice of the Marcionites, in this particular, is

thus represented by Chrysostom (Horn. 40, in 1 Cor.):—"When
a Catechumen dies, they conceal a living person under the bed

of the departed. Then they stand before the bed, and ask the

dead ])erson whether or not he is willing to be baptized i Instead

of the dead, who is unable to answer, the person under the bed

replies in the affirmative. Hereupon they baptize him instead

of the deceased ; and thus make quite a farce of the whole matter.

Such po\ver has Satan over the minds of foolish men ! And if

you complain of this transaction, they appeal to the words of the

apostle Paul, Avho speaks of being ' baptized for the dead.' (1

Cor. XV. 2i).)" The author then proceeds to show that this

passage does not sanction the practice of which he complains.

Epiphanius also (Hwres. xxviii. c. 6) alludes to the same subject,

and explains the expression of St. Paul as containing reference to

the practice of baptizing any Catechumens wdio may be near

death, without waiting for the completion of their term of proba-

tion and preparation. Theodoret and other writers agree in this

interpretation.

There is no trace of a custom of administering baptism to the

offspring of imperfect or monstrous births, in the early church;

the first prohibition on this subject is as late as the thirteenth

century. (Concil. Colon, a. d. 1281, c. 4; Cone. Leod. a. d. 1287,

c. 2 ; Cone. Tntir. a. d. 1310, c. 114.)

It was a matter of debate in the ancient church, whether or

not baptism ought to be administered to persons possessed with

evil spirits, idiots, and the like. The rule which obtained in

Jiliis case appears to have excluded such persons from bajitism

until they were healed of their malady, although, in the mean

time they were allowed to attend the preaching of the word and

public prayers, under the superintendence of the exorcists, and

Avere ranked in the first class of catechumens. Cyprian (Ep. 69,

Ad. Magn.) gave it as his opinion, that baptism availed to the

expulsion of evil spirits ; but he appears not to have sanctioned
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the administration of the rite, e.\ce])t in the ease of sickness or

great bodily weakness. Ahnost all ancient regulations on this

subject permitted baptism to take place at the approach of death.

(Co/tat. Apost. lib. viii. c. 32; Cone. lUiber. a. d. 305, c. 37;

Cone. Araus. 1, a.d. 441, c. 15.)

But the strongest proof of the fact that Energumcns were

sometimes baptized lies in the circumstance that we read of

intftances in which the}' were admitted to partake of the Lord's

su])pcr. (Tj.motii. Alkx. Ife.'^pong. c. 3 ; Cassian. CvUat. lib. vii.

c. 30.)

A question arose also concerning the baptism of the dumb.

This was usually decided in the affirmative ; the principles which

a])plied to the baptism of infants and the sick being supposed to

apply to this case. Assent to the usual interrogations Mas either

given by signs from the dumb person himself, or in the words of

others on his behalf*.

Compulsory baptism was not countenanced by the early

churcdi^ although it was afterwards practised to a considerable

extent during the middle ages. Gregor. Turon. {Hist. Franc.

lib. A'i. c. 17; Caroli ]\Iagni Capitul. 3, a.d. 769.) The

Emperor Constantino did indeed compel his soldiers to receive

baptism ; and this transaction is mentioned by Theodoret {Hist.

Ecd. lib. iii. c. S), with some degree of approbation. But the

practice does not appear to have become by any means prevalent

before the sixth or seventh century. Angustin {De Gratia et

Libera Arhitrio, c. 22) speaks with approbation of the custom of

baptizing the children of heathen ])arents, whenever opportunity

might occur, and in what manner soever, by divine providence,

the means of conferring this benefit may have been given to

believers.

^ Siibito oLinutcsccns, prout status ' tales inviti f^alvcndi.snnt, scd volciites-,

ejus est, baptizari aut ptciiiteutiam ut integra sit forma jiistitiic. Sicut

etiam accipeie potest, si voluntatis eiiim homo proprii aibitiii voluiitato

pra-teritai testimonium alioruni verbis serpenti obediens jjeriit, sic vocante

liabet, aut pra?sentis in suo luitu. Cone, gratia Dei, propria^ mentis conversione

Araus. a.d. 441, can. 12. homo quisque credendo salvatur. Ergo
^ Dc.Tudscispriccipitsancta sjnodus,

\
uou vi, sed libcri arbitrii facultate, ut

nemini deiuceps ad credeudum vim couvertautur, suadendi sunt, uon po-

iuferrc. C'ui enim vult Deus, misere- tins impelleudi. Cone, To/elan. 4, a.d.

tur, et cpiem vult, iudui-at. Nou enim (j'Xi, can. 5G.
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It was enacted, as early as the fourth century, that baptism

should be administered in cases where any doubt might exist as

to the fact of its having been previously administered. And this

regulation Avas continued and confirmed at later periods. [Cone.

Carthcifj. 4, a.d. 398—99, can. 6; Lro Mag. Ep. 90, 92, ad

Bustic. c. 16; Gregor. II., Ep. 1, ad Bonif.; Cone. Worm. a.d.

868, c. 70; Cone. Londin. a.d. 1200, c. 3.)

In general, the early church was so far averse from anything

like compulsion in the administration of baptism, that the free

will and consent, or rather the request or petition, of the reci-

pients was required as a condition on their parts. Hence, the

name Compctcntes was applied to catechumens and candidates for

baptism. In the case of infants, the consent and request of

their parents or relatives was regarded as their own, until they

arrived at years of discretion, when an opportunity was afforded

them of confirming their covenant by a voluntary act.

Certain classes of persons were excluded by the ancient

church from the privilege of baptism. Such were

—

1. Artists or others, who made images of idols, or manufac-

tured any other articles for the purposes of superstition, or

heathen worship. [Const. j\post. lib. viii. c. 32 ; Teutull. De

Idololat. c. 11 ; De Spectac. c. 22; adv. Ilerinog. c. 7.)

2. Stage-players, and all persons M^hose services w^ere hired

for public amusements. {Cone. lUiber.Q. 62; Cone. Cartliafj. 3;

c. 35; Terti;ix. De Speetae, c. 22; Conf. Cyprian. Ep. 61,

AuGUSTiN. De Civ. Dei. ii. 14.)

3. Other persons who were addicted to theatrical exhibitions,

hunting, racing, wrestliug, and other diversions of that kind.

This ])rohibition is found only in the Apostolical Constitutions,

and the writings of Tertullian.

4. Gladiators, wrestlers, and others of the like professions.

(Const. Apost. 8, c. 32; Cone. Arelat. 1, c. 4; Hieron. Vit.

Hilar, c. 1 3.)

5. Astrologers, augurs, diviners, conjurers, and others who

made a trade of superstitious ])retcnsions or ]n-acticcs. {Cone.

Laodic. c. 36; Cone. TniU. c. 61; .Ciiuvsosr. Horn. 13, in Ep.

ad Ephes. ; Horn. 8, in Ep. ad Coloss. ; Iloni. 6, adv. Jiid.

;

liAsii.. M. /// Ps. 47.)
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6. Courtesans, dancers, public singers, or musicians ; persons

who were guilty of concubinage or polygamy were sometimes

exehulcd. {Const. Ajwst. 8, 32; Cone. Tolet. 1, c. 17.)

7. It has been asserted, on the authority of the twelfth canon

of the Nicene Council, that soldiers were not admitted to baptism

in the early church. But Grotius and others have sufficiently

shown, that this regulation extended only to particular cases, and

to those soldiers in the army of Licinius who apostatized to

idolatry. The Apostolical Constitutions mention only the exclu-

sion of such soldiers as may have been guilty of unjust violence,

robbery, or the like crimes.

All these persons were denied the privilege of baptism as

long as they should continue to follow those occupations, or

modes of life, against which the rules were directed. But they

MTre admissible, in the same way as others, upon a renunciation

of the prescribed pursuits, {Cone. lUiber. c. 02 ; Cone, Carthag.

3, 35;) that is to say, they could be received as catechumens or

probationary candidates. The term of the catechumenate, as

fixed in the Apostolical Constitutions., was three years; but this

term was shortened in cases of necessity, or upon urgent

occasions.

The reason of these prohibitions lay in the immoral, and

even idolatrous, tendency of the practices which they tended to

denounce. With respect to the actors in public games and

theatres, the church was scarcely more severe than the Roman
laM's; although the evils to which they ministered were more

directly oppo.scd to the laws and spirit of the Gospel than to any

civil constitution. " Tcrtullian observes," says Bingham, " that

they who professed these arts were noted with infamy, degraded

and denied many privileges, driven from court, from pleading

from the senate, from the order of knighthood, and all other

honours in the Roman city and commonwealth. [De Spectae.

c. 22.) Which is also confirmed by St. Austin, who says, that

no actor was ever allowed to enjoy the freedom or any other

honourable privilege of a citizen of Rome, {De Cir. Dei. lib. ii.

c. 14.) Therefore since this was so infamous and scandalous a

trade even among the heathen, it is no wonder that the church

would admit none of this calling to 1 ajiti.sm, witlijut obliging
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them first to bid adieu to so ignominious a profession. To have

done otherwise, would have been to expose herself to reproach,

and to have given occasion to the adversary to blaspheme ; if

men of such lewd and profligate practices had been admitted to

the })rivileges of the church, who were excluded from the liberties

of the city and the honours of the commonwealth. The learned

Hieronymus ^lercurialis, in his discourse De Arte Gymnastica,

(lib. i. cap. o, p. ] 2,) observes, that ' the several sorts of heathen

games and plays were instituted upon a religious account, in

honour of the gods; and men thought they were doing a grateful

thing to them, whilst they were engaged in such exercises."'

Therefore a Christian could not be present at them as a spectator,

without ])artaking in some measure of the idolatry of them.

Besides, there was a great deal of barbarity and cruelty, as well

as lewdness and profaneness, committed in many of them, Mhich

it did not become a Christian eye to behold with ])leasure and

approbation. . . . For these reasons the ancient canons and

lathers are so severe in their invectives against all theatrical

exercises, not only in the actors, but also in the spectators,

declaring them to be incompatible with the piety and purity of a

Christian life. And upon this account men were obliged to

renounce them before they could be admitted to baptism.""

(Antiq. book xi. chap. 5, § (5, D.)

In the case of infant baptism, those who were disqualified

for the reception of the rite in their own jDcrsons were not

admitted as sponsors.

§ o. ^MlMSTKKS OF BaI'TISiM.

NorwiTirsTANDixG the importance which has always been

attached to ba])tism, as the rite of admission to the C-hristian

church, the performance of this rite has not been made the

])eculiar office of any minister in the church. It was indeed the

s])ccial office of John, the forerunner of our Lord, to ba])ti/e ; ho

baptized as a messenger preparing the way of the Lord ; but

when the JMcssiah had himself entered on his public ministry,

John declared that his miss'on had come to an end. (John iii.

SO.)

Our Lord received ba])tism at the hands of John, declaring
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that it became hlin thus to fulfil all righteousuess. lie after-

wards appointed the same rite as the mode of admission into the

Christian chuirh ; hut we are expressly told, that he "himself

baptized not, but his disciples.'' (John iv. 2.) A tradition

exists, in ojiposition to this statement, that our Saviour baptized

St. Peter, and that Peter, having baptized Andrew, James, and

John, those disciples administered the holy rite to the others

;

but this tradition, although admitted by some Roman Catholic

writers, rests upon no good foundation. It is recorded in a

spurious work, attributed to Clement of Alexandria, {Hi/poti/pos.

lib. V.,) and is mentioned on the authority of Evodius in Nice-

phorus. {Hist. EccL lib. ii. c. 3.)

In some cases of baptism recorded in the New Testament, wo
find that the rite was performed under the sanction, and by the

immediate order, of the apostles. But it is remarkable that we
have no account of the administration of baptism by an apostle.

Even on occasion of the baptism of nearly three thousand converts

at once, recorded in the second chapter of the Acts, no intimation

is given that the apostle who was present officiated; while, on

the contrary, it is highly improbable that the ccremonv was

performed by any one individual. And in the history of the

baptism of Cornelius and his family, it is observable that St.

Peter did not himself baptize the new converts, but only "ave

orders for the performance of the rite. He "commanded them

to be baptized in the name of the Lord." (Acts x. 48.)

In the first epistle to the Corinthians (i. 13—17), St. Paul

expressly describes the administration of baptism as a subordinate

office in the church. The distinction which the a])ostle draws in

that chapter between the works of preaching and baptizing

appears also in the practice of the apostle Peter in the chapter

just quoted. If we compare verses 30 and 48, we find that the

former represents St. Peter as more immediately concerned with

the work of " preaching peace by Jesus Christ ;" while, as has

been already observed, he assigned to others the task of baptizing

in the name of the Lord. Perhaps St. Paul had this circum-

stance in his mind while he was writing to the Corinthians ; a

supposition which is in some degree borne out by the j^revious

reforoncG to St. Peter, in 1 Cor. i. 12.
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On the whole, we learn from the New Testament the follow-

ing particulars:—1. That our Lord did not himself baptize, but

that he intrusted his apostles and disciples with the administra-

tion of this rite. 2. That the apostles, although they adminis-

tered baptism sometimes, did not however do this always, or

regularly, but committed the office to others. 8. It cannot be

determined whether other persons, either ministers or laymen,

M'ere allowed to baptize without a special commission. 4. Philip

the deacon baptized in Samaria men and women, Simon Magus,

and the Ethiopian eunuch, (Acts viii. 12, 13, 38,) without

having received any special commission, so far, at least, as

appears in the history. He appears therefore to have received

his authority to baptize, at the ordination recorded in Acts vi.

3-7.

Justin Martyr, in his description of baptism, says nothing

concerning the persons by whom the rite was performed. But

in speaking of the Lord''s supper immediately afterwards, he

expressly ascribes the administration of this sacrament, as well as

the exposition of Holy Scripture, to the president of the brethren,

or the bishop. And hence it appears probable, to say the least,

that in his time baptism was not administered by the chief officer

of the church.

But we learn by repeated testimonies, that after the second

century the bishop was regarded as the regular minister of

baptism. In an epistle of Ignatius {ad Smp'n.) we find it laid

down as a maxim, that it was not lawful either to baptize or to

administer the Lord's Supper, without the bishop (')((opls roO

iiricTKOTrov); an expression which implies, at least, the necessity

of the bishop's sanction. Tertullian {De Bapt. c. 17) says ex-

pressly that the right of administering baptism is vested in the

bishop, and then, by his permission, in the presbyters and deacons.

His words arc, " Baptismum dandi habet jus summus sacerdos,

qui est episcopus; dchinc presbyteri et diaconi, no tamen sine

cpiscopi autoritatc propter ccclesirc honorem; quo salvo, salva

pax est." He adds, " Alioquin etiam laicis jus est," but

advises that this power should be executed with a certain degree

of modesty and reserve, and only in cases of necessity. But

women could not be pcrmittcl to baptize. In the AmstoUcal
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Constitutions (lib. ill. c. 11) the right of administering baptism

is denied to readers, singers, and other inferior officers of the

church, and is accorded "only to bishops and presbyters, the

deacons assisting them" {[xovols liriGKo-rroLs^ koI 7rpe(T^vTtpoi<;,

e^v7r'>]peTovfi€vcov avrois riov SiaKovcov) ; bishops and presbyters

being in this passage placed on an equality, and the deacons

regarded as inferior to the higher order. Other testimonies on

this subject may be found in the note below \ After the sixth

century, the presbyter was considered the ordinary minister of

baptism. We have no genuine record of the administration

of this office by monks before the latter part of the eleventh

century.

Justin Martyr. {Apol. 1, c. 61) speaks of a certain pre])ara-

tion for the administration, as well as for the reception, of bap-

tism; the prayers and fasting of the officiating minister being

represented as concurrent with the same exercises on the part of

the candidates. The clergy may, perhaps, have made the same

preparation for the solemn and public administration of baptism

as for the celebration of the Lord's supper.

We find no express injunction in any early documents con-

cerning the vestment of the minister officiating at baptism; but

it appears to be presupposed that he was clothed in white (Hiekon.

ck/v: Pelag. lib. i.), as the candidates themselves were.

There can be no doubt that lay-baptism was treated as valid

by the laws and practice of the early church; but it is equally

certain that this practice was only permitted, as an exception to

the general rule, in cases of emergency.

'' Sine cpiscopi jussione neqiic pres-

byter iiequc diaconus jus habet bapti-

zandi, quod frequenter, si tamen neces-

sitas cogat, scimus etiam laicis licere.

IIiERON. Dial. adv. Liicif. c. 4.—Re-

liquis vero teniporibus, ubi a?gritudiiiis

iicces!?itas coiiseqiii unumqucniquecom-
pellit, specialitcr presbytcro licentia

est, per salutaris aqutc gratiam dare

indulgentiam peccatoruni, quoniaiu et

munus ipsi licet causa mundationis
oflcrre; diaconis vero nulla licentia

iuvcnitur esse conccssa, sed quod se-

luel forte contigit, usurpare, perucces-

sitatem dicuntur excusati, nee postea

in securitate commissuni. Synod. Ro-
man. ad Gall, Episc. can. 7 ed. Hard.—
Neque coram episcopo liccro presby-

teris in Baptisterium introirc, nee pra---

sento autistitc iufantem tingere aut

signare. Cone. Ilispal. 2, a. d. (il9.

—

Onines presbyteri, qui in parocliia sunt,

sub potestate episcopi esse debcnt, et

de corum ordine nullus Presbyter pra;-

sumat in ilia parocliia baptizare, ncc-

inissas celebrare, sine jussione episcopi,

iji cujus parocliia est. Cone. Vern. a.d,

755, Capitul, Reg. Franc, t. i.
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In the commencement of the third century, a controversy

arose between the churches of Rome and Carthage respecting the

validity of baptism by heretics. It was determined that baptism

administered in the name of the Holy Trinity {Cone. Arelat. 1,

c. 8) by any lieretics or schismatics, except ^some w4io were

expressly named {Cone. Nic. c. 8, 19; Cone. Constant. 1, c. 7;

Cone. Laodic. c. 7, 8; Cone. Trullan. c. 95), should not be

repeated. And this decision was grounded upon the doctrine

that the efficacy of the sacrament was not affected by the worthi-

ness or unworthiness of the officiating minister, but proceeded

from the supernatural power of the sacrament itself. As a con-

sequence of the establishment of this maxim, women were per-

mitted to baptize cases of necessity, after the eleventh century.

And by a decree of Innocent I. (a.d. 1250) all baptism (in due

form), except that of a man's own self, was declared valid.

The celebrated Athanasius, when a boy, having baptized

some of his playfellows for their amusement, according to the

rites of the chui'ch, the clergy of Alexandria declared this baptism

valid and sufficient.

§ 4.

—

Times of Baptism.

The prevalence of infant-baptism was instrumental in effecting a

great change in the regulations of the church respecting the times

of administering the rite. But it would not be correct to ascribe

the whole of this change to that one cause. In the apostolic

age the majority of candidates for baptism were adults, although

children appear not to have been excluded from participation in

the rite; but the administration of baptism was not then limited

to any particular times or seasons. During the second and third

centuries, certain periods were chiefly appointed for the baptism

of adults; and these periods continued to be observed after the

jiractice of infant-baptism had become general in the course of

the fifth and sixth centuries. Only the number of those periods

was increased, especially in the vrest ; a regulation against which

some bishops zcalousily contended, as an innovation ui)on the

ancient practice of the church.

The following is a chronological account of the chief variations

which took place in this particular.
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1. In the apostolic age, tlie administration of baptism was

not in any degree limited to time or place. (/Vets ii. 41; viii. 33;

ix. 18, seq.; x. 147; xvi. 33.)

2. From the account of Justin Martyr nothing can ba

determined with certainty respecting the time at which baptism

was performed ; but it would seem that the administration of

this ordinance in his days w^as a public and solemn act, capable

of being performed in any assembly held for religious worship.

Tertullian {De Bapt. c. 19) speaks of Easter and AVhitsuntide

as the two seasons most appropriate to the administration of

baptism ; but, instead of appealing to tradition or primitive prac-

tice, he proceeds to point out the reasons by which this preference

might be established. Other writers, however, refer to an

apostolical tradition, and an ancient rule of the church. Thus,

Leo the Great {Epist. 4 ad Sicil. JSp.) proclaims baptism at the

season of Epiphany to be an innovation, and speaks of bap-

tism at Easter as a custom derived from the days of the apostles.

(See also Siricius Ep. ad Hhnmer. c. 2; Soorat. Hist. Eccl. lib.

i. c. 5; Amdros. de Mi/st. Pasc/icv, c. 5; Augustix. Ser}}i. de

Temp. 160.)

3. In the sixth century, Easter and Whitsuntide were fixed

l)y the canons of several councils as the regular periods of bap-

tism, but with an exception in favour of cases of necessity. (See

Cone. Antissiodor. a.d. 575, c. 18; Cone. Matiscon. 2, a.d. 583,

c. 3.)

4. At these stated times, baptism was usually administered

during the night preceding the great festivals, /. e. on the eves

of Easter and Whitsuntide; a practice which generally obtained,

although not enforced by any law. The time in which the

church regarded the Saviour as lying in the grave just before his

resurrection, appeared peculiarly fit for the celebration of a sacra-

ment which is typical of the Christian's death unto sin and new

birth unto righteousness, and also instrumental, in the way of

divine appointment, to that happy change (see Horn. vi. 3); and

the illuminations usual on that night have significant reference

to a vite with which spiritual light was so intimately connected

that the ordinance itself was distinguished by this very name

{(b(OTia-fj.a, <poi-rta/j.o9, cpuria-Ti'/piGV ; see above s.ct. 1). And,
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as baptism was regarded as peculiarly the sacrament of the Holy

Spiiit, the season of Whitsuntide was deemed no less eligible for

its public and general administration.

5. At an early date, the Feast of Epiphany was added as a

third baptismal season. The day on which our Lord received

baptism at the hands of John, appeared peculiarly suited to the

administration of this holy ordinance. It is probable that this

period was not observed at Antioch or Constantinople, from the

circumstance that Chrysostom, in a homily on Epiphany, makes

no mention of a public baptism as taking place at that time,

although he speaks of the administration of the Lord's supper,

and also takes occasion to point out the difference between

Christian baptism and that of John. On the other hand, it

appears from an expression of Gregory of Nazianzum {Orat. 40),

that he was acquainted with the practice of observing Epiphany

as a season for public baptism. We find also traces of this

observance in the churches of Jerusalem and Africa. In the

west, especially in Italy and France, it did not meet with equal

approbation.

In France and Spain it was usual, at a very early period, to

hold public baptisms at Christmas, and on the festivals of

apostles and martyrs. (Cone. Matiscon. 2, a. d. 58-3, c. 3; Siric.

Ejy- ((d Himer. c. 2.)

But although the periods above-mentioned, (especially the

first two,) were universally observed, we must not suppose that it

was considered necessary to the efficacy or completeness of the

sacrament that baptism should be administered on those occa-

sions. The observance was not represented as an institution of

Christ or his apostles, but as a becoming and useful regulation ;

and many writers who strongly recommend the established

custom maintain, at the same time, the doctrine of Christian

liberty in this particular, and teach that the grace of God accom-

panies baptism administered at any period, as well as wlicu

administered according to the institution of the church. Thus

TertuUian (De Bapt. c. 19), Cicterum omnis dies Domini est,

oainis hora, omne tempus habile baptismo, Hoicever, even/ dai/ is

the Lord's, etery hour, everii season- is fit for baptism. (See also

Basil. M. Horn. 13, Exhortat. ad Bapt. ; Curysost. Horn. 1, in

Ad,; AuausT, De ^uadrapef, Serm, vi.)
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After the teiitli century, tlic observance of fctated seasons of

l)a))tisni gradually fell into disuse. It was enacted, that children

f«hould bo baptized within a month after their birth; or after

eight days of age ; or as soon as ])Ossible. But a certain prefer-

ence for the ancient seasons remained ; which was shown by the

custom of baptizing adults, and of consecrating water for after-

ii.se, at those periods. And some councils advised the deferring

of the baptism of infants until Easter or ^VHiitsuntide, unless

there appeared to be danger of their not living so long.

The nocturnal celebration of this solemnity having fallen into

discredit and disuse, the hours appointed on the chosen festivals

were from three till six oY-lock in the afternoon; until, at a still

later period, baptism after midday was forbidden. (Coiicil. Colo.i.

A.D. lo49, c. 14; Cone. Mogunt. a. d. 1540, c. IG; Cone. Osua-

iru(f. A. D. 1628, De Bapt. lib. xiii.)

In Protestant churches no particular hour is ap])ointed for

the celebration of baptism; but it is ordered, for the most part,

that the ceremony shall take place during divine worship, and in

presence of the congregation.

§ 0.

—

Plack op Baptism.

With regard to the ])lace in which baptism was administered, it

will be convenient to make our remarks with reference to the

following three distinct periods in the history of this rite.

Period 1 . The first ages of Christianity ; in ^Yhich the place,

as well as the time, of baptism was indifferent.

Period 2. The space of time during which, for the baptism of

adults with great solemnity, a special place was deeiued neces-

sary; when baptisteries detached from churches were built with

greater or less splendour.

Period H. In which, after the prevalence of infant baj-tism,

and the disuse of stated seasons for the administration of this

sacrament, baptisteries had become superfluous ; and churches

provided with fonts became the ordinary places of baptism.

1. Period 1. "\\''e find no account in the New Testament of

any place having been stt ap.art for the administration of baptism.

John baptized in tlu^ river Jordan ; and so did the disciples of

2 K 2
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Christ. (Jolin iii. 22.) But baptism could be administered at

any other river or piece of water, as appears from Acts vii. 36,

37; xvi. 13—16, and other passages. Examples also of baptism

in private houses occur in Acts ix. 18 ; x. 47, 48 ; xvi. 30, 33,

34. A public baptism of three thousand converts in one day,

is recorded in Acts ii. 41, but no account is given of its per-

formance.

We find from the earliest ecclesiastical writers, that the same

free choice of place was allowed in the age immediately succeed-

ing that of the apostles. Justin Martyr, who speaks of baptism

as a public transaction, evidently implies, that there was no fixed

place to which the administration of it was limited, {eireiTa

ciyovTai, viz. the candidates, v(p^ i)fjLOiv evOa vBcop icrrl, Apolog.

1, c. 61 ;) and the same fact may be inferred from Recognit.

Clement., lib. iv. c. 32 ; vi. c 15 ; Clement. Homil. 9, 19. The

same latitude of practice is distinctly asserted in the follow-

ing words of Tertullian, {De Bapt. c. 4 :)
—" Ideoque nulla

distinctio est, mari quis, an stagno, flumine, an fonte, lacu, an

alveo diluatur : nee quicquam refert inter eos, quos Joannes in

Jordane, et quos Petrus in Tiberi tinxit ; nisi et ille spado,

quern Philippus inter vias fortuita aqua tinxit, plus salutis aut

minus, retulit,""—language which amounts simply to this, that

it matters not where a person is baptized.

2. Period 2. The first mention of a baptistery, or a place

appropriated to the purposes of baptism, occurs in the Gesta S.

Marcelli, in Surii Vit. S. d. 16 Jan.; and this baptistery was in

a private house.

Eusebius, In his descriptions of the churches at Tyre (ffisf.

EccL lib. X. c. iv.), and at Antioch {De Vita Const. 31. lib. iii.

c. 50), docs not use the word ^ainLcn/^pLov, or the like ; but he

probably includes baptisteries under the title i^eSpai, exedrre, or

outer buildings.

Baptisteries arc mentioned by Cyril of Jerusalem, in whose

time they were divided into two parts, outer and inner, in the

I'ormer of which the prc])arations for baptism were made, and

ill the latter the sacrament itself was administered. Catech,

Mystag. i. 2; ii. 1.—See also Amhuos. De Init. c. 2, 5 ; Ve
^acram. lib. iii. c. 2 ; Epist. 33.) Augustin speaks of a part
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of the baptistery appropriated to women. {De Clt. Dei, lib.

xxii. c. 8.)

In the fifth and sixth centuries, baptisteries, or baptismal
churches (ecclesiai baptismales), were general, and sometimes so
spacious that ecclesiastical councils were held in them. We
may form an idea of the size of some of these edifices, when we
remember that in some places, as Antioch, no less than three
thousand persons sometimes received baptism at one time.

It M\is enacted, by laws both of church and state, that
baptism should be performed only in the public baptisteries. In
Justin. Kotell 58, in which oratories in private houses are
allowed, it is forbidden in general to perform any of the sacer-
dotal offices {lepal ^eiTovpryiai) in them; and in Kovell. 42, c.

2, the administration of baptism and the Lord's supper are
expressly interdicted.

Concerning the places dedicated to the administration of
baptism, the following remarks are M'orthy of observation.

i. The usual name of these places is BaTrriarripi.ov, Lat.
Baptisterium, baptister?/, literally, the place of baptism. For
baptisteria, Latin writers say also ecclesioe baptismales. (Conf.
SuicERi Tkesaur. Eccl s. v. ; Du Cange Glossar. Lat. s. v. Bap-
tistermm.)

11. Another appellation is (fxoTtaryjpiov (illuminatorium, i. e.,

locus illuminationis), on account of the light or illumination
imparted to the baptized.

iii. We sometimes meet with the expression aula baptismatis,
applied to a large or splendid baptistery.

iv. Instead of baptisterium ^ye occasionally find fons, KoXvfi-

fivOpa, or piscina (the font); the part being, by a common
figure of speech, put for the whole.

V. For the most part, each diocese had only one baptistery
which was connected with the cathedral church. But in some
large dioceses and towns, and by the liberality of emperors, the
number was sometimes increased ; in which cases, however, the
cathedral baptistery always retained a certain degree of pre-
ference. (DuRANDi 7?t't. Eccl. lib. i. c. 19.)

3. Period 3. Although it is impossible to determine the
precise period at which baptisteries were nniltii)licd, and at
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length united to, ov rather changed into, parish cdiurches, yet it

:;ppears in general that this alteration took ])lace when stated

seasons of baptism had ceased, and the right of administering the

ordinance was ceded to simple presbyters and (under certain

restrictions) to deacons.

Since the fourteenth century, various ecclesiastical laws have

insisted upon the celebration of baptism in churches, restricting

permission to administer it in private houses to cases of necessity.

§ 6.—Mode and Form of Baptism.

Undek this head we reckon—1. The manner in which the bap-

tized person received the appointed element, w%'iter ; and 2. The

forms or ceremonies observed by the officiating minister, or the

person wdio administered the sacrament. In both these respects,

varieties of opinion and practice existed from a very early period;

; nd even to the present day a difference exists between the eastern

and w^estern churches in this matter ;—a difference, however,

which is wisely judged by the latter to be not of an essential or

fundamental nature.

1. Immersion, or Dipping.—There is no doubt that the usual

mode of administering baptism in the early church was by

immersion, or plunging the wdiole body of the person baptized

under water. An appeal to the numerous authorities by which

this fact is attested w^ould be superfluous ; but there are some

points in connection wnth this rite which deserve our more

particular attention.

The supposition that the practice of immersion was abandoned

as soon as infant-baptism became prevalent, is founded on a

mistake. Infant-baptism had become general in the sixth

century; but the practice of inmiersion continued until the

thirteenth or fourteenth, and [in fact has never been formally

abandoned or entirely renounced.

Trine immersion is prescribed in the Sacramentary of Gregory

the (jlreat:
—" Baptizet saccrdos sub trina mersione, tantum

S. Trinitatcm semel invocans, ita dicendo: baptizo te in nomine

Patris, et meraat semel, et Filii, et niergat itenim, et Spiritus

Sancti. et mcrgai (ert/'o;"' i. c. ''Let thepriest baptize tcith a trine
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{triple) immersion, but with only one invocation of the Holy

Trinity, saying, I baptize thee in the name of the Father, (then

let him dip the person once,) and of the Son, (then let him dip

the person a second time,) and of the Holy Ghost, (and then let

him dip the third time.)" Tertullian alludes to a similar practice

as existing in his days; "non semel," says he, "sed ter, ad

singula nomina, in personas tingimur:" i.e. " we receive the icater

ofbaptism not merely once, but three times, at the mention of the

name of each jyerson of the Holy Trinity,''"' {Adv. Prax. c. 26.)

And in his treatise De Coron. Mil., c. 3, he says, " dehinc ter

mergitamur," ''hence tee are plunged thrice into the xcater of
baptism.''' This custom, although not prescribed in the New-

Testament, was supposed to have been introduced by the apostles

;

such, at least, is the doctrine of Basil the Great, Jerome, and

Ambrose. (Basil. M. de Spiritu Sancto, c. 27; Hieronym. adv.

Lucif c. 4; Comment, in Ephes. 4; Ambros. de Sacr. ii. c. 7.)

Some of the fathers suppose the practice of trine immersion

to refer, not to the three persons in the Godhead, but to the triple

fact of the death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ. (Cyrill.

HiEROs. Catech. Mystag. ii. c. 4; Gregor. Nyssex. de Bapt. Chr.;

Athanas. de Parabol. Ser. Quwst. 94; Leo. INI. Epist. ad Episc.

Sic. c. 8.)

Single immersion, however, was sometimes deemed sufficient

to the validity of the sacrament. A controversy having arisen

upon this subject in Spain, the matter was referred by the bishops

cf that country to Gregory the Great; who, in reply, declared

baptism by single immersion to be valid, and aptly significant of

the unity of the Deity, as triple immersion was emblematic of

the three persons subsisting in that unity. This decision was

afterwards confirmed by the fourth Council of Toledo, held in

the year 6o3\

* De trina mersione baptismatis nil I expriniatur. Quod si quis forte etiam
responderi veriiis potest, quam quod pro suninuu Trinitatis venei-atioue ajsti-

ipsi sensistis : quod iu una fide nihil

afficit sanctce ecclesia) consuetudo di-

vei-sa. Nos aiitem quod tertio mergi-

muSj triduauK sepultunc sacrameuta

signamus, ut dum tertio infans ab aquis

educitur, resurrectio triduaui teniporis

met fieri, neque ad hoc aliquid obsistit,

baptizando semel iu aquis mergerc;

quia dum in tribus iiersouis uua sub-

stantia est, repi'ehensibile esse nulla-

tenus potest, infantem in baptismate

in aquam vel ter, vel semel, immergere,
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In the early centuries, all parties who received baptism were

completely undressed, a circumstance which was thought to con-

tribute to the significancy of the rite. (AMnnos. Senn. 20;

Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. Mystag. ii. 2; Chrysostom. Horn. 6 in

Ep. ad Coloss,; Ej). 1 ad Innocent.; Athanas. j^. ad Orthod.;

—Conf. Voss. de Bapt. Disputat. 1.) But, in course of time,

and by degrees, this custom was discontinued.

2. Aspersion or Sprinllinc/.—In the western churches,

although immersion was never renounced by any statute or

canon, yet, in practice, aspersion or sprinkling was generally

substituted for it, after the lapse of several centuries ; and it is

agreed by all parties, in those communions, that this particular in

the administration of baptism does not affect the validity of tho

sacrament. This point, however, is strongly contested by the

Greek church ; which not only retains the primitive practice of

immersion, but maintains that it is essential to the nature of true

and effectual baptism ; nor will it consent to receive into its

communion any persons who have been otherwise baptized, unless

they submit to a second baptism by immersion. (Leo Allat.

Be Eccl. Occid. et Orient. Con. lib. iii. c. 12, § 4; Alex, de

Stourdza, Considerations sur la doctrine et Vesprit de VEglise

ijuando et in tiibus nicrsionibus per-

sonaiinn Trinitas, ct in una potest

Divinitatis singularitas, designari. Sed

quia nunc hncusque ab liaoreticis infans

in baptismate tertio mergcbatnr, fien-

dum quod vos esse non censeo : ne

duni niersiones cnunierant, Divinita-

Icni dividant ; dunique quod fuciebant,

faciunt, se morem nostrum vicissc glo-

lientnr. GnEGon. ^F. Epht. lib. i.

rp. 41.—The Spanish bisliops, to whom
this epistle was addressed, had been

disposed to abandon the practice of

trine immersion, in consequence of the

misinterpretation and abuse of that

ceremony by the Arians. It is to this

that allusion is made in the latter part

of the foregoing extract.—Propter vi-

tandnm schismatis scandalum, vel ha?-

retifi dogmatis usum, simplam tcnea-

mus baptismi mersioncm, nc videantur

iipud nos, qui tertio mergunt, lia-reti-

corum probare assertionem, dum se-

quuntnr et morem. Et ne forte cuiipic

sit dubium hujus simpli niysterium

sacramenti, videat, in eo mortem et

resuiTectionem Christi significari : nam
in aquis mersio, quasi in infernum

descensio est, et rursns ab aquis emer-

sio, resurrectio est. Item videat in eo

unitatem Divinitatis, et trinitatem

personanim ostendi : unitatem, dum
semel immergimus ; trinitatem, dum
nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus

Sancti baptizamiis. Cone. Tolelan. 4,

A.D. 633, can. 5.—Quoties debet puer

immcrgi ? Resp. sccundmn consuetn-

dinem ecclesiac vel scmcl, propter uni-

tatem divinac cssentiir, vel ter, prop-

ter trinitatem personanun. Gehsok.
Sumtiia Theol. lib. iv. Conf. Steph.
DuiVAKT. De Ritib. Eccl. Cath. lib. L

c. 19.
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Orthodo.re.) The Western clnirclies (for the most part) practise

aspersion, but allow immersion ; the Greek church practises

immersion, but will not allow aspersion.

Aspersion did not become general in the AVest until the

thirteenth century; although it appears to have been introduced

some time before that period. Thomas Aquinas says, {Summa^

p. o, qusest. Q)Q, article 7,) " Tutius est baptizare per modum
immersionis, quia hoc habet usus communis,'"— /.<?., " it is safer

to baptize by immersion, because this is the general practice."

3. The form of words used at Baptism.—From the time of

Justin ^lartyr and the author of the Apostolical Constitutions

down to the eighteenth century, all the liturgical books of all

sects and parties in the church contained only one form of words

to be pronounced in the act of administering baptism ; namely,

'* I baptize thee in the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost." Some teachers and sects indeed there were who
did not use these words in the generally received or orthodox

sense; but the words themselves remained unaltered. " Facilius

inveniuntur hreretici qui omnino non baptizent," says Augustin,

" quam qui non illis verbis baptizent," {De Bapt. lib. vi. c. 25,)

i. e., " it would be easier to find heretics who do not baptize

at all, than any who do not use this form of words in their

baptism."

It is remarkable that, with respect to this baptismal formulary,

the early Christian writers do not appeal to tradition, as in many
other particulars relating to the same sacrament, but to the words

and institution of Christ himself. The words used by Justin

Martyr {Apolog. i. c. 61) evidently refer to the passage on this

subject in St. Matthew's Gospel ; but this writer does not

expressly speak of this form as prescribed for invariable use.

Tertullian and Cyprian, however, positively represent the insti-

tution of the words as part of the- appointment of baptism itselP.

* Lex tingcndi imposita et foiitia
\

nee semel, sed ter ad singula nomiiia,

pnrscripta : ite, inquit, docete na- in personas singnlas, tingimur. Id.

tiones, tingentes eos in nomine Patris, adv. Prajcean, c. 2G.—Doniinus post

et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Tertull.
I
resurrectionem discipulos suos mittens,

de Bapt. c. 13.—Et novissime mandans qncmadmodnm baptizare debcrent, in-

nt tingerent in Patrem, et Filiuni, et
|
struxit et docuit, diccns: data niihi

Spirituni fefaiictuni, non in iinum : niun est oninis potestas. . . ypiritus Sancti.
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The Ajyostolical Constitutions demand the distinct naming of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ; and the Apostolical Canons enact,

that " if any bishop or presbyter should not baptize, according to

our Lord's institution, into the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, he should be suspended."

The words eh to ovofia (Matt, xxviii. 20) may be rendered

in nomen.) into the name of, instead of in nomine^ in the name of.

It is not easy to determine whether or not the phrase eV tg3 6v6-

fxari, which occurs in Acts ii. 38; x. 48, gave rise to the trans-

lation " in nomine," or whether this was the original rendering

of the words els to oyo/xa. Tlie Vulgate has in nomine; for

Nvhich more modern translations substitute in nomen. But it

ought to be remarked that Tertullian and Cyprian recognise the

phrase in nomine; whence it appears that it must have been

adopted in the early Latin versions. It is retained also by

Ambrose in the following sentence:—"In uno nomine baptizari

nos jussit, hoc est in nomine Patris, Filii, et Spiritus Sancti.

Noli mirari, quia dixi unum nomen, ubi est una substantia, una

divinitas, una majestas, hoc est nomen, de quo dictum, in quo

oportet omnes salvari."

It was also an old practice to leave out the word ovo/u,a alto-

gether. Thus we read, in the Apostolical Canons, c. 49, ^airriari

€is 7raT€pa, Kal uiov, Kal ayiov irvevfJia, " baptize into, or unto,

the Father, Son, and Jloly Ghost.'''' Latin writers sometimes

make the same omission. Thus Tertullian (^Adv. Pra.r. c. t^G)

says simply, ut tingerent it Patrem, et Filium, et Spiritum

Sanctum. So that this writer must have regarded "in nomine

Patris" and "In Patrem" as synonymous. In like manner,

Jerome says, {Comment, in Ephes. c. 4,) " In Patrem, ct in

Filium, ct in Spiritum Sanctum, baptizamur et ter mergimur,"

although he elsewhere uses the form in nomine.

Some slight verbal alterations and additions were occasionally

made, which although not generally adopted or improved, were

not considered injurious to the sacrament^.

Insiniiat Triiiitateni, ciijus sacramento

geiites baptizarentiir. C'vrniAN. Kp.

73, ad Jub.

7 Ego te baptize in uoiiiinc Patris,

ct Filii, ct Sjiiritus Sancti :—in nomine
sancti Tatris, sancti Filii, sancti Spi-

ritus Sancti :—in nomine Patris, Amen

;

ct Filii, Amen; ct Spiritus Sancti,
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But while baptism in the usual form was invariably prescribed

in the liturgies of diftcrent churches, baptism administered simply

" in the name of Christ" was explained as sufficient by Cyprian,

Hilary, And)rose, and Fulgentius, and was declared vali<l by the

decrees of several councils. It is obvious that, in this case, much

must depend upon the sense in which the words may be under-

stood; according to the old rule. Duo cum faciunt idem, non est

idem. The same thing done by two persons is not the same.

Although this form was declared sufficient, yet the church never

intended that it should bo generally adopted. A curious clause

in a decree of the Council of Nemours, held in the year 128 K

forbids the propagation of the opinion, which it confirmed, con-

cerning the validity of baptism in this form'.

Bingham admits only two testimonies in favour of the validity

of baptism administered simply in the name of Christ.

"Among the Avritings of the ancients," says he, "I have

never yet met with any but two that plainly and directly allow

or approve of any other form of baptism, save that which was

appointed by Christ at the institution. Gennadius {De ScrijJtor.

Ecdes. c. 27) mentions one Ursinus, an African monk, who, he

says, wrote a book, which is now lost, wherein he asserted,

against such as were for rebaptizing all heretics, ' that it was not

lawful to rebaptize those who were baptized either simply in the

name of Christ, or in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

(ihost; but it was sufficient for both sorts of them, upon con-

fession of the Trinity, to receive the bishop's confirmation, in

order to obtain eternal life.' This author plaiidy distinguishes

between the two forms of baptizing, one with explicit mention

of the three persons of the Trinity, and the other in the name of

Christ alone; both which he makes to be lawful, and equivalent

Allien.—In nomine Patiis niergo, et

Filii mergo, et Spiritus Sancti mergo.

—Baptizo te in nomine Patris, et Filii,

et Spiritus Sancti, in reniissionem pec-

eatoium, ut habeas vitam fcteniani.

—

Baptize te credentem in nomine Patris,

Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, ut habeas

vitani ;cternam in SiVCuUi sa?culonnii.

— Baptizo te in nomine P., F., et Sp.

S., unam habcntem substaniiam, ut

habeas vitam oeternam, et partem cum
Sanctis.—In nomine Patris, et Filii, et

Spiritus Sancti, Amen I—Baptizo te in

nomine Jesu Christi.

" Dicimus, infantcm baptizatum

esse, si baptizans (licit, Ixiptizo te in

nomine Christi; (piod tainen non est

laicis cxprimeudum, iie a forma pr;t!-

dicta statutji per ecclesiam recedatur.

Cone. Nemaur. a.I). 1284, Hr Rnpl.
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in sense, tliou<,'li differing in words from one another. And

St. Ambrose, I confess, seems to have been of the same opinion:

for he takes all those expressions of Scripture, M'hich speak of

being baptized in the name of Christ, to mean the using such a

form as this, ' I baptize thee in the name of Christ,"' without any

express mention of the three persons, though the whole Trinity

was implied in it. 'He that is blessed in Christ,' says he, (De

Spirit. Sancto, lib. i. cap. .3,) ' is blessed in the name of the

Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost; because the name is one, and

the power one. The Ethiopian eunuch, who was baptized in

Christ, had the sacrament complete. If a man names only a

single jiersou expressly in words, either Father, Son, or Holy

Ghost, so long as he does not deny in his faith either Father,

Son, or Holy Ghost, the sacrament of Aiitli is complete (plenum

est fidei sacramentum) : as, on the other hand, if a man in words

express all the three persons. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but

in his faith diminishes the power either of the Father, or Son, or

Holy Ghost, the sacrament of faith is void (vacuum est omne

sacramentum).' He says further, 'he that names but one person,

designs thereby the whole Trinity; he that names Christ only,

intends both the Father by whom the Son is anointed, and the

Son himself who is anointed, and the Spirit with which he is

anointed. And he that names only the Father, does in like

manner intend both his Son, and the Spirit of his mouth, if he

truly believe them in his heart. (Qui unum dixerit, Trinitatem

sif^navit. Si Christum dicas, et Deum Patrem, a quo unctus est

Filius, et ipsum qui unctus est Filius, et Spiritum quo unctus

est, designati. ' Et si Patrem dicas, et Filium ejus, et Spiritum

oris ejus pariter indicasti, si tamen id etiam corde comprehendas.)''

So that, according to St. Ambrose, it was a sufficient baptism,

though only one person. Father, Son, or Holy Ghost, was

expressly mentioned; because in name by an orthodox believer

all the rest were implied. But this appears to have been a

ein^^ular opinion in St. Ambrose, contrary to the general stream

and current of the ancient writers." {Antiquities, book xi. chap.

3, sect. 3.)

"Cyprian, Athanasius, and Basil," adds the same writer,

"esteemed it an error and transgression against the first institu-
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tion to give baptism only in the name of Christ. They did not

understand those passages of Scripture whicdi speak of baptizing

in the name of Jesus, or the Lord, or Christ, as new forms of

baptizing, different from the original form delivered by Christ;

but, as Enlogius in Photius has explained them, ' to be baptized

into Christ Jesus, signifies to be baptized according to tlio com-
mand and tradition of Jesus Christ; that is, in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' (Eulog. ap.

rhot. Cod. 280, p. 1608.) According to which sense it follows,

that the form of baptizing delivered by Christ was not changed,

as some imagine, but precisely observed even by the apostles, and
after them by the general consent and practice of the Catholic

church."

Some sects made such alterations in the form of baptism, that

the Catholic church declared their administration of the sacra-

ment null and void, and required that persons so baptized should

receive baptism according to the established practice, in order to

admission to its communion. (Oiisi, de Bapt. in nomine J. Christi

et de Juvreticis^ qui bajUismi forniam olim adulterarunt, 1733, 4;

Jabloxsici. Opusc. ed. te Water, t. iv. 1813, 8.)

The Greek church baptizes in the third person, instead of the

first; that is to say, their form, instead of " I baptize thee," &c.

runs thus,—"he, or she, is baptized in the name of,'' frc; a

practice in support of which an appeal is made to the writings of

Basil and Chrysostom,

§ 7.

—

Observances axd Ceremonies coxxected with Baptlsm.

The baptism of adults in the early church was always preceded

by a solemn preparation. This preparation was two-fold; con-

sisting of, first, a course of catechetical instruction in the leading

doctrines of the Christian religion; and, secondly, certain pre-

scribed exercises immediately before the administration of the

sacred rite.

1. Catechetical Instruction.—This course of teaching corre-

sponded in substance to the instruction '/wt-u by modern churches
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before confirmation ; with tlie addition of certain ceremonies,

such as signing with the sign of the cross, imposition of hands,

and exorcism. Large accounts of the mode of instruction ob-

served on these occasions may be found in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions, the Catechism of Cyril of Jerusalem, the Ecclesiastical

Hierarchy of the Pseudo-Dionysius, and the works of Chrysos-

tom, Ambrose, and Angustin.

Subscription to the creed appears also to have been required,

perhaps with the accompaniment of a seal. (Gregor. Nazianz.

Orat. 40 cle Bapt.; Ambros. de Sacrament, lib. i. c. 2; de

Initiat. c. 2; Augustin. de Siimholo ad Catech. lib. ii. c. 1.) A
passage from Chrysostom {Horn. xxi. ad Pop. Antioch.) has been

cited to shew^ that such subscription was not required; but either

that passage refers only to the renunciation made before baptism,

which was always simply by word of mouth; or, if it relates to

subscription altogether, it must be considered as describing only

the local customs of Antioch or Constantinople.

2. Exorcism.—The apostles received power and authority to

drive out evil spirits by the power of the Spirit {iv irvev/naTi),

and in the name of Christ; and we learn from various parts of

the evangelical history, that they exercised the power with which

they were thus intrusted. It is recorded concerning St. Paul

(Acts xix. 12—16) that he possessed the. power of driving out

evil spirits from persons diseased; and that certain Jewish

exorcists were confounded in their attempt at imitating his gifts

by calling over them which had evil spirits the name of Jesns.

This is the only passage in the New Testament in M'hicli the

^vord "exorcist" occurs; M'liile the words exorcism, exorcising

{i^opKi(Tfjio9, i^ofjKwais), are not found at all. There is no

allusion to baptism in this place: nor do we find any trace of the

practice of exorcism, such as Mas afterwards adopted, either in

the history of John's baptism, or in the narrative of our Saviour's

institution, or in any of the records of baptism, as administered

in accordance with that injunction, throughout the New Testa-

ment, unless indeed, with some interpreters, we sujipose reference

to be made to it in 1 Tim. vi. 12; 1 Pet. ii'. 21.
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But there are two passages in St. PauFs epistles, which have

been supposed to contain the first germ of the doctrine and cus-

tom of exorcism at baptism. These are 1 Cor. v. 3—5, and I

Tim. i. 20. The former of these passages relates to the treat-

ment of a grievous offender in the church of Corinth, and is as

follows:—" I verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit, have

judged already, as though I were present, concerning him that

hath so done this deed, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of

our Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one unto Satan for the

destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the dav

of the Lord Jesus." And the other passage contains a similar

expression, " Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander; whom I

have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme."

Interpreters for the most part explain this " delivering unto

Satan" as denoting excommunication or exclusion from Christian

fellowship; but it is remarkable that the apostle appears to speak

of it as an act of his own, whereas the act of excommunication

was performed by the church (I Cor. v. 13); and many
expositors, following Ambrose {De pcvnltent. lib. i. c. 12),

Augustin {contra Parmen. lib. iii. c. 2), and Chrysostom {Horn.

15 in 1 Ep. ad Corinth.), explain the expression as referring to

some extraordinary punishment inflicted by the miraculous power

which had been couunitted to the apostle, by means of which

the offender was deprived of all the benefits of Christianity. But,

however this may be, it is at all events evident that the person

deprived of the blessings of the gospel is here represented as

being under the power of Satan. On the other hand, baptism, as

the sacrament of the Holy Ghost, contributes to deliver men
from the power of Satan and evil s)>irits; and hence it appears

expedient and right, at the reception of that rite, to renounce the

devil and all his works. And when the number of candidates for

baptism was multiplied from among the heathen, who are spoken

of in Scripture as, in a peculiar sense, sinners (Gal. ii. 15), and

who were regarded as being especially under the power of the

prince of darkness, it seemed more particularly needful that

admission into the Gospel church,—the kingdom of heaven,

—

should be preceded by a formal abjuration of all heathen and
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superstitious practices or worship; in one \Yord, by a renunciation

of Satan.

Such appears to be the most natural and simple account of

the origin of exorcism at baptism in the Christian church. Justin

Martyr, the first uninspired writer who describes Christian

baptism, knew nothing of this practice; although he was not

unacquainted with the custom of exorcising evil spirits in the

case of persons possessed. Tertullian, however, treats expressly

of this matter, and says, that the practice of renouncing the devil

on occasion of baptism is founded not on Scripture, but on tradi-

tion®. Cyprian also treats of baptismal exorcism. {Ejy. 76, ad

Magn.) At first, indeed, this ceremony was confined to a re-

nunciation of " the devil and all his works," on the part of the

person about to be baptized; and it was not until the fourth

century that a form of abjuration l^/ the officiating minister,

commanding the evil spirit to depart from the new servant of

Christ, was brought into use. And hence it is that some writers,

making a distinction between the renunciation (aTrorayrj, abre-

iiuntiatio) and exorcism (e^op/ciafibs), contend that the practice

of exorcism was altogether unknown until the fourth, or as others

say, the seventh century. The fact, however, appears to be, that

these customs are substantially one and the same, differing only

in form. And the true state of the case with respect to baptismal

exorcism appears to be as follows:—1. In the first century we

find no trace of a renunciation of the devil in baptism. 2. In

the second and third centuries this practice was in use, as appears

from the testimonies of Tertullian and Cyprian, as well as of later

writers who appeal to tradition. 3. In the fourth century the

fathers speak of exorcism as not being absolutely necessary, and

not enjoined by Scripture, but as being highly expedient, inas-

much as, without it, children would not be free from the influence

of evil spirits. (Optat. Mii-ev. de Schis?n. Donaf. lib. iv. c. G

;

Basil. M. De Spiritu Sancto, c. 27 ; Gregor. Naz. Orat. 40.)

* Deuique, ut a baptismo ingi-cdiar,

aquam adituri, ibidem, sed et aliquanto

prius in ecclesia sub antistisis mami,

contostamur, nos renuntiare diabolo,

et pompie et angelis ejus. Deliiuc ter

mergitaimir, aniplius aliquid respon-

dentes quam Doinimis in evangelio

doteiminavit. Tehtull. De Corona

Mil. c. 3.
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We find mention of baptismal exorcism also in the canons of the

Council of Carthage, held in the year 256; and those of the first

Council of Constantinople, a.d. 881

.

The exorcists, who were concerned at first only with the

energumens or persons possessed, were afterwards called upon to

assist at the baptism of all adults; but, as infant-baptism gained

ground, the duties of this office became superfluous, and they arc

very rarely mentioned in works posterior to the sixth century.

The first writer in whose pages w'e find a form of exorcism is

Cyril of Jerusalem. From various passages of this author we
may infer, that exorcism in his time was twofold; a longer form

being used some time previous to baptism, during the candidate's

course of preparation, and a shorter immediately before the act of

iriimersion. {Catec/i. Mijstag. 1, 2; Pro-Cateches. § 5, seqq.;

Catech. i. § 5 ; Catech. xvi. § 19.)

The observances and ceremonies connected with this exorcism

were the following:

—

1. Preparatory prayers and fasting. (Or this particular may
be reckoned as part of the general introduction to baptism.)

2. Imposition of hands upon the head of the candidate, who
was required to stand in a bowing or submissive posture. (Au-

GusTiN, De Fide, ad CatecJiumen. ii. 1.)

3. The person to be exorcised put off his upper garments and

shoes. (Chrysostom, Horn, ad Bapt'tz.; Concil. Constant, sub

Menn. a.d. 4.36, act. 5.)

4. He stood with his f;ice toward the west, wdiich was the

symbol of darkness, as the east, on the other hand, was the sym-

bol of light. (CvRiLL. HiEROs. Catech. Mystag. i. § 2 ; Pseudo-

DioNYs. De Hlerarch. Eccl. c. 2 ; Gregor. Naz. Orat. 40

;

Ambros. De Initiat. c. 2; De Mgster. c. 3; Hieuox. in Amos,

vi. ]4.)

5. In the eastern churches, the person was required also to

stretch out his hands towards the west, as in the act of pushing

an object away in that direction, intended as a token of his

abhorrence of Satan and his works, and his determination to

resist and repel them. (Cyrill. Hieros. ; Pseudo-Dionys. ; iit

supra.)

G. The e.xorcist breathed upon the candidate, either once or

2 L
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three times. (But according to Dionysius, who is quite singular

in this respect, the person exorcised was commanded thus to

breathe, and then to turn round to the east, with his face and

hands raised toward heaven.)

7. Some suppose that the candidate held a lighted taper in

his hand during the ceremony ; but this is doubted by others, and

appears to be, on the whole, improbable.

The forms of renunciation recorded in different writers, are

substantially the same, with slight verbal alterations. The

person about to be baptized renounced the works of the devil

and of darkness, especially idolatry, and the vices and follies of

the world. But it may not be uninteresting to survey several of

the forms, as they are preserved in the works of early writers.

In the Apostolical ConstiUitions (lib. vii. c. 41), the form

runs thus :
—" I renounce Satan, and his works, and his pomps

(or shows, Tai9 TrofiTrals avrov), and his services, and all things

that are his." In Tertull. De Cor. Mil. c. 3, the form is sum-

marily described as consisting in " a renunciation of the devil,

his pomp, and his angels." Cyprian speaks of it as " a renounc-

ing of the devil and the world" (-E/>. 7 ; Be Lapsis). Ambrose,

addressing a baptized person, says, "Thou hast renounced the

devil and his works, the world, its luxury and pleasures" (JDe

Initiat. c. 2). In Salvian. De Frovid. lib. vi. we find the

following formulary, " I renounce the devil, his pomps, his

shows, and his works." The renunciation preserved by Cyril of

Jerusalem (Catech. Mystag. 1, 4) is the same as that in the

Apostolical Constitutions, except that it is in the form of an

address to the evil spirit, " I renounce thee, Satan, and thy

works, &c." Jerome (Cotnmoit. in Matth. 25, 26) gives it thus,

" I renounce thee, devil, and thy pomp, and thy vices, and thy

world which lieth in iniquity."

This form of renunciation or abjuration was repeated three

times, according to the express statement of Pseudo-Dionys.,

and as may be with great probability inferred from Ambrose {de

Fide, lib. v. c. 7). The three-fold repetition is prescribed in the

Sacramentary of Gregory, and the Ordo Romanus. In the

offices of baptism, the renunciation is found in the form of

question and answer.
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The form of adjuration or exorcism, in the west, was usually

as follows, " Adjuro te, iinmunde spiritus, ut exeas ab hoc servo

Jesu Christi, in nomine Patvis, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti," i.e,^

" I adjure thee, unclean spirit, that thou come out of this servant

of Jesus Christ, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost;" frequently, however, with the addition of

"and make way for the Holy Ghost." Variations and amplifi-

cations of this form may be found in Assemani Codex. Liturg,

lib. ii. c. 1, sect. 1—5. The form was founded upon Mark v. 7;

1 Thess. V. 27; Matt. xxvi. 63; xii. 43; xiv. 2; Rom. vii. 2;

Ephes. ii. 1; 2 Timoth. ii. 26.

The Greeks use the word a(f)opKL(TfMo<i in preference to

€^opKi(T/u,6<;, in order to distinguish this ceremony from any other

kind of exorcism.

" Another ceremony of this nature, was the custom of

touching the ears of the Catechumens, and saying unto them

Ephphata, Be opened : which Pctrus Chrysologus (Sei-m. 52)

joins with imposition of hands and exorcism ; making it to have

something of mystical signification in it, to denote the opening

of the understanding to receive the instructions of faith. And
St. Ambrose, or an author under his name {De lis qui Initlantin',

c. 1 ; De Sacrame?itis, lib. i. c. 1), describes [the same custom,

deriving the original of it from our Saviour''s example, in saying

Ephphata, Be opened, when he cured the deaf and the blind.

But this custom seems not to have gained any great credit in the

practice of the church ; for, besides these two authors, there is

scarce any other that so much as mentions it ; and whether it

was used to the first or last order of catechumens, is not very

easy to determine." (Bingham, Antiqtdties^ book x. chap. 2,

§ 13.) This practice was never adopted by the oriental churches.

3. Voic or jyromise of obedience^ and profession of faith.—
" The next thing required of men at their baptism, was a vow

or covenant of obedience to Christ, which the Greeks call

crvvTaaaeadat XpiaTM, f/ivina themsehts iip to the goternment

and conduct of Christ. This was al\va}s an indispensable part

of their obligation, before they could be admitted to the cere-

mony of regeneration. They first renounced the devil, and then

immediately promised to live in obedience to the laws of Christ.

2 L 2
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.... And that this was the ancient rule by which the church

proceeded, is evident from all the writers that have spoken of

baptism. Justin Martyr, who describes the ceremonies of bap-

tism with the greatest simplicity, says it was only given to those

who to their confession of fivith added also a promise or vow

that they would live according to the rules of Christianity, (ApoL

ii. p. 93.) And hence came that usual form of words in their

profession crvvTaTTO/xai aot, XptaTe, I give myself tip to thee,

Christ, to be governed by thy laws ; which immediately fol-

lowed the aTToral^t?, or renunciation of the devil, whose service

they forsook to choose a new master ; as we find it frequently in

St. Chrysostom {Horn. xxi. ad Popid. Antioch.; Horn. vi. in

Coloss.), St. Basil (Horn. xiii. Exhortat. ad Bapt.), St. Cyril of

Alexandria {in Joh. xi. 26), the author of the Apostolical Con-

stitutions (Constit. Apost. lib. vii. c. 41), and most of the Greek

writers, whose words, as being but one and the same form, I think

it needless to repeat upon this occasion. The Latins commonly

call it proinissnm, pactum, and votum, a promise, a covenant, and

vow, which names they apply indifferently to all parts of the

Christian engagement, as well the renunciation of the devil, as

the profession of faith and obedience to Christ, which do mutu-

ally suppose, and are virtually included in, one another. For he

that renounces the devil and the world, does thereby profess

himself a soldier and servant devoted to Christ. Therefore, St.

Ambrose, speaking of the renunciation {De Sacrament, lib. i.

c. 2), calls it a promise, a caution, an hand-writing or bond

given to God, and registered in the court of heaven, because this

is a vow made before his ministers, and the angels, who are

witnesses to it. Upon which account, he says in another place,

{De Initiatis, c. 2,) it is recorded, not in the monuments of the

dead, but in tlie book of the living'". St. Austin calls it a pro-

fession made in the court of angels, and the names of the

professors are written in the book of life, not by any man, but by

'" Respondisti, abreuuntio : iiiemor I luinistrai'e : ergo cbirograplmin tuuin

esto sermonis tui, et luinquain tibi tenetur, nou in terra, sed in ccelo.

excidat series cautioiiis tuac.—Ubi

promiseris considera, vel quibiis pro-

miseris : Levitani vidisti, sed niiuister

est Cliristi. Vidisti euia ante altaria Initlalis, c. 2.

Ameuos. De Sacrament, lib. i. c. 2.

—

Tenetur vox tua, non in tumulo mor-

tuonini, sed in libro viventium. Id.de
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the heavenly powers, {De S>/mboIo, lib. ii. c. 1.) St. Jerome

{Com. in Amos A'i. 14) styles it a covenant made with the sun of

righteousness, and a promise of obedience to Christ. And he so

speaks of this ceremony as to show it to be a distinct act from

the renunciation, though they both tended to the same end,

because different rites were used in expressing them. For in

renouncing the devil, they had their faces to the west, for sym-

bolical reasons which we have heard before; but in making their

covenant with Christ, they turned about to the east, as an

emblem of that light which they received from the sun of

righteousness, by engaging themselves in his service." (Bjngham,

Antiquities, book xi. chap. 7, § 6.)

4. Signing icith the sign of the cross.—After the ceremony of

exorcism had been performed, the candidate for baptism was

solemnly signed with the sign of the cross ; the officiating

minister pronouncing the words, " Receive thou the sign of the

cross, on thy forehead and on thy heart." This was, properly

speaking, the dedication of the person to Christ, the sign or seal

of faith ; connected with the formal declaration that the candidate

had passed from a state of sin to a state of grace".

The ancients attached great importance, and ascribed a very

powerful efficacy, to this signature of the cross in baptism.

According to Pseudo-Dionys. {De Hierarch. Eccl. c. 2), this

signature was made thrice; but, in the ancient rituals of the

Latin church in Mabillon and Muratori, mention is made of only

one signature, in connexion with a triple afflation; and the same

may be observed concerning an old Gallican Sacramentary, pre-

served in AssEMANi Cod. Liturg. lib. i. p. 43.

" To vtap avri Tacfyrjs, Kal to (Xatov

uvt\ irvfVfiaTOS aytov, rj 'Kppay'is clvrl

Tov aravpov, to nvpov ^f^aiaicns ttjs

opoXoyias. Const. Apost. lib. iii. c. 17-

—Thus, Cj'pi'i^n speaks of the bap-

tized as renati et signo Christi signati

—and adds, quod autem sit hoc signum,

et qua in corporis parte positum, mani-

festat alio ia loco Deus, dicens, Transi

per median! Hierusalem, et notabis

signum super froutes virorum. Ad
Demetr. ; De Unitate Eccl. iluniatur

frous, ut signum Dei incolume serve-

tur. Ep. 50, al. 58.—Ego Christianus

et de parentibus Cliristianis natns, et

vexillum crucis in mea fronte portans.

HiERON. Ep. 113.—Semper cruci bap-

tisma jungitur. (August.) Serm, de

Temp. 101.
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5. Unction, or cmointin^ with oil.—In the Apostolical Consti-

tutions and other liturgical writings, a distinction is observed

between eXaiov (oleum, oil) and [xvpov (unguentum, unguent).

And we find mention of a double anointing at baptism, one

antecedent to the administration of the rite, and the other conse-

quent upon it. The latter is called by way of distinction

Xp'io-fJ'ai and in the Eastern churches it follows immediately

upon baptism as a completion of that ceremony, while in the

West it is quite separated from baptism, and attached to con-

firmation.

The first unction {to eXaiov) was preparatory, and took place

immediately after exorcism, and the signature of the cross. The

author of the Apostolical Constitutions represents it as taking

place after the confession of faith (book vii, c. 41); but Cyril of

Jerusalem places it between the renunciation and the confession.

{Catec/t. Mystag. ii. 3).

This custom does not appear to have existed in the time of

Justin Martyr and Tertullian, if we may judge from their silence

on the subject. " For though," says Bingham, " Tertullian

speaks of an unction among the ceremonies of baptism, yet, as

Daille rightly observes, it was not this unction preceding

baptism, but the unction which followed after it in confirmation,

accompanied with imposition of hands. For it is ])lain from

Tertullian that neither of these were given before baptism {De

Bapt. c. 4), but when men were come out of the water, then they

were anointed with the holy unction, and had imposition of hands,

in order to receive the Holy Ghost, [Antiq. b. xi. cli. 11, § 9.)

Kespecting the design or significancy of this unction, ancient

writers give the following accounts. Cyril of Jerusalem says,

" jSIen wero anointed from head to foot with this consecrated oil,

and this made them partakers of the true olive-tree, Jesus Christ.

For they being cut out of a wild olive-tree, and ingrafted into a

good olive-tree, were made partakers of the fatness of the good

olive-tree." [Catech. Mi/stag. ii. 3.) Pseudo-Ambrosius observes,

as a comment on this practice, "Thou wast anointed as a cham-

pion (athleta) of Christ, to fight the fight of this world." {De

Sacram. lib. i. c. 2.) "The author under the name of Justin

Martyr, distinguishing between the .two unctions, says, ' Men
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were first anointed with the ancient oil, that they might be
Christs, that is, the anointed of God ; but they were anointed
with the precious ointment, after baptism, in remembrance of
hmi who reputed the anointing of himself with ointment to be
his burial; (Jusxix. Itespons. ad Ovtliodox. p. 137.) The author
of the Constitutions likewise uses the same distinction ; ' Thou
shalt first of all anoint him with the holy oil, then baptize him
with water, and afterwards sign him with the ointment ; that
the anointing with oil may be the participation of the Holy
Spirit, and the water may be the symbol of death, and the signing
Avith ointment may be the seal of the compact made with God.
But if there be neither oil, nor ointment, water is sufficient both
for the unction and the seal, and the confession of him with
whom we die." {Apost. Const, lib. ii. c. 22.) So that this was
only a ceremony of baptism, which might be omitted without
any detriment to the substance or essential part of it. To these
may be added the words of St. Chrysostom, who says, ' Every
person, before he was baptized, was anointed as wrestlers entering
the field

:
and this not as the high-priest was anointed of old,

only on the head, or right hand, or ear, but all over his body,
because he came not only to be taught, but to exercise himself in
a fight or combat.' (Chrysost. Horn. 6 in Coloss.) This is the
account which they give of this unction preceding baptism."
(Bingham, book xi. chap. ix. § 3.)

This preparatory unction has been retained in the rituals of
the Greek and Roman churches.

6. Use of salt, milk, and honey, at baptism.^Some writers
have referred the use of salt in baptism to a heathen origin.

But this, to say the least, is not necessary ; for we find several
allusions to salt in the New Testament, from which the practice
may have been derived. Thus,^Mark ix. 49, 50, "For every
one shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted

with (salt. Salt is good ; but if the salt have lost its saltness,

wherewith will ye season it ? Have salt in yourselves, and have
peace one with another." Compare Matt. v. 13 ; Luke xiv. 3;
Coloss. iv. 6. It is highly probable, however, that the practice
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of using salt at baptism, the sacrament of the new birth, arose

from the Jewish custom of rubbing salt on the bodies of new-born

infants, which is mentioned in Ezek. xvi. 4.—Some suppose that

salt M'as placed on the tongues of catechumens as an emblem of

^visdom, and an admonition to the attainment of it.

The practice of tasting milk and honey at baptism appears to

have been founded upon the promises made to the Israelites,

Exod. iii. 8, 17; xxxiii. 8. With reference to these promises,

milk and honey were perhaps regarded as appropriate emblems

at the administration of that sacrament by which we are intro-

duced into the land of promise, the kingdom of God under the

Gospel. And the tasting of milk may be supposed to refer espe-

cially to the words of St. Peter, "As new-born babes, desire the

sincere milk of the word, that ye may 'grow thereby"" (1 Pet.

ii. 2) ; a passage which was applied to baptism,—whence the

name of the Sunday " Quasi modo geniti." (Cyrill. Hierosol.

CatecJi. Mystag. 5.)

As milk denoted the spiritual nourishment afforded by God's

word, so honey denoted its pleasantness or agreeableness to the

mind and heart of a renewed person. (Ps. xix. 11 ; cxix. 103

;

Rev. X. 9, 10.) And the use of honey at baptism may, perhaps,

have served to remind believers of the superiority of the Christian

dispensation to the Jewish, since under the latter there was a

law against the use of honey at sacrifices, on account of its

liability to corrupt.

The emblems of milk and honey M'ere in use as early as the

third and fourth centuries, as appears from Tertullian and

Jerome'^ The Greek fathers also mention the custom'^

'^ Inde suscepti lactis ct mellis con-

cordiam pra>gustamus. Tertull. de

Cor. Mil. c. .'{.—Sed ille quidcm usque

nunc noc aquam reprobavit creatoris,

qua suos abluit ; nee oleum, quo sues

ungit ; ncc mellis et lactis societatcm,

qua suos infantat; nee panem, quo
ijj.simi corpus suum reprcsentat ; etiam

in sacramentis ijrojuiis egens mendici-

tatibus creatoris. Id. adv. Marcion.

lib. i. c. 14.—Deinde egresses lactis et

mellis prregustare concordiam ad in-

f;intiiG significationem. IIieron. contr.

Lucifer, c. 4.—Lac significat innoccn-

tiam parvuloi-um. Qui mos ac typus

in Occidentis ecclesiis hodie usque

servatur, ut renatis in Christo vinum
lacque tribuatur. De quo lacte dicebat

et Paulus, Lac vobis potum dedi, non
solidum cibum ; et Petriis, Quasi modo
geniti nati parvuli rationale lac desi-

derate. Id. Comment. i?i Es. lv. 1.

'^ Tw yakaKTi, rfj KvpiaKjj Tpo(pjj,

fidiis fJ-fv anoKvrjBiVTfs, Tidrjuovfifda'

fvdvs 8e dvayfvvt]0fVTfS TfTfj.TjiJ.e6a, Ttjs

dvanavcrfois tt/v eXnida, ttjv avu) 'Upov-
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We have no earlier testimony concerning the use of salt than

that of Augustin, Confess, lib. i. c. 11; " Audiebam adhuc puer

de vita reterna nobis promissa . . . et signabar jam signo crucis,

ct condiebar ejus sale," i.e. "As a boy, I heard of the eternal

life which is promised to us, . . . and I was signed with the

sign of the cross, and seasoned with its salt." Another testimony

of about the same date occurs in the fifth canon of the third

council of Carthage, held a.d. 397. The practice is mentioned

in the rituals of the Latin Church, subsequent to the fifth and

sixth centuries. The Sacramentary of Gregory the Great con-

tains a form for the consecration of the salt ; and then follows

an instruction concerning the use of it'*.

7. Ceremonies after Baptism.—i. As late as the fifth century,

we find mention of the kiss of peace as having been usual on

this occasion. (Augustin. contr. Ep. Pel. iv. c. 8; Chrysost,

Serm. 50 de Util. Leg. Script. See also Cypriak, Ej). 64, al. 59.)

But no traces of this custom are found at a later period ; and it

appears to have been superseded by the simple salutation, " Pax

tecum," Peace be with thee.

ii. Chrism (to p^upov), or the unction afterwards used at

confirmation, and intended as the consignation or seal of the

Holy Spirit, was used at first at the conclusion of baptism.

iii. From the fourth century downwards, we find frei^uent

mention of the practice of clothing the newly baptized in white

garments. These garments, as emblems of i)urity, were delivered

to them wnth a solemn charge to keep their robes of innocence

unspotted until the day of Christ. Even Cyril of Jerusalem

speaks of an exchange of garments at the time of baptism as a

well-known custom, {Catech. Mystag. iv. § 8.) Other testimonies

(rakfffi, fvayytXi^ofievoi' iv j) fifXi Kal

ya\a ofx^ptiv uvayeypaTrraf 8ia rrjs

fPiiKov, Koi TT]V ayiav fivrjarevofifv rpo-

(}>fjv. Ci.EM. Alex. Fcedag. lib. i. c. C.

'• Ut per solenuiissimos iiaschales

dies sacramentiim catechunienis non

detur, nisi solitiim sal. Cone. Carth. iii.

A.D. 397, can. 5.—In the Sacramentary

of Gregory the Great, after a prescribed

form for the benediction or consecra-

tion of the salt, we read, Hac orationc

expleta accipiat sacerdosde eodem sale,

et ponat in ore infantis, diccndo, Accipe

sal sapientiae in vitara jeternam,—and

then follows an Oratio post datum

salem.
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on this head may be found in Eusehius (Vit. Const, iv. 62);

Socrates (Hist. Eccl. v. 8) ; Sozoraen {Hist. Eccl. vii. 8) ; Gregory

Nazianzen {Orat. 39); Palladius {Vit. C/nysost. c. 9); Jerome

{Ep. 57, 78, 128). The Neophytes wore this white dress from

Easter Eve until the Sunday after Easter, which was hence

called Dominica in Albis, i. e., the Sunday in White. (August.

Serm. 282.) This garment was usually made of white linen, but

sometimes of more costly materials. After the prevalence of

infant-baptism, this custom was, in effect, retained ; the baptized

infant being covered with a white cloth called ad^avo'i,

sabanus.

iv. Lighted tapers were placed in the hands of the baptized,

if adults, or, if they were infants, in the hands of the sponsors.

This custom was designed as emblematical of baptism as the

sacrament of illumination. (Gregor. Naz. Orat. 40 ; Ambros.

De Lcqysu Virg. Sacr. c. 5; Baron. Annal. a. 401; Gregor.

TuRON. Hist. Franc, lib. v. c. 11.)

V. The practice of washing the feet (pedilavium) prevailed in

some countries at various times. (Augustin (Cesar. Arelat.)

Serm. 160 de Temp.; Assemani, Cod. Lit. lib. ii. p. 42; Mabil-

LON, Mus. Ital. t. 1, Sacram. Gallic.)

vi. Presents in money or jewels, the use of garlands of

flowers, and singing of hymns, are sometimes mentioned;

banquets (convivia baptismalia) given on these occasions are on

record as early as the fourth century.

§ 8.

—

Of Sponsors.

At an early period of the church, certain persons were required

to be present at the baptism of its members, who should serve as

witnesses of the due performance and reception of the rite, and

should also be sureties for the fulfilment of the engagements and

promises then made.

1. Their names or appellations.—These persons were called

at first sponsores, sponsors. This term is applied to them by

Tertullian ; but it is worthy of remark that he uses the word

only with reference to infant-baptism, and that he considers it to

allude not only to an answer (respousum) given on behalf of the
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infant who was unable to speak for itself, but also to a promise

and obligation, or the undertaking, on behalf of the infant, of a

duty as the sponsor's own. But Augustin seems to restrict the

allusion to the response or answer.

They were called also fidejussores, sureties; a term which we
find for the first time in this sense in Augustin, (Serm. 116, de

Temp.) This title is borrowed immediately from the Roman
law.

The Greek term avdhoxo(' corresponds to the Latin offerentes

and susceptores^ and refers to the assistance rendered to the

baptized immediately before and after the act of immersion.

The offices performed by those who brought adults to baptism,

and assisted them at the performance of the ceremony, are

described by Dionys. Areop. {de Hier. Eccl. c. 2.) It appears,

however, from Chrysostom {Horn, in Ps, xiv.) and Basil M. [Ep.

128), that the word avdho')(os was used in the sense of surety

(promissor, fidejussor) ; and avaSe;^oyu,ai. is sometimes used by

profane writers in the sense of—I promise, or pledge myself to,

anything. (Xex. Cyrop. lib. i. c. 6; Theophrast. Ethic.

c. 12.)

The appellation fidprvpes, testes, witnesses, which became a

favourite in later times, was unknown to the ancient church

;

either because this signification was included in the terms sponsor,

fidejussor, dvdSoxoc, or because the word was then so strictly

applied to those "martyrs," who laid down their lives in testi-

mony of the truth, that any other application of it in the church

would have been thought disrespectful to them, or would have

been, at least, inconvenient.

The more modern terms, irarepes, fj,T]repe<;, Trarepe?,

/jLTjTepe^, eirl rov dyiov (fxoTLcr/jLaTO^, compatres, propatres, com-

matres, promatres, patrini and matrinse, godfathers and god-

mothers^ are derived from the practice of early times, in which

the parents, or, in their absence, the nearest relatives, took tlie

child out of the baptismal water. Perhaps the unclassical and

peculiar Latin words, patrinus and matrina, were chosen, in

order to prevent any misunderstanding which might arise from a

double acceptation of the common words, pater and mater, while

yet they were so nearly allied to these terms, as to imply a bond
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of intimate relation, and the existence of mutual obligation.

When Latin writers use pater in this connexion, they generally

add spiritualise or lustricus; and in the same way they some-

times call a godson Jrlivs lustricus. Augustin, in one passage,

uses the simple terms patres and filii; but in such a connexion

that no mistake could arise. [Serm. 116'\)

2. Origin of the office.—The origin of this office has been

traced by some writers to the institutions of Judaism, and by

others to those of the Roman civil law. Neither the Old nor

the New Testament contains any allusion to the presence of

witnesses at circumcision ; and it is impossible to say at what

time this practice was introduced among the Jews. The passages

of Scripture which have been adduced in order to prove the

Jewish origin of the sponsor^s office, will be found, on examina-

tion, to be beside the question, inasmuch as they do not contain

any reference to circumcision. (Isa. viii. 2; xi.ix. 22; lx. 4;

Lxvi. 20; Matt. xix. 13—15; Mark x. IS; Luke xviii. 15.)

In Luke i. 59— 6.3, we find a record of the circumcision and

naming of John the Baptist, and mention is there made of friends

and neighbours being present; but no intimation is given that

any of these persons were there in the capacity of witnesses.

No trace of sponsors or Avitnesses is to be found in any of the

narratives of baptism recorded in the New Testament; nor do

the sacred writers ever draw a parallel between baptism and

circumcision. And therefore, on the whole, it would be difficult

to prove any connexion between the Jewish and Christian

customs with respect to the office of sponsors.

But it is easy to account for the presence of sponsors at

baptism, if Ave refer to the customs of the Roman law. Baptism

was at an early period regarded in the light of a stipulation,

covenant or contract ; on all matters of this nature the Roman

jurisprudence was very exact and careful in its institutions; and

it is likely that the leaders of the early church, many of whom

'* Quare ita diligere debet homo

cum qui se suscepit ex sacro fonte,

ticut patrem : qninimo quauto prfc-

stantior est spiritiis carne, taiito magis

spiritalis pater in omnibus est a spiritali

filio diligendus. . . Est tamen alia inter

eos gratuita et sancta communioj quao

non cst^ diccuda consaiiguinitas, sed

potius liabenda spiritalis proximitas.

NicoLAUS I. Consultat. Bu/(/ar, c. 2.
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before their conversion were engaged in the interpretation or

administration of the Roman laws, would endeavour to give

security and solemnity to the sacred covenant, in a way corre-

sponding to that which they had been accustomed to observe in

civil transactions. Tradition says, that the office of sponsors was

appointed by Hyginus or Iginus, a Roman bishop, about the

year 154. A time of oppression and persecution in the church is

likely to have given rise to an institution intended for the

attestation and security of the profession of the Christian religion.

And we know, as a matter of fact, that the Sponsor's office liad

been so far introduced during the second and third centuries, that

it was in full operation throughout the fourth and fifth.

Perhaps, on the whole, we must conclude that the custom of

requiring the presence of sponsors, or sureties at baptism, arose

naturally from the practice of infant-baptism, in order that the

interrogatories of the church might not be without some answer,

and, in fact, the best that could be obtained under the circum-

stances of the case ; or that it originated in the want of some

security in addition to a personal confession, in the times of

persecution,—men who had made their baptismal promises in

the presence of witnesses being supposed less likely to deny their

connexion with the church than they might be if no proof of

their profession could be adduced,—or at least being supposed to

have received an additional fortification against the danger of

apostasy. We learn from Dionys. Areop. De Hierarch. Eccl.

c. 2, that it was usual to enter in a baptismal register the name

of the sponsor or sponsors, as well as that of the person baptized.

8. Duties of sponsors.—The duties imposed upon sponsors

related entirely to the moral or spiritual instruction and oversight

of the baptized.

Bingham observes, " There were three sorts of sponsors made

use of in the primitive church;—1. For children who could not

renounce, or profess, or answer for themselves ;—2. For such

adult persons as, by reason of sickness or infirmity, were in the

same condition as children incapacitated to answer for them-

selves;—8. For all adult persons in general. For the church

required sponsors also for those who were otherwise qualified to
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make their own responses. Now the office of sponsors was diver-

sified a little in its nature, according to these distinctions.

" They who were sureties or sponsors for children, were

obliged first to answer in their names to all the interrogatories

that were usually put in baptism, and then to be guardians of

their Christian education. Some will also needs have it, that

they were obliged to give them a perfect maintenance, and take

them, as it were, for their own children by adoption, in case their

parents failed, and left them destitute in their minority. But

this I take to be a mistake. For whoever were sponsors for

children, if ever they became destitute, the burden devolved upon

the church in general, and not upon any others. In all cases the

church was charged with this care, and not the sponsors, except

there was some antecedent obligation. And there was good

reason for this ; for, as St. Austin observes, ' children were pre-

sented to baptism not so much by those in whose hands they

were brought, (though by them too, if they were good and

faithful men,) as by the whole society of saints. The whole

church was their mother ; she brought forth all and every one by

this new birth.' (Aug, Ep. 23, ad Bonifac.) Two things,

indeed, were anciently required of sponsors as their proper duty;

first, to answer in their names to all the interrogatories of baptism,

i^wR,T\ji.h. De Bcqjt. c. 18; Gennad, De Eccl. Bogmat. c. 52;

Aug. Ep. 23, ad Bonifac; August. 8erm. 116, Be Temp.;

Serm. 1 4, Be Verb, Apost. c. 11 ; Be Peccator. Merit, lib. i. c, 34;)

secondly, to be guardians of their spiritual life for the future ; and

to take care by good admonition and instruction, that they per-

formed their part of the covenant in which they were engaged.

(Aug. Serm. 116^ 143, Be Temp.)

" Another sort of sponsors were such as were appointed to

make answers for persons who, by reason of some sudden sick-

ness or other infirmity, could not answer for themselves. And if

the party happened to recover after such a baptism, it was the

sponsor's duty not only to acquaint him, as a witness, with what

was done for him, but also, as a guardian of his behaviour, to

induce him to make good the promises which he in his name had

made for him.
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" The third sort of sponsors were for such adult persons as

were able to answer for themselves. For those also had their

sponsors, and no persons anciently were baptized without them.

(DioNYS. Eccl. Hierarch. c. 2; Constit. Apost. lib. iii. c. 16;

Victor, de Perseciit. Vandal, lib. iii. Bibl. Pair. torn. vii. p. 613;

Pallad. Hist. Laiisiac. c. 12, Bihl. Pair. torn. i. p. 915.) Their

duty was, not to answer in the names of the baptized, but only to

admonish and instruct them before and after baptism." (Abridged

from Bingham, Antiq. book xi. chap. 8'^)

4. Persons qualified to act as sponsors.—Respecting the quali-

fications of sponsors, it will be sufficient in this place to enu-

merate the various rules and customs which obtained in the

church, without entering into all the questions that have been

raised in connexion with the subject.

i. It was a general rule that every sponsor must be himself a

baptized person, and in full communion with the church. By
this regulation all heathen, and all mere catechumens, all reputed

heretics, and all excommunicated persons and penitents, were

disqualified. All energumens and persons of unsound mind were

likewise excluded by an express law. Those reputed heretics

whoso baptism was accounted valid were, however, allowed to

act as sponsors.

ii. Every sponsor was required to be of full age. No minors

were admitted to this office, even though they had been baptized

and confirmed.

'^ Au important passage on this

subject occurs in Augnstin, or C?esar

Arelat. {Serm. 163, De Temp.)

Hoc admoneo, ut quoties pascLalis

solemnitas venit, quicumque viri, quse-

cumque mulieres de sacro fonte filios

spiritualiter exceperunt, cognoscant, se

pro ipsis fidejussores ap\id Deimi exsti-

tisse, et ideo semper illis soUicitudinem

verte caritatis impendantet admoneant,.

ut custodiant eastitatem, virginitatem

usque ad nuptias servent, a maledicto

vel perjurio linguam refi-aenent, cantica

turpia vel luxuriosa ex ore non profe-

rant, non superbiant, non invideant,

iraciindiam vel odium in corde non

teneant, auguria non observent, pliy-

lacteria et characteres diabolicos nee

sibi nee suis aliquando suspendant,

incantatores velut ministros Diaboli

fugiant, fidem catliolicam teneant, ad

ecclesiam frcquentius cuiTant, con-

temta verbositate lectiones divinas

attentis auribus audiant, peregrines

accipiant, et secimdum quod ipsis iu

baptismo dictum est, hospitum pedes

lavent, pacem et ipsi teneant, et dis-

cordes ad concordiam revocare con-

tendant, sacerdotibus et parentibus

honorem amore verse caritatis impen-

dant. AuGUSTiN (or Cesar. Are-

lat.) Serm. de Tempore, 1C3.
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iii. Every one who acted in this capacity was supposed to be

acquainted with the fundamental truths of Christianity, and to

know the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments,

and the leading outlines of Christian doctrine and morality. And
it appears from Dionys. Areop. De Hierarch. Eccl. c, 2, that

every sponsor was required to prepare himself beforehand for the

right undertaking of the office. Ecclesiastical laws of a later

date exclude persons "qui ignorant rudimenta fidei,"—unac-

quainted with the first principles of the Christian religion.

iv. In early times monks and nuns were eligible as sponsors,

and were frequently chosen to act in that capacity (August. Ep.

2'^, ad Boiiifac; Fita Epipkan. c. 8); but in the sixth century

this practice was prohibited. {Cone. Antissiodor. a. d. 578, c. 25.)

V. Parents were allowed to stand as sponsors to their own

children during the earlier centuries ; and the first prohibition on

record, by which they were disqualified for this office, is contained

in a canon of the Council of Mentz. {Cone. Mogunt. a.d. 183,

c. 55.) But this prohibition has never been universally enforced;

and even the ordo Rom. i. proposes the alternative, " presbyteri,

acceptis infantibus a parentibus vel patrinis eorum baptizent eos,"

i. e., presbyters., having received infants at the hands of their

parents or sponsors, shall baptize them.

5. N^nmber of sponsor's.—At first there was no law respecting

the number of sponsors at baptism. In Dionys. Areop. DeHier.

Eccl. c. 2, mention is made of only one <xvdZo')(p<: ; and some

persons suppose that the early church was always satisfied with

one,—usually the father or mother of the baptized ; but, in the

absence of all testimony, we may perhaps be permitted to think

it more probable, that two or three were required, especially in

times of persecution. Of the different canons relating to this

subject, some prescribe one sponsor, others demand two or three'^.

'^ Non plurcs ad suscipiendum do

liaptismo iufautis accedunt,(iuani unus,

sivc vir, sive mulier. In coiitirmatione

quoipieid ipsum fiat. Decret. Leok.

M. ap. Gratian. V. 3, De Consecr. Dint.

iv. c. 101.—Infautem nequuquam duo

vel plures, sed unus a fonte baptisiiiatis

siiscipiat. Nam unus Deus, unum

baptisma, unus, <pii a fonto suscipit.

debet esse pater vel mater infantis.

Coiic. Mclen. a. d. 888, c. G.

—

Duo vel

trcs tanttan adniittantur ad levanduna

pucrum de baptismo. Cone. Colon.

A. I). 1281, c. 4.—Ad elevaudum pue-

rum de sacro fonte ires tantum rccipi-

antur. Cone. Ilerh'ipol, a. d. 1298, c.

2.—Ad levandum pueruni de fonte

ties vel qnaluor adniittantur. Quod
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The Council of Trent limits the numbei" to one, or two at the

most. {Cone. Trident. 24, c. 2.)

It was I'equired, at first, that sponsors shouM be always of the

same sex as the persons baptized, perhaps for the sake of decency,

just as the deacons were ordered to assist at the baptism of males,

and the deaconesses at that of females'^ In later times it became

usual to have two sponsors, one male and one female. When
there were three, two of these were male and one female at the

baptism of a boy, two female and one male at the baptism of a

girl. And this is the prevailing practice in modern times.

It has been supposed that, at some periods, women were

entirely excluded from the office of sponsors ; but this is a mis-

take, as appears from August. Serm. 163, de Temp.; Wal.

Strabo. De Reh. Eccl. c 2G.

Some examples of sponsors acting by proxy, may be found,

(Friederici a Jesu Lex. Theol. August. Vind. 1784-, p. 507.)

§ 9.

—

Of Names given at Baptism.

The naming of a child has been deemed a matter of importance

among all people, and under various systems of religion ; and the

customs connected with this ceremony possess at once an histo-

rical and a theological interest.

It appears highly probable that the modern practice of giving

the name at baptism may have originated with infant-baptism

itself, or may even be referred to the customs of Jewish circum-

cision. But no mention is made of this practice in the New
Testament, or in any of the earliest ecclesiastical writers, e. y.,

Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Origen, Cyprian.

We know that, in the fourth century, baptized adults some-

times retained the names which they had previously borne, as

aniplius est, a malo est. Cone Trevir.

A. D. 1227, c. 1.—The number was

fixed at three by several other coun-

cils of the thirteenth century {Cone.

Bajoc. A. D. 1280, c. 4; Cone. Vigor-

niens, a. d. 1240, c. 5; Cone. Ea'oniens.

A, D. 1287, c. 2) ; but was afterwards

limited to gne, or two at most, by the

Council of Trent. {Cone. Trident. 24,

c. 2.)

'® Viri non teneant in baptisnio

iniellas aut niulieres, neque mulieres

teneant masculos ; sed potius mulieres

teneant puellas, et viri teneant mas-

culos. Cone. Niccen. c. 22.]

2 M
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in the cases of Constantlne, Ambrose, Augnstin, Gregory, and

others. But we find, also, cases in which new names were given

to adults at baptism. Thus we read that the bishop Stephanus,

in baptizing two young persons, named Adrias and Paulina, gave

to the former the new name of Neo, and called the latter Maria.

(Baron. Annul, a.d. 259.) When the same bishop baptized

Nemesius and his daughter, the former retained his old name,

but the latter was called by a new name, Lucilla. When the

emperor Theodosius was about to marry Athenais, daughter of

Leontius the sophist, the intended bride was baptized by the

bishop Atticus, and received on that occasion the name Eudokia,

by which she is known in history (Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii.

c. 21). When Peter Balsamus was asked his name by the

bishop Severus, he replied " Nomine paterno Balsamus dicor,

spirituali vero nomine, quod in baptismo accepi, Petrus dicor."

i.e., "Jiy sirname is Balsamus^ hut my spiritual name, which I
receited at my baptism, is Peter,'''' {Martyr. 8. Petri Aul. in

SuRii Vit. SS, d. S, Jan?)

As long as the custom of previous catechetical instruction and

preparation continued, the name appears to have^been fixed some

time before the administration of baptism. And to this may,

perhaps, be referred the custom, often mentioned by ecclesiastical

writers, of entering the names of candidates in the baptismal

register, (Cyril. Hieros. Procatech. and Catech. S; Gregor.

Nyss. Orat. in Eos qui differ. BajJt.; August. Confess, lib. ix. de

fide et oper.) According to Dionys. Areop. de Hierarch. Eccl.

c. 2, an entry was made of the name of the sponsor, as well as of

that of the person to be baptized.

The name was usually fixed and given either by the party

baptized, if an adult, or by the parents or sponsors, in case of

infant-baptism. The officiating minister possessed the power of

a veto, if ho disapproved of the name imposed, as appears from

several canons.

The church required that the name given in baptism should

express some character of the Christian religion, or should relate

to some Christian virtue or duty ;
grounding this requisition

upon the practice of our Saviour and his apostles, and with

reference to James ii. 7, compared with 1 Peter iv. 14— 10.
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Chrysostoin says {Horn. 21 in Genes.) that the names of newly

admitted members of the church ought to refer not to their

ancestors, however celebrated, but to those holy persons who are

the patterns of godliness and virtue. On this principle, the

names most commonly given in baptism were those of apostles,

saints, and martyrs {^icvahi. Hist. Eccl.Yih. vi. c. 22); and of

these names, Peter, Paul, and John were especial favourites.

Other names also, expressive of Christian graces in the abstract,

were frequently adopted; such as Eusebius, Eusebia, Pius,

Fidus, Fidelis, Charitas, Gratianus, Innocentius. Some names

bore reference to the stated seasons of baptism; e.g.^ Natalis,

Epiphanius, Paschasius, Paschalis. It has been supposed that

the names of animals, such as -Leo, Asellus, Pecorius, Ursula,

Columba, Columbanus, were adopted in token of Christian

humility. And perhaps the names of heathen gods, or those

referring to them, such as Mercurius, Janus, Venerius, Apolli-

naris, Minervalis, Palladius, Saturninus, may have been given

with a Christian signification, as implying the duty of the bap-

tized to renounce and oppose the principles of idolatry and super-

stition. But this practice was forbidden by the council of Nic£ea

(c. 80.)

The decided preference given by the modern church of Rome
to the names of the New Testament, or of Christian saints, in

contradistinction to names from the Old Testament, arises from

the contrary preference manifested by the first reformers among

the attempts which they made to abolish the superstitious

opinions and practices of their times. {Cone. Burgidal. a. d. 1538,

c. 9; Catech. Bom.)

§ 10.

—

Of Confirmation.

]. Derivation of the rite from the practice of the apos^tles.—

The rite of confirmation, or imposition of hands with praver, for

the full admission of baptized persons into the church, is observed

by nearly all the churches of Christendom at the j^rescnt day,

in imitation (to say the least) of an apostolical practice recorded

in the New Testament.

It appears from the sacred history, that the apostles conferred

2 M 2
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imposition of hands {iTrtdeo-is roru 'x^eiptov) upon persons pre-

viously baptized, and no other. Thus when the Samaritans had

been converted and baptized by Philip the deacon, the apostles

who were at Jerusalem sent unto them Peter and John, " who,

when they were come down, prayed for them, that they might

receive the Holy Ghost (for as yet he was fallen upon none of

them; only they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus);

then they laid their hands on them, and they received the

Holy Ghost." (Acts viii. 14—17.) Thus, also, it is said of the

Ephesian disciples, that when they heard what the Apostle

Paul said, " they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.

And when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost

came on them; and they spake with tongues and prophesied."'

(Acts xix. 5. 6.) It is, however, evident that in these passages

allusion is made to the extraordinary or miraculous gifts of the

Spirit imparted by the apostles ; as the narratives are explained

by Grotius and other interpreters. See Acts v. 12—16. Hence,

it is said, immediately after the former of these accounts, " When
Simon sate that through laying on of the apostles'" hands the

Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money, saying, Give me
also this power, that on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost," (v. 18, 19.) And hence, also, M'e may
perhaps rightly account for the fact, that in many other histories

of baptism during the time of the apostles, no mention whatever

is made of a subsequent imposition of hands. Thus, in the

history of the baptism of three thousand men on the day of

Pentecost after the preaching of Peter, although the apostle

promised them that they should receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost upon their baptism, yet nothing is said respecting any

laying on of hands (Acts ii. 38—42). Nor does this ceremony

appear to have taken place at the baptism of Lydia and her

household (Acts xvi. ]5), or of the Philippian jailor and his

family (Acts xvi. 31—33). In Hebrews vi. 2, mention is made

of " the doctrine of laying on of hands,'^ immediately after that

of "the doctrine of baptism;" but there is nothing in the

passage to prove that these two ceremonies were immediately

connected with each other; and many expositors understand this

imposition of hands to be that practised in healing the sick, or
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in ordination to the ministry, (IMark xvi. 18; Acts vi. 6; ix.

12, 17.)

In Acts XV. 41, we read that St. Paul "\Yent through Syria

and Cilicia, confirming the churches." The following remark by

Dr. Burton appears to place this transaction in its true light.

*' The great apostle travelled through Syria and Cilicia; and the

expression used by St. Luke of his confirming the churches in

those countries, proves that he must have planted these churches

at an earlier period. He now confirmed them: i.e., he gave

them such regulations as were necessary for their welfare.

Wherever deacons w^ere wanted, he ordained them; he appointed

others to the office of elders; and there can be little doubt, that

to some or all of these ministers he imparted those miraculous

gifts of the Spirit, which were so useful for the instruction of

the converts, and furnished such convincing evidence of the

gospel." (Burton, Lectures upon the Ecclesiastical History of

the first Three Centuries, lect. 6.) We have no proof, however,

that the ordination of ministers was included in this act of

" confirming the churches;" nor have we any reason to suppose

that the ordination or appointment of deacons or presbyters

would have waited for an apostolical visit. When St. Paul found

a deficiency of ministers in any of the churches which he visited,

he, doubtless, recommended those churches to nominate some

persons fit for the oflUce, and then probably assisted at their

ordination or solemn designation to it, before he proceeded on

his journey. But, in the absence of the apostle, the officiating

presbyters would themselves have supplied the deficiency, with

the consent of their respective churches.

In like manner, the unction or chrism (')^pt(Tju,a) of which we
read in the New Testament (1 John ii. 27; 2 Cor. i. 21),

although interpreted by some as relating to the ceremony of

confirmation, cannot be so referred with any degree of certainty

;

and seems to describe rather a spiritual anointing, or to relate to

the kingly and priestly dignity of Christians (1 Pet. ii. 9), if

not to the possession of extraordinary and miraculous powers.

And the same remark would apply to the Scriptural expression

acfipaji^eadat, to seal (Eph. i. IS; iv. 80; 2 Cor. i. 22) ; which

denotes the assurance or consciou?ness of divine favour and
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assistance. Early expositors refer this expression indeed to

baptism ; but not to confirmation.

The earliest records of ecclesiastical antiquity contain no

clear and certain testimony concerning the use of confirmation.

Mention of anointing and sealing is indeed found in Dionys.

De llierarch. Eccl. c. 2 ; but there is so little reason to suppose

this work genuine, that no appeal can be made to it, as declaring

the practices of the apostolic age. In the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, it is doubtful whether a-cjjpayi'i, the seal, refers to baptism

or to confirmation. And the same may be said concerning a

passage quoted from Clement of Alexandria, in Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. lib. iii. c. 23, in which a bishop is said to have imparted

the seal of the Lord (ti]V acftpayiSa rod KvpCov) to the young

man committed to his care by St. John.

2. Confirmation in connexion with baptism.—At an early

period of ecclesiastical history, we find confirmation administered

in immediate connexion with baptism.

TertuUian speaks expressly of confirmation as following

immediately after the administration of baptism {De Baptismo,

c. 7, 8) ; and he appears to refer to the use of chrism and the

seal in the celebration of the former rite {De Resurrect. Cam.

c. 8)'°. He traces the chrism to the ancient practice of anoint-

ing the priests under the Jewish law.

In the writings of Cyprian, we find some passages relating to

confirmation, which are especially important, because he applies

the term " sacramentum " to this ceremony*". But it is evident,

'^ Exinde egressi de lavacro penin-

gimnr benedicta iinctione, de pristina

disciplina, qua iin'gi oleo de cornu in

sacerdotium solebant, ex quo Aaron

a Moyse unctus est. Unde Christus

dicitur a clnismate, quod est iinctio,

qufe Domino nomen accoramodavitj

facta spiritalis, quia Spiritu unctus est

a Deo Patre.—Sic et in nobis carnaliter

currit unctio, sed spiritalitcr proficit

;

quomodo et ipsius baptismi carnalis

actus, quod in aqua mergimur, spiri-

talis effectus, quod delictis libcramur.

—Dehinc nianus imponitur, per benc-

dictionem advocans ct iuvitaus Spiri-

tum Sanctum. Tertull. Z)e Bap'

ti.smo, c. 7) 8.

^^ Male ergo sibi quidam interpre-

tantur, quod per nianus impositionem

Spiritum S. accipiant, ct sic recipiantur,

cum manifestum sit, utroque sacrameuto

debcre eos renasci in ecclesia catholica.

.... Nisi ergo acceperint baptisma

salutare in ecclesia catholica, qua; una
est, salvi esse non possunt, scd cum
carnalibus in judicio Domini Cln-isti

damnabuntur. Cyi-iiian. Sent. Episco-

rnm ^)^ de Ilwretlcis baptizandis.—Eos,

qui siut foris extra ccclcsiam tincti,

et apud ha?reticos ct schismaticos pro-
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not only from the general use of the word at the time in which

Cyprian wrote, but from the drift of the passages in which it

occurs, that sacramentum was used here simply in the sense of

" rite" or " ceremony."

In later writers, the testimonies which prove the connexion

of confirmation with baptism are numerous and decisive. (Ter-

TULL. de Bapt. c. 7 ; Cyril. Hierosol. Catech. Mystag. iii. 1 ;

Const. Apost. lib. vii. c. 43, 44.) There is a curious passage on

this subject in Opt, Milevit. de Sckisjn. Donat. lib. iv^'.

Baptism being regarded as a solemn compact or covenant, it

was natural to look upon confirmation, immediately following, as

the seal by which the contract was ratified or completed. And

hence confirmation was usually administered, not by the bap-

tizing presbyters or deacons, but by the bishop, as the chief

minister of the church.

At the stated seasons of baptism, the bishop was chiefly

engaged in administering the rite of confirmation ; but he some-

times commenced the whole solemnity by the baptism of a few

individuals with his own hands. When baptism was adminis-

tered in the absence of the bishop, confirmation was administered

at some convenient season afterwards by himself or his repre-

fan£B aquse labe maculati, quando ad

uos atque ad ecclesiam, quoo una est,

venerint, baptizari oportere, eo quod

paruui sit eis manum imponere ad

accipiendum Sjiiritum S., nisi acci-

piant et ecclesias baptismiim. Tunc

cnim demum plene sanctificari, et esse

filii Dei possunt, si sacramento utroqiie

iiascantur, cum scriptum sit. Nisi quis

renatus fuerit ex aqua et Spiritu, non

potest introire in legmim Dei. Cyp.

Ep. 72 ad Steph.

^' Sed quia filius a patre, Deus a

Deo, erat ungendus, secundum quod

Filius pctiit, Spiritus promissa nunti-

avit, et complevit Pater in Jordaue,

quo cum venisset Filius Dei, salvator

noster, a Joanne ostensus est his verbis,

Ecce aguus Dei. Hie est, qui tollit

peccata niundi ! Descendit in aquam,

non quia erat quod in Deo muii-

daretur, sed super ventunun olexim

aqua debuit antecedere, ad mysteria

initianda et ofdinauda et implenda

baptismatis : lotus cum in Joannis

mauibus liaberetur, secutus est ordo

mysterii, et complevit Pater quod ro-

gaverat Filius, et quod nuntiaverat

Spiritus Sanctus. Apertum est ccelum

Deo patre ungente, spiritale olemn

statim in imagine columba descendit,

et insedit capiti ejus, et perfudit eiim,

imde cepit dici Christus quando unctus

est a Deo Patre. Cui ne manus impositio

defuisse videretur, vox audita est Dei

de mibe dicentis, Hie est Filius mens,

de quo bene sensi ; Imnc audite. Hoc
est igitur quod lectum est, Oleum pec-

catoris non ungat caput meum. Eatio-

nem vei-itatis vel sero addisce, quoniam

nunc tempus invenisti discendum. Or-

TAT. MiLEV. Dc Schism. Doiiat. lib. iv.

p. 77, 0;j;). t. i. e<h Obcrth.
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sentative. [Cone. Illiher. a. d. 305, c. 77 ; Hieronymus contra

Lucifer, c. 4.) Hence it came to pass that confirmation was

often deferred until several years after baptism, especially in those

dioceses which were seldom visited, either on account of their

great extent, or to suit the convenience and indolence of the

bishops.

Even after the prevalence of infant-baptism, confirmation

was conferred immediately after the administration of the sacra-

ment ; and this practice continued during several centuries.

This may be proved, says Bingham, "by plain testimonies of

the ancients. Nothing can be plainer than those words of Gen-

nadius, ' If they be infants that are baptized, let those that

present them to baptism answer for them according to the com-

mon way of baptizing ; and then let them be confirmed with

imposition of hands and chrism, and so be admitted to partake of

the eucharist.' (Gennad. de Dogmat. Eccles. cap. 52.) In like

manner. Pope Innocent, in one of his decrees, says, ' Infants are

not to be consigned or confirmed by any but the bishop."* (Inno-

cent. Ej). i. c. 4.) And in the collection of canons made by

Martin Bracarensis, out of those of the Greek church, this is one,

' That a presbyter may not consign infants in the presence of the

bishop, except he be particularly appointed by the bishop to do

it,' (cap, 52.) This practice continued in the church for many

ages ; for it is mentioned by Pope Gregory, both in his sacra-

mentary, and in his epistles ; and after him by all the writers in

the eighth and ninth centuries If this matter needed

further proof, we might insist upon the known practice and

custom in the ancient church of giving the eucharist to infants,

which continued in the church for several ages. It is frequently

mentioned by Cyprian, Austin, Innocent, and Gennadius, writers

from the third to the fifth century. Maldonet confesses it was

in the church for six hundred years. And some authorities prove

it to have continued two or three ages more, and to have been

the common practice beyond the time of Charles the Great.""

{Antiq. book xi. chap, i, § 1, 2.)

The permanent separation of confirmation from baptism,

cannot perhaps be assigned to an earlier date than the thirteenth

century.
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A qne^tion -was referred by Cyprian to Sfephen, bishop of

Rome (Cypi!. Fp. 72 ad Step//.), whether it was necessary to

rebaptize heretics who sought admission to the catholic church,

or it should be deemed sufficient, proceeding upon the acknow-

ledged validity of their baptism, to receive them with the simple

ceremony of imposition of hands, and ecclesiastical benediction ?

The Roman bishop, in reply, acceded to the latter opinion. But

the African bisho])s, on the other hand, declared the baptism of

heretics to be null and void, and would not recognise their con-

firmation at the hands of a catholic bishop as sufficient for their

reception into the church. They demanded another baptism, to

be followed by the usual confirmation. Notwithstanding this

demonstration of their sentiments, the church of Rome persevered

in maintaining that the baptism of heretics, provided only that

it was administered in due form, was valid and sufficient, and

that the sacrament ought not to be repeated. This opinion finally

prevailed; and even the African churches at length agreed on

this point with those of Rome, Gaul, Spain, and Asia Elinor.

And hence the practice was generally established, that all heretics

or schismatics, except those who did not baptize in the name of

the holy Trinity, or who denied the validity of catholic baptism,

should be received as members of the catholic church, upon

recantation of their former errors, by the mere imposition of

hands or confirmation. {Cone. Constantinop. I. a.d. 381, can. 7;

Cone. Araiislac. I. a.d, 441, can. 8; Cone. Arelat. II. a.d. 455,

can. 26; Cone. Epaon. a.d. 517, c. 16; Snucius. Kp. 1, c. 1

;

Leo I. E,p. 37, c. 2.) Bingham endeavours to show that the

ceremonies used on these occasions are to be considered as distinct

from confirmation; but it is generally supposed that confirmation

is intended by the ancients when they speak of receiving heretics

by imposition of hands and chrism.

It appears that some sects of reputed heretics administered

confirmation as well as baptism; but the former was never

admitted as valid by the catholic church, although the latter

was''*. The chrism of the Donatists, indeed, was accounted

*" Spiritus Sanctus quod in sola ! ligi majorcs nostri voliienmt, quod
cafholica ccclesia per nianiis imposi- Apostolus ait, Quoniain caritas Dei

tionem daii dicitur, nimirum hoc iutel- ' diffusa est in coidibus nostris pci-
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good; but imposition of hands was deemed necessary at their

reception into the church. {Cone. Araus. I. c. 8 ; Conf. Optat.

MiLEviT. de Schism. Donatist, lib. vii.; Alcimi Aviti Ep. 24, ad

Steph.)

3. Ministers of Confirmation.—From very early times, the

bishop was always regarded as the ordinary minister of confirma-

tion. (Cyprian, Ep. 73 ad Juhaj.; Chrysostom, Horn. IS in Act.

Apost.; AuGusTiN. de Trin. lib. xv. c. 26.) By the canons of

several councils, the inferior clergy were forbidden to confirm, or

at least to consecrate the chrism. {Cone. Illiher. can, 88, 77

;

Cone. Carthag. II. can. 3; III. can. 36; IV. can. 86; Cone.

Tolet. I. can. 20.) And in all liturgical writings, the bishop is

either named or implied as the minister of confirmation. (Dio-

NYs. Areop. de Hierarch. Eccl. c. 2; Sacrament. Gki.a.s. Vigil.

Pasck.)

In Gelas. Epist. 9, c. 6, and Gregor. M. Epist. lib. iii. ep. 9,

presbyters are permitted in certain cases to confirm, but they are

not allowed to use any chrism except such as may have been

consecrated by a bishop. (See also Innocent I. Ep. 1 ad Decent.

c. 3.)

On the whole, the case respecting the minister of confirmation

during the first six centuries may be stated thus:

—

i. The bishop was, for the most part, the ordinary minister.

—

The chorepiscopi appear to have administered the rite without

any limitation or restriction.

ii. In the earliest times, and in certain places, presbyters

appear to have conferred imposition of hands; but their execu-

tion of this office was subsequently confined to the following

occasions :—1. When the bishop was not present; 2. Or in

presence of the bishop only by his express orders or commission

;

3. On the conversion of a reputed heretic, if such an one,

desirous of being received into the church, was at the point of

Spiritum S., qui datus est nobis. Non

autem habeiit Dei caritatem, qui ec-

clesioo non diligunt iinitatem; ac per

hoc recte intelligitur dici, non accipi

nisi in catholica Spiritus S. Quodlibet

hscretici ct scliismatici accipiant: ca-

ritas, quae coopcrit multitudiiicm pcc-

catoruni, proprimn douum est catho-

licoc unitatis et jjacis. Manus impo-

sitio non, sicut baptismus, repcti non

potest : quid est enim aliud, nisi oratio

super homiuem ? August, dc Bapt.

ctintr.-Donal. lib. ii. c. 10.
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death while the bishop was at a distance. (At least, this \Yas

permitted in the Spanish and Gallic churches, although the

Roman church did not admit such exception.)

iii. Deacons, who administered baptism, were on the same

footing as presbyters with respect to the right of confirming

;

until they were absolutely forbidden to administer this rite by the

Council of Toledo, a.d. 400.

In the Greek church, presbyters are allowed to confirm, and

even to consecrate the chrism; and an appeal is made in support

of the practice to the Apostolical Constitutions, book viii. c 22,

Mdilch passage ascribes the administration of baptism, and of the

subsequent chrism, to either a bishop or a presbyter. Bat the

Constitutions, taken alone, do not form sufficient authority; and

besides this, it happens that in other parts of them the whole

office of baptism is referred to the bishop alone, (lib. iii. c. 16,

17; vii. c. 4-3.) So that, if the matter is to be decided by refer-

ence to ecclesiastical antiquity, there can be no doubt that the

practice of the Western church has the greatest support. But if

the expediency or necessity of the matter be considered, or if an

appeal be made to apostolical authority, the question is different.

4. Administration of the Rite,—The close connexion which

subsisted between baptism and confirmation in the early church,

the latter being considered merely as the conclusion or com-

pletion of the former, may easily account for the fact that the

act of confirmation was attended with few peculiar ceremonies.

The customs now adopted in administering this rite in the

Roman church are, for the most part, of no earlier date than the

period in which confirmation began to be made distinct from

baptism.

After the separation of confirmation from baptism (that is to

say, after the beginning of the seventh century), the church

required a witness of confirmation, as well as of baptism. Per-

haps a baptismal sponsor may have been permitted to act in this

capacity; but in case of the death, absence, or disqualification of

sponsors, to say the least, a new and independent witness was

called for.

Names given in baptism were sometimes changed at con-
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firmation. But this was merely an occasional practice of some

of the later centuries.

Four principal ceremonies were used in the administration of

confirmation; namely, imposition of hands, unction with the

chiism, the sign of the cross, and prayer. Bingham places unc-

tion first in order, upon the authority of Tertullian (de Bapt. c.

vii., viii.); hut in the old liturgical books, imposition of hands is

first mentioned, and in the practice of the church it retains the

precedence.

1. Imposition of hands.—This ceremony is founded upon the

example and practice of the apostles; it was used in various

offices of benediction, but more especially at ordination, the recep-

tion of penitents into the church, and confirmation. (Acts viii.

17; xix. 6; Heb. vi. 2; conf. Gen. xLviii. 13 seq.; Tertull. de

Bapt. c. 7 ; HiERONYM. contr. Lucif. c. 4.) An account of the

various customs observed in administering this part of the rite

may be seen in Ed. Martene de Antiq. Ecd. Bit. lib. i. c. 2, art.

4 ; Assemani Cod. Liturg. Ecd. Univers. lib. 8.

2. Unction., or anointing with the chrism.—Some writers have

endeavoured to trace the use of chrism in confirmation to the age

of the apostles; but there is no proof of the existence of this

])ractice before the third century. It is expressly mentioned by

Tertullian and Origen ; and in the Apostolical Constitutions it is

not only recognised, but spoken of in very honourable terms;

being called in one place, to jmvpov, ^6l3at(oai<i t?}? ofioXoytai;,

chrism, the confirmation of our confession (lib. iii. c. 17); and

in another, to /nvpov, a-<^pa<y\^ tmv avydrjKcov, chrism, the sea]

of the covenants (lib. vii. c. 22); and we find also in the same

book, an express form of prayer or thanksgiving, to be used at

the application of the sacred unction (ev'x^apio-TLa irepl toO

pLVUTLKov fj.upov, lib. vii. c. 44, 45). Cyril of Jerusalem {Catech.

Mystag. iii.) gives full instructions concerning the administration

of chrism. And after his times, the practice was generally

adopted in the church, if not before.

As to the'matter of the chrism, it consisted at first of olive-

oil; but afterwards a more costly compound was used. This

substance was consecrated by the bishop, witli prayer, exorcism.
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nnd insufflation. It was applied, in the East, to various parts

of the body, such as the forehead, ears, nose, and breast; but, in

the West, to the forehead only. (Cyrill. Hieros. Catech. Mystag,

iii. § 4; Orclo Confirmat. Eccl. Constant, ap. Assemani Cod.

Liturg. lib. iii.; Sacrament. Gelas.; August. Enarrat. Ps. cxLi.;

conf. Thomas Aquin. Summa^ p. 3, qusest. 72, art. 9.)

" When this ceremony was once admitted, it was usually

magnified as the symbol, and sometimes as the instrumental

cause of very great effects. The consecration of it was supposed

to work a mystical change in its nature, answerable to the change

wrought in the waters of baptism, and the bread and wine in the

eucharist", which Cyril of Jerusalem compares together. It wr.s

this unction, as the completion of baptism, to which they ascribed

the power of making every Christian, in some sense, partaker of

a royal priesthood. To it they also ascribed the noble effects of

confirming the soul with the strength of all spiritual grace on

God's part, as well as the confirmation of the professions and

covenant made on man's part." (Bingham, Antiq. book xii. c. 3,

§3.)

3. Sign of the cross.—The bishop, in anointing with the

chrism, made it with the sign of the cross upon the part, or parts,

of the body to wdiicli he applied it. (Ambros. de Sacram. lib. vi.

c. 3.) The name consignation, which is often used by Latin

writers to denote confirmation, seems to have especial reference

to this part of the ceremony; as well as the Greek word acppayls,

sign, seal. (Innocent. i^/». 1 ad Decent, c. 3; Martin. Bracaren.

can. 52; Cone. Constant. I. a.d. 881, c. 7; Const. Apost. lib. iii.

c. 7; Dionys. Areop. de Hier. Eccl. c. 5.)

4. Prayer.—The form of words prescribed by the first Council

of Constantinople, a.d. 881, to be used at administering the

chrism, was simply X^pa'yh hcopea^ IIvev/MaTO'; dylov. a/xyv;—
The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost. Amen. "But besides

this shorter form, which was only an implicit prayer, as if they

had said. Let this unction be unto thee the seal of the irift of tlie

Holy Spirit, they had also some larger forms, which were more

express prayers; one of which is in the author of the Apostolical

*^ Remarkable traces of doctrinal corruption,—No change iy wrouglit in any
of these tlements.
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Constitutions (referred to above), where the bishop is ordered to

anoint the party baptized, saying these words, ' O Lord God,

the Uiibegotten, who hast no Lord, who art Lord of all, who

madest the sweet savour of the knowledge of the Gospel to go

forth among all nations, grant now that this chrism may be

effectual in this baptized person, that the sweet savour of thy

Christ may remain firm and stable in him, and that he, being

dead with him, may rise again, and live with him."" " (Bingham.)

The ceremony was concluded by a benediction from the

bishop, accompanied with a slight blow on the cheek of the

person confirmed, intended, perhaps, as a substitute for the kiss

of peace, given in the early church. But no trace of this last-

mentioned ceremony occurs at an earlier date than the thirteenth

century.

CHAPTER in.

OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

§ 1.

—

Names or Appellations of this Sacrament.

The sacrament of the Lord''s supper has always been justly

regarded as the most solemn rite of Christian worship. A proof

of the importance attached to this sacred institution, if it were

needed, might be found in the numerous and violent controversies

which have from time to time arisen, concerning doctrines and

practices more or less closely connected with it. It is indeed,

painful and humiliating to reflect that a sacrament of love has

become an occasion of bitterness and hatred; but this feeling of

regret may be in some degree mitigated when we trace many of

the disputes to a sincere, though mistaken, respect for holy thing.*,

and to the dictates of a tender and scrupulous, though unenlight-

ened, conscience. Blameworthy as the temper and conduct of

many controversialists may be, and mischievous as have been

the consequences of their disputes, it must be remembered that

even concord and agreement itself, if arising from mere indifference

or apathy, would have been an evil of still greater magnitude,

inasmuch as it would have been the grave of all religious sentiment.
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All parties (with a few very trifling exceptions in modern

times) agree in regarding this sacrament as the characteristic and

centre of Christian worship.

The various names by which the Lord's supper has been dis-

tinguished, if their significancy and bearings be duly considered,

furnish almost a complete history of the sacrament itself, with

the doctrines and usages connected with it; and may at all events

be profitably examined by way of introduction to our view of the

whole subject. The reason of these various appellations lies, for

the most part, either in some peculiar views relating to the

doctrine of the sacrament, or in a preference for some peculiar

mode of administration.

1. The term Betirvov KvpcuKov, sacra coena, ccena Domini,

Lord's JSupper, has an historical reference to the institution of the

rite by our blessed Lord on the night in which he was betrayed

(Matt. xxvi. 20, 31; 1 Cor. xi. 20); and so it intimates merely

that the observance is to be regarded as a commemoration of our

Saviour, and a repetition of his last intercourse with his disciples

before his passion. Some critics maintain that this phrase, in

the eleventh chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians, the

only passage of Scripture in which it occurs, is not to be regarded

as signifying the Lord's supper, strictly so called, or in its modern

acceptation; but denotes rather the feast which accompanied the

distribution and partaking of the consecrated elements. This

position, however, has not been established; and it has been

abundantly shown that the early Christian writers ajDplied this

term as we do. (See Suiceri Ohservat. sacr. p. 91 ; Casatib.

Exercit. 16 ad Baronii Annal. p. 450 seq.; Gerhardi Loc. Theol.

t. X. p. 3.)

2. The synonymous expressions rpdire^a Kvpiov, mensa Dei,

t//e Lord'^s table, have immediate reference to the idea of a con-

vivium Dominicum, as Tertullian expresses himself, ad Uxor.,

lib. ii. c. 4. In 1 Cor. xi. 21, we find rpdire^a Kvpiov (opposed to

rpdire^a Saifiovicov, i. e. the table on which sacrifices were offered

to idols) not alone, but in connexion with irory^piov Kvptou

(opposed to '7roT')]piov Saifjbovicov).

But this term does not convey the idea of a common dining-
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table, or a table used for ordinary purposes, as well as for the

purposes of the holy sacrament. The opposition between the

expressions "table of the Lord," and "table of demons," at once

marks it out as a table set apart for its sacred purpose ; not to

mention that the apostle had just before spoken of Ovcnaa-ri^piov,

as synonymous with it. The " table" of show-bread, mentioned

in Heb. ix. 2, was set apart entirely for its sacred purpose. And

therefore the ancients were quite justified in denominating this

table "mensa mystica," i.e. a table sacred to the purposes of cele-

brating the Lord'S supper.

S. With the foregoing terms are connected the following

scriptural expressions, partly literal and partly figurative:

—

Bread,

the hreahing of bread (Acts ii. 42: xx. 7, conf. xxvii. 35; Luke

xxiv. 35); the eating of bread (John vi. 28); the Lord's bodij^ or

his flesh (John vi. 53); the cup of the Lord (1 Cor. x. 21); the

cup of the Neio Testament (Luke xxii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xi. 25) ; blood

(John vi. 53). On these phrases have been founded the custom

of breaking the bread in this sacrament, and the mistaken

practice of administering the communion in one kind.

4. It has been debated whether or not the phrase new covenant

{r] Kaivrj Bia67]K7} iv rS a'lfxart yLiou, Luke xxii. 20; 1 Cor. xi.

25) is, strictly speaking, an appellation of the Lord's supper.

(See Gerhard. Loc. Theol. t. x. p. 4, 5.)

5. The name by which this sacrament has been most generally

designated, is The Communion {Koivcovia, communicatio, com-

munio). This term has been in current use in all ages of the

church, and among all parties. It has been used both in a

doctrinal, or mystical sense, and in an historical and ecclesiastical

signification. -

Doctrinally speaking, communion denotes a sacramental union

and fellowship, which exists exclusively in and by the ordinance

which it designates. It is so called, say some, because it unites

us with God ; (quia nobis conjunctionem cum Deo conciliat,

nosque regni ipsius consortes ac participes reddit, Isidor. Pelus.

Ep. 228). Others understand this communion especially of

union and fellowship with the Saviour; and refer it either to

the (sujiiioned) connexion of his sacred body and blood with the
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elements of bread and wine; or to the nnion of the communicants

with their head ; or to their union among themselves in the

bonds of holy love.

In 1 Cor. X. 6, the expressions Koivcovia rod alffiaros, com'

munion of the blood, and Koivcovia rov (rco/xaros rov XpiaTov,

communion of the body of Christ, may be taken in either of these

senses ; and accordingly, interpreters differ in opinion as to

"whether the apostle speaks in this passage of a physical or of a

moral union with Christ, and whether or not the expression

Koivcdvla Tov uiov is synonymous with it.

In an historical and ecclesiastical sense, communioii means

a partaking in all the mysteries of the Christian religion, and so

church fellowship, in its fullest sense, with all its accompanying

rights and privileges. Hence the term excommunication.

In a liturgical sense, communion denotes sometimes the

administration of the sacrament, and sometimes the partaking

of it.

6. In the early church, the Lord's supper was undoubtedly

denoted by the term Agape, a'^dirr], or rather by the plural at

a'yd'Trai. But it is doubtful, first, whether the expression at

d'yairai, Jude 12, and '1 Pet. ii. 13, refers to the Lord's supper

itself, or to the feast which accompanied its celebration; and,

secondly, whether the administration of the sacrament followed

the agape, and was regarded as the close of it, or whether it pre-

ceded. See more on this subject below.

7. The very ancient and general appellation ev-)(api<n{a,

eucharistia, IVie Eucharist, does not itself occur in the New Testa-

ment; but it is founded upon the sacred phraseology. In the

history of the institution, Matt. xxvi. 27, Mark xiv. 23, and

Luke xxii. 19, the evangelists use the expression ev-)(^api<Try](Tas,

which is repeated by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 24. And with evident

allusion to this, the sacred ordinance is termed ^v^apicnia, in

Justin. Mart. Apol. i. ^o, ^Q; Iren. adv. Hicres. iv. 34; Clem.

Alex. Pwdagog. ii. 2; because, according to the explanation of

ancient writers, gratitude for the divine mercy and grace is the

chief requisite in those who partake of the Lord's supper.

8. The same may be said of the term evXoyia (celebratio

laudis, benedictio); because evXoyyjaa^ is used as synonymous

2n
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with euxapLa'T7]aa<i, Matt. xxvi. 26, Mark xiv. 22; and the

apostle says, 1 Cor. x. 16, to ttotijpiov t^9 evXojias, 6 eiiXoyov-

fiev, the cup of blessing, which ice bless. Ecclesiastical writers,

down to Cyril of Alexandria and Chrysostom, use evXoyla as

synonymous with euxapicrria. But, after the fifth century, the

term Avas ajipropriated to the consecrated bread, or the bread set

apart from the oblations for the poor and the ministers of the

church.

.9. Ilpocrcfiopa, oblatio, oblation. The original signification

of this word, is the bringing of a gift or present, and especially of

the matter for a sacrifice. It corresponds to the Hebrew nn!lD^

minchah, and the Syriac word corban; and came to be used as

synonymous with rDT, and Ovaia, a sacrifice. It is usually

applied, in Christian antiquity, of the elements or "species" in

the Lord's supper. The later Greek writers sometimes use

dvacfjopa as synonymous with Tvpoa^opa ; more frequently, how-

ever, as equivavlent to the Latin elevatio, but in a moral and

spiritual, rather than physical, sense, and with allusion to the

exhortation " Lift up your hearts !" In the Latin word offerto-

rium, offertory, the leading idea is that of a gift brought as an

offering; but it appears to have been applied especially to the

consecrated bread. {Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 13.)

10. It is not by any means evident that the word Ova (a,

sacrifice, is ap])licd to the Lord's supper, by the writers of the

New Testament. The two passages, Heb. xiii. 9, xv. 16, and

1 Pet. ii. o, cannot be referred to this subject without great

violence; and it appears that Chrysostom {Horn. 27 in Gen.),

understood them of " prayer, fasting, and almsgiving."" But the

expressions "sacrifice of praise," "spiritual sacrifices," may be

very significantly and very properly applied to the solemn com-

memoration of- the sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ once

offered for the sins of the world. The early ecclesiastical writers

use the expression in this sense, and frequently employ other

synonymous words and phrases, to denote the Lord's supper,

such as sacrificium spirituale, sanctum, mysticum, rationale

(\aTpeia XoycKrj), and, most frequently, dvaia HvaifxaKTOS, the

nnbloodi/ sacrifice.

11. Mv<TT)']piov, mystenu This term was not applied to the
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Lorcr.s supper by Justin Mai't\ r, as Gerliaivl asserts {Loc. Theol.

X. p. 8); but it is frequently so used by Chrysostom and Gregory

of Nazianzuni, M'ith the epithets (jipiKTov, (/)/3f/cwSe9, (fjpiKaiSi-

ararovy tremendous^ nivful. But this expression seems to have

been used by those writers with reference rather to the ritual

than to doctrine.—The eucharist was the last and highest point

of the secret discipline (whence Pse(jdo-Dio\ys. De Hierarck,

Eccl. c. 3, calls it reXeri^v reXeroyv) ; and the name which it

received on this account was retained while the superstitious

doctrine of the miraculous presence of the body and blood of

Christ continually gained ground, and when it had settled into

the theory of transubstantiation.

12. The term /jLvaTaycoyia, of frequent occurrence especially

in the writings of Cyril of Jerusalem, and Theodoret, was still

more intimately connected with the secret discipline; and fell

into disuse with the termination of that system.

13. Svva^is {i.e. avvaycoyrj, congregatio, coetus, conventus

facer, sacred assemb/i/), is a term of the same general import as

communio; but it contains the additional idea of a solemn and

public transaction. It points to the principle and practice of the

primitive church of regarding the Lord's supper an an integral,

and indeed the chief, part of public worship.

14. 'Ie/3oi;p7ta, operatic nacva, sacred m/nist7'<(tio]i. This term

was applied to the celebration of the eucharist, perhaps with

reference to Rom. xv. 16, lepovpyovvra to evayyi\iov rov Qeov;

and in the same general and figurative sense as that in which the

apostle uses the expression.

15. The term Xecrovpyia, liturgy (with its cognates Xei-

rovpyelv, XecrovpyiKos, XeiTovpyos) was at one time exclusively

applied to the Lord's supper. Some Iloman Catholic writers

have endeavoured to prove that this use of the term is found in

the New Testament; but the fact is, that it is there used with

reference to public worship in general, not with allusion to this

ordinance in particular. And even in the earliest ecclesiastical

writings, as in the Apostolical Constitutions, the works of

Theodoret and Chrysostom, and even in the Novels of Justinian,

the term \ecTovpyia is a])])lied, in general, to all the parts and

formularies of religious worship. Bingham observes that this

1 x 2
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NA-ord, even with the epithet mystica, was applied to the sacra-

ment of baptism as well as to the Lord's supper, by those writers.

It became, however, the practice both in the Western and

Eastern churches, to apply the term liturgy exclusively to the

Lord's supper; by the same synecdoche as that which had place

with the words fMva-r^pioy, fiuarayoiyia 6vaia, euxapio-rla. In

the West, this appellation of the sacrament retained its ground

until it was superseded by that which has since obtained,—the

mass.

16. Among all the words which have passed, in course of

time, from a simple origin and meaning, to a use and signification

entirely different, none are more remarkable than the word 7nass,

which has been a source of so much offence and controversy in

the Christian church.

It was the fashion with Roman Catholic writers, at one time,

to derive this term from the Hebrew Scriptures; but this point

has long since been abandoned. (Bona Ber. Liturg. lib. ii. c. I.)

Other false derivations have been assigned, and refuted; which,

as well as the formei', it would be lost labour to consider more

particularly.

The word missa is undoubtedly derived a missione seu dimis-

sione popnli. Missa stands for missio or dimissio (populi) ; either

as the Romans said missa uxor (/. ^., dimissa), legiones missae,

&c.; or so that missa is a noun substantive for missio, as

remissa, re, for remissio, or oftensa, re, for oftensio.

But even the right derivation does not exclude a wrong

interpretation, as appears, for example, in the writings of Hugo

de St. Victor., Thomas Aquinas, and Alcuin, according to whom
missa is the same as transmissa or transmissio, because the

faithful, deeming themselves unworthy to approach the majesty

cf heaven, transmit their prayers and offerings by the ministry of

the priest; or the term missa is used, because Christ is to us

"hostia a Deo missa." See Gerhard Loc. Theol. x. p. 10; and

Bona Rer. Liturg. lib. i. c. 1, where mention is made of the

opinion of Peter Lombard, that the " missa" is so called " quod

aiigc-his a Deo mittatur, ut adsistat sacrificio," on account of the

n.ission of an angel from God to assist at the sacrifice !

During the existence of the disciplina arcani, the catechu-
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mens were not allowed to partake of the Lord's supper with the

faithful; they were allowed to take part in public worship, from

the introit to the offertory; but, the offertory being ended, a

deacon used to give the signal for the catechumens to leave the

church, by saying " Ite, missa est, (sc. ecclesia,)" i.e., depart, tho

assembly is dismissed. And hence we read of a twofold missa,

namely, the missa catechumenorum and the missa fidelium; the

former denoting that portion of public worship which was per-

formed before the dismissal of the catechumens, and the latter

that other portion which was continued until the communicants

went away '.

This term has always been in disrepute with Protestants, in

consequence of the abuses which were connected with the

administration of the sacrament during the period in which this

name was associated with the sacred ordinance. But, while

they rejected the name which had become current in connexion

with corrupt and superstitious practice, they protested against

the charge of a want of affection for the real missa or mass of the

primitive Christian church".

17. Sacrament of the Altar is a phrase used in common by

' Ihlissa tempore sacrificii est, quando

catechumeni foras mittuntur, claniaute

Levita, Si quis catechiimemts rcmansit,

foras exeat; et inde missa, quia sacra-

mentis altaris interesse non possunt,

qui iiondum regenerati noscuntur,

IsiDOR. IIisPAL. Etymol. lib. vi. c. 19.

— Idem igitur mos a nostris etiam ser-

vatur, ut peractis sacris per Diaconum

pronimtiotur, Ite, missa est ! quod idem

est ac illicet, hoc est, Ire licet. Poly-

DOH. Vergil, de Her. Invent, c. 12.

—

Missa Catechumenorum estab introitu

atque post offertorium, qujo missa ab

emittendo dicitur, quoniam quando

sacerdos incipit consecrare eucharis-

tiam, catechumeni foris de ecclesia

mittuntur. Missa Fidelium est ab

oftertorio usque ad post communiouem,

et dicitur missa ilia a dimittendo, quia

ea cxpleta ad j)ropria quisque fidelium

dimittitur. Guil. Dirakd. Hat.

Div.Off. lib. iv. c. 1.

* Falso acciisantur ecclesia3 nostra^,

quod missam aboleaut ; retinetur enini

missa apud uos, et summa reverentia

celebratur. Servantur et usitatre cx-

remouifc fere omnes, privterquam (juod

Latinis cantionibus admiscentur alicubi

Germanica?, qua? addita? sunt ad do-

cendum populum. Aug. Conf. abits.

a. iii. p. 23.—Cum autem missa sit talis

communicatio sacramenti, servatur

apud nos una commmiis missa singulis

feriis atque aliis etiam diebus, si qui

Sacramento velint uti, ubi porrigitur

sacramentum his, qui petunt. Neque
hie mos in ecclesia nevus est. Ibid. p.

26.—Quod vcro tantum sit aj)ud nos

publica missa, sen commuuis, nihil tit

contra catholicam ccclosiain. Nam in

Graicis parochiisne hodiequideni tiunt

privatic missa?, sed fit una publica

missa, idque tantum Domiuicis diebus

et fe»tis. AroLOG. Avg.Coxf. art. 12,

p. 2o0.
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the Greek, Komaii, and Lutheran churches. The Reformed

abstained from the use of this expression, even in an allegorical

.sense, on account of their strong objection to denominate the

Lord's table an altar. Their hesitation on this ground has

decreased in modern times.

But, without the addition of altar, the word Sacrament alono

has been generally employed to signify the Lord's supper, by way

of emphasis, that ordinance being the chief among the sacra-

ments.

18. In addition to these usual and peculiar appellations, we

find many of a more general character in less frequent use. Some

of these [occur in [liturgical, doctrinal, and historical writings

;

and are not without their importance, as conveying ideas respect-

ing the nature, and dignity, and efficacy of the sacrament which

they describe.

Most of these refer to the sacred elements considered as the

body and blood of Christ, bread and wine. In this point of view

the holy supper is represented as "spiritual nourishment,"—the

food of the soul, the strengthening of the body and soul. In

earlier times we find it spoken of as "body «>«? blood;'''' meat and

dri?ik, bread and tcine; but after the practice of administering in

only one kind had gained ground, the prevailing form of speech

was " Body, Food, or Bread" alone, " Blood, Drink, Wine,"

being but rarely added. The following are the chief of the

expressions here referred to :

—

i. Corpus Christi, i. e., the body of Christ.

ii. Cibus Dei, s. Domini, the food of God, or of the Lord.

iii. Cibus ccelestis, heavenly food.

iv. Cibus angelorum, angels' food.

V. Cibus viatorum, mortalium, pegrotorum, food of travellers,

mortals, the sick, &;c.

vi. Manna ccelestia, heavenly manna.

vii. Panis Dei, s. Domini, bread of God, or of the Lord.

viii. Panis co'lestis, heavenly bread.

ix. Panis vita?, or vitalis, bread of life.

X. Panis supersubstantialis, with allusion to the ancient

custom of applying those words in the Lord's Prayer, toi' dprov

))/u,o)i' Tov iiTiovaiov, to the consecrated bread
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XI. E(f)68cov, viaticum, with reference to the communion
of the sick, and to a custom (afterwards abandoned by the

church) of putting the sacred elements into the coffins of the

dead,

xii. MeTaX7;A|r(9, synonymous with kolvcovlu, communion.

xiii. ^Ap'pajBiov, earnest or pledge, and dppa/Scov r>}<; fxeX-

\ova7)<; ^(orjs, earnest of the life to come ; with reference to

2 Cor. i. 22; v. 6, and Eph. i. U.
xiv. ^dpfiaKov ddavaaia<; (Ignatius), medicamentum, uicdi-

cina corporis et mentis, purgatorium, amuletum, and other

])hrases of the kind, signifying " the medicine of immortality,

medicine or preservative of the soul,"

XV. Mvari]pLov rfjs elpt^vT)^^ sacrament of peace, a favourite

expression of Chrysostom,

xvi. The terms applied to baptism were often transferred to

the Lord's supper ; such were (besides lepovp'yLa, fiuarijpiov,

already mentioned,)

a. TO (f)(x)9, light or illumination.

b. 77 ^0)1], life, equivalent to " bread of life."

c. J7 acoTTjpi'a, salus, salvation.

d. 7) iXirls, spes vit£B jetemae, Lope of eternal life.

e. rj v7rodeac<; rPp Trapprjaia^i access to the Father by Christ,

with the assurance of adoption.

f. 6 Ka6api<Tfj,o<i, purgatio, purification, (2 Pet, i. 9 ; Heb.

i. s.y

^ The foUowiugseiitenceinCosTERi
I

tollihiv omniuo consensus, deniiiue

lustitut. Chr. lib. i. c. 6, consists of
,

afferuntur omnia bona ; quia homo
extracts from various writers, chiefly communicans in id transit, (juod suuiit.

from Bernhard of Clairvaux :—Eucha- —Tlie following exjn-cssions are from

ristia est mcdicinaa^grotis, percgrinau- tlie language of the Council of Trent

tibus via; debiles confortat, valentes ' (Cone. Trident. Sess, xiii. p. 77—86, ed.

delectat, languorem sanat, sanitatem Lugd. 1077-8) ;—Eucharistia est sym-

servat; fit homo niansuetioradcorrec- i bolum unitatis etcaritatis,qua Christus

tioncm, i)otentior ad laborem,ardentior I omnes Christianos inter se conjunctos

ad aniorem, sagacior ad cautelani, ad
|
ct copulatos esse voluit.—Symbolum

ebedientiani promptior, ad gratiarum rei sacra?, et invisibilis giatlte forma

cationesdevotior ; hicdimittunturpec-
[

visibilis.—Spiritualis animarum cibus.

cata quotidiana, cxpellunturpotestates —Panis Angclorum.—Anhn;u vita,

Satano?, dautur vires ad ipsum ctiani perpetua sanitas mentis.—Antidotum

martyrium subeundum ; uiinuitur in liberans a culpis et peccatis.—Pignus

niinimi.-i peccatis scnsus, in graviuribus ti.turre gloria?.
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§ 2.

—

Celeuration of the Lori/.s Supper in successive

PERIODS OF THE ChURCH.

1. Accounts (fiten in the New Testament.— The Gospels, in

which the institution of the Lord's supper is recorded, do not

rffix to it any particular name or title. Neither "the Passover,"

(Matt. xxvi. 2, 17—19,) nor "the New Covenant" can he

regarded in this light. For in 1 Cor. v. 7, Christ himself, and

not the holy supper, is called " the Passover," as being the

Lamb offered in sacrifice. And the term " Covenant" is of a

wider acceptation, and refers to the whole Gospel dispensation.

In the first Epistle to the Corinthians we find this sacrament

mentioned under the names of " the Lord's supper," 1 Cor. xi.

20, "the table of the Lord," 1 Cor. x. 21, and "communion,"

1 Cor. X. 16; the use and signification of which appellations

have already been described. Whether or not certain other

expressions found in the New Testament, " feasts of charity, the

breaking of bread, holy kiss, or kiss of charity, gatliering together

in one place," refer directly to the celebration of the Lord's supper,

cannot now be determined.

Our Saviour instituted the holy sujiper on occasion of the

passover feast. But it is evndent that it was sc])arated from the

paschal solemnity, and celebrated as a separate and inde])endent

ordinance, during the times of the apostles, and with their sanc-

tion. Thus, in 1 Cor. xi. the apostle makes no mention of the

passover in connection with it, but speaks of the celebration as

often as the disciples assembled in the church. It does not

appear that the Lord''s supper is referred to in 1 Cor. v. 7, 8. But

it is probable that this sacrament was celebrated annually in

connexion with the passover by those Jewish Christians who for

many years kept up the Mosaic institution. (Epiphanius Hares.

70.) And it ajipears from the concurrent testimony of ancient

Mriters that the Lord's su]>pcr was celebrated with peculiar

solemnity at the festival of Easter, which took the place of the

Jewish passover.

But from the circumstance of the original institution appears

to have been derived the practice of celebrating this sacrament
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as an integral and concluding part of the whole course of divine

worship, not as a separate or isolated service.

It may appear singular, at first thought, that the evangelist

St. John docs not record the institution of the Lord's supper in

his Gospel. This apostle was not only the favourite disciple and

bosom friend of our Lord, (John xiii. 2.3,) but it was he who, in

conjunction with St. Peter, received our Saviour's instructions to

go and make ready the passover. (Luke xxii. 8.) And therefore

we might naturally have expected to receive from his pen an

express and particular account of the whole transaction. But

this omission is satisfactorily explained, if we regard the Gospel

of St. John as a supplement to the other three previously written,

and designed for the completion of their narratives. This appears,

for many reasons, to be the right way of viewing his Gospel.

(See EusEBius, Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. ^-i; and lib. vi. c. 14.)

With respect to the paschal feast at which the Lord's supper was

instituted, he says enough concerning it to show that he inten-

tionally omits the narrative of the transaction, as one which it

was not necessary to report or call to mind ; and he proceeds at

once to detail the accessary circumstances not recorded elsewhere.

" Is it possible," says Hug, {Introduct. to New T'estamettt, vol.

ii. § 52,) " to pass over such an affecting and important event

with more evident appearance of design I Could he more dis-

tinctly signify, that he regarded it as already sufficiently reported,

and left on imperishable record V
^ Many interpreters, however, both ancient and modern, con-

sider that the sixth chapter of St. John's Gospel contains an

evident allusion to the doctrine of this sacrament.

The account given by St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 20—34; conf. v.

16, seqq.) is of great importance, not only as harmonizing with

and confirming the narratives of the three evangelists, but also

because, while it records the institution of the sacrament, it

represents it as an established ordinance in the churches, and

designed for perpetual observance. Certain abuses had arisen in

the Church of Corinth, connected with the celebration of this

sacred rite ; which appear to have consisted partly in the forma-

tion of separate parties or companies among the recipients, and
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partly in an immoderate use of the elements ; and, in particular,

the separation of the rich from the poor on these occasions led to

a breach of charity and Chi-istian fellowship. And the apostle

intimates that by abuses such as these the whole scope and

design of the Lord''s supper was defeated; "This," says he, "is

not to eat the Lord's supper." He urges the necessity of cele-

brating it according to the intention of its divine founder. And

with this view he introduces the precise words of the institution,

by which he requires the Corinthians to be governed, if they

would not partake " unworthily." That the apostle regarded

this supper as a rite to be observed with a certain order, pre-

scribed form, or ceremony, appears from his instructions to the

Corinthians to tcait for one another ; and from the significant

clause, " The rest will I set in order when I come."

It is worthy of remark that, in recording the words of

institution, St. Paul agrees with St. Luke, the companion of his

labours, in adding, " Do this in remembrance of me ;" which

words are omitted by the other evangelists St. Matthew and St»

Mark.

Our blessed Lord not only instituted or appointed the holy

supper, but was himself the first to administer it to his disciples.

To use modern terms, he both consecrated and distributed the

elements. The words of consecration are not recorded: " Having

"iven thanks,'*' is the only expression which refers to them ; and

from this we gather that, having taken the bread and cup into

his hands, he uttered a thanksgiving, either in his own words, or

in the form used by the Jews ; and then gave the bread and the

wine to the disciples, saying. Take, eat—and drink this—Avith

the other well-known words descriptive of the significancy of the

action.

It lias been debated whether or not our blessed Lord himself

partook of the sacred elements on this occasion. This point is

left quite undetermined in the narrative; except so far as the

nature of the case may lead us to conclude that our Lord, who

punctually observed all the Mosaic ordinances, was not likely ta

omit in his own person any part of the ceremony connected with
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the celebration of the ])assovor ; and therefore he doubtless par-

took of the bread and wine together with the apostles, unless

this whole transaction was something superadded to the usual

meal, which was completed independently of it. It is impossible

to decide in a matter such as this, when the narrative is silent.

Among early ecclesiastical writers we find Augustin {de Doctr,

Christ.^ lib. ii. c. 9,) and Chrysostoni {Horn. 83 in Matth.)

maintaining that our Lord partook of the elements, and appealing

to Luke xxii. 18, in confirmation of their opinion. But Jerome

affirms that this passage does not relate to the sacramental cup ;

and in this view later writers coincide*.

Li modern times the views of different parties relating to this

question have been influenced by doctrinal prepossessions ; and

the affirmative or negative has been maintained according as it

appeared to make for or against some particular set of opinions

concerning the real presence of Christ in the eucharist. Advo-

cates for the doctrines of transubstantiation and consubstantiation

have naturally laboured to prove that our Lord did not himself

partake of the elements ; while the opponents of these systems

take it for granted that he did.

It has been asked (but this also with reference to a contro-

verted point,—the reception of unworthy communicants at the

Lord's table), whether or not the traitor Judas partook of the

bread and wine which our Saviour distributed.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. v. c. 14), it is affirmed

that when the holy supper was instituted Judas was absent ; and

later advocates of this opinion appeal to John xiii. 30, in confir-

mation of the statement. Others, including Cyprian, Jeronie,

and Augustin, the scholastic writers, the Komish and Lutheran

divines, who maintain that the traitor was present and partook of

the sacred elements, contend that this verse proves nothing to

the purpose, and refer to Luke xxii. 19—21, as expressly assert-

ing the fact for which they plead. Calvin supposes that Judas

* Verba ilia, Nou bibam auiplius de qui datus fuit post agui paschalis nian-

gerniinc vitis etc., nou portiuent ad
j

ducationeui.

—

Bellarmik. De^wcAa-

aliccm eucharisticmn, scd ad caliceni,
I
rislia, lib. i. c. 2.
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partcok indeed of the bread and wine, but not of the body and

blood of Christ, and appeals to Augustin [Servi. 61, and De
Baptism, c. Donat. lib. 5) in support of this view of the matter*.

In Luke xxii. 14, we read, "he sat down, and the ticelte apostles

M-ith him;" and, in delivering the cup, our Lord said, " Drink

ye all of this."

The bread used at the passover was unleavened ; and such,

no doubt, Mas that which our Lord distributed at the institution

of the supper ; for, in Matt. xxvi. 26, we read that " as they were

eating, Jesus took tov aprov, the bread, or the loaf, and blessed

it, and brake it/' But it is to be observed that the New Testa-

ment docs not lay any stress on the nature or kind of the bread,

but on the significant fact of its being broken, and thus being a

representation of the body of Christ, " wounded for our trans-

gressions."

The \vine used at the paschal feast was usually pure or

unmixed ; and therefore it was probably such on this occasion.

No trace of the custom of mixing it with water at the celebration

of the Lord's supper is to be found in the New Testament.

Perhaps the mention of water and blood (1 John v. 6, 8) was

supposed to give countenance to the practice in aftertimes.

It is probable that the eucharist was celebrated at first in the

evening,—the time of day at which it was instituted. See 1 Cor.

X. 23 and Acts xx. 7. But the New Testament does not contain

any rule or prescription on this head.

2. Testimony of the Apostolical Fathers.—Polycai'p does not

make any mention of the sacrament of the Lord's supper. In the

epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians we might have

* Ilinc celeLre Aiig\istini dictum,

reliquos discipulos panem Dominumman-

dttcasse, Judam vera pancm Domini,

quo incredulos clare excludit a parti-

cipatione coi-poris et sanguinis. Quid

miriiris, si datus est .Jiidic iianis Cliristi,

per 4uein uiaucipaic tiir Diabolo, rjuuni

vidcas e contrario datum Paulo Ange.

him Diaboli, per qucm perficiretur in

Christol Calvin. Instit. Chr. Jiel.

lib. iv. c. 17, § 34.—Tlie reference ia

to AvGVSTiK. Serm. 6\, and De Bap-

/isrr. c. Don-il. lib. v.
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expected to find some allusion to an ordinance of which St. Panl

had so expressly treated in his first epistle to that church, with allu-

sion to the disorders and controversies that had arisen in connexion

with its celebration ; and it would have been gratifying to lenru

what results had attended the regulations which the apostle pro-

mised to make on the occasion of his next visit to Corinth. But

no mention is made of these things by Clement ; nor is the Lord''s

supper even named in his epistle, unless we suppose, which cannot

be at all proved, that he alludes especially to this institution

under the very general and comprehensive terms Trpoa-^opal,

XeiTovpyLut, religious offerings and services. Unless, therefore,

we regard Clement as the author of the Apostolical Constitutions^

we must reckon him among the fathers who do not mention the

Lord's supper in any writing now extant. But that composition

was evidently the work of another hand ; and is to be treated of

in its place as a separate and independent document.

Ignatius is the only one of the apostolical fathers in whose

works we find any reference to the eucharist. But, even setting

aside all doubts respecting the genuineness of the epistles of

Ignatius in general, and especially of those to the Ephesians,

Philadelphians, and Smyrnceans, we do not find much informa-

tion on this subject in his works.

In the epistle to the Ephesians we find the following passage

" Breaking one bread, which is the medicine of immortality, a

remedy against death and means of living in God by Jesus

Christ, a purifier, and protection from all eviP." "Bread" is

here used, by synecdoche, for the elements of bread and wine,

after the manner of St. Paul,

In the epistle to the Philadelphians we have another passage

of some importance which has been made the subject of needless

controversy. The following is a literal translation :
—" Entreating

you to use one faith, and one preaching, and one eucharist

For the body of the Lord Jesus is one, and his blood shed for us

is one ; one bread (or loaf) also is broken in pieces for all, and

one cup is distributed to all, there is one altar for the whole

'' Ej'a aprov KXojvres, os (cttiv (pdp- I Oavelv aWa (jjv iv ^Irjcrov XpiCTTu 8ia

fiQKOv ddavaaias, iivTidoTos tov ixfj ano- ttuvtos. [Ignat.J Ep. ad Ephes.
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chllrcll^" Here is evidently an allusion to Eph. iv. 2—7 ; and

the object of the exhortation is to promote unanimity and

Concord. That no countenance is given by these words to the

doctrine of transubstantiation and the practice of communion

under one kind, has been easily proved by Chemnitz, Peter

Martyr, Scultet, and other Protestant writers, against Baronius,

Bellarmine, and other advocates of the church of Rome. In fact,

this passage is in the highest degree unfavourable to the practice

of the Roman Catholic church, inasmuch as it represents, beyond

all doubt, the custom of administering the wine to all the

communicants. Bellarmine, indeed, (de sacr. Euckar. lib. iv.

c. 26,) denies the genuineness of the Greek text, and maintains

the correctness of the old Latin version, " Unus calix solius

ecclesife," one cup for the whole church. According to Baronius

{Annales ad a. 109, n. 25), the words eV iron'^piov rols oXois

8iev€/j,7]d7], must be rendered, not (as we should naturally trans-

late them), one cup is distributed to all, but o/ie cup is distributed

for all. That is to say,—the cup was originally instituted for all,

and its efficacy or benefit extends to all ; but yet the vicarious

distribution of it among the priests alone may have place, and

the actual withholding from the laity of the cup, which, accord-

ing to the appointment of the church for the prevention

of abuses, the priest alone receives on behalf of all, may be

justified.

The M'ords dpros rols irdatv iOpv^Orj, intimate not merely

that the bread was at that time broken^ according to the

original institution, but that it was afterwards given to each

individual communicant. This seems to be strongly implied in

the use of the word dpvTTTco, to break into small pieces, instead of

the (New Testament) word kXc'ioj, to break; and it is put out of

all doubt by the addition of roU iraaLv, to all, to the ichole

number of communicants. The use of QpviTTw in this place may
remind us of the words of Augustin {Ep, 59, ad Paulin.)

" Cum benedicitur ct sanctificatur, et ad distribuendum conmii-

"' WapiiKiiKav vfius nia nicrrd, koi eKxvdeu' (Is K(ii apros ro'ii nuaiv (6pv-

cvi KrjpvypaTi, Kai pia fv^apLorTtq XPW' <^^'?> 'f"' *" T^orrjpiou to7s SXois Ste^/e-

6ai. Mia yap ((Ttlv t) crdp^ tov Kvplov pt]Or], tv dvffiaarrjpiov iracrr] rfi fiacXr)-

Irjaov, Ka\ iv airov alfxa to virep rjpwv
\
a-'ia,—[Igkat.] F.p. ud Philadelph. c. ;
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nuitur,''''
'' ichen it is consecrated, and broken into small pieces for

distribution."

Another passage from the writings of Ignatius will be foniul

in the note*. It appears to have been interpolated from the

Apostolical Constitutions (2, c. 26, 27) ; but, if it be genuine,

it contains the earliest intimation on record that the elements

could be consecrated only by the bishop, or under his immediate

superintendence.

3. Testimony of Justin Martyr.—It is remarkable that most

of the early apologists of Christianity make no mention of the

Lord's su))per, which was yet at all times regarded as the most

sacred ordinance of religion. This is the case with respect to

Minucius Felix, whose only words which could possibly be sup-

posed to bear even a remote allusion to the eucharist are the

following:—convivia non tantum pudica colimus, sed et sobria,

our entertainments are not only chaste but temperate. Not a word

vith reference to this subject is found in the apologies of Athena-

goras and Tatian. Theophilus of Antioch says nothing respecting

it. And Arnobius, who lived at a later period, is so silent

respecting baptism, the Lord's supper, and other institutions in

the church, that Jerome even supposes him to have composed

his work Ayainst the Gentiles before he was himself admitted

into the church. We cannot, however, suppose him either to

have been unacquainted with the Christian sacraments, or to have

undervalued them ; and we must regard his silence as intentional,

and as a specimen of that " reticentia sacrorum " of which we

find so many other instances. If we assign a later date to the

introduction of the system of secret discipline, /. e., the exclusion

of catechumens from the Lord's table, (which was at its height

in the fourth and fifth centuries, when persecution had ceased,)

still it must be remembered that the Christians held it unlawful

to impart a knowledge of the sacred mysteries to unbelievers.

* 'E.KflvT) ^(^ala fV)(api(TTla rjyelcrQa), pfiv, ovre dvcriau npoaKop-i^fiv, ovTe So-

vrro Tov (nlcTKoirov ovcra, rj w iiv avros ! ^^iju fTrtTt\(7v.—[Igkat. ]£"/).«(/ 5w^>v*.

(TTiTpe'^ij . . . OvK f|(W tan ;^a)/)(f tov § 8. This passage was probably taken

fTTiaKonovtOVTe (SaTTTtCai'fOVTf rrpo<Tcf)e'
I
from Cousi, Apost. lib, ii. c. -(>, 27.
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This appears most evidently in the writint^s of Tertulllan, who

discountenances mixed marriages on this ground, and instances

particularly in the matter of the eucharist". A departure from

this rule seems to have been permitted only when silencfe on

these subjects would imply an admission of guilt, or when a

magistrate should demand an explanation. And some (especially

among the JMontanists) went so far as to choose to suffer martyr-

dom rather than to make such disclosure even to the magistrate.

Justin Martyr, however, happily for us, considering that a

declaration of the nature of the sacraments would be serviceable

to the cause of Christianity, gives, in his larger Apology, a parti-

cular description of the ceremonies connected with the admini-

stration of baptism and the Lord's supper. Reference to these

passages has been made in another portion of this work, which it

is not necessary to repeat in this place ; but some few remarks

may here be added respecting this writer's description of the

eucharist.

Justin gives two descriptions of this ordinance, immediately

following each other, and nearly in the same words. Either the

second of these accounts is a mere recapitulation of the former;

or, which is more probable, the former relates to the eucharist

administered immediately after baptism, called the first commu-

nion, and the latter to the ordinary administration of the sacra-

ment on the Lord's day, in connexion with the Agapoe. This

supposition is supported by the allusion made to the distribution

of the oblation among the absent, the sick, and the poor.

Justin does not record the precise words of consecration used

in his time, neither docs he mention any form which may have

accompanied the distribution. But on the former of these

matters his brief account tends to throw some light. He speaks

of a "thanksgiving to the Father of the Universe, through, or in,

* IIoc est igitur delictum, (|uod Gen- , . . . . Non scict niaiitus, quid secreto

tiles nostra noveiunt, quod sub consci- ante onineni cibuni gustes, ct si scivorit

entia justorum sumus, quod bcneficio- panem.non ilium credit esseiiuidicitur,

rum eorum est, si quid opcramur.

—

ct ha'c ignorans quisijue rationem sim-

Margarita vestra sunt quotidiana con- pliciter sustinebit, sine gemitu, sine

versationis insignia, quanto cuiaveris suspicione panis, au veneni ? Ter-

ea occultare, tanto sus])ectiora fueris tui. l. ad U.iorein, lib. ii. c. 6.

et niagis oavejida gentili curiositati.
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the name of his Son, and the Holy Ghost;" whence It appears

that the consecration was made in the name of the sacred Trinity

in Unity, and that mention was made of the third person,

althou<^h the iTrcKXTjais tou 'jri'euixaros a'^jiov^ the calling ttpoii

the Ilohj Spirit^ may have been no special and distinct act or

part of the solemnity. Here is mention, also, of a particular

thanksgiving, whence the name €V)(apt(nla.

The eucharist is mentioned, also, in the Dlaloijne ii'ith Tnjpho

the Jew ^ vmn^iWy ascribed to Justin Martyr; and which, if not

written by him, as some modern critics suppose, must yet be

assigned to a date A'ery little later than his, and is therefore, at all

events, to be reckoned among the earliest records of the church.

" The offering of wheaten flour (?; rrfs aefjuBaXecos irpoac^opa)

was a type of the bread of thanksgiving [tov aprov rrjs ev)(^a-

pKTTia'i), which our Lord Jesus Christ appointed in remembrance

of his sufferings." (c. 41.) Again, "God will no longer accept

the offerings of these Jews, being angry on account of their

unbelief; but he has promised to accept the offering presented

by ns in every place, namely, the offering of the bread of thanks-

giving, and the cup of thanksgiving. Jiy these, which the Jews

revile, God is glorified." {lb.) And again, " All offerings pre-

sented in his (God's) name, according to the instruction of Jesus

Christ, namely, those which are presented by Christians every-

where in the eucharistic meal of bread and wine, he accepts, and

testifies that they are well pleasing to him. But yours he reject?.

I maintain that only those prayers and thanksgivings

which are put up by worthy persons {vtto twv d^icov jcvofjievai,)

are perfect and acceptable to God. Christians are taught to pre-

)iare such alone, namely, at their memorial of dry and liquid food,

(rpocf)?} ^TjpciKal vypt] here evidently denote the bread and wine,)

with which they commemorate the sufferings once endured by the

Son of God." (c. 117.)

These passages do not furnish any information respecting the

mode of administering the Lord's supper; but they are important

as being the first instances in which the terms nrpoajiopa and

6va[a are used with reference to this sacrament.

2 o
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4. Testimony of Irenceus.—This first controversialist of the

Christian church contributed very materially to bring into current

use the words 7rpoa(f)opa (oblatio) and Ovaia (sacrificium), which

Justin had already introduced. In various parts of his works

he treats of the eucharist, against the heretics of his day ; but

more with regard to the doctrine of the sacrament, than to its

ritual. The history of Christian doctrine does not enter into the

plan of this work; but it may deserve to be remarked, that

Irenreus appears to have insisted on regarding the eucharist as a

.sacrifice chiefly in opposition to tile Gnostics, who taught that

tlic obligation of the Old Testament had ceased, and that all

sacrifices had been entirely done away. Irenteus seeks to show,

on the contraiy, that the one great sacrifice of the New Testa-

ment is to be regarded as a continuation, ])ut with vast improve-

ment, of the sacrifices under the law'*.

From a passage in the fragments of Irenteus, collected by

Pfaif, it appears that this writer was acquainted with the doctrine

of the symbolical presence of Christ in the eucharist, which

received his sanction; and that he distinguished i\\Q Lord's supper

from Jewish sacrifices. Here, also, we find the first mention of

that which has occasioned so much controversy,—the e7riK\'y]ai9

(or eKK\i]ai.9, Ikkn. Adi: Har. iv. 18, § 5,) rov irvevfiaros dyi'ov,

invocation oftlie Holy Spirit ^\

'" EcclesiiTi obliitio, qiiain Domiuus rum, iiti ot per oblationes ostendatur

tlocuit offeni in imiverso nunulo,

punun sacrificium reputatura est apucl

De«m, et acceptum est ei : non quod

indigeat a nobis sacrificium, sed quo-

niam is, qui oft'ert, glorificatur ipse in

eo, quod ofi'ert, si acceptctur munus

ejus. Per munus enini erga regem et

honor et afifectio ostenditur : quod in

omni .simplicitatc' et iunoccntia Domi-

uus voloiis nos ofterre pricdicavit. . . .

FA non (lemts obUtl'wnnm rejirobatum

o&t; oblationes enim illic, oblationes

autcm et liic ; sacrificia in populo

(Israel), sacrificia in ecclesia (Chris-

tiana) ; sed species immutata est tan-

tiim, quippe cum jam non a servis, sed

a liberis offcratur. Unus enim et idem

Domiuus ;
proprium autem character

servilis oblatiouis, tt proiiiinui lil)oro-

indicium libertatis. iREX.y.i's. Adc.

Hie): lib. iv. c. 18.— Suis discipulis

(Christus) dans consilium, primitias

Deo offerre ex suis creatiuis, non quasi

iudjgenti, sed ut ipsi nee infructuosi

ncc ingrati sint, eum, qui ex natura

panis est, acccpit, et gratias egit,diccns,

Hoc est corpus meum. Et calicem

similiter, quic est ex ea creatura quio

est secundum nos, suum sanguiuem

confessus est, et N. T. novam docuit

oblationem, quam ecclesia ab apostolis

accipiens, in imivcrso mundo oflert

Deo, ei, qui alimenta nobis prtestat,

primitias suorum munerum in novo
Testaraento, de quo Malachia-s, i. 10,

11. lOid.c.n.

K(U TO TroTi'ipini' Tijs (vXoyitii' fryopcr-
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In anotliei" plate, where Irenreus treats of certain abuses which

had been introdiicecl by an impostor, we find allusion to the

practice of niixino- the wine with water '^. Reference to that

practice is made also in another part of the same book. {Adv.

Hem: lib. i. chap. 2, § 8.)

5. Testimo7iy of Clement of Alexandria and On'qen.—The

AYorks of these writers, while they contain much imj)ortant matter

relating to the doctrine of the eucharist, afford however but little

information concerning the history of its administration.

Clement [Ptedaff. lib. ii.) refers to the mixing of the wine

with water, and speaks of this custom as pointing to the blood of

Christ as of a twofold nature,—bodily and spiritual' '. He also

speaks of the bread and wine which ^lelchisedek presented to

Abraham as being designed for a type of the eucharist, els tvttov

tP)9 ev^apiaTia<;, {Stromaf. lib. iv.)

From Origen we learn that in his time great care was taken

lest any of the consecrated bread should fall on the ground, or be

wasted. This is the first trace of a reverent custom, which

became afterwards a matter of superstitious observance. " You,"

says Origen, "who frequent our sacred mysteries, know very well

that, when you receive the body of the Lord, you take care, with

all reverent caution, lest any j^art of it, however small, should

fall to the ground,—lest any portion of the consecrated gift should

be wasted. If any part of it should fall through your negligence,

you think yourselves guilty, and think rightly. If then you use

so much caution, and that with so much reason, in this matter.

TovvTfS avro), on tj/ yjj (Ke\(v<xt fK(f)v- '^ ITorijpta oii/M K(Kpufj.(va Trpoanoi-

aia Tovs Kapnovs rovTovs els ~po(f)i]v ovpfvos (vxapiCTTflu Koi (n\ ttX/ov (KTfi-

I'jpfTfpav, Koi evTcnda ri]v Trpoacfiopav ' vo)v rov \6ynv Tjjs fTriKXrjcrfcos Trop(j)vpa

TfXeac'tPTes (KKoXovpeu to Ylutvpa to koI tpvOpa nvucpaivecrdui TTOiel. lilEV,

(7-^ lo:), oTTcos d7To<pt')W] ti)i> Bva'iav ravriju ' Adv. TIccr. lib. i. c. 13.

KuX Tov "ipTov (Tuipa Tov XpiaToi., Kui TO
\

''' AiTTOu TO alp.a rou Kvpinv, to p-tv

ncTTipiov, to cupa tov XpiaTov, Iva oi
j

aapKiKov, to de ivvivp.aTiKbv.—'Ava\6-

ptToXa^ovres TovTcov Tci}U (IvTiTiTTav TTJs ycos Toivvv KpivaTai . . •
17 Se upf^olv

<;(/)e(reo)9 tu)v apapTiuu Kat rijy Ccorjs
\ avdis Kpda-is, ttotov koi \6yov, 6v;^a-

aiuvlov Tv\(t)aiv. Irkk.i;i Fragmenta
\

piaria KfKXijTai, CLEJr. Ai.EX. Pa-
Anecdoln, cd. Clir. M. PfatT. Hag. Com.

j
dapof/.

171"., H, fragment, ii. pp. 2fi— 'J«.

2 o 2
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wlio can you esteem it a lighter sin to slight the word of God
than to neglect his hody ''T"'

6. Tedimony of Tertidlian and Cyprian.—Tertullian''s general

description of the Lord's supper and the Agapre has been given in

another place.

In his treatise De Corona Militis (c. 3) this author has

some remarks concerning the administration of this sacrament

Avhich deserve attention. One of these remarks relates to the

time of celebration, and the mode of distribution ; by which we
learn that the sacrament was administered early in the morning

before daylight, and was received at the hands of the presiding

ministers alone. In another place we find allusion to the careful

preservation of the elements mentioned by Origen. And Ter-

tullian expressly affirms that the warrant for these practices rests,

not upon any passage of Scripture, but upon the sole authority of

tradition'*.

Cyprian most expressly and copiously treats of the Old Tes-

tament types of the Lord's supper, and of the sacred elements.

One of his epistles treats directly of the custom of using water

instead of wine. {Epist. G3 ad Cu'cillum de sacra/i/ento Dominici

calicis.') In his time, several sects held the use of wine to be

'* Volo vos admonere religionis

vestrae exemplis. Nostis, qui divinis

mysteriis interesse consuestis, (luoinodo

cum suscipitis corpus Domini, cum
omni cautela et veueiatione scrvatis,

ne ex co parum quid decidat, ne con-

secrati muneiis aliquid dilabatur. Roos

enim vos creditis, si quid iude per

negligentiam decidat. Quod si ciica

corpus ejus conservandum tanta uti-

mini cautela, et merito iitimini, quo-

modo putatis minoris esse piaculi ver-

l)um Dei negligere, quaui corpus ejus ?

OniGEN. Horn in Exod. II. 13.

'* Tertullian makes some iuii)ortant

remarks concerning tlie administration

of tlie Lord's supper in his time, in liis

treatise De Corona Mililis, c. 3, One

relates to the time of celebration, and

tlie distiibution of the elenieiil'< :
—

Eucharista? sacramcntum et'in tempore

victus et omnibus maiulatum a Domino,

etiam antelucanis ctetibns, nee de alio-

rum manu quam prasidenlium sinnimiis.

—Another refers to the care which

was taken lest any portion of the con-

secrated elements should fall to the

ground :—Calicis a\it panis etiam nostri

aliquid decuti in terram anxiepatimur.

—It is uncertain whether bv the " ob-

latlones pro defunctis, pro natalitiis

annua die facimus," he means prayei-s

or oblations; but anotlier passage {De

Ilc.surrect. Carnis,c. 1) seems to favour

the latter interpretation.—Concerning

all these matters, however, Tertullian

expressly declares :—Sine uUius Scrip-

tural instrumento, solius tradilionis

titulo, et exinde ronsiielndiuis patrO'

rinin \ili(lie;linu-i.
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unlawful, even in the Lord's supper. C'y])rian .strongly maintains

that water alone cannot represent the blood of Christ; and

teaclies that wine must be mixed with it fur this purpose '^

Many other interesting notices respecting the administration

of the eucharist are found in the Avritings of Cyprian. The

]uactice of dalhi coDiHinnion is incidentally mentioned'^ 1'ho

custom of administering the sacraments to infants is recognised,

in the history of a child who, after liaving partaken of some

idolatrous sacrifices, started back fiom the rece])tion of the sacred

elements, and when forced to partake of them, could not retain

them'". An instance is recorded in Avhich the sacrament Avas

'" Admonitos autem nos scios, ut in

calice offercncla Dominica traditio ser-

vetur, neqiic aliud fiat a nobis, quam
quod pro nobis Doniinus prior fecerit,

lit calix, qui in conimemorationem ejus

offcrtiir, niixtus vino offeratur. Nam
cum dicat Cbristus, l-'go sum vitis vera,

sanguis Christi non acpia est utique,

sod vinuni. Nee potest vidori sanguis

ejus, quo redempti et vivificati sunius,

esse in calice, quando vinum desit

caliei, quo Christi sanguis ostenditur,

qui Sciipturanmi omnium sacramento

ac testimonio pra?dicetur JNIiror

satis, unde lioc usurpatum sit, ut contra

evangelicam et apostolieam diseiplinani

(luibufrdani in locis aqua ofieratur in

Douiinico'calice, qua? sola Christi san-

guincm non j)ossit exprimere. . . . Nam
si vinum tantum quis offerat, sanguis

Christi incipitesse sine nobis. Si vcro

aipia sit sola, plebs incipit esse sine

Christo. Quando autem utrunupie

miscelur, et adunatione confusa sibi

invicera copulatur, tunc sacramentum

sjiritale et cocleste pei-ficitur. Sic

vero calix Domini non est aqua sola,

aut vinum solum, nisi utrumque sibi

niisceatur, quomodo nee corpus Domini

potest esse farina sola aut aipia sola,

nisi utiumquc adunatum fuerit et co-

jiidatuni, et j)anis unius compage soli-

datum Si quis de antecessoribus

nostris, vel iguoranter vel simplieiter,

non hoc observavit et tenuit, quod nos

Dominus focere exeniplo et magisterio

suo docuit, potest siniplicitati ejus de

indulgentia Domini venia concedi. No-

bis vero non poterit ignosci, qui nunc

a Domino admoniti et instructi sumus,

ut calicem vino mixtum, secundinn

quod Dominus oblulit, oft'eramus, et

de hoc quoquo ad eollegas nosti'as

literas dirigamus, ut ubique lex evan-

gelica et traditio Dominica servetur,

et ab eo, (juod Christus docuit et fecit,

non recedatur. Cyprian. Ep. (j'i ud

Ceecilmm, de Sacrament. Dominici calicis.

'• Ilunc autem panem dari nobis

quotidie postulamxis, ne qui in Christo

sumus et eueharistiam quotidie ad

cibum salutis accipimus, intercedente

aliipio graviore delicto, dum abstcnti

(al. absentes) et non communicantcs

a cadesti pane prohibemur, a Christi

corpore separemur. Cyimuan. Dc
Oral. Domiii.

'" In corpore atquo ore violate eu-

charistia pennanere non potuit. Sanc-

tificatus in Domini sanguine potus de

pollutis Visceribus eiupit : tanta est

potestas Domini, tanta majestas. Se-

creta tenebrarum sub ejus luce detecfa

sunt, sacerdotem Dei nee occulta cri-

mina fefellerunt. Hoc circa infantem,

qua» ad eloqucndum alicnum circa se

crimen nccdum habuit a^tatem. Cy-

I'HiAK. De I.njisis.
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administered by a female enthusiast". We meet with some

examples of the practice of sending the eucharist to the absent

members of the church; and even of the practice of communi-

cants at the Lord's table taking home with them some portion of

the sacred elements*". And lastly, from a passage in one of

Cyprian's epistles, it is evident that in his time the commmunicants

took the elements from the officiating minister with their hands*\

7. Testimony of the Ajiostolical Constitutions.—This work, the

origin and contents of which have been treated of in another

place, (book i. chap. 22,) cannot, by any means, be regarded as a

production of the first or second century, in its present form

;

and is referred, with the greatest probability, to the third, fourth,

and fifth centuries. At the same time, it cannot be doubted that

it contains fragments of the second century ; and that it is by fiir

the oldest liturgical document now extant in the church. The

liturgy contained in this work does not ap])ear to have been in

actual use in any of the churches, cither of the East or the West;

but it is evident that it served as the model of the liturgies of

Cyril of Jerusalem, Basil, Chrysostom, Gelasius, Leo the Great,

Gregory the Great, and others, which are in substance the same

as this, with certain additions and amplifications, omissions and

abbreviations, according to the varying circumstances of time and

place.

This work contains many passages which refer to the adini-

'" 111 ;i letter addressed by Fiiiuiliaii

to Cyprian, preserved among Cyprian's

Epistles {E}u 75), concerning a certain

Avoman -who had undertaken to admi-

nister the Lord's feupper (mulier, qntc

in ecstasi constitiita, in-ophetem so

prnoferrct, ct quasi sancto Spiritn

pleno plena sic agerct), we read,—At-

tpii ilia mulier, qure prius, per pr.t>sti-

gias et fallacias Dirmonis, multa ad

deceptioncm fidelium moliebatur, inter

cetcraquibus plurimos deccpcrat, etiam

lioc fre(iuenter ansa est, iit et iuvoca-

tionc non coutcmptibili sauctifieare so

panem et Eucharisitiain faccre siraula-

ret, et sacrificinm Domino non sins

Sacramento solitte prtccatiouis oflferret

;

baptizaret quoque multos.

*" JusTiy. M. De bono Patientia.—

CvPRiAN. De Lapsis.
'^^ Armcmus et dextram gladio spi-

ritali, iit sacrificia funcsta fortiter

respuat, ct oucharistiop memor, quai

Domini corpus accepit, ipsum complec-

tatur, postea a Domino sumtura prx-

mium coclestium coronarum, CvruiAX.

E]). 58.
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nistratioii of the LorcVs supper. Brief descriptions of the agapye

and eucharist are found in lib. ii. c. 28, c. 57; lib. iii. c. 10; lil).

V. c. 19. In lib. vii. c. 25, and lib. viii. c 12—15, wc have

coni])lctc furniularies or liturgies for this service [evx^piaria

fj,vaTCK7], fxvcTTiKi] Xarpcia).

In connexion with these formularies, the followiug particulars

are especially worthy of remark'.

The aga]i?c are distinguished from the eucharist.

The exclusion of catechumens, penitents, and heterodox per-

sons is treated as a point of great importance;—as much so as

the exclusion of unbelievers.

All persons admissible to the table of the Lord are supposed

to partake of the sacrament.

The sexes were distinguished, and received the consecrated

elements separately, for the sake of decency and order.

No ex]n-ess regulations are made respecting place ; but it

appears to be understood that the sacrament was administered at

tlie usual time of divine worship (the morning), and in the ordi-

nary place of assembly. There is here no trace of a nightly cele-

bration of the ordinance.

At the commencement of the service, all persons who were

not communicants retired, and the doors were shut and watched.

The consecration of the elements was performed by the apxi^^-

pev9, cluef-prlest\ but for this title that of eiricrKorros appears to

be sometimes used as synonymous. And from this circumstance,

if we do not admit the hypothesis of the identity of bishops and

])rcsbytcrs, and of teaching and governing bishops, we must

collect that a presbyter was permitted to consecrate, especially

in the absence of the bishop.

The bread was distributed by the bishop or priest who had

consecrated it, and the cup w'as handed by the deacons. (The

latter, according to Justin Martyr, distributed both the bread

and the wine.)

The consecKiting minister offered up a prayer for himself in

particular, as well as more general petitions.

Mention is made of a splendid vestment for the chiefminister

;

and of his making the sign of the cross upon his forehead.

'J'he form attendins: the distribution of the sacred elements
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CO isists simply in the ^yol•ds, " the body of Christ, the blood of

Christ, the cup of life," to which the communicant responded by

a simple " Amen.'"' The brevity of this part of the ceremony is

.'trikingly contrasted with the length of the other prayers and

forms of which it was composed.

Durin» the communion, the thirty-fourth psalm was sung.

(In later times, the forty-second, and hundred and thirty-ninth.

Mere added.)

The three elements,—bread, wine, and water,—are distinctly

mentioned ; and the two latter are described as being mixed

together in one vessel. It is not said whether the water was

warm or cold. The breaking of the bread is particularly named.

The remnants were carefully preserved.

Two deacons stood at the sides of the table, holding fans, with

which they drove away flies from the wine.

Respecting the posture of the communicants, it is to be

observed that they are directed sometimes to stand,—sometimes

to kneel, and with bent heads to receive the blessing,—and some-

times to rise up.

§ 3,

—

Times of Celekration.

Kespectixg the times of administering the Lord's supper, two

questions are to be examined ; first, at what hour or part of the

day,—and secondly, how often, and on what days in particular,

—

did it take place?—History, however, does not present us with

any uniformity of practice, or any general rules, in these par-

ticulars.

]. The time of day.—The institution of this sacrament by
our blessed Lord took place in the evening, or at night, (Matt.

xxvi. 20; 1 Cor. xi. 23); and it seems that it was celebrated at

this time by the apostles on some occasions (Acts xx. 7), but

jcrhaps not always (Acts ii. 46; 1 Cor. xvi. 2)-*.

-* Traditio .Jiuhconini cstjClirihtum nostranim froutiiim consocniti sunt,

media nocte ventunim, in similitu- Undc reor ct traditionem Apostolicam

ilincni /Egyptii tcniporis, <niando peiniansisse, ut in die Vigilianim Pas-

r;isclia celebiatmu est, ot exterini- clue ante noctis dimidiuni populos

iiator venit, et Dominns super tabcr- ' dimittere non liceat, exspectantes ad-

narula transiit, ct sanguine agni postes vcntum Christi. IIjeron. Commoit. in
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From Ju.stin Martyr nothing cr.u be CDiicIudeJ 0!i this

si.bjcct. lie does not mention the evening or night as the time

of cekbration; but neither is there any expression in his writings

Avhich intimates that it took place by day.

In writings of a later date, we find mention of a nightly

administration of the Lord's supper on certain occasions only,

and as an exception to the general rule. According to Ambrose

{Serm. 8 hi Ps. cxviii.), this sacrament was celebrated at the end

of the day, din'infjf a fast. Augustin also speaks of an evening

communion on the Thursday before Easter,—the time of the

institution (Ep. 118 ad Jan. c. 5—7). In later times the sacra-

ment was administered in the morning, even on that day.

Tertullian speaks of the administration of this sacrament on

Easter Eve, i.e., in the night; and it appears, from many con-

current testimonies, that that eve M'as the most solemn period for

the celebration of baptism and the Lord's supper, during the

fourth and fifth centuries. During the eleventh and twellth

centuries, this celebration was transferred to the evening, and

then to the afternoon, of the day before Easter ; and, at a later

j)eriod, even to the morning.

The nocturnal celebration which retained its ground in the

church to the latest period, was that which took place on

Christmas Eve. A synod assembled at Valentia, a.d. 1258,

decreed that "Missam ultra meridiem nullus cantet, nisi in

vigilia Paschje, nee de nocte, nisi in Nativitate," i. e., none )<hoidd

celebrate 7nass {the eiic/iarist) after mid-da >i^ except on Easter Eve^

nor by nighty except on Chr'utmas Eve.

The use of lighted tapers at the eucharist is to be traced to

the ancient custom of nocturnal celebration; although in later

times it has been regarded as emblematical of spiritual illumi-

nation, or rejoicing. (See Canones Aposf. c. 3 ; Hieronymis

contra Vigilant, c. 4, 7; Innocent III. De Myster. Miss. lib. ii.

c. 21.)

The practice of burning ta])ers or candles at the time of

ct>lebrating the Lord's supper was discarded by Protestants at

the time of the Keformation, as savouring too much of Komish

Matt. XXV. 0.—Conf. Lactavt. Instit. i a nobis propter advcntuni regis ac Dei

Dix\ lib. vii. c. ID, ITocc est nox, qiux? | nostii pervigilio celebratur.
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superstition ;—but it might be fully justified as containing a

memorial of the time and circumstances of the original institution

of the sacrament by our blessed Lord 07i the night before he was

betrayed.

By the lloman laws, nocturnal assemblies, even for the

purpose of religious worship, were forbidden. This was probably

the reason of a ]:)ractice introduced among the early Christians of

assembling in the morning before day-light, mentioned by Pliny

in his celebrated letter to Trajan, and by Tertullian [De Cor. Bid.

c. 3). By meeting in the dark, but not at a suspicious or

forbidden hour, they preserved all that Mas essential in the

jncference which otherwise would have been given to the night

or evening, without violating the law. In later times, the

moruing was deemed a fit time for the celebration of the Lord's

su])per, as bearing an emblematical reference to Christ as the sun

of righteousness, the light that came into the world, the day star

that arises in a Christian heart.

Nine o''clock in the morning soon became the canonical hour

for the celebration of this sacrament. Sidonius Apollinaris

{Epist. lib. v. Ep. 17) mentions this hour as usual in his time;

whence we must conclude that it was introduced as early as the

fifth century. The testimony of Gregory of Tours is to the same

effect. The third council of Orleans, a.d. .538, (c. 14,) fixes this

hour for the commencement of the solemnity on high festivals.

In the year 797 we find Theodulph, bishop of Orleans, saying

" hora tertia canonice fiunt missa%" i.e., the canonical hour for

the celebration of the mass (eiicharist) is nine o''clock. It was

finally settled that the sacrament should be celebrated at nine

o'clock on Sundays and high festivals ; and at twelve on other

days".

In Protestant churches, the hour has not been fixed by law;

but the holy sacrament is nsually administered as part of the

morning service.

2. Daijs and seasons.—In the primitive church, it was an

*^ Missa convontiialis ct solcnnis liora tcrtia, in festis siniplicibus et

setiuenti online dici debet :—in festis feriis per annum dicta scxta. Missalc

dnplicibus et semiduplicibiis, in Domi- Roman. Jiitlir. Gen. c. \a.

nicis et infra Octavas dicta in choro
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universal custom to administer the Lord's supper on Thursday in

ICaster Aveek, as being the day of its institution. A party in the

church urged the propriety of celebrating this sacrament on that

day alone in the course of the year, with a view probably to

jn'eserve respect for the ordinance, and to indicate its superior

sanctity. But the sense of the majorit}' of the church Mas

against this practice, and frequent communion was considered

expedient for the strengthening and refreshing of faith, and in

compliance with the command of our Saviour, and the injunction

of St. Paul in 1 Cor. xi. 26.

Ecclesiastical history exhibits evident traces of the observance

of the Lord's day, or the Christian Sabbath, very early in the

second century, and of the celebration of the Lord's sujiper

regularly on that day. This is probably the "status dies,*"

" certain fixed or appointed day, '' of Pliny. Although Tertullian,

in treating of the Lord's supper, does not expressly mention this

day as appointed for its celebration, yet from other parts of his

works the observance of the Lord's day in his time may be

abundantly shown. (Sec especially Tertlll. ad Nation, lib. i.

c. 13.) The testimony of .lustin JSIartyr {Apoloa. i. c. 67) is

important,—"On Sunday," says he, "we all meet together."

And the reason of the selection of this day is laid in the circum-

stance that on the first day of the week light was created, and

our Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead. Li later times,

Sunday continued to be preferred for the administration of the

Lord's supper; whence it was called dies panis,—the day of

bread. At the Reformation, the celebration of the eucharist on

every Lord's day was earnestly recommended, although not

ordered by any law or positive enactment.

But we must not sujipose that the celebration of this sacra-

ment was absolutely restricted to the Lord's day in the ancient

church. On the contrary, a daily celebration appears to have

been recommended, and to a certain extent practised. It is pro-

bably to this that allusion is made in Acts ii. 42, 46. L-enanis

says {adv. Hai\ lib. iv. c. 34), " Sic et ideo nos quoque offerro

Dominus vult munus ad altare frequenter sine intermissione,"

—

i. c., " Thus also it is the icill of our Lord that we should make our

offcriiifj at his altar, frequcnthf, and without iiiterinis:<ivn.'''' See
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also express testimonies on this subject in Tertull. de Jejnn.

c. 14; de Idol. c. 7; Cyimuax. Ep. 54; Ambros. Ej). 14 ad

Marcell. sor. There was, however, no fixed and general hiw

with reference to this particular; and, in fact, there was a great

variety of observance^*. After the fifth century, a preference for

certain days was generally established.

In the primitive church, the eucharist was administered

immediately after baptism to persons newly admitted into the

church by that rite; who, it is to be remembered, were adults,

and had gone through a preparatory course of instruction and

discipline. The two eves of Easter and Whitsuntide were the

times appointed for the administration of baptism; and hence

they became also two principal seasons of the administration of

the Lord's supper. On Christmas Eve also there was a great

and solemn communion; although at that time there was no

administration of baptism, a circumstance which is to be accounted

for by taking into consideration the later establishment of that

festival, or the near approach of Epiphany, which was sometimes

^* Alii qiiotidie communicant corpori

et sanguini Dominico ; alii certis die-

l)us accipiunt ; alibi nullus dies inter-

mittitur, quo uon offeratur ; alibi

Sabbato tan turn et Dominico. Et si

quid aliud liujusmodi animadverti po-

test, totum hoc genus rerum libcras

liabet observationes ; nee diseiplina

ulla est in his melior gravi [foisit.

gnavoj prudentique C'hiistiano, quam

lit eo modo agat, ijuo agere viderit

eeclesiam ad quantunque forte deve-

nerit : (juod enini neque contra fidem,

neque contra bonos mores, injungitur,

indiflferenter est liabendum, et pro

eorinn, inter quos vivitur, societate

servandum est. Augustin. Ep. 118

ml Jnnuar. c. 2.—Dixerit aliquis, non

quotidio accipiendani eucharistiam.

Qua'sieris (juarc ? Quoniam, in<iuit,

cligendi sunt dies, (jiiibus purius liomo

continentiusque vivat, quo ad tantum

sacramentum dignivis accedat. . . .

Alius contra, Imo, inquit, si tanta est

plaga pcccati iitqiie impetus niorbi, ut

medicamenta talia difFereuda sint, auc-

toritate antistitis debet qnisque ab

altaii removeri ad agendam poeniten-

tiam, et eadem auctoritatc reconciliari.

Hoc est enim iudigne accipere, si eo

tempore acciiwat, quo debet agere

pa-nitentiam, non ut aibitrio suo, cum
libet, vel auferat se communioni, vel

reddat. C'eterum si peccata tantum

non simt, ut excommuuicandus quis-

quam liomo judicctur, non se debet a

(juotidiana medicina Dominici corporis

separarc. Rectius inter eos fortfisse

quisquam dirimit litem, qui monet, ut

prsccipue in Christi pace permaneat

Faciat autem unusquisque, quod secun-

dum fidem suam pie credit esse facien-

dum. Neuter enim eorum exhonorat

corjius et sanguincin Diaiiini, si salu-

bcrrimum sacramentum certatim hono-

rare contendunt. . . . Nam rt ille

honorando non aiidcl fjuolhlie siimere, et

illc honorando non aitdel ullo die prcB'

termitlcrc. Il>id. c. 3.
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regarded as a season of public baptism.— IJut when the observance

of viorils had been abolished or altered, and the seasons of public

baptism, after the iutroductiou of infant-baptism, had ceased to

be observed, a change took place also with respect to the cele-

bration of the holy communion, so far as that the evening service

M-as transferred to morning, and the forenoon of the then greater

festivals became the seasons of preference and distinction. It

was afterwards enacted by the canons of councils that the laity

should partake of the holy communion three times a year at least,

the festivals of the Nativity, Easter, and Whitsuntide, being

expressly named. {Concil. Agath. a. n. •'^Ofi, can. 18; Cojk.

Turon. III. c. ,50.)

From the idea of an opus operatum, and the doctrine that a

real sacrifice is offered to God in this sacrament, arose the opinion

that the ])erformance of the rite may be available to believers

without their actual presence and participation; and hence came

the practice of private masses, which were miknown in the early

church alike in prlncijde and in performance.

Protestant divines reconuncnd a monthly, or, if possible,

weekly, administration of the holy conununion'-'.

^* Calviu thought it right that the

cucharist " sa>i)issiine et singulis ad

minimum licbdomadilnis proponeretur

ecclesi.T." Inslit. Rel. Chr. lib. iv. c.

17, § 4;J.—Abrogataigiturcommentitia

ilia immolatione, communionem rcsti-

tuimus, qu;c maxima in parte obsolu-

erat. Modo enim semel cpiotannis

acccderent homines ad mcnsam Do-

mini, toto anni cursu satis putabant

esse, si spectarent, (piod a sacerdote

agebatur : caMuu ipiidem Dominica^

prtetextu, sed ita ut nullum illic coeua;

vestigium exstaret. Qua) euim sunt

Domini verba ? Accii)ite, inquit, et

distribuite inter vos. In missa vero,

pro recoptioue, oblationis simulatio

;

ilistributio nulla, ac ne invitatio cpii-

dom : sacerdos enim, quasi resectum a

reliquo coi-pore membrum, soli sibi

parat, et solus sumit. Calv, De Xeces-

s'ltdte IteJ'orm. Eccl.—Sinqiilis mensibus

cccnam celebrare ma.vime nobis placerct

:

modo ne usus frequentiornegligentiam

pariat. Nam dum major pars a cona-

mimione abstiuet, quodammodo dissi-

patur ecclesia. ^Malimus tameu singulis

mensibus invitari ecclesiam, quam

(piater duntaxat in singulos annos, ut

apud nos fieri solet. Quum hue pri-

mum venirem, non distribucbatur nisi

tor quotannis: et quidem ut inter

cccnam Pentecostes et Natalis Christi

septem toti menses iutercederent. Mill

placebaut singuli menses: sed quum
minimc persuaderem, satius visum est

populi infirmitati ignoscere, quam per-

tinaeius contendere. Curavi tamen

reterri in acta publica, vitiosum esse

morem nostrum, ut posteris faeilior

esset et liberior correctio. Calv. Re^-

pons, de Quibusdain Eccl. Itil.
,
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§ 4.

—

Placr or Cklebration.

This sacrament was instituted by our Lord himself in a private

house, in which he celebrated the passover with his disciples.

—

And the places of Christian assembly of which we read in the

Acts of the Apostles as the scene of " breaking of bread," were

also the private houses of the believers. (Acts ii. 46; xx. 7, 8.)

But in 1 Cor. xi. 10, 22, we find that a place had been set

apart for the celebration of public worship and administration of

the Lord's supper among the Corinthians, and that, being appro-

priated to its sacred purpose, it was distinguished from private

" houses to eat and drink in.""

In times of persecution the Lord's supper was adminis-

tered in retired places, in caves and the like ; but this was done

as a matter of necessity, not upon any other principle. (Ersn:n.

Hist. EccL lib. vli. c, 22; Cypriax. E2). 4.) And, at other

times, the consecrated elements were sent by the hands of

deacons to sick persons, who were unable to attend the public

administration of the sacrament. But the rule which was

observed from the beginning, as far as possible, was, that the

wjiole administration of this ordinance, including the consecra-

tion and distribution of the sacred elements, should be performed

in the place of public assembly, or the church.

It appears probable, although it cannot be established as a

matter beyond doubt, that, in early times, several churches of a

district, or all the churches in a diocese, possessed but one

common table or altar, where the bishop consecrated the elements,

which were sent to the several officiating ministers in other

places for distribution.

The custom, of covering the communion-table with a white

linen cloth, at the time of the administration of the Lord's

su))])er, is very ancient. The earliest writer who expressly

mentions this practice is Optatus*", {De Schismat. Donat. lib. vi.

** Quis fidelium uescit, in peragendis tratur ct tcn-a. Si a vobis lignum

mysteriis ipsa ligna liutcaniine coope- raditur, ct terra, cpia? subtcr est, fodi-

]in '. Inter ipsa sacranienta vela- atur, altani fucite scrobcm, dnni pro

men potuit tangi, non lignum. Aut si I vestro arlntrio qua^ritis puritatom. . .

tactu peuetrari possunt ligna, i)ene- . . N«n vereor C'liristianus dicere,
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c. 1, $('q.) AV"e find allusions to this covei-ing also in VifTon. De

Persec. Vandal, lib. i.; I^sroon. Pki.us. lib. i. Ep. 123; Pallad.

Hist. Laus. Theod. i. 31.

§ 5.

—

Ministers of the Lord's Supper.

The New Testament does not contain any rule or order concern-

ing the persons by whom the sacrament of the Lord's supper may
be administered. Our Saviour himself administered it at the

time of its institution; and it appears probable, from the sacred

history, that the apostles afterwards officiated in the same man-

ner. (Acts XX. 7—11 ; ii. ^2, l^G; 1 Cor. x. 14, seqq. ; xi. 23,

seqq.)

The earliest documents of the second and third century make

mention of the bishop or presiding minister as the administrator

of the eucharist. According to Justin Martyr {Apoloa. i. c. Go),

tlie president (o TrpoecrTO)^ tmv dSeX(ficbv) pronounced the form of

thanksgiving and praise over the elements, or, as we should say,

consecrated them, and the deacons distributed them among the

communicants who were present, and conveyed them to those

who were absent. Ignatius {Ep. ad S)jn/ni.) speaks of the

presence of a bishop as essential to the administration of the

sacrament. In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 13), the

administrator is called sometimes apy^cepev';, chief priest, and

sometimes iiriaKOTTos, bishop, and he is directed to stand before

the altar, ^vith the presbyters and deacons, and consecrate the

bread and wine. The same is required in Cvrill. Hierosol.

Catech. Mystag. cat. 5 ; Pseudo-Dionys. Areop. De Hier. Ecr',

c. 3.

It was long observed as a rule, that a presbyter should not

consecrate the elements in presence of the bishop; and that, if

several bishops were present, cither the oldest among them, or

quod vobls postulantibus gentilis exe-

cutio lion potuit ignorare: velamiiia ot

instruinenta Dominica extorsistis, qiuu

jamdudum fiierant in commune pos-

purificaie pioperastis ; lavistis piocnl

dubio pallas; indicate quid de codi-

cibus feceristis; in omnibus judicium

piovidentiiu vestioo debet esse equale.

scssa: cxtoisi«tis cum codicibus pallas : Opt at. Milevit. De Schism. Donat.

judicio supi ibia' vestioe utraquc aibi- lib, vi. c. 1, 5.

trati estis essepoUuta. Nisi tailor, lia^c
I
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one specially elected for the purpose, should perforin the sacred

office.

During the seventh and eighth centuries, the bishops ordina-

rily presided on these occasions. But in the middle ages we find

them more rarely present. Their presence at the administration

of the sacrament became less frequent, partly perhaps in conse-

quence of the continually increasing extent of their dioceses and

amount of their duties, and partly on account of the prevailing

opinion, that the superior dignity of their rank and office did not

accord with the performance of common offices of religion,—an

opinion which stands in striking contrast with the holy zeal and

constancy with which bishops of earlier and better times per-

formed their sacred duties at the Lord's table. At last, it becam?

the practice for bishops to administer the Lord's supper only at

the high festivals, or on other particular occasions.

The general rule respecting the consecration and distribution

of the sacred elements which obtained in the early centuries, may
be described as follows:—The bishop consecrated, the presbyter

administered the bread, and the deacons the wine; or, if a bishop

were not present, a presbyter, acting as his representative, conse-

crated, and the deacons administered both elements. We find

that during the fourth century deacons sometimes took upon

themselves the Avork of consecration, as well as that of distribu-

tion; but this practice was regarded as wholly inconsistent with

their office, and was expressly forbidden by several councils.

{Coiic. Arelat. a.d. 314, c. 15; Cone. Nic. a.d. 32.5, c. 18,

IIiERONVM. Z)/a/oy. contr. Luc//.; Ejiist. 85; Augustin, Qucest.

V. et N. T. c. 46.)

As early as the second and third centuries, we find examples

of a special preparation for the administration of the Lord's

supper on the ]>art of those who were about to officiate. It wa?

afterwards established as a rule by the canons of councils, that

administration should be preceded by confession, and by privati

prayer. Fasting also was enjoined as preparatory to both the

administration and the reception of the holy communion. The

use of tobacco, in the form of snuff, or in smoking, has been

likewise forbidden by several councils of modern date. {Co/ir.

Cihn. A.n. 1G51, p. 2, c. 5; Statut. ^nnoJ. Tretireus. a.i>. 167vS,
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§ ii. c. 6, 7.) It was an ancient practice for tlie clergy to wash
their hands before they proceeded to administration. (Cyrii.l.

HiERos. Cateck. Mi/stacf.x. § 2; Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 11.)

Many testimonies are collected in Duraxti De Hit. EccL Cath.

lib. ii. e. 28.

§ 6.

—

Of thr Commijxicants.

Respecting the communicants we must consider

—

1. The persons who were admitted to partake of the Lord's

supper.

2. Their preparation for the solemn ordinance.

3. The part which they took in it, or their acts and conduct

during the administration of the sacrament.

1. Persons admitted to the holy communion.^-The Apostolical

Constitutions, in several places, but especiailly in book vii. chaj).

]], 12, mention the persons who were allowed to be present at

the celebration of the eucliarist. We learn that after the doors

of the church were carefully shut and watched, the deacon made
a proclamation describing the classes of persons who were not

suffered to remain as communicants. These were,— 1 . The

KaTTjxovfiivoi, catechumens, (i.e., the first class of them.)

2. The^ uKpocofiii'ot, hearers, (the second class.) 3. The

dTTLo-Toi, unbelievers, (Jews and heathens.) 4. The eTepo-

Bo^oi, either reputed heretics or false teachers, sej^jaratists, or

penitents. The ])cnitents and energumens are not expressly

mentioned in this catalogue ; but we know from other authorities

that these persons were not admitted to the Lord's table ; at

which, in fact, none but the Trtaroj, (fiefivrifjievoi, reXecot,

fideles,) the faithful, or ])crsons in full communion with the

church, were received.

At first, all the faithful, without exception, paitook of this

sacred ordinance. There are no traces of a selection of commu-

nicants either in the New Testament, in Justin jNIartyr, Irenajus,

or any other very early writer. All persons present at the conse-
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cration of the eucharist communicated; and, according to Justin,

the sacred elements were sent, by the hands of the deacons, even

to the sick and other absent members of the church. In the

writings of Ambrose we find it stated as a rule, " Omnes

Christian! omni Dominica debent offerre," i.e., All Christians

ought to celebrate the Lord's supper every Lord's day. In the

Apostolical Canons (can. 10) mention is made of certain among

the TTLCTTol -who came to church without communicating, and

who are on this account threatened with excommunication as

introducing disorder into the church^^ This was repeated by the

Council of Antioch, (c. 2.)

But, during the fourth and fifth centuries, it became a

general practice for members of the church to withdraw at the

beginning of the celebration of the eucharist, at which, according

to the rules of the church, they had a right, and were even

required, to be present. This practice was strongly condemned

by the clergy. (Chrysost. Horn. 3. in Ep. ad Ephes.; C.«sarius

Arelat. Sertn. 5.)

In the sixth century, the faithful who did not communicate

retired from the assembly before the celebration of the Lord's

supper began ; but not without receiving the blessing of the

officiating minister. (Cone. Agath. a. d. 506, can. 44 ; Cone.

Aurelian. I. a. d. 511, can. 28.) A kind of sanction was thus

given to the practice of not communicating; and a foundation was

laid of the division of the fideles into two classes—communicantes

and non-communicantes; of which the church knew nothing

in earlier and better times. To this also may be traced the

introduction of the eulogia, a sort of consecrated bread, received

by those who either could not, or would not, be present at the

eucharist, and supposed to supply its place. The Council of

Nante, about a.d. 890, enacted that the presbyters should keep

some portions of the oblations in a proper vessel, in order that,

after the encharistal service was ended, those persons who were

not prepared to comnumicate, might, on every Lord's day and

'^^ Uavras roiis daiovTus ttkjtovs fts
j

X)y\//'f<, us "iv aru^iav (fiTroiovvras ry

Ti]v dyiav tov Qfov (KKXtjaiav, Koi tSjv fKKXrjaia, d(Popi^ta6ai xpi']. Canones

Upcov ypacpCyv aKovoiTas, }JlT) trapap.ivov- I ApostoL can. 7.—Conf, Cone, Antioch.

Tas df rj) npoa-fvxfj koi tj) uyia fxtra-
,
c. 2.
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festival, receive some of this eiilogia, previously blessed with a

proper benediction. To this custom it is easy to refer the origin

of private masses, and of communion in one kind.

According to the original laws and customs of the church, the

communicants consisted of all persons who had been admitted as

members of the church Ijy baptism. " No man,"" says Justin

Martyr, '• has a right to partake of the cucharist, except he who
believes our doctrine, who has received baptism of the forgiveness

of sins and of regeneration, and who lives in obedience to the

commandments of Christ." In this case, however, adult-baptism

was supposed, l^ut inftint-baptism came into use as early as the

second and third centuries, as appears from the testimonies of

Tertullian and Cyprian, the former of whom inveighs against the

practice {De Baptism, c. 18), while the latter defends it. {Episf.

64:.) And, on the ground that want of age formed no impediment

to the efficacy of the sacraments, the Lord's supper was admi-

nistered to infants previously baptized. (Cypuian. De Lapsis

;

Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 12, lo; Dionys. Arkop. De Hierarch.

Eccl. c. 7, § 11.)

In the fifth century, we find Augustin not only speaking of this

practice as common and well known, but strongly recommending

it. (Epist. 28, 106, ad Bonif.; Epist. contra dnas Epist. Pelaa.

lib. i. c. 22; Herm. 8, De Verb. Apost.; De Peccat. Merit., lib. i.

c. 20.) The practice continued in the church during several

centuries. The Council of Trent decreed that the reception of

the eucharist by infants is not necessary to salvation, adding,

that it " did not intend hereby to condemn antiquity for observ-

ing this custom in some places. For as those holy fathers had a

probable reason, considering the state of the times they lived in,

for their practice, so it is certainly and without all controversy to

be believed, that they did not do it upon any opinion of its being

necessary to salvation."'' The reception of the Lord's supper was,

however, evidently regarded as necessary to salvation, in the case

of infants ; as a])pcars from the express language of Augustin,

in a passage above referred to, and from the mode in which

the practicewas observed. (See Bingham, Antiq. book xv. chap,

4, § 7.)

Jji the Greek church, the administration of this sacrament, as

1 y '1
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well as of confirmation, to infants immediately after baptism, is

still scrupulously practised. " L'Eglise orthodoxe administre les

sacramens aux enfans a la mamelle, desirant les sanctifier des le

berceau. Celle d'oceident n'accorde la communion qu\i un

age plus avance. II y a plus de foi dans le premier de ces usages

;

dans Tautre il y a plus de raisonnement." Alex. Stourdza, Con-

sicUrat. sur la Doctrine et VEsprit de rEc/lise Orthodoxe, 1816.

A custom of administering the eucharist to the dead was

introduced at an early period into the African churches, and some

others. It was deservedly censured both by fathers and councils.

(Chrysostom. Horn. 40, in 1 Cor.; Cone. Carth. .3, can. 6; Cod.

African, can. 18; Cone. Antlssidor. can. 12; Cone. Trull, can.

So.) Another corrupt practice, of the same order, also prevailed

to a considerable extent, namely, that of burying the consecrated

elements with the dead, especially the clergy; a practice, equally

with the other, without precedent in the primitive church, and

prohibited by ecclesiastical laws.

The consecrated elements were sent from the church to

absent members, especially the sick and those in prison, by the

hands of the deacons. {Cone. Nic. c. 13; Agatli. c. 15; Tolet.

ii. c. 11; Cartlixig. iv. c. 76, 77; Araus. i. c. 3.) But it was

rarely, and as an exception to the general rule, that consecration

took place in a private house. (Cyprian. JEp. 5; Grf.gor. Naz.

Orat. If), § 11; Pitilost. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 8.)

2. Preparation of the Communicants.—No special preparation

was required by the early church for the first communion which

followed immediately after baptism; the course of instruction

and discipline which the candidate for baptism had undergone

being considered a sufficient introduction to both sacraments at

once. But, for every subsequent participation, especially at the

high festivals, the communicants were required to prepare them-

selves by self-examination and private prayer for the forgiveness

of sins,—by obtaining absolution, or the removal ftf all ecclesi-

astical censures and penalties,—and by fasting and watching.

These regulations may be referred, for the most part, to the fourth

century; but fasting is mentioned by TertuHian.
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Veils (usually ^vllite), called Dominicalia, were worn by

women at the time of receiving the eucharist. {Gone. Antissidor.

A.D. 578, c. 36, 42.) And mention is made by Augustin (or

rather Csesar. Arelat.) of the practice of previously washing the

hands as conunon to both male and female conununicants

{Serm. 1.5i>, al 229, de Temp.)

The fathers frequently insist upon sanctity and ])urity of .soul

as the one great, and only true, preparation for the worthy

receiving of the Lord's supper. " 1 observe many," says Chry-

sostom, " who arc partakers of the Lord's body inconsiderately,

and at all adventures, more out of custom, tlui n b any rule, or

reason and understanding. If the holy season of Lent comes, or

the day of Christ's Epiphany, or Nativity, then they partake of

the holy mysteries, whatever their condition may be. But Epi-

phany is not the time of approaching; neither does Lent make

men worthy to come; but the sincerity and purity of their souls.

With this come at all times; without it come never. Consider

those who were partakers of the sacrifices muler the old law;

M'hat abstinence did they not use,—what did they not do and

perform,—to purify themselves in every respect ? And dost thou,

when thou comest to the sacrifice at which even angels are

amazed and tremble, measure the business by the revolutions

and periods of certain times and seasons i How wilt thou stand

before the tribunal of Christ, who darest to touch his body with

polluted hands and lips ? Thou wouldst not presume to kiss the

king with impure breath; and dost thou kiss the King of

Heaven with an impure and noisome soul ? That is the highest

affront which can really be offered to Him. Tell me, wouldst

thou choose to come to the sacrifice with unwashen hands ? I

suppose not;— I suppose thou wouldst rather not come at all

than with unclean hands. Since, therefore, thou art so scrupu-

lous and religious in a small matter, how darest thou to come

and touch the sacrifice with a polluted soul 1 And yet thy hands

only hold it for a time, but it is wholly dissolved into thy snil.

At other times ye come not to it, though ye be clean; but at

Easter ye come, although ye be defiled with sin. Oh custom !

oh prejudice !" (Chrysost. Horn. 3, in Ej>/ies.)—The particular

duties more especially required in order to a worthy participation
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are described by the same pious and eloquent father, in various

homilies, as the following:—faith, repentance and obedience,

integrity and justice, peace and unity, charity and beneficence,

forgiveness of injuries, and a devout and reverent behaviour at

the Lord's table.

Many of the exhortations of Chrysostom relating to the true

preparation for a worthy partaking in the Lord's supper, and

corresponding conduct afterwards, are admirable at once for piety

of sentiment, and for energy of thought and expression. In

Chrysostom's time, many erroneous notions with regard to the

real nature of the eucharist had become prevalent; nor was

that eminent bishop himself exempt from mistaken impres-

sions on the subject. We live in a time and country in which

Christianity is far better understood, and is received with a

much smaller admixture of error and superstition, than it was at

Constantinople in the fourth century; but it will be well for

every individual member of the church, at this more enlightened

period, if his heart and practice respond to such appeals as the

following, which were addressed to Christians of those earlier

days. It were surely far better to live under the influence of a

sincere and humble piety, such as is here recommended, even

though mingled with all the superstitions and ecclesiastical

follies of the fourth century, than to be in possession of better

knowledge, and to have a clearer and more correct perception of

gospel truth, but yet, at the same time, to be strangers to the

humility, devotion, and godly love, which belonged to many of

those half-informed Christians, whose crude notions and low

views we cannot but lament.

"Let us now become eagles,"'' says Chrysostom'^", "and fly

up to the Lord in heaven ; let us have nothing to do with the

earth, but look upward to the Sun of Righteousness. Let us not

receive him with ])olluted hands, but come to him with reverence

and all imaginable purity; saying, By this body I am no longer

earth and ashes; I am no longer a captive, but free: for this I

liope to receive heaven and all the good things therein, immortal

life, the condition of angels, the society of Christ. Cleanse,

therefore, and wash thy soul; prepare thy mind for the reception

'^^ These extracts are from Hinirliam.
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of these mysteries. If the son of a king in all his splendid robes,

Ills purple and his diadem, were put into thy hands to carry, thou

\AOuklst contemn all inferior things. But now thou receivest not

the son of a mortal king, but the only-begotten Son of God; and

art thou not afraid still to retain the love of worldly things?

Why is not this ornament alone sufficient for thee, but that thou

must yet look to the earth, and be in love with riches ? Knowest

thou not that thy Lord is averse from all the pomp and magnifi-

cence of this life ? AVas he not therefore born of a poor mother,

and at his birth laid in a manger? And did he not make this

;inswer to the man who sought to make a gain of his service:

' The Son of Man hath not where to lay his head V Let u?,

therefore, imitate him. Overlooking the beauty of pillars and

marbles, let us seek for mansions in heaven above; and trampling

upon all worldly pride and the love of riches, let us take to our-

selves lofty souls, and mind the things that are above." (Honi.

24 in Ep, ad Cor.) Again,—" When you come to the holy

table and sacred mysteries, do it with fear and reverence, with a

]iure conscience, with fasting and prayer. Consider what a

sacrifice you partake of, what a table you approach unto. Con-

sider that thou, who art but dust and ashes, receivest the body

and blood of Christ. God calls thee to his own table, and sets

before thee his Son: where the angelic powers stand about with

i'ear and trembling, and the cherubim cover their faces, and the

seraphim cry with reverence, Holy, Holy, Holy Lord of Hosts

!

Let us therefore come with the greatest reverence also, and give

thanks, and fall down and confess our sins, and with tears bewail

our oftences, and ofter up fervent prayers to God. And so, puri-

fying ourselves in quietness and decent order, let us come as to

a heavenly king; and, receiving the holy and immaculate sacri-

fice, let us kiss and embrace it with our mouths and eyes, and

therewith warm our souls; that we come not together to judg-

ment and condemnation, but to create in us sobriety of mind,

charity, and virtue, to reconcile ourselves to God, and to obtain

a lasting peace, together with whatever other blessings arise

thence; that we may both sanctify ourselves and edify our

neighbours." (Horn. 31, de Nativ. Christi.)—"Thou fastest

before thou dost communicate, that thou mayest appear worthy;
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and (lost thou destroy all after communicating, when thou

oughtest to he more temperate 1 I do not enjoin thee to fast,

but to abstain from luxury, and all the evil effects of it, immode-

rate laughter, disorderly words, pernicious jesting, foolish and

vain discourse, and whatever a Christian ought not to speak, who

has been entertained at Christ's table, and touched his flesh with

his tongue*": whoever thou art, therefore, purify thy hands, thy

lips, and thy tongue, which have been the gates at which Christ

entered into thee." {Horn. 27 in Ep. ad Cor.)—" When thou

sittest down to a common table, remember that spiritual table,

and call to mind that supper of the Lord. Consider what words

thy mouth hath spoken, words worthy of such a table, what

things thv mouth hath touched and tasted, what meat it has fed

upon. Dost thou think it no harm with that mouth to speak

evil of and revile thy brother! How canst thou call him brother?

If he is not thy brother, how couldst thou say ' Our Father V—
for that implies more persons than one. Consider with whom

thou stoodest in the time of the holy mysteries ; with cherubim

and seraphim. But the cherubim use no reviling. Their mouth

is filled with one office, glorifying and praising God. How then

canst thou say with them. Holy, Holy, Holy, who usest thy

mouth to reviling ? Tell me, if there were a royal vessel, always

filled with royal dainties, and set apart only for this use, and one

of the servants should use it for mean purposes, would he after-

wards dare to place it, filled with that which is vile and refuse,

among the other vessels appointed for royal use ? No, certainly.

Yet this is the very case of railing and reviling. You say at the

holy table, ' Our Father," and then immediately add, ' which art

in heaven.' This word raises you up, and gives wings to your

'^^ It is easy to yead these words as

a mere liyperbole, or some rhetorical

figure. But the phraseology is incor-

rect, to say tlie least. It may tend to

destroy, in the minds of some men, a

really religious veneration of sacred

things. In fact, to the ears of a Pro-

testant churchman, who has been in-

structed in Scriptural trutii, and re-

called, hy divine mercy, to the con-

templation of the earliest Christian

antiquity, it seems little less than pro-

fane. Let us take care, however, that,

while our views of the Lord's supper

are more in accordance with bcrij)ture

and reason than those which prevailed

in the fourth century, our reverent

and faithful regard of llim whom
we remember in that ordinance, be

likewise, if possible, proportionably

greater.
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soul, and shows that you have a Father in heaven. Therefore do

nothing, speak nothing, of earthly things. He hath placed you

in the order of spirits above, and appointed you a station in that

choir. Why then do you draw yourself downward? You stand

by the ro} al throne, and do you revile your brother I How are

you not afraid lest the king should take it as an affront ottered to

himself? If a servant beats or reviles another in our presence,

Mho are but his fellow-servants, though he does it justly, we

rebuke him for it. And dare you stand before the royal throne,

and revile your brother? See you not these holy vessels? Are

they not always appropriated to one peculiar use? Dares any

one put them to any other ? But 30U are more holy than these

vessels, yea, much more holy. Why then do you pollute and

defile yourself? You stand in heaven, and do you still use

railing? You converse with angels, and do "vou vet revile?

You arc admitted to the Lord's holy kiss, and do you yet revile ?

God hath honoured and adorned your mouth so many ways, by

angelical hymns, by food, not angelical, but super-angelical, by

his own kisses, and by his own embraces, and do you after all

these revile i Do not, I beseech you. Let that which is the

cause of so many^evils be far from the soul of a Christian." (Horn.

14 hi Ep. ad Ej)/tes.)—" Be grateful to thy benefactor by an

excellent conversation ; consider the greatness of the sacrifice,

and let that engage thee to adorn every member of thy body.

Consider what thou takest in thy hand, and never after endure

to strike any man; do not disgrace that hand by the sin of

fighting and quarrelling, which has been honoured with the

reception of so great a gift. Consider what thou takest in thy

hand, and keep thy hand free from all robbery and injustice.

Think again, how thou not only receivest it in thy hand, but

]nittest it to thy mouth ; and keep thy tongue pure from all filthy

and contumelious speech, from blasphemy and perjury, and all

words of the like nature. For it is a most pernicious thing that

the tongue, which ministers in such tremendous mysteries, and

is dyed with the purple of such ])recious blood, and made a

golden sword, should be put to the vile practice of railing and

reviling, and scurrilous and abusive language. Regard with

veneration the honour wherewith God has honoured it; and do
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not debase it to such mean offices of sin. Consider again, that,

after thy hand and thy tongue, thy heart receives that tremen-

dous mystery :—then never devise any fraud or deceit against thy

neighbour, but keejD thy mind pure from all malicious designs.

And after the same manner guard thy eyes and thy ears." {Horn.

21 ad Pop. Antioch.)

S. Acts and conduct of the Communicants.—The conduct of

the communicants in partaking of the holy eucharist was subject

to certain fixed rules.

They were required to bring certain oblations [Trpoacfjopal)

or presents {Biopa) of bread and wine. These were sometimes

presented by persons who did not communicate. The bread and

wine were enveloped in a white linen cloth, called Fago ; the

wine being contained in a vessel called Ama or Amula.

After the deacon had said, " Let us pray," the communicants

carried their offerings towards the altar, which were usually

taken by a deacon, and, having been delivered or presented to

the bishop, were laid upon the altar, or upon a separate table

provided for their reception (Constit. Apost. viii. 12). This

custom of offering oblations ceased generally during the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries.

The communicants stood during the administration of the

sacrament {Constit. Apost. viii. 12; ii. 57; conf. AvGvs-v\y. de

Serm. l)om. in Monte, lib. ii. c. 5), with their faces towards the

east (Basil. M. de Spiritu Sancto, c. 27).

The clergy (according to their different degrees) communi-

cated first ; then the men, and lastly the women (Constit. Apost.

viii. 18). They advanced to the table two by two.

After the middle of the fourth century, lay communicants

were for the most part forbidden to approach close to the table,

or to go within the rails {Cone Laodic. c. 19), a right which

was retained as the exclusive privilege of the clergy. The right

of the laity, however, in this respect, appears to have been pre-

served in some places.

The elements were received by the communicants sometimes

standing', sometimes kneeling, but never sitting. They took the
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bread and the cup in their hands. The women used a part of the

dominical as a napkin, but the men received with the bare hand

(previously washed). After the officiating minister had pro-

nounced the words of distribution, they said Amen, in testimony

that they believed themselves to be partakers of the body and

blood of Christ. (Pseudo-Ambros. de Sacrafn. lib. iv. c. 5

;

AuGUSTiN. contr. Faust, lib. xii. c. 10; Serm. de Verb. Apost.

c. 29 ; EusEB. H. E. vii. 9 ; conf. vi. 43.) After the ninth cen-

tury, the bread was not' delivered into the hands of the commu-

nicants, but placed in their mouths, in order to prevent the abuse

of carrying the sacred element home,

Oonmiunicants were required to be careful not to waste the

least crumb of the consecrated bread, or a drop of the wine.

(Cyril. Hierosol. Catecli. Miistagocj. -5, § 21, 22; Basil. M.

Ep. 279; Chrysost. ad Popid. Antiocli. Horn. 21; Augustix.

contra lit. Petil. lib. ii. c. 2.3; Serm. de Temp. 2.52; Concil.

Tolet. i.[c. 14.)

At the close of the communion, the people knelt down, and

received the priest's blessing. {Const. Apost. viii. c. 14, 15.)

After the blessing, the assembly was dismissed with the words,

" Depart in peace."

The practice of the people's kneeling during the consecration

and distribution of the sacred elements was introduced during

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, but did not become general

until a still later period. (Basnage, L'Histoire de VEglise, lib.

xvii. c. 1.; CoTTA Supplem. ad Jo. Gerhard Loc. T/tcol. t. 10.)

1^ 7.

—

Of the Elements.

1. Of the Bread.

\. Quality of the bread.—A great dispute has existed between

the Greek and Latin churches respecting the kind of bread which

ought to be used in the eucharist ; the former contending for the

propriety of using leavened, the latter urging the necessity of

employing unleavened, bread for the purpose. Protestant writers

have taken part with the Greek church in this contiover,s\ . It

is foreign to the purpose of this work to enumerate the arguments
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Avliicli have been advanced by both parties in support of their

respective opinions and practice ; but the following historical

facts must not be omitted.

i. Early Christian writers make no mention of the use of

unleavened bread in this sacrament.

ii. The bread was consecrated from the oblations brou;:jht

by the people, and the unconsecrated remainder was used in

the agaj)te, or appropriated to the support of the poor or the

ministers of the church. This circumstance has been advanced,

not without reason, in Aivour of the use of common bread.

iii. A passage in which Epiphanius describes the practice of

the Ebionites, and an expression in a treatise, De Sacramenth^

attributed to Ambrose, appear to favour the opinion that leavened

bread was in general use at the time when those authors wrote^''.

iv. Until the middle of the eleventh century, no controversy

existed respecting the use of leavened or unleavened bread.

V. A difference of practice had, indeed, previously obtained.

Platina (who wrote in the fifteenth century) ascribes the intro-

duction of unleavened bread to Alexander I., a Iloman bishop

of the second century. This testimonv is of little weidit. But

it is certain that from the seventh century unleavened bread was

used at Home, and leavened at Constantinople. Photius, how-

ever, a Greek controversialist of the tenth century, who made

many complaints against the Latin church in other particulars,

did not reckon this practice among his grounds of accusation

;

which is a proof that the use of leavened or unleavened bread in

the eucharist was, at that period, rightly regarded as a thing

indifferent.

vi. Michael Cerularius, patriarch of Constantinople, originated

this controversy {aprofiaj^ia)^ in the year 10o3.

vii. The Latin church has frequently asserted men's liberty in

this particular ; while the Greek church has positively condemned

the use of unleavened bread.

viii. Protestants regard the use of leavened or unleavened

^^ MuoTijpia he brfOtv reXov(Ti Kara

filuTjaiv Twf ayicov tv rfi (KKXrjaia ano

tviaVToi (Is iviavTov, bin A^v/jlcdv, kgi

Til ('I'XXo flfpOS TOV llVtTTTJpioV 8l vbllTOS

fjiovov. EriruAN. Ilceres, xxx. §.]G.—

Tu forte dicis. Mens panis est usitatus

;

sed panis iste panis est ante verba sa-

cranientonim ; iibi accesserit conse-

cratio, de pane fit caro Ciiristi. (Am-
I'lios.) de Sacramcntiy, lib. iv, c. 4.
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bread as indifferent. For the most part, they discontinued the

use of unleavened bread at the lleformation ; but the Lutherans

retain it''.

2. Form of the Bread.—The eucharistic bread in the church

of Rome (called, after consecration, ho.stia, the host) consists of

cakes of meal and water, small, round, and thin, in the shape of

wafers. (Panes cucharistici, or sacramentales ; panes orbiculares,

or rotundi ; panes tesselati ; panes reticulati ; placentre, ]>lacentae

orbiculares, placentce missales; nebula, or spuma, panis; crus-

tnla farracea; corona?, or rotimdne ; panes numularii ; denaria

sacramentorum.) This shape appears to have been brought into

general use soon after the rise of the controversy with the Greek

church in T().")o. At the Reformation, the use of these thin

cakes was discarded by most of the Reformed, but retained by

the Lutheran, churches.

*' Panis sit fennentatiis, an azy-

inus; vinum i-ul>runi, an album, nihil

refert.—Fcrmontatum et vulgarem

pant>m fuisse ante tempiis Alexandri

I{oni:uii Episcopi, narrant liistoria?

;

rpii primus azymo pane delcctatus est

;

qua idralione, non video, nisi ut plcbis

oculos novo siiectaculo in adniirationem

tralieret magis, quam ut auimos proba

rcligione institueret. Omnes objure,

(jui vel levi aliquo pietatis studio tan-

guiitur, annon evidenter per.*piciant,

ot quanto pricclarius Dei gloria hie

resplendeat, et (juanto afilucntiov spi-

ritualis consolatiouis suavitas ad fideles

transeat, quam in i^-tis frigidis ct his-

trionicis nugis, qua? nullum alium

usum afferunt, nisi ut stupentis populi

sinsum fallunt. Calvin. Inst. Chr.

liel. lib. iv. c. 17, ^ 43.—Panis azymus

ne sit an fermontatus, non niagnopere

pntamus laborandum. Beza. £p, 12,

«(/ Anglic. Eccl. Patres.—Odiosa exci-

tata est contentio super materia cccnic

dominica?, contendentibus his, pane

azjnno, aliis vero fermentato esse uten-

dura. Atqui apud veteres quondam

de Ills nulla) niovebantur rixa^. Nam
eeclositiG pi-o libeitate sua iitebantuv

utroque. Videtur quidem Dominus
in prima ilia ca>na usus esse pane

azymo, in mensa ex voteri more cele-

brandi Paschatis relicto, unde Jion

pauese ecclesiac infermentato pane usa?

sunt, qua) tamen fermentato pane

utentes, non damnabant lirereseos.

BuLLiNGER,^/}. Gfr/j«rc/. jLoc. Theol. x.

—Fermentati a^que ac azymi panis in

Eucliaristia liber usus est, dum niodo

ne alteruter ceu neccssarius et nullo

casu mutabilis pra>scribatur. Uterque

analogiam quandum fuudit : ille nutri-

tionis pleuioris ; liic sinccritatis ot

sanctitatis, ad quam Eucliaristia obli-

gat, majoris. Nostrre ecclesia) usum
azymi a Zuinglio, cxtemoiiim ejus-

modi plane incurioso et interiornm

atquc spiritnalium tenacissimo, reten-

tum, ceu fraction! et distribution! op-

portunioreni, ut mutarent, hactenus

induci non potuerunt, novandi peri-

culum raetuentes. FlEiDEGCEn. Corp.

Theol. Christ. Loc. xxv. § 78.
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II. Of the Wine.

1. Colour of the icine.—It is probable that the wine used by

our Saviour at the institution of the eucharist was of a red or

dark colour. (See Bochart. Hieroz. p. 1, lib. ii. c. 12; Buxtorf.

Dissert, de Coena Domini Thes. 20; Byn^i. J)^ morteJesu Christi,

lib. i. c. 8, § ol.) In the churches both of the East and the West

the colour of the wine has been treated as indifferent. A prefer-

ence has been usually given to red, on account of its greater

resemblance to that which it represents ; but white wine has

been sometimes preferred, on account of its greater clearness and

apparent purity. The use of white wine prevails in the Greek

church, and in some Protestant churches on the continent.

2. On the mixture of icater with tcine.—It was the universal

practice of the early church to mingle water with the sacramental

wine. This mixture was called Kpafxa (mixtum, temperatum)

;

which we find first in the writings of Justin Martyr and Irenseus;

and frequently in authors of later date. A\ e find also Kpiicns
;

which, however, denotes properly the act of mixing. Cy])riau

and Augustin sj^eak of this mixing of water with the wine as an

express precept of Christ (Cyprian. £^>. G3 ad Cccciliinn de Sacra-

mento Dominici Calicis; Augustin. De Doctr. Christ, lib. iv.

21). Many early writers, both Greek and Latin, and various

councils, appeal to the institution itself as a sufficient warrant

for the practice (See, for example, Iri^n-kus ade. Hwres. lib. iv.

c. 57; Cone. Carthag. 3. a. d. 397, c. 24). Numerous testimonies

on this head have been collected by Bellarmin, De Sacram.

Euchar.hh. iv. p. 10; Vossius, Thes. Theol. p. 308, ed. 1G58;

Kr.uGF,, De more rimim aqua diluendi. The Council of Trent

speaks of this practice as enjoined by ecclesiastical law, but not

by a divine command {Sess. 22, c. 7; cf. c. 9). It unquestion-

ably received the sanction of the church during many ages (See

Cone. Carthag. 3, a.d. 397, c. 24 ; Cone. Bracar. 3 {al. 4) 1 ; c. 1;

Cone. Antissidor. c. 8; Cone. Wormat. c 4; Cone. Tribur. c. 19;

Cone. Trnllan. 2, a. d. G92, c. 32).

The Encratitse or Hydroparastata% who used water alone, and

the Armenians, who used wine alone (in order hereby to denote
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the unity of Christ^s nature, which they maintained), were

regarded as heretics. The practice of the Armenians is severely

condemned by Theophylact {Comment, in Jo. 19) and Nice-

phorus {Eccl. Hist. lib. xviii. c. 53).

At the Reformation, Protestants agreed in abandoning this

ancient practice of the church, not as being unlawful or inexpe-

dient in itself, but because Roman Catholics declared it necessary,

on the ground of mere ecclesiastical (/, ^., human) authority.

They refused, in this respect, as well as in others, to acknowledge

any laws not contained in Scripture as binding upon the con-

science''^

It has usually been taken for granted that the wine used at

the passovcr was mixed with water ; but it appears, from testi-

^* Nondum constitui mecum, niis-

cenda ne sit aqua vino, quaiKiuani hue

inclino, ut morum potius vinum pare-

tur absque aquic niixtura, quod signi-

ficatio ine male habeat, quam Esa. i.

22, ponit : Yinum tuuin, inquit, inix-

tum est aqua. Lvther. de forma

Missce.—Imo si allegoriis liberct ludere,

mixtio aqufc cum vino de adulteratione

coentc Dominicna exponi posset. No-

tuni enim est quid Esaias intelligat,

quando inquit, Vininn tuum niixtum

est aqua. Siinplicissinunn igitur et

certissinium est, inha^rere mauifestis

verbis institutionis ca-na; ; et ea, qua^

necessaria et substantialia sunt, dis-

tinguere ab aliis vel accidcntibus vol

circumstantiis. Mart. Chemxit.
Exanien. Cone. Trident, p. 2.—Non
simpliciter damnamus «t pugnantes

contra Christi institutionem, qui vinum

aqua teniperatum in aduiinistrationc

EucbaristiiB usurpant; ncc judicamus

Eucharistiff! integritati vel efficaciaj

quidquani decedcre, si vinum aqua sit

mixtuni, ipiod ab olvoKaTn'jXocs Stcpius

fieri constat. Si ergo Pontificii niix-

ticnem illam ut consuetudinem adia-

phorani, qua) verbo Dei nee mandata,

nee prohibita sit, sed rationem habeat

vero non dissimilem, servarcnt et i^ro-

poneront, nulla, ut de ve iudifferente,

esset controversia. Qutestio autem
est, an hnec mixtio aqua? cum vino,

1, in ipsa coenoe Dominica} administra-

tione necessaria sit ? 2, et quidem hoc

fide, ut unio fidelium cum Christo non
solum reprajsentetur, sed etiam, 3,

efficiatur? Pontificii affirmant : - - - -

nos in negativam concedinius.

The grounds upon Avhicli the nega-
tive is maintained are thus stated

:

— 1. Ex verbis institutionis non po-

test probari mixtionis illius neces-

sitas. 2. Mixtio aqua; potius ali-

quid addit institutionis, quia Evano-e-

listcc solius merique vini meutionem
faciunt. Matt. xxvi. 29; Mai-c. xiv.

25 ; Luc. xxii. 18. Chrysostomus,

f/om, 83 in Matth, ait; Ex geruiine

vitis, quaj certe vinum, non aquam,
producit. 3. Mixtio ilia nititur sola

traditione et consuetudine. Jam vero

consuetude libera et traditio incerta

non possuntnccessariiimquendaui fidei

articulum constituere. 4. Mixtio ilia

non respondet typo ilelcbiscdeci, qui

panem et vinum, non autcni vinum
aqua mixtum Abrali:\> ct niilitibus ob-

tulit. 5. Quails sit mixtionis nccessi-

tas adhuc apud ipsos Pontificios incer-

tum est. G. Mixtio ha-c labyrinthum

disputationum parit. Gehhabd, Lo:,

Thcol. t. 10
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monies collected by Buxtorf, Schottgen, and Lightfoot, that this

was not necessarily the case.

The proportion of water mixed with wine, by those who

adhere to the ancient practice, is very small. In the Western

chnrch a third part of water is the largest quantity allowed

;

but a few drops in the cup are deemed sufficient.

In the Western church the mixture of (cold) water takes

place only once, before the consecration, wine being first poured

into the cup, and the water added. But in the Oriental church

a two-fold mixing takes place. There is the first mixture of cold

water in the cup before consecration, and then a second mixture

of warm water, after consecration, and immediately before dis-

tribution. This is said to have been designed to represent at

once the water which flowed from our Saviour''s side, and the fire

of the Holy Spirit. See Jac. Goari Eucholoa. Gr. ad missam

Chrysost. n. 167; Arcudii Concord, lib. iii. c. 39; Conf. Thom.

Aquix. Summa, P. 3, Qna'st. 83, art. (i ; Bona Ber. Litura.

lib. ii.c. 9, §4.

§ 8.

—

Orsf.rvancks and Cere.moniks connected with the

Administration of thk Lord''s Supper.

] . Consecration of the Elejnent.f.—The Eastern churches,follow-

ing herein the old liturgies, have always rognrded the invocation

of the Holy Spirit as essential to the consecration of the elements

in the Lord''s supper; but the churches of the "West, for the most

part, have declared this unnecessary, and have confined them-

selves chiefly to the words of institution. In this particular

Protestants and Romanists arc agreed. But it is remarkable

that in the English first book of Common Prayer., in the reign of

Edward the sixth, the form of consecration ran thus:—"Audi

nos, pater miscricors, tc precamur, ct Sancto Spiritu tuo dignare

benediccre et sanctificare hrec dona et creaturns panis et vini, ut

sint nobis corj)US et sanguis carissimi filii tui Jesus Christ, qui ea

nocte. qua proditus fuit, accepit pancm, &c. ;" which was after-

wards altered, chiefly at the suggestion cf IJucer, to the present

foini:—"Hear us, O merciful Father, we most humbly beseech

thee, and grant tiiat we, receiving these thy creatures of broad
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and wine, according to thy Son onr Saviour Jesus Christ's holy

institution, in remenihrance of his death and passion, may he

partakers of his most hlcsscd hody and blood. Who, in the

same night that he was betrayed, took bread,"" &c. Some

English divines have since contended for the propriety of adopt-

ing the ancient solemn invocation of the Holy Spirit.

No high antiquity can be claimed for the elevation and adora-

tion of the consecrated elements. A practice of this kind appears

to have existed in the Eastern churches as early (perhaps) as the

fourth century ; originating probably in the system of secret

discipline, and in the irregularities of the Markosites, or other

erroneous sects. The first traces of this custom in the West

appears in a Life of Alphege, Archbishop of Canterbury, who

lived in the beginning of the eleventh century; but the account

is of doubtful authority. It existed in France in the beginning

of the twelfth century; but it appears not to have been intro-

duced in Germany before the thirteenth, and the same may bo

said respecting Italy.

Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventura speak only of the elevation

of the host, or consecrated bread ; the elevation of the cup was

introduced at a subse({uent period.

The custom of ringing little bells during the ceremony arose

in France, where it was introduced by William of Paris. The

general observance of this custom was enjoined by Gregory XI.

2. Distribution of tlie elements.—i. Communion in both kinds.

The communion was universally administered in both kinds to

both clergy and laity, until about the twelfth century ; when the

cup began to be gradually withdrawn from the laity, in the

Western church, on account (as was affirmed) of the disorders

to which the use of it had given rise"*'. The Greek church

" Certum est, omncspa-sslui clericos
i et "extra ccclesiam semper et ubique

et laicos, viros et raulieres, sub utraiiue !
coiumimio sub una specie iu usu fuit.

specie sacra mysteria antiquitus sum-
j

Priuiro parti assertionis conseutiuut

sisse, cum solemni eorum celebrationi
j

omues, tain catholici quaui st'ctaiii;

aderant et ofterebant et de oblatis ncc earn negare potest, qui vel levis-

participabant. Extra sacriticium vero ' sima rerum ecolesiasticanim notitia

2 Q
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retains the ancient cnstoni. The Councils of Constance, Basle,

and Trent, asserted the right of the church to administer to the

laity in one kind only, as a matter of ecclesiastical discipline, and

maintained the sufficiency and validity of such administration ;

but without claiming any other ground for this practice than the

occasion which had arisen for the exercise of this supposed autho-

rity. They held that, under the sanction of the church, the

reception of both elements was not necessary to the perfection of

the sacrament. Protestants, on the other hand, maintained the

indispensable duty of adhering to our Saviour's institution ; and

argued that, although the abuse of the original practice ought to

be done away, the practice itself ought to be continued.

ii. Order of distribution

.

—It was an old rule of the church,

as appears from the Apostolical Constitutions, and the canons of

the Council of Laodicea, that the consecrated elements were

received first by the clergy present at the celebration of the

imbutus sit. Semper enim et ubique

ab ecclesia) primordiis usque ad saecu-

lum XII sub specie panis et vin com-

municarunt fideles ; ccepitque paiilatim

ejus sajculi initio usus calicis obsoles-

ccre, pleiisqiie episcopis eum populo

ntercidentibus ob periculum irreve-

rentiae et efFusionis, quod iuevitabile

erat aucta fidelium multitudine, iu qua

deese iion potcrant miiuis cauti et

attcnti et pavum religiosi. • . Pau-

latim introducta est communio sub sola

specie panis, posteaquam intolerandi

abiisus religiosos antistites ad abrogan-

dum communem calicis usura iuduxe-

runt. INIoribus enim immutatis leges

quoque mutanda^ sunt, qua; aliquando

utiles atque optimsc [^fueruut. Ilajc

autcni mutatio facta est primum a

divcrsis episcopis in suis ecclesiis,

deinde a Synodo Constantiensi ca-

nonica sanctionc pro omnibus stabilita.

Bona ifc/-. Liturg. lib. ii. c. 18, § J.

—

Ab ecclesire exordio ad sacculum usque

XII eucharistiam etiamlaicis sub utra-

que specie in publico solemnique eucha-

ristia; niinisterio fuisse ministratam

(etsi uon semper et necessario), nul-

lus est inter catholicos qui ignorat, si

vel levissima rerum ecclesiasticarum

notitia sit imbutus. Veruni crescente

indies fidelium iiumero, cum sanguis

non raro a populo minus cauto et

parum religioso fuerit eftusus, primum
introducta fuit consuetude, ut ope tu-

buli -vrel fistuhx! cujusdam sumeretur,

qu;o fundo calicis, teste Liudano,

(piandoque fuit ferruminata, ne ob

incultioris populi rusticitatem tarn

facile effundi posset. Ast cum et lia?c

praxis sua liaberet incomnioda, cocjie-

runt sacerdotes populo pancm eucha-

risticam prctioso sanguine intinctum

distribuere : qui mos sreculo XI et

XII multis ecclesiis fuit familiaris.

Verum cum ilium reprobaiint ecde-

sinc alia?, nee inconvenicntiis satis

iretur obviam, calicis usus sncc XIII

semper semperquo minui, et tandem

sfoc. XIV fere gcncralitcr obsolcscere

co£>pit, donee srec. XV post exortam

Hussitanim ha}resin calix publico oc-

clesino decreto LaicLs omnibus fuerit

sublatus. Khap^er Dc Liturp, p. TiOT.
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eucharist, accordin^^ to their several degrees, and then by the

laity, the men in the first instance, and the women afterwards.

As early as the fourth century, the laity were forbidden to

communicate at the altar. It was afterwards observed as a general

rule, that the clergy only should communicate within the chancel.

In the Eastern church, admittance was granted to the emperors

;

but even this was denied in the AVest.

iii. Form of distribution

.

— It is remarkable that the primitive

church does not appear to have accompanied the act of distribu-

tion to individual communicants with any set form of words.

Perhaps this omission may be accounted for, by remembering

that the words of institution were alwavs rehearsed during the

consecration of the elements.

The earliest formulary, and also the shortest, which we find,

is contained in the Apostolical Constitutions (book viii. chap. 18).

At the delivery of the bread, the bishop (or presbyter) is there

directed to say, "The body of Christ;" at the giving of the cup

the deacon is instructed to say, " The blood of Christ, the cup of

life." The communicant is directed on each occasion to answer,

" Amen." This answer was universally given in the early

church, and was regarded as of considerable importance. (Tr.n-

'x\j\A.. De ^peclac. c. 25; Euseh. //. E. vi. 4.3; Cyrill. Hieros.

Catech. Mystagog. 5, § 18; Ambeos. De Sacram. lib. iv. c. 5; De
Init. c. 9; August, contra Faust, lib. xii. c. 10.) By degrees

the communicants omitted this response, and the word was pro-

nounced by the clergy alone; but it is not easy to fix the date of

the introduction of this practice.

In the time of Gregory the Great the church adopted a longer

and more express form,— " The body (or blood) of our Lord

Jesus Christ preserve thy soul," By the time of Charlemagne it

was extended to, " The body (blood) of our Lord Jesus Christ

preserve thy soul unto everlasting life."

During a practice (introductory to that of the administration

in one kind only) of dipping the bread into the wine, the form of

distribution ran thus:—"The body of our Lord Jesus Christ

dipped in his blood, preserve your soul unto everlasting life.

Amen." (Muratori, Antiq. Ital. Med. cvvi, t. iv. p. 178.)

2 Q 2
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The Vcariations in the Greek church are but slight. (Renau-

T>oi\ Lltiirg. Orient, t. ii. p. 42, 118, G14; Cur, Angelus De

Status et liitib. Eccl. Gi'cecce. c. 23.) The Syriac church

retained the oldest and most simple form.

Protestants usually add the words of institution, " Take, eat,

—Drink this."

iv. Method of distribution.—In the primitive church, the

sacred elements were administered distinctly, the bread first,

and the wine afterwards, as appears from the testimonies of

Justin Martyr, the Apostolical Constitutions, and Cyril of Jeru-

salem. Difficulties connected with the administration of the

wine arose in the middle ages ; in order to meet which the use

of " fistulre eucharisticae" was first introduced, and subsequently

the practice of dipping the bread in the wine, so that both ele-

ments were administered together. But this arrangement not

being deemed sufficient, the Latin church, during the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, adopted the system of withdrawing the wine

from the laity altogether, while the Greek chucch mingled both

elements, and administered them together in a kind of spoon,

(\aySt9 or 'Xa/BlSiov ; opjdvov 'XeLTOvpyiKov.) Protestants

reverted to the ancient practice of administering the bread and

wine successively.

At first, the elements were delivered into the hands of the

communicants. In the sixth, eighth, and ninth centuries some

traces may be discovered of the practice, which has universally

obtained in the Latin church since the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries, of j)lacing the consecrated elements in the mouth of

the receiver. The custom of putting the cup to the lips of the

communicants,' without delivering it into their hands, appears to

have prevailed at an earlier period,—an arrangement, probably,

intended merely to guard against the contingency of any conse-

crated wine being spilt. The chief reason of ceasing to deliver

the bread into the receiver's hand, was an intention to remove

the possibility of its being carried home and superstitiously

employed,—an abuse which crept into the church at an early

period, as we learn from Tertullian and others. (Tkrtuli.. J)e

Orat. c. 14; ad Uxor. ii. o ; Cyprian. De Laps. c. 7; Basil. M.
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Ejy. 289; ILeuon. ^/>. 50; C'o7ic. Ccesaraugust. a. d. 301, c. -3;

Tolet. ], A.D. 400, c. 14; Tolet. 11, a. d. G75, c. 11.) Bona

supposes that the modern custom began with the introduction of

the use of unleavened bread and wafers, and was designed to

guard against the danger of any particle, however small, falling

to the ground or being wasted. {Iter. Liturgic. lib. ii. cap. 17,

n. 7.) Protestants, for the most part, have returned to the

ancient practice in this particular ; but the Lutherans conform

to the more modern usage of the church of Rome.

As to the posture of the commiuiicants, it would appear from

the direct testimonies which are extant, that for the most part, if

not always, they received the consecrated elements standing. It

may be inferred also, with some show of probability, but not in

a very satisfactory or decisive manner, that they sometimes knelt

on these occasions. But there is not any trace or remote appear-

ance in ecclesiastical history, that communicants maintained a

sitting posture in the ancient church.

It Nvas a custom in the ancient church for the people to

sing certain psalms during the time of distribution.

In the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 13), the thirty-

third (our thirty-fourth) Psalm is appointed for this purpose. It

was selected chiefly on account of the words, " O taste and see

that the Lord is gracious,"" which Avere esteemed peculiarly

appropriate to the occasion. (Cyrill. Hieros. Catech. Mijstagog,

5, § 17; HiERONYM. Ep. 28.)

The forty-fifth Psalm also was used at this part of divine

worship ; and Jerome seems to intimate (says BinMiam) that

they sung both the thirty-fourth and the forty-fifth, when he says,

" they received the eucharist always with a good conscience,

hearing the psalmist sing, ' O taste and see that the Lord is

gracious,' and singing with him, ' My heart is inditing of a good

matter, I sing of the things which I have made unto the kiufr.''

This being a psalm peculiarly setting forth the praises of Christ,

and the affection of the church toward him :
' Plearken, O

daughter, and consider, incline thine ear, forget also thine own.

people and thy father's house; so shall the king have pleasure in

thy beauty, for he is thy Lord God, and worshij) thou him.''
'''

The hundred and thirtv-third Psalm, bei,Mnning with
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' Behold, how good and pleasant a thing it is, hrethren, to dwell

together in unity,'' Mas, probably, sung on this occasion. Tertul-

lian says that Christians used to sing this psalm, " when they

supped together;" and Augustin observes, that it was well

known, even to persons otherwise unacquainted with the Psalter,

as being in general and constant use. (Tertull. DeJejun, c. 13;

Augustin Tract, in Ps. ]33.)

The Alexandrian Liturgy prescribes the forty-second ])salni

for use at the Lord's supper. According to Cotelerius {ad Const.

Ap. viii. c. 13), the hundred and thirty-ninth was appointed in

tlie api)endix to the Sacramentary of Gregory. In the liturgy of

Chrysostom, it is ordered that a psalm be sung; but no particular

psalm is pointed out. Chrysostom himself explains the hundred

and forty-fifth psalm as peculiarly appropriate to " the spiritual

table," especially on account of verses 15—17. The forty-third

psalm, still used in the Roman liturgy, with the introit taken

from it (v. 4), is also of long standing in this connexion. (Mic-

ROLOGUS, c. 23.)

The hymn Agnus Dei is generally supposed to have been

introduced into the Roman service by Pope Sergius I. (subse-

(|uently to the year 687) ; but the fact appears to be, that this

pontiff ordered that hymn to be sung by both clergy and people

(Anastasius, Vita Serf/ii), whereas, before his time, it had been

repeated by the clergy alone. This form of solemn invocation is

found in the Sacraipentary of Gregory the Great, which must

have been composed about a century before the ordinance of

Sergius. JN'otwithstanding the regulation of Sergius, the chanting

of the Agnus Dei was afterwards left entirely to the choir. In

the twelfth century, the threefold repetition of this form, with

the response ''Grant us thy peace," had become universal.

(HoNORii Augustodun, Gemma^ lib. i. c. 3 ; Innocent III. De

Mhsa^ lib. iii. c. 4; Mabillon, Mus. Ital. t. ii. p. 285; Calvoer.

Rit.Eccl. p. i. pp. 710, 711.)

It was the ancient practice of the church not only to sing an

imitatory psalm before the communion, and others during the

distribution of the elements, but to conclude the whole ceremony

with some solemn form of praise and thanksgiving, in which the

whole body of comnnmicants joined. The^e were selected, fur
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the most part, from the Book of Psalms ; but they varied in

different times and places.

3. Sign of the cross.—The practice of marking the body with

the sign of the cross at the celebration of the Lord's supper is

unquestionably one of most remote antiquity in the Christian

church. It has been generally supposed to be of apostolic origin.

Basil the Great {De Spir. S. ad Amphil. c 27) mentions the practice

of Christians signing themselves with the sign of the cross as the

first instance of a ceremony concerning which no written instruc-

tion had been given (i. e. in Scripture), but which was unhesita-

tino'ly regarded as founded on apostolic tradition. Chrysostom

(Demonstr. quod Ckristus sit Deus, c. 9) and Augustin {Tract.

118 in Joan.) also allude to the practice as well known, and

generally prevalent.

The first trace of the especial use of this sign at the adminis-

tration of the Lord's supper is found in the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, book viii. chap. 12. All ancient liturgies, of both the East

and the West, lay great stress upon this observance ; but they

vary greatly in their rules respecting the number of crossings to

be performed.

At the Reformation, the reformed churches on the continent

abolished this practice, on account of the superstitious abuse to

which it had become liable ; and the same course M\as followed

by our own church (of England), although she retained the sign

of the cross in baptism. But the Lutheran church adhered to

primitive usage in this particular.

4. Use of incense.— hat the use of incense {dvfiUtfia) was

unknown in the first ages of the Christian church appears plainly

from the silence of the apostolic fathers, and early writers, (in-

cluding Justin Martyr, the author of the Apostolical Constitutions,

and Cyril of Jerusalem, who describe at large the ceremonies

observed at the celebration of the euchurist,) as well as from the

express declarations of early apologists on the negative side, (e. g.

Tektull. Apologct. c. SO; De Corona Mil. c. 10; AthexNagohas,

Ltgat. pro Christ, c. IS; Abnob. adv. Gent. lib. vii. c. 2G.)
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Eellarmin [De 3I/sea, lib. ii. c. 19) and Bona (Ber. Lituiy. lib.

j. c. 25) endeavour to found the practice of their church in this

respect upon apostolical tradition; but no certain trace of the use

of incense in Christian worship can be found during the first four

centuries. It appears to have been introduced about the time of

Gregory the Great, when the eucharist began to be regarded as a

sacrifice, and the sacrificial customs of the Jewish dispensation

were supposed to be in harmony with the spirit of that sacred

ordinance. After that period, it is perfectly true that (to use the

words of Bona) " Nulla est ecclesiastica coeremonia, cujus crebrior

mentio fiat in antiquis et recentioribus omnium gentium liturgiis

quam thuris et thymiamitis, quod saspe inter sacrificaudum ado-

letur," i. e. " there is no ceremony of the church, of which more

frequent mention is made in the liturgies, both ancient and modern^

of all nations, than the frequent burning of incense daring the

celebration of the holy sacrifice.'''' But such assertion does not

apply to the practice of the church during any period anterior to

that of Gregory the Great.

5. Agapw, or feasts of charity.—The history of the common
meals or feasts in the early church, called agapse {ayaTrac, more

frequently than in the singular rj a'yd'TTr]), is in many respects

obscure. (See book vii. chap. 4.) It appears that they were

not independent rites, but always connected with some act or

office of public worship. When they were celebrated in con-

nexion with the Lord''s supper, they seem to have taken place

before the administration of that sacrament, in conformity with

the circumstances of the original institution, which took place

"after supper,'"" (1 Cor. xi. 25.) This arrangement is supposed

to have led to the disorders which St. Paul so sharply reproved

in the Corinthian church; and the inconvenience of it becoming

generally manifest, it was soon made the practice of the church

to celebrate the Lord's supper first, and even to dispense with

attendance at the feast M'hich followed, although all Christians

were required to contribute provisions for it, according to their

ability. (See Justin !Maktyr, Apol. i. c. 67; Hieronym. Com-

went, in 1 Cor. xi.; Chrysost. Ho7n. 27 in 1 Cor.)
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But, even under these altered circumstances, tlie love-feasts

were frequently attended with intemperance, and other serious

disorders, which form subjects of grave complaints in the writings

of the Fathers. (Clem. Alex. Pad. lib. ii. c. 1; Atgustin. ii}>.

64; contr. Faust, lib. xx. c. 21; Confess, lib. vi. c. 2; Cmrysost.

Horn. 27 in 1 Cor. xi.; Greg. Naz. Prwcept. ad Virgin.) This

may perhaps be reckoned among the causes of the change in the

time of celebrating the Lord's supper, already mentioned, from

the evening to the early part of the morning. And hence it was

that afterwards the holding of Agapje within the churches was

forbidden. (Alc;. Ej). 64 ad Atirel.; Cone. Laod.., cir. a. d. 364,

c. 28; Cone. Carthar/. a.d. 397; Cone. Aurel. ii. c. 12; Cone.

Tridlan. c. 74.) And by this regulation the Agap?e became

entirely distinct from the eucharist, which continued to be publicly

celebrated in the church.

It cannot be exactly determined at what period the Agapre

were entirely abolished.

6. Kiss of charity or peace.—In the New Testament, we find

frequent mention of " a holy kiss," (Rom. xvi. 16; 1 Cor. xvi.

20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12; 1 Thess. v. 26,) and "a kiss of charity," (1

Pet. V. 14,) as a token of brotherly love among the first converts

to Christianity. This appears to have taken ])lace at their

assemblies for religious worship, agreeably with an observation

made by Justin Martyr (^^;o/. i. c. 65), "after prayers we salute

one another with a kiss;" and although, at a subsequent period,

the practice was observed on other occasions (as at baptism,

absolution, ordination), yet its most solemn and most general use

was during the celebration of the Lord's supper. It was omitted

on Good Friday, in remembrance of the traitorous kiss of Judas

Iscariot.

This kiss was given in some churches before, and in others

after, the consecration of the eucharistic elements. The following

passsage from the nineteenth canon of the Council of Laodicea is

worthy of remark on other accounts, as well as for its prescription

concerning this token of Christian charity and concord. " After

the bishops' sermons i^^erix t«9 ofiiKias tmv iiria-KO-rrccv), let a
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prayer for the catechumens be first pronounced. When the

catechumens have left the church, let the prayer for the penitents

(ro)y eV fxeravoia) be said. After these have receiA'ed imposition

of hands (7rpoae\66yTO)v vtto -^elpa)^ and have retired, let the

three prayers of the faithful (roov Tnardv ra<i ev-)(as rpels) be

offered; the first in silence (hia criwTri}?), but the seeond and

third aloud {8td '7rpo(Tcf)covj]a-eo)s). Then let the kiss be given,

(ti]v elpTi)vr}v^ i. e. the kiss of peace.) When the presbyters have

given this kiss to the bishop, let the laity exchange it among

themselves. Hereupon let the holy sacrifice be accomplished.

But it is permitted to the clergy (rot? lepariKol'i) alone, to

approach the altar, and communicate there." All this proceeds

upon the system of secret instruction.

Great care was taken in the early church to prevent abuses

likely to arise from this practice; but, notwithstanding the

reproaches of the heathen, it was not discontinued. (Okigex.

Comment, in Ep, ad Rom. lib. x. c. 33 ; Tertltll. ad Uxor. lib.

ii. c. 4; Clem. Alex. Pwdag. lib. iii. c. 11; Athenagoras.

Legal, c. 32.)

In later times, express regulations were made for the pre-

venting of disorders in connexion with this practice. In the

Apostolical Constitutions (book viii. c. 11), it is laid down as a

rule, that " the clergy should salute the bishop, and that, among

the laity, the men should salute the men, and the women should

salute the women ;

" and the observance of this distinction of the

sexes was enjoined by subsequent councils.

During the eighth and ninth centuries, this practice con-

tinued to prevail in its full extent. At the beginning of the

thirteenth century, it was still in existence ; but before the close

of that period, it appears to have ceased.

§ 9.

—

Liturgy, or Formularies used at the celebration of

THE LoRD^s Supper.

Having thus taken a survey of the various ceremonies connected

with the administration of the Lord's suj)pcr in the ancient

church, or what was donL\ it is time to consider the various for-
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nuilaries which were used throughout the servdee, or what was

said, on that solemn occasion.

The model of all the liturgies, or forms of prayer, used by

the ancient church at the celebration of the Lord's supper, (see

book iv. chap. 1, § (i,) is that contained in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions; which, although it may have never been in actual use in

any church, yet, as being the oldest document of the kind extant,

and as being substantially the same as those which came into

general use, possesses a peculiar value, and deserves attentive

perusal and examination. It is found in Apost. Const, lib. viii,

c. 12—15, under the title of " The order of James, the brother of

John the son of Zebedec,'"* and is as follows :

—

" I, James, the brother of John the son of Zebedee, ordain

that immediately [at the beginning of the communion] the

deacon make proclamation, saying, ' Let none of the catechumens,

none of the hearers, none of the unbelievers, none of the hete-

rodox (/i/) Tis TMV GTepoBo^cov), be present! Ye that have made

the first prayer [t)]v irpoDTriv evxw^ J- e. the general ])rayer,

during which catechumens and strangers were allowed to be

present] go forth ! Ye mothers, take your children with you !

Let no one have ought against another ! [i.e. let no one bear

hatred or malice towards another.] Let no one come in hypo-

crisy ! Let us all stand up before the Lord with fear and trem-

bling to offer our sacrifice !

'

"This having been said, let the deacons bring the gifts (t«

Bcopa) to the bishop at the altar. Let the presbyters stand on his

right and left hand, as pupils by the side of their teacher. Let

two deacons stand on both sides of the altar, holding a small fan

(ptTTi'Stoj/) made of parchment, peacock's feathers, or fine linen,

: nd with a gentle motion drive away the flies, that none of them

fall into the cups {ra KvireXXa). Let the chiefpriest \ap')(^Lepevs,

the same that is entitled in other parts of this liturgy 6 lepdpxv^^

i.e. the consecrating minister], after that himself and the pres-

byters have oftered a private prayer, and having put on his vest-

ment, stand before the altar, and there made the sign of the cross

[rpoiraLov tov crravpov) with his hand upon his forehead (and

for all, els iravras). Then let him saij,
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" The grace of Almighty God, the love of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost he with you all."

And the people shall answer with one toice,

And with thy spirit.

The chiefpriest^

Lift up your hearts !

The whole congregation^

We lift them up unto the Lord.

r The chief priest.

Let us give thanks unto the Lord.

The xchole ongregation,

It is meet and right so to do.

Then shall the chiefpriest say,

It is very meet and right that we above all things should

praise thee, the only true God, who wast before all creatures,

from whom the whole family in heaven and earth does proceed

;

thee who alone art unbegotten, who art without beginning,

without Lord or master, who hast need of nothing ; thee, the

giver of all good, who art above all cause and generation, who art

always the same, from whom, as from their centre or original

[a^errjpLr) or a^err)piov, the dock, or cradle, from which a ship

is launched], all things are launched into existence. Yea, thou

art knowledge, without beginning, eternal sight, unbegotten

hearing, untaught wisdom, the first in nature, the law of

existence, exceeding all number. Thou hast created all things

out of nothing by thine only-begotten Son ; whom thou didst

from eternity beget by thy will, by thy power, by thy goodness,

and without any intervention {ciixeacrevTois) ; him who is the

only-begotten Son, the word that is God, the living wisdom,

the first-born of every creature, the angel of thy great decree,

thine high priest, the king and Lord of all things visible and

invisible, who was before all things, and by whom all things

consist. For thou, O eternal God, hast made all things by

him ; and by him thou dost vouchsafe to govern them in the

order of thy providence. By him thou hast given them being,

and by him dost thou give them their well-being (ro ev elvai).

O God and Father of thine only-begotten Son, thou who didst
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create finst the cherubim and .sei-aphim, the jeons (acres) au'l

hosts [of heaven], ])o\vcr and dominions, principalities and
thrones, archangels, and angels, and after all these beings, by him
[the Son] didst create this visible world, and all that is therein.

For thou art he that hast established the heavens as an arch
[toy /ca/ia/jai/]

, and spread them out like a curtain; that hast

founded the earth by nothing but thy will ; that hast made the

firmament, and day and night ; that hast brought forth the light

out of thy hidden treasures, and hast added darkness for a

coverhig {tovtov aroXf}), and to give rest to the living and
moving creatures in the world ; that hast ordained the sun in

the heaven to rule the day, and the moon to rule the night, and
hast ordered the course of the stars in heaven, to the praise of

thy greatness and might; that hast made water for drink and
for purification, the atmosphere for breathing, for the sound of

the voice, and for hearing; that hast made fire for comfort

against the darkness, for the supply of our necessities, giving out

light and heat ; that hast divided the great sea from the earth

the one in which ships may go, and the other to bo trodden by
the foot ; that hast filled the one with small and great animals,

and hast filled the other with tame and wild beasts, hast adorned
it with all kinds of herbs and plants, crowned it with flowers,

and enriched it with seeds ; that hast set the deep within its

bounds, and surrounded it with barriers of fine sand ; that some-
times liftest it up by winds to the height of mountains, and then
again makest it plain ; now making it to rage with a tempest,

and then quieting it into a gentle calm, so that the ships pass over
it with a smooth and easy voyage ; thou that hast encircled the

world which thou hast created by thine Anointed with rivers

and streams, and moistened it with fountains of livino- water and
bound up the earth with mountains to make it firm. Yea, thou
hast filled and adorned thy world with sweet smelling and whole-
some herbs, with many and various animals, the stronger and the

weaker, some for meat and some for labour, tame and wild, with
hissing serpents, and singing birds of various notes ; with the

course of the year, with the number of mouths and days, and
with the order of the seasons; with tlio fii<dit of clouds briuirincr

raui, for the production of fruits, and the support of animals;
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with winds that blow at thy command, and with the multitude

of herbs and plants.

Nor hast thou only made the world and established it, but

thou hast also created man the citizen of that world, and appointed

him to be its ornament and glory. For thou saidst to thine own

Wisdom, " Let us make man in our image and likeness, and let

him have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl

of the air."" And therefore thou didst create him with an

immortal soul, and with a perishable body, the one made from

nothing, the other composed of the four elements. His soul

thou didst endue with the knowledge of reason, and with a

power to distinguish between piety and impiety, between right

and wrong. And to his body thou didst give the privilege of

five senses {t7]v irevradXov atcrO-qcnv)^ and the power of loco-

motion.

And thou, O Almighty God, didst by Christ plant paradise in

Eden towards the East, didst adorn it with various decorations,

and didst introduce man into it as into a well-furnished habita-

tion. AVhen thou createdst him, thou gavest to him an implanted

law, that he might have within himself the seeds of divine

knowledge. When thou placedst him in that glorious paradise,

thou gavest him permission to eat of all things, only forbidding

him to taste of one kind in expectation of something better, in

order that, keeping that command, he might receive immortality

as the reward of his obedience. When he had transgressed that

command, and through the temptation of the serpent and the

advice of his Avife, he had tasted of the forbidden fruit, then

didst thou justly drive him out of paradise. But, of thy great

goodness, thou didst not consign him to complete destruction,

because he was the creature of thy hand ; but, having put the

creatures in subjection to him, thou didst permit him to gain

subsistence, although with toil and in the sweat of his brow,

whilst thou didst cause all things to grow and increase upon the

earth. Only thou didst suffer him for a short time to sleep [the

sleep of death], and callest him by an oath [opKOi, assurance

confirmed by oath, Heb. vi. 17), to a regeneration. Thou didst

loosen the bands of death, and didst promise life by a resur-

rection.
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And not only did.st thou do all this, bnt thou dost glorify

those of his innumerable posterity who cleave to thee, and

punishest those who depart from thee. Thou didst graciously

accept the offering of holy Abel ; but thou didst turn away Avith

indignation from the guilty offering of Cain the fratricide. Thou

didst graciously accept Seth and Enos ; and didst translate

Enoch from the earth. For thou art the creator of men, the

author of life, the supplier of all wants, the giver of the law,

the rewarder of the obedient, and the punisher of transgressors.

Thou didst bring a great flood upon the world because of the

multitude of the ungodly, but didst deliver from the flood

righteous Noah with eight souls in an ark, in order that they

might be the end of the former generation, and the beginning of

that which was to come. Thou didst kindle a tremendous

fire upon the five cities of Sodom, and didst turn a fruitful

land into a plain of salt because of the wickedness of its inha-

bitants ; but didst deliver righteous Lot from the burning.

Thou art he who didst deliver Abraham from the idolatry of his

forefathers, didst make him the heir of the world, and didst

reveal to him thine anointed [Christ]. Thou didst consecrate

Melchizedek as the high-priest of thy worship. Thou didst

declare thy patient servant Job as the conqueror of the serpent,

the author of evil. Thou didst choose Isaac to be the son of

promise. Thou didst bring Jacob, the father of twelve sons,

whose descendants were to become a great multitude, with

seventy-five souls down to Egypt. Thou, O Lord, didst not

forget Joseph, but, for a reward of his virtue, didst make him

ruler over Egypt. Thou, O Lord, didst not forget the Hebrews

sorely oppressed in Egypt, remembering thy promises to their

fathers, but thou didst deliver them, and punishedst the

Egyptians.

But, when men had corrupted the law written in their minds,

and either declared nature self-existent and independent {avro-

yitaTov), or at least gave more honour to the creature than was

meet, and made it equal unto the most high God, then didst

thou not abandon them wholly to their error, but, by the hands

of thy holy servant Moses, to whom thou didst reveal thyself as

God, thou didst give the written law, as a support to the law of
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nature, diJst declare the creatures to be the work of thy hands,

and didst root up the errors of idolatry. Thou didst adorn

Aaron and his posterity with the office of the priesthood. Thou

didst punish the Hebrews when they sinned, and didst receive

them again into thy favour, upon their repentance. Thou didst

visit the Egyptians with ten plagues; didst divide the sea, and

cause the Israelites to go through the midst of it, but drownedst

the Egyptians pursuing them. Thou didst sweeten the bitter

M-aters by a piece of wood, didst cause waters to flow forth from

the hard rock, didst rain down manna from heaven, didst give

quails from the air for food, and didst provide by night a pillar of

fire for light, and by day a pillar of cloud for shade. By Joshua,

thine appointed captain, thou didst destroy seven nations of

Canaan, dividedst Jordan, driedst up the rivers of Ethan, and

didst throw down the walls of Jericho without engines of war,

or the hands of men.

For all these things, O Lord Almighty, we give glory and

praise unto thy name. The innumerable hosts of angels adore

thee, with archangels, thrones, dominions, principalities, dignities,

powers, hosts, and aeons (ages). The cherubim adore thee, and

seraphim with six wings, with twain whereof they cover their

feet, and with twain their head, and with twain they fly. These,

and with them a thousand thousands of archangels, and ten

thousand times ten thousand angels, cry out without rest or

intermission, and with all the people join their voices, saying.

Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts ! Heaven and earth are

full of his glory ! Glory be to him for ever! Amen.

After this let the chief priest sai/,

For thou truly art holy and most holy, high and the most

high for ever ! Holy also is thine only-begotten Son, our Lord

and God, Jesus Christ. He, in all things serving thee his God

and Father, who did create the world, and uphold it, was not

unmindful of the ruined race of man. For when, after the law

of nature, after the admonitions of the (written) law, after the

reproof of prophets, after the ministry and presidency (eVto-ra-

crias) of angels, they had transgressed not only the natural but

the positive law, and had forgotten the flood, the fire (of Sodom),

the plagues of Egypt, and the overthrow of the Canaanites, and
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were now ready to perish, then did it eonie to pass according

to thy will, that the creator of mankind himself became man.

The t^iver of the law was made under the law; the high priest

became the sacrifice; the shepherd was made a sheep. He
appeased thee, his fJod and Father, reconciled the world, and

delivered all men from impending wrath. He was born of a

virgin and came in the flesh, He, the word of God, the beloved

Son, the first born of all creatures. According to the prophecies

which he had given of himself, he came of the posterity of

David and of Abraham, and he was born of the house of Judali,

and from the virgin''s womb, he who is the former of all things

that are made. He who is without body, became incarnate. He
who was begotten from all eternity {d'x^p6vco<i) was born in time.

He lived a holy life, and taught according to the law. He
removed all kinds of sickness and infirmity from men. He
wrought signs and wonders among the people. He jiartook of

meat, drink, and sleep. He, who gives nourishment to all that

need it, and fills all things living with plenteou.sness^^ He
made known Thy name to those who knew it not; he put

ignorance to flight, and revived the fear of God; He fulfilled

Thy will; He finished the work which Thou gavest him to do.

And after he had accomplished all this, he fell into the hands of

wicked men, the counterfeit and false priests and high-priest.s of

a sinful people, by the treachery of an ungodly man. Of them

he suffered, by thy permis.sion, pain and scorn. He was delivered

to Pilate the governor; the Judge himself was judged; the

Saviour was condemned ; he who is impassible was nailed to the

cross ; he who is by nature immortal, died ; the author of life

was laid in the grave, that he might deliver from sufferings and

death those for whose .sake he had come into the world, that he

might break the bonds of the devil, and deliver men from hi8

delusions. On the third day he rose again from the dead; he

remained forty days with his disciples; he was taken up into

heaven, and sitteth on thy right hand, his God and Father.

We, therefore, in commemoration of the things which he

suffered for our sakes, present our thanksgivings unto thee, O
Almighty God, not as we ought, but as well as we are able,

'* Here appears to be a slight allusion to the doctrines of the Docetae.

2 K
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according to his institution. For, in the same night in which

he was betrayed, he with his pure and undefiled hands took

bread, and looking up to thee, his God and Father, he brake it

and gave it to his disciples, saying, This is the mystery

{fMV(TTi]piov, sacred act) of the New Testament; take of it, and

eat; this is my body which is broken {Opvirroixevov) for many
for the remission of sins. Likewise, he mingled wine and water

in the cup [to won^pLov Kepdaas e^ o^ivov Koi vBaros), and

sanctified it, and gave it to them, saying. Drink ye all of this

;

this is my blood which is shed for many for the remission of sins.

Do this in remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye do show forth my death till I

come.

We therefore, in remembrance of his sufferings and death,

of his resurrection from the dead, of his return to heaven {els

ovpavov'i iiravoBov), and of his second appearing hereafter, when

he will come with glory and power, to judge the living and the

dead, and to reward every man according to his works, do now,

according to his institution, present unto thee, our King and

God, this bread and this cup, and do give thanks unto thee for

that thou hast thought us worthy to stand before thee and

minister as priests, beseeching thee that thou, the self-sufficient

God, wouldst look down favourably upon these gifts {Bcopa)

which lie before thee, and that, for the honour of thine Anointed,

thou wouldst graciously accept them, and that thou wouldst send

down upon this sacrifice {Ovaiav) thy Holy Spirit, who is the

witness of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, that He may manifest

{dvo(f)7)VT}', Latin version, ut exhibeat) this bread as the body of

thine Anointed, and this cup as the blood of thine Anointed, and

that all who partake thereof may be confirmed in godliness, may

obtain remission of sins, may be delivered from the devil and

his impostures, may be filled with the Holy Spirit, may be made

worthy of thine Anointed, and may be partakers of eternal life.

Thou, O almighty Lord, being reconciled to them.

And we also beseech thee, O Lord, for thy holy church from

one end of the earth unto the other, which thou hast purchased

to thyself by the precious blood of thine Anointed, that thou

wouldst preserve it unmoved and unshaken even unto the end of
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the world. We pray tliee also for the whole order of bishops

(Trdarjsf eTrtaKOTrrjf:), who rightly propagate the word of truth.

We pray for ine thine unworthy servant who am now offering to

thee {uTrep rtjs eyti*)? rov 7rpoa(f)€povTO<i (toc ovBevia^;), for all the

presbytery, for the deacons and all the clergy, that thou wouldst

endue them with wisdom, and fill them with the Holy Spirit.

We pray also, O Lord, for the emperor and all that are in

authority, and for the whole army, that our affairs may remain

in peace, and so we may pass our whole life in quietness and

concord, and praise thee through Jesus Christ, who is our hope.

And wo bring unto Thee our offering for all saints, who have

been acceptable to thee from the beginning of the world, for

patriarchs, prophets, holy men, apostles, martyrs, confessors,

bishops, presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, virgins,

widows, laymen, and all those whose names thou knowest. And
we present unto Thee our offering for this people, that Thou
wouldst make them, to the glory of thine anointed, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation; for those who live in virginity and

chastity, for the widows (servants) of the church ; for those who
live in lawful wedlock, and have children ; and for the children

of thy people ; that none amongst us may be a cast away.

And we call upon Thee for this city and its inhabitants, for

those that are in sickness, or in hard bondage ; for all who are

banished or proscribed; for all that travel by land or water;

beseeching Thee, the helper and succour of all, to be their

defender and keeper (iiTLKovpos).

And we pray Thee for all those who hate us and persecute

us for thy name's sake; for those who are without and are in

error, that Thou wouldst convert them to good, and mitigate

their fury.

And we pray Thee for the catechumens of the church, and
for those who are possessed by the enemy [«. e. the Devil], and

for the penitents among our brethren, that thou wouldst perfect

them in faith, deliver and purify them from the power of the

evil one, and accept their repentance, granting forgiveness unto
them as well as unto ourselve .

And we also present unto Thee our offering for the good
temperature of the air, and the increase of the fruits of the earth,

2 R 2
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that we, continually enjoying thy good gifts, may without

ceasing praise Thee, who givest food to all flesh.

And lastly, we pray Thee on behalf of all those who, from

any good cause, are now absent, that thou wouldst preserve us

in all godliness, and wouldst bring us all, without change,

without blame, and without defect, unto the kingdom of thine

Anointed, the God of all things visible and invisible, our King.

For to Thee belongs all glory and honour, thanksgiving,

praise and adoration, to Thee the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, now and for ever, throughout all ages, world without

end.

A7id all the people shall ansicer, Amen,

Then let the bishop say,

The peace of God be with you all

!

And let all the people answer^

And with thy spirit

!

Then let the deacon say with a loud voice as follows

:

—
C. 13. A Bidding Prayer (Trpoacfxoi/Tjai^) for the Faithful

AFTER THE DiVINE ObLATION.

Let us pray yet again and again to GtDd and his Anointed for

this gift which is offered to the Lord our God, that the good

God would vouchsafe, by the mediation of his Anointed, to accept

it upon his heavenly altar as a sweet-smelling savour.

Pray we for this church and for the people, for all bishops

and presbyters, for all deacons and ministers of Christ, and for

all that belongs to the fulness of the church, that the Lord may

keep and preserve them all.

Pray we for the emperor and for all that are in authority,

that our affairs may remain in peace, and that we may lead a

peaceable and quiet life in all godliness and honesty.

Remember we also the holy martyrs, that we may be thought

worthy to be partakers of their conflict.

Pray we also for those that rest in faith, pray we for the good

temperature of the air, and for the increase of the fruits of the

earth.

Pray we for the newly baptized {v€o<f>(aTicrT(ov, lit. newly

illuminated), that they may be confirmed in faith, and may

exhort one another to the same.
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Quicken us, O God, by thy grace ! And so let us commend

ourselves to God by the mediation of his Anointed.

And the bishop shall pray, saying,—
O great God, great is thy name, great in counsel, and mighty

m operation, O God and Father of thy holy Son Jesus our

Saviour, look upon us and this thy flock which thou hast chosen

through him, to the glory of thy name. Sanctify us in body and

in soul ; and grant that we may all continue pure, and free from

all filthiness of flesh and spirit, that we may obtain those good

things which are prepared for us, and that not one amongst us

may be judged unworthy. Be thou our help, O thou helper and

protector, througli thine Anointed. With whom be unto Thee

all honour, praise, glory, and thanksgiving, to Thee and to the

Holy Ghost, for ever. Amen.

After all the people have said Amen, let the deacon say,—
Let us give attention !

Theii the bishop, speaking to the people, shall say,—
Holy things for those that are holy.

(Ta a'yia rols dyiois.)

And the people shall a/isiver,—
There is one Holy, one Lord, one Jesus Christ, to the glory

of God the Father ! Blessed be he for ever. Amen ! Glory be

to God on high, and in earth peace, good-will towards men.

Hosannali to the Son of David ! Blessed be he that cometh in

the name of the Lord, the God and Lord that has manifested

himself unto us ! Hosannah in the highest

!

Hereupon let the bishop receive {jxeraXafi^aveTwi) the eucha-

rist; and after him the presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers^

singers, ascetics, [i. e., such lay persons as had taken upon them

the vow of a strictly religious life;] of the women, the deaconesses,

virgins and tcidoics ; aftericards the children; and then all the

people, in order, xcith modesty and reverence, and without noise.

Let the bishop administer the consecrated bread {ttjv 7rpoa-(f>opav,

the offering) tcith these words, " The body of Christ." And let

the receiver say, " Amen." Let the deacon hold the cup, and say,

while he administers it, " The blood of Christ ; the cup of life."

And let the person who drinks ansicer. Amen.

While all are receiving the eucharist, let the thirty-third Psalm
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[i, e., our thirty-fourth] be recited, (Xeyecrdco.) When all and

every one have received^ let the deacons carry the remnants into the

pastophoria. The psalm being ended^ let the (officiating) deacon say

as foliates :—
Now that we have received the precious body and the pre-

cious Mood of Christ, let us give thanks unto him who has

judged us worthy to be partakers of these holy mysteries ; and

let us pray that this may be not for our condemnation, but for

our salvation ; for the good of our souls and bodies ; for establish-

ment in godliness, for the forgiveness of sins, and for eternal

life. Let us stand up, and commend ourselves to the grace of

God and his Anointed.

And the bishop shall conclude the thanksgiving with the follow-

ing words

:

—
C. 14. Prayer after Receiving.

O Lord, Almighty God, the Father of Christ, thy glorious

Son, who dost hear all them that call upon thee aright, and

understandest even the prayers of the silent, we thank thee that

thou hast permitted us to be partakers of thine holy mysteries,

by which thou hast wrought in us the perfection of our right

knowledge, for Our confirmation in godliness and the forgiveness

of our sins. For we have called upon the name of thine

Anointed, and have been made the membei's of thine own fjimily

(a-ot irpoo-wKeidifxeda). And as thou hast separated us from the

fellowship of the ungodly, so do thou unite us with those who

are holy unto thee. Confirm us in the truth by the coming

(eVtc/joiTz/cret) of the Holy Ghost ; teach us that which we know

not, fill up that which is lacking, confirm us in that which we

have learnt. Protect the priests that they may be unblameable

in thy service ; keep all kings in peace, all governors in righte-

ousness; let the air be healthy, and the fruits of the earth

flourish ; and keep the whole world by thine overruling provi-

dence. Pacify the contentious ; bring back the wandering

;

sanctify thy people ; keep virgins in their virginity, the married

in faith (or in fidelity), and sui)))ort the chaste ; grant that the

children may grow and thrive ; confirm the newly baptized ;

instruct the catechumens, and make them worthy of admission

to the church, (fjiV))(7eo)s ;) and gather us all into thine heavenly
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kingdom, in Christ Jesus our Lord, with whom be all honour,

praise, and glory unto thee and the Holy Ghost for ever. Amen.
Then shall the deacon say.

Fall upon your knees before God and his Anointed, and

receive the blessing.

And the bishop shall pronounce the following benediction :—
O almighty, faithful, and incomparable God, thoir who art

everywhere, and art present with all, yet contained by none (eV

ovSevl cos evovrt vTrcipxcov), thou who art bounded by no space,

deHned by no word {Xojois /x?) Trapayofjuevos ; Lat. verbis noii

seduceris), unbegotten, all-sufficient, far removed from all that is

transitory, incapable of change, unchangeable by nature ; thou

M'ho dost dwell in light which no man can approach unto, and

according to thy nature art invisible, and yet art known by all

rational beings who willingly seek thee, and mayest be found by

them ; O God of Israel, of the people truly enlightened, that

believe in Christ, graciously vouchsafe to hear me for thy name''s

sake. Bless those who here bow their heads before thee ; fulfil

the wishes of their hearts so far as may be expedient for them,

and let none of them be shut out of thy heavenly kingdom.

Sanctify, keep, protect, preserve them; deliver them from the

adversary and from every enemy ; defend their houses, and

preserve them in their going in and their coming out. To theo

do we ascribe, as most due, all lionour, praise, glory, worship,

and adoration ; to thee, and thine Anointed and Son, Jesus,*our

Lord, God, and King ; and to the Holy Ghost, now and for ever,

world without end. Amen.

Then let the deacon say.

Depart in peace.

This service is the model upon which all the ancient sacra-

mental services were formed. The more immediate pattern of the

services in the Western church is tlie Sacramentary of Gregory

the Great, itself founded upon this. See Appendix C.
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[book IV.

CHAPTER IV.

OF PENANCE, CONFESSION, AND ABSOLUTION.

§ I.

—

Public Penanck.

By public penance we are to understand, according to the

phraseology of early ecclesiastical writers', a Juode of discipline

by which the church restored or re-admitted, under certain con-

ditions, those of her members who had been rejected as unworthy

of her communion, and who were desirous of being reconciled

and again united to the body. As, at the first institution of

Christianity, it was required of all Jews and heathens, who

would become Christians, to renounce their former errors, pre-

judices, and vices (which preparatory change is called in the

New Testament fieTavoia) \ so it was afterwards demanded, that

Christians who had acted in any manner inconsistent with their

baptismal profession and covenant, and were desirous of being

restored to their former condition or position in the church,

should submit to the imposition of certain penalties, or to a

certain course of discipline, called altogether Pcenitentia. In

establishing this discipline, the church had respect to the benefit

of the parties who were subject to it, desiring by this means not

to wound, but to heal, not simply to punish, but to correct. The

insfitution of penance may therefore be regarded as one of the

most important portions of ecclesiastical discipline.

It may be proper to introduce a consideration of this subject

with the following general remarks.

1. Penance related only to actual members of the church,

i. e., to such as had received baptism and the Lord's supper. No

Jew or heathen could do penance; nor were even catechumens

admitted to penance, because they were not regarded, in strict-

ness, as members of the church.

' Quod auteiu dicilur retruni egisse j>lacare possint, qiiem peccaudo coii-

poenitentiain, cavfuduni est, ne ita teinpsenint, seque ipsos puuiendo.

putetur egisse, qiiomodo agiint in ec- Nam iiiliil aliud agit, queni veraciter

cle8ia,qiii pioprie poeuitentes vocantur. poenitet, nisi nt id, quod niali fccerit,

August. /?/). 108.—Qiicsdani a socie-
^

inipunitum esse non sinat. Id. Ep.

tate lemovcnnis altaris, ut pocniteiido 15S {al. 54).
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2. Penance was not a temporal, but ))uiely spiritual, penalty.

It had to do only with the ecclesiastical relations, and not at

all with the civil capacity, of the persons on whom it was

imposed.

3. No one was compelled to do penance; indeed, so iar from

being connnanded or arbitrarily imposed, penance was something

to be sought as a favour. And this, perhaps, may be considered

as constituting the leading difference between this kind of punish-

ment and every other.

4. Usually, in the ancient church, no one was permitted to do

penance more than once. Repetitions of penance did sometimes

occur, but they were exceptions to the general rule.

5. The mode and duration of penance were regulated according

to the nature and degree of the crime of which the offender had

been guilty. In this respect, many exceptions to general rules

were made according to circumstances.

ti. In many cases, the performance of penance was extended

to the whole term of the penitent's life. But this sentence was

subject to many mitigations.

7. The penitents were divided into several classes; which,

though differing according to time and place, were carefully dis-

tinguished by the early church.

8. The performance of penance restored an offender to the

conmiunion of the church. But this restoration was not com-

plete and full, at least in respect of the clergy ; that is to say, the

received penitent was not regarded as equal, in all circumstances,

to members who had never offended.

9. The severity of this institution sometimes became exces-

sive, and injurious, in many respects, to the true interests of

the church; but, on the whole, it was productive of vast and

overwhelming advantages. The exercise of penance, during

times of persecution and apostacy, was especially laudable and

useful.

In order to examine this subject closely, we must give a

separate consideration to the following points.

I. The origin and antiquity of penance.

II. Its objects; or, the offences for which it was imposed.

III. The different classes of penitents.
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TV, The duties of penitents, and penalties imposed on them;

or, the dift'erent kinds and degrees of penance.

V. The restoration or re-admission of penitents into the

church.

I. The Origin and Antiquity of Penance.—Penance, in the

Christian church, may be regarded as an imitation, or rather a

continuation, of an institution belonging to the Jewish synagogue.

It was, in fact, an appendage of the practice of excommunication,

or the system of excluding offenders from religious privileges,

which descended from the synagogue to the Christian church.

The chief difference between Jewish and Christian excommuni-

cation consisted in the circumstance that the former extended in

its consequences to the affairs of civil life, whereas the latter was

strictly confined to ecclesiastical relations. Neither the spirit of

early ecclesiastical regulations, nor the situation and constitution

of the church during the first three centuries, admitted of any

intermingling or confounding of civil and religious privileges or

penalties.

Excommunication, in the Christian church, consisted at first

simply in the exclusion of the offender from the Lord's supper

and the agapse or love-feasts; and hence the word excommuni-

cation, i. e., separation from communion. This practice was

founded upon the words of the apostle, 1 Cor. v. 11, rw roLovTut

fj,T)8e (Tvveadieiv, with such an one no not to eat; a passage which

does not refer to common meals and the ordinary intercourse of

life, but to the religious aga])se or other solemnities, as apjiears

from the context, and from a comparison with 1 Cor. x. 16—18;

xi. 20—34.

Tn the Old Testament, we read not only of penitence or

repentance as a certain disposition of mind and heart (namely, a

sorrow for past sin, with purpose of amendment), but also of

])ractices, which may be regarded, in a certain sense, as acts of

penance, or which were at least designed as outward expressions

of inward compunction, such as fasting, mourning, and the like

{e.g.^ Nehem. ix.; Jonafi iii). Rut we do not read of penance

in the ecclesiastical acceptation of the term.
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The New Testament, however, besides making several alhi-

sions to the practice, furnishes one clear example of excommuni-

cation and penance, in the case of an offending member of the

church of Corintli, who was excluded from the church, and after-

wards re-admitted, upon the authority of St. Paul. (1 Cor. v.

I—8; 2 Cor. ii. 5—11.) This offender was formally expelled

by the assembled church, and in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ; and l)y this sentence he was removed from the church of

Christ, into which he had been admitted by baptism, and reduced

to his former condition as a heathen, or a subject of the kingdom

of Satan and evil spirits; which is, perhaps, the full meaning

of the expression, nrapahovvat rS Xarava, (v. 5,) " to deliver to

Satan." The same act of excommunication is described briefly

in 1 Cor. xvi. 22, " If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ,

let him be anathema maran-atha;" where "anathema"'"' corre-

sponds to the Hebrew Din, which, in the Old Testament, denotes

something devoted or given up to God; and maran-atha (hJJID

^rs^^i a Syro-Chaldaic phrase,) means "The Lord cometh;""' so

that the whole sentence denotes that the church gives up the

offender, and leaves him entirely to the judgment of the Lord,

without, however, pronouncing any special curse or imprecation

upon him. All that the apostle demands of the Corinthians

respecting the offender is, that they should exclude him from

their society,—that he should cease to be regarded as a member
of the church (v. 2, 13); ho does not pretend to pronounce any

further judgment upon him, but expressly refers to the judgment

of God. "For what have I to do," says he, (v. 12.) "to judge

them also that are without? {i.e., those who are not Christians,

to which class the ejected member of the Corinthian church

would belong;) do not ye judge them that are within? («.<?., the

full members of the church.) But them that are without, God
judgeth;"" (Kpivei; or rather, God icill judge, Kpivei, another

reading, which Griesbach describes as " undoubtedly genuine.")

It appears from 2 Cor. ii. 1—11, that the Corinthians, although

they had not restored the offender to his church-privileges when
the apostle wrote, were yet willing to extend this favour to him ;

and the apostle very gladly gave his sanction to the measure.

Concerning these important passages, we may make the
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following general remarks. First, The apostle entrusts the

Corinthian church with the act of excluding the offender.

Secondly, He calls this exclusion "a punishment" (eTrtrfc/i-ta);

but he distinguishes it equally from a civil penalty, and from a

punishment inflicted by the judgment of God; regarding the

whole transaction as an ecclesiastical act, immediately intended

for the security of the church. Thirdly, No mention is made of

any act or course of penance performed by the excommunicated

person previously to his re-admission into the church ; but the

silence of the apostle on this subject is no proof that no outward

penance was performed ; and it is to be particularly noticed, that

St. Paul did not consent to his restoration until he had given

indication of his sorrow for the sin committed (XvTrrj), to which

he probably refers in a subsequent part of the epistle, (vii. ]0,)

when he says, " Godly sorrow (77 Kara Geov Xinrrj) worketh

repentance (/j,€TdvoLav) to salvation, not to be repented of."

Early ecclesiastical writers furnish us with ample accounts

of the rules and customs of the church with regard to excommu-

nication and penance ; and perhaps there is more information to

be obtained with respect to this branch of the history of the

primitive church than concerning any other. The apostolic

fathers treat frequently of this subject ; and speak of penitence,

not merely as a disposition of the mind and a religious duty, but

as a part of ecclesiastical discipline. Tertullian says expressly,

that it ought not to exist only in the conscience, but to be

accompanied by an external act*. The Shepherd of Hernias

treats expressly of penitence in many places ; and although there

is every reason to ascribe this work, not to Hernias who is men-

tioned by St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 14), nor to any author of the

apostolic age, but to some writer of the second century, yet, on

account of the great reputation w'hich it acquired, and the degree

of authority which was attached to it in early times', it is

entitled to some measure of attention and respect. In this

book, mention is made of an angel of jxjnitence ; that is, an

* Pcenitentia secunda . . ut iion

sola conscientia proferutiir, sed aliquo

etiain actu administretur. Terti'll.

de Pfenitenl. c. 8.

3 It was publicly road in the Christ-

ian assemblies, and Tertullian calls it

" fere scriptura."
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angel appointed to lead fallen Christians to repentance, and to

strengthen and snpport them in the exercise. This angel is

represented as teaching Hernias that although baptism is the

proper and true penitence, yet room for repentance is still allowed

to those who, after baptism, may have fallen into sin through

the force of Satan ""s temptations ; but this only once. It is also

declared that bold and presumptuous sinners will not be restored

by the grace of penitence (non est per poenitentiam regressus ad

vitam); and that God grants this grace only to those whose

conversion he has foreseen\

From the writings of Tertullian (including an entire treatise

De Poenitentia), we may infer the existence of a complete system

of excommunication and penance. In some of this author's

writings, composed probably before his adoption of Montanist

opinions', he speaks of the grace of penitence (pcenitentia

secunda, the first having taken place at baptism), as accorded to

offenders after baptism, of all kinds, but only once®; whereas in

* Quorum viderat Dominus puras

mentes futuras, et servituros ei ex

totis prtecordiis, illis tribuit pceniten-

tiani : at quorum aspexit dolum et

nequitias, et animadvertit ad se falla-

citer reversuros, negavit iis ad ptuni-

tentiam regressum, ne rursus legem

ejus nefandis maledicerent verbis.

Herm. Past. p. 3, siniil. 6.

' Or if, as some suppose, these works

were written by Tertullian after he

became a Montanist, we must consider

this as one of those points on which he

was known to differ from the majority

of that sect.

^ Ibidem etiam exhortationes, casti-

gationes, et censura divina. Nam et

judicatur magno cum pondere, ut apud

certos de Dei conspectu, summunique
futuri judicii preejudicium est, si quis

ita deliquerit, ut a communicatione

orationis et conventus, et omnis sancti

commercii, relegetur. Tertull. Apo-

loget. c. 39.—Haec igitur venena ejus

providens Deus, clausa licet ignoscen-

tise janua, et intinctionissera obstructa,

aliquid adhuc permisit patere, Collo-

cavit investibulo joajMjVen/ioOT secundam,

qua? pulsantibus patefaciat : sed jam
semel, quia jam secuudo. Sed amplius
nunquam, quia proximo frustra. Non
enim et hoc semel satis est ? De Poenit.

c. 7.—Hujus igitur Poenitentiae se-

cundae et unius, quanto in arto nego-

tium est, tanto operosior probatio, ut

non sola conscientia proferatur, sed

aliquo etiam actu administretur. Is

actus, qui magis vocabulo Graeco ex-

primitur et frequentatur, exomologesis

{€^ofio\6yr)(ris) est, qua delictum Do-
mino nostrum confitemur : non quidem
ut ignaro, sed quatenus satisfactio con-

fessione disponitur, confessione pceni-

tentia nascitur, poenitentia Deus miti-

gatur. Itaque exomologesis proster-

nandi et humilificandi honiinis disci-

plina est, convei-sationem injungens

misericordiae illicem ; de ipso quoque
habitu atque victu mandat, sacco et

cineri incubare, coipus sordibus ob-

scurare, animum mojroribus dejicere,

ilia, qua? peccavit, tristi tractatione

mutare. Ceterum pastum et potum
puru nosse, non ventris scilicet, sed
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his treatise, De Pudicitia, (especially c. 2—6,) he excludes

" moechos et fornicatores" from this henefit absolutely and

altogether,

Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, defended the more moderate

opinions of Tertullian against the Novatians, who contended that

the lapsed ought not to partake of the benefit of " poenitentia

secunda," and to be readmitted into the church. He discusses

this subject in his treatise De Lapsis, and De bono patientice ;

and in several of his epistles, especially Ep. 10, liJ, 25, 46,

48, 54^.

The discipline of penance existed at an early period in the

Eastern churches, as well as in those of the West and Africa.

Clement of Alexandria {Stromat. lib, ii. c. 13) says, with

reference to the Shepherd of Hennas, that penitence, properly so

called, can take place only once after baptism, and that any

subsequent manifestations of repentance (avvex^ls kuI iiraXXr]-

\ot eVt Tols d/jbaprrj/xaai ixerdvoLai) do not deserve that name*.

And Origen appears to have taught the same doctrine®.

animae causa. Plenimque vero jeju-

niis preces alere, ingeniiscere, lacry-

mari et mugire dies noctesque ad Do-

ininum Deiim tuum, presbyteris ad-

volvi, et aris Dei adgeniculaii, omnibus

fratribus legationes deprecationis suae

injungeie. Ilaec omnia exomologesis,

ut pcenitentiam connnendat, ut de

periculi timore Doniinum lionoret, ut

in peccatorem ipsa pronuntians pro Dei

indignatione fungatur, et temporali

afflictione acterna supplicia, uou dicani,

frustetur, sed expungat. Ibid. c. 9.

7 Ne igitur ore nostro, quo pacem

negamus, quo duritiam magis humanae

credulitatis, quam diviuae et paternae

pietatis opponimus, oves nobis com-

missae a Domino reposcantur : placuit

nobis, Sancto Spiritu svggerente, et

Domino per visiones multas et manifes-

tos admimente, quia liostis iinniineie

pracnuntiatur et ostcnditur, colligore

intra oastra milites Christi, exaniinatis

singulorum causis, pacem laj)sis dare,

imo pugnaturis arnia suggorere ; quod

credimus vobis quoque paternae niiseri-

cordiae contemplatione placiturum.

Quod si de collegis aliquis exstiterit,

qui urgente certamine pacem fratribus

et sororibus non putat dandum, reddet

ille rationeni in die judicii Domino,

vel iniportunae censurae, vol inhumanae

duritiae suae. Cyprian. Ep. 54 ad

Cornelium, de pace Lapsis danda.

" lie adds, AoKTjais rolvvv utrnvolns,

ov p-erdvoia, to jroXXaKty alrfladiu avy-

yv6)fjir]v, ((fi off TrXrjfxp.e'Koi'ixfvTroWdKis.

9 Dupin (Nov. Biblioth. t. i. p. 21fi)

describes the views of Origen on this

subject in the following terms,—Ex
ecclesia pellebantur ii, qui post baptis-

mum crimina publica perpetrabant, et

in suis contra Celsum libris observat,

homines esse pra^positos, qui fidelium

moribus prospicerent. Semel tantunt,

idcjue raro, poenitentia conci'debatur.

Excommunicatio maxima erat p(una

ecclesiastica ; non tamon dubitabant,

quin injuste exoommuiiioati servari

possent.
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Among the most certain indications of the early existence of

a regular penitential discipline in the church, we may reckon

the prayer for the penitents contained in the Apostolical Comtttu-

tions (lib. viii. c. 8, 9). These testimonies, together with the

decrees of several councils held at the beginning of the fourth

century, clearly prove the universal prevalence of such a system

as early as the second and third centuries.

II. Of the objects of Penance, or the offences with which it was

concerned.—As public penance was prescribed only to persons

who had been excommunicated, and as its immediate end vA'as,

not the forgiveness of the offender by Almighty God, but his

reconciliation with the church, and restoration to spiritual privi-

leges in its communion, it is evident that the system could be

applied to no other than open and scandalous offences. It was

an old maxim, De occultis non judicat ecclesia, The church does

not take cognizance of things done in secret; and ancient writers

say expressly that the church pardons only wrongs cotnmitted

against herself, as such,—but refers the forgiveness of all sins

to God'". It was reserved for later times to overlook this

important distinction, and to claim for the church, in any sense,

the power of forgiving sins.

In accordance with this representation of penance, as it

existed in the early church, are the synonymous expressions,

disciplina, orandi disciplina, patientise disciplina, deifica disci-

'" Quapropter Maximum presbyte-
|

causa necessario apud nos fit, iit per

rum locum suum agnoscero jussimus. singulos anuos seniorcs et prsepositi in

Ceteros cum ingenti populi sufFragio uiuim conveniamus ad disponeiida ea,

recepimus. Omnia autem remisimus qua? curai nostra? commissa sunt, ut si

Deo omnipotenti, in cujus potestate qua graviora sunt, conimimi consilio

sunt omnia resorvata. Cyprian. Ep. dirigantur, lapsis quoque fiatribus, et

46.—Nos, in quantum nobis et videre post lavacrum salutare a Diabolo vul-

et judicare conceditur, facii-ni singulo- neratis per pcenitentiam medela qua?-

nmi videmus, cor scrutari et menteni ratur : non quasi a noljis remissionem

perspicere non possumus. De his ju- poccatorum conscquantur. sed ut per

dicat occultorum scnitator et coguitor
t

nos ad intelligentiani delictorum suo-

cito venturus, et de arcanis cordis at- ' rum convertantur, et Domino plenius

queabditisjudicaturus. Obesse autem satisfacere cogantur. FiRMiMAN.JSp.

mali bonis non debent, sod uiagis mali ad Cyprian., Ep. Cypr. Tn.

a bonis adjuvari, /</. Ep. 55.—Qua ex
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plina, and the like, which frequently occur in the \vritin<^s of

Tertullian and Cyprian. The term satisfactio and satisfacere

also were used in the same sense, being applied to the demand

made by the church, or the conditions it imposed, in order to a

restoration to the body. Hence also the favourite expression,

" pceuitentia canonica," i. e., the exercises demanded by the

rules of councils and bishops, called canones poenitentiales.

The re-admission of the lapsed, (lapsi, i. e., persons who,

after having professed Christianity, had abjured their faith,) was

a memorable subject of controversy in the early church.

About the middle of the third century, the case, of the lapsed

excited great attention, especially in the churches of Carthage

and Rome. A knowledge of the transactions which occurred in

connexion with this affair is highly important in order to an

acquaintance with ecclesiastical antiquity; and I therefore insert

here a brief narrative of those transactions, from the pen of the

late Dr. Burton. " At the end of 249, or early in 250, Decius

issued an edict by which the Christians were to be compelled to

sacrifice to the gods. .... The see of Carthage was now

filled by Cyprian, who had succeeded Donatus in 248 or 249.

His election had been opposed by Novatus and four other

presbyters, whose factious conduct was productive of much evil,

not only to the bishop, but to the church at large. As soon as

the imperial edict arrived at Carthage, Cyprian was obliged to

fly for his life, and was separated from his flock for about sixteen

months He might have returned sooner to Car-

thage, if Novatus and his followers had not continued to set

themselves against him. The persecution had caused several

Christians to pay an outward obedience to the edict of Decius,

by assisting at a sacrifice. Others, who had not actually sacri-

ficed, had allowed their names to be added to the list of those

who had done so, and received a certificate from the magistrate,

which saved them from further molestation. The number of

persons who had lapsed, as it was termed, or who had received

this certificate, was far greater than on any former occasion; and

considerable difficulty was felt as to re-admitting them into the

church. It had been the custom for such persons to go through

a prescribed form of penitence ; afiter which the bishop and
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clergy laid their hands upoa them, and they were restored to

coniniunion. It was also the privilege of confessors, that is, of

l)ersons who had suffered tortnre, or received sentence of death,

to give to any of the lapsed a written paper, termed a letter of

peace, and the bearer was entitled to a remission of some part of

the ecclesiastical discipline.

" The absence of the bishop caused a difficulty in the admis-

sion of these penitents, and many of them were in great distress

lest they should die under the sentence of excoinumnication.

Novatus and his party were for acting without the bishop.

They admitted several of the lapsed to communion ; and even

some confessors so far seconded them as to make a very indiscri-

minate use of their letters of peace. News of all this irregu-

larity was conveyed to Cyprian, which added much to his

troubles and anxiety ; but the letters which he wrote to his

clergy conveyed the charitable direction, that if any person had

received a paper from a confessor, and was in danger of dying,

he might be admitted to communion without delay

" The unanimity of different churches upon this point was

very remarkable, as well as the pains which they took to com-

municate with each other at this trying time. The C'hristiaiis

of Rome and Carthage kept up a frequent intercourse, and acted

in perfect concert. Though the Romans were still without a

bishop, the decision of Cyprian met with the approbation of the

Roman clergy, who held a meeting among themselves, and

agreed to admit the lapsed to communion, if they were on the

point of death.

" The majority of Cyprian's clergy acted according to his

instructions But Novatus still continued his irre-

gular proceedings with the lapsed; and a little before Easter an

open schism was formed against the bishop's authority. . . .

As soon as Easter was passed, Cyprian was able to return ; and

his first act was to publish a treatise concerning the case of the

lapsed, and then to convene a council of several bishops and

clergy. They decided that those wlio had actually sacrilicot',

should submit for a time to a prescribed course of discipline;

but that those who had only accejited the certificate, if they were

2 a
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truly penitent, should at once be restored to communion. The

authors of the late schism were excommunicated.

" While this council was sitting at Carthage, news was

brought of Cornelius being elected to the bishopric of Rome.

The absence of Decius, who had marched to check an invasion of

the Goths, enabled the clergy to take this step ; but the spirit of

insubordination unfortunately spread from Carthage to Rome.

Novatus had gone to the latter city; and found there a man who

was in every way ready to copy his schismatical proceedings.

This was a presbyter, named Novatian, who was charged with

having denied his faith, and had been put out of communion by

the clergy while the see was vacant He began by

opposing the election of Cornelius, and setting himself up as a

rival bishop; having persuaded three other bishops, who were

simple, uneducated men, to come from a remote part of Italy,

and assist in his consecration It was very desirable

that the schism should not spread; and Cornelius, as well as his

clergy, were anxious that his election should be made known at

Carthage. Cyprian also took pains to inquire into the case, and

soon convinced himself that Cornelius was the lawful bishop.

The next step of the bishop of Rome was to assemble a council,

which was attended by sixty bishops, and a great number of

presbyters. The proceedings of Novatian were condemned, and

the decision of the council of Carthage concerning the lapsed

was adopted, with the additional provision that bishops or

clergymen, if they had lapsed, should only be re-admitted to

communion as laymen, and should no longer exercise their

spiritual functions. Copies of this decision were sent to distant

churches; and Cyprian showed the same wish to produce

uniformity by announcing the election of Cornelius to all the

African churches, and by publishing a treatise on the unity of

the church,

" It was necessary that the heads of the church should act in

concert with respect to the lapsed, since a spirit was displaying

itself in several places of treating these unfortunate persons with

the utmost severity. The Montanists had held the most unfor-

giving doctrines with respect to the heavier offences ; and there
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were many who maintained that the church had no power to

forgive its memhers who had lapsed. Novatian embraced tliis

principle in all its rigour ; in which he seems to have been

actuated merely by the love of opposing Cornelius ; for Novatus,

whose example he had followed in beginning his schism, went

into the opposite extreme of over-indulgence, merely because

Cyprian recommended caution in re-admitting the lapsed. From

this time, Novatianism became the name of a distinct and

numerous party in the church. All the more flagrant sins, as

well as that of lapsing in the time of persecution, were held by

this party to admit of no forgiveness : no repentance on the part

of the offender, nor any course of discipline imposed by the

church, could entitle him to be re-admitted to commuuion."

(Burton, History of the Christian Church to the Conversion of

Consfa)itine, chap. 15.)

The lapsed were divided into several classes, and it was

generally allowed that they should be treated with different

degrees of severity, according to the nature of their offences.

They were divided into Ubellatici, i. e., those who had received

from a heathen magistrate a written certificate, as a warrant for

their security (libellum securitatis or pacis), either testifying that

they were not Christians, or containing a dispensation from the

necessity of sacrificing to the gods in confirmation of their adhe-

rence to heathenism": sacrifcati, i.e.. Christians who had

offered sacrifice to the heathen gods, in testimony of their renun-

ciation of the faith : and traditores (so called first during the

persecution under Diocletian), i. e., those who had delivered up

into the hands of the heathen either their copies of the sacred

writings, the baptismal registers, or any other property of the

church". These persons were regarded as oftenders in different

'' Cum ergo inter ipsos, qui sacrifi- I occasio libelli fuisset oblata, quern nee

caverunt, niulta sit divcrsitas, qua? ipsum acciporeni, nisi ostensa fuisset

inolementia est, et quam acerba duri- occasio, ad magistratum vel veni, vel

tia, libellaticos cum iis qui sacrificave-
^

alio eunte maudavi, Christianum me
luut jungere? Quando is, cui libellus

acceptus est, dicat, ego prius legeram

et episcopo tractante cognoveram non
sacrificandum idolis, nee simulacra

servum Dei adorare debere ; ct idcirco,

ne hoc facerem, quod non licebat, cum

esse, sacrificare mihi non licere, ad

aras diaboli me venire non posse, dare

me ob hoc prremium, ne quod non

licet faciam, &c. Cyprian. Ep. 52.

''' Post Cypriani mortem XL et quod

pxcurrit aiinis j>eractis traditio codi-

o g o
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degrees; and the circumstance of their having acted by com-

pulsion or vohintarily, was likewise taken into account. Some-

times those who had been guilty of adultery or murder were

reckoned among the lapsed.

III. Different classes of Penitents.—The writings of Tertul-

lian and Cyprian present no trace of a division of penitents into

several classes ; and hence it may perhaps be not too much to

infer, that no such classification existed in their time, it being

hardly probable that writers who treat so copiously of penitence,

would have omitted to notice such an arrangement, if it had

really existed in the church.

The earliest writer who makes any mention of classes of

penitents is Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neocoesarea from

A.D. 244 to A.D. 270. The Epistola Canonica^ ascribed to this

author, has however been supposed to be spurious, or at least

interpolated; and, although the propriety of this criticism has

been disputed, we can hardly venture to appeal to the doubtful

document as a sufficient authority. But, Avhile it is possible that

the mention of four degrees of penitents in the last canon of

Gregory may have proceeded from a later hand, it is certain that

such a classification was not only recognised, but alluded to as

something established and well known, as early as the fourth

century. {Concil. Ana/ran. a.d. 814, can. 4—6, 9 ; Cone. Nica^n.

A.D. 325, can. 11—14; Cone. Laodic. c. 2, 19, 34, 35.) And
in the Epistle of Basil the Great "ad Amphilochium," which

contains other references to the work of Gregory Thaumaturgus,

the four degrees of penitents are named in exact accordance with

the passage ascribed to Gregory. On the whole, we may suppose

this classification to have been introduced, at the latest, during the

latter part of the third century, or at the beginning of the fourth.

These four classes or degrees (stationes) of penitents were the

following :

—

cum facta est, iinde coepenint appellari

traditores. Augustin. De Bapt. contr.

Donatistas, lib. vii. c. 2.—De his, qui

suorum, placuit nobis, ut quicunque

coruui in actis publicis fuerit delectus,

nou verbis nudis, ab ordine cleri anio-

scripturas sanctas tradidissc dicnutur, i veatur. Cone. Arelat. i. a.d. 314^ can.

vel vasu Domini, Vfl noniiua fiatruni \'.\.
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1. Tlf)0(TKkaiovres, flentcs, i. e., the onourners or weepers^

who were rather candidates for penance, than penitents strictly

speaking. Their station was in the church porch, where they

lay prostrate, begging the ])raTcrs of the faithful as they went

in ; and desiring to be admitted to do public penance in the

church. This is what Tertullian means when he says {De

Pwnit. c. 9), they Mere used to fall down at the presbyters"' feet,

and kneel to the friends of God, and intreat all the brethren

to recommend their petitions and intercede with heaven for their

sm'

2. 'AKpoco/xivoi, audientes, i. e., the hearers.—When their

petition was accepted, they were said to be admitted to penance

that is, to have liberty to pass through the several stages of

discipline which the church appointed for the probation and

trial of such as pretended real sorrow for any notorious offence,

and the scandal given to the church by the commission of it.

This is the true meaning of those common ])hrases, which so

often occur in the writings of the ancients, " pojnitentiam dare,"

and " paniitentiam accipere," giving and receiving penance, that

is, granting or accepting the conditions of public penance in the

church. These (hearers) were allowed to stay and hear the

Scriptures read, and the sermon ])reached ; but were obliged to

depart before any of the common prayers began, with the rest of

those catechumens and others, who went by the name of hearers

only. Their station was in the narthex, or lowest part of the

church.

3. ' TTTOTriTTTovres, TovvKKivovrei, substrati or genuflectentes,

i. e., the prostrators or hneelers.—These were allowed to stay in the

church after the hearers were dismissed, and to hear the prayers

that were offered up, particularly for them, by all the people, and

to receive imposition of hands from the bishop, who also made a

particular prayer for them. {Cone. Laodic. c. 19; Chrysost.

Horn. 18 in 2 Cor. ; Horn. 76 m Matth. ; Const. Apost. lib. viii.

c. 8, 9.) The station of this sort of penitents was within the

" These were, protably, called also

;^f t/iafoiTfs or x^'-h'^Cy^ofvoiy hieniantes

because they remained in the open

air, not being admitted within the

church. Some have supposed that the

;^ft/na^oiTfs were persons possessed by
evil spirits ; but the former interpreta-

tion is the more probable.
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nave or body of the church, near the ambo or reading desk,

where they received the bishop's imposition of hands and bene-

diction. Some canons style this order, the penitents, by way of

emphasis, without any other distinction ; because they were the

most noted, and the greatest number of penitential acts belonged

to them whilst they were in this station.

4. ^vvKTrdfievoi,, consistentes, or the bystanders.—These had

liberty, after the other penitents, energumens and others were

dismissed, to stand with the faithful at the altar, to join in the

common prayers, and see the oblation offered ; but yet they might

neither make their own oblations, nor partake of the eucharist

with them. This the Council of Nic?ea (can. 11) calls communi-

cating with the people in prayers only without the oblation. (See

also Cone. Ancyr. c. 4, 5, 8, 16, 2.5.) This communicating in

prayers only was but an imperfect sort of communion ; in oppo-

sition to which, when they were admitted again to the eucharist,

they were said iXdelv eirl to reXetov, " to attain to perfection/'

(From Bingham's Antiquities, book 18, chap. 1.)

Cave (Primitive Christianity, book i. c. 8), following Bel-

larmin {De Poinitent. lib. i. c. 22), speaks of a fifth order

or class of penitents, which Bingham has pointed out as a

mistake ; but it appears not improbable that penitents may have

been at first admitted to stay until the end of the prayers pre-

ceding the consecration and distribution of the sacred elements

;

and afterwards, as a still further favour, allowed to be present

during the whole of the ceremony (but without communicating).

A fifth class may be thus accounted for; but the matter is

obscure, and not of much importance.

We must- not suppose that these gradations were always

strictly observed after their first introduction. Much, perhaps,

depended upon the will of the bishop, from the earliest times

;

and afterwards this officer was expressly permitted to determine

not only the duration of the term of penance, but the manner in

which it should be performed'*. And hero we may discover the

'• ToLiy Se (TTiCTKOTTOvs i^ovcr'iav f'x*"''

rhv rpoTTOv Trjs eiri(TTpo<^r]i boKHiacrav-

Tds (piXavdpooTTfVfcrdai, ^ TrXiiova irpo-

andtvai ;^/30foi' ' irpo iravruiv 8e Koi 6

H jociywi/ l3los, K(i\ 6 p(Tii TavTOf e^e-

Ta^fcrdco • KcH ovtu)S 17 (f)iKav0pa)nla

(TTififTpelaOci). Cone. Ancyr. c. 5. This

rule was established also by Constitut.

Caiolin. 1. vii. c. 294.
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foundation of a practice which subsequently led to enornious

abuses,—that of granting indulgences. The so-called Indulgentia

Paschalis has an especial reference to the penitents and their

stations in the early church.

IV. Of the duties and burdens imposed upon Penitent ; or, of

the different kinds and degrees of Penance.—It must be carefully

remembered, that penance was throughout a voluntary act on the

] art of those who submitted to it, and by no means compulsory.

And so anxious was the primitive church to preserve this volun-

tary character of penance, that it was held unlawful even to

exliort or invite any one to submit to this kind of discipline. It

was required that the offender should seek it as a fiivour, and

should supplicate for admission among the penitents. But

although an offending member was at liberty either to return

into the church by doing penance or not, yet he was not at liberty

to ^choose the course or method of penance to be undergone, if

he once determined to seek restoration. No one could even take

his station among the penitents, without having received permis-

sion upon application made to the bishop or presbyter. The acts

of the first class of penitents may, perhaps, be regarded as a

formal and continual supplication of this kind.

The duties or burdens imposed upon penitents consisted of

the following particulars:

—

1

.

Penitents of the first three classes were forbidden to exer-

cise the privilege of standing during public ^irayers. They were

obliged to kneel.

2. All were required to express their penitential sorrow by

an open and public confession of their sin. It was not sufficient

for them to make this confession once before the bishop and

clergy, but it was to be made before the whole church, with

sighs, tears, and other expressions of grief; and these lamenta-

tions, together with entreaties for the prayers and intercessions

of the faithful, were to be frequently renewed by the penitents as

long as they remained in the first or lowest class. Some opinion

of the nature of these deprecatory eftusions may be formed from
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a copy of one preserved [by Cyprian, Ep. 46. Almost all the

canons relating to penance make mention of tears, sighs, and

lamentations.

3. During the whole term of penance all ornaments of dress

were to be laid aside; and all expressions of joy or pleasure to be

abandoned. We find, not only from the canons of councils

(e. g., Cone. Tolet. i. c. 2; iii. c. 12; Agath. c. 15), but also from

early ecclesiastical writers, that penitents were required literally

to w^ear sackcloth, and to cover their heads with ashes". This

practice was by no means restricted in point of time to the Dies

Cinerum (Ash Wednesday) ; although doubtless all penitential

exercises [were performed wdtli especial diligence during Lent,

the end of which season was distinguished by grants of absolu-

tion.

4. INIale penitents were required to cut off their hair and

shave their beards in token of sorrow ; and females were enjoined

to appear with their hair dishcA^elled, and wearing a peculiar kind

of vei^^

" 'Qcrre eondtv dvacrrrivai, Koi eVSv-

adfifvov aoKKov, Ktii (tttoBov KaTaTra(rd-

lievov ^tra ttoXXtj? ctttovS^s, koi haKpvav

Trpocnrfcrelv- Euseb.//ja/. Eccl. lib. v.

c. 28.—Quis hoc crederet, lit saccum

iiidueret, ut enorem publice fateretur,

et tota urbe spectante Romana, ante

diem paschaj in Basilica Laterani

staiet in ordinc poenitentium ? IIie-

RON. Ep. 30, Epil. Fab.—De ipso quo-

qiie habitu atque victu mandat, sacco

et cineri incubare, corpus sordibus ob-

scurare. Tertuli.. De Pwnit. c. 9.

—

Totum corpus incuria maceretur, ci-

nere adspersum, et opertuni cilicia.

Ambros. ad Virgin. Lapsam c. 8.

—

Agite poenitentiam plenani, dolentis ac

lamentantis animi probate moDstitiam.

. . . Orare iniportet inipensius, et

rogare, diem luctu transigere, vigiliis

roctes ac fletibus duccre, tempus omne
lacrimosis lamentationibus occupare,

stratos solo adliserere, in cinere et cili-

cio ct sordibus volutari, post indumen-

tum Christi perditum nullum jam velle

vestitum, post diaboli cibura malle je-

junium, justis operibus incumbere,

quibus peccata purgantur, eleemosynis

frequenter insistere, quibus a morte

animaj liberantur. Cyprian. De
Lapsis.

'^ Quicunqne ab episcopo poeniten-

tiam postulat, prius eum tondeat, aut

in cinere et cilicio habitum mutare

faciat, et sic poenitentiam ei tradat.

Cone. Toleian. iii. c. 12.—Poenitentes

si comas non deposuerint, aut vestimenta

non mutarint, abjiciantur. Cone. Agath.

c. 15.—Amputentur crines, qui per

vanam gloriam occasionem luxurias

prsestiteiimt. Ambros. ad Virg, Laps.

c. 8.—It is well known that for a long

time the tonsure of the clergj- was

opposed, as being contraiy to the old

ecclesiastical rules which expressly

prescribed their wearing long hair and

beards (Conslil. Apost. lib. i. c. 3

;

Epii'Han. Hares, lxxx.), and as being

a token of servitude and penitence.

It was gradually introduced, however,

by the monks.
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5. During the whole time of penance, the candidates were

required to abstain from bathing, feasting, and many corporeal

pleasures laM-ful at other times. In the spirit of this regulation,

they were forbidden to marry during this period of humiliation

and probation. {Cone. Arelat. ii. c. 21.)

6. Besides the observance of these prohibitions, or regulations

of a negative and privative kind, the penitents were expected to

comply with certain positive demands.

i. They were obliged to be present, and to perform their

parts, as far as was permitted, at every religious assembly or act

of worship,—a rule which neither the faithful nor the cate-

chumens were bound to observe. {Cone. Cartliag. iv. c 82.)

ii. A claim was made upon them for especial attention to

works of love and charity, particularly that of almsgiving.

iii. And they were expected to perform the office of the para-

bolani, in visiting and relieving the sick, and burying the dead.

But perhaps the latter regulation was peculiar to the African

church. {Cone. Carthag. iv. c. 8J .)

All these duties and performances were sometimes included

under the general term i^o/xo\6'yt]cn^, confession, the word being

understood to signify, not only words, but works, by which the

penitent may give expression to his sorrow for sin and resolution

of amendment.

y. He-admission of Penitents into the Church.-—In early times,

although penance and absolution were not reckoned among the

sacraments, yet the restoration of penitents was a solemn and

public act of the church, and Mas conducted with a view to the

edification of the whole body, as well as to the benefit of the

individual penitents. It was enacted, that the absolution should

be granted only by the bishop who had pronounced the sentence

of excommunication, or his successor, and this rule was strictly

enforced by several councils [Cone. lUiherit. c. 53; Arelat. i.

c. 16, 17; Nic. c. 5; Sardic. c. 13); any bishop who should

absolve a penitent belonging to another diocese being liable to

severe censure, or even to deposition, for this irregular proceeding.

{Cone. Ca:saraug. c. 5 ; Carthag. ii. c. 7.) And on this account
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the names of excommunicated persons were published in lists

circulated among neighbouring dioceses. {Cone. Tolet. i. c. 11;

Theodoret. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 9 ; Augustin. contra Petii.

lib. iii. c. 38.)

Absolution was usually granted during Passion Week (hence

called hebdomas indulgentise), but also at other times appointed

by the bishop, in the church. This act was performed during

divine service; and, for the most part, immediately before the

celebration of the Lord's Supper. On these occasions, the peni-

tents, having taken their station either before the altar or in

front of the reading-desk (ambo), knelt down before the bishop,

who absolved them with imposition of hands and prayer. We
do not find any form of words appointed for the use of the bishop

in this act of absolution, although it is likely from analogy that

such a form was provided ; but as the act was commonly desig-

nated by the phrase dare paceni, it is likely that the prayer or

benediction contained the expression " Depart in peace !" In

the 'case of heretics, the ceremony of unction was added ; the

bishop anointing with the chrism the forehead, eyes, nose, mouth,

and ears of the penitent, and saying, " This is the sign of the

gifts of the Holy Ghost." (Cone. Laodlc. c. 7; Constantin. i.

c. 7.) The fifty-first psalm appears to have formed part of the

penitential service. (Basil. M. Ep. 63 ; Athanas. Ep, ad Mar-

cel, de Inierpr. Psalm.)

Immediately after the act of absolution the penitents were

admitted to partake of the Lord's sup])er; and from that moment

they were restored to all the privileges of the faithful. A clergy-

man, however, after absolution, was reckoned among the laity;

and a layman, under these circumstances, was incapable of enter-

ing into holy orders'

^

A passage from the writings of Cyril of Alexandria, quoted

by Bingham, deserves particular attention, in connexion with

the subject of absolution. Cyril, in expounding Our Saviour's

'7 Ex poenitentibus, quamvis sit 1 tempore non prodidit fuisse poDuiten-

Lonus, clcricus non ordinetur. Si per tern. Cone. Carthag. iv. c. GH. Coiif.

ignorantiiuu cpiscopi factum fucrit, Cone. Aurelian. iii. c. 6 ; Ayath. c. 4;{

dcponatur a clero, quia sc oidiuationis
|
Tolelan, i. c. 2.
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words, John xx. 23, '''Whosesoever sins ye remit they are remitted

unto them," makes the following observations:
—"Spiritual men

remit or retain sins two ways: for either they call those to

baptism who are worthy of it upon account of a good life and

approved faith ; or else they forbid and repel those from the

divine gift who are unworthy of it. This is one way of remitting

or retaining sins, as Paul delivered the Corinthians over to the

destruction of the flesh, that the spirit might be saved; and

afterwards received him, that he might not be swallowed up of

overmuch sorrow. The other way is, when they correct and

punish the children of the church offending, and pardon them

again upon their repentance. Now, because the ministers of

Christ are in a great measure the proper judges of men's qualifi-

cations both for baptism and the eucharist, therefore a great

power and authority was allowed them in both these cases to

examine into men's behaviour and faith, and to judge who were

fit and who were not fit for the reception of them ; and accord-

ingly to minister, or not to minister, to them these mysteries,

which were the means of conveying remission of sins to the

worthy receiver ; and so they were invested with a sort of abso-

lute judicial authority in the external administration of these

things with respect to the outward communion of the church,

though not with an absolute authority over the conscience in

respect to God, who alone can properly remit sin and absolve the

sinner. So they acted in a double capacity in these matters; as

judges in respect of men's visible qualifications for the sacra-

ments, and the proper time and season of admitting them to the

participation of them ; having power to shorten or prolong the

time, as they judged of the negligence or proficiency of the peti-

tioning parties : but they acted only as intercessors to God for

them, as to anything pertaining directly and properly to the puri-

fication of the conscience from sin, which is not in man's power,

but only in a ministerial way, to do those things which, as means

of grace, may contribute towards obtaining a proper absolution

and remission of sins from God, in whose power onl} is the abso-

lute power of forgiving sins." (Cyril. Alex. lib. xii. in Joan

XX. 23.)

" All the power of ecclesiastical discipline was primarily
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lodged in tlie hands of the bishop, and he was the ordinary

minister of absohition. Bnt becanse the necessities of the church

required in many cases that part of this burden should devolve

upon others, and the bishop was not able personally to discharge

the whole of it to all that needed ; therefore presbyters, as his

proper assistants, were taken in to be sharers and fellow-labourers

with him. They had a general commission to grant the great

indulgence or absolution of baptism, and that of the eucharist,

and the word and doctrine, to all that needed : and though they

were more restrained in the exercise of public discipline, and the

final reconciliation of public penitents by imposition of hands and

prayer; yet the intermediate imposition of hands upon the peni-

tents in their daily exercise was often committed to them : and

by the bishop's leave they might give the final reconciliation to

public penitents, either openly in the church, or privately on a

sick bed, when necessity and the fear of immediate death required

a speedier absolution. {Cone. Carth. ii. c. 8, 4; iii. c. 32; Cone.

Arausican. i. c. 2; Cofic. Epaonen. c. 16; Dion vs. ap Euseb.

lib. vi. c. 44.) And the same commission or licence was granted

even to deacons. {Cone, llliher. c. 32 ; Cypkian. Ep. 13, al. 18

;

14, al. 19.) It is plain, also, that the clergy had some share

with the bishop in the more public and solemn absolutions

;

because Cyprian often complains of some forward men who Mere

desirous of having the eucharist granted them before they had

received the solemn imposition of hands from the bishop and clerny

to reconcile them to the altar. (Cyprian. ^/>. 10, al. 15; 11,

al. 16; 12, al. 17.)"—(From Bingham, Antiq. book xix. c. 3.)

§ 2,

—

Private Penance.

pROPEnLY speaking, public penance is such as relates to noto-

rious offences, and is performed only before the church ; private

penance relates to sins confessed only to a priest, for which satis-

faction is privately performed'". It is private penance, thus

'' Publica et privata ropnitcntia in

eo"' potissimuni distinguuntur, quod

publica ca dicitur, in qua pcccatuni

commissum publicatur, et pro co pub-

lice coram ccdesia pcragitur eatisfac-

tio : privata vero ilia, in qua pcccatum

soli detegitur saccrdoti, et satislactio

occulte ac privatini iujungitur pcra-

genda. Ex quo scquitur, ut publica

pcccata ad poenitentiani publicam, oc-
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closely connected with the practice of auricular confession, which

has been exalted to the raniv of a sacrament in the church of

Rome.

No precedent or other authority in favour of this practice can

be found in the New Testament. James v. 16 relates to a

mutual confession of sins; and demands no more confession of

the peo])le to a priest, than of a priest to the people. Roman

Catholic writers, abandoning this passage, contend, however, that

auricular confession is founded upon Scripture, inasmuch as it is

a natural and necessary accompaniment of the power of forgiving

sins, which they suppose to have been vested in the apostles.

(Matt, xviii. 18; xvi. 19; John xx. 2-3.) Such is the position

maintained by the Council of Trent (Sess. xiv. c. 8—6) ; the

unsoundness of which has been, however, abundantly proved.

The more acute and judicious controversialists on the Romish

side betake themselves to the authority of the fathers in this

matter; claiming IrenjEus, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Ter-

tullian, and others, as bearing witness to the existence of private

confession in their days. But it is found, upon examination, that

the i^ofj.o\6<y7]ai<;, or confessio, to which they allude, is quite

another thing,—such, in fact, as has been already described ; a

point which is fully conceded by a celebrated Roman Catholic

antiquarian, Gabriel Albaspinceus. {Obsertat. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 26.)

The truth is, that the ancient writers speak of e^o/MoXoyqacs only

n the sense of confession of sin to Almighty God, or as denoting

public penance ; the whole exercise, in the latter case, being

denominated from its introductory part. Concerning the former

kind of confession, the fathers teach expressly that it is to be

made only to God, and not by any means to man, Avhether the

whole church or individual ministers. (Basil. M. in Ps. xxxvii.

8 ; Chrysostom. Horn, ol in Ep. ad Heir.) It is wholly uncon-

nected with anything in the shape of satisftiction or penalty; its

only necessary accompaniment being repentance or contrition,

with purpose of amendment. The other kind of confession

related, as has been already explained, to those open or notorious

culta ad privatani, pertineant, neque

enim licet peccatum occultum publi-

caro, aut otiaiii pro ocoulto jKiMiiteii-

tiam ita publicam iniponere, ut ex ea

peccatum ipsum detcgatur. Bem.ar-

>tiv. De Pwn'it. lib. i. c 21.
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offences, on account of which a member of the church had been

excluded from her communion ; and it was required as a prepa-

ratory step in order to a restoration to ecclesiastical privileges.

And together with this, we may rank the public confession of

previous sins which was required as one of the preliminaries of

baptism ; allusion to which is made by some of the earliest

ecclesiastical writers '^

During the Decian persecution, the number of penitents

being very large, the bishop deemed it expedient to appoint

certain presbyters to the especial office of receiving their confes-

sions preparatory to public penance ; it having been already

recommended, as a wholesome practice, that persons suffering

under any perplexities of mind or troubles of conscience, should

have recourse to some wise and skilful pastor for their guidance

and satisfaction*^ The establishment of this office of peniten-

tiary presbyters is related by Socrates, Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 19,

and SozoMEN, Hist. Eccl. vii. 16; from whom we learn also

that it was never admitted by the Novatians; that it was

abolished at Constantinople, by Nectarius the bishop, in the

reign of Theodosius ; and that this example was followed by

almost all the bishops of the east, in whose churches the office

was accordingly discontinued ; but that it continued in use in

• ^^^Tlapa rov Qeov twv npoTjfiapTT)-

fxevcov ci(pe(Tiv 8i8dcrKOi'Tai, vfiwv avvtv-

XPpLiVMv. Just IX. ^f. Apol. ii.

—

'Tovto

(K(ivo TvaKai to craTrjpiov Xovrpw rjv, o

eiTTtTO Toli pfTiiyivwcTKOvcrii'. Jd. Dial,

cum Tryph.—Ingrcssuros baptismum

orationibus crebris, jejuiiiis et geiiicii-

lationibus, et pervigiliis, orarc convenit,

et cum confessione omnium retro delic-

torum, ut exponat ctiam baptismum
Joannis. Teutull. de Baptism, c. 23.

"" "Thus Clemens Komanus, or the

author under his name, bids every one,

into wliose heart either envy or infi-

delity, or any such crime, has slily

crept, not to be ashamed, if he has any

care of his soul, to confcbS his sins to

tlie bishop or minister presiding over

him, that by the word of God and his

saving counsel he may lie healed.

(Clem. Ep. 1 ad Jacob.) And so

Slaldonat owns {De Confess, cap. 2, p.

40, t. .'i) this has no relation to sacra-

mental confession. The same advice

is ["given by Origen, Gregory Nyssen,

and St. Basil, upon the like occasion,

to confess their sins to the priest, wiio

by his compassion and skilfulness was

able to help their infirmities, and at

once to take care both of their credit

and cure. Origen gives another reas; n

for confessing private sins to the priest,

because he was best able to judge,

whether it were proper for such sins to

admit men to do public penance in the

church, which in those days was no
unusual practice. (Greg. Nyss. De
Pifuil. ; Basil. He(jul. Brer. Itesp. 229;

OiiLG. I/om. 2 in Ps. 37.)" BiNGHAM
Antiq. b. xviii. c. 3, ^ 7, '5
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the western cliurclies, and eliiefly at Rome, to prepare men for

the public penance of the church. The appointment of these

penitentiary priests may be regarded as having led the way to

the institution of confessors, in the modern acceptation of the

term. But these officers were by no means identical, and ought

not to be confounded with each other. The office of the peni-

tentiary priests, "was not to receive private confessions in pre-

judice to the public discipline; much less to grant absolution

privately upon bare confession before any penance was performed;

which was a practice altogether unknown to the ancient church ;

—but it was to facilitate and promote the exercise of public

discipline, by acquainting men what sins the laws of the church

required to be expiated by public penance, and how they were

to behave themselves in the performance of it ; and only to

appoint private penance for such private crimes as were not

]iroper to be brought upon the public stage, either for fear of

doing harm to the penitent himself, or giving scandal to the

church."''' (]3iNGHAM, Antiq. book xviii. c. 8, § 11.) The confes-

f-ion of sins was indeed private ; but it was destined to be made

public in order to the performance of penance. The private or

auricular confession of later centuries is quite different from the

confession made to those penitentiary presbyters. Confession

was not made to them, with a view of obtaining forgiveness from

God; but in order to procure restoration to the former privileges

of the offended church. It was considered indeed useful and

necessary to seek for both kinds of forgiveness at the same time

;

but no Christian minister claimed the power of pronouncing

pardon in the name of God. (See Schuoeck, Klrchensr/eschichte

iv. 318—321.

The regular establishment of the system of private confession

and absolution is usually ascribed to Leo the Great*', who repre-

^' Illam contra apostolicam regulam
j

fcssio 'publice recitetur: cum reatus

prsesximptioncni, quam nupcr aguovi a conscientiaruin sufficiat, solis sacerdo-

qiiibusdam illicita usiirpatione com- tibus indicari confessione secreta.

mitti, modis omnibus constituo submo- Quamvis enim plenitudo fidei videatur

veri. De pcenitentia scilicet, quje a esse laudabilis quae propter timorem

fidelibus postulatur, ne de singulorum ' Dei apud homines erubescere non

pcccatorum generc libello scripta pro-
|
veretur; tamen, quia non omnium liu-
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sented not merely any particular penitentiary priests, but every

priest, as possessing the pov.'er and authority to receive con-

fession, to act as an intercessor with God on behalf of the

penitent, and to declare forgiv^eness of sins in the name of God.

But even the system introduced by this pontiff differed from

that which has prevailed since the thirteenth century in the

Roman church, inasmuch as the confession of sins was left to

every one"'s own conscience, and penance was still regarded as an

entirely voluntary act, which no one could be compelled to

perform ; nor was the priest supposed to possess in himself any

(delegated) power of forgiving sins. And subsequently to the

age of Leo, it was considered as a matter quite at the option of

an offender either to confess his sins to a priest, or to God

alone".

jusmodi sunt peccata, ut ea, qui poeni-

tentiam poscunt, non timeant pub-

licaro, removeatur tam iiuprobabilis

consiietudo, ne multi a pcenitentife

remediis arceantur, duni aut erube-

scxint, aut metmint iuiuiicis suis sua

facta reserari, quibus possint legum

constitutione percelli. Sufficit enim
ilia coufessio, quse primum Deo ofFer-

tur, turn etiara saccrdoti, qui pro

dc'lictis pcenitentium jirecator accedit.

Tunc cuim demum plures ad pa»uiten-

tiani poterunt provocari, si populi

auribus nou publicctur conscientia

confitentis. Leonis M. Episi. 168,

c. 2, ed. Bal. (Ep. 136 ed. Quesn.)
^^ Quidam Deo solumniodo confiteii

debere dicunt peccata
;
quidam vcro

sacerdotibus confiteuda esse pcrceu-

sent : quod iitrumque non sine magno
fructu intra sanctani fit ecclcsiam. Ita

duntaxat et Deo, (lui reniissor est pec-

catorun), confitcanuir peccata nostra,

et cum David dlcamus Delictum meum
cognitum tibi feci (Ps. xxxii. 5). Et
secundum institutionem ajjostoli confi-

teannu" alterutnim peccata nostra, et

oremus pro invicem, ut salvemur (Ja-

cob. V. Hi). Confessio ita(iue, quie

Deo fit, purgat peccata ; ea vero, qua?

sacerdoti fit, docet, qualiter ipsa pur-

gentur peccata. Deus namque salutis

et sanitatis auctor et largitor, ple-

rumque hanc prjebet suae potentiaj

invisibili administratione, plerumque

medicorum operatione. Cone. Cabilon.

A.D. JJ13, c. 33.—The celebrated scho-

lastic writers, Abelard {Ethica, c. 25),

Gratian {Tract, de Pwnitent.'/p. 2, c.

33), and Peter Lombard (Sent. iv. dis-

tinct. 17), handle this point very freely.

Tiie latter proposes three questions

with reference to it;
—"Prime quajri-

tur, utriun absque satisfactione et oris

confessioue per solam cordis coutriti-

onem pcccatum alicui dimittatur ?

Secundum, an aliquando sufficiat con-

fiteri Deo sine sacerdote ? Tertio, an

Laico fideli facta valeat confessio ? In

his enim etiam docti diversa sentire

inveniuntur, quia super his varia ac

pcne adversa tradidisse videntur doc-

tores."—Lombard himself decides tlie

question thus, "Oportero Deo primum,

et delude sacerdoti ofFerri confessi-

onem, nee aliter posse perveniri ad

ingressuni Paradisi, nisi adsit facultas."
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§ 3.

—

Absolutio.v.

It has been already remarked that the original signification of

a(ji€ais, Absolution, in the early church, was nothin*^ more or

less than reconciliation with the church and restoration to its

communion ; without any reference to the forgiveness of sins on

the part of Almighty God. The early writers insist much upon

the truth that God alone can forgive sins (Tertull. adv. Marc.

lib. iv. c. 10; Cypriax. De Lapsis; Ep. 3, 38,55,75; Ire.v.

adv. Hwres. lib. v. c. 17; Athanas. Oral. 8, contr. Avian.;

Basil. M. contr. Eunom. lib. v. ; Ciiryso.st. Horn. 29, in Muttli.

;

Amhros. De Spirit. S. lib. iii. c. 19) ; and, what is more to the

point, it may safely be asserted that no writer belonging to the

first three centuries of the Christian church makes mention of

power or authority, on the part of a priest, to forgive sins in

the place of God. After the fourth century, as the practice of

])rivate penance prevailed, the doctrine of the conveyance of the

divine forgiveness through the church, or by the ministration of

men, began to gain ground". After the twelfth century, absolu-

tion was exalted to the rank of a sacrament, which was supposed

to be administered by the priests with a power delegated imme-

diately from God ; and hence the council of Trent represented

the power of the keys as belonging to bishops and priests*^ but

^^ Ncc COS aiidiamus, qui negant,

ecclesiam Dei omnia poccata posse

(liinittere. Itacixic niiseri cliim in Pctro

Petram non intelligiint, et nolunt cre-

dere, dutas ecclesiie clavos regni cfclo-

nnn, ipsi eas de nianibus amiscrunt.

AuGUSTiN. de Ayotic Chr. c. 11.

—

iMultiplex misericordia Dei ita lapsibus

subvcnit hunianis, ut non solum per

baptisuii gratiam, scd ctiam pocuitentiio

medicinam, spcs vitaj reparetur ajtcr-

nx, ut qui regenerationis dona violas-

sent proprio sc judicio condemnantes

ad remissioncni criminuni iiervenirent

:

sic diviuaj bonitatis pia>sidiis ordinatis,

ut indulgentia Dei nisi suppHcati-

onibus sacerdotuni ncqueat obtincri.

Mediator cuini Dei ct liominuni homo

Jesus Cliristus hanc Prccpositis Ec-

clesia) tradidit potestatcni, ut et confi-

tentibus actionem pcenitentiai darent,

et eosdcm salubri satisfactione purgatos

ad commuuionem sacramcntorum per

januam rcconciliationis admitterent.

Leo. M. £p. 59 («/. Baiter. ; Ej). A^^ cd.

Qucsn.)

^* Circa ministrum liujus sacranicnti

declarat sancta synodus, falsas esse et

a veritato cvangclii penitus alienas

doctriuas omnes, qviaa ad alios quosvis

homines, prretcr ei)iscopos et sacer-

dotes, clavium miuisterium perniciose

cxtendunt. . . Quamvis autom ab-

solutio saccrdotis alieni beneficii sit

dispcnsatio, tanieu non est solum

nudum miuisterium, vol anuuntiandi

2 T
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to them alone ; but Avith certain reservations in favour of the

episcopal authority".

The earUest forms of absolution on record are in the strain

of supplication or deprecation. " In the Apostolical Constittitiom

there is an order for the reconciling of penitents, that the bishop

shall receive them into communion with imposition of hands,

and the prayers of the whole church for them. The form of this

prayer is in the end of the liturgy ascribed to St. James, under

the title oi Evxh '^ov IXaafxov, The prater ofpropitiation, which

is directed to Christ in these words, ' O Lord Jesus Christ, son

of the living God, thou Shepherd and Lamb, that takest away

the sins of the world, that forgavest the debt to the two debtors,

and grantedst remission of sins to the sinful woman, and gavest

to the sick of the palsy both a cure and pardon of sins ; remit,

blot out, and pardon our sins, both voluntary and involuntary,

whatever we have done willingly or unwillingly by transgression,

and disobedience, which thy Spirit knoweth better than ourselves.

And whereinsoever thy servants have erred from thy command-

ments in word or deed, as men carrying flesh about them, and

cvangelii, a'cI declai'andi remissa esse

peccata; scd instar actus judicialis,

quo ab i^iso, velut a judice, senteutia

pronuntiatur. Cone, Trident, Sess. xiv.

c. C. . . Si quis dixerit, absolutiouem

sacerdotis non esse actum judicialem,

sed nudum ministerium prouuntiandi

et declarandi remissa esse peccata cou-

fiteuti: mode tantmn credat sc esse

absolutuin ; aut sacerdos non serio, sed

joco absolvat ; aut dixerit non requiri

confessioncm confitentis, ut sacerdos

eum absolvcrc i^ossit, anathema sit.

Ibid, can, 9.

^* Quouiam igitur natura et ratio

judicii illud exposcit, ut sententia in

subditos duutaxat feratur, porsuasum

semper in Ecclesia Dei fuit, et verissi-

mum esse Synodus lia?c confirmat,

miUius momenti absolutionem cam
esse dcbere, (iuam sacerdos in eum
profert, in (^uem ordinariam aut sub-

delegatam non liabct jurisdictionem.

Magnoperc vcro ad Cluistiaui populi

disciplinam pertinere S. S. Patribus

nostris visum est, ut atrociora quadam
et graviora crimina non a quibusvis, sed

a szimmis dimtaxat sacerdotibus absolve-

rentur. Unde merito Pontifices JMcuvlmi,

pro suprema potcstate sibi in Ecclesia

universa tradita, causas aliquas crimi-

num graviores suo potuerunt peculiari

judicio reservare. Neque dubitandum
est, quando omnia, qutc a Deo sunt,

ordinata sunt, quia hoc idem Episcopis

omnibus in sua cuique Dio^cesi, in acdi-

ficationemtamen,non in dcstnictionem,

liceat, pro illis in subdito tradita supra

reliquos inferiores sacerdotcs, auctori-

tate, prajscrtim quoad ilia, quibus ex-

communicationis ccusura annexa est.

Cone. Trident. Sess. 14, c. 7.—It is

afterwards ordained "ut nulla sit rc-

servatio in articulo mortis: utque ideo
onnies sacerdotcs ijuoslibet pauiitentes
a quibusvis peccatis et ceusuris absol-

vcrc possuut."
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living ill the world, or seduced by the instigation of Satan ; or

whatever curse and peculiar anathema they are fallen under, I

pray, and beseech thy ineffable goodness to absolve them with

thy word, and remit their curse and anathema according to thy

mercy. O Lord and JNlaster, hear my prayer for thy servants

;

thou that forgettcst injuries, overlook all their failings, pardon

their offences both voluntary and involuntary, and deliver them

from eternal jnmishment. For thou art he that hast commanded

us saying, ' Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bjund

in heaven
J
and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed

in heaven;"' because thou art our God, the God that canst have

mercy, and save and forgive sins; and to thee, with the eternal

Father and the quickening Spirit, belongs glory now and for

ever, world without end. Amen. The same form was used for

many ages in the Latin church also. In an old Latin missal,

published by Illyricus and Cardinal Bona, the absolution, under

the title of Indidgentia^ runs in this form:— ' He that forgave

the sinful woman all her sins for which she shed tears, and

opened the gate of paradise to the thief upon a single confession,

make you })artakers of his redemption, and absolve you from all

the bond of your sins, and heal those infirm members by the

medicine of his mercy, and restore them to the body of his holy

church by his grace, and keep them whole and sound for ever.''

"

(Bingham, Antiq. book xix. ch. 2, § 4.) The indicative or im-

perative form, /. c'., I absolve thee, did not come into use until the

twelfth century, after which period it was generally adopted.

Thomas Aquinas was the first writer who attributed to priests

the power of actually conferring remission of sins, or conveying

officially a notification of such remission, which power he in-

ferred from the nature of absolution. The use of the indicative

form was established by the Council of Trent. It usually runs

thus:—" Ego te absolve ab omnibus peccatis tuis, in nomine

Patris, Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amen." i. e., / absolve thee from

all iliij sins, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen. It deserves to be remembered, that some

members of the Council of Trent proposed to appoint a merely

declarative form of absolution in preference to the indicative or

imperative; but the majority of votes decided in fiivour of the

latter. 2x2
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The fathers of the fourth and fifth centuries strictly enjoined

all spiritual persons to observe profound secrecy with respect to

sins or crimes which were penitentially confessed to them*^

^'^ Adultcrlo pollutas niulieres et

confitentos ob pietatem, vel quomodo-

cunque convictas, publicai'e patrcs nos-

tri proliibuerunt, ne convictis mortis

causam prtcberent. Basil. M. Ep.

Canon, c. 34.—Causas criminum, quas

illi confitebantur, niilli nisi Domino,

apud qnem iutercedebat, loquebatur,

bonum relinquens exemplum posteris

sacerdotibus, ut iutercessores apud

Demn sint magis qiiam accusatores

apud homines. Paulin. in vit. Am-
hrosii.—Caveat aiitem onmino sacerdos

ne verbo aut signo, aut alio quovis

modo aliquatenus prodeat peccatorem ;

sed si prudentiori consilio indiguerit,

illud absque nlla expvcssione persona;

caute requirat : quoniam qui peccatura

in pcenitentiali judicio sibi detectum

prajsumserit revelarc, non solum a

sacerdotalis officio doponendum decer-

nimus, verum etiam ad agendam per-

petuam pcenitcntiam iu arctum mo-

nasterium detrudoudum. Dechet. In-

nocent. III.
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BOOK V.

OF SACRED SEASONS.

CHAPTER I.

OF FESTIVALS.

§ 1.

—

Okigin of Ciiuistian Festivals.

Oun Lord and his apostles observed tlic Jewish festivals. The

former, who fulfilled the whole law of Moses, appears from tho

Cios])els to have regularly attended the feasts which were observed

by the Jews in his time. On the Sabbath, he repaired to tho

synagogues, testifying by his presence his approbation of ^thoso

places of worship, and taking the opportunity which they aftbrded

of speaking to the assembled people. When charged with a

violation of the Sabbath {e.fj., Luke xiii. 11 seq.; xiv. 1 seq.),

he defended his conduct by reference to the precepts or examples

of the Old Testament. He went regularly every year to the

feast of the passover at Jerusalem; and in the last year of his

ministry, at least, he attended the feast of taliernacles, and that

of the dedication. But our Saviour left no precept ajjpointing

any seasons or days of religious observance by his disciples in

after times. (See Appendix D.)

After the ascension of Christ, and especially after the descent

of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, the apostles and other

disciples formed a society or fraternity at Jerusalem ; but yet so

that they adhered to the civil and ecclesiastical institutions of

their countrymen. As long as they were permitted to do so by

the sanhedrim, they went at certain times to the temple, especi-

ally on the greater festivals; and thus the Jewish divisions of

time were introduced into the Christian church at its very

foundation. But it was the office of the apostle Paul to admonish

the infant church that an adherence to Jewi sh times and seasons

was not an essential part of the Christian religion ; and he resisted

all attempts to impose the yoke of Mosaic ceremonies and obscr-
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vances upon the Gentile converts. (Col. ii. 16; Gal. iv. 9; Horn,

xlv. 5.) By the efforts of the same apostle, the practice of the

Jews with regard to the strict observance of particular clays was

distinguished from the genius of Christianity; but not entirely

suppressed. Acting under his high commission, and by the

guidance of the Spirit of truth and liberty, St. Paul removed

from the church the oppressive and useless burden of the cele-

bration of Jewish festivals,—turned to the account of practical

religion the sacred days which were retained (see 1 Cor. v. 6

seq.),—sanctioned the consecration of the first day of the week in

the room of the seventh (Acts xxii.; 1 Cor. xvi. 2),—and

approved, if he did not establish, the celebration of a sacred

feast, and the use of unleavened bread, at the season of the

Jewish passover. (See 1 Cor. v. G seq.) We do not find that

the apostle gave any direction to Christians respecting the ob-

servance of festivals beyond those which have now been men-

tioned.

It appears, then, that the greater number of festivals in the

primitive church were established according to the analogy of

Jewish observances previously existing. This is the case as

regards, for instance, the weekly Sabbath, and the festivals of

Easter and Whitsuntide. Others, of later introduction, are to

be traced to peculiar events and circumstances,—such as the

respect paid to martyrs, portions of heathen worship, and

practices of various sects or parties, as will appear from the

history of particular festivals. The leading idea on which the

celebration of festivals was founded in the Christian church is

the following: that the object of such festivals is to conuncmo-

rate the personal history of our Lord, and the chief blessings of

the Gospel,—to excite men to gratitude to the giver of all good

gifts, and to encourage the practice of Christian virtue. It is a

favourite position of early ecclesiastical writers, that in the course

of the festivals observed by the church, all the benefits of Christ-

ianity are set forth, and the whole of the sacred history is exhi-

bited in regular connexion. According to Eusebius, the three

higli festivals embody the three leading principles of the Christian

religion, and were arranged with a view to the recognition and

worship of the sacred Trinity in Unity. (See GaEaon. Nyss.
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Orat. 19; IEvhrmm. Syh. Serm. de diebus festis; Synesius Serm.

in Ps» 45; Ciirysost. Horn, passim; Ei'iPii. Orat. de Assiimp.)

§ 2.

—

Celebration of Festivals in the Ancient Church.

The followinfij may bo regarded as the chief peculiarities of

Christian festivals during the first four centuries:—]. All such

festivals were holidays, that is, days on Avhich all public and

judicial business was suspended, and all games or amusements

which interfered with devotion were prohibited. Works of

necessity and charity, however, were not only excepted, and per-

mitted, but enjoined. 2. Attendance on public worship was a

duty prescribed to all Christians. 3. Places of worship, and the

private houses of Christians, \vere adorned in an especial manner.

4. The Christians were expected to appear in their best dress, or

at least with peculiar cleanliness and neatness of apparel. 5. All

fasting was forbidden. 6. Agap?e (love-feasts) were celebrated

early in the morning; and afterwards the richer members of the

church used to entertain the poor, and to distribute alms. 7.

Public prayers were said in a standing, instead of kneeling, pos-

ture. It is evident that these regulations tended to piety and

cheerfulness; but not, like the heathen observances, to revelry

and vice.

In the first centuries of Christianity, the church was free from

any superstitious opinions respecting the value or necessity of its

festivals. A remarkable passage from the historian Socrates has

been pointed out, as expressive of truly just and enlightened

sentiments on this subject. " Never," says he, " did the apostlo

(St. Paul) or the evangelists lay a yoke of bondage upon the

disciples, but left the celebration of the ])a.s.so% er and other festi-

vals to the discretion of those who thought that they could

derive any benefit from the observance. For our Saviour and

his apostles neither commanded this by any law, nor enjoined the

performance by the sanctions of a threatened penalty or curse.

It was the design of the apostles not to make laws concerning

festivals, but to promote piety and a good life." (Sockat. Hist.

Eccl. V. 22. See also Nicepii. Hist. Ecd. xii.32.) And many of

the fathers expressly mention, as one excellence of the Christian
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religion, and one ]ioint of its snperiority over the Jewish and

heathen .systems, that it does not regard one day as more holy

than another, hut teaches us to regard every day as a Sabhath,

a day of rest or rcjiosc, and the Lord's day, to be employed

to the honour of God. They say that especial festivals and

solemnities were appointed chiefly as aids and encouragements

to Aveak believers. (Clem. Alex, t^itrom. v. 7; Orig. Contr.

Cels. viii. 21, 23; Hieron. Comm. in Gal.; Aug. Ejy. 118, ad

Januarium.)

§ "5.—IMrr.Ti plication of Festivals.

In the earliest records of the Christian church, down to the fourth

century, we find mention of only the following festivals:— the

Lord's day. Good Friday, Easter, AVhitsuntide, the commemora-

tions of certain martyrs (not exactly defined), and last of all,

Christmas. But after that period festiv^als were so greatly multi-

))licd in the church, that later times bear no resemblance, in this

respect, to the first four centuries. Many causes contributed to

this multiplication of festivals; among which may be reckoned

as the chief,

—

1. The commemorations of martyrs and confessors already

introduced; which led to the establishment of numerous festivals

in honour of saints, and to the superstitious use of relics, invoca-

tions, pilgrimages, and the like.

2. The errors of some sects respecting existing festivals; to

correct Avhich the catholic church introduced new observances.

3. Several laws of Constantino, relating to the celebration of

Faster, the religious observance of Friday in every week, and the

feasts of martyrs.

4. The celebration of Christmas, which was introduced in the

fourth century, led the way to the establishment of other festivals

in connexion with itself, such as those in honour of the Virgin

Mary.

5. The propensity of many Christians to partake in the

C( lebration of heathen festivals, and in Jewish observances, had

become a serious c\\\ in the cliuich during tlie tliird and fourth

centuries. In Homilies and decrees of councils, of that date, wc
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find earnest protests against the amalgamation of Christian

worship with Jewish and heathen rites, and a description of the

dangers which threatened Christianity from this practice, which

had hcgun to gain gronnd. (See Ciiiiysost. Horn. 1, G, 52, and

elsewhere; Cone. Laod. c. 20, 87, 39; Cone. Illiher. c. 49, 50.)

This perverse attachment to forms and ceremonies altogether

foreign to the Cliristian religion ai)j)ears to have been a leading

canso of the multiplication of festivals within the church. Tho

original simplicity of Christian worship had become unsatisfactory

to tho multitude; and it was deemed necessary to give splendour

and external attractions to the religion of the gospel, by tho

establishment of new festivals, or by converting Jewish and

heathen ceremonies into Christian solenmities. It was thongbt

that this might be done with safety, inasmuch as there was no

longer occasion to fear that the people would return to Judaism

or heathenism. And accordingly, in the time of Gregory the

Gi*eat, many observances were adopted into the course of Christian

worshi]) from the Jewish and heathen ritual, without fear of those

evil consc(|uences which were formerly apprehended from such a

combination. (See Gregou. M. Reg. ix. Ep. 71 ; Theodoret. De
Mart. 1. viii.)

If, in addition to these causes, we take into consideration tho

increasing claims of the papacy, and the superstitious and bad

taste of the middle ngcs, we .shall be at no loss to account for the

])rogressivo, and at length enormous, multiplication of Christian

festivals down to the time of the Reformation.

§ 4. OliSERVANCi: OF THIC LoKirs D.VY, AND THE SaHHATU.

The Loi'iVs dcty\—We learn from the books of the New Testa-

ment, that in the earliest period of the church Christians

constantly met together on the first day of the week, by divine

authority, to ])erform their religious services, and especially to

commemorate tho resurrection of Christ from the dead. The

early writers of the church, after the days of the apostles, make

' Tliis afcomit of tlio olisorvaiico of I t-liii'fly from Cavil's J'nmilivc C/iiisl-

the Lord's day and Sutiuday, is takcu | ianiti/, book i. chap. ?•
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frequent mention of this practice; and furnish a good account of

the manner in which the Lord's day was observed during the

first centuries.

Justin Martyr informs us, that " on Sunday all the Christians

living cither in the city or country met together;" and that on

these occasions, after the Scriptures had been read, the president

addressed an exhortation to the congregation,—that they then

broke bread, the president offering up prayers, i. e., they cele-

brated the Lord'^s supper, and that part of the consecrated

elements were sent by the hands of the deacons to the absent

members of the church*. Tertullian, speaking of the leading

portions of Christian worship, entitles them, " Dominica solem-

nia," i.e., the solemnities of the LorcVs day. (De Anima. c. o.)

And in like manner Pliny, in his report to Trajan of the pro-

ceedings of the Christians, describes them as meeting together for

religious purposes 0}i a set day.

The Lord's day was always observed as a festival, or day of

spiritual rejoicing^; fasting, and every appearance of sorrow or

Immiliation being studiously avoided, even by the more rigid

Montanists. But this sacred day was not devoted to any carnal

mirth, or unhallowed festivities. On the contrary, it was kept

holy, and honoured by the public performance of divine worship.

"A true Christian," says Clement of Alexandria, "according to

the commands of the Gospel, observes the Lord's day by casting

out all bad thoughts, and cherishing all goodness, honouring tho

resurrection of the Lord, which took place on that day*." Dio-

nysius, bishop of Corinth, in a letter to the church of Rome,

preserved by Eusebius, mentions the observance of the Lord's

Kara noXeis r) uypovs fxevovTwv tTi\ ro

avTO (TVve\fV(TLS yiv€Tai . . 6 npoearois

8ia Xoyov Tr/v vovOtaiav . . Troieirat,

eTTfira, apros Trpo(T<f)€peTai, Kni 6 npo-

ecTTcbs eu;^o? avaTrtp-nei . . Kiii roTy oii

napovai 8itt tu>v tiaKovuu TtifJ-TTtrai.

Justin. M. Apol. II.

^ Kara KvpiaKijv C^^qv fcoiTf r. Igxat.

Ep. (Ill Ma</iie.s.—Diem Solis kotitia>

indulgcimis. Teutui,!-. Apol. c. 1(5.

—

pie Dominico jejunium oefas ducimiis,

vcl dc geniculis adorarc. Tertull.
De Cor. Mil.—Quantula est cnim apiid

nos intcrdictio ciborum diias in anuo

llebdomadas Xeropliagiaium ncc totas,

exccptis scilicet Sabbatis et Dominicis

offerimus Deo. Te r t u i. i,. De Jcjun.

* OvTos evTokrfv ti)v kgtu tu fvnyyt-

"Kiov dianpa^iifxfvos, KvpuiKiiV eKuvrjv

Tt)i> Tjpfpuv noiUf or' *iv (nrolSuWrj

(puiXoy v6i)pa Ka\ yvua-riKov npixTXi'ilBr/,

TijU (If iiVTU) rav Kvptov dvii(TTti(nv 8o-

^dCov. Clem. Alex. Slrow. lib. 7.
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day, iind speaks of it as distinguished by the reading of tho

Scriptures in the congregation*.

The resurrection of our Lord from the dead, and the work of

creation, were the great subjects of commemoration, and of holy

joy, on this sacred day. Justin Martyr says expressly, " On
Sunday we all meet together, because it is the first day on which

(iod made the world out of chaos, and Jesus Christ our Saviour

rose from the dead ; for on the day before Saturday they crucified

him, and on the day after Saturday, which is Sunday, he appeared

to his apostles and disciples, and taught them the things which

we require you to observe'."

This sacred festival was usually denominated, rj KvpiaKJ], dies

Dominicus, the Lord''s day (Rev. i. 10 ; Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes.;

Cyprian. Ej). 53, § 3 ; Ei?. S3; Tertull. De Idololat.); but

sometimes also, as we have seen, Siuiday, dies Solis, in compli-

ance with the common ])liraseology, and when it was necessary

to distinguish the day, in addressing the heathen. During tho

early ages of the church, it w^as never entitled " tho Sabbath ;'''

this word being confined to the seventh day of the week, which

continued to be observed by the Jews, and in part also, for a

considerable ])eriod, by the converts to Christianity, as we shall

observe presently.

After the empire had become Christian, the observance of

the Lord's day became a frequent subject of legislation. " No

sooner was Constantino come over to the church," says Cave,

" but his principal care was about tho Lord's day ; ho com-

manded it to be solemnly observed, and that by all persons

whatsoever. (Euseb. De vit. Constant, lib. iv, c. 18—20.)

And for those in his army who yet remained in their paganism

* Ti}v a-TjfJKpof ovi> KvpiaKrjv liyiav

ijfifpav ouj-yuyofiff, ev i) (jffyrw/xf 1/ vfXdtv

Tqv fmcrToKr^v 7]u f^ofifv «ei TTOTf dva-

yivaxTKOVTfs fovOeTflaOai, wy Koi rfjv

wpoTfpav rjfiiv 8ia KXr]pevros ypafpfl-

aav. Dion vs. ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

lib. iv. c. '23.

® TJ)i/ Se Tov t'jXiov fjptpav Koivij navres

ri]v (Tvi'fXeva-iv noiovptda, fVfiS;) npco-

T1] i(TT\u Ijpfpll, fV 1j i) Beor TO aKUTOS

Koi Trjv vXtjp Tpt'^ai, Kocfiov (noiT](T(,

Kot ''Irjcrovs Xpicrros 6 T]p.(T(pos crarijp

Tj] avTji rjpt'pa e/c vfKpwv dufari], rj}

yap TTpo Tt)s KpoviKijs iardvpoxTav avrop,

Koi Ti] pera rijv KpoviKi)i>, rjris fcrriu

rjXtov Tjpe'pa (fiavtls Toli uttoo-toXois av-

Tov Koi padrjTois (8i8a^( raiiTa airep f(f

enlcTKC^iv Koi vpiv CivebiiKapev. Jus-

TIK. M. Apol. II.—Kara KvpiaKt)u foo-

f]v ^covra iv ij Acai 'jX'^'l '/A't^"' dverdXev

81 avTov. Igxat. £p. ad Magnes,
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and infidelity, he commanded them upon Loi^Vs days to go out

into the fields, and there pour out their souls in hearty prayer to

God. . , He moreover ordained, that there should be no

courts of judicature open upon this day; no suits or trials in law;

but, at the same time, any works of mercy, such as emancipating

slaves, were declared lawful. {Cod. Just. lib. iii. tit. 1 2, De

Feriis, 1. S.) That there should be no suits nor demanding

debts upon this day, was confirmed by several laws of succeeding

emperors. {Cod. Tueod. lib. ii. tit. 8, De Feriis^ 1. 1 ; lib. viii.

tit. 8, 1. 3.) Thcodosius the Great, a.d. 386, by a second law

ratified one which he \ had passed long before, wherein ho

expressly prohibited all public shows upon the Lord's day, that

the worship of God might not be confounded with those profane

solemnities. {Cod. Tueod. lib. xv. tit. 5, De Spectaculis, 1. 2.)

This law the younger Theodosius some few years after confirmed

and enlarged ; enacting, that on the Lord's day (and some other

festivals then mentioned) not only Christians, but even Jews and

heathens, should be restrained from the pleasure of all sights and

spectacles, and the theatres be shut up in every place. And

whenever it might so happen that the birth-day or inauguration

of the emperor might fall upon that day, . . .he commanded

that . . . then the imperial solemnity should be put off

and deferred till another day. (10. leg. 5.) Subsequently,

these matters were arranged by the decrees of councils ; (e. g.,

Coiic. AureUan. 3, a.d. 538, c. 27; Antlssidor. a.d. 478, c. 16;

Matisc. 2, A.D. 585, c. 1; Mof/inUin., a.d. 815, c. 37.)'

The Sabbath or Saturday.—Next to the Lord's day, the

Sabbath or Saturday (for so the word Sabbatum is constantly

used in the writings of the fathers, when speaking of it as it

relates to Christians), was held by tiiem in great veneration,

and especially in the eastern parts honoured with all the public

solemnities of religion. For the Gospel in those parts prevailing

chiefly among the Jews, who were generally the first converts to

the Christian faith, tlicy still retained a great reverence for the

Mosaic institutions, and especially for the Sabbath, as that which

had been appointed by God himself, as the memorial of his rest

from the work of creation, settled by their great master Moses,

and celebrated by their ancestors for so many ages, as the solemn
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clay of their public worship, and were, therefore, very unwilling

that it should be wholly antiquated and laid aside.

For this reason it seemed good to the prudence of those times

to indulge the humour of the Jews in this respect, as well as with

regard to some other rites, and to keep the Sabbath as a day for

religious offices. Hence they usually had most parts of divine

service performed upon that day;—they met together for public

prayer, for reading the Scriptures, celebration of the sacraments,

and other such duties. This is plain, not only from some passages

in Ignatius and the Constitutions, but from writers of more unques-

tionable credit and authority. Athanasius, bishop of Alexan-

dria {Homil. de Sem. in init.), tells us that they assembled on

Saturdays, not that they were infected with Judaism, but only to

worship Jesus Christ, the Lord of the Sabbath. And Socrates

{Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c 8), ^jpcaking of the usual times of their

])ublic meeting, calls the Sabbath and the Lord's day the weekly

festivals, on Avliich the congregation was wont to meet in the

church, for the performance of divine services. Therefore the

Council of Laodicea (can. 16, 49, 51), among other things,

decreed, that u]ion Saturday the Gospels and other Scriptures

should be read ; that in Lent, the eucharist shoidd not be cele-

brated but upon Saturday and the Lord's day, and that upon

those days only, in the time of Lent, it should be lawful to com-

memorate and rehearse the names of mart}rs.

Upon this day, also, as well as upon Sunday, all fasts were

severely prohibited (an infallible argument that they counted it a

festival day), one Saturday in the year only excepted, namely,

that before Easter-day, which was always observed as a solenm

last. But though the church thought fit thus far to correspond

with the Jewish converts as solenmly to observe the Sabbath

;

yet, to take away all oftcnce, and to vindicate themselves from

compliance Avith Judaism, they openly declared that they did it

only in a Christian way, and kept it not as a Jewish Sabbath,

as is expressly affirmed by Athanasius [Homil. de Sem.), Nazi-

anzen, and others. And the forementioned Laodicean synod has

a canon (c. 29) to this purpose: "that Christians should not

.ludaize, and rest from all labour on the Sabbath, but follow their

ordinary work (/.c, so far as consisted with their attendance upon
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the public assemblies), and should not entertain such thoughts of

it, but that still they should prefer the Lord's day before it ; and

on that day rest as Christians; but if any were found to Judaize,

they should be accursed.""

Thus stood the case in the eastern churches; in those of the

west we find it somewhat different. Amongst them, the Sabbath

was not observed as a religious festival, but kept as a constant fast.

The reason whereof (as given by Pope Innocent, in an epistle to

the bishop of Eugubium, where he treats of this very case) seems

most probable; if (says he) we commemorate Christ's resurrec-

tion not only at Easter, but every Lord's day, and fast upon

Friday, because it was the day of his passion, we ought not to

pass by Saturday, which is the middle time between the days of

grief and joy; the apostles themselves spending those two days

(namely, Friday and the Sabbath) in great sorrow and heaviness

;

and he thinks no doubt ought to be made but that the apostles

fasted iipon those two days, whence the church had a tradition

that the sacraments were not to be administered on those days,

and therefore concludes that every Saturday, or Sabbath, ought

to be kept a fast (Innocent. Ep. ad Decium Euguhin. c. 4). To

the same purpose, the Council of Illiberis (can. 36) ordained,

that a Saturday festival was an error that ought to be reformed,

and that men ought to fast on every Sabbath. But, though this

seems to have been the general practice, yet it did not obtain in

all places of the west alike. In Italy itself, it was otherwise at

Milan, where Saturday was a festival. (Paulin. in vit. Ambros.\

AuGusTix. Ej). 118 ad Janiiar.)

§ 5,

—

Of Annual Festivals.

Of all the annual festivals of the Christian church, that of

Easter is undoubtedly the most ancient ; and this was originally

used as a commemoration of both the death and the resurrection

of our Saviour. The next, in jioiiit of antiquity, is Whitsunday.

But perhaps this ought to be regarded rather as the close of the

great Easter festival; for it appears that the whole space of seven

weeks, or fifty days, from Easter to Whitsunday, was regarded as

one continued festival, and celebrated without fasting and kneel-
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ing. Perhaps Whitsuntide was not viewed as a distinct festival

until after the introduction of that of the Ascension. It is well

known that, for a considerable period, the church was miserably

distracted by great and painful disputes respecting the particular

day on which Easter ought to be kept^

Traces of the commemorations of martyrs, in the third and

fourth centuries, arc extant. This is the case with respect to the

' " The state of the case was briefly

this. The churches of Asia Jlinor

kept their Easter upon the same day

whereon the Jews celebrated their

passover, namely, upon the fourteenth

day of the first month (which always

began with the appearance of the

inoon), mostly answering to ourMarch

;

and this they did, upon what day of

the week soever it fell, and hence were

called Quarlodecimans, because they

kept Easter, quarta decima Lunm, upon

the fourteenth day after the (fidcns or

appearance of the moon. The other

cluirches, and especially those of the

wfst, did not follow this custom, but

kept Easter upon the Lord's day fol-

lowing the day of the Jewish passover,

partly the more to honour the day, and

partly to distinguish between Jews and

Christians. The Asiatics pleaded for

themselves the practice of the apostles

;

Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, who had

lived and conversed with them, having

kept it upon that day, together with

St. .John and the rest [of the apostles,

as Irenanis (who himself knew Poly-

car]), and doubtless had it from his own
mouth) speaks, in a letter about this

very thing, though himself was of the

otlicr side {Evs^w. Hist. Eccl. lib. v.

c. 24). And Polycratcs, in a letter to

the same purpose, instances not only in

St. John, but in St. Pliilip the apostle,

wlio himself and his whole family used

to keep it, from whom it had been con-

veyed down in a constant and uninter-

rupted observance through all the

bishops of those places, some whereof
he there enumerates, and tells us that

seven bishops of that place, in a con-

stant succession, had been liis kinsmen,

and himself the eighth, and that it had

never been kept by them upon any

other day. Tho other chinxhes also

(saysEusEBivs, ib. c. 23), had for tlieir

patronage an apostolical tradition, or

at least pretended to it, and were the

much more numerous party. This dif-

ference was the cause of great disturb-

ance in the church ; for the bishops of

Rome tried hard to impose their custom

upon the eastern churches, whereupon

Polycarp went to Rome to confer with

Anicetus, who was then bishop, about

it {EusT-n. Hist. Eccl. hb. iv. c. 14);

and though they could not settle the

matter, yet [they parted fairly. After

this, Pope Victor renewed the quarrel,

and was so fierce and peremptory in

the case, that he either actually did, or

(as Yalesius supposes, Annot.in Euse n.

Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 24) severely threat-

ened to, cxcommimicate those eastern

chm'ches for standing out against it.

. . . . But the Arian bishops little

regarded what was either said or done

at Rome, and still went on in their old

course . . . till the time of Con-

stantine, Avho, finding thisconti-oversy,

among others, much to dis(iuiet the

peace of the churcli, did, for this and
some other reasons, summon the great

Council of Nice, by which . . . Easter

was ordained to be kept upon one and
tlie same day throughout the world,

not according to the custom of the

.Jews, but upon the Lord's day ; and

this decree was ratified and pidjlished

by the imperial letters to all the

churches." Cave, Primitive Chrisii-

unity, book i. ch. 7.
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feast of the Innocents, which existed before that of Christmas.

AVe have Homilies of Chrysostom, and Gregory of Nazianzum,

which were preached at the feast of the Maccabees. The

observance of St. Stephen's day is to be referred to the sixth or

seventh century. The Greek church celebrated a feast of all the

martyrs immediately after Whitsuntide.

The feast of the Nativity, or Christmas, was introduced during

the fourth century. After the establishment of this festival, a

kind of system was introduced, by which the different festivals of

the chnrch began to be regarded with reference to their object

and meaning, rather than (as formerly) to their date and origin.

At the close of the fourth century, we find a threefold cycle of

sacred seasons, by which the personal history of our Saviour was

represented in a kind of chronological order. Each of the three

principal feasts represented some leading idea, and stood in con-

nexion with other festivals before and after it, by way of a prepa-

ration or companion.

1. Ci/cle ofthe Feast of the Nativity or Christmas.—This cycle

begins with the first Sunday in Advent, and ends witli the

E|)ipliany (January 6). In the interval between the begin-

ning of the fifth and the end of the eighth century, many in-

ferior festivals were established in connexion with this period.

Such were

—

St. Stephen's Day.

St. John the Evangelist's Day.

The Innocents' Day.

The Circumcision of Christ.

The Epiphany.

The Purification of the Virgin Mary.

2. The Ci/cle of Easter.—All the festivals in this cycle are

closely connected M-ith the personal history of our Lord. The

connnenccment is made by Palm Sundny. The whole of the

following week (^Ihhdomas mac/na), esi)ecia]ly the last three days,

Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and ]"]astcr l"]vc {Sablaliim

7naynnm), was sacred (Curvsost. Jlom. in Ps. 1-15, sire de Ifer-

doviade Mar/na). The octave of Easter was Dominica in all/is,

i. c., Sunday of white restmcnts, because, on that day, wliich was

observed with great solemnity, the neophytes, or persons newly
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bapti/ed, used to lay aside their white garments, and commit

them to the re])Ositoi-y of the church.

Easter was jjreceded by a fast, originally not of long duration,

but subsequently extended to forty days. It appears to have been

at first a voluntary fast, for the space of forty hours; but liberty

in this respect was gradually abridged. Abstinence was enjoined

as a sacred duty, not only upon the penitents and catechumens,

but upon the fiiithful. In the fifth and sixth centuries, the term

of this fast was fixed at thirty-six days; a space of time regarded

as a tenth of the whole year, and hence called Decimatio auni.

It is uncertain when the number of days was extended to forty

(Quadragesima). Some refer the change to Gregory the Great

(in the sixth century), and others to Gregory 11. (in the eighth).

Ash Wednesday (dies cinerum) is the first day of this fast, and

Easter Eve the last.

3. Cycle of Wliltsunttde.—The two former cycles include the

whole history of our Saviour upon earth, from the day of his birth

to the moment in which he showed himself alive to his disciples

and friends after his resurrection. This third cycle represents the

Saviour ascended into heaven, and seated on the right hand of

God, fulfilling his promise of sending the Holy Ghost, and govern-

ing the church as its invisible, but almighty, head. It begins

with the feast of the Ascension, and ends with the octave of

^^'hitsunday.

CHAPTER II.

OF FASTS.

§ 1 . PllAf TICK OK TIIK EaRLY ChURCU.

TuK doctrine and practice of our Lord and his apostles respecting

fasting may be thus described. Our Saviour neglected the ob-

servance of those stated Jewish fasts which had been superadded

to the ^losaic law, and introduced esjiccially after the captivity,

to which the Pharisees paid scrupulous attention (Matt. xi. 18,

19); and he represented such observances as inconsistent with the

genius of his religion, (Matt. ix. U—18; and parallel passages,
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Mark ii. "15—22; Luke v. 33—39.) The practice of voluntary

and occasional fasting lie neither prohibited nor enjoined ; he

Spoke of it, however, as being not unsuitable on certain occasions,

nor without its use in certain cases (Matt. ix. 15; xvii. 21);

he fasted himself on a great and solemn occasion (Matt. iv. 2);

and he warned his disciples against all ostentatious and hypo-

critical observances of this kind (Matt. vi. 16—18). The doctrine

of the apostles on this subject was to the same purport, neither

commanding the practice of fasting, nor denouncing it as un-

lawful, unless either the obscrv^ance or omission should involve

a breach of some moral and Christian duty (Rom. xiv. 14—22;

Col. ii. 16—23; 1 Tim. iv. 3—5). In practice, the apostles

joined fasting with prayer, on solemn occasions (Acts xiii. 2, 3;

xiv. 23).

It does not appear that much value was attached to the

practice of fasting in the age immediately succeeding that of the

apostles. In the Shepherd of Hermas it is spoken of in disparaging

terms. " Nothing is done, nothing is gained, for virtue by bodily

abstinence; rather so fast, that you do no wrong, and harbour no

evil passion in your heart."" It appears rather singular that \ve

find so little notice taken of fasting by the writers of the first

centuries, if we take into account the spirit of the times, and

especially the doctrines of Montanus, the tenets of the new

Platonic school, and the progress of Gnosticism, which taught

that matter was essentially evil. But it seems that the observance

of fasts was introduced into the church, slowly and by degrees.

We learn from Justin Martyr that fasting was joined with prayer

at Ephesus in the administration of baptism ; which is Morthy of

being remarked as an early addition to the original institution-

In the second century, in the time of Victor and Ircna;us, it had

become usual to fast before Easter ; and Clement of Alexandria

speaks of weekly fasts. TertuUian (a Montanist) in his treatise

De Jejiinio, complains heavily of the little attention paid by the

Catholic church to the practice of fasting; and hereby gives us

to understand that, in his da}s, a large portion of orthodox

Christians exercised in this matter that liberty of judgment which

had been sanctioned by the apostle.?. Origen, in his voluminous

writings, adverts to the subject only once ; namely, in his tenth
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homily on Leviticus. And here he speaks in accordanc3 with

the apostolical doctrine. It appears, however, from his obs3rva-

tions, that at Alexandria Wednesdays and Fridays were then

observed as fast-days ; on the ground that our Lord was betrayed

on a Wednesday, and crucified on a Friday. The custom of the

church at the end of the fourth century may be collected from

the following passage of Epiphanius: "In the whole Christian

church the following fast-days throughout the year are regularly

observed. On AV^edncsdays and Fridays we fast until the ninth

hour [^i.e., three o'clock in the afternoonl ; except daring the

interval of fifty days between Easter and Whitsuntide, in which

it is usual neither to kneel nor to fast at all. Besides this, there

is no fasting on the Epiphany or Nativity, if those days should

fall on a Wednesday or Friday. But those persons who espe-

cially devote themselves to religious exercises (the monks) fast

also at other times when they please, except on Sundays and

during the fifty days between Easter and Whitsuntide. It is also

the practice of the church to observe the forty days' fast before

the sacred week. But on Sundays there is no fasting, even

during the last-mentioned period (comp. iJoctr. de fde).'''' But

even at this late date there was no universal agreement in the

practice of the church in this matter, neither had fasts been

established by law. The custom, so far as it existed, had been

silently introduced into the church, and its observance was alto-

gether voluntary. This fasting consisted, at first, in abstinence

from food until three o'clock in the afternoon. A custom was

afterwards introduced, probably by the Montanists, affecting the

kind of food to be taken, which was limited to bread, salt, and

water.

§ 2.

—

Pkactice of Later Times.

But fasting, after a time, ceased to be a voluntary exerci.se.

By the second canon of the Council of Orleans, A.n. 541, it was

decreed that any one who should neglect to observe the stated

times of abstinence should be treated as an offender against the

laws of the church. The eighth Council of Toledo, in the

seventh century (can. 9), condemns any who should eat flesh

during the fast before Easter, and says that such offenders deserve

•2 V 2
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to be forbidilcn tlic use of it tlirou'^hout the yeai'. lu tho eiii;atli

century, fasting began to be regarded as a meritorious work; and

the breach of the observance, at the stated seasons, subjected the

offender to excommunication. In later times, some persons who

ate flesh during the appointed seasons of abstinence were punished

with the loss of their teeth (T3akonius, Annal. ad. an. 1018).

Afterwards, however, these severities were, to a certain

extent, relaxed. Instead of the former limitation of diet on fast-

days to bread, salt and water, permission was given for the use of

all kinds of food, except flesh, eggs, cheese, and wine. Then

eggs, cheese, and wine, were allowed, flesh only being prohibited;

an indulgence which was censured by the Greek church, and led

to a quarrel between it and the AV^estern. In the thirteenth

century, a cold collation in the evening of fast-days was

permitted.

The following are the fasts which generally obtained in the

church :
—

1. The annual fast of forty days before Easter or the season

ofLent. The duration of this fast at first was only forty hours

(Tertull. de Jcjiu/. c 2, 13; IhenvEus ap. Euseb. Hist. EccL

lib. V. c. 24). In the time of Gregory the Great, this fast ex-

tended to thirty-six days; and by that pontiff, or by Gregory II.,

in the eighth century, it was extended to forty days, the duration

of the recorded fasts of JMoses, Elias, and our blessed Saviour

(Exod. xxxiv. 28; 1 Kings xix. 8; Matt. iv. 2). Hence tho

term Quadragesima (forty), which had been already used to

denote this period, became strictly applicable. Concerning the

gradual extension of this fast, see Sochat. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 22;

Sozo.M. Hist. J'Jccl. lib. vii. c. 19. IJasil the Great, Ambrose,

and Leo the Great speak of this (piadragesimal fast as a divine

institution ; but this can mean no more than that the Axst was

observed in imitation of the examjde of the divine Redeemer.

2. Quarterli/ fasts; no traces of which occur before the fifth

century; although Bcllarmin (De bonis opcribus lib. ii. c. 19)

pretends that the throe first of these, fasts were instituted in the

time of the apostles, and the last by Popo Calixtus, ad. 224.
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.'). A fast of three da/fs be/ore the festival of the Ascension^

introduced by Mamercus, bishop of Vieune, in the middle of the

fifth century. In some places it was not celebrated until after

"Whitsuntide. It was called Jejunium Rogationum, or Jejunium

Litaniarum, the Fast of Rotations or Litanies, on account of

certain litanies sung on these days.

" About the middle of the fifth century, there was a new fast

begun in Franco by JMamercus, bishop of Vienne, under the

name of the Litanif or Ror/atlon daijs, which were the three days

immediately before Ascension day, in the middle of Pentecost.

The affixing of a fast to those days was altogether new; because

heretofore the M'hole fifty days of Pentecost were one entire

festival, and all fasting and kneeling were prohibited at this time.

Supplications or litanies were in use before upon extraordinary

occasions, but Mamercus was the first that fixed them to these

days, as Sidonius Apollinaris informs us (lib. v. ep. 1-1; lib. vii.

ep. 1).

" The words \iraveiac and Xltui, Litanies, in Latin Suppli-

cationes and Rogationes, in their original signification, are but

another name for prayers in general, of whatever kind, that cither

were made publicly in the church, or by any private person. Sec

EusEi). Vit. Const, lib. i. c. 14; lib. iv. c. 61 ; Chrysost. Horn,

antequam iret in E.vilium; Horn. 3 i?i Coloss.; Cod. Theod, lib.

xvi. tit. v., de hccreticis 1. 30." (Bingham, Antiq. book xxi. c. 2,

§ 8; and xiii. 1, 10.) Such a litany as that established by

Mamercus was called Litania Major, to distinguish it, as Bingham

supposes, from the shorter form Kyrie eleeison, or the Litania

Minor. Gregory the Great instituted a greater litany at Rome,

to be celebrated yearly on the twenty-fifth of April, which was

called Litania Septiformis, from the circumstance that the church

was ordered, on that occasion, to go in procession in seven distinct

classes. These classes were arranged in the following order: first,

the clergy, then the laymen, monks, virgins, married women,

widows, the poor, and the children.

4. Month/// fasts. A fast-day in every UKjutli, except July

and August. {Concil. Illibcrit. can. 23; Turon. ii. can. 18, 19.)
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5. Fasts before festivals; in the place of the ancient vigils,

which were abolished in the fifth centnry.

6. Weekly fasts, on Wednesdays and Fridays, entitled Sta-

tiones^, from the practice of soldiers keeping guard, which was

called statio by the Romans. These fasts were not so strictly

observed as some others, and were altogether omitted between

Easter and Whitsuntide. The observance was enjoined espe-

cially upon the clergy and monks (Constit. Apost. v. ]5; Can.

Apost. 69). By the Council of Elvira, c. 26, at the beginning

of the fourth century, Saturday was added to the weekly fasts

;

and this led to the gradual neglect of the Wednesday fast in the

Western church.

The stations, or fasts on stationary days, terminated at three

o'clock in the afternoon""'; whence Tertullian QOi\\& i\\Qn\ halffasts

(semijejunia stationum, De Jejun. c. 1'3). AVhen a fast was

continued the whole day, it was entitled Jejunium, or Jejuniuni

perfectum; and when it lasted until the morning of the following

day, or for several days together, it was distinguished by the title

superpositio (Juirepdeais). The latter kind of fast was commonly

observed during the great week, or week before Easter; but it

M'as not strictly peculiar to that season. It exceeded the others

not only in point of time, but by the observance of additional

austerities, such as the ^i]po(f)ayLa, or livi7i^ on dry food, namely,

bread, salt, and water, taken only in the evening.

7. There were also occasionalfasts, appointed by ecclesiastical

authority, in tii»es of great danger, emergency, or distress.

(Cyprian. Fp. 8, § 1 ; 57, § 3; Tertull. Apol. c. 40 ; de Jejun.

c. 13.)

' Stationum dies. Tertull. de

Oral.—Stationibus quartam et sextain

Sabbati dicamus. Id. de Jejunio.—T^y

vr}(TT(ias . • r^r Tfrpdbos kuI ttjs

Trapaa-Kfvrjs. Clem. Alex. Strom.

Lib. 7.

* Non ultra nonam detincndum.

Tetitull. de Jejunio,—Quando et

orationes fere noua liora coucludat de

Petri excniplo quod JAct x. refortur.

lb. c. 2.
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CHAPTEll III.

A MORE PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE DATE, NAMES, AND
HISTORY OF ANCIENT FESTIVALS AND HOLY DAYS

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

I.v entering npon a more close examination of the date, names,

and history of the several annnal festivals of the early church,

and of those which, having generally obtained during the middle

ages, have been retained in our calendar, it will be convenient to

arrange the M^hole, as usual, in two classes, namely, Moveable

and Immoveable.

I. Moveable Feasts and Holy Days, Sundays, and other

Days and Seasons jn connexion with them.

Advent.

Septuagesima.

Sexagesima.

Quinciuagesima.

Ash Wednesday.

Quadragesima, and the four following Sundays.

Palm Sunday.

Maunday Thursday.

Good Friday.

Easter Eve (Sabbatum Magnum).

Easter Day.

Sundays after Easter.

Ascension Day.

Whitsunday.

Trinity Sunday.

II. Immoveable Feasts and Holy Days.

Januarit.

1. The Circumcision of our Lord Jesus Christ.

(5. The Epiphany.

25. The Conversion of St. Paul.
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February.

2. The Presentation of Christ in the Temple; or, the

Purification of St. Mary the Virgin.

24. Saint Matthias's Day.

March.

25. The Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary.

Ajyrll.

25. Saint Mark's Day.

3Iay»

1. Saint Philip and Saint James's Day.

Jiuw.

11. Saint Barnabas the Apostle.

24. Saint John Baptist's Day.

29. Saint Peter and Saint Paul's Day.

Juli/,

25. Saint James the Apostle.

August,

24. Saint Bartholomew the Apostle.

September.

21. Saint Matthew the Apostle.

29. Saint Michael and all Angels.

October.

18. Saint Luke the Evangelist.

28. Saint Siniou and Saint Jude, Apostles.

Notember,
1. All Saints' Day.

30. Saint Andrew's Day.

December.

21. Saint Thomas the Apostle.

25. Nativity of our Lord, or Christmas-Day.

26. Saint Stej)lien's Day.

27. Saint John the Evangelist's Day.

28. The Innocents' Day.
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Advent*.

Somo writers claim a very lii^h antiquity for the distiiietioii

of this season, and even trace its institntion to the apostolic age;

referrinf^ to the anthority of Tertnllian {ddr. Jinhvofi), and

Cyprian {Tractat. 4 de Idolor. van/'fafr; lib. 2, adv. Judavi).

Bnt those passages refer to the doctrine of the church, and not

to any season of solemn ]n-eparation for the celchration of our

Saviour's nativity. Maximus Taurincnsis, a writer of the fifth

century, is the first who hears witness to the observance of

Advent; and even this can bo affirmed only on the supposition

that the two homilies D>' Adi'cntu Doninii arc really his produc-

tion, and not, as has been snp])oscd, the worlc of a later hand.

^^'o have, however, a more certain testimony at the beginning of

the sixth century; Cone. Ilerdens. a.d. 521; conf. JWMa/.
xxxiii. D, 4.—The computation according to which Advent

ahvays begins between the 'J()th of jSovcmber and the 4th of

December, adopted by the whole western cliurcli, has been

retained by Protestants.—Formerly the Sundays of Advent were

reckoned in an order tho reverse of that which obtains at ])rescnt;

so that our Advent Sunday was called the fourth Sunday in

Advent; and our fourth Sunday was called Advent Sunday.

(AaiALAH, lib. iii. Di' Oflicio Kcchs:. ca]>. 40.)

t^eptiiai/esinui Sii» <A ///.

The third Sunday before Lent, or tho Sunday following tho

last of those after Epiidiany, is called Septuagcsima (the Latin

numeral denoting .s-rrc////*//'). According to Durandus, this name

was given to it by the Roman bishop Telesphorus, in the second

century. Hut Bede and Alcuin account for tho appellation moro

f-atisfactorily by supposing it to have been adopted with rcferenco

to the previously existing title Quadragesima (forf/cf/i), dcsii;-

nating the first Sunday in Lent; and although there are not

' Ilabet nonion ab ndvontu Clnisti

in carncm. Ktsi oiiim lioc die (.'liiistu.s

homo factus noii sit, inislitiitiim taiiUMi

hoc fostuui, nt toto lioo ttinporc, (luod

cstnbhocdioad Nataloiu l>oiiiiiiiiis<iiic,

pra^parciitur Cliiistianonim aniini ad
sobriam vitaui i>iaiii(|iio iiu>ditationoin

Nativitatis C'hli^ti. J Iosimnian, /)<•

Oriyiitc Fcsl.
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ten days between each Sunday, yet the round numbers wore

adopted for the sake of conA'enience, and as being more striking

than others. Some writers have regarded this addition of three

introductory weeks to the season of Lent as a financial specula-

tion of the bishop of Rome ; his design being (as they imagine),

to increase his revenue by extending the term of receiving appli-

cation for his dispensations. The whole week preceding the

Sunday was called Septuagesima ; and was called also Carnis

privlum.

Sexagesima Sunday.

The origin of this title may be understood from what has

been said under the foregoing head. Sexagesima is the Latin

numeral denoting sixtieth.

Quinquagesima Sunday.

Since it was not the custom of the church to fast on tlic

Sundays during Lent (Sunday being always regarded as a feast),

and hence the six weeks of Lent did not constitute a fast of

forty days, it was thought right to include the preceding week in

the period of the fast, in order to complete the stated period

of time; and, inasmuch as the first Sunday of Lent was called

Quadragesima, because from that day to Good Friday inclusive

there was a space of forty days, hence the foregoing Sunday

received the name of the next round number. Quinquagesima

[fftieth), although it was not quite fifty days distant from the end

of the fast. This Sunday was sometimes termed Quinquagesima

PoenitentiWf in order to distinguish it from the other Quinqua-

gesima, or interval between Easter and Whitsuntide, Quinqua-

gesima Paschalis or lcvtitia\

This Sunday received also the appellation Esto mi/ii from

the first words of the Introit, Esto mihi in Deum protectorem,

&c., Ps. Ixxi. 13, vers. Ital.

Ask Wednesday.

The first day of Lent, or the forty days' fast preceding Easter,

is now commonly called Ash Wednesday (dies cincrum, ca))ut

jejunii). Some explanation of the name of this day, and infor-
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mation respecting the date of its observance, would be clearly

ascertained if the remark of Bellarniin (Z)^ Pietiitentia, lib. i,

c. 22) were correct, that, as early as the beginning of the fifth

century, the council of Agde made a canon to the effect that

})enitents should appear publicly before the congregation on the

first day of the (Quadragesimal fast, in the habit of mourners,

i. e., with ashes on their heads. It is certain, indeed, that the

custom of wearing sackcloth and ashes in mourning, and as a

token of penitence, passed from the Jews to the early Christians

(Tertull. Lib. de Pccnitent. c. 9; Cypkian. de Lapsis ad fin.\

Ambrosius in Tractatu ad Virginem lapsam). But there is no

proof of so early a distinction of Ash AV^ednesday in the service

of the church, as that for which Bellarmiu contends. Gratian,

upon whose authority the assertion of that writer rests, must

have taken his account from later sources ; for there is no trace

of such a canon in the acts of the council of Agde, and the

ceremonies described are in accordance with the practice of

subsequent centuries. It appears also that the observances pre-

scribed to penitents were not limited to the season of Lent.

A homily ascribed to Maximus Taurinensis, who lived in the

early part of the fifth century, is entitled. In diem cinerum; but

there is little doubt that, even if the homily itself proceeded from

that writer, the title was added by a later hand.

There is another custom of the Romish church from which

the designation of Ash Wednesday may be derived with greater

probability. On that day it is usual for a priest to consecrate a

certain quantity of ashes, and to sprinkle them over the heads of

the officiating clergy and the whole congregation, pronouncing at

the same time the following admonition, " INIemento quod cinis

es, et in cinerem reverteris," i. e., " Remember that dust thou

art, and unto dust thou shalt return." And it is from this office

that many anti(|uarian writers, Romish as well as Protestant,

derive the appellation of Ash Wednesday. These writers agree

in regarding Gregory the Great (towards the end of the si.xth

century) as the founder of the day, and of the custom of conse-

crating the ashes (iucineratio). (See Hospinian. de Origine et

progressu festorum ; }iiLDEi)Rx:<D. LiOelliis de diebus festis ; Cal-

voERiLs. in liituaL Ecdes. part ii. sect. 2 ; Mittwoch. in Dissert.
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de Capite Jejunii.) The instituted observance \va.s, however, but

partially adopted at first ; and it was not until towards the end

of the twelfth century (a.d. 1191), that it was universally esta-

blished, by Pope Coelestin III.

Quadragesima and the four followinc/ Sundays.

The first Sunday in Lent is sometimes called Quadragesima

(the Latin numeral denoting fortieth)^ because, as has been

already observed, it is the fortieth day before Good Friday,

reckoning each inclusively.

This day is also sometimes called Invocavit, from the first

word of the Introit, Livocavit me et exaudium eum, &;c., Ps.

xci. 15

The second Sunday in Lent is sometimes e\\i\t\Q(\. Reminiscere^

from the first word of the Introit, Ps. xxv. 6.

The third is called Oculi^ from the first word of the Introit,

Ps. xxv. 15.

The fourth and fifth Sundays are in like manner respectively

denominated Lwtare^ and Judica, [from the first words of their

Introits, Isa. uv. 1, and Ps. xuii. 1.

Palm Sunday.

The last Sunday in Lent, or Sunday before Easter, is called

Palm Sunday, in commemoration of our Saviour's public entrance

into Jerusalem and the circumstances attending it.

Palm Sunday appears to have been distinguished in the

Greek church as early as the fourth century ; and to have been

celebrated as- a festival (eoprj)), as we learn from Epiphanius.

The writings of the Greek fathers contain various incidental

allusions to the celebration of this day. The date assigned in

AssKMAM BihUoth. Orient, torn. i. p. 23, scq.^ for the introduction

of this festival,—namely, the year 498,—a])peais to be too late.

The Western cIhutIi docs not present any trace of the

observance of Palm Sunday initil some centuries after it had

been introduced in the East. liildebrand {De diehiis festis)

affirms indeed that mention of the clay occurs in the writings of

Maximus, bishop of Turin, about the middle of the fifth century.

He refers, however, merely to a title of one of the Homilies of
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that writer; and it is evident that the title was appended by

some more modern hand to a homily which contains no refer-

ence to the day in question, and is no other than a discourse on

the twenty-second Psalm. Wo do not find any homily for the

day, or any allusion to it, in the writings of Leo, Augustin,

Chrysologus, or Cresar of Aries. In short there are no signs of

it in any records of the Latin church during the first six cen-

turies. Some allusions to this festival occur in the epistles of

Ambrose (especially in E2). 33 ad Uxorem) ; but Bede is the

first writer who expressly records its observance. In the age of

Charlemagne, Palm Sunday was universally celebrated.—The

title, in modern ecclesiastical language, is not Festum palmarum,

but rather Dominica Palmarum, or in Palmis,—in ramis palma-

rum et olivarum.—In the Romish church this day has received

various other appellations, arising from particular customs and

observances.—During the middle ages, it was usual for a priest

to be led in procession mounted on the figure of an ass, in imita-

tion of our Saviour's entering into Jerusalem. This custon\ has

})ccn abolished ; but the day continues to be distinguished in

Roman Catholic countries by the use of branches of palms, or

other trees, carried in j)roccssion, with prescribed ceremonies.

Maunday Thursday.

The origin of this day has been referred by many antiquarian

writers to the seventh century. But it appears to have been of

much earlier institution. It is evident from Cone. Carthag.

iii. A.D. 897, c 27, and August. Ep. 118 ad Januarium, that the

day was observed, as early as the fifth century, by the solenm

celebration of the Lord"'s supper connected with the ceremony of

the washing of feet (pcdilaviuin). Augustin speaks of the cele-

bration of the Lord's sujipcr as being the more ancient and

general custom, and of the pedilavium as of later introduction

and more partial observance.

In early times this day was distinguished by the following

circumstances:

—

1

.

A general and solemn celebration of the Lord's supj^er.

2. The candidates for baptism (competentes) publicly recited
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the creed in the presence of the bishop or presbyters, and under-

went an examination. This act was designated by the phrase

redditio si/mboli. (Amrrosii ^/;. So ; Co?ic. Carthag. iv. (a. d.

399) c. 24; Cone. Bracar. \\. A.v. 563, can. 1; Cone. Agathens.

(a.d. 506) c. 13 ; Cone. Laod. (a.d. 361) c. 46.)

3. In many places this day was distinguished by the cele-

bration of the commnnio serrornm; because other persons chose

rather to communicate on the following Easter day, and slaves

were not admitted to the Lord's table on the higher festivals.

(Moscni Pratum Spirituale, c. 79.)

4. The ceremony of the M'ashing of feet, in imitation of the

act of our blessed Lord, recorded in the thirteenth chapter of

St. John's Gospel, was connected with the celebration of the

eucharist on this occasion. This observance does not appear to

have become at any time quite universal in the Western church;

although it was made a question whether it did not even par-

take of the nature of a sacrament. More importance was attached

to it in the Greek church.

5. Several canons of Gallican councils held in the sixth

century, forbad Jews to appear in public during the interval from

this day to Easter-Monday. {Cone. Anrelian. (a.d. 540) c. 23;

Cone. Mathcon. (a.d. 582) c. 14.)

This day has been distinguished by several appellations,

alluding, for the most part, to the history or ceremonies attached

to it. Such are,

—

1

.

Dies coenfc Dominica; ;—feria quinta in cania Dominica

;

—in coona Domini.

2. Euchai'istia, or Dies natalis eucharistia; ; with reference

to Matt. xxvi. 26, 27; 1 Cor. xi. 24. Conf Justin. Mart. Apol.

2 ; Cyprian. J5)). x. 11 ; Tkrtuli.. De Cor. Mil. c. 3 ; Cone. Nie.

c. 13, 15.

3. Natalis calicis.

4. Dies panis.

5. Dies lucis :—with allusion to the lights used at the insti-

tution of the Lord's sujjpcr, or to the light of religious know-

ledge.

6. Dies mandati ; with reference to our Saviour's command
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to his disciples concerning the perpetual commemoration of his

death ; or to his " new commandment " to love one another.

Hence the term Maunday.

7. Dies viridium. This title appears to have been adopted

during the middle ages ; but antiquarians have been much per-

plexed in their attempts to account for it. Perhaps it may have

been given with reference to the appearance of spring.

Good Frldat/.

In the earliest ages of the church the day of our Lord's cruci-

fixion was religiously observed, not independently, but as a

part of the sacred season of Easter, which was celebrated by

Christians in the room of the Jewish passover, in commemoration

at once of the death and the resurrection of Christ. Hence the

terms irdaya (jravpoxjiyiov and iraaya dvaaTcia-c/xov, jiassoecr

of the cruci/ixion, and passover of the resurrection. A separate

observance of this day, distinguished by a peculiar character,

was established in the course of the second and following cen-

turies. (Teutull. ad Uxor. lib. ii. ; Origen. contr. Cels. lib. viii.

;

August. Ej). ad Janiiar.)—Constantino the Great, expressly

commanded the solemn celebration of the day of the crucifixion

(EctfKit. de Vita Constant. M. lib. iv. c. 18; Sozom. Hist. EccL

lib. i. c. 8). And when, in the seventh century, this religious

observance was found to be altogether neglected in Spain, it was

expressly established in that country by the fourth council of

Toledo (can. 7, 8).

This sacred day has been distinguished by various titles, in

different times and places. Such are the following :

—

1. ndaxa aravpcoai/Mov, i. e., the passover of the criicif.rion.

This was its earliest ap])ellation.

2. ScoTtjpia, dies salutaris, i. e., the day of salvation.

3. Dies absolutionis, the day of absolution ; on account of the

solemn declaration of the forgiveness of sins, and the custom of

absolving penitents from ecclesiastical penalties. Thus Ambrose
says {Ep. 33), Erat dies, quo sese Dominus pro nobis tradidit,

(pio in ccclesia poonitentia relaxatur.

4. Cania i)ura. This expression, which occurs in Irenreus,

refers not to the celebration of the Lord's supper, but to the
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completeness of the fast ; in which sense it is used also by

Tertullian.

5. JJapaaKevrj^ parasceve, the preparation. This term was

adopted by the early church, with reference to the Jewish ritual.

6. Good Friday ; with reference to the divine goodness and

mercy displayed in the redemption of mankind by the death of

Christ. In like manner, the Jews called the great day of atone-

ment J2iilD DV the good day.

7. Among the Saxons, long Friday ; probably with allusion

to the length of the fast.

This day was distinguished by the following observances :

—

i. A strict fast {Ep, Dionys ; Cone. Tolet. iv. (a.d. 633)

c. 7, 8).

ii. Absolution of penitents.

iii. In very early times, the history of our Lord's passion was

read on this day out of the Gospel of St. John only, instead of

the harmonies of the gospel, as usual at other times.

iv. In later times, this day was distinguished by the omission

of Doxologles, Introits, and the like, in the course of divine

service ; by the silence of music and bells ; by the omission of

customary genuflexions, in order to avoid imitating the act of the

Jews recorded in Matt, xxvii. 29; and by a similar omission of

the sacred kiss and embrace {(^IXi^jxa 'd'^/iov koI uaTvaafios) at

the celebration of the Lord's supper, in order to avoid an imita-

tion of the kiss of Judas (Matt. xxvi. 48, 49).

v. The Lord's supper was celebrated. The elements, how-

ever, were not consecrated on this day, but on the day before.

(Prassanctifioatio, missa praesanctificatorum, sicca.)

vi. Communion-tables and reading-desks were stripped of

their ornaments.

vii. In the middle ages, the solemn event of the day was

imitated in processions and dramatic representations;—a custom

in accordance neither with the practice of the ancient church,

nor with good christian feeling.

Easter Eve. (Sabbatum Magnum.)

The seventh day of the week Ircforc Easter received at a very

early period the title of Sabbatum Magnum, the great or higii
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S;il)l);ith ; partly jierliaps in imitation of the Jewish institution,

and partly in token of respect for the time in which our Saviour

lay in the gra\e. 'J'his was the only Jewish Sabhath which was

(eventually) retained by the church, and distinguished by peculiar

solemnities. Tertullian seems to allude to it, in lib. ii. ad

Uxorem. The day is spoken of under its appropriate title in

Count. Apost. lib. V. c. 18; Chrysostom, Ep. 1 ad Innocent.;

and by other writers of the fourth century.

This day was distinguished by the follouiuf; observances:

—

1. A strict fast. This was at first voluntarily undertaken,

with reference to the words of our Saviour, Matt. ix. 15. It was

afterwards regulated by laws and institutions of the church.

(Ti-.nTiiLL. de Jejun. c. 2 ; August. Epist. 8() ad Consul. ; A.mhros.

Oraf. 1 dd Jejun.; Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 18; Cone. Trull.

c. 88;—Conf. Wernsdorf. de Veteris Ecclesiw Jejunii Pridie

Pasc/ialium lielipione.)

2. A nocturnal assembly for worship,—the Easter Vigil.

—

This service is mentioned by the earliest writers, and is to be

reckoned among the first of all that were established amon^k

Christians, It appears, from the testimony of Lactantins and

•lerome, that the early Christians expected the second coming of

our Lord on this night, and prepared themselves by fasting,

prayer, and other spiritual exercises, for that great event. In

the time of Constantine and Thcodosius the Great, this vigil was

celebrated with great solemnity. Musebius {d>' Vita Constant.

M. lib. iv. c. 22, conf. c. 57) describes the splendour of the

illumination which took place on this occasion. (Conf. (ikf.o.

Na/ianz. Orat. 4-2; (lin-.c. Nysskx. Oraf. 4; Socrat. Ifist. Eccl.

lib. vii. c. 5.)

The observance of this ceremony soon gave rise to abuses of

considerable magnitude (TKurri-t,. ad U,roreni, lib. ii. c. 4).

As early as the fourth century women were forbidden to be

present at all vigils whatsoever {Cone llliberit. (a.p. 305) c. 35).

Vigilantius inveighed against nocturnal religious solemnities in

general (but with an exception in favour of the Ivistcr vigil), on

the ground of their being injurious to the morals of youth and

the fejnale sex ; but he was strenuously opposed in this matter

by .lerome {adv. Vigilantinm). Complaints, however, continued

•2 X
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to increase, until at length the custom was abolished {Cone.

Antissiodor. (a.d. 578) c. 3).—In the Greek church, the celebra-

tion of the Easter vigil has continued, and is attended with great

solemnity. (G. H. Gotze, Vigiliw Paschales Veterum Christian.

;

—Krause Diatribe de Pervigilio Paschalis avaaraaifiov ;

—

Wernsdorf. de Constantini M. Religione Paschali ah Euseb. de

Vita Const. M.)

The Easter vigil was distinguished

i. By the lighting of a colossal taper (cereus paschalis), sig-

nifying the resurrection of the Lord and the consequent rejoic-

ing of the church. Perhaps this ceremony was a remnant of

the solemnities of the time of Constantine ; but there is no clear

trace of its existence earlier than the sixth century.

ii. By the baptism of catechumens; particularly in the Greek

church. This custom was prevalent towards the end of the

fourth century (Chrysostom. Ep. 1 ad Innocent. ; PALr,ADius

Vita Jo. Chrysost. c. 9). It was usual also, on this occasion,

to consecrate the water which was to be afterwards used in

baptism.

iii. By the reading of proper lessons (lectiones or prophe-

tiae), which took place immediately before the celebration of

baptism, or the consecration of the baptismal water. The number

of these lessons varied in different countries; being in some

places four, in others twelve, fourteen, or even twenty-four.

Easter Day.

The great fact of our Lord"'s resurrection, which forms the

key-stone of .our religion, and the foundation of Christian hope,

was celebrated by an annual festival, as well as by the weekly

observance of the Lord's day, in the earliest ages of the church.

This festival received, as has been already stated, the title of

7ra<r^a avaaTaaLfxav., the pasclia or passover of the resurrection,

to distinguish it from the preceding Friday, or Trda'ya crTavpco-

(Tt/Jiov. In a short time, however, the term pascha was limited

to the day of the resurrection (although not with strict propriety

of meaning); and then again, subsequently, it was employed to

designate the whole period of the Easter festival.

The modern name Easter is derived, probably, from the old
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Saxoii ostei\ to rise, or German urstainl, resurrection; or, as is

more <,'enerally supposed, from the name of a Saxon goddess.

This day was distinguished in early times by

—

1

.

A solemn celebration of the Lord's supper.

2. The ba])tism of catechumens.

3. Appropriate salutations, and demonstrations of joy.

4. The liberation of prisoners (Chrysostom, Ifom. 30 ifi Gen.);

with certain exceptions. (Cod. Theod. 1. ix. tit. 35, leg. 3; Cod.

Justin. 1. i. tit. 4, leg. 3.)

/). The manumission of slaves. (Cod. Justin. 1. iii. tit. 12, 1. 8;

conf Cod. Theodos. 1. ii. tit. 8.)

6. A general holiday to slaves, throughout the week, in order

to give them an opportunity of attending the services of the

church. (Chrysost. Horn. 34 De resurrectione Jes%L Christi ; Cone.

Trull, c. 66.)

7. The heathen were forbidden to celebrate public spectacles

and the like, in order that the devotions of Christians might not

be interrupted. (Cod. Theodos. 1. xv. tit. 5.) And, in like

manner, it was afterwards made a law that no Jew should

approach a church, or even appear in public among Christians,

from Maunday Thursday to Easter day inclusive. (Cone. Aurel.

ii. (A.n. 533) c. 25.)

8. One great distinction conferred upon this high festival was

the connexion established between this and many other sacred

days, so that it was made to regulate the times of their cele-

bration.

After considerable dis))utes, as we have already seen, the time

of the celebration of Easter was fixed to the Lord's day next

after the full moon happening upon or innnediately after the vernal

equinox ; with a provision that if the full moon should happen

upon a Sunday, Easter day should be the Sunday after; hereby

avoiding the possibility of the Christian festival being coincident

with tl>e Jewish passover. This regulation of the Council of

Nicaea is not, however, to be found among its canons; but it

appears to have been communicated to the several dioceses by

letters. (Socrates, Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 9.) Wheatly indeed tells

us that Constantino caused " a canon to be passed at this council,

that everywhere the great feast of Easter should be observed on

2x2
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one and the same day; and that not on the day of the Jewish

passover, but, as had been generally observed, upon the Sunday

afterwards. And that this dispute might never arise again, these

paschal canons were then established, namely,

—

"1. That the one-and-twentieth day of March shall be ac-

counted the vernal equinox.

" 2. That the full moon happening upon, or next after, the

one-and-twentieth day of March, shall be taken for the full moon

of Nisan.

" 3. That the Lord's day next following that full moon be

Easter day.

" 4. But if the full moon happen upon a Sunday, Easter day

shall be the Sunday after."

Upon this passage Dr. Waterland has made the following

remarks, in a MS. note:—''There are no such canons among the

Nicene, nor does it anywhere appear that the Nicene fathers were

thus particular; if they had, there could scarce have been such

variety as was afterwards seen in the several churches. All I

think that the Nicene fathers did was to prohibit the rule of the

Quartodecimans, and to determine in favour of those who kept

Easter always on a Sunday; enjoining the whole church to ob-

serve one rule, and to keep the same day, leaving it to the Alex-

andrians every year to point out the day, and then to publish it.

The canons, however, or rules here mentioned, are such as the

Alexandrian calculations then and before went upon; and such as

the western churches at length came into, after the time of

Dionysius Exiguus."

The whole space of fifteen days, consisting of Easter day and

the week before and after, was known, as early as the fourth

century, by the name of the great week (e^Bofias fieydXr/; heb-

domas magna; septimana major). " The ancients,*' says Bing-

ham, " commonly included fifteen days in the whole solemnity

of the pasch, that is, the week before Easter Sunday, and the

week following it: the one of which was called pascha aravpco-

(Tifiov, the pasch of the cross, and the other pascha dvaaTucnfiov,

the pasch of the resurrection . Suicerus will furnish the learned

reader with examples of both. The general name pascha, which

is of Hebrew extract, from nDE), which signifies the passover.
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will iiiehule both. For the Christian passover includes as well

the passion as the resurrection of" our Saviour, who is the true

paschal Lamb, or passover, that was sacrificed for us. And,

therefore, though our English word Easter be generally used only

to signify the resurrection, yet the ancient word pascha was taken

in a lai-ge sense, to denote, as well the pasch of the crucifixion,

as the pasch of the resurrection. And for this reason, the

ancients commonly speak of the pasch as containing fifteen days

in its solemnity, including the passion week, together with that

of the resurrection." Antiq. b. xx. c. 5, § 1.

The (freat iceek of the fourth century corresponded, therefore,

to our passion iceek and Easter week combined.

Sundays after Easter.

The Octave or first Sunday after Easter day, has received

various appellations. Such are the following:

—

1. Dominica in Albis ; because on this day those persons who

had been baptized at Easter laid aside the white robes which

they then received. These robes were laid up in the church, as

evidences of their baptismal profession.

'2. Dies Neophiftorum; because the newly-baptized were on

this day introduced to the congregation as actual members of the

church.

8. Quinqnac/esima (or quinquagesima lcetitia')\ because fifty

days were reckoned from this day to the octave of Whitsuntide.

4. "'AvTiTraa-'xa, Anti-pascha, i. e.^ the Sunday after Easter.

5. Pascha clausum ; \.c., the cXoBQ oiYiB,%iev. Hence, perhaps,

by corruption, our term, Loio Sunday.

6. Octava Infantium; with reference to the newly-baptized

as born of God. " Vos, qui baptizati cstis, et hodie completis

Sacramentum Octavarum vestrum, infantes appellamini, quoniam

regenerati et ad reternam vitam rcnati estis." (Augustin. 6V/'»i.

de Diversis xi.)

7. Quasimodogeniti ; the term usually adopted by foreign

Protestants; although of comparatively late origin, and peculiar

to the western church. It is derived from the Latin version of

1 Pet. ii. 2, Quasi modo geniti infantes, as new-born babes, &;c.
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The other Sundays f'roin Easter to Whitsuntide, which we

reckon as the second, third, &c., Sundays after Easter, are some-

times distinguished also hy titles taken from the first words of

their introits; namely, Misericordias Domini (Ps. xxxiii. 5),

—Jubilate (Ps. i,xvi. 2),— Cantate (Ps. xcviii. 1),

—

Roijatc

{Cantic. ii. 14, or Isa. xi.viii. 20), or Ad rocetn Jucimditatis,—and

Exaudi (Ps. xxvii. 7).

Aiicensiou Day.

No mention of the celebration of this day occurs in the

writings of the earliest fathers, e.g.., Justin Martyr, Ireufeus,

Clement of Alexandria, or Cyprian. It is remarkable, also, that

Origen does not include it in his list of Christian festivals [contr.

Cels. lib. viii. c. 21, 28). And the earliest notice of its celebra-

tion is found in the Apostolical Constittitions (lib. viii. c. 33),

where it is ordered that slaves should rest from their labours on

the day of the Ascension {r-qv avdXrj-yfriv) . It is not improbable,

therefore, that this festival was established during the latter half

of the third century. The fact of its observance in the course of

the fourth century is evident. If the oration ascribed to Epi-

phanius, entitled etV rrjv avaXr^ylriv tov Kvptov J-jfioiv Irjaov

Xpiarov, On the Ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ., be genuine,

it furnishes a proof that this festival was celebrated in the island

of Cyprus about the middle of that century. Clirysostom refers

to this festival : in one of his Homilies he says expressly, " We
have lately celebrated the crucifixion, the passion, the resurrec-

tion, and afterwards the ascension of Jesus Christ ; we now com-

memorate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit." {Horn. 37.) Am-
brose also alludes to this festival ; and Augustine considers it to

have been of Apostolic institution, or to have been established by

a general council ; but it must be remembered that the fathers,

in using the term apostolical, did not always intend to assert that

the custom to which they alluded was actually established by

apostles themselves, but simply that it was one of very high

antiquity,—and without a precise date in history. Perhajis in

the earliest times the festival of the Ascension was included in

the great quinquagesimal feast; and it may have begun to be
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more particularly distinguished in the early part of the fourth

century*.

The title of this day, which we find in ancient writers, is

E7rc<7Q)^o/j,ey7], q/jiipa eTna-oo^ofjbevrjSy or a<o^ofMevr)<; (as in Chry-

sostoni). This appellation is usually supposed to intimate that

on the day of our Lord's ascension the work of human redemption

was completed (Bid to irepas Trj'i Kara Xpiarbv ocKovofXLas,

Const. Apost. lib. viii. c, 35), Baumgarten indeed regards the

title as denoting a day rescued, as it were, from the inferior days

by which it is surrounded, and made prominent or distinguished;

and Augusti supposes that it may have contained a reference to

certain errors of early heretics ; but the common explanation is

the more probable, and is in j)erfect accordance with the language

of ancient homilies for the day^.

Whitsunday.

The whole space of fifty days immediately after Easter was

celebrated, in the earliest ages of the church, under the name of

UevTeKoa-Ti], Pentecost (Lat. Quin(piagesima Paschalis). This

sacred season is mentioned even by Irenseus, Tertullian, and

Origen ; and abundantly by later writers. Ambrose and Hilary

derive the institution from our Lord or his apostles ; but Tertul-

lian, who lived much earlier, is content to trace it to an ecclesi-

astical origin*.

Of this period, the first and the fourth weeks were distin-

guished with peculiar honour; the former, as being the first

week after Easter, and the latter, probably, as being a kind of

connecting link between the two high festivals of Easter and

Whitsuntide. The first week was called JiaKuivicrfios or via,

septimana in albis, with reference to the state of the newly bap-

* lu priiuitiva ecclesia festum ad- i Bernard. Serm. 2,Adscens. Dom.

scensionisCliiistiiuillibiseorsimmemo- * Hai-ura et aliarum cjusmodi disci-

plinarum, si legem expostules Scriptu-

rarum, nuUani invenies. Traditio tibi

prastendetiir auctrix, consuetudo con-

fiiinatiix. Hatioueiu traditioui, con-

suetudiui, fidei, patrociiiaturain aut

ipse i)ei-spicics, aut ab aliquo, qui per-

spexerit, disces. De Coron. Mil. c. 3.

ratur. Sed veteres hunc diem festum

sub sua Pentecoste sive sub quinqua-

ginta illis diebus, quie inter Pascha et

nostram Pentecosten iuterjacent, et

onines olim festi fuerunt, complexi

sunt. IIiLDEBHAND, dc Dicbus festix.

^ CiiRYSOST. Horn. 35, in Adscens.

;
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tized, who wore their white robes of baptism during that time.

The fourth week was termed simply fxeaoTrevreKoaTi], or the

middle of Pentecost.

This whole time was regarded as a season of rejoicing ; and

hence all fasting, and all kneeling at prayer, were forbidden.

(Tertull. de Corona, c. 3 ; Cowc. Nicwn. c. 20.) Divine service

was celebrated, and perhaps the Lord's supper administered,

daily throughout this time. (Omnes quinquaginta dies ut pascha

celebrandi sunt, et sunt tanquam dominica. Aaihros. Comment,

in Ltic. 1.) The Acts of the Apostles vvere read, as containing

a history peculiarly appropriate to the season. {Chrysost. Horn.

33, in Gen.; Augustin. Tractat. 6, in Jokan.) Baptism was

frequently administered*. Alms were liberally distributed (Lac-

TANT. de vero Dei cultu, c. 12) ; and slaves were frequently libe-

rated. (Conf. Ittig. de Veteri indulgentia Paschali.) The places

of worship were decorated with green branches. Such was the

respect paid, in early times, to the whole interval of fifty days

between Easter and Whitsuntide.

By degrees, however, the attention of the church became

limited to the fiftieth day,— the day on which she commemorated

the miraculous outpouring of the Holy Spirit after our Lord's

ascension,—as Pentecost, or Quinquagesima, in a proper sense.

Towards the end of the fourth century, this more narrow accep-

tation of the term appears to have been generally adopted*.

This day was distinguished :

—

•"' Diem baptismo solenniorem pascha

praestat, exinde Pentecoste ordinandis

lavacris latissiiiium spatium est, quo et

Domini resurrectio inter discipulos

frequentata est, et gratia Sp. S. dedi-

cata. Tertull. rfe£ap/is/no, c. 10.

* Pentecosten, i. e. a passione et re-

Kurrectioiie Domini quinquagesimam
diem, celebramus, quo nobis Sanctum
Spiritum PaTacletuni,quem promiserat,

misit : quod futurum etiam per .Judfc-

orum pascha significatum est, quum
quinquagesimo die post celebrationem

ovis occisje, Moses digito Dei scriptam

legem in monte accepit. Legite evan-

geli\ira et advcrtite il)i ypiritum Sanc-

tum appellatum digitum Dei. Au-
gustin. contr. Faust. 1. xxxii. c. 12.

—Utraque (legis promulgatio) facta

est quinquagesimo die a paschate, ilia

in Sina, hfec in Sion. Ibi terrao motu
contremuit mons, hie doiiuis aposto-

loi-um : ibi inter flammas ignium et

micantia fulgura, turbo veutorum et

fragor tonitruorum personuit, liic cum
ignearum visione linguanim, sonitus

pariter de coelo, tanquam spiiitus vehe-

mentis advenit ; ibi clangor buccinte

Icgis verba peretrepuit; hie tuba evan-

gelica apostolorum ore iutonuit. IIie-

RONYM. ad Fabiol. ^ 7.
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1. By a public aclniiuistratiou of baptism ou a large scale.

(Leo M. Ep. 2, 20; Gklas. Ep. 9.)

2. By a solemn celebration of the Lord's supper. By the

eighteenth canon of the Council of Agile (a.d. 506), every lay-

man, who would claim the title of a Catholic Christian, was

required to communicate at the three festivals of Easter, Whit

suntide, and Christmas, at least.

3. By the custom of decorating houses and churches with

flowers and green boughs'.

The origin of our modern name, WhiUunday^ Whitsuntide^

cannot be satisfactorily explained. Wheatly says, " It was styled

Whit-Sunday, partly because of those vast diffusions of light and

knowledge which were then shed upon the apostles in order to

the enlightening of the world, but principally from the white

garments which they that were baptized at this time put on".

Though Mr. Hamon L''Estrange conjectures that it is derived

from the French word Huict, which signifies eight, and then

Whit-Sunday will be Ffuict-Sunday,—i. e., the eighth Sunday,

namely, from Easter. And to make his opinion the more pro

bable, he observes that the octave of any feast is in Latin called

Utas, which he derives from the French word Huictas^. In a

Latin letter I have by me of the famous Gerhard Langhain, I

find another account of the original of this word, which he says

' Mos ille Christianoruui, quod festo

Pentecostes fenestras, domos, et tenipla

graniine, floribus, et betulis viiidanti-

bus oriient, a Jiidicis descendit ad

Christiauos. Hi enim in laudom legis

ejusque meiiioriam pnviraenta sodium,

plateas, et synagogani gramine per-

spargimt, fasciculos ranmsculo rumviri-

diuni passim fenestris apponunt, corol-

las virides capitibius impositas gentant,

(juia illo tempore, (juo lex in monte

Sinai tradita est, omnia fuerant floren-

tia et viridantia, id quod colligunt ex

Exod. xxxii. 3. Buxtorf. Synagofj.

.Tud. c. 20.

" But the most ancient mode of

spelling is Witesoneday ; whereas the

letter h follows the W in White, ac-

corduig to the old orthography of that

word.

" This is not probable, because the

name Witsonday, as in Wickliff, ob-

tained while the word Utas for Octaves

was still preferred, and was not at all

changed, unless into Utaves. Wilesone

for Whitson is as old as Robert of

Gloucester, who wrote about a.d. 1270.

Besides that, if Huict was the name,

we should find some remains of the

old spelling in the age of Robert of

Gloucester, who did not live long after

the first rise of tliat name. We find

no other name tlian tliat of Pentecost

in the more ancient Saxon writings.

As low as 1180, in homilies upon the

day, there is no notice of this later

name. Di. Waterland's MS. Note.
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he met with accidentally in a Bodleian manuscript. He observes

from thence, ' that it was a custom among our ancestors upon

this day to give all the milk of their ewes and kine to the poor

for the love of God, in order to qualify themselves to receive the

gift of the Holy Ghost; which milk being then, as it is still in

some countries, called ichite meat^ &c., therefore this day, from

that custom, took the name of Whitsunday."* Or perhaps, say

some, it might have been so called, because all persons were

required to pay their tithe of young before that day, or be liable

to the wite or mulct."

Trinity Sunday.

The introduction of this day into the calendar is of compara-

tively late, but uncertain, date. It is probable that the zeal of

manj^ Christians against the use of images in the eighth and

ninth centuries may have been the first cause of the appointment

of a distinct day for meditating upon the nature of the Holy

Trinity in Unity, or the one true God, as distinguished from all

idols. And it appears that the universal celebration of the day,

in the western church, was not established until the fourteenth

century.

The following particulars have been noted in order to assist in

discovering the probable antiquity of the institution:

—

1. No mention of Trinity Sunday occurs in Alcuin''s Homi-

liariam.

2. Potho, in a treatise De Statu domus Dei s. Ecclesice^

written about the year 1152, speaks of this festival as among the

modern innovations—novae celebritates—of his time.

,S. Bernard of Clairveaux has no homily upon this festival.

4. It appears from Durandus that such a festival was cele-

brated in his time, but that the practice was not universal.

5. The learned Prosper Lambertini, afterwards Pope Bene-

dict XIV. (who died in the year 1758), affirms, in his treatise

De Festis Domini^ &c., lib. i. c. 12, s. 16, that the universal

observance of Trinity Sunday cannot be traced to an earlier date

than A.D. 1334, when it was established by order of Pope

John XXIIT.
" In the ancient liturgies," says Wheatly, " we find that this
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day was looked u)30ii only as an octave of Pentecost ; the obser-

vation of it as the feast of the Trinity being of later date. For

since the praises of the Trinity were every day celebrated in the

doxology, hymns, and creeds, therefore the church thought there

was no need to set apart one particular day for that which was

done on each." Upon which Dr. W^aterland has made the fol-

lowing note:—" Durandus sets this festival as high as Gre-

gory IV., A.D. 8'S-i: Gervase of Canterbury (who lived about

A.D. 1200) informs us that Thomas a Becket, soon after his con-

secration, A.D. 1162, instituted this festival in England. Quesnel

informs us of an Officium pro festo sanctissimse Trinitatis, extant

in a manuscript breviary for the use of the monks of Mount

Cassin,—the age about 1086- And this is the oldest certain

authority I have met with, except Berno Angiensis, who men-

tions it (De Rebus ad Missam Spectantibus). He flourished

about A.D. 1030. So that the festival is certainly near seven

hundred years old.""

The Circumcision of our Lord Jesus Christ. Ja/itiari/ 1.

This festival was quite unknown to the early church. After

the introduction of the festival of the Nativity, which took place

in the fourth century, the first of January received a certain

distinction in accordance with the custom of continuing the

celebration of the higher festivals during several days, or the

adoption of the system of octaves from the Jewish ritual. From

that period until the seventh century, this day was distinguished

as Octava Natalis Domini, the Octave of the Nativity.

At first, however, this day was observed rather as a season of

humiliation and fasting than as a festival; and this was done in

order to mark and preserve the distinction between the manners

of Christians and those of the heathen'". Mho celebrated the

Calends of January as the chief day of their Saturnalia with

great licentiousness and revelry. (Macrob. Saturn, i. 8; Ovid.

Fast. i. 2S7.) During the first eight centuries, the sermons of

Christian preachers on this day were of a penitential and severe

'" Nos isto die jojunamus, lit cthnici
I

nostris condeinnari. Amhuo?. Serm.

intelligaut, ipsoiiun gaudia jcjuniis | 2, de Cal. Jan.
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character; and were more correctly described by their earlier

titles, " Increpatio de Calendis Januariis,"" or " De Idololatria in

Calendis Januariis," than by that subsequently attached to them,

" In festo Circunicisionis Domini." (Chrysost. Horn. 23;

AuGusTix. Serm. 5; Herrn. 125, de Temj)ore; Chrysolog. Sei'in.

155.) The decrees of councils during this period were of the

same purport. {Cone. Turon. ii. a.d. 566, c. 17, 23; Cone.

Tolct. iv. A.D. 63*3, c. 10; Cone. Trullan. a.d. 692, c. 62; Cone.

Horn. A.D. 744, c. 8.)

In the course of the seventh century, as is generally supposed,

the first of January receiv'ed the appellation of the feast of the

Circumcision, or of the name of Jesus; a commemoration which

would naturally take place in the church, in accordance with the

course of the Gospel narrative, when once it had become usual

to celebrate the Nativity on the twenty-fifth of December, inde-

pendently of the influence of other circumstances. Different

dates, however, have been assigned for the commencement of this

observance; some writers placing it as early as the fifth century,

others in the seventh, and others even as late as the end of the

eleventh. In support of the earliest of these dates we are referred

to a Homily of Maximus of Turin, entitled, " De Circumcisione

Domini, vel de Cal. Jan.,"' On the Cireumcision of our Lord., or

on the Calends of January. But as no mention of the festival of

the Circumcision occurs throughout the Homily, it is probable

that, as often happens, the title is of much later origin than the

composition itself, and therefore furnishes no evidence whatever

on the point. Those who place the origin of this festival in the

seventh century a])peal to a collect in the Sacramentary of Gre-

gory the Great, containing the words " per Dominum nostrum

Jesum Christum, cujus hodie Circumcisionem et Nativitatis Oc-

tavam celebramus," i. e.., " through our Lord Jesus Christ, whose

Circumcision, together with the Octave of his Nativity, we

this day celebrate." But considerable doubts have been raised

respecting the genuineness of this Sacramentary; and conse-

quently this proof of the date of the festival in question is not

very decisive. Casaubon {Exercitt. ad Baronii Annales, ii. § 9)

supposes that this festival was established by Ivo, bishop of

Chartres, at the end of the eleventh century,—that it is first
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mentioned by Bernard in the twelfth century,—and it was uni-

versally and canonically established by the synod of Oxford, a.d.

1222. This latter supposition has been adopted by several critics;

but it appears not to rest upon sufficient foundation, for we have

a Homily of Venerable Bede, written during the first half of the

eighth century, which is not only entitled De Circiimcisione

Domini, but directly treats of the corresponding subject.

In the course of centuries, the first of January became gene-

rally recognised in Europe as the first day of the civil year; and

this circumstance may perhaps have added to the celebrity of the

festival of the Circumcision.

The Epiphany. January 6.

This festival was not observed in the earliest ages of the

church, as appears from the omission of it in Origen's list; but

it seems to have been common as early as the beginning of the

fourth century,—a fact which is sufficiently attested by the

homilies of the two Gregories, and by a passage of Ammianus

Marcellinus, who mentions the observance of this festival by the

Emperor Julian as an act of dissimulation".

At first, the nativity of our blessed Lord, as well as his mani-

festation by a star to the Gentiles, was commemorated on this

day. But when a peculiar day was set apart for the celebration

of the incarnation or nativity, which took place probably about

the middle of the fourth century, the festival of Epiphany was

appropriated to the commemoration of various manifestations of

our Saviour's divinity; namely, the appearance of the star,—the

circumstances attending his baptism,—and the performance of

his first miracle at Cana of Galilee.

This festival received various names, derived from the several

circumstances to which it referred. These names were:

—

1. Ta 'E7rL(f)dvia, Manifestation; with allusion to the

appearance of the star, and the conversion of the Gentiles (1

Tim. iii. 16): and &€0(f>dvLa, Manifestation of God, with refer-

" Et ut hscc interim celaretur

(namely, his inclination towards hea-

thenism), feriarum die quern cele-

brantes mense Januario Christiani

Epiphania dictitant, progressiis in

eorura ecclesiam, solemniter numine

oratodiscessit. Ammian. Marcki.mn.
lib. xxi. c. 2.
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ence more particularly to the events attending our Lord's baptism.

The tenn iiri^dvia was used at first as equivalent to yeveOXia,

nativity; but afterwards a distinction was made between Epi-

phania prima et secunda, the Jirst and second Epiphany; the

former denoting Christmas Day, the latter Epiphany, properly

so called.

2. 'Hfiepa rwv <p(or(ov, Dies luminum, ayia ^(ora rmv

iirKJiavicov (Greg. Naz. Orat. 3), Bay of lights.—This name

was given to it, Wheatly says, " as being the day whereon they

commemorated the baptism of Christ'*, who from that time

became a light to those that sat in darkness: upon which account

this day M'as . . . solemn for baptizing the catechumens

And for the greater solemnity of so high a festival, it w-as the

custom to adorn the public churches with a great number of

lights and tapers, when they came to perform the service of the

day."" Baptism, as has been observed in a former book, was

usually termed <^wy, and ^wrto-yu-o?, and the baptized, <f>oiTia-

Bevres.

3. Festum trium regum. The festival of the three kings.—
The fathers differ in their opinion concerning the character of

the magi, or wise men, who came to Bethlehem under the

guidance of the star. Some of them retain the New Testament

appellation Mdyoi, and hence this festival is entitled Festum

Magorum. Others translate the word into Principes or Dynastce

;

others into Sapientes, Wise Men. Others render it JSFagicians;

representing these celebrated visitors as no other than impostors

and instruments of Satan. In later times, the opinion prevailed

that they were kings, and three in number.

4. Bethphania.— This name, which sometimes occurs, is

derived from the history of the first miracle at Cana of Galilee,

where our Saviour manifested forth his glory, being in a house,

at a wedding. (Durandi Ration. Divin. Offic. lib. vi. c. 16;

Au(;(jSTiN. Serm. 2.9 de teinp.; Chrysolog. Serm. 147; Ei-cher.

Horn, in Vigil. S. Andr.)

'^ "H uyui TO}i> (f)a>Ta>v rjfxepn ets fjv

a(f)iyfif6a K(u rju eopra^fU' d^idy^fda

CTTj^fpoi', npx^^ M*''
'"" '''"^ ffi'OV xpi-f^Toii

fidTTTicrfj-a Xa/x/icjffi, rov u\T]6ivoii(f)coTOi,

rnv (f)r)ri(oiTos ircivra nv6pu>iT0V (px<'>-

fifvov fli TUP KoafMov. GnEG. Naz.
Oiat. xxxix. in Sancta Lnmina. Si-

milar passages are common in contem-

poi-jiry writers.
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5. This festival was by some called Phagiphania, from their

connecting our Saviour''s miracle of feeding five thousand men

with the first miracle at Cana, as a manifestation of divine power

to be celebrated on this day. (Augustin. Senn. 29 de tern]).)

Epiphany, like other high festivals, was celebrated

—

i. By a vigil,—by the preaching of homilies,—the celebration

of the Lord's supper,—and the granting of a holiday to slaves.

ii. Gradually, from the time of Theodosius the Younger to

that of Justinian, all judicial proceedings and public spectacles

were prohibited {Cod. Theodos. lib. ii. tit. 8, de feriis, in interpre-

tat. legis '1\ lib. iii. tit. 12, de feriis, leg. 8).

iii. In the Greek, Syrian, and African churches, the Epiphany

was a solemn period of baptism (Gregor. Naz. Orat. 39, 40;

Victor Uticens. de Persecut. Yandalor. lib. ii. ; Jo. Moschi

Pratum Spirituale^ c. 214). On the vigil of this feast it was

usual to consecrate the water to be used at baptisms throughout

the year (Chrysost. Horn. 22 d«^ Bajytismo Christi). The Roman

and Gallican churches, which at first would not allow of any

solemn time for baptism besides Easter and Whitsuntide, gradu-

ally conferred the same distinction upon the Epiphany {Const.

Apost. lib. viii. c. 83; Cod. Theodos. lib. xv. tit. 5, 1. 5; Cod.

Justin, lib. iii. tit. 12, 1. 7; Leges Vtsigothor. lib. ii. tit. 1,

1. 11).

iv. At this festival the Indictio festorum mobilium, announce-

ment of moveable festivals, took place; notice was given of the

days on which Easter, the Quadragesimal fasts, and Whitsuntide

would fall {Cone. Aurel. iv. c. 1; Cone. Antissidor. c. 2).

A kind of dramatic representation of the oblations of the wise

men at Bethlehem was incorporated into the services of the

church during the middle ages.

T/ie Conversion of St. Paid. January 25.

No clear trace of this festival is found of earlier date than the

twelfth century. Some critics suppose that it had its beginning

in the year 1200, when it was established by order of Innocent

III. Baronius, however, maintains that such a festival had been

observed in earlier times; but had grown out of use after the

ninth century. He refers to certain homilies of Augustin,
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which however prove only that the history of St. Paul's conver-

sion was sometimes read in the churches, and formed therefore

the topic of a preacher''s discourse; and to the language of

Venerable Bade, from which it may perhaps appear that a fes-

tival of this kind was celebrated in some places when he wrote.

After the thirteenth century, this festival became generally

observed {Cone. Copriniac. a.d. 1250). It was honourably dis-

tinguished by Clement VIII. in the latter end of the sixteenth

century, as a festum duplex majus.

The Presentation of Christ in the Temple, or, the Purification of

St. Mary the Virgin. February 2.

The second of February is the fortieth day after the day set

apart for the commemoration of our Saviour''s nativity (December

25) ; and therefore it has been celebrated as the day on which

the purification of the Virgin Mary took place, according to the

levitical institutions (Luke ii. 22—24). Perhaps this festival

was made to take the place of one of the many celebrations

by which this month was distinguished among the heathen

(Macrobii Saturnal. lib. i. c. 13; Terent. Varro, de Lingua Lat.

lib. V. c. 3; August. De Civit. Dei, lib. vii. c. 7).

The sixth century may be regarded as the earliest date of this

festival. It was probably established during the reign of Justi-

nian. It received the following appellations:

—

1. Festum Purificationis Mariae, The Feast of the Pu7-ifcation

of Mart/.

2. 'TirairavTif], Festum Occursus, The Feast of the Meeting;

with reference to the history, recorded in Luke ii. 25, seq.,

concerning the meeting of Simeon and our Saviour in the

Temple.

3. Festum Praesentationis, Simeonis et Annae, Festum Sime-

onis; i. e., The Feast of the Presentation, of Simeo7i and Hannah,

or simply, of Simeon.

4. Festum Candelarum, or Luminum, i. e., The Feast of

Lights. This appears to be a comparatively modern title, given

with reference to the custom of carrying lighted tapers, &c., in

processions. Wheatly alludes to. the antiquity of this practice;

but only in general terms, and without any reference to authority.
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" Oil the Purification," says he, " the ancient Christians used

abundance of light both in their churches and processions, in

remembrance (as it is supposed) of our blessed Saviour's being

declared this day by old Simeon to be ' a light to lighten the

Gentiles,"' &c.; which portion of Scripture is for that reason

appointed for the gospel for the day. And in the church of

Rome they still continue to consecrate all the tapers and candles

which they use in their churches all the year afterwards. From

which custom, I suppose, the day first took the name of Candle-

mas Day.""" It is usually supposed that the processions observed

on this day were first established by Gregory the Great, in the

year ()()().

/%, Matthias's Dai/. February 24.

The date of the introduction of this festival is involved in

considerable obscurity. It appears to have been established in

the Greek church in the course of the eleventh century. It was

perhaps partially observed in the West before that time; but it

is cntirt'ly omitted in many ancient calendars. Dr. Waterland

observes, in a MS. note on Wheatly, "The oldest authority I

have yet met with is the calendar in Athelsto.v's Psalter, Cotton

Libr. A.D. 703."

The twenty-fourth of February is the day appointed by the

church of Rome for the commemoration of St. Matthias; with

a provision that, in leap year, it should be observed on the

twenty-fifth. In the Greek church St. Matthias's day is the

ninth of August.

The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. March 25.

This festival is dedicated to the commemoration of the annun-

ciation which was made by the angel to the Virgin Mary, con-

cerning the incarnation of our Lord. There is some uncertainty

respecting the date of its establishment. Hospinian supposes

this festival to have originated in the age of Athanasius, or

during the fourth century. Others refer it to the time of

Gregory Thaumaturgus, the third century. JJut many critics,

including Du Pin, Bellarmin, and others of even the Romish

church, doubt the genuineness of homilies on this festival which

2 V
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bear so high a date, and are disposed to ascribe them to some

writer of the seventh century, who composed them probably soon

after the monotheletic controversies. And this opinion appears

to derive some confirmation from the circumstance that the

council of Laodicea (a.d. 361) made a canon to the effect that

the Quadragesimal Fast should not be interrupted by the com-

memoration of martyrs or saints. But this festival must have

been established at least in the interval which elapsed between

that year and the year 692, since it was specially mentioned by

the TruUan council assembled in that year, can. 52. Augusti

thinks, however, that this festival may have been observed in

the time of the council of Laodicea ; only that it was observed as

one of those which related to our blessed Lord, and not as a

saint's day. It is, indeed, expressly called one of our Lord's

festivals, in the homily ascribed to Athanasius. It is probable

that after the fifth century, when the respect paid to the Virgin

Mary greatly increased in consequence of what passed during the

Nestorian controversies, this festival was expressly referred to the

honour of that saint, and its observance was fixed to the twenty-

fifth of March. This arrangement was not adopted at first by

the Spanish and Oriental churches; but afterwards it became

universal. f these views be correct, the history of the estab-

lishment of this festival is simply as follows :—in early times it

was celebrated as one of the Lord's festivals (ioprrj SeaTroriKj]),

—in the fifth century it gradually assumed the character of a

saint's day,—and in the course of the sixth century it was

universally observed under that character.

This day has been distinguished by various appellations.

1. 'Hfii'pa aa-Traa-fiov, the day of salutation, from the history

recorded in Luke i. 29.

2. The Greeks applied to it the equivalent term ;)^tt/?tTto-/ioy,

with reference to Luke i. 18.

3. Eva'yyeKicr/xos,—tjfiepa ciyia tov evayyeXiafiov,—the day

of the Gospel ; with reference to the subject-matter of the annun-

ciation.

4. Annunciatio Angeli ad B. Mariam; the annunciation of

the angel to Saint Mary. (Gkkgorii. M. Lib. Sacrament.)

o, Annunciatio Domini, the annunciation of the Lord (Anas-
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TASii Lib. Pontif. >S'. ^erg.; where it is remarked that Pope

Sergius III., a.d. 687, increased the solemnity of this festival).

6. Annunciatio Marise, the annunciation of Mary.

7. 'HjjLepa iva-apK(i)cr€C09, festum Incarnationis,

—

the festival

of the incarnation. Hence it was that in Rome, France, and

England the ecclesiastical year began with this day.

8. Festum Conceptionis Christi, the festival of the conception

of Christ.—This title is sometimes confounded with one of much

later date,— Festum Conceptionis Marise;— which denotes

another festival that bears no immediate reference to our Lord,

but is appropriated to the commemoration of the conception of

the Virgin Mary herself.

With regard to the mode of celebrating this festival in early

times, the records of antiquity furnish very scanty information ;

notwithstanding that Bernard, after Chrysostom, entitles it

radix omnium festorum,

—

the root of all festivals.

We find, however, many homilies which were composed

expressly for this day;—and some hymns, in the works of John

of Damascus, and of his contemporary Cosmus of Jerusalem.

St. Mark's Daxj. April 25.

The date of this festival cannot be exactly ascertained. It is

certain that no such day was observed in the Latin church before

the end of the seventh century (Gavanti Thesaiir. Sacr. Bit.

tom. i. p. 490). Nor do the acts of councils contain any mention

of a distinct festival of St. Mark until the middle of the thir-

teenth century, when it was ordered by the council of Cognac

(a.d. 1250—60), that a day should be observed in commemora-

tion of this evangelist.

Dr. Waterland has made the following observations concern-

ing the date of this festival, in a MS. note to Wheatly's Intro-

duction:—"St. Mark's feast is certainly as old as the ninth

century. It appears not in the Calendar of Athelston's Psalter;

but is found (Apr. 25) in the Calendar of C. C. C, Wanl. p.

107, and in Ado, and in Bede's genuine Martyrology, p. 360.

It is therefore as old as 730."

The twenty-fifth of April was chosen for the festival of St.

Mark, some say, as being the day on which the evangelist

•J. \ 2
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suffered martyrdom at Alexandria ; or, according to others, in

commemoration of the time of year in which his bones were

conveyed from Alexandria to Venice. Some writers suppose the

translation of the relics to have taken place as early as the fifth

century; while others date the event as late as the ninth.

St. Philip and St. James's Day. May 1

.

No certain account of the reason for uniting the two apostles,

Philip of Bethsaida, and James the Less, son of Alpheus, has

come down to us. In the absence of more authentic history, we

are compelled to adopt a story concerning the mingling of their

relics at Rome as the probable foundation of the observance.

It is said that, when Christians began to collect and treasure up

the relics of celebrated martyrs and saints (about the middle of

the fourth century), the remains of Philip were conveyed from

Hierapolis to Rome, and then placed in the same grave wdth

those of St. James. Afterwards, in the sixth century, Pelagius,

bishop of Rome, dedicated a church which he built to the two

apostles; and the combination, thus established, has continued

ever since.

It is impossible to say when the festival of these apostles was

first instituted. If the foregoing history be true, such a festival

may have been established in the sixth or seventh century.

When the " feast of all the apostles" grew into disuse, it was

ordered that the day on which it had been celebrated (November

30) should be observed in honour of the two apostles St. Philip

and St. James. We have no means of ascertaining whether this

festival was at first merely of a local or provincial character, or

generally observed.

The Oriental church commemorates each of these apostles

separately, having fixed upon the fourteenth of November for the

festival of St. Philip, and the twenty-third of October for that of

St. James.

St. Barnabas the Apostle. June 11.

Very little information concerning this festival can be

obtained. It is rarely mentioned in old calendars; and many
writers on heortology pass it over in silence. Hospinian dates
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the institution of this festival in the twelfth century; but it has

been thought that it ought to be placed as high as the eighth,

or higher.

The eleventh of June has been appropriated to the comme-

moration of St. Barnabas in both the Latin and the Greek

churches; but the reason of this appointment is not known.

Perhaps the day may have been connected with some unknown

tradition concerning the apostle, or with some history relating to

his relics.

St. John Baptist''s Day. June 24.

The nativity of St. John the Baptist was solemnly comme-

morated as early as the fourth century. This festival is attested

by extant homilies of Maximus of Turin, Augustin, and Leo the

Great; and by the fourteenth canon of the council of Agde

(a.d, o06), where the Natalis S. Joannis Baptistce holds a place

among the principal saints' days. It is always found in the

calendars of a later date, when it occurs as a festival of the first

rank, with vigils and octaves.

Augustin [Serm. 1, De Joanne Baptist.) remarks, as some-

thing peculiar, that in the service of the church the nativity of

the Baptist is commemorated, rather than his martyrdom. The

martyrdom, however, was not entirely omitted ; and Augusti

conjectures, that the festum decollationis, the festival of the

beheading^ which occurs in the Sacramentary of Gregory the

, Great, was originally not distinct from that of the nativity.

Wheatly merely observes, " There was formerly another day

(namely, August 29) set apart in commemoration of his behead-

ing, but now the church celebrates both his nativity and death

on one and the same day; whereon, though his mysterious birth

is principally solemnized, yet the chief passages of his life and

death are severally recorded in the portions of Scripture appointed

for the day."

.SY. Peter and St. PauVs Day. June 29.

The ic])orted martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul at Kome
gave occasion to the commemoration of these two apostles by the

ancient church on the same day. It appears, from Homilies by
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Maximus of Turin, Ambrose, Leo the Great, and Augustin, that

this festival was generally observed at the latter end of the fourth

century, and the beginning of the fifth. During the reign of

Anastasius, who died in the year 510, it was introduced at Con-

stantinople, at the request, it is said, of an ambassador from

Rome. A Homily attributed to Chrysostom {Horn. 167, 0pp.

t. 5, ed Savil.), if genuine, would prove the observance of this

festival in the east at a still earlier period ; but it has been doubted

whether that composition really proceeded from the pen of the

reputed author.

Saint James the Apostle. July 25.

This day is set apart for the commemoration of St. James the

elder, son of Zebedee, and brother of St. John. It is not impro-

bable that such a festival existed at an early period in Spain

;

but no ancient trace of it can be found in any other country. It

appears that this day was not generally observed before the

eleventh century. (Thomassini Commentarius Dogmat. et His-

toric, de dierum festorum celebi'atioiie ; usually appended to the

Heortologia of Guyettis.)

The twenty-fifth of July was chosen for the day of this

conmiemoration, not with reference to the date of the apostle's

death, which happened probably a little before Easter, but in

connexion with the legend of the miraculous translation of the

relics of the apostle from Palestine to Compostella in Spain.

Saint Bartholomew the Apostle. August 24.

This festival is of uncertain date. Some critics refer it to the

eleventh century, or even a later period (Guyet. Heortologia., lib.

ii. c. 23, § 9); but others affirm, upon the testimony of ancient

calendars, that it was known as early as the eighth century.

The Greeks celebrate the martyrdom of St. Bartholomew,

(together with that of St. Barnabas) on the eleventh of June;

and the translation of his relics on the twenty-fourth of August.

In the western church, the festival was observed on the twenty-

fourth of August; except at Rome, where it was kept on the

twenty-fifth.
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Saint Matthew the Apostle. September 21.

We have no information respecting the origin of this festival.

It probably acquired general observance at some period subse-

quent to the beginning of the eleventh century.

In the Greek church, St. Matthew's day is the sixteenth of

November.

Saint Michael and all Angels. September 29.

This festival appears to have arisen out of several distinct

commemorations of fabulous appearances of the Archangel

Michael at various places, said to have occurred during the sixth

and seventh centuries. The date of the collective festival is

uncertain. Tt appears not to have been generally observed before

the eighth century; but after the Council of Mentz, (a.d. 813,)

by which it was recognised, (can. 36,) it certainly gained ground.

The only certain information which we possess concerning

the origin of this festival in the Greek church is, that its obser-

vance was formally established by order of the emperor Manuel

Comnenus, in the twelfth century.

There is a tradition that this feast was instituted by Alex-

ander, bishop of Alexandria, in the fourth century.

Saint Luke the Evangelist. October 18.

No historical account respecting the origin of this festival is

extant. It was, probably, contemporary with the other festivals

of apostles ; which may, for the most part, be assigned to about

the eleventh or twelfth centuries,—at least, so far as regards their

general adoption. But Dr. Waterland, in a MS. note to

Wheatly, observes that this festival is to be referred to the

fifth century, " as appears from the Carthage calendar."

The eighteenth of October has been appointed for the com-

memoration of St. Luke by the Greek church, as well as by the

Roman ; but it is uncertain whether this day referred to the

supposed martyrdom of the evangelist, or to the translation of his

relics to Constantinople, which took place, according to Jerome

{De Scrivt. Eccl.)^ in the twentieth year of the reign of Constan-

tino.
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Saint Simon and Saint Jude, Apostles. October 28.

St. Simon and St. Jude were, probably, associated by the

church on account of their relationship. (Mat. xiii. 55.)—When
their commemoration-festival was instituted, or when it was first

celebrated, history does not inform us. It is usually referred by

archseological writers to the twelfth or thirteenth century.

All Saints' Day. November ]

.

A festival in honour of all martyrs and saints obtained in the

east as early as the fourth century ; where it was celebrated on

the octave of Pentecost, our Trinity Sunday. (Chrysost. Horn.

74, De Martyrib. totius Orbis; Conf. Leo. Allat. De Hebd. et

Domin. Grcec. c. 31.)

This festival was of later institution in the western church.

"About the year 610," says Wheatly, "the Pantheon or Tem-
ple dedicated to all the gods, at the desire of Boniface IV., bishop

of Rome, was taken from the heathen by Phocas the emperor,

and dedicated to the honour of all martyrs. Hence came the

original of all saints, which was then celebrated upon the first of

May; afterwards, by an order of Gregory IV., it was removed to

the first of November, a.d. 834, where it has stood ever since.

And our Reformers, having laid aside the celebration of a great

many martyrs' days, which had grown too numerous and cumber-

sjorae to the church, thought fit to retain this day, whereon the

church by a general commemoration returns her thanks to God
for them all."

Saint Andreivs Day. November 30.

A day was set apart in commemoration of St. Andrew as

early as the fourth century; from which period it has been

observed without interruption.

The relics of St. Andrew were removed to Constantinople, by

order of the Emperor Constantine, in the year 359. (Euseb.

Chron. 2 ; Hieronym. in Vita Evangel. Luc.) The thirtieth of

November was observed in honour of this apostle, as some sup-

pose, with reference to that event ; or, as others say, as being the

day of his martyrdom.
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Saint Thomas the Apostle. December 21.

According to the Heortologia of Guyetus, the institution of

St. Thomas's day is to be referred to the eleventh century, or to a

still later period.—No satisfactory reason has been assigned for

the choice of the twenty-first of December as the day of comme-

moration.

The Nativity of our Lord, or Christmas Day. December 25.

It is generally agreed that the introduction of this festival

into the Christian church took place during the fourth century.

The attention of the early church appears to have been directed

to the public ministry and acts of our Saviour, rather than to his

early personal history ; in accordance with an observation of

Chrysostom, " Not the day of our Saviour's birth, but the day of

his baptism, is to be regarded as his manifestation." (Chrysost.

De Baptismo Christi.)

The institution of this festival in the fourth century has been

variously traced. Some writers have derived it from the Jewish

Encaenia, or feast of the dedication, (1 Maccab. iv. 52, 58, 59

;

2 Maccab. x. 6—8; Sosevu. Antiq. lib. xii. cap. 10; St. John

X. 22 ;)—others believe it to have been established in order to

take the place of the heathen Saturnalia ;—Jablonski attempts to

show, that it originated with the Basilidians in Egypt ;—and
Augusti supposes that this festival was established in opposi-

tion to the views and representations of certain heretics, and in

order to counteract their influence. But, perhaps, the institution

may be sufficiently explained by the circumstance, that it was

the taste of that age to multiply festivals, and that the analogy of

other events in our Saviour's history, which had already been

marked by a distinct celebration, may naturally have pointed out

the propriety of marking his nativity with the same honourable

distinction. It was celebrated with all the marks of respect

usually bestowed upon high festivals; and distinguished also by

the custom, derived probably from heathen antiquity, of inter-

changing presents and making entertainments.

The nomenclature of this festival is not very copious. It

received the titles of Festuni Nativitatis Christi, 'ycvedXia,
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natalitia Christi; Greg. Naz. Orat. 38; Kpiph. Hceres. 51; and

'yevedXios rjfjbipa, Basil. Orat. 25; i.e., the festival ofthe nativity^

with which our word Christmas is synonymous.

At first, this festival was celebrated in the east on the sixth of

January. But towards the end of the fourth century, or the

beginning of the fifth, we find two distinct festivals, namely,

that of the nativity of Christ, on the twenty-fifth of December,

and that of our Lord''s baptism on the sixth of January. And
thus the oriental church came to an agreement with the western,

which had previously celebrated the nativity on the twenty-fifth

of December. In this matter it will be observed, the victory lay

on the same side as in the controversy respecting the times of

celebrating Easter. The oriental custom was changed, how-

ever, only by degrees. Juvenalis, bishop of Jerusalem, adopted

the Roman custom in his diocese for the first time in the year

431. And it was not until the sixth century that the whole

Christian world concurred in celebrating the nativity on the

same day.

In the Apostolical Constitutions a distinction is made between

the festival of the nativity, and that of our Lord's baptism or

Epiphany; but this is only an argument against the high anti-

quity of that composition;—no proof of the early existence of the

distinction which is recognised.

The festival of the nativity is distinguished not only by the

preparatory season of Advent, but by the observance of three

saints' days in succession immediately after it. " ConcerninfT

the placing of these days immediately after Christmas day," says

Wheatly, " we may make this observation,—that none are

thought fitter attendants on Christ's nativity than those blessed

martyrs who have not scrupled to lay down their temporal lives

for him, from whose birth they received life eternal. And,
accordingly, we may observe, that as there are three kinds of

martyrdom,—the first both in will and deed, which is the highest,

—the second in will, but not in deed,—the third in deed, but not

in will,—so the church commemorates these martyrs in the same

order:—St. Stephen first, who suffered death both in will and in
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deed ; St. John the evangelist next, who suffered martyrdom in

will, but not in deed (being miraculously delivered out of a

caldron of burning oil, into which he was put before Port Latin

in Rome'^) ; the Holy Innocents last, who suffered in deed but

not in will; for though they were not sensible upon what

account they suffered, yet it is certain that they suffered for the

sake of Christ, since it was upon account of his birth that their

lives were taken away. And besides, wheresoever their story

shall be told, the cause also of their deaths will be declared and

made known. For which reason they cannot be denied, even in

the most proper sense, to be true martyrs or witnesses of Christ.

" Mr. L'Estrange (in his Alliance of Divine Offices) imagines

another reason for the order of these days. He supposes St.

Stephen is commemorated first, as being the first martyr for

Christianity; that St. John has the second place, as being the

disciple whom Jesus loved; and that the Innocents arc comme-

morated next, because their slaughter was the first considerable

consequence of our Saviour"'s birth. To this he adds another

conjecture, namely, that martyrdom, love, and innocence are first

to be magnified, as wherein Christ is most honoured'*."

'=* Allusion is here made to a legend

concerning St. John the Evangelist,

related in Tertui.l. De Prmscript.

Hceret. c. 36.

'* With these observations compare

the following passages from Durandus.
—" Quemadmodum regi iirbem in-

tranti comites additi sunt, sic et eccle-

sia salvatori munduni ingresso con-

gruos comites voluit adjunctos. Qui

autem sunt hi comites ? Ea de re in

Cantico sic dicitur :
—

' DUectus mens,

h. e. puer Jesus, est candidus et rubi-

cundus, electus ex millibus.' Ecclesia

igitur Christo nato comitem rubicun-

dum, sive Stephanem, qui nibicundum

pro Christo sanguinem fudit,—comitem

candidum sanctum Joannem evange-

listam, quem candor virgineus com-

mendat,—et multa millia infantum e

quibus electus est puer Jesus, cum
reliqui omiies occiderentur in tractu

Bethlehemitico, pulchre reddidit."

DuRANDi Rational. Div. Offic. lib. vii.

c. 42.—In another place the same
author says,—*' Sicuti natalis Christi

est ingressus in hunc mundum, ita

natales martyrum dicuntur egressus

eorum ex hoc mundo. Ecclesia igitur

cum natah Dominico natales martyrum
omnis generis apposuit. Sunt enim ex
veterum mente martyres in triplici

differentia. Alii opere et voluntate,

qualis S. Stephanus, qui non tantum
voluit mori pro Christo, sed et opere

ipso mortuus est. Alii sunt martyres

volimtate, sed non opere ; talis est

Joannes evangelista, paratus quidem
pro Christo mori, reapse tamen non
occisus. Alii denique sunt martyres

opere, sed non voluntate, v. g. Pueri

innocentes occisi pro Christo antequam

ad usum rationis pervenerunt. Merito

igitur cum natali Domini natales ho-

rum niartvrum combinantur."
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We have no means of determining, precisely, at what time

these three commemorations began to be connected with the

festival of the nativity. The dates of the several commemorations

themselves are various; and some of them may have existed

before the celebration of the nativity as a distinct festival. The

first of the three which was placed in connexion with the nativity

appears to be St. Stephen's day. (Greg. Nyssen. i)i Sermone de

S. Step/iatio.) The feast of the Innocents is connected with that

of our Saviour's birth, by Augustin, Leo, and Fulgentius; but it

is observable that it is mentioned in their Homilies for the Epi-

phany, not in Homilies for Christmas. Bernard of Clairvaux is

the earliest writer in whose works we find mention of the four

feasts in conjunction.

Saint Stepken''s Dai/. December 26.

It is certain that this festival was observed in the east as

early as the fourth century, and in connexion with the feast of

the nativity (Greg. Nyssen. Serm. de S. Stephano); and that it

was introduced generally into the western churches in the course

of the fifth century. (Augustin. De Natali Stephani Martyris;

Serm. S28 ; De Cimt. Dei., lib. xxii. c. 8.)

Sai7it John the Evangelists Day. December 27.

No mention of this festival occurs in any records of the early

centuries. Venerable Bede is the first writer in whose works any

trace of it occurs. Perhaps the observance of it was at first only

local. The Council of Lyons, a. d. 1240,' ordered that from that

time forward it should be universally celebrated; from which it

may be inferred that it had then already become general.

The Innocents' Day. December 28.

This is one of' the earliest festivals of martyrs on record. It

is mentioned by Irenseus {Hwres. lib. iii. c. 18), Cyprian {Ep. 6Q

ad Thibar.)^ and Origen {Horn. 3, de Diversis). It was also observed

in connexion with the Epiphany, from the earliest times'

\

'^ Salvete flores martyiuni, i Grex immolatoruni teuer,

Quos lucis ipso in limine Aram sub ijjsani simpliccs

Christi insecutor siistulit,
|

Palma et coronis luditis.

Ceu turbo nascentcs rosas !
|

—Piiudent. De Epiphania, Cathcmcr.

Vos prima CJnisti victinni, Hymn XT I.
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Other festivals, more or less ancient, but of inferior note, are

the following:—Cathedra Petri Romana, January 18; (Jathedra

Petri Antiochena, February 22; Festuni Gregorii Magni, March

12; Festum Lancse et Clavorum Christi, April 16; Festum

Inventionis S. Crucis, May 8 ; Joannes ante Portam Latinam,

May 8; Conimemoratio Apost. Pauli, June 30; Festum Visi-

tationis Marine, July 2 ; Festum Dlvisionis Apostolorum, July

15; Festum Marire Magdalenoe, July 22; Festum Maccabaj-

orum (generally observed during the fourth and fifth centuries),

August 1 ; Festum Petri ad Vincula, August 1 ; Dedicatio S.

Mariae ad Nives, August 5 ; Festum Transfigurationis Christi,

Festum S. Laurentii, August 10; Festum Dormitionis S. As-

sumtionis Marian, August 15; Festum Decollationis Joannis

Baptistoe, August 29 ; Festum Nativitatis Mariae, September 8 .

Festum Exaltationis S. Crucis, September 14 ; Festum Rosarii

Marise, October 2; Commemoratio omnium pie defunctorum,

November 2; Festum S. Martini, November 11 ; Festum Prre-

sentationis Mariae, November 21 ; Festuni Immaculatse Concep-

tionis R. Virginia, December 8.
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BOOK VI.

OF SACRED PLACES.

The expressions " sacred places," and " places of worship," may be

regarded as synonymous; although, strictly speaking, the former

is a generic term, including the latter as specific, every place of

worship being a sacred place, while it cannot be said that every

sacred place is a place of worship. Palestine has been called the

Holy Land, and Jerusalem the Holy City, as having been pecu-

liarly favoured with manifestations of the divine presence, and

having been the scene of most of the transactions recorded in

Holy Scripture. And thus, when we speak of sacred persons,

or sacred things, we mean persons and things employed in the

celebration of divine worship.

CHAPTER L

NAMES OR APPELLATIONS OF CHURCHES.

The word church is derived from the Greek word KvpiaKrj,

dominica, or the more usual ro KvpiuKov, dominicum, i. e., t/ie

Lord^s house.

The word KvpiuKov occurs in this sense, first in jivritings

of the fourth century, and then in official and public documents

(Cone. Ancyr. c. 15; Neoccesar. e. 5; Laodicen. c 28; Euseb.

Hist. Eccl. lib. ix. c. 10 {ra KvpiaKa olKela KaraaKCva^eiv) ;

EusEB. de laud. Const. M. c. 17). The corresponding Latin word

is dominicum (and the feminine dominica, sc domus), which,

although in the wiitings of Cyprian it denotes rather the Lord's

day, or the Lord's sup])er, is yet decidedly used by Jerome

{Chronic. 01. 276 a. S) to denote a building set apart for the

purpose of divine worship,

Domus dei, domus occlesiae, domus divina. i. p., the Lord^s
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house^ the house of the churchy the hoiii^e of God., are expressions in

frequent use from the third century downwards, denoting the place

of religious assembly and worship. In Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. lib.

vii. c. 30; viii. c. 13; ix. c. 9, we find oIkos eKKXr]aia<;, and tmu

iKKXrjcncjv ol/co^, i. e., the house of the church, and the house of the

churches, in the same sense. Domus divina, the house of God,

was a term employed to designate the palace of the Roman

emperor ; but the Christians willingly transferred the appellation

to their churches, in which the true Jehovah, and not a deified

mortal, was adored.

OIkos, or T67ro<i irpoa-ev^V^i '^'
^-i ^^'^ house or place ofprayer,

is a term which was applied to the Jewish temple (Matth. xxi.

13; Mark xi. 17; Luke xix. 46; Compare Isa. Lvi. 7; Jerem.

vii. 11; 1 Maccab. iii. 47; vii. 20, 37). UpoaevxV) proseucha,

denotes also some other places set apart by the Jews for the

purpose of prayer (Acts xvi. 13, 16). Such proseuchoB (concern-

ing which see Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiv. c. 10, 2.3) were also the

first Cin-istian churches ; and they might have received this

appellation, although found in private houses. But they were

more commonly entitled TrpoaevKTijpia, evKTtjpia, oTkoc €vk-

rrjpioi, and in Latin oratoria, i. e., oratories, or hotises ofprayer.

In later times, these titles were appropriated to smaller or domestic

cha))els ; but at first they were given to places of Christian

worship in general.

The word " church*'*' appears to have denoted not only the body

of believers assembled for worship, but also the place of assembly,

e.g. in Acts xix. 40; 1 Cor. xi. 18, 20, 22; conf. Matt, xviii.

17; and in the writings of Ignatius, Clement of Alexandria, Ter-

tullian, Cyprian, and other early ecclesiastical writers. Some

critics, indeed, will not admit this early application of the term ;

but it seems to be warranted by Tektull. de Vel. Virg. c. 13

;

De Ptidic. c. 4; De Idol. c. 7; Cypkiax. Ep. 55 ad Cornel. In

the fourth century, this phraseology was decidedly established,

as abundantly appears from the writings of Eusebius, Cyril,

Chrysostom, and others. Many writers still preferred eKK\r]cna<i-

T»;/3tov, in the sense of "place of worship ;"" but "ecclesia" was

more generally approved, and became finally established and

current.
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Basilica is a word originally applied to the imperial palace

and large public buildings, and was not applied to places of divine

worship, until the Christian emperors had appropriated such large

and splendid edifices to the use of the church.

^AvaKTopov, synonymous with basilica, i. e., roi/al palace, or

house of the king, was sometimes, but very rarely, applied to

Christian churches (Euseb. de Laud. Constant, c. 9), or, at least,

to large churches built by the emperors.

Churches were sometimes called Tituli [rirXoi) ; but whether

from the inscription of dedication, or from the sign of the cross,

or from the graves of the martyrs and saints, or from what other

cause, is uncertain. Baronius derives the term a titulo crucis,

which is perhaps the most probable conjecture on the subject.

The term Tpoirata, tropsea, occurs first in Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. lib. ii. c. 25 ; de Laud. Const, c. 17 (Conf. Hieron. Ep. 18,

ad Marc). The reason of this name is to be sought in the reported

appearance of the cross to Constantino, and the Labarum, on

which, according to Eusebius, rov aravpov rpoTraiov was

inscribed. According to this interpretation, the term is nearly

allied to Titulus. Churches erected in honour of martyrs, or

dedicated to them, were especially entitled rpoiraia.

Maprvptov, or memoria, denoted a church dedicated to the

memory of a martyr, according to the import of the name. We
find also the term UpoipijTeiov, and '^TrocrroXetov. According

to Eusebius, the large church at Jerusalem, built and consecrated

by Constantine the Great, was called Maprvpiov, as being a

monument or testimony of the emperor's piety and zeal. In later

times, churches were called by the names of the sacred person,

or saint to whose memory they \vere dedicated.

The early Christians w^ere averse from using the words vuo<i,

temple, or yScoyu-oy, altar, with reference to their worship, on account

of the use of those terms by the heathen. It was their boast,

indeed, that they had neither temples nor altars (Minic. Fel.

Octav. c. 10, 32; Orig. c. Gels. lib. viii. c. 9; Arnob. Disput. lib.

vi. c. 1) ; but this is to be understood only relatively, by way of

distinction from Jewish and heathen rites, and in the .s])irit of

such passages of Scripture as John iv. 20; ii. 19—21 ; Acts vii.

48; xvii. 23— 25. lint when tlio danger of symljolizing with
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either Judaism or heathen idolatry had ceased, and even a suspi-

cion of such union could not be supposed to exist, Christians felt

less hesitation in callin<^ their places of worship temples, especi-

ally as this was a name rendered both sacred and familiar to them

by its occurrence in the writings of the Old Testament. In the

same way the scriptural expressions of priest, priesthood, sacrifice,

&c., which were at first studiously avoided, were afterwards gra-

dually introduced into the ecclesiastical vocabulary of Christians.

The words vuos and templum are of frequent occurrence in the

writings of Lactantius, Ambrose, Eusebius, and Chrysostom.

And it a])pcars, from the testimony of Jerome {Comment, in Pa.

12G), that this phraseology was (piite common as early as the

fourth century.

On the other hand, the terms fanum, and dclubrum, were at

all times rejected as heathenish or profane. Sometimes they were

sarcastically applied to the ])laces of worship belonging to heretics.

But some exceptions occur in favour of the Greek words, ai^Kus

and Ti./jL€vo<i.

Xki^vi] (or TO cr/f^vo?), in Latin Tabernaculum, i.e. a taber-

nacle^ occurs as the name of a place of Christian worship for the

first time in Eusebius [de tit. Const, iv. c. b^)^ and Socrates

{Hist. Eccl. i. c. 18) ; but with reference only to the field or

military church of Constantine. The term came into general

use during the middle ages; but it was employed to designate

not the whole church, but only a part of the altar, and the

ciborium (Ki^oDpiov, canopeum).

Euseljius [Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 17), after Philo, makes use of

the tcr\n Mova(rTt']ptov, with reference to the places of worship

belonging to the Egyptian Therapeutje, whom he regarded as

Christians. Afterwards, in the middle ages, it became usual to

give this name (monasteria) to large parochial and cathedral

churches. Hence the word minster.

SvvoSot (synodi), concilia, conciliabula, and conventicula, are

names sometimes applied by the ancients to places of Christian

worship ; but these words are only translations or synonyms of

eKKXijaia. Of these names, the oldest and most conunon is con-

vcnticulum (conventicle). After the lapse of several centuries,

this word became restricted in its signification, and was used to

2 z
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denote especially places of worship belonging to sects which were

deemed heretical or schismatic.

Some other names of Christian places of worship are worthy

of notice on account of their antiquity, or their significancy.

Casa, or casa Dei, was in use during the middle ages. This

was merely a synonym of o-ktjvt} 0eov, or tabernaculum.

Mensa was used synonymously with Qvacaanjpiov, and

Maprvpiov, to denote an altar and place of worship erected in

honour of a martyr. Thus Augustin speaks of Mensa Cypriani

{Serm. de Div. 113).

KoifirjTijpLov, ccemeterium, or fiaprvpMV to rd(f)os, area sepul-

turarum, area martyrum, and the like, are expressions used by

Athanasius, Chrysostom, and other writers, to denote houses of

worship erected in places where martyrs or other eminent saints

were buried.

The term Corpus Christi may be regarded as simply equiva-

lent to " Christ Church," and may have reference to Coloss. i. 18.

But this title can hardly claim an earlier date than the period in

which the doctrine of transubstantiation was introduced, and

when the Festum Corporis Christi was instituted.

Churches were sometimes called insulse, islands; because they

were detached from surrounding buildings (Steph. Durant. Je

Ritib. Eccl Cath. lib. i. c. 3).

Churches were distinguished, in the course of centuries, by

various epithets, according to their size, their relation to other

churches, or some other circumstances connected with them.

Thus we read of,

Ecclesise matrices (matricales) et filiales; or simply matres et

filiae, i.e , mother-churches, and daughters ; from their mutual

connexion and -dependence.

Ecclesise cathedrales, cathedral churches, from being the seat

of a spiritual superior and governor. And these again were

either episcopales or archiepiscopales, metropolitantc, or patri-

archales.

Ecclesise Catholicrc; so called sometimes by way of distinction

from the churches of reputed heretics and schismatics ; and some-

times as synonymous with episcopales.

Ecclesise dioecesana?; usually the same as episcopales.
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Ecclesiae parocliiales, or parochiae, i.e., parish churdies. But

sometimes this term is equivalent to episcopales or dioecesause.

Ecclesire baptismales, BairTLaTyjpta, Ko\vfjb^/]0pdi, piscinre,

tinctoria, baptisterii basilicte, aulfc ba])tismatis; i.e., bajitlsteries.

Ecclesiae curatae, in which service was performed provisionally

by a curatus (or curate) ; nearly the same as filiae.

Oratoria, and capelloc, are usually synonymous; but, when

distinguished, the former denoted a private chapel, the latter a

chapel of ease. Both are sometimes called sacellae sacrfe, and

in the neuter sacella, whence sacellanus, i, e., sacelli proefectus,

capellanus.

EcclesijB articulares, churches or chapels dependent on a

mother church, same as filiae, capellae.

Ecclesia3 collegiatae, collegiales, or conventuales, collegiate

churches.

Ecclesise commendatse or commendarise, same as curatse.

Since the middle ages the following distinctions have become

common :

—

Ecclesiae civicce, town or city churches.

EcclesiaB rurales, or villanre, country churches.

EcclesijB castellana?, churches in fortresses or castles.

Ecclesire coemeteriales, churches in burial-grounds.

Ecclesire capitales, or cardinales, principales.

Ecclesise majores, or primariae ; i. e., matres.

Ecclesiae minores, or secundariae ; i. e., filiae, capellae.

Ecclesiae seniores et juniores; i.e., matres et filiae.

Ecclesise per se, independent churches; /. e., parocliiales,

matres, &c.

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF CHURCHES.

§1.—To THE Time of Constantine the Great.

It has been maintained that the first Christians possessed no

separate public buildings set apart for the purposes of religious

worship, such as our churches or chapels. In the time of perse-

1 z 2
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cution. it has been said, the Christians could not venture to give

their worship the character of publicity, but were obliged rather

to hold their assemblies in secret, and to change the places of

such meetings so as to avoid suspicion. Besides this, the early

apologists of Christianity mention, without refutation, the allega-

tions of their adversaries, that Christians had neither altars, nor

temples, nor images; and affirm that God could be worshipped

in every place, and that his best temple upon earth is the heart

of man. (Arnob. Disputed, adv. Gent. lib. vi. c. 1; Origkn c.

Cels. lib. 7, 8 ; Minuc. Fel. Octav. c. 8, 10, 32.)

On the other hand, it has been observed that the persecutions

of Christians were neither universal nor permanent, but happened

for the most part in particular districts, and at intervals of greater

or less duration; and that the Christian apologists, in disclaiming

the use of temples and the like, intended only to abjure and pour

contempt on the splendid, but formal, worship of Jews and

heathens. And the following facts and testimonies have been

cited, in establishing the point in favour of the existence of

separate places of Christian worship before the time of Constan-

tine the Great.

Lampridius, in his life of Alexander Severus (who reigned

from A.n. 222 to 235), relates that the emperor confirmed the

Christians in the possession of a certain place which they had

occupied for the purposes of divine worship (c. 49).

The chronicle of Edessa (in Assemaxni Bill. Or. t. i. p. 387)

relates that during the great flood which happened at that place

in the year 202, a Christian church (or, as it is termed, a temple

of Christian assemblies) was destroyed.

That there were many Christian churches in various pro-

vinces of the Roman empire during the third century, known by

the name of eV/cX7;(rta, domus Dei, and the like, appears from the

accounts of many contemporary writers (Tertull. de Idol. c. 7;

adv. Val. c.3, De Cor. Mil. cS; De Pud. c. 4; Cypr. Ep. lv. S3;

Greg. Tiiaumat. Ep)ist. can. c. 11; Greg. Nyssex. vita Greg.

Thaumat.; Dionys. Al. Ep. can. c. 2; Lactant. Instit. Div.

lib. v. c. 11; de Morte Persec. c. 12, 15; Amrrgs. in Ephes.A:).

But the most decisive proof is that which may be found in

the history of the Diocletian persecution, which was more violent
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and more general than any other, and was particularly directed

against the Holy Scriptures, and the religious worship of the

Christians. In the edict of the year 302 (303, or 305) it was

ordered " that the churches should be levelled with the ground,

and the Scriptures should be destroyed by fire," (Taii fj,ev ifCKXr]-

aias els eha<^o<i (f>ep€ti', ras Be 'ypa(f)as d(f>av€is irvpi yevea-dai,

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 2.) See passages from Lactantius

and Eusebius in the note'.

Optatus mentions that in his time there were forty large

churches, or more, in the city of Rome (Oi'tat. Milkvit. de

Schism. Donat. lib. ii. c. iv.)

§ 2. FuOM CoiVSTANTlNE TO JuSTINlAN.

Soon after the persecution by Diocletian, the facilities for Chris-

tian worship were greatly increased. After the defeat of Max-

imus, the Emperors Constantino and Licinius not only granted

to the Christians, by an edict of toleration (Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

lib. X. c. 5), the free exercise of their religion, but directed that

all their places of assembly (tottou? avrwv^ els ov<i ro irporepov

' Qui dies cum illu.xisset, agcutibus

consulatum seiiibus ambobus octavuui

et septimura, repente adhuc dubia luce

ad ecclesiam profectus cum ducibus, et

tribunis, et rationalibus veuit ; et reviil-

sis foribus, siuiulacrum Dei quieritur.

Scriptuiao repertaj iucenduutur, datur

omnibus prroda, rapitur, trepidatur,

discunitm". Ipsi vero in speculis (in

alto enim constituta ecclesia ex pala-

tio videbatur) diu inter se concerta-

bant, utrum ignem potius supponi

oporteret. Vicit senteutia Diocleti-

anus, cavens ne magno incendio facto

pars aliqua civitatis arderet. Nam
niultaj et magnaj domus ab omui parte

cingebant. Veniebant igitur Proe-

toriani, acie stnicta, cum securibus, et

aliis ferramentis ; et immissi undique,

tameu [al. tandem] illud editissimum

paucis horis solo adicquarunt. Lac-

TANT. De Morte PerscctU. c. 12 {Conf.

c. 7).—Constautius, uc disseutirc a

majorum praeceptLs videretur, conven-

ticula, id est, parietes qui restitui pote-

raut, dirui passus est, varum auteia

Dei templum, quod est in liominibus,

incolume servavit. lb. c. 15.—Concern-

ing the same emperor (Constantius

Chlorus) Eusebius says,

—

roi/s vtt avtdu

6(o(T(^e7s dfiXa^fis Ka\ dpfTrrjpvitrTovs

(f>v\u^aS, KUl fi^T€ T(l)V (KKXT}(Tl<i>V TOVS

oiKovi KaBfXwv, firj6' (Ttpov ti Kad' rjfxav

Kaivovpyqa-ds. EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib-

viii. c. 13.—The sauie author, relating

the condition of the Christians before

the persecution under Diocletian,

remarks,—IIws 8' av rir biaypd'^eie

ras fjivpidufipovs (Kfivas (Trtavi/aycoyds,

Kai rd TTkrjdr] tuiv Kara micrav noXiv

aupoiap-drav, rds tc (ivKrqp.ovs iv rdis

TTpoaevKTTjpiois avvdpopds ; cjv Sij (vtKa

firiSajjis ert rots TraXatols oiKoSop.jjiJiU(nv

apKovfifvoi, fvpflasfls nXdros dudndaas

ras TToXets fK 6ffifXiu>u dviaruu (kkXij-

crtas.—Euseb. //iiV. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 1.
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crvi/ep%ecr^at edo<; rjv avrols) should be restored free of expense.

(See also Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 2; Lactant. de Mort.

Persecut. c. 48; and Euseb. de Vit. Const. M. lib. iii. c. 25,

64, 65.)

It is well known that after the conversion of Constantino, the

Christian churches increased rapidly in number and magnificence.

It does not appear that many of the heathen temples were avail-

able for the purposes of Christian worship; but some of them,

the size and structure of which were convenient, were afterwards

converted into churches (Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 24; Evagr.

Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 16; Cod. Tkeodos. 16, tit. 10, leg. 16, 19, 25).

Many temples were destroyed by fire or otherwise under Con-

stantius, Theodosius the Great, and his sons.

Accounts of the foundation of several large churches at

Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nicomedia, Heliopolis, and Constan-

tinople by the Emperor Constantino have been preserved by

Eusebius, Socrates, Sozoraen, and Nicephorus. But there is no

sufficient historical proof that Constantino built any church at

Rome.

We do not find that the Emperor Julian shut up or destroyed

the Christian churches ; although he is celebrated for his attempts

to restore the heathen worship, and especially for his efforts to

rebuild the temple of Jerusalem.

Theodosius the Groat is celebrated rather as a destroyer of

heathen temples than as a builder of Christian churches. Under

this emperor and his sons heathenism received its final over-

throw, as the religion of the state ; and was thenceforward called

Paganism, or village superstition.

Heathen temples, when converted to Christian use, were

purified by a solemn dedication {ejKaivia), and by the sign of

the cross (" collocationc vonerandi religionis Christiante signi

expiari prsecipimus," Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 10, 1. 25); they

also received new and appropriate names. Thus the Tvx^toi/, or

Temple of Fortune at Antioch, was converted into a church,

dedicated to the martyr Ignatius.

The emperor who was especially distinguished by zeal and

liberality in the erection of churches was .Tustinian I. The

churches which he built, says his historian Procoi>ius, were so
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large and splendid, that each of them might have led us to

suppose that the emperor had bestowed upon it the whole of his

care and attention during a long reign. But his great under-

taking of this kind was the large and magnificent church of St.

Sophia at Constantinople. This church, which had been erected

by Constantine on a large scale, had been burnt during a popular

tumult in the reign of Anastasius ; and was restored by Justi-

nian, in such extent and splendour, that at the dedication of it,

in the year 557, he is said to have exclaimed NevUijaa ere

SoXofjbiov, " I have surpassed thee, Solomon."" The part of the

church in which the high altar stood contained ornaments to the

value of forty thousand pounds of silver. The ministers and

officers attached to the place were no fewer than five hundred

and twenty-five in number. Descriptions of this magnificent

edifice maybe found in Evagr. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 81; Procop.

de ^dif. Justin, lib. i. c. 1, seq.

§ 3.

—

From Justinian to tiik Tenth Century.

Art seems to have exhausted itself in the building of the great

church of St. Sophia; at all events, we hear of no undertaking

to be compared with it during many succeeding centuries. The
political disturbances by which Asia and Europe were convulsed

may indeed have been the chief cause of the decline which

became evident in the arts of architecture, sculpture, and paint-

ing; but the cessation of colossal erections is, doubtless, partly to

be attributed to a change in the public taste.

In the West, the fashion of building on so extensiv^e a scale

does not appear to have prevailed at any period. And after the

irruption of the barbarians, the art of architecture, as well as

others, visibly declined. We find few traces of church building

from the fifth to the eighth centuries inclusive. During this

time, heathen temples were commonly converted into places of

Christian worship.

During the sixth and seventh centuries, many churches were

erected in Italy, France, Spain, England, Scotland, and Germany,

in the Byzantine style and taste, with which these western

countries had become acquainted through the instrumentality of

the Cioths, csjjecially Theodoric, and which, for this reason,
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obtained the appellation of Gothic. Theodoiic, who reigned in

Italy, died a, d. 526.

The numerous palaces and churches erected by Charlemagne

and his successors, which are usually regarded as colossal and

sjilendid works of art, are, however, below mediocrity, if com-

pared with the church of St. Sophia, and the German Cathedrals

of the thirteenth century.

The total neglect of architecture in the tenth century may be

ascribed principally to the belief which at that time prevailed

concerning the iumiediate revelation of antichrist, and the

approaching end of the world. In consequence of this belief,

people were unwilling cither to build new churches, or to restore

such as were old and dilapidated.

§ 4.—DuKiNO THE Eleventh, Twelfth, and Thirteenth

Centuries.

At the commencement of the eleventh century, the views which

had been entertained concerning the near approach of the end of

the world began to wear away, and some attention was paid

about this time to the neglected apparatus of public worship.

But the progress was slow ; and monasteries and abbeys, rather

than churches, were the objects of care until the end of the

twelfth century.

Early in the eleventh century began the system of raising

money for ecclesiastical buildings by the sale of indulgences.

The example of this practice was set by Pontius, bishop of Aries,

in the year 1016. According to Morinus (De Sacram. Pwnit.

lib. vii. c. 14, 20), the French bishops professed, during the

twelfth century, to remit a third or fourth part of penance to

persons who should contribute a certain sum of money towards

the building or restoring of a place of worship. In this way
Mauritius, bishop of Paris, built the splendid cathedral of Notre

Dame, and four abbeys; for which, however, he incurred the

censure of some of his contemporaries. In later times the

example was frequently followed at Rome ; and it is well known

that the collection of Petei*'s pence, and the sale of indulgences

in raising money for the building of St. Peter's, was one of the

])roximate causes of the Gorman reformation.
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In the thirteenth century, ecclesiastical architecture attained

to the height of its perfection. After the introduction of the

pointed arch, at the beginning of this period, buildings were

erected which exceeded, in size and architectural beauty, all

which had hitherto been dedicated to the services of the church.

The style of architecture which obtained at this time has been

usually denominated Gothic, or new Gothic ; but it n)ay more

properly claim the title of German, or English. It prevailed in

Germany, the Netherlands, England and Denmark ; and from

those countries it was introduced into Italy, France, and Spain.

Some suppose that Saxony is the country to which its origin

may be traced.

Some antiquaries regard the beautiful architecture of this

period as a sudden effect produced by the invention of the pointed

arch ; while others contend that it was the result of a gradual

improvement in the art during the course of the eleventh and

twelfth centuries. Certain, however, it is that this style of

building, after having attained its perfection more or less rapidly

in the thirteenth century, prevailed almost exclusively during

the fourteenth and fifteenth.

Opinions are divided also upon a question relating to the

quarter from which this style was originally derived. Some
persons suppose that it was brought from the Arabians or

Saracens, at the time of the C'rusades, or from the same people

in Spain and Sicily at a still earlier date. And it seems likely

that some of its forms, at least, may have originated in this

quarter. Others refer the design to the talent and invention of

one or two great masters whom they suppose to have flourished

in the early part of the century, but without being able to say

who they were. While others again consider that we are

indebted for the improvement to the societies of masons, which

existed from a very early period, and were greatly encouraged by

popes and emperors during the middle ages. They had lodges in

England and on the Continent ; some place their beginning in

Germany, others in France, and others in England under the

Saxon kings. These architectural corporations must not be con-

founded with the modern freemasons.
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CHAPTER III.

FORMS OF CHURCHES.

According to the principles of the early Christians, who depre-

cated the idea of confining the presence of the object of their

worship to any particular spot, their places of religious worship

bore no resemblance either to the Jewish temple, or to the temples

and altars of the heathen. And hence their apologists could

truly enough assert that their worship was conducted " without

temples or altars."

The Jewish synagogues and proseuchre furnished the nearest

patterns of the first Christian churches ; and perhaps they were

even identical, until the overthrow of the Jewish state, and the

increasing numbers of Christians, produced the necessity of

change and enlargement. Still, however, one circumstance con-

tinued to distinguish alike synagogues and churches from the

heathen temples ; namely, the assembling of the whole body of

believers for the purpose of prayer and hearing of the word.

This was entitled by the Greeks Brj/xoaca, and by the Jews and

Christians /Hp, iKKX'qcrla. In order to accomplish the end of

this society of brethren, united under one invisible head, it was

necessary that the assembly should be gathered together in one

place where all its members should take an active and equal part

in the offices of devotion, and in receiving instruction. This place

of meeting should serve as an auditory (aKpoartjpLov, such as

the philosophers and orators used), in which the wants and

convenience of all would be consulted ; and in point of size and

plan, it would be adapted to the number and circumstances of

the congregation.

But churches differed from synagogues inasmuch as the former

were provided with a table (at least) for the celebration of the

Lord's supper, and a font for baptism.

The use of the two sacraments, together with their initiatory

rites, demanded a peculiar construction of Christian churches^

Baptism, in particular, occasioned the greatest difficulty in point

of locality, especially as long as it was administered only to adults.

The necessity of ])roviding for the baptism of a large number of
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these persons at the great festivals leil to the erection of bap-

tisteries, or large bnildings set apart for the celebration of this

sacrament. These appear to have been at first the largest edifices

which were erected among the Christians for religious purposes.

They were appropriated not merely to the ceremony of baptism,

but to the previous instruction and preparation of the candidates

(catechumens) ; and hence they were sometimes called Karriypv-

fievela or Kanj'x^ovfMeva. The larger baptisteries were often used

as houses of assembly for ecclesiastical councils. After the pre-

valence of infant-baptism, and when the practice of administering

that sacrament only at stated times had been discontinued, the

necessity of separate and large baptisteries was superseded ; and

accordingly we find them but seldom mentioned after the sixth

Century.

The heathen temples were usually of a round form. This

shape was not approved by the Christians, among whom an

oblong figure, or the form of a ship, was the earliest, and con-

tinued to be the favourite'. According to Vitruvius and other

old writers, the shape of the basilicrc resembled that of a ship,

and a parallelogram. But at a very early period in the Christian

church, as appears from Cyprian and others, this figure was

connected with an allegorical or mystical signification. The early

Christians adopted the metaphor of a ship to denote at once the

dangers to which the church was exposed, and the safety which

it offered to its members. They explained both the boat of Peter

and the ark of Noah as emblematic of the church in these two

several points of view. (Tertull. de Bapt. c. 8, c. 12; and De
Pudicit. c. 13.)

Another shape in which churches were frequently constructed

was that of a cross ; and this especially from the time of Con-

stantine. Churches which presented this figure, either in their

whole plan and structure, or in any of their parts, were called

a-Tavpo}€iBfj, or aravpcord^.

' npcornv flip 6 oiKOi taru) fTTifjirjKris

(i. e., oblong), kcit liviiToXas Terpa/ii/nc-

vos, (^ (KaTipoiv TOiv fiepcbu ra Traaro-

<f)npiu TTpos avaroXfiv, oaris eoiKe vrji.

Const. Apost. lib. ii. 57.

^vv To7s Koi p.fy('t\nv)(ov (Sos Xptcr-

To7o fiadlJTCOl',

nXfvpnls OTiwporvTTois TtTfjavu

TeiJLPOfifPov.

Gkeg. Naz. Canii. f).
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The following particulars, also, relating to the shape of

churches deserve to be mentioned in this place.

Figura dromica {BpofiiKrj) relates sometimes to the form of a

long square, and sometimes to a long passage or gallery running

parallel with the walls of the building.

The terra rpovWcoral is commonly translated cylindricae, and

supposed to be synonymous with KvkLvBpcoTa, OoXtora, and kvk-

XoetSrj, denoting a round oval shape. But this is not quite

correct ; for the Greek rpovWos {rpovWlov, rpvrjXrjs) is no

other than the Latin trulla, which signifies a mason's trowel, and

is described by lexicographers as " vas," or " instrumentum

oblongum," i. ^., an implement of an oblong shape. Bingham

says, " But this [viz., round, in the figure of an arch or a sphere],

properly speaking, was not so much the form of a church, as the

figure of one part of some churches, as particularly that of Sancta

Sophia, the body of which was built in the form of a trulla, that

is, a great round arch or sphere, but yet the whole was oblong,

resembling the form of other churches.''"' [Antiq. b. viii. c. 3, § 1.)

The emperor's palace at Constantinople especially was called

TpovWos; from which the councils held in the year 680 and

692 are entitled Concilia Trullana.

The terms—polygonae, octaedrse, octachorre, octagonjB, qua-

dratsD—are derived from Grecian and Roman architecture, and

Mere for the most part confined to common conversation.

CHAPTER IV.

SITE AND POSITION OF CUURCHES.

With respect to the situation of churches, two particulars are to

be noticed: namely, the sites or places in which they were

erected, and their position or aspect.

1. Site.—By the Christian religion, the worship of God is

not limited to place. " The hour cometh,"" said our blessed Lord

to the woman of Samaria, " when ye shall neither in this moun-

tain, nor yet at Jcrusalciii {i. c. cxdusivel}) worship the Father.

The hour cometh, aud now is, when the true worshippers shall
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worship the Father in spirit and in truth ; for the Father seeketh

such to worship him." (John iv. 21, 23.) And accordingly we

find that the early believers held their religious assemblies some-

times in the open country, sometimes in woods and caves, and

sometimes in synagogues and private houses, or on board ship.

In this respect. Christian liberty continued to be exercised in all

ages of the church. But yet, from a very early period, a prefer-

ence was manifested for certain favourite situations. Among
these may be reckoned :

—

Mountains and other elevated spots. This choice was made

partly for the sake of security and retirement from the bustle of

the world, and partly perhaps in accordance with an ancient

opinion of the especial sanctity of such places. The Jewish

temple had been built on a hill ; and the Christians may have

remembered the expression of the psalmist, " I will lift up mine

eyes unto the hills from whence cometh my help." (Ps. cxxi. 1.)

At first, indeed, it appears that hills and mountains were avoided

as sites of religious meetings, which may have happened because

such high ground was not favourable to concealment, or because

such elevations were frequently chosen for the heathen temples.

But when, under altered circumstances, no such impediments

remained, a preference was given to lofty situations for the

erection of churches.

The tombs of martyrs and confessors ; near which either

altars (mensre), or chapels and churches (/xapTvpta) were built,

as memorials (memoriai) of the departed. These were either

frequented on certain festivals and other occasions, or appro-

j)riated to the offices of religious worship.

Places which had become distinguished by any remarkable

event; and such as offered a good foundation,— were situate in a

good neighbourhood,—or were eligible on any other account.

Subterranean churches and oratories were sometimes con-

structed ; but this was always on account of some local and

special reason. Such churches were called Kpvinal^ cryptae

(oratoria et sacella subterranea). They were common in Ger-

many during the tenth and eleventh centuries.

2. Aspect.—We find that at a very early period churches

were built with the sanctuary, or altar part, towards the east.
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This, perhaps, was designed as a mark of distinction from the

Jewish temple, which had its sanctuary towards the west ; and

in opposition to the Jewish custom of turning towards the west

in prayer. (See 1 Kings viii. 44, 48 ; xviii. 43 ; 2 Chron. xxix.

6; Dan. vi. 10.) But to Christians the remembrance of the

morning star,—of the Saviour, the Sun of righteousness, who
rose in the morning from his grave,—was sacred and dear ; and

hence they were accustomed, during the celebration of religious

worship, to direct their faces toward the east. This idea was

mixed up with many of their religious observances. After bai>-

tism, the newly-admitted members of the church were placed

with their faces eastward. And the dead were usually buried in

the same position. (Cykil. Hierosol. Catech. Mystag. i. n. 2;

Greg. Naz. Orat. 40; Hieron. Comment, in Amos^ vi. 14;

Dionvs. Areop. de Hierarch. EccL c. 3.)

The first instance in which we find an easterly position pre-

scribed for churches is in the Apostolical Constitutions, book ii.

c. 57, oLKos ecTTio i7nfii]K7)<;, kut avaroXas TeTpafifjbevo<;, i. e.,

" let the edifice be oblong, turned towards the east." The exist-

ence of the rule is evinced also by certain exceptions, which have

been noticed by ecclesiastical writers'. But these exceptions are

neither so numerous, nor described in such manner, as to warrant

a conclusion that the rule itself was not of universal or general

application.

CHAPTER V.

STRUCTURE AND PARTS OF CHURCHES.

The first three centuries present us with no particular account of

the structure and arrangement of churches during that period ;

and it is probable that, in these respects, there was a difference

' 'Ei''Ai/rto;(€ja ttjs 2vpuis fj (KKXrjaia

dvT!.(rTpo({)ov fx^'- ''"'7*' 6^o.ai.V ov yap

npos dvaroXas to dvaiaa-rrjpiov, uXXa

Trpos hvaiv Spa. Socrat. Hist. Eccl.

lib. V. c. 22.—Prospectus Basilic£e non,

lit usitatior nios est, orienteiii spectat,

sed ad Domini niei beati Felicis Basili-

cani pertinot, Memoriam ejus aspiciens.

Paulin. Nolan. Ep. 12.
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according to tiiiio and circumstances. But from the fourth

century \\q find unitbrniity prevailing in these matters, in the

churches both of the East and of the West. A threefold parti-

tion then obtained, corresponding to the threefold division of the

Christian community into clergy, the faithful, and the catechu-

mens; and to the division of the Jewish temple into the holy of

holies, the sanctuary, and the court. Perhaps there was an

intentional reference to both these divisions ; for it must be

remembered that, by this time, the Levitical services had become

an object of imitation in the Christian church, which, in its

earlier and better days, had studiously avoided all approach to

them. The three parts into which the churches of this date were

divided, beginning with the interior, were,— 1. The bema, or

sanctuary, in which the clergy officiated. 2. The naos, or nave,

appropriated to the faithful communicants, or in other words,

the lay members of the church. 3. The narthex, or ante-temple,

the place of the penitents and catechumens. Sometimes four or

five divisions are enumerated ; which arise from subdividing the

narthex into outer and inner, and reckoning the cxedr?e, or outer

buildings, as a portion of the church. We adhere to the three-

fold, or more simple division, and proceed to speak of each part

in the order already described.

§ ].

—

The Beaia, or Sanctuary.

This inner portion of the church, appropriated, to the clergy, was

variously entitled.

1. JBrJ/ia, from dva^aiveiv, to ascend; which word was some-

times retained in Latin (bema), but more commonly rendered

suggestum. This name was given sometimes to the raised plat-

form which supported the throne {Opovos) or chair (KadeSpa) of

the bishop, and the seats of the presbyters,—and sometimes to the

whole of that part of the church in whicli this platform and the

altar stood. Hence the clergy were calkjd tu^cs rov ^r^fiaTos^

or 01 repX to ^rj/jba, ol e« rov /3i']/xaT0i; (Guegor. Naz. Orat.

19, 20).

2. "A'^iov, tt7/acryu,a, dycov dylcov, sanctum, sanctuarium,

sacrarium. i. e., the holy or most holy placi'}^ the sanctuary. It was
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SO called because the most solemn offices of religion, especially the

consecration of the eucharist, were performed within it (Eijseb.

Hist. Eccl. X. 4; vii. 15; Cone. Carthag. iv. c. 93).

3. 'leparelov, and irpea^vrripiov^ presbyterium, presbytery

;

because it was the place in which the presbyters sat and dis-

charged their functions.

4. QvcnaaTtjpiov, because the high altar stood here {Cone.

Laod. c. 44 ; Trullan. c. 69).

5. "AhvTOVy and d^arov, or more often in the plural, dSvTa.,

and d^ara, i. e., places not to be entered or trodden, because neither

laymen nor females were permitted to enter {Cone. Laod. c. 19,

44; Cone. Tridlan. c. 69; Thkodoret, Hist. Eeel. lib. v. c 18;

SozoM. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 25).

6. ^AvaKTopoy, a common name for a temple with the tragic

writers. This term is of comparatively late introduction.

7. Locus intra cancellos, ra ivSov tmv kik\iS(ov (Theodoret,

Hist. Eccl. 5, 18), the cha?icel. because this part was divided

from the nave by a partition of rails, in the form of net-work

(cancelli).

8. Chorus, the ekoir, a term of late introduction, and chiefly

in the western churches, because here the clergy chanted {Concil.

Tolet. iv. c. 18; IsinoR. Hispal. Orig. lib. i. c. 3).

This portion of the church was usually raised above the nave

by an ascent of one or two steps. In later times, it was com-

monly built of a round or oval form, while the nave retained an

oblong shape. At least, the upper or front part had the shape of

a half-circle, or a bent bow, or a shell ; and this was expressed

by the words ai/rly, apsis or absis, concha, and conchula bematis.

In this semicircular space was the throne {Bpovo^^ or chair

{KadeBpa) of the bishop. In a complete church, the presbyters

had also their separate seats ; and hence the expressions crvv-

Opovoi, Opovoi TrpatTol koI SevTepoc, Opovos Kat av/jLyjreWia

(subsellia) (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 4, 5 ; vii. 30 ; Gregor.

Naz. So7nn. Anast. v. 4; Carm. Iamb. 23; Const. Ap. ii. 57;

Theodor. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 3). 'J'he bishop's seat was usually

furnished with curtains, and hence it is sometimes called cathedra

velata (Augustix, Ep. 203; Atiianas. Apol. ii.)

In the middle of this sanctuary (chancel, or choir) stood the
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hi<'li altar, on which the elements of the eucharist wore conse-

crated, and which, in conrse of time, was variously denominated

TO ro)v dytoyy tiycov dva-cacrT>ipiov, the altar of the most holy lAace,

rpd-Tre^a lepci, fivaTiK}], Trvtv/MariKi], the sacred, mysterious, or

spiritual table, niensa sancta, or trenienda, the sacred or awful

table. It stood in an open space, (^uite detached, so that there

was a passage all round it; with reference, perhaps, to Ps.

xxvi. 6.

On one side of the altar (usually on the right) stood the

TraparpaTre^ov, mensula, i. e., side table ; sometimes called also

•rrpodeais, paratorium, oblationarium, and sometimes sacrarium,

or secretarium, on which the oblations were placed after they had

been collected by the deacons, before the beginning of the

eucharist.

On the other (left) side of the table was the aKevocfivXc'iKCov,

diaconicum bematis, or diaconicuui minus,—the place in which

the sacred vessels were put after the comniunion was ended, in

order to be cleaned and prepared for removal to the gazophyla-

cium magnurn, or diaconicum majus, i. e., sacristy.

§ 2.

—

Tml Navk.

The two appellations of the middle portion of the church, yaof,

and navis, may appear, at first sight, to be related to each other,

as though the latter had arisen from the former. This, however,

is not the fact ; for navis is the Greek word vav^, a ship
;
and U

used technically to denote the middle, or larger part of the church ;

while vao9 is applied to the same part as distinguished from the

sanctuary and from the outer portions (vrpomo?). Other names

were given to this portion of the church, descriptive of its use.

Such were the following :

—

Oratorium populi s. Laicorum ; because here the people joined

in the offices of public worship.

EKK\i)(ria, the place of assembly.

Quadratum populi, with reference to the square shape of this

part, as distinguished from the semicircular chancel.

In the nave, the following details are especially worthy oi

remark :—
3 A
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1. The afx^wv, ambo, or, as it was also called, ^rj^a twv ava'^-

vcoarcov, suggestum lectorum, t/ie reader''s desk. It was called

ambo, from the Greek word dva/3aiveLv, to mount or ascend;

because the desk was raised above the general surface of the nave.

In Cyprian. J^Jp. 33, 34, we find it entitled pulpitum (pulpit),

and tribunal ecclesise (to distinguish it from the /3^/ia, or tribunal

chori). Here the scriptures, and any other document of public

interest were read. The sermon was usually preached in the

chancel; and the circumstance that Chrysostom and Augustin

delivered their discourses from the ambo, is mentioned as an ex-

ception to the general rule. The Gospel and Epistle were recited

before the altar, whence the division of the altar into cornu cvan-

gelii, and cornu epistolse. The singers were stationed on or near

the ambo {Concil. Laodic. c. 15); and ^the faithful sat round it,

so that this \vas the chief place in the nave, as the altar was in

the choir or chancel.

As the size of churches increased, preaching in the chancel

became more and more difficult, and it often happened that the

officiating bishop or presbyter was inaudible on account of his

great distance from the people (Socrat. Hist. Eccl. vi. 5).

Hence a custom was introduced of placing a suggestum, or pulpit,

for the sermon, in front of the partition which divided the

chancel from the nave. This was called, on account of its situa-

tion, canceling.

In order to avoid disorder and a breach of decorum, of which

even St. Paul complained, care was bestowed upon the division

and arrangements of seats for the people, especially at the com-

munion and the agapjie {Constit. Apost. ii. 57; viii. 20; Cyril.

HiEROsoL. Pro-Catech. c. 8; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 17). Accord-

ing to the old rule, the men and women sat apart {Const. Apost.

ii. 57; Cyrill. Hierosol. Fro-Catech. c. 8; August, de Civ.

Dei, ii. 28; Chrysost. Horn. 74 in Mattli.\ Steph. Durand.

de Bit. Eccl. i. 18). The men used to sit on the left hand, or

south side ; the women on the right, or north ; and sometimes

the two parties were separated by curtains, or lattice-work. In

the eastern churches, the women occupied raised seats, or galle-

ries; while the men sat below (Gregor. Naz. Carm. 9; Evagr.

Hist. Eccl. iv. 31). In this ujiper part were also the Karexov-
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yueva ; which, however, were occupied by others besides the cate-

chumens. The Greek writers sometimes speak also of a /jbUTpo-

viKiov, or place of the matrons, as distinct from the TrapdevUiov,

or place of the Aounger women.

The catechumens were usually ranged behind the faithful or

communicants, according to their different degrees, during those

jDortions of religious worship at which they were allowed to be

present. Then followed the poenitentes, penitents, i. e., those

who had been lately readmitted into the church. And the

ostiarii, acolyths, subdeacons, deaconesses, and deacons, were

responsible for the observance of the prescribed order, and the

maintenance of decorum. {Constit. Apost. ii. 57, 58.)

Great controversy has arisen respecting a part of the nave

called ^(oXea, ^o\ia, 6 SoiXeas {^(oXeas), 6 ^coXevs, to SoXelov,

ScoXelov. or ScoXt'ou. Latin writers use the word Solea ; but it

is doubtful whether this is formed from solium, or is to be taken

for solea, the ground. But [this place is usually called Senato-

rium ; and is supposed to denote certain seats at the entrance of

the chancel appropriated to the use of emperors, kings, magi-

strates, or other persons of distinction. The seats of the inferior

clergy, and the monks, are sometimes distinguished by this name.

The nave was surrounded by passages or aisles, and little

chambers or cells. It was separated from the chancel by a par-

tition of lattice-work, with a curtain ; and the entrance to the

choir was by folding doors in this partition. (Chrysost. Norn. 3,

i?i Ej). ad Ephes.\ Evagr. Hist. Eccl. vi. 21 ; Paul. Nol. Nat.

Felic. iii. 6.) These doors were provided with curtains {firfXa

TVS iKKXt^crla^); which, as well as the larger curtain, called

KaTa7reTaa/xa, and KaTaTriTacrfia fxvaTLKov, were drawn aside

during the celebration of the eucharist (at least, in the earlier

times, when the communicants were allowed to approach the

table), and during the delivery of the sermon. The business of

drawing and undrawing these curtains was committed to the

subdeacons and acolyths.

§ 3.

—

The Narthex, or Ante-Temple.

The outer division of the church (within the walls) was called

3 A -J^
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TTpovaos, ante-temple; irpoirvXa, porticus, portico; and vdpOrj^,

or ferula. The latter name is supposed to have been given to it

on account of its oblong or dromical shape, resembling in this

respect a rod or staff. It was a long and narrow part of the

building, extending across the front of the church. Some of the

larger churches had several of these nartheces.

Here were usually three entrances ; one on the west side,

another on the south, and another on the north. The chief

entrance, or great door, was at the west, opposite the altar ; it

was called (after the corresponding part of the temple at Jeru-

salem) TTvXr} a)pala, or ^acriXcKT], the beautiful, or royal gate;

and, in Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. x. 4, simply rrrpcoTi] e'cao8o<;, the

chief entrance. The gates and doors usually consisted of two

folding leaves (portse et janure bifores). The doors leading from

this part into the nave were appropriated to the various classes of

the members, and named accordingly, " the priest's door, the

men''s door," &e.

In the vestibule, or vrpoj/ao? in the stricter sense, the cate-

chumens and poenitentes audientes had their station. {Const.

Aj)ost. viii. 5 ; Basil. M. Ep. can. c. 57 ; Gtregor. Nyss. Ep. ad

Let. c. 5.) Here, also, a place was accorded to unbelievers and

heretics; although this was forbidden by some Eastern synods

{Cone. Laodic. c. 6), so far as related to heretics and schismatics.

The Latin church was more liberal in this resjiect, as appears

from a canon (the eighty-fourth) of the fourth Council of Car-

thage, by which it was enacted that the bishop should not forbid

any one, whether gentile, heretic, or Jew, to enter the church

and hear the word of God, until the beginning of the missa

catechumenorum

.

The TrpoTTvXa, or portico, properly so called, was used chiefly

for the performance of funeral rites. But, in the larger churches,

meetings were held in it, and other business transacted, relating

to ecclesiastical affairs.

In later times two vessels were placed here which formerly

were stationed outside the walls, or in a separate buildin"

;

namely, a fountain or cistern of water, in which persons about to

enter the church washed their hands and face, and the font or

baptistery.
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Baronius {Annah 57, n. 107), and other Roman Catholic

Avriters, confound the custom of washing before entering the

church, as a symbol of purification, with the modern practice of

s^prinkling with holy water as it exists in their church. But the

two customs are, in fact, distinct. The practice of the early

Christians is referred to in Tertull. de Orat. c. 11 ; Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. X. 4; Chrysost. Horn. 52, in Matt, in Psalm cxl. ; Synes.

Ep. 121. The fountain or vessel which contained water for this

purpose was variously called Kprjvr], cpcdXr], cfipeap, KoXvpi^elov^

Xeovrdpiov, olymphoeum, cantharus. The custom of sprinkling

M'ith holy water may perhaps be regarded as a corruption of this

ancient practice; although there is reason to suppose that at its

introduction it was distinctly recognised as a Grecian rite, and

that its origin is therefore rightly to be referred to the heathen

irepippavTi'ipia, or lustral sprinklings'.

Pelliccia says that this vessel was not taken into the church,

and placed near the entrance of the nave, until after the ninth

century; and he describes it as even then used for washing the

hands and face, both at Constantinople and at Rome. The pre-

sent custom of sprinkling is of more recent origin.

The font was placed within the walls after the prevalence of

infant-baptism, and when the neglect of stated seasons for adminis-

tering the rite had rendered the larger baptisteries needless.

§ 4.

—

Outer Buildings.

The buildings attached to the church, but on the outside of the

walls, were called by the general name of e^iSpai, exedrje, i. e.,

side buildings. This term denoted all erections and places in the

area connected with the church. This area was called irepl^oXos

(EiSEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c. 4); with reference to the Myalls,

porticoes, and cloisters, by which it was surrounded. These

cloisters were called aroal, irepLarSiOV^ Terpaarwov, rerpdarvKov.

The open space between the extreme circumference and the

church is called by Eusebius a'idpiov, which is rendered implu-

' 'ETTfi efji(W€v inrepafxei^dv rov
i

Trtpieppiuve tovs eiaiovras. SozOM.

vaov TOP 686v, 6aWovs rivas dia(3p6-
\
Jliiit. Eccl. \ih, vj. c.*6.

)(ovs KaTf\(tjV 6 Upd'S v6p.oi 'EXXryrtKw
j
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A'ium, but is in fact no other than the Latin atrium, and is

synonymous with the more common term area.

In this court, or churchyard, was the station of the energu-

mens, and that class of penitents called Trpocr/cXa/ovre?, or flentes.

These persons were commonly entitled p^eiyaa^ovrey, or j^^eifia^O'

fjievoi, from the circumstance of their standing in the open air,

exposed to all changes of the weather.

In the earliest times, the dead were not buried in this piece

of ground. Some examples of this practice occur in the fourth

century; and after the sixth century it became general.

The chief buildings in the area were the Baptisteries (/3a7r-

rio-rripia), which are spoken of as quite common in the fourth

century. (Paulin. Nol. Ep. 12; Cyrill. Hikrosol. Catech.

Mystagog. i. 2; ii. 1; SmoN. Ep. iv. 15; August, de Civ. Dei,

xxii. 8; Ambros. Ej). 33; Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc, vi. 11;

ii. 31; JusTix. Nov. Lviii. 42.) In these places the candidates

were instructed and prepared for baptism (whence they are

sometimes called Karrj-y^oiifxeva), and there were separate apart-

ments for males and females; here, also, councils and other

ecclesiastical meetings were held; and hence it may be inferred

that they were of capacious dimensions.

But it must not be supposed that such baptisteries were

attached to all churches. They belonged peculiarly to cathedral

churches, which were on this account sometimes denominated

ecclesias baptismalesj and they must be referred to times in which

the bishop himself administered the sacrament of baptism at

stated seasons. Remains of these baptisteries are still extant.

Among the other buildings in the area, some of which were

attached to the church, and others not, the following are the most

worthy of noticre.

The Diaconicum magnum; so called byway of distinction

from the diaconicum minus, which stood in the chancel. This

was a place ordinarily detached from the churcli, in which were

deposited all the vessels, implements, and vestments which were

entrusted to the custody of the deacons and inferior clor<n'.

(Philostorg. Hist. Eccl lib. vii. c. 3.) This place was called

also KecfirjXiapxetov, ya^ocf)v\dKLOv, and o-K€vo<f)v\dKiov, with

reference to the jewels and sacred vessels which it contained
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(Du Cange Comment, ad Paul, t^ilent. p. 597; Cod. Theodos. lib.

xvi. de hccr. 1. 30);—secretum, or secretarium, either because it

was regarded as a place of safety, or as being the robing-rooni of

the officiating clergy, or because the bishop held audiences and

examinations here;—salutatorium, audience-chamber

;

—recujjto-

riuni, either audience-chamber^ or repository;—vestiariuni, and

metatoriuni, or mutatorium, vestry, or robinn-room. The ^itca-

viKoi, decanica, or decaneta, carceres ecclesife, a prison or place of

correction for refractory officers of the church, was either part of

this building, or formed a separate edifice. {Cod. Theodos. lib.

xvi. tit. 5, 1. SO; Justin. Nov. Lxxix. c. 3; Du Cange Comment,

in Paid. Silent, p. 594:; Gregob. 2 Ej^. ad Leon. Isaur.

The Tlaaro^opia. pastophoria. The learned are divided in

their opinions respecting the nature and use of the buildings dis-

tinguished by this name. They appear to have been chambers

on either side of the church, appropriated to the habitation of

the clergy, and the keepers of the church. Perhaps the gazo-

phylacium was included in these buildings; or. at all events,

certain implements or vessels belonging to the church were laid

up here. The word pastophoria is borowed from the Septungint

translation of Ezek. xl. 17, M'here it denotes the chambers in the

outer court of the temple. The author of the Apostolical Con-

stitutions says that the deacons used to carry thither the remains

of the eucharist when all had communicated. {Const. Apost. ii.

57; viii. 13.)

Libraries were attached to many churches, as appears from

EusEB. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 20; Hiekox. Cat. Script. Eccl. c. 3,

75, 113; Comment, in Tit. c 3; Augustin. de Hceres. c. 80;

Basil. M. Ep. 82. In these collections were included not only

the liturgical and other church books, and the manuscript copies

of the Holy Scriptures, in the original languages and transhitions,

but also homilies, catechisms, and other theological works. AVe

may conclude that they were of some value and importance, from

the manner in which they are referred to by Eusebius and Jerome,

who mention having made use of these ecclesiastical libraries at

Jerusalem and Caesarea. Alexandria, Home, and Constantinople

possessed large separate buildings of this description near the

churches.
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At a very early period, schools were established in connexion

with the churches; and, although there may have been no sepa-

rate building appropriated to their use, yet the work of instruc-

tion M'as carried on in places belonging to the church, especially

the baptisteries and decanica. " Here it is probable," says Bing-

ham, " that those famous catechetic schools of Alexandria and

Caesarea were kept; for Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, is said

by Ruffin to have authorized Origen to teach as catechist in the

church. Which cannot be miderstood of teaching publicly in

the church; for Origen was then but eirrhteen rears old, and not

in orders, when he first entered upon the catechetic school; but

it must mean his private teaching in the school of the church.

AVhich, whether it was in the catechumenia within the church,

or in the baptisteria or pastophoria without the church, is not

very easy, nor very material, to be determined; since it appears

to have been in some place belonging to the church, but not

precisely determined by any ancient writers.'"* {Antiq. book viii.

cha]). vii. § 12.) Parochial schools were formed at an early

]jeriod. Councils of the seventh century enacted that presbyters,

in even small towns and villages, should superintend schools, in

which children of members of the church might be taught to

read gratuitously. {Cone Constant, vi. a.d. 680, c. 4, 5; Cone.

Trail. A.D. G92, c. 297.) In later times, these schools were to a

great extent superseded by others in connexion with monasteries.

Other buildings are sometimes mentioned as adjacent to

churches, or connected with them (Elskh. V'tt. Const. M. lib. iv.

c. 29; Cod. Theodos, lib. ix. tit. 45, 1. 4). The oIkol ^aaiXeioi,

weie, doubtless, the habitations of the bishop and clergy. There

were sometimes Xovrpa.) baths. ^AvaKafjLTrnjpia are supposed to

have been places for walking in, or rather a kind of lodgings

(diversoria) ; and this term, as well as Kara^yoi^yia, may be referred

to the more general Pevoho-x^ela, or houses in which strangers, the

poor, and sick were lodged and taken care of. These hospitals,

which at first were connected M'ith churches, were afterwards

more commonly attached to monastic establishments.
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§ 5.

—

Of Towers, Bells, and Organs.

TowKRs, bells, and organs, which in more modern times have been

almost inseparable additions to churches, were wholly unknown
in the first places of Christian worship. They were introduced,

however, in the early portion of the middle ages, and furnish

interesting subjects of inquiry in subsequent centuries.

Towers.—It is uncertain at what period towers were first

introduced into ecclesiastical architecture. Certain it is that no

churches had towers during the first seven centuries; nor can we
find any trace in ecclesiastical antiquity, long afterwards, of such

towers as became common in the west after the thirteenth cen-

tur}-. The word 7rvpyo<;, turris, as first applied to churches, does

not signify a tower in the modern acceptation of the word, but is

synonymous with fiyjfia, afi^cov, suggestum.

It seems that wooden towers were in use in the time of

Charlemague. Express mention is made of a tower for bells,

belonging to a church built in the year 837, and two of such

towers, which, with the chancel and nave, constituted the form of

a cross, attached to a church finished in 873.

It appears probable that towers are contemporary with bells

in churches; and that they were designed at first as repositories

for them and for the purpose of ringing. In the language of

the middle ages, turris, and campanariam or campanile, are syno-

nymous expressions. In one word, church-towers appear to have

been, in their origin and first destination, little more than belfries.

It has been suggested that the idea of a tower may have originated

in that of the mast of a ship; but, on this supposition, it is diffi.

cult to account for the absence of towers in the earlier centuries,

when the idea of a ship was especially prevalent in the construc-

tion of churches.

Bells.—Bells were unknown alike to the Jews, Greeks, and

Romans; and the words campana and nola are of comparatively

modern origin. Even if the tintinnabula used in the Roman
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baths were a kind of bells, they were in no respect similar to our

large church bells. The lebetes used at sacrifices, the res dodo-

njeum, godones, and petasus, were instruments corresponding to

church-bells to a certain extent, so far as relates to their use and

a])plication, but not by any means in regard of size or structure.]

The invention and introduction of large bells belong exclu-

sively to the Christian church, and must be referred to the seventh

century at latest.

Pauliuus, bishop of Nola in Campania, who flourished towards

the end of the fourth century, is usually regarded as the inventor

of church-bells; and hence the term nola or campana is supposed

to liaA-e been derived. But there is reason to believe that this is

altogether a mistake; and it is remarkable that no mention of

church-bells is found either in the (fifty) epistles of Pauliuus, in

which he frequently mentions the construction and ornaments of

his churches, or in his poems, or in the account of his life, which

was compiled from his own works and the panegyrics of his

contemporaries.

There appears, however, good reason for regarding Sabianus,

bishop of Kome, who succeeded Gregory the Great in 604, if not

as the inventor of large bells, yet as the first who applied them to

ecclesiastical purposes. (Polydore Vergil, De Invent. Rer. 6, 1 1 .)

Proof exists that bells were common in France as early as

the seventh and eighth centuries. During the reign of Charle-

magne they became universal in France and Germany. (Flo-

DOARD. His>t. Rhemens. ii. 12; Vincentii Specul. Hist.y^xiW. 9, 10;

De Gestis Caroli M. i. 31, in Canisii, Thesauv. Monum.)

Nearly three centuries afterwards bells were introduced into

the east (Baronu Annul, ad a. <i65); but, if ever they became

general there, which is doubtful, they were speedily suppressed

by their avowed enemies, the Arabs and Turks. In default of

bells, the oriental Christians made use of the original methods of

convening their assemblies by

—

1. ©eoBpofioi, couriers or messengers, who gave notice of the

days and hours of holding religious assemblies. (13akomi Annales

ad. a. 58, n. 102; Joach. Hildebrand, E^ichirid. De Sacn's

Publ. Ecd. Primit. c. 3.) This was the earliest, but most trou-

blesome, kind of notice.
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2. The tuba, trumpet, a kind of wind instrument used for

signals. It was common in Egypt, as among the ancient

Jews.

3. Wooden (or sometimes iron) rattles, shaken or struck by

the hand.

In the west, the use of bells continued to increase, and came

to be regarded even as an integral part of divine worship. Bells

themselves were accounted sacred; they were formally conse-

crated to their use, and even baptized. The custom of giving

names to bells cannot be traced beyond the eleventh or tenth

century. The various uses of church-bells, real or supposed, are

enumerated in the following well-known distich, with which they

were frequently inscribed:

Laiido Deuiu veruin, plebeiu voco, congrego cleruui

—

Defunctos ploro, nimbum [al. pestem] fugo, festaque honoro.

Durin" the middle ages, which are characterized by the colossal

dimensions of their ecclesiastical buildings and appurtenances,

bells of enormous size and weight, such as are found at Moscow,

Paris, Vienna, Toulouse, Milan, Erfurt, and other places, were

cast. But it is not easy to say precisely at what date this prac-

tice was introduced.

The following extract from (Brewster's) Edinburgh Ency-

clopcBdia may be interesting to those w^ho desire further informa-

tion on this subject :
—" The period of introducing bells into

England is not completely ascertained. Bede, in alluding to the

year 680, or near that time, says * audivit subito in acre notum

campanrc sonum (j^uo ad orationes excitari vel convocari solebant.*'

After that they probably became common, and were the subject

of pious donations, both here and on the continent. Turketulus,

abbot of Croyland, who died in 975, caused a very large bell to

be made, and presented it to his abbey. It was called Guthlac.

His successor Egelricus also caused two large bells, called Bar-

tholomreus and Bettelmus, to be made; two of middle size,

called Turketulus and Tatwinus; and two smaller called Pega

and Bega. When the bell Guthlac was rung along with these,

Ingulphus aftirms that such wonderful harmony was produced,

that there was no ringing in all England to be compared to it.

*' Thus we see that bells bore certain names, which has led to
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an aniniuteil controversy, whether they were* baptized or not.

. . . . The ceremony used, if not baptism in the strict sense,

was undoubtedly consecration or benediction, and at the same

time a name was given. The bishop performing the consecr; -

tion made five crosses, pronouncing these words,— ' Sanctificetur

et consecretur Domine, signum istud, in nomine Patris, Filii,

et Spiritus Sancti. In honorem sancti N. Pax tibi/ By this

formula the bell was consecrated in honour of a certain saint;

but some of the chroniclers go further, and compare the ceremony

to actual baptism :
' Signa quinque : unum ex his mirabile in

quo duo millenaria metallse et sexcentae librre fuerunt, cui

imprimi jussit signum baptismi de olco et chrismate facti : sicut

ordo deposcit ecclesiasticus, et ut vocaretur Robertus attribuerit

Spiritus Sanctus,' In the Chronicon Montis Sereni it is said

that a Bishop Humbert consecrated a bell of fifty hundred weight,

calling it Petronilla. Pope .John XIII,, in 9C8, consecrated a

new bell of great size in the Lateran, and gave it the name of

John. All the more remarkable bells were named or had legends

inscribed on them Such inscriptions were often

in honour of some saint, as if to remind the people of a sanctified

name when the bell was rung, or to render the saint propitious to

the donor and his flock. They expressed the weight and quality

of the bell, or the properties which it possessed; and this some-

times to the elucidation of historical facts. In a tower of St.

Peter's at Rome were five bells, most of which \vere explanatory

of some fact, and inscribed with several Latin verses; one was

hung in 1258 during the ministry of a certain person; another

was cast in 1353 after the lightning had destroyed former bells

in the preceding year. Bells frequently bear the date, and an

apposite legend. ' In the church of the Jesuits at Rome there

was one brought from England which was inscribed, ' Facta fuit

A. Dom. 1400 ^die vi. mensis Septembris; Sancta Barbara ora

pro nobis.' Five bells being cast for a parish-church in England,

each had an inscription in Latix hexameter, expressing its name,

or that it was to be rnng in memory of those individuals whose

names were recorded on them.

" In regard to the sujjcrstitious uses of bells, wc shall pro-

bably find the ringing of them at funerals to have originated in
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the darkest ages, but with a different view from that iii which

they are now employed. . . . Reasoning from the customs

of the ancients, that liave been transmitted to us in innumerable

superstitions, which extensive analogies only enable us to recog-

nise, we may partly connect the ringing of bells for persons in

the agonies of death with the virtue supposed to reside in the

sound of brass. It was to avert the influence of demons. But if

the superstitions of our ancestors did not originate in this imaginary

virtue, while they preserved the practice, it is certain that they

believed the mere noise had the same effect; and as, according to

their ideas, evil spirits were always hovering around to make a

prey of departing souls, the tolling of bells struck them with

terror. We may trace the practice of tolling bells at funerals to

the like source. This has been practised from times of great

antiquity; the bells being muffled for the sake of greater solem-

nity, in the same way as we see drums muffled in military fune-

rals. Possibly it was also with the view of averting the influence

of evil spirits; as the soul was not believed to pass immediately

to the regions of light or darkness. The efficacy of bells, and

other noises, in putting demons to flight, is recorded among the

ancients; and from them was widely extended during the more

barbarous ages. ... In Italy, during great tempests, the

women assembled, ringing bells and beating cymbals, in the

noise of which, the learned Moresin observes, they confided more

than in the efficacy of fasting and prayer. On St. John's day,

the bells were violently rung, and other superstitions practised,

to put devils to flight, and avert the eftect of storms which they

were supposed to raise in the air.

" We are therefore entitled to conclude that the ringing of

l)ells for persons in the agonies of death, at funerals, and to

dispel tempests, has originally had relation to one common object,

the expulsion of demons. Here also we may 'seek the consecra-

tion or exorcising of bells, practised in the Koman Catholic

churches, and perhaps the cause of naming them after particular

saints. In the council of Cologne it is said, " Let bells be

blessed, as the trumpets of the church militant, by which the

people are assembled to hear the word of (lod ; the clergy to

announce his mercy by day, and his truth in their nocturnal
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vigils: that by their sound the faithful may be invited to

prayers, and that the spirit of devotion in them may be increased.

The fathers have also maintained that demons affrighted by the

sound of bells calling Christians to prayers, would flee away;

and when they fled, the persons of the faithful would be secure

:

that the destruction of lightnings and whirlwinds would be

averted, and the spirits of the storm defeated.' All these

things were promoted by consecration; and a credulous bishop

narrates several miracles displayed by consecrated bells, which,

M'ithout much difficulty, we can trace to natural causes. Durand,

the author of the Rituals of the Eoman Church, says, ' For

expiring persons bells must be tolled, that people may put up

their prayers. This must be done twice for a woman, and thrice

for a man: for a clergyman as many times as he had orders: and

at the conclusion a peal of all the bells must be given to distin-

guish the quality of the persons for whom the people are to oifer

up their prayers."""'

Organs.—These instruments of music were introduced into

the Christian church about the ninth century. They were un-

known alike to the early church, and to all the ancients. The

word organ is derived indeed from opyavov, organum, which not

only is of conmion occurrence in Greek and Roman writers, but

is frequently used by them to denote a musical instrument. But

these instruments, as we .shall see presently, were of a size and

construction altogether inferior to the modern organ. The word

opyavov occurs in the Septuagint as a translation of the Hebrew

"li^p (otherwise rendered KiOdpa). ?22 {vd/SXa or vavXov),

and 3^i^ ; but we have no certain information respecting the

nature of the instruments denoted by these appellations.

I^esides the " organ" so often mentioned by the Greek and

Roman poets as the invention of Pan, which usually consisted of

seven reeds or metal ])ipcs, we find that the Romans possessed

also a water-organ (organinn liydraulicum). This was a favourite

instrument of the Emperor Nero, as we learn from Suetonius,

who says concerning him, " Reliquam diei partem per organa

liydraulica novi et ignoti generis circumduxit,"—he spent the
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remainder of the day with watcr-orgaus of a new and unknown

kind (Suet. Vit, Ner. c. 41; conf. c. 54). It does not follow

from this that the original invention of this instrument is to be

ascribed to the times of Nero. According to Tertullian, the

" organuni hydraulicum" was a wonderful invention (portento-

sissima munificentia) of Archimedes.

The large wind-organ was known, however, long before it was

introduced into the churches of the west. It appears, from the

testimony of Augustin and others, that it was known in Africa

and Spain, as early as the fifth and sixth centuries*. The first

organ used in a church was one which was received by Charle-

magne as a present from the emperor Constantino jNIichaeP. In

the latter end of the fifteenth century, the number of pipes was

-' Orgaiia dicuntur omnia iustru-

menta musicoruni. Nou solum illud

oi'ganiim dicltur, quod yrande est, ct in-

flutiir foUibus, sed quidquid aptatur ad

cantilenaiii, et corporeuni est, quo in-

strumento utitur, qui cantat, organum

dicitur. Augustin. in Ps, 5().—Or-

ganum, vocabulum est geuerale vaso-

lum omnium musicorum. Hoc autem,

eul folios adhibentur, alio (jricci no-

mine aiipellant. Ut autem organum

dicatui-, magis ea est vulgaris cousuc-

tudoCJra'corum. Isidor.IIispal. On//,

lib. ii. c. 20.—In Glossar. man. lat, med.

t. V. p. 3G, we find the following de-

scription by Senator {i.e. Cassiodo-

EORUS, in Ps. 150) :—Organum est

quasi turris diversis fistulis fabricata,

quil)us flatu foUium vox cojjiosissima

dcstinatur, et ut eam modulatio decora

componat, linguis quibusdam ligneis

ab iiitcriore parte construitui-, quas

disciplinabiliter magistrorum digiti re-

primentcs graudisouam cfficiuut et

suavissimam cantilenam.

^ Adduxerunt ctiam iidem JMissi

(Legati) omne genus organorum, scd

et variarum rcrum secum, qua; cuncta

ab opificibus sagacissimi Caroli, quasi

dissimulauter adspccta, accuratissime

sunt in opus conversa; et prsccipue

illud musicorum organum prwstantis-

simum, q\iod dolus ex cere conflatis, fol-

libusque laurinis, per fistulas cereas mire

perJIantUtus rugitu quidem tonitrui boat-

urn, (/arnilitateni vera lyrce vel cijmhali

dnlcedine coceqxiahat. Moxachi^s Sax-

GALLEKsis de Carol. M. lib. ii. c. 10.

—

The following is a description of the

great organ in Winchester cathedral,

given by Wolstan, or Wolftan (about

A. n. 080) in his Vita S. Swithini

Monachi (see JIabillon Act. S. Be-

nedict, sjec. V. p. fi30) :

—

Talia et auxistis organa, qualia nusquaui

Cernuntur gemina constabilita solo.

Biseni supra sociantur in ordine folles,

Inferiusque jacent quatuor atque

decern.

Flatibus alterius spu'acula maxima red-

dunt,

Quos agitant validi scptuaginta viri,

Brachia vei-santcs, multo et sudore

madentes;

Certatimque sues qxiisque movet

socios,

Yiribus lit totis impcllant Hamina

sursum,

Et nigiat plena capsa reserta sinu,

Solas quadringentas, qua» sustinet or-

diuc musas,

Quas manus organici temperat in-

genii.
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increased, and the pedal and stops were added. Many improve-

ments were made in the course of the sixteenth century.

In the east, organs were never approved as instruments of

sacred music; nor did the use of them continue without opposi-

tion in the wesf. The sober and discreet use of this noble

instrument has been the subject of many ecclesiastical rules and

regulations*.

§ 6.

—

Of Church Doors, Pavements, and Windows.

Doors.—Churches were usually provided with three separate

doors, in imitation of the Jewish temple. Sometimes the terms

TTuXr] (porta), and 6vpa (janua), were interchanged; but for

the most part the principal entrance at the west, over against the

altar, was called, by way of eminence, irvXr}, and ttvXij oopaia, or

^aa-iXLKrj.

Doors were for the most part constructed of the most durable

kinds of wood; sometimes they were made of brass. Great pains

were bestowed upon their workmanship; and they were often

richly ornamented with carving, gold and silver ])late.^, <S:e.

Subjects of sacred history were often represented by the art of

the carver or engraver, on the sacred portals; or the place of

these emblems w.is supplied by instructive and appropriate in-

scriptions.

It was an early custom to affix to the church-doors (ad valvas

ponere, valvis affigere), the names of excommunicated persons,

* Undo cessantibus jam typis ct profana colloquia, deainbulationes, stio-

figuiis, uude in ecclesia tot organa, tot
j

pitas, clamores aiceaut ; iit doimis Dei

cymbahc ? Ad qtiid, rogo, terribilis vere domus oratiouis esse videatur ac

ille Ibllium flatus, touitrui potius fiago-
|

dici possit. Cone. Trident, sess. xxii.

rem iiuam voeis exprimens suavitatem ? c. 9.—Cantorcs ccclcsiasticos admouco,

Ad«|uidillavociscontractioetinfractio M ue ad usum illicitae voliii)tatis assu-

Ilic succiuit, ille discinit, alter medias
|

maut, quod S. Patrcs ad ctteotum pie-

quasdam notas dividit ot incidit.— talis instituerutit. Talis enim debet

/Ei.nEDus, orEALUEDUs (a Cistercian esse sonus, tarn gravis, tam moderatus,

abbot of the twelfth century), Specu- ut non totum animum adsui rapiat ob-

lum Caiilalis, lib. li. c. 23. lectationem, scd eorum qua^ cantantur
* Ab ccclesiis vero miisicas eas, ubi sensui et pietatis affectui niajorem re-

sive organo, sive cantu lascivum aut linciuant portionem. Box a, de Dh:
impurum aliquid miscetur, item sa?cu- I Psalm, c. xvii. § 2.

lares omncs actiones, vana atque adeo '
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and of those about to be married, together with other notices,

proclamations, &c., relating to ecclesiastical affairs'.

Pavements.—From the fourth century downwards, great

attention was paid to the pavement of the church, especially in

the larger and more sumptuous edifices. In this matter, perhaps,

some respect was had to the Jewish temple, which had a w^ooden

floor, adorned with gold plate. In the large churches, the narthex

had a pavement of plaster; the nave, a wooden (or plastered)

floor; and the sanctuary, or part immediately surrounding the

high altar, was adorned with mosaic work.

The custom of burying the dead in the nave and choir of the

church, which was gradually introduced from the seventh century

to the tenth, naturally led to the practice of covering the pave-

ment and walls with funeral emblems, inscriptions, and monu-

ments.

Windows.—The Christian churches were well provided with

windows from early times, except in the dins of persecution,

when concealment was necessary for the performance of religious

worship.

The origin of glass windows is usually referred to the third

century; but many antiquaries conclude, from some of the

remains of Herculaneum, that it may be traced to an earlier date.

Venantius Fortunatus, who lived in the fifth century, says of

the cathedral church at Paris,

—

Prima capit radios vitreis ociJata fcnestria

Artificisque manu clausit in arce diera.

And it is certain that glazed windows were common in France

during the sixth century; some of which were variegated. The

art of painting on glass, which, according to Pliny, was not

unknown to the Romans, reappeared at the beginning of the

eleventh century; and, in the course of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, it attained to a height of perfection from which it has

since that period declined.

3 n
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CHAPTER VI.

RESPECT SHOWN TO CnURCIIES ; THEIR IMMUNITIES AND
PRIVILEGES.

Great respect was paid to places set apart for religious worship
;

and many laws, both civil and ecclesiastical, were enacted, to

secure such places from profanation. The substance of these

laws, which were for the most part negative or prohibitory, may

be reduced to the following heads:

—

1. Churches, with their furniture, utensils, &;c., could not

be sold, pledged, or taxed. This is the so-called libertas et

immunitas ecclesiarum, which often was carried to an immo-

derate extent, and became subject to many exceptions.

2. The use of sacred edifices for any other than religious or

ecclesiastical purposes was forbidden by various laws. It was

forbidden to use them

:

i. As courts of civil or criminal judicature.

ii. For the purposes of deliberative assemblies, or elections

;

except for the business of ecclesiastical synods, visitations, coro-

nations, and other religious solemnities.

iii. As markets, exchanges, &c., for the purposes of buying

and selling. Several laws forbad also the holding of fairs within

the precincts, or in the neighbourhood, of churches.

iv. As banqueting-houses, or places for eating and drinking.

Even the agapa?, or love-feasts, at the celebration of which abuses

had arisen in the days of the apostles (1 Cor. xi. 18; Jude 12),

were excluded from churches by the twenty-eighth canon of the

council of Laod.icca'.

V. As places of entertainment, or lodging-houses, for strangers

and travellers.

3. The following regulations are of a more positive cha-

racter:

—

i.. Washing of the hands before entering the church ; for

' Ort ov Set eu roii KvpuiKols, t)' iv

Totr f»c(cXj;a"/at? rlts KcyojXivai ayi'mas

TiOulv, KOi iv Tu) OlACO) TOV O(o0 ivBUlV

Ka'i aKQvfjira (accubitus) arpuivvveiv.

Cone. Laodic. c. 2R.—Conf. Chrysost.
Ifomil, in 1 Cor. xi.
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M-hich purpose a cistern or basin full of water was placed in a

convenient position. (Euseb. ffisf. EccL x. 4; Chrysost. ^o;«.

52 in Matth.; 72 in Johan.; 3 in Ep. ad Ej)hes.)

ii. Pulling off the shoes. But this practice was observed

only in particular countries, as Abyssinia j and chiefly by the

monks.

iii. Persons in authority, as generals, governors, and even

emperors themselves, laid aside their arms and insignia, and

dismissed their guards, on entering a church.

iv. We read of kissing the doors and threshold, the altar and

its appurtenances, as an old and prevalent custom in the church.

In later times, this practice was extended to the kissing of

images, and the sacred vessels and utensils of the church.

(Amrros. Ej). 33; Prudent. Hymn 2 in S. Laur. v. 519, 520;

Paulin. Nol. Natal. G FeL: Chrysost. Horn. 29 in 2 Ep. ad

Cor. v.)

v. Tertullian speaks (but in terms of disai)probation) of a

custom which had obtained in his time of laying aside the upper

garment on entering the church".

vi. A quiet and reverent demeanour, gravity, silence, and

devotion, were especially enjoined, in all places of worship, during

the celebration of religious ordinances. These regulations relate

chiefly to decency of apparel, standing or kneeling at prayer,

uncovering of the head, bowing of the head, folding of the hands,

and the avoiding of clamour or vociferation, spitting, and all kinds

of irreverent actions and behaviour.

It may be remarked here, that we do not find any accounts

of the formal consecration of churches earlier than the fourth

century: a circumstance which may be easily accounted for by

considering the circumstances of the times before Constantine.

- Seel quouiaiu uiiiiin ali(iuod attigi- certe vel eo coorccnda, quod gentilibus

nnis vaciuxj observationis, noii pigebit adaHjuent. Ut est quorumlam, jwsitU

cetera quoqiie denotare, quibus mcrito penu/isorationem facere; sic cnim adeant

vanitas exprobrauda est : si quidein ' ad idola naliones. Quod utique si fieri

sine uUius aut Domiuici aut apostolici

prsecepti auctoritate finnt. IIujus-

luodi enim non religioni, sed supei-sti-

tioni doputantur, affectata et coacta,

et curiosi potius quam ratiomilis officii,

oporteret, apostoli, qui de liabitu orandi

docent, comprelicndissent, nisi, si qui

putant, Paiduui penulam suam in ora-

tione penes Carpum reliipiisse.—Tiiii-

TULL. De Oral. c. 12.'

3 15 2
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(See Ec'SEiuu;:^, Hist. Eccl. lib. x. c, 3 ; De Laud. Const, c. 17

;

De Vit. Const, iv. 43; Socnxr. Hist. Eccl. i. 28; Sozom. ii. 26;

Theodor. i. 80.) In times of war or other public danger,

churches and altars were made places of refuge and safety for

men's persons and property. Heathens and Jews, as well as

Christians, repaired for safety to these sanctuaries; which were

regarded as inviolable, sometimes even by barbarians; as we

learn from Socrates, Sozomen, Orosius, Augustin, Jerome, and

other writers.

From the fourth century, the Christian 'churches and altars

possessed the jjrivUege of asylum (jus asyli, libertas asyli) or the

right of protecting criminals. It is well known that this privi-

lege had been attached to sacred places among the Jews,

Greeks, and Romans; from the former of whom it may perhaps

have been adopted by the Christians. Certain however it is,

that it was not introduced into the church before the time of

Constantine, and that it was first regulated by law under the

emperors Theodosius the Great, Arcadius, Honorius, Theodosius

the Younger, and Justinian.

The multiplication of these privileged places soon became

exceedingly inconvenient, being found to present a serious impe-

diment to the administration of justice. And hence it was found

necessary, from time to time, to circumscribe the ecclesiastical

right of sanctuary by various restrictions and limitations. {Cod.

Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 45, 1, 1, IG; Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 12, 1. 1
;

SocRATKs, Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 5; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii.

c. 7; JusTix. Nov. Constit. xvii. c. 7.) Bishops and councils,

however, were jealous of the interference of the civil power in

this matter; they contended strongly for the right of sanctuary,

and continued to uphold it, to an injurious and demoralizing

extent. The privilege of asylum was vindicated, and extended

even to the worst of malefactors, by the councils of Orange (a. d.

44J), of Orleans (v. n. 511), of Aries (a. d. 541), of Maron

(a. d. 58G), of Kheims (a. n. G30), of Toledo (a. d. G81). Ciiar-

lemagne recognised and confirmed this privilege of asylum in its

fullest extent (Capitul. Car. M. a. 781), c. 2; Capif. ii. a. 803,

c. 3) ; and his successors adopted the same line of p dicy. The

privilege subse(|ucntly extended to church-yards, bishops'' houses,
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chapels, crosses erected in jniblic ])Iaces, and the habitations of

parish-priests.

The evils of the practice thus extensively established became

so enormous, that even popes and councils were oblii,'ed to set

limits to the privilege Avhich had been so jealously retained.

Since the sixteenth century the ri^lit of asylum has been gradu-

ally abolished; even in ]\oman Catholic countries it has becomG

extinct, or at least has been extensivelv reformed.

CHAPTER VIT.

ORNAMENTS OF CHURCHES.

After the establishment of the church in the time of Constantine,

churches were adorned with various ornaments, more or less

costly. See Appendix E.

Among these may be reckoned the anathemata^ or gifts from

different individuals, which were suspended on pillars, or placed

in some other conspicuous situation, and intended as memorials

of some particular mercy or benefit received from Cod. (Imskh.

de Vit. Const, lib. iii. c. 08, 40; Tueodoket. Hist. Kcd. lib. :2, c.

27 ; SozoMEN. Hist. Ecd. lib. iv. c. 25 ; Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib.

vii. e. 8-4; Hiekon. Ep. 27 ad Emtoc/i.; Ejy. 13 ad Faulin.)

Certain gifts of this kind, called eKTvircofxara, consisting of

figurative or hieroglyphical 'representations of the benefit com-

memorated, came into use probably about the middle of the fifth

century. Such offerings may be regarded as an imitation of the

well-known practice of suspending votive tablets, shields, and

the like, in the heathen temples; but it is not without precedent

also in sacred history. (1 Sam. vi. 4.)

Portions of Scripture, or other inscriptions, were frequently

written upon the walls of the church; a mode of adorning the

sacred edifice which is perhaps the most ancient, as it is certainly

the most appro])riatc and instructive, of any which have from

time to time prevailed. (AwnKOS. ad Virgin. Laps. ; Pakmx. £/;,

Vlad Sever.)

Eusebius, Paulinus of Nohi, and Jerome, speak of gildincr
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and mosaic work as among the ornaments of churches in their

days. (EusEG. de Vit. Const, lib. iii. c. 26; Paulin. Bp. 12 ad

Sever. ; Hieron. Ep. 2 adNepotian. ; Ep. 8 ad Demetriad.)

During the first three centuries, no pictures or images wero

allowed in churches; although it is likely that during that

period some attempts were made to introduce such ornaments.

{Cone. Illiber. a.d. 305, c. 36;—conf. Epiphan. JS*/?. ad Jolian.

Hierosol.) " Tertullian indeed," says Bingham, "once mentions

the picture of a shepherd bringing home his lost sheep, upon

a communion-cup in some of the catholic churches. But as

this is a singular instance only of a symbolical representation or

emblem, so it is the only instance Petavius pretends to find in

all the first three ages." It appears that the use of pictures o^

saints, martyrs, and Scripture-histories in churches was gradually

introduced about the latter end of the fourth century. Paulin us,

bishop of Nola, favoured the introduction of such ornaments.

(Paulin. Natal. 9 FeUcis ; Id. Natal. 10; Ep. 12 ad Sever.;

conf. AuGusTiN. contr. Faust, lib. xxii. c. 73 ; De Consensu Evan-

gel, lib. i. c. 12; De Morib. EccL Catholic, lib. i. c. 34.) No

images of God, or representations of the Holy Trinity, were tole-

rated in churches until after the second Nicene Council, as Bing-

ham observes from Petavius, who cites Okigen. contra Cels. lib.

vi.; Am]!Ros. in Psalm, cxviii. Octonar. 12; Augustuv. de Fide

et Symbolo, c. 7. Conf. Gregor. Ep. 1 ad Leon, in Act. iv. Cone.

Nic. 2 ; German. Ep. ad Leon. Act. 4 Cone. Nic. 2; Daaiascex.

de Fide Orthodox, lib. iv. c. 17; Id. Orat. 1, 2, de Imagin.

Statues, or images, were of later introduction than pictures. See

Appendix F.

A simple and harmless custom of adorning churches with

flowers, or branches of trees, is probably of great antiquity; it is

mentioned by Augustin {De Civ. Dei, lib. xxii. c. 8), Paulinus

[Natal. 3 Felicis), and Jerome {Ep. 3, Epitaph. Nepotian).

Crosses do not appear to have been set up in churches until

about the middle of the fourth centurv.
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BOOK VII.

OF OCCASIONAL OFFICES AND SPECIAL
INSTITUTIONS OF THE CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF MARRIAGE.

§ 1.

—

History of Laws and Customs relating to Marriage

IN THE Christian Church.

In early ecclesiastical writers we find more frequent reference to

the Roman laws and institutions respecting marriage, than to

those of the Mosaic dispensation ; nor was it until the sixth or

seventh century that the latter appear to have received any

especial attention in the Christian church. By the Roman laws,

it should be remembered, polygamy was strictly forbidden ; and

so well was the spirit of these laws maintained, that when Julius

Caesar endeavoured to establish the prohibited practice, his pro-

posal met with universal opposition. An edict of the (Christian)

Emperor Yalentinian I. declared it lawful for a man to have two

wives at once (Socrat. Hist. Ecd. lib. iv. c. 26, al. 27) ; but this

edict, which was intended to screen the emperor's own miscon-

duct, was not admitted into the body of the laws, nor did it

produce any permanent effect.

The early Christians borrowed from the Romans some of

their marriage-ceremonies. Tertullian, Ambrose, and others,

protest against the ado])tion of heathen customs in this respect,

not absolutely and entirely, but so far as they were observed to

the neglect of Christian or religious consecration. (Tertlll.

Apolocf. c. G ; De Idolol. c. 16 ; Be Corona Mil c. 13 ; De Pudic.

c. 4; Amrros. Ep. 24, 70; Optat. Milev. De Schism. Donat. 1.

xvi. ; Clem. Alex. Pwdacj. lib. iii. c. 11 ; August. Ep. 234; De
Fide et Oper. c. 19; De Civit. Dei, lib. xv. c. 16.)

In the early church, not only did the more strict Novatians

and ^lontanists esteem a second marriage unlawful, but that error
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was upheld by several councils. [Cone. Nic. c. 8; Anci/ran. c.

10; Laodic. c. 1; Neocccsar. c. 3; Constit. Apost. lib. iii. c. 2;

Athenag. Legat. ; Theophil. Ant. ad Autol. lib. iii. ; Iren. adt.

Hwr. lib. iii. c. 19.) And when the severity of this principle

was relaxed with regard to lay members of the church, it was

still retained with reference to the clergy. (Tertull. de Monog.

c. 11; Ad Uxor. lib. i. c. 7 ; De Poenit. c. 9; Origen. Horn. 17

ill Luc.\ Ambros. de Offic. lib. i. c. 50; Hieron. Ep. 2, 11, 88.)

At length, this law was rendered nugatory by the enforce-

ment of celibacy among the clergy.

The state always possessed and claimed the power of enact-

ing the laws of marriage ; the church at the same time pos-

sessing a subordinate or concurrent jurisdiction. In the middle

ages, the church possessed a preponderating power in these

matters; but even during that period a claim to exclusive eccle-

siastical jurisdiction was by no means universally established or

allowed. William Occam, in a treatise entitled Tractatus de

jurisdictione Imperatoris in Causis Matrimonialihus, declared all

persons enemies of the empire who should maintain that matri-

monial causes were exclusively under the cognizance of an eccle-

siastical tribunal.

After the lapse of several centuries from the institution of

Christianity, the Mosaic prohibitions and other regulations re-

specting marriage were adopted, with certain modifications, in

the church. The canonists are very careful in their enumeration

of the degrees of consanguinity or affinity within which it became

unlawful to contract marriage. They enumerate thirteen such

cases^ whereas the number of those which the Jewish lawgiver

recounts, is seventeen or nineteen ;—an instance of deviation from

the original law, which was deemed necessary. (August. Qucest.

59 sup. Levit. quasi. 76.)

The celibacy of the clergy was gradually established. It was

at first partially adopted in compliance with the advice of zealous

leaders of the oluuch, who judged it expedient, or supposed it to

' Those are comprised in tho following linos:

—

Natii. sorov, noptis, niatertoni tVatiis et uxor,

l\t pntnii coiijux, niator, privigna, uovercaj

Uxoiisijuo soior, phvigni uata, nurusque

Atque soior patris, conjung; lege votautur.
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tend to the promotion of piety ; afterwards it was represented as

a moral duty, and was enforced by the decrees of councils ; and

at last it was enjoined and established by the papal authority of

Hildebrand in the eleventh century. The constrained celibacy

of the clergy, therefore, does not come within the range of

Christian antiquities ; and the whole question belongs rather to

a history of the opinions and doctrines of the church, than to a

survey of its institutions and practices.

Mixed marriages, /. e.^ marriages between Jews and Gentiles,

were strictly prohibited by the Mosaic law. The New Testa-

ment, if it be thought to contain no positive prohibition of the

intermarriage of Christians and heathens, yet, to say the least,

strongly represents such a proceeding as inconsistent with a

Christian profession. (1 Cor. vii. 39; 2 Cor. vi. 14.) The early

fathers denounce the practice as dangerous and even criminal,

(Tertull. Ad U.vor. lib. ii. c. 2—9; De Coron. Mil. c. 13;

Cypkiax. ad Quirin. lib. iii. c. 62; Ambrosius De Abrahamo, lib.

i. c. 9 ; Ep. lib. ix. ep. 70 ; De Fide et Oper. c. 19 ; Hieron. in

Jovin. lib. i. c. 10;) and it was afterwards positively prohibited

by the decrees of councils and the laws of the empire. {Cone.

Chalced. c. 14 ; Arelat. i. c. 11 ; lUiherit. c. 15, 16, 17 ; Aurelian.

ii. c. 18; Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 9, 1. 6 ; Cod. Theodos. lib. iii.

tit. 7, 1. 2 ; lib. ix. tit. 7, 1. 5 ; lib. xvi. tit. 8, 1. 6.) These pro-

hibitions extended to the marriage of Christians with Jews,

Pagans, Mahometans, and certain heretics, namely, those whose

baptism was not admitted as valid by the church. The first

interdiction of marriage with heretics, on record, is one which

was made about the middle of the fourth centur}'. {Cone. Laodic.

c. 10, SI ; See also Cone. Agatli. c. 67; Chaleed. c. 14.) It does

not appear that such marriages, although prohibited, were de-

clared null and void, whenever they had actually taken place";

and we read of some illustrious examples of the breach of the

rule, as in the cases of Monica, the mother of Augustin

(August. Confess, lib. ix. c. 9), and Clotildis, the queen of Clovis

^ And tlius Bellaruiin, in opposition

to the canonists, sajs :—Matrimouium

inter fideleni et iufidelem non est irrilum

jure divino, uatui-ali, vel positive, vel

certa aliqua lege ecclesiastica.
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(Gregor. TunoN. Hist. Franc, lib. ii. c. 28), who became in-

strumental in the conversion of their respective husbands to

Christianity.

AVith respect to divorce, the primitive church adhered to the

rules laid down 1)y our Lord and his apostles. (^lark x. 2, \'l;

Luke xvi. 18; Matt. v. JJl, 32; xix. 2—10; 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11

;

Rom. vii. 2, 3^) Many of the fathers indeed contended, that

idolatry, witchcraft, and the like offences, were included within

the meaning of the term iropveia, and therefore formed a suffi-

cient or necessary ground for separation ; and this opinion,

although disputed^ was favoured by the laws of Constantine,

Honorius, Theodosius the Younger, Valentinian the Third,

Anastasius, and Justinian. The canonists enumerate no less

than twelve grounds of divorce (impedimenta qnse matrimonium

contrahendum impediunt, ct contractum dirimunt^).

Li early times, parties about to contract marriage were

required to give notice of their intention to their proper bishop or

pastor, whose approbation or sanction was necessary. If any

persons proceeded with a marriage declared unlawful by the

ecclesiastical superior, the union was not admitted as good by

the church, although valid in point of law ; and the offence was

=' Deuspriocoi)it,iion diinitti iixorem,

uisi criniiue aduUerii devictam, et mm-

qiiani coiijugalis fucdeiis vinculuui, uisi

rupcrit, rcsolvatur. Lactant. Ejnf.

Inslitul. Divin. c. B.—Pra?ccpit Domi-

mis, uxoicm iion debere diniitti, cx-

ccpta ca\i.sa fornicationis, et si dimissa

fuerit, manere innuptam. Quidquid

viris jubetur, hoc consecpienter redun-

dat in feniinas. Nequc enim adultcra

uxor dimittcnda est, et vir niffichus

lotinendus. Si rpiis mcretrici jungitur,

umiin corpus facit : ergo ct quitj scor-

tatori inipuroquo sociiitur, uiiuni cum

00 corpus efficitur. Aliai sunt leges

C;vsarum, .'iliro Clnisti. Allud I'api-

nianus, aliiul Taulus nostcr pr.Tcipit.

Ai)ild illos viris impudicitiir fr.fiia

laxantur, ct solo stupro atcjue adultc-

rio coudemnato, passim per lupanaria

ct ancillulas libido permittitur
; quasi

culpam dignitas facial, nou voluntas :

—apud nos, quod non licet femiuis,

a?que non licet viris, ct eadem scrvi-

tus ])ari conditionc ceusetur. IIieron'.

Ep. 30, in Epith. Fab. c. 1.

"* These twelve grounds or causes are

enumerated in the following memorial

verses :

—

Error ; conditio ; votum ; cognatio

;

crimen

;

Cultus disparitas; vis; ordo ; liga-

men ; honestas

;

Si sis affinisj si forte coire necpiibis

(al. negabis)
;

Iliec socianda volant connubia, facta

rctractant
;

a full explanation of which may bo

found iu Geriiaud. Loc. Tficof. 10.
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visited with the imposition of penance, or sentence of excommu-

nication. Ignatius and Tcrtullian refer to this practice of giving

notice to the bishop, and seeking his consent*.

This notice originally answered the purpose of a public pro-

clamation in the church. We have no express testimony of the

early use of such proclamation or notice ; nor do we find any

canons of councils ordering the publication of banns until the

twelfth century. {Cone. Lateran. ii. a.d. 11.30, c. 51; Cone.

Later, iv. A.n. 1215, c. 12.)

It appears from the testimony of Tertullian, that it M^as usual

as early as the second century for the marriages of Christians to

be consecrated by the benediction of the church, pronounced by

her ministers. Bingham has proved at large, against Selden,

that for the first three hundred years the solemnities of marriage

were usually performed by the ministers of the church. {Antlq.

book xxii. chap. 4, § 1.) Allusions to this practice are found in

the writings of Ambrose, Augustin, Chrysostom, Basil the Great

and Sii'icius (bishop of Home"). We do not find any office or

form for the solcmni/ation of matrimony among the ancient

liturgies; probably no such form was prescribed until the eighth

or ninth century, when the celebration of marriage by the church

was recognised and sanctioned by the state.

* ri/je'rrfi bi ro'is yafiovcri k(u ra'ts ^ Cum ipsuin conjugiuiu vcluuiiiie

yanovirais /leTu yrco/xr/r tov iiriaKoivov sacerdotali et beueclictione sanctiticaii

rqv fvaxTiv Troteio-^tu, iva 6 yiifxos j)
' oporteat, ciuoniodo potest conjugiuiu

Kara Kvpiov, Km /xij Kar eVt^u/utai'. dici ubi uon est fidei coucordia ? Am-
Ignat. Ep. ad Folycarp. ii. 5.—Uude Biios. Ep. /O.—Etianisi nostriu abso-

siifticiain\is ad enanaudam folicitateni lutaj sit potestatis (luamlibet i)uellain

ejus matrimonii, quod ccclesiacoiiciliat, in conjugium tiadcro, tradi a nobis

et coufirmat oblatio, et obsignat bene- Cliristianam nisi Christiano non posse,

dictio, Angeli renimtiaut, pater rato Augustin. Ep. 234, ad Rusticum.—
]iabet I Nam noc in tenis filii sine Ae'oi'

—

itptas KoKdv, kqi 8i fl\5)v (xiKo-

consensu patrnm rite et juste nubent. yiav Tt)u opovoiav roG avvoiKfa-iov

Tertui.l. ad f\rnr. lib. ii. c. 8, !).

—

ava({)iyyfiv k, t.\. Chrysost. 7/o»i.

Occulta^ conjunctioncs, id est, non 48, in Gen.—Conf. Siiiic. Ep. 1, ad

prius apud ccclcsiam professir?, juxta Ilimmeniim, cap. 4, et ap. Gratian

mcrchiani et foriiicatioiicm judicari pc- cans. 27, quiX'st. ii. cap. 50.

riditantur. TEmv lv. Ue Pudicit. c.-i.
'
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§ 2.

—

Maruiage Rites and Ceremonies.

In the works of early ecclesiastical writers, especially in those of

Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, Augustin, Jerome, T3asil, and

Chrysostom, we find many incidental allusions to particular

marriage-rites and ceremonies, which were observed in their

time, but not any entire or general account of them. The first

writer who attempts any such description is Isidorus Hispalensis

(in the former part of the seventh century), who undertakes to

enumerate those marriage-ceremonies which the church had re-

cognised as innocent and convenient, or symbolical. (^De Ecclesi-

astlcis Officiis, lib. ii. c. 19.) We possess also an official accouut

of the ceremonies used in the Roman church, a.d. 860, from the

pen of the Pope Nicholas I. in his Respons. ad Coiisidta Bidga-

rorum, c. 3^. The following account of marriage-ceremonies in

the ancient church, is, for the most part, extracted directly from

Bingham, AntUj. book xxii. chap. S, 4.

^ Moreiii, qiiem sancta Romana sus-

cepit aiiti(iiiitiis et hactemis in laijus-

inodi conjuiictionibus tenet ecclesia,

vobis iiion.strare stiidebimus. Nostra-

tcs siquidcm tam mares quam feminao

lion ligatiiram auream, vel aigenteam,

aiit ex quolibet metallo compositam

quando nuptialia fa'dera cantrahunt,

in capite deferunt. Sed jiost sponsa-

]ia, i\nvi futurarmn sunt niqitiaruni

proniissa f(rdera, qnaecimquo consensu

eonnn, qui bpcc contralunit, et connn,

in quoiinn potestate sunt, celebrantur,

tt postqiiani anliis sponsam sibi spon-

Kus i)er digitum fidei a so annulo insig-

nituni despondent, dotemque iitrique

placitam sponsus ei cum script© pac-

tum lice continente coram invitatis ab

\itroque parte tradidcrit ; aut mox,

aut apto tempore, nc videlicet ante

tenqjus lege dcfinitum tale (juid fieri

pra.sumatur, anibo ad nujitialia firdera

jierduciintur. Et primuni in ecclesia

Domini cum oblationibus, quas oft'crre

debcnt Deo per sacerdotis manum,

etatuuutur, sicque demum bcnedictio-

nem et vclamcn cceleste suscipiunt.

. . . Verumtameu velanien ilhul

non suscipit, qui ad secundas nujitias

migrat. I'ost lia'c autem de ecclesia

egressi coronas in capitibus gestant

quai in ecclesia ipsa sunt solitaj reser-

vari. Et ita festis nuptialibus ccle-

bratis ad ducendam individuam vitam

Domino disponente de cetero dirigun-

tur. . . . Tanta solet arctarc tpios-

dam rerum inopia, ut ad luoc pmepa-
randa nullum his suftVageturanxilium :

ac i)er hoc sufficiat, secundum leges,

solus corum consensus, de quorum
conjunctionibus agitur. Qui consen-

sus, si solus in nuptiis forte defuerit,

cetera omnia etiam cum ipso coitii cc-

Icbrata frustantur. , . . II;t>c sunt

pra^ter alia, ipia^ ad memoriam non

occurruut, jiacta conjugiorum solomnia.

Peccatum aiitem esse, si liajc cuncta

in nuptiali foedere non interveniant,

non dicimus, quemadmodum Graicos

vos adstruerc dicitis. Nkol. I. lic-

spons. ad ConsixiUa Bxilgar. c. 3.
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When persons, aoaiiist wlioia there hiy no lawful iuipeditnent,

were disposed to join in matrimony with each other, they were

ohliged to go through certain preliniinaries appointed by custom

or law, before they could ordinarily complete the marriage.

These went by the general name of sponsalia, espousals or be-

trothing; and they consisted chiefly in a mutual contract or

agreement between the parties concerning their future marriage,

to be performed within a certain limited time; which contract

was confirmed by certain gifts or donations, called Arr/uv et

Ari'haboiies, the earnest of marriage; as also by a ring, a kiss, a

dowry, a writing or instrument of dowry, with a sufficient number

of witnesses to attest it.

The free consent of parties contracting marriage was declared

necessary by an old Roman law {Lex Papia et Julia), which was

confirmed by Diocletian, and inserted by Justinian into his Code.

No espousal could stand firm but such as was voluntarily agreed

upon by the free consent of each contracting party, without any

force or violence of any kind intervening to compel them.

When the contract was thus made, it was usual for the man

to bestow certain gifts upon the woman, as tokens and pledges of

the espousal; and sometimes, but not so commonly, the woman

made presents to the man upon the same account. These arc

sometimes called sponmlia, espousals, and sometimes sponsalitioj

donationes, espousal gifts, or arrhw, and pignora, earnests or

pledges of future marriage; because the giving and receiving of

them was a confirmation of the contract, and an obligation on the

parties to take each other for man and wife, unless some legal

reason gave them liberty to do otherwise. To make these dona-

tions more firm and sure, it was required that they should bo

entered into public acts, and set upon record.

Together with these espousal gifts, or as a part of them, it was

usual for the man to give the woman a ring, as a further token

and testimony of the contract. This was an innocent ceremony,

used by the Romans before the time of Christianity, and in some

measure admitted by the Jews, whence it was adopted among

the Christian rites of espousal. But it does not appear that the

ring was originally used in the solemnity of marriage itself.

" III proof of tills position, that the riiigVag used among the early Christians,
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Another ceremony, used in espousals sometimes, was a solemn

kiss, which the man gave to the woman, in confirmation of the

contract; which was an ancient rite used by the heathen, together

with joining of hands, in their espousals (Tertull. He Velancl.

Virg. cap. 11).

These ceremonies, being innocent in themselves, seem to have

been adopted by Christians, with other such customs, into their

espousals, who never rejected any innocent rites because they had

been used by heathens, except such as naturally tended to defile

them with some unavoidable stain of idolatry or superstition.

Another part of the espousals was the husband's settling a

dowry upon the M'oman, to which she should be entitled after his

death,—a stipulation commonly made in writing or with public

instruments under hand and seal.

To make the business of espousals not only the more solemn,

but also the more firm and sure, it was usual to transact the

whole affair before chosen witnesses, the friends of each party.

Custom appears to have determined the number of \vitnesses to

ten (Ambros. ad Virgineni Lapsarn^ c. 6). It seems, also, that a

ministerial benediction was sometime used in espousals, as well

as in marriage. When the contract of future marriage was thus

settled by espousals, it was not lawful for either party to join in

marriage with any other, under very severe penalties (which both

the civil and ecclesiastical law inflicted), unless the time of

marriage was fraudulently protracted beyond two years, which

M'as the time limited for the duration of espousals. But the

laws relating to this matter included certain necessary provisions

at their espo\isals, or as an earnest

of future marriage, but not in the ac-

nnde et quarto dh/lto annuhis inseritur,

ideo quod vena (juiodani (ut fertui-)

tual solemnization of marnage, Bing- i sanguinis ad cor usque perveniat, qua

ham refers to tlic words of Pope

Nicholas I., already quoted, and to

passages in Ambros. Ep. 34; Teii-

Tur.i,. Apol. c. 0; de Jdolohitr. c. 10,

de re A. Gellius {Nod. Att. lib. x. c.

10) dixiit. De Ecclex. Off. lib. ii. c. 19.

—Calvoer (liilual. Eccles.) traces the

origin of the marriagc-rino; to the tenth

Isidorus Ilispalensis mentions this ring
[
century. lie supposes it to have been

in tlic following passage:—Quod auteni l
introduced in imitation of the ring

in nuptiis annulus a sponso sponsa^ worn l)y bishops; and to have been

datur, id fit vol propter mutuic dilec-
I
regarded as a kind of phylactei-y, or

tionis signum, vel propter id magis, ut clianu.

hoc pignore corda eorum jungantur;
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and restrictions. It should be added, that it does not appear that

the ceremony of espousals was simply and absolutely necessary to

go before a niarria;»e, in order to make it just and lef^al:—all

necessaries were sometimes provided in the act of marriage itself,

as with us at the present day.

At the time of marriage, the contracting parties having been

presented to the priest, by their parents or by the paranymphi,

or bridemcn, and the ceremony of joining of hands (Gueg. Naz.

Ep. 57), and of untying the woman's hair (Optat. Milev. contra

Donat. vi. 97), of covering the bride with a veil*, and of spreading

the vitta nuptialis (pallium, jugale) over both'", having taken

place, and the married persons being now ready to depart, it was

usual to crown them both with crowns or garlands, the symbols

of victory. (Chrysost. Horn. ix. in 1 Tim.) This was, indeed, an

old ceremony, used in heathen marriages; but it was innocent in

itself, and therefore the Christians never made any scruple to

adopt it into the rites of marriage which they made among

themselves, as significant of the innocency of the parties joined

together. It is still retained in the Greek church.

Lighted tapers appear to have been used at marriages, in early

times (Chrysost. Horn. Iv. in Ep. ad Heb.\ Hesych. Hierosol. in

Levit. lib. iv.; Nicephok. Ilit^t. Bed. lib, xviii. c. 8). "With respect

to the convivial entertainments, and other festivities, which usually

attended the celebration of a marriage, we may observe that it

was the object of the church not to abolish them, but to restrain

them within the bounds of decenc}' and good order {Concil. Laodic.

c. 53; Chrysost. Horn. 12 in Ep. ad Coloss.; Horn. 48 in Gen.;

* Tertull. de Veland. Virf/. lib.

xvii. c. 1 1 .—The velameu luiptiule, of

•Nvhicli Ambrose {Ep. 70) says, " Con-

jugiiun velaniine saccrdotali sancti-

ficari oportet," is usually regarded as

"signura pudoris et verecuudia;." Ac-

cording to Isidor. Ilispal. {De Off.

Eccl. ii. c. ID) it is rather "signuin

luimilitatis et subjectiouis erga mari-

tum." He says, Femina?, dum luari-

tautur, velautur, ut uovci'intper hoc se

'" Quod luibentes post bonedictionem

vitta iuvicem (piasi uno vinculo coini-

lantur, videlicet ideo lit, ne comijageni

coujugalis unitatis disrunipant. Ac
eadem vitta candido purpureoque co-

lore perniiscetur; candor quippe est

ad munditiem vita>, purpura ad san-

guinis posteritatem adliibetur, ut hoc

signo et contiucntiu et lex continendi

ab utrisque ad tcnipus admoneantm-,

et post hoc reddendum debitum nou

viris esse subjectas et humik'S. negetur. Isidoh. Hispal. dc Offic.

I Eccl. lib. ii. c. M).
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Horn. 5G in Gen.) For the old Roman custom of throwing about

nuts at the time of marriage (Catull. Carm. 62; Pers. Sat. 1),

the early Christians appear to have substituted the better practice

of distributing alms to children and the poor.

CHAPTER IT.

THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK.

The ceremony of extreme unction, as now used by the church of

Rome, cannot be traced to an earlier date than the end of the

twelfth century. The anointing mentioned in Mark vi. 1.3, and

James v. 14, 15, was altogether different in its design; nor is

there any reason to su])pose that the practice was intended to be

continued in the church after the cessation of those miraculous

gifts which it accompanied. When the ceremony of anointing

is mentioned by early fathers or councils, the reference is, for the

most part, to the offices of baptism and confirmation. Allusion is

indeed made by Pseudo-Dionysius, Dii Ilierarch. Eccl. c. 7, to a

practice of anointing the corpse immediately before it w'as lowered

into the grave; but it is obvious that this does not agree with

tlie ceremony of extreme vmction, in the present acceptation of

the term. In asserting the antiquity of the modern practice, its

advocates have appealed to Hieron. Coinment. in Marc, vi.;

AuGusTiN. de Visitat. Infirm, c. iv.; and Chrysostom. de Sacerdot.

lib. iii.; (see Duraxd. De Itit. Eccl. Cathol. lib. i. c. 20;) but

it has been proved that the two former of these treatises arc

spurious, and that the expressions of Chrysostom do not bear the

sense ascribed to them.- (Mart. Chemxitii Examen Concil. Tri-

dent. P. ii. p. o88, seqq.) Bellarmin, abandoning that position,

refers to the testimony of Innocent I., bishop of Rome, in tlic

beginning of the fifth century; who (in Ep. 1 ad Decent, c. 8)

speaks of an " unctio infirmorum," anointinr/ of the sicl-. (13i;r.-

t.arm. De Extr. TJiict. lib. i. c. l.) The Greek church practises

the rite of extreme unction, corresponding in part, but not

entirely, with that of Rome (Martkxi: De Antiq. EccL Jlitih.
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lib. i. c. 7, art. 2); grounding the usage upon the authority of

oral tradition.

After the twelfth century, the ceremony of extreme unction

was universally adopted in the western church ; and was exalted

by the scholastic writers to the dignity of a sacrament. (Pet.

Lombard. Sentent. lib. iv. distinct. 23; Thom. Aquin. lib. ir.

distinct. 23; Hugo de S. Victore De Sacrament, lib. ii. c. 2, 3.)

Martene {De Antiq. EccL Bit. P. ii.) enumerates thirty dif-

ferent offices for extreme unction ; one of which (namely, Ordo 1,

Ex Pontificali Anglicano Monasterii Gemmeticensis) he supposes

to be about nine hundred years old.

On the whole, it appears that extreme unction originated in

the act of anointing, which, in early times, was immediately con-

nected with absolution and the Lord's supper. These rites were

often administered to dying persons ; and the anointing being

regarded, at first partially, but by degrees more commonly, as a

separate act, was at last viewed as altogether distinct, and made

a separate sacrament. Extreme unction, in the usual acceptation

of the term, has therefore no place among Christian antiquities.

CHAPTER ITT.

FUNERAL RITES AND CEREMONIES

The early Christians wore distinguished l)y their care of the dead,

—which was one of the three points for which they were parti-

cularly commended by the apostate .Julian'. They regarded the

celebrnitou of funeral solemnities with becoming gravity, but

Avithout immoderate expression of grief, as a public religious duty;

iTiOt indeed as adapted to convey any benefit to the deceased, but

as being decent in itself, and a likely means of edification or

consolation to survivors.

Tn the first ages of the church, Christians felt, and often

expressed in strong terms, a decided attachment to the practice

' 'H TTfpt rois ^(vovs (pikai'dpaTrla, ' Kara tov fjlov. Jui.taxt. Imp. A;). 49,

Ku\ 1] neju Tiis Tacf)(ii riov veKfjCiP irpo-
\
ad Anac, Opp. cd. Spanhem, p. 429.

t^'l
!]Oii(t, Koi 1) nfrr'Xao-fiii'r) (TepvoTr]^

3
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of inhumation of the corpse, in preference to that of burning,

which at that time prevailed throughout the Roman empire*.

At first they had no separate burying-places ; and it is evident

that the nature of their circumstances would not even admit of

such a design. The public burial-grounds, according to both

Jewish and Roman laws, were on the outside of cities. (Matt,

xxvii. GO; Luke vii. 12; John xi. 30; Cicero De Legih. lib. ii.

c. 58; Cod. Theodos. lib. 9, tit. 17, 1. 6; ConciL Bracar. c. 36.)

In the course of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries, open spaces

around the churches were set apart for the interment, at first of

princes, the bishops and clergy, and afterwards of others who died

in communion with the church. The first recorded instance of a

formal consecration of such burial-place, or church-yard, belongs

to the sixth century (Greg. Turon. De Gloria Confessor, c. 6) ;

but there is every reason to suppose that such places were set

apart from the first with peculiar solemnities, inasmuch as all

persons and things designed for the more immediate service of

religion or any religious purpose, were solemnly dedicated to

their use and employment, and especially as burial-places were

declared inviolable and sacred even by the Roman laws. The

" The Romans, in ancient times,

used to bury their dead. The dictator

Cornelius Sylla is supposed to have

been the first among them whose

corpse was burnt, and that Mas done

in compliance with his own desire.

Afterwards this pi-actice became gene-

ral, especially among the higher orders

;

and continued to prevail until the

fourth century of the Christian era.

(Cic. De Leyg. ii, c. 25; Virg. JEn.

vi. 177;

—

Plin. Hist. Nat. vii. c. 54,

" ipsuni crcmare apud Itomanos non

fuit veteris instituti, terra condicban-

tm-."—conf. Plutakch, Vit. NumcB;

Stobjei, S'erm. 122; 'iilxcKO^a. Saturn,

vii. c. 7 ; Cod. Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 6,

leg. 6.)— The first Roman emperor

whose coipsc was interred was Corn-

modus, as wc learn from Xiphilinus.

'J he early Christians protested against

the custom of bui-ning the bodies of

the dead, and advocated iuluimation,

—a practice which was always observed

in the Christian church.—Corpus omne,

sive arescit in pulverem, sive in hu-

morem solvitui*, vel in cinerem com-

primitur, vel in nidorem tenuatur, sub-

ducitur nobis; sed Deo, elemeutorum

custodi, reservatur. Nee, ut creditis,

idlum damnum sepultm-a) timemus,

sed veterem et meliorem consuetudi-

nom humandi frequentamus. IMixuc.

Fel. Octav. c. 34.—Ego ma^is lidebo

vulgiis, tunc quoque cum ips^s de-

functos atrocissime exurit, quos po5t-

modum gulosissime nutrit, iisdem

ignibus et promerens et ofFendens. O
pietatem de crudelitatc ludentem

!

Tertull. De Jiesun: c. 1. Conf.

Tertui.1.. Dc Anima, c. 51 ; Lac-

TANT. Inslit. Div. lib. vi. c. 12; Oric.

conlr. CcU. lib. viii. ; Augustin. De
Civ. Dei, lib. i. c. V.i; EusEU. Jlist.

Eccl. lib. iv. c. Ui; v. 1.
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Greeks gave to these burial-grounds the appropriate name of

Koi/xrjTtjpia, coemeteria, i. <?., dormitories ; hereby not only

denoting, as Chrysostom observes, that the dead rest from their

earthly labours and sorrows, but also pointing out the hope of a

future resurrection. AVc do not find that the dead were ever

buried within the walls' of churches before the ninth century.

Christians did not hesitate to adopt the practice of erecting

monuments, usually marked with inscriptions {tltXoi^;, titulis)

in memory of the dead. (Prudent. Peristeph. Ilymn 11; Hieron.

Comment, in Matth. xxiii.) Basil the Great, Chrysostom, and

others, inveigh against luxury and extravagance in these matters.

The Romans used to conduct their funeral solemnities in the

night (GoTHOFREDi Ohservat. in Cod. Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 57, 1. 5);

but the Christians, on the contrary, preferred the day-time for

the solemn service, retaining, however, the custom of carrying

. lighted tapers in the funeral procession. In times of persecution,

indeed, they were often compelled to bury their dead by night,

for the sake of security; consoling themselves, as we arc told,

with the example of Tobias. (Tob. i. 20, 21 ; ii. 2.) But, under

Constantino and his sons, the funeral solemnities of the Christians

were conducted in the day-time, and sometimes with great pomp

;

and it is probable that those emperors enacted laws on the

.subject, since the apostate Emperor Julian found it necessary to

issue an edict in order to restore the nocturnal celebration of

funeral rites*. The space which elapsed between the period of

death and that of interment was probably determined by the

custom of the country, by the wishes of individuals, or other

circumstances. The special reason for a speedy interment which

existed among the Jews and heathens, namely, the desire of

avoiding ceremonial pollution by the touch or presence of a corpse,

had no place among Christians\

^ Eftcni cognovimus cadavcra mor- et dolor in exsequiis socretum aniat,

tuorum pci' confertam populi freciueu- et diora functis nihil interest, nti-uni

tiam et per niaxiniam insistentium

densitatcm : quod quidcni oculos lio-

niinum infaustis infestat adspectibus.

Qui enim dies est bene auspicatus a

funere? aut quomodo ad Decs et

tcnipla vcnictur? Ideoquc quoniam

per noctes an per dies efferantiir, lil)c-

rari convenit totius populi adsi)cctu<!,

ut dolor esse in funeribus, non ponipa

exsequiaruin, ncc ostentatio videatur.

Cod. Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 17,1. -'».

* Qufoso, fill dulcissime, ne me ante

3 c -1
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It was usual among Christians for relatives or friends to close

the eyes and mouth of the dying (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 22;

Chrysost. Horn. 1 De Pat. Jobi); a decent circumstance, as

Bingham observes, observed by all nations\ The body was then

washed in water, and clothed with a funeral garment, usually of

white linen, but sometimes made of more splendid and costly

materials. (Teutvll. Apol. c. 42; Be Idolol. c. 11 ; Clem. Alex.

Pcedcig. 3, 8; Mm. Fel. Octav. p. 38; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vii. c.

22, 15; De Vit. Const. M. iv. c. i^Q; August, in Ps. 40; Serm.

]77, 361; Greg. Naz. Orat. 40.) Being placed in a coffin", it

was watched and attended until the time fixed for the funeral

;

when it was carried to the grave, by the nearest relations of the

deceased, or by persons of rank or distinction (as a mark of

respect), or by persons appointed to that office'.

During the funeral procession, appropriate psalms were sung.

diem quarlum sepeliatis, ut venientes

famuli famulajque oiunes videant cor-

piisculum meuni, nee iillus frustretui'

ab exseqiiiis meis de his, quos studios-

issime enutrivi. Gueg. Turon. De
Gloria Confessor, c. 104, ap. Baro7i.

Annul, a. 310, u. 10.

' " The Romans added another cere-

mony to itjWhichhad nothingof nature,

hut superstition, in it ; which was, as

Pliny describes it {Nat. Hist. lib. xi. c.

y7)> to open tlieir eyes again at the

funeral pile, and show them to heaven;

which, according to the Roman super-

stition, was as necessary to he done as

it was necessary first to close tlieir

eyes against the siglit of men. The
ground of this superstition I will not

stand to inquire into, but only observe,

that as the Christians rejected this

ceremony because it was a mere super-

stition, so they retained the other as

agreeable to that decency which is

taught by nature." Bingham, ..^H/iy.

book xxii. c. iii. § 2.

" In this respect, as Bingham ob-

serves, the Christians " chose ratlier to

follow the licathens than the Jews

;

the .lews using no coffins, but only

grave-clothes to wrap up the body, and

biers to cany it to the grave." Antiq.

book xxiii. c. iii. § 5.

'' " In the first ages the poor were

buried at tlie common charge and

charity of the cluu-ch, as we learn from

Tertullian's Apology, cap. 39. But

afterwai'd, in some of the greater

churches, where there were multitudes

of poor, in the beginning of the fourth

century, we find two orders of men set

up in the church, with a sort of cleri-

cal character, whose particular busi-

ness was to attend the sick, especially

in infectious diseases, and to do all

offices that were necessary to be done,

in order to give the poor a decent

funeral. The one were called I'arabo-

lani, from venturing their lives among
tlie sick in contagious distempers ; and

the other Copiatfe, Laborantes, Lecti-

carii, Fossarii, Sandapilarii, and De-

cani, answerable to the old Roman
names Libitinarii and Vespillones,

whose office was to labour in digging

of graves for the poor, and canying

the cofiin or bior, and depositing tiieni

in the ground, as most of the names
signify.'' Bixgham, Antiq. book xxiii.

c. iii. § 7.
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" We cannot expect to find much of this in the first ages, Avhilc

the Christians were in a state of persecution; but as soon as their

peaceable times were come, we find it in every writer. The

author of the Apostolical Constitutions (hb. vi. c. 30) gives this

direction, that they shoukl carry forth their dead with singing, if

they were faithful. ' For precious in the sight of the Lord is

the death of his saints.' And again it is said, ' Return to thy

rest, O my soul, for the Lord hath rewarded thee. And the

memory of the just shall be blessed: and the souls of the just arc

in the hand of the Lord.' These, ])ro1jably, were some of the

versicles which made up their psalmody on such occasions. For

Chrysostom, speaking of this [matter, not only tells us the reason

of their psalmody, but also what particular psalms or ])ortions of

them they made use of for this solenmity. ' What mean our

hymns r says he; ' do we not glorify God and give him thanks,

that he hath crowned him that is departed, that he hath delivci-cd

him from trouble, that he hath set him free from all fear ] Con-

sider what thou singest at that time ; Turn again unto thy rest,

O my soul, for the Lord hath rewarded thee. And again, I will

fear no evil, because thou art with me. And again. Thou art

my refuge from the affliction which compasseth mo about.

Consider what these psalms mean. If thou bclicvest the things

which thou sayest to be true, why dost thou weep and lament,

and make a mere pageantry and mock of thy singing? If thou

believest them not to be true, why dost thou play the hypocrite,

so much as to sing V (Chiiysost. Horn. 4 in Hebr.) He speaks

this against those who used excessive mourning at funerals,

showing them the incongruity of that with this psalmody of

the church." (Bingham, Antiq. book xxiii. c. 3.) Other testi-

monies on this subject are found in Curvsost. Iloni. 30 de

Dormicnt.\ Hieron. E^y. 27; Greg. Nyssen. tit. Macrin.\

Greg. Naz. Orat. 10; Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. c. 46.

For the sake of order, notice of the moving of a funeral-

procession was sometimes given by the tuba, wooden clappers, or

such other methods of giving public notice as were in use. lu

the eighth or ninth century, the tolling of bells was introduced.

The custom of carrying a cross or crucifix before the corpse is

of comparatively recent date. The first traces of it occur in the
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sixth century {cij). Greg. Turon. tit. SS. Pat. c. 14) and in the

ninth (ap. Odo. CLviUAc, deTi'anslat. Corp. S.Martini). After-

wards it became common.

As early as the fourth century, it was usual to carry in the

processions palm and olive-branches, as symbols of victory and

joy, and to burn incense (Baron. Annal. ad a. 310, n. 10).

llosemary was not used in this manner until a late period.

Cypress (which the Romans used on such occasions) was rejected,

as being a symbol of sorrow and mourning. Laurel or ivy leaves

were sometimes put into the coffin (Greg. Turon. de Glor. Conf.

c. 84 ; SuRius Act. S. d. 6 Septembery.

Lighted torches were carried before and behind the coffin ; in

token of victory over death, and union with Christ at " the mar-

riage-supper of the Lamb.'^ (Greg. Naz. Orat. 10 in Ccvsar.;

Greg. Nyssen. Vit. Macrin.\ Tiieodoret. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 36;

HiERON. E2y. 27 ad Eustoch. ; Justin. Novell. Lix. c. 5.)

The Christians repudiated the custom of crowning the corpse

and the coffin with garlands, as savouring of idolatry. (Clem.

Alex. Pwdag. lib. ii. c. 8; Tertull. de Coron. Mil. c. 10°.) It

was usual with them, however, to strew flowers upon the grave.

(Ambros. de Ob. Valent. c. 5G; Hieron. Ep. 26; Prudent.

Hymn, pro exseq.)

It was usual to make funeral orations (koyoc eiriKy^heioi,

epicedin, i7riTd(f)ta, orationes funebres) in praise of those who had

been distinguished during life by their virtue or merits. Several

orations of this kind are extant; as that of Eusebius at the funeral

of Constantino ; those of Ambrose on the deaths of Theodosius

" Hedoraquoquc vellaurus ct liiijus-

modi, qmo scnipoi- servant virorcm, in

sarcophago corpori siibstcrnebantiu", ad

fcignificandum, quod qui nloriuntur in

Christo, vivcrenon desinant: nam licet

numdo nioriantur secundum corpuSj

tamen secundum animam vivimt et rc-

viviscunt Deo. Et in hoc infelices

Etlmici liallucinanmt, qui, absque rc-

sunectionis cogniitione, ornabant cor-

pora cyparisso, quod semel abscissum,

anqdius nou gei'unnat. Burand.
nation. Dir. Offic. lib. vii. c. 35.

|
mur. IMiNUC. Fel. Octav

' Nee mortuos coiouamus. Ego vos

in hoc niagis miror, qucmadniodum
tribuatis exanimi aut sentient i facem

[fors. fascem], aut non sentienti coro-

nam, cum et beatus nou egeat, et miser

non gaudeat floribus. At euim nos

exsequias adornamus eadem tranquil-

litate, qua vivimus, nee annectimus

arescentem coronam, sed a Deo scter-

nis floribus vividam sustinemus, qui ct

modcsti Dei nosfri liberalitate, securi

spe [al. sccuti spem] future fclicitatis,

fide pricsontis ejus niajestatis auima-
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and Valentinian, and of his own brother Sat}'rus ; those of Gregory

of Nazianzum upon his father, his brother Caesarius, and his

sister Gorgonia ; and that of Gregory of Nyssa upon the death of

Mehtus, bishop of Antioch.

It was customary in the early church to celebrate the Lord's

supper at funerals, sometimes at the grave itself, {Cone. Carth-

iii. c. 29; Possid. Vlt. Aur/usf. c. 13; Eiseb. Vit. Constant. M. 4,

c. 7l) ; by which was intimated the communion subsisting

between the living and the dead, as members of one and the

same mystical body, while a testimony was given to the fact, that

the deceased had departed in the true faith and as a recognised

member of the church. This ancient custom made way for the

more modern and corrupt practices of offerings and masses for the

dead. An early abuse of administering the consecrated elements

to the deceased was speedily forbidden; {Cone. Antissidor.,

A.D. 578, c. 12; Cone. Carth. iii. c. 6; Cone. Trullan. c. 133.)

A practice which had prevailed of giving a parting kiss of charity,

((f)l\i]/j,a ayiov, osculum sanctum,) to the corpse before the

interment'", was likewise abolished.

" But whether they had a communion or not at the funeral,

they always had prayers ; as is evident from the canons of the

third Council of Carthage and the Council of Milevi, which

give directions about the use of them. And in these prayers,

when there was no communion, they particularly commended the

soul of the deceased to God, whence probably those prayers

more especially had the distinguishing names of Commendations

{7rapad€(T€t<i, commendationes, commendatory prayers). Besides

these, it was usual to i^ray for them by private or sudden ejacu-

lations, as we find examples in St. Ambrose's several orations

upon the emperors Theodosius, Valentinian, and Gratian, and

his own brother Satyrus, and Gregory Nazianzen's funeral speech

upon his brother Ctcsarius, and St. Austin's private prayers for

'" The corpse was laid in the grave

in the same iJositiou as that Avhich is

usual at the present day. Various

reasons for this practice are assigned

by Beda Vencrab., Isidorus Hispal.,

and Durandus, which are thus repre-

sented by Aiidr. Quenstedt (De Se-

pult. Vet. p. 133), Christiani solcnt

sepelire. 1. Supi7ios, quia mors nostra

proprie non est mors, sed brevis qui-

dam somnus. 2. Ftdlu ad coelum con-

verso, quia solo in ccelo spes nostra

fundata est. 3. Versus orientcm, argu-

mento speraudtc et exoptandaj rcsur-

rectionis.
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his mother Monica ; not to mention the prayers made for them

annually upon their anniversary-days of commemoration. One

of these forms of prayer used at funerals is still remaining in

the Constittitio7is, which fully shows that there was no relation to

purgatory in these prayers, but quite the contrary; namely, a

supposition that the soul of the deceased was going to a place of

rest and happiness in Abraham"'s bosom." (Bingham, Antiq.

book xxiii. ch. 3.)—For a more particular account of this whole

matter, see book iv. chap. 1, sect. 7.

The practice of praying for the dead is undoubtedly in

accordance with the untutored feelings of human nature ; but it

has received no sanction in holy Scripture ; and the existence of

such a practice in the early church must be regarded as one proof

of an imperfect acquaintance with the doctrines and genius of

Christianity. It is certain that the teachers of the church,

during the second, third, and fourth centuries, either were obliged

to yield in some respects to the ignorance and superstition of the

people, or had themselves attained to but an imperfect acquaint-

ance with Christian truth. The following passages from

Chrysostom and Jerome, quoted by Bingham, relating to the

distribution of alms at the burial of the dead, tend to lead us to

the conclusion, that even those pious and excellent men were not

without some serious errors or defects in their views of Christian

doctrine.—" Why do you call the poor after the death of a

relation V says Chrysostom in one of his Homilies ; " why do

you desire the presbyters to pray for him? I know you will

answei', that he may go into rest, that he may find a merciful

judge." He commends this practice a little after, and thus

addresses rich men who bury their heirs:
—" If many barbarous

nations burn their goods together with their dead, how much

more reasonable is it for you to give your child his goods when

he is dead ! Not to reduce them to ashes, but to make him the

more glorious; if he be a sinner, to procure him pardon; if

righteous, to add to his reward and retribution." (Chry.sost.

Horn. 32 in Matth.) Jerome bestows the following commenda-

tion upon Pammachius:—" Whilst other husbands throw thorns,

violets, roses, lilies, and purple flowers u))ou the graves of their

wives, our Pammachius waters the holy ashes and bones of his
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wife with the balsam of ahns." (Hieron. Ep. 26, ad PammacTi.

cle Obitu Uxoris.)

All immoderate grief or mourning for the dead was regarded

as inconsistent with Christian faith and hope. And hence, the

custom which prevailed among the Jews and Ilomans of hiring

women to make lamentations at funerals (mulieres pra)fic?e) was

severely reproved and denounced by the teachers of the church.

(Tertull. De Patient, c. 7 ; Chrysost. Horn. 82 in Matth.;

Horn. 61, in Johan.; Horn. 6 in 1 Ep. ad Thessal.; Hieron. Ejy.

'25, ad Paid.; Ep. 34 ad Jidian'\) And these declarations of

the fathers were enforced by the decrees of councils. But it

must not be supposed that a stoical apathy, or want of natural

aftection, was either enjoined or recommended ; the church con-

demned only such grief and lamentations as were immoderate,

artificial, or otherwise inconsistent with Christian profession,

and the hopes of a blessed immortality. (Chrysost. Horn. 4 in

Hebr.) We find many passages of ancient authors in which the

right and power of nature in this respect are recognised, and a

becoming sorrow, occasioned by the death of friends, is justified

both on principles of reason and by reference to scriptural

examples'*.

" Fratres nostri non lugendi^accer-

sionc Dominica de sceciilo liberati,

cum sciamus, nou eos omitti, sed prfc-

mitti, rcccdentes praicedere, iit profi-

ciscentes ct navigautes, desiderari eos

debere, non plangi ; nee accipiendas

heic alras vestes, quando illi ^ibi indu-

menta alba jam siimserint : occasionem

non daudam esse gentilibus, ut nos

merito et jure reprcliendant, quod

quos vivere apud Deum dicimus \\i

cxstinctos et perditos liigeanuus, ct

fidem, quam sermone et voce dopro-

mimus, cordis et pectoris testimonio

rcprobemur. CvruiAN. Dc Mortal.

'^ Non omnis infidelitatis aiit infir-

mitatis est Actus ; alius est naturaj

dolor, alia est tristitia in diffidontia, et

plurimum refert, desiderare, quod

liabueris, et lugero, quod amiseris . . .

Fcccrimt ct fletum magnum sui, cum
Patriarchne sepcllreiitur. Lacrymic

ergo pietatis indices, non illices sunt

doloris. Lacrymatus sum ergo, fateor,

et ego, sed lacrymatus est et Domiuus
;

ille alienum, ego fratrem. Ambkos,
Orat. ill obit. Fratris.—Quorum nos

vita propter amicitia) solatia delecta-

bat, unde fieri 'potest, ut eorum mors

nuUam nobis ingerat nioestitudinem ?

Quam qui' proliibet, proliibeat, si

potest, arnica coUoquia, interdicat ami-

calem societateni, vel intercidat ad-

fectum omnium liumanarum necessi-

tudimim, vincula mentis immiti stupore

disrumpat, aut sic eis utendum esse

censeat, ut nidla ex eis auimum dul-

cedo perfundat. Quod si fieri nuUo

modo potest, etiam hoc, quo i)acto

futurum est, ut ejus nobis amara mors

nou sit, cujus dulcis est vita ? Iliuc

enim est luctus quidem [al. quidam]

huraano corde quasi vulnus aut ulcus,

cui sanando adhibcutur ofHciosa; con-
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In token of mourning, the Jews used to tear their clothes, and

to wear sackcloth and ashes; the Romans used to wear black

(toga pulla). We find strong disapprobation of the custom of

wearing black in the writings of some of the fathers (Cyprian.

Serm. de Mortal.; Chuysost. Horn. 69, ad Pop.; Hieron. Ep.

34-'^); but others did not so severely condemn the use of a

mourning-habit; and the practice soon became prevalent among

Christians, especially in the east.

No precise rules were made respecting the duration of mourn-

ing for the dead ; this matter being left to custom, and to the

feelings of parties concerned. " The heathen had a custom of

repeating their mourning on the third, seventh, and ninth days,

which was particularly called the Novendiale : and some added

the twentieth, thirtieth, and fortieth, not without a superstitious

opinion of those particular days, wherein they used to sacrifice

to their manes with milk, and wine, and garlands, and flowers,

as the Roman antiquaries inform us. Something of this super-

stition, abating the sacrifice, was still remaining among the

ignorant Christians in St. Austin's time; for he speaks of some

who observed a novendial in relation to their dead {Qnwst, 172

in Gen.), which he thinks they ought to be forbidden, because it

was only an heathen custom. He does not seem to intimate

that they kept it exactly as tbe heathen did; but rather that

they were superstitious in their observation of nine days of

solationes. Non enim propterea non

est, quod sauetur ;
quoniam quanto est

animus melior, tanto in eo citius faci-

liusquc sanatur. Augustin. De Civ.

Dei lib. xix. c. 8.—Preniobam oculos

ejus [so. matris], et confluebat in prae-

cordia mea mocstitudo ingens, et trans-

fluebat in laci'imas, ibidenique oculi

mei violcnto animi iniperio lesorbebant

fontem suura usque ad siccitateni, ct

in tali luctamine valdc male niilii erat.

Turn vero ubi eftlavit extremuni spiri-

tum
;

puei" Adcodatus cxclamavit in

})lanctuin, atque ab omnilnis nobis

coercltus taeuit. Hoc niodo etiani

nicuni fpiiddam puerilo, quod labobatur

arbitrabamur, funiis illud questibus

lacrimosis gemitibusque cclebrare,

quia his plenimque solet deplorari

quajdam misoria morientium, aut quasi

onmimoda exstinctio. At ilia nee nii-

sere moriebatur, nee onniino moiieba-

tur. Augustin. Confess, lib. ix. c. 12.

Couf. CiiRVSOST. Horn. 29, De Dormi-

ent.; Horn. Gl, in Johanti.

'* Augustin expresses liimself very

strongly on tliis subject :—Poslremo

etiani, qua ratione vesies nigras tingi-

mus, nisi quos verc infideles ct niise-

ros, non tantuni fietibus, sod ctiam

vestibus approbenius I Alioia sunt ista,

fratos, e.rlraneci sunt ; non licont, ct si

in Actus, juvenili voce cordis coerce- lic^-rcnt, non decent. Serm. ii. De Coti'

batur et tacebat. Neque cniiu decero
| solai. More.
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mourning, which was without example in Scripture. There was

another way of continuing the funeral offices for three clays

together, which was allowed among Christians, because it had

nothing in it but the same worship of God repeated. Then

Euodius writing to St. Austin (Euooit. Ej). 258 inter Ep.

Aufjust.)^ and giving him an account of the funeral of a very

pious young man, avIio had been his votary, says that he had

given him honourable obsequies, worthy of so great a soul : for

he continued to sing hymns to God for three days together at his

grave, and on the third day offered the sacraments of redemption.

The author of the Constitutions (Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 42)

takes notice of this repetition of the funeral office on the third

day, and the ninth day, and the fortieth day, giving peculiar

reasons for each of them:— ' Let the third day be observed for the

dead with psalms, and lessons, and prayers, because Christ on

the third day rose again from the dead ; and let the ninth day be

observed in remembrance of the living and the dead; and also

the fortieth day, according to the ancient manner of the Israelites

mourning for Moses forty days; and finally, let the anniversary-

day be observed in commemoration of the deceased.'

" On the anniversary-days of commemorating the dead, they

were used to make a common feast or entertainment, inviting

both the clergy and people, but especially the poor and needy,

the widows and orphans, that it might not only be a memorial

of rest to the dead, but an odour of sweet smell to themselves in

the sight of God, as the author under the name of Origen words

it. St. Chrysostom says (Chrvsost. Horn. 47 in 1 Ep. ad Cor.)

that they were more tenacious of this custom, than they were of

some others of greater importance.—But this often degenerated

into great abuses. (Aug. de Morlbus Ecclcs. c. 34 ; Ej). 64 ad

Atii'cliiwi.y (Bingham, Antiq. book 23, chap. 3.)
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CHAPTER IV.

A MORE PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE AGAP^, OR FEASTS
OF CHARITY.

§ 1.

—

Origin of the Name, and of the Custom.

TiiR Greek word Agape (ayuTn]), >Yliicli signifies love or charity,

is used in ecclesiastical antiquities to denote a certain feast,

of which all members of the church, of whatever rank or con-

dition, partook together; intended to denote and cherish those

dispositions of humility and brotherly affection which the gospel

])vescribcs to the disciples of Jesus. In the New Testament

the word occurs only once in this sense of feast of charity, or

lovefeast, namely, in the Epistle of St. Jude, verse 12, and there

it is found in the plural number; but the observance itself is

alluded to in the sacred records under other names, as meat,

tables, Acts ii. 46; vi. 2. The word was retained by ecclesias-

tical writers, but not to the exclusion of other significant appel-

lations; e. (/., av/xirocrta, banquets; KOival rpuTre^ai, public

tables; Koival iaTcdaecs, jmblic feasts; helirva KOivd, public

suppers. This use of the term 'AyaTri] is not found in the

writings of any profane authors before the Christian era ; but it

occurs in the works of Plutarch and Celsus, who doubtless

borrowed it from the Christians.

It is certain that the feast of charity was celebrated in the

earliest period of the Christian church; (see Acts ii. 46; vi, 2;

1 Cor. xi. ] 6—34.) Some writers suppose that this custom had

its remote origin in the practice of the heathen ; while others

regard it as derived from the Jewish synagogue. But it is per-

haps still more probable that it originated simply in the circum-

stances of our Lord's last supper with his disciples ; or that, at

all events, it is to be attributed entirely to the genius of a reli-

gion which is eminently a bond of brotherly union and concord

among its sincere professors.

' For the substance of this chapter I Ilandbuch dcr Christlich-Kirchlichen

I am especially iudebted to Siegel,
|
AUcrlh'umcr.
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§ 2.

—

Mode op Celebration.

In the earliest accounts which have come down to us, we find

that the bishop or presbyter presided at these feasts. (Justin

Martyr, Apolof/. 2 ; see also 1 Cor. xii.) It does not appear

whether the food was dressed in the place appointed for the

celebration of the feast, or was previously prepared by individual

members of the church at their own homes ; but perhaps either

of these plans was adopted indifferently, according to circum-

stances. Before eating, the guests washed their hands ; and a

public prayer was offered u\). A portion of Scripture was then

read, and the president proposed some questions upon it, which

were answered by the persons present. After this, any accounts

which had been received respecting the affairs of other churches

were recited ; for, at that time, such accounts were regularly

transmitted from one community to another, by means of which

all Christians became acquainted with the history and condition

of the whole body, and were thus enabled to sympathize with,

and in many cases to assist, each other. Letters from bishojis

and other eminent members of the church, together with the

Acts of the Martyrs, were also recited on this occasion. And

hymne or psalms were sung. (Cyprian. Ep. deSpectac; Tertult..

de Coron. c. 3 ; Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 22.) At the close

of the feast, money was collected for the benefit of widows and

orphans, the poor, prisoners, and persons who had suffered shij)-

wreck. Eefore the meeting broke up, all the members of the

church embraced each other, in token of mutual brotherly love

;

and the whole ceremony was concluded with a philanthropic

prayer. (Justin Mart. Ajwl, ii.; Origen. in Ep. ad Horn,

xvi. ]G.)

As the number of Christians increased, various deviations

from the original practice of celebration occurred ; which called

for the censure of the governors of the church. (Clem. Alex.

Pwdariof/. ii. 1, 2.) In consequence of these irregularities, it was

appointed that the president should deliver to each guest his por-

tion separately, and that the larger portions should be distributed

among the presbyter:^, deacons, and other officers of the church.

While the church was exposed to persecution, these feasts
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were not only conducted with re^^ulai-lty and good order, but were

made subservient to Christian edification, and to the promotion

of brotherly love, and of that kind of concord and union which

was specially demanded by the circumstances of the times. (Ter-

TULL. Apol. c. 39.) None but full members of the church were

allowed to be present; catechumens, penitents, Jews, and

heathens, being carefully excluded. (Justin Maut. Apol. \\. c. 97.)

A custom of admitting baptized children, which was introduced

at an early period, was afterwards abandoned as inconvenient.

(Cyprian. De Lapsis.)

§ o.

—

Time AND Place of Celebration.

1 . Time of Day.—These feasts, as well as all Christian assemblies,

were held, at first, whenever and wherever opportunity would per-

mit, consistently with safety. The passages of the New Testa-

ment which refer to the Agapce afford no intimation of the time of

day in which they were celebrated, unless indeed we regard Acts

XX. 7, as supplying some information on this point. From Ter-

tullian it would appear that they were held in the night ; for ho

calls them Coence and Co?nulcc, in contradistinction to 2>'>'<^ndia;

and this writer gives us to understand that lights were required

in the place in which the feast was made. But it is probable

that this nocturnal celebration was more a matter of necessity

than of choice.

According to the account of Pliny in his letter to Trajan, it

would seem that in his time (in Bithynia, at least) these feasts

were held in the day-time. (See Chrysostom ad 1 Cor. xi. Horn,

54, and Horn. 22 on the text Oportet hwreses esse.)

On the whole, it may be concluded that the nature of the case

did not permit the Uniform observance of any fixed hour or time

of day in the celebration of this feast, during the earliest period of

the church, while it was exposed to persecution.

2. Day of the Week.—These feasts were ordinarily held on

the first day of the week, or Sunday ; but the celebration docs not

appear to have been exclusively confined to that day. (Acts xx. 7;

Ticrtull. ad Uxor. lib. ii. ; Cvi'riax. de Oral. Domini.)

.3. Place of Meeting.—At first, the Agapru were celebrated in

private houses, or in other retired ])laccs, in which the Christians
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met lor the purpose of religious worship. After the erection of

churches, these feasts were hekl within their walls ; until, ahuses

having occurred which rendered the observance inconsistent with

the sanctity of such places, this practice was forbidden. In the

middle of the fourth century, the Council of Laodicea enacted

" that Agapoe should not be celebrated in churches ;" a prohi-

bition which was repeated by the third Council of Carthage, in

the year 391; and was afterwards strictly enjoined during the

sixth and seventh centuries. {Cone. Aurelian. ii. a.d. 5'io \ Cone.

Trullan. a.d. 092.) By the efforts of Gregory of Neocicsarea,

Chrysostojn, and others, a custom was generally established of

holding the Agapse only under trees, or some other shelter, in the

neighbourhood of the churches ; and from that time the clergy

and other principal members of the church were recommended to

withdraw from them altogether.

Respecting the connexion which subsisted between the feasts

of charity and the celebration of the Eucharist, see book iv.

chap. iii. § 8, no. o.

In the early church, it was usual to celebrate Agapre on the

festivals of martyrs (agapte natalitirc) at their tombs ; a practice

to which reference is made in the epistle of the church of Smyrna

concerning the martyrdom of Polycarp. (See also Theodouet.

Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 15 ; Evang. Verit. viii. p. Go3-4, ed.

Schultz.)

These feasts were sometimes celebrated on a smaller scale, at

marriages (agapw connubiales) and funerals (aga])a) funerales).

§ -1.

—

Abolition of the Custom.

The celebration of the Agapce was frequently made a subject of

calumny and misrepresentation by the enemies of the Christian

faith, even during the earliest and best ages of the church. In

reply to these groundless attacks, the conduct of the Christians of

those times was successfully vindicated by Tertullian, Minucius

Felix, Origen, and others. ]3ut real disorders having afterwards

arisen, and having })rocceded to considerable lengths, it became

necessary to abolish the practice altogether ; and this task was

eventually efi'ected, but not without the application of various

means, and only after a considerable lapse of time.
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CHAPTER V.

OF STATIONS, PROCESSIONS, AND PILGRIMAGES.

TiiE custom and practices about to be considered in tbis chapter

cannot be numbered among those which existed in the church

during the first three centuries of Christianity. And we may

account for this fact partly from the circumstances in which

the early church was placed, and partly from the principles

and opinions of the primitive Christians concerning divine

worship.

During the prevalence of persecution, when Christians were

not suffered to possess and frequent any public places of wor-

ship, and when heathen magistrates w^ere employed in even

searching out their ])laces of private assembly, it was impossible

that religious processions or any such solemnities could be per-

formed, nor w\as it likely that they would be invented or desired.

During that period, indeed, some fanatical professors of the

Christian religion, such as were sometimes found among the

Montanists and Novatians, courted notoriety and persecution by

holding public assemblies, and by the open and obtrusive celebra-

tion of sacred rites. But this was not the practice of the church

in general. It w^as adopted by most Christians as a rule that, as

long as the church was in an oppressed and suffering state, its

worship could be conducted only in a private and unobtrusive

manner. And hence it was sometimes objected to them by the

heathen, that were afraid to show themselves, and to conduct their

proceedings openly'.

It appears also tliat the earliest proi'essors of the Christian

faith were disposed conscientiously to abstain from such ])ublic

religious ceremonies as those which are now to be described, and

were more than content to be even destitute of temj^lcs, altars,

priests, and sacred pomp or show. They received in its literal

' Such was the reproach to_-\vhicli ut busta ilcspiciunl, Deos dospiiunt,

Minucius Felix refei-s, Oclav. c. B, rident sacra, niisercntur miseri, si fas

Lutebrosa et liicifiigax iiatio, in publi- est, sacerdotuin liouores, et purpuras

ciiui nuita, ill anguiid ^anula; teinpla dcspiciuut, ipsi bcminudL
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and broadest meaning the precept of our Saviour, that his dis-

ciples should worship God in spirit and in truth ; and they

thought that they had discovered, in the overthrow of the Jewish

polity and the destruction of the Temple, an intimation of the

Divine will that religious worship should be no longer limited by

time and place. The Jewish Christians, indeed, continued to

evince an attachment to places, times, and seasons ; but the

early Gentile converts regarded temples and altars as remnants

or indications of heathen superstition,—an opinion which is

strongly developed, for example, in the Ai)ologies of Justin

Martyr, Athenagoras, and Tertullian, and even in the writings of

Origen (contra Celsum^ lib. viii.)

In course of time, however, when Christianity was protected,

and even adopted by the state, and opportunity was thus given

of establishing public forms and ceremonies of worship without

fear ofdan"er, and when it seemed expedient to recommend it

to the favour of half-converted pagans by outward ])omp and

circumstance, it was thought to be at once safe and seasonable

to increase the number of sacred solemnities, both ordinary

and extraordinary, to restore many parts of the Jewish ritual,

and even to incorporate into the system of Christian worship

various rites and ceremonies from the customs of the declin-

ing pagan su])erstition. And it is to this period of church

history, and to these (mistalvcn) principles of polity, that

we may chiefly refer the origin of stations, processions, and

pilgrimages.

Tliese ceremonies are more or less connected with each other,

and may be considered as forming one fiimily or class; but for

the sake of accuracy and distinctness, the history of each may

claim to be treated separately.

§ 1.

—

Of Stations.

In ecclesiastical language, the word statio (ardaL'i) is employed

especially to denote

—

1. A certain fixed post or place, and especially, an appointed

place in which prayer might be made, either publicly or pri-

3 D
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A'ately (locus saccr; oratorium, Trpoaevx^']; conventus et coetus

sacer) *.

2. A standing posture at prayer; opposed to yovvKXia/a,

proeunibcre in genua, prostratio, humiliatio, &c. The early

church insisted strongly upon the propriety of offering public

prayer in a standing posture on every Lord''s day, and during the

^vhole interval between Easter and AVhisuntide ; regarding that

posture as commemorative of our Lord's resurrection, and

emblematical of the future general resurrection of the dead.

(Tertull. De Coron. c. 3; Cyprian. De Orat. (quando stamus

ad orationem); Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. vii.; Constit. Apost. lib*

ii. c. 59.) This observance having begun to decline towards the

beginning of the fourth century, it was strongly enjoined by the

great council of Nicrea (c. 20). Similar regulations were made,

in support of the ancient practice, by Cone. Trullan, c. 90;

Co)ic. Tiiron. iii. c. 37. Conf. Basil. M. de Spiritu Sancto ad

Amphil. c. 27. Many traces of this custom are found in the

Apostolical Constitutions, and in the Liturgies of Basil and

Chrysostom. The privilege of standing at prayer was denied for

a time to penitents (whose various classes, it may be here

remarked, are often called a-rdcreLs, stationes, i.e., gradus) : whence

they were entitled yovvK\ivovre<i and uTroTrtTrToz^re?, prostrati,

substrati. (See book iv. chap. 4, sect. 1.)

It was usual in the early church for all the members of the

congregation, ministers as well as people, to stand during the

reading of the Cospels, and during the singing of Psalms and

doxologies. Hence the select portions of the Gospels were entitled

ardaets, stationes; while other portions of Scripture, during the

reading of which the people sat, were called KaOia-fxara, sessiones.

(SuicERi Thesaur. Ec'cl.)

3. Statio is also frequently employed by early Avriters as

nearly equivalent to jejunium. (See book v. chap, ii.)

^ Static vcteribus dictus coetus, sive

conventus fideliuin in ecclesia, maxime

is qui die Dominico fiebat, apud Ter-

tullianum de Corona Militis : ita au-

tcm vocantur ejusniodi conventus, me-

tapliora snmta a militibus, qui dum
pnriidium certo loco coUocant ftaCto-

nemfacere dicuntur. Du Cange, G/os-

sar. s. V. Slalio,n.2.—Conf. Tertull.
Apologet. c. 3. Nonnc pliilosoplii de

auctoribus suis nuncupantur Platonici,

Epicurei, Pytbngorici? eliam a locis con-

vcnlictilorumet stationum suarum, Stoici

Acadcmici ?
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All the meanings of the word static, as employed by ecclesi-

astical writers with reference to the customs or discipline of the

church, may be reduced to one or other of these three leading

significations. The term, however, is most frecjuently used by

the later writers in connexion with processions and pilgrimages;

and in that case it usually denotes some particular place or object,

such as an altar, a cross, an image, a tabula votiva, either within

the walls of a church or elsewhere, at or near which a worshipper

performed his devotions, cither standing or kneeling, sometimes

singing a psalm, sometimes repeating a prayer, sometimes ])er-

forming only an act of mental worship, or engaging in religious

meditation.

There are some comparatively modern words and 'phrases of

this class which may deserve a brief explanation in this place.

Thus, certain altars or churches at Rome in which the ])ontiff

officiates on certain days are designated by the name of stations

(ecclesiro stationales; templa stationum). The clergy who accom-

pany or assist the Roman bishop on those occasions are called

stationarii,—a term which bears reference to the milites stationarii,

apparitores, et officiales pricsidum. in the time of the Roman

emperors,—or mansionarii, corresponding to the Greek word

iiriaTaO/xol. We find also sometimes ecclesia mansionaria

instead of ecclesia stationalis (Du Cange, Glossar. s. v. Man-

sionarius).

Criia: stationalis denotes a cross or crucifix, carried in religious

processions, and serving as a kind of chief standard, or to denote

a place of rendezvous or head-quarters.

Calid' stationaritts is the cup or chalice which is taken from

one station to another, where mass is to be celebrated, or a sortitio

sacra to be performed.

Imhilfentiw stationariw are indulgences published at certain

stations, and especially in the ecclcsioe stationales.

§ 2.

—

Of Processions.

L\ the earliest ecclesiastical phraseology, j)rocessio denotes merely

the act of frequenting a religions assembly, and taking part in

public ivorship. It is distinguished from private ofliices of devo-

3 D '2
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tion, and includes the idea of social worship, but without any-

additional idea of public ceremony, pomp, or the like. Procedere

in short is synonymous with sacris i?iteresse, sacra frequentare^.

In many canons, and other ecclesiastical writings, we find the

word processio, without any explanation or addition, used in the

sense of a religious assembly (conventus et coetus populi in

ccclesia). The Greek word cryva^ty (as well as avvayw'yr],

avXXoyo<;, conf. Suiceri Thesaur.) is translated sometimes by

collecta, sometimes by conventus, and sometimes by processio.

When Christian worship began to be conducted openly, and

churches were publicly frequented, the meaning of the word

processio was exactly equivalent to our term church-going.

The term was afterwards applied to processions usual at

funerals, marriages, and public bajjtisms ;—and to the series or

line of communicants at the Lord's supper.

Penitential processions, and processions of persons employed

in offering deprecatory prayers (Litanire, Rogationes), afterwards

became common. (See book v. chap. 2, § 2.) And processions

during the high festivals of the church, and on other occasions,

were, in cour&e of time, introduced and greatly multiplied.

^ Thus in Tertulliav Ad Ua'or.

lib. ii. c. 4, " Si procedendum erit"

refers to the act of joining a religious

assembly, as distinguished from a sta-

tic or jejunium observed at home, or

other private exercises of religion.

The following passages from the same

author serve to illustrate the meaning

of the terms processio, procedere, in

his days.—Ubi metus in Deum, ibi

gravitas honesta, et diligentia attonita,

et cura sollicita, et allectio exjjlorata,

et communicatio deliberata, et pro-

motio emerita, et subjectio religiosa,

et apparitio devota, et processio mo-
desta, et ecclesia unita, et Dei omnia.

De Prascript. IJaret. c. 43.—Quro au-

tem vobis causa exstructius prodcundi,

cum remotoD sitis ab his, qua; talium

indigent ? Nam ncc templa circum-

itis, nee spcctacula jjostulatis, nee

festos dies gentilium nostis. I'ropter

istos etiam conventus, et mutuum^

videre ac videri, omnes pompae in

publicimi proferuntur, aut ut luxuria

negotietur, aut gloria insolescat. Vohis

autem nulla procedendi causa non tetrica.

Aut imbecillus aliquis ex fratribus

visitatur, aut sacrificium offertur, aut

Dei senno administratur. Quidvis

horum gravitatis et sanctitatis nego-

tium est, cui opus non sit habitu ex-

traordinario, et composito, et soluto.

Ac si ncccssitas amicitiarum officio-

rumque gentilium vos vocat, cur non
vestris armis induttB procedalis, tanto

magis quanto ad extraneas fidei ? ut

sit inter Dei ancillas et Diaboli dis-

crimen : ut exemplo sitis illis, ut a^di-

ficentur in vobis : ut (quomodo ait

Apostolus) magnificetur Deus in cor-

pore vcstro. De CuUti Fceminar. lib. ii.

c. 11.
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Laws were made {e.rj., an edict of Justinian, a.d. oil), by which

such processions were protected from interruption, all persons

who should offer any annoyance being subjected to severe

punishment.

Many and various ceremonies were observed in these proces-

sions, according to the objects for which they were instituted, the

spirit of the times in which they were celebrated, and the coun-

tries wherein they took place. Crucifixes, images, and other

emblems, were carried, peculiar dresses were w^orn, and various

ceremonies observed, according to the diflerent circumstances of

time and place. The clergy usually attended processions in their

official capacity, sometimes taking their place at the head of the

line, sometimes in the middle, and sometimes in the rear. In

processions celebrated on occasions of joy or thanksgiving, the

clergy attended in their most splendid vestments, the laity were

dressed in their best attire, adorned with garlands and other

ornaments, and the sound of bells and music was heard through-

out the whole line ; but on occasions of mourning or penitence,

all this was reversed, and the procession was distinguished by

plain vestments, bare feet, dejected countenances, a deep silence,

or sounds of lamentation and mournful prayer, and sometimes

the exercise of penitential flagellation. It was usual for the

members of the procession to walk two by two at regular dis-

tances\ The sexes walked apart; and the line of procession

was arranged with reference also to the various ranks and classes

of the perlons who composed it. Lighted wax tapers were often

carried in procession, especially on the festival of the Purification

of the Virgin ISIary, which was hence called festum or missa

candelarum. Prayers or litanies, and psalms or hymns, many of

which were composed expressly for the occasion, were repeated,

in Latin, as the procession moved on. The seven penitential

psalms, (reckoned as Ps. vi., xxxi., xxxvi., i.., ci., cii., i.e.,

according to our order, Ps. vii., xxxii., xxxvii., d., cii., ciii.,) and

the psalmi gradualcs, Ps. cxix. (cxx.) to cxxxiii. (cxxxiv.), were

frequently employed on these occasions ; as well as the appointed

* In Proccssionlbus bini et biiii,

servato ordine et justa distantia, ince-

dant, vultibus in terrain demissis, in

quibiis oniuiiio cavcant nc confabu-

leutur. Ordo Eccles. Paris, in JklAU-

TENE De Antiq. Eccl, Bit. t. iii.
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litanies, and many well-known Latin hymns, e.g.^ Salve Regina,

—Vexilla Regis piodeunt,—Pange, lingua, gloriosi,—Lauda,

Sion, Salvatorem, &c.

We cannot descend to further particulars on this subject

;

indeed, I feel that I have already wandered, perhaps too far, out

of the department of Christian antiquities, into the region of

ecclesiastical superstition and folly.

§ 3.

—

Of Pilgrimages.

The earliest recorded examples of Christian pilgrimages, real or

supposed, belong to the third and fourtii centuries. These histo-

ries relate to—the journey undertaken by Alexander from Cappa-

docia to Palestine, the real nature and object of which has

occasioned much debate (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 11),—that

of Origen from Jerusalem to Rome (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi.

c. 14, 19, 23, 26, 27),—neither of which perhaps can be properly

designated as a pilgrimage,—and that which was undertaken by

Helena, the mother of Constantine the Great, to Jerusalem

(Euseb. De Vita Const. 31. lib. iii. c. 40, seq. ; Rufin. Hist. Eccl.

lib. i. c. 7). The journey of Helena does indeed appear to

deserve the name of a pilgrimage, in the proper acceptation of

the term; and it is probable that to this famous exam])le, and to

the facilities which occurred during a period of universal tolera-

tion and of external prosperity to the church, the custom of

making religious pilgrimages owes its origin. Certain it is that

this custom prevailed extensively during the fourtli century,

—

that period in which many of the foundations of ecclesiastical

corruption were deeply laid, or strengthened and widely extended.

Several of the great writers of that age inveighed strongly against

the abuses to which pilgrimages had already given rise, but they

did not sufficiently denounce or disown the principle on which

they were undertaken, or the act itself considered as religious;

while the encouragement which they themselves gave to the

veneration of saints and relics could not but contribute to increase

the passion for pilgrimages to s])ots rendered famous by tlu

supposed possession ot" those treasures. (See Gregory Nyssen,

Ilepl rcov iiTTLvvTcov et9 'l€i:ocr6\v/.ut,—a treatise generally
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recrarded as genuine, although some have entertained doubts con-

cerning it;-CHRYsosT. Horn. 1 i>i Ep. ad Pliilem.^ Horn. 3, 4,

ad Pop. Antioch.; Horn. 8 in Ep. ad Ephes.--Bieiio^. Epist. 86

adEastochiim Virginem; Epitaphium Paulce matris; Epist. 4^0

(al. 3) ad Paulin.'—Avovsn^- Serm. i de Verb.Aposf.; Serm.

de Sanctis; Epist. 137, 52; De Civit. Dei, lib. xxii. c. 8.)

The places of principal resort for pilgrims in successive ages

of the church were the following :—Palestine, and especially

Jerusalem, with the holy sepulchre;—Rome;—Loretto;—and

Compostella—the credit of the two latter places of resort, as

indeed of many others, having been founded upon fabulous

legends. A particular account of the journeys undertaken to

these places, of the efficacy ascribed to such expeditions, and of

the repute in which each particular place of resort, or the whole

system of pilgrimages, was held from time to time, and in

different countries, or by various individuals, belongs to the

department of ecclesiastical history, rather than to the subject-

matter of the present manuaP.

CHAPTER VI.

OF MONACHISM AND MONASTERIES.

§ 1.

—

Of Monachism.

I Origin of Monachism.-"Ih^ institutions of monachism by no

means accord with the real genius of Christianity. Nor are they

to be regarded as being, in any respect, the work of its divme

Founder or his apostles; who solemnly enjoined upon all men

the duties of an active life, and the practice of social and bene-

volent intercourse with their fellow-creatures.

Ascetics, hermits, and monks, existed in Egypt, Assyria,

Persia, India, and other countries, long before the Christian era.

The Ess^eans, or Essenes, who probably first retired into solitude

during the persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes, may almost be

3 sle intevestiug notices .ith re- 1
be found in ^-^^^ ^;^]^^:^^

feronce to pilgvin.ages in tUe earlier Uc/.c/u'., ^a^.^.
l.J, ;-. .C.,

and middle ages of the clun-o'n niay I VM ;
xxni. „0l

,
.x..v. ....
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called Jewish monks. The institutions of the Therapeutse, a reli-

gious societymentioned by Philo and Josephus, appear to have had

considerable influence in the subsequent formation of monastic

establishments. Many of the Pythagorean institutes also bore a

great resemblance to the monastic rules and observances of later

date. Some have referred to the Nazarites and the Rechabites

of the Old Testament, as patterns of monachism; and others

have spoken of the prophet Elias, the schools of the prophets, and

John the Baptist, as its forerunners or founders. The latter

representation is as old, at least, as Jerome'.

As early as the second century, the foundations of monachism

were laid, in a vain admiration of the supposed virtues of fasting,

solitude, and celibacy. Bodily mortification, and a contemplative

life, were regarded by many Christians as indications and means

of extraordinary piety, not long after the age of the apostles.

In the time of Cyprian and Tertullian, the " sacred virgins of the

church," or " canonical virgins," were recognised as a distinct

class, and celibacy was extolled as a piece of supereminent

sanctity. (CrrmAN.I^p. 62, al. 4. ad Pompon.) And such super-

stition, with its pernicious adjuncts and consequences, made rapid

progress in the church.

But the origin of the monastic life, properly so called, is to be

referred to the third century; and the country in which it took

its rise was Egypt. It may be traced partly to the existence of

persecution, and partly to the influence of the Platonic and Pytha-

gorean philosophy. Gnosticism, also, may have contributed, indi-

" Inter iiniltos Sfope duLitatum est,

a quo potissimiim nionachorimi eremiis

{epr]fj.us) habitari ca-jota est. Qiiidam

eiiim altius rcpetentes, a beato Elia et

Joanne sumsere piincipiirm. Quorum
et Elias plus nobis fuisse videtur, quam
nionachus; et Joannes ante prophctare

ccepisse, quam natus est. Alii autem,

in qua oj)inione vulgus omne consentit,

asserunt Antonium Inijns propositi

caput fuisse. Quod ex parte vcrum
est. Non culm tani ipse ante onnies

fuit, quam ab co omnium iiicitata bunt

studia : Amatlius vcio et JSIacarius

discipuli Antonii, (]uonau superior

magistri corpus sepelivit, etiam nunc

affirmant, Paulura quendanr Tliebajum

principcm istius rci fiiisse; quod non

tarn nomine, quam opinioue, nos quo-

que comprobamus. IIieron. Vit. S.

PauU.—Episcopi et Presbyteri liabeant

in exemplum apostolos et ai^ostolicos

viros: nos autem liabeamus propositi

nostri princii)es Paulos et Antonios,

Julianos, Ililarionem, Macarios; et ut

ad Scripturarum auc-toritatem rcdeam,

noster princcps Elias, ncster Elisajus,

nostri duces filii Piophetarum. Id.

Ep. ad Paulin. dc Inalit, Monacfi.
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recti 7, to its fjrowth. Its founders and earliest promoters wero

Paul of Thebes, Antony, Pacbomius, Hilarion, Eustathius,

Athanasius, and Martin of Tours ; and to these may be added,

as among the ])atrons and supporters of the system, Basil the

Great, Ephraim the Syrian, the two Gregories, Epiphanius,

Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustin, Jerome, Cassian, and many

other leading men.

Durinf the fourth and fifth centuries, monachism became

prevalent in the West as well as in the East; and a passion

for the ascetic life pervaded all ranks and classes of society.

But, at that period, monks were not included in the clerical

order; and although many eminent ecclesiastics obtained great

reputation by their adoption of a monastic life, yet it was

not the custom to place monks, as such, on an equal footing

Avith the clergy. At an early period, indeed, they ceased to bo

reckoned among the srecularcs, from whom they were distin-

guished by the name of rehgiosi, or regulares (canonici) ; but

this appellation itself served to distinguish them from the clergy

as well as from the laity, nor were they regarded as part of the

clerical body until the tenth century. Even after that date a

distinction Avas carefully made between clerici swculares, i. e.,

parish-priests and all who were charged with the cure of souls,

and clerici regulares, i.e., those belonging to monastic orders;

and the former vehemently protested against the right of the

latter to interfere with their own peculiar duties. In fact, no

complete amalgamation of the two bodies ever took place ; and

all monasteries continued to include a certain number of lay

brethren, or conversi (freres convers, monachi laici ; see Du

Cange, Glossar. s. r. Conversus), who, without discharging

strictly spiritual functions, formed, as in the ancient church, a

middle order between the clergy and laity.

II. Names and different classes of Monh.^At different

periods in the history of the church, monks were distinguished

by various names, and distributed into several orders. Of these,

the folloM'ing were the chief :

—

1. "AaKi]r7j9, Ascetic. This name, borrowed from Greek
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profane writers, was originally applied to athletes, or prize-

fighters in the public games. In early ecclesiastical writers it is

usually equivalent to iyKparrjs, continent ; and Tertullian renders

both words alike by continens (in a technical sense). Sometimes

they use aarKrjTrj'i in the sense of dya/juoSi coelebs, iinmarried.

Concerning the early ascetics, properly so called, and the differ-

ence between them and the monks of later times, see book ii.

chap. 8, and Appendix G.

2. Mova')(p\, or (more rarely) /jLovd^ovTa, i. e., solitaries, is a

term which denotes generally all who addict themselves to a

retired or solitary life ; and it was usually applied, not merely to

such as retired to absolute solitude in caves and deserts, but also

to such as lived apart from the rest of the world, in separate

societies^. Since the third and fourth centuries this name has

been almost universally employed as the common designation of

religious solitaries, or members of religious societies, and has

passed into various languages of Europe (Angl. monk). The

Syrians translate it hy jechidoje (solitarii).

S. The term dvaxf^prjral, anachoretae or anachoritae, Angl.

anchorite^ is used in the rule of Benedict as synonymous with

eprjfXLTat, eremitse, hermits^. Other writers observe a distinction

in conformity with the etymology of the two words : restricting

the application of the term Anachoretae to those persons who led

a solitary life, without retirement to a desert, and of Eremitae to

those who actually retired to some remote or inhospitable region.

The Syrians contracted the word anachoreta into nucherite ; they

translated eremitae into madheroje.

4. The term coenobitae, cenobites, is evidently derived from

the Greek kolvos ^los (vita communis), and refers at once to the

monastic custom of living together in one place, hence called

Koiv6/3cov, coenobium, and to that of possessing a community of

property, and observing common rules of life. The term auvo-

Sirat, synoditae, Cod. Thcodos. lib. xi. tit. 80, 1. 37, has the same

^ An old Glossary interprets Moi/a;^oy

by o fxovu (mv Gew.—Interpretare vo-

cabiihun Monachi, hoc est, nomen

tuiiin : quid faeit in turba, qui solus

est ? JIiERON, Ep, 1,— Ipsi se Mona-

clios Graio cognomine dicunt, Quod
soli uullo vivere teste volant. Rutil.

" Secundum genus monachorum est

anachoretarum, id est, cremitaruui.

Jieffula S. Benedictine. 1.
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signification, being derived from auvo8o<i ; so that it may be

literally rendered conventtiales*. The Syrians express the same

by the words dairoje and oiunroje,

5. In the rule of Benedict we find mention of gijrotagi^

certain wandering monks, who are there charged with having

occasioned great disorders*.

6. IItvXItui,, stylitfe, pillarists,—a kind of monks so called

from their practice of living on a pillar. Symeon Stylites, and a

few others, made themselves remarkable by this mode of severe

life ; but it was not generally adopted. (Evagr. Hist. Eccl. lib. i.

c. 13; lib. vi. c. 23 ; Theodor. Lect. lib. ii.)

7. We find, also, a large number of other classes of monks

and ascetics, which are worthy of remark only as furnishing a

proof of the high esteem in which a monastic life was held by the

early church. Such are,

—

i. ^TTovBaloL (studiosi), a set of ascetics who practised un-

common austerities. (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 11 ; Epiphan-

E.Tj)os. Fid. c. 22.)

ii. 'EKkeKTol, or e/cAe/crcoj^ eKXeKTorepoL, the elect, or elect of

the elect. (Clem. Alex. Quis Dives Scdv. n. 36.)

iii. 'Akoi/j.i]toi, insomneSy the sleepless, ov the watchers; a term

applied especially to the members of a monastery (aTovScov) near

Constantinople. (Niceph. Hist. Eccl. lib. 15, c. 23 ; Bahon.

Annal. a. 459.)

•* Ot eV avvodiois ^avres. SocRAT.

Jliat. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 23.

* Quartxim genus est monaclioriini,

quod nomiuatur Gyrovaguni, qui tota

vita sua per diversas provincias teriiis

aut quaternis diebus per diversoruni

cellas liospitantur : Kcmper vagi et

nunquam stabiles
;
propriis voluptati-

bus et guhc illecebris servientes, et

per omnia detcriorcs Sarabaitis : de

quorum ^omnium miserrima conversa-

tione melius est silere, quam loqui.

Regul. S. Benedict, c. 1.—The Sarabaita3

here spoken of were a kind of disor-

derly monies, Avho lived together in

very small societies. Jerome describes

them in the; followin!; terms:—Hi bini

vel trini nee multo plures simul habi-

tant, suo arbitratu ac ditioae viveutes,

. . . Habitant autcm quamplurimi in

urbibus et castellis : et quasi ars sit

saucta, uon vita, quicquid vendideriut

majoris est pretii. Inter hos siepe sunt

jurgia, quia suo viventes cibo, non

patiuntur so alicui esse subjectos.

Revera solent certai-e jejuniis, et rem
sccreti victoria; faciuut. Ajiud hos

affectata sunt omnia, laxtu manica?,

caJiga; follicantcs, A'estis crassior, cre-

bra suspiria, visitatio virginum, detrac-

tio clericorum. Et si quando dies

festus venerit, satm-antur ad vomitum.

HiERoy. Ep. 23 ad Eu^toch.
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iv. BoaKol, i. c, the f/razers; so called because they professed

to subsist upon roots and herbs, like cattle. (Sozomex. Hist.

Eccl. lib. vi. c. 33 ; Evagr. Hist. Eccl. lib. i. c. 21.)

V. 'Hav)(^aaral, quiescentes, or quietistre, qiiietists ; monks

who lived by themselves, in perpetual silence. (Justin. Novell.

V. c. 3; SuicEK. Thesanr. Eccl. s. v. '^cri'^^acrT?;?.)

vi, ^ATTora^dfxevoi., renunciantes, renoxnxcers ; so called from

their formal renunciation of the world, and all secular enjoyments.

(Pallad. Hist. Laus. c. 15.)

vii. Culdei, colidei, I'eldei, keledei ; certain ancient monks in

Scotland and the Hebrides, supposed to have been so called as

cultores Dei, worshippers of God, because they were wholly occu-

pied in preaching the gospel. Some suppose that they were

priests; others regard them as canons regular. Others, again,

believe that they constituted a secret society, and were the fore-

runners of the modern Freemasons.

viii. Apostolici, apostolicals. Monks in England and Ireland,

before the arrival of the Benedictines, with Augustin, at the latter

end of the sixth century.

It may here be remarked, that the canonici regulares, canons

regidar, are the clergy who lived in monasteries, or elsewhere,

under a certain rule, as distinguished from canonici sarida)'es, i.e.,

the clergy charged with the cure of souls, or parish-priests. The

monachi swcidares were members of religious fraternities, who
lived under a certain rule and presidency, but without submitting

to the confinement of a cloister. They were the forerunners of

the religious fraternities which arose during the ninth century in

France, Italy, and Germany, and were greatly multiplied and

extended during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The

members of these fraternities formed a class between the laity,

monks, and clergy.

As early as the fourth century, we find traces of monastic

establishments for females. Tlie M'ord yuova-y}) (monacha) is

rarely used; we more frequently find ^ibvr) (mona, sola, vidua);

whence the common appellation, monialis. The word nonna,

which occurs first in Hieron. Ef. 22 ad Eustochium^ is regarded

by some as equivalent to matrona, and sancta vidua, but is sup-

posed by others to be no other than the VEgypto-G reck vov\s, i. c..
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virgo (Pallad. Hist. Laus. c. 40 (al. 8fi); Hospinian. de Monach.

lib. i. c. 1). They were entitlod, also, sanctimonialeg, virgines

Dei vel Christi, ancilkc Dei, sorores ecclesice ; with obvious

allusion to their profession and state of life.

§ 2.

—

Of Monasteries.

In order to avoid the disorders which had arisen among various

monastic societies and orders, especially among the smaller bodies, it

was soon found expedient to collect the monks into largo societies,

living under common government, and within the walls of sepa-

rate buildings, appropriated to the purpose. In the year 340,

Pachomius built a large coenobium, or monastery, on an island of

the Nile; and the example was soon extensively followed. In

these establishments, which in some places (especially in the East)

were very large, the members lived in strict subordination to

their superiors. " Monasteries were commonly divided into

several parts, and pro])cr officers appointed over them. Every ten

monks were subject to one, who was calledj the decanus^ or dean,

from his presiding over ten; and every hundred had another

officer called centenarius, from presiding over a hundred. Above

these were the patres, or fathers of the monasteries, as St. Jerome

and St. Austin commonly term them; which in other writers

are called abbates, abbots, from the Greek word aj3^a<i, a father

;

and hegumeni, presidents, and archimandrites, from mandra, a

sheepfold, they being, as it were, the keepers or rulers of these

sacred folds in the church. The business of the deans was to

exact every man"'s daily task, and bring it to the oeconomus, or

steward of the house, who himself gave a monthly account to the

father of them all. (Hieron. Ep. 22 ad Eustoc/t.; Augustin. de

Morlb. Eccl. Cathol. e. 31^)^'

But the rules and regulations of these houses varied according

to the difference of founders, and other circumstances. Monaste-

ries, also, received various distinctive appellations, derived from

the names of the founders of the order ; from that of the patron

or guardian saint, to whom they were dedicated ; from the

site which they occupied; from the peculiar design of the founda-

^ BixGHAM, Aiitiq. book vii, chap. 3, § 11.
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tion, or occupation of the monks; from the particuLar colour of

the habit worn within the walls; and from other circumstances.

The following classification represents the fourleading monastic

orders, to one or other of which a monastery was usually

referred:

—

1. The order of Basil—including all Greek monks, and the

Carmelites.

2. The order of Augustin—in its three classes of canons

regular, monks, and hermits; together with the congregations of

nuns.

3. The order of Benedict—with its various branches, male and

female.

4. The order of Francis—with its numerous ramifications.

The common appellations of monasteries may be reduced to

the following :

—

1. MovaaT7]pcov, monasterium, monastery: so called as being

the residence of fxavd^ovres, fxova'^ol, fiova')(^al, fiovai^ or reli-

gious solitaries. *

2. Claustrum, or claustra, re, f., cloister, literally, a place of

confinement. This was the prevailing name in the West ; and

the choice of this term indicates the strict seclusion which pre-

vailed in these parts, more than in the East.

3. Coenobium; ?. ^,, a common dwelling-place'^.

4. Laura, \aupa, or Xd^pa, is the old name for the residence

of anchorites. It appears to denote a narrow, confined, and

inconvenient abode According to Epiphanius [Hwres. 69), this

was the name of a narrow dirty street in Alexandria ; whence

it was applied to the wretched habitations of anchorites in the

Thebaid, Palestine, and Syria. By Latin writers, laura is

usually employed in contradistinction from ccenobia.

5. S^fivelov is the name applied by Philo to the abodes, or

places of resort, of the Therapeutse ; and hence it was sometimes

' Liceat a nonnuUis^ Boleat indifFe-

renter monasteria pro coenobiis appel-

lavi, taraen hoc interest, quod monas-

terium est diversorii, nihil amplius,

quam locum, id est, habitaculum signi-

ficans monachorum ; ccenobiura vero

etiam profcssionis ipsius qualitatera

disciplinamque designat : et monaste-

rium potest etiam imius inonachi habi-

taculum nominari, coenobium autem
appellaii non potest, nisi ubi plurimo-

rum cohabitautium degit unita coni-

munio. Cassian. Collat, xviii. c. 18.
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given to monasteries. The Latins retained the word semniuni

(simnium, or scimnium).

6. ^AcrKijrrjpiov, i. e., acrKr}Toiv Karaycoyrj, a place of religious

exercise and contemplation. The Latins retained the word

asceterium, which, however, was greatly corrupted in course of

time. According to Du Cange, we find corruptions of only one

and the same word in the various forms archisterium, archite-

rium, arcisterium, architrium, assisterium, acistarium, acisterium,

and ascysterium.

7. 'PpovTicTT'ijpLov is tlic sanio as daKtjrrjpiov, but with espe-

cial reference to meditation, and spiritual exercises. ^Monasteries

retained this name chiefly on account of their schools, and various

establishments for education.

8. 'Ha-uxO'CrTijpiov, place of silence and repose. This term

was peculiarly applicable to those monasteries, the members of

which were bound, to a certain extent, to observe silence,

9. Conventus, a convent, and cognate terms, were applied to

monasteries, with reference to the social connexion, and common

life, of their inmates.

10. 'Hyov/ievecov denoted properly the residence of the

y'lyov/xevos, or ojyovftevr], the president (abbot or prior, abbess or

prioress) ; but hence it was sometimes used to denote the whole

establishment.

11. MdvSpa, mandra, is a term frequently employed in this

signification, by both Greek and Latin writers. The word signi-

fies, properly, a pen, or sheep-fold, and probably refers either to

the residence of early anchorites in remote and rustic districts,

or to their congregating together, as it were, in flocks or herds, in

separate societies. In the latter case, the figure is the same as

that contained in the ecclesiastical terms fioch, congregation.

Hence the heads or presidents of monasteries were sometimes

called archimandrites.

12. The Syrians and Arabians, almost without exception, use

the word daii'o, dairon, to denote a monastery. This word is

derived from another, which is specially applied to the tents and

other habitations of the Nomadic tribes.
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I.

A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF

ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS TO GREGORY THE FIRST.

A.D.

Clement of Rome succeeded Anacletiis (or Cletus) as bishop of

Rome, about a.d. 91 or 93; died about . . .100
Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, suffered martyrdom -at Rome, some

say as late as a.d. 116, but more probably . . 107

PoLYCARP, bishop of Smyrna, visited Rome, a.d. 158; suffered

martyrdom about

.

. . . . 160 or 167
Justin Martyr; born probably about a.d. 100; left Palestine,

132; presented his first Apology to Antoninus about (140

or) 148; wrote his second Apology in the reign of Mar-
cus Aurelius, probably about 162—4; suffered martyrdom

at Rome about . . . . . .165
Hermias wrote his work against the heathen philosophers, pro-

bably about

.

. . . . . 170

Hegesippus wrote his history about . . . .175
Tatian died probably about . . . . . 1 76
DiONYSlUS OF COUINTII, fl. . . . . .170
Athenagoras, wrote his Apology . . . .176
TuEOPUiLus, bishop of Antioch, wrote his work To Autolycus,

about 180; died . . . . . .181
Iren^us, bishop of Lyons, a.d. 177; wrote his work Against

Heresies in the reign of Commodus, i. e., after the year

180; died about ..... 202

Clement of Alexandria, succeeded Pantaenus in the cateche-

tical school of that city, a.d. 188 or 189; quitted Alex-

andria, 202; died about . . . . .218
Tertullian became a Montanist about the year 200; his

Apology (198 or) 205; his work Against Marcion, 207;

died about...... 220

MiNUCius Felix wrote his Octavius about . . . 208
Origen, born a.d. 185 ; his father Lconides suffered martyrdom,

202; head of the catechetical school at Alexandria, 204;

went to Rome, and returned to Alexandria, 213; went
to Ccesarea in Palestine, 215; ordained at Caesarcn, and
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A.D.

afterwards settled there, about 230; retired to Cappa-

ducia, 235; returned to Cioaarea, 239; tUrowii into

prison, 250; died ..... 254
Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, a.d. 248; fled from Carthage,

250; returned, 251; banished, 257; sutFered martyrdom 258
DioNYSius, surnamcd tue Great, bishop of Alexandria, a.d.

247 or 248; died 2G5
Gregory (Tiiaumaturgus), bishop op Neoc.esarea, fluuribhed

a.d. 245; died about ..... 270
Arnobius wrote his treatise Against the Gentiles, about a.d.

305; died probably about .... 325
Lactantius, finished his Institutes about a.d. 320; died . 325
EusEBius (Pamphili), born about a.d. 270; bishop of Ccesarea

in Palestine, 315; died .... 340
Julius Firmicus Maternus flourished about . . . 340
Eustatuius, bishop of Antioch, died about . . 3G0
Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, born a.d. 305; banished to Phrygia,

356; died . . . . . .308
Atuanasius, born at Alexandria, about a.d. 296; present, as

deacon, at the Council of Nicoea, 325; bishop of xVlexan-

dria, 326; fled to Rome, 341; returned to Alexandria,

346; fled to the deserts of Egypt, 356; died . 373
Basil, surnamed the Great, born a.d. 329; bishop of Csesarea

in Cappadocia, 370; died .... 379
EpiiRAm, the Syrian, deacon of Edessa, died about . 379
Cyril op Jerusalem, born about a.d. 315; bishop of Jerusa-

lem, 350; died ...... 386
Optatus, bishop of Milevi, in Nnmidia, flourished about . 386
Gregory' of Nazianzum, born a.d. 328; ordained deacon, 361;

bishop of Suzima, 372; bishop of Constantinople, 381,

(succeeded by Nectarius); died about . . . 390
Gregory of Nyssa, born a.d. 351 ; bishop of Nyssa, 372; died

about ...... 395
Ambrose, born a.d. 340; archbishop of Milan, 374; died about 397
SiRicius, bishop of Rome, died..... 398
Epipuanius, bishop of Salamis, born about a.d. 330; at Con-

stantinople, 402; died .... 403
CuRYSOSTOM, born at Antioch, about a.d. 344; ordained presbyter

in that church, 386; bishop of Constantinople, 398; de-

prived and restored, 403; banished, 404; died . . 407
RuFFiN, presbyter of Aquileia, engaged in controversy with

Jerome, a.d. 394; died .... 410
TiiEOPHiLus, bishop of Alexandria, died . . . 412
Innocent I., bishop of Rome, died . . . 41

7

Jerome, born a.d. 331 ; in Rome, 363; ordained presbyter about

378; died ...... 420

3 E
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A.D,

Theodorus, bishop of |Mopsuestia, in Cilicia, about a.d. 392;

died about ...... 428

AuausTiN, born a.d. 354; baptized, 387; ordained presbyter at

Hippo, 391 ; coadjutor of A^alerius, bishop of Hippo, 395;

began his work De Cicitate Dei, 402; engaged in contro-

versy with the Pelagians and Donatists, about 420; wrote

his Eetractationes, 426; died . . . 430
Synesius, bishop of Ptolemais, 410; died about . . 430
Paulinus, bishop of Nola, died .... 431

Cyril of Alexandria, bishop of Alexandria, 415; died . 444
Vincent of Lerins (Vincentius Lirinensis), wrote his Commo-

nitormm, a.d. 434; died about . . . 448
Isidore of Pelusium, died ..... 449
Sedulius, poet, flourished about .... 449
Theodoret, born a.d. 386 (or 393), bishop of Cyrus, in Syria,

423; deprived 449; restored 451; died . . 456
N.B. The church history of Socrates extends from a.d. 306

to 439 (continued by Theodorus to 526); that of

Sozomen from 323 to 423; that of Philostorgius (an

Arian bishop), from 300 to 425; that of Theodoret, from

325 to 429; that of Evagrius, continuator of Socrates and

Theodoret, from 431 to 593.

Petrus Chrysologus, died about .... 456
Leo I., surnamed the Great, died .... 461

Claudius Mamertus, a presbyter at Vienne (brother of Mamcr-
tus, at the same time bishop of Vienne), flourished about

A.D. 468.

ViGiLius, bishop of Thapsus, who wrote against the errors of

Arius, Nestorius, and others, flourished about . 480
Salvian, a presbyter at Marseilles, died . . . 480
SiDONius Apollinaris, died .... 488
Gennadius, continuator of Jerome's list of ecclesiastical writers,

flourished about ..... 490

Symmaciius, bishop of Rome, died . . , 514

Boetiiius, put to death ..... 525

Procopius of Gaza, -a commentator on Scripture, flourished

about ...... 525

FuLGENTius, bishop of lluspe, died .... 533

Arator, a poet, flourished about .... 534

ARETAS, a commentator on the Apocalypse, flourished about 549

Cassiodorus, retired to a monastery, a.d. 539; died . . 562

Venantius Fortunatus, a poet, flourished about . . 565

Gregory, bishop of Tours (TuRONENSis), died . . . 596

Gregory I., surnamed tue Great, bishop of Rome, 590; died 604
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II.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ECCLESIASTICAL WRITERS
ENUMERATED IN THE FOREGOING TABLE.

Ambrose
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III.
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A. D.
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IV.

ALniABETICAL LIST OF THE SA^IE COUNCILS AYITII

LATIN TITLES.

Africamini, sxib Agrippino

sub Doiiato

Africana, sub Cypriano 2

Agathense

Ancyranum .

Antiochcnse 1

2

Alcxandrinum

Antissiodorcnse

Aqullicnsc

Aquisgrancnso

Araiisicanum I

2

Arclatcnsc 1

2 .

3

Arimincnse

Aurelianense 1

2

3

Augustodunense

Bracarense 1

. 2

Ca!saranp;ustaniim

Carthaginicnsc 1

2

3

4

ol-

Chalccdoncnsc (CEcuni. 4)

Constantinopolitanum 1

((Ecuni. 2)

2 (CEcuni. 5)

A. D.

21;')

240

-25(3

506

314

265

269

362

578

381

788

441
529

314

452

455

359

511

533

538

670

561

572

381

348

390

397

399

401

419

419

451

381

553

Constantinopolitanuin 3

(CEcum. 6)

(Trullaniim)

4 (CEcum. 8)

Epaoncnse

Elibcritanum (or Illlbcrlt.)

Epbesiiium (Qicum. 3)

GanoTcnse

080

692

869

517

313

431

324

Ilipponensc

Ilispalensc 1 .
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Sardicense .

Tarragonnese

Taxirinncsc

Tolctanum 1

2

3
4

5

G

7

A. D.

344

516

402

400

531

589

633

636

638

646

Tolctanum 8
9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

Trullanum (Quinisextiim)

Turonensc 1

2 . . .

Vascnse 1 .

2

A. n.

653

655

6:}G

675

681

692

461

567

442

529
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APPENDIX.

A.

PUBLIC PRAYER IN THE PRI^IITIVE CnURCH.

Some writers strongly insist upon tlie propriety of a different interpre-

tation of Justin's words. The following are tlie remarks of Lord

Chancellor King on the whole subject :

—

" Though they frequently used the Lord's Prayer, yet they did not

only use that, but other prayers also ; for immediately to the foregoing

encomium of the Lord's Prayer, Tertullian adjoins, ' that we may add

thereunto, and offer up prayers unto God according to the variety of

our circumstances and conditions,' (Posse nos superadjicere—et sunt

qua3 petantur pro circumstantia cuj usque. De Oi'atione.) From which

passage of the said father, we may guess their usual method of prayer

was first to begin with the Lord's prayer, as the ground and founda-

tion of all others, and then, according to their circumstances and con-

ditions, to offer up their own prayers and requests. Now that this

conjecture may appear to have some foundation, it will be necessary to

translate at large this place of Tertullian, and to show the introduction

or occasion of it, which was this :—After this father had, as before,

commented on, summed up, and magnified the Lord's Prayer, he con-

cludes that nevertheless, ' We may add thereunto ; for since the Lord,

the observer of all human necessities, has in another place, after He
had delivered this prayer, said, " Ask and ye shall receive :" and every

one has particular circumstances to beg for ; therefore having premised

the lawful and ordinary prayer, there is place for accidental requests,

and a liberty of ofteriug up other petitions, so as they do agree Avith the

precepts : as far as we are from the precepts so far arc we from God's

ears : the remembrance of the precepts makes way for our prayers to

heaven of which it is the chief.' (Posse nos superadjicere. Quouiam

tamen Dominus prospector humanarum necessitatum seorsism post tra-

ditam orandi disciplinam, Petite, inquit, ct accipietis, et sunt qua;

petantur, pro circumstantia cujusquc, prajmissa legitima ct ordinaria

oratione quasi fundamcnto, accidcntium jus est desideriorum, jus est

superstrucndi extrinsccus petitiones, cum memoria tamen prsocepturum :

no quantum a prceceptis tantum ab auribus Dei longc simus. Memoria
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prceceptorum viam orationibus stcrnit ad coelum quorum praecipuum

est, Ihld. p. G59).

Now these otlier prayers wliicli made up a great part of divine

service, were not stinted and imposed forms, but the words and expres-

sions of them were left to the piudcnee, choice, and judgment of every

particular bishop or minister.

I do not here say, that a bishop or minister used no arbitrary form

of prayer ; all that I say is, that there was none imposed ; neither do

I say, that having no imposed form they unpremeditatedly, immetho-

dically, or confusedly vented their petitions and requests ; for without

doul)t they observed a method in their prayers ; but this is what I say,

that the words or expressions of their prayers were not imposed or pre-

scribed, but every one that officiated delivered himself in such terms

as best pleased liim, and varied his petitions according to the present

circumstances and emergencies : or, if it be more intelligible, that the

primitive Christians had no stinted liturgies, or imposed forms of

prayers.

Now this being a negative in matter of fact, the bare assertion of

it is a sufficient i')roof, except its affirmative can be evinced. Suppose

it was disputed, whether ever St. Paul writ an epistle to the Church

of Komc, the bare negation thereof would be proof enough that he did

not, except it could be clearly evidenced on the contrary that he did.

So unless it can be proved that the ancients had fixed liturgies and

prayer-books, we may very rationally conclude in the negative, that

they had none at all.

Now as to these prescribed forms, there Is not the least mention of

them in any of the primitive writings, nor the least word or syllable

tending thereunto that I can find, which is a most imaccountablc

silence, if ever such there were, but rather some expressions intimating

the contrary : as that famous controverted place of Justin Martyr, who,

describino- the manner of the prayer before the celebration of the Lord's

supper, says, ' that the bishop sent up prayers and praises to God with

his utmost ability, oar] bvvaixis {Ajwloff. ii. p. 92), that is, that he prayed

with the best of his abilities, invention, expression, judgment, and the

like. I am not ignorant that there is another sense given of oa-q hvvayns,

or ' according to his ability.' But I must needs say, that I generally?

if not always, found this phrase to include personal abilities. Thus, as

to the explanation of Scripture, Origen writes that he Avould expound

it, according to his ability, oar] hvvayns {Com. in Dlatth. torn. xvii. p.

487, vol. i.), and that he would comment on that Parable of the blind

man that was healed near Jericho, mentioned in Luke xviii. 35 {Com.

in Matlli. toni. xvi. p. 420, vol. i.) Kara ru ^vvinov. And so on the

Parable concerning the husbandmen {Ibid. torn. xvii. p. 4G3), Kara

tivafuv ; and on the marriage of the king's son {Hid. toni. xvii. p. 474),
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Kara ttjv TTapoxKxav ^vrnjiiv, and that he would search out the sense of the

Gospel of St. John {Com. in Johan. torn. i. p. 5, vol. ii.), Kara bvvafiiv.

Now what doth Origcn intend by his searching out the sense and

cxpoundinfT the meaning of the Scriptures to the utmost of his power

and ability? Is it a bare reading and transcribing of other men's

works, or an employment of his own abilities and studies, to find out

tlie sense and meaning of them ? Certainly every one will think the

latter to be most probable.

So as to the argumentative defence of the truth, Origen promises

he would answer the calumnies of Celsus, according to his j>oicer^ Kara

Ti]v Trapovaav bvvnfxiv {Contra Ci'IsKin^ lib. i. p. 2) ; and that ho would
defend and confirm his arguments against Celsus, according to his

power, oa-Tj dvvafiis {Ibid. lib. i. p. 36), and demonstrate the reasonable-

ness of the Christian religion, according to his poicer, So-t] SwauLis {Hid.

lib. vi. p. 265), and dispute against Celsus, according to his poiccr^ 00-7

tvvafiis {Hid. lib. vii. p. 332). Now, whether Origen's defending the

truth, and disputing against Celsus, according to his utmost ability and

power, consisted in a reading, or in a bare transcribing out of a book,

the written arguments of other men, or in an employment of his own
abilities, inventions, and expressions, is no difficult matter to determine.

I have not found one place, wherein this phrase of oa-q 8vvcifiis doth

not comprehend personal abilities; and several scores more mirrht I

cite, where it is so to be understood, which I shall omit, and mention

only one more, spoken by Origen with respect to this duty of prayer,

where it must of necessity imply personal abilities, and that is in his

book De Oratione (§ 2, p. 134), where he prescribes the method and

parts of prayer, the first whereof was doxology; wherein, says he, he

that prays must bless God according to his power, Kara bvvap.iv; where

KUTii Bvvapiv must signify the performer's abilities of judgment and

expression, because it is not spoken of prescribed words, but of a pre-

scribed method of prayer ; as if any one should desire me to inform

him how, or in what method, he must pray; I tell him, as Origen doth

in this place, that first he must begin with an invocation of God by his

titles and attributes; then he must proceed to praise God for his

mercies and benefits, confessing withal his ingratitude and unfruitful-

ress ; then beg pardon for past sins, strength against future, and con-

clude all, with praising God through Christ, and that he must do all

this according to the utmost of his ability. What could any one

imagine that I should intend by this advice of following this method
to the utmost of his power, but the exerting of his own abilities,

understanding, memory, invention, expression, and the like, since I

direct him not to any prescribed words, but only to the observation of

those general heads and parts of prayer ?

So that the minister's praying Sar] dCvapts, or according to the utmost
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of his ability, imports the exerting his ^ifts and parts in suitable

matter and apt expressions ; and that the primitive prayers were so,

appears yet further from a passage in Origen, who thus explains that

verse in IMatthew vi. : But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions as

tJie heathens do

:

—
* But when we pray, let us not battologise, that is,

use not vain repetitions, but theologise : but we battologise, when we

do not strictly observe ourselves, or the words of prayer, which we

express, when we utter those things which are filthy, either to do,

speak, or think, which are vile, worthily reproveablc, and alienated

from the purity of the Lord.' ('AXXa TTpoa-fvxofifvoi, fifi /SarToXoyTyo-w^xef,

ilXSa 6ed\oyr](Ta>^ev' ^arToikoyovixev be ore fifj fxcofJiocrKOTrovvTfS favTOvs rj rovs

uvaTrefiTTOfxevovs ttjs fi'X'i^ Xoyovs Xeyofxev to. hiec^dapfxtva epya, rj \6yovs, 7

vofjixara ranuva rvyxavovra klu fTTi\j]TrTa, rrjs d(f)dap(rias aWorpia tov Kvp'iov,

De Oratione, § 10.) Surely this caution had been needless, of strictly

observing the words that they uttered ; and this fear had been ground-

less, of expressing themselves undecently, or sinfully, if they had a

prayer-book to recur to; but that they had no such prayer-book

appears yet more evidently from TertuUian, who, describing their

public prayers, says that, looking up to heaven, they spread abroad

their hands because innocent; uncovered their heads because not

ashamed ; and without a monitor, because they prayed from the heart.

(Illuc suspicientes Christiani manibus expansis, quia innocuis, capite

nudo, quia non erubescimus, denique sine monitore, quia de pectore

oramus. Apolog. c. 30, p. 703). Now, what is to be understood by

praying from the heart will best appear from inquiring into what is

opposed to it, viz., the praying by a monitor. Now, the praying by a

monitor, as is acknowledged by all, was praying by a book ; but thus

TertuUian affirms the primitive Christians prayed not : "We do not

pray, saith he, with a monitor, reading our prayers out of a book.

No, but on the contrary, we pray de pectore, from the heart, our own
heart and soul dictating to us what is most proper and suitable to be

asked, having no need of any other monitor besides.

Hence their prayers were suited to their emergencies, and present

circumstances, as TertuUian writes, that ' having premised the Lord's

Prayer, we may offer up accidental requests and petitions ' (pra;missa

legitima et ordinaria oratione, accidentium jus est desidcriorum. JJe

Orat. p. God), of which occasional requests we find some instances, as

in the 16th Epistle of Cyprian, where that father assures Moses and

Maximus, two Roman confessors, that ho remembered them in his

public prayers with his congregation (Et quando in sacrificiis preccni

cum plurimis facimus. Ep'ist. 16, § 1, p. 44). And in another epistle,

when ho congratulates Pope Lucius upon his return from banishment,

he assures him *• That he did not cease in his public prayers to bless

God for so great a mercy, and to pray Him that was perfect to keep
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and perfect in Lim the glorious crown of his confession.' (Hie quoquc

in sacrificiis atque in orationibus nostris non cessantes Deo—gratiaa

agorc, et orarc pariter, ac petere, ut qui perfectus est atque perficicns,

custodiat ct perficiat in vobis confessionis vestraj gloriosam coronam.

Epist. Lviii. § 2, p. 1(33.) And so, when the Church of Carthage sent

a sum of money to the bishops of Numidia, for the redemption of some

Christian captives, they desired those bishops to ' remember them in

their public prayers.' (In mentcm habeatis in orationibus vestris et

cis vicem boni operis in sacrificiis ct precibus reprtesentetis. Epist. Ix.

§ 4, p. 167.) So that their prayers could not be stinted, invariable

forms, because they could add new petitions, as their occasions and

circumstances did require."

—

King, Second Part of the Enquiry hito

the Constitution, Discipline, Unity, and Worship, of tho Primitive

Church, chap. 2, § 7.

B.

ON TURNING TOWARD THE EAST IN PRAYER.

" The original of this custom seems to bo derived from the ceremonies

of baptism, in -which it >Yas usual to renounce the devil with their faces

to the west, and then turn about to the cast, and make their cove-

nant with Christ : from whence, I conceive, it became their common

custom to worship God after the same way that they had first entered

into covenant -svith him. The ancients give several reasons for this

custom, but they all seem to glance at this one.

I. Some say, the east was the symbol of Christ, who was called the

Orient, and Light, and Sun of Righteousness, in Scripture : and there-

fore, since they must worship toward some quarter of the world, they

chose that which led them to Christ by symbolical representation. As

Tertullian tells us in one place, ' that in fact they worshipped toward

the cast, which made the heathen suspect that they worshipped the

risino- sun.' (Teutul. AjjoI. cap. xvi. ludc suspicio quod inuotucrit

nos ad Oricntis regionem precari) ; so in another place he says * the

east was the figure of Christ, and therefore both their churches and

their prayers were directed that way.' {Ibid. Cont. Valentin, cap. iii.

Nostree columba; domus simj^lex, ctiam in editis semper ct apertis et

ad luccm ; amat figuram Spiritus Sancti, Orientem Christi figuram.)

Clemens Alexandrinus says, ' they worshipped toward the east, because

the east is the image of our spiritual nativity, and from thence the light

first arises and shines out of darkness, and the day of true knowledge,

after the manner of the sun, arises upon those who lie buried in igno-

rance.' (Clem. Alex. Stron. vii. p. 856.) And St. Austin:—
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'When we stand at our prayers, avc turn to the east, whence the

heavens or the light of licavcn arises ; not as if God was only there,

and had forsaken all other parts of the world, hut to put ourselves in

mind of turning to a more excellent nature, that is, to the Lord.'

(Aug. de Scrm. Dom. in 3Ionte. lih. ii. cap. 5. Cum ad orationes

stamus ad Orientem convertimur, undo coclum surgit etc. ut admo-

neatur animus ad naturam cxcellentiorcm se convertere, id est, ad

Doniinum.) This reason exactly falls in with that which is given for

turning to the cast when they covenanted with Christ in the solem-

nities of haptism.

II. Another reason given for it by some is, that the east was the

place of Paradise, our ancient habitation and country, which we lost in

the first Adam by the fall, and whither we hope to be restored again,

as to our native abode and rest, in the second Adam, Christ our

Saviour. This reason is given by Gregory Nyssen (Nyss. Horn, v.

de Oral. Dom. tom. p. 755), and St. Basil (Basil, de Spir. Sanct.

cap. 27)> and by the author of the Constitutions (Constitut. lib. ii.

cap. 57), and the author of the Questions and Ansiccrs to Antiochus,

among the works of Athanasius (Athan. Quccst. ad Antloch. q. 37),

together with Chrysostom, as he is cited by Cotelerius (Coteler. Not.

in Constitut. lib. ii. cap. 57: Ea-. Chrys. in Dan. vi. 10), and Gre-

gcntius (Gregent. Disjmt. cum Hcrlano Judwo. Bill. Pair. tom. i.

p. 217, Gr. Lat.), and many others. Now this is the very reason

assigned by St. Cyril for turning to the east when they covenanted

with Christ, and celebrated the mysteries of baptism. So that hitherto

we find a clear relation of these ceremonies one to the other, and a

perfect agreement between them.

III. Another reason assigned for this custom was, that the east

was the most honourable part of the creation, as being the seat of light

and brightness. The author of the Questions and Ansiccrs to the

Orthodox gives this reason for it :
' We set apart,' says he, ' the most

honourable things to the honour of God ; and the cast, in the opinion

of men, is the most honourable part of creation : we therefore, in time

of prayer, turn our faces to the east ; as we sign those in the name of

Christ, that need consignation, with the right hand, because it is

deemed more honourable than the left, though it diftcr only in position,

not in nature.' (Justin. Qua^st. ad Orthodox, q. 118.) And Lac-

tantius, without taking any particular notice of this custom, makes

this general observation, ' that the east was more peculiarly ascribed

to God, because he was the fountain of light, and illuminator of all

things, and because he makes us rise to eternal life. But the west

was ascribed to that wicked and depraved spirit, the devil, because

he hides the light, and induces darkness always upon men, and makes

them fall and perish in their sins.' (Lact. lib. ii. cap. 10. Oriens
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Deo accensetur, quia ipso luminis fons ct illustrator est rcrum, ct quod

oriri nos faciat ad vitam ajtcrnam. Occidcns autem conturbatae illi

pravsequc ineuti ascribitur, quod luuicu abscondat, quod tcnebras

semper iuducat, ct quod homines faciat occiderc ac iuteriro peccatis.)

Now this is a reason that equally holds good for turninfj to the east

in baptism, as well as in their dally devotion.

IV. There is one reason more assigned for it, which is, that Christ

made his appearance on earth in tho eaat, and there ascended into

heaven, and there will appear again at the last day. This is one of

the three answers which the author of the Questions to Antiochus^

under the name of Athanasius, orders to be given to this question :

—

' If a Christian asks the question, he is to be told, they looked

towards paradise, beseeching God to restore them to their ancient

country and region, from w^hence they were expelled. If an heathen

put the questiou, the answer should be, because God is the true light

;

for which reason, when they looked upon the created light, they did

not worship it, but the Creator of it. If the question was proposed

by a Jew, he should be told they did it, because the Holy Ghost had

said by David, " We will worship toward the place where thy feet

stood, O Lord," Psalm Lxxxiii, 7 (Atiian. Qawst. ad Anlioch. q. 37),

meaning the place where Christ was born, and lived, and was crucified

and rose again, and ascended into heaven. Which seems also to

be intimated by St. Hilary on those words of the Lxvii"" Psalm,

according to the translation of the Septuagint, ' Sing unto God, who

ascended above the heaven of heavens in the east.' ' The honour of

God,' says he ' who ascended above the heaven of heavens in the

cast, is now reasonably required : and for that reason toward the

cast, because he, according to the prophet, is the " East,'' or " morning

from on high ;" that he, returning to the place whence he descended,

might be known to be the Orient light, who shall hereafter be the

author of men's rising to the same ascent of a celestial habitation.'

(Hilar, in Psal. Lxvii. p. 242. Competcnter nunc ascendentis super

coelum ceeli ad orientcm Dei honor poscitur. Ad Orientem vero

idcirco quia ipse secuiulum prophetam Oriens ex alto sit; ut regressus

CO luide dcscenderat, Oriens nosceretur, ipscquc sit hominibus in hunc

coelestis sedis ascensum rursus autor oriundi.)—These several reasons

have all a peculiar reference to Christ : and therefore as Christians

first used the ceremony of turning to the east, when they entered into

covenant with Christ in baptism, so it is probable that from thence

they derived this custom of turning to the east, in all their solemn

adorations. But whether this were so, or not, wc arc sure there Avas

such a general custom among them, and that it was founded upon

some or all the reasons that have been mentioned ; which is as much
as is necessary to be said here for tho illustration of it.''

—

Binguam,

Antiquities^ book xiii. chap. 8, sect. 15.
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C.

GREGORII I^I. LIBER SACRAMENTORUM : QUALITER MISSA

ROMANA CELEBRATUR.

Hoc est: in pr'imis Introitus, quails fucrit statutis temporibus seu

diebus fcstis, sive quotidianis.

Deindc Kyrie elcison.

Item dicitur Gloria in excelsis Deo, si episcopus fuerit, tantummodo

die Dominico, sive diebus festis. A presbytcris autem minime dicitur,

nisi solo in Pascha. Quando vero Litania agitur, nequo Gloria in

excelsis Deo, nequc Alleluja canitur.

Postmodum dicitur oratio: deindc sequitur Apostolus.

Item Graduale, seu Alleluja.

Postmodum legitur Evangelium ct dicitur Oratio super oblata.

Qua completa, dicit sacerdos excelsa voce

:

Per omnia scccula swculorum, Amen.

Dominus vohiscum. Et cum sjnritu tuo.

tSursum corda. Hahemus ad Dominum.

Gratias agamus Domino Deo nostro. Dignum et justum est.

Yere dignum et justum est, jequum et salutaro, nos tibi semper et

ubique gratias agere, Domine sancte, Pater omnipotens, aeterne Deus,

per Christum Dominum nostrum. Per quem majestatem tuam laudant

angeli, adorant dominationes, tremunt potestates, coeli, coelorumque

virtutes, ac beati seraphim socia cxultatione concelebrant. Cum quibus

et nostras voces, ut admitti jubeas, deprecamur, supplici confessione

dicentes Sancfiis ! sanctus ! sanctus

!

Oratio ante quani sacramenta incipiant.

Facturus memoriam salutaris hostiae totius mundi, cum illius dig-

nitatem, et meam intueor fceditatcm, conscicntia torqueor peccatorum.

Verum, quia tu Deus multum misericors cs, imploro, ut digneris mihi

dare spiritum contribulatum, quod tibi gratum sacrificium revelasti,

ut eo purificatus, vitali hostioe pias manus admovcam, qua? omnia mea
pcccata abolcat, et ea deinceps in perjietumn mihi vitandi cautelam

infundat, omnibusquc pro quibus tibi offcrtur pra^sentis ct futura?

salutis commercia largiaris. Per Dominum nostnmi Jesum Christum,

Filium tecum, qui tecum vivit et rcgnat Deus in unitate Spiritus

Sancti. Per omnia seecula saeculorum. Amen

!

Te igitur, clcmentissimc Pater per Jesum Christum Filium tuum

Dominum nostrum suppliccs rogamua ct pctimus, uti acccpta habeas
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et benedicas liJec dona, htec muncra, htec sancta sacrificia illibata: in

primis, quae tibi offcrimus pro ecclesia tua sancta catbolica, quam paci-

ficarc, ciistodirc, adunare at rcgerc di<Tncris toto orbo tcrraruni, una

cum famulo tuo Papa III. et rege nostro 111, et omnibus orthodoxis

atquc catholicce ct apostolicas fidei cultoribus.

Memento, Domine, famulorum, famularumque tuum III. et 111. ct

omnium circum adstantium, quorum tibi fides cognita est et nota

devotio : qui tibi offerunt hoc sacrificium laudis pro se suisquc omnibus,

pro spc salutis, pro redemptione animarum suarum, ct incolumitatis

suae, tibi reddunt vota sua, ajterno Deo, vivo et vcro.

Communicantcs et memoriam vencrantes, inprimis glorioste semper

Virginis Maria? genitricis Dei et Domini nostri Jesu Christi. Sed

et beatorum apostolorum et martyrum tuorum Petri, Pauli, Andreee,

Jacobi, Joannis, Thomfc, Jacobi, Philippi, BartholomaM, Matthasi,

Simonis et Tatba^i (Thaddei), Lini, Cleti, Clemcntis, Xysti, Cornclii,

Cypriani, Laurcntii, Chrysogoni, Joannis ct Pauli, CosnicC et Damiani;

et omnium sanctorum tuorum, quorum meritis precibusque concedas,

ut in omnibus protcctionis tuao muniamur auxilio. Per Christum

Dominum nostrum,

Hanc igitur oblationem servitutis nostrae, sed et cuncta) familice

tuse, quaesumus Domine, ut placatus accipias; diesque nostros in tua

pace disponas, atque ab feterna damnatione nos eripi, et in electorum

tuorum jubcas grcge numcrari. Per Christum Dominum nostrum.

Quam oblationem tu, Deus, in omnibus, qucesumus, benedictam,

adscriptam, ratam, rationabilem, acceptabilcmque facerc digneris, ut

nobis cor4«pus et san»J*g^"3 fiat delectissimi filii tui Domini Dei

nostri Jesu Christi.

Qui pridie quam pateretur, accepit panem in sanctas ac venerabiles

manes suas, elevatis oculis in coelum, ad te Deum patrem suum omni-

potentem, tibi gratias agens, bene>J<dixit, fregit, dcdit discipulis suis

dicens: Acci/nte et manducate ex hoc omncs. Hoc est enhn corpus

meum. Simili modo, postea quam coenatum est, accipiens et hunc

pra^clarum calicem in sanctas ac venerabiles manes suas, item tibi

gratias agens, bene4"^lixi^ dcdit, discipulis suis, dicens: Acclpite, et

hihite ex co omnes: hie est enim calix sanguinis mei^ novi et ccterni

testamentiy tnysteriuni Jidei^ qui pn'O vohis et pro inidtis effundetur in

remissionem peccatorion.

Hwc quoticscunque feceritis in mei memoriam facictis.

Unde et nemores, Domine, nos tui servi, sed et plebs tua sancta,

Christi Filii Domini Dei nostri, tarn beatae j^assionis, nee non ab

inferis resurrectionis, sed et in coelos gloriosae adscensionis, offcrimus

prKclarse majesti tuie dc tuis douis ac datis, Ilostiam 4" P^ram,

hostiam »J« sanctam, hostiam 4" imraaculatam, panem '^ sanctum

vitro rotcrnce, ct calicem pj* salutis pcrpetuse.
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Supra qiiaj propitio ac sereno vultu rcclpere di^nerls, et acccpta

habere, sicuti accepta habere dii^natus cs muncra piieri justi Abel,

et sacrificiuni patriarchee nostras Abrahae, ct quod tibi obtulit

summus sacerdos tuus Melchisedech sanctum sacrificium, immacii-

latum liostiani.

Supplices te rogamus, omnipotens Deus, jube haec pcrferri, per

manus angeli tui in sublime altare tuum, in conspectum divinas majes-

tatis tuce, nt quotquot ex hac altaris participatione sacrosanctum Filii

tui tj^ corpus, ct tj< sanguinem suinpserimus, omni bcnedictioue coelcsti

ct gratia repleamur. Per Ciiristmn Dominum nostrum.

Super Diptycha.

Memento etiam, Domlne, famulorum famularamque tuarum 111., qui

nos pra3cesscrunt cum signo fidei, et doriniunt in somno pacis. Ipsis,

Dominc, et omnibus in Christo quicscentibus, locum refrigcrii, lucis, et

pacis, ut indulgeas, deprecamur. Per eundem.

Nobis quoque peccatoribus famulis tuis de multitudine misera-

tlonum tuarum sperantibus, partem aliquam et societatem donare dig-

neris, cum tuis Sanctis apostolis et martyribus, cum Joanne, Stephano,

Matthia, Barnaba, Ignatio, Alexandro, Marcelllno, Potro, Felicitate,

Perpetua, Agathe, Lucia, Agne, Ccecilia, Anastasia, et cum omnibus

Sanctis tuis, intra quorum nos consortium, non testimator meriti, sed

Venice, qua3sumus, largitor admitte. Per Christum Dominum nostrum.

Per quern haec omnia, Domine, semper bona, creas, sanctitj^ficas,

vivi^ficas, bene»J<dicis et praestas nobis. Per ip>J<sum, et cum
ip^so, et in ip>J<so, est tibi Deo Patri omnipotenti in unitate Spiritus

Sancti, omnis honor et gloria.

Per omnia saecula sceculorum. Amen

!

Oremits.

Pra^ceptis salutaribus moniti, ct divina institutione formati, audemus

diccre :

—

Pater noster, qui cs m cavils; sanctificetur nomcn tuum; adveniat

rcgnum tuum; fiat voluntas tua, s'lcut in cwlo, et in terra; panem
nostrum quotidianum da nobis hodie; et diniitte nobis debita nostra^

sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris; et ne nos inducas in tenta^

tionetn.

Libera nos, qua^sumus Domine, ab omnibus malis, prasteritis, pra^-

sentibus, et futuris, ct interccdente beata et gloriosa semper Virgine

Dei genitrice Maria, ct beatis apostolis tuis, Petro et Paulo, atque

Andrea, ct omnibus Sanctis, da propitius pacem in diebus nostris, ut

ope niisericordije tua3 adjuti, ct a pcccato simus semper liberi, ct ab

omni perturbatione securi.
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Per Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum Filium tuum, qui tecum

vivit, et rcgnat Deus in unitatc Spirltus Sancti, etc.

Pax Domini sit semper vohiscum.

At/niis Dei, qui tolUs peccata miindi, miserere nobis.

N.B. DipUjcha.—From the fourth century downwards we find

frequent mention of church registers; these are usually called diptycha

ccclosiastica, or simply diptycha, diptychs, from the circumstance of their

being folded tocjethcr. Tlicy were entitled also KoxiiXoyoi eKKXyjaiaariKol,

tabula; sacrte, ecclcsiae matricuhe, libri viventium ct mortuorum; and

TTTU^ai, 7rru;^at lepal, SeXrot, SeXroi Upai—jxvcrTLKal.

These registers contained the names of the living members of the

church,—of those who had died in full communion with the Christian

body,—and of eminent bishops, martyrs, confessors, and benefactors;

in short, of all those who were assembled together, or whom the

assembled church especially commemorated, at the celebration of the

Lord's supper. Some suppose that there were three distinct diptychs,

or a separate register for each of the classes above named, but others

reckon only two kinds of diptychs, namely, one register of the living

and another of the dead, and they suppose that the names of bishops,

&c. were included in either one or the other, according to the circum-

stance of their being still alive or not.

When a member of the church was excommunicated, whether

before or after death, his name was erased from the diptychs; and it

was again inserted if he was afterwards restored to communion, or

recognised as a member of the Christian body.

It was the office of the deacon to read the names contained in the

diptychs at the celebration of the Lord's supper. In course of time,

when the names of the deceased members of the church became too

numerous for recital, a general mention of all those who had died in

Christ was substituted for the more particular enumeration. Augustin

De Cxira pro J\!ortuis, c, 4.

D.

DAILY TEMPLE-SERVICE, AND SYNAGOGUE-WORSHIP OF THE

JEWS, AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CHRISTIAN ERA.

ACCORmNG TO LIGHTFOOT AND PRIDEAUX.

There seems to be nothing more uncontested among learned men than

that the Jews had set forms of worship in all parts of divine service,

and that the apostles freely used these in all instances, in which they

thought it necessary or becoming to join with them. Their ordinary

3 F
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service was of two sorts, the service of tlie temple, and tte service of

the synagogue. These differed in many respects, bixt both agreed in

this, that the public prayers in both were offered up in a certain con-

stant form of words. For their private prayers, which every man made

particularly by himself, Prideaux tells us, they had no public forms to

pray by, nor any public ministers to officiate to them herein; but all

prayed in private conceptions ;—but their public prayers were directed

by public forms, both in the service of the temple and the syna-

gogue.

1 .

—

Daily Temple- /Service.

The Temple-Service is very accurately described by Dr. Lightfoot as

it stood in the time of our Saviour: the sum of his description is this.

First, before the offering of the sacrifice, the president called upon them

to go to prayers, which they began with this form :
" Thou hast loved

us, O Lord our God, with an everlasting love, with great and abundant

compassion hast thou had mercy on us, O our Father, our King, for

our fathers' sakes, Avho trusted in thee, and thou taughtest them sta-

tutes of life. So be gracious to us also, O oiir Father, O most merciful

Father. O thou compassionate One, pity us. And put into our hearts

to know, xniderstand, obey, learn, teach, observe, do, and perform, all

the words of the doctrine of thy law in love, and enlighten our eyes by

thy laAV, and cause our hearts to cleave to thy commandments, and

unite our hearts to love and to fear thy name," &c. After this prayer

they rehearsed the Ten Commandments, and after the Ten Command-
ments they said over their phylacteries, in Hebrew, called TephiUin,

which contained four portions of the law written in four parchments.

The first out of Exodus xiii., from verse 3 to 10. The second out of

Exodus xiii., from verse 11 to 16. The third out of Deut. vi., from

verse 4 to verse 9. The fourth out of Dent, xi., from verse 13 to 21.

After this prayer and rehearsal of the decalogue, and of their phylac-

teries at the time of offering incense, they had three or four prayers

more; the first of which was in this form, referring to their ]ihylac-

teries: "Truth and stability, and sure and firm, and upriglit and

faithful, and beloved, and lovely, and delightful, and fair, and terrible,

and glorious, and ordered, and acceptable, and good, and beautiful, is

this word for us, for ever and ever. The truth of the everlasting God
our King, the rock of Jacob, the shield of our salvation for ever and

ever. He is sure, and his name is sure, and his throne settled, and his

kingdom and truth established for evermore," &c.

The second prayer was in this form: "Be pleased, O Lord our

God, with thy people Israel, and with their prayer, and restore the

service to the oracle of thy house, and accept the burnt-offering of

Israel, and their prayer in love and comi)lacency; and let the service
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of thy people Israel be continually pleasing unto tliec." And they

concluded thus: " We praise thee, -who art the Lord our God, and the

God of our fathers, the God of all flesh, our Creator, and the God of all

creatures : glory and praise be to thy great and holy name, because

thou hast preserved and kept us; so preserve and keep us, and bring

back our captivity to the courts of thy holiness," &c.

A third prayer ran thus: "Appoint peace, goodness, and blessing,

grace, mercy, and compassion for us, and for all Israel thy people.

Bless us, O our Father, even all of us as one man, with the light of

tliy countenance: for in the light of thy countenance thou, O Lord our

God, hast given us the law of life, and loving mercy and righteousness,

and blessing and compassion, and life and peace: let it please thee to

bless thy people Israel at all times. Let us and all thy people the

house of Israel be remembered and written before thee in the book of

life with blessing and peace," &c.

A fourth prayer was used on the Sabbath as a blessing, by the

course that went out of their service, upon those that came in to do

the service of the following week, in these words: "lie that caused

his name to dwell in this house, cause love and brotherhood, and

peace, and friendship, to dwell among you.''

After these things the priests lifted up their hands and blessed the

people in that form of words, which is in Numbers vi. 24: " The

Lord bless thee, and keep thee, the Lord make his face shine upon thee,

and be gracious unto thee. The Lord lift up his countenance upon

thee and give thee peace." To which the people answered, " Blessed

be the Lord (jod, the God of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting."

After this blessing, the meat-offering and the drink-offering were

offered, and then began the singing of psalms and the music.

The constant and ordinary psalms which they sung were these:

On the first day of the week, Psalm xxvi., " The earth is the

Lord's, and the fulness thereof," Sec.

On the second day, Psalm xLviii., " Great is the Lord, and greatly

to be praised in the city of God," &c.

On the third day. Psalm Lxxxii., " God standeth in the congrega-

tion of the mighty, and judgeth among gods," &c.

On the fourth day, Psalm xciv., " O Lord God, to whom vengeance

bclongetli,'' &:c.

On the fifth day, Psalm Lxxxi., " Sing aloud unto God our strength,

make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob," &:c.

On the sixth day, Psalm xciii., " The Lord reignctli, he is clothed

with majesty,'' Sec.

On the Sabbath day they sang Psalm xcii., which bears the title of

" A Psalm or song for the Sabbath day," both in the IltbrcAV Bibles

and the translation of the Scptuagint.

3 F 2
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These were tlio known, and constant, and fixed psalms for the

several days of the week thronjrhout the year. But upon certain days

they had additional psalms and hymns. For on the Sabbath day, as

there was an additional sacrifice appointed. Numb, xxviii. 9, so at the

time of this additional sacrifice the Levitcs sang the Song of Moses,

Dent, xxxii., " Hear O heavens, and I will speak," which they divided

into six Sabbatlis for the morning service; and at the evening service

they sang that other song of Moses, Exod. xv., " I will sing unto the

Lord, for he triumphed gloriously: the horse and his rider hath he

thrown into the sea," &c. By which custom of singing the songs of

Moses upon the Sabbath, Dr. Lightfoot observes, that that passage in

Rev. xv. 3, may be illustrated, where the saints are said to " sing the

song of Moses, the servant of God:" because they were now come to

their everlasting Sabbath, having gotten the victory over the beast and

his imago, and over his mark, and over the number of his name, and

having the harps of God in their hands; which allusion to the

Sabbath-service in the time of St. John is a good argument for the

antiquity of the practice.

Besides this, there was an additional sacrifice appointed on the

first day of the year, called the Feast of Trumpets, Numb. xxix. 1,

and at this time they sang Psalm Lxxxi., " Sing aloud unto God our

strength," &c. And at the evening service of this day, Psalm xxix.

" The voice of the Lord shaketh the wilderness," &c.

Also at the Passover, besides many other forms, they were used to

sing the hymn called the Egyptian Ilallel, because it was sung in

remembrance of their delivery out of Egypt: which consisted of the

cxiii., cxiv., cxv., cxvi., cxvii., and cxviii. Psalms. And this, as some

observe, was sung also at the beginning of every month, and on the

Feast of Dedication, and the Feast of the Weeks, and the Feast of

Tabernacles. And the latter part of it is generally supposed to be the

hymn which our Saviour sung with his disciples at the conclusion of

his last supper.

This is the sum of the Jewish temple-service as it stood in our

Saviour's time, with which, notwithstanding its stated forms, both He
and his disciples complied, whenever they had occasion upon any such

solemnities to frequent the temple.

2.

—

Synacjogiie Wors/ii'jj.

The Service op the Synagogue was something different from that

of the Temple. For here were no sacrifices, but only these three

things: I. Praf/ers. IL Rcadlnr/ of the Scriptures. III. Preachbit/

and expounding npou them.

I. Their imhlic prayers^ like those of the temple, were all by stated

forms. Among these the most ancient and solemn were those which
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arc callctl ^'hcmonch EshrcJiy that is, the chjldun prayers^ which arc

said to have been appointed by Ezra and the great synagogue from the

time of the captivity. Another prayer was afterwards added, against

the Christians. So that the whole amounted to nineteen.

They were the following:

—

1. Blessed be thou, O Lord our God, the God of our fathers, the

God of Abraliam, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, the great God,

powerful and tremendous, the High God, bountifully dispensing bene-

fits, the creator and possessor of the universe, who remembcrest the

good deeds of our ftithers, and in thy love sendest a redeemer to those

who descended from them, for thy name's sake, O king, our helper,

our Saviour and our shield. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who art the

shield of Abraham.

2. Thou, O Lord, art powerful for ever. Thou raiscst the dead to

life, and art mighty to save; thou sendest down the dew, stillest the

winds, and makest the rain to come down upon the earth, and sustain-

cst with thy beneficence all that live therein; and of thy abundant

mercy makest the dead again to live. Thou helpest up those that fall;

thou curest the sick; thou loosest them that are bound, and makest

good thy word of truth to those that sleep in the dust. Who is to be

compared to thee, O thou Lord of luiglit ? and who is like unto thee,

O our King, who killest and makest alive, and makest salvaticm to

spring up as the herb out of the field ? Tliou art faithful, to make the

dead rise again to life. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who raisest the

dead again to life.

3. Thou art holy, and thy name is holy, and the saints do praise

thee every day. Selah. For a great king, and an holy one art thou,

O God. Blessed art thou, O God most holy.

4. Thou of thy mercy givest knowledge unto men, and teachest

them understanding; give graciously unto us knowledge, wisdom, and

understanding, lilessed art thou, O Lord, who graciously givest

knowledge unto men.

5. Bring us back, O our Father, to the observance of thy law, and

make us to adhere to thy precepts; and do thou, O our King, draw us

near to thy worship, and convert us unto thee by perfect repentance in

thy presence. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who vouclisafest to receive

us by repentance.

6. Be thou merciful unto us, O our Father, for we have sinned

;

pardon us, O our King, for we have transgressed against thee. For

thou art a God, good and ready to pardon. Blessed art thou, O

Lord, most gracious, Avho multiplicst thy mercies in the forgiveness

of sins.

7. Look, Avc beseech thee, upon our afflictions. Be thou on our

side in all our contentions, and plead thou our cause in all our litiga-
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tions, and make haste to redeem us Avitli a perfect redemption for thy

name's sake. For thou art our God, our King, and a strong redeemer.

Blessed art thou, O Lord, the Redeemer of Israel.

8. Heal us, Lord our God, and we shall be healed. Save us,

and wc shall be saved. For thou art our praise. Bring unto xis sound

health, and a perfect remedy for all our infirmities, and for all our

griefs, and for all our wounds. For thou art a god who healest, and

art merciful. Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, who curest the

diseases of thy people Israel.

9. Bless us, O Lord our God, in every work of our hands, and

bless unto us the seasons of the year, and give us the dew and the rain

to be a blessing unto us upon the face of all our land, and satiate the

world Avith thy blessings, and send down moisture upon every part of

the earth that is habitable. Blessed art thou, Lord, who givest thy

blessing to the years.

10. Convocate us together by the sound of the great trumpet to

the enjoyment of our liberty, and lift up thy ensign to call together all

of the captivity, from the four quarters of the earth into our own land.

Blessed art thou, Lord, who gatherest together the exiles of the

people of Israel.

11. Restore imto us our judges as at the first, and our counsellors

as at the beginning, and remove far from us affliction"and trouble ; and

do thou only reign over us in benignity, and in mercy, and in righte-

ousness, and in justice. Blessed art thou, O Lord our King, who
lovest righteousness and justice.

12. Let there be no hope to them who apostatize from the true

religion; and let heretics, how many soever they be, all perish as in a

moment. And let the kingdom of pride be speedily rooted out, and

broken in our days. Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, who destroyest

the wicked, and bringest down the proud. (This is the prayer which
was added against the Christians. " The kingdom of pride," is the

Roman empire.)

13. Upon the pious and the just, and upon the proselytes of

justice, and upon the remnant of thy people of the house of Israel, let

thy mercies be moved, O Lord our God, and give a good reward unto

all who faithfully put their trust in thy name, and grant us our portion

Avith them, and for ever let us not be ashamed; for we put our trust

in thee. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who art the support and confidence

of the just.

14. Dwell thou in tlie midst of Jerusalem thy city, as thou hast

promised, build it Avith a building to last for ever; and do this

speedily, even in our days. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who buildest

Jerusalem,

15. Make the offspring of David, ihy servant, speedily to groAv up
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and flourish, and let our liorn be exalted In tliy salvation. For wc
hope for thy salvation every day. Blessed art thou, O Lord, Avho

makest the horn of our salvation to flourish.

16. Hear our voice, Lord our God, most merciful Father, pardon

and have mercy upon us, and accept of our prayers with mercy and
favour, and send us not away empty from thy presence, O our Kint^,

For thou hearest with mercy the prayer of thy people Israel. Blessed

art thou, Lord, who hearest prayer.

17- Be thou well pleased, Lord our God, with thy people Israel,

and have regard unto their prayers. Restore thy worship to the inner

part of thy house, and make haste with favour and love to accept of

the burnt sacrifices of Israel, and their prayers ; and let the worship of

Israel thy people be continually well pleasing unto thee. Blessed art

thou, Lord, who restorest thy divine presence to Zion.

18. We will give thanks unto thee with praise. For thou art the

Lord our God, the God of our fathers, for ever and ever. Thou art

our rock, and the rock of our life, the shield of our salvation. To all

generations will we give thanks nnto thee, and declare thy praise,

because of our life which is always in thy hands, and because of our

souls which are always depending upon thee, and because of thy signs

which arc every day with us, and because of thy Avondcrs and marvel-

lous loving-kindnesses which are, morning, and evening, and night, con-

tinually before us. Thou art good, for thy mercies are not consumed ;

thou art merciful, for thy loving-kindnesses fail not. For ever we hope

in thee ; and for all these mercies be thy name, O King, blessed and

exalted, and lifted up on high, for ever and ever; and let all that live

give thanks unto thee. Selah. And let them in truth and sincerity

praise thy name, God of our salvation and our help. Selah. Blessed

art thou, O Lord, whose name is good, and whom it is fitting always

to give thanks unto.

19. Give peace, beneficence, and benediction, grace, benignity, and

mercy imto us, and to Israel thy people. Bless us, O our Father, even

all of us together as one man, with the light of thy countenance. For

in the light of thy countenance hast thou given imto us, O Lord our

God, the law of life, and love, and benignity, and righteousness, and

blessing, and mercy, and life, and peace. And let it seem good in

thine eyes to bless thy people Israel with thy peace at all times, and

in every moment. Blessed art thou, Lord, who blessest thy people

Israel with peace. Amen.

Whereas Prideaux observes rightly, that another prayer, called the

nineteenth, was added a little before the destruction of Jerusalem,

against the Christians, who arc therein meant under the names of

apostates and heretics : I shall confirm his observation from a passage

in Epiphanius (EpipnAN. Hceres 29 Nazaraior. in Jine)^ who tells us,
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that the Jews in their synagogues were used to pray against the

Christians in this form,

—

Karapdcrai 6 Qeos tovs Na^opat'ovy, "O God, curse

the Nazarenes." And the same thing is intimated by Justin Mart3'r,

who says, " immediately after our Saviour's resurrection, the Jews

sent forth their chosen emissaries, to all the synagogues in the world,

to tell them that there was a certain impious, lawless sect risen up

tmder one Jesus, a Galilean impostor, whom they had crucified ; but

his disciples came by night and stole him away out of the grave, and

deceived men, by saying he was risen from the dead, and ascended into

heaven." (Justin. Dial, cum Tryph. p. 335. Also IIieron. ad Esa.

V. 38. Ter per singulos dies in omnibus synagogis sub nomine Naza-

rseorum anathematizant Jiidsei nomen Christianum.) And he adds,

" That after their city was demolished, they repented not, but even

dared, Karapda-dai avrov, to cuvse him, and all that believed on them;"

which plainly refers to this additional prayer, which was of later date,

and all the others seem to have been in use in the time of our Saviour

and his apostles. And as we are sure they frequented the synagogues,

so there is no doubt to be made but that they joined in these usual

forms of prayer, which were one part of the synagogue-service.

II. The reading of the Scriptures is of three sorts. 1. The Kiriath

Shema, 2. The reading of the law. 3. The reading of the prophets.

1. The Kiriath Shema consists in the reading of three portions of

Scripture. The first is from the beginning of verse 4, chap, vi., of

Deuteronomy, to the end of verse 9 ; the second from the beginning of

verse 13, chap, xi., of Deuteronomy, to the end of verse 21; and the

third from the beginning of verse 37, chap, xv., of Numbers, to the

end of the chapter. And because the first of these portions in the

Hebrew Bible begins with the word Shema, i. e., hear, they call all

these three together the Shema, and the reading of them Kiriath

Shema, that is, the reading of the Shema. This reading of the Shema

is accompanied with several prayers and benedictions, both before and

after it, and is, next the saying of the nineteen prayers, the solemncst

part of their religious service, and is in the same manner as that to be

performed according to their ritual every day, (that is, cither publicly

in their synagogue-assemblies, or else privatcl}- out of them, on those

days Avlien there arc no such assemblies, or when they cannot be present

at them,) only with this difterence, that whereas the nineteen prayers

are to be said thrice every day, and by every person of age, Avithout any

exception, the reading or repeating of the Shema is only to be twice a

day, that is, morning and evening; and the males only, which are of

free condition, are obliged to it, all women and servants being excused

from the duty. They thhik they are bound to tlie repeating of this

Shema every morning and evening, because of the words of the law,

Dcut. vi. 7}
—" -'^iid thou shalt talk of them—when thou liest down.
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and when thou riscst up;" and also because of the like \Yords, Dcut.

xi. 19. The reading or repeating of this Shema, in the manner as is

here related, they think is of great moment for the preserving of

religion among them, as most certainly it must bo, because thereby

they do twice every day make confession of the unity of God, and of

the duties which they owe unto him.

2, 3. The reading of the law and of the prophets.—The five books

of the law arc divided into fifty-four sections. This division, many
of the Jews hold to be one of the constitutions of INIoscs, from Mount

Sinai. But others with more likelihood of truth attribute it to Ezra.

It was made for the use of their synagogues, and the better instructing

of the people there in the law of God. For every Sabbath day, one

of these sections was read in their synagogues. And this wo are

assured in the Acts of the Apostles, was done amongst them of old

time (Acts xv. 21), which may well be interpreted from the time of

Ezra. They ended the last section with the last words of Deuter-

onomy on the Sabbath of the Feast of Tabernacles, and then began

anew with the first section from the beginning of Genesis the next

Sabbath after, and so went round in this circle every year. The

number of these sections was fifty-four, because in their intercalated

years (a month being then added) there were fifty-four Sabbaths. On
other years they reduced them to the number of the Sabbaths which

were in these years, by joining two short ones several times into one.

For they held themselves obliged to have the whole law thus read

over in their synagogues every year. Till the time of the persecution

of Antiochus Epiphanes, they read only the law. But then being

forbid to read it any more, in the room of the fifty-four sections of the

law, they substituted fifty-four sections out of the prophets, the

reading of which they ever after continued. So that when the reading

of the law was again restored by the Maccabees, the section which

was read every Sabbath out of the law served for their first lesson,

and the section out of the prophets for their second lesson ; and so it

was practised in the time of the apostles. And, therefore, when Paul

entered into the synagogue at Antiochia in Pisidia, it is said, that

"he stood up to preach, after the reading of the law and the prophets"

(Acts xiii. 15), that is, after the reading of the first lesson out of the

law, and the second lesson out of the ]irophcts. And in that very

sermon which he then preached, he tells them, " that the proj)hcts

were read at Jerusalem every Sabl)ath-day" (Acts xiii. 27), that is, in

those lessons which were taken out of the prophets.

III. The third part of the synagogue-service is the expounditKj of

the Scriptures, ami prmchw(j to the peupJc from them. The first was

performed at the time of the reading of them, and the other after the

reading both of the law and the pro])hcts was over. It is plain
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Christ taught the Jews in their synagogues both these ways; when
he camo to Nazareth, his own city, he was called out, as a member of

the synagogue, to read the Ilaphterah, that is, the section or lesson

out of the prophets, which was to be read that day. And when he

had stood up and read it, he sat down and expounded it, as was the

usage of the Jews in both these cases. For out of reverence to the

law and the prophets they stood up, when they did read any portion

out of cither; and in regard to themselves, as teachers, they sat when

they expoimded. But in all other synagogues, of which he was not

a member, when he entered into them (as he always did every

Sabbath-day wherever he was, Luke iv. 16), he taught the people in

sermons, after the reading of the law and the prophets was over. And
so St. Paul taught the Jews in their synagogue at Antioch in

Pisidia (Acts xiii. 15). For there it is expressly said in the sacred

text, that his preaching was after the reading of the law and the

prophets was ended.

The times of their synagogue-service were three days a week,

besides their holidays, whether fasts or festivals, and thrice on every

one of those days ; that is, in the morning, and in the afternoon, and

at night. Their ordinary synagogue-days in every week, were

Monday, Thursday, and Saturday ; Saturday was their Sabbath, the

day set apart among them for religious exercises by divine appoint-

ment, and the other two by the appointment of the ciders, that so

three days might not pass Avithout the public reading of the law

among them. The reason which they gave for this, is taken from

their mystical interpretation of the law. For, whereas we find it said

(Exodus XV. 22) that the Israelites were in great distress on their

travelling three days in the wilderness without water, by water, they

tell lis, is there mystically meant the law, and therefore say, that for

this reason, they ought not to be three days together without the

hearing of it, and consequently for the avoiding hereof they have

ordained, that it be publicly read in their synagogues thrice every

week. And their manner of doing it, is as folioweth :—The whole

law, or five books of Moses, being divided into as many sections or

lessons, as there are weeks in their year (as hath been before shown),

on Monday they began with that which was proper for that week,

and read it half way through, and on Thursday proceeded to read the

remainder ; and on Saturday, which was their solemn Sabbath, they

did read all over again, from the beginning to the end of the said

lesson or section ; and this both morning and evening. On the week
days they did read it only in the morning, but on the Sabbath they

did read it in the evening, as well as in the morning, for the feake of

labourers and artificers, who could not leave their work to att(jnd the
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synagogues on the week days, that so all might hear twice every

week the whole section or lesson of that week read unto them. And
when the reading of the prophets was added to that of the law,

they ohserved the same order in it. As the synagogue-service was to

be on three days every week for the sake of their hearing the law ; so

it was to be thrice on those days for the sake of their prayers. For
it was a constant rule among them, that all were to pray unto God
three times every day, that is, in the morning at the time of the

morning sacrifice, and in the evening at the time of the evening

sacrifice, and at the beginning of the night, because till then the

evening sacrifice was still left burning upon the altar.

—

Ligutfoot,

Temple- Service^ cha.^. 9, sect. 4 j Priueaux, Connexion of Scripture

History^ parti, chap. 6; as abridged by Bingham, Antiquities, book
xiii. chap. 5, sect. 4, Avith additions.

E.

ORNA^IENTS OF CHURCHES.

Ambrose, Jerome, and other early ecclesiastical writers, frequently

advert to the introduction of luxury and display in the adornino- of

churches in their time, and warn men against the abuses likely to

arise from the increasing splendour of religious edifices.—Aufusti

quotes the following passage to this effect; from which we may
gather many particulars relating to the nature of the ornaments

emjiloycd during the fourth and fifth centuries.

Quidquid ex affectu puro et sincere promitur, hoc est decorum

;

non superfluas sedificationes aggredi, nee praetermittcrc nccessarias.

Et maxime hoc sacerdoti convcnit, ornare Dei templum decore

congruo, ut etiam hoc cultu aula Domini resplendeat, impensas mise-

ricordite convenientes frequentare, quantum oportcat largiri pereoriuis

non superflua, scd competentia, non redundantia, sed congrua hunia-

nitati, ne sumtu paupcrum alienam sibi quadrat gratiam, ne restrictio-

rem erga clericos aut indulgentiorem sc prcebeat. Ambros. De OMc.
lib. ii., c. 21.

Pra}cepit autcm Deus et tunc populo Judseorum et hodic nobis

qui videmur in ecclesia constitui, ne fiduciam habcamus in asdificiorum

splendore, aureatisque laquearibus, et vestitis parietibus marmorum
crustis, et dicamus Templum Domini. Illud enim templum est in

quo habitat vera fides, sancta convcrsatio, omniumque virtutum chorus.

HiERON. Comm. in Jerem. c. 7-—Multi aedificant parietes et columnas

ecclesise, substruunt marmora, nitent auro laqucaria, gemmis altare
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distinguitur. Id. ^j>. 2 ad Nepotian.—Alii Eedificent ecclesias, vestiant

paiietes niarmorum criistis, columnanim moles advchant, caruinque

deaurent capita, j)retiosinn ornatum non sententia, ebore argeiitoquc

valvas, et gemniis aurata distinguant altaria, non repreliendo, non

abnuo, xinusquisque in suo sensii abundct, meliusqiic est hoc faccre,

quam repositis opibus incubare. Sed tibi aliud propositum est

:

Christum vestire in pauperibus, visitaic in langiientibus, pascere in

esurientibus. Id. Ep. 8 ad Demetr.—Anro parietcs, auro laqiiearia,

auro fulgent capita columnanim ; ct nndus atque csuriens ante fores

nostras Christus in panjierc moritur. Id. Ep. 12 ad Gmident.—Conf.

HiERON. Comment, in Zachar. 7i Ciirysost. Horn. 51, 81, in Mallh.;

Horn. 60 a.l Pop. Antioch.

F.

USE OF PICTURES, &c., IN CHURCHES.

The following decisions of Gregory the Great respecting the use

pictures in churches,— which, it will be observed, was no new custom

in his day,—are worthy of remark on several accounts. The first

extract is from an epistle addressed by Gregory to Serenns, bishop of

Marseilles, who had attempted to remove pictures from churches in

his diocese, in consequence of the abuses to which they had given rise.

Perlatum siquidem ad nos fuerat quod, inconsiderato zelo suc-

ccnsiis, sanctorum imagines sub hac quasi cxcusatione, ne adorari

debuissent, confregeris. Et quidcm quia eas adorari vctuisscs omuiiio

laudavimus, fregisse vcro reprehcndimus. Die fratcr, a quo factum

saccrdote aliquando auditum est, quod fccisti? Si non aliud, vol illud

te non debuit rcvocarc, ne despectis aliis fratribus, solum te sanctum et

esse crederes sapientem ? Aliud enim est jncttiram adoiare, aliiid j)er

pictiirce historiam quid sit adorandum addiscere. Nam quod Icgcntihiis

scriptura^ hoc idiods pi'wstat pictura cerncntilus : quia in ijisa etiam

ignorantcs vident quod, scqui dcbeant, in ipsa legunt, qui literas

ncsciunt. Unde ct pra}cipue gcntibus pro Icctione pictura est. Quod
magno]-)crc a te, qui inter gcntcs habitas, attendi debuerat : no dum
recto zelo incaute succendcris, ferocibus animis scandalum gencrarcs.

Frangi vero non debuit, quod non ad adorandum in ccclesiis, sed ad

instruendas solummodo mcntes fuit nesciontium collocatum. Et quia

in locis vencrabilibus sanctorum depingi historias non sine ratione

rettistas admisit, si zclum discrctione condiispcs, sine dubio et ca, qua)

intendcbas salnbriter obtinere, et collectum gregem non dispergere, sed

potius dispcrsum poteras congrcgare : lit pastoris in te nieritum nomcn
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excellerct, noa culpa dispcrsoris inciimbcrct. Ilicc autcm dum in lioc

aninii till incaute nlmis motu cxscfiueiLs ita tuos scandalizasse filios

perhiberis, ut maxima eoruin pars a tua so communionc suspcndcrct.

Quaudo ergo ad ovile Domiiiicuin crrantcs ovcs adduces, qui quas

habes retinerc non prsevales? Proiudc hortamur, ut vel nunc studcas

esse sollicitus, atquc ab hac te preesumtionc compescas, ut corum

animos, quos a tua disjunctos unitatc cognoscis, patcrna ad to

dulccdhie, omui adnisu omniquc studio revocare fostincs. Convocandi

enim sunt dispersl ccclcsiai filii, eisque scriptuva; sacrEo est tcstimoniis

ostcudcudum, quia omnc manufactum adorari non licet, quoniam

scriptum est, " Domiimm Deum tuum adorabis ct illi soli scrvics."^ Ac

deiude subjungendum est : quia picturas iniagiuum, quai ad rcdifica-

tionem impcriti populi fucraut factro, ut nescientes literas, ipsam histo-

riam intendeutcs, quid actum sit disccrcnt, quia transissc in adora-

tionem idcirco commotus cs, ut eas imagines frangi prrecipcres. Atquc

cis dicendum: Si ad banc instructionem, ad quam imagines autiquitus

fact:^ sunt, habere vultis in ecclesia, eas modis omnibus et fieri et

habcri pcrmitto. Atquc indica, quod non tibi ipsa visio liistorioe, quro

pictura teste paudebatur, displlcuerit, sed ilia adoratio, quae pictuns

fuerat incompetenter cxliibita. Atque in his verbis corum mcntcs

demulcens, cos ad concordiam tuam revoca. Et si quis imagines faccrc

vohierit, minime prohibc ; adorare vero imagines modis omnibus devita.

Sed hoc soUicite fratcrnitas tua admoneat, ut ex visione rei gestre

ardorem compunctionis percipiant, et in adoratione solius omnlpotentis

sanctiB Trinitatis hmnilltcr prosternantur. Cuncta vero hcec ex amorc

sanctcc ecclesiiB tua3 fratornitati loquimur. Non ergo ex mea corrcp-

tione frangatur a zclo rcctitudinis, sed magls adjuvetur in studio pite

dispensationis. Greg. M. Epist. lib. ix. iud. 4, op. 9.

Idcirco enim pictura in ecclesiis adhibetur,ut ii, qui literas nesciunt,

saltern in parictibus videndo Icgant, qua3 Icgcre in codicibusnon valent.

Tua ercro fratcrnitas et illis scrvare, et ab earum adoratu populum

prohiberc debuit : quatenus ct literarum ncscii haberent unde scientiam

historiee colligcrcnt, ct populus in picturcX^ adoratione minime pcccarct.

Id. Ejmt. lib. vii. ind. 2, ep. 3.

Imagines, quas tibi dirigendas per Dulcldum diaconum rogasti,

misimus! Unde valdc nobis tua postulatio placuit :
quia ilium toto

corde. tota intentlone qua^ris, cujus imaglncm pra; oculis habere dcsi-

deras ut te visio corporalis quotidiana rcddat exercitatum :
ut dum

picturam illius vides, ad ilium animo inardescas cujus imaginem videre

desideras. Ab re non faclmus, si per vislbilia invisibilia dcmonstramus.

Sic homo qui alium ardcntcr videre dcsiderat, aut spousam amans

videre conatur, si contioerit earn ad balneam aut ad ccclesiam ire,

statim per viam incedenti se prajparat, ut de vi.ione ejus hilaris reccdat.

Scio quidem, quod imaginem Salvatorls nostri noa idoo pctis, ut quasi
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Deum colas, seel ob rccordationem filii Dei in ejus amore recalescas,

ciijus te iniaginem videre desideras. Et nos quidem non quasi ante

divinitatem ante illam prosternimur, scd ilium adoramus quem per

imagiucm ant natuni, ant passum, sed et in throno sedentem recorda-

mur. Et dum nobis ipsa pictura quasi scriptura ad niemoriam filii

Dei reducit, animum nostrum aut de resurrectione l^tificat, aut de

passione demiilcet. Ideoquc direximus tibi surtarias''^" duas, imaginem

Dei Salvatoris, et sanctas Dei genitricis Marias, beatorumque aposto-

lorum Petri et Paiili continentes, per supradictum filium nostrum

diaconum, et unam cruceni, clavem etiam pro benedictione a sanctis-

simo corpore Petri, apostolorum i^rincipis, ut per ipsum a maligno

defcnsus permancas, cujus signo te esse munitum credis, et ex eo te pro-

togat, qui juvenilia semper suggerit recordari, ut in bonis tuis actibus

perseveres, ut in ejus amore usque ad finem permaneas, pro cujus

amore solitarius desideras babitare, ut alios in ejus amore accendas,

propter quem te fecisti babcri, ut vita3 hujus mala quajque inimicus

suggerit retro actu mentis proventibus quasi facibus inardescas, pro

cujus amore vitam etiam veils finire, ipse quoque te protegat usque in

fiuem, qui cunctum mundum dignatus est redimere Jesus Christus

Dominus noster, qui vivit et regnat in saecula saeculorum. Amen. Id.

Epist. lib. vii. ind. 2. ep. 54.

G.

ASCETICS AND MONKS.

MoNAcnos et Ascetas primorum temporum differre, nostrorum pleri-

quc statuunt: nee temere. Interest sane naultum inter nos et illos.

At ex ascetis monacbos factos esse, non minus certum est. Quamdiu
vita Christiaiiorum ascetica in continentia et abstlnentia a commodita-

tibus et deliciis posita erat, nee philosopbicB, quam diximus, prseceptis

regebatur, nihil obstabat, no ascetse inter homines et in familiis suis

mancrent. Eadem vero vita quum ad rationem revocaretur, atque phi-

losopliicis pcrccptis dc animse corporumque natura innccteretur, quum
ascetae scintillam divinam mole corporis oppressam eliciendam, sensuum
vim frangendam, mcntem a sensu sevocandam et ad principium suum
rcduccudam, rcrum in sensus incurrentium imagines in anima delen-

das, motus omncs animi sistendos, suprcmum bonum in quicte positum

esse, quum base et similia doccrcntur illis, qui simplicitcr antea vixerant,

consentaneum erat, ut illi bominum coctus relinquercnt atque vitam

solitariam sectarentur. Difficillimc cnim inter homines, inter occupa-

* Suitaria (Surtarium),—Scutum uLi siuit ijicta; imagines. Baron. Annol.

a. 754, u. 4,
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tionum varianim strepitus, inter crcbras interpcUationes soclorum ct

amicoriim, liajc officia servari, id est, mens purgari, sensus compesci,

tranquillitas omnis cogitationis et motus expers obtineri poterat.

Discebant vero htec primum ascetaa in ^gypto ex ore scriptisque

doctornm suorum sjeculo secundo ad occasum declinante: sequenti vero

Sc^culo dogmata hrec, crescente inter Christianos Africanos et Asiaticos

philosophke iEgyptiacie, sen, si mavis, Alcxandrinaj et Ammonianai

amore, multo latins diffundebantnr. Quare hoc circa tempns ascetaj

nrbibus et conciliis hominnm scsc subducerc atquc in solitndmes

migrarc incipiebant: ex qno monachornm, id est, solitanornm appel-

latio illis imposita est. Vid. Cassian. Collatione XVIII. c. v. p. 517,

0pp. Nolim ego diffiteri, ante hoc tempns jam pancos majoris sanc-

timonicT3 acqnircnda? canssa consnetndinem hominnm rcliqnisse, atque

semotos a tnrba vixisse ; multa enim snnt, quee suadent, nd id factnm

esse credamns. Hoc vero certissimum est, ante qnam Christian!

philosophije, qnam s^pins jam nominavimns, operam darent, vivendi

hoc genus parnm necessarinm ad snpremnm sanctitatis gradnm obti-

nendiim visum fuisse. Ascetarumque partem longe maximam familiis,

quibns adscript! erant, hand excessise. Segregati ab hominnm com-

mercio Ascette, quo commodins ct facilius laborantem animam ex

servitute corporis et sensuum extraherent, aptamque ad Deum viden-

dum reddercnt, in societates et collegia paullatim primum in iEgypto,

deinde in Syria, coibant, vivendiquc lege sibi pra-scripta, ducem,

patrem, seniorem sibi eligebant, cujus exemplo, auspiciis, et hortatu

militarent. Ilinc monastcria et coenobla. Yerum alii ne banc quideni

socialem, solitariam licet, vitam pntabant satis convenire magno illi

consilio, quod ceperant, animam componendi atque libcrandi: timebant

enim, nc ipse fratrum adspectus, ne colloquia, ne laborum et precum

communitas, animam ad cogitationes, variosquc motus retraheret,

qnietiqne ejus impedimento foret. Itaque in deserta plane loca et fera-

rum recessus sese recipicbant, in quibns sine sodalibus duram, trlstcra,

omnisque solatii humani nesciam vitam agebant: nnde Anachorette

sen Eremitse dicebantur. Firmabo hajc, quas de caussis, propter quas

asceta? solitudinem quc^siverunt, et Monachi facti sunt, dixi, testimonio

Cassiani, quo finem vitte monachornm apte complexus est
:

quod

quidem in hac causa gravissimum et maximum est, quoniam senten-

tiam posterorum primorum inter Christianos monachornm dcclarat;

notnm enim est, Cassianum ex ^gyptiorum monachornm, cum quibns

versatus erat, ore, qux de monachornm rebus, consiliis et institutis tradit

excepisse. Sic igitur illc, Collatione Nona, cap. ii., p. 360, illus-

trem iF.gyptiornm abbatcm Isaacnm loquentem inducit. " Omnis mo-

nachi finis, cordisque perfcctio ad jugem atque indisruptam orationis

perseverantiam tendit, et quantum humanae fragilitati conccditur, ad

immobilem tranqnillitatem mentis ac pcrpetuam nititur pnritatem. Ob
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quam possidenclam omnem tarn laborcm corporis, quam contritionem

spirltus indcfesse quajrimiis et jugiter exercemus, et est inter alteru-

trum reciproca quasdam inseparabllisque conjunctio." Idem^ cap. iii.

" Ab omni dircursu atque evagatione lubrica animus inhibendus, lit ita

paulatim ad contemplationem Dei ac si:)iritualis intuitus incipiat

sublimari." Pliuibus hac de re dis&erit Collatione prima, quae De
nionachi intentione inscripta est, alius abbas ^gyptius, Moses, qui cap.

iv. p. 219, inter alia finem quidem docet professionls monachorum esse

reguiim Dei, sod dcstinationem eorum esse illam cordis puritatcm, qua3

ad visionem Dei ducat. Quod, cap. viii. p. 221, exempio IMarthse ac

Marise ita illustrat, ut afl&rmet, " monaclium a contcmplatione con-

scendere debere ad illud, quod dicitur unum, id est, Dei solius

intuitum, ut ctiam sanctorum actus et mlnistcria mirifica super-

grcssus, solius Dei jam pulcliritudiue scientiaquc pascatur.'' Sccre-

tioris igitur disciplinae moralis Christianorum, quse philosophicis

de Deo, mundo, anima et liomine scntentiis nititur, filii sunt monachi,

id est, mystlci : quales et antea Esseui et Tlicrapcutaj inter Judaeos

crant. Manet liujus rei recordatio qucedam in animis et institutis

monachorum Syrorum, i?^gyptiorum, Gicecoruni; quod quidem, si locus

liic permitteret, plurimis demonstrare possem. Nostri vero, qui Euro-

pam incolunt, monaclii nesciunt bodie prorsus, quibus de caussis vitsD

ratio; quam profitentur, instituta sit, veterumque morum ct pra^cep-

torum vix speciem et umbram qualemcunque retinent. In quo nihil

est, qitod valdc mircmur. Ardeutis solis, sicciquc coeli fructus est

theologia mystica, ejusquc filia, vita monastica: quocirca nostris in

terris nunquam ad maturitatem pervenire potuit, omnesque monachorum

sccta) inter nos natte brevi tempore a primo fervore suo, legibusque

conditorum, defeccrunt. Mosiieim, De Rebus Christianorum ante

Constantinum Magnum, ssec. ii. § 35.

H.

THE LITERATURE OF CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES;

A" CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF TUE PRINCIPAL WORKS RELATING TO

THE SEVERAL SUIJ.JECT.S OF ECCLESIASTICAL AUCII.EOLOGV.

AuGUSTi and Siegel have each given a copious account of the literature

of Christian Antiquities, or the works which treat of the different

subjects of Ecclesiastical Archraology. The following list is an abridg-

ment of their catalogues. It contains the titles of the leading or most
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important books, ami sucli as arc at the same time generally accessible

to scholars in our own country. Such a catalogue may perhaps be

useful, partly as aftording means of reference to materials employed in

constructing the works froni which the foregoing Manual has been

chiefly compiled, and partly as exhibiting an extensive copia librorum

for the use of those persons who may Avish to bestow a more close

attention upon snbjects connected with the customs and observances of

the ancient church.

Tliis list is classified, as nearly as possible, in accordance with the

arrangement of the Manual.

-- Name.s op Christians.

J. F. Buddei Exercit. de Origine, Dignitate et U.su Nominis Chrlstiani.

Conf. Ejusdem Synt. Dissert. Theolog.

J. r. Ilebenstreit dc Variis Christianorum Nominibns.

C. A. Heumann de Ortu Nominis Chrlstiani.

J. C. Burgmann dc Nomine Chrlstiani ejusque origine et notlone.

Christ. Kortliolt, Paganus Obtrectator, s. de Calumniis Gcntilium in

Yet. Christ.

C. F. Gudil Paganus Christianor. Laudator et Fautor.

J. F. Gruner Exercltt. III. de Odio Ilumani Generis Chrlstianis oiim

a Ivomanls objccto.

Divisions or Classes of Christians.

Phil. Rovenii ReipubHca3 Chrlstlana3 libri duo, tractantes de variis

hominnm statlbus, gradlbus, officlis ct functionlbus lu Eccleaia

Christl.

J. II. Boehmer Dlssertationes XII. Juris Ecclesiastic. Antiqui.

Planck, Geschichte der Enstehung imd Ausblldung dcr Christ-kirch-

llchcn Gesellschafts-Vcrfiissung.

Morlnus de Poenltentla, lib. vi. c. 7-

Bath. Cellarlns de Catcchnmenls.

Tub. Pfanncr de Catechumcnls Antiqua? Ecclosi;:o.

Duguet (Conferences Eccl.) dc la duree du Catechumcnat, scs degre.-;,

ses ordres, ct ses ages differens.

Stranch-, KaT77X''iVf''°^j historice descriptns.

The Clergy.

Marc. Ant. dc Domlnls de licpubl. Eccles. llbri x.

N. Colfteleau pro Sacra Monarchla Eccl. Cath. adv. rcmpubl. jaI, A.

de Domlnls llbri iv. apologet.

Phil. Rovenii Relpnbllca? Clirlstianffi llbri duo, tractantes de variis

hominnm statlbus, gradlbus, officlis et functionlbus in Eccleiiia

Christl.

3 G
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Pagan. Gaudcntius de Vita Christianor. ante tcmpora Constantini.

Jo. Frontonis de Moribus ct Vita Christianoruin in primls Ecclesise

sajculis.

Du Pin dc Anticfua Ecclesiae Disciplina.

Bencd. Bacliini de Ecclcsiastica? hicrardiise originibus.

L. Thomassin, Vctus et Nova Ecclesise Disciplina.

0. M. Pfaff. de Originib. Juris Eccleg.

Ilcrni. Schollincr de Maoistratmim Ecclosia? originc ct creationc.

—

Ejusdem Disscitatio de Ilicrarcliia Ecclcsite Catholica^.

C. G. Keuffcl, Institutio vet. et mediae Eccles. Politia>, s. Disciplinae

Eccles.

Pelliccia, Politia Clir. Eccl. primse, media?, et novx aetatis.

Bishops.

J. Fr. Buddcus Exercit. dc originc et potestatc Episcoporum.

—

Con/.

Dissertat. Theol. syntagma i.

L. Schrocder dc Episcoiiis Veteris Ecclesiae.

J. F. Gruner de Origine Episcoporum, corumque in Ecclcsia primitiva

jure.

E. J. Danovii Dissert, dc Episc. a^tate Apostolor.

J. P. Gabler dc Episc. prima* Eccles. eorumque origine.

Forbiger dc Muncribus Ecclesiasticis jetate Apostolorum (Gabler

Progr. II. cxaminatur Forbigcri sentcntia dc Presbyt. aetate

Apostolorum).

Hammond, de Episcopis ct Presbyteris.

Dodwell, Dissert, de originc ct potestate Episcoporum et Pres-

bytcrorum.

J. Pearson Vindica) Ignatiana?.

D. Blondell de Episcopis et Presbyteris.

Wallonis Mcssalini (Claudii Salmasii) Dissert, dc Episcopis et Pres-

byteris.

J. Hildel)rand, Excrcitatio do Episcopis.

Caspar Zicgler, de Episcopis.

Planck, Gcschiclitc der Christlich-kircblichen Gesellscliaftsvcrf, 1 bd.

Eisenscbniid, Gcsclncbtc der Kirchendiener, I abtli.

ClIOREPISCOPI.

Ilabani Mauri Opusculum dc Chorepiscopis.

Pomp. Sarnclli, dc Cliorepiscopi della dignita vcscovilc ct de suoi titoH.

Co7i/. Sarnclli Lcttcrc Eccles. Lett. v.

Casp. Zicgler dc Episcopis, lib. i. c. 13.

Hammond de Episcopis, &c. Dissert, iii.

J. II. Bochmeri Dissertat. Jur. Eccles. Antiq- Dissert, v. de Christian.

Coetib. in vicis ct agris.

Suicer, Du Frcsnc, s- v. XcopenloKonm, Choreplscnpi.
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Metropolitans and Patuiarciis.

Email, a Sclidstiatc dc nuctoiitatc Patriarcliali ct Mctropolitana

(written in answer to Stillingflcct),

Jacobi Usseri Opuscula duo de Episcopor. et Metropolitar. origine.

De Antiqna Ecclesivy Disciplina dissertationes liistoiica^ cxecrpta' ex

coneiliis aennicnicis et sanctorum patruin ac auctorum ecclesiasti-

corum scrijitis. Auctore Ludovico EUies du I'iii.

Jos. Mottie Disscrtatio de Jure Metropolitico.

J. Morini Exercitatt. Eccl. et Bill. (Diss. I. De ratriarcli. ct Primat.

Origine.)

Tliomassin, Yetus et Nova Disciplina.

J. G. Janus de originibus Patriarcharum Christianorum disscrtatio.

Ecclesiastical Provinces and Dioceses.

Theatrnm conversionis gentium totius orbis, sivc clironologia de voca-

tionc omnium populorum et propagata? per univcrsum orbem fidci

Christiana' relig. Descriptio, Auctore F. Arnoldo Mcnnannio.

Para^cia, sivc de Parocciar. et Paroecor. origine, nccnon dc Missa

Paroeciali. Auctore Jo. Filcsaco thcol. Paris.

Jac. Gaulter Tabula chronograpliica status Ecclosia Catholica^ a Chr.

n. ad. a. IGl 1.

K. a S. Paulo Gcographia Sacra, s. Notitia antiqua diocccsium omnium

patriarchal, metropoliticar. et episcopalium vctcris ccclcsia, ex

coneiliis et patribus, his. ecclesiast. et geographis antiquis collecta:

—accesscrunt nota ct animadvcrs. de ILdstenii et parcrgon notitias

aliquot ecclesiast. et civil, divers, temporibus editas complcctens.

Amsterd. 1704.

Em. a Schelstrate Antiquitas Ecclesia, dissertationib. monimcntis ac

notis illustrata, toni. ii.

J. Alb. Fabricius Salutaris lux Evangelii, toti orbi per diviiiam gratiam

exoriens, s. Notitia hist.—ehronol., literaria, et geograph. propa-

gatorum per orbem totum Christianorum sacroruni. Coi^f. Ejusd.

Bibliothcc. Gra'C. tom. xii. cd. 2.

Fr. Jac. dc Digne Ilistoriographie geneiale des provinces Ecclesiast. de

I'Egliso Latino.

Biacliinii Libr. III. de origine Ilierarchia Ecclcsiastica".

Presbyters.

J. Jrorini (Commentar. dc Sacr. Eccl. Ordinat. p. 3) Excrcitatio dc

Presbytcratus materia ct forma; Excrc. de Episcopis et Presby-

tcris multis simul sacrificant'bus, ct Eucharistia post ordinationcm

presbytcratus data.

3 R 2
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Jac. Boiloau do antiquo Prcsbyterorum jure in rcgiin. Eccleslast.

M. Zimmerman cle Presbyteris vctcris Euclcsia' comnicntariuliis— cIj

Presbytorissis veteris EcclcsicG commentariohis.

M. Hcntschen de Presbyterorum Clcricorum dignitate et potestate

ordinandi ex jure divino et Antiquitate Ecclcsiie, et hac occasione

de Episcopis, prcsbyteris, ct Chorcpiscopls.

II. Dodwcll (Dissert. Cyprian.) Dissert, de Prcsbyteris Doctoribus,

Doctore Audientiuni, ct Legationibus Ecclesiasticis. Diss, do

potestate Presbyterii sede Episcopali vacanto.

Matt. Laroqiianus (Advers. sacr.) de Saccrdotibus secundi ordinis.

J. S. Zschocrner Scbediasma philol.-tbcol. do Prcsbyteris politicis.

Camp. Yitringa de Synagog. Vetere, lib. iii. p. ], c. ].

J. Bened. Carpzov. Exercitt. in Ep. ad Ilebr. ex Philone.

J. F. Buddcus Eccles. Apostol. c. G.

C. M. PfafF de origine Jur. Eccles.

J. II. Bcihmer Jus. Ecclcsias. lib. ii. tit. 24, § 28.

Dkacons and Deaconesses.

Casp. Ziegler de Diaconis ct Diaconissis vet. Eccl.

D. C. ]\I()lleri Dissert, de Septem Diac. Eccles. Rom.
Odelon. Dissert, de Diaconissis Primitivae Ecclesia?.

Tliomassin. de Vet. ct Nova Eccles. DIsciplina, p. 1, lib. ii. c. 29, scq.

A KCnDEACONS.

G. II. Gotzo Tractatns de Arcliidiaconor. in vctcri Ecclesia officiis et

auctoritate.

Sarnclli, Lettcre Eccles.; Lett. xxv. Delia origine dignita Arcliidia-

conalc.

J. P. Kress, Erliiuterungdcr Ardiidiaconalwcscns nnd dcr geistliclicn

Scndgcriclite.

J. G. Pertzschen, Vom Ursprnnge der Arcliidiaconal-Gericlito, Bis-

cboflicbcn Officialen nnd Vicarien.

Schmidt, do Synodis Arcludiaconalibus in Gcrmania ; in Tlusanr.

Eccles. T. 3.

Thomassin, de Vet. et Nov. Disciplin. Eccles., p. 1, lib. ii. c. 17, 18.

SUBDEACONS.

Mth. Laroquanus (Adversaria Sacra), do Saccrdotibus secundi ordinis,
J. IVforinus Commentar. do Sacr. Eccles. Ordinationibus, p. 3.

Thomassin, de Vet. et Nov. Ecclesiaj Disciplina, torn. i. c. 20.
Bona Ror. Liturgicar., lib. i. c. 2;"), § U, scq.

Cotelerius ad Patres Apostol. lorn. i. p. 238, scq.; ad Constitut.
Apostol. ii. 25.
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Rkaders.

J. A. Schmidt, dc Primitivae Ecclcsia3 Lcctoribus illaatrib.

Paul Paulsen, de Lcctoribus veteris Ecclcsiae Judaicac et Cliristiariso.

ACOLYTUS.

G. G. GrabucT dc Acolythis Progr. 1, 3.

Singers.

J. A. Schmidt Dissertat. dc Cantoribus Ecclcsirc Y. ct N. Test.

Mat. Bloch, dc Psaltaium sou Cantoiuin originc in Ecclesiis.

Ordination.

Jo. IMorini Commcntarius historic, ac doomatic. dc Sacris Ecclesiae

Ordinationibus secundum autiq. ct recent. Latinos, Gra^cos,

Syros, &c.

Hallier, dc Sacris Electionibus et Ordinationibus ex antique ct novo

Ecclesiae usu.

Natalis Alexander Dissert. G dc Scptem Diaconor. clcctionc (Ilist.

Ecclcsiast. torn, i.)

Antonii v. Dale Disscrtationes ix. Antiquitatib., quin ct marmorib.

cum Romanis tuni potissinium Graecis illustrandis inservientcs.

Zicgra de inauonrationc et consccrationc Sacerdotum Ilcbr.

Chr. Zucoa dc inunctionc Saccrdotis summi.

J. Iliilscmann dc Jlinistro Consecratlonis Sacerdotalis.

G. C. Gcitzc Diss, de conformitatc Ecclesiae Apostolicae et Evanoclico-

Luthcranae in constituendis ministris.

IL Scholliner dc Magistratuum Ecclesiae originc ct crcatione.

Forbigcr dc Muneribus Ecclcsiast. aetatc Apostolorum.

Revenues of the Clergy.

Paul Sari)i (Eulgentius) dc IMatcriis Bencficiariis s. Bcneficiis Ecclc-

siasticis.

Ilicron. a Costa (Richard Simon) Ilistoirc dc I'originc ct du progrcs

des Revenues Ecclesiastiques.

L. Thomassiu dc Bcneficiis Ecclesiasticis.

Mich. Pastor, dc Bcneficiis Ecclesiasticis, et dc bonis Ecclesiae teiu-

poralibus acquirendis et conscrvandis.

Casp. Zieglcr dc Dote Ecclesiae, ejusque juribus ct privilcgiis.

J. Seldcn, History of Tithes.

II. Spclman, Tracts on Tithes.

Ilistoria Patrum Sportulantium ex antiquis idoncis documentis, c^-c.

Lips. 1722.

G. P. Stelzer dc Jurib. SIoLt.
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Habit and Vestments op the Clergy.

J. G. Ilciucccius do Ilabitu et Insignibus Saccrclotalibus Apostolorum.

J. Aiidr. SchnilJt, DLsscrtatio do Ilabitu ct Insigulbiis Apostoluruin

Sacerdotalibus.

J. F. Cotta Dissertat. do Lamina Pontific. App. Joannis, Jacobi, ct

Marci.

And. du Saussay Panoplia Saccrdotalis, scu libri xiv. do vcncrando

Sacerdotum habitii.

(Jac. Boiloau) Hist, disquisitio de re vcstiaria Honiiuis Sacri, vitam

commiuicm more civili traduccntis.

Joan, du Tour liber singularis de Aniictu, Veste Sacerdotali, de origine,

antiquitate, et sanctitate Vestium Saeerdotalium legis iiaturiie,

Mosaica), et Evangelicae ; ct do prrecepto hominibus date oraudi

in Ecclesia inido capite.

Calvoer Ritualc Ecclesiast. P. 2, sect. iii. cap. 25, de Vcstimentis

Sacerdotalibus antiquai Ecclesiaj, et cap. 28 de Vcstimentis Sacer-

dotum Evangclicge Ecclesia) in generc.

Octav. Ferrarius dc Re Vcstiaria Libri VIL ed. 3.

Public Prayer.

J. Hildebrand de Precibus vet. Cliristianor. libri iii. (a) Sacrar.

Antiquitt. de Precibus veter. Cliristianor. libellus. (b) llitualc

Orantium, &c. (c) De invocatione Sanctorum ct Precibus pro

defunctis.

J Hoornbcck Miscellanea Sacra (dc Precibus Ecclesite).

A. IL Deutsclimann, llitus Antiqui Prccum.

Jac. Thomasii Dissert, de ritu A'ct. Cliristianorum Precandi versus

orientem.

A. Rechenberg de Xeipapa-la Orantium.

C C. Sturm de ritu vcterum sublatis manibus Precandi.

J. Burger dc gestibus Precantium vet. Cliristianorum.

Use op the Lord's Prayer.

Ilcrm. AVitsii Excrcitationcs Sacrar in Symbol. Apost. ct Orationem
Dominicam.

J. A. Sjhmidii Oratio Dominica historice ct dogmatice proposita.

J. G. Walcli de usu Orationis Dominica? apud vetercs Christianos.

J. E. Ostcrmann Comment, de commuui Christianorum Precatione.

A. R. Cubi^er dc Oratione Dominica Comment.
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Liturgies and Ritual.

1. Works of earlier Writei-s of the ^Yeskvn Church on Litur(jics

and Ritual.

Isicloriis Ilispalensls (Isidore of Seville), ob. 036, de Ecclesiastiois

Officiis, libri duo.

Alcuinus, ob. 804, de Divinis Officiis liber.

Amalarius (Amalhard), ob. 837, de Ecclesiastico Officio, libri qiiatuor.

Walafred Strabo, de Exordiis et Incremcntis Reruin Ecclesiasticarum,

A D. 840.

Rabaniis IMaurus, ob. 856, de Institutione Clericorum ct Caeremoniis

Ecclesite libri tres.

Berno, fl. 1014, de quibusdam rebus ad Missao Officium pcrtinentibiis.

Micrologus de Ecclesiasticis Observationibus. (A work of tlic twelfth

century—written, as sonic suppose, by Ivo, bishop of Chartres).

Honorius Augustoduncnsis, Sacramentariuni, sen do causis ct sioni-

ficatu mystico Rituum Diviui in Ecclesia Officii (beginning of the

twelfth century).

Rupertus, de Divinis Officiis libri xii. (middle of the twelfth century).

Beleth, Brevis Explicatio Divinorum Officiorum ac corundeni rationum

(latter end of the twelfth century.)

Innoccntius III. (ob. 1203) de Mysteriis Misstc libri sex.

Guliehnus Durandus (Duranti), ob. J 206, Rationale Divinorum

Officiorum.

J. Steph. Duranti (ob. 1589) do Ritibus Ecclesite Catholiciu libri tres.

For a more copious list of these writers, sec Hittorp, do

Divinis Catholicaj Ecclcsiae Officiis et Ministcriis, varii vetus-

torum aliquot Ecclesiao Patrum ac Scriptorum libri.—Zaccaria

Bibliothcca Ritualis.—Gerbert, Thcolog. Liturgic.— C. M. Pfaff,

de Liturgiis.

2. Works of earlier Writer's of the Greek Church.

Germani II. Patriarchixj Constantinopolitani Rerum Ecclesiasticarum

Theoria in Auctuario Ducasano Bibl. Patr. tom. ii. (tbirtcenth

century.)

Typicum Salnu 3Ionachi, sou Ordo Rceitandi Officium Ecclesiasticum

per totum annum. Yenct. 1615.

Leo Allatius di; Libris Ecclesiasticis Gra;corum, Dissert. II. (Fabricii

Bibliothcca Gnxica.)

See Ileincccii Abbildung der alien und ncuen griechischen

Kirche nach ilirer Historic, Glaubcnslchren, und Kirchcn-

o;cbrauchcn.
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3. Worls of modern Roman Catholic Writers.

Do Antiquitate, Veritatc, ac Ca;rcnioniis Misstt; opuscul. c S. Patribiis

suniuiis (lepromtum per Nicolaum Aurificiini. Venct. 1572.

Speculum Missse ex Antiquis quibusdam Ecclcsia; Patribus. A'^ciiet.

1572.

Missa Apostolica sive jj ©eta XeiTovpyeia Tov Aylov unoaTuXov Hcrpov,

Divinum Sacrificium Sancti Apostoli IVtri, cum Wilhclnii

Lintlani E])iscopi Guadavcusis Apobi^ia pro cadem 1). Petri

Apostoli Liturgia. Antwcrpiaj, 1589.

Autiquitatum Liturgicarum Arcana. Duaci, 1605.

Jac. Panielii Missale, S. S. Patrmn Latinos, sive Liturgicum Latinuni.

Colon. 1676.

Joannes Bona, Presbyt. Cardinal. Ordin. Cistcr., Ileruni Liturgicarum

libri duo. Roma;, 1671.

Edmund Marteue do Antiquis Ecclcsiae Ritibus. Rotomagi, 1700.

Petrus Sibborn de libris Latinorum Ecelesiasticis Scliediasma. Yitc-

berga?, 1706.

Prosper Lambertini, sive Bencdicti xiv., de Sacrificio Misste. Padua;,

1745.

Claude de Ycrt, Explication, simple, literale, ct historique, dcs Cere-

monies de I'Eglise. Paris, 1720—1723.

Pierre Ic Brun, Explication literale, historique, et dogmatique des

Prieres et des Ceremonies de la Mcsse. Paris, 1726.

Liturgia Romana Yetus, tria Sacramentaria complectens, Leoninum

scilicet Gelasianum et antiquum Grcgorianum, cdente Ludovico

Antonio Muratorio. A^enet. 1748.

(Answered by J. Aug. Ernesti, in a treatise entitled Anti-

Muratorius, sive Confutatio Muratoria3 disputationis do rebus

Liturgicis. Lipsia*, 1755.)

Bartholin. Gavanti, Thesaurus Sacrorum Rituum cum novis observa-

tionibus ct additionibus. Aug. Yindel. 1763.

Gabr. Aubcspine, L'Ancienne Police de I'Eglise sur I'administration

de I'Eucharistie. 0pp. Albaspana>i, ed. 1770.

Bibliotheca Ritualis, concinnatum opus a Francesco Antonio Zaccaria.

Ronijp, 1778.

Aug. Krazcr de Apostolicis nccnon Antiquis Ecclcsia; Occident.

Liturgiis, illarum origine, progressu, ordine, die, hora, ac lingua,

caeterisquc rebus ad Liturgiam Antiquam pcrtinentibus liber

singularis. Aug. Yindel. 1756.

4. Wo7'h ofmodern Writers of the Greek Church.

Is. Ilabcrt. 'ApxifpariKov, s. liber Pontificialis Ecclesite Grreca; ex
Euchologiis collegit, Latinc vert, ct obscrvat. illustr. Paris,

1643.
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Procli (ratrlarcli. Constaiitiiiop.) de Tradltloiiibus Uhs^, cum notis

llicoardi. Romae, 1630.

Jac. Goar. 'EvxoXoytov, s. Kitualc Grscconim cum intcrprctat. Lat.,

glossario, ct observat. Paris, 1647.

Leonis Allatii dc libris Ecclosiasticis Grseconmi. Dissert. II. cura

J. A. Fabricii. llanib. 1712.—Dc Liturgia S. Jacobi. Synimicta

s. opuscula. Gra-c. ct Lat. Ed, Bart. Nitrusio. Colon. 1653.

Guil. Cave Dissert, do libris ct Officiis Ecclcs. Gra^corum. (llistor.

Liter. Scriptorum Ecclcs. torn, ii.)

Eiisebius Ecnaudot Lituro;iarum Orientalium coUcctlo. Paris, 1716.

Jo. Guil. Jaiii de Liturgiis Orientalibus in doctrina dc S. Eucharibtia

antiquic veritati evangel, suflragantibus. Yitcberg. 1724.

Jos. Sim. Asscmanui Bibliotheca Orientalis Clcuientino Yaticana,

torn. i. ili. 1719—24.

Jo. Michaclis Abbildung der altcn und ncuen oriediisclicn Kirclie,

I7IL

5. Works of Protestant Writers.

J. A. Schmidt dc Insignioribus Yeterum Cliristianorum formulis.

Ilclmst. 169().

Jo. Friderici Liturgia Vetus ct Nova, sive collatio rituum liturgicorum

Ecclcsia3 Christ, priscci' ct hodicrna', cum prafat. Jo. Phil.

Slcvogtii. Jena% 1705.

Joachini Ilildcbrandi liituale Eucharisticum Ycteris Ecclcsia^ publicis

Lectionibus dim dicatum, et nunc iisdem dcnuo dcstinatum, a

J. Andrea Schmidio. Ilclmst. 1717.

Chr. Matt. Pfaffii Institut. llistor. Ecclcs. juxta ordincm scculor.

brevissimo pcnicillo dclincata\ Tilling. 1721.

Psalmody.

J. Filcsacus de Cantu Ecclesiastico. Select, lib. ii.

J. Bona de Divina Psalmodia ejusque causis, mystcriis, ct disci plinis,

deque variis ritibus omnium Ecclcsiarum in psallcndis divinis

officiis, Tractatus histor. symbol., asccticus.

C. S. Schurtzfleisch Diss, de Hymnis Ecclesia Yeteris.

J. Hoornbcck, Miscellanea Sacra, (de Psalmodia.)

J. Z. Ililliger Diss, philol. dc Psalmorum, Hymnorum, atque Odarum

Sacrarum discrimine.

J. G. "Walch de Ilymnis Ecclesia Apostolica. Ejusdcm Miscellanea

Sacra, p. 34, scq.

Mart. Gerbcrt dc Cantu et JIusica Sacra.

Reading of Holy ScnipiuRE.

G. E. Tcutzcl do ritu Loctionum Sacrarum.
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J. A, Schmidt clc Primlt. Eccl. Lcctionibiis.—Ejusdcni Libellus clc

Lcctionariis utriusquc Ecclcsia\

r. J. Ilartmanu tie rebus gcstis Christian, sub Apostolis.

J. F. Buddei Ecclesia Apostolica s. de statu Ecclesia! sub Apostolis.

Preachincj.

Ferrarii Bernhardini Mediolanensis dc ritu Sacrar. Eccleslae vctcris

Concionum, cum pra^fationc Joamiis Gcorg. Gra^vii.

Bibliothcca Patrum Concionatoria, h. c., Totius amii evangclia, festa

dominica, sanctissimac Deiparae illustriorumque sanctorum so-

lemnia, patrum symbolis, tractatibus, panegyricis illustrata, Opu'ra

et Studio Franc. Combcfisii.

Joach. Hiklcbrand Dissert, de veterum Concionibus.

II. G. Tzschirucr dc claris vetcris Ecclcsiae Oratoribus.

Catechetical Ixstruction.

Mich. "Walcker de Catechisationo Veterum,

J. G. Walch dc Apostolor. lustitutione Catechetica. Conf. Ejusdeni

Miscellanea Sacra.

G. T. Zacharia? de Methodo Catechetica.

G. Langemack Historia Catechetica.

J. G. Walch Einleitung in die Catechetischc Historic alterer, mittlercr,

nud neuercr Zeiten.

J. G. Kochcr Einleitung in die Catechetische Theologie.

DisciPLiNA Arcani.

G. T. Meier de Recondita Yet. Eccles. Theologia.

Em. a Schclstrate dc Disciplina Arcani.

AV. E. Tenzcl Dissertat. de Disciplina Arcani advcrsus Em. a Schel-

strate (Antiqultas Illustrata; Exercit. Select.)

J. L. Schedius dc Sacris Opcrtis Christian.

Hartmann Commentar. de rebus gestis sub Apostolis.

Moslieim de Rebus Christianorum ante Constantin. M. S:l'c. ii. § 34.

Baptism.

Joseph! Vicecomltls Observationnm Ecclesiastlcarnm vol. 1., in quo dc

antiquls Baptism! rltlbus ac c;rrcmoniis agitur.

Jac. Canisii Fons Salutis, s. primum Sacramcntorum omnium Bap-

tismus.

F. U. Calixt. de antiquls circa Baptismum ritibus.

.1. Dalauis (dc cultib. rellg. Latinor. 1. Lx.) de Baptism! Ca^emoTiii.'?.

A. C. Schubert (pr. J. Musasus) dc ritlb. Ecclesia' primltiva' Baptis-

mal!bu?.
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J. Cabai5sutuis (Notltia Ecclcsiastica) Dlsscrtatio dc rltlbus oliin

Baptisnio adliiberi solitis.

J. Iloombcck (^liseellanca Sacra) dc Baptwmo votoriun,

J. Ilildcbrand llituale Baptism! vctcris.

Ant. van Dale (Diss, super Aristca) Ilistoria Bapti^^mol•um cuni

Ilebraiconun tiini Christianorum.

C. G. Schwartzo Dissertatio do ritibus quibusdam formulis({iio a nKinii-

missione ad s. Baptismum translatiis.

J. G. "NValch Ritus Baptismales sii?culi li.—Ilistoria P;vdobaptisnii

quatnor prionim sn'culoriim.

J. A. Stark, Gesuhichto der Taufc luul dor Tau^osiunten.

Marc. Gudii dc Clinicis sen Grabatariis vet. cccl.

Mich. Schrciber de dilatione Baptisnii.

A. F. BiischiniT dc procrastinationc Baptisnii apud vot. oj usque causis.

J, F. T. Zinimcrmann (Jomnient. do Baptisnii originc ej usque nsu

bodierno.

J. G. Reicbe dc Baptisnii ori2;iac ct iieccssitudinc, nocnon ilo forniulis

baptism.

Fr. Brenner, Geschichtlicbe DarstcUuu^- dor Vorrichtun^g dor Taufc von

Christus bis auf unsere Zoiton.

Al. Pirie, Dissertation on Baptism, intended to iUustrato tbc origin,

liistory, design, mode, and subject of that sacred Institution.

London, 1790.

R. Robinson, History of liaptism.

W. "Wall, the History of Infant-Baptism,—and Defence of the History

of Infant-Baptism, against the reflections of Gale and others.

CONPIRMATIOX.

1. Roman Catholic Writers.

Natalis Alexander, Dissert, ad sec. 2, de Sacramento Confirmationis.

J. A. Orsi, de Chrismate Confirmatorio.

Zieglcr, Die Feier der heiligcn Firmung in der CatholiscLcn Kirche.

2. Protestant Writers.

J. Dallad de duobtis Latinor. ex nnctione Sacranicntis, Confirmationo

ct Extrcma ut vocant Unctionc, Disputatio.

C. ]\I. Pfaflf Dissert, de Confirmatione C'atechunienor.

V. T. Scidelii Dissert, qua ostonditur Pontificios in ritu Confirmationis

a praxi Eccles. .Vpostol. plane aberrare.

E. Ehrhardt dc Confirmatione Cutechumen. Evangelicn.

The Lord's SurrKn.

1 . Illsiori/ of the celebration of this Sacrament in the Early Ayes.

Laroquo, Histoire memorable ct inlerossant de rEucharistie.
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Rud. Hospiniani, Ilistoria; Sacramentarise, vol. i. ii.

Ilcnr. Rixncr do Irstitutis ct Kitibus vet. Christianor. circa Euclia-

ristiam.

J. A. Quciistodt dc S. Eucharistia? litib. Aiitiqui^.

Ed- ]\Jartcne dc Autiquis Ecclcsia? ritibus, lib. i.

Joach. Hildcbrand, Ilitualc Eucbaristia! vet. Eccl.

2. Concer)uiii/ the Sacred Elements.

J. Fr. Budcus de Syiubolis Eucharisticis.—Parerga Hist. Tbcol.

J. G. Hermann, Ilistoria conccrtationuia dc pane azynio ct fcrnientato

in Cocna Domini.

Kortbolt C. Dissertat. de Hostiis s. placcutulis orbicularibu?, num
vcrus sit Panis ?

J. A. Scbmidt de Obbitis Eucbaristicis qna^ HostiiE vocarl sok'nt.

J. A. Sclmiidt Dissert, dc fatis calicis Eucbaristici in ]"]cclci?ia lioniana

a Concilio Cunstanticnsi ad nostra usque Tempora.

L, T. Spittlcr, Gcscbicbtc dcs Kclcbe in Abcndniable.

CiIURCII-ReGISTEKS, OU DlPTYCIlS.

J. Cabassutius do Diptycbis Ecclcsiaj (in Notit. Concilior. Noti(.

Ecclcs.)

Chr. Au;^. Salig de Diptycbis vctcrnm tarn profanis quam sacri.s.

H. Dodwcll de noniinum e Diptycbis EcclcsicB rccitationc in Eucba-

ristia (Dissert. Cyprian.)

J. Andr. Scbmid. de Diptycbis veternm.

I'etr. Zorn de Notariorum in prima Ecclcsia singubiri usu ct orioine,

quod ad acta martyr, ct sanctor. consignata attinct. (Opusc.

Sacr.)

J. H. Leicb dc Diptycbis vctcrnm ct de Diptycbo Quirini.

Seb. Donati dc Ditticlii anticbi jirofani e sacri.

A, E. Gori Tbcsanrus vctcrum Diptycboruni consubarimn ct ccdct-ias-

ticornm. Access. J. B. Passerii additamcnta ct pra?fatt.

J. Bona dc Rebus Liturgicis, 1. ii. c. 12.

The Kiss of Peace.

T. Pfanneri dc Osculis Cbristianor. Vet. in (Jbscrvat. Eccl.

]\rart. Kcmpii Opus de Osculis.

J. Hcrrcnscbmidii Osculoloiria.

Ritterbusii dc Osculis Disscrtatio.

P. IMullcri de Oscnlo Sancto.

A. Pettycn de Osculo Sancto ct Juda?.

PriiLic Pexance.

Jo. Morini Commcntar. Ilistor. de Disciplina in Adminittrationc

Pocnitcntia^ xiii. priniis sa:culis in ecclcsia obscrvaln.
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IMelcli. Ciuii Relatlo dc Sacramento P^xjiiitentice.

J. Filesacl Synta;^ina do PccnltciiLia.

Fkstivals.

Dinamli Rationale Diviii. OiV. ; lib. iv.

jNIartunc de Antitjnis Ecclcsia; Ritibus; toin. iii. (ed. 2.)

;29

Rndolphi Ilosiiiniani dc Festis JudaH)rum ct Ethniconini, //.e.dc orifrine,

prorrrcssii, can-enioniis, ct ritibus festoruni apud Jiidsuo-, Gra'co.s,

Romanos, Turcas, ct Indianos. Ed. tcrtia.

]\It. Drcsseri dc Festis Dicbus Cliristianorum, Judaaornn), ct Etlinico-

rum liber, quo origo, causa, ritus, ct iisus eorum cxponitiir.

Tlicod. Thumniii Tradat. Historic. Thcol. do Festis Jiubconun ct

Christianorum.

Andr. Wilkii 'EopToypn^ins : Pars. I. Festa Cliristianorum (Ecumcnica

continons; I'ars 11. Festa xii Apostolorum continens.

Joaeliiui Ilildcbrand dc Diebus Festis libollus. Ejiisdeiii do Priscn et

Priniitiva^ Ecclcsia; sacris publicis, teinplis, ct dicbus fe:^tis iMiebi-

ridion collcctuni.

Jo. Andr. Selunidt llistoria Festoruni ct Doniiiiicarum.

Leo AUatius dc Doniinieis et Ilebdoniadibu- GraDoruui.

Jacob Grctser dc Festis Christianoruni libri duo advcrsus Danauiiii,

Drcsseruni, ct IIos2">iniauuiu aliosipic scctarios. Ejusdeni Aucta-

riuui dc Festis nuper cvul^atis.

Carol. Guycti Ileortologia, scu liber do Festis Propriis locoruni, &e.

Ilenr. Engclgravc, Coelcstc Pauthcon, scu cnoluni novum in festa ct

gcsta sanctorum totius auni niorali doctrina varic illustratuni.

Louis Tliomassiu Traite des Fetes.

Andr. Baillct Ilistoiro des Fetes Mobiles, (Vies des Saints. Paris,

170L)

Prosper Lanibcrtini Conmientarii duo do Jesu Jlatrisquc ejus Festis et

dc ^lissa* Saerifieio. Vx Ital. in l^at. Serin, vertit. ^L Aug. do

Giaconiellis.

Observance op tiii; Sai!Ijatii axd the Loup's Dav.

Dc Sabbato ct Die Dominico. Auctoro Guil. Auicsio.

Dies Dominicus, s. Succineta iiarratio ex S. Scripturarum ct Antiqui-

tatis Patrum tcstiuioniis concinnita, ct duobus libiis disiineta.

Lond. ]()3!).

J. S. Strylc dc Jure Sabbati.

J. G. Abiclit dc Sabbato Christiau. ex liistor. N. T.

J. jMcebius, Diss, a qnibusnam Dies Solis sit cousccratus divino cullui,

Gf. Weqner, Dcduetiu ct Declaratio Sententitc Aug. Confessionis do
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Die Dominico, origincm cjusdcni, non institutioui divinse, seil

ccclesia; Christiautv, viiulicantis.

FraiK-ke tic Diei Doniiuit-i apud vctcrcs Cliristianos cdebrationc.

Sec also the -works of Ilospiniaii, llildebraiKl, and Sdimidt,

on Festivals.

Fasts.

F. U. Calixtus de Jojunio.

J. Dallanis de Jejuuiis ot Quadragesima.

Tliomassin, Traitt- de Jeunes de rEolise.

A. llalesii de I'ra^senti Statu Ecelesia^ Gra>ca; c. 9.

Leo Allatiiis de Consensu Eceles. CJr. et Latin.

Yalficdi de Usu et Listitutionc Jejnnii quatuor teniporum.

J. A. Muratori de quatuor toniporuni Jejuuiis, eoruiu orit^iuc et usu.

Ejusdem Anecdota; toni. ii.

Suicori Thesaurus s. v. KtjOTeia.

Du Fresne Glossariuni s. v. Jejunluni.

RoOATIONS.

C. G. "NVolf Tract, de dieb. Poenitcntialib. et Supplicationum.

Du Fresne Glossar. JNIed. et Intini. Latiuit. s. v. Kogationcs.

ClIUUCUKS.

G. Rossteuchcr de TcmpUs.

J. Fabricii Oratio de Teniplis Vet. Christianoruni.

J. G. Walch de Eeclesiis domesticis ("hristianor. Apostolic.

J. M. Faber de Templor. ap. Cliristianos antiquitate dubia.

Pott Sylloge Coujuientat. Thcol.; vol. iii.

J. G. Siber Templor. condendor. et dcdicaudor. ritus.

Leo AUatius de Tomplis Gnr^cor. recentior. et de Xarthece Vet.

Eceles.

Procopii de ^dlficiis lib. i. c. 1—3.

Du Fresne C'onstantinopolis Christiana. De Sacris .'Edifioiis a Const.

M. constructis Synops^is historiea.

Churcii-Bells.

Ilieron. JMagius de Tintinnabulis; c. i.

A. Stockflet dc Campanarum usu.

J. C. Reimanni Dissert, de Campanis.

Nicol. Eq;<;ers Dissert, de ori<^ine et nomine Campanarum. Ejusdom

Dissert, de Campanarum materia et forma.

J. B. Paciehelli dc Tintinnabulo Nolano lucubratio.

IL "Wallcri Dissert, de Campanis et Prircipuis earum usibus.

P. C. llilscher do Campanis Tcinphn-nui,
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J. B. Tliicrs Traite dcs Cloches.

S. A. ]\Iitzler (le Campanis.

Escllen^veckcr dc co quod jiistum est circa Canipamis.

Organs,

Gerbert do Cantu ct ]\ru.sica Sacra. Especially toni. ii. 1. 3, c. 3, dc

Oigaiiis allisquc instrumcntis musicis in Ecclcsiam inductis.

Fr. Blanchini Dissert, de tribus gencrib. Instrumcntor. Jlusicaj veterum

Organicag.

Ilospinian. dc origine et progrcssu Tcniploruni; lib. i. c. 11, dc origiiie

Organonun Musicorum in Templis.

F. G. "NValchii Compendium Anticpiit. Eccleslast. c. 19, de lustru-

mento Musico, speciatim de Organis Musicis.

Ricnxs or Asylum in CiiuncnES.

Moebii 'AavXoXoyia scu do Ilebricor., Gcntilium, et Christianornm

Asylis.

Gust. Carlholm de Asylis.

G. Ritterliusius de Asylis.

Engelbrecht de injusta As}lorura extensione.

Ornaments op CnuRciiES, &c.

L. A. Muratorl de Templorum apud Yetercs Christianos ornatu.

Ejusdem Anocdota; torn. i. p. I78, scq.

G. Cliladni Inventarium Templorum.

M. A. Goldasti Decreta dc Cultu Imaginum in utroquc imperio.

Petav. Theol. Dogm. ; tom. iv. p. 2, lib. xv. c. 10.

J. Dalkei Liber de Imaginibus.

F. Spanhcmii Ilistoria Imaginum Restituta.

Basnage Ilistoire dcs Images depuis Jesus Christ jusqu'a I'onzieme

siecle, in 1. xxii. ct xxiii. de son Histoire de I'Eglisc.

Miintcr, Sinnbildcr und KunstvorstcUungen der alten Christen.

Use op the Cross and Crucipix.

Justi Lipsii de Cruce libri trc s ad sacram et profanam historiam perti-

nentes.

Jacobi Gretserisoc. Jes.thcol. opera omnia de Sancta Cruce; 3 tomi.

Alphonsi Ciaconii de signis sanctissimai Crucis.

Andreas Baudis Crux Christianornm ex historiar. monumentis con-

structa.

Christ. Wildvogel de vencrabili signo Crucis.

C. L. Sfhlichtcr de Cruce apud Judcecs, Christianos, ct Gentiles signo

salutis.
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Marriage.

T. Saiiclicz do Sacranionto Matrimonii^.

Ilistoiro de rEglise sur Ic Sacrcmeiit du ]\rarla;Te depuis Jesn:5 Christ

jiisqii'a nous, par Gilbert.

J. Gerhard de Conjiigio. Ejusdoni Loci Thcolog. od. Cotta ; t. xv. xvi.

Joacliini Ilildebrand de Nuptiis Yet. Christ.

Fa.NEUAL lllTES AND CEREMONIES.

On. Panvlni do ritii Sepeliendi Mortuos apud Veteres Christianos ct

eornndem Coemoteriis Liber.

Jac. Gretser de Funcre Christianorum Libri Tres.

J. A. Qiicnstcdt Sepultura vcterum, s. de antiquis ritibus Sepulcralibns

Gra^cor., Ronianor., Juda^or., Christiauor.

J. IL Ileides'gcr de Sepultura niortuorum.

]j. G. Gyraldi de Sepultura ac vario Sepeliendi ritu Libcllus.

Mth. Larroquanus (Adv. sacr.) de Caeremoniis nsurpatis a piioribus

Christianis, dum tcrraj mandabautur mortuorum corpora.

C. S. Schurtzfleiscli (Controvers. xxxiv.) Qualis Christianorum

Funerum Ritus fuerit ?

J. E. Franzcn Antiquitatum circa Funcra et ritus vet. Christiauor.

quovis tempore in Ecclesia observat. libri vi., cum pr-cfatione Jo.

Fabricii et J. Andr. Schmidii.

Joacli. Ilildebrand de veteris Ecclesiae Jfartyrum imprimis et S. S.

Patrunij ars bene moriendi, sivc praxis circa moribundos, et de

morlcntium virtu til)us.

Jo. Nicolai do luctu Christiauor. sou de ritibus ad Sepulturam pcrtl-

nentibus.

Agap.e.

Jo. Ililberti Disput. de Afjapls.

C S. Schurtzfleiscli (.J. F. Creitlov.) de vcter. Agaparum ritu.

J. A. JEuratori de Agapis sublatis, in Anecdot. Gra>c.

J. II. Boehmeri do Coitionib. Christianorum ad cnpieudum cibum, in

Dissortatt. Juris Ecclesiast. Antiquiss.

Quistorp de Agapis nascentis Ecclesise.

J. Moerlin de Agapis vett. Christian.

G. Schlogel de Agapis a^tate Apostolornm.

J. Th. Fr. Drescher de vetcr. Christ. Agapis CcMiimcnt.

Stations.

Im. Petitns (Var. Lcct.) de veterum Christianorum Stationibus, somi-

ji'juniis, ct jejuniis.

J. M. Ciialdeu Comm. de Stationibns vcterum Christianorum.

Du Fresno Glossar. ad Scriptures ^Med. ct. iulim. Latiuit. s. v. Static.
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Processions.

Nic. Seraill Sacrl Perlpatetici, sen libri li. cle Sacris Eccleoijc CatliollcTj

Processlonibiis.

J. Grctseri Libri ii. de Ecclcs. Horn. Processionibug sen Supplication

-

ibiis.

JN^icolai Sanderi Auctarioluin ad Scrarlum Gretseniinqiie de ritu Catho-

licar. Proccssionuin.

Jac. liivcillon do Processionibus l^cclcsiasticis.

Christ. Lupi Dissert, de Sacris Processionibus.

Jo. Franci Diatribe duplex de ritibus Ecclesie Latini; Judaicis, in

Parcrgis Theologicis.

J. C. Krec^elii Exerc. de Processionibus sacris et civilibus Ilebraeorum

.

J. A. Ilartniann Dissert, de Aiubarvalib. Pontificior.

Paul Autonii Dissert, de sacris Gentilium Procession ibug.

PlLGlJlJIAGES.

Works ofRoman Catholic Writers.

Jonse Auri'lianens. de usu Imajrinum ct Pererjrinationuni contra C!au-

dium Taurin. lib. iii. (In Bibliotlicca Patruni, ed. Cdon. t. ix.)

P>e]larmin de Cultu Sanctorum ; toni. iii. oper.

J. Gretseri de sacris et religiosis I'eregrinationibus Llbr. iv. (Oper.

torn. iv. p. 2, p. 1—180. Regensb. 1734 fol.)

N. Serarii Sacri Peripatetic!, s. Libri Duo de Sacris Eccles. Catliol.

Processionibus.

N. Sanderi Auctoriuluni ad Serariuin Gretscruuique do ritu Catliol.

Proccssionum.

Jo. Stalenii Peregrinus ad loca sancta ortliodoxu3 et pius demonstratus,

sive Yindicige Sacraruni Percgrinationuni.

T. M. Mamaclii Antiquitt. Christian, toni. ii. de Peregrinationc vcte-

rum Christianorum in Pala?stinain.

Pet. Lazeri Disq. de sacra vcterum Christianorum Romana Percgrliia-

tione.

Works of Protestant Writers.

Pt. Molinei Tract, de PeregrinatiDnibus Supcrstitiosis. (Attached to

his edition of Gregor. Nyss. Epist. de Euntibus lerosolym.)

J. H. Heidegger Dissertatio do Peregrinatt. Relig. in specie Ilierosoly-

mitana, Romana, Compostellensi, Laurentana, ct Eremitana.

Mch. Fortsch Exerc. hist.-theol. de Peregrinat. religiosis Judaico-eth-

nico pontificiis.

IL Benzelii Exerc. de Percgrinationibus Religiosis, scripta a. 17^-4

(Syntagma Dissertatt. p. i. p. ol—83).

.0 H
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MoNACniSM.

Pt. Calzolai Histovia Monastica.

]\r Galeni Origines j\Ionasticae.

Hospinian. de Monachis, li c. dc origine et progressu Monachatns et

ordinmn iMonasticoruin eqiiitunique niilltarium libri sex.

Creccelii Collectanea de origine et fnndatione omnium fere Monasticor.

ordinnm.

Prosp. Stellartii Annales Monastic!.

J. JMabillon de Monachorum origine, statti, et regulis in Occldente ante

Benedictum. (Praef. ad Act. Sancton)

A. D. Altcserra Asccticon, s. Originum rci iVTonastica? libri x.

J. HildeLrand de Religiosis eorumqne variis Ordinibus.

ITelyot, Ilistoire des Ordros Monastiqiies.

L. A. Muratori Diss, de Monastcrior. erectione et INIonachorum insti-

tutione (Antiq. Ital. med. sovi torn, v.)

Weber, Die Moncherei, oder gescliichtl. Darstell. der Klosterwelt.

Roderiqne, de Abbatibus eorumqne Origine Primaeva.

Samburinus, de Jurib. ct Privilegiis Abbatum.

Casp. Barthcl, Dissert, de Jure et Jurisdictione Abbatum.

Van Espen, Jus Eccles. Univ. p. i. tit. xxxi. c. 6, § 10.
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Abbots (Abbates), 7^1

Absolutio, bajitisin so palliHl, 48.')

Absolution of penitents, C.'W— fiSO,

ail—(544

Accijicre iimnitentiain, G29

Acclamation in the election of minis-

ters by the people, 330

Acclamation in divine worship, '454,

455

Acistarium, &c., i. q. asccterium, 783
Acolyths, 304, 305

Acta Sanctonini, 441

Address to the Gentiles, a woik of

Tatian, 7(i, 78
*A5eX0oi, a title of Christians, 181; of

the baptized, as distingiiislied from
cateclnniiens, 195

Adnunistratiun of baptism, 50!)—522;
of confirmation, 539—542; of the

Lord's supper, 552—568
"AbvTOv, ajHarov, i, q. ^rjfia, 720
Advent, (i(i5

Advocates, not permitted to receive

ordination, 314

Aerins, his opinion concerning episco-

pacy, 241, 251 ; his objection against

the use of prayers for the dead, 427
African liturgy, 417

Agapjc, feasts of charity ; origin of the

name and of the custom, 7<>4; mode
of celebration, 7'»5; time and place

of celebration, T(H>; abolition of the

custom, 7<'7; agapre nataliti;v,—con-

nubiak's,—funerales, 7'»7

celebration of, in 'connexion with

the Lord's sui)per, (JOO, UOl

'AyuTTTi, 545
'AyantjTo), a title of baptized Chris-

tians, 195

Age re<iuired as a qualification for

ordination, 317, 318

"Aytot, a title of Christians, 181 ; of the

baptized as distinguished from ca-

techumens, 195

"Aytot, uytaTUTot, epithets applied to

bisho])s, 214

''Ayioi', iiyiacTfjia, dytnu iiy'iutv, t. q. /3^/ia,

719
Agnus Dei, 508
AWpiov, the open space round a church,

or churchyard, 725
'AKf(f)(i\ni, nvTOK€(f)a\oi, independent

bishops, 221, 233

WKoifiTjToi, a class of monks, 779
WKpocofjLtvoi, a class of penitents,

629
Albis, 521

Album, 202
Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, 132

Alexandrian Christians, their system
of allegorizing Scripture, 134, 135

lituigy, 410, 420
All-Saints' day, G9G
Alms, distribution of, at marriages,

752 ; at funerals, 760
Almsdeeds, supposed to be meritorious

in the eye of God, by Cyprian, 150;
by Lactantius, 161

Altar, use of the word, 704
high, 721

Ama, amula, 586
Ambo, ufi^(ov, the reader's desk, 444,

722
Ambrose, his testimony concerning the

use of prayers for the dead, 426
Amen, use of this woid in the ancient

church, 379 ; by conmiunicants in

the Lord's supper, 587, 595

Afivr]Toi,(iiiv(TTOi,uiivaTayo}yi]TOi,iitlQa

of cateclumrens, their origin and
date, 195

Amulctum, 551

Anachoretu^ anchorites, 778
'Avd8o)(oi, deaconesses so called, 300
Wv(i8oxni, sponsors so called, 523

'Avayvu>aTT]s, reader,[303

'Ai'a»f«/J7rTi7pia^onnectcdwitl:churchc3,

728
\\v(iKTapcv, f. 7 basilica, 720
'AvaKTOpov, i. q. ^fjpa, 720

'Ava(f)op(i, 546

Anathema niaranatha, 619

3 H 2
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Anatliemata, ornaments of cliurclies,

in
'Avtt|io?, note of disapprobation or re-

it'ctioii at the election of ministers,

330
Ancillie, 20G
Ancilhe Dei, 781

Andrew's, St., day, G97
Anfrel of Penitence, mention of, in the

Shcplierd of Ilermas, G20, 021

Angeli ecclesioe, a title of bishops, 212

Angels, their supposed interference in

the government of the world, tanght

hv Athenagoras, 80; by Eusebius,

1C8
——— fallen, regarded as the originators

of idolatry, 80

Anglo-Saxon liturgy, 418
Annual fast, GGO

festivals, G54—G")7

Anmilus, a ring, one of the episcopal

insignia, 217
Annunciation, feast of the, G8f)—GDI

Anointing, baptism why so called, 484

of the sick, 752, 7-33

Antelniy, Joseph, his opinion con-

cei-ning the author of tlie Athana-
. sian creed, 402

Antichrist, opinion of Irena^us con-

cerning, 91

Antioch, creed of, 47G; liturgy of, 414

^AvTiTraax^i, Sunday after Easter, G77
Antistites, antistites saci'orum, i. q.

cpiscopi, 211

"Acfiecrii, absolution, G41—G44

'AcjiopiafjLos, ordination, 312
'A0o/)icr/ius, i.q. i^opKicTfios, 515
Apocalypse, 440, 442
Apocrisiarii, 310

Apocryphal books, use of, in" the an-
cient church, 440

Apologies of Justin Martyr, Fir^t and
Second, 71, 72

Apology of Claudius Apollinaris, 79
of IMelito, 79
of Miltiades, 79
of Minucius Felix, 129

Apostles' creed, 4G3, 4G-t, 477
their office and employment, 204,

205

'AnoaToXftop, 704
Apostolical Canons, so called; their

probable date and origin, 174

Constitutions, so called ; their an-

tiior, contents, and date considered,

171— 173; real value of tiie work,

173, 174; their testimony concern-

ing the use of prayers for the dead
in the early church, 431 ; concern-

ing the public use of Holy Scrij)ture,

438 ; and concerning the practice of

preaching, 451; creed of, 473, 474;
tlieir testimony concerning tlie cele-

bration of tiie Lord's supper, 555,

55G, 5GG
Apostolici, a title of metropolitans, 224

, apostolicals, certain monks so

called, 780
'ATTocrroXoi, i. q. in'iaKOTroi, 21

1

'ATrooToXoy, meaning and application

of the term, 204

'ATTooToXoy, i. e. the Acts of the Apo-
stles and the Eijistles, 442

Apotactites, 79
^Anorayrj, abrennntiatio, 512
'ATTora^u/iei/of, certain monks so called,

780
Applauses, popular, during the deli-

vcy of sermons, 454, 455

Appointment of ministers, extraordi-

nary modes of, 335
Apsis, or absis, 720
Aquarii, 79
Aquileia, creed of, 477
Archbishop, date and use of the title,

219

Archdeacons, origin and history of

their office, 292—295 ; tlieir func-

tions, 295

^Apxh erepov l3iov, baptism so called,

480

Archimandrites, 781

Architecture, ecclesiastical, history of,

707—713
Architerium, &c., i. q. asceterium, 783
' Ap\ovTes fKKXrjcrMi', i. q , inlaKoiToi,

213

Arch presbyters, their influence and
duties; tlieir gradual subjection to

archdeacons, 283, 284
Area, or open space round a church,

72G
martyrum, area sepulturarnm, 706

Arius, creed presented by him to Con-
stantino, 470

Arms extended in prayer, 393
, &c., laid aside upon entering a

church, 739
Arnobius, his Disputation against the

Heathen, 159; his testimony con-

cerning the use of prayer for the

dead, 425, 420
'Appa^cop, 551

Arrluv and Arrhabones, the earnest of

marriage, 749

ApropMXM, 588
Ascension-day, 078, 079
Asceterium, &c., {u(TKr)TT]piop,) a mo-

nastery, why so called, 783
Ascetics('Ao-K;;rnt)in the earlyVhurch,
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"who, 108, 77">, 777; diffoicnce be-

tween tliem and iroiiks, VJO, «14

—

8Ui

Ash-Wedncsday, (UHi—CMii

Asiiiarii, as a term of rejn'oacli, liili

Aspect of cliurclu's, 717j 7H5
Asportiiou or sprinkling, a mode of

baptism, 504
Asyla, or pkiccs of sanctuary, 740, 7-11

A7-fXecrrf/)o(, a class of catecluimens,

1J»3

Atlianasian crocd, 4«0— 4i'.;i

Athenagoras, his history, 7I>; analysis

of his lMnl)assy in behaU'of tiio Chris-

tians, 80, 81 ; of his Treatise on the

Resurrection, 81

Adeoi, a term of reproach applied to ,

Christians, 187
!

Attendere ad preces, 383 I

Audientes, a class of catechumens, 192 i

, a class of penitents, G29 I

Augustin, his testimony concerning the
j

use of prayers for the dead, 429,

430
j

Aula baptismatis, i.q. baptisteriuni,501
\

Aurum tironicum, exemjitiou of the ',

eli'rgy from that tax, 339
Authors, Jewish and pi'ofane, their

j

testimony concerning the lites and
[

practices of the early church, 175

—

180

Autolycus, treatise to, by Theophilus
of Antioch, analysis of, 82—84

|

A^/o, a^icjjjia, i, q. ra^a, 203

"A^ior, note of approbation at the elec-

tion of ministers, 330

Banxs of marriage, 747
Baptism, names or ai)pellations of, 483
— 4u(J; to whom iidministered, 480
—492 ; ministers of, 492—490; times

of, 49(1—499; place of, 499—502;
mode and form of, 502—509; ob-

servances and ceremonies connected

with it, 509—522; baptismal sponsors

and names, 522—531

by heretics, 490

by laymen, 495

classes of persons excluded from,

490—492
' connexion of confirmation with,

534—538
liord's supper administered im-

mediately after, 572—— of chuich bells, question concern-

ing, 731,732
of infimts, 480—— opinion of Tertullian concerning

this sacrament in his treatise De
BaptismOf 115, 110

I

Baptism, sometimes made compulsery,

489, 490
vicarious, of the living for the

dead, 487, 488

B:i7rTiafJ.6s {IddTTTtTfia, f^uTrTO), jSairTi^u))

484
Baptisteries, 600, 726
Barnabas, Epistle of; general cliarac-

ter of its contents; question of its

genuineness, 05

IJaniabas, St., the apostle, 092, 093
Bartholomew, St., the apostle, 094
Basil, liturgy of, 413
Basilica, a church, 704

HaSfios, i. q. t"'^!?, 203
Batlis, sometimes attached to churches,

728
Beati, beatissimi, epithets applied to

bishops, 214
B;/Xa r/;? (KKKrjfrias, 723
Belfries, 729
Bells, when first attached to churches,

729, 730; their uses, 730, 734; con-
secration and baptism of, 731, 732;
when introduced into Knglaiul,731

Bema, or sanctuaiT in churches, 719

—

721 ; oi Tov Bj/^arof, tu^is tov Ui]-

fiaros, a title of the clergy, 202
Brjfjia TMU dvayucoaTtov, i. q. afifitov,

722
Beryllus, bishop of Best ra, 132

Bethi)hania, Kpipluiny why so called,

COO

Biathanati, or biolhanati, as a term of

reproach, 87
Blo)tikij\, a term ajiplied to tlie kiitv,

1 89

Bishops, their names and titles, 210

—

214; office and duties, 214— 217;
insignia or emblems of their ofnce,

217—219; orders or classes, 219

—

233; difference between bishojis and
presbyters, 233—202

ministers of ordination in the an-
cient church, 320, 321

required to preach, 451

profane homage paid to them, in

the A])ostolical Constitutions, 17

1

B(u//oy, altar, 704
BodKol, a cliiss of monks, -why so called,

780
Bowing of the head, or of the body, 393
Bread, breaking of bread, 6i.c., the

Lord's supper so called, 544

used in the celebration of the
Lord's sujiper, 587—589

British liturgy, 418
Burial grounds, among the Jews and

Ivomans; among Ciiristiaus, 7o4,
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Burying of the dead in chuvcliyards,

whan first practised, 72G
of tlic dead in tlie naves and

choirs of churclics, when introduced,

737
of the dead ; this practice pre-

foi-rod hy Christians to tliat of burn-
ing the corpse, 7b'6, 754

C^ESAREA in Capimdocia, liturgy of,

413
iu Palestine, creed of, 475

Caliga3, 218
Calix Stationarius, 771
Calumnies of the heatlien against the

Christians, 80,81, 111, 112

Campana, a church bell, why so called,

731)

C;nnpanariuni, campanile, 729
Cancellarii, chancellors, 311

Cancelli, a partition between the choir

of a chiircli and the nave, 720
CancoUus, a pulpit for preaching from,

Avhy so called, 722

Candidates for holy orders, their exa-

mination, 318, 319

Candlemas Day, tlie feast of the Puri-

fication, wliy so called, 689

Canon of Scripture; views of Origen,

137,138; ofEusebius, 169, 170; in

the (so-called) Apostolical Canons,

174

Canonical virgins, 77G

Canonici regulares steculares, 777
Canons, apostolical. See Apostolical

Canons
Cantate, fourth Sunday after Easter,

•wliy so called, 678

Canthai-us, a Avater-vessel before a
churcli, 723

Cantor, 307

Cajjut jejunii, GGCt—— totius ecclesirc, 232

Carcer?s ecclesia), i. q. decanica, pri-

sons or houses of correction belong-

ing to the ciiurch, 727
Cardinal, a modern title, 221

Carissimi in Jesu Christi filii, a title of

baptized Christians, 195

Carnis privium, 666

Casa, casa Dei, i. q. tabernaculum,

70G
_

j

Cassian, a follower of Tatian, 79 I

Catechetaj, deacons, so called on ;;c-
\

count of their share in cateciietical ;

instruction, 291

Catechetica, 460

Catechetical instruction, 460—163; a I

preliminary of baptism, 509, 510

Catcchismus, 460

Catechumens, who, 192; their teachers

and schools, 192 ; their term of pro-

bation and instruction, 192; their

ckisscs or orders, 193 ; not allowed

to receive ordination, 313; jjraycr

for them in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions, 3!;7—399
Cathedral churches, 706
CathoUci, a title of Christians, 184

CeimeliarchsG, 310
Celebration of divine worship, an act

of the bishop, 214
tlie Lord's supper, weekly,

daily, 571

Celibacy of the clergy, 744, 745
Census capitis, exemption of the clergy

from that tax, 338
Centenarius, an officer in a monastery,

781

Ceremonies connected with public

prayer and psalmody, 391—396
at baptism, 509—522
at confirmation, 539—542
at the administration of the

Lord's supper, 592—602

of marriage, 748—752

at funerals, 753—7'^-3

Cereus paschalis, 674
Chancel, 720
Cliapters of clei'gy, date of their origin,

217
Xupii, ;^«p£<r//a, baptism so called, 485
Chari y, kiss of. See Kiss.

Ciiarity schools, 728
Charlemagne first establishes tithes by

civil law, 350
Xej/na^otre?, }(fiiia^6{Xivoi, 198
XfipoOeala, 322
XeipoTovia, 313, 322
Xiipai, widows, 297
Ciioir (chorus), 720
Xwpa, i. q. ra^is, 203
ChoreiHscopi, rural bishops, their date

and origin; their office, rights, and
privileges; abolition of the order,

222 223

Chrestiani, for Christiani, 83
Xptapa, 518, 533
Christ, his divine nature as the Son or
Woid of CJod ; doctrine of Theoi)hilus
of Autioch, 82, 8 ! ; Ireiuvus, 86, 90 ;

Ciement of Alexandria, 95, U'2

—

104; Dionysius of Alexandria, 153,

154; (jrc'gory of Neociusarea, 156,

157 ; Lactantius, 16;), 161 ; Eusebius,
168

XpirrT(fxTropeia, simony, 316
Ciiiistiau hope and cliaracter, de-

scribed by Clement of Kome, 62;
Christian perfection, according to
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Clement of Alexandria, 101, 102,

10:j, 104

Christians, origin and adoption of the

title, 182

their divisions or classes, as enu-

merated in the New Testament, 188,

18!); liy Eusebius, 19 J; by Jerome,

lyo

Christmas, GjC ; Christmas-Day, 697,

6.08

Christophori, an epithet of Christians,

184

Chrysargyrum, exemption of the clergy

from that tax, U'>19

Chrysostom, lituri^y of, 413, 414; his

testimony concerning tlie use of

prayer for the dead, 428, 429 ; and

concerning the public reading of

holy Scripture, 439

Churcii, derivation and meaning of the

Avord, 702, 703
the meaning of this term in the

New Testament, and in the works of

early ecclesiastical writers, 190

built by Gi-egory of Neocicsarea,

156; consecration of a church at

Tyre by Paidinus, 164

Churches, names or apjiellations of,

702—707; history of, 707—713;
forms of. 714—716; site and position

of, 716—7U$; structure and parts of,

718—738; respect shown to, 738

—

741 ; ornaments of, 741, 742
celebration of the Agapto in them,

when forbidden, 767
Church bells, 729, 734

doors, 736, 737
government and discipline, en-

trusted to the bisiiop, 215—217

organs, 734—736

ornaments, 811, 812

pavements, 737
pictures, 742, 812—814
property, 348—351

registers, 801

towers, 729
windows, 737
yards, 725, 726; the dead, when

first buried in them, 726 ; consecra-

tion of, 7">4

Ciboi-ium,705

Cibus Dei, &c., 550

Circumcision, or the great circum-

cision, baptism so called, 486

Circumcision, feast of the, 683—
685

Civil officers, not permitted to receive

ordination, 314

Classes of Christians iu the New Tes-

tament, 188, 189

Classes or degrees (stations) of peni-

tents, 6J8—631
or ordeis of bi.shops, 219—233

;

of presbyters, 283, 284 ; of deacons,

288; of monks, 775—781

Claudius Apollinaris, a Christian apo-

logist, 79
Claustrum, cloister, 782

Clement of Alexandria, his history

and writings, 94, 95 ; analysis of his

Exhortation to the Heathen, 95; of

his Piedagogus, 96, 97 ; of his Stro-

mata, 97— 107; his character as a

Christian writer, 107—109; bis tes-

timony concerning the celebration of

the Lord's sujiper, 563

of Rome, whether or not the

companion of iSt. Paid; probable

date of his death ; cliaracter of his

epistle to the Corinthians; present

state of the copy ; spurious writings

under the name of Clement ; atialysis

of the epistle to the Corinthians,

58—64 ; this epistle publicly read

in the ancient churches, 441

Clementines, 59

Clergy, their rank, rights, and i)rivi-

leges, 337—341 ;
jnmishnient of de-

lin(iuents,342—345; their revenues,

345—351
election of the. See Election

habit and vestments of the, 351—
354

celibacy of the, 744, 7^5
remarks of Chrysostom, Jerome,

and Gregory Nazianzen, concerning

their character and duties, 354—37

1

Clerici, regulares, sceculares, 777
Clerus, clerici, the clergy, meaning
and origin of the term, 190, 191,201,

202
Clinici, not allowed toreceive ordina-

tion, 315
Cloister, a monastery, v,hy so called,

782
Cloisters attached to churches, 725

Coelestis regni comparatio, baptism so

called, 4;i5

Cojlicohi}, (probably) a term of reproach

applied to Cin-istians, 188

Ctcmeteria, Koip.i)Tr]jna, burial-grounds

why so called, 7o4

Ccemeterium, a house of worship

erected at the bmial-place of a

martyr, 706

Ccena Domini, the Lord's shipper, 543

pura, Good Friday, why so called,

671,672
Ccena', coenuhv, the feasts of charity

so called, 767
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Coenobit:p, 778
Coenobiuiii, a luonastcrv, wliy so called,

7«2
Coffins, use of, by Cliristians, 75G
Collationes siipcriiulictio et extraordi-

jioriio, exeii)])tion of tlie clcigy from
siicli tribute, li'Si)

Collegiati, i. q. cojiiata?, 309
Colorbasu.s, a follower of A'alentiiius,

«7
Commendatory prayer for tlie dead,

739

Commiuistri, 281

Communicants in the Lord's sujjper;

persons admitted to communicate,
.'•77—5!i0 ; tbeir preparation, 580

—

68G; their acts and conduct, 68G,

587
Comm\iuicatio, communio, the Lord's

sujjper so called, 544, 545

Communio laica, 344

peregrina, 343

serverum, 670
Communion, different senses of the

word, doctrinal, historical, or eccle-

siastical and liturgical, 544, 543

in both kinds, 593, 594

table, how covered at the admi-

jiistratiou of the Lord's sujjper,

574, 575
Compatres, commatres, i. q. sponsores,

523
Competentes, a class of catechumens,

193; prayer for them in tlie Apo-
stolical Constitutions, 400, 401

Concha, conchuUi bematis, 7-0

Concilia, conciliabula, i. q. ecclesia^,

705
plenaria, 273

Coucio, t. q. sermo, homilia, 448

Confession, auricular or private, C39,

C40
Confession of sin required of penitents,

C31,G32
Confirmation, derivation of this rite

from tlie practice of the apostles,

531—534; in connexion witii bap-

tism, 534—538; by whom adminis-

tered, 215, 538—548; mode of its

administration, 540—542

Consacerdotts, 281

Consanguinity or affinity, degrees of,

744
Consecration and benediction, acts of

the bishop, 215
of churches, 739, 740 ; of church-

yards, 754; of thurch-bells, 731

—

734
Consent of parties necessary in order

to marriage, IVd

Consistentes, a class of penitents, G30
Constantinople, liturgy of, 413

Constitutions, Apostolical. See Apo-
stolical Constitutions

Contract of marriage, 749
Contributions for the support of public

worship, 34G, 347
Conventiculum, i. q. ecclesia, 705, 70G
Conventus,"convent, a monastery, why

so called, 783
Conversi, in monasteries, 777
Conversion of St. Paul, feast of the,

G87, G(!8

Con vi via baptismalia, 522

Cojiiatie, 308
Corinthians, Epistle to, by Clement of

Kome, analysis of, 58—G4

Cornu evangelii, cornu epistolie, 722
Corona, 217
Corjjoral punishment, inflicted on de-.

liin|uent clergymen, 344, 345

CoriJus Christi, i. q. ecclesia, 70G

the bread in the Lord's supi)er,

550
Councils, ecclesiastical, their origin,

270—272; extent, 272, 273; form
or constitution, 273—275; oecume-
nical, or general, 275, 27G

Couriers or messengers, employed in

giving notice of the celebration of

divine worship, 7^0
Cranmer, on episcopacy, 240, 243

Creed, apostles', 403, 4G4
trace of, in the writings of Ig-

natius, 4G5
of Irena}us, 4CG

Tertullian, 4G7

Origen, 4(i9, 470
Cyprian, 470
Gregoiy of Neocicsarea, 471

Lucian the Martyr, 472, 473
— the Apostolical Constitutions,

473, 474
Jerusalem, 474, 475
Ca>sarca in Palestine, 475

presented by Arius to Constan-
tino, 47G

of Antioch, 476,

Koman, 477
of Aquileia, 477
Nicene, as first published, 478'

Is'icene, as comideted by the
second general council of Constan-
tinople, 478

Athanasian, 480—483
a, use of, in catechetical instnic-

ticn, 401, 4C2; subscribed before
bajjtism, 510

Cross, the, as a badge of the cpiscojial

office, 218, 2 lU
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Cross, or crucifix, custom of carrying

it in funeral processions, 757, 7iJK

sign of the, mentioned by 'I'er-

tnlliun, 119; a ])reliminaiy of baji-

tisni, 517; made at confinnation,

541; at tlic administration of the

Loid's sui)per, fiOa

C'j ux collaria, a cross suspended from
the neck, 218

gestatoria, a cross carried in pro-

cession, 21!)

stationalis, 771

C'rvpt;c (KpvTTTai), 717
Cuidei, certain monks SO called, 7^0
Curiio tradi, 344
Curiales not to be ordained, 314
C'lU'tains, in churches, ^2'6

Custodes, 310
Cypress, wliy not used at Christian

funerals, 758
Cyprian, his history, 144— 14G; his

treatise to Donatus, 14(J ; on the

vanity of idols, 147; proofs against

the Jews, on the diess of virgins,

147; on the unity of the church,

147; on the lapsed, 148; on tiie

Isold's Prayer, 148, 14!); on morta-

lity, 140; exhortation to the suffer-

ing of martyrdom, 149; address to

Demetrian, 149; on good works and
alms-deeds, 149, 150; on patience,

•150; on envy and ill-will, 150;

epistles, 150, 151

creed of, 470
• liis i)receedings with regard to

the lapsed, 024—027
• his testimony concerning the

use of jti'ayer for the dead, 425

;

concerning the public reading of

lioly Scrii)ture, 438 ; concerning the

celebration of the Lord's supper,

504—500
Cyril of Alexandria, liturgy of, 410

of Jerusalem, his testimony con-

cerning the use of prayer for the

dead, 420

Da 1 1.Y celebration of the Lord's supper,

571

Aaifj-ofL^ofifvoi, who, meaning of the

term, 197, 198

IXiiro, 783
Dare orationem, 382, 383
—— pacem, 034
—— pa?nitentiani, 020

Day-time chosen by Christians for tlic

celebration of funerals, 755

Deacons, their name, origin, and rank,

284—288; their offices and duties,

280—292; their classes or orders.

292—303; their presence in coun-
cils, 274

Deaconesses, their names, functions,

and ordination, 298—300 ; extinc-
tion of the office, 300, 301

Dead, ])rayer for the, in the ancient
church, 421—437; protested against
in the book of Iloinilies, 430,

437; form of prayer for them in

the Apostolical Constitutions, 431,
432

practice of baptizing them, 487,
408

administration of the Eucharist
to them, 580

when first buried in church-vards,
720

custom of burying them in the
naves and choirs of churches, 737

Decani, i. q. copiat;u, 309
Decanica, decaneta, or dicanica, pri-

sons or houses of correction belong-
ing to churches, 727

Decanus, dean, 283, 284
an officer in a monastery, 781

Decinuo, titlies, 349—351
Decinuitio anni, (.'57

AtT]6cbfiei/, Let us pray, use of this for-

mulary in the ancient church, 382,
383

Defensores, or syndici, 311

Degradation, a punishment of offend-

ing clergymen, 343
Aflnvu Koiva, i. q. agajJie, 70'4

At'iTTvov KvpuiKov, tile Lord's supper,
543

AeXroi, Se'Arot Upat, or p-variKai,

diptychs, 801

Delubrnm, use of the word by the
early Christians, 705

Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, 131,
132

Demons, their history, according to

Athenagoras, 80; influence of, Ter-
tuUian, 121; Eusebius, 108

sujjposed to be put to flight by
the ringing of churcii-bells. 7;f4

Deo carissimi, an epithet ajjplied to

bishops, 214

Deprivation (privatio conimunionis), a
j)uiiishment infficted on delimpient
clergymen, 343, 344

Desjierati, as a term of rejjroach,

187

Diaconicum bematis, or minus; diaco-
nicum majus, 721

magnmn, 7-0
Diadema, 21?
AidBoxoi Tuv aiTOCTTokav, a title of

bishops, 212
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AtaKaivKTfios, first wcc-k after Easter,

\vliy so called, 6TJ
Aia.<ovoj, biaKofia, 8iaK0ve'iv, 284

AiaKoviaaa, rj du'iKovos, deaconess,

Dialofjue with Trjplio, by Justin

JIartjr, notice of that work, 73
AiSao-KaXoy, doctor, 208

Ai8a\al TOiv 'ATrocrroXwi', 440

Dies absolutionis, CJl

cineriun, GGU— (>(>(>

coeua; Dominica>, 070
Doniinicus, the Lord's day, 651

liicis, 670
. lunnmnn, 686

inandati, 070
natalis eucharistiG, 670
Neopliytorum, 677
panis, 670

the liord's day M'hy so called,

571—— — JIaunday Thursday', or the

Thursday before Easter, 661)— 671

salutaris, 671

solis, Sunday, 651

viridiuin, 671

AiKuviKiop, a pastoral staff, 217

Dioceses nietropolitical and patriarchal

at the end of the fourth century,

262—270
Dionysius of Alexandria, his history,

151, 152, 154, 155; his oijiuions, and
treatise entitled A Refutation and
Defence, 153, 154

C(n-intii, 7f)

Diptycha, diptychs or church-registers,

801

Disciplina, i. r/. ptrnitentia, 616

arcani, system of secret instruc-

tion, 376, 462, 463

Disputatio, disputare, of lectures on
Scrijiture, 418

Distribution of the elements of the

Lord's suj)per, 593—51)9

Divina iudulgentia, baptism so called,

485
Divine worship, by whom celebrated

in the earliest ages of the church,

214, 280

Divinity of Christ. See Christ.

Divorce, 746

Aoy/x«, 157

Dogmatici, or oi roxj Suyfiarns, a title

of Christians iu general, 184; ol rov

So-y/inroy, afterwards restricted to

the clergy, 202

Dominica, Doniinicus dies, the Lord's

day, 651

Dominica in Albis, 656, 677
Palmarum, or iu Palmis, 661)

Domluicalia, veils worn by women at
the time of receiving the eucharist,

581

Dominus vobiscum, use of this saluta-

tion in the ancient church, 382
Domus Dei,—ecclesiie,— divina, the

Lord's house, i. e., a church, 702
Donum, donum gratiie, bu>pov, baptism

so called, 485
Doors of churches, their number, con-

struction, and use, 736, 737
Door keepers, 308
Dowi-y, settling of, at espousals, 7-19

Dress of the clergy, ordinarv, 351—
354

Dumb, baptism of the, 489

Early Cln-istiaus, their agreement iu

matters of faith, 86, 87

Ears, touching of, a ceremony some-
times used as a preiimiuai-y of bap-

tism, 515

East, praying towards the, 394, 395,

795—797 ; turning towards the East,

a ceremony observed at baptism,

517; churches built with the altar

towards the East, 717, 718

Easter, 656, 657; Easter-d;iy, 674—
677 ; Sundays before, 668 ; Sundays
after, (i77j 678; disputes concerning

the time of its celebration, 655, 656,

675, 676
a baptismal season, 497

Easter-Evo, 672—674
Ecclesia, a church, i.e., place of Christ-

ian worship, 703; the nave of a
church, 721

EcclesijB matricuhv, churcli-registei-s,

801

'EKK^Tjaiaa-TTjpiov, a church, i. e., place

of Christian w or.ship, 703
Ecclesiastical History of Ilegesippus,

75, 76
iMisebius, 169, 170

institutions, oi'igin of, 189, 190

Ecclesiastici, a title of Christians,

184

^EKKXT](Tia(TTiKo), a term appropriated

to the clergy, 202

Eclectics, 133

'EKXfKToi, a title of Cin-istians, 181 ; of

the baptized as distinguished fiom
catechumens, 195

(K\fKTci>v fKkeKTorepoi, certain

ancient ascetics or monks, 200,

779
KKTVTvuifiara, what, 74

1

EyKuXTTiov, a cross suspended from th

neck, 218

'Hyov/xevfioj', 783
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ElcroSof rrji C^rjS alaviov, baptism so

called, 4f}!i

EAatoi/, 518
Klccti, a class of catccliunions, 193

Election of niinistcrs, hy the votes of

the whole church, 327—330 ; by
visitors, tScc, '.W.—335; election by
the whoU> church, abuses of, 331

;

such election forbidden, 334 ; rights

of tlie people in this respect lost,

332, 333
Elements of the Lord's supper, 5R7

—

5!)2, consecration of, 592; disti'ibu-

tion of, 593—599 ; correctly de-

scribed by TertuUian, as a figure or

emblena of our Saviour's body and
blood, 125; false doctrines in the

early church concerning them, 541,

584

Elevation of the host, 593
'HXtoXtirpat, (probably) a term of re-

proach applied to Christians, 188

'EXttis, applied to the Lord's supper,

551

'Hfj.if)a ucTTTacriJiov, the feast of the An-
nunciation, why so called, (J90

eTTiaa^ofxii'Tjs or aai^nfiivrjs, As-
cension-day, G79

(vcrnpKcocrfcos, tlic festival of the

Annunciation so called, G!)l

rcov (j)U)Ta)v, i. q. llTri^i'iPUi, C8C

Encienia (eyfcaiVta), 710
Encratites, Ti], 5lH)

"EipSviia u^dapcrius, baptism so called,

48«
Energumens {evepyovjievoi or daipovi-

^".'/ifi/oi), who, 197, 198; regulations

of the early church concerning them,

198 ; not allowed to receive ordina-

tion, 314; prayer for them in the

Apostolical Constitutions, 399, 400;

sometimes baptized, 489

Ephesus, liturgy of, 418

'E(p68iou, viaticum, baptism so called,

485 ; and tlie Lord's supper, 551

"E(})opoi, i.q. ini(TKOTToi, 212

'ETTiVXT^crtj rcov Triajuiv, 403

Epiphanes, a follower of Valentinus,

87
Epiphanius, his arguments and testi-

mony concerning the use of prayer

for the dead, 427, 428

Epij)hany, feast of the, G85—687 ; a

liaptismal season, 498

Ejiiscopacy, its origin explained ac-

cording to the theory of a human or

ecclesiastical institution, 234—249;
according to the doctrine of a di-

vine or apostolical ordinance, 249

—

2G2

Episcopal order, profane homage paid

to it in the Apostolical Constitutions,

179

EpiscopjT, episcopissno, 29(»

Episcopi rurales or villani, i.q. chore-

piscopi, 222

sedis apostolicfc, primic sedis,

primso cathednu, titles of metio]io-

litans, 223
'EttiVkottoi o-;^oXafoi'ref, 221

"E-Tvia-Kmros, meaning and use of the

word, 210

Episcojjus episcoporum, i. q. archiepis-

copus, 214
EVto-co^o/itVf/, Ascension-day, 079
Epistola Canonica, of Gregory of Neo-

caisarea, 628
Epistle of Clement, 58—C4
Epistles and CJospels, 445, 44<5

of Ignatius, (iC—(>8

'ETTiTLKput, funeral orations, 7'^^,

759
E(pius canonicus, exemption of the

clergy from that tax, 339

Eremita;, hermits, 778
'Eppi]vevTa\, interpreters, 310

Espousals, 749
Esto Mihi, QuinquagGsima Sunday,

wliy so called, G(j(i

'HfTvvfiffrai, )nunks so called, 780
'Hcrvx'i(TTr]piou, a monastery, why so

called, 783
Evnyye'Xifji/, the four gospels, 442
EvayyeXiapus, the feast of the Auuun-

ciatiun,why so called, 090
Eucharist {fv^apicTTia), the Lord's

sujiper, so callei', 545. bee Lord's
supjjor

Eueharistia, Maunday Thursday, why
so called, (170

i^vxn '''^'^ TTKTTOiv, the Lord's prayer,

why so called, 19G

TTpocrcpavfjatccis, 382, 383
EiXoyi'ri, i. q. ev^nptaria, 515
Eulogia, administered to persons not

present at the ceU'bratiou of the

Lord's supj)er, 578, 579
Eunuchs, uiaimed and deiormed per-

sons, not i)ermitted to receive ordi-

nation, 314

Eusebius of (.'ivsarea, his history, 1G4,

1G5; his Clii-onicon, 1G5; analysis of

his E^angelical I'reparation, IGG,

1G7 ; of his Demonstration of the

truth of the Gospel, 1G7— l(i'9; his

Treatise against llierocles, lG9;his

Ecclesiastical History, 109; other

writings, 170, 171

Evangelists, their office in the early

church, 205, 200
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Eve and the A'ii-gia !Maiy, contrasted

by Ireiucus, 91

Evening prayers, 410, 41

1

Evil spirits. See Demons
]-]xamination of candidates for lioly

orders, 31!!, 31!)

"E^apxos TjjS (TTapxiai, f^cpxoi, Ex-
archs, 220, 224

Exaiidi, sixth Sunday after Easter, or

Sunday after Ascension-day, wliy so

called,'G78

Exceplrices, deaconesses so called,

300
Excommunication, 345, Gilt— G21

'F.^tdpai, exedra?, 725
'E^Tjytjads, (^rjyrjiiaTa, i^rjyrjTiKii, '4k-

6((ns, 448
Exercises, penitential, G31— G33

Exhortation to the Heathen, by Cle-

ment of Alexandria, analysis of, 95
'K^o/xoXoyr^criy, 621, G33, G37

Exorci.-m, a preliminary of baptism,

510—515
Exorcists, 305, 30G
Expositiones, explanationes, i. c, lec-

tures on Scripture, 448

Extemporaneous preaching, 458

Extreme unction, not au ancient cere-

mony, 752, 753

Fago, 58G
Eaitiiful, the, or baptized members of

the church,— their names or titles,

194, 11)5; their rights and privi-

leges, 195— 197; prayers for them in

tiie Apostolical Constitutions, 403

—

407; admitted and recpiired to par-

take of the Lord's supper, 577

Eaniim, use of tlie word by the early

Christians, 705

Easting, a preparation for celebrating

tiie J-ord's sujiper, 580

Easts, piactice of the early church,

G57—(59; practice of later times,

G59— GG2

Eatiicrs, or early ecclesiastical authors,

use made of their wiutings; how
far rcf-jiect is due to them, 55— 57

Eeasts of Charity. See Agapic

Eestivals of the ancient church, Ori-

gcn's enumeration of them, 139

Festivals, Christian, origin of, G45

—

G47; celebration of, G'47, G4H ; mul-

tiplication of, C48, C49; festivals,

weekly, C49—G54 ; annual, G54

—

G57; moveable, GG3; immoveable,

GG3, GG4

Festum Candelarum, or Luminum, the

feast of the Presentation, why so

called, C88

Festum Trium Regum, Epiphany, why
so called, G8C

Fidejussores, sureties, sponsors so

called, 523
First-fruits, 349—351

;

Fistuiio exicharisticiB, 59G
Flcntes, a class of penitents, G29
Flowers, and bi'anches of trees,

chuiches adorned with, 742
strewed by Christians upon the

gi'aves of their friends, 7^0
Eons, i. (/. baptisteriiim, 500
Fonts, when placed within the walls

of churclies, 7-5
Forgeiies in the name of Clement of

Kome, 59 ; in the name of Ignatius,

C8
Forms of absolution, ("42, G43

churches, 714

—

"iHi

Formuhe solennes, in divine Avorshii>,

290
Formulary, baptismal, 505—509

Fossarii, fossoros, i. 7. copiatie, 309

Fountain, or M'ell, baptism so called,

484
Fratres sportulantes, 347
Freedmen and slaves not allowed to

receive ordination, 314

Freedom of the human will, asserted

by Irenieus, 90, 91 ; by Tertullian,

124; by Eusebius, IGG

Funeral rites and ceremonies, 753—
7G3

Gai.ilj Axs, Christians so called by

the Jews, 182

Galleries in churches, 722
Callican liturgy, 417, 418, 420"

Gailands used at marriages, 751 ; why
Christians did not crown the dead
with them, 758

r«^o(^vXuKioi', the diaconicum mag-
num, why so called, 72G

General or UTcumenical Councils, 275,

27G
T(ii6\ia, y(V(6\ios, Tjjjiepa, Cliristmas-

day, G97, G98

Gcnuflectentes or Substrati, a class of

catechumens, 194 ; a class of peni-

tents, G29

Gifts at espousals, 749
(iloria in cxcelsis, use of this doxology

in the ancient church, 381, 382

Gloves, one of the episcopal insignia,

217
Gnostici, a term ai)plied to Christians

in general, 184; to the clergy in

particular, 202
Gnostics, coufutatiou of, by Irenjeus,

85—92
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Godfathers and godmotliois, 523
V()i>v:<\lvoi>r€i, a class of peaitcuts, 023
r;)!'u<\i(r((i, ',\'J2

(r)od Tiidiy, 071, 072
(n-ati.i, l),ii)tis!n so calljd, 485
Great Woelc, 677
Grecian impostors, a torai of reproacli

ai)i)liod to Cliiistians, !«»

(iicjfi)i-ii M, Liber .sacrainoatonim,

TJ':,—V>i)i

Giof^ory Naziaiizen, liis tcstiaiony

concerning the use of prayer for the

dead, 420
Grc'.ufoi-y of Nooc£Bsarea, his history,

155, l.")C, 153; his opinions, 157; his

writinj^, loH; creed of, 471; his

. Kj)istnla Canonica, 02(J

Gyrovagi, wandering monks, 77!)

IlAniT and vestments of the clergy,

351—:r. 4

Ilagiographa, 437
Hall, IJishop, on the Divine ri^Iit of

Episcopacy, (pioti-d, 24l>, 251), 251

IciiTiirs, a symbjlicil tcr.n, 184

'iSiwrat, a toraiapplie I to the laity, \fiO
,

1)1

'If j.j aroX), 2U>
'le^arslo-.', i. q. /3;ii.i, 72i)

'lepoKifpvKes, deaooas, why so called,

2!);)

'If j.7u/xf iMt, the snporior class of Chris-

tian ministers, 2 ).'{

'Uj^wpyui, ai)plied to the calebration of

the Lord's snpi)er, 547
Ignatius, his history, date of his death

;

his Epistles, fpu^stions concerning'

tiieir geninoaess, 05—0)); trace of a
creed in his writings, 405 ; his testi-

mony concerning tlie CL-lebralion of
the Lord's supper, 55 J— 55!)

Illiiminatio, baptism so called, 484
Images in cluirches, 742
Immersion, a mode of baptism, 502—

50 4

Immoveable feasts and holy davs, 003,
(if>4

Imphivinm, 725
UalU'lujaii, nse of this doxology in the

[

Imposition of hands at ordination,

ancient chnrch, 3/!'

Hands, folding of, in prayer, 304

imi)Oh;ition of, in confirmation,

510; in ordination,—see Oidination
—^— joining of, at esponsals, 751

Harmon V of the (<os2>^ds, by Tatian,

70 '

Heathen worshij), its origin and use,

according to Origen, 131), 131)

Ili-lidomas indulgenti;

whv so called, 034

322
Incense, xise of, at tlie celebration of

the Lord's suppei', 51)!), 000
Incineratio, 007
Indictio festorum mobilinm, (;87

Indulgences, origin of, ()31

Indulgentia, baptism so called, 485
pasciialis, 031

Indulgentiie btatio:iari;e, 771
passion-week, ' Infant-baptism, 487

' Infants, the Lord'ssupper administered
Magna, C5(i, 07(;

j

to them, 57'), 580

IIegrsii)pus, antlior of an Ecclesiastical i
Infula, 217

History, 75, 70 |
Innocenti;v, portus, baptism so called,

Hegumeni, abbots, 781
j

480
Hernias, Sliepiii-rd of, 04, 05 i Innocents' day, 700
Hermias, his probable date; analysis Inspector, i. y. c])iscopns, 210

of his Satire on the Heathen i'lulo- liistitntio, 40.)

sopiiers, 74, 75

Hermits, 778
Hexapla of Origen, 130

IIolv davs. (See Festivals

Insul;v>, chnrclies, whv so called,

700
Intercession of saints and angels,

taught by Origen, 140

water, use of, an imitation of the Intercessores or interventores, 223

lustral spriidvlings of tiie heathen, Interpretation of Scripture, doctrine

, 725
Honey, use of, at baptism, 51!), 520

Hos-annah, use of this doxology in tlie

ancient church, 380

Hosiiitals connected with churches.

Hydrojiarastata', 7!), 591

Hymns, ])riniitive, supposed traces of

in the New 'restament, 380, 387
.—— nse of, in the ancient church, Interventores, visitoi-s, 334
387—:5!)1 Investiture, 322

concermng,or specimens of, byTlieo-
))liilus, 83; by Iienanis, 80, 91;
Clement of Alexandria, 95, <M'>, 101,

105, 100, 1(»8; Tertallian, 115, 11«,

121, 123; Origen, and other Alex-
andrians, 134; Origen, 140, 141;
Cyprian, 147; Eusebius, 107, 109;
in the Apostolical Constitutions,

174
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Invocation of the Holy Spirit at the

Lord's supper, 592, 593
Invocavit, tlie first Sunday in Lent,
why so called, G(<o

Irentcus, bishop of Lyons, his history,

84 ; his writings, 85 ; analysis of his

Refutation of Knowledge falsely so

called, or Treatise against Heresies,
85—92; his character as a Christian

writer, 92, 93 ; his testimony con-

corning episcopacy, 25G, 257 ; creed
of, 4G6; his testimony concerning the

administration of the Lord's suppei',

562, 563

Irenicon, Stillingfleet's, design of that

treatise, 214, note; quoted, 241, 244,

245

James, St., liturgy ascribed to, 414
the apostle, festival of, C94

Janitores, i. q. ostiarii, 309
Jejuniimi, jejunium })erfectum, 662

rogationum, or litaniarum, (,'61

Jejimia quatuor temporum, C60
Jerome, his views concerning the ori-

gin of episcopacy, 235—240, 252,

253, 257—259 ; his testimony con-

cerning the use of prayer for the
dead, 429

Jerusalem, creed of, 474, 475
Jessfeaus, a name given to Christians,

181

Jewel, Bishop, on episcopacy, 240,

241

Jews, Christians, so called by the hea-
then, 185

John Baptist's, St., day, C93

St., the evangelist's day, 700
Jubilate, third Sunday after Easter,

wiiy so called, 678
Judica, fifth Sunday in Lent, why so

called, 668
Julian the apostate, amount of his tes-

timony concerning the early church,

178

Jus asyli, 740, 741

Justin Martyr, his life, 70; analysis

of his First Apology, 7W 72; of his

Second Apology, 72; of his Dia-
logue with Trypho, 73 ; his other

works, 73; his testimony concerning

the public use of holy Scripture, 438

;

concerning preaching, 449 ; con-

cei-ning the celebration of the Lord's

supper, 559—561

Juvencus, a Christian poet, 1 63

KANO'N, regula fidei, 463

Kaviov, (iyios koj'wi/, register, sacred re-

gister, 202

KavoviKo\, canonici, (ot tov kovovos, ot

€v tS Kavovi,) a title of the clergy,

its meaning and application, 202
Karaycoyta, connected with churches,

728
KaraXoyot eKiiKrjcnaaTiKol, church re-

gisters, 801

KarmreTacrfMa, KaraTrtTacrfMi ^vcttikov,

723

Karfjxw-^^ (catechesis,) instnictiou

given to catechumens, 192

KaTi^xiTrrji, KarrjxiO'Tfjs, catechist, a
teacher of catechumens, 192

Karr])(i(riJ.6s, i. q. KUTr])(r]ais, 192

KaTT]xoviJ.(7ov (pi. TO KaTTJXOvfJ-evf'ia,

KaTrjxovp.evia, or KaT-q)(o{jjxevd), the

place in which catechumens were
taught, and prepared for baptism,

192, 722

KaBapiafxus, cpi^licd to the Lord's
supper, 551

Kn^fopajthe bishop's chair in churches,

720

KadicrfJ-aTa, 770
KeinTjXiapxe'tov, the diaconicum mag-
num, why so called, 726

K€(f}d\aia, sections of Scripture, 443
KecfiaXi), i. q. prjrpoTroXiTTjs, 223
Krjpvyfia, i. q. sermo, homilia, 448
KrjpvK€9, deacons, why so called,

290

Kripvcra-ftv, liturgical meaning of this

word, 290
KiSapis, 217
Kiss at espousals, 7J9
Kiss of peace or charity, after baptism,

521; at the celebration of the
Lord's supper, 601, 602; at the in-

terment of the dead, 759; at the
Agapa?, 765 ; omitted on Good Fri-

day, 672
Kissing of church doors, altars, &c.,

739
Kneeling at prayer, 393 ; enjoined on

penitents, 631

Koival TpaTTf^ai, Koivai faruicrfLS, i. q.

agapn^, 764
Koivavla, communio, the Lord's supper,

so called, 544, 551

Kokvpfie'iov, a water-vessel before a
church, 725

KoXvp^rjdpct, i.q. baptisterium, 501
Koniarat, cojHatfe, 308
KpufjLa, Kpd(Tis, 590,

Kpi^vrj, a water-vessel before a church,
725

KvptctKTj, the Lord's day, 651
KvpiaKTj, KvpiaK()v,a. church, 702
Kyrie eleeison, use of tiiis formulary

in the ancient church, 381
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AABI 2, Xa^ldiov, 59G
Lactantiiis, his history, 160; analysis

of his Christian Institutions, lO'O

—

HJ2; his Latin style, 1C2; his trea-

tise on the Wratli of Cod, 162, 163;

on the Workmanship of God, 163;
on the Deaths of Persecutors, 163

La>tare, fourtli Sunday in Lent, why
so called, 668

Laici, laity, lyO

Laity, their presence in councils, 274,

275
and clergy, distinction between,

190, 191

AajjLTTa^ovxov, a lighted candelabrum,
carried in procession before patri-

archs of the Eastern church, 219
Anoff rov Qeov, a title of Christians in

the New Testament, 181

Lapsed, case of the, 624—628
Laura, a monastery, why so called,

782
Lavacrum natalis novi, baptism so

called, 486

Laver, laver of regeneration, baptism
so called, 484

Lay baptism, 495
Lay brethren in monasteries, 777
Laymen excluded from the ofiice of

preaching, 453

Lecticarii, i. q. copiata>, 308
Lectionaries, 444
Lectorium, x . q. ambo, 444

Lectricium, i. q. ambo, 444
Legends, 441

Ae(rov/3yi'«, applied to the Lord's sup-

per, 547
Lent, 660; Sundays in, 668
Aeoi/raptoj', a water-vessel before a

church, 725
Lessons of Scripture, 441, 442
Levites, this term applied to deacons,

288
Libellatici, 627
Libertas asyli, 740
Libraries attached to churches, 727
Lindsay's Preface to Mason's Vindica-

tion quoted, 260—262
Litanies, {\iTavi'iaL, Xircu,) 661

Liturgies, ancient history of, 413—421

Liturgy, meaning and iise of the term,

396, 397
prescribed in the Apostolical

Constitutions, 602—615
Locus intra cancellos, tlie chancel, 720
Aoyiov, an episcopal ornament, 218
Aoyos, i. q. oratio, sermon, 448

Aoyos KaT7]xt]TiKus, catechetical lesson,

i. e., instruction given to catechu-

mens, 192

Lord's day, observance of the, 649

—

654
; i)rayer for the, 408, 409
Prayer, nse of, in the jjrimitive

church," 372—378
Sujiper, its names or appella-

tions, 542—551 ; celebration of this

sacrament in successive periods of

the churcli, 552—568 ; times of ce-

lebration, 568—573 ;
jjlace of ce-

lebration, 574 — 575 ; by whom
administered, 575—577 ;

partakers

of this sacrament, 577—587 ; the

sacred elements, 587—592 ; observ-

ance and ceremonies connected
with the administration of this s.a-

crament, 592— 602; Liturgy or

formularies used at its celebration,

602— 615; opinion of Irena;us con-

cerning this ordinance, 90 ; celebra-

tion of it at funerals, 759
Aovrpa, batlis, 728
Low Sunday, 677
Lucian the martyr, ciced of, 472, 473

of Samosata, his testimony con-

cerning tlie rules and practices of

the early church, 177'

Lnke, St., tlie evangelist, 695

Lux mentis, oculorum, baptism so

called, 485

jMagicians, a term of reproach ap-

plied to Christians, 186

]\Iajores diwcesium episcopi, 230
MaKapiot,/zaKapt<irarot, epithets applied

to bisiiops, 214
!Mandra {fj.dv8p(i), a monastery, why so

called, 783
;Manna coelestis, 550
Mansionaria, (ecclesia,) 771
Mansionarii, i. q. ostiarii, 309 ; i. q.

TTapanovdpcoi, 310; i. q. stationarii,

771
Marcosians, 87
^Marcus, a follower of Valentinus, 87
Mark, St., liturgy ascribed to, 416
Mark's, St., day, 691, 692

ilarriage, laws and customs relating

to, in the Cinistian church, 743

—

748; marriage rites and ceremonies,

748—752
abstinence from, advocated by

Tatian, 78; refeired to by Eusebius,

168

lawfulness of, maintained by
Clement of Alexandria, 100, lOl ^

second, unlawfulness of, main-
tained by Athenagoias, 81 ; by Tcr-

tullian, 116, 117, 1-1; persons who
hadcontracteda second marriage not

permitted to receive ordination, 314
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MdpTvpes, i.q. sponsores, 522

MapTvpiov, 7'14

Afartvrdom, 101, 102. 112, 113, 142,

143

Martyrologies, 441

Alass, the Lord's supper so called, 546,

349
Masses, private, orii^in of, 573; for the

dead, origin of, 759
MadrjTui, an original title of Christians,

181

Matricula, 202

Matriciilaj ecclesiaj, church registers,

801

!Matricularii, 311

Matrinre, godmothers, 523
Matrimony, solemnization of, 751, 752
MciTpOViKlOV, 723
Matthew, St., tlie apostle, 695
iVIatthias's, St., day, 6!i9

Maunday Thursday, GG9—071
!Medicamentnin, medicina corporis et

mentis, tiie Lord's supper so called,

551

IMeletius, 332

ISIelito, 79

Memoria, 704

Mffivr]pevot, a title of baptized Chris-

tians, its meaning, origin, and date,

195

Mensa, i. q. martyrium, 704
Dei, the Lord's table, 543

Mensula, side table, 721

Meo-tV?;?, mediator, a title wrongly
applied to presbyters, 282

MecroTTfi'TeKotm;, (.'80

MfraXr;;//^?, /. q. Koivutvta, 551

Mfravoiu p.iKpu, peyiikr], 393

Jletatorium or mutatorinm, the diaco-

nicum uiagnum, wliy so called, 72G

Metatnin, exemption of the clergy from

that tax, 339

Mr)T€p(s eVi roil ay'iov (f)a)Ti(TnaTOS, god-

motliers, 523

Metropolitans, their names and titles,

220, 223—225 ; origin of their office,

225; meti'oj)()litans in the East and
• West, 225, 226 ; their office, riglits,

, and privileges, 226— 228; their

elections and ordinations, 228

Milanese liturgy, 417

Milk, use of, at baptism, 520

Millennium, or doctrine of the personal

reign of Christ on earth, taught by

Irenanis, 92; by TertuUian, 124, 125;

its universal acceptance in the early

chui-cli, 125; when first called in

(jnestion, 125; opinion of Origcn

relating to it, 142; doctrine of Lac-

tantius, 161, 162

Miltiades, a Christian apologist, ^0
Ministers, Christian, their names and

titles, 201—208; division of them
into ordinary and extraordinary,

203, 204; extraordinary minister.s,

namely, apostles, evangelists, pro-

phets, 204 — 288; ordinary ministei's,

namely, bishops or presbyters (after-

wards bishops and presbyters), and
deacons, 208—210 ; ministers at first

not appointed to their oSco without

the consent and co-operation of the

church, 327

of baptism, 492—496 ; of con-
firmation, 538, 539; of the Lord's

supper, 575—577
Ministne, 296
Minucius Felix, his Apology for the

Christian Religion, \2)

Miracles in the early church, 87, H"

Misericordias Domini, s-^'cond Sunday
after Easter, why so calle.l, 678

Missa, mass, 548

priEsanctificatorum, 672
Mitra, 217
Mixed marriages, 745, T-i'>

Mode and form of baptism, 502—5!.)9

Mova)(T), monacha, 780
Monachi Sfoculares, 780
Monachism, origin of, 775—777
Movii^ol, povci^ovTei, monks, 778
Monarchal, a title of metropolitan.s,

224
Slonasteria, large churches so called,

705
Monasteries, 761—7?53

MovacTTTjpiov, meaning of the tertn,

782
Mi'iui], monialis, 780
^.lonks, orders or classes of, 777—781

Montfaucon, his opinion concerning
the author of the Athanasian Creed,

482

Monthly fasts, 661, 662

Monuments in memory of the dead,

755

Morning prayers, 409, 412
Mors peccatorum, baptism so called,

485
Mourning for the dead, 761—7''''^

Moveable feasts and holy days, 663,

664

Mozarabio liturgy, 418

Murjais, baptism so called, 485
Muratori, his opinion concerning the

author of the Athanasian Creed,

483

Murder, crime of, falsely charged upon
the early Cliristians, 81

Mvpov, 518, 521, 540
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Mvarayayia, baiitism so called, 41>5

;

term applied to tlie Lord's supper,

547
Mvtrrai, fivcrrayoiyriToi, 195

Mv(TTTipiov, (arcanum, sacramentum,)
baptism so called, 485

, fivcTTT^piov TTjs flpTjVT]c, tliB Lord's

supper so called, 54(i, 551

Namis assumed by Christians, 181—
185; names and epitliets applied to

them by way of reproach, 185— 188

given at baptism, 529—531

Naof, templum, 704. 705
Nartiiex, an outer division of the

church, 723—725
Natales martyrum, commemorations

of martyrs, 648, 655, 656

Natalis calicis, Thursday before Easter,

670
Natalitia Christi, Christmas day, 698

Nativitas spiritualis, baptism, wliy so

called, 485
Nativity, feast of the. See Christmas.

Nava-roXoyoi or NnuroXoyot, catechists,

why so called, 461
j

Nflvrat, presbyters, why so called,

461

Nave, part of a church, 721—723
j

Nazarenes, Christians so called by the

Jews, 182, 185
j

Ne'a, first week after Easter, why so i

called, 679
|

Neophytes not allowed to receive or- ',

dination, 314; their vestments, 522

Nedrepoi, novelli, novissimi, nuperrimi,

reproachful epithets applied to

Christians, 188

New-Year's-day, observance of, 683

—

685
Nicene Creed, as first published, 478

;

as completed by the second general

Council of Constantinople, 478

Nocturnal celebration of funerals, 755

Nola, a church bell, supposed origin of

the name, 730
Nomination of the clergy, 335

Nonna, 780
Notarii, notaries, 310; notaries at

councils, 275 ; notaries or short-hand

writers, their practice of recording

sermons, 456, 457

Notice of marriage to be given to the

bishop, 746
Novatus and Novatian, their proceed-

ings with regard to the lapsed, 624

—627
Novendiale, 762

Nymphaeum, a water-vessel before a

cluirch, 725

Oui.Ai lONARiuM, 721
( dilations at tlie Lord's supper, 586
"O^i^Tj/xa npos Qfou, baptism so called,

486
Octava Infantum, Sunday after Easter,
why so called, 677

Octave of Easter, 677; of the Nati-
vity, 683

Oculi, third Sunday in Lent, why so

called, 668
CEconomi, assistants of the bishop in

distributing the funds of the church,

217, 310,347
(Ecumenical, or general councils, 275,

276
Offerentes, i. e. sponsors, 523
Offertories and masses for the dead,

origin of, 759
Offertorium, 546
Officials, 295
OIkoi ^aiTiXeioi, buildings connected

with churches, 728
(iiKTTjpioi, places of Christian wor-

ship so called, 703
OiKovofiia, 157

'O/iiX/a, homily, 448
Qfio<p6piov, 218
'Ovo\oTjTai, a term of reproach, 188
()j)tatus, his testimony concerning the

public use of holy Scripture, 439
Orations, funeral, 758, 759
Oratoria, oratories, places of Christian

worship so called, 703
Oratorium populi s. laicoi iim, the nave

of a diurch, why so called, 721
Orders or chisses of Christians, two in

the New Testament, 188, 189 ; three

reckoned by Eusebius, 190; five

reckoned by Jerome, 190; reducible

to two, 190

Orders of bishops, 219—233
presbyters, 283, 284

deacons, 296—303
monks, 777—781

Ordination ; origin and nature of the

rite, 311—313; disqualifications and
qualifications for ordination, 313

—

320 ; administration of the rite, 320
—322 ; form of prayer used at ordi-

nation, 323—326
Ordines majores, minores, superior and

inferior orders of the clergy, 203

Ordo (order), synonymous with gradus,

officium, potestas, dignitas, &c.,

203, 312
^Opydvov XfiTOvpyiKov, 596

Organs, among the Greeks and Ro-
mans, 734, 735 ; introduction of

wind-organs into churches, 735; use

of, 736

3 1
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Oriental Lituigy, 413—410, 420
Origen, his history, 130—133; his

metliod of interpreting Scripture,

133—13C; his Hexapla, 136—138;
Commentaries and Homilies, 137,

138; treatise against Celsus, 138

—

141 ; on the Principles of the

Christian Faith, 141, 142; on Prayer,

142; Exliortation to Endurance of

Martyrdom, 142, 1 43 ; Stromates, 143;

his testimony concerning prayer for

the dead, 425 ; concerning the public

reading of lioly Scripture, 438, 439

;

concerning preaching, 450 ; con-

cerning the celebration of the

Lord's supper, 563, 564; cx'eed of,

469, 470

Original sin, opinion of Clement of

Alexandria concerning, 101

Ornaments of churches, 741, 742 ; opi-

nions of some of the ancients con-

cerning, 811, 812

"Opof, or eK.8o(ri,s Triareois, i. q. regula

fidei, 463

Ostiarii, door-keepers, 308

OiipavoKdrpai, (probably) a term of

reproach applied to Christians, 188

Outer buildings attached to churches,

725—728

Pactum, i.e. baptismal vow or cove-

nant, 516
Paedagogus, a treatise by Clement of

Alexandria, analyzed, 96, 97
Palatini, a class ofsubdeacons at Rome,

301
IIa\iyy(Vf(Tia, regenei'atio, baptism,

why so called, 485

Pallium, the philosopher's mantle,

worn by Cliristian teachers, 70, 79,

80, 127, 353

the pall, a badge of the episcopal

office, 218
jugale, 751

Palm Sunday, 668, 669

and olive branches, use of, at

funerals, 758

Panis Dei, &c., 550

Panticnus, 94

Papa, original and later use of the

title, 212

Parabolani, or Parabolarii, as a term
of reproach, 1 87

otticers of the church, 310

Parafra>narii, 311

TI(tpap.ovdpioi, 310

Paranymphs, 751

TlapaaKfVT}, Good-Friday, 672
Uapadfo-fis, commendatory prayers for

the dea(% 759

Paratorium, 721
napuTpcmf^ov, side-table, 7^1
Parish clmrches, 707
Parish schools, 728
Parentes, a term applied by bishops to

their constituents, 328, 329
UapdeviKLov, 723
ndcrxa dvaa-Taaifiov, 671, 674
Pascha clausum, Sunday after Easter,

677
ndcr;^a (n-avpa)(rtfioi/, 671
Pastophoria, chambers connected with

a church, 727
Uarfpfs em rov ayiov (pioTLcrnuTOS, i. q.

sponsores, 523
Patres, patres laicorum, a title of pres-

byters, 212
i. q. abbates, 781

ecclesise, patres clericorum, pa-
tres patrum, titles of bishops, 212

Patriarcha (ecumenicus, 232
Patriarchje, i q. episcopi, 210
Patriarchs, their name or title, 219,

228, 229 ; origin of their office, rise

and establisliment of their dignity,

229—231; their office, rights and
privileges, 219, 231; division of the
patriarcliate, 232, 233

of the Jews, 228, 229
Patrini, godfathers, 523
Patronage, ecclesiastical, 335—337
Paul of Samosata, errors of, 154

Paulinus, bishop of Nola, probably \m-
acquainted with church-bells, 730

Pavements of churches, 737
Pax vobiscum, use of this salutation in

the ancient church, 382
Peace, kiss of. See Kiss.

Pectorale, 218
Pedilavium, custom of washing the

feet at baptism, 522 ; on the Thurs-
day before Easter, 669

Pedum, a pastoral staff, 217
Penance, public, 616—636; private,

636—640
Penitence, doctrine of Hernias in the

Shepherd, and other fathers, con-
cerning, 620—622; angel of, men-
tioned in the Shepherd, 620, 621

Penitentiary presbyters, 636
Penitents, 197 ; different classes of,

628—631; duties and burdens im-
posed ujion them, 631—633; their

readmission into the church, 633

—

636

prayers for them in the Aposto-
lical Constitutions, 401—403

restoration of, an act of the
bisliop, 215

not allowed to receive ordination,

314
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Il(VTfKO(TTT], Pentecost, 67*J—^82

Hfpiaixfxa, a cross suspended from the

neck, 218
Ilfpi^oXos, the area connected with a

churcli, 725
Pericopaj, sections of Scripture, epis-

tles and gospels, 443, 445, 44(J

JlepiKOTTT] T(i)V fvayyeXicov, 439

Periodeutic or visitors, 21(i

IlfpicrTaov, the cloister attaclied to a
clnircli, 725

Persons baptized, 486—492
Peter and Paul's, Sts., day, 693, 694

Phagiphauia, E2)iphany, why so called

687
^appLttKov uSavaiTias, 551

'i>tdXr), a water-vessel before a church,

725
Philip and James', Sts., day, 692

I'hilo Judajus, liismetliod of interpret-

ing Scripture, 134, 135

^iKocro<pia, (j)iXoa6({}T]p.a, i. q. Krjpxiypa,

448
I

Pliilosophy, its iise in tlie Christian

system, according to Clement of

Alexandria, 98, 99 ; his opinion con-

cerning its origin and character,

103—106
•PpovTKTTTjpiov, i. q, d(TKrjrr]piov, a mo-

nastery, 783
^ci)s, applied to the Lord's supper, 551

, (f)wTiapa, (pcoTiapos, baptism so

called, 484, 485

^(OTiCopevoi, a title of baptized Christ-

ians, 195

^uTicTTripiov, i. q. baptisterium, 501

^vKaKTrjpiov, baptism so called, 485

Pictures in churches, 7'12 ; sentiments

of Gregory the Great concerning,

812—814
Pilgrimages, T]A, 775
Pillarists, 779
Pisciculi, a figiirative term applied to

Christians, 185

Piscina, i. q. baptisterium, 501

liKTTLi, i. q. regiila fidei, 463

YllCTTOi (^01 TTKTTfVOVTfS, OV Tn(TT(V(TaV-

res), a title of Christians, 181 ; of the

baptized, as distinguished from ca-

techumens, 194

Place of baptism, 499—502
celebrating the Lord's supper,

574, 575
preparing catechuiuens, 192,

723
Platonism, charge of, against Justin

Martyr, 72, 73 ; in the writings of

Tatian, 7*', 77; alteration and modi-
fication of, 83 ; in the time of Origen,

133—135

Plautinai prosapiai homines et Pistores,

a term of reproach, 187

Pliny the Younger, his epistle concern-

ing the Christians to Trajan, with

Mehnoth's translation, 170, 177,

178—180
Pcenitentia, 616 ;

poenitentia secunda,

620, 621
;
poenitentia canonica, 624

;

pconitentiam dare, accipere, 629

nnipni/, pastor, 208

Polycarp, his life ; his Epistle to the

Philippians, 68—70
Pontifex Maximus, a title of Christiau

emperors, 337
Pontifices Maximi, i. q. episcopi, 212

Pope, origin of the title, 212
Pra?concs, deacons, why so called, 290
Praedicatio, i. q. homilia, seniio, 448

or propositio, nomination, 329, 330
Petri, 440

Pr?eposito, i. q. episcopi, 211

Prajsanctificatio, 672
Prsesidentes, prsesides, i. q. episcopi,

212

Prsesiiles, i. q. episcopi, 211

Prayer, canonical hours of. 395

common, ancient forms of, 396

—

412
for the dead, 421—437
forms of, at the ordination of a

bishop, 323, 324; of a presbyter,

324, 325 ; of a deacon, 325 ; of a

deaconess, 325, 326 ; of a subdeacon,

326 ; of a reader, 326 ; at confirma-

tion, 541, 542

Prayer, public, whetherprecomposed or

extempore in the primitive church,

791—795
Preaching, rn the ancient church,447—

•

460
Upea^vTepa, or npea^vris, presbytera,

or presbyterissa, 290
npfd^vrepiov, the presbytery, 278

Ilpea-^vTfpiov, presbyterium, i. q. ^rjpa,

720
Upea-^vrepos, 277, 278, 280; irpeafiv-

rtpoi npo((TTa>Tfs, 279 ; iTvi)((!opioi,

TTpfo-^vTepoi, npea^vrepoi TroXfcos,

283
Presbytei-s, tlieirname, 277,278; their

quality, office, aiid duties, 278—282 ;

different orders or classes, 283, 284
;

admitted to vote in early councils,

274
penitentiary, 638, 639

Presentation of Clirist in the Temple,

feast of the, 688, 689

Priests(sacrificing),a character belong-

ing to all Christians ; Christian mi-

nisters, improperly so called, 122

3 I 2
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Primicerius, or prior, scholae cantorum,
308

Primitive, first fruits, 349—351

Primus, or primicerius, diaconorum,

292
Princeps provinciae, i. q. metropoli-

tanus, 224
sacerdotum, i. q. archiepiscopus,

214
Principes, i. q. episcopi, 213

Privatio communionis, or deprivation,

a punislmient inflicted upon delin-

quent clergymen, 343
Privilege of asylum belonging to

churches, 740, 741

Procedere, i. q. sacris interesse, 772
Processio, a religious assembly, church-

going, 771
Processions, ecclesiastical, 771—774

ceremonies and order of, 773
• funeral, 757, 758
Upoedpoi, i q. fTricrKonoc, 211

UpotcrraTes, irpo'ia-Tap.fvoi, {jrvtvpaTi-

Koi,) i. q., erriaKOTroi, 211

Profession, baptismal, 515—517
npoKadrjfituai, 296

IIpoKpiTal tS)v XotTTcoz', a title of metro-

politans, 224

Promissum, i. e., baptismal vow or

promise, 516

Upovaoi, i.q. narthex, 721, 724
Propatres, promatres, i. q. sponsores,

523
Proper Psalms, use of, in the ancient

church, 385, 386
Property of the church, 348—35

1

Prophets, in the early church, their

gifts and oflBces, 206—208
'n.po(pr]Tt'wv, 704
XIpoTTuXa, i. q. narthex, 721, 724
Upapevs, a bishop, why so called, 461

IlpocrevKTrjpt.n, 703

Upocrev^ri 8ia (T^c^)7r^?, 382

Upoaevxr], oIkos or tottos 7rpoufV}(fjs,

703
npocTKKalovTes, a class of penitents, 629

Ilpo(Tcf)opa, oblatio, the Lord's supper

so called, 546

IIpo(T(f)opai, oblations at the Lord's

supper, 586

IIpo(r(f)a>i'r}(Tis, 382, 612

IIpo(T(f)(oi'Tj(r(is, in divine worship, 290

Prostration on the ground at prayer,

393
npwTT] ei'croSoy, 724
IIpcoToirpfCT^uTepoi, first presbyter, 283

npioTos, PriTuas, Primate, 220, 223

np60((Tis,12l

Provinces, ecclesiastical, in the fourth

centuiy, 262—270

Provincial councils, 273
Provost, derivation of the word, 211
Psalmi responsorii, 384, 385

graduales, 773
Psalmista, psalmistanus, 307
Psalmody, 384—391
Psalms sung during the administration

of the Lord's supper, 597—599
at funerals, 756, 757
in religious processions, 773

Psalter, use of, in the ancient church,

445, 446
'i'aXTijs, singer, 306
Ptolemy, a follower of Valentin us, 87
nruxal, TTTVxal Upai, diptychs, 831

Public prayers in the ancient church,

372—383
IIvAwpol, door-keepers, 308
Pulpitum, i. q. ambo, 444, 722
IIuXt;, TTvyrj apaia, or ^atriXiKr), 724,

736
Punishment of delinquent clergymen,

210, 342—345
Punishments, future, supposed to be

only temporary, by Origen, 138

Purgatorium, 551

Purification of the soul, as taught by
Clement of Alexandria, 105, 106

St. Mary the Virgin, feast of
the, 688, 689

Uvpyos, turris, original and later ac-

ceptation of this word in ecclesias-

tical antiquities, 444, 729

QuADRATUM populi, the nave of a
church why so called, 721

Quadragesima, 660, 668
Quarterly fasts, 660
Quartodecimans, 655
Quasimodogeniti, Sunday after Easter
why so called, 677

Quesnel, his conjecture concerning the

author of the Athanasian creed, 482
Quinqiiagesima, 606 ; Quinquagesima

poenitentise, paschalis or laetitise, 666,

611, 679

RATioyAi.E, an episcopal ornament,
218

Rattles, wooden or iron, used for giv-

ing notice of the celebration of

divine worship, 731

Readers, 303, 304

Reading-desk, 722
lieadniission of peniteuts, (i33—636
Rebaptization of heretics, 537,538
Receptorium, the diaconicum maguum
why so called, 727

Recognitions of Clement, 59
Reddito symboli, 67O
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Hegeneratio, baptism wltyso called, 485
Ren^unarii, a class of subdeacons at

Rome, 301

Registers, or diptychs, 801

Regula fidei, 4(;3

Regulares, canonici, 777
Religiosi, t. q. regulares canonici, 777
Reminiscere, second Sunday in Lent,
why so called, 6fi2

Renunciantes, certain monks so called,

780
Renunciation of the devil and his works

at baptism, 514
Repentance ; doctrine of Clement of

Alexandria, 100; of Tertullian, 117,

123; Origen, 137; Lactantius, 161

Repentance after baptism, doctrine of

early ecclesiastical writers concern-

ing, 620—623
Reserve in teaching divine truth, opi-

nion of Clement of Alexandria con-

cerning, 103

Responsoria, 384, 385
Resurrection of the dead, treatise con-

cerning tliis doctrine by Athenago-
ras, 81 ; maintained by Irenseus, 92

j

by Tertullian, 126, 127

Revelatio Petri, 440

Revenues of the church, 345—351

Rights of the people in elections of the

clergy lost, 333, 335

Ring, use of, in the marriage cere-

mony, 749, 750
'PtTriStov, 603
Rites and ceremonies connected with

public prayer and psalmody, 391

—

396
at baptism, 509— 522
at confirmation, 540—542

at the celebration of the Lord's

supper, 592—602
— of marriage, 748—752

at funerals, 753—7f'3

Robing-room or vestry of a churcli, 727
Rogate, fifth Sunday after Easter, why

so called, 678
Rogationes, Rogation-days, 661

Roman creed, 477
liturgy, 416, 417, 420

Rosemary, use of, at funerals, 758
Rural deans, 283, 284

2A'BAN02, 522

Sabbath, the, observance of, in the

early church, (>52—654

Sabbatum, use of the word by the

fathers, 652
magnum, 656, 672, 674

Sacerdotes secundi vel tertii ordinis, a
title of deacons, 289

Sacrament, sacrament of the altar, the

Lord's supper so called, 549, 550
Sacmmentum, application of the term

to the ordinance of baptism and the

Lord's supper, 119, 120

in what sense applied to confir-

mation by Cyprian, 534, 535

absolutionis et remissionis pecca-

torum, baptism so called, 485
illuminationis, or illustrationis,

baptism so called, 485

indulgentia3, baptism so called, 485
novae vita;, baptism so called, 486

Sacrarium, i. q. jSrjfxa, 719 ; side-table,

721

Sacred virgins of the church, 781

Sacrificati, 627
Sacrificium spirituale, sanctum, mys-

ticum, rationale,—the Lord's supper
so called, 546

Sacristse, 311

Salt, milk, and honey, use of, at bap-

tism, 519—521
Salutatorium, the diaconicum magnum,
why so called, 727

Sancti, sanctissimi, epithets applied to

bishops, 214

Sanctimoniales, 781

Sanctuarium, sanctimi, i. q. ^rjfia, 719
Sandals, 217
Sarabaitte, 779
Sarmentitii, Christians reproachfully

so called, 187

Satisfactio, i. q. poenitentia, 616

Saturday. See Sabbath
Seenophylaces, 310, 726

Schools in connexion with churches,

728
of canonical singers, 307, 308

Scripture, Holy, its authority and suf-

ficiency in mattci-s of faith, 89, 90,

107, 111, 123, 124, 147

public use of, in the ancient

church, 437—447

Scultet, Abraham, his tract on the di-

vine right of episcopacy, from Bishop

Hall, 251—260
Seal, baptism so called, 484

Seasons, baptismal, 497, 498

Second marriage, supposed unlawful-

ness of, 743, 744

Secretum, or secretarium, the diaconi-

cum magnum why so called, 727

Seculars, a term applied to the laity,

191

Sccundus, a follower of Valentinus, 87

2r]Kos, use of the word by the eaily

Christians, 705
Semaxii, a term of reproach applied

to Christians, 187
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Semijejuuia statiomim, 062

Semnium (cre/ii'eloi/), a monastery, why
so called, 782

Senatoriiim, part of the nave of a

church, 723
Senes, elders, a title of metropolitans

in Africa, 224

Septimana in albis, first week after

Easter, why so called, 679, 680

major, 670
Septuagesima, 065, C66

Sermo, sermon, 448
Sermons, from what part of the church

they were delivered, 453, 454, 722
Services, morning and evening, order

of, 390
Severus, a follower of Tatian, 79
Sexagesima, 606
Shepherd of Hennas, its contents and

character, 64, 65; publicly read in

ancient churches, 441 ; its doctrine

concerning penitence, 020, 021

Shoes put off on entering a church in

some countries, 739
Sibylline books, forged, received as

genuine by the early fathers, 7I3 72 ;

quoted by Theophilus, 83

Sibyllists, a term of reproach applied

to Christians, 187

Sicca, 672
Sick, anointing of the, 752, 753
Sign of the cross. See Cross.

Simon and Jude, Sts., Apostles, 696
Simony, a bar to ordination, 315, 310

Singers in public worship, 300—308

Sites of churches, 717, 718
^Krjvrj, tabernaculum, 705
^Kfvo(f)v\aKiov, 721, 726
Slaves and fi-eedmen not allowed to

receive ordination, 314

Soldiers not allowed to receive ordina-

tion, 314

Solea, crwXf'a, part of the nave of a
church, 723

Solemnization of matrimony, 751,

752
Solitaries, religious, 778
Sorcerers, a term of reproach applied

to Christians, 186

Sorores ecclesiae, 781

"S.arrjpia, baptism so called, 486 ; ap-

plied to the Lord's supper, 551 ; and
to Good Friday, 07

1

Soul, its state after death; Irenteus,

92; Clement of Alexandria, 105;

Origen, 140—— immortality of; Tatian, 76, 77 J

Irenfcus, 88
Spanish lituigy, 418

Sponsalia, csix)usals, 749, 750

Sponsalitiae donationes, 749
Sponsors, their names or appellations,

522—524 ; origin of their office, 524,

525; their duties, 525—527 ;
persons

qualified to act in that capacity, 527,

528; number require? at baptism,

528, 529

Sporfae, sportellaj, sportuljB, 347
'S.Tvovbaioi, a set of ascetics, 200, 779
Standing, an ancient posture at prayer,

391—393
Srda-ety, stationes, select portions of

the gospels, why so called, 770
Statio {o-TaTii), three several meanings

of the word in ecclesiastical anti-

quities, 769, 770
Stationalis (ecclesia, crux), 771
Stationarii, a class of subdeacous at

Rome, 301

i. q. mansionarii, 771
Stationes, classes or degrees of peni-

tents, 628—631
weekly fasts on Wednesdays and

Fridays, 119, 662
particulai- places or objects at

or near which worship was per-

formed, 771
SravpoXdrpat, a term of reproach ap-

plied to Christians, 188

2re0ai'oy, 217
Stephen's, St., day, 700
Stillingfleet, his earlier and later opi-

nions concerning the origin of epis-

copacy, 241, 244—249
'2Toa\, cloisters attached to a church,

725
Stromata, by Clement of Alexandria,

analysis of, 97—107
Stylitse, 779
Subdeacons, origin and history of their

order; their functions, 301—303
Subscription to a creed required before

baptism, 610
Subsellia, 720
Substi-ati or genuflectentes, a class of

catechumens, 194; a class of peni-

tents, 629
Succession of teachers in the church,

123, 124

Suffragan bishops, 221
Suffiages of the people necessary to

the appointment of ministers, 327

—

330
Suggestum or suggestus, «. q. bema,

719
or suggestus, lectorum, i. q. am-

bo, 414, 722
2vy/caTd/3a(riy, 157
IvyKfKkoi, syncelli, 311

SvXXeirovpyoi, 281
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^UfX^oXoV, (Tl)nfiu\0V a<0T1]pld)8fi, \c.,

baptism so Oiilled, '212

Suniini sacerdotes, j. q. episcoi^i, 212

2v/x7rocria, i. q. agapif , 764
I.vva^is, applied to the Lord's supper,

547
Sunday. See Lord's day
Sundays of Advent, GfJS

before Easter, GC8, 069
. . after Easter, 677, 678

^vviaTcifxevoi, a class of penitents, 630

2vvo8oi, i. q. ecclesine, 705, 706

Superattendens, i. q. episcopus, 210

Superhunierale, 218

Superinspector, i. q. episcopus, 210

Superintendens, i. q. episcopus, 210

Superpositio, 662

Supplicationes, 661

Surplice-fees, unknown in the ancient

church, 347
Sursuni corda. Lift up your hearts, use

of this formulary in the ancient

church, 383

Susceptores, deaconesses so called, 300

sponsors so called, 523

Suspension (suspensio a beneficio, sus-

pensio ab officio), a punishment of

delinquent clergymen, 342, 343

Symbolum, creed, or confession of

faith, 1 19, 463

Synagogue, its presidents and other

officers, 209
Synagogue, services of the, regarded

as the original pattern of Christian

worship and ecclesiastical institu-

tions, 189, 190

Synagogue-worship, 801—811

Syndici, or defensores, 311

Synoditse, i. q. ccenobitse, 778, 779

Tabernaculum, i.e. aplace of Christ-

ian worship, 705
Tabula clericoruni, 202

Tabular sacra>, church registers, 801

Tapers lighted, use of, at the reading

of the Gospel, 444, 445 ; at baptism,

522 ; at the celebration of the Lord's

supper, 56!), 570^ at marriages, 751

;

at funerals, 755, 758

Tatian, his history and probable date,

76; his writings and opinions, 76

—

78; his followers, 78, 79

Tatianists, 78

Tci^ts UpaTiKi], order of the priesthood,

203

Taylor, Jeremy, on episcopacy, quoted,

252, 259 ; on prayer for the dead and
])urgatory, 430

TeAetoi, reXetov/xfi/oi, titles of baptized

Christians, their meaning, origin,and

date, 195; application of reXftot, and
its cognates, in the New Testament,

195

TeXetwrepot, a class of catechumens,

193

TeXfTJj, or reXetwiTty, baptism so called,

485
TeXfT») Tf\(Twv, tlie Lord's suj)per so

called, 547

Tefifvos, use of the word by the early

Christians, 705
Temple-service, regarded by some as

the pattern of Christian worshiji and
institutions, 189, 190; daily, 802—

T 804
ertullian, his history, character, and
value of his writings, 109— 1 1 1 ; his

Apology, and book Ad Nationes,

111—113 ; his treatise on the Testi-

mony of the Soul, 113; on Prayer,

113; to the Confessors, 114; on

Public Shows, 114, 115; on Idola-

try, 115; on Baptism, 115, 116; to

his Wife, 116, 117; on Penitence,

117; against the Jews, 117, 118; on
Patience, 118; on the Soldier's

Chaplct, 118—120; on the Veihng
of Virgins, 120; on Female Dress,

and on Female Oinaments, 120, 121

;

on Fliglit in time of Persecution,

121 ; on Chastity, and on Single

Marriage, 121, 122; on Fasts, 122;

on Modesty, 123; on the Prescrip-

tion of Heretics, 123, 124 ; against

Marcion, 124, 125; against the Va-
lentinians, 125; against Praxeas,

125, 126 ; against Hemiogenes, 126;

Scorpiace, 126; on the Body of

Christ, and on the Resurrection of

the Body, 126, 127; on the Soxil,

127; on the Mantle, 127; to Sca-

pula, 127, 128

Tertullian, his opinion of the gi-ounds

of ei)iscopal authority, 239, 240 ; his

testimony concerning apostolical

succession, 257; concerning prayer

for the dead, 424, 425 ; concerning

the public use of Holy Scripture,

438; concerning preaching, 449,

450; concerning the celebration of

the Lord's supper, 564; creed of,

467
TerpdcTTvXov, the cloister attached to a

church, 725
TfTpacTTcbov, the cloister attached to a

church, 725
Theoctistus, bishop of Ctesarea in

Palestine, 131

Qeo8p6fjiot, in the ancient church, 730

Qeo(f)uvi<t, i. q. ^EnKJiavKi, 685
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Q(o<piK(araToi, an epithet applied to

bishops, 214
Theopliihis of Antioch, 82 ; analysis of

liis treatise to Autolycus, 82—84

Theophori, an epithet of Christians,

184

Therapeiitae, 181

Thomas, St., the Apostle, 697

Qpovos, the bishop's chair in churches,

720
Qvfiiaiia, incense, 599, 600

Gvala uvaifiaKTos, the Lord's supper,

so called, 546
QvaiaaTrjpiov, i. q. ^rjfia, 720
Tiapa, 217
Tilieniont, his opinion concerning the

author of the Athanasian creed, 482

Times of administering baptism, 49G

—

499 ; of administering confirmation,

535, 536; of celebrating the Lord's

supper, 568—573
Tithes, payment of, no very ancient

institution in the Christian church,

349; at first voluntary, 349; when
made compulsory by the church,

350 ; and by the state, 350 ; always

voluntary in the Greek church, 350,

351

Titular bishops, 221

Tituli (tltXoi), churches so called, 704

inscriptions on monuments in

memory of the dead, 755

Toixapx^h deacons, why so called,

Tonsure, clerical, 320

Towers of churches, their date, origin,

and use, 729
Tractatus, tractare, tractator, of lec-

tures on Scripture, 448

Traditio et redditio symboli, 377

Tradition, oral, 89, 97, 98, 119, 123,

124

Tradi tores, 627

Trajan, his reply to Pliny's epistle

respecting the Christians, with Mel-

moth's translation, 175, 176, 177, 178

TpuTTfCa Kvpiov, the Lord's table, 543,

644
Tribunal, i. q. arabo, 444'

chori, i. q. bema, 722

ecclesise, i. q. ambo, 722

Trinity, first use of this term by Theo-

philus of Antiocli, 83

in Unity; speculations of Athena-

goras, 80; of Irenaeus, 91; of Ter-

tullian, 125, 126

Sunday, 682, 683

TpoTTota, tropaja, churches so called,

704
TpovXXos, rpovXXcoral, 7 1

Trumpets used for giving notice of the

celebration of divine worship, 731 ;

of a funeral procession, 757
Truth, reserve in teaching, 156, 157

Tubicines sacri, deacons why so called,

290

"YIOl' GeoG, a title of baptized Christ-

ians, 195

'YioS((ria, baptism so called, 486
Unctio infirmorum, anointing of the

sick, 752
Unction, extreme, not an ancient cere-

mony, 752, 753
a preliminary of baptism, 518

;

at confirmation, 540, 541 ; at ordina-

tion, 322
Unity of the church, Cyprian's argu-

ments concerning, 147, 148

Unreasonableness of Separation, Stil-

lingfleet's, quoted, 245—249

'YnawavTTi, the Feast of the Presenta-

tion, why so called, 088

'YTT-qperai, the inferior class of Christ-

ian ministers, 203; subdeacons, 301

'Yirepdeais, superpositio, 662

'YTTolSoXfls, 307
'YiroBeKTat., deaconesses so called, 300

'Yiro8idKovoi, subdeacons, 301

'YnoniTTTOvTes, a class of penitents, 629
'YiroTvndicrfis, a lost work of Clement

of Alexandria. 109

'Ynodfais TfjsirappTja-las, 551

Valentinians, confutation of their

errors by Irenaeus, 87
Veil, bridal, 751

Veils worn by women at the time of

receiving the Eucharist, 581

Vestiarium, vestry, the diaconicura

magnum, why so called, 727
A^estments of the clergy, in celebrating

divine worship, 351—354

Viaticum, baptism so called, 485

;

applied to the Lord's supper, 551

Vicarii generates, vices gereutes in

pontificalibus, 22

1

Vicars of Christ, bishops when so

called, 213
Vice-opiscopi, i. e. suffragans, 221

Vidua*, viduatus, viduitas, 296

Vigilius, bishop of Thapsus, supposed

by some to have composed the Atha-
nasian creed, 482

Vigils, 662, 673
Viiicentiusof Lerins, regarded by some

as the author of the Athanasian
creed, 482

Virgines Dei, vel Chrisli, 781

Virgins, sacred, of the cliuich, 776
Virtutum via, baptLsm .so called, 486
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Visitations, episcopal, 216
Visiting presbyters, 216
Visitors, election of the clergy by, 331

Vita, baptism so called, 486
Vitta nuptialis, 751
Vossius, G. J., concerning the author

of the Athanasiau creed, 482
Voting, in election of ministers, by the

people, 327—330
Votiim, i. e. baptismal vow or promise,

516

Walls of churches, how adorned, 737,

741

Washing of the feet at baptism, 522 :

on the Thursday before Easter,

669
Washing of the hands before entering

a church, 738, 739 ; before receiving

the Lord's supper, 587
Watchers, a class of monks, 779
Watching a corpse, custom of, among

the early Christians, 756
Water, use of, in baptism, 502—505

W^ater of life, baptism so called, 484

Water mixed with wine in the Lord's

supper, 590—592

Water substituted for wine in the

Lord's supper, by Tatian, 78
Water-drinkers, 79

Waterland, Dr., his opinion concern-

ing the author of the Athanasian
creed, 483

Wednesday and Friday, fast-days, 669,

662

Weekly celebration of the Lord's

supper, 571, 573
Weekly fasts, 662
Weekly festivals, 649—654
West, turning towards the, a symbo-

lical ceremony at baptism, 513, 517
Wliite garments of the newly-baptized,

521, 522
White linen cloth, anciently used as a

covering of the communion-table at

the time of the celebration of the

Lord's supper, 574, 575
Whitsunday, Whitsuntide, 657, 679—

682 ; a baptismal season, 497, 498
Widows in the early church, 296, 298,

299
Windows of churches, 737
Wine used in the celebration of the

Lord's supper, 590—592
Witnesses at espousals, 750
Women, incapable of being ordained

as ministers of the word and sacra-

ments, 313
Worship, divine, under the superin-

tendence of the bishop, 215, 216,

280, 281

Worship of the heavenly bodies, its

origin and use, according to Clement
of Alexandria, 106

SENOAOXEI A,

churches, 728
Srjpof^ayla, 662

connected with

ZQH , applied to the Lord's supper, 551
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